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3|alifying 33ighteouſneſs

In Two Books : . -

I. A Treatiſe of Imputed Righteouſneſ,

opening and defending the True Senſe,

* confuting the Fâſſe, with many of

A.

O F f

Dr.Tallier Reaſonings againſt Truth, Peace, and

º

\ \ M. With an Anſwer to Dr. Tullier Letter,
adjoynta.

II. A Friendly Debate with the Learned

- and Worthy Mr. Chriſtopher Cartwright, con

- tining :

. His Animadverſions on my Aphoriſms, with

l my Anſwer. --

#xptions againſ that Anſwer.
! 3. My Reply to the summe of the Controverfies

|

2

*gitated in thoſe Exceptions.

All Publiſhed inflead of a fuller Anſwer to the Aſ.

ſºuls in Dr.Tallie, juſtificatio Paºlina, for the

Sºng of Cenſorious and fividing Contenders, who
raiſradious Reports of their Brethren as Popiſh, &c. who

- - ºbºt attempt Reconcilingly to open this Doctrine more

ckar, than themſelves.

- * By Richard Baxter.

toº, Pinted for Nevil Simony. and 3onath. Robinſºn,

at th:Pinces-Arms and Golden-Lion in St. Pººl, Church:

Jard, 1676. -
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To the Readers; eſpecially all

Faithful Miniſters of Chriſt in

England. -

§Nº Libertine C called Antinomian )

Wºl ºf Errors, baving led me to a diffin

'A' | Her handling of ſome Points, than

* I had before found in the Author;

§ Ibad read; and my firſt Concep

*tions of them (expreſſed in a ſmall

Rºk tilled Aphoriſmes, &c.) being yet crude and

*dive, fºr want of Time, and uſe of Writing

(*ith at the Lord Éacon ſaith, muſt make Men

ºurite) that being my Firſt, ſºme ſuſpečied it of

Eriº in Dvārine, ſºme of Novelty, and ſome only

ºf 4itti undigeſied Expreſſions, and ſºme over

valuing it, received thoſe Imperfeóions with the reſt :

Wherapon publiſhing my diſre of my Friends Ani

madet font, I received (aſ I have elſe-where with

- ..Tº acknowledged) ſuch as were very learned,

Jºdiciuſ, and friendly, of which thºſe of Mr.

Lawſºn, Dr. Wallis, Mr. Wo. Warren , and Mr.

Ch. Cartwright, were the chief; by which if I bad

nº try much profited, I had been very dull. Of

A 2 thºſe



To the Reader.

theſe Oneſpakeſ, agreeably to my Thoughtſ, (Dr. W.)

th. t I had nothing but Thanks to return him: And the

reſt having ſhewed me the Incongruity of ſome Expreſ:

font and the crudity of ſome Paſſager, received

friendly my Anſwers in the little Matters that we

differed in, which were rather about the Aptneſs of

Notions, than the Truth of Matter. None of

theſe were intended for Publick view, nor on my part

were fit for it for I wrote but in order to my fur

ther Learning. But at laſt, my Friend, Mr. Sound,

who interceded between us for Communication of Pa

perſ, made me think, that Mr. Cartwright waſ not

milling,that ſo large Pains,as he had taken, ſhould be

ſo buried: But I could not return him his Exceptions

at he deſired, becauſe they were loſt, (and I had no

mind to be very inquiſitive after them, in order to a

Publick view). But ſome years after his death, they

were found again. -

Being ſºmewhat clearer in thoſe Matters by all

thºſe Helps and Studies, I publiſhed my Suſpenſion

of the Aphoriſms, and my Explication and De

fence of their Dotrine in my Confeſſion, and my fuller

Explication and defence in my Apologie,and Diſputa

tions of Juſtification,proteſting againſt them,that would

take theSuſpended Book for my Cleared-ſenſe without

the Confeſſion. To all theſe I remember no Anſwer

that I have had, ſave ſome-what of Dr. Owens ( Dr.

Kendales and many otherſ, were on other Accounty 5

and Mr. Crandons, Eyreſ, &c. were to the Apho

riſm f bifure : ſº that twenty years Silence made me . . .

think my Brethren pretty well ſtified, and the great

full of Antinomaniſm made me think that my Labour

had not been in vain. But lately Dr. Tully in a

Book called Juſtificatio Paulina haik Written, as you

fºly ſee. Since



To the Reader.

º

Since all theſe Bookſ, and in twenty four years

time (from the firſt) my conceptions of theſe Matters

(unleſs Imere very ſtupid) muſt needs be much ripen

ed and ordered: I better diſcern what Notions are to

be left out, and what AMethod iſ to be uſed in moſt apt

, fºr true Elucidation ; I more diſcern than beretofore,

bºw much ºf the Controverſie iſ real, and how much

verbal, which Le Blank and G. Forbes have uſful

ly ºpened, beſider many others , and which in my

Cathol. Theol. I have partly ſhºwed, and more ex

aily in a Methodus Theologiae not Printed: It was

therefºre many ways a trouble to me, that Dr. Tully

ſhºuld fall upon the Aphoriſms without taking notice

ºf any of the fireſid Explications or Defences;

much more that he did it in ſuch a manner. -

$ºſing that a particular Anſwer to all hiſ Words

**ld be but uſilſt to do a little of that, which I had

fullier dine befºre, having returned here ſo much is I

'bºught neceſſity, I bave publiſhed my Papers and Mr.

Cartwrights inſtead of the rift: And I have given

y” cntirely Mr. Cartwrights laſt, though I anſwer

* the Summe of them, ſo far as we differ, merly

*Iſhºuld wrong the Dead, by ſuppreſſing ſo learned

*4 elabºrate a Treatiſe, which I think he deſired

ſhºuldn't be ſuppreſſed. And if anythink that he is

unanſwered, ileave them to profit by what ever they

ſhall find in him, which they think is againſt me, and

paſſed by. He was a very Learned, Peaceable, Godly

Man, known by bj, Rabbinical Commentary, and hiſ

ºfence of King Charles I. againſt the Miurgutſ of

Worceſ:er, Succeſſºr to Mr W. Fenner in the Staf

ford lite Leãure againſt Popery, and after Miri

fier in York. Ion may Jºe that his acqu int.ince with

*iºc tint Writers wi, wery great, whºſe ſtºp, in ex

Prºſ



To the Reader.

prºfton, he was loth to leave, however he went not with

the part that waſ for the Imputation of the Aétive

Righteouſneſs,andfreely differeth in ſame other thingſ.

The firſt piece [of Imputed Righteouſneſs] was

written haſtily on another occaſion about three or four

years ago: But for the brevity of the argumentative

part was caſt by, with an intent to perfºëi it if I had

time: Which being never like to have, upon this re

newed aſſault from Dr. Tully, I thought it beſt to let

it go as it is ; this latter part which anſwereth him

being newly annexed; as alſo the Anſwer to his an

gry Letter. -

My ſtrait is very great in dealing with this worthy

Man: It grieveth me unfeignedly to diſhonour or

grieve him : But had his Book been as much againſt

my Perſon only, and a little touched the Dočtrine

and Intereſt of the Church, as Biſhop Morley’s againſt

me did (to arbom be dedicateth it) perhapſ Self-de

nyal had commanded me ſilently to bear all, for the

ſake of Peace. But where Truth, Love and Peace

arejoyntly intereſted, Reſpeši to Man will not warrant

me to deſert them : And it greatly troubleth me that

bis Words are ſuch, as cannot be truly opened and

anſwered as they are, without ſomewhat which will

diſpleaſe : And Guilt is tender, and Self-love ſtrong,

and few Men judg of their own cauſe and words, as

they would do of anothers but if I have let full any

where any ſuch words as his Letter hath many, or

if I repeat the [Inſanis, deliras, &c.] as ºf as Beza

did againſt Illyricus, or uſe ſuch mord; as Calvin did

againſt Baldwin, or as other ſuch Perſons have ordina

rily uſed,with whom I am not worthy to be named, and

who are deſervedly honoured by him and me, when I

find them, I ſhall repent of ibºm, and I diſre #.
- - - - - - 3/24:
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To the Reader.

that ſeeth my unwarrantable Sharpneſs, which I ſee

not, not to imitate it 3 but in judging ſtill to obſerve

the Neceſſity of the Cauſe. Though I lay not the

Churches Concord and Mens Salvation upon Logical

Definitiºn, and Methods ; yet I take Method , and

well-interpreted apt Names and Notions to be of ve

Zygreat ºf to our clear diſtinči underſtanding of the

**tter, and I fear no Cenſure more from my Bre

thren, thm of Over-doing in that part : And 1 of:

wonder at my ſelf, to find bow 1 grow more and more

in Love, both with the Primitive ſimplicity, and with

accurateneſs of Notions and Method, which ſeem

to ſºme to be contrary. But I find that it is the ſo

nºr that I more and more value, as our Bread and

Drink, our Food and work, which muſt princi

Pº take up Mind and Life, and be the Matter and

Means of our Peace with our ſelves and one another,

ºr confort in Life and Death, and the terms of the

Churches Peace and Concord, if ever we ſhall ſee

f*ck a blºſſed day, and be delivered from prºud

**eaſºnable Men. And it is principally fºr Orna

mºnt, and greater Clearneſs,and the ending of ma

*Controverfies, and the perfecting of our Mindr

with a delightful uſeful higher knowledg, and the

ºre ſkilful managing ſcred thingſ, that I value and

deſire the latter. And while we agree in the former,

I can differ from any in the latter, with a Salvo

tº Chridian Love and Peace.

If this mºrtly Perſºn be over-angry with me, it is

*y duty to ſee that I deſerve it not, and that I be not

*er-angry with him : Alar, the opening ºf each o

ther, Ignºrance is a ſmall part of our ſuffering from

one awther here. (Nuy nºby it it not our gain, and

matter ºf thankſ, if Pride and Selfiſhneſs previl

A 4 *19t 3



To the Reader.

ºat: And if they do, alas, we have greater evils to

lament ) If I cannot love thoſe,that have endeavour

ed utterly to ruine me in the World, and taken from

me more than Food and Rayment, even as much as in

them lieth, thirteen years of my moſt mature and uſe

ful Age, wo unto me; for my want of love to Ene

mies will hurt me a thouſand fold more than their

moſt implacable Malice. Far then be it from us, to

be caſt into any Paſſions unbeſeeming Brethren, by the

different conceptions of ſincere Men.

I know that it iſ my duty, as much as in me lieth,

to live peaceably with all Men : But if God have cal

led me to call the Militant Clergie from thoſe Contenti

ons, which for many Ages have been the ſin and miſery

of the Churches,and haib intruſted me with any recon

ciling Means, which have a ſpecial aptitude to quench

the Flamer, to clear up Truth, and recover Love and

Chriſtian Concord, I muſt not be falſe to ſuch a truſt,

becauſe ſome miſtaking Oppoſerſ are diffleaſed: If it

be I that have plunged myſelf needleſly into a Contro

verſie, which I am really a ſtranger to, and then in

the pride of my heart am angry with him, who diſco

vereth my Ignorance and Temerity, I beſeech you freely

call me to repentance: But if any other be moſt confi

dent, where they moſt err, or are leaſt acquainted, we

are not for their ſaker to wrong the Church: That

Truth and Falſhood, Good and Evil, ſhould go under

right Characters, and that Men'ſ conceptions of them

be juſt ſuch as they are, is a matter of great impor

tance to the World: It is a ſort of falſe Doctrine, to

repreſent falſe Doctrine (for the Perſons ſake), leſs

hurtful or monſtrous than it is: And if Men will

take the detetion of the deformity of their faultſ and

£rrorſ, to be a Diſhonour and Injury to themſelves,
- - 33 E3
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who can belpit? and who can ſave Men from them

ſeves, or preſerve his honour, who will maculate it

himſelf f -

I take it to be no ſmall advantage to many doubting

Reader, that (for all the heat) the two firſt Con

troverfits raiſed by this morthy Perſon (of our Guilt

of Parents lin, and of my Rule for preferring the

judgment of thoſe that God hath moſt illuminated in

caſeſ of difficulty) bave had ſº good an iſſue: For

who will now diſſent, when he conſenteth,who ſºught

to raiſe in Men ſuch apprehenſions of ſome dreadful

danger ? Nothing ſtand; ſo ſafe,as that which is firm

after the greateſt aſſaults. If the ſtrongeſt Windr

overthrow not the Houſe, it is not like to fall by leſ.

And Ibope this will be finally the iſſue of the reſt.

One thing I am aſhamed of, but cannot help, viz.

That in thir and all my Writingſ, the ſame things are

ſo of repeated: But it is partly for want of time to

be duly accurate, and more becauſe Men'ſ renewed

Impºrtunity calletb for it (taking all as unſaid, which

**ſaid before), and chiefly becauſe that the Commu

nication of uſeful Truth is my end, and I find

that a few words will not ſerve with moſt ; and that

is the beſt Means, which beſt attaineth the End: And

if all together procure a due reception, I have what I

deſired, it being not the Perfection of a Book, or the

Authºrs honour which I intend, but the edification of

the Reader ; to whoſe Capacity, is well as to the Mat

tºr, we muſt fit our wordſ.

If anythink that I ſhould have recited all the Do

Čtors words mºbich I confute, I tell him, that I ſup

pſe him to have the Book it ſelf before him , and that

J doubt I have already been toº long.

I have been long emplºyed in Controverſe, while I
write

-
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write againſt unneceſſary Controverſier ; but it hath

been to end them, either by removing the Miſtakes

which continue them, or by ſhewing Men that ſee it

not, how far Contcnders are agreed. I profeſ; my

felf one who (diſtinguiſhing of REAL and SIGNAL

or ORGANICAL Knowledg) do take Words to be

ſo far uſeful as they help us to know Things, and to

communicate that knowledg; and therefore value

Words but as adapted to Things and Minds: And

I have but low thoughts of that Knowledg which reach

eth no further than Words, or that which extendeth

(or pretendeth) to Things by no other medium than

Words ; in compariſon of that which perceiveth them

as in themſelves, or at leaſt in their likeneſs, or effects.

And therefºre though I would have Words improved

to the beſt advantagefor Knowledg, I am ſo deeply ſºn

ſible of the great imperfeółion of Mankind in the Art

of Speaking, as that I greatly abhor the laying too

much of the Peace of Souls or Churches there-upon,

and making Words and forms of Speech, the engin'ſ

of Cruelty or Diviſion : (And I have long perceived

tºo many forreign Critickſ and Grammarians to have

been (like Paracelſians in Phyſick) more proud and

boaſting fºr than the worth of their Learning mould

juſtifie, and to have too much vilified the School-Ment

frt of Learning, (mhich was more real than moſt of

theirs) while they roſe up againſt their barbarous

wordſ) But whether (if Words in this Controver

ſie muſt need; be more regarded thun I have ſaid) it be

my ſayings, or thºſe that I write againſt, mhich have

need of this charitable Cover, I leave you to judg,

1. By the Conſequences of the unſound ſenſe of Impu

tatiºn hereafter opened. 2. And by this Catalogue of

fºme of the Dottrines which I have long gain-ſaid, viz.
- I. That
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I. That the Perſon of the Mediator was Legally or

in Gods account the very Perſon of every ſingle

elect Sinner (even before that Sinner was a Perſon).

11. That every ſuch Sinner (before he was ) did in

Law-ſenſe, or in God; reputation, perfäly fulfil all

Godr Law in and by Chriſt.

III. And therefore the Law of Innocency doth juſti.

fe him a fulfilling it by another, and us an innocene

Perſºn, as from hiſ firſt Being to his Death.

IV. That the ſame Perſºn did himſelf Reputatively

or in Law-ſenſe, ſuffer in and by Chriſt, all the pun

iſhment due to bim as a ſinner, by the Threatning of the

Law of Innocency, or of any Law of God 5 and that

the Law did repute him both Innocent as fulfilling it

by another, and a Sinner a breaking it himſelf.

V. That therefore no Ele&i perſon ſuffereth any Pu

niſhment in his omn perſon.

VI. And that our ſins were ſº imputed to Chriſt, is

that he was accounted of God really a ſinner, taking

to him the Reatum culpa & non tantum poenae, vel

Culpe folum quo ad panam : And ſo that he had

rally as much Guilt of ſºn it ſelf as all the Eleå;

and wis in true Guilt the worſt Perſºn that evºr wº

in the Wºrld.

V11. That he was accordingly hated of God, as the

worſt guilty finner.

viii. That be ſuffered the ſame paint of Hell which

are deſerved, (viz. Torment of an accuſing Conſci

ence privation of God, Love and Spirit, under ſin,&c.)

iX. That his Righteouſneſs was not only a ful

filling of the Law as it obliged him, aud his Suffer
w Ing, the tranſlated puniſhment of ſinnerſ due to him

by Aſſumption and by the Law which inpſid it nº

bim, but the ºne was the perfect fulfilling of all
Gods
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Gods Law, as it obliged every El:ćt perſon; and

the other the perfett fulfilling of the threatning of Gods

Law, as it threatmed the Perſons of all the Elect.

X. That therefore Chriſts ſuffering waſ not ſatisfa

Čtion to the Law-giver inſtead of the ſaid fulfilling

of the Law, but the fulfilling it ſelf by uſ in Chriſt.

XI. That therefore every Eleči perſon (ſay ſome) or

every Believer (ſay otherſ) is as Righteous as Chriſt

was, by that perfeói fulfilling of the Law 5 all his

Righteouſneſ, being ours it ſelf as full proprietors,

becauſe of our union with him ; and not only ours in

Cauſality, as meriting and procuring us Righteouſneſ:

and Life. -

XII. That therefore juſtification and Righteouſneſs

is perfeči at the firſt Inſtant.

XIII. That this Righteouſneſ of Chriſt ſo imputed

to us, as wholly our own in it ſelf, is imputed to us as

OUR SOLE RIGHTEOUSNESS.

XIV. That Faith is not imputed to us for Righ

teouſneſt. -

XV. That Chriſt is the ºnly Perſon covenanted with

by God: Or that it is the ſame Covenant and Lamp

which is made with and for Chriſt, and which is made

with and for ur.

XVI. That we are not juſtified by Faith in God

the Father, or in the Holy Ghoſt.

XVII. That we are not juſtified by believing in

Chriſt as Chriſt intirely, or as our Teacher, Owner,

Ičing, §: or Interceſſºr in Heaven, nor by any ºf

theſe, but only by that Act of Faith, which receiveth

his Righteouſneſs as imputed to us.

XVIII. That thiſ Receiving Aét is but one in

Specie Phyſica (ſºy ſome); but whether Aſſent, or

Conſent, or Afliance, and to what one ſole Verity
- •. 0n"
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ºf Objeºt, it not agreed, and what Faculty it muſt be

in, and whether in one or two, and bow one Aé can

be in two Facultier &c.) yea (ſay others), it is but

one Individual Act, becauſe we are juſtified perfeóily

ſimul & ſºmel, and ſo we are juſtified by a Faith of

one moment only. .

XIX. That believing in God the Father, or the

Holy Ghoſt, and in Chriſt as Teacher, &c. and all

Faith in Chriſt, ſave the receiving his imputed

Righteouſneſs, as alſo Repentance, deſiring Chriſt,

soufºſſing our unrighteouſneſs, praying for Pardon,

for the Spirit, for Heaven, hearing the Word,

thankfulneſs for Chriſt, &c. are all of them, thoſe

WORKS which St. Paul oppoſeth to Faith as to juſti

feation : And therefore he that lookºth to be juſtified

*yaºy of thºſ, filleth from Grace by expediing juſti

feation by Work.

XX. Therefºre all Chriſtians, who will befºre that

they truſt not to Workſ, and fall not from Grace, muſt

kºw (among a multitude of Atif, which [believing

in Chriſt as Chriſt] doth contain) which ON& it is

that juſtifieth: (Which yet I never met with two Di

viteſ that agree in the exačí deſcription of).

XXI. That this ONE juſtifying Adi, doth juſti

f**ly 4, an Injirument, even the inſtrumental ºffici.

ent Cauſe of our faſtification.

XX11. That to exped juſlification by that ONE

4á ºf Faith under any other motion than that of ſuch

an Inſtrument, is to expell juſtification by Workſ,

tven by Faith as a Work, and to fall from Grace.

XXIII. That ºre ſhall be judged at the great Duv

only by the Law of works, a fulfilled by Chriſiſ,

the Elcct and not for Reprobateſ 5 and *: t by th: Law

of Grace, a fulfilled or lot fulfilled by ºr ſºlves,

º
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as it preſcribeth the conditions of Life and Deatſ.

XXIV. That the Atif or Habits of Faith, Repen

tance, Love, Obedience, or any part of our fulfilling

the conditions of Life in the Goſpel, called commonly

our Inherent Righteouſneſs, are no part of the Mai

ter of any true Evangelical Juſtification: That is,

that either we need no Juſtification againſt the charge

of Infidelity, Iinpenitency, Rebellions, unholineſs,

Hypocriſie ; or if we do, we are not to be juſtified

againſt theſe particular Charger by our Faith, Repen

tance, Obedience, Holineſs, and Sincerity.

XXV. That our ſaid Gracer, Holineſ; and Obed:-

ence, have no other uſe as to our juſtification at judg

ment, but as Signs of the Inſtrumental Aë of Faith,

proving it to our ſºlver and others : And this is [to be

Judged according to our works].

XXVI. That (though our Jus ad impunitatem &

ad Gloriam be our Righteouſneſs, (in part at leaſt,)

and our Juſtification at Judgment be the juſtify

ing that Right, yet) though Holineff, Obedience,

and Perſeverance, be Conditions of our Glorification,

they are no Conditions of our final Juſtification, or

right to Glory. - -

Theſe are the Opinions, thir is part of the Body of

Notional Divinity, which I have written againſt theſe

twenty eight yearſ beſides the reſt of graſſer Antino

mianiſm deſcribed in my Confeſſion. And I am con

fident that thiſ honeſt Dotior having neither mind nor

leiſure to ſee mºhat it iſ indeed that I am doing, was

(ſome-how) induced to take a ſnatch, where he thought

by a ſhort view he fam advantage, and to mrite againſt

be knem not whom or what.

If you ark, what that Dotirine is, that 1 ſet up in

fiead of thiſ, I mºſt not ſtill repeat: I refer you to a

- brief
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brief ſum of it in the Preface to my Diſputation of

juſtification.

Or in a very few words, it may ſuffice plain Men

to bold, 1. That Chriſt in the ‘Perſon of a Mediator,

bath by hiſ perfed Holineſ; and Obedience, and as a

ſatiſfidary Sacrifice for Sin, Merited a Free-Gift of

Himſelf as our Head, and of Pardon, Spirit and

Glory with and by Him ; and as our Interceſſor, our

Owner and Ruler, doth communicate what he merited.

2. That be bath made a Covenant and Law of

Grace to be his Donative (and Condonative) Aá and

Inſtrument, which is our Title to the given Benefits; (or

cur Fundamentum Juris.

3. That this Law and Covenant preſcribeth a

Condition of the ſaid Right, to be performed by our

; by the help of Grace (which is our Conditio

unts).

4. That this Condition is our Faith, or Chriſtia

nity, as it is meant by Chriſt in the Baptiſmal Cove

mant, viz. To give up our ſelves in Covenant be

lievingly to God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt,

renouncing the contraries.

5. That though true Conſent to this Chriſtian Co

wnant (called Faith alone) be the full Condition of

our firſt Right to the benefits of that Covenant; (of

mºbich Juſtification is one) yet Obediential perform

ance ºf the Covenant , and Conqueſt of temptation;

and Perſivtrance, are Secondary parts of the condi

tion ºf our Right as continued and conſummate.

6. That our Righteouſneſs, which muſt be the Mit

itſ ºf ºur full and final juſtification, hath thiſ partſ,

1. Chriſts perfett Righteouſneſs and Sacrifice, as the

Meritorious Cauſe of the Free-Gift : 2. Our Right

to Impunity and Glory (and the Spirit) as being the

Righ
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Righteouſneſs given... 3. And our ſincere performance of

the Conditions of Juſtification and Life, as being a neceſſary

ſubordinate Righteouſneſs. -
-

7. That becauſe Chriſt will come in 3udgment, not to judg

Himſelf, but us, and will judg us according to the Law &

Grace, af!. or not performers of his preſcribed condi

tions of Pardon and Life, therefore his Righteouſneſs and free

conditional Donation being preſuppºſed, the Scripture through

our deſcribeth the laſt 3 udgment a judging (that is, 3uffi

fying or Condemning) Men according to our (Evangelical)

Works, or Preparationſ, and calleth a to care and prepare

accordingly: i conclude with the words of our worthy and

great Divines.

Dr. Preſion of the Attributes, pag.71. [No Man believes

Juſtification by Chriſt, but his Faith is mainly grounded on

this Word of God: For in Scripture we find that Jeſus Chriſt

is come in the Fleſh, and that he is a Lamb ſlain for the For

giveneſs of Sins: That he is offered to every Creature: That

a Man muſt thirſt after him, and then take up his Croſs and

follow him. Now come to a Believer#. out of the World,

and ask him, what hope he hath to be ſaved: He will be ready

to ſay, I know that Chriſt is come into the World, and offer

cd up, and I know that I am one of them that have a part in

Him: I know that I have fulfilled the Conditions, as that I

Thould not continue willingly in any known ſin, that I ſhould

love the Lord Jeſus, and deſire to ſerve Him above all: I

know that I have fulfilled theſe Conditions; and for all this,

1 have the Word for my ground, &c.

Id. Traff. of Faith, pag. 44, 45. If I ſhould define Juſti

fying Faith to you, it muſt be thus deſcribed; It is a grace or

habit infuſed into the Soul, whereby we are enabled to

believe, not only that the Meſſiah is offered to us, but alſo to

rake and receive Him as a Lord and Saviour, that is, both to

be ſaved by Him, and obey Him, Ptd. car.

But I have cited enough ſuch elſe-where, ſee Dr. Field', ap

pend ro the 3d Book of the Church, and Muſculus on Gen.

21. 16. p.g. 53o. and Gen. 15. 6. Pag. 352. - -

The Lord forgive our Weakneſs, and teach his Minffers

the way of Peace, and make them as skilful in reconciling,

* they have been in dº riding.
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\MPUITATION

- O F

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs

BELIEVERs.
in what ſence ſound Proteſtants hold

it; And, -

Of instalſ. deviſed ſence, by which

Libertines ſubvert the Goſpel.

With an Anſwer to ſome common Objećti

ons, eſpecially of Dr.Thomas Tully, whoſe

£uſtif Paulina occaſioneth the publica.

tion of this.

By R 1 c H A R D B Ax T E R ;

Acompaſſionate Lamenter of the Churches wounds,

cauſed by haſty judging and undigeſted concep

tions, and by the Theological Wars which are

hereby raiſed and managed , by perſwading the

World that meer verbal or notional Differences

are material,and ſuch as our Faith,Love,Concord

and Communion muſt be meaſured by, for want

of an exact diſcuſſion of the ambiguity of words.

Londºn, Printed for Nevil Simons and 3 on trham Rolinſon,

at the Kings-Arms and Golden-Lion in St. Pauls

Church-yard, 1675.
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The Preface. -

Reader, . :

F thou blame me for writing again, on

a Subject which I have written on ſo

oft, and ſo lately (ſpecially in my

Life of Faith, and Diſputations of

Juſtification) I ſhall not blame thee for ſo

doing; but I ſhall excuſe myſelf by telling

thee my reaſons. 1. The occaſion is many

loud accuſations of my ſelf, of which I have

before given an account. I publiſh it, be

cauſe I ſee the Contention ſtill ſo hot in the

Church of Chriſt, and mens Charity de

ſtroyed againſt each other; one ſide calling

the other Szcinians,and the other Libertimes,

(who are neither of them Chriſtians)and if I

miſtake not, for the moſt part in the dark

about one Phraſe, and that ofmens deviſing,

rather than about the ſence: But if indeed it

be the ſence that they differ about, it's time

to do our beſt to rectifie ſuch Fundamental

Errours. * -

I find that all of us agree in all the Phraſes

of Scripture. And a Mans. Sence is no

way known but by his expreſſions: The

A 2 quº
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gueſtion is then,Which is the neceſſary Phraſe

which we muſt expreſs our ſence by a We

all ſay that to Believers, Chriſt is made our

Righteouſneſs; We are made the Righteouſneſs

of God in him; He hath ranſomeå, redeemed

*, as a Sacrifice for our fins, a price; He hath

merited and obtained eternal Redemption for

as, that Sin is remitted, covered, not im

puted; that Righteouſneſs is Reckoned or Im

puted to us; that Faith is Imputed to us fºr

Righteouſneſs, and any thing elſe that is in

the Scripture. But all this will not ſerve

to make us Chriſtians ! What is wanting :

Why, we muſt ſay that Chriſts Righteouſ.

seſ is Imputed to us as ours, and that Chriſt

fatisfied for our ſins t-Well; The thing ſig

ñified ſeemetfi to us true and good and

needful, (though the Scripture hath as good

words for it as any of us can invent.) We

conſent therefore to uſe theſephraſes,ſo beit

you put no falſe and wicked ſence on them

by other words of your own: Though we will

not allow them to be neceſſary, becauſe not

in Scripture, (And we are more againſtad

ding new Fundamental Articles of Faith to

the Scripture, than againſt adding new Or

ders, Forms or Ceremonies). But yet it

will not ſerve : what is yet wanting? why,

we muſt hold theſe words in a right ſenſe ;

What yet are not your own deviſed

__ words
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words a ſufficient expreſſion of the matter!

When we have opened thoſe words by other

words, how will you know that we uſe thoſe

other words in a right ſence, and ſº in infini

tum. Our ſence is,that Righteouſneſs is Im

puted to us, that is, we are accounted Righte

our, becauſe for the Merits of Chriſts total

fulfilling the Conditions of his MediatorialCº

venant with the Father, by his Habitual He

lineſs, his Aétual Perfeół Obedience, and his

Sacrificesor ſatisfaitory Suffering for our fins in

our ſtead, freely without any merit or Conditi

awalad ºf mans, God hath made an Alf of Ob

Avion and Died of Gift, pardoning all fins

juſtiffing and adopting; and giving Right to

the Spirit and Life eternally to every one that

believingly, accepteth Chriſt and the Gifts

with and by and from him. And when we

accept them, they are all ours by virtue of thus

purchaſed Covenant-Gift. ... This is our ſhort

and plain explication. But yet this, will

not ſerve: Chriſtianity is yet another thing.

What is wanting? Why, we muſt ſay,that

Chrift was habitually, and adually perfeity

Holy and Obesient, Imputatively in ºur par

ticular Perſons, and that each one of as did

perfeitly fulfil that Law which requireth

perſtä Habits and Aūs in and by Chriſt impu

tatively, and yet did alſo in and by himfifter

ºur ſelves Imputatively for not fulfilling it, and
A 2 Imbu
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Imputatively did ourſelves both ſatisfy God's

£uštice and merit Heaven; and that we have

ourſelves Imputatively a Righteouſneſs of per

feit Holineſ; and Obedience as finleſs, and

muſt be juſtified by the Law of Innocency, or

Works, as having our ſºlves imputatively ful.

filled it in Chriſt. And that this is our ſºleRigh.

teouſneſ ; and that Faith it ſelf is not imputed

to usfor Righteouſneſs; no not a meerparticular

ſubordinate Righteouſneſs, anſwering the Con

‘ditional part of the new £uſtifying Govenant,
&f...ſ. to our participation of Christ, and

his freely given Righteouſneſs. Andmuſt all

this go into our Chriſtianity! But where is it

written who deviſed it? was it in the an

cient Creeds and Bāptiſm? Or known in

the Church for five thouſand years from the

Creation º ºſ profeſs I take the Pope to be

no more to be blamed for making a new

Church-Government,than for making us ſo

many new Articles of Faith: ; And I will

not juſtifie thoſe that Symbolize with him,

or imitate him in either. . .

. But yet many of the men that do this,are

good men in other reſpects; and Ilove

their zeal that doth all this evil, as it is

God and the honour of £eſs Christ, though

- I love it not as blind, nor their Errour or

their Evil. But how hard is it to know what

Spirit we are of But it is the doleful

- - ºn: ſº
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miſchief which their blind zeal doth, that

makethmeſpeak 3. That three or four of

them have made it their practice to back

bitemy ſelf, and tell People, He holdeth

dangerºus opinions ; He is erroneous in the

point ºf juſtification. And his Books are ºn

fºund and have dangerous Doārines; Helea

veth the old way of £uſtification, he favoureth

Sotinianiſm, and ſuch-like: this is a ſmall

matter comparatively. “Back-biting and

falſe reports, are the ordinary fruits of bitter

tententious zeal, and the Spirit of a Seá as

ſuch doth uſually ſo work(yea to confuſion

and every evil work,)when it hath baniſhed

the Zealof Love and of Good Works. 3am.

3. 14, 15, 16. Tit. 2, 14. And I never

counted it any great loſs to their followers,

that they diſſºwade themfrom the reading of

my writings (as the Papiſts do their Proſe.

lytes) as long as God hath bleſtour Land

with ſo many better. - * §

Butthere are other effects that command

meonce again to ſpeak to them. 1. One is,

that I have good proof of the lamentable

Scandal of ſome very hopeful Perſons of

3. whoby hearing ſuchlanguage from :

e men,have bin ready to turn away from

Religion, and ſay, If they thus ſet againſt

and condemn one another, away with them

all. - -

- A 4 2. Be
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2. Becauſe divers great Volumes andio

ther ſad Evidence tells me that by their n

vented ſence of Imputation, they have tem.

pted manyLearned men to deny Imputation

of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs abſolutely, and

bitterly revile it as a moſt Libertine Irreli

gious Doctrine. -

3. But above all, that they do ſo exceed

ingly confirm the Papiſts.Imuſt profeſs that

beſides carnal Intereſt and the ſnare of ill Edu

ration, I do not think that there is anything

in the World that maketh or hardneth and

confirmeth Papiſts more, and hindreth their

reception of the Truth,than theſe ſame well

meaning people that are moſt zealous againſt

them, by two means: 1. One by Diviſ

ons and unrulineſ; in Church-reſpects, by

which they perſwade men,eſpecially Rulers,

that without ſuch a Center as the Papacy,

there will be no Union, and without ſuch

Willence as theirs,there will be no Rule and

Order. Thus one extreme doth breed and

feed another. 2. The other is by this un

ſound ſence of the Doctrine of Imputation of

Chriſts Righteouſneſs, (with an unſound De

ſcription of Faith) ſaying that every man

is to believe it as Gods word (or fide diviná)

that his own ſins are pardoned; which when

the Papiſts read (that,theſe men make it one

of the chief Points of our difference from

Rome,)
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Rºme,) oth occaſion them to triumph and

reproach us, and confidently diſſent from

usin all the reſt. I find in my ſelf that my

full certainty that they err in Tranſubſtan.

tiation and ſome other points, doth greatly

isſolvemetoneglect them at leaſt, or ſuſpect

them in the reſt which ſeem more dubious.

Andwhen the Papiſts find men moſt groſſ,

arring in the very point where they lay the

main ſtreſs of the difference, who can ex

Pećt otherwiſe, but that this ſhould make

them deſpiſe and caſtaway our Books, and

take us as men ſelf-condemned and already

vanquiſhed,and diſpute with us with the pre

judice as wedo with an Arrian or Socinian P

They themſelves that caſt away our Books

bºcauſe they diſſent from us, may feel in

themſelves what the Papifts are ſike to do

on this temptation.

4. And it is not tobe diſregarded, that

many private perſons not ſtudied in theſe

Points, are led away, by the Authority of

theſe men (formore than Papiſts believe as

the Church believeth) to ſpeakevil of the

Truth, and finfully to Backbite and Slan

der thoſe Teachers, whom they hear others

ſländer ; and to ſpeak evil of the things
which they know not. And to ſee Gods

own Servants ſeduced into Tiſaffeifion and

abuſe and falſe Speeches againſt thoſe Mini
ſters
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ſters that domoſt clearly tell them the truth,

is a thing not filently to be cheriſhed by a

ny that are valuers of Love and Concord a

mong Chriſtians,and of the Truth and their

Brethrens Souls, and that are diſpleaſed

with that which the Devil is moſt pleaſed

and God diſpleaſed with. Theſe are my

Reaſons, ſubmitted to every Readers Cen

ſure; which may be as various as their Ca.

pacities, Intereſts or Prejudices.

's My Arguments in the third Chapter I

have but briefly and haſtily mentioned, as

dealing with the lovers of nakedTruth, who

will not refuſe it when they ſee it in its ſelf

evidence. But they that deſire larger proof,

may find enough in Mr. Gataker and Mr.

Wotton de Reconcil. and in john Goodwin of

3uſtification, (If they can read him without

prejudice).From whom yetIdiffer in theMe

ritorious Cauſe of our Juſtification,and take

in the habitual and actual Holineſs of

Chriſt as well as his Sufferings,and equal in

Merits; and think that pardon itſelf is meri

tea by his Obedience as well as by his Satisfa

ifion:To ſay nothing of ſome of his too harſh

expreſſions, about the Imputation of Faith,

and non-imputation of Chriſts Obedience,

which yet in ſome explications he mollify

eth, and ſheweth that his ſence is the ſame

with theirs that place all our Righteouſneſs

in
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in remiſſion of Sin; ſuch as(befides thoſe af.

ter-mentioned) are Maſculus, Chamier, and

abundance more: And when one ſaith that

Faith is taken properly, and another that

it is taken Relatively in Imputation, they

feem to mean the ſame thing : For Fai

properly taken is eſſentiated by its Obječ;

And what Chrift's Office is,and what Kaith's

office is, I find almoſt all Proteſtants are

agreed in ſence, while they differ in the

manner of expreſſion, except there be a real

Alterence in this point of ſimple Perſonating

w in his perfºolineſs, and making the

Perſºn of a Mediator to contain eſſentially in

ſenſ, Civil the very Perſon ºf every eleå fin

ner,and every ſuch one to have verily been and

dºne, inſenſ, civili, what Chriſt was and did.

frnuch marvel to find that with moſt the

imputation of Satisfaction is ſaid to be for

Remiſſion of the penalty, and Imputation of

perfeit Holineſ; for the obtaining of the Re

ward Eternal Life; and yet that the far

greater partof them that go that way ſay,

that Imputation of all Chriſts Righteouſneſ;

geeth firſt as the Cauſe, and Remiſon of Sin

jolloweth as the Effect: So even Mr. Robe

rough pag 55 and others. Which ſeemeth

tomero have this Sence, as ifGod ſaid to a

Believer, [I do repute thee to have perfedly

fulfilled the Law in Chriſt, and ſº to be no ſis

mer, –
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ner, and thereforeforgive thee all thy fin.] In

our ſence it is true and runs but thus [I do

repute Chriſt to have been perfectly juſt habitu.

ally and actually in the Perſon.2. Mediator

in the Mature of Man, and to have ſuffered as

if he had been a ſinner,in the Perſºn of a Spom.

ſor, by his own Ganſent, and that in the very

place;and ſtead ºffinners; and by this to have

ſatisfyed my Juſtice, and by both to have

merited free juſtification and Life, to be

given by the new Covenant to all Believers:

And thou being a Believer, I de repute thee

juſtifted and adºpted by this ſatisfactory and

meritorious Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, and by

this free Govenant-Gift, as verily and ſurely as

if thos hadſ; done it and ſuffered thy ſelf.

For my own part I find by experiences

that almoſt all Chriſtians that I talk with of

it, have juſt this very notion ofour Juſtifi

cation which I have expreſſed,till ſome par

ticular Diſputer by way of Controverſie

hath thruſt the other notion into their mind.

And for peace-ſake I will ſay again, what I

have elſewhereſaid, that I cannot think but

that almoſt all Proteſtants agree in the ſub

ſtance of this point of Juſtification (though

ſome having not Acuteneſs enough to form

their Nations of it rightly, nor Humility e

nough to ſuſpect their Llnderſtandings,

wrangle about Words, ſuppoſing it to be a

r bout
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bout the Matter); Becauſe I find that all

are agreed, 1. That no Elect Perſon is Ju

i. Righteous by Imputation while he

is an Infidel or ungodly (except three or

four that ſpeak confuſedly,and ſupport the

Antinomians)2.That God doth not reputeus

to have done whatChriſt did in our individu

al matural Perſons Phyſically:The Controver

fie is about a Civil perſonating. 3. That God

judgeth not falſly. 4. That Chriſt was not

our Delegate and Inſtrument ſent by usto

do this in our ſtead, as a man payeth his

debt by a Servant whom he ſendeth with the

money. 5. That therefore Chriſts Righte

ouſneſs is not Imputed to us, as if we had

done it by him as our Inſtrument. 6. That

all the fruits of Chriſts Merits and Satisfa

étion are not ours upon our firſt believing

(much leſs before). But we receive them by

degrees: we have new pardon daily of new

fins: We bear caſtigatory puniſhments, e

ven Deathand Denials, or loſs of the grea

ter affiſtance of the Spirit: Our Grace is all

imperfect, &c. 7. That we are under a Law

‘and not left ungoverned and lawleſs) and

that Chriſt is our King and Judge : And

this Law is the Law or Covenant of Grace,

containing, beſides the Precepts of perfeót

9bedience to the Law natural and ſuperad

ică, a Gift of Chriſt with Pardom and Life:
but
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butonly on Condition that we thankfully.

and believingly accept the Gift; And threat

ning non-liberation, and a far ſorer puniſh

ment,to all that unbelievingly and unthank

fully reject it. 8. That therefore this Te

ſtament or Covenant-Gift is God's Inſtru

ment, by which he giveth us our Right to

Chriſt and Pardon and Life: And no man

hath ſuch Right but by this Teſtament

Gift, 9. That this, (called a Teſtament,

Govenant, Promiſe, and Law in ſeveral re

ſpects) doth, beſides the Conditions of our

firſt Right, impoſe on us Continuance

in the Faith, with ſincere Holineſs, as

the neceſſary Condition of our conti

nued Juſtification, and our actual Glori

fication. And that Heaven is the Re

ward of this keeping of the new Cove

nant, as to the order of Gods Gollation,though

as to the value of the Benefit, it is a Free

Gift, purchaſed,merited and given by Chriſt.

1o. That we ſhall all be judged by this

Law of Chriſt. 1 1. That we ſhall, all be

judged according to our deeds; and thoſe

that havedone good (not according to the

Law of Innocency or Works, but accord

ing to the Law of Grace) ſhall go into ever

laſting life,and thoſe that have done evil(not

by meer fin as ſin againſt the Law of Inno

cency) but by not keeping the condiº;
O
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of the Law of Grace, ſhall go into ever.

laſting puniſhment. The ſober reading of

theſeflowing texts may end all our3.
troverfiewithmen that dare not groſly make

void the Word of God. Rev. 20. 12, 13.

21, 11, & 2. 23.) I 2. That to be Juſti.

fied at the day of Judgment, is, to be ad.

judgedt, Life Eternal, and not condemned to

Hell, And therefore to be the cauſe or

condition that we are 3-udged to Glory, and

the Cauſe of Condition that wearé £aiti.

fied then, will be all one. , 13. That to

be judged according to our deeds, is to be

£uffifted or Condemned according to them.

14. That the great tryal of that day (as I

have after ſaid) will not be, whether Chriſt

hath done his part, but whether we have

part in him, .#ſo whether we have belie:

ved, and performed the Condition of that

Covenant which giveth Chriſt and Life.

15. That the whole ſcope of Chriſt's Ser.

mons,andall the Goſpel,callethus from fin,

on the motive of avoiding Hell, (after we

are reputed Righteous) and calleth us to

Wolineſs, Perſeverance and overcoming,on

the motive of laying up a good Foundati

on, and having a Treaſure in Heaven, and

getting the Crown of Righteouſneſs. 16.

That the after-ſins of men imputed Righte- .

sus deſerve Hell, or at leaſt “.
1Yun 11 In
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puniſhments, and abatements of Grace and

Glory, 17. That after ſuch fins,eſpecially

hainous, we muſt pray for Pardon, and re.

nt that we may be pardoned, (and not ſay

fulfilled the Law in Chriſt as frommy

birth to my death, and therefore have no

more need of Pardon.) 18. That he that

ſaith he hath no ſin, deceiveth himſelf, and

is a lyar. 19, That Magiſtrates muſt pu

niſh ſin as God's Officers; and Paſtors by

Cenſure in Chriſts name; and Parents alſo

in their Children. 20. That if Chriſts Ho

lineſ; and perfeół Obedience, and Satisfaction

and Merit, had bin Ours in Right and Impu

tation, as ſimply and abſolutely and fully as it

was his own,we could have no Guilt,no need

of Pardon, no ſuſpenſion or detention of the

proper fruits of it, no puniſhment for ſin,

(ſpecially not ſo great as the with-holding

§. ofGrace and Glory); And many

of the conſequents aforeſaid could not have-

followed.

All this I think we are all agreedon; and

none of it can with any face be denied by

a Chriſtian. And if ſo ; 1. Then whe

ther Chriſts perfect Holineſ; and Obedience,

and Sufferings, Merit and Satisfaction, be all

given us, and imputed untous at our firſt

believing as Our own in the very thing it

ſelf, by a full and proper Title to the thing:
- * * Or

-
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Oronly ſo imputed to us, as to be judged a

juſt cauſe ºf giving us all the effects in the de

ets and timeforementioned as God pleaſeth,

{. all judge as evidence ſhall convince

them, 2. And then, whether they do well.

that thruſt their deviſed ſence on the

Churches as an Article of Faith, let the

moreimpartialjudge.

I conclude with this confeſſion to the

Reader, that though the matter of theſe

Papers hath been thought on theſe thirty

years, yet the Script is hasty, and defe

Čtive in order and fulneſs; I could not have

leiſure ſo much as to affix in the margin all

the texts which ſay what I aſſert: And ſeve

ral things, eſpecially the ſtate of the Caſe,

are oft repeated. Butthat is, leſt once read

ing ſuffice not to make them obſerved and

underſtood; which if many times will do,

I have my end. If any ſay, that I ſhould

take time to do things more accurately, I

tell him thar I know my ſtraights of time,

and quantity of buſineſs better than he doth;

and I will rather be defective in the mode

of one work, than leave undone the ſub

ſtance of another as great,

3-5, 19. 1671. Richard 13axter,

B The
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Oftheimputation of Chriſts Righteouſneſs

. (Material or Formal) to Believers:

Whether we are Reputedſºft, to have ſuffered on

the Crºſs, and to have ſatisfied God’s juſtice for our

own fins,and to have been habitually perfečily Holy,

and Aūually perfectly Obedient, in Chriſt, or by

Chriſt, and ſo to bave merited our own juſtification

and salvation. And whether Chriſt's Righteouſneſ;

Habitual A&ive and Paſſive, be ſtričily made our

ºwn Righteouſneſs, in the very thing it ſelf ſimply

Imputed to as,ar only be made ours in the ºffetlº,and

Righteouſn’ſ Imputed tº us when we believe, be

tauſe Chrift bath ſatiſfied and fulfilled the Law,

and thereby merited it fºr us. The laſt it affirmed,

and the two firſt gueſtions denied.

& Have ſaid ſomuch cf this ſubject
\ºl already in my Confeſſion, but eſ

pecially in my Diſputations of

Juſtification, and in my Life of

Faith that I thought not to have

meddled with it any more ; But

ſome occaſions tell me that it is

not yet needleſs, though thoſe that have moſt need

will not read it. But while ſome of them hold,

that nothing which they account a Truth about the

fºrm andManner of Worſhip is to be ſilenced for the

Churches peace, they ſhould grant to me that Real

B 3 Truth
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Truth ſo near thefoundation(in their own account)

is not tobe ſilenced when it tendeth unto Peace. •

In opening my thoughts on this ſubjećt I ſhall

reduce all to theſe Heads. 1. I ſhall give the brief

Hiſtory of this Controverfie. 2. I ſhall open the

true ſtate of it, and aſſert what is to be aſſerted,and

deny what is to be denied. 3. I ſhall give you the

Reaſons of my Denials. 4. I ſhall anſwer ſome
Obječtions. A.

CH A P. I.

The Hiſtory of the controverfie.

§ 1. TN the Goſpel it ſelf we have firſt Chriſt's

- Dočirine delivered by his own mouth. And

in that there is ſo little ſaid of this Subjećt

that I find few that will pretend thence to reſolve

the Controverſie, for Imputation in the rigorous

ſence. The ſame I ſay of the A&s of the Apoſtles,

and all the reſt of the New Teſtament, except Paul,

Epiſtles. -

The Apoſtle Paul, having to do with the jews,

who could not digeſt the equalizing of the Gentiles

with them, and ſpecially with the factious Jewiſh

Chriſtians, who thought the Gentiles muſt become

Proſelytes to Moſer as well as to Chriſt, if they

would be Juſtified and Saved, at large confuteth

this opinion, and freeth the Conſciences of the

Gentile Chriſtians from the Impoſition of this yoke

/(as alſo did all the Apoſtles, Aëi. 15.)And in his ar

guing
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guing prowth that the Moſaical Law is ſofar from

tºinºncaſhry to the Juſtification of the Gentiler,

that Airãº and the Godly fºr themſelves werey
not juſtifiedby it, but by Faith 3. And that by the

wrºfit (and conſequently not by the works of

the law or Covenant of Innocency, which no man

everkºt) no man could ever be juſtified; And

therefoºthat they were to look for Juſtification by

Chriſt alone, aná by Faith in him, or by meer/

Chriſtianity; which the Gentiſer might have as

well as the jaw, the Partition-wallbeing taken

down. This briefly is the true ſcope of Paul in theſe
Controverſies. ... • *

St. Butinºpaup, own days, there were ſome
thingsmºs Epiſtles which the unlearned and un

ſtablº did wreſtas they did the other Scriptures, to

their own defini&ion, as Peter tells us, 3 Pet. 2.

And it ſeemethby the Epiſtle of famer, that this

was part of it: For he is fain there earneſtly to diſ.

pute againſt ſome,who thought that Faith without

Chriſtān-works themſelves, would juſtifie, and

fitly affirmeth, that we are juſtified by Workſ, and

ºnly Faith only; that is, as it is a Pradical Faith,

in which is contained a Conſent or Covenant to ºbey, /
which firſt puttethus into a juſtified ſtate." ſo it is

that Praisal faith attually working by Love, and

the aâwal perfºrmance of our Covenºn, which by

way of condition is neceſſary to our juſtification, as

Continued and as Conſummate by the Sentence of judg

mºnt. Againſt which ſentence ºf fame, there is

not a ſyllable to be found in Paul. But all the Scrip

ture agreeth that all men ſhall be judged, that is,

juſtified or condemned, according to their workſ.

£ut it is not this controverſie (between Faith and

B 4 Workſ)
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Works) which I am now to ſpeak to, having done

it enough heretofore. - -

S3. From the days of the Apoſtles till Pelagiu,

and Auguſtine, this Controverſie was little meddled

with : For the truth is, the Paſtors and Dočtors

took not Chriſtianity in thoſe days for a matter of

Shcolaſtick ſubtilty, but of plain Faith and Piety.

And contented themſelves to ſay that Chriſt dyed

for our ſins,and that we are Juſtified by Faith; and

... that Chriſt was made unto us Righteouſneſs, as he

was made to us Wiſdom, Sanétification and Re

demption. - -

S4. But withal thoſe three firſt Ages were ſo in

tent upon Holineſs of Life, as that they addićted

their Dočtrine,their Zeal, and their conſtant endea

vours to it: And particularly to great auſterities to

their Bodies, in great Faſtings, and great contempt

of the World, and exerciſes of Mortification, to

kill their fleſhly Luſts, and deny their Wills, and

Worldly Intereſts 5 to which end at laſt they got in

to Wilderneſſes, and Monaſteries, where, in Faſting

and Prayer,and a ſingle life, they might live as it

were out of the World, while they were in it;

(Though indeed perſecution firſt drove them thither

to ſave themſelves.)Into theſe Deſerts and Monaſte

ries thoſe went that had moſt Zeal, but not uſually -

moſt Knowledg: And they turned much of their

Dočtrine and diſcourſes about theſe Auſterities,and .

about the practices of a GodlyLife and about all the .

Miracles which were (ſome really) done, and

"(ſome feigned) by credulous ſoft people ſaid to

be done among them. So that in all theſe ages moſt

of their writings are taken up, I. In defending

Chriſtianity againſt the Heathens, which was the

* . . . . . . . . . . .” - work
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work of the Learned Dočtors. 2. And in conſu

ting ſwarms of Herefies that ſprung up. 3. And

in mattersofChurch-order, and Eccleſiaſtical and

Monaſtical diſcipline. 4. And in the precepts of a

Godly Life: But the point of Impuration was not

only not meddled with diſtinétly, but almoſt all the

Writers of thoſe times, ſeem to give very much to

**frºmill, and to works of Holineſ, and ſuffer.

º, making too rare and obſcure mention of the

*int Intereſts of Chriſs Merits in our Juſtificati

ºns at leaſt, with any touch upon this Controverſie:

Yet £ºnerally holding Pardon, and Grace and Sal

*tiºn only by Chriſts Sacrifice and Merits $though

ºyſake moſt of Man, Holineſs, when they cal

**m to ſeek tomake ſure of Salvation.

$5. And indeed at the day of Judgment, the

Queſtion to be decided,will not be, whether Chriſt

*d and did his part but whether we believed and

obeyed him and did our part: Not,whether Chriſt

Pºrtormed his Covenant with the Father, but, whe-,

ther we performed our Covenant with him: For

* is not Chriſt that is to be judged, but we by

Chriſt.

$6. But Pelagiu, and Auguſtine diſputing about
the Power of Nature andfreewill and the Grace of

9* began to make it a matter of great Ingenu

ity (as Eraſmus ſpeaketh) to be a Chriſtian. Pe

lºgía (a Britain, of great wit, and continence,

*º a good and ſober life as Auſtin ſaith,Epiff. 120.)

"ity defended the Power of Nature and Freewill,

and made Grace to conſiſt only in the free Pardon/

of all fin through Chriſt, and in the Doğrine and

Perſiraſon, only to a holy life for the time to come,

with Godscommon ordinary help. Auguſtineà,
ouily
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ouſly (and juſtly) defended God's ſpecial eternal’

Election ofſome,and his ſpecial Grace given them

to make them repent and believe, and preſevere :

or though he maintained that ſome that were true

lievers, Lovers of God, Juſtified and in a ſtate of

Salvation, did fall away and periſh, yet he held

that mone of the Eleå did fall away and periſh ; And

he maintained that even the Juſtified that fell a

way, had their Faith by a ſpecial Grace above na

ture.) Vid. Auguſt. de bono Perſever. Cap. 8, & 9.

& de Cor. & Grat. Cap. 8, & 9. & alibi paſſim.

S7. In this their Controverſie, the point of Ju

ftification fell into frequent debate: But no Con

troverſie ever aroſe between them, Whether Chriſt’ſ

perſonal Righteouſneſs conſidered Materially or For

mally, ...; Imputation made ours as Proprietors

+ of the thing it ſelf.diſtinét from its effects; or,Whe

ther God reputed us to have ſatisfied and alſo per

fečtly obeyed in Chriſt. For Auguſtine himſelf,

while he vehemently defendeth free Grace,ſpeaketh

too little even of the Pardon offin: And though he

ſay,that Free Pardon of ſins is part of Grace, yet he

maketh juſtification to be that which we call San

étification, that makes us inherently Righteous or

* new-Creatures,by the operation of the Holy Ghoſt:

And he thinketh that this is the Juſtification which

Paul pleadeth to be of Grace and not of works;

yet including Pardon offin, and confeſſing thatſome

times to Juſtifie, ſignifieth in Scripture, not to make

juſt, but to judg juſt. And though in it ſelf this

be but de nomine, and not de re; yet, 1. no doubt but

as to many texts of Scripture Auffin was miſtaken,

though ſome few texts Beza and others confeſs to

be taken in his ſence : 2, And the expoſition of

. many

-
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many texts lieth upon it. But he that took Juſti

fication to be by the operation of the Holy Ghoſt

giving us Love to God, could not take it to beby

imputation in the rigorous ſence no queſtion 5'nor

doth dere.

S8. But becauſe, as ſome that, it ſeems, never

read Asgaftime, or underſtood not plain words,have

nevertheleſs ventured confidently to deny what I

have ſaid of his Judgment in the points of Perſeve

rance (in my Tračt of Perſeverance)ſo,it's like ſuch

men will have no more warineſs what they ſay in

the point of Juſtification; I will cite a few of Au

gaffin's words among many,to ſhow what he took

Juſtification to be, though I differ from him de

Neº gaia reči ſent corde, ſed etiam ut retiiſint

ordepretendit juſtitiam ſuam, quéjuſtificat impium,

—Quo motu receditur ab illofonte vite, cujurf

haſ banſfujaffitia bibitur, bona ſcil. vita. Aug. de

Spir. & Lit. Cap. 7.

Deus ºf enim quioperatur in eit & velle & operari,

prº bona voluntare. Hee ºff juſtitia Dei, but ºff,

qam Deus donat bomini quum juſtificat impium.

Hºme Dei juſtitiam ignorantes ſuperbi judei, &ſham

volenter conſtitmere, juſtitie Deimon ſunt ſubječii.—

Pei quippe dixit juſtitiam, que homini ex Deo ºff,

ſºam rero, quam putant ſibiſºfteere ad facienda man

data fºur adjutoriseº dono ejuſ qui legem dedit. His

astew ſimilerſant quicum profiteanturſe eſſe Chriſti

anor, İpſ, gratie Chriſti ſic adverſantur ut ſe humanir

viribas divina exiſtiment implere mandata.Epiſt. 120.

cap. 21. & 22. & Epiſt. 200.

Ef de Spir. 6 lit. c. 26. Fačiores juſtificabuntur:

— Nan tanquam per ºpera, namper Gratiam juſti

ficentur:
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ficentmr : Cum dicat Grati, jufiificari hominem perfi

dem fue operibus legit, nihilque aliud velit intelligi,in

eo quod dicit gratu, nifi quia jwffificationem opera non

precedunt : Aperte quippe alibi dicit, fi gratiâ, jam

non ex operibu* : alioquin gratia mon eft gratia. Sed

fic intelligendum eff, faëiore, Legi jujfijicabuntur,ut

fciamus eor mon effe fu&torer legis mufi juftificentur , ut

nonjuftificatio factoribur accedat, fèd faëiorer legi,

juftificatio precedat : Quid eft enim aliud fuffificati,

quam fuffi facti, ab illo fcilicet qui juffificar Impium,

ut ex impio fiat juffur ? — Aut certe ita diëium eff,

fuffificabuntur, ac fi diceretur fuffi habebuntur, juffi

deputabuntur. .

Et ibid. cap. 29. Gentes quae'non feäabantur jwffi

viam apprehendernnt juftitiam, fitffitiam autem que ex.

fide eff;impretrando eam exDeo,non ex feipfir prefumen

do , Ifrael vero perfequenr legem juftitie, ia legem ju

ffitiae, non pervenit : guare ? Quia non ex fide,

fed tanquam ex operibut : id eft tanqttum eam

per feipfo, operanter 5 mon in fe credenter operari

Ðeum. Deum eft enim qwi operatur in nobis —

Finit enim legit Chrilhus eff omni credenti. Et ad

buc dubitamur quae fint opera legis, quibus homo,

nm jußificatur 5 fi ea tanquam fua credederit fine ad

jutorio & dono Dei, quod eff ex fide fefu Chrifti—

vt poffit bomofacere boua & Sanäa, Deus operatur in

homine per fidem fefu Chrijii, qui finis ad fuifitiam

omni credenti: id eft, per Spiritum incorporatus fa

aufjue membrum ejur, poteft quifque illo incremeutum

inirinfècur dante, operari juftitiam. fufìificatio

autem ex fide impetratur— in tantum juffus, in

quantum falvur. Per hanc enim fidem credemur,
quod etiam no* Deus a mortuir excitet;interim Spiritur,

át in novitate ej/et gratiae temperanter c* jujfe &- pie
vt?.t-
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wenus in bºſsulo – qui in Reſurreàionefibi con

grad, boc ºff, in 3 veſtificatione precedit: — c. 30.

Fidº's impetrat gratian qua Lex impleatur.- -

Cap. 38.png. 3 15. Ibi Lex Deinon ex omniparte

dilute per injuïitium, profetto ſcribitur, renovata,

P" gratian: Nec iſłam inſcriptionem, que juſtifica

tio ºftpeterat ºfficere in fadei, Lex in tabulirſcripta. r

ibid. Cap. 9...pag-307-388. juſtitia Dei mani

fºur, ºft: non dixit, fuſtitia bominir weljujiitiapro

Prie vºluntalis ſidjuſtilis Priº Nauqua Deur futur

tº ſºd qua induit, bominem cunjuſtificat impium.

Hºwtificatur per Legem & Prophetaſ. Huie quippe

ºftimonium perhibent Lex & Prophete. Lex quidºm

*#ſ, quºdjabendo, & minando, & meminemju

ſtificiado, ſatiº indicat dono Dei juſtificari hominem

Aſ Adjutorium spiritus juſtitia autem Deiper

fidem fºſs Chriſti, hoc eff, per ſidem qua Creditur in

Chriium : ſcutautem iſia fider Chriſti dićia non eft,

* Credit Chriſiur, ſic & illu juſtitia Dei mon qua

f**, ºft Deuſ, virumque emim Nºſirum eſtſed ideo

Dié-Chriſt; dicitur quod ejus nobi, largitate donatur.

-juſtinia Dei fine lege ºft-quam Deur per Spiritum

Gºatia:Credentiºnfºrt fine adjutorio legiſ. ju

flºatigrati, per gratiam ipſius : non quad fine volun

***irafiat, ſºd voluntai noſtra offenditur infirm,

Per lºgen, uſinet Gratia Voluntatem, &ſanataw
Juntu, impleat Legem.—Et cap. Io. Confugiant

Pºſidºm ad juſtificantem Gratiam, & per daun

Spirituſuavitate juſtitie delečiati, panam litere mi.

**i; rvadant. Vid. Ep. 89.4. 2. Et lib. 3. ad
Bonifac. c. 7. * -

El Tract. 3. in Joan. when he ſaith that, on

*** **iper Chriſtum juſtificati ſufti, non infº.ſ. 4 in

ill, he expoundeth it of Regencration by Chriſt.

- Elt
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Et Serm, 15. de verb. Apoſt. Sine voluntate tus

non erit in te juſtitia Dei. Voluntas non eſt nift tha;

juſtitia non eſt nift Dei; he expounds it of Holineſs.

—Traditus ºff propter deliùa noſtra, & reſurrexit,

propter juſtificationem noſtram. Quid eſt, Propter

juſtificationem noſtram 2 Utiuſtificet nos, & juſter

facial nor. Eris opus Deinon ſlum quia homo esſed

quia juſtus er: £ui fecit teſine te, non tejuſtificat ſi

me te: Tamen ipſ, juſtificat, ne ſit juſtitia tha. —

Dei juſtitiam dat won litera occident, fed vivificans

Spiritus.– Vid. de Grat. Chriſti Cap. 13, 14

Abundance ſuch paſſages in Auguſtine fully

ſhew that he took Juſtification to ſignifie Sanctifica

tion,or the Spirits renovation ofus; and thinks it is

y called the Righteouſneſs of God and Chriſt, and

not ours, becauſe by the Spirit he worketh it in us.

And when he ſaith that bona opera ſequuntur juſtiff

catum, nonprecedust juſtificandum (as in ſence he

often doth) he meaneth that we are freely ſanāified,

before we do good. I would cite abundance, but

for ſwelling the writing, and tiring the Reader.

And his followers Proſper, and Fulgentius go the

ſame way, as you may eaſily find in their wri

tings. -

Johan. Crocius in his copious Treatiſe of Juſtifi

cation, Diſp. 9. p. 442. ſaith,Auguſtinum juſtificati

oniº nomine utramgue partem completii, ideſt, thm

Remiſſionempeccatorum que proprie juſtificatio dici

tur, tum Samūificationem—Cum quo not ſentimus

quoad rem ipſum, tantum diffidemus in loquend;

formá. -

$9. The Schoolmen being led by the Schola

ſtick wit of Auguſtine, fell into the ſame phraſe of

ſpeech and opinions, Lombard making Auguſtine

a*

his
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his Maſter, and the reſt. him theirs, till ſome

began to lºok more towards the Semipelagian way.

$ ic. And when Church-Tyranny and Igno

rance, had obſcured the Chriſtian; the true

ſence of Juſtification by the Righteouſneſs ofChriſt,

was much obſcured with the reſt, and a world of

humane inventions under the name of Good works,

werebrought in to take up the peoples minds; And

the merits of man, and of the Virgin Mary,ſounded

louder than the merits of Chriſt, in too many pla

ses; And the people that were ignorant of the true

Juſtification, were filled with the noiſe of Pardons,
Indulgences, Satisfactions, Penances, Pilgrimages,

and ſuch \ke. -- -

Sº, Lºhr finding the Church in this dange
rous and woful ſtate, where he lived, did labout to

ºduce mens minds and truſt, from humane foppe

ſks and merits, and indulgences, to Chriſt, and to

help them to the Knowledg of true Righteouſner; :

But ºrding to his temper in the heat of his Spí

*it, he ſometimes let falf ſome words which ſºciº

cdplainly to make Chriſts own perſonal Righteouſ-+

** in itſelf to be every Believers own by Imputa

tion, and our ſins to be verily Chriſis own fins in

themſelvesby Imputation: Though by many other

words he ſhºweth that he meant only, that our is .

were Chriſts in the effºdi, and not in themſelves,and,

Chriſts perſonal Righteouſneſs ours in the effºs
and not in itſelf. - - * — .

S 12. But his Bock ou the Galatians, and ſome

other words, gave occaſion to the errours of ſome

hºn called Antinomiant, and afterward Liberi.
(when ſome additions were made to their crrours.)

Of theſe Iſlebius Agricola was the chief; whº,

Duther
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Luther confuted and reduced, better expounding

his own words: But Iſlebius ere long turned back

to the Contrary extreme of Popery, and with Sido

nius and juliuſ Pflug, (three Popiſh Biſhops made

for that purpoſe) promoted the Emperours Interim

to the perſecution of the Proteſtants. - ".

§ 13. The Proteſtant Reformers themſelves

ſpake variouſly of this ſubject. Moſt of them

rightly aſſerted that Chriſt's Righteouſneſs was ours

by the way of Meriting our Rightcóuſneſs, which

was therefore ſaid to be Imputed to us. Some of

thern follow'd Luthers firſt words, and ſaid that

Chriſts ſufferings and all his perſonal Righteouſneſs

was Imputed to us, ſo as to be ours in itſelf, and

when judged as if we had perſonally done what he

did, and were righteous with the ſame Righteouſ

neſs that he was. . . .

S 14. Ambſdorſius,Gallur, and ſome other hot

Intherans were ſojealous ofthe name of works,that

Ythey maintained that good works were not neceſ

ſary to Salvation. (Yea as to Salvation ſome called

, x them hurtful :) And Georgiuſ Major a Learned ſo

* ber Divine was numbered by them annong the He

retickſ, for maintaining that Good works were ne

ceſſary to Salyation ; as you may ſee in the perverſe

writings of 6hluſseburgius and many others.

S 15. Andrear Oſiander , (otherwiſe a Learned

: Proteſtant) took up the opinion, that we are Juſti

y fied by the very eſſential Righteouſneſs of God

himſelf. But he had few followers. -

S 16. The Papiſis faſtening upon thoſe Divines

who held Imputation of Chriſts perſonal Righte

ouſneſs in it ſelf in the rigid ſence, did hereupon

greatly inſult againſt the Proteſtants, as if irhad:

- been
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been their cºmmon doctrine,and it greatly ſtopt the

Reformation: For many ſeeing that ſome made that

* Fundamental in our difference,and articulus ſtan

** admit Ecclfe, andſeeing how eaſily it was

diſproved, how fully it was againſt the Doctrine of

all the and nt Churchand what intolerable Conſ:-

*fºllowed didjudge by that of the reſt of our

*ºnd were ſettledly hardened againſt all. •

$ 7. The Lamed Diving of Germany percei

"#"his, fºlſto a freſh review of the Controverſie,

**her awhile abundance of very Learned Godly

Doctors fell to diſtinguiſh between the Aétive and

ºlive Righteouſneſſföß ; and not accurately

**inguiſhing of Imputation,becauſe theyÉ. -

that Christºred in our ſtead,in a fuller ſtriſe than

*could beſidiº. Holy in our ſtead, or fulfil the

**90ſ ſtad. Hercupon they principally mana

*the Controvaſiº, aſ abºutº of Rightc.
ouſneſs Imputed to us: Anda great number of the

*Learned famous Godly Divines ofthe Refor

...Gºrdºs, maintained that Chriſt's Piñº
Righteouſneſs was Imputed to us, even his whole

umiliation or Suffering, by which the pardon of

| fins of Commiſſion and Ömiſſion was procured

...that his Aiive Righteouſuſ, was not im:
fººd to us,though it profited us; but was juſtitia y

Fºſºme to make Čiri'a fit sacrifice for our fins,ha

*8 none of his own,but the Sufferi rig was his ju

*Mºriti.His obedience they ſaid was performed

***, non affrºic, for our good but not in

Fººd; but his suffering,both nºiro bono & ...;
both fºr our good and in our ſtead : but neither o

them ſo ſtrictly in noſträ Perſºna in our Perſon, as

*we did it by and in Chriſt, the writers third:
C fended
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fended this were Cargius,and that holy man Olevian

and Urſine, and Pareur, and Scultetus, and Piſca

tor, Alſtediur, Wendeline,Beckman, and many more.

He that will ſee the ſum of their arguings may

read it in Wendeline’ſ Theolog. lib. 1. cap. 25. and in

Pareus his Miſcellanies after Urſine's Corpus The

olog. After them Camero with his Learned follow

ers took it up in France. Leg. Cameron. p. 364-390.

Theſ, Sal. vol. 1. Placei Diſp. de juſt. § 79. & Part.

2 de Satif S 42. So that at that time (as Pareur

tells you) there were four opinions : ſome thought

Chriſt's Paſſive Righteouſneſs only was Imputed to

us; ſome alſo his Atlive inſtead of our Aétual Obc

*dience ; ſome alſo his Habitual inſtead of our Ha

bitual perfeótion 5 And ſome thought alſo his Di

vine Righteouſncſs was Imputed to us, becauſe of

our union with Chriſt, God and Man. (Imputed

I ſays for I now ſpeak not of Oſlander's opinion of

Inheſion.) And Lubbertus wrote a Conciliatory

Tractate favouring thoſe that were for the Paſſive

part. And Forbes hath written for the Paſſive only

imputed. Molineur caſteth away the diſtinčtion,

Theſ, Sedan. v. 1. p. 625. S18. -

S 18. In England moſt Divines uſed the phraſe,

that we were Juſtified by the forgiveneſs of fin and

the Imputation of Chriſts Righteouſneſs, and being

accepted as Righteous unto life thereon: But the

ſenſe of Imputation few pretended accurately to

diſcuſs. Davenant who dealt moſt claborately in it,

and maintaineth Imputation ſtiffly, in terms 3

et when he telleth you what Proteſtants mean by

it, ſaith, that [Poſſunt nobis imputari, non ſlum

muſtra peſſioner, attioner, qualitateſ, ſed etiam extrin

ſeca quædam, que mec a nobis fluunt, nec in nobiſ he

rººf
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rent : De faāo autem. Imputantur, quando illorum

intuitur & reſpecius valent nobir ad aliquem ºffetium, /

eque acſ, a nobi, ant in nobir eſſent. (Note, that he

faith, but ad aliquem effetium, non ad omnam.).And

he inſtanceth in one that is a ſlothful fellow himſelf,

but is advanced to the King Favour and Nobility for

ſºme great Service done by his Progenitors to the Com

mon-wealth. And in one that deſerving death is par.

dºned through the Intercºſion of a friend, or upon ſºme

ſuffering in biº ſtead which the King impoſeth on his

Friend. This is the Imputation which Davenant

and other ſuch Proteſtants plead for; which I

think is not to be denied. Were it not for length:

ening the diſcourſe and wearying the Reader, I

would cite many other of our greateſt Divines,who

plead for the Imputation of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs,

that Davenant here expoundeth himſelf. . . .

But ſome leſs judicious grating upon a harſh and

unſoundſence, Mr. Anthony Wotton a very Lear

ned and Godly Divine of London, wrote, a Latine

Treatiſe de Reconciliatione, one of the Learnedſt

that hath ever been written of that ſubjećt,in which

helaboureth to diſprove the rigid Imputation of

Chriſts Holineſs and Obedience to man; and ſhew.

eth that he is Righteous to whom all fin of Omiſº (

ſion and Commiſſion is forgiven; and confuteth

theſe three Aſſertions. , 1. That A Sinner is Repu

ted to have fulfilled the Law in and by Chriſt, 2. And

being repated to have fulfilled the Law, it taken for

fºrmally juſt as a fulfiller of it. 3. And bringformal

Iy juſt as a fullfiller of the Law, Life eternal it due /

to him by bat Covenant, that faith, do thiſ and live.

Vid. Parr. 2. li. 1. Cap. 11. Pag. 152. Cum ſequen

iibu. Thusand much gº Mr. Wotton went to

2 the
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the very quick of the Controverſie,and irrefragably

overthrew the rigid Imputation.

But Mr. William Bradſhaw, a Learned Godly

Nonconformiſt, being grieved at the differences a

bout the Aétive and Paſſive Righteouſneſs, and

thinking that Mr. Wotton denied all Imputation of

the Aćtive Righteouſneſs (which he did not, but

owncth it to be Imputed as a meritorious Cauſe: )

Part. 2. li. 1. Cap. 13. pag. 165. Ne illud quidem

negaverim, imputari nobis illiuſ juſtitiam & obedi

entiam, at ad noſtrum fručium redundet : Idunum

mon coacedo, Legem nor in Christo & per Chriſtum ſer

\ vaſſe, ut propter eam a nobi, preſtitum vita eterna ex

federe, Hoc facet vives, debeatur. Mr. Bradſhaw I

fay attempted a Conciliatory middle way,which in

deed is the ſame in the main with Mr. Wotton’r: He

honoureth the Learned Godly perſons on each ſide,

but maintaineth that the Aétive and Paſſive Rightc

ouſineſs are both Imputed,but not in the rigid ſence

of Imputation, denying both theſe Propoſitions.

1. That Chriſt by the Merits of his Paſſive Obedience

only, hath freed us from the guilt of all ſin, both Atiu

al, and Original, of . Omiſſion and Commiſſion.

2. That in the Imputation of Chriſts Obedience both

A:live and Paſſive, God doth ſo behold and conſider a

ſinner in Chriſt, aſ if the ſinner himſelf bad done and

ſuffered thºſe very particulars mºbichChriſt did andſuf

fered for him.And he wrote a ſmall book with great

accurateneſs in Engliſh firſt, and Latin after,opening

the nature of Juſtification,which hath been deſerved

ly applauded ever ſince. His boſom-Friend Mr. Tho.

Gatakºr,(a man of rarelearning and Humility)next

ſet in to defend Mr. Bradſhaw's way, and wrote in

Latin Animadverſions on Lucius (who oppoſed

Piſcator,

/
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Piſcator, and erred on one ſide for rigid Imputati.

on) and on Piſcator who on the other ſide was for

Juſtification by the Paſſive Righteouſneſs only; and

other things he wrote with great Learning and

Judgment in that cauſe.

About that time the Dočtrine of perſonal Impu

tation in the rigid ſence began to be fully improved

in England, by the Sečt of the Antinomianrºtrulyer

called Libertiner) of whom Dr. Criſpe was the moſt

eminent Ring-leader,whoſe books took wonderfully

with ignorant Profeſſors under the pretence of ex

tolling Chriſt and frce:Grace. After him roſe

Mr. Randal, and Mr. john Simpſon, and them Mr.

Town, and at laſt in the Armies of the Parliament,

Saltmarſh,and ſo many more,as that it ſeemed to be

likely to have carried moſt of the Profeſſors in the

Army, and abundance in the City and Country

that way: But that ſuddenly (one Novelty being

ſet up againſt another) the opinions called Armini

aniſm roſe up againſt it,and gave it a check and car

1ycd many in the Army andCity the clean contrary

way: And theſe two Parties divided a great part of

the raw injudicious ſort of the profeſſors between,

them, which uſually are the greateſt part : but cſ

pecially in the Army which was like to become a

Law and czample to others. * ,

Before this john Goodwin(not yet turned Armi.

nian) preached and wrote with great diligence a

bout Juſtification againſt the rigid fence of Imputa

tion, who being anſwered by Mr. Walker, and Mr.

Robourough, with far interiour ſtrength, his book

had the greater ſucceſs for ſuch anſwerers. , - .

The Antinomian, then ſwarming in Londºn, Mr.

Anthony Burger, a very worthy, k)ivine was cm

C 3 ployed
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F. to Preach and Print againſt them; which

le did in ſeveral books: but had he been acquaint

ed with the men as I was, he would have found

more need to have vindicated the Goſpel againſt

them than the Law. - -

Being daily converſant myſelf with the Antino

mian and Arminian Souldiers,and hearing their dai

ly conteſts, I thought it pitty that nothing but

one extreme ſhould be uſed to beat down that other,

and I found the Antinomian party far the ſtronger,

higher, and more fierce,and working towards grea

ter changes and ſubverſions ; And I found that they

were juſt falling in with Saltmarſh, that Chriſt bath

A repented and believed for ur, and that we muſt no more

queſtion our Faith and Repentance, than Chriſt. This

awakened me better to ſtudy theſe points; And be

ing young, and not furniſhed with ſufficient read

ing of the Controverſie, and alſo being where were

no libraries, I was put to ſtudy only the naked mat

ter in it ſelf. Whereupon I ſhortly wrote a ſmall

book called Aphoriſmſ of Juſtification, &c. Which

contained that Doctrine in ſubſtance which I judg

found ; but being the firſt that I wrote, it had ſe

veral expreſſions in it which needed correction ;

which made me ſuſpend or retračt it till I had time

to reform them.Mens judgments of it were various,

ſome for it and ſome againſt it : I had before been

a great eſteemer of two books of one name, Windicie

Gratie, ‘Mr. Pembler and Dr. Twiſts, above moſt

other books. And from them I had taken in theo

pinion of a double Juſtification, one in ford Dei as

an Immanent eternal Aét of God, and another 'ins

fora Conſcientie, the Knowledg of that ; and I

knew no other : But now I ſaw, that neither of

* * * * * * * - - - - - - - ''' thoſe
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thoſe was the Juſtification which the Scripture

ſpake of. But ſome half-Antinomians which were

for the Juſtification before Faith, which I wrote a

gainſt, were moſt angry with my book. And Mr.

Crandon wrote againſt it, which I anſwered in an

Apologie, and fullyer wrote my judgment in my

Confeſſiºn; and yet more fully in ſome Diſputations

of Jullification againſt Mr. Burger, who had in a

book of Juſtification made ſome exceptions; and

pig. 346.had defended;that [Aſ in Chriſt’ſ ſuffering

mewere looked upon by God as ſuffering in him , ſo by

Chriſt, obeying of the Law, we were beheld at fulfil

ling the Law in him.] To thoſe Diſputations I never

had any anſwer. And ſince then in my Life of

Faith, I have opened the Libertine errours about

Juſtification, and ſated the ſence of Imputation.

Divers writers were then employed on theſe ſub

jects: Mr. Eyer, for Juſtification before Faith(that

is, ofclect Infidels) and Mr. Benjamin Woodbridg,

Mr. Tho. Warren againſt it. Mr. Hotchkir wrote

a conſiderable ...
the ſounder way: Mr. George†. wrote to

prove that Juſtification and Sanétification are c

qually carryed on together: Mr. Warton,Mr. Graile,

Mr. feſſºp, (clearing the ſence of Dr. Twiſt,) and .

many others wrote againſt Antinomianiſm. But no

man more dearly opened the whole doctrine of Ju

ſtification, than Learned and Pious Mr. Gibbonſ

Miniſter at Black Fryerſ, in a Sermon Printed in

the Leãures at St. Giles in the Fields. By ſuch en

deavours the before-prevailing Antinomianiſm was

ſuddenly and ſomewhat marvelouſly ſuppreſſed, ſo

that there was no great noiſe made by it.

About Imputation that which I aſſerted was a

C 4 gainſt

of Forgiveneſs of findefending /
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gº the two fore-deſcribed extremes; in ſhort,

* That we are juſtified by Chriſt’s whole Righteouſ:

“neſt, Paſſive, Aáive, and Habitual, yeathe Di

“vine ſo far included as by Union advancing the reſt

“to a valuable ſufficiency: That the Paſſive,that is,

“Chriſt's whole Humiliation is ſatiſfaāory firſt, and

“ſo meritorious,and the Aétive and Habitual meri

“torious primarily. ' That as God the Father did

“appoint to Chriſt as Mediator his Duty for our

“Redemption by a Law or Covenant, ſo Chriſt’s

“whole fulfilling that Law, or performance of his

“Covenant-Conditions as ſuch (by Habitual and

“Aétual perfection, and by Suffering) made up

“one Meritorious Cauſe of our Juſtification, not

“diſtinguiſhing with Mr. Gataker of the pure mo

“ral,and the ſervile part of Chriſt's Obedience,ſave

“only as one is more apart of Humiliation than the

“other, but in point of Merit taking in all: That

“as Chriſt ſuffered in our ſtead that we might not

/ “ſuffer, and obeyed in our nature, that perfection

“of Obedience might not be neceſſary to our ju

“ſtification, and this in theº of a Mediator

“ and Sponſor for us finners, but not ſo in our Per

“ſonſ, as that we truely in a moral or civil ſence,

“did all this in and by him ; Even ſo God repu

“teth the thing to be as it is, and ſo far Imputeth

“Chriſt'sRighteouſneſs and Merits and Satisfaction

“tous, as that it is Reputed by him the true Me

“fircrious Cauſe of our Juſtification; and that for

“it God maketh a Covenant of Grace, in which he

“freely giveth Chriſt, Pardon and Life to all that

“accept the Gift as it is ; ſo that the Accepters

“are by this Covenant or Gift as ſurely juſtified

“and ſaved by Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs as if they had
- . . . . C.C. Obeyed
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“Obeyed and Satisfied themſelves. Not that Chriſt

“meriteth that we ſhall have Grace to fulfil the

“Law our ſºlves and ſtand before God in a Righ

“teouſneſs ofour own, which willanſwer the Law

“of works and juſtific us: But that the Conditi

“ons of the Gift in the Covenant of Grace being

“performed by every penitent Believer, that Cove

“nant doth pardon all their fins (as Gods Inſtru

“ment) and giveth them a Right to Life eternal,

“fºr Chriſts Merity. - - -

This is the ſtuce of Imputation which I and o

thers aſſerted as the true healing middle way. And

as bad as they are, among the moſt Learned Papiſts,

Cornelius a Lapide is cited by Mr. Wotton, Vaſuez

by Davenant, Suarez by Mr. Burger, asº
for ſome ſuch Imputation, and Merit: Grotius de

Satif. is clear for it. -

But the Brethren called Congregational or Inde

pendant in their Meeting at the Savoy, Ott. 12.

1658, publiſhing a Declaration of their Faith, Cap.

11. have theſe words [Thoſe whom God effečiually

talletbhe alſº freely juſtifieth ; not by infuſing Righ

ºfteſt into them, but by pardoning their Sint, and

yaccounting and accepting their perſons ar Righteous,

* fºr any thing wrought in them, or done by them,

but fºr Chriſt, ſke alone: not by imputing Faith it

ſelf, the aâºf believing, or any other evangelical Obe

dience to them, as their Righteouſneſſ; but by Impu

ting Chriſtſ Adive Obedience to the whole Law, and

Paſſive Obedience in his death;fºr their whole and ſºle

Righteouſneſs, they receiving and reſting on him and his

Righteouſneft by Faith.]

upon the publication of this it was variouſly

ſpoken of: ſome thought that it gave the Papiſłr

ſo
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ſo great a ſcandal, and advantage to reproach the

Proteſtants as denying all inherent Righteouſneſs,

that it was neceſſary that we ſhould diſclaim it :

Others ſaid that it was not their meaning to deny

Inherent Righteouſneſs, though their words ſo

ſpake, but only that we are not juſtified by it : Ma

ny ſaid that it was not the work of all of that party,

but of ſome few that had an inclination to ſome of

the Antinomian principles, out of a miſtaken zeal of

free Grace;and that it is well known that they differ

from us, and therefore it cannot be imputed to us,

and that it is beſt make no ſtir about it, left it irritate

them to make the matter worſe by a Defence,& give

the Papiſts too ſoon notice of it. And I ſpake with

one Godly Miniſter that was of their Aſſembly,who

told me, that they did not ſubſcribe it,and that they

meant but to deny Juſtification by inherent Righ

teouſneſs. And though ſuch men in the Articles

of their declared Faith, no doubt can ſpeak intelligi

bly and aptly, and are to be underſtood as they

ſpeak according to the common uſe of the words ;

yet even able-men ſometimes may be in this ex

cepted, when eager engagement in an opinion and

parties, carryeth them too precipitantly, and ma

keth them forget ſomething, that ſhould be remem

bred. The Sentences here which we excepted a

gainſt are theſe two. But the firſt was not much

offenſive becauſe their meaning was right; And the

fame words are in the AſſemblieſConfeſſion,though they

might betterbave been left out. -

Scrip
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Scripturer. Declaration.

Rom. 4.3, what faith the . . Li Nºtby impu

ºpiº Abraham ºliº. º.º.
God, and it was counted to him 9ther EvangelicaſO.

fºr Righteouſneſs. bedience to them as

Ver. 5. Tº him that worketb their Righteouſneſs]

* but believeth on bime that - -

juſtifyeth thewngodly, his Faith it counted for Righ

trouſneſs, -

Yºr. 9. For weſty that Faith was reckoned to A

brahim fºr Righteºuſneſs = Homº was it then reck
ºted?

Wer. 11. Andhreceived the ſign ofCircumciſion,a

ſºul ºf the righteouſneſ; ofthe Faith, which he had yet

king *ncircumciſed, that be might be the Father of all

”that believ, that Righteouſneſ; might be in

Pºd to them alſ. ver 13. Through the Righte

"ſºft ºf Faith. –ver. 16. Therefore it is of Faith

that it might be by Grace. — vid. Ver. 17, 18,

19, 20, 21,22,23, 24. He waſ ſtrong in Faithfully

Pºſvaded that what be had promiſed, he war able alſº

tº perform; and therefore it waſ Imputed to him fºr

Righteouſneſ. Now it was not meritten for hisfake a

lone that it waſ imputed to him,butfor us alſo, to whom

it ſhall be imputed, if we (or, who) believe on

him that raiſd up Jeſus our Lord from the dead.

Gen. 15.5,6. Tell the Stars fº ſhall thy ſeed

be: And he believed in the Lord, andbe counted it to

bin fºr Righteouſneſs, Jam. 2.21, 22, 23, 24. was

not Abraham our Father juſtified, by Works 2–

And the Scripture was fulfilled which faith, Abra

bum believed God, and it waſ imputed to him for

Righteouſneſs. - - Luk.
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Luk. 19. 17. Well done thou good Servant, Be

cauſe thou haſ been Faithful in a very little,have thou

authority over ten Cities.

Mat. 25.34, 35, 40, Come ye bleſſed. — For I

war hungry and ye gave me Meat.

*Gen. 22. 16, 17, By my ſelf I have ſworn. —.

Becauſe thou haſt done this thing.— -

Joh. 16. 27. For the Father himſelf loveth you,

becauſe you have loved me and have believed that I

came out from God. Many ſuch paſſages are in Scrip
tll IC. -

... Qur opinion is; 1. That it is better to juſtifie and

expound the Scripture, than flatly to deny it : If

Scripture ſooft ſay, that Faith is reckoned or Impu

ted for Righteouſneſs, it becometh not Chriſtians,to

ſay, It is not : But to ſhew in what ſence it is, and

V in what it is not. For if it be ſo Imputed in no

ſence, the Scripture is made falſe: If in any ſence,it

ſhould not be univerſally denied but with di

ſtinčtion. , " .. ,

2. We hold, that in Juſtification there is conſi.

derable, 1. The Purchaſing and Meritorious Cauſe

of Juſtification freely given in the new Covenant.

This is only Chriſt's Sufferings and Righteouſneſs,

and ſo it is. Reputed of God, and Imputed to us.

2. The Order of Donation, which is, On Condi

on of Acceptance ; And ſo 3. The Condition of

our Title to the free Gift by this Covenant; And

that is, Our Faith, or Acceptance of the Gift ac

cording to its nature and uſe. And thus God Re

puteth Faith, and Imputeth it to us,requiring but

this Condition of us (which alſo he worketh in us)

by the Covenant of Grace; whereas*:
. . . " !Cince

---
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dience was required of us; by the Law of Innocency.

If we crr in this explication, it had been better

to confute us than deny God’s Word. - -

Scriptures beſides the former. Declaration.

1 Joh. 2. 29. Every onte [? For their ſºle

..!dothFº #, born Righteouſneſs.]

ºf God. —& 3.7, 12. He that doth Righteouſneſ;

is Righteour, even at be if Righteour.— Whoſºever
dith not righteouſneſs is nºt ºfGod. - -

2 Tim. 4.8. He bath laid up for us a Crown of

Righteouſneſs. ”

Heb. ii. 23. Through Faith they wrought Righte

culneſs.-Heb. 12. The peaceable fruit of Righte

ºwſneſ.– Jam. 3. 18. The fruit of Righteouſneſ:

a ſurn in Peace.— 1 Pet, 2.24. That we being

dead to ſin, ſhould live unto righteouſneſs, Mat 5. 20.

Except your Righteouſneſs exceed the Righteouſneſ; of

the Scribes and Phariſees,érc.—Luk. 1.71. In Hº

lineſ, and Righteouſneſs before him all the days of our

Life. — Aét. 16.35. He that feareth God, and

marketh Righteºuſneſſ is accepted of him, --Rom.

6. 13, 16, 18, 19, 20. Whether of ſin unto death, or {

ºf Obedience unto Righteouſneſt. — I Cor. 15. 34.

Amake to Righteouſneſs and ſin not. — Eph. 5, 9.

The fruit of the Spirit is in all Goodneſs, and Righte

cuſatſi. — Dan. 12. 3. They ſhall turn many to

Righteouſneſt. —Dan. 4, 27. Break off thy ſing by

Righteouſneſt. — Eph. 4, 24. The new-man which

after Gadir created in Righteouſneſs. – Gen. 7. 1.

Thee have Iſeen Righteouſ befºre me. — Gen. 18.

23, 24, 25, 26. Far be it from thee, to deſtroy th:

Righteous with the Wicked. — Prov. 24, 24. He

that
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- that ſaith to the Wicked thou art Righteous, bim ſhali

the people Curſe, Nations ſhall abhor him.– Iſa.

3. no. Say to the Righteous,it ſhall be well with him,

Iſº. 5. 23. That take away the Righteouſneſ; from the

Righteouſ. - Mat. 25. 37, 46. Then ſhall the

Righteous anſwer. — The Righteous into life eter.
mal.

God. –Heb. 11.4, 7. By Faith Abel offered to

Goda mºre excellent Sacrifice than Cain, by which be
/ chained witneſ; that he was righteous,God teſtifying

of hiſ Gifts. . By Faith Noah being warned of Gä

of things nºt ſeen as yet moved with fear, prepared an

Ark, -º be became heir of the Righteouſ

*ſº by Faith, 1 Pet. 4, 18. If the Righteous beſtarte

ly ſaved. — Math. Io. 41. He that receiveth a

Righteous man in the name of a Righteous man, ſhal,

have a Righteous mans reward. – 1 Tim. I. 9*

The Law is not made for a Righteous man,butfor—

Many ſcore of texts more mention a Righteouſneſs

diſtinét from that of Chriſt imputed to us. -

Judgnow,Whether he that believeth God ſhould

believe that he Imputeth Chriſts Obedience and

Suffering to us, [for our Sole Righteouſneſs.]

That which is not our ſole Righteouſneft, is not

ſo Reputed by God nor Imputed. But Chriſts obe.

'dience and Suffering is not our ſºle Righteouſneſs.

—See Davenant’s many arguments to prove that

we have an Inherent Righteouſneſs. -

Obj. But, they mean, [our Sole Righteouſneſ; by

which we are juſtified.] . - -

Anſw: 1. We can tell no mans meaning but by

his words,eſpecially not contrary to them,eſpecially

in an accurate Declaration of Faith. 2. Suppoſe it
had been ſo ſaid, we maintain on the* i.

That

Luk; i. 6. They were both Righteous before . .
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That we are Juſtified by more ſorts of Righteouſ

neſs than one, in ſeveral reſpects. We are juſtifi

ed only by Chriſt, Righteouſneſ, as the Purchaſing

and Meritorious Cauſe of our Juſtification freely

givenby that new Covenant. ...We are Juſtified by

the Righteouſneſs of God the Father, as performing

his Covenant with Chriſt and us, (cfficiently). We

are juſtified efficiently by the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt as our Judg, paſſinga juſt ſentence according

to his Covenant? Theſe laſt are neither Ours nor

Imputed to us: But we are juſtified alſo againſt the
Accuſation, of being finally Impenitent unbelievers’

or unholy by the perſonal particular Righteouſneſs

of out own Repentance, F.aith and Holineſs.

For 2. We ſay, that there is an univerſal Juſti

fication or Righteouſneſs, and there is a particular/

one. And this particular one maybe the Condition

and Evidence of our Title to all the reſt. And this is

our caſe. The Day ofJudgment is not to try and

judg Chriſt, or biº Merits, but us : He will judgus

.by his new Law or Covenant, the ſum of

which is, [Ex Repent, ye ſhall all periſh:

and, He ºiºn, ſhall be ſaved: and'.

believeth not, ſhall be condemned. If we be

not accuſed of Impenitence or Unbelief, but only

of nºt fulfilling the Law of Innocency, that will ſup

poſ: that we are to be tryed only by that Law,which

is not true: And then we refer the Accuſer only to

Chrir, Righteouſneſs, and to the Pardoning Law of

Grace, and to nothing in our ſelves to anſwer that

charge , And ſo it would be Chriſt’s part only that

would be judged. But Matth. 25. and all the
Scripture aſſureth us of the contrary, that it’s Our

part that it is to be tryed and judged, and*
d

-
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ſhall be all judged according to what we have done;

And no man is in danger there of any other accu

ſation, but that he did not truly Repent and Believe,

and live a holy life to Chriſt : And ſhall the ‘Peni

X tent Believer ſay, I did never Repent and Believe,but

Chriſt did it for me;and ſo uſe twoLyer,one of Chriſt,

and another of himſelf, that he may be juſtified P

Or ſhall the Unholy, Impenitent Infidel ſay, It’s true

I was never a Penitent Believer, or holy, but Chriſt

was for me, or Chriſts Righteouſneſs is my ſole

Righteouſneſs 2 that is a faſhood ; For Chriſts

Righteouſneſs is none of his. So that therc is a

particular perſonal Righteouſneſs, conſiſting in Faith

* and Repentance, which by way of Condition and E

vidence of our title to Chriſt and his Gift of Par

don and Life, is of abſolute neceſſity in our Ju

ſtification. Therefore Imputed Righteouſneſs is

not the ſole Righteouſneſ; which muſt juſtifieus.

... I cited abundance of plain Texts to this purpoſe

in my Confeſſion, pag, 57. &c. Of which book I

add, that when it was in the preſs, I procured thoſe

three perſons whom I moſt highly valued for judg

ment, Mr. Gataker, (whoſe laſt work it was in this

World) Mr. Viner, and laſtly Arch-Biſhop Uſher

to read it over, except the Epiſtles (Mr. Gataker

read only to pag. 163.) and no one of them adviſed

me to alter one word, nor ſignified their diſſent to

any word of it. But I have been long on this: to

proceed in the Hiſtory.— - -

The ſame year that I wrote that book,that moſt

Judicious excellent man foſhua Placeus of Saumours

in France, was exerciſed in a Controverſie conjunct

with this ; How far Adams finis imputed to us.

And to ſpeak truth;at firſt in the Ibeſts sºft
Vol.
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Vºl. 1. he ſeemed plainly to diſpute againſt the Im;

putation of Adam’s actual fin,and his arguments i

elſewhere anſwer.) And Andr. Rivet wrote a Colle

Čtion ofth:Judgment of all ſorts of Divines for the

contrary. Butaſter he vindicated himſelf,& ſhewed

that his Dodine was, that Adam's faii is not im

mediatelyimputed to each of us, as if our perſons

as perſºn, had been all fully repreſented in Adam’s

Perſon (by an arbitrary Law or Will of God) or

rºuted ſo to be: But that oar Perſons being Virtu

ally or Seminally in him, we derive from him firſt

ºur Perſons, and in them a corrupted nature, and

that nature corrupted and juſtly deſerted by the

Špirit of God, becauſe it is derived from Adam that

*A; Anaſothat Adams fact is imputed to us

mºdiately, mediume natura & Corruptine,but not

Primarily and immediately. . . . . . . . . . .

This doctrine of the Good and Judicious mari

was thought too new to eſcapeſharp cenſures, ſo

that a rumour was ſpread abroad that he denied all

"mputation of Adams fačand placed original guilt

only in the Guilt ofCoruption,for which indeed he

É* occaſion.A Synod being called atcharenton,this

9pinion without naming anyAuthor was condem

*allMiniſters required to ſubſcribe it:Amyral

*being of Placeu, mind, in a ſpeech of two hours

Yindicated his opinion. Placeus knowing that the

Decree did not touch him, took no notice of it. But

9eriſſºliuſ of Montauban wrote againſt him,pretend

inghim condemned by the Decree, which Drelin

cºt one that drew it up, denied profeſſing himſelf

of Plactus his judgment. And Rivet alſo, Mareſ

* Cºl. Daubnz and others, miſunderſtanding
him wrote againſt him. Fo

OT
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For my part I confeſs that I am not ſatisfied in

his diſtinétion of Mediate and Immediate Imputati

on : I ſee not, but our Perſonr as derived from A

dam, being ſuppoſed to be in Being,we are at once

Reputed to be ſuch as Virtually ſinned in him, and

fuch as are deprived of God's Image. And if either

muſt be put firſt, me-thinks it ſhould rather be the

former, we being therefore deprived of God’s Im

mage (not by God, but by Adam) becauſe he fin

ned it away from himſelf. It ſatisfieth me much

more, to diſtinguiſh of our Being and ſo ſinning in

Adam Perſºnally and Seminally, or Pirtually: we

were not Perſons in Adam when he finned ; there

} fore we did not ſo fin in him: And it is a fićtion

added to God's Word,to ſay that God (becauſe he

would do it) reputed us to be what we were not.

But we were Seminally in Adam as in Cauſa natu

rali,who was to produce us out of his very effence:

"And therefore that kind of being which we had in

him, could not be innocent when he was guilty :

And when we had our Naturer and Perſºns from

him, we are juſtly reputed to be as we are; the off

ſpring ofone that actually finned: And ſo when

our Exiſtence and Perſºnality maketh us capable

Subjects, we are guilty Perſons of his ſin; though

not with ſo plenary a ſort of Guilt as he.

And I fear not to ſay, that as I lay the ground of

x this Imputation in Nature it ſelf, ſo I doubt not

but I have elſewhere proved that there is more par

ticipation of all Children in the guilt of their pa

rents fins by nature, than is ſufficiently acknow

ledged or lamented by moſt, though Scripture a

bound with the proof of it : And that the over

looking it, and laying all upon God’s arbitrary Co

- VCIla RC
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venant and Imputation, is the great temptation to

Plagians to deny Original ſin ...And that our mi

ſery no more increaſeth by it, is, becauſe we are

now undera Covenant that doth not ſo charge all

culpability on mankind, as the Law of Innocency

did alone. And there is ſomething of Pardon in

the Caſt. And the Engliſh Litany, (after Ezra,

Daniel ind others) well prayeth, Remember not,

, our offences, nor the offences of our Forefa

thers, &c. . .

This ſame Placeu, in Theſ, Salmurienſ. Vol. I

hath opened the doctrine ofJuſtification ſo fully, /

that I think that one Diſputation might ſpare ſome

the reading of many contentious Volumes.

The mºa aſſertors of Imputation proved ſuch 3.

fumbling-block to many, that they run into theo

ther extreme, and not only denyed it,but vehement

ly loaded it with the Charges of over-throwing all

Godlineſs and obedience. Of theſe Parker (as is

Aſaid)with ſome others wrote againſt it in an anſwer

to the Aſſemblies Confeſſion : Dr. Gell often re

proacheth it in a large Book in Folio. And laſtly

2ndmoſt ſharply aud confidently Herbert Thorndikº,

(tomention no more.)

The Hiſtory of this Controverſie of Imputation,

I conclude, though diſorderly, with the ſenſe of
all the Chriſtian Churches, in the Creeds and Har

mony of Confeſſions,becauſe they were too long to

be fitly inſerted by the way.

D 2 The
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The Conſent of Chriſtians, and ſpecially Pro-,

teſtants, about the Imputation of Chriſts

Righteouſneſs in juſtification; How far

and in what ſence it is Imputed.

I. Sºlº Baptiſm is our viſible initiation into

Chriſtianity,we muſt there begins and ſee

what of this is there contained. Mat. 28. 19. Bap

tizing them into the name of the Father theSon, and

the Holy Ghoſt, Mar. 16. 16. He that believeth,and

is baptized ſhall beſived, Aét 2.38. Repent, and be

Baptized every one of you in the name of jeſus Chriſt

for the Remiſſion of ſins, and yeſhall receive the gift of

the Holy 9 hºſt. See Aéts 8. 36, 37, 38. The Eu

much's Faith and Baptiſm. Aét. 22. 16. Ariſe,and

be baptized, and waſh away thy ſins, having called

on the name of the Lord. Rom. 6. 3. So many as were

baptized into jeſus Chriſt, were baptized into his,

death. Gal. 3. 27. As many as have been baptized in

to Chriſt, have put on Chriſt. 1: Pet. 3. 21. The like

whereunto, Baptiſm doth alſo now ſave us, (not the

putting away the filth of the fleſh,but the anſwer of a

good Conſcience towards God) by the Reſurrettion of

feſus Chriſt. Rom. 4, 24, 25. But for us alſo to

whom it ſhall be imputed,if we believe on him that rai

ſºd up feſus our Lord from the dead: who was deli

wered for our offences, and was raiſed again for our

fuſtification. [Quær. How far Chriſt's Reſurreàion is

imputed to us.]
II. The Creed, called by the Apoſtles, hath but

[I believe—the forgiveneſſ offins.]

III. The Nicene and Conſtantinopolitane Creed,

I
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1acknowledg one Baptiſm for the Remiſſion offinſ;

(Chriſt’s Death, Burial, and Reſurreótion pre

miſed.) ‘. .

IV. Athanaſius’s Creed [Who ſuffered for our

Salvation deſcended into Hellroſe again the third day.

—At whoſe coming all men ſhall riſe again with

their bodieſ, and ſhall give account for their own

workſ; and they that bave done good, ſhall go into e

verlaſting life, and they that bave done evil into ever

lating Fire.] (Remiſſion is contained in Salva

tion.) -

W. The Fathers ſence I know not where the

Reader can ſo eaſily and ſiiirely gather,without read

ing thºut all, as in Laurentius his Collection de

juſtif. atter the Corpus Cºnfeſſionum 5 and that to

the beſt advantageof the Proteſtant Cauſe. They

that will ſee their ſence of ſo much as they account

ed neceſſary to Salvation, may beſt find it in their

Treatiſts of Baptiſm, and Catechizings of the Ca

techumens; Though they ſay leſs about our Con

troverſie than I could wiſh they had. I will have no

other Religion than they had. The Creed of Da

mºſus in Hieron. op. Tom. 2. hath but (In his Death

and Blood we believe that we are cleanſed—and

have bope that we ſhall obtain the reward of good merit,

(meaning our own); which the Helvetians own in

thcend of their Confeſſion.

VI. The Auguſtane Confeſſion, Art.3, 4. Chriſt

died—that he might reconcile the Father to uſ, and

be a ſacrifice, not only for original ſin, but alſº for

all the aâualſins of men. —And that we mayob

tain theſe benefits of Chriſt, that it, Remiſſion offinſ,

ſuffication and life eternal, Chriſt gave us the Goſpel

in mºbich theſe benefits are prºpounded. —To preach

D 3 Repen
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Repentance in his Name, and Remiſſion of ſins among

all Nationſ. For when men propagated in the natural

manner have ſin, and cannot truly ſatisfie Gods Law,

the Goſpel reproveth ſin, and ſheweth us Chriſt the Me

diator,andſ, teacheth ur about Pardon offins—That

%for Chriſt’ſ ſake are given us, Remiſſion of ſins,&

uſtification by Faith, by which we muſt coºfſ that

thºſe are given uſ for Chriſt, who was made a Sacri

fice for us, and appeaſed the Father. Though the Goſ:

pel require Penitence 5 yet that pardon of ſin may be

ſure, it teacheth us that it is freely given us ; that is,

that it dependeth not on the Condition of our worthy

meſ, nor isgiven for any precedent workſ, or worthy

meſ of following workſ.– For Conſcience in true

fears findeth no work which it can oppoſe to the Wrath

of God; and Chriſt is prºpoſed andgiven us, to be a

prºpitiator.This hºnour of Chriſt muſt not be tranſferred

to our workſ. Therefore Paul ſaith, ye are ſaved free

ly, (or of Grace.) And it is of grace, that the pro

miſt might be ſure;that is, Pardon will be ſure; when

we know that it dependeth not on the Condition of our

worthineſ, but is given for Chriſt. — In the Creed

this Article [I believe the Forgiveneſ, offins, lir added

to the hiſtory: And the reſt of the hiſtory of Chriſt muſt

be referred to thir Article: For this benefit iſ the end

of the hiſtory, Chriſt therefºre ſuffered and roſe again,

that fºr him might be given us Remiſſion of ſinſ, and

life everlaſting.

Art. 6. When we are Reconciled by Faith, there

muſt needs fºllow the Righteouſneſ of good workſ.

Fut becauſe the infirmity of many nature is ſo great,

that no man can ſatiſfie the Law, it iſ neceſſary to

teach men, not only that they muſt obey the Lane, but

alſº how ibis Obedience pleaſtb, let Conſciences fall
inta
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into diſperatiºn, when they underſtand that they ſº

tifie nºt the Law. This Obedience then pleaſeth, not

kcauſe itſ lifteth the Lane, but becauſe the perſºn is

in Chriſt, reconciled by Faith, and believeth that the

relićis ºf ki. Sin are pardoned. We muſt ever bold

that me obtain remiſſion of ſmy, and the perſºn if pro

nounced Righteouſ that if, if accepted freely for Chriſt,

by Faith: And afterward that Obedience to the Law

Pleaſtbandi, reputed a certain Righteouſneſs,and me

ritethrewards...] Thus the firſt Prºteſtants. -

VII. The 11th Article ofthe Church of England

(to which we all offer to ſubſcribe) is [Of the ju

ſtification of Man. We are accounted Righteous be

fire God, only for the AMerit of our Lord and Saviour

jºſas Chriſt by Faith , and not for our own work, or

*ſºrting. Wherefore that we are juſtified by Faith

ºy iſ a mºſt whilſme doćirine, and very full of Com

fort, a more largely iſ expreſſed in the Homily of ju

ſtification.]

The ſaid Homilies (of Salvation and Faith) ſay

over and over the ſame thing. As pag. 14. [Three

thing, go together in our juſtification : On God, part

hºgreat Mercy and Grace, on Chriſt, part, juſtice that

is the Satiſfailion of Gods full ice, or the Price of our

it dºmption, by the ºffering of his body, and ſhedding

of his blood, withfulfilling ºf the Lan perfºily and

throughly 3 And on our part true and lively Faith in

the Mºrity of jeſus Chrił: whichyet is not ours, but

by God working in us.

And pug, LA lively Faith iſ nºt only the common

belief of the Articles of our Faith, but alſº a true truſt

and corfidence of the mercy of God through our Lord

7 ſat Chriſt,and a ſteadfaſt hope of all goºd thing, to be

received at God; band; and that although we through

D + infirmity
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infirmity or temptation 4%. fall from him by fin,

et if we return again to him by true repentance, that

empill forgive and forget our offences, for his Sons ſake

our Saviour jeſus Chriſt, and will make us inheritors

with him of his everlaſting Kingdom—Pag. 23.

For the very ſure and lively Z'hriſtian Faith,irio have

an earneſt truſt and confidence in God, that he doth re

gard us, and is careful over us, as the Father if over

the Child whom he dotblade; and that be will be mer

tiful unto us for his only Sons ſake; and that we have

our Saviour Chriſt our perpetual Advocate and Prince,

in whoſe only merits, oblation and ſuffering, we do

truſt that our offences be continually waſhed andpurg

ed, whenſoever we repenting truely do return to him

with our wbole heart, ſteadfaſtly determining with our

ſelver, through his grace to obey and ſerve him, in keep

ing his Commandmentſ, &c.) So alſo the Apology.

This is our doćtrine of Imputation. *

VIII. The Saxon Confeſſion oft inſiſtethon the

free Pardon offin, not merited by ur, but by Chriſt.

And expoundeth juſtification to be [Of unjuſt,that

ir,Guilty and diſobedient, and not having Chriſt : to

be made juſt, that is, Tºbe Abſolved from Guilt fºr

the Son of God, and an apprehender by Faith of Chriſt

himſelf, who is our Righteouſneſ; 5 (as jeremiah and

Paul ſay) becauſe by his Merit we have forgiveneſ,

and God imputeth righteouſneſs to ur,and for him, re

puteth us juſt, and by giving uſ his Spirit quickºneth

and regenerateth ur. — By being 3uſtified by Faith

alone we mean, that fretly fºr our Mediator alone, not

for our Contrition, or other Meritſ, the pardon of

ſin and reconciliation is given us. –And before, It is

certain, when the mind is raiſed by this Faith,that the

pardon offin, Reconciliation and Imputation of Righte

7 * : * … * * * - : * * * * , - ouſneſ:
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aſheſ, are given for the Merit of Chriſt himſelf—

And after [By Faith a meant Affiance, reſting in the

Son of God the Propitiator, for whom we are received

and pleaſe (God) and not for our virtues andfulfilling

of the Law.

IX. The Wittenberge Confeſſion, (In Corp.

Conf. pag to4).A man iſ made Accepted of God,and

Reputed juſt before him, for the Son of God our Lord

jeſus Chriſt alone, by Faith. And at the judgment

of Gºd we muſt not truſt to the Merit of any of the Vir

tutºmºbich we have, but to the ſole Merit of our Lord

jeſus Chriſt,which iſ made ours by Fairh. And be

cauſe at the bar of God, where the caſe of true eternal

Righteºuſneſ; and Salvation mill be pleaded, there ir

nº place for many Meritſ,but only for God’s Mercy,and

the Merits of our Lord jeſus Chriſt, whom we receive

by Faith: therefºre are think our Anceſtory ſaid rightly,

that we are juſtified before God by Faith only.

X. The Bohemian Confeſſion, making Juſtifica

tion the principal Article, goeth the ſame way.

[Pag, 183, 184. By Chriſt men are juſtified, obtain

Salvation andRemiſſion offin freely by Faith in Chriſt,

through mercy, without any Work and Merit of man.

And his death and blood alone iſ ſufficient, to aboliſh

& expiate all the ſins of all men.All muſt come toChriſt

fºr pardon and Remiſſion of Sin, Salvation and every

thing. All ºur truſt and hope is to be faſtened on him

alone.Through him onlyand his merit: God is appeaſ'd

and propitionſ; Loveth uſ, and giveth uſ Life eternal.

XI. The Palatinate Confeſſionib. pag, 149.[Ibe

lieve that God the Father for the moſt full Satisfatii

on of Chriſt, dotb never remember any of my ſins, and

that pravity which I muſt ſtrive againſt while Ilive,but

contrarily will rather of grace give me the righteouſ

neſ:
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neſ of Chriſt, ſº that I have no need to fear the judg

ment of God. — And pag. 155. If he merited, and

obtained Remiſſion of all our ſins, by the only and bit

ter paſſion, and death of the Croſs, ſo be it we embra

cing it by true Faith, as the ſatiſfaction for our ſins,

apply it to ourſelver. — J I find no more of this.

XII. The Polonian Churches of Lutherans

and Bohemians agreed in the Auguſtane and Bohe

mian Confeſſion before recited.

XIII. The Helvetian Confeſſion, [To juſtific

ſignifieth to the Apoſtle in the diſpute of juſtification,

To Remit ſins, to Abſºlve from the fault and puniſh

ment,to Receive intofavour,and to Pronounce juſt.—

For Chriſt took on himſelf, and took away the fins of the

World, and ſatiſfied Gods juſtice. God therefore for

the ſake of Chriſt alone, ſuffering and raiſed again, ir

propitious to our ſins, and imputeth them not to us,but

imputeth the righteouſneſs of Chriſt fir ours , ſo that

now we are not only oleanſed and purged from ſins, or

Holy, but alſo endowed with the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt, and ſo abſolved from fins, Death and Condem

nation, and are righteous and heirs of life eternal.

Speaking properly, God only juſtifieth uſ, and juſti

fictb only for Chriſt, not imputing to us ſinſ, but im

puting to us his Righteouſneſs.] This Confeſſion

ſpeaketh in terms neereſt the oppoſed opinion: But

indeed ſaith no more than we all ſay; Chriſts Righ

teouſneſs being given and mputed to us as the Me

ritorious Cauſe of our pardon and right to life.

XIV. The Baſil Confeſſion, Art. 9. [We confſ;

Remiſſion of fins by Faith in jeſus Chriſt crucified.

And though this Faith work continually by Love, yet

Righteouſneſ; and Satisfaāion for our Sins, we do not

attribute to workſ, which are fruits of Faith; but on

ſy
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ly to true affiance & faith in the bloodſhed of the Lamb

of God.jſe ingenuouſly profeſs that in Chriſt, who is our

Righteouſneſs, Holineſs, Redemption, Way, Truth,

Wiſdom, Life, all thingſ are freely given us. The

workſ therefore of the faithful are done, not that they

may ſatiſfiefor their ſins, but only that by them, they

may declare that they are thankful to God for ſº great

benefits given us in Chriſt. -

XV. The Argentine Confeſſion of the four Ci

ties.Cap. 3. ib. pig.179: hath but this hereof:When

bºretºfºre they delivered, that a many own proper

I/ºrkſ are required to his juſtification, we teach that

this is to be acknowledged wholly received of God’, be

nevolence and Chriſt’s Merit, and perceived only by

Fairb.C.A.We are ſure that no man can be made Righ

teºus or ſned, unleſ, he love God above all, and moſt

ſtadiouſly imitate him. We can no otherwiſe be juſti

fied, that it, become both Righteous and Saved (for

ºur Righteouſneſs is our very Salvation) than if we

being firſt indued with Faith, by which believing the

Gºſpel, and perſwaded that God bath adopted us as

Sonſ, and will for ever give us his fatherly benevo

lence, we mbully depend on his beck. (or will.J

XVI. The Synod of Dort, mentioneth only

Chriſts death for the pardon of fin and Juſtification.

The Bºck Confeſſion S 22. having mentioned

Chriſt and his merits made ours, S.23. addeth,

[IP believe that our blºſſºduſ conſteth in Remiſ:

ſºn ºf ºur fins for jeſus Chriſt ; and that our Righ

teºuſneſt before God if therein contained,as David and

Paul teach . We are juſtified freely, or by Grace,

through the Redemption that it in Chriſt jeſus. We

Bold this Foundation firm, and give all the Glory to

God-preſuming nothing of ourſelves,and our *:::
atf
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but we reſt on the ſole Obedience of a Crucified Chriſt;

which is ours when we believe in him.] Here you ſee

in what ſence they hold that Chriſts merits are

ours ; Not to juſtifie us by the Law, that ſaith,

(Obey perfeiily and Live) but as the merit of our

pardon, which they here take for their whole Righ

teouſneſs. -

XVII. The Scottiſh Confeſſion,Corp. Conf. pag.

125. hath but [that true Believers receive in this life

Remiſſion of Sins, and that by Faith alone in Chriſts

blood: So that though fin remain—yet it is not Im

puted to uſ, but is remitted, and covered by Chriſts

Righteouſneſs.] This is plain and paſt all queſtion.

XVIII. The French Confeſſion is more plain, S

18. ib. pag. 81. [We believe that our whole Righte

ouſneſ; lyeth in the pardon of our ſins ; which is alſo as

David witneſſeth our only bleſſedneſs. Therefore all o

ther reaſons by which men think to be juſtified before

God, we plainly reječi; and all opinion of Merit being

caſt away;we reſt only in the Obedience of Chriſt, which

is Imputed to ur, both that all our fins may be covered,

and that we may get Grace before God.] So that Im

putation of Obedience, they think is but for pardon

of ſin, and acceptance.

Concerning Proteſtants Judgment of Imputati

on, it is further to be noted; 1. That they are not

agreed whether Imputation of Chriſt's perfeółHoli

neſs and Obedience, be before or after thc Imputa

tion of his Pallion in order of nature. Some think

that our ſins are firſt in order of nature done away

by the Imputation of his ſufferings, that we may

be free from puniſhments and next, that his perfe

&lion is Imputed to us, to merit the Reward of life

cternal: But the moſt learned Confuters of the i.
piſts
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piſts hold,that Imputation of Chriſts Obedience and

Suffering together, are in order of nature before our ,

Remiſſion of fin and Acceptance, as the meritorious

cauſe: And theſe can mean it in no other ſence than

that which I maintain. So doth Davenant de

Juſt.hab. et ačt.& Pet.Molinaeus Theſ-Sedan.Vol.1.

pig. 625. Imputatio juſtitie Chriſti propter quam pec

cata remitiuniur, & cenſemur juſticoram Deo. Mare

ſus Theſ, Sedan. Vol. 2. pag,770, 771. § 6 & 10.

makºth the material cauſe of our juſtification to be the

Mºrity and Satiſfadion of Chriſt, yea the Merit of

bir Satisfaāion, and ſo maketh the formal Cauſe of

faſtification to be the Imputation of Chriſts Righteouſ:

reſs, or which is the ſame, the ſolemn Remiſſion of all

fins,andour free Acceptance with God. Note that he

maketh Imputation to be the ſame thing with Re

miſſion and Actºptance , which is more than the

formerſaid. -

2. Note, that when they ſay that Imputation is

the Form of Juſtification, they mean not of Juſtifi

cation Paſſively as it is ours, but Aétively as it is

Gedº juſtifying aii;ſo Mareſuf ibidem. And many

deny it to be the form: And many think that ſaying

improper.

3. Note, that it is ordinarily agreed by Prote

ſtants, that Chriſts Righteouſneſs is imputed to us

in the ſame ſence as our fins are ſaid to be imputed

to him ; (even before they are committed many

Ages 5) which cleareth fully the whole Controverſie

to thoſe that are but willing to underſtand, and

blaſpheme not Chriſt; ſo Mareſus ubi ſupra: Quem

admodum propter deliquia noſtra ei imputata punitus

fait Chriſtus in terris ita & propter ejus juſtitiam

mobir imputatam coronamur in Celis. And job.

Crocius"

-
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Crocius Diſput. 10. p. 502. And Vaſſeur in his ſolid

Diſp. Theſ, Sedan. Vol. 2. pag, IoS3, 1954. While

he mentioneth only Satiſfatiion for our Juſtificati

on, yet S 27. faith that Satiſfaciion is imputed to ur,

and placeth Chriſts Imputed Righteouſneſs in his

Obedience to the death ; and ſaith that this ſatir

fying Obedience, in ſuffering, is our Imputed Righ

teouſneſs. Ea igitur Obedientia Chriſti qua Patri

paruit uſue ad mortem crucis, qua coram Patre com

paruit ut voluntatem ejus perficeret, qua a Patre miſ,

ſuf, ut not ſui ſanguinir effuſione redimeret, juſlitie

ejur propeccatir moſtris abunde ſatisfecit 3 ea inquam

obedientia ex gratiaPatris imputata & donata,illa ju

ſtitia eſt qua juſtificamur. And they ordinarily uſe

the ſimilitude of the Redemption of a Captive, and

Imputing the Price to him. He addeth (Hence we

may gather that as Chriſt was made ſin, ſo we are

made the Righteouſneſs of God, that is by Imputation]

which is true.

The plain truth in all this is within the reach of

every ſound Chriſtian,and ſelf-conceited wranglers

make difficulties where there are none. Yea,how

far the Papiſts themſelves grant the Proteſtant do

Čtrine of Imputation, let the following words of

Vaſſeur on Bellarmine be judg. [Bellarm. ait; Si

folum vellent baretici nobis imputari Merita Chriſti,

quianobir donataſunt,3 poſſumus ea Deo Patri offerre

propeccatir naſirir, quomiam Chriſtus ſuſcepit ſuperſe

onus ſatisfaciendipro mobia,noſue Deo Patri reconcili

andi, retia eſºt corum Sententia: I doubt ſome

will ſay, it is falſe, becauſe Bellarmine granteth it 5

but Vaſſeur addeth LHec ille: ſed an noſtra longe

abeft ab illá, quam in nobi, requireret *::::::
And I wiſh the Rcader that loveth Truth and Peace

to
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to read the words of Pighiur, Caſſander, Bellar

mine, &c. ſaying as the Proteſtants, cited by juh.

Crociuſ de juſtificat. Diſput. 9-pag. 458. &c. And

of Morton Apolog. eſpecially Tho. Waldenſit.

Nazianzin's ſentence prefixed by the great Baſil

Dočtors to their Confeſſion, I do affectionately re

cite, [Sacred Theologie and Religion is a ſimple and

asked thing; conſiſting of Divine Teſtimonies, without

any great artifice: which yet ſome do naughtily turn

intº a moſt difficult Art. - º

The Hiſtory of the Socinianſ oppoſing Chriſt

Satiſfailion and Meritr I overpaſs, as being handled

by multitudes of Writers. -

\{any impartial man would not be troubled with

needleſs tedious writings, and yet would ſee the

Truth clearly about Juſtification and Imputation,in

a very little room, let him read, 1. Mr. Bradſhaw,

2.Mr. Gibbon's Sermon in the Exerciſes at Giley’s in

the Fields. 3. Mr. Truman's great Propitiation.

4- joſhua Placeus, his Diſput. de juſtif, in Theſ,

Salmar. Vol. 1. 5. And Le Blank’s late Theſes 5

Which will ſatisfie thoſe that have any juſt capa

city for ſatisfaction.And if he add Wotton de Recon

ciliatione, and Grotius de Satisfatiione, he need not

loſt his labour : no nor by reading john Goodwin
ofJuſtification,though every word be not approve

able.And Dr.Stillingfleet’s Sermons of Satisfaction,

coming laſt, will alſo conduce much to his juſt in

formation.
º

So much of the Hiſtorical part.

CHA P.
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CHAP. II.

Ofthe true ſtating of the Controverſie, and

the explication ofthe ſeveral points con

tained or meerly implyed in it.

Itake explication to be here more uſeful than

argumentation: And therefore Iſhall yet

fullier open to you the ſtate of our differences,

and my own judgment in the point, with the

reaſons of it, in ſuch neceſſary Diſtinčions,

and brief Propoſitions, as ſhall carry their

own convincing light with them. If any

think I diſtinguiſh too much, let him prove

any to be needleſs or unjuſt, and then reječ

it and ſpare not. If anythink I diſtinguiſh

not accurately enough, let him add what is

wanting, and but ſnppoſe that I have elſe--

where done it, and am not now handling the

whole doğrine of juſtification, but only that

of Imputation, and what it neceſſarily in

cludeth.

Hough a man that readeth our moſt Learned

T Proteſtants, profeſſing that they agree even

with Bellarmine himſelf in the ſtating of the caſe of

Imputation, would think that there ſhould need no

further ſtating of it. I cited you Bellarmine's

words
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words before with Vaſſeurs conſent : I here add

Johan. Crocius de Juſtif. Diſp. o. Pag. 500. 5c.1.

Wide bominis five vertiginem five improbitatem, clamat

fieri non pºſſ, ut juſtitia Chriſti nobis imputerur eoſºn

ſº qui bºretics probeſur– Et tamen rettam vocat

ſententiam, quam ſuam faciunt Evangelici... (2sod

anim cum retiératione pilgware dicit, nor per fifti

tism chriffi formaliter juſtos nominari & eſſe,nor non

tangit: Non dicinus 3 Nonſentimus ; Sed hoctotum

proficſ.iture Sophiſtaram ºfficina,Qui phraſiniſtam no- .

bis affingent.ut poffea eam exagitent tanquam noſtram:

(yet ſome of our own give them this pretence.)

Norfºntentiam quam ille retlam judicat, tenemur,

snemur • fic tamen ut addamus, quodGent; adverſa

rize ºff intolerabile, now alia ratione nor fiftos cenſ:-

ricoram Deo.] But by Juſtification the Papiſts mean

Sandtification: And they count it not intolerable

to ſay that the penalty of our ſins is remitted to us,

by that Satisfaction to the Juſtice ofGod according

to the Law of Innocency, which Chriſt only hath

made. But though many thruſt in more indeed,

and moſt of them much more in words; yet you ſee

they are forced to ſay as we ſay whether they will

or not : For they ſeem unwilling to be thought to

agree with us, where they agree indeed.] And the

following words of job. Crociuſ pag, 5co,507. cºc.

ſhew the common ſence of moſ, Proteſtants,[When

Bellarmine obſerveth that Imputation makeſh us as

righteems as Chriſt, he faith, [ If we ſaid that we are

7aftified by Chriſts eſſential righteouſuſ. -- But

reſºy it nºt. Tea above all we renºunce that rehich

the Sophifter putſ in of hiſ own, even that which he

Jºitſ, of Formal Righteouſneſs : For it is not onr opini

on, but me are conflituted formally Righteour by
E Chriſt’s
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Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, which we rather call the Mate

rial cauſe. — S. 32. Chriſts ſitiºfatiion is made for

all : . But it is imputed to us, not as it is made for all,

but as for us. Iilluſtrate it by the like. The Kingr

Sonpayeth the debt of a Community deeply indebted to

the King, and thence bound to perpetual ſlavery. This

payment gets liberty for this, and that, and the other.

member of the Community: For it is imputed to them

by the King as if they had paid it. But this Imputa

ºtion transferreth not the honour to them, but brings

them to partake of the Benefit. So when the price paid

by Chriſt for all, if imputed to this or that man, he is

taken into the ſociety of the Benefit, — Pag. 503.

Diftinguiſh between the Benefit,and the Office of Chriſt.

The former is made ours, but not the latter, —Pag.

542. The Remiſſion offin is nothing but the Imputati

on of Chriſts Righteouſneſs. Rom. 4. Where Im

putation of Righteouſneſs, Remiſſion of Imiquities,and

non-imputation of ſin, are all one, – Pag. 547.

God imputeth it as far as he pleaſeth, – Pag. 548.

Princeſ of impute the merits of Parents so unworthy

Children, -— Pag. 551. He denyeth that we have

Infinite Righteouſneſs in Chriſt, becauſe it is imputed

to us in a finite manner, even ſo far as was requiſite to

our abſolution. -

But I will a little more diſtinétly open and re

ſolve the Caſe, -

1. We muſt diſtinguiſh of Righteouſneſs as it re

lateth to the Preceptive part of the Law and as it

relateth to the Retributive part : The firſt Righte

! ouſneſs, is Ianocency contrary to Reatus Culpe: The

ſecond is jus ad impunitatem & ad premium (ſen

d num,)Right to Impunity and to the Renard.

2. We muſt diſtinguiſh of Chriſts Riºſ,
- WI11C

|
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which is either ſo called, fºrmally and properly,

which is the Relation of Chriſts perſon to his Law of

CMediation impoſed on him, I. As Innocent and a

perſtö obeyer ; 2. As one that deſerved not puniſh-/

ment,but deſerved Reward. Or it is ſo called mate

ºrially and improperly ; which is, Thoſeſame Habitr,

Aäs and Sufferingſ of Chriſt,from which his Relati

ºn of Righteous did reſult.

3. We muſt diſtinguiſh of Imputation, which

ſignifieth (here) 1. To repute us perſonally to have

been the Agentſ of Chriſts Ačir, the ſubjeúr of his '

Habits and Paſſion in a Phyſical ſence. 2. Or to

repute the ſame formal. Relation of Righteouſneſ:

which was in Chriſts perſon, to be in ours as the

ſabirú. 3. Or to repute us to have been the very

fºliº of Chriſt's Habits and Paſſion,and the Agents/

of his Air in a Political or Moral ſenſe, (and not a

phyſical); as a man payeth a debt by his Servant,or

Attorney, or Delegate. 4. And conſequently to re

Putra dºuble fºrmal Righteouſneſs to reſult from the

ſaid Hibits. Aćin, and Paſſions; one to Chriſt as the

natural Subječiaud Agent, and another to us as the

Mºral,Political, or reputed Subječi and Agent (And

ſo his Formal Righteouſneſs not to be imputed to us

in it ſelf as curr; but another to reſult from the ſame

Matter.) 5. Or elſe that we are reputed both the

Agents and Subječis of the Mutter of his Righteouſ

nets, morally and alſo of the Formal Righteouſneſ;

of Chriſt himſelf... 6. Or elſe by Imputation is

meant here,that Chriſt being truly reputed to have

taken the Nature of ſinful man,and become a Head

for all true Believers, in that undertaken Nature

and Office in the Perſºn of a Mediator, to have ful

filled all the Law impoſed on bim,by perfect Holineſ:

E 2 and
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and Obedience, and Offering himſelf on the Croſs a

Sacrifice for our fins, voluntarily ſuffering, in our

ſtead, as if he had been a ſinner, (guilty of all our

fins)As ſoon as we believe we are pardoned, juſtifi

ed;adopted for the ſake and merit of this Holineſs,

Obedience and penal Satisfaction of Chriſt, with as

full demonſtration of divine juſtice,at leaſt,and more

full demonſtration of his Wiſdom and Mercy, than

if we had ſuffered our ſelves what our fins deſerved

(that is, been damned) or had never finned: And

ſo Righteouſneſs is imputed to ur, that is, we are ac

(

counted or reputed righteous, (not in relation to the

Precept, that is, innocent, or ſinleſ, but in relati

Yon to the Retribution, that is, ſuch as have Right to

Impunity and Life,)becauſe Chriſt's foreſaid perfeót

Holineſs, Obedience and Satisfaction, merited our

Pardon, and Adoption,and the Spirit; or merited the

New-Covenant, by which,as an Inſtrument, Pardon,

juſtification and Adoption are given toBelievers,and

the Spirit to be given to ſanétifie them : And when

we believe, we are juſtly reputed ſuch as have Right

to all theſe purchaſed Gifts. -

4. And that it may be underſtood how far Chriſt

did Obey or Suffer in our ſtead, or perſon, we muſt

diſtinguiſh, 1. Between his taking the Nature of

ſinful man, and taking the Perſon of ſinners.

2. Between his taking the Perſon of a ſinner, and

taking the Perſon of you and me, and each particular

ſinner. 3. Between his taking our ſinful perſons

ſimply, & ad omnia, and taking them only, ſecun

dum quid, in tantum, & ad hoc. 4. Between his

ſuffering in the Perſºn of ſinners, and his obeying and

funèlity in the Perſon of ſinners or of us in particular.

5. Between his Obeying and Suffering in ourrº
.* \ 3.1)

- - - -
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and our Obeying and Suffering in his Perſon (Natu

ral or Political.) And now I ſhall make uſe of theſe

diſlin&ions, by the Propoſitions following.

Prop. 1. The phraſe of [Chriſ's Righteouſneſs/

imputed tº uſ is not in the Scripture.

2. Therefore when it cometh to Diſputation,to

them that deny it, ſome Scripture-phraſe ſhould be

put in flead of it becauſe, 1. The Scripture hath.

as good,if not much better,phraſes,to ſignifie all in

this that is neceſſary. 2. And it is ſuppoſed that the

Diſputants are agreed of all that is expreſs in the

Scripture. ºl - ..

3. Yet ſo much is ſaid in Scripture,as may make

this whºſe \ºf Imputing Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs to us)

juſtifiable, in the ſound ſence here explained : For

º thing meant by it is true, and the phraſe intelli

gible. . . .

4. Chriſt's Righteouſneſs is imputed to Belie

vers, in the fixth ſence here before explained; As

the Metitorious cauſe of our Pardon, juſtification,

Righteouſneſs, Adoption, Sanétification and Salva

tion, &c. as is opened. - " . . .

5. Chriſt did not ſuffer all in kind (much leſs in

duration) which finful man deſerved to ſuffer: /

As e.g. 1. He was not hated of God; 2. Nor de

Prived or deſerted of the ſamétifying Spirit, and ſo

of its Graces and Gods Image; Nor had 3, any,

of that permitted penalty by which fin it ſelf is a

miſtry and puniſhment to the finner. 4. He fell

not under the Power of the Devil as a deceiver and

ruler, as the ungodly do. 5. His Conſcience did not

*Euſebim offin, and torment him for it. 6. He

did not totally deſpair of ever being ſaved. 7. The

E 3 fire

/
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fire of Hell did not torment his body. More ſuch.

inſtances may be given for proof.

6. Chriſt did not perform all the ſame obedience

in kind, which many men,yea all men, are or were

( bound to perform. As 1. He did not dreſs and

keep that Garden which Adam was commanded to

dreſs and keep. 2. He did not the conjugal offices

× which Adam, and millions more were bound to. 3.;

Nor the Paternal Offices to Children.4, Nor all the

offices of a King on Earth, or Magiſtrate: nor ofa

Servant, &c. Nor the duty of the Sick. 5. He

did not repent of fin, nor turn from it to God,nor

mortifiedr reſiſt in himſelf any ſinful luſt; nor re

ceive a Saviour by Faith, nor was circumciſed or "

baptized for the Remiſſion of his fins; nor loved;

God or thanked him for redeeming or pardoning

him ; nor obeyed God in the uſe of any Ordinance,

or Means, for the ſubduing offin, and healing or

ſaving of his Soul from any fin or deſerved wrath’

of God 5 with much more ſuch. . . . .

7. Chriſt did perform much which no man elſe

was bound to do: As to redeem Souls, to work

his Miracles and the reſt of the works, peculiar to

the Mediator. - - -

8. That Law which bound us to Suffering, (or

made it our due) bound not Chriſt to it, (as being

innocent); But he was bound to it by the Fathers'

º of Mediator, and by his own voluntary ſpon

IOrle - " - - - * -

9. TheLaw obliging every finner himſelf to ſuſ

fer, was not fulfilled by the Suffering of Chriſt our .

Sponſor: But only the Lawgiver ſatisfied by at

taining its Ends. For neither the letter nor ſence

of it ſaid, [If thouſin, thou or thyſurety ſhall ſuffer.

19. Chriſt
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10, Chriſt ſatisfied juſtice and ºbeyed in Humane

Nature, which alſo was Holy in him. -

11. He did not this as a Natural Root, or Head

to man, as Adam was sº to convey Holineſ; or

Righteenſuſ, by natural propagation;as Adam ſhould

have done; and did by ſin -.' For Chriſt had no

Wiſtormtural Childrens But as a Headly contrait/

as a Husband to a wife, and a King to a Kingdom,

and a Head ºf Spiritual Influx. º “,

12, Noras being Aéreally ſuch a Head to the

Redeemed when he obeyed and Suffered; but as

a Headby Aptitude and Office,Power and Virtue,who

was to become a Head ačineally to every one when

they Believed and Conſented . Being before a Head'

for them, and ºverthſ that did exiſt, but not a Head

tº them, in ad. tº ºf . . . . .

13. Therefore they were not Chriſts members

ja, (much leſs Natural) when he obeyed and

itd. - - • *

14. A Natural Head being but a part of a perſon,

what it doth the perſºn doth. But ſeeing a Contra

ãrd Headand all the members of his Body Contračied

or Politick, are every one a diſtinči Perſon,it follow

eth not that each perſon did really or reputatively

what the Head did. Nay it is a good conſequence

that [if he did it as Head, they did it not (numeri

cally) as Heador Members.]

15. Chriſt Suffered and Obeyed in the Perſon of

the Mediator between God and man ; and as a ſub

jed to the Law of Mediation.

16. Chriſt may be ſaid to ſuffer in the perſon of a

finner, as it meaneth his own perſon reputed and uſed

as a ſinner by his perſecutors,and as he was one whok

tiood before God as an undertaker to ſuffer for

Man's ſin, 17. Chriſt

/
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… 17. Chriſt ſuffered in the place and ſtead of fin

terſ, that they might be delivered, though in the

perſon of a Sponſor. - - -

18. When we are agreed that the Perſon of the

Sponſºr, and of every particular ſinner are divers;

and that Chriſt had not ſuffered, if we had not fin

ned, and that he as a Sponſor ſuffered in our ſtead,

and ſo bore the puniſhment, which not be, but we

deſerved; If any will here inſtead of a Mediator or

Sponſºr call him our Repreſentative, and ſay that he

ſuffered even in all our Perſons reputatively, not

*fimpliciter, but ſecundam quid, & in tantum only;

that is, not repreſenting our Perſons ſimply and in

all reſpecir, and to all ends, but only ſofar as to be a

ſacrifice for our fins, and ſuffer in our place and ſtead

what he fuffered 5 we take this to be but lis de no

mine, a queſtion about the name and words : And

we will not oppoſe any man that thinketh thoſe

words fitteſt, as long as we agree in the matter ſig

mified. ' And ſo many Proteſtant Divines ſay that

Chriſt ſuffered in the perſon of every ſinner, (at

leaſt Eleót,) that is, ſo far only and to ſuch effects.

- 19. Chriſt did not ſuffer ſtrićtly, ſimply, abſo

ºlutely, in the perſon of any one elect ſinner, much

leſs in the millions of perſons of them all, in Law

ſence,or in Gods eſteem. God did not cſleem Chriſt

to be naturally, or as an abſºlute Repreſenter,David,

Manaſſeh, Paul, and every ſuch other finner, but

only a Mediator that ſuffered in their ſtead.

20. God did make Chriſt to be ſin for us ; that is,

A Sacrifice for our ſin, and one that by Man was re

puted, and by God and Man was uſed, as ſinnerf art,

and deſcrve to be.

21. Chriſt was not our Delegate in Obeying or

* * * * Suffering :



Suffering: We did not commiſſion him, or depute

him to do what he did in our ſtead : But he did it

by God's Appointment and his own Will. -

22. Therefore he did it on God's terms, and to,

what effects it pleaſed God, and not on our terms,

nor to what ciſeds we pleaſe.

23. God did not ſuppoſe or repute Chriſt, to

have committed all or any of the fins which we all

committed, nor to have had all the wickedneſsia /

his nature which was in ours, nor to have deſerved

what we deſerved: Nor did he in this proper ſence

impute our ſºns to Chriſt. -

24. The falſe notion ofGod's ſtrićt imputing all

out Wns to Chriſt, and eſteeming him the greateſt

finner in the World, being ſo great a Blaſphemy,

both againſt the Father and the Son, it is ſafeſt in

ſuch Controverſies to hold to the plain and ordina

ry words of Scripture. And it is not the Wiſdom

nor Impartiality of ſome men, who greatly cry up

the Scripture-perfeótion, and decry the addition of

a Ceremony or Form in the Worſhip of God; that

yet think Religion is endangered, if our Confeſſion

uſe not the phraſes of [God’s Imputing our fin to

Chriſt, and hiſ Imputing Chriſt's Righteouſneſs to us!

when neither of them is in the Scripture 5 As if all

God’s Word were not big or perfett enough to

make us a Crced or Confeſſion in ſuch phraſes as it

is fit for Chriſtians to take up with: Countenancing

the Papiſts, whoſe Faith is ſwelled to the many Vo.

lumes of the Councils, and no man can know how

Inuch more is to be added, and when we have all.

25. God doth not repute or account us to have

Jºffered in our Natural perſons what Chriſt ſuffered

for us, nor Chriſt to have ſuffered in our Natural

p:rſoa5. 26. Though
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26. Though Chriſt ſuffered in our ſtead, and in

alarge ſence, to certain uſes and in ſome reſpetis, as

the Repreſenter,or in the Perſºns of finners’; yet did

he not ſo far repreſent their perſons in his Habitual

Holineſ, and Atiual Obedience (no not in the Obedi

fence of bis Suffering,) as he did in the ſuffering it

ſelf.He obeyed not in the Perſon of a ſinner, much leſs

of millions of ſinners; which were to ſay, In the

'perſon offinner, he never ſinned. He ſuffered, to ſave

us from ſuffering; but he obeyed not toſave uſ from

* obeying, but to bring us to Obedience. Yet his

Perfedion of Obedience had this end, that perfä Obe

dience might not be neceſſary, in us to our Juſtifica

tion and Salvation.

27. It was not we our ſelves who did perfeóily o

bey, or were perfedly holy, or ſuffired for ſin in the

Perſon of Chriſt, or by Him: Nor did we (Nata

| rally or Morally) merit our own Salvation by obey

ing in Chriſt; nor did we ſatisfie Gods juſtice for

purſins, nor purchaſe pardon of Salvation to our

fºlves, by our Suffering in and by Chriſt; All ſuch

phraſe and ſence is contrary to Scripture.But Chriſt

"did this for us. . *.

28. Therefore God doth not repute us to have

done it, ſeeing it is not true.

, , 29. It is impoſſible for the individual formal

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, to be our Formal perſonal

Righteouſneſs. Becauſe it is a Relation and Accident,

/which cannot be tranſlated from ſubjećt to ſubječt,

and cannot be in divers ſubjećts the ſame.

3o. Where the queſtionis,Whether Chriſts Ma

terial Righteouſneſs, that is, his Habits, Aëis and

“Suffering, themſelves, be Ourr, we muſt conſider

how a man can have Propriety in Habits, Aéis and

-
Taſionſ.

-

!.
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Pºſſini who is the ſubjeći ofthem: and in Adions,

who is the Agent of them. To Give the ſame Indi

vidual Habit or Paſſion to another, is an Impºſſibility,

that is, to make him by Gift the ſubjećt of it. For

it is not the ſame, if it be in another ſubjećt. To

make one man really or phyſically to have been the

Agent of anothers Aët, even that Individual Ati, if

he was not ſo, is a contradićtion and impoſſibility;

that is, tomake it true, that I did that which I did

not. To be ours by Divine Imputation, cannot be,

tº bearſ by a falſe Reputation, or ſuppoſition that

we did what we did not : For God cannot err or

lic. There is therefore but one of theſe two ways

left, Either that we our ſilver in perſºn, truly had

the habits mºbick Chriſt had, and did all that Chriſt

did, and ſuffered all that he ſuffered, and ſo ſatisfied /

and merited Life in and by him, ar by an Inſtrument,

ºr Legal Repreſenterofour perſºns in all this ; which

Iam anon to Confute: or elſe, That Chriſtºr Satisfa

tion, Righteouſneſs, and the Habits, Aéir and Suf

firing in which it lay, are imputed to us,and made

ours; not rigidly in the very thing it ſelf, but in '

the Effrtiſ and Benefit: ; In as much as we are as

really Pardoned, juſtified, Adopted by them,as the

Meritorious cauſe, by the inſtrumentality of the

Covenants Donation, as if we our ſelves had done /

and ſuffered all that Chriſt did, as a Mediator and

Sponſor, do and ſuffer for us : I ſay, As really and

ºrtainly, and with a fuller demonſtration of Gods

Mercy andwiſdom,and with a ſufficient demonſtra

tion of his Juſtice. But not that our propriety in

the benefits is in all reſpects the ſame, as it ſhould

have been if we had been, done, and ſuffered our ſºlver

what Chriſt did.Thus Chriſts Righteouſneſs is ours. -->

31. Chriſt
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31. Chriſt is truly The Lord our Righteouſneft; in

more reſpects than one or two: 1. In that he is

the maritorions Cauſe of the Pardon of all our fins,and

our full Juſtification, Adoption,and right to Glory:

and by his Satisfaction and Merits only, our Juſtifi

cation by the Covenant of Grace againſt the

Curſe of the Law of works is purchaſed.” 2. In

that he is the Legiſlator, Teſtator and Donor of

our Pardon, and Juſtifications by this new-Teſta

ment or Covenant. 3. In that he is the Head of In

flux, and King and Interceſſor, by and from whom

the Spirit is given, to ſanétifie us to God, and

cauſe us fincerely to perform the Conditions of the

Juſtifying and ſaving Covenant, in Accepting and

Improving the mercy then given. 4. In that he is

the Righteous Judge and Juſtifyer ofBelievers by

ſentence of Judgment. In all theſe Reſpects he is

The Lord our Righteouſneſs. . . -

32. We are ſaid to be made the Righteouſneſs of

God in him: 1. In that, ashe was uſed like a ſinner

| for us, (but not eſteemed one by God ſo we are uſed

like Innocent perſons ſo far as to be ſaved by him.

2. In that through his Merits, and upon our union

with him,when we believe and conſent to his Cove

( nant, we are pardoned and juſtified, and ſo made

Righteouf really, that is, ſuch as are not to be con

demned but to be glorified. 3. In that the Divine

Nature and Inherent Righteouſneſs, to them that are

in him by Faith, are for his Merits, given by the

Holy Ghoſt. 4. In that God's Juſtice and Holineſs

Truth,Wiſdom, and Mºrcy,are all wonderfully de

inonſtrated in this way of pardoning and juſtifying

ſinners by Chriſt. Thus are we made the Righte

ouſneſs of God in him.

33. For

º
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33. For Righteouſneſs to be imputed to us, is all

one is to be accounted Rightfont, Rom. 4, 6, 11./ )

notwithūanding that we be not Righteous as ful

fillers of the Law of Innocency.

34. For Fábio be imputed to us for Righteouſneſs,

Rom.4.22,23, 24. is plainly meant, that God

who under the Law of Innocency required perfeót

Obedience,0fus to our Juſtification and Glorificati

ºn, upon the ſatisfačiianand merits of Chriſt, hath

fretly given a full Pardon and Right to Life, to all

trueBlievers,ſo that now by theCovenant ofGrace/

nothiugis required ºf us, to our Juſtification, but

Faith; all the reſt being done by Chriſt: And ſo

Faithin God the Father, Son and Holy Ghoſt, is

reputed truly to be the condition on our part,on

which Chriſt and Life by that Baptiſmal Covenant,

are made ours.

35. Juſtification, Adoption, and Life eternal are

conſidered # 1. Qanadipſam rem, as to the thing

it ſºliin value. 2. Quead, Ordinem Conferendi &

Recipiendi, as to the ºrder and manner of Conveyance

and Participation. In the firſt reſpect, It iſ a meer

free-gift to us, purchaſed by Chriſt: In the ſecond re.

, It is a Reward to Believers, who thank

fully accept the free. Gift according to its nature

and uſes.

36. It is an error contrary to the ſcope of the

Goſpel to ſay, that the Law of IPorky,or of Innocency,

doth juſtific us, as performed either by our ſtlves, or ,

by Chriſt. For that Law condemneth and curſeth.’

us; And we are not efficiently juſtified by it, but

from or againſt it. -

37. Therefore we have no Rightcouſneſs in Rz

ality or Reputation formally ours, which conſiſteth
1u1
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in the firſt ſpecies ; that is,in a Conformity to the Pre

ceptive part of the Law of Innocency; we are not re

puted Innocent : But only a Righteouſneſs which

conſiſteth in Pardon of all ſin,and right to life, (with

fincere performance of the Condition of the Couenant of

Grace, that is, True Faith.) - -

* 38. Our pardon puts not away our Guilt of Faà

X or Fault, but our Guilt of or,0bligation to Puniſhment.

God doth not repute us ſuch as never finned, or

ſuch as by our Innocency merited Heaven, but ſuch

as are not to be damned, but to be glorified, becauſe

pardoned and adopted through the Satisfaction and
Merits of Chriſt. a - . . . .

39. Yet the Reafú (ulpe is remitted to us Rela

'tively as to the puniſhment, though not in it ſelf;

that is, It ſhall not procure our Damnation.: Even

as Chriſt's Righteouſneſs is, though not in it ſelf,

yet reſpectively as to the Benefits ſaid to be made

ours, in as much as we ſhall have thoſe benefits by

it. ; :

40. Thus both the Material and the Formal

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt are made ours that is, Both

, the Holy Hubitſ and Aćis, and his Sufferings, with

the Relative formal Righteouſneſs of hiſ unn Perſon,be

cauſe theſe are altogether one Meritorious cauſe of

Your Juſtification, commonly called the Material

Cauſe.

Obj. But though Forma Denominat, yet if Chriſts

Righteouſneſ; in Matter and Form, be the Meritorious

Cauſe of ours, and that be the ſame with the Material

Cauſe, it is a very tolerable ſpeech to ſay,that His Righ

teouſneſ; if Ours in itſelf, while it is the very matter

of ourſ. -

Asſi.When any man is Righteous Immediately by

any
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ay aflion, that action is called the Mauer of his

Righteouſneſs, in ſuch an Analogical ſenſe as Aétion,

an Accident may be called Matter, becauſe the Re

lation of Righteous is founded or ſubjected firſt or

partly in that Aélion. Aud ſo when Chriſt perfeół

ly ºbeyed, it was the Matter of his Righteouſneſs. But

to be Righteous and to Merit are not allone notion:

Merit is adventitious to meer Righteouſneſs. Now

it is not Chriſts Aëtions in themſelves that our Righ

teouſneſs reſulteth from immediately as his own

did But there is firſt his Aélion, then his formal

Righteouſneſ; thereby sand thirdly, his Merit by that

Righteouſneſ, which goes to procure the Covenant

Dºnation of Righteouſnaſs to us, by which Cove

nant we are ºfficiently made Righteous. So that the

name of a Miterial Cauſe is much more properly gi

ven to Chriſłr Aðions, as to his own formal Righte

owſneſ,than as to ourſ.But yet this is but de nomine.

2. Above all, conſider what that Righteouſneſs is

whichChriſt merited for us,(which is the heart of

the Controverſie.) It is not of the ſame ſpecies or

ſort with his own. His Rightcouſneſs was a per

fed finleſs Innocency, and Confºrmity to the precep-7 ,

tive part of the Law of Innocency in Holineſ. Ours /

is not ſuch.The diſſenters think it is ſuch by Impata

tºwn, and here is the difference. Ours is but in re

ſpect to the ſecond or retributive part of the Law ; a

Right to Impunity and Life,and a juſtification not aty

all by that Lam, but from its curſe or condemnation.

The Law that ſaith, Obey perfectly and live, ſin

and die, doth not juſtifié us as perſons that have

perfectly obeyed it,really or imputatively; But its

ºbligation to puniſhment is diſſºlved, not by it ſelf,

but by the Law of Grace. It is then by the Lawſ

of
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/ of Grace that we are judged and juſtified. Accord

c ing to it, I. We are not really or reputatively ſitch'

*U. perfedly fulfilled all its}: 2. º:

are ſuch as by Grâce do ſincerely perform the Conditiº

'on of its promiſe. 3. By which promiſe of Gift,we

are ſuch as have right to Chriſts own perſon, in the

v Relation and union of a Head and Saviour, and

with him the pardon of all our fins, and the right of

Adoption to the Spirit, and the Heavenly Inheritance

as purchaſed by Chriſt. So that beſides our Inherent

or Adherent Righteouſneſs of fincere Faith, Repen

tance and Obedience, as the performed condition of

the Law of Grace, we have no other Righteouſneſs

our ſelves, but Right to Impunity and to Life: and

not any imputed finleſs Innocency at all. 'God' par

doneth our ſins and adopteth us, for the ſake of

Chriſts ſufferings and perfeit Holineſs : But he doth

not account us perfeóily Holy for it, nor perfºily

Obedient. So that how-ever you will call it, whe

ther a Material Cauſe or a Meritorious, the thing is

laim. . . . . .

Obj. He is made of God Righteouſneſs to us.

Anſ. True : But that’s none of the queſtion.

But how is he ſo made 2 1. As he is made Wiſdom,

Sanétification and Redemption as aforeſaid. 2. By

/ Merit,Satisfaction,Direction, Preſcription and Do

nation. He is the Meritorious Cauſe of our Par

don, of our Adoption, of our Right to Heaven,

of that new Covenant which is the Inſtrumental

Dced of Gift, confirming all theſe: And he is alſo

cur Righteouſneſs in the ſenſe that Auſtin ſo much

ſandeth on, as all our Holineſs and Righteouſneſs

of Heart and Life, is not of our natural endeavour,

but his gift,and operation by his Spirit; cauſingus

- [O

-
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| to obey his Holy precepts and Example, . All theſe

ways he is made of God our Righteouſneſs: Be

fides the Objective way offenſe as he is Objetively

madeous Wiſdom, becauſe it is the trueſt wiſdom /

to know him; So he is objećtively made our Righ

teouſneſs, in that it is that Goſpel-Righteouſneſs

which is required of oarſelves,by his grace,to believe
in him and obey him. z.

41. Though Chriſt fulfilled not the Law by Ha

bitual Holineſs and A&ual Obedience, ſtrićtly in the

Individual perſon of each particular finner 5 yet he
did it in the nature of Man: And ſo humane nature,’ ſt

(conſidered in ſpecie, and in Chriſt perſonally,

though not confidered as a totum, or as perſonally

in each man,)did ſatisfie and fullfil thelaw and Me

rit. As Humane Nature finned in Adam ačtually

inſpecie, and in his individual perſon, and all our

Perſons were ſeminally and virtually in him, and

accordingly finned, or are reputed ſinners, as ha

ving no nature but what he conveyed who could

convey no better than he had (either as to Relation

or Real quality): But not that God reputed us to

have been adually exiſtent, as really diffină perſons

in Adam (which is not true.) Even ſo Chriſt o

beyed and ſuffered in our Nature, and in our nature

as it was in him; and humane ſinful nature inſpecie

was univerſally pardoned by him, and Eternal life

freely given to all men for his merits, thus far impu

ted to them, thcir ſins being not imputed to hinder

this Gift which is made in and by the Covenant

of Grace: Only the Gift hath the Condition of

mans Acceptance of it according to its nature, 2 Cer.

5. 19, 22. And all the individuals that ſhall in timel

by Faith accept theGºf there and thereby".
- ſuc
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ſuch as the Covenant for his merits doth juſtifie, by

that General Gift. --

42. As Adam was a Head by Nature, and there

fore conveyed Guilt by natural Generation ; ſo

Chriſt is a Head (not by nature but) by Sacred

Contračt 5 and therefore conveyeth Right to Par

don, Adoption and Salvation, not by Generation,

/ but by Contračt, or Donation. So that what it

was to be naturally in Adam, ſeminally and vir

tually, though not perſonlly in exiſtence;even that

it is, in order to our benefit by him to be in Chriſt

by Contrati or the new Covenant, virtually,though not

in perſonal exiſtence when the Covenant was made.

43. They therefore that look upon Juſtification

or Righteouſneſs, as coming to us immediately by

Imputation ofChriſts Righteouſneſs to us, without

the Inſtrumental Intervention and Conveyance or

y Collation by this Deed of Gift or Covenant,do con

found themſelves by confounding and overlooking

the Cauſes of our Juſtification. That which Chriſt

did by his merits was to procure the new Cove

nant. The new Covenant is a free Gift of pardon

and life with Chriſt himſelf, for his merits and ſa

tisfaction ſake.

44. Though the Perſon of the Mediator be not

really or reputatively the very perſon of each ſinner,

(nor ſo manyperſons as there are finners or believery,)

yet it doth belong to the Perſon of the Mediator,ſo

far (limitedly) to bear the perſon of a ſinner, and to

ſtand in the place of the Perſins of all Sinnerr, as to

bear the puniſhment they deſerved, and to ſuffer for

their ſins.

45. Scripture ſpeaking of moral matters, uſually

ſpeaketh rather in Moral than meer Phyſical

phraſe:

/
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phraſe: And in ſtrićt Phyſical fence, Chriſts very

perſonal Righteouſneſs (Material or Formal) is not

ſo giventous, as that we are proprietors of the ve

tº thing itſelf, but only of the effects (Pardon,’”

Righteouſneſsand Life,)yet in a larger Moral phraſe

that verything is of ſaid to be given to us, which

is given to another, or done or ſuffered for burbe

nefit. . He that ranſometh a Captive from a Con

querºr,Phyſically giveth the Money to the Conque-,

rer & not to the Captive,& giveth the Captive only

the Liberty purchaſed: But morally and reputatively

he is ſaid to give the Money to the Captive, becauſe

he gave it fºr bim.And it redetmeth him as well as if

he had given it himſelf. He that giveth ten thou

ſand poundsto purchaſe Lands,& freely giveth that

land to another; phyſically giveth the Money to the

&eſſºr only, and the Land only to the other. But

morally, and reputatively we content our ſelves

with the metonymical phraſe, and ſay, he gave the

other ten thouſand pound. So morally it may be

ſaid, that Chriſts Righteouſneſs, Merits and Satis

fadion, was given to us, in that the thing purcha

ſed by it was given to us; when the Satisfaction

was given or made to God. Yea when we ſaid it

was made to God, we mean only that he was paſ

fively the Terminus of a&ive Satisfiétien, being the

party ſatisfyed; but not that he himſelf was made

the Subject and Agent of Habits and Aéts andRigh

teouſneſs of Chriſt as in his humane nature, except

as the Divine Nature a&ed it,or by Communication

of Attributes.

46. Becauſe the words [Perſºn] and [Perſºna

ting] and [Repreſenting] are ambiguous (as all hu

maneſanguage is,) while ſome uſe them in a ſtričier

F 2 ſenſe
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ſenſe than others do, we muſt try by other explica

tory terms whether we agree in the matter, and

not lay the ſtreſs of our Controverſy upon the bare

words. So ſome Divines ſay that Chriſt ſuffered in

the Perſon of a ſinner,when they mean not that he re

preſented the Natural perſon of any one particular

ſinner; but that his own Perſºn was reputed the

Sponſor of ſinners by God, and that he was judged

a real ſinner by his perſecuters ; and ſo ſuffered as

if he had been a ſinner. -

47. As Chriſt is leſs improperly ſaid to have Re

preſented our Perſons in his ſatisfactory Sufferings,

than in his perſonal perfeót Holineſ; and Obedience;

ſo he is leſs improperly ſaid to have Repreſented all

mankindar newly fallen in Adam, in a General ſenſe,

for the purchaſing of the univerſal Gift of Pardon and

Life, called, The new Covenant : than to have Repre

ſented in his perfeół Holineſ; and his Sufferings, every

Believer conſidered as from his firſt being to his Death.

Though it is certain that he dyed for all their fins.

from firſt to laſt. For it is moſt true, 1. That

Chriſt is as a ſecond Adam, the Root of the Re

deemed ; And as we derive ſin from Adam, ſo we

derive life from Chriſt, (allowing the difference be

tween a Natural and a Voluntary way of derivati

on.) And though no mans ‘Perſon as a Perſºn was

ačtually exiſtent and offended in Adam, (nor was by

God reputed to have been and done) yet all mens.

Perſons were Virtually and Seminally in Adam as is

aforeſaid; and when they are exiſtent perſonſ, they

are no better either by Relative Innocency,or by Phy

ſical Diſpoſition, than he could propagate ; and are

truly and juſtly reputed by God to be Perſons

Guilty of Adamſ faā, ſo far as they were byº:
cIIll
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ſeminally and virtually in him: And Chriſt the ſº

cond A is in a ſort the root of Man as Man,

(though not by propagation of us,J. as he is the

Redeemer of Nature it ſelf from deſtructiºnpf but

more notably the Root of Saints as Saintſ, who are

to have no real ſanétity but what ſhall be derived

from him by Regeneration, as Nature and Sin is

from Adam by eration. But Adam did not

repreſent all his poſterity as to all the Aétions

which they ſhould do themſelves from their Birth

to their Death; ſo that they ſhould all have been

taken for perfeótly obedient to the death, if Adam

had not ſinned at that time, yea or during his Life.

For if any of them under that Covenant had ever

finned afterward in their own perſon, they ſhould

have died for it. But for the time paſt, they were

Guiltleſsor Guilty in Adam, as he was Guiltleſs or

Guilty himſelf, ſo far as they were in Adam: And

though that wasbut in Cauſº, & non extra cauſam,

Yet a GeneratingCauſe which propagateth eſſence

from effence, by ſelf-multiplication of form, much

differeth from an Arbitrary facient Cauſe in this. If

Adam had obeyed, yet all his poſterity had been ne-y

vertheleſs bound to perfeół perſonal perſeveringO

bedience on pain of Death. And Chriſt the ſecond

Adam ſo far bore the perſon of fallen Adam, and

ſuffered in the nature and room of Mankind in Ge

neral, as without any condition on their part at all;

to give mau by an ad of Oblivion or new Cove

nant a pardon ofAdams ſin, yea and of all ſin paſt,

at the time of their conſent,though not diſobliging

them from all future Obedience. And by his per

fed Holineſs and Obedience and Sufferings, he hath

mcrited that new Covenant, which Accepteth of

F 3 ſin
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fincere, though rºObedience, and maketh

no more in us neceſſary, to Salvation. When I ſay

he did this without any Condition on mans part, I

meatds. He abſolutely without Condition, miriſed

gave ºrth; juſtifying Teſtament or Covenant.Though

that Covenant give us not Juſtification : itely,

but on Condition of believing, fiducial Conſent." 2.

And ſo as this Univerſal Gift of Juſtification upon

Ajº. all fallen mankind

as ſuch , ſo Chriſt might be ſaid to ſuffer inſtead of

all, yea and merit toº, ſo far as to proºfire them

this Qoyenant-giſt:... . . . . ... ." ---

48. The ſum of alliyeth in applying the diffin

Čtion of giving Chriſts Righteouſneſs at ſuchin it

ſelf, and as a capſ fºur. Righteouſneſ, or in the

Cauſality of it. As our ſińis not reputed Chriſts fin

/in it ſºlf, and in the culpability of itſ for then it muſt

needs mike Chriſtodious to God) but in its Cau;

ſility of puniſhmeni; ſo Chriſt'sMºś

Righteouſneſs, is not by God, reputed to be pro

ºr periy and abſolutely our own in itſelfº: but,

#Cauſality of it as it prºdūčcth ſuch an ſuch cf.
to IS. * - fº... . . .

49. The objections which are made añáſ. Im

putation of Chriſts Righteouſneſs in the found

ſenſe, may all be anſwered as they are by our Di

vines; among whom the chiefeſt on this ſubječt are

Davenant de juſtit. Habit & 4öual. fokan. Crocius

de juſtif. Nigrinus de Impletione Legis, Bp. G.

Dowman of juſtif. Chamier, Pareur, Amºſus and

juniuſ againſt Bellarm. But the ſame reaſons againſt

the unſound ſence of Imputation are unanſwerable.

Therefore ifany ſhall ſay concerning my following

Arguments, that moſt ofthem are uſed, by Grº.
- - - e

--
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de Valent: by Bellarm. Becanus, or other Papiſts,

or by Socinians, and are anſwered by Nigrinus.Cro

sins, Davenant, &c. Such words may ſerve to

deceive the ſimple that are led by Names and Preju

dice; but to the Intelligent they are contemptible,

unleſs they prove that theſe objećtions are made by

the Papills againſt the ſame ſince of Imputation a

gainſ:º:I uſe them, and that it is that ſenſe

which all thoſe, Proteſtants defend in anſwering

them: For who-ever ſo anſwereth them,will appear

to anſwer them in vain. -

50. How far thoſe Divines who do uſe the phraſe

of Chrifts ſuffering in our perſon, do yet limit the

ſenſe in their expoſition,and deny that we are repu

fed to have ſulfilled the Law in Chriſt : becauſe it is

tedious to cite many, I ſhalltake up now with one,

cven Mr. Lawſºn in his Theopolitica, which (though

about the office of Faith he ſome-what differ from

me) Imuſ needs call an excellent Treatiſe, as I

take the Author to be one of the moſt Knowing

men yet living that I know.). Pardon me if I be

large in tranſcribing his words.

“Pag. Ioo, IoI.. [If we enquire of the manner

“howRighteouſneſs andLife is derived fromChriſt,

“being one, unto ſo many, it cannot be, except

“Chriſt be a general Head of mankind, and one

“Perſon with them,asAdam was.We do not read of

“any but two whowere generalHeads,and in ſome

“reſpect virtually, Allmankind; the

“firſt and ſecond Adam. — The Mark,Wir

“Principal cauſe of thisRepreſentation tually.

“whereby he is one perſon with us, is

“the will ofGod, who as Lord made him ſuch,

“and as Lawgiver and Judge did ſo account him.
F 4 “But
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“But, 1. How far is he or prºſnaikºAncº

º“1. In generalſo far as it plaaſad God
Not: abſº- "tomake him ſo,and no further, 245a

lutely... ..." particular.He and we are one ſo far ”

arº tº 1. As to make him liable to the pé, “

“nalty of the Law for us. 2. So far as to ſteel us.”

“from that obligation,
;:

-->

“death tous, though Chriſt be ſofarong withºus”

“as to belyable unto the penalty of the Law, and *

“toſuffer it, and upon this ſuffering are freed sº

“yet Chriſt is not the finner, nor the ſinner Chriſt.”

“Chriſt is the Word made fleſh, innocent without *

“ſin,an'univerſal Prieſt and King: but we are none *

ºf “of theſe. Though we be accounted "

“die

Mark by a “as one perſon in Law with him, by a

Trope. 1. Trope, yet in properſence it cannot"

“be ſaid that in Chriſt's Satisfying we’’

“ſatisfied for our own finſ. For then we ſhould have *

“been the Word made fleſh, able to plead Innocene”

º X* cy, &c. All which are falſe, impoſ,
Mark bow “ſible,blaſphemous if affirmed by any. ”

far.… " : “It’s true,we are ſo one with him,that *

t

* “he ſatisfied for us, and the benefit of *

“this Satisfaction redounds to us; and is communi-"

“cable to all, upon certain termes; though not º'

“ačtually communicated to all: From this uity "

“and Identity of perſon in Law (if I may ſo

“ſpeak) it followeth clearly that Chriſt's ſuffir

“ings were not only A:flićtions, but Puniſhments
“ inº ſenſe. —Pag, Io2, Io;. That Chriſt

for all in ſome fence muſt needs be granted, "

“becauſe the Scripture expreſly affirms it (vid.

“reliqua.) — -

“There is another queſtion unprofitablyº

-
- “ led,

--

º
-

*

º
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**Awhether the Propitiation which includeth.

“boassºstation andMerit,be to be aſcribed to the /

• A&iveof Paſſive Obedience of Chriſt? Anſ. 1.

“Both bºačºve, Perſonal, Pºrſcá and Perpetual

“obediºce:which by reaſon of his humane nature

“aſſumed, aidſhbjećtion unto God wasdue, and al

“ſºtharöbedience to the great and tranſcendent

::.. ſuffering the death of the Croſs,

º. - .#. and Juſtificati

“oths, thesºptures uſually xe it to the Blood,

“Death,&Sãºice of Chriſtand never to thcPerſo-A

“natáčºv nce bfchriſt's to the Moral Law.

“3-ºerthls'Aºtive Obedience is neceſſary,becauſe

« tº*it he could not have offered that great /

“sacrifice of himſelf without ſpot to God. And if

“it had...; it could not have

“been propitiatory and§ ual forFxpiation.4.If

“Chriſtas ourSurety had performed for us perfeół

“and perpethal Obedience, ſo that wenight have

“been iudged to have perfeótly and fully kept

“the Law by him, then no fin could have bºn.)

“chargeable upon us, and the Death of Chriſt had

“been needleſs and ſuperfluous. 5. Chriſts Propi

“tiation freeth the Believer not only from the obli

“gation unto puniſhment of ſenſe, but of loſs;

“and procured for him not only deliveranceñon

“evil deſerved, but the enjoyment of all good ne

“ceſſary to our full happineſs, Therefore, there is

“no ground of Scripture for that opinion, that the

“Death of Chriſt and his Sufferings free us from pu-º

“niſhments, and by his Aétive Obedience imputed

“to us we are made righteous,and the heirs of life.

“4. If Chriſt was bound to perform perfect and

“perpetual Obedience for us,and he alſo performed
&c. it



“it forus, then we are freed not only from ſin, but

(x,Obedience too; And this Obedience as diſtinči and

“ſeparate from Obedience unto death, may be plea

“ded for Juſtification of Life, and will be ſufficient

“to carry the Cauſe. For the tenor of the Law

“was this, Do this and live: And if man do this

“by himſelfor Surety, ſo asthat the Lawgiver and

/*ſūpreme Judgaccept it, the Law can require no
“more. It could notbind to perfect Obedience and

/ “ to puniſhment too. There, was never any ſuch

“Law made by Gºd or juſt men. Before I conclude

“this particular of the extent of Chriſts Merit, and

“Propitiation, I thought good to inform the Rea

“der, that as the Propitiation of Chriſt maketh no

*man abſolutely, but upon certain terms pardon

“able and ſavable; ſo it was never made, either

“to prevent all ſin, or all puniſhments: For it pre

“ſuppoſeth man both ſinful and miſèrable; And

“we know that the Guilt and Puniſhment of

“Adams fin, lyeth heavy on all his poſterity to this

“ day.' And not only that, but the guilt of actual

“and perſonal fins, lyeth wholly upon us, whileſt

“impenitent and unbelieving and ſo out of Chriſt.

“And the Regenerate themſelves are not fully freed

“from all puniſhments till the final Reſurre&ion

“and Judgment. So that his Propitiation doth not

* altogether prevent but removg fin and puniſh

“ment by degrees. Many fins #. be ſaid to be

“Remiſſible by vertue of this Sacrifice, which me

“ver ſhall be remitted.] So far Mr. Lawſon.

Here I would add only theſe Animadverſions.

1. That whereas he explaineth Chriſts perſonating

us in ſuffering by the ſimilitude of a Debtor and his

Surety who are the ſame perſon in Law: I note I.

That
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That the caſe of Debt much differeth from the caſe

ºf Pániſhment. 2. That a Surety of Debt is either

antecedettly ſuch, or conſequently : Antecedently,

tither firſt one that is bound equally with the Deb

tory'2'orone that promiſeth to pay if he do not.

I think the Law accounteth neither of theſe to be

the Perſºn of the principal Debtor (as it doth a Ser

want by whom he ſends the Debt.) But Chriſt was

neithér of theſe: For the Law did not beforehand

oblige him with us, nor did he in Law-ſence un

dertake th pay the Debt, if we failed. Though

God decreed that he ſhonki do ſo; yet that was no º

part of the ſence of the Law. But conſequently, if

a friend of theDebtor when he is in Jayſ will, with

out his requeſt or knowledg, ſay to the Creditor, I

will pay you allthe Debt; but ſo that he ſhall be in

my power, and not have preſent liberty (left he

abuſe it) but on the terms that I ſhall pleaſe; yea

hot at all if he ungratefully reject it] This Conſ:-

quent Satisfyer, or Sponſor,0r Paymaſter, is not in

Law-ſence the ſame Perſon with the Debtor: But

if any will call him ſo, I will not contend about a

wºrd, while we agree of the thing (the terms of

deliverance.) And this is as near the Caſebetween

sº and us, as the ſimilitude of a Debtor will al

ow. --

2. I do differ from Mr. Lawſon and Pureus, and

TVºſine, and Olevian, and Scultetus and all that ſort

of worthy Divines in this, that whereas they make

Shriffs Holineſ, and perfeół Obedience to be but

É.perſone,neceſſary to make his Sacrifice ſpot

s and ſo eff.6tual: I think that of it ſelf it is as di

rectly the cauſe of our Pardon, Juſtification and/

Life, as Chrills Paſſion is ; The Paſſion being ſatis

factory
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factory and ſo meritorious, and the perſonal Holi

/neſs Meritorious and ſo Satisfactory. For the truth

is, The Law that condemned us was not fulfilled

y by Chriſts ſuffering for us, but the Lawgiver ſatis

fied inſtead of the fulfilling of it : And that Satisfa

&ion lyeth, in the ſubſtitution of that which as ful

ly (or more) attaineth the ends of the Law as our

own ſuffering would have done. Now the ends of

the Law may be attained by immediate Merit of

Perfection as well as by Suffering; but beſt by both.

For 21. By the perfect Holineſs and Obedience of

Chriſt, the Holy and perfeół will of God is pleaſed :

whence [This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleaſed.]. 2. In order to the ends ofGovernment,

Holineſs and perfeół Obedience, is honoured and

freed from the contempt which ſin would caſt upon

it 5 and the holineſs of the Law in its Precept, is

publickly honoured in this grand Exemplar ; In

whom only the will of God was done on Earth,as it

is done in Heaven. And ſuch a Specimen to the

World is greatly conducible to the ends ofGovern

inent: So that Chriſt voluntarily taking humane

nature, which as ſuch is obliged to this Perfection,

He firſt highly merited ofGod the Father hereby,

and this with his Suffering, went to attain the ends

that our ſuffering ſhould have attained,much better.

So that at leaſt as Meritorious, if not ſecondarily as

ſatisfaitory, I ſee not but Chriſt, Holineſ, procureth

the juſtifying Covenant for us, equally with his

Death. A Prince may pardon a Traitor for ſome no

bleſervice of his Friend, as well as for his ſuffering :

'much more for both.This way go Grotius de ſatisf.

Mr. Bradſhaw and others.

3. When Mr Lawſºn ſaith that the Law binds

InOt
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not to Obedience and Puniſhmentboth he meaneth

as to the ſame Act: which contradićts not what

Nigrinus and others ſay, that it binds a finner to

puniſhment for fin paſt,and yet to Obedience for the

time to come:(which cannot be entire and perfeót.)

Sopag. 311. Cap. 22. Qx. 2. Whether there be

two parts of Juſtification, Remiſſion and Imputation

of Chriſts Righteouſneſs. 1. He referreth us to

what is aforecited againſt Imputation of Chriſts

Aétive Righteouſneſs, ſeparated or abſtrăéted for

Reward from the Paſſive. 2: Heſheweth that Paul /

taketh Remiſſiºn of ſin and Imputation of Righte

cuſneſſ fºr the ſame thing.]. So ſay many of ours.

Wa concluſion I wilf mind the Reader, that by

reading ſome Authors for Imputation,I am brought

ro doubt whetherſome deny not all true Remiſſion

offin, that is Remiſſion of the deſerved puniſhment.

Becauſe I find that by Remiſſion they mean A non

Imputation offin under the formal notion of ſin; that

Göd taketh it not to be our ſin, but riſis; and

Chriſts Righteouſneſs and perfeótion to be ſolours,

as that God accounteth us not as truly ſinners. And

fo they think that the Reatu Culpe as well as Pane

ſimply in itſelf is done away, which if it be ſo,then

the Keatus Pane, the obligation to puniſhment, or

the dueneſioſpuniſhment, cannot be ſaid to be diſſol-2

ved or remitted, becauſe it was never contraded.

Where I hold, that it is the Reaturad Panam,the

Daeneſs of puniſhment only that is remitted,and the

guilt offin not as in it ſelf,but in its Cauſility of pu

niſhment. 'And ſo in all common language, we ſay

we forgive a man his fault,when we forgive him all

the penalty poſitive and privative. Not eſteeming

him, 1. Never to have done the fact, 2. Or that

- -- fact

•
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fact not to havebeen a fault,and his fault;3.but that

puniſhment for that fault, is forgiven him, and the

fault ſo far as it is a cauſe of puniſhment. Wemuſt

not feign God to judg falſly.

This maketh me think of a ſaying of Bp. Uſhers

to me, when I mentioned the Papiſts placing Ju

} ſtification and Remiſſion offin conjunct, he told me

that the Papiſts ordinarily acknowledg no Remiſſi

on. And on ſearch I find that Aquinas and the moſt

of them place no true Remiſſion of ſin, in juſtifica

tion: For by Remiſſion (which they make part of

Juſtification,) they mean Mortification, or deſtroying

ſin itſelfin the act or habit. But that the pardon of

the puniſhment is a thing that we all need, is not

denyable;nor do they deny it,though they deny it to

be part of our Juſtification. For it's ſtrange if they

deny Chriſt the pardoning power which they give

the Pope. And as job. Crociu de juſtif of tells

them, They ſhould for ſhame grant that Chriſts

Righteouſneſsmay be as far imputed to us, as they

ſay a Saints orMartyrs redundant merits and ſuper

crogations are. -

But if the Guilt of Faà and guilt of Fault in it

ſelf conſidered, be not both imputed firſt to us,that

is, If we be not judged finners, I cannot ſee how

we can be judged Pardoned finners; For he that is

judged to have no ſin, is judged to deſerve no pu

miſhment. unleſs they will ſay that to prevent the

form and deſert offin, is eminenter, though not for

maliter, to forgive. But it is another (even Actual)

forgiveneſs which we hear of in the Goſpel, and

pray for daily in the Lords prayer. Of all which ſee

the full Scripture-proof in Mr. Hotchkir of Forgive

nºſ, ºffin,

CHAP.
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CHAP. III., .
- -

‘A further explication of the Contro

verfie. . . . - º

Tet I am afraid left Ihave not made the ſtate

ºf the Controverſie plain enough to the un

exerciſed Reader,and left the very explicato

ry diffinitions andpropoſitions, though need

ful and ſuitable to the matter, ſhould be un

fitable to his capacity; I will therefore

goover it again in aſhorter way, and make

it as plain as poſſibly I can; beingfully per

ſwaded, that it is not ſº much Argumenta

tion, as help to underſtand the matter, and

our own and other mens ambiguous

words, that is needful to end our abomi

nable Contentions.

S 1. E. Righteouſneſs of a Perſon is formally

a moral Relation of that Perſon.

S 2. This moral Relation, is the Relation of that

Perſon to the Rule by which he is to be judged.

§ 3. And it is his Relation to ſome Cauſe,or ſup

poſed Accuſation or Queſtion to be decided by that

judgment.

S4. The Rule of Righteouſneſs here is Gods

Law, naturally or ſupernaturally made known.

S5. The
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$ 5. The Law hath a Preceptive part, determi

ming what ſhall be due from us, and a Retributive

part determining what ſhall be due to us.

S 6. The Precept inſtituting Duty, our A&ions

and Diſpoſitions,which are the Matter of that duty,

are phyſically conſidered, conform or diſconform to

the Precept.

$7, Being Phyſically, they are conſequently ſo

Morally conſidered, we being Moral Agents, and

the Law a Rule of Morality.

S8. If the Aùions be righteous or unrighteous,

conſequently the Perſon is ſo, in reference to thoſe

Aćtions, ſuppoſing that to be his Cauſe,or the Que

ſtion to be decided.

S 9. unrighteouſneſs as to this Cauſe, is

Guilt, or Reatus Culpe ; and to be unrighteous is to

be Sons, or Guilty of ſin.

S Io. The Retributive part ofthe Law is, 1. Pre

miant, for Obedience; 2. Penal,for Diſobedience.

§ 11. To be Guilty or unrighteous as to the re

ward, is, to have no right to the reward (that be

ing ſuppoſed the Queſtion in judgment): And to

be Righteous here,is to have right to the reward.

S 12. To be Guilty as to the penalty;is to be ju
repuniemdur, or Reus pane, or obligatus ad panam.

And to be righteous here, is to have Right to im

punity, (quoad panam damni & ſenſus.)

S 13. The firſt Law made perſonal,fº per

fevering Innocency both mans duty, and the Condi

tion of the Reward and Impunity, and any ſin the

condition of puniſhment.

S 14. Man broke this Law, and ſoloſt his Inno

, cency, and ſo the Condition became naturally im

poſſible to him, de futuro,

- $ 15. There
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$15. Therefore that Law as a Covenant, that

is, the Promiſſory part with its Condition, ceaſed;

aſſante capacitate ſubditis and ſo did the preceptive

part.ºr. As it commanded abſolute Innocency (of

ać and habit.)2. And as it commanded the ſeeking

ofthe Reward on the Condition and by the means

of perſonal Innocency. The Condition thus paſſing

into of a ſentence 3. And puniſhment re

maini brºthé ſin.” ”, , , , "2 tº

S 16. But the Law remained ſtill an obligingPre

cept foſſinorep.rfeół Obedience, and made paniſh-y

ºnent due for airfattirefin': and theſe twº piſts of

it,as the Law oflapſed Nature, remained intofee;be

tween the firſt ſin, and the new-Covenant promiſe
or Law of Graec. * * * * * * * * Aſ .: +

sizeſ heelernäl word interpoſing, a Meditor

is promiſed, and Mercy miketh a Law ofGrace,and

the Word becometh, mans Redeemer by underta

king, and by preſent ačtaal reprieve, pardon and

initial deliverance : and the fillen world; the miſè

rableſ intrº, with the Law and obligations' which

they were under;are now become the Redemersjure

Redemptiºnir, as before they were the Creatoi's jure
Creatisnir. … * * -

S 18. The Redeemers Law then hath two parts,

1. The ſaid Law of lapſed nature (binding to fu

ture perfect obedience or puniſhment) which he

found man"under (called vulgarly the Moral Law.)

2. And a pardoning Remedying Law of Grace.

$19. Becauſe man'ihad diſhonourcd God and

his Law by fin, the Redeemer undertook to take

mans nature without fin, and by perfeót Holineſs

and Obedience, and by becoming a Sacrifice for fin,"

to bring that Honour to God and his Law which

G - We
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we ſhould have done, and to attain the Ends of

Law and Government inſtead of our Perfrºiion or

Puniſhment, that for the Merit hereof we might be

delivered and live. |

Szo.This he did in the third perſon of a Media

tor,who as ſuch had a Law or Covenant proper to

himſelf,the Conditions of which he performed, (by

perfeót keeping, 1. The Law of Innocency; 2. Of

* Moſes; 3. And that proper to himſelf alone) and ſo

merited all that was promiſed to him, for Himſelf

and Uls.

§ 21. By his Law of 3race (as our Lord-Redeem

er)he gave firſt to all mankind (in Adam, and after

in Noah,and by a ſecond fuller edition at his Incar

nation) a free Pardon of the deſtructive puniſhment

(but not of all puniſhment) with right to his Spirit

of Grace, Adoption and Glory,in union with Him

ſelf their Head, on Condition initially of Faith and

, Repentance, and progreſſively of fincere Obedience

to the end, to be performed by his Help or Grace.

S 22. By this Law of Grace (ſuppoſing the Law

of lapſed nature aforeſaid, incluſively) all the

World is ruled, and ſhall be judged, according to

that edition of it (to Adam or by Chriſt)which they

are under. And by it they ſhall be Juſtified or Con

demned. -

S 23. If the queſtion then be, Have you kept or

not kept the Conditions of the Law of Grace, Per

ſonal Performance or nothing muſt ſo far be our

Righteouſneſs, and not Chriſts keeping them for us,

or Satisfaction for our not keeping them. And this

is the great Caſe (ſo oft by Chriſt deſcribed Mat. 7.

€ 25. &c.) to be decided in judgment;and therefore

the word Righteous and Righteouſneſs are uſed for

what
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what is thus perſonal hundreds of times in Scrip

turf- -

S 24. But as to the queſtion, Have we kept the

Law of Innocency? we muſt confeſs guilt and ſay,No:

neither Immediately by our ſelves, nor Mediately by ,

another, or Inſtrument : for Perſonal Obedience on

ly is the performance required by that Law; There

fore we have no Righteouſneſs conſiſting in ſuch Per

formance or Innocency , but muſt confeſs ſin, and

Plead a pardon.

$25. Therefore no man hath a proper Univerſal

Righteouſneſs, excluding all kind of Guilt whatſo

ºver.

$26. Therefore no man is juſtified by the Law

of Innocency (nor the Law Moſaical as of works ;)

either by the Preceptive or Retributive part: for we

broke the Precept, and are by the Threatning heirs

of death.

S 27. That Law doth not juſtifie us, becauſe

Chriſt fulfilled it for us: For it ſaid not (in words

or ſenſe) [Thou or one for thee ſhall Perfeóily Obey,

or Suffer: ] It mentioned no Subſtitute : But it is

the Law-giver (and not that Law) that juſtifieth

us by other means. .

S 23. But we have another Righteouſneſ, imputed

tous inſtead of that Perfett Legal Innocency and Re

mardableneſ, by which we ſhall be accepted of God,

and glorified at laſt as ſurely and fully (at leaſt) as if

we had never ſinned, or had perfectly kept that

Law # which therefore may be called our Pro-legal

Righteouſneſs.

S 29. But this Righteouſneſs is not yet either

OuRS by ſuch a propriety as a Perſonal perfor

mance would have bin, nor OurS to all the ſame

G 2 cnds
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ends and purpoſes: It ſaveth us not from all pain,

/death or penal deſcrtion, nor conſtituteth our Rela

tion juſt the ſame. - -

S30. It is the Law of Grace that Juſtifieth us,

both as giving us Righteouſneſs, and as Virtually

judging us Righteous when it hath made us ſo,and

it is Chriſt as Judg according to that Lawſand God.

by Chriſt) that will ſentence us juſt, and executively

ſo uſe us. - -

S 31. The Grace of Chriſt firſt giveth us Faith

and Repentance by effectual Vocation: And then

the Law of Grace by its Donative part or Aét doth

give us a Right to Union with Chriſt as the

"Churches Head (and ſo to his Body) and with him

a right to Pardon of paſt ſin, and to the Spirit to

dwell and act in us for the future, and to the Love

-

of God, and Life eternal, to be ours in poſſeſſion, if

we ſincerely obey and perſevere.

S 32. The total Righteouſneſs then which we

have(as an Accident of which we are the Subječts,)

is 1. A right to Impunity, by the free Pardon of

(all our fins, and a right to Gods Favour and Glory,

as a free gift quoad valorem, but as a Reward of our

Obedience, quoad Ordinem conferendi & rationem

Comparativam(why one rather than another is judg

ed meet for that free gift.). 2. And the Relation of

one that hath by grace performed the Condition of

that free Gift,without which we had been no capa

ble recipients: which is initially [Faith and Repen

tance] the Condition of our Right begun, and

conſequently, ſincere Obedience and Perſeverance

(the Condition of continued right, J

$33. Chriſts perſonal Righteouſneſs is no one

of theſe, and ſo is not our Conſtitutive Rºheſiſ
Or
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formally and ſtriótly ſo called: For Formally our

Righteouſneſs is a Relation, (of right 3) and it is

the Relation ofour own Perſons: "And a Relation

is an accident: And the numerical Relation (or

Right) of one perſon cannot be the ſame numerical

Accident of another perſon as the ſubject.

$34. There are but three ſorts of Cauſe: ; Eff

tient, Conſtitutive,and Final. ' - * * * •.

1.Chriſt is the efficient cauſe ofallourFighteouſ

neſs: (1. Ofour Right to Pardon and Life; 2. And

ofour Goſpel-Obedience :) And that many waies:

1. He is the Meritorious Cauſe: 2. He is the Donor

by his Covenant; 3. And the Donor or Operatorſ

of our Inherent Righteouſneſs by his Spirit: 4. And

the moral efficient by his Word, Promiſe, Exam

ple, &c.

2. And Chriſt is partly the final cauſe. . . . .”

3. But all the doubt is whether his perſonal

Righteouſneſs be the Conſtitutive Cauſe.

$35. The Conſtitutive Cauſe of natural bodily

ſubſtances conſificth of Matter diſpoſed, and Fºrm.

Relations have no Matter, but inſtead of Matter a

Subſed (and that is Our own perſons here, and not

Chriſt.) and a terminus and fundamentum.

S 36. The Fundamentum may be dalled both the

Efficient Cauſe of the Relation (as commonly it is)

and the Matter from which it reſultetl, : And ſo

Chriſts Righteouſneſs is undoubtedly the Meritorious

efficient Cauſe, and undoubtedly not the Formal

Cauſe of our perſonal Relation of Righteouſneſs:

Therefore all the doubt is of the Material Cauſe.

$37. So that all the Controverſie is come up to

a bare name and Logical term, of which Logicians

agree not as to the aptitude. All confeſs that Rela

G 3 tions
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lations have no proper Matter, beſides the ſubjećt:

all confeſs that theFundamentum is locoefficientis,but

whether it be a fit name to call it the Conſtitutive

Matter of a Relation, there is no agreement.

$38. And if there were,it would not decide this

Verbal Controverſie: For 1. Titulus eſt funda

mentum juris: The fundamentum of our Right to

Impunity and Life in and with Chriſt, is the Dona

tive ači of our Saviour in and by his Law or Cove

mant of Grace: that is our Title ; And from that

our Relation reſulteth, the Conditio tituli vel juris

being found in our ſelves. 2. And our Relation of

Performers of that Condition of the Law of Grace,

reſulteth from our own performance as the funda

mentum (compared to the Rule.) So that both

theſe parts of our Righteouſneſs have a nearer fun

damentum than Chriſts perſonal Righteouſneſs.

$39. But the Right given us by the Covenant

(and the Spirit and Grace) being a Right merited

firſt by Chriſts perſonal Righteouſneſs, this is a

Cauſa Canſe, id eff, fundamenti, ſºn Donationis:

And while this much is certain, whether it ſhall be

called a Remote fundamentum (viz. Cauſa funda

menti) and ſo a Remote Conſtitutive Material

Cauſe, or only (properly) a Meritorious Cauſe,

may well be left to the arbitrary Logician, that uſe

eth ſuch notions as he pleaſes; but verily is a Con

troverſie unfit to tear the Church for, or deſtroy

Love and Concord by.

S40. Queſt. 1. If Chriſts Righteouſneſ; OTURS >

Anſ. Yes; In ſome ſenſe, and inanother not.

S41. Queſt. 2. If Chriſts Righteouſneſ; OTVRS 2

Anſ:Yes ; In the ſenſe before opened; For all things

are ours and his righteouſneſs more than lower
Cauſes. S2, Queſt.

--

*

|
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S42. Queſt. 3. It Chriſt, Righteouſneſ; OvKS

as it was or is His own,with the ſame ſort of propriety?”

Anſ. No.

S 43. Queſt. 4. If the formal Relation of Righte

ous as an accident of our perſonſ, numerically the ſame

Righteouſneſs 2 Anſ. No 3 It is impoſſible: unleſs

we are the ſame perſon.

S44. Queſt. 5. If Chriſt and each Believer one po

litical perſon 2 Anſ. A political perſon is an equivo

cal word : If you take it for an Office (as the King

or Judg is a political perſon) I ſay, No: If for a /

Society,Tea; But noxia & noxa caput ſequuntur:True

Guilt is an accident of natural perſons, and ofSoci

eties only as conſtituted of ſuch; and ſo is Righte

ouſneſs; Though Phyſically Good or Evil may for

ſociety-ſake, befal us without perſonal deſert or

conſent. -

But if by [Perſon] you mean a certain State or

Condition (as to be a ſubjeú of God, or one that is

to ſuffer for fin) ſo Chriſt may be ſaid to be the ſame

perſon with us in ſpecie, but not numerically becauſe

that Accident whence his Perſonality is named, is

not in the ſame ſubjećt.

$45. Queſt. 6. I; Chriſts Righteouſneſs imputed

to us? Anſ:Yes, Itby imputing you mean reckon-,

ing or reputing it ours, ſo far as is aforeſaid, that is

ſuch a Cauſe of ours.

S46. Queſt. 7. Are we reputed ourſelves to have

fulfilled all that Law of Innocency in and by Chriſt, as

repreſenting our perſons,as obeying by him 2 Anſ. No.

S47. Queſt. 8. If it Chriſt; Divine, Habitual,

Aäive or Paſſive Righteouſneſ; which juſtifieth us f

Anſ. All : viz, the Habitual, Aétive and Paſſive

exalted in Meritoriouſneſs by union with the Di

vine. G 4 S48.Queſt.
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$48. Queſt: 9. If it Chriſts Righteouſneſs, or our

Faith which is ſaid to be imputed to us for Righteouſ:

neſ, 2 Rom. 4. Anſ. 1. The text ſpeaketh of im

puting Faith, and by Faith is meant Faith, and not

Chriſts Righteouſneſs in the word : But that Faith

is Faith in Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs; and the

Objećt is quaſi materia ačiuſ, and covenanted. .

- 2. De re, both are Imputed: that is, I. Chriſts

Righteouſneſs is reputed the meritorious Cauſe. 2.

The free-gift (by the Covenant) is reputed the

fundamentam juris (both oppoſed to our Legal Me

rit.) 3. And our Faith is reputed the Conditio tituli,

and all that is required in us to our Juſtification, as

makingus Qualified Recipients ofthe free-Gift meri

ted by Chriſt. - -

S 49. Queſt. Io. Are we any way juſtified by

our own performed Righteouſneſ; 2 Anſ.Yºs; Againſt

, the charge ofnon-performance, (as Infidels, Impe

nitent, unholy) and ſo as being uncapable of the

free-giſt of Pardon and Life in Chriſt.

CHAP.
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C H A P. IV.

TheReaſons of our denying the fore-deſcri

bed rigid ſence of Imputation.

Though it were moſt accurate to reduce what

we deny to ſeveral Propoſitions, and to con

fute each one argumentatively by itſelf, yet

I ſhall now chooſe to avoid ſuch prolixity;

and for brevity and the ſatisfaction of ſuch

as look more at the force of a Reaſon, than

the form of the Argument, Iſhall thruſt to

gether our denyed Sence, with the manifold.

Reaſons of our denyal.

-- E deny, that God doth ſo Impute Chriſts'

-- Righteouſneſs to us, as to repute or ac

“count us to have been Holy with all that Habitu

“ al Holineſs which was in Chriſt, or to have done

“ all that he did in obedience to his Father, or in’

“fulfilling the Law, or to have ſuffered all that he

“ſuffered, and to have made God ſatisfaction for

“our own ſins, and merited our own Salvation and

“Juſtification, in and by Chriſt; or that he war,

“did and ſuffered, and merited, all this ſtrićtly in

“ the perſºn of every ſinner that is ſaved ; Or that

“Chriſts very individual Righteouſneſs Material or

“Formal, is ſo made ours in a ſtrićt ſenſe, as that

“we are Proprietors, Subjećts, or Agents of the

“very
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“verything it ſelf ſimply and abſolutely, as it is

“diſtinét from the effects ; or that Chriſts Indivi

“dual Formal Righteouſneſs, ismade our Formal

“Perſonal Righteouſneſs; or that as to the effečir,

“we have any ſuch Righteouſneſs Imputed to us,

“asformally ours, which conſiſteth in a perfect Ha

“bitual and Aétual Conformity to the Law of In

* nocency; that is, that we are reputed perfeótly

“Holy and finleſs, and ſuch as ſhall be Juſtified by

“the Law of Innocency, which ſaith, Perfečily obey

“and Live, or ſin and die.] All this we deny.

Let him that will anſwer me, keep to my words,

and not alter the ſenſe by leaving any out. And

that he may the better underſtand me.I add, I. I take

it for granted that the Law requireth Habitual Ho

lineſs as well as Aétual Obedience, and is not ful

filled without both. 2. That Chriſt loved God

and man with a perfeół conſtant Love, and never

ſinned by Omiſſion or Commiſſion. 3. That

Chriſt died not only for our Original ſin, or ſin be

'fore Converſion, but for all our finto our lives end.

4. That he who is ſuppoſed to have no ſin ofO

miſſion, is ſuppoſed to have done all his duty. 5.

That he that hath done all his duty, is not condem

nableby that Law,yea hath right to all the Reward

promiſed on Condition ofthat duty. 6. By Chriſts

Material Righteouſneſs, I mean, thoſe Habits,Aéts

and Sufferings in which his Righteouſneſs did con

fiſt, or was founded. 7. By his and our Formal

Righteouſneſs, I mean the Relation it ſelf of being

Righteouſ. 8. And I hold that Chriſts Righteouſ

neſs, did not only Numerically (as aforeſaid) but

alſo thus totá ſpecie,in kind differ from ours, that his

was a perfä Habitual and Aéinal Conformity ‘.the

4×
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Law of Innocency, together with the peculiar Laws of

Mediator-ſhip, by which he merited Redemption for us,

and Glory for himſelf and ar: But onrº if the Pardon

of fin, and Right to Life, Purchaſed, Merited and

freely given uſ by Chriſt in and by a new Covenant,

whoſe condition iſ Faith with Repertance, as to the

gift of our juſtification now, and ſincere Holineſs,O

bedience, Vittory and Perſeverance as to our poſſeſſion

of Glory. - . .

Now our Reaſons againſt the denyed ſence ofImr

putation are theſe. r

1. In general this opinion ſetteth up and intro

duceth all Antinomianiſm or Libertiniſm, and un

godlineſs, and ſubverteth the Goſpel and all true

Religion and Morality. -

I do not mean that all that hold it, have ſuch ef

fedts in themſelves, but only that this is the tenden

cy and conſequence of the opinion: For I know

that many ſee not the nature and conſequences of

their own opinions, and the abundance that hold

damnable errors, hold them but notionally in a pee

viſh faction, and therefore not dammingly,but hold

practically and effectually the contrary ſaving truth.

And if the Papiſts ſhall perſwade Men that our do

étrine, yeatheirs that here miſtake, cannot conſiſt

with a godly life, et but the lives of Papiſts and Pro.

teſtants be compared. Yea in one of the Inſtances

before given; Though ſome of the Congregational

party hold what was recited, yet ſo far are they

from ungodly lives, that the greateſt thing in which

I differ from them is, the overmuch unſcriptural

ſtričtneſs of ſome of them, in their Church-admiſ

fions and Communion, while they fly further from

ſuch as they think not godly, than I think.
WOll
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would have them do, being generally perſons fear

ing God themſelves: (Excepting the ſinful aliena

tion from others, and eaſineſs to receive and carry

*falſe reports of Diſſenters, which is common to ail

that fall into ſidings.) But the errors of any men

are never the better if they be found in the hands of

godly men: For if they be pračtiſed they will make

them ungodly. --

, .2. It confoundeth the Perſon of the Mediator,and

of the Sinner: As if the Mediator who was proclai

med the Beloved of the Father, and therefore ca

pabléofreconciling us to him, becauſe he was ſtill

well-pleaſed in him, had (not only ſuffered in the

room of the finner by voluntary Sponſion, but alſo)

/in ſuffering and doing, been Civilly the very perſon

of the ſinner himſelf; that finner I ſay, who was
an enemy to God, and ſo eſteemed. - a

3. It maketh Chriſt to have been Civilly as many

erſºns as there be eleēt finners in the World: which

is both beſide and contrary to Scripture.

. 4. It introduceth a falſe ſence and ſuppoſition of

our ſin imputed to Chriſt,as if Imputatively it were

his as it is ours, even the finful Habits, the ſinful

Aär, and the Relation of evil, Wicked, Ungodly and

wnrighteous which reſulteth from them: And ſo it

maketh Chriſt really hated of God: For God cannot

but hate any one whom he reputeth to be truly

ungodly, a Haterof God, an Enemy to him, a Re

bel, as we all were: whereas it was only the Guilt

of Puniſhment, and not of Crime,as ſuch that Chriſt

aſſumed : He undertook to ſuffer in the room of

ſinners; and to be reputed one that had ſo underta

ken; But not to be reputed really a finner, an un

codly perſon, hater of God,one that had the Image

-- 5. Nay
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5. Nay it maketh Chriſt to have been incompa

tably the worſt man that cver was in the world by /

juſt reputation ; and to have been by juſt impu

tation guilty of all the fins of all the Elećt that ever

lived, and reputed one of the Murderers of himſelf,

and one of the Perſecutors of his Church, or rather

many: and the language that Luther uſed Catechre

ſtically, to be ſtrićtly and properly true. -

6. It ſuppoſeth a wrong ſence ofthe Imputation

of Adams fin to his poſterity: As if we had been

juſtly reputed perſons exiſtent in biº perſon, and ſo in

him to have been perſons that commited the ſame ſin;

whereas we are only reputed to be now (not then) /

perſºns who have a Nature derived from him,which

being then ſeminally only in him, deriveth by pro

pagation an anſwerable Guilt of his ſinful fact, to

gether with natural Corruption.

7. It ſuppoſeth us to be Juſtifiable and Juſtified

by the Law of Innocency made to Adam, as it faith . . .

[Obey perfečily and Live.] As if we fulfilled it by

Chriſt : which is not only an addition to the Scrip

ture, but a Contradićtion. For it is only the Law

or Covenant of Grace that we are Juſtified by.

8. It putteth, to that end, a falſe ſence upon the

Law of Innocency: For whereas it commandeth

Perſonal Obedience, and makcth Perſonal puniſh

ment due to the offender: This ſuppoſeth the Law

to ſay or meanſEither thou,or ºne for thee ſhall Obey $ 7

or, Thou ſhalt obey by thyſelf, or by another: And if

then fin thou ſhalt ſuffer by thy ſelf, or by another.

Whereas the Law knew no Subſtitute or Vicar,no /

nor Sponſors nor is any ſuch thing ſaid of it in the

Scripture: ſo bold are men in their additions.

9. It falſly ſuppoſeth that we are not Judged and

Juſti
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but (but is ſaid) by the Law of Innocency.

Io. It fathereth on God an erring judgment, as

if he reputed, reckoned or accounted things to be

what they are not, and us to have done what we

did not. To repute Chriſt a Sponſor for ſinners

who undertook to obey in their natures, and ſuffer

in their place and ſtead, as a Sacrifice to redeem

them, is all juſt and true: And to repute us thoſe

for whom Chriſt did this. But to repute Chriſt to

have been really and every one of us, or a ſinner, or

guilty of fin it ſelf; or to repute us to have been ha

bitually as Good as Chriſt was, or actually to have

done what he did, either Naturally or Civilly and

º Him as our ſubſtitute, and to repute us Righte

us by poſſeſſing his formal perſonal Righteouſneſs

in it ſelf; All theſe are untrue, and therefore not to

be aſcribed to God. To Impute it to us, is but to

Repute us as verily and groundedly Righteous by

his Merited and freely-Given Pardon, and Right to

Life, as if we had merited it our ſelves.

11. It feigneth the ſame Numerical Accident

x[their Relation of Righteouſneſs] which was in one

ſubjećt to be in another, which is Impoſſible.

12. It maketh us to have ſatisfied Divine Juſtice

for our ſelves, and merited Salvation (and all that

we receive) for ourſelves,in and by another: And

ſo that we may plead our own Merits with God for

Heaven and all his benefits. -

13. The very making and tenor of the new Co

venant, contradićteth this opinion : For when

God maketh a Law orCovenant, to convey the cf

fects of Chriſts Righteouſneſs to us, by degrees and

* upon certain Conditions, this proveth that the.
- Righ
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Righteouſneſs in it ſelf fimply was not ours; elſe

we ſhould have had theſe effects of it both preſently

and immediately and abſolutely without new Con

ditions.

14. This opinion therefore maketh this Law of

Grace,which giveth the benefits to us by theſe de

grees and upon terms, to be an injury to Believers,

as keeping them from their own.

15. It ſeemeth to deny Chriſts Legiſlation in the

Law of Grace, and conſequently his Kingly Office.

For if we are reputed to have fulfilled the whole

Law ofInnocency in Chriſt, there is no buſineſs for

the Law of Grace to do.

16. It ſeemeth to make internal Sanółification

by the Spirit needleſs,or at leaſt,as to one half of its

uſe: For if we are by juſt Imputation in Gods ac

count perfeółly Holy, in Chriſts Holineſs the firſt

moment ofour believing, nothing can be added to

Perfeótion; we are as fully Amiable in the fight of

God, as if we were ſanétified in our ſelves; Becauſe

by Imputation it is all our own.

17. And ſo it ſeemeth to make our after-Obedi

ence unneceſſary, at leaſt as to half its uſe: For if

in Gods true account, we have perfeótly obeyed to

the deathby another, how can we be required to do,

it all or part again by our ſelves 2 If all the debt of

our Obedience be paid, why is it required again?

18. And this ſeemeth to Impute to God a nature

leſs holy and at enmity to fin, than indeed he hath;

if he can repute a man laden with hateful fins,to be /

as perfeóty Holy, Obedient and Amiable to him as

if he were really ſo in himſelf, becauſe another is

ſuch for him.

19. If we did in our own perſons Imputatively

what
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what Chriſt did, I think it will follow that weſt

med; that being unlawful to us which was Good in

him. It is a ſin for us to be Circumciſed, and to

keep all the Law of Moſer, and ſend forth Apo

ſtles, and to make Church-Ordinances needful to

Salvation. Therefore we did not this in Chriſt:

And if not this, thew that diſtinguiſh and tell us

what we did in Chriſt, and what uot, muſt prove

it. I know that Chriſt did ſomewhat which is a com

mon duty of all men,and ſomewhat proper to the

jewſ, and ſomewhat proper to himſelf: But that

one ſort of men did one part in Chriſt, and another

ſort did another part in him,is to be proved.

20. If Chriſt ſuffered but in the Perſon of finful

man, his ſufferings would have been in vain,or no

Satisfaction to God: For ſinful man is obliged to

perpetual puniſhment ; of which a temporal one is

but a ſmall part : Our perſºns cannot make a tempo

ral ſuffering equal to that perpetual one due to

man: but the tranſcendent perſon of the Mediator

did.

Obj. Chriſt bore both hiſ own perſºn and ourſ : It

belongeth to him as Mediator to perſonate the guilty

finner.

Anſ. It belongeth to him as Mediator to under

take the finners puniſhment in his own perſon. And

if any will improperly call that, the Perſºn iting and

Repreſenting of the ſinner, let them limit it, and

confeſs that it is not ſimply, but in tantum, ſo far,

- and to ſuch uſes and no other, and that yet ſinners

did it not in and by Chriſt, but only Chriſt for them

to convey the benefits as he pleaſed; And then we

delight not to quarrel about mere words; though

we like the phraſe of Scripture better than theirs. f

- 2 I, If.
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21. If Chriſt was perfectly Holy and Obedient

in our perſons, and we in him, then it was either

in the Perſon of Innocent man before we ſinned, or

of finful man. The firſt cannot be pretended : For

man as Innocent had not a Redcemer. If of ſinful

man, then his perfeół Obedience could not be meri- Z.

torious of our Salvation: For it ſuppoſith him to

do it in the perſon of a ſinner: and he that hath

once finned, according to that Law, is the Child

of death, and uncapable of ever fulfilling a Law,

which is fulfilled with nothing but finleſs perfeół

perpetual Obedience.

Obj. He firſt ſuffered in our ſtead and perſons as

finners, and then our ſin being pardoned,he after in our

perſons fulfilled the Law,inſtead of our after-Obedience

fo ºf.

Anſ. 1. Chriſts Obedience to the Law was be

fore his Death. 2. The fins which he ſuffered for,

were not only before Converſion,but endure as long

as our lives: Therefore if he fulfilled the Law in

our perſons after we have done ſinning, it is in the

perſons only of the dead. 3. We are ſtill obliged to
Obedience our ſelves.

Obj-, Bat yet though there be no ſuch difference in

Time, God doth firſt Impute his ſufferings to wrfºr

pardon of all our fins to the death, and in order of na

ture, hiſ Obedience after it, as the Merit of our Sal

70a11077.

Anſ. 1. God doth Impute or Repute his ſuffer

ings the ſatisfying cauſe of our Pardon, and his Mc

rits of Suffering and the reſt of his Holineſs and O

bedicnce as the meritorious cauſe of our Pardon and

our Juſtification and Glory without dividing them.

But 2. that implyeth that we did not our ſelves re

H puta
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putatively do all this in Chriſt: As ſhall be further

proved.

22. Their way of Imputation of the Satisfa

Čtion of Chriſt, overthroweth their own doćtrine

of the Imputation of his Holineſs and Righteouſ.

neſs. For if all fin be fully pardoned by the Impu

ted Satisfaction, then fins of Omiſſion and of habi

tual Privation and Corruption are pardoned; and

then the whole puniſhment both of Senſe and Loſ, is

, remitted : And he that hath no ſin of Omiſſion or

Privation, is a perfeót doer of his duty, and holy ,

and he that hath no puniſhment of Loſs, hath title

to Life, according to that Covenant which he is re

puted to have perfeótly cbeyed. And ſo he is an

incir of life, without any Imputed Obedience upon

the pardon of all his Diſobedience.

Obj. But Adam muſt have obeyed to the Death if he

would have Life eternal: Therefore the bare pardon of

big ſins did not procure his right to life.

Anſ. True, if you ſuppoſe that only his firſt fin

was pardoned: Eut 1. Adam had right to heaven

as long as he was ſinleſs. 2. Chriſt dyed for all

dams ſins to the laſt breath, and not for the firſt

only : And ſo he did for all ours. And if all the

(

ſins of omiſſion to the death be pardoned, Life is due

to us as righteous.

Obj. A Stone may be ſinleſs, and yet not righteouſ

nor buwe Right to life. -

Anſ. True: becauſe it is not a capable ſubjećt.

But a man caunct be ſinleſs,Dut he is Righteous,and

hath right to life by Covenant.

Obj. But not to puniſh is one thing and to Reward

is another 2

Anſ. They arediſtinct formal Relations and No- |
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tions: But where felicity is a Gift and called a

Reward only for the terms and order of Collation,

and where Iunocency is the ſame with perfett Tuty,

and is the title-Condition; there to be puniſhed is

to be denyed the Gift, and to be Rewarded is to have

that Gift as qualified perſons: and not to Reward,/

is materially to puniſh ; and to be reputed innocent

is to be reputed a Meriter. And it is impoſſible that

the moſt Innocent man can have any thing from

God, but by way of free-Gift as to the Thing in Va

lue, howevºir may be merited in point of Govern

ing Paternal Juſtice as to the Order of donation.

Obj. But there is a greater Glory merited by Chriſt,

than the Covenant of workſ promiſed to man.

Anſ: 1. That's another matter, and belongeth

not toJuſtification,but to Adoption. 2. Chriſts Suf

ferings as well as his Obedience, conſidered as me

ritorious, did purchaſe that greater Glory. 3. We

did not purchaſe or merit it in Chriſt, but Chriſt

for us.

23. Their way of Imputation ſeemeth to me to

leave no place or poſſibility for Pardon of fin, or at x:

leaſt of no finafter Converſion. I mean, that ac

cºrding to their opinion who think that we fulfilled

the Law in Chriſt as we are elect from eternity, it

leaveth no place for any pardon : And according to

their opinion who ſay that we fulfilled it in him as

Believer, it leaveth no place for pardon of any ſin

aſter Faith. For where the Law is reputed perfeótly

fulfilled in Habit & Aół) there it is reputed that the

Perſon hath no fin.We had no fin before we had abc

ing ; and if we are reputed to have perfeółly obey; \

£d in Chriſt from our firſt Being, we are reputed

ſinleſs. But if we are reputed to have obcyed in

H 2 - him.
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him only ſince our believing, then we are reputed

to have no fin ſince our Believing. Nothing ex

cludeth fin, if perfect Habitual and Aétual Holineſs

and Cºbedience do not. -

'24. And conſequently Chriſts blood ſhed and Sa

tisfaction is made vain, either as to all our lives, or

to all after our firſt believing. * - -

25. And then no believer muſt confeſs his ſin,nor

his deſert of puniſhment nor repent of it,or behum

bled for it.

26. And then all prayer for the pardon of ſuch ſin

is vain,and goethupom a falſe ſuppoſition, that we

have fin to pardon.

27. And then no man is to be a partaker of the

, Sacrament as a Conveyance or Scal of ſuch pardon ;

nor to believe the promiſe for it.

28. Nor is it a duty to give thankſ to God or

Chriſt for any ſuch pardon. . . . .

29. Nor can we expect Juſtification from ſuch

guilt here or at judgment.

3c. And then thoſe in Heaven praiſe Chriſt in er

rour, when they magnifie him that waſhed them

from ſuch fins in his blood.

1. And it would be no lie to ſay that we have

no fin, at leaſt, ſince believing. . . . .

32. Then no believer ſhould fearfinning, becauſe

it is Impºſſible and a Contradition, for the ſame per

ſon to be perfeółly innocent to the death, and yet a

ſinner. , . . . . . .

33. Then the Conſciences of believers have no

work to do, or at leaſt, no examining, convincing,

ſelf-accuſing and ſelf-judging work. -

34. This chargeth God by Conſequence of

wronging all believers whom he layeth the leaſt pu

- - - - niſhment
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niſhment upon; For he that hath perfeótly obeyed,

or hath perfeółly ſatisfied, by himſelf or by another

in his perſon,cannot juſtly be puniſhed. But I have

elſewhere fully proved, that Death and other Cha- )

fiiſements are puniſhments, though not deſtructive,

but corrective: And ſo is the permiſſion of our fur

ther finning, ' ' ' , , - *, * : ***

35. It intimateth that God, wrongeth believers,

for not giving them immediately more of the Holy

Ghoſt, and not preſent perfecting them and freeing

them from all ſin: For though Chriſt may give us

the fruits of his own merits in the time and way

that pleaſeth himſelf; yet if it be we ourſelves that

have perfeótly, ſatisfied and merited in Chriſt, we

have preſent Right to the thing merited thereupon,

and it is an injury to denyit us at all. . . ."

36. And accordingly it would be an injury to

keep them ſolong out of Heaven, if they themſelves \

did merit it ſo long ago. - - *.

37. And the very. Threatning of Puniſhment in

the Law of Grace would ſeem injurious or incon-w

gruous,to them that have already reputatively obey

<d perfectly to the death. --" "

38.And there would be no place left for any Re

ward from God,to any ad of obedience done by our

ſelves in our natural or real perſon : Becauſe having

reputatively, fulfilled all Righteouſneſs, and deſer

ved all that we are capable of by another, our own

acts can have no reward. . . . -

39. And I think this would overthrow all Hu

mane Laws and Government: For all true Gover

nours are the Officers of God, and do what they do *

in ſubordination to God ; and therefore cannot

- H 3 juſtly
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juſtly puniſh any man, whom he pronouncether

feótly Innocent to the death.

40. This maketh every believer (at leaſt) as

Righteous as Chriſt himſelf, as having true propri

ety in all the ſame numerical Righteouſneſs as his

, own. And if we be as Righteous as Chriſt, are

"we not as amiable to God? And may we not go

to God in our Names as Righteous 2

41. This maketh all believers (at leaſt) equally

Righteous in degree, and every one perfeó, and no

difference between them. David and Solomon as

Righteous in the ad offinning as before, and every

weak and ſcandalous believer, to be as Righteous as

the beſt. Which is not true,though many ſay that

Juſtification hath no degrees, but is perfeół at firſt 5

as I have proved in my Life of Faitband elſewhere.

42. This too much levelleth Heaven and Earth;

For in Heaven there can be nothing greater than

perfeótion.

43. The Scripture no-where calleth our Imputed

_Righteouſneſs by the name of Innocency, or ſinleſs

Perfeótion, nor Inculpability Imputed. Nay when

the very phraſe of Imputing Chriſts Righteouſneſs is

not there at all, to add all theſe wrong deſcriptions

of Imputation, is ſuch Additions to Gods words

as tendeth to let in almoſt anything that mans wit

“ſhall excogitate, and ill beſeemeth them, that are

for Scripture-ſufficiency and perfeóion, and againſt

Additions in the general. And whether ſome may

not ſay that we are Imputatively Chriſt himſelf,

\Conceived by the Holy Ghoſt, Born of the Virgin

Mary, ſuffered under Pontius Pilate, Crucified, &c.

I cannot tell.

- - To
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out diſquieting the Church or himſelf, be ſatisfied

in this. truth; That we are ſinners

and deſerve everlaſting miſery: That Chriſt hath

, ſuffered as a Sacrifice for our fins in our room.and
! ſtead, and ſatisfied the Juſtice ofGod: That he hath

by his perfeół Holineſs and Obedience with thoſe

ſufferings, merited our pardon and life: That he

never hereby intended to make us Lawleſsor have

us Holy, but hath brought us under a Law of ,

Grace: which is the Inſtrument by which he par-\

doneth, juſtifieth and giveth us Right to life: That

by this Covenant he requireth of us Repentance and

true Faith to our firſt Juſtification, and ſincere Obe

dience, Holineſs.#. to our Glorifica

tion, to be wrought by his Grace and our Wills ex

cited and enabled by it : That Chriſts Sufferings

are to ſave us from ſuffering; but his Holineſs and

Obedience are tomerit Holineſs, Obedience & Hap-y

pineſs for us, that we may be like him, and ſo be

made perſonally amiable to God: But both his Suf

ferings and Obedience, dobring us under a Cov:-

nant, where Perfection is not neceſſary to our Sal
Watlon.

Toconclude,the honeſt plain Chriſtian may with

|
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C H A P. V.

The Objećtions Anſwered.

“Obj. 1. VOV confound a Natural and a Politi

“cal perſon: Chriſt and the ſeveral be

“lieving ſinners are not the ſame natural Perſon, but

“they are the ſame Political. As are with ar, ſaith

“Dr. Tullie, the Sponſor and the Debtor, the Attor

“ney and the Clyent, the Tutor and the Pupil 5 ſo are

“all the faithful in Chriſt, both aſ to their Celeſtial

“regenerate nature,of which he is the firſt Father, who

“begetteth ſons by his Spirit and ſeed of theſ/Word to his

“Image, and aſ to Righteouſneſ; derived by Legal

“Imputation. Vid. Dr. Tullie, Juſtif. Paul.p.8o,81.

“It’s commonly ſaid that Chriſt as onr ſurety is our

“Perſºn.

Anſ: 1. The diſtinétion of a Perſon into Natural

and Political or Legal, is equivoci in ſua equivocata:

He therefore that would not have contention che

riſhed and men taught to damn each other for a

word not underſtood, muſt give us leave to ask what

theſe equivocals mean. What a Natural Perſon ſig

nifieth, we are pretty well agreed ; but a Political

Perſon is a word not ſo eaſily and commonly under

ſtood. Calvin tells us that Perſona definitur homo

qui caput habet civile. (For omnis perſona eſt homoſed

non viciſm : Homo cum eſt vocabulum nature ; Per

ſna juriſ civiliſ.) And ſo (as Albenius) civitas,

municipium Caffrum, Collegium, Univerſitas,é quod

libet corpus, Perſona appellatione continetur; ut Spi

geſ.
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gºl. But if this Definition be commenſurate to the

common nature of a civil perſon, then a King can

be none 5 nor any one that hath not a civil head.

This therefore is too narrow. The ſame Calvia

(in n. Perſone) tells us, that Seneca Perſonam vocat,

cum preſe fert aliquit, quod non eſt; A Counterfeit :

But ſure this is not the ſence of the Objećtors. In

general ſaith Calvin, Tam hominem quam qualitatem

bominis, ſtu Conditionem ſignificat. But it is not

ſure every Quality or Condition: Calvin therefore

giveth us nothing ſatisfactory, to the deciſion of

the Controverſie which theſe Divines will needs

make, whether each believer and Chriſt be the ſame

Political Perſon. Martinius will make our Contro

verſie no eaſier by the various ſignifications gather

ed out of Vet. Vocab. Gel. Scaliger, Valla; Which

he thus enumerateth. 1. Perſona eſt accident condi

tio hominir, qualitar qué homo differt ab homine, tum

in animotum in corpore, tum in externir. 2. Homo

qualitate diáà proditur : 3. Homo inſigni qualitate

preditus habeur gradum eminentie, in Eccleſia Dei,

cre. 4. Figura ſtufacier fićia, larva hiſtrionica, cºc.

5. Iſle qui ſub bujaſmodi figura aliquam repreſentat.é-c.

6. Figura eminens in edificiiſ que ore aquamfun

dit, &c. Individua ſubſtantia humana, ſeu ſingula

ris homo. 3. Individua ſubſtantia Intelligens quelibet.

Now which of theſe is Perſona Politica vel Legali.

Let us but agree what we mean by the word and I

ſuppoſe we ſhall find that we are agreed of the Mat

ter. When I deny the Perſºn of Chriſt and the ſin

ner to have been the ſame, or to be ſo reputed by

God, I mean by Perſon, univocally or properly, An +

Individual Intelligent ſubſtance. And they that mean

otherwiſe are obliged to Define; For Analogum per ,

ſº
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fº poſitum ſtat pro ſuo ſignificatofamofore. If they

mean that Chriſt and the Believer are the ſame as

to ſome Quality, or Condition, let them tellus

what Quality or Condition it is, and I think we

ſhall be found to be of one mind.

But I think by the ſimilitudes of a Sponſor, Attor

ney, and Guardian, that they mean by a Political

Perſon (not as a ſociety, nor ſuch as agree in Quali

sy,but) A natural Perſon ſo related to another Natural

perſon, at that what he doth and ſuffereth, I, or Hath,

ir limitedly to certain ends and uſer at effeinal aſ if

‘that other perſon himſelf did and ſuffered, Were or Had

numerically the ſame thing. I obtrude not a ſenſe on

others, but muſt know theirs before I can know

where we differ. And if this be the meaning,we are

agreed: Thus far (though I greatly diſlike their

way that lay much ſtreſs on ſuch humane phraſes,)

I grant the thing meant by them. Chriſts Holineſs

Habitual and Aétual, and his Merits and Satisfa

Čtion are as effectual to a believers Juſtification and

Salvation upon the terms of the Covenant of Grace

(which is ſealed by baptiſm) as if we had been, done

} and ſuffered the ſame our ſelves. But ſtill remem

ber that this is only [limitedly] to theſe ſer, and

on theſe termer and no other,and I think that this is

the meaning of moſt Divines that uſe this phraſe.

But the ſenſe of thoſe men that I differ from and

write againſt (the Libertines and Antinomianr, and

ſome others that own not thoſe names,) is this: that

A Legal Perſºn is oneſ, Related to anotherr Natural

perſnar that what be Hath, Doth,0r Suffereth in ſuch

a caſe, is (not only effectual as aforeſaid to others,

but) is in itſelf ſimply Reputed or Imputed to be

Morally, though not phyſically, the Habit, Aéi and

Suffering,
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& ing, the Merit and ſatisfaitory Sacrifice of the .

†. : Andſo being the reputed; º, Or

sufferer, Meriter or Satisfyer himſelf, he bath abſº

lute right to all the proper reſults or benefits. -

And ſo a man may indeed many ways amongus

Repreſent or Perſºnate another. If I by Law am

Commanded to do this or that ſervice per meipſum

ast per alium, I do it in the Moral or Law-ſence,

becauſe the other doth it in my name and I am al-,

lowed ſo to do it. So if I appear or anſwer by any

Prodor or Attorney; if the Law make it equal to

my perſonal appearance and anſwer, it is ſaid that

I did it by bim: (but only ſo far as he doth it as my X

Repreſenter or in my name): So if I pay a debt by the

hand of my Servant or any Meſſenger, if ſo allowed,

I do it by that other.So indeed a Pupil, doth by his

Guardian what his Guardian-doth, only ſo far as

the Law obligeth him to conſent or ſtand to it.

We did not thus our ſelves fulfil all the Law in

and by Chriſt : Nor are we thus the Proprietors of \

his Habitual perfeótion, Merits or Satisfaāion.

The common reaſon given by the contrary-mind

td is, that he was our Surety, or Sponſor, or fide

juſr; and ſo we tranſlate {yyuG Heb. 7. 22. and \

I remember not any other text of Scripture allega

ble for that title. But this word doth not neceſſa

rily ſignificany ſuch Repreſenter of our Perſonſ as a

foreſaid. Nay when he is called thus the fideluſºr

ºf a better Covenant, it ſeemeth plain that it is Gods \

Covenant as ſuch, and ſo Gods Sponſºr that is

meant; and as Grotius ſaith Moſes pro Deo ſpoſpon

dit in Lºge Veteri: jeſus pro Deo in Lege Novi. Lex

*traque & pačium continet, promiſſa babet. Sponſo

rem dare ſolent minár nati: & Miſes & Deus*::
lſº
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bus melius nati erant quam Deus qui inconſpicuur.” So

alſo Dr. Hamond [He war Sponſor and Surety for

9od, that it ſhould be made good to uſ on God; part,

/oncondition that we performed that which was requi

red of ur:] And here they that tranſlate AIXSºn a

Teſtament, never intended that it was ourPart of the

|Covenant that is meant by a Teſtament : But (the

moſt Judicious expoſitor,) “Mr. Lawſºn on the

“text,truly ſaith [The Scriptures of Moſes and the

“Prophets tranſlated into Greek will tell us; Thät

“Alo.SWKM always ſignifieth a Law or a Covenant,

“and for the moſt part both: ſo it doth in the

“writings ofthe Apoſtles and Evangeliſts where it

“ſeldom fignifieth the laſt Will and Teſtament of a

“man. The ſame thing is a Law in reſpect of the

“precepts, Sce. ‘Eyð9. turned Surety, ſignifieth

“one that undertaketh for another to ſee ſomething

“paid or performed : And though the word is not

“found in thenew Teſtament except in this place,

“&c. But Varnius tells us that 'EyyuG' is MéâTws,

** a Mediator; and ſo it is taken here as it's ex

“pounded by the Apoſtle in the Chapter following:

“And becauſe a Prieſt doth undertake to procure

“from God,both the Confirmation and performance

“of the promiſes to the people,and to that end mt

“diates between both ; therefore he is a Surety and

“Mediator of the Covenant, and in this reſpect the

“Surety and Mediator of the Covenant is a Prieſt.]

So Calvin (though almoſt paſſing it by) ſeeineth

to intimate that which I think is the truth, that

Chriſ is called 'EyðG of Gods Covenant from the

facerdotal apprºpinquation, mentioned verſ. 19. &c.

“And Mirlorate afterTheoph lači,Sponſorem pro Me

“diutore & interceſſore pſuit. º:

- “So
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“So Pareus in loc. Eſt novi federiſ Sponſºbriſtur,

“quia novum fedus ſanguine & morteſna obſgnavit,

So the Tutch Annot. and many others, beſides the

Ancients, by a Sponſor, tell us is meant a Mediator.

And we grant that a Mediator is not of ene, but

doth ſomewhat on the behalf of both parties. But

that as Mediator he Is, Hath, Doth,Suffereth,Merit

teth, Satisfyeth; ſo as the Repreſenter or perſon of

each believer, as that every ſuch Perſon is ſuppoſed

in Law to have Been, Done, Suffered, Merited, thus

in and by the Mediator, is neither ſignified by this

or any other text. -

2. And they that diſtinguiſh of a Natural and

Political Perſon, do but darken the caſt by an ill

expreſſed diſlinótion, which indeed is not of two

ſorts of Perſºns, but between Reality and Accepta

tion, taking Perſºn properly for a Natural Perſon:

It's one thing to be ſuch a Perſon, and another thing

to have the Aā, Paſſion Merit, &c. Accepted for

that other Perſon: And this latter ſignifieth, either

1. That it was done by the other perſon mediately,as

being a cheif Cauſe ačiing by his Inſtrument. 2. Or

that it was done for that other Perſºn by another.

The firſt is our denyed fence, and the ſecond our

affirmed ſence.

Among us Sureties and Sponſors are of ſeveral

ſorts : Grotiuſ de jure. Belli tells you of another

ſenſe of Sponſon in the Civil Law, than is pertinent

to the objectors uſe: And in Baptiſm the ſame word,

hath had divers ſenſes as uſed by perſons of differ

ent intentions. The time was when the Spon

ſor was not at all taken for the Political Perſºn (as

you call it) of Parent or Child, nor ſpake as their

Inſtrument, in their name: But was a Third perſon,

who
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who (becauſe many parents Apoſtatized, and more

Died in the Childs minority) did paſs his word,

1. That the Parent was a credible Perſon, 2. That if

he Dyed ſo ſoon or Apoſtatized, he himſelf would

Xundertake the Chriſtian Education of the Child.

But the Parent himſelf was Sponſor for the Child in a

firićter ſenſe, (as alſo Adopting Pro-parents were,

& as ſome take God-fathers to be now,) that is,they

were taken for ſuch, whoſe Reaſon,will and word,

we authoriſed to diſpoſe of the Child as obligingly,

as if it had been done by his own reaſon will and

word, ſo be it, it were but For big good, and the

Child did own it when he came to age: And ſo

they were to ſpeak as in the Childs name, as ifNa

ture or Charity made them his Repreſenters, in the

Judgment of many. (Though others rather think

that they were to ſpeak as in their own perſons, e.g.

I dedicate this Child to God, and enter him into the

Covenant as obliged by my Conſent.) But this

ſenſe of Sponſon is nothing to the preſent Caſe.

They that lay all upon the very Name of a Surety

as if the word had but one ſignification, and all

Sureties properly repreſented the perſon of the Prin

cipal obliged perſon, do deal very deceitfully :

There are Sureties or Sponſºrr, 1. For ſome Duty,

2. For Debt, 3. For Puniſhment. 1. It is one

thing to undertake that another ſhall do aGomman

ded duty : 2. It’s another thing to undertake that

elſe I will do it for him : 3. It's another thing to be

Surety that he ſhall pay a Debt, or elſe I will pay it

for him: 4. It’s another thing to undertake that he

ſhall ſuffer a penalty, or clſe to ſuffer for him, or

luake a Valuable Compenſation.

1. And it's one kind of Surcty that becometh a

ſtoond
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ſecond party in the bond, and ſo maketh himſelf a

debtor; 2. And its another ſort of Surety that un

dertaketh only the Debt afterward voluntarily as a

Friend; who may pay it on ſuch Conditions as

he and the Creditor think meet, without the Deb

tors knowledg. Every Novice that will but open

Calvin may ſee that Fideinſſor and Sponſor are

words of very various ſignification ; and that they

ſeldom or never ſignifie the Perſon Natural or Politi

cal (as you call it) of the Principal : Sponſoreſt qui

ſponte & non rogatus pro alio promittit, ut Accurſ.

vel quicumque ſpondet, maxime pro alii - Fidejube

reeft ſuo periculo foreid, de quo agitur, recipere: Vel,

fidem ſuam pro alio obligare. He is called Adpromiſ

ſor, and he is Debtor, but not the ſame perſon with

the Principal, but his promiſe is acceſſºria obligatio,

mon principalir. Therefore Fideiaſſor five Interceſſor

non ºff conveniendur, nift prius debitore principali

cºnvento: Fidejuſores a correif ita differunt, quodhi

fiso dº proprio morbo laborant, illi vero alieno tenentur:

24are fideijuſri magir ſuccurrendum cenſent : Ve

miánamºue digniſant qui aliené tenentur Culpi, cm

juſmodi ſunt fidejuſores pro alieno debito obligati, in

quit Calv. -

There muſt be ſomewhat more than the bare

name yūG once uſed of Chriſt as Mediator of

Gods Covenant, or the name of a Surety as now u

ſcd among men, that muſt go to prove that the Me

diator and the ſeveral ſinners are the ſame Legal

Perſºns in Gods account. -

But ſeeing Legal-Perſonality is but a Relation of

our Natural perſon, to another Natural perſon, that

we may not quarrel and tear the Church when really

WC
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we differ not I. Let our agreement be noted. 2.Our

difference intelligibly ſtated.

1. It is granted (not only by Dr. Tullie, but o

thers that accurately handle the Controverſie,) 1.

That Chriſt and the Believer never were nor are our

Natural perſon 5 and that no union with him

maketh us to be Chriſt, or God, nor him to be Pe

lº, john or Paul, &c. That we know of no third

ſort of Natural perſon, (which is neither Jeſus, nor

Peter, john, &c.) But compoſed of both united,

which is conflituted by our union. For though it

be agreed on,that the ſame Spirit that is in Chriſt is

(operatively) alſo in all his Members, and that

therefore cur Communion with him is more than

Relative, and that from this Real-Communion, the

name of a Real-'Union may be uſed 5 yet here the

Real-Union is not Perſonal (as the ſame Sun

quickeneth and illuminateth a Bird and a Frog and

a Plant, and yet maketh them not our perſon :)

Therefore he that will ſay we arePhyſically one with

'Chriſt, and not only Relatively; but tell us [ONE

Iſhit 2 1 and make his words Intelligible; and

muſt deny that we are ONE PERSON; and that

by that time we are not like to be found differing.

But remember that while Phyſical Communion, is

| confºſſed by all, what UNION we ſhall from thence

be ſaid to have (this Foundation being agreed on)

is like to prove but a queſtion, de realitione & no

1711/16”.

2. Yea all the world muſt acknowledg that the

whole Creation is quoad preſentiam & derivationem

more dependant on God than the fruit is on the

Tree, or the Tree on the Earth, and that God is the

inſpirate Cauſ: ofour Bºing, Station, and *:
- - Ant
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And yet this natural intimateneſs, and influx, and

cauſality, maketh not GOD and every Creature

abſolutely or perſonally One.

3. It is agreed therefore that Chriſt’s Righteouſ:

neſt is neither materially nor formally, any Acci

dent of our natural Perſons 5 (and an Accident it is )

unleſ; it can be reduced to that of Relation. 1. The

Habits of our Perſon,cannot poſſibly be the habits of Y

another inherently-2.The aftions ofone cannot poſſi

bly be the aftions of another, as the Agent, unleſs as,

that other asa-principal Cauſe, ačteth by the other

as his Inſtrument or ſecond Cauſe. 3. The ſame

fundamentum relationis inherent in One Perſon, is

not inherent in another if it be a perſonal Relati

on : “And ſo the ſame individual Relation that is

one Mans, cannot numerically be another Mans, by

the ſame ſort of in-being, propriety, or adherence.

Two Brothers have a Relation in kind the ſame,but

not unmerically. -

4. And it is agreed that God judgeth not falſly,

and therefore taketh not Chriſt's Righteouſneſs to

be any more or otherwiſe ours, than indeed it is ;

nor imputeth it to us erroneouſly.

5. Yet it is commonly agreed, that Chriſt’s Righ

teouſneſs is 07/ RS in ſome ſenſe; And ſo far is

juſtly reputed Ours, or imputed to us as being
Ourr. - - -

6. And this ambiguous ſyallable [07) R ST

(enough to ſet another Ageof Wranglers into bit

ter Church-tearing ſtrife, if not hindred by ſome

that will call them to explain an ambiguous word)

is it that muſt be underſtood to end this Controver

fie. , Prºpriety is the thing ſignified. , 1. In the

firićteſt ſenſe that is called Oury, which inhereth in

I llS,
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us, or that which is done by us. , 2. In a larger

(Moral ) ſenſe, that which a Man as the principal

Cauſe, doth by another as his Inſtrument, by au

thorizing, commanding, perſwading, &c. 3. In

a yet larger ſenſe that may be called 07/RS, which

a third perſon doth partly inſtead of what we ſhould

have doue (bad, or ſuffered) and partly for our

uſe, or benefit. . 4. In a yet larger ſenſe that may

be called 07/RS, which another hath, or dotb, or

/ ſuffereth for our Benefit, (though not in our ſtead)

and which will be for our good, (as that which a

Friend or Father hath, is his Friends or Childs, and

all things are Ourr, whether Paul, or &c, and the

Godly are owners of the World, in as much as

God will uſe all fºr their good). . . . . . . . .

'7. It is therefore a Relation which Chriſt's Righ

teouſneſs hath to us, or we to it, that muſt here be

meant by the word LOURS ] ::, which is our

R IG HT or fus; And that is acknowledged to

be no jus of Right to it in the foreſaid denied ſenſe;

And it is agreed that ſome Right itis.” Therefore,

to underſtand. what it is, the Titulus ſeu Funda

mentum juris muſt be known. . . . ; ; ; ºr ſº

8. And here it is agreed 5-1. That we are before

Converſion or , Faith related to Chriſt as part of

the Redccmed World, of whom it is ſaid, 2 Cor.5.

19. That God wºn in Chriſt, reconciling the World to

himſelf, not cimputing to then their ſins, &c.

2. That we are after Faith related to Chriſt as his

Covenanted People, Subjećts, Brethren, Friends,

and Political Members; yea, as ſuch that have

-Richt to, and Poffiſſion of Real Communion with

him by his Spirit: And that we have then Right

to Pardon, juſtification, and Adoption, ( or have

Right
- w
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Right to Impunity in the promiſed degree, and to

the Spirit, Grace, and the Love of God, and Heas

venly Glory). This Relation to Chriſt and this

Right, to the Benefits of his Righteenſneſs are agreed

on : And conſequently that his Righteouſneſſ is

OURS, and ſo may be called, as far as the foreſaid

Relations and Rights import.” . . . º
-

-

- -
-

-

II. Now a Relation (as Ockam hath fully pro

ved ) having no real entity, beſide the quid abſºlu

tum, which is the Subjeú, Fandamentum, or Ter

minus, he that yet raileth at his Brother as not ſay:

ing enough, or not being herein ſo wife as he, and

will maintain that yet Chriſt’s Righteouſneſ is fur

ther OvKS, muſt name the Fundamentum of that

Right or Prºpriety: what more is it that you mean *

I think the make-bates have here little probability

of fetching any more Fuel to their Fire, or turning

Chriſt's Goſpel into an occaſion of ſtrife and ſhutu

al enmity, if they will but be driven to a diſtinét

explication, and will not make confuſion and ambi

gaon, words their defence and weapons.” If you

ſet your quarrelſome Brains on work, and ſtudy as

hard as you can for matter of Contention, it will

not be eaſie for you to find it; unleſs you will raze

out the names of Popery, Socinianiſm, Arminia

miſm, or Solifidianiſm, Hereſle, &c. inſtead of real

Difference. But if the angrieft and lowdeſt Speak

ers be in the right, Bedlam and Billingſgate may be

the moſt Orthodox places.” - -

Briefly, 1. The foreſaid Benefits of Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs, (Habitual, A&ive and Paſſive) as ,

a Meritorious, Satisfactory, Purchaſing Cauſe, are

Ours.

I 2 2. To

-

-
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of Grace. We are the Subječi; of theſe, and he is

the Miniſter, and the meritorious Cauſe of our Life,

is well called Our Righteouſneſs, and by many the

material Cauſe, (as our own perfeół Obedience

would have been ) becauſe it is the Matter of that

Merit. - -

4. And alſo Chriſt's Interceſſion with the Fa

ther, ſtill procureth all this as the Fruit of his

Merits. - - -

5. And we are Related as his Members (though

not parts of his Perſon as ſuch) to him that thus

merited for us. ... . .

6. And we have the Spirit from him as our

Head. - . -

7...And he is out Advocate, and will juſtifie us

as our Judg.

* 8. And all this is God’s Righteouſneſs deſigned

for us, and thus far given us by him. .

... g., And the perfect Juſtice and Holineſs of God,

is thus glorified in us through Chriſt. And are not

all theſe ſet together enough to prove, that we juſt

ly own all aſſerted by theſe Texts? But if you think

that you have a better ſenſe of them, you muſt

better prove it, than by a bare naming of the

words. …

Objećt. 3. If Chriſt', Ri hteouſneſ; be Ourr,

then we are Righteous by itjº. and ſº God re

puleth it but as it is: But it is Ours; 1. By our Uni

on with him. 2. And by his Gift, and ſo conſequently

by God’ſ Imputation.

Anſip. 1. I have told you before that it is con

feſſed to be our ; but that this ſyllable OURS hath

many ſenſes; and I have told you in whatº
- º all

- - - n
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and how far it is OURS, and in that ſenſe we are

juſtified by it, and it is truly imputed to us, or re

puted or reckoned as 07/RS : But not in their ſenſe

that claim a firićt Propriety in the ſºme numérical |

Habits, A&s, Sufferings, Merits, Satisfaction,

which was in Chriſt, or done by him, as if they

did become Subjećir of the ſame Accident; ; or, as

if they did it by an inſtrumental ſecond Cauſe. But

it is OURS, as being done by a Mediator, inſtead of

what we ſhould have done, and as the Meritorious

Cauſe of all our Righteouſneſs and Benefits, which

are freely given us for the ſake hereof. -

2. He that is made Righteouſneſs to us, is alſo

made Wiſdom, Sanctification and Redemption to

us: but that ſub genere Cauſe Efficientis, non autem

Cauſe Conſtitutive: We are the Subjects of the

ſame numerical Wiſdom and Holineſ, which is in

Chriſt. Plainly the Queſtion is, Whether Chriſt

or his Righteouſneſs, Holineſs, Merits, and Satiſ

faction, be Our Righteouſneſs Conſtitutively, or only

Efficiently 2 The Mitter and Form of Chriſt's Per

fonal Righteouſneſs is 07/RS, as an Efficient Cauſe,

but it is neither the neareſt Matter, or the Form of

that Righteouſneſs which is OURS as the Subječts

of its that is, It is not a Conſtitutive Cauſe nextly

material, or formal of it... . - -

3. If our union with Chriſt were Perſonal,

(making us the ſame Perſon) then doubtleſs the Ac

cidents of his Perſon would be the Accidents of ours,w

and ſo not only Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, but every

Chriſtians would be each of Ours: But that is not

ſo. Nor is it ſo given us by him.

I 4 - Objećt.
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Objećt. 4. Tou do ſeem to ſuppoſe that we have

none of that kind of Righteouſneſ; at all, which con

ſiſteth in perfed Obedience and Holineſs, but only a

Right to Impunity and Life, with an imperfed Inke

rent Righteouſneſs in our ſelves: The Papiſts are for

ced to confeſt, that a Righteouſneſ; we muſt have which

conſiſteth in a conformity to the preceptive part of the

Law, and not only the Retributive part : But they

ſay, It is in our ſelver, and we ſay it is Chriſt’s im

puted to uſ. -

Anſw. 1. The Papiſts (e.g. Learned Vaſquez

in Rom. 5.) talk ſo ignorantly of the differences of

the Two Covenants, or the Law of Innocency and

of Grace, as if they never underſtood it. And

hence they 1. ſeem to take no notice of the Law

of Innocency, or of Nature now commanding our

perfcét Obedience, but only of the Law of Grace.

2. Therefore they uſe to call thoſe Duties but

Perfeótions; and the Commands that require them,

but Counſelf, where they are not made Conditions

of Life; and fins not bringing Damnation, ſome

call Venial, (a name not unfit) and ſome expound

that as properly no ſin, but analogically. 3. And

; they take little notice, when they treat of Ju

ification, of the Remitting of Puniſhment ; but by

remitting Sin, they uſually mean the deſtroying the

Habits : As if they forgot all atimal ſin paſt, or

thought that it deſerved no Puniſhment, or needed

no Pardon: For a paſt Aćt in it ſelf is now no

thing, and is capable of no Remiſſion but Forgive

neſs. 4. Or when they do talk of.Guilt of Pu

niſhment, they lay ſo much of the Remedy on

Man's Satiſfacion, as if Chriſt's Satisfaction and

- - - - Merits
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Merits had procured no pardon, or at leaſt, of no

temporal part of Puniſhment. 5. And hence they

ignorantly revile the Proteſtants, as if we denied

all Perſonal Inherent Righteouſneſs, and truſted only

to the Imputation .# Chriſts Righteouſneſs as

juſtifying wicked unconverted Men: The Papiſts

therefore ſay not that we are innocent or finleſs,

(really or imputatively); no not when they dream

of Perfeiion and Supererrogation, unleſs when they

denominate Sin and Perfedion only from the Con

dition of the Law of Grace, and not that of In

nocency. -

2. But if any of them doas you ſay, no wonder

if they and you contend : If one ſay, We are In

accent, or Sinleſ; in reality, and the other, we are ſo

by Imputation, when we are ſo no way at all (but

ſinners really, and ſo reputed); what Reconcilia

tion is there to be expected, till both lay by their

Errour *

Objećt. 5. How can God accept him as juſt, who

is really and reputedly a Sinner & This diſhonoureth his

Holineſ, and juſtice.

Anſr. Not ſo : Cannot God pardon fin, upon a ,

valuable Merit and Satisfaction of a Mediator 2

And though he judgus not perfed now, and accept

us not as ſuch; yet 1. now he judgethus Holy,2...and

the Members of a perfeót Saviour ; 3. and will

make us perfeół and ſpotleſs, and then ſo judg us,

having waſhed us from our fins in the Blood of the
Lamb. -

Obječt. 6. Thus you make the Reatus Culpa, not

Pirdºned at all, but only the Reatus Poenae. -

- Anſw.
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Anſw. 1. If by Reatus Culpe be meant the Re

lation of a Sinner as he is Revera Peccator, and ſo

to be Reus, is to be Revera ipſe qui peccavit; then

we muſt confider what you mean by Pardon : For

if you mean the nullifying of ſuch a Guilt, (or

Reality ) it is impoſſible, becauſe neceſſate exiſten

tia, he that hath once ſinned, will be ſtill the Per

ſon that finned, while he is a Perſon, and the Re

Viation of one that ſinned will cleave to him: It will

eternally be a true Propoſition, i. Peter and Pawl

did ſin J5 But if by Pardon you mean, the par

doning of all the penalty which for that fin is due,

( damni vel ſenſus ) ſo it is pardoned , and this is

indeed the Reatus pane : Not only the Penalty, but

(the Dueneſ of that Penalty, or the Obligation to
it, is remitted and nullified.

2. Therefore if by Reatur Culpe you mean an

Obligation to Puniſhment for that Fault, this being

indeed the Reatur pane, as is ſaid, is done away.

So that we are, I think, all agreed de re; And de

nomine you may ſay that the Reatur Culpe is done

away or remitted, or not, in ſeveral ſenſes: In ſex

it is not nullified, nor can be : But as Dueneſs of

Puniſhment followeth, that is pardoned.

Objećt. 7. Ton have ſaid, That though we were

not perſonally but ſeminally in Adam mbeu be ſinned,

yet when we are Perſons, we are Perſon; guilty of bir

ačiual ſin: And ſo we muſt be Perſons that are Par

takers of Chriſt's Ačinal Righteouſneſ, and not only

of its Effečir, as ſoon as we are Believert. For

Chriſt being the Second Adam, and pnblick. ‘Perſºn,

we have ºur part in bis Righteouſneſs, as truly and ºf

much as in Adam's ſin.

Anſºr
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Auſºv. 1. We muſt firſt underſtand how far

Adam's fin is ours: And firſt I have elſewhere pro

wd that our Covenant-Union and Intereſt ſuppoſeth *

our Natural Union and Intereſt 5 and that it is an

adding to God’s word and Covenant, to ſay, That

he covenanted that Adam ſhould perſonate each one

of his Poſterity in God’s imputation or account,

any further than they were naturally in him ; and

ſo that his innocency or ſin ſhould be reputed theirs,

a far as if they had been perſonally the Subjećts

and Agents. The Perſon of Peter never was in

Reality or God’s Reputation, the Perſon of Adam."

(Nor Adam's Perſon the Perſon of Peter ): But

Peter being virtually and ſeminally in Adam, when

he ſinned, his Perſon is derived from Adam's Per

ſon : And ſo Peter’s Guilt is not numerically the

ſime with Adams, but the Accident of another

; Subject, and therefore another Accident, derived

with the Perſon from Adam ( and from nearer Pa

rents). The Fundamentum of that Relation (of

Guilt) is the Natural Relation of the Perſon to

Adam, ( and ſo it is Relatio in Relatione fundata ).

The Fundamentum of that natural Relation, is Ge

neration, yea a ſeries of Generations from Adam to

that Perſon : And Adam’s Generation being the

Communication of a Guilty Nature with perſºnality

to his Sons and Daughters, is the fundamentum next

following his perſonal Fault and Guilt charged on

him by the Law: So that here is a long ſeries of

cfficient Cauſes, bringing down from Adam’s Perſon

and Guilt a diſtina numerical Perſon and Guilt of

every one of his later Poſterity.

2. And it is not the ſame ſort of Guilt, or ſo

plºtary, which is on us, for Adam's Aét, as was
On
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on him, but a Guilt Analogical, or of another

ſort : that is, He was guilty of being the wilful

ſinning Perſon, and ſo are not we, but only of be

fing Perſons whoſe Being is derived by Generation

from the wilful ſinning Perſons, (beſides the guilt of

our own inherent pravity): That is, The Relation is

ſuch which our Perſons have to Adam’s Perſon,as make

yi. juſt with God to deſert ur, and to puniſh us for

that and our pravity together. This is our Guilt of

Original ſin.

3. And this Guilt cometh to us by Natural Pro

pagation, and reſultancy from our very Nature ſo

propagated. And now let us conſider of our con

trary Intereſt in Chriſt.

And, 1. Our Perſons are not the ſame as Chriſt’s

Perſon, (nor Chriſt's as ours) nor ever ſojudged or

accounted of God.

2. Our Perſons were not naturally, ſeminally,

and virtually in Chriſt's Perſon (any further than

he is Creator and Cauſe of all things) as they were

in Adams.

3. Therefore we derive not Righteouſneſs from

him by Generation, but by his voluntary Donation

or Contračt.

4. As he became not our Natural Parent, ſo our

Perſons not being in Chriſt when he obeyed, are not
y ºf: to have been in him naturally,or to have obey

cd in and by him. ->

, 5. If Chriſt and we are reputed one Perſon, ei

ther be obeyed in our Perſon, or we in his, or both.

If he obeyed as a Reputed Sinner in the Perſon of

each Sinner, his Obedience could not be meritori

ous, according to the Law of Innocency, which

required ſinleſs Peifečtion 5 And he being º, -

fi
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ſºd to have broken the Law in our Perſons, could

not ſo be ſuppoſed to keep it. If we obeyed in

his Perſon, we obeyed as Mediators, or Chriſt's, of

which before.

6. But as is oft ſaid, Chriſt our Mediator under.

took in a middle Perſon to reconcile God and Man,

(not by bringing God erroneouſly to judg that he or

we were what we are not, or did what we did not,

but ) by being, doing, and ſuffering for us, that in

His own Perſon, which ſhould better anſwer God’s

Ends and Honour, than if we had done and ſuffer

ed in our Perſons, that hereby he might merit a free

Gift of Pardon and Life (with himſelf) to be gi

ven by a Law of Grace to believing penitent Åc

cºpters. And ſo our Righteouſneſs, as is oft open

td, is a Relation reſulting at once from all theſe

Cauſes as fundamental to it, viz. Chriſt's Merito

rious Righteouſneſs, his free Gift thereupon, and

our Relation to him as Covenanters or united Be

lievers. And this is agreed on. -

Obječ. 8. As Chriſt is a Sinner by imputation of

our ſin, ſo we are Righteous, by the imputation of

his Righteouſneſs. But it if our ſin it ſelf that is

imputed to Chriſt: Therefore it is his Righteouſneſ; it

ſelf that is imputed to us. *

Anſºv. 1. Chriſt's Perſon was not the Subjećt of

our perſonal Relative Guilt, much leſs of our Ha-’

bits or Aćir- - -

2. God did not judg him to have been ſo.

3. Nay, Chriſt had no Guilt of the ſame kind

reckoned to be on him ; elſe thoſe unmeet Speeches,

uſed raſhly by ſome,would be true, viz. That Chriſt

was the greateſt Murderer, Adult&rer, Idolater,

Blaſphe
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Blaſpherner. Thicf, &c. in all the World, and con

ſequently more hated of God, (for God muſt needs

hate a ſinner as ſuch). To be guilty of fin as we

yare, is to be reputed truly to be the Perſon that com

mitted it : But ſo was not Chriſt, and therefore

not ſo to be reputed. Chriſt was but the Mediator

that undertook to ſuffer for our ſins, that we might

| be forgiven; and not for his own fin, real or juſtly

reputed : . Expoſitors commonly ſay that to be

[made ſin for us j, is but to be made [a Sacrifice

'fºr fini. So that Chriſt took upon him neither our

numerical guilt of ſin it ſelf, rior any of the ſame

Affecies; but only our Reatum Påne, or Debt of Pa.

wiſhment, or (left the Wranglermake a verbal quar

rel of it) our Reatum Culpenon qua talem & in ſº,

ſed quatemur eſt-fundamentum Reatur pane: “And

ſo his Righteouſneſs is ours; not numerically the

ſame Relation that he was the Subjećt of made that

Relation to us; nor yet a Righteouſneſs of the ſame

Species as Chriſt's is given us at all, (for his was a

Mediator, Righteouſneſs, conſiſting in, 1. perfeči

Innocency.; 2. And that in the Workſ of the few.

iſh Law, which bind us not; 3. And in doing his

'peculiar Workſ ; as Miracles ; Reſurrection, &c.

which were all Hiſ Righteouſneſ; as a conformity to

that Law, and performance of that Covenant, which

was made with, and to him as Mediator). But

his Righteouſneſs is the Meritorious Cauſe and Rea

ſon of another Righteouſneſs or Juſtification (di

ſtinét from his ) freely given us by the Father and

himſelf by his Covenant. So that here indeed the

Similitude much cleareth the Matter; And they that

will not blaſpheme Chriſt by making guilt of ſin it

Jºlf in its formal Relation to be his own, and ſo

Chriſt
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Chriſt to be formally as great a ſinner as all the Re

decined ſet together, and they that will not over

throw the Goſpel, by making us formally as Righ

teous as Chriſt in kind and meaſure, muſt needs be

agreed with us in this part of the Controverſic.

Objećt. 9. When you infer, That if we are reckoned

to have perfeóily obeyed in and by Chriſt, me cannot be

again bound to obey our ſelves afterward, nor be guilty

ºf any ſin you muſt know that it's true, That we

cannot be bound to obey to the ſame ends as Chriſt did,

( which is to redeem us, or to fulfil the Law of

Workſ ) But yet we muſt obey to other endſ, viz. i*

gratitude, and to live to God, and to do gºod, and

other ſuch like. .2 -

Anſiv. 1. This is very true, That we are not

bound to obey to all the ſame ends that Chriſt did,

as to redeem the World, nor to fulfil the Law of

Innocency. But hence it clearly followeth that

Chriſt obeyed not in each of our Perſons legally, but

in the Perſon of a Mediator, ſeeing his due Obedi

<nce and ours have ſo different Ends, and a diffe

rent formal Relation, (his being a conformity proxi

inately to the Law, given him as Mediator) that

they are not ſo much as of the ſame ſpecieſ, much

icſs numerically the ſame.

2. And this fully proveth that we are not reckon

cd to have perfeótly obeyed in and by him: For

elſe we could not be yet obliged to obey, though to

other ends than he was: For either this Obedience of

Gratitude is a Duty or not ; If not, it is not truly

Obedience, nor the omiſſion ſin: If yea, then that

Dirty was made a Duty by ſome Law:"And if by

a Law we are now bound to obey in gratitude (or "

for
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for what ends ſoever) either we do all that

we are ſo bound to do, or not. If we do it (or

any of it ) then to ſay that we did it twice, once

by Chriſt, and once by our ſelves, is to ſay that we

were bound to do it twice, and then Chriſt did not

all that we were bound to, but half: But what

Man is he that ſinneth not *. Therefore ſeeing it is

certain, that no Man doth all that he is bound to do

by the Goſpel, ( in the time and meaſure of his

Faith, Hope, Love, Fruitfulneſs, &c.) it followeth

that he is a ſinner, and that he is not ſuppoſed to

have done all that by Chriſt which he failed in,both

becauſe he was bound to do it himſelf, and becauſe

he is a ſinner for not doing it.

3. Yea, the Goſpel binds us to that which Chriſt

could not do for us, it being a Contradićtion. Our

great Duties are, 1. To believe in a Saviour. 2.To

/improve all the parts of his Mediation by a Life of

Faith. 3. To repent of our fins. . 4. To mortifié

ſinful Luſts in our ſelves, 5. To fight by the Spi

rit againſt our fleſh. 6. To confeſs our ſelves ſin

ners. 7. To pray for pardon. 8. To pray for

that Grace which we culpably want. 9. To love

God for redeeming us. Io. Sacramentally to co

venant with Chriſt, and to receive him and his

Gifts, with many ſuch like 3 which Chriſt was not

capable of doing in and on his own Perſon for us,

though as Mediator he give us Grace to do them,

and pray for the pardon of our fins, as in our

ſelves. -

v 4. But the Truth which this Objećtion intima

teth, we all agree in, viz. That the Mediator per

fečtly kcpt the Law of Innocency, that the keeping

of that Law might not be neceſſary to our Salvati

- Olly
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on, (and ſo ſuch Righteouſneſs neceſſary in our

ſelves) but that we might be pardoned for want of

perfect Innocency, and be ſaved upon our ſincere

keeping of the Law of Grace, becauſe the Law of

Innocency was kept by our Mediator, and thereby

the Grace of the New-Covenant merited, and by

it Chriſt, Pardon, Spirit and Life, by him freely

given to Believers.

Objećt. 10. The ſame Perſon may be really a

ſinner in himſelf, and yet perfectly innocent in Chriſt,

and by imputation.

Anſw. Remember that you ſuppoſe here the Per

ſon and Subjeti to be the ſame Man : And then that

the two contrary Relations of perfeół Innocency, or

gailtleſheſ, and guilt of any, (yea much ſin) can

be conſiſtent in him, is a groſs contradićtion. In

decd he may be guilty, and not guilty in ſeveral

Partial reſpects; but a perfeółion of guiltleſneſs ex

cludeth all guilt. But we are guilty of many a fin

after Converſion, and need a Pardon. All that you

ſhould ſay is this, We are finners our ſelver, but we

have a Mediator that finned not, who merited Pardon

and Heaven for ſinners.

2. But if you mean that God reputeth us to be

perfeótly innocent when we are not, becauſe that

Chriſt was ſo, it is to impute Error to God : He

reputeth no Man to be otherwiſe than he is: But he

doth indeed firſt give, and then impute a Righte

ouſneſs Evangelical to us, inſtead of perfect Inno

cency, which ſhall as certainly bring us to Glory :

and that is, He giveth us both the Renovation;
K 15



his Spirit, (to Evangelical Obedience) and a Right

by free gift to Pardon and Glory for the Righteouſ

neſs of Chriſt that merited it And this thus given

us, he reputeth to be an acceptable Righteouſneſs

in us.

, C. H. A. P. VI.

Animadverſions on ſome of Dr. T. Tullies

Strićtures.

$. 1. I Suppoſe the Reader deſireth not to be wea

- ried with an examination of all Dr. Tal

lies words, which are defective in point of Truth,

Juſtice, Charity, Ingenuity, or Pertinency to the

Matter, but to ſee an anſwer to thoſe that by ap

pearance of pertinent truth do require it, to diſ

abuſe the incautelous Readers ; Though ſomewhat

by the way may be briefly ſaid for my own Vindi

cation. And this Traditate being conciliatory, I

think meet here to leave out moſt of the words, and

perſonal part of his contendings, and alſo to leave

that which concerneth the intereſt of Workſ (as

they are pleaſed to call Man’s performance of the

Conditions of the Covenant of Grace) in our Juſtifi

cation, to a fitter place, viz. To annex what I

think needful to my friendly Conference with

Mr. Chriſtopher Cartwright on the Subject, which

Dr. Tullies Aſſault perſwadeth me to publiſh.

S. 2.
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S. 2. pag:71. juſtif. Paulin. This Learned Do

&or ſaith, TThe Scripture mentioneth no juſtificati

on inford Dei at all, but that One, which is Abſolu-/

tion from the Maledićiory Sentence of the Law:

Anſºv. 1. If this be untrue, it's pity ſo worthy

a Man ſhould unworthily uſe it againſt peace and

concord. If it be true, I crave his help for the ex

pounding of ſeveral Texts.

Exod. 23. 6,7. Thou ſhalt not wreſt the judg

ment of thy Poor in bir Canſe: Keep thee far from a

falſe Matter, and the Innocent and Righteous ſlay

thou not ; fºr I will not juſtifie the wicked T. Is the

meaning only, I will not abſolve the wicked from

the Maledićtory Sentence of the Law (of Innocen

cy)? Or is it not rather, [I will not misjudg the

wicked to be juſt, nor allow his wickedneſs, nor

yet allow thee ſo to do, nor leave thee unpuniſhed

for thy unrighteous judgment, but will condemn

thee if thou condemn the Juſt 1.

Job 25. 4. How then can Man be juſtified with

God 2 or, How can be be clean that is born of a Wo

man 2 Is the ſenſe, [ How can Man be abſolved

from the Maledićiory Sentence of the Law 2 J. Orra

ther, [How can he be maintained Innocent 2]

Pſal. 143. 2. In thy fight ſhall no Man living be

juſtified. Is the ſenſe, [No Man living ſhall be ab

ſolved from the Maledićiory ſentence of the Law 2

Then we are all loſt for ever : Or rather no Man

ſhall be found and maintained Innocent,and judged

one that deſerved not puniſhment J.; (Therefore we

are not judged perfeót fulfillers of that Law by ano

ther or our ſelves ).

Object. But this ir fºr us and againſt yon : for it

denyeib that there is any ſuch juſtification.

K 2 Anſw.

\
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`Anſw. Is our Controverſie de re, or only de no

mine, of the ſenſe of the word Juſtifie? If de re,

then his meaning is to maintain, That God never

doth judg a Believer to be a Believer, or a Godly

Mun to be Godly, or a performer of the Condition

of Pardon and Life to have performed it, nor will

juſtifie any believing Saint againſt the falſe Accuſa

tions, that he is an Infidel, a wicked ungodly Man,

and an Hypocrite, (or elſe he writeth againſt thoſe

that he underſtood not). But if the Queſtion be

(as it muſt be ) de nomine, whether the word ju

ſtifie have any ſenſe beſides that which he appropria

teth to it, then a Propoſition that denieth the Exi

ſientium rei, may confute his denyal of any other

ſenſe of the word.

. So Iſa. 43.9, 26. Let them bring forth their Wit

meſſºr that they may juſtified: Declare thou that thou

mayeft be juſlified; that is, proved Innocent.

But I hope he will hear and reverence the Son ,

Murth. 12.37. By thy word; thou ſhalt be juſtified,

and by thy word; thºu ſhalt be Condemned) (ſpeaking

of Gods Judgment) which I think meaneth (de re

& nomine) Thy Righteour or unrighteouſ words ſhall

§be a part of the Cauſe of the day, or Matter,for or ac

cording to which, thou ſhalt be judged obedient or

diſobedient to the Law of Grace, and ſo far juſt or

unjuit, and accordingly ſentenced to Heaven or

Hell, as is deſcribed Maub. 25. But it ſeems this

Learned Doctor underſtands it only, By thy words

thou ſhalt be abſºlved from the Maledićtory Sentence

of the Law, and by thy words contrarily condem

ned.

Luk. 18. 14, The Publican [ment dºwn to his

Hºuſe juſtified rather than the other | | I think not

* . only
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only [from the Maledićiory Sentence of the Law of

Innocency] but [by God approved a ſincere Penitent],

and ſo a fit Subjećt of the other part of Juſtifica

(1011. ** -

Aäs 13.30, is the Text that ſpeaketh moſt in

the ſenſe he mentioneth 3 And yet I think it inclu

deth more, viz. By Chriſt, 1. we are not only ab

ſolved from that Condemnation due for our ſins ;

2. but alſo we are by his repealing or ending of the

Moſaick Law juſtified againſt the Charge of Guilt

for our not obſerving it 5 and 3. Auguſtine would

add, That we are by Chriſt’s Spirit and Grace made

juſt (that is, ſincerely Godly) by the deſtruction

of thoſe inherent and adherent ſins, which the Law

of Moſes could not mortifie and ſave us from, but

the Spirit doth. - -

Rom. 2. 13. Not the Hearerſ of the Law are juſt

before God, but the Doerſ of the Law ſhall be juſti

fied T. Is it only, The Doerr ſhall be Abſolved from

the Maledićiory Sentence, &c P Or firſt and chiefly,

They ſhall be judged well-doerr, ſo far as they do

well, and ſo approved and juſtified, ſo far as they

do keep the Law 2 (which becauſe no Man doth

perfectly, and the Law of Innocency requireth,

Perfection, none can be juſtified abſolutely, or to

Salvation by it ). -

Object. The meaning is, (ſay ſome). The Doers

#. * Law ſhould be juſtified by it 3 were there any

Ulch. - - - -

Anſw. That’s true, of abſolute Juſtification unto

Life : But that this is not all the ſenſe of the Text,

the two next Verſes ſhew, where the Gentiles are

pronounced partakers of ſome of that which he

meaneth incluſively in doing to Juſtification: There
K 3 fore
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fore it muſt include that their A&ions and Perſons

are ſo far juſtified, (more or leſs) as they are

Doers of the Law, as being ſo far ačtively juſt.

Rom.8, 30. Whom he juſtified, them he alſº glo

rified; And I Cor. 6, 11. Te are juſtified in the

Name of the Lord jeſus, and by the Spirit of our

God. Many Proteſtants, and among them Beza

himſelf, expound (in the Papiſts and Auſtins ſenſe

of Juſtification ) as including Sanétification alſo,

as well as Abſolution from the Curſe: And ſo Arch

Biſhop Uſher told me he underſtood them. As

. Tit. 3. 7. That being juſtified freely by his

face.

And many think ſo of Rom. 4, 5, he [juſtifieth

the Ungodly J ſay they, by Converting, Pardon

ing, and Accepting them in Chriſt to Life.

And Rom. 8.33. Who ſhall condemn 2 it is God

that juſtifieth, ſeemeth to me more than barely to

ſay, God abſolveth us from the Curſe, becauſe it is

ſet againſt Man’s Condemnation, (who reproached,

ſlandered and perſecuted the Chriſtians as evil Do

ers, as they did Chriſt, to whom they were pre

deſtinated to be conformed). And ſo muſt mean,

God will not only abſolve us from his Curſe, but alſo

juſtifie our Innoccncy againſt all the falſe Accuſati

ons of our Enemies.

And it ſeemeth to be ſpoken by the Apoſtle, with

reſpect to Iſa. 50.8. He is near that juſtifieth me,

who will contend with me? Which my reverence to

this Learned Man ſufficeth not to make me believe,

is taken only in his ſenſe of Abſolution.

Rev. 22. 11. He that if Righteouſ, let him be ju

ſtified fill, (3)xo~16.9%Tº ) which not only our

Tranſlaters, but almoſt all Expoſitors take as in

. - cluſive
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cluſive of Inherent Righteouſneſs, if not princi

pally ſpeaking of it.

To ſpeak freely, I remember not one Text of

Scripture that uſeth the word [ juſtifie] in this

Doctor’s ſenſe ; that is, Only for the ſaid abſoluti

on from the Curſe of the Law : For all thoſe other

Texts that ſpeak for Juſtification by Chriſt's Grace,

and Faith, and not by the Works" of the Law, (as

Rom. 3. 20, 24, 28, 30- and 4. 2, 5, 25. & 5-1,

9, 16, 18. 1 Cor. 4-4. Gal. 2. 16, 17. & 3. 8, 11,

24. & 5.4, &c.) do all ſeem to me to mean, not

only that [we are abſolved from the Maledićiory

Sentence of the Law J, but alſo that we are firſt

made, and then accounted Perſons firſt meet for Ab-S

ſolution, and next mect for God's Acceptance of

us's juſt, and as Heirs of Life Eternal, and meet

for the great Reward in Heaven: For when the

Apoſtle denieth juſtification by Workſ ; it is not

credible that he meaneth only, that [By the Workf

of the Law no Man is abſolved from the Curſe of

the Law J 5 But alſo, No Man by the Works of the

Lam, is before God taken for a Performer of the

neceſſary Condition of Abſolution and Salvation,

nor fit for his Acceptance, and for the Heavenly Re

ward.

Anſw. 2. But let the Reader here note, that the

Dočtor ſuppoſeth fame, to mean, that [By Workſ

a Man iſ abſolved from the Maledićiory Sentence of

the Law, and not by Faith only]. For that james

ſpeaks of Juſtification in fora Dei is paſt all doubt :

And who would have thought that the Dočtor had

granted this of the Text of fame, 2 But miſtakes

ſeldom agree among themſelves.

Anſºr. 3. And would not any Man have thought

K 4 - that
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that this Author hadº: for ſuch an Imputati

on of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, as juſtifieth not only

from the Maledićtory Sentence of the Law, but

alſo from the very guilt of fin as ſin, we being re

puted, (not only pardoned finners, but) perfeót

fulfillers of the Law by Chriſt, and ſo that we are

in Chriſt conform to the Fac hoc or preceptive part

commanding Innbcency? Who would have thought

but this was his drift 2 If it be not, all his angry

Oppoſition to me, is upon a miſtake ſo foul, as re

verence forbids me to name with its proper Epi

thets: If it be, how can the ſame Man hold, That

we are juſtified as in Chriſt, conform to the Precept

of perfett Innocency? And yet that The Scripture

mentioneth mo juſtification at all, in ford Dei, beſider:

that one, which is Abſolution from the Maleditiº,

Sentence of the Law. But ſtill miſtakes have diſcord

with themſelves.

Anſw. 4. It is the judgmcnt indeed of Mr. Ga

taker, Wotton, Piſcator, Paraur, Urſine, Wende

line, and abundance other excellent Divines, that

as fins of omiſſion are truly fin, and pana damni,

or privations truly puniſhment ; ſo for a ſinner for

his ſin to be denied God’s Love and Favour, Grace

and Glory, is to be puniſhed , and to be pardoned,

is to have this privative puniſhment remitted as

ywell as the reſt; and ſo that Juſtification containeth

our Right to Glory, as it is the bare forgiveneſs of

the penalty of ſin , becauſe Death and Life, Dark

neſs and Light are ſuch Contraries, as that one is

but the privation of the other: But this. Learned

Dočtor ſet meth to be of the commoner Opinion,

that the Remiſſion of Sin is but one part of our

juſtification, and that by Imputation of perfcét

- - Holineſs
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Holineſs and Obedience we muſt have another part,

which is our Right to the Rewards ( and I think a

little Explication would end that difference ). But

doth he here then agree with himſelf? And to con

tradićt the common way of thoſe with whom be

joyneth 2 Do they not hold that Juſtification is

more than an Abſºlution from the Maledićiory Sen

tence of the Lamp 2

Anſºv. 5. But indeed his very Deſcription by

Abſolution is utterly ambiguous: 1. Abſolution is

tither by Adual Pardon, by the Law or Covenant

of Grace; which giveth us our Right to Impunity:

2. Or by Sentence of the Judg, who publickly de

cideth our Caſe, and declareth our Right determi

natively: Or by execution of that Sentence in ačtu

al delivering us from penalty ; And who knoweth

which of theſe he meaneth? This is but confuſion,

to deſcribe by an unexplained equivocal word.

And who knoweth what Law he meaneth,whoſe

MalediſtorySentence Juſtification abſolveth us from ? .

Doth he think that the Law of Innocency, and of

Miſer, and the Law of Grace are all one, which

Scripture ſo frequently diſtinguiſheth? Or that each

of them hath not its Maledićtion 2 If he deny this,

I refer him to my full proof of it, to Mr. Cart

wright and elſewhere. If not, we ſhould know

whether he mean all, or which. -

3. And what he meaneth by the Sentence of the

Law is uncertain: Whcther it be the Laws Commi

nation, as obliging us to puniſhment, which is not

a Sentence in the uſual proper ſenſe, but only a vir

tual Sentence, that is, the Norma judici; ; or whe

ther he mean the Sentence of God is judg, according

to the Lam : which is not the Sentence of the Law

pro
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properly, but of the Judg: It's more intelligible

ſpeaking, and diſtinét, that muſt edifie us, and

end thoſe Controverfies which ambiguities and con

fuſion bred and feed.

Anſw. 6. But which-ever he meaneth, moſt cer

tainly it is not true that the Scripture mentioneth

no other Juſtification in ford Dei. For many of the

fore-cited Texts tellus, that it oft mentioneth a Ju

ſtification, which is no Abſolution from the Male

dićtory Sentence, (neither of the Law of Innocen

\ cy, of Moſes, or of Grace) but a Juſtification of a

Man's innocency in tantum, or quoad Cauſam banc

particularem, Viz.

1. Sometimes a Juſtifying the Righteous Man

againſt the ſlanders of the World, or of his Ene

In16Se

2. Sometimes a juſtifying a Man in ſome one

aćtion, as having dealt faithfully therein.

3. Sometimes a judging a Man to be a faithful

y Godly Man, that performeth the Conditions of Life

in the Law of Grace made neceſſary to God’s Ac

ceptance.

4. Sometimes for making a Man ſuch, or for

making him yet more inherently juſt, or continuing

him ſo.

5. Sometimes for Juſtification by the Apology of

an Advocate, (which is not Abſºlution).

6. Sometimes for Juſtification by Witneſſ.

7. And ſometimes, perhaps, by Evidence. As

appeareth, Ifa 50. 8. Rom. 8.33. ( and ſo God

hitnſelf is ſaid to be juſtified, Pſal, 51.4. Rom.3.4.

and Chriſt, 1 Tim. 3. 16.) I King. 8. 32. Hear

thou in Heaven, and do, and judg thy Servants, con

demning the Wicked to bring bir way upon his Head 3

and
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and juſtifying the Righteous, to give him according to

bit Righteouſneſs, (where the Sentence is paſſed by

the Aét of Execution). Is this abſolving him from

the Curſe of the Law 2 So I Chron. 6. 23. ſo Mat.

12. 37. & jam. 2. 21, 24, 25. where Juſtification

by our Words and by Workſ is aſſerted ; and many

other Tcktsſo ſpeak: Frequently to Juſtifie, is to

maintain one, or prove him to be juſt. It’s ſtrange

that any Divine ſhould find but one ſort or ſenſe of

Juſtification before God mentioned in the Scrip

tures.

I would give here to the Reader, a help for ſome

excuſe of the Author, viz. that by [preter unam

illam que ºff Abſolutio] he might mean, which is

partly Abſolution, and partly Acceptation, as of a

fulfiller of the Precept of Perfeótion by Chriſt, and

partly Right to the Reward, all three making up

the whole; but that I muſt not teach him how to

ſpeak his own mind, or think that he knew not

how to utter it; And ſpecially, becauſe the In

ſtances here prove that cwen ſo it is very far from

Truth, had he ſo ſpoken.

" Anſw. 7. But what if the word [fuſtification]

had been found only as he affirmed 2 If juſtice,

(Righteouſneſs) and juſt, be otherwiſe uſed,

that’s all one in the ſenſe, and almoſt in the word;

ſccing it is confeſſed, that to juſtifie, is, 1. To

make juſt ; 2. Or to eſteem juſt ; 3. Or ſentence \

juſt; 4. Or to prove Juſt, and defend as Juſt 5

5. Or to uſe as Juſt by execution. And therefore

in ſo many ſenſes as a Man is called juſt in Scrip

ture, he is incluſively, or by connotation, ſaid to

be juſtified, and juſtifiable, and juſtificandu. And

1 deſire no more of the Impartial Reader, but to

Iuril
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turn to his Concordancer, and peruſe all the Texts

where the words [Juſt, Juſtice, Juſtly, Righteous,

Righteouſneſs, Righteouſly J are uſed ; and if he

find not that they are many ſcore, if not hundred

times uſed, for that Righteouſneſs which is the

Perſons Relation reſulting from ſome Aéts or Ha

bits of his own, (as the Subjećt or Agent ) and

otherwiſe than according to his ſolitary ſenſe here,

let him then believe this Author.

S. 3. But he is as unhappy in his Proofs, as in

his ſingular untrue Aſſertion : “[ Rom. 8. 2, 4.

“The Law of the Spirit of Life, hath freed us from

“the Law of Sin and of Death. Gal. 3. 13. God

“ſent his Son, that the Righteouſneſs of the Law

“might be fulfilled in us ; Chriſt hath redeemed us

“from the Curſe of the Law 5 and many more ſuch:

. is no mention of any but one Legal juſtifica

£20/£ .

Anſw. 1. Reader, do you believe that theſe two

Texts are a perfeót Enumeration. And that if

theſe mention but one ſenſe or ſort of Juſtification,

that it will follow that no more is mentioned in

Scripture: Or if many hundred other Texts have

the ſame ſenſe ?

2. Nay, he hath choſen only theſe Texts where

the word Ljuſtification ) or [ juſtifie) is not at

all found. By which I may ſuppoſe that he in

tendeth the Controverſie here de re, and not de Mo

mine. And is that ſo 2 Can any Man that ever

conſiderately opened the Bible, believe that de re

no ſuch Thing is mentioned in Scripture. 1. As

making a Man a believing Godly Man. 2. Or as

performing the Conditions of Life required of us

in the Covenant of Gracc. 3. Nor eſtecming a

Man

/
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Man ſuch. 4. Nor defending or proving him to

be ſuch. 5. Nor judging him ſuch deciſively.

6. Not uſing him as ſuch. 7. , Nor as juſtifying a

Man ſo far as he is Innocent and Juſt againſtall falſe

Accuſation of Satan or the World.

3. The firſt Text cited by him,Rom.8.24. down

right contradićts him : Not only Auguſtine, but

divers Proteſtant Expoſitors ſuppoſe, that by the

Law of the Spirit of Life is meant, either the

quickning Spirit itſelf given to us that are in Chriſt,

or the Goſpel, as it giveth that Spirit into us ; And

that by delivering us from the Law of Sin, is meant

either from that ſin which is as a Law within ur, or

Moſer Law, as it forbiddeth and commandeth all

its peculiarities, and ſo maketh doing or not doing

them fin 5 and as it declareth ſin, yea, and acci

dentally irritateth it : Yea, that by the Law of

Death is meant, not only that Law we are curſed

by, and ſo guilty, but chiefly that Law, as it is

ſaid Rom. 7. to kill Paul, and to occaſion the aboun

ding of ſin, and the Liſe of it : And that by [the

fulfilling of the Lamp in us, that walk not after the

Fleſh, but after the Spirit 1, is meant [that by the

Spirit and Grace of Chriſt, Chriſtians do fulfil the ,

Law, as it requireth ſincere Holincſs, Sobriety and \

Righteouſneſs, which God accepteth for Chriſt's

ſake; which the Law of Mºſer, without Chriſt's

Spirit, enabled no Man to fulfil J. Not to weary

the Reader with citing Expoſitors, I now only de

ſire him to peruſe, Ludov. de Dieu on the Text.

And it is certain, that the Law that Paul there

ſpeaketh of, was Moſer Law : And that he is pro

ving all along, that the obſervation of it was not

acceſſary to the Gentiles, to their performance, or

Juſti
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Juſtification and Salvation, (neceſſitate precepti nel

medii); (for it would not juſtifie the Jews them

felves). And ſure, I. all his meaning is not, [The

Law will not abſolve Men from the ſenſe of the

Law]. But alſo its Workſ will give no one the

juſt title of a Righteous Man, accepted of God,

and ſaved by him, as judging between the Righte:

ous and the wicked : (as Chriſt faith, Matib. 25.

The Righteous ſhall go into Everlaſting Life, &c.)

2. And if it were only the Maledićiory Sentence of

Moſes Law, as ſuch, that Paul ſpeaketh of Abſolu

tion from, as our only Juſtification, then none but

Jews and Proſelites who were under thatLaw,could

have the Juſtification by Faith which he mention

eth 5 for it curfeth none elſe : For what-ever the

Uaw ſaith, it ſaith to them that are under the Law :

The reſt of the World were only under the Law of

lapſed Nature, (the relićts of Adam's Law of In

nocency) and the Curſe for Adam's firſt Violation 5

and the Law of Grace made to Adam and Noah,

and after perfeóted fullier by Chriſt in its ſecond

Edition.

2. His other Text [ Chriſt redeemed us from the

Curſe of the Law 1 proveth indeed that all Believers

are redeemed from the Curſe of the firſt Law of

Innocency, and the Jews from the Curſe of Moſes

Law (which is it that is direčily meant). But what’s

that to prove that theſe words ſpeak the whole and

the only juſtification 2 and that the Scripture men

tioneth no other ?

S. 4. He addeth, [ Lex est que prohibet; Lex

q:te partam decernit 3 Lex que irrogat: Peccatum eſt

tranſgreſſio Legis : Parma effecius iſłius trangreſſionis ,

juſtificatio denique abſºlutis ab ifta pana : Itaque

cºng
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can Lex nift preftita meminem juſtificat, & preſti

tam omner in Chriſto agnoſcunt, amt Legali, erit om

ni, juſtificatio coram Deo, automnino nullal.

Anſw. 1. But doth he know but one ſºrt of Law

of God? Hath every Man incurred the Curſe by

Moſes Law that did by Adams ? Or every Man

fallen under the peremptory irreverſible condemna

tion which the Law of Grace paſſeth on them that

never believe and repent 2 Doth this Law, [ He

that believeth not ſhall be damned J damn Believers?

One Law condemneth all that are not Innocent. .

Another ſuppoſeth them under that defect,and con

demneth peremptorily (not every Sinner) but the

Wicked and unbelievers.

2. Again here he ſaith, [juſtification is Abſolu

tion from that Penalty]. But is a Man abſolved

(properly) from that which he was never guilty"

of 2 Indeed if he take Abſolution ſo looſly as to ſig

nifie, the juſtifying a Man againſt a falſe Accuſa

tion, and pronouncing him Not-Guilty ; So all the

Angels in Heaven may poſſibly be capable of Ab

ſolution: Juſtification is ordinarily ſo uſed, but

Abſolution ſeldom by Divines. And his words

ſhew that this is not his ſenſe, if I underſtand them.

But if we are reputed perfeót fulfillers of the Law

of Innocency by Chriſt, and yet Juſtification is our

Abſolution from the Curſe, then no Man is juſtified

that is Righteous by that Imputation.

3. And how unable is my weak underſtanding,

to make his words at peace with themſelves 2 The

ſame Man in the next lines ſaith, £ Lex niſ preſti

tº meminem juſtificat: and all juſtification before God

imuſt be legal or none j; ſo that no Man is juſtifica

but as reputed Innocent, or a performer of the Law :

And
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And yet juſtification is our Abſolution from the Pu

niſhment and Maledićtion of the Law 3 As if he

faid, No Man is juſtified but by the pardon of that

fin which he is reputed never to have had, and Ab

ſolution from that Curſe and Puniſhment which he

is reputed never to have deſerved or been under.

Are theſe things reconcileable 2 But if really he

take Abſolution for juſtifying or acquitting from a

falſe Accuſation,and ſo to be abſolved from theMa

ledićtion of the Law, is to be reputed one that me

ver deſerved it, or was under it, then it's as much

as to ſay, that there is no pardon of ſin, or that

no Man that is pardoned, or reputed to need a Par

don, is juſtified.

4. All this and ſuch Speeches would perſwade the

Reader that this Learned Diſputer thinketh that I

took and uſe the word [Legal] generally as cf that

which is related to any Law in genere, and ſo take

Evangelical contrarily for that which is related to

no Law : whereas I over and over tell him, that

(ſpeaking in the uſual Language that I may be un

derſtood) I take [Legal ſpecially ( and not ge

nerally) for that Righteouſneſs which is related to

the Law of Workſ or Innocency, (not as if we had

indecd ſuch a Righteouſneſs as that Law will juſti

fie us for ; But a pro-Legal-Righteouſneſs, one in

ſtead of it, in and by our perfeót Saviour, which ſhall

effectually ſave us from that Laws condemnation):

And that by [Evangelical Righteouſneſ; , I mean,

that which is related to the Law of Grace, as the

Rule of judgment, upon the juſt pleading whereof

that Law will not condemu but juſtific us. If he

knew this to be my meaning, in my weak judg

ment, he ſhould not have written cither as if he

did
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did not, or as if he would perſwade his Rsaders to

the contrary: For Truth is moſt congruouſly de

fended by Truth: But if he knew it not, I deſpair

of becoming intelligible to him, by any thing that

I can write, and I ſhall expect that this Reply be

wholly loſt to him and worſe.

5. His [Lex nift preſſita meminem juſtificat J is

true 5 and therefore no Man is juſtified by the Law,

But his next words L6 preſtitam omnes in Chriſto

agnoſcant J ſeemeth to mean that [It was performed

by ºf in Chriſt l; Or that [.. It juſtifieth us, becauſe

performed perfºily by Chriſt as ſuch J. Which both

are the things that we moſt confidently deny. It

was not Phyſically, or Morally, or Politically, or

Legally, or Reputatively, (take which word you

will) fulfilled by us in Chriſt : it doth not juſtifie

us, becauſe it was fulfilled by Chriſt, (as ſuch, or

immediately, and ea nomine). It juſtified Chriſt,

becauſe he fulfilled it; and ſo their Law dothall the

perfeót Angels. But we did not perſonally fulfil it

in Chriſt;it never allowed vicarium obedientie to ful

fil it by our ſºlves or another: Therefore anothers

Obedience, merely as ſuch, (even a Mediators) is not

our Obedience or Juſtification: But that Obedience

juſtifieth us, as given us only in or to the effecting

of our Perſonal Righteouſneſs, which conſiſteth in

our right to Impunity, and to God's Favour and

Life, freely given for Chriſt's Merits ſake, and in

our performance of the Conditions of the Law of

Grace, or that frce Gift, which is therefore not a

co-ordinate but a ſub-ordinate Righteouſneſs ( and

Juſtification) to qualifie us for the former. This

is ſo plain and neceſſary, that if (in ſenſe) it be

not underſtood by all that are admitted to the Sa

L Cr2
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cramental Communion, (cxcepting Verbal Contro

verſies or Difficulties) I doubt we are too lax in our

admiſſions. -

S. 5. Next he tel's us of a threefold rifted ºf

fuſification : 1. Ex parte principii. 2. Termini.

- Medii : (I find my ſelf uncapeable of teaching
i. that is a Teacher of ſuch as I, and therefore

preſume not to tell him how to diſtinguiſh more

congruouſly, plainly, and properly, as to the

terms). And as to the Principle or Fountain whence

it floweth, that is, Evangelical Grace in Chriſt, he

faith, It is thus neceſſary, that in our lapſed State all

juſtification be Evangelical].

Anſw. Who would deſire a ſharper or a ſofter, a

more diſſenting or a more conſenting Adverſary 2

Very good: If then I mean it ex parte principii, I

offend him not by aſſerting Evangelical Righteouſ.

meſs: The Controverfie then will be only de nomine,

whether it be congruous thus to call it. And really

are his Names and Words put into our Creed, and

bccome ſo neceſſary as to be worthy of all the ſtreſs

that he laycth on them, and the calling up the Chri

ſtian World to arrive by their Zeal againſt our

Phraſe ? Muſt the Church be awakened to riſe up

againſt all thoſe that will ſay with Chriſt, [By thy

word; thou ſhalt be juſtified]. And with jameſ,

L by Workſ a Man is juſtified, and not by Faith only],

and [we are judged by the Law ºf Liberty j , and

as Chriſt, foh.5, 22. D The Father judgeth no Man,

but hath committed all judgment in the sonj 5 and

that ſhall recite the 25th Chapter of Matthew. -

Even now he ſaid at once, [There is no juſtiff

cation in ford Dei, but Abſolution, &c. The Law

<f the Spirit of Life bath freed ur, &c. Here is no

272.673
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mention of any fuſtification but Legal]. And now

£4. our faſtification ex parte principii, is only

vangelical J. So then no Text talks of Evangeli

cal juſtification, or of Juſtification ex parte prin

cipii: And Abſolution which defineth it, is named

ex parte principii. And yet all juſtification is Evan

gelical. Is this mode of Teaching worthy a De

fence by a Theological War 2

2. But Reader, Why may not I...

ſtification ex parte principii & Righteouſneft is for

mally a Relation: To juſtifie conſtitutively, is to

make Rightsour. To be Juſtified, (or Juſtification

in ſenſu paſſivo) is to be made Righteour ; And in

foro, to be judged Righteous : And what meaneth

he by Principium as to a Relation, but that which

other Men call the Fundamentum, which is loco Ef

ficientis, or a remote efficient 2 And whence can a

Relation be more fitly named, than from the fun

damentum, whence it hath its formal being 2 Rea

der, bear with my Error, or correct it, if I miſtake.

I think that as our Righteouſneſs is not all of one

ſort, no more is the fundamentum : 1. I think I

have no Righteouſneſs, whoſe immediate funda

mentum is my ſinleſs Innocency, or fulfilling the

Law of Works or Innocency, by myſelf or ano

ther : and ſo I have no fundamentum of ſuch.

2. I hope I have a Righteouſneſs confiſiing in my

perſonal Right to Impunityand Life 5 and that fu

or Right is mine by the Title of free Condonation and

Tonation by the Goſpel-Covenant or Grant: And

ſo that Grant or Goſpel is the fundamentum of it:

But the Merits of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs purchaſed

that Gift, and ſo thoſe Merits are the remote fun

damentum or efficient: And thus my Juſtification,

2 by
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by the Dočtor's confeſſion, is Evangelical. 3. I

muſt periſh.if I have not alſo a ſubordinate perſo

nal Righteouſneſs, conſiſting in my performance of

thoſe Conditions on which the New-Covenant gi

veth the former. Aud the fundamentum of this

Righteouſneſs is the Reality of that performance,

as related to the Irrogation, Impoſition, or Tenor

of the Covenant, making this the Condition. This

is my Herefie, if I be heretical; and be it right or

wrong, I will make it intelligible, and not by ſay

ing and unſaying, involve all in confuſion.

S. 6. He addeth, [Ex parte Termini Legali, eff,

quia terminatur in ſatisfadiione, Legº preſtandā;

Liberavit me a Lege mortis, ºc. And hence, he ſaith,

the denomination is properly taken.

Anſtr. 1. The Reader here ſeeth that all this

Zeal is exerciſed in a Game at Wordſ, or Logical

Notions 3 and the Church muſt be called for the um

pirage, to ſtand by in Arms to judg that he hath

won the Day: What if the denomination be pro

perly to be taken from the Terminus & Is it as dange

rous as you frightfully pretend to take it aliunde 2.

2. But ſtay a little: Before we come to this, we

muſt crave help to underſtand what he talketh of:

Is it, 1. juſtificatio, juſtificans (ačiive ſumpta)? Or,

2. Juſtificatio juſtificati (paſſive)? 3. Or futilia 2

1. The firſt is Ačilo, and the Terminus of that

Action is two-fold. 1. The Object or Patient (a

believing Sinner). 2. The Effect, juſtificatio paſt

five, neither of theſe is the Law, or its Maledićii

on. But which of theſe is it that we muſt needs

name it from ?

2. The paſſive or effeive Juſtification is in re

ſpect of the Subjects Reception called Paſſio: In

1eſpect
-
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reſped of the form received, it is as various as I

before mentioned. 2

1. The Effect of the Donative Juſtification of

the Law of Grace, is juſtitia data ; a Relation

(oft deſcribed).

-2. The Effect of the Spirits giving us Inherent

Righteouſneſs, is a Quality given, Aá; excited, and

a Relation thence reſulting. --

3. The Effect of juſtification per ſententiam

judici, is immediately a Relation, ju, judica
frºnt. -

4. The Effect of an Advocates Juſtification, is

faffilia & perſºna wt defenſa ſeu vindicata. ---

5. The Effect of Executive juſtification, is Aétu

al Impunity or Liberation. And are all theſe one

Terminus, or hence one mane then 2 Theſe are the

Termini of juſtificatio juſtificantis, ut Aliionis; and

nothing of this nature can be plainer, than that,

1. Remiſſion of fin (paſſively taken) the Reatu or

Obligatio ad panam, (the firſt ad quem, and the ſe

cond a quo) are both the immediate Termini of our

* Aét of juſtification. 2. That the Terminus fuſti

tie, as it is the formal Relation of a Juſtified Per

ſon, as ſuch, is the Law as Norma Adionum, as to

Righteous Aëtions, and the Law or Covenant, as

making the Condition of Life, as to thoſe Actions,

ſah ratione Conditionis cº-Trritºi. And the Promiſſo

ry and Minatory part of the Law, as ſuffitia is

fºr premii, c impunitatis. Firſt, The Aétions,

and then the Perſon are Juſt in Relation to the Law

c1 Covenant, by which thcir Actions and they are

to be judged. But the remoter Terminus is the

malam a quo, and the bonum ad quod. And as a

$42, it is not only the evil denounced, but alſo the

L. 3 Reatur
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Reatur, or Obligation to it, and the efficacious Aët

of the Law thus curſing, and the Accuſation of the

Aćtor or Accuſer, (real or poſfible ) that is ſuch a

terminuſ, - I - - ".

II. But when he ſaith, Ex parte Termini Lega

lis eff, either ſtill he taketh legal generally, as coma

prehending the Law of Innocency, of Works, and

of Grace, or not. If he do, I muſt hope he is

more intelligent and juſt, than to inſinuate to his

Reader, that I ever mention an Evangelical faſhift

cation that is not ſo legal, as to be denominated from

the Law of Grace, as diſtinct from that of Works:

If not, he was indebted to his intelligent Reader

for ſome proof, that no Man is juſtified againſt this

falſe Accuſation [Thou art by the Law of Grace

the Heir of a far ſorer puniſhment, for deſpiſing

the Remedy, and not performing the Conditions of

Pardon and Life. And alſo for this thou haſt no

right to Chriſt, and the Gifts of his Covenant of

Grace]. But no ſuch proof is found in his Wri

tings, nor can be given.

III. But his [ Quia Terminatar in ſatiſfaāione

Legi preſtandal. I confeſs it is a Sentence not very

intelligible or edifying to me. 1. Satisfailio pro

prie & ſtriëte ſic dišta differt a ſolutione ejuſdem

quod ſit, ſolutio equivalentis alia indebite: Which

of theſe he meaneth, Satisfaction thus ſtrićtly ta

ken, or ſolutio ejuſdem, I know not: Nor know

what it is that he meaneth by Lºgi preſtanda: In

decd ſolutio ejuſdem is Legi #!/. but not pre

Rita by us (perſonally or by another): For we nei

ther kept the Law, nor bare the full Penalty A.
the
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the Law mentioned # Vicariumº: aw8

5 Chriſt performed the Law, as it obliged him

#.§: and as a Subject, but .#as it al

liged us ; for it obliged us to Perſonalſ.
only : And Chriſt by bearing that Puniſhment (in

ſome reſpects) which we deſerved, ſatisfied the

Law-giver, (who had power to take a Commuta

tion) but not the Law : unleſs ſpeaking improper

ly you will ſay that the Law isſº when the

rºmote ends of the Law-giver and Law are obtaine

ed. For the Law hath but one fixed ſenſe, and

may be it ſelf changed, but changeth not itſeff, nor

accepteth a fantundam : And Chriſt's ſuffering for

us, was a fulfilling of the Law, which peculiarly

bound him to ſuffer, and not a Satisfaction loco ſo

lutioni, juſdem: And it was no fulfilling the Penal

part of the Lair as it bound us to ſuffer: For ſo if

bound none but us; ſo that the Law as binding us

to Duty or Suffering, was neither fulfilled, nor

ſtrictly ſatisfied by Chriſt; but the Law-giver fa

tisfied, and the remote ends of the Law attained,

by Chriſt's perfect fulfilling all that Law which

bound himſelf as Mediator. Y.

Now whether he mean the Law as binding us to

Duty, or to Puniſhment, or both, and what by ſº

tifuðion I am not ſure: But as far as I can make

fenſe of it, it ſceneth to mean, that Pana is ſatiſ

faāio loco obedientie, and that Puniſhment being our

Due, this was ſatiſfaāio Legi præſtandi, (for he

ſaith not Praftita). But then he muſt judge that

we are juſtified only from the penal Obligation of

the Law, and not from the preceptive Obligation to

perfect Obedience. And this will not ſtand with

the ſcope of other Paſſages, where he endureth not

- L 4 my
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my Opinion, that we are not juſtified by the fact

boc, the Precept as fulfilled, or from the Reatus

Culpe in ſe, but by Chriſt's whole Righteouſneſs

from the Reatuf ut ad penam. ”

2. But if this be his ſenſe, he meaneth then that

it is only the Terminuſ 3 quo, that juſtification is

properly denominatedfrom. And why ſo 2 1. As

juſtitia and faſtificatio paſſive ſumpta, velut effetiuſ,

is Relatio, it hath neceſſarily no Terminus a quo 3

And certainly is in ſpecie, to be rather denominated

from its own proper Terminus ad quem. And as

juſtification is taken for the Juſtifiers Adlion; why is

it not as well to be denominated from the Terminus

adqaem, as a quo 2 juſtificatio ºfficient fic dicitur,

is fuſium facit: juſtificatio apologetica, quia'

#. vindicat vel probat. fuſtificatio per ſententi

am, quia juſtum aliquem eſſe judicat ; juſtificatio

executiva, quia ut juſtum eum traflat.

But if we muſt needs denominate from the Ter

minut a quo, how ſtrange is it that he ſhould know'

but of one ſenſe of juſtification f -

3. But yet perhaps he meaneth, [In ſatisfačlione

Legi prºſtitá, though he ſay præſtanda, and ſo de

hominateth from the Terminus à quo: But if ſo,

1. Then it cannot be true: For ſtificere & ju

Jificare are not the ſame thing, nor is juſtifying

giving Satisfadion; nor were we juſtified when

Chriſt had ſatisfied, but long after : Nor are we

juſtified eo nomine, becauſe Chriſt ſatisfied, (that

is, immediately) but becauſe he gave us that fur

ad impunitatem & vitam & ffiritum ſančium,which

is the Fruit of his Satisfaction. 2. And as is ſaid,

if it be only in ſatisfatiione, then it is not in that .

Obedience which fulfileth the preceptive*aS

Oull
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bound us : for to ſatisfie for not fulfilling, is not to

fulfil it. 3. And then no Man is juſtified, for no

Man hath ſatisfied either the Preceptive or Penal

Obligation of the Law, by himſelf or another :

But Chriſt hath ſatisficd the Law-giver by Merit

and Sacrifice for fin. - -

His Liberavit not a Lege Mortis, I before ſhewed

impertinent to his uſe, Is Liberare & fuſtificare,

or Satisfacere all one 2 And is a Lege Mortir, tither

from all the Obligation to Obedience, or from the

ſole malcdiction? There be other A&ts of Liberation

beſides Satiſfadion: For it is £The Law of the Spi

rit of Life J that doth it: And we are freed both

from the power of indwelling-ſin, (called a Law)

and from the Moſaical Yoak, and from the Impoſ

ſible Conditions of the Law of Innocency, though

not from its bare Obligation to future Duty.

S. 7. He addeth a łºrd, Ex parte Medii, quod

eſt fuſlitia Chriſtillegali: nobis per fidem Imputata:

Omnem itaque,###". proprie Legalem eſſe

conſtat. -

Auſiv. 1. When I read that he will have but one

ſenſe or ſort of Juſtification, will yet have the De

nºmination to be extermino, and ſo juſtifieth my

diſtinºtion of it, according to the various Termini;

And here how he maketh the Righteouſneſs of .

Chriſt robe but the MEDIUMof our Juſtification,

(though he ſhould have told us which ſort of Medi

um he meaneth) he ſeemeth to me a very favourable

conſenting Adverſary: And I doubt thoſe Divines

who maintain that Chriſt's Rignteduſneſs is the

Cauſa Formalir of our Juſtification, (who are no

ſmall ones, nor a few, though other in anſwer to

the Papiſts diſclaim it) yea, and thoſe that make it
but
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but Cauſa Materialis, (which may have a ſound

ſenſe) will think this Learned Man betrayeth their

Cauſe by prevarication, and ſeemeth to ſet fiercly

againſt me, that he may yeeld up the Cauſe with

leſs ſuſpicion. But the truthis, we all know but in

part, and therefore err in part, and Error is incon

ſiſtent with it ſelf. And as we have conflićting

Fleſh and Spirit in the Will, ſo have we conflićting

Light and Darkneſſ, Spirit and Fleſh in the under

ſtanding; And it is very perceptible throughout

this Author’s Book, that in one line the Fleſh, and

Darkneſſ ſaith one thing, and in the next of the

Spirit and Light ſaith the contrary, and ſecth not

the inconſiſtency: And ſo though the dark and

fleſhy part riſe up in wrathful ſtriving zeal againſt

the Concord and Peace of Chriſtians, on pretence

that other Mens Errors wrong the Truth, yet I

doubt not but Love and uñity have ſome intereſt in

his lucid and Spiritual part,. not only grant

him that Chriſt’s Righteouſneſis a Medium of

our Juſtification, (ſor ſo alſo is"Faith a Condition,

and Diffuſitio Receptiva being a Medium)3 nor only

ſome Cauſe, (for ſo alſo is the Covenant-Donatiºn);

but that it is an efficient meritorious Canſe, and be

cauſe if Righteouſneſs had been that of our own,

Innocency would have been founded in Merit, we

may call Chriſt's Righteouſneſs the material Cauſe of

our Juſtification, remotely, as it is Materia Meriti,

the Matter of the Merit which procureth it. -

2. But for all this it followeth not that all Juſti

fication is only Legal, as Legal noteth its reſpect to

the Law of innocency: For 1. we are juſtified

from or againſt che Accuſation of being non-per

formers of the Condition of the Law of*:
2. All
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2. And of being therefore unpardoned, and lyable

to its ſorer Penalty. 3. Our particular ſubordi

nate Perſonal Righteouſneſs conſiſting in the ſaid

performance of thoſe Evangelical Conditions of

Life, is ſo denominated from its conformity to the

Law of Grace, (as it inſtituteth its own Conditi

on) as the meaſure of it, (as Reāitudo ad Rega

lam). 4. Our fus ad impunitatem & vitam, reſul

teth from the Donative Aét of the Law or Cove

nant of Grace, as the Titulus quieſt Fundamentum

faris, or ſuppoſition of our Faith asthe Condition.

5. This Law of Grace is the Norma judici, by

which we ſhall bejudged at the Laſt Day. 6. The

ſame Judg doth now per ſententiam conceptam judg

of us, as he will then judg per ſententiam prola

tam. 7. Therefore the Sentence being virtually in

the Law, this ſame Law of Grade, which in primo

inſtanti doth make ur. Righteous, (by Condonation

and Donation of Right) doth in ſecundo inſtanti,

virtually juſtifie us as containing that regulating

uſe, by which we are to be ſententially juſtificq.

And now judg Reader, whether no Juſtification be

Evangelical, or by the Law of Grace, and ſo tô be

denominated: (for it is lis de nomine that is by him

managed). 8. Beſides that the whole frame of

Cauſes in the Work of Redemption, (the Re

deemer, his Righteouſneſs, Merits, Sacrifice, Par

doming Aét, Interceſſion, &c.) are ſure rather to

be called Matters of the Goſpel, than of the

Law.

And yet we grant him eaſily # 1. That Chriſt

perfeótly fulfilled the Law of Innocency, and was

juſtified thereby, and that we are juſtified by that

Righteouſneſs of his, as the meritorious Cauſe.

2. That
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2. That we being guilty of Sin and Death, ac

cording to the tenor of that Law, and that Guilt

being remitted by Chriſt, as aforeſaid, we are

therefore juſtified from that Law, Uthat is, from

its Obligation of us to Innocency as the neceſſary

terms of Life, and from its Obligation of us to

Death, for want of Innocency): But we are not

juſtified by thatlaw,either as fulfilled or as ſatisfied

- ſty as ourſelves, cither perſonally or by an Inſtru

ment, ſubſtitute or proper Repreſentative, that was

Vicarius Obedientie aut pane. 3. And we grant

that the Jews were delivered from the...
iſh Law, which is it that Paul calleth, The Law of

Workſ. And if he pleaſe, in all theſe reſpects to

call juſtification Legal, we intend not to quarrel

with the name, (though what I called Legal in

thoſe Aphoriſms, I choſe ever after to call rather,

faffitia pro-legalis). But we cannot believe him,

1. That it is only Legal ; 2. Or that that is the

only (or moſt) proper denomination.

S. 8. He proceedeth thus, [And it will be vain, if

any argue, That yet none can be ſaved without Evan

gelical Workſ, according to which it is confeſſed that

all men ſhall be judged : for the diſtindion is eaſte

(which the Author of the Aphoriſms ſomewhere nſeth)

between the firſt or Private, and the laſt or Publick

juſtification.– In the firſt ſenſe it is never ſaid:That

Wºrks juſtifie, but contrary, That God juſtifieth him

that workºth not, Rom. 4.5. In the latter we confeſ;

that Believers are to be juſtified according to Workſ,

but yet not Of (or Ry) Workſ, nor that that juſtift

eation maketh men juſt before God, but only ſo pro

momnceth them.

Anfiv. 1. This is ſuch another Conſenting Ad

verſary
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verſary as once before I was put to anſwer; who

! with openmouth calls himſelf conſequentially what

he calleth me; if the ſame Canſe, and not the Per

ſºn make the Guilt. Nay let him confider whether

his grand and moſt formidable Weapon LSo alſº

ſuith Bellarmine, with other Papiſts J do not wound

himſelf: For they commonly ſay, That the firſt ju

ſtification is not of Workſ, or Works do not firſt ju

ſtifieus. Have I not now proved that he erreth and

complyeth with the Papiſts 2 If not, let him uſe bet

ter Arguments himſelf.

2. But why is the firſt juſtification called Pri

vate 2 Either he meaneth God's making us juſt cos

ſtitutively, or his judging us ſo : and that per ſen

tentiam conceptam only, or prolatam alſo.

1. The common diſtinétion in Politicks, inter

judicium Privatum & Publicum, is fetcht from the

judg, who is either Perſºna privata vel publica: a

private Man, or an authorized fudg judging as

ſuch : And ſo the Judgment of Conſcience,Friends,

Enemies, Neighbours, mere Arbitrators, &c. is

judicium privatum ; and that of a judgin ford, is

fadicium publicum, (yea, or in ſecret, before the

concerned Parties only in his Cloſet, ſo it be deci

ſive): If this Learned Dočtor ſo underſtand it,

then, 1. Conſtitutive juſtification (which is tru

ly firſt ) is publick Juſtification, being done by

God the Father, and by our Redeemer, who ſure

are not herein private authorized Perſons. 2. And

the firſt ſentential juſtification, as merely Virtual,

and not yet Atiual, viz. as it's virtually in the Ju

ſtifying Law of Grace as norm, judici, is publick .

in ſea genere, being the virtus of a Publick Law of

God, or of his Donative Promiſe. 3. And the
firſt
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firſt Atiual juſtification, per Deum fudicem per

ſententiam conceptam (which is God's ſecret judging

the Thing and Perſon to be as they are) is (ſecret

indeed in ſe, yet revealed by God's publick Word

but) publick as to the Judg. 4. And the firſt ſºn

tentia prolata ( the fourth in order) is ſomeway

publick as oppoſite to ſecreſie, (for, 1. it is before

the Angels of Heaven ; 2. And in part by Execu

tive demonſtrations on Earth): But it is certainly

by a publick judg, that is, God. 5. And the firſt

* Apologetical juſtification by Chriſt our Interceding

Advocate, is publick both quoad perſonam, and as

openly done in Heaven: And if this worthy Perſon

deny any Juſtification per ſententiam fudicis, upon

our firſt Believing, or before the final Judgment,

he would wofully fall out with the far greateſt

number of Proteſtants, and eſpecially his cloſeſt

Friends, who uſe to make a Sentence of God as

Judg to be the Genus to Juſtification.

But if by [Private and Publick fuſification J.;

he means [ſecret and open 3. 1. How can he hope

to be underſtood when he will uſe Political Terms

unexplained, out of the uſual ſenſe of Politicians:

But no men uſe to abuſe words more than they that

won'd keep the Church in flames by wordy Contro

verſier, as if they were of the terms of Life and

Death. 2. And even in that ſenſe our firſt Jnſtifi

cation is publick or open, quoad Aéium fuſtifican

cantis, as being by the Donation of a publick Word

of God; Though quoad effečium in recipiente, it

muſt needs be ſecret till the Day of Judgment, no

. Man knowing anothers Heart, whether he be in

deed a ſound Believer: And ſo of the reſt as is in

timated.

Con

|
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Concerning what I have ſaid before, ſome may

Objećt, 1. That there is no ſuch thing as our 1.
estion notified before the Angels in Heaven. 2. Túat

the Sententia Concepta is God’s Immanent Atis, and

therefore Eternal.

Anſw. To the firſt, I ſay, 1. It is certain by

Lak. 15. 10. that the Angels know of the Conver

ficrl of a Sinner, and therefore of his Juſtification

and publickly Rejoyce therein. Therefore it is noti

fied to them. 2. But I refer the Reader for this, to

what I have ſaid to Mr. Tomber in my Diffusation

of juſtification, where I do give my thoughts, That

this is not the Juſtification by Faith meant by Pawl,

as Mr. Tombes aſſerteth it to be.

To the Second, I ſay, Too many have abuſed

Theology, by the miſconceiving of the diſtinétion

of Immanent and Tranſient Atis of God, taking

all for Immanent which effect nothing ad extra. :
none are properly Immanent quoad Obječium, but

ſuch as d.º.º. is the Obječi ºas ſº int

telligere, ſeamare): An Aćt may be called indeed

immanent in any of theſe three reſpects; 1. Ex

parte Agentis; 2. Ex parte Obječi; 3. Ex parte

effeins. 1. Ex parte agentir, all God’s Aéts are

Immanent, for they are his Eſſence. 2. Ex parte

Objetii vel Termini, God's Judging a Man Juſt or

unjuſt, Good or Bad, is tranſient 3 becauſe it is

denominated from the ſtate of the Terminus or Ob

jcół : And ſo it may be various and mutable deno

minatively, notwithſtanding God's Simplicity and

Immutability. And ſo the Sententia Concepta is not

ab AEterno. 3. As to the Effect, all confeſs God's

Acts to be Tranſient and Temporary. But there

are ſome that ºffed not (as to judga thing to be

what it is). 3. Either
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3. Either this Militant Diſputer would have his

Reader believe that I ſay, That a Man is juſtifiedby

Wºrkſ, in that which he called [making juſt, and

the firſt fuſtification], or not : . It he would, ſuch

untruth and unrighteouſneſs (contrary to the full

drift of many of my Books, and even that

which he ſelected to oppoſe) is not a congruous

way of diſputing for Truth and Righteouſneſs: nor

indeed is it tolerably ingenuous or modeſt. If not,

then why doth he all along carry his profeſſed

agreement with me, in a militant ſtrain,perſwading

his Reader, that I ſavour of Socinianiſm or Pope

ry, or ſome dangerous Error, by ſaying the very

ſame that he ſaith. O what thanks doth God’s

Church owe ſuch contentious Diſputers for ſuppo

ſed Orthodoxneſs, that like noctambuli, will riſe

in their ſleep, and cry, Fire, Fire, or beat an

Allarm on their Drums, and cry out, The Enemy,

The Enemy, and will not let their Neighbours

reſt ?

I have wearica my Readers with ſo oft repeating,

in my Writings ( upon ſuch repeated importuni-e

ties of others) theſe following Aſſertions about
Works.

1. That we are never juſtified, firſt or laſt, by

Works of Innocency. -

2. Nor by the Workſ of the Jewiſh Law (which

Paul pleadeth againſt). -

3. Nor by any Works of Merit, in point of

Commutative Juſtice, or of diſtributive Governing

Juſtice, according to cither of thoſe Laws (of In

nocency, or jewiſh).

4. Nor by any Works or Aéts of Man, which

are ſet againſt or inſtead of the leaſt part of God’s

- Aćts,
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Aółs, Chriſt's Merits, or any of his part or ho

Ilour. vº ". . . . . .

5. Nor are we at firſt juſtified by any Evangeli

eal Works ºf Love, Gratitude or Obedience to Chriſł,

as Works are diſtinguiſhed from cur, firſt Faith and

Repentance. - . - -

6. Nor are we juſtified by Repentance, as by an

inſtrumental cfficient Cauſe, or as of the ſame re

ceiving Nature with Faith, except as Repentance

ſignifieth our change from Unbelief to Faith, and

ſo is Faith it ſelf. - - " ..

17. Nor are we juſtified by Faith as by a mere Aét,

or moral good Work. - * - - - - • * * * *.

8. Nor yet as by a proper efficient Inſtrument of

our Juſtification. . . . . . . . . . . . * - -

9. Much leſs by ſuch Workſ of Charity to Men,

as are without true love to God. ... . . . . . . . . .

10. And leaſt of all, by Popiſh bad Works, cal

led Good, (as Pilgrimages, hurtful Auſtérities, &c.)

But if any Church-troubling Men will firſt call

all Ads of Man's Soul by the name of WORKS,

and next will call no Aét by the name of juſtifying

Faith, but the belief of the Promiſe (as ſome ), of

the accepting of Chrift's Righteouſneſ, given or im

puted tº us, as in ſº, our own (as others) or [the

Recumbency on thir Righteouſneſ: 1 (as others) or

all theſe three Aùr (as others); and if next they

will ſay that this Faith juſtifieth us only as the pro

per Inſtrumental Cauſe ; and next that to look for

Juſtification by any other Aét of Man's Soul, or by

this Faith in any other reſpcét, is to truſt to that

juſtification by Works, which Paul confuteth, and

to fall from Grace, I do deteſt ſuch corrupting and

M abuſing
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abuſing of the Scriptures,and the Church of Chriſt.

And I aſſert as followeth 5, ºf ,

1. That the Faith which we are juſtified by, doth

as eſſentially contain our belief of the Truth of

Chriſt's Perſon, Office, Death, Reſurrečtion, In

terceſſion, &c. as of the Promiſe of Imputation. .

2. And alſo our conſent to Chriſt's Teaching,

Government, Interceſſion, as to Imputation.

3. And our Acceptance of Pardon, Spirit, and

promiſed Glory, as well as Imputed Righteouſneſs

of Chriſt. - ... . . … * * *

… 4. Yea, that it is eſſentially a Faith in God the

Father, and the Holy Ghoſt. . . . . . . . . . .

5. That it hathin it eſſentially ſomewhat of Hni

tial Love to God, to Chriſt, to Recovery, to Glo

ry; that is, of volition; and ſo of Deſire.

... 6. That it containeth all that Faith, which is ne

ceſſarily requiſite at Baptiſm to that Covenant; even

a conſenting-praślical-belief in God the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghoſis and is our Chriſtianity it ſelf.

7. That we are juſtified by this 'Faith, as it is

[A moral Ağ of Man, adapted to its proper Office,

made by bur Redeemer, the Condition of his Gift ºf

juſtification, and ſº is the moral receptive aptitude of

the Subječi; or the Diffoſitio materie vel ſubječii Re

cipientil : where the Matter of it is [An adapted

moral Aá of Man] (by Grace). The Ratio forma

lis of its Intereſt in our Juſtification is { Cºnditio

preſſita J ſpeaking politically, aud [Aptitudo vel

Tiffuſitio moralis Receptival ſpeaking logically;

which Dr. Twiſtill calleth Cauſa diffuſitiva.

* 8. That Repentance as it is a change of the

Mind from unbelief to Faith, (in God the Father,
t - Son,
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Sºf

Son, and Holy Ghoſt) is this, Faith denominated

from its Terminus A quo (Principally): -

9. That we are continually juſtified by this

Faith as continued, as well as initially juſtified by

its firſt Aét. -

10. That as this Faith includeth a cºnſent to fu

ture obedience, (that is, Subjection) ſo the perfºr

*c. of that conſent in ſincere Obedience, is the

Condition of our juſtification as continued (Secon

darily) as well as Faith...(or conſent, it ſelf) pri

marity: And that thus fame; meaneth, that we are

Juſtified by Works. . . . .

II. That God judging of all things truly as

they are, now judgeth Menjuſt or unjuſt, on theſe

Terms. . . . * . . . -

12. And his Law being Nºrma judicii, now ver

tually judgeth us juſt on theſe terms:
13. And that the Law of Grice being that

which we are to be* by, we ſhall at the laſt

jūjand ſºjuſtificº ºf
by or according to our fincert Love; Obedience,

or Evangelical Works, as the Condition of the

Lawo, Çovenant offree Grace,which juſtifieth and

glorifieth freely all that are thus Evangelically qua

ified, by and for the Merits, perfect Righteouſneſs

and Šacifice of Chriſt, which procured the Cove

nant or free Gift of univerſal Conditional Juſtifica

tion and Adoption, before and without any Works

or Conditions done by Man whatſoever.

Reader, Forgive me this troubleſom oft repeating

the fate of the controverſic; I meddle with no

other. If this be Juſtification by works, I am for

it. If this Dočtor be againſt it, he is againſtmº,
M 2 O



of the Goſpel. If he be not, he had better have

kept his Bed, than to have call'd us to Arms in his

Dream, when we have ſadly warred ſo many Ages

already about mere words. For my part, I think

that ſuch a ſhort explication of our ſenſe, and re

jećtion of ambiguities, is fitter to end theſe quar

rels, than the long diſputations of Confounders.

4. But when be faith, [Workſ make not a Man

juſt, and yet we are at laſt juſtified according to

them , it is a contradićtion, or unſound. . For if

he mean Workſ in the ſence excluded by Paul, we

are not juſtified according to them, viz." ſuch as make,

or are thought to make the Reward to be not of

Grace, but of Debt : But if he take Works in the

ſenſe intended by famer,ſincere Obedience is a ſecon

dary conſtitutive part of that inherent or adherent per

ſonal Righteouſneſs, required by the Law of Grace, in

fubordination to Chriſt’s Meritorious Righteouſneſ; 3

And what Chriſtian can deny this? So #. it maketh

us Righteous, (as Faith doth initially). And what

isit to be juſtified according to our Works, but to be

judged, ſo far as they are ſincerely done, to be ſuch

as have performed the ſecondary part of the Condi

tions of free-given Life?' -

5. His [. According] but not ſex operibut] at

the Laſt Judgment, is but a Logomachie [Accor

ding] fignifieth as much as I aſſert: But [ex J

is no unapt Prepoſition, when it is but the ſubor

.dinate part of Righteouſneſs and Juſtification, of

which we ſpeak, and ſignifieth (with me) the ſame

as [According 1.

6. His Tropical Phraſe, that [Wºrkſ pronounce

us juſt 1 is another ambiguity: That the Judg

will
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will pronounce us juſt according to them, as the fore

ſaid ſecond part of the Conſtitutive Canſe, or Matter

of oursº Righteouſneſs, is certain from

Matth. 25. and the ſcope of Scripture : But that

they are only notifying Signſ, and no part of the

Cauſe of the day to be tryºd, is not true, (which

too many aſſert). * - - - - -

-- *** * * *.
-

S. 9. He proceedeth, [ If there be an Evangeli

cal juſtification at God’s Bar, diſtinä from the legal

one, there will then alſo be in each an abſolution of

divery finſ : . For if the Goffel forgive the ſame fins

as the Law, the ſame thing mill be done, and a dou

ble fuſtification will be unprofitable and idle. If

from divers fins, then the Law forbids not the ſame

thingſ ºf the Gºffel, &c.]

Anſºr. It’s pitty ſuch things ſhould need any An

ſwer.-, * * * -

1. It’s a falſe Suppoſition, That all juſtification

is 4bſolution from fin : . To juſtifie the ſincerity of

our Faith and Holineſ, is one act or part of our

Juſtification, againſt all (poſſible or actual) falſe

Accuſation.

2. The Law of Innocency commanded not the

Believing Acceptance of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs and

Pardom, and ſo the Remnants of that Law in the

hand of Chriſt (which is the Precept of perfeót

Obedicnce de futuro ) commandeth it only conſe

quently, ſuppoſing the Goſpel-Promiſt and Inſtitu

tion to have gone before, and ſelected this as the

terms of Life; ſo that as a Law in genere (exiſtent

only in #eciebur) commandeth Obedience, and the

Law of Innocency in ſpecie commanded [perſonal

M 3 perfº
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perfeit perpetual Obedience, is the Condition of Life];

{. the Goſpel commandeth Faith in our Redeemer,

as the new Condition of Life : on which ſuppoſiti

on, even the Law of lapſed Nature further ob

ligeth us thereto: And as the Commands differ, ſo

do the Prohibitions. * =

There is a certain ſort of fin excepted from par

don, by the pardoning Law, viz. Final non-per

formance of its Conditions: And to judg a Man

not guilty of this fin, is part of our Juſtification, as

is aforeſaid. - *

S. Io. He addeth, [If Legal and Evangelical

juſtification are ſhecie diffinči, then ſo are the Courts

in which we are juſtified. — If diſtinči and ſubordi

nate, and ſo be that is juſtified by the Law, is juſli

fied by the Goſpel, &c.] -

Anſw. 1. No Man is juſtified by the Law of In

nocency or Works, but Chriſt: Did I ever ſay that,

[That Law juſtifieth uſ I, who have voluminouſly

wrote againſt it 2 If he would have his Reader

think ſo, his unrighteouſneſs is ſuch as civility for

bids me to give its proper Epithets to. If not,againſt
what or whom is all this arguing? f

2. I call it [Legal] as it is that perfect Righte

ouſneſs of Chriſt our Surety, conform to the Law

of Innocency; by which he was juſtified (though

not abſolved and pardoned): I call it [pro Legali,

juſtitia 1, becauſe that Law doth not juſtific us for

it (but Chriſt only) but by it given us ad effečia

by the New-Covenant; we are ſaved and juſtified

frown the Curſe of that Law, or from Damnation,

as certainly as if we had done it our ſilves: I call

- - - - - - - -" " Faith
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Faith our Evangelical Righteouſneſs, on the Rea

ſons too oft mentioned. Now theſe may be called

Two fuſtificationſ, or (rather ), two parts of one,

in ſeveral reſpects, as pleaſeth the Speaker. And

all ſuch Word-Souldiers ſhall have their liberty,

without my Contradićtion,
-

3, And when will he prove that theſe two Sorts,

or Parts, or Aëts, may not be at oncéetranſačted

at the ſame Bar 2 Muſt there needs be one Court to

try whether I am a true Believer, or an Infidel, or

Hypocrite ; and another to judg; that being ſuch, I

ann to be juſtified againſt all Guilt and Curſe, by

vertue of Chriſt's Merits and Interceſſion? Why

may not theſe two parts of one Man’s Cauſe be

judged at the ſame Bar 2 And why muſt your Pu

pils be taught ſo to conceive of ſo great a buſineſs,in

it ſelf ſo plain?

S. 11. He proceedeth, [The Uſe of this Evange

lical juſtification is made to be, that we may be made

partakers of the Legal fuſtification out of us, in

Chriſt : And ſº our#. applyeth another ju

ſtification, and anr Remiſſion of ſins another.

Anſw. No Sir ; but our particular ſubordinate

Jort ºf Righteouſneſs, conſiſting in the performance

of the Conditions of the free Gift, (viz. a belie

ving ſuitable Acceptance), is really our Diffuſitio

receptiva, being the Condition of our Title to that

Pardon and Glory, which for Chriſt's Righteouſneſs

if frcely given us. And our perſºnal Faith and

Sincerity muſt be juſtified, and we in tantum, before

our Right to Chriſt, Pardon and Life can be juſtifi

cd in fore. --

M 4 2. And
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-2. And to juſtific us as ſincere Believers, when

others are condemned as Hypocrites, and unbelie

vers, and Impenitent, is not Pardon of Sin. Theſe

Matters ſhould have been put into your (excellent)

Catechiſm, and not made ſtrange, much leſs ob

ſcured and oppoſed, when laying by the quarrels

about mere words, I am confident you deny none

of this. . . . . . . . º, it a

S. 12. He addeth, [Then Legal juſtification is

motbing but a bare word, ſeeing unapplyed; as to the

Matter it is nothing, as it is not called Healing by a

Medicine not applyed; nor was it ever beard that one

Healing did apply another J. *** * * *

Anſw. Alas, alas, for the poor Church, if this

be the Academies beſt ! ... ſorrow muſt excuſe my

Complaint | If it be an Argument it muſt run

thus: If Legal (or pro-legal) Righteouſneſ (that

is, our part in Chriſt's Righteouſneſs) be none to

us (or none of our Juſtification) when not-apply

ed, than it is none alſo when it is applyed: But,
&c. * -- *

Anſw. It is none till applyed : Chriſt's Merits,

or Legal Righteouſneſs juſtifie himſelf, but not us

till applyed; (Do you think otherwiſe, or do you

wrangle againſt your ſelf?). But I deny your Con

fequence: How prove you that it is none when ap

plyed therefore ? Or the Cure is none when the Me

dicine is applyed 2

Perhaps you’l ſay, That then our Perſonal Righ

teouſneſs, and ſubordinate juſtification, is ours be

fore Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, and ſo the greater de

finish on, and followeth the leſs. -

* - - - - : . Anſºr. I.
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, Anſw. 1. Chriſt's own Righteouſneſs is before

eurs. 2. His Condition, Pardon to fallen Man

kind is before ours. 3. This Gift being Conditio

mal, excepteth the non-performance of the Condi

tion ; And the nature of a Condition, is to ſuffend

the effeti of the Tonation till performed. 4. There

fore the performance goeth before the ſaid Effect,

and our Title. 5. But it is not therefore any cauſe

of it, but a removal of the ſuffenſion; nor hath the

Donation any other dependance on it. "And is not

all this beyond denial, with Perſons not ſtudiouſly

and learnedly miſled * * *

But youſay, It was never heard that one Healing

applyed another. -

Anſw. And ſce you not that this is a lis de nomi

ne, and of a name of your own introdućtion for

illuſtration? If we were playing at a Game of

Tropes, I could tell you that the Healing of Mens

wnbelief is applicatory for the healing of their

Guilt And the healing of Men's Ignorance, Pride,

and Wrangling about words, and frightning Men

into a Conceit that it is about Life and Death, is

applicatory as to the healing of the Churches

Wounds and Shame. But I rather chuſe to ask

you, Whether it was never heard that a particular

ſubordinate perſºnal Righteouſneſ (even Faith and

Repentance ) was made by God the Condition of

our Right to Pardon, and Life by Chriſt's Righte

ouſneſs? Did you never teach your Sholars this,

(in what words you thought beſt ?) And yet even

our Faith is a Fruit of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs; but

nevertheleſs the Condition of other Fruits.

If you ſay that our Faith or Performance is not

-
to

-
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to be called Righteouſneſs, I refer you to my An

ſwer to Mr. Cartwright; And if the word Righte

asſneſt be not ofter (ten to one), uſed in Scripture

for ſomewhat Perſonal, than for Chriſt's Righte

ouſneſs imputed, then think that you have ſaid

ſomething.
-

If you ſay, But it juſtifieth not as a Righteouſneſſ,

but as an Inſtrument. I Anſwer, 1. I have ſaid

clſewhere ſo much of its Inſtrumentality, that I

am aſhamed to repeat it. 2. It juſtifieth not at all,

(for that ſignifieth ºfficiency); but only maketh us

capable Recipients. 3. We are juſtified by it as a

medium, and that is a Condition performed (as

aforeſaid ): And when that Condition by a Law

is made both a Duty and a Condition of Life, the

performance is by neceſſary reſultancy [a Righte

ouſneſ; T. But we are not juſtified by it, as it is a

Righteouſneſs in genere; nor as a mere moral Virtue

or Obedience to the Law of Nature; but as it is

the performance of the Condition of the Law of

Grace ; and ſo as it is this particular Righteouſneſt,

and no other. A - -

- S. 13. [In Legal juſtificatiºn (faith he ) ta

ken preciſely, either there is Remiſſion of fin, or not :

If not, What juſtification is that 2 If yea, then

Evangelical juſtification is not neceſſary to the appli

cation of its becauſe the Application is ſuppoſed, &c.]

Anſiv. 1. What I uſually call. [Evangelical

Righteouſneſs he ſuppoſeth me to call juſtificati

on 5, which yet is true, and ſound, but ſuch as is

before cxplained.

2. This
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2. This is but the ſame again, and needeth no

new anſwer; The performance of the Condition is

ſtraugely here ſuppoſed to follow the Right or Be
nefit of the Gift or Covenant : If he would have

the Reader think I ſaid ſo, he may as ingeniouſly

tell,that I deny all Juſtification: If not, what mean

eth he -

-

C H A P. VII.

Dr. Tullies Quarrel about Imputation of

Chriſt's Righteouſneſſ, conſidered. .

§ 1. ^Ap. 8. pag. 79, he ſaith, [Becauſe ns

Man out of Socinus School, hath by his

Diàater more ſharply exagitated this Imputation of

Righteouſneſs, than the Author of the Aphoriſm: ;

and it is in all ment hands, we think meet to bring

into a clearer Light, the thing, objetled by him (or

more truly his Sophiſtical Cavils) whence the fitter

Proffett may be taken of almoſt the whole Contro

verſie J.

Anſw. That the Reader may ſee by what Wea

pons Theological Warriours wound the Churches

Peace, and profligate brotherly Love ; let him con

fider how many palpable untruths are in theſe fewLines, even in matter of Fačt. r

1. Let him read Dr. Gell, Mr. Thorndike, and

by his own confeſſion, the Papiſts (a multitude of

them)
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them) and tell me true, that [No Man out of So

cinus School bath, &c.] To ſay nothing of many

late Writings near us. • * .* r *s, * *

2. If I have, 1. never written one word againſt

[Inputation of Righteouſneſs 1 there or elſewhere;

2. Yea, have of written for it ś , 3. And if thoſe

very Pages be for it which he accuſeth 5.4. Yea, if

there and elſewhere I write more for it than Olevi

an, Urſine, Paraur, Scultetuſ, Wendeline, Piſcator,

and all the reſt of thoſe great Divines, who are for

the Imputatiºn only of the Paſſive Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt, when I profeſs there and often, to concur

with Mr. Bradſhaw, Grotius, and others that take

in the Aćtive alſo, yea and the Habitual, yea and

Divine reſpectively, as advancing the Merits of the

Humane 5. If all this be notoriouſly true, what

Epithets will you give to this Academical Doctors

motorious UIntruth? • *-- ". .

3. When that Book of Aphoriſms was ſuſpended

or retraćted between twenty and thirty years ago

(publickly), becauſe of many crude Paſſages, and

unapt Words, and many Books ſince written by

me purpoſely, fully opening my mind of the ſame

things ; all which he paſſeth wholly by, ſave a late

Epiſtle ; what credit is to be given to that Man's

ingenuity, who pretendeth that this being in all

mens hands, the anſwering it will ſo far clear all

thc Controverfie.

S. 2. Dr. T. [He hence aſſaulteth the Sentence of

the Refºrmed; becauſe it ſuppoſeth, aſ he ſuith, that

we were in Chriſt, at leaſt, legally before we believed,

or were born. But what proof of the conſequence doth

- f
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he bring #1 (The reſt are but his Reaſons againſt

the Conſequences, and his talk againſt meſ,

fºuring out Oracler, &c.)” - - - -

Anſºr. I. Is this the mode of our preſent Aca

demical Diſputers, To paſs by the ſtating of the

Controverſić, yea, to filence the ſtate of it, as laid

down by the Author, whom he oppoſethin that ve.

ry place, (and more fully elſewhere often)? Reader,

the Author of the Aphoriſms, pag, 45. and for .

Ward, diſtinguiſhing as Mr. Bradſhaw doth, of the

ºveral ſenſes of Imputation, and how Chriſts

Righteouſneſs is made ours, 1. Beginneth with

their Opinion, who hold, [That Chriſt did ſo obey

in our ſtead, as that in God's efteem, and in point of

****r in Chriſt dying and ſuffering, and fin

him we did both perfaly fulfil the émºnd, of the

L*by Obedience, and the Threatning, of it by bear

ºg the Penalty, and thu (ſay they j is Chriſt’s

Righteouſneſs imputed to us, viz. Hi, Paſſive Righ

*"ſºft for the pardon of our fins, and deliverince

fºm the Penalty; Hir Adive Righteouſneſ; for the

**;ºf us Righteouſ, and giving us title to the

Kingdºm ; And ſºme ſay the Habitual Righteouſneſ;

ºf hiſ Humane Nature, inſtead of our own Habitual

Righteouſneſ; 5 Tea, ſome add the Righteouſneſs of

the Divine Nature J.

The ſecond Opinion which he reciteth is this,

[That God the Father accepteth the ſuffering, and

*rit ºf his Son, as a valuable confideratiºn, or which

he will wholly forgive and acquit the Offenderſ, and

*them into his favour, and give them the addi.

tiºn ºf a more excellent happineſ; ſº they will but re

*ive hit Son on the term, expreſſed in the Goffel.

And
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And as diſtinét from theirs, who would thus

have the Paſſive Righteouſneſs only imputed, he pro

, ſeſſeth himſelf to hold with Bradſhaw, Grotius, &c.

that the Aétive alſo is ſo imputed, being juſtitia

Meriti, as well as Perſone, and endeavoureth to

prove it: Buenot imputed in the firſt rigid ſenſe, as

if God cſteemed us to have been, and done, and ſuf

fered our ſelves in and by Chriſt, and merited by

him. Thus he ſtates the Controverſie; And doth

this Doctor fight for Truth and Peace, by 1. paſſing

by all this; 2. Saying, I am againſt Imputed Righ

|-teouſneſs; 3. And againſt the Reformed P. Were

inot all the Divines before named Reformed 2 Was

not Camero, Capellar, Placeur, Amyrald, Dalleus,

Blondel, &c. Reformed P. Were flotſWotton, Brad

ſhaw, Gataker, &c. Reformed 2 Were not of late

Mr. Gibbons, Mr. Truman, to paſs many yet alive,

Reformed 2 Muſt that Name be ſhamed, by appro

priating it to ſuch as this Dočtor only 2 ºn,

-

-
- * * * * * * * *.

2. And now let the Reader judg, with what

face he denieth the Conſequence, (that it ſuppoſeth)

us to have been in Chriſt legally, &c.) When as I put

it into the Opinion oppoſed, and oppoſed no other.

*But I erred in ſaying, that [moſt of our ordinary

Divines | hold it , But he more in fathering it in

common on the Reformed. . . . . . . .
-

* * *
-

- º
-

S. 2. Dr. T. [ 2. Such Imputation of Righte

'ouſneſs, he faith, agreeth not with Reaſon or Scrip

ture: But what Reaſon meaneth he £ I, it that vain,

-blind, maimed, unmeaſurably procacious and tumid

Reaſon of the Cracovian Philoſopherſ &– Next he

ſaith,
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fith, Scripture is ſilent of the Imputed Righteouſ.

neſ of Chriſt; what a ſaying is this of a Reformed

Divine ºf ſº alſo Bellarmine, &c. -- º

** Anſw. Is it not a doleful caſe that Orthodoxneſs

muſt be thus defended ? is this the way of vindica- .

ting Truth? I. Reader, my words were theſe,

(juſt like Bradſhaws) LIt teacheth Imputation of

Chriſt’s Righteouſneſſ in ſo friel a ſenſe, as will nei

ther fland with Reaſon, nor the Dočirine of the Scrip

ture, mudbleſ with the “P.H R A SE of Scripture,

which mentionerb namputation of Chrift or biº Righ

teouſneſ, J. I. Is this a denying of Chriſt's Ri

teouſneſs imputed? Or only of that intolerable

fºuſe of it? .2. Do I ſay here that Scripture men

tioned, not imputed Righteouſneſs, or only that

ſtrićt ſenſe of it ºr 3. Do I not expreſly ſay, It

is the Pbraſe that is not to be found in Scripture,and

the unſound ſenſe, but not the ſound? . º. - …,

2. And as to the Phraſe, Doth this D0&or, or

can any living Man find that Phraſe in Scripture,

UChriſtºr Righteouſneſs is imputed to us]? And

- when heknoweth that it is not there, are not his

-Exclamations, and his Bug-bears LCracowian Rear

ſºn, and Bellarmine] his diſhonouſ, that hath no

better weapons to uſe againſt the Churches Peace 2

*To tell us that the ſenſelor'Dočtrine is in Scripture,

when the queſtion is of the Phraſe, or that Scrip

ture ſpeakethin his rigid ſenſe, and not in ours, is

but to loſe time, and abuſe the Reader, the firſt be

ing, impertinent, andthe ſecond the begging of the

Qaeſtion, * - - - - -

- - 1.

3. 3. .
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- S. 3. Dr. T. The Greek word anſwering to Im:

putation, is ten timer in Rom. 4. And what is impº

#ed but Righteouſneſſ 2 we have then ſome imputed

Righteouſneſt. The Queſtion is, only what or whoſe

it is, Chriſt'ſ or our own f Not ours, therefore Chriſt,

If ours, either its the Righteouſneſ; of Workſ, or of

Faith, &c. - - - -

Anſw. 1. But what’s all this to the Phraſe ? .

Could you have found that Phraſe [Chriſt's Righ

teouſneſs is imputed J, why did you not recite the

words, but Reaſon as for the ſenſe? .

* -2. Is that your way of Diſputation, to prove

that the Text ſpeaketh of the Imputation of Chriſt’s

Fighteouſneſs, when the Queſtion was only, In

what ſenſe 2 What kind of Readers do you expect,

that ſhall take this for rational, candid, and a Plea

*

for Truth? . - tº ºf .. 3

3. But to a Man that cometh unprejudiced, it is

tnoſt plain, that Paul meaneth by Limputing it for

Righteouſneſ; T that the Perſon wasor is, accounted,

reckoned, or judged Righteous, where Righteouſ:

meſ; is mentioned as the formal Relation of the Be

liever : ſo that what-ever be the matter of it ( of

which next ) the fºrmal Relation ſure is our own,

and ſo here ſaid: And if it be from the matter of

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs; yet that muſt be our own,

by your Opinion. And it muſt be our own, in and

to the proper Effrèit, in mine. But ſure it is not

the ſame numerical formal Relation of [ Righteouſ:

neſ; ) that is in Chriſt's Perſºn, and in ours: And

it’s that formal Relation, as in Abraham, and not

, in Chriſt, that is called Abraham's Reputed Righte

ouſneſs
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ouſneſs in the Text: I ſcarce think you will ſay the

contrary. - “

S. 4. Dr. T. [But Faith is not imputed to us fºr

Righteouſneſs.

... Anſw. Expreſly againſt the words of the Holy

Ghoſt there oft repeated. Is this defending the

Scripture, expreſly to deny it?'. Should hot, reve

.rence, and our ſubſcription to the Scripture ſuffici

ently rather teach us to diſtinguiſh, and tell in

what ſenſe it is imputed, and in what not, than thus

to deny, without diſtinétion, what it doth ſo oft

aſſert 2 Yea, the Text nameth nothing elſe as ſo im

puted, but Faith, - º

:
-

; : * - - - - - -

S. 5. If it be imputed, it is either aſ ſome Virtue,

or Humane Work, (the tº Credere) or as it appre

hendeth and applyeth. Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs f Not

(the firſt)— If Faith be imputed relatively only,

aſ it applyeth to a sinner the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt,

it's manifeſt that it’s the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt only

that iſ imputed, and that Faith doth no more to Righ

teouſneſs, than an empty hand to receive an Almr.

Anſw. 1. Sure it doth as a voluntarily receiving

hand, and not as a mere empty hand. And volun

tary grateful Reception may be the Condition of
a Gift.

2. You and I ſhall ſhortly find that it will be the

Queſtion on which we ſhall be Juſtified or Condem

ned not only whether we received Chriſt's Righ

‘tcouſneſs, but whether by Faith we received Chriſt

in all the Eſſentials of his Office, and to all the

eſſential ſaving uſes : Yea, whether according to

the ſenſe of the Baptiſmal Covenant, we firſt be:

- N lievingly
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lievingly received,and gave up our ſelves to God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt, and after performed

ſincerely that Covenant. - º

3. But let me defend the word of God: Faith

is imputed for Righteouſneſs, even this Faith now

deſcribed ; 1. Remotely, ex materie aptitudine, for

its fitneſs to its formal Office ; And that fitneſs is,

1. Becauſe it is an Aćt of Obedience to God, or mo

rally good, (for a bad or indifferent Ağdoth not ju

ſtifie). 2. More ſpecially as it is the receiving,

truſting, and giving up our ſelves to God the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghoſt, to the proper ends of Re

demption, or a ſuitable Reception of the freely

offered Gift ; and ſo connoteth Chriſt the Object

( for the Objećt is eſſential to the Aćt in ſpecie J.

2.*. Faith is ſo reputed, or imputed,

as it is the perfºrmance of the Condition of the Juſti

fying Covenant or Donation.

And to be imputed for Righteouſneſs, includeth,

That [It is the part required of us by the Law of

Grace, to make us partakers of the Benefits of Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs, which meriteth Salvation for us in

ſtead of a legal and perfeči Righteouſneſs of our own,

(which we have not ). Or, [Whereas we fell ſhort

of a Righteouſneſs of Innocency, Chriſt by ſuch a

Righteouſneſs hath merited our Pardon and Salvation,

and given title to them by a New Covenant of Grace,

which maketh this Faith the Condition of our Title ;

and if we do this, we ſhall be judged evangelically

Righteous ; that iſ, ſuch as have dome all that was ne

ceſſary to their right in Chriſt and the ſaid Benefits,

and therefore have ſuch a Right ].

This is plain Engliſh, and plain Truth, wrangle

no more againſt it, and againſt the very Letter of

the
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the Text, and againſt your Brethren and the

Churches Concord, by making Men believe that .

there are grievous Differences, where there are
IlOne, -

Reader, I was going on to Anſwer the reſt, but

my time is ſhort, Death is at the door ; Thou ſeeſt

what kind of Work I have of it, even to detect a

Learned Man's Overſights, and temerarious Aacu

ſations. The wearineſs will be more to thee and

me, than the profit; I find little before, but what

I have before anſwered here, and oft elſewhere;

And therefore I will here take up, only adding one

Chapter of Defence of that Conciliation which I

attempted in an Epiſtle to Mr. W. Allens Book of

theTwo Covenants, and this Dočtor, like an Ene

my of Peace, affaulteth.
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CH A P. VIII.

The Concord of Proteſtants in the Matter of

juſtification defended, againſt Dr. Tul

lies Oppoſitions, who would make Diſ.

cord under pretence of proving it.

S. 1. Hile Truth is pretended by moſt, that

by envious ſtriving introduce Confuſion,

and every evil Work, it uſually falleth out by God’s

juſti. that ſuch are almoſt as oppoſite to

Truth, as to Charity and Peace. What more palpa

ble inſtances can therebe, than ſuch as on ſuch ac

counts have lately aſſaulted me : Mr. Danverr,

Mr. Bagſhaw, &c. and now this Learned Dočtor.

The very ſtream of all his Oppoſition againſt me

about Imputation, is enforced by this oft repeated

Forgery, that I deny all Imputation of Chriſt's Righ

teouſneſs - Yea, he neither by fear, modeſty, or in

genuity, was reſtrained from writing, pag. 117.

[ Omnem ludibrio habet Imputationem] [He deri

deth all Imputation l. Judgby this what credit con

tentious Men deſerve. ->

S. 2. The conciliatory Propoſitions which I

laid down in an Epiſtle to Mr. W. Allens Book, I

will here tranſcribe, that the Reader may ſee what

it is that theſe Militant Doctors war againſt.

Leſt
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Left any who know not how to ſtop in mediocrity,

ſhould be tempted by Socinians or Papiſts, to think

that we countenance any of their Errors, or that

our Differences in the point of juſtification by Faith

or Works, are greater than indeed they are 5 and

leſt any weak Opinionative Perſons, ſhould clamour

unpeaceably againſt their Brethren, and think to

raiſe a name to themſelves for their differing Noti

ons; I ſhall here give the Reader ſuch evidences of

our real Concord, as ſhall ſilence that Calumny.

Though ſome few Lutherans did, upon peeviſh

ſuſpiciouſneſs againſt George Major long ago, aſſert,

That [Good Works are not neceſſary to Salvati

on): And though ſome few good Men, whoſe

Zeal without Judgment doth better ſerve their own

turn than the Churches, are jealous, left all the

good that is aſcribed to Man; be a diſhonour to

God; and therefore ſpeak as if God were honoured

moſt by ſaying the worſt words of our ſelves 5 and

many have uncomely and irregular Notions about

theſe Matters: And though ſome that are addićted

to fidings, do take it to be their Godly Zeal to cem

ſure and reproach the more underſtanding ſort,

when they moſt groſly err themſelves: And though

too many of the People are carried about through

injudiciouſneſs and temptations to falſe Dočtrines

and evil Lives; yet is the Argument of Proteſtants

thus manifeſted. ... " ---

1. They all affirm that Chriſt's Sacrifice, with

his Holineſs and perfeół Obedience, are the merito

rious Cauſe of the forgiving Covenants, and of

our Pardon and Juſtification thereby, and of our

Right to Life Eternal, which it giveth us. And

that this Price was not paid or given in it ſelf im.

N 3 mediately
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mediately to us, but to God for us ; and ſo,that our

foreſaid Benefits are its Effects. **-

2. They agree that Chriſt's Perſon and ours were

not really the ſame 5 and therefore that the ſame

Righteouſneſs, which is an Accident of one, can
not poſſibly be an Accident of the other. a "

3. They all deteſt the Conceit, that God ſhould

aver, and repute a Man to have done that which he

never did. '

4. They all agree that Chriſt's Sacrifice and Me

rits are really ſo effectual to procure our Pardon,

Juſtification, Adoption, and right to the ſealing

Gift of the Holy Ghoſt, and to Glory, upon our

Faith and Repentance; that God giveth us all theſe

benefits of the New-Covenant assº.
ſake of Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs, as if we had

ſatisfied him, and merited them our ſelves: and

that thus far Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs is ours in its

Effects, and imputed to us, in that we are thus

uſed for it, and ſhall be judged accordingly.

5. They all agree, that we are juſtified by none,

but a practical or working Faith. . . . - - -

6. And that this Faith is the Condition of the

Promiſe, or Gift of Juſtification and Adoption. ,

7. And that Repentance is a Condition alſo,

though (as it is not the ſame with Faith, as Repen

tance of unbelief is ) on another aptitudinal ac

count 5 even as a willingneſs to be cured, and a

willingneſs to take one #. my Phyfician, and to

truſt him in the uſe of his Remedies, are on ſeve

ral accounts the Conditions on which that Phyſici

an will undertake the Cure, or as willingnets to re

turn to ſubjećtion and thankful acceptance of a

purchaſed Pardon, and of the Purchaſerslº and

* * - t - ... : * * * * ... " . . . - \lture

*
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future Authority, are the Conditions of a Rebel’s

Pardon. - - - 4

8. And they all agree, that in the firſt inſtant of

a Man's Converſion or Believing, he is entred into

a ſtate of Juſtification, before he hath done any

outward Works: and that ſo it is true, that good

Works follow the Juſtified, and go not before his

initial Juſtification: as alſo in the ſenſe that Auſtin

ſpake it, who took Juſtification, for that which we

call Sanétification or Converſion... ', ; : . . . . )

9. And they all agree, that Juſtifying Faith, is

ſuch a receiving affiance, as is both in the Intelle&

and the Will 3 and therefore as in the Will, parti

cipateth of ſome kind of Love to the juſtifying Ob

jećt, as well as to Juſtification. ~ :

1G. And that no Man can chuſe or uſe Chriſt as

a Means (ſo called, in reſpect to his own intenti

on ) to bring him to God the Father, who hath not

ſo much love to God, as to take him for his end in

the uſe of that means.

11. And they agree, that we ſhall be all judged

according to our Works, by the Rule of the Cove

nant of Grace, though not for our Works, by way

of commutative, or legal proper merit. And Judg:

ing is the Genus, whoſe Species is Juſtifying and

Condemning: and to be judged according to our

Works, is nothing but to be juſtified or condemned

according to them. -

12. They all agree, that no. Man can poſſibly

merit of God in point of Commutative Juſtice, nor

yet in point of Diſtributive or Governing Juſtice,

according to the Law of Nature or Innocency, as

Adam might have done, nor by the Works of the

Moſaical Law, i.

N 4 13. They
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13. They all agree, that no Works of Mans are

to be truſted in, or pleaded, but all excluded, and

the Conceit of thern'abhorred. . . . . . .

1: As they are feigned to be againſt; or inſtead of

the free Mercy of Göd. ' ' ' ' ' ' '...

2. As they are againſt, or feigned, inſtead of the

Sacrifice, Obedience, Merit, or Interceflion of
Ghriſt. •---- º - . -

° 3. Or as ſuppoſed to be done of our ſelves,with

out the Grace of the Holy Ghoſt. - * -

4: Or as ſuppoſed falſly to be perfeót.

5. Or as ſuppoſed to have any of the afore-diſ

claimed Merit. " . . . . . . -

6. Or as materially conſiſting in Moſaical Obſer

Vances. tº

7. Much more in any ſuperſitious Inventi

OnS, - ‘. . . . . . . º . . . . . . . ‘. . ; -

8. Or in any Evil miſtaken to be Good... .

: 9. Or as anyway inconſiſtent with the Tenor of

the freely pardoning Covenant. . In all theſe ſenſes

Juſtification by works is diſclaimed by all Prote

ſtants at leaſt. . . . .

14. Yet all agree, that we º created to good

Works in Chriſt Jeſús, which God hath ordained,

that we ſhould walk therein ; and that he, that

mameth the Name of Chriſt, muſt depart from ini

quity, or elſe he hath not the Scal of God; and

that he that is born of God finneth not; that is,

predominantly. And that all Chriſt’s Members

are Holy, Purified, zealous of Good Works, clean

ſing themſelves from all filthineſs of Fleſh and Spi

rit, that they might perfeół Holineſs in God’s fear,

doing good to all Men, as loving their Neighbours

as themſelves; and that if any Man have not º:
- - - * - Sanéti
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Sanétifying Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of his, nor

without Holineſs can ſee God. - -

15. They all judg reverently and charitably of

: the Ancients, that uſed the word [Merit of Good

Works], becauſe they meant but a moral aptitude

for the promiſed Reward, according to the Law of

Grace through Chriſt. -

16. They confeſs the thing thus deſcribed them

ſºlves, however they like not the name of Merit,

leſt it ſhould countenance proud and carnal Con

CC1(S. -

17. They judg no Man to be Heretical for the

bare uſe of that word, who agreeth with them in

the ſenſe. I

18. In this ſenſe they agree, that our Goſpel-,

Obedience is ſuch a neceſſary aptitude to our Glori.

fication, as that Glory (though a free Gift) is yet

truly a reward of this Obedience. - -, *

19. And they agree,that our final Juſtification by

Sentence at the Day of Judgment doth paſs upon

the ſame Cauſes, Reaſons, and Conditions, as our

Glorification doth. - - -

2o. They all agree, that all faithful Miniſters

muſt bend the labour of their Miniſtry in publick

and private; for promoting of Holineſs and good

Works, and that they muſt difference by Diſcipline

between the Obedient and the Diſobedient. And

O' that the Papiſts would as zealouſly promote

Holineſs and good Works in the World, as the true

ſerious Proteſtants do, whom they factiouſly and

pceviſhly accuſe as Enemies to them 5 and that the

Opinion, Diſputing, and name of good Works,

did not cheat many wicked Perſons into ſelf-flattery

and Perdition, while they are void of thatwº
- they
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they diſpute for. Then would not the Mahome

tans and Heathens be deterred from Chriſtiani

ty by the wickedneſs of theſe nominal Chriſtians,

that are near them: nor would the ſerious practice.

of that Chriſtianity, which themſelves in general

profeſs, be hated, ſcorned, and perſecuted by ſo

many, both Proteſtants and Papiſts 5 nor would ſo

many contend that they arc of the True Religion,

while they are really of no Religion at all any

further, than the Hypocrites Pićture and Carcaſs

may be called Religion: Were Men but reſolved

to be ſerions Learners, ſerious Lovers, ſerious Pra

étiſers according to their knowledg, and did not

live like mockers of God, and ſuch as look toward

the Life to come in jeſt, or unbelief, God, would

vouchſafe them better acquaintance with the True

Religion than moſt Men have. tº

S. 3. One would think now that this ſhould

meet with no ſharp Oppoſition, from any Learned,

lover of Peace; and that it ſhould anſwer for it

ſelf, and need no defence. But this Learned Man

for all that, among the reſt of his Military Ex

ploits, muſt here find ſome Matter for a Tri

umph. , ---, -

Ånd 1. Pag. 18. he aſſaulteth the third Propoſ.

[ They all deteſt the Conceit, that God ſhould aver,

and repute a Man to have done that which he never

did J. - - ,

And is not this true? Do any ſober Men deny

it, and charge God with Error or untruth? Will

not this Man of Truth and Peace, give us leave

to be thus far agreed, when we are ſo indeed 2

--

But
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==

But faith he, [Tea, the Orthodox abhor the con

trary, if [ to have done it J be taken in ſenſu forenſi,

* (fºr in a Phyſical and Perſonal, they abhor it wot, but

deride it); Doth the Aphoriſt abbor theſe and ſuch.

like ſaying, [We are dead, buried, riſen from the

Dead with Chriſt PT

Anſw. 1. Take notice Reader, that it is but the

Words, and not the Matter that he here aſſaulteth 5

ſo that all here ſcemeth but lis de nomine. He be

fore, pag. 84 extolleth Chryſºſtom for thus ex

pounding, [ He made him ſin for us); that is, to

be condemned as an Offender, and to die as a Blaſphe

mer. . And this ſenſe of Imputation we all admit 5

(But Chryſoſton in that place oft telleth us, That by

[...] he meaneth both one counted a wicked Man

y his Perſecutors, [not by God J and one that

ſuffered that curſed Death,which was due to wicked

curſed Men: And which of us deny not Juſtifica

tion by Works as Chryſºſtom doth 2 I ſubſcribe to

his words, [.. It is God’s Righteouſneſs 5 ſeeing it ir

not ºf Workſ (for in them it were neceſſary that there

be found no blot) but of Grace,which blotteth out and

extinguiſheth all fin: And this begetteth us a double

benefit, for it ſuffereth us not to be lift up in mind, be

cauſe it is all the Gift of God, and it ſheweth the

greatneſs of the benefit ). This is as apt an Expreſ

ſion of my Judgment of Workſ and Grace as I

could chuſe. But it's given to ſome Men to extol

that in one Man, which they fervently revile

in others. How frequently is Chryſºſtom by many

accuſed as favouring Free-Will, and Man's Merits,

and ſmelling of Pelagianiſm 2 And he that is ac

quainted with Chryſoſtom, muſi know, That he in

cludeth all theſething in Juſtification, 1. Rº:
- QIl

-
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ſon of the Sin, as to the Puniſhment. 2. Remiff

on of it by Mortification, (for fo he calleth it, in

Rom. 3. p. (mihi ), 63.) 3. Right to Life freely

given for Chriſt's ſake. 4. And Inherent Righte

ouſneſ; through Faith: And he oft ſaith, That this

is called the Righteouſneſs of God, becauſe as God,who

is living, quickeneth the dead, and as he that is ſtrong

giveth ſtrength to the weak; ſo be that is Righteous,

doth ſuddenly make them Righteous that were lapſed

into fin J, as he there alſo ſpeaketh. And he oft

tells us, It is Faith it ſelf, and not only Chriſt be

łieved in, that is imputed for Righteouſneſs, or Ju

ſtifieth:. And in Rom. 4. p. 80. he calleth the Re

ward, [the Retribution of Faith l. And pag, 89.

he thus conjoyneth [ Faith and Chriſt's Death l to

the Queſtion, How Men obnoxiouſ to ſo much ſin are

juſtified, [be ſheweth that he blotted out all fin, that

be might confirm what he ſaid, both from the Faith

of Abraham by which he waſ juſtified, and from our

saviour; Death, by which we are delivered from ſin J.

But this is on the by. -

§ 2. But ſaith Dr. T. The Orthodox abhor the cont

trary in ſenſu forenſi.

Anſw. How eaſie is it to challenge the Titles of

Orthodox, Wiſe, or good Men to ones ſelf? And

who is not Orthodox, himſelf being Judg? But it

ſeems with him, no Man muſt paſs for Orthodox

that is not in ſo groſs an error of his Mind, (if

theſe words, and not many better that are contrary

muſt be the diſcovery of it) viz. That will not

ſay, that in ſenſu forenſ, God eſteemeth Men to have

done that which they never did. The beſt you can

make of this is, that you cover the ſame ſenſe,

which I plainlier expreſs, with this illfavoured

-- - - - Phraſe
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Phraſe of Man’s inventing: “But if indeed you

mean any more than I by your ſenſus forenſis, viz.

that ſuch a ſuffering and meriting for us may, in the

lax improper way of ſome Lawyers ſpeaking, be

called, [.. Our own Doing, Meriting, Suffering, &c.]

I have proved, that the Dočtrine denied by me,ſub

verteth the Goſpel of Chriſt. w

Reader, I remember what Grotius (then Ortho- .

dox, thirty years before his Death) in that excel

lent Letter of Church-Orders, Predeſtination, Per

ſeverance, and Magiſtrates, animadverting on

Molineus, ſaith, How great an injury thoſe Diviner,

who turn the Chriſtian Dočirine into unintelligible

Notions and Controverſies, do to Chriſtian Magi

fºrater 5 becauſe it is the duty of CMagiſtrateſ to

diſtern and preſerve neceſſary ſound Dočirine, which

theſe Men mould make them unable to diſcern. The

ſame I muſt ſay of their injury to all Chriſtians,

becauſe all ſhould hold faſt that which is proved

True and Good, which this fort of Men would diſ

able them to diſcern. We juſtly blame the Papiſts

for locking up the Scripture, and performing their

Worſhip in an unknown Tongue. Andalas, what

abundance of well-meaning Divines do the ſame

thing by undigeſted Terms and Notions, and unin

telligible Diſtinétions, not adapted to the Matter,

but cuſtomarily uſed from ſome Perſons reverenced

by them that led the way It is ſo in their Tra

Čtates, both of Theology and other Sciences 5 and

the great and uſeful Rule, Verba Rebur aptanda

ſant, is laid afide: or rather, Men that underſtand

not Matter, are like enough to be little skilful in

the expreſſing of it: And as Mr. Pemble faith, A

cloudy unintelligible ſtile, uſually ſignificth a clou

dy
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dy unintelligent Head, (to that ſenſe): And as

Mr. j. Humfrey tells Dr. Fullwood, (in his unan

ſwerable late Plea for the Conformiſts againſt the

charge of Schiſm) pag. 29. [So overly are men or

dinarily wont to ſpeak at the firſt ſight, againſt that

which others have long thought upon J5 that ſome

Men think, that the very jingle of a diſtinétion not

underſtood is warrant enough for their reproach

ing that Dočtrine as dangerous and unſound,which

hath coſt another perhaps twenty times as many

hard ſtudies, as the Reproachers ever beſtowed on

that Subjećt. - - -

To deliver thee from thoſe Learned Obſcurities,

read but the Scripture impartially, without their

‘Spectacles and ill-deviſed Notions, and all the Do

Čtrine of Juſtification that is neceſſary, will be plain

to thee: And I will venture again to fly ſo far

from flattering thoſe, called Learned Men, who ex

pećt it, as to profeſs that I am perſwaded the com

mon ſort of honeſt unlearned Chriſtians, (even

Plowmen and Women ) do better underſtand the

Doctrine of Juſtification, than many great Diſpu

ters will ſuffer themſelves or others to underſtand it,

by reaſon of their foreſtalling ill-made Notions:

theſe unlearned Perſons commonly conceive, 1.That

Chriſt in his own Perſon, as a Mediator, did by his

perfeół Righteouſneſs and Sufferings, merit for us

the free pardon of all our ſins, and the Gift of his

Spirit and Life Eternal, and hath promiſed Pardon

to all that are Penitent Believers, and Heaven to all

that ſo continue, and ſincerely obey him to the

end ; and that all our after-failings, as well as our

former fins, are freely pardoned by the Sacrifice,

Merits, and Interceſſion of Chriſt, who alſo giveth

- us
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us his Grace for the performance of his impoſed

Conditions, and will judg us, as we have or have

not performed them]. - Believe but this plain Do

Čtrine, and you have a righter underſtanding of

Juſtification, than many would let you quietly en

joy, who tell you, [That Faith is not imputed for

Righteouſneſs; that it juſtifieth you only as an In

ſtrumental Cauſe, and only as it is the reception of

Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs, and that no other Aćt of

Faith is juſtifying, and that God effecmeth us to

have been perfeótly Holy and Righteous, and ful

filled all the Law, and died for our own ſins, in or

by Chriſt, and that he was politically the very Per

É.of every Believing Sinner 15 with more ſuch
1KC- ,--

And as to this diſtinétion which this Dočtor will

make a Teſt of the Orthodox, (that is, Men of

of his Size and Judgment) you need but this plain

explication of it. *-

1. In Law-ſenſe, a Man is truly and fitly ſaid

himſelf to have done that, which the Law or his Con

trad alloweth him to do either by himſelf or another ;

(as to do at Office, or pay a Debt by a Subſtitute or

Vicar). For ſo I do it by my Inſtrument, and

the Law is fulfilled and not broken by me, becauſe

I was at liberty which way to do it. In this ſenſe

I deny that we ever fulfilled all the Law by Chriſt ;

and that ſo to hold ſubverts all Religion as a per

nicious Hereſic,

2. But in a tropical improper ſenſe, he may be

ſaid to [be ºffeemed of God to have done what Chriſt

did; who ſhall have the benefits of Pardon, Grace,

and Glory thereby merited, in the manner and mea

ſure given by the free Mediator, as certainly aſ if he

had
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had done it himſelf]. In this improper ſenſe we

agree to the Matter, but are ſorry that improper

words ſhould be uſed as a ſmare againſt ſound Do

étrine, and the Churches Love and Concord. And

yet muſt we not be allowed Peace 2

S. 4. But my free Speech here maketh me re

member how ſharply the Dočtor expounded and

applyed one word in the retratted Aphoriſms: I

ſaid (not of the Men, but of the wrong Opinion op

poſed by me) [It fondly ſuppoſeth a Medium be

twixt one that is juſt, and one that is no ſinner] one

that bath bir ſin or guilt taken away, and one that

bath bir unrighteouſneſs taken away : It’s true iu

bruits and inſenſibles that are not ſubječis capable of

juſtice, there is, &c. There is a Negative Injuſtice

which denominateth the Subječi non-juſtum, but not

injuſtum, where Righteouſneſſ is not due. But where

there is the debitum habendi, its privative. The

Doctor learnedly tranſlateth firſt the word [fond

ly J by [ſtolide and next he (fondly, though

not ſolid; ) would perſwade the Reader, that it is

ſaid of the Men, though himſelf tranſlate it [Do

£irinal. -

And next he bloweth his Trumpet to the War,

with this exclamation, D. Stolide 1 O voci, mollitiem,

& modeſtiam 1 0 ſtolidos Eccleſie Reformate Cla

riſimoſ Herouſ ! Aut ignoravit certe, aut ſcire ſe

diſſimulat, (quºd affine eſt calumnie) quid iſti ſtatu

ant, quor loquitur, ſtolidi Theologil. - -

Anſw. I. How blind are ſome in their own

Cauſe 2 Why did not Conſcience at the naming of

Calumnie ſay, [I am now committing it 2 J It were

better write in Engliſh, it Latin tranſlations muſt

needs
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needs be ſo falſe! we uſe the word [fºnd j in out

Country,in another ſenſe than [fooliſh]; with us, it

fignifieth any byaſſed Inclination, which beyond

reaſon propendeth to one ſide; and ſo we uſe toſay,

That Women are fond of their Children, or of any

thing over-loved: But perhaps he can uſe his Logick,

to gather by conſequences the Title of the Perſon,

from the Title of his Opinion, and to gather [flo

liſhly J by conſequence out of [fondly). To all

hich I can but anſwer, That it he had made bim

ſelf the Tranſlator of my Words, and the Judg of

my Opinions; if this be his beſt, he ſhould not be

choſen as ſuch by me.But it may behe turned to Riº

der, Diäionary,& found there£fondly vide fooliſhlyj.

2. The Siolidi Theologi then is his own phraſe I

And in my Opinion,another Mans Pen might better

have called the Men of his own Opinion [.. Eccleſe

Refºrmate clariſimor Herois) compared with others'

I take Gataker, Bradſhaw, Wotton, Camero, and his

followers; Urſine, Olevian, Piſcator, Pareu, Wen

deline, and multitudes ſuch, to be as famous Herbes

as himſelf: But this alſo on the by, .

S. 5. But I muſt tell him whether. I abhor the

Scripture Phraſe, L. We are dead, buried, and riſen

with Chriſt]. - - - - L. : : *

I anſwer, No 5 nor will I abhor to ſay, That in

ſenſº forenſ, I am one political Perſon with Chrift,

and am perfăly holy and obedient by and in him,

and died and redeemed my ſelf by him, when he

ſhall prove them to be Scripture Phraſes: But I de

fire the Reader not to be ſo fond, ( pardon the

word) as by this bare queſtion to be enticed to be:

lieve, that it is any of the meaning of thoſe Texts

that uſe that Phraſe which he mentioneth, that

O E. Legally;

-
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[Legally,or in ſenſit forenſ, every Believerit ºfteen

ed by God to have himſelf perſonally died a violent

death on the Croſſ, and to have been buried, and to

bave riſen again, and aſcended into Heaven, nor

yet to be now there in Glory,becauſe Chriſt did and

doth all this in our very Legal Perſon. Let him

but 1. conſider the Text, 2. and Expoſitors,

3. and the Analogy of Faith, and he will find ano

ther ſenſe; viz. That we ſo live by Faith on a dying,

buried, riſºn and glorified Saviour, as that as ſuch

he dwelleth obječively in our Hearts, and we partake

fo of the Fruits of his Death, Burial, and Reſur

retion, and Glory, as that we follow him in a Holy

Communion, being dead and buried to the World and

Sin, and riſes to newneſ of Life, believing that by

his Power we ſhall perſonally, after our death and

burial, riſe alſo unto Glory. I will confeſs that we

are perfectly holy and obedient by and in Chriſt, as

far as we are now dead, buried, and riſen in

him. -

S. 6. And here I will ſo far look back, as to re

member, That he (as ſome others) confidently

telleth us, That [the Law bound us both to perfed

Obedience, and to puniſhment for our ſin, and there

fore pardon by our own ſuffering in Chriſt, may ſtand

with the reputation, that we were perfetily Obedient

and Righteous in Chriſt.]

Anſw. And to what purpoſe is it to diſpute

long, where ſo notorious a contradićtion is noton

ly not diſcerned, but obtruded as tanium non ne

ceſſary to our Orthodoxneſs, if not to our Salva

tion? I ask him,

1. Was not Chriſt as our Mediator perfectly ho

ly habitually, and actually, without Original or
Aćtual Sin 2 - 2. If
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2. If all thisbe reputed to be in ſº, our own as

fabječied in and done by our ſelves political, or in

ſenſe forenſ ; Are we not then reputed in ford, to

have no original or actual ſin, but to have inno

cently fulfilled all the Law, from the firſt hour of

our lives to the laſt 2 Are we reputed innocent in

Chriſt, as to one part only of our lives, (if ſo,

which is it?) or as to all 2

3. If as to all, is it not a contraditiion that in

Law-ſenſe, we are reputed perfeółly Holy and In

nocent, and yet ſinners.
- . .

4. And can he have need of Sacrifice or Pardon;

that is reputed never to have ſinned (legally)?

5. If he will ſay that in Law-ſenſe, we have or

are two Perſons, let him expound the word Perſons

only, as of Qualities and Relationſ, (nothing to

our Caſe in hand); or elſe ſay alſo, That as we

are holy and perfect in one of ourown Perſons, and

ſinful, unrighteouſ, or ingodly in another; ſo a Man

may be in Heaven in one of his own Perſons, and

on Earth, yea and in Hell in the other : And if he

mean that the ſame Man is juſtified in his Perſon in

Chriſt, and condemned in his other Perſon 5 confi

der which of theſe is the Phyſical Perſon, for I

think its that which is like to ſuffer.
-

S.7. pag. 224. He hath another touch at my

Epiſtle, but gently forbeareth contradićtion as to
Num. 8. And he ſaith ſo little to the 11th,as need

eth no anſwer. - - - - -

S. 8. pag. 127. He aſſaulteth the firſt Num. of

N. 13. That we all agree againſt any conceit of

º;; that are againſt or inſtead of the free Mercy of
God [. -

-

And what hath he againſt this 2 Why that

O 2 which
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which taketh up many pages of his Book, and

ſeemeth his chief ſtrength in moſt of his Conteſt,

viz. (The Papiſts ſay the ſame] and [ſo ſaith Bel

larmine]... It's ſtrange that the ſame kind of Men

that deride Fanatick Sečiarier, for crying out in

Church-Controverfies, [.. O Antichriftian Popery,

Bellarmine, &c. J ſhould be of the ſame Spirit, and

take the ſame courſe in greater Matters, and not

perceive it, nor acknowledg their agreement with

them! But as Mr. j. Humfrey ſaith in the foreſaid

Book of the word [Schiſm, Schiſm 3 oft canted

out againſt them, that will not ſacrilegiouſly ſur

render their Conſciences, or deſert their Miniſtry,

[The great Bear hath been ſº oft led through the

ſtreets, that now the Boys lay by all fear, and laugh

or make ſhort at him] ſo ſay I of this Sectarian Bug

bear, [Popery, Antichriſtian, Bellarmine j either

the Papiſts really ſay as we do, or they do not. If

not, is this Dočtor more to be blamed for making

them better than they are, or for making us worſe 2

which ever it be, Truth ſhould defend Truth. If they

do, I heartily rejoyce, and it ſhall be none of my

labour any more (whatever I did in my Confſſion

of Faitb) to prove that they do not. Let who

will manage ſuch ungrateful Work. For my part,

I take it for a better Charaćter of any Opinion, that

Papiſis and Proteſtants agree in it, than that the

Proteſtants hold it alone. And ſo much for [Pa

piſtſ and Bellarmine] though I think I know bet

ter what they teach, than his Book will truly tell

InC. -

S. 9. But he addeth, [Humane juſtifying Wºrk:

are in reality adverſe to the free Mercy of God, therea

fºrt to be accounted ºf no value to Righteouſneſ; J.

Anſw.
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Anſºr. 1. But whoſe phraſe is juſtifying Wºrky P

2. Doth not the Holy Ghoſt ſay, That a Man is

juſtified by Workſ, and not by Faith only 2 Jam.2.

3. Doth not Chriſt ſay, By thy words than ſhale

be juſtified ? , - -

4. Do not I over and over tell the World, That

1 hold Juſtification by Works in no ſenſe, but as

ſignifying the ſame as [According to Wºrkſ] which

you own? And ſo both Name and Tbing are con

feſſed by you to be Scriptural. º, º

. 5. I have before deſired the Reader to turn to

the words, [Righteous, Righteouſneſs, juſtificati

on, &c.) in his Concordance. And if there he

find Righteouſneft mentioned as conſiſting in ſome

Aćts of Man, many hundred times, let him next

ſay if he dare, that they are to be had in a price

to Righteouſneſ; : Or let him read the Texts cited

by me in my Confeſſion of Faith. * -

6. Becauſe, Faith, Repentance, Love, Obedi

ence, are that whoſe ſincerity is to be judged in or

der to our Life or Death ere long; I will not ſay

that they are to be vilified as to ſuch a Righteouſ

neſs or Juſtification, as conſiſteth in our vindicati

on from the charge of Impenitency, Infidelity,

unholineſs, Hypocriſie, &c. The reading of Mat.

25. reſolved mé for this Opinion. -

S. 1c. Next he noteth our deteſting ſuch Works

as are againſt or inſtead of Chriſt’s Sacrifice, Righ

teouſneſs, Merits, &c. To this we have the old

Cant, The Papiſt, ſay the like.

Reader, I proved that the generality of Prote

ſtants are agreed in all thoſe twenty Particulars,

even in all the material Dočtrines about Man’s

Works and Juſtification, while this warlike Dočtor

- - Q 3 would
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would ſet us all together by the ears ſtill, he is

over-ruled to aſſert that the Papiſts alſo are agreed

with us. The more the better, I am glad if it be

fo, and will here end with ſo welcome a Concluſi

on, that maketh us all herein to be Friends: only

adding, That when he ſaith that [ſuch are all Works

whatever, (even Faith it ſelf) which are called into

the very leaſt part of juſtification J5 even as a Condi

tion or ſubordinate perſonal Evangelical Righteouſ

meſ, ſuch as Chriſt and famer, and a hundred

Texts of Scripture aſſert; I anſwer, I cannot be

lieve him, till I ceaſe believing the Scriptures to be

true; which I hope will never be : Andam ſorry

that ſo worthy a Man can believe ſo groſs an Opi

nion, upon no better reaſons than he giveth : And

yet imagine, that had I the opportunity of free

conference with him, I could force him to manifeſt,

That he himſelf differeth from us but in meer words

dr ſecond Notions, while he hotly proclaimeth a
greater diſcord. . . " • " . . -

A N
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tº

####################

s.An Anſwer to Dr. Tullies

Angry Letter.

Reverend Sir,

ºf I had not before perceived and

Zºllimented the great Sin of Conten

*Nºldºrf, the dangerous ſhare for ig

§ nºrant Chriſtians, and the great

ºf Calamity of the Church, by ma

ºking Verbal Differences ſeem Ma

*ierial, and variety of ſome Arbi

trary Logical Notions, to ſeem tantum non, a va

fitty of Religions; and by frightning Men out of
their Charity, Peace, and Communion, by Bug

bear-Names, of this or that Herefte or dangerous

Opinion, which is indeed but a Spectrum or Fan

taſm of a dreaming or melancholy Brain, your fº

ſtificatio Paulina, and your Letter to me, might be

ſufficient means of my full Convićtion. And if

once reading of your Writings do not yet more in

creaſe my love of the Chriſtian ſimplicity, and plain,

old Divinity, and the amicable Communion ºf
pračical Chriſtians upon thoſe terms, and not med

ling with Controverſics in a militant way, till by

long impartial ſtudies they are well underſtood,
- - : - IIAll

*z.
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. confeſsmy non-proficience is very unexcu
ſable.

With your ſelf I have no great buſineſs: I am

not ſo vain as tº think my ſºfable to undº
Jº 9 to be underſtood by you: and I muſt not be

ſo bold as to tell you why, much leſs wifbeſ,

injurious to the Reader, asby a particular examin.

*g all your mordi, to extort a confeſſion that their

ſºnſ? is lºſſ or worſe than I could wiſh: Forcuibon,”

What would this do but more offend you? And

idle words are as great a fault in writing as in talk:

If I have been guilty of too many, I'muſt not ſo

much add to my fault, as a too particular exami

nation of ſuch Books would be. But for the ſake.

of your Academical ſouth, whom you thought meet

to allarm by your Caution, I have anſwered ſo

much of your Treatiſe as i thought neceſſary to

help even Novices to anſwer the reſt themſelves.

For their ſakes (though I delight not to offend

you) I muſt ſay, That if they would not be decei

Yed by ſuch Books as yours, it is not an Anſwer to

them that muſt be their preſervative, but an order

!y ſtudying of the Doğrines handled ; Let them

but learn truly the ſeveral ſenſes of the word [ju

£ification]... and the ſeveral ſortſ, and what they
are, and ſtill conſtrain ambiguous words to confeſs

heir ſºnſ, and they will need no other Anſwer to

ſuch Writings. - -

And as to your Letter (paſſing by the ſpume and

Paſſion) I think theſe few Animadverſions may
ſuffice. -

S. I. Between twenty and thirty years ago, I

did in a private Diſputation prove our guilt of the

fins of our nearer Parents , and ku, º
- - - - - - - - Ollott
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doubted of it, I have ott ſince in other writings

mentioned it: About three years ago, having two

Books of Mr. William Allent in my hand to peruſe,

in order to a Publication, ( a Perſivaſive to Unity,

and a Treatiſe of the Two Covenants); in a Preface

to the latter, I ſaid, [That moſt Writerr, if not

moſt Chriſtians, do greatly darken the Sacred Deûrine,

by overlooking the Intereſt of Children in the Aélions

of their nearer Parentſ, and think that they partici

pate of no guilt, and ſuffer for no original ſin, but

Adam’s only, &c.] You faſtened on this, and war

ned ſeriouſly the funiorſ, not raſhly to believe one that

brings forth ſuch Paradoxes of bis (or that D Theo

logie, which you added to your [0 cecar ante

º quicanque unquam fuiſit J: The charge

was expreſſed by [aliud inveniſe peccatum Origi

wale, multo citerius quam quod ab Adamo tradudum

eſt]. Hereupon I thought it enough to publiſh that

old private Diſputation, which many before had

ſeen with various Cenſures: Now you ſend me in

your Letter the ſtrange tidings of the ſucceſs: You

that deterred your juniorſ by ſo frighful a warning,

ſeem now not only to agree with me, that we are

guilty of our nearer Parents ſin, and contračt addi

tional pravity from them as ſuch, (which was my

Aſkrtion) but over-do all others, and Truth it

ſelf in your Agreement Now you take it for an

injury to be reported to think otherwiſe herein than

I do: yea, and add, [Which neither I, nor any Bo

dy elſe I know of, denier as to the thing, thangh in the

extent, and other circumſtances, all are not agreed,

and yºu may in that enjoy your Opinion for me].

This is too kind: I am loth to tell you how many

. that
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that I know, and have read, deny it, leſt I tempt

you to repent of your Agreement.

But doth the World yet need a fuller evidence,

that ſome Men are de materia agreed with them,

whom they raiſe the Country againſt by their Accu

fations and Suſpicions 2

But ſurely what paſſion or ſpatling ſoever it hath

occaſioned from you, I reckon that my labour is not

-loſt: I may tell your juniors, that I have ſped ex

traordinary well, when I have procured the pub

liſhed conſent of ſuch a Dočtor. Either you were

of this mind before or not : ' If not, it’s well you

are brought to confeſs the Truth, though not to

confeſs a former Error. If yea, then it’s well that

ſo loud and wide a ſeeming diſagreement is confeſ

fed to be none, that your Juniors may take war

ning, and not be frightned from Love and Con

cord by every melancholy Allarm.

Yea, you declare your conformity to the Litany,

[Remember not our Offences, nor the Offences of our

Fore fathers l, and many words of indignation

you uſe for my queſtioning it. All this I like very

well as to the Cauſe ; And I matter it not much

how it looks atme: If you agree more angrily than

others diſagree, the Cauſe hath ſome advantage by

the Agreement. . . Though ine-thinks it argueth

Fº tº unuſual, that ſeeming Diſſenters ſhould

cloſe by ſo vehement a Colliſion. . . . . . . .

- But yet you will not agree when you cannot chuſe

but agree, and you carry; it ſtill as if your Allaim

had not been given without cauſe: Muſt we agree,

and not agree & What yet is the Matter? Why it is

[a new original ſin J. My ordinary czpreſſions of
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| it may be fully ſeen in the Diſputation: The phraſe

you laid hold on in a Preface is cited before, [That

we participate of to guilt, and ſuffer fºr no original

ſt but Adam’s only], I denied. And what's the

dºngerous Errour here 2 That our nearer Parent,

fin was Adamſ, I may preſume that you hold not.

That we are guilty of ſuch, you deny not : That

it is ſin, I find you not denying: ſure then all the

difference muſt be in the word [ ORIGINAL ].

And if ſo, you that ſo hardly believe your loud

noiſed diſagreements to be but verbal, muſt pati

ently give me leave here to try it. Is it any more

than the Name ORIGINAL that you are ſo hei

nouſly offended at 2. Sure it is not : Elſe in this

Letter purpoſely written about it, you would have

told your Reader what it is. Suffer me then to ſum

mon your Allarm'd Juniors to come and ſee what a

Spetirum it is that muſt affright them ; and what a

Poppet-Play crdreaming War it is,that the Church

is to be engaged in, as if it were a matter of Life

and Death 2 Audite juvenes 1 I took the word

LORIGINAL] in this buſineſs to have ſeveral ſig

nifications. Firſt, That is called LORIGINAL ]

Sin, which was the ORIGO of all other ſins in the

Humane World: And that was not Adam's ſin, but

Ever.

2. That which was the ORIGO of ſin to all the

World, ſave Adam and Eve, communicated by the

way of Generation: And that was Adams and

Eve, conjunét, viz. 1. Their firſt ſinful A&s;

2. Their Guilt ; 3. And their habitual pravity

(making it full, though in Nature following the

Act). This Sin, Fatt, Guilt, and Habit, as Ac

- cidents
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cidents of the Perſons of Adam and Eve, are not

Accidents of our Perſons. -

3. Our perſonal participation; 1. In the guilt of

the ſin of Adam and Eue ; 2. And of a vicious

privation and habit from them, as ſoon as we are

Perſons. Which is called Original ſin, on three

accounts conjunét # 1. Becauſe it is a participation

of their Original Att that we are guilty of ; 2. Be

cauſe it is in us ab Origine, from our firſt Being ;

3. And becauſe it is the Origo of all our Adinal

Simr.

4. I call that alſo [ ORIGINAL ] (or part of

'6riginal Sin) which hath but the two later only 5

viz. I. Which is in us AB ORIGINE, from our

firſt perſonal being ; 2. Which is the Root or

ORIGO in our ſelves of all our Attual Sins: , And

thus our Guilt and Vice derived from our nearer

Parents, and not from Adam, is our Original Sin 5

That is, 1. Both Guilt and Habit are in us from

our Original, or firſt Being; 2. And all our Aétu

al Sin ſpringeth from it as a partial Cauſe : For I

may preſume that this Reverend Dočtor doth not

hold that Adam's fin derived to us is in one part of

the Soul, ( which is not partible) and our nearer

Parent’s in another; but will grant that it is one vi

tifity that is derived from both, the latter being a

Degree added to the former; though the Reatus

having more than one fundamentum, may be called

diverſe. That Origo & Atlive & paſſive dicitur,

I ſuppoſe we are agreed. Now I call the vicious

Habitſ contraćted from our neirer Parents by ſpe

cial reaſon of their own ſins, ſuperadded to the de

gree, which elſe we ſhould have derived from

- - Adam,-



Adam, a part of our original ſinful Pravity, even

a ſecondary part. And I call our guilt of the ſins

of our nearer Parents ( not Adam's) which you

will, either a ſecondary Original Guilt, or Sin, or

a ſecondary part of our Original Guilt. See then

our dangerous diſagreement: I call that ORIGI

NAL, which is in usab Origine, when we are firſt

Perſons, and is partly the Root or Origo in us of all

our following Aétual Sin: though it was not the

Original Sin of Mankind, or the firſt of Sins. The

Doctor thinks this an Expreſſion, which all juni

ors muſt be warned to take heed of,and to take heed

of the Dočtrine of him that uſeth it. The Allarm

is againſt this dangerous word [ORIGINAL ].
And let a Man awake tell us what is the dan

cr. -

But I would bring him yet to agreement even de

nomine, though it anger him. I. Let him read

the Artic. 9. of the Church of England, and ſeeing

there Original Sin is ſaid to be that corruption of Na

ture whereby we are far gone from Original Righte

ouſneſs, and are of our own Nature inclined to evil,

ſo that the fleſh lufteth againſt the Spirit.The luft of the

fleſh called q'egrºuo: atºpxd5, which ſome do ex

pound the Wiſdom, ſome Senſuality, ſome the Affetti

en, ſome the deſire of the Fleſh, not ſubječi to the

Law of God]: Seing a degree of all this ſame Luſt

is in Men from the ſpecial fins of their Fore-fathers,

as well as from Adam's 5 Is not this Degree here

called Original Sin P (why the Church omitted the

Imputed Guilt aforeſaid, I enquire not ).

2. If this will not ſerve, if he will find me any

Text of Scripture, which uſeth the Phraſe, LORI

GINAL Sin l, I will promiſe him hercatter to

uſe
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uſe it in no other ſenſe, than the Scripture uſeth

it. - ->

3. If that will not ſerve, if the Maſters of Lan

age will agree, (yea, to paſs by our Lexicone,

if the Dočtors of that univerſity will give it us un

der their hands) that the word [ORIGINAL ]

is unaptly and dangerouſly applyed to that ſinful

Guilt and Pravity which is in us ab Origine Noſtre

exiſtentic, and is the internal Radix vel Origo of all

our Actual Sin, in part of Cauſality, I will uſe that

Epithete ſo no more.

4. If all this will not ſerve, if he himſelf will

give me a fitter Epithete, I will uſe it: And now

we over-agree in Dočtrine, a word ſhall not divide

us, unleſs he will be angry becauſe we are agreed,

as jonis was that the Ninivites were ſpared, becauſe

it ſeemed to diſgrace his Word.

S. II. pag. 4, 5, &c. You invite ineto, [a full

entire retrattation of my Dočirine of juſtification (you

add, Ry Workſ) and the ſecondary Original Sin T.

1. Will you take it well if I retract that which

you profeſs now to hold, and know none that de

nyeth, then there is no pleaſing you : If I muſt

be thought to wrong you for ſeeming to differ from

you, and yet muſt retract all: What, yours and

all Mens 2 -

2. Do you mean the words or the ſenſe of ſuffi

fication(as you callit) by Workſ?For the words, take

you for a ſubſcriber to the 39 Article 5 and there

fore that you rejećt not the Epiſtle of St. famer:

And for the ſºnſ, I confeſs it is a motion ſuitable

tº the Intereſt of your Treatiſe, (though not of

the Truth): He that cannot confute the Truth,

- would
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would more eaſily do his Work, if he could per

fwade the Defenders of it to an Entire Retradiati

on. Hereupon, pag. 5, you recite my words, of

the difficulty of bringing ſome Militant Divines to

yield : Ygºr Admonition for Self-Application of

them is uſeful, and I thank you for it : But is it

InOſ 2. º: that ſuch as I am in, between two

contrary ſorts of Accuſers? When Mr. Danvers,

and Multitudes on that ſide, Reproach me daily

for Retradations,and you for want of them 2 How

natural is it now to Mankind, to deſire to be the

Oracles of the World, and that all ſhould be Si

lenced, or Retraded, which is againſt their Minds 2

ow many call on me for Retractation? Mr.

Tomber, and Mr. Danverſ, for what I have Writ

ten for Infants-Baptiſm: The Papiſts for what I

have Written againſt them: And how many more?

And as to what I have Retračied,0ne reproached me

for it, and another either knoweth not of it, or

perſwadeth cthers that it is not done, -

You ſay, pag. 6. LA great out-cry you have made

of me, as charging you with thing you have Retra

tied— And pag. 7. What'ſ the reaſon you have

not hitherto direčied us to the particulars of your Re

eantation, what, when, where *- Tom dirett one

indeed, to a ſmall Book, above Twenty years age

retracted.— All I can Fº ap of any ſeeming

Retraúation, is that you ſay, that Works are neceſ:

Jary at leaſt to the continuation of our juſtification.

Anſw. Either this is Written by a Wilful, or

a Heedleſ; miſtaking of my words. The firſt I

will not ſuſpect; it muſt therefore be the ſccond,

(for I muſt not judg you 'Unable to underſtand

Plain Engliſh). And is it any wonder if you have

P many



many ſuch Miſtakes in your diſputes of Juſtificati

on, when you are ſo heedleſ about a matter of

Faët 2 Where did I ever ſay, that I had Recanted P

Or that I Retrated any of the Dočtrine of Juſtifi

cation, which I had laid down 2 Caishot you di

ſtinguiſh between Suſpending, or Revoking, or Re

tradiing a particular Book, for the ſake of ſeveral

Crude and Incongruous Expreſſions, and Retracting

or Recanting that Doārine of juſtification 2 Or

can you not underſtand words, that plainly thus

Diſtinguiſh 2 Why talk you of what, and when,

and where, and conjééture at the wordr, as if you

would make the Reader believe, that indeed it is

ſome confeſſed Errors of mine, which you Con

futed 2 and that I take it for an Injury, becauſe I

Retraćted them? And ſo you think you ſalve your

Confutation, whatever you do by your Candour

and Juſtice: But you have not ſo much as Fig

leaves for either. It was the Aphoriſms, or Book,

that I ſaid was above Twenty years ago Revoked :

When in my Treatiſe of Infant-Baptiſm, I had

craved Animadverſions on it, and promiſed a bet

ter Edition, if I Publiſhed it any more; I forbad

the Reprinting it:till I had time to Correót it; and

when many called for it, I ſtill deny'd them. And

when the Cambridg Printer Printed it a ſecond

time, he did it by Stealth, pretending it was done

beyond Sea. In my Confeſſion Twenty years ago,

I gave the Reaſons, Preface, pag, 35. [I find that

there are ſome Incautelour Paſſages in my Aphoriſms,

not fitted to their Reading, that come to ſuck. Poyſon,

and ſeek fºr a Word to be Matter of Accuſation and

Food for their Cenſuring opinionative Zeal— And

Pag. 42. If any Brother máerſtand not any word in

º - my
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roy Aphoriſmº ºrbich is here Interpreted, or miſtak

my ſenſe about the Matter of that Book, which is here

more fully opened; I muſt 'expeii, that they inter

pret that by ibis. And if anyone have ſº little to dº

as to writº, againſt that Book (which is not unlikely)

if be takeº; contrary to what I have here and

elſe-where ſince then Publiſhed, I ſhall but negleå

him as a Contentiºur, Vain Wrangler, if not a ca

lumnisterº. I Wrote this ſharply, to forwarn the
Contentious, not knowing then that above Twen

ty years after,Dr. Tally would be the Man. Pag. 43.

#any willnºd take anything in this Book to f

rather a Retratiyting, than an Explication, of what

I have before ſaid, though I ſhºld beſt knºw my own

Meaning; yet do ſuch commendme, while they ſtem

to blame me; I neverlook to write that which ſhall

have no need of Correàion.— ...And Cap. 1, pag 2.

[Left I ſhould prºve a further Offence to my Brethren,

and a Wrong tº the Church, I deſired thoſe who thought

it worth their Labour, to vouchſafe me their Animad

verſions, mhich I have ſpent much of theſe Three laſt

years in conſidering, that I might Correà what-ever

war diſcopered to be Erroneous , and give them an

account of my-Reaſons of the reſt. I have not only

ſince SUPPRESSED that Book which did offend

them, but alſo laid by thoſe Papers of Univerſal Re

demption, which I had written, left I ſhould be fur

ther offenſive, &c.] In my: Apologie elſe-where

I have ſuch like Paſſages, ever telling Men that

[It was the firſt Book. I wrote in my Unexperienced

Tonth; that I take the Doãriner of it to be ſºund

and needful, ſave that in divers places they are un:

zkilfully and incautelouſly worded. (As the Wºrd

[Covenantl is of put for [Law, &c.) And *:
-- - - P 3
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I wrote my confſºn, and Di utes of juſtifica

tion, as an Expoſition of it; and that I Retračied,

r Suſpended, or Revoked, not the Doãrine, but

the Book, till I had Correóted it, and did diſown

it as too unmeet an Expreſſion of my Mind,

which I had more fully expreſt in other Bookſ.

And is not this plain Engliſh? Doth this war

rant a Wiſe and Righteouſ Man, to intimate that I

accuſe him cf writing againſt that Döðrine of

Juſtification which I Recanted, and to call for the

What, and Where, and When 2-Yea, and tell m

that I (refer you to a ſmall Book] when infield

referring you to it, I only blame you for referring

to that alone, when I had ſaid as before ? -

... When many Divines have publiſhed the firſt

Edition of their Works imperfectly, and greatly

corrected and enlarged them in a Second (as

Beza his Annotations, Polanus his Syntagma, and

many ſuch) all"Men take it for an Injury for a

Neighbour twenty years after, to ſelect the firſt

Edition to confute as the Author's Judgment :

Much more might I, when I publiſhed to the

World, that I suſpended the whole Book, and have

thºſe twenty four years hindred the Printing of it 5

profeſſing that I have in many larger Books, more

intelligibly and fully opened the ſame things. . .

Yea, you fear not pag. 23. to ſay, That I tell

you of about 60 Bookſ of Retratiations, in part at

leaſt which I have Written]; when never ſuch a

word fell from me. If I ſay, That one that hath

publiſhed his Suſpenſion of a ſmall Book written in

Touth, not for the Dočirine of it, but ſome unfit

Expreſſions, and hath ſince in al-moſt thirty

Yeats time, written about ſixty Books, in many .
-

InO
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moſt of which is ſomewhat of the ſama Subjećt,

and in ſome of them he fullier openeth his Mind ;

ſhould be dealt with by an Adverſary, according.

to ſome of his later and larger Explications, and s

not according to the Mode and Wording of that,

one Suſpended Book alone: Shall ſuch a Man as:

you ſay, that Iºſtel, yon of about ſixty. Bookſ of

£etradationſ]? Or will it not abate Mens rive

rence of your diſputingAºtºpºp find you ſo,

untruſty in the Recitation of a Man’s words 2 The

truth is, it is this great Defe&t of Heedland Accu

rutentſ, by haſty. Temerity, which alſo ſpoileth.

your Diſputations. . *::, ...,

zo But, pag,72 the Aphoriſms muſt be, [The moſt

schollar-like, and Elaborate ( though Erronesuſ).

Book in Contrºverſe, you ever Compiſal...Anſw.i.

Your Memory is faulty: Why ſay you in the next,

that I appeal to my Diſputation of Jullification

and ſºme others but you cannat Trudg "p and down,

to ºvery place I would ſend yºu, your Lºgº are toe

weak; Either you had read, all the ſixty Books

which you mention (the Controverſal at leaſt) of

not; if noi, How can you tº that the Aphoſiſm;

is the moſt Elaborate 2 If yea, Why do you ºxçu.

your Trudging, and why would you ſelect, a SuF

pended Book, and,touch none that were Written

at large on the ſame Subject 2, 2, By this (1 ſu:

£oſe to make your Nibble to ſeem a Triumph) you

tell your Reader, again, how to value}.
mcat. Is it like that any Dunce that is diligent,

ſhould Write no more Schollar like at Sixty years

of Age than at Thirty? And do you think you

know better what of mine is Elaborate, than I

do? Sure that Worl might bave been ſparºd;
--. P 3 - When
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when I kºow that* Leaf df Paper hath:

coſt me more Labour than all that Book, and per

haps one Scheme of the Diſtinétions of Juſtifica:

tion, which you deride. If indeed!you are a com

petent Judg of your own; writings, Experience

aſſureth me, that you are not ſo of mine. ...And

pag. 25: you ſay: You'deſire not to be preferred be:

fºre your Betterſ; leaſt of all when you are ſingular;

as here I think yºu are:- tº 1.07 17, nºt

: , , º, . +, ºr it:::::ſed: ºn 1

S.H.H. Pag.93 You are offended for being put

in the Cab, with divers mean and contemptible Ma
lifašior...] - - - - - - ..”. J. J. . . s: - º -

Anſie.ſo for Juſtice fºr, was not Bellarmia; or

ſome of the Papils and the Sºcinians, as great

Malefactors, with whom (as you phraſe it) you

put me in the Cub x 2. Are they Malefador, ſo

far ..º.º. you in Děčírine, and are you.

Innocent 2 What is the Difference between your

Treatiſ, in the part that touchethºme, and that

6f Mt. Eyres, Mr. Crandºn, and ſome others ſuch

Dr. Owen, and Dr. Kendale, indeed differed from

you ; the latter ſeeking (by Biſhop'uſher) an ami

table Cloſure, and/thēformer tiffudderſtand his

Book on the Hebrews) leſs differing from me in

Dočtrine, than once he either did, or ſeemed to

do. (And if any of us all grow no Wiſer in thirs

ty years Study, we may be aſhamed). ...But to give

you your due Honour, I will name you with your

Equals, as far as I can judg, viz. Maccoviar,

Cluto, Coccejus, and ...tº (I mean but

in the Point in Queſtion; it's no Diſhonour to you

to give ſome of thern Precedencie in other things).

It may be alſo spanhemiu, was near you. *
. . . . . . . . . . . . . (if
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(if I may preſume to liken my Betters) no Men

ſeem to me to have been ſo like you, as Guilielmus

Rivet, (not Andrew), Mr. George Walker, and Mr.

Roborough. (I hope this Company is no Diſhonour

to you). And very unlike you are Le Blank, Ca

mero, Davenant, Dr. Hammond, Mr. Gataker, Mr.

Anthony Wotton, and in Complexion Scoiur and

0ckam, and ſuch as they : If yet I have not Choſºn

you pleaſing Company, I pray you chooſe for

your ſelf. * . . . .

But you ſay on, [Had you not (in your Memory

many Scorer of greateſ Eminence and Repute in

the Chriſtian World, of the ſame fudgment with

he— Know you not, I ſpeak the ſame thing with all

the Reformed Churches, &c.— For ſhame let it be

the Church of England, with all the reſt of the Re

formed, &c.] - --

Anſw. 1. I know not what you hold, even

when I read what you write : (I muſt hope as well

as I can, that you know your ſelf): How then

ſhould I know who are of the ſame judgment wit

you? - - -

2. Yet I am very confident, that all they whom

you mention, are of the ſame in ſome thing or .

other , and in particular, that we are juſtified by

Faith, and not by the Workſ of the Law, or any

Workſ in theſence denied by St. Paul, &c. vſ.

3. Do not I, with as great Confidence as you,

lay Claim to the ſame Company and Concord? And

if one of us be miſtaken, muſt your bare Word de

termine which it is? Which of us hath brought

the fuller Proofs 2 I ſubſcribe to the Dočtrine of

the Church of England, as well as you; and my

Condition theſe thirtecn or fourteen years, giveth

P 4 - aS
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as much Evidence, that I am loth to ſubſcribe to

what I believe not, as yours doth of you. And

you that know which of my Books is the moſt

Elaborate, ſure know, that in that Book which I

wrote to explain, thoſe Aphoriſms (called my

Confeſſion) I cite the Words of above an Hundred

Proteſtant Witneſſer, that give as much to Workſ as

I do: And that of this Hundred, one is the Au

gaffine Cónfeſſion, one the Weſtminſter Synod, one

the Synod of Dort, one the Church of England,

each one of which being Collectives, contain ma-.

ny. (And here I tell you of more). And have

you brought more Witneſſes? Or any to the con

trary 2 Did you Confute, or once take. Notice of

any of theſe ? - . -

4. Do you not here before yon are aware, let

your Reader know that it was, and ſtill is, in the

Dark, that you Alarm the World about our dan

gerous Differenceſ, and run to your Arms undreſt,

before your. Eyes are open? Qui conveniunt in ali

quo tertie, &c. They that agree with the Church

of England, in the Dočtrine of Juſtification by

Faith,do ſofar agree between themſelves: But Dr.

. Tullie, and R. B. do agree with the Church of

England, in the Doºtine of Juſtification by Faith.

Ergo— The Article referreth to the Homilies,

where it is more fully Explained. tº

5. Mav not I then retort your Argument, and

bid you [For ſhame let it be no longer Bellarmine, and
R. B. but the Church ofÉ. and all the Re

formed, and R. B.]? Diſprove the Witneſſes twenty

years ago, produced by me in this very Cauſe; or

elſe ſpeak out, and ſay, [The Church of England,

and the reſt of the Reformed, bold juſtification by
wº º … . . . . . - Iſark,
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Wºrkſ, juſt at Bellarmine and the Papiſt, dº) which

is it which you would faſten on me, who agree

with them (as if you had never there read my

Anſwer to Mr. Crandon, objecting the ſame

thing).

S. IV. Your Cenſure, pag. Io, 11. of my

Windings, Clouds of Novel Diſtinäions, Preambles,

Limitations, &c. is juſt ſuch as your Treatiſe did

bid me exped : Till you become guilty of the ſame

Crime, and fall out with Confuſion, and take not

equivocal ambiguous Words unexplained, inſtead

of univocals, in the ſtating of your Queſtions,

I ſhall never the more believe that Hannibal is at the

Gates, or the City on Fire, for your Allarms.

$. V. Pag, 11. Where you tell me, that [Tom

have no Profit by my Preface: I ſhall not deny it, nor

wonder at it 5 you are the fitteſt Judge: . Where

you ſay, that [I have no Credit, J. You do but tell

the World at what Rates you write. Honor eſt in

honorame. And have all my Readers already tol

you their Judgment? Alas! How few 1n all

London, not a Man hath yet given me Notice of

his Diſlike, or Diſſent. And ſure your own Pen

is a good Confuter of you. It is ſºme Credit, that

ſuch a Man as you, is forced to profeſs a full Con

ſent to the Dočtrine, though with paſſionate In

dignation. º

You tell me of [Nothing to ſhe Queſtion]... But

will you not be angry if I ſhould but tell you,

how little you did to ſtate any Queſtion,and in Rel

ſon muſt be ſuppoſed, when you aſſaulted my

- - -
Dočtriue,
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Dočtrine, to take it as I ſtated it 5 which I have

fully ſhewed you?
-

You tell me, that Tou Charged me only with new

Original Sin, underived from Adam , unknown,

unheard of before, in the Chriſtian World. -

Anſw. De re, is not our Guilt of nearer Parent’s

Sins ſuch which you and all that you know (now

at laſt) confeſs?, De nomine, 1. Tell the World if

you can, when I called it [New Original Sin, or

anderived from Adam, or unknown, or unheard of].

There are more ways than one of Derivation

from Adam. It is not derived from him by ſuch

Imputation as his firſt Sin; but it is derived from

him as a partial Cauſa Cauſe, by many Gradations,

All Sin is ſome-way from him: Either you mean

that I ſaid, that it was not Derived from Adam, or

ſougather it, by ſome Conſequence from what I
#. If the Firſt, ſhew the Words, and the Shame

ſhall be mine. If not, you know the old Law,

that to falſe Accuſers, it muſt be done as they

would have done to the Accuſed... But if it be

your Conſiquence, prove it, and tell the World,

whatarcthe Premiſes that infer it. . . -
-

… . . . . . . . . . . . .

ºVI. Pºg, 12...Youº help me to prº

fit' ºnly ſelf, how ver you profeſs that you profit
not by me! What I have ſaid to you againſt f zº

ſty, judging], I have firſt ſaid to myſelf, and the

móre you warn me of it, the more friendly you

arg: If it be not againſt ſuch as you but my ſelf,

it is againſ: my, ſelf that I have a Treatiſe on

that Subjećt; but I begin to think myſelf in this

mºre Seeing than you; for I ſee it both in my ſelf
and,yºu, and you ſeem to ſe it in me, and not in

- - your

-



yourſelf.: But with all Men, I find, that to ſee

the Spots in our own Face immediately is hard,

and to love the Glaſs which ſhew8th them, is not -

eaſie; icſpecially to ſome Men that neither are low,

nor can endure to be ſo, till there is no Remedy. ;

• But, Sir, how eaſie a Way of Diſputing have

you happily lighton; Who inſtead of Examining

the hundred Witneſſes which I brought, and my

elſe-where oft proving the Doğrine oppoſed by

me to be Nouel, and Singulars do in few words

talk of your bolding: the Dočirine delivered to the

Saintſ, and of the many Worthief what concur with

you, and of my pelting at their Headr, and drag

ing them by the Heary heads, as # 8peãacle and By

word to all, (by proving their conſent by expreſ;

Citations) what Armier; and ºf what Strength

appear againſt me, whoſe. Nimei I defie and wound,

through yourr f · fied tº Yº gº. -ºº ºn tº

tº Auſt. Auld is nqt.ht aweak Mansthat datinot

talk thus upon almoſt any Subj63:? But who be

theſe Men, and what be their Names 2 Or rather,

firſt, rub your Eyes, and tell its what is the Con

troverſe? Tallyſénietiſmos-talkti at this rarein his

Grations, but uétily much betterfuſhis Philoſo
phy..." " ‘... wº \, ', . . .3 º' tº ºn * *-ºſ) -

; , And you ſee no &auſe fat repºnt, but you bleſ,

God that you can again and again call tº all ſouth,

that asirhey love the £mwledg ºf ſºuth, they take

me 'not fºr an Orade in my hºld dividing Singalā

Yitieſ). As ºt, at ºf ºth ºf ºy

Anſw, That the Name of Trath is thus abuſed,

is no News; I would theName of: God were nort:

And I am ſorry, that you ſee no. Cauſe to repenr.

I am obliged to love you the better, for being
ſ. A - againſt

-

--
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againſt dividing Singularities in the genéral Nº

tion; I hope if you knew it, you would nºt be

. . for them, as in ſingular Exiſtents. But ſure, |

none at Oxford are in danger of taking meafor an

Oracle 2 This is another needleſs Work. So Span

hemiur took that for a Singularity, which Dalleus

in a large Catalogue, hath proved the Common

Judgment of theÉ. till Contention of late

cauſed ſome Diſſenters. . . . . 3

will you ceaſe theſeempty general Oſentations

and chooſe out any one Point of real Difference

between you and me about Juſtification, and come

to a fair Trial, on whoſe fide the Churches of

Chriſt have been for 1500 years after Chriſts, yea,

bring me' but any two, or one conſiderable \Pere

iſon, that was for a thouſand years for your Cauſe

againſt miue, and i will ſay; that you have done

more to confute me by far, than yet you have dones

and if two only be againſt me, I will pardon-you

£or calling micSingular.… jº's ſº ºil ºr
… . . . . . . . A bº: ... ." §.… . .

- S. VII. Pag, 13, 14, 15.5\eu again do keep up

the Dividing Fear, are offinded that I perſwade

‘You, that by Melanchºly Phaniaſm, you ſet.not...the

Churches together by the Ears, and make People.be.

iieve that they differ, whereisbey do not : And you

ask, Who began the Fray? is tºº, tº . . . º.º. )

* : Anſw. f. Do you mean that I began with you?

You do not ſare: But is it that, I began mith the

Churches, and you were neceſſitated to defend them?

Yes, if Gallar, Ambſdorfini, Sebluffelbergiºs and

40t. Criſpe,and his Followers, be the Church? But,

Sir, I provoke you to try it:by the juſt Teſtimouy

'of Antiquity, who began to differ from the civil
.. - * Il

sº 1. is bºr
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In this Treatiſe I have given you ſome Account,

and Pºſius hath given you more, which you can

never anſwer: But if my Dočtrine put you upon

this Neceſſity, what hindred you from perceiving it

theſe twenty years and more, till now 2 O Sir,

had you no other work to do, but to Vindicate the

Church and Truth? I doubt you had.

i.

S. VIII. But pag. 15. You are again incredu

lous, that [All the Difference betwixt you and me,

or others of the ſame judgment in the Point of juſti

fication, it meerly Verbal 5 and that in the Main we

are agreed]. And again you complain of your

weak Legſ- -

Anſºr. 1. I do agree with very many againſt

their will in judgment (becauſe the judgment may

be conſtrained), but with none in Affetion, as on

their part. Did I ever ſay, that I differed not

from you? I tell you, I know not what your Judg

ment is, nor know I who is of your Mind? But

I have not barely ſaid, but oft proved, that

(though not the Antinomians) the Proteſtants are

moſtly here agreed in the Main. If you could not

havetime to read my larger Proof, that ſhort Epi

ſile to Mr. Allen’s Book of the Covenant, in which

I proved it, might have ſtopt your Mouth from

calling for more Proof, till you had better con

futed what was given. - -

But you ſay, [Are perfü Contradition, no

more than a difference in Word: ; Faith alone, and not

Faith alone P Faith with and withoxt Wºrkſ f Ex

rºſe our Dulneſs bºre].

Anſw. 1. Truly, Sir, it is a tedious thing,

when a Man hath over and over Arſwered ſuch

Ob
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Objećtions; yea; when the full Anſwers have been

twenty years-in. Print, to be put ſtill to ſay over

all again, to every Man that will come in and ſay,

that bis Legſ are too weak to go ſee what was an:

ſwered before: How many ſcore-times then, or

hundreds, may I be called to repeat. . . . . "

2. If I muſt pardon your Dulneſs, you muſt

pardon my Chriſtianity (or chuſe) who believe

that there is no ſuch [perfeit ContraditiousI-be

tween Chriſt's, [By thy Words thou ſhalt be juſti.

fied] and Paul’s, [juſtified by Faith, without the

Workſ of the Lawlor [not of Workſ]; and famer's

[We are inſtified by Workſ, and not by Faith

only]. Muſt we needs proclaim War here, or cry

out, Herefte, or Popery P Are not all theſe Recon

cileable? Yea, and Paulº too, Rom. 2. The Doers

ºf the Law ſhall be juſtified. . . .

3. But did I ever deny that it is [by Faith alone

and without Workſ] 2 Where, and when 2 But

may it not be, by Faith alone in one ſenſe, and not

by Faith alone in another ſenſe? . . .

4. But even where you are ſpeaking of it, you

cannot be drawn to diſtinguiſh of Verbal and Real

Differencer. Is it here the Wordr, or Senſe, which

you accuſe? The Ward; you dare not deny to be

Godr own in Scripture, ſpoken by Chriſt, Paul, and

famer. My Senſe I have opened to you at large,

and you take no Notice of it; but as if you abhor

red Explication and Diſtinäion, ſpeak ſtill againſt

the Scripture Words. -

S. IX. Pag. 16. But you ſay, [Let any diſcern

ing Reader compare the 48 S. of this Preface with

the Words in pag. 5. of your Appeal to the Light,

and
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and ’tis likely he will concur with me, in that Me.

tancholy Phantaſm, or Fear: For 'tis worth the

noting, how in that dark Appeal where you diffin

guiſh of Popiſh Points, i.e. ſome-where the Difference

ir reconcileable, others in effei but in word: ; we

have no Direáion upon which Rank we muſt beſtow

fuſtification, nothing of it at all from you, Name or

Thing : But why, next to the All-ſeeing God, you

ſhould know beft yourſelf]. * -

Anſº. Alas, Sir, that God ſhould be in ſuch a

manner mentioned I anſwered this ſame Caſe at

large in my Confeſſion, Apologie, Diſpute of Juſtifi

cation, &c. Twenty years ago, or near ; I have

at large Opened it in a Folio (Cathol. Theol.) which

you ſaw, yea, in the very part which you take

Notice of ; and now you publiſh it [worth the No

ting, that I did not alſo in one ſheet of ‘Paper, Printed

the other day againſt a Calumnie of ſome Sečtarian

Hearers, who gave me no Occaſion for ſuch a work.

Had it not been a Vanity of me, Should I in that

ſheet again have repeated, how I and the Papiſts

differ about Juſtification? Were you bound to have

read it in that ſheet,any more than in many former

Volumns 2 It’s no matter for me 5 But I ſeriouſly

beſeech you, be hereafter more ſober and juſt, than

to deal with your Brethren, the Church and

Truth, in ſuch a manner as this ' But by this Talk

H ſuſpect, that you will accuſe me more for open

ing no more of the Difference in this Book. But,

1. It is enough for to open my own Meaning, and

I am not obliged to open other Mens: And my

own I have opened by ſo many Repetitions, in ſo

many Books, as nothing but ſuch Mens Importuni

ty and obſtručied, Minds, could have Excuſed.

2. The
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2. The Papiſts minds ſure, may be better known

by their own Writings, than by mine: The Coun

cil of Trent, telleth it you: What need I recite it?

3. I tell you again, as I did in my Confeſſion, that

? had rather all the Papiſts in the World agreed

with us, than diſagreed: I like a Dočtrine the

better, and not the worſe, becauſe all the Chriſti

an World conſenteth to it. I am not, ambitious

to have a Religion to my ſelf, which a Papiſt doth

not OWn.3. they differ, I am ſorry for it :

And it pleaſeth me better, to find in any Point

that we are agreed, than that we differ. Nei

ther you, nor any ſuch as you, by crying [0 Po

piſh' Antichriſtian 'I ſhall tempt me to do by the

Papiſts, as the Dominicant,and fanſeniſts, and ſome

Oratorianſ, do by the Calviniſts: I will not with

Alvarez, Arnoldus, Gibieuf, &c. make the World :

believe, that my Adverſaries are much furtherfrom

me than they are,for fear ofbeing cenſured by Fa&ti

on, to be one of them. If I would have been of

a Church-Faëtion, and ſold my Soul to pleaſe a

Party, I would have begun before now, and ta

ken a bigger Price for it, than you can offer me

if you would. -

Pag, 17. You ſay, [Pile one Diſtinäion or Eva

fion on another, as long as you pleaſe; as many ſe

veral Faithſ, and Workſ, and juſtificationſ, as you

can name, all this will never make two Poles

meet]. - -

Anſw. And do you cry out for War in the Dark

neſs of Confuſion, as long as you will, you ſhall

never tempt me by it to renounce my Baptiſm,

and Liſt my ſelf under the grand Enemy of Love

and Concord, nor to Preach up Hatred and Pinº.
- - Oil
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for nothing,as in the Name of Chriſt. If you will

handle ſuch Controverſies, without Diſtinguiſhing

of Fairby, Workſ, and juſtificationſ, I will never

perſwade any Friend of ming to be your Pupil, or

Diſciple. Then Simon Magui's faith, and the De

vils faith, and Peters faith muſt all paſs for the

ſame, and juſtifie accordingly. Then indeed, Be

lieving in God the Father, and the Holy Ghoſt,

yea, and Chriſt, as our Teacher, King and Judg,

&c. muſt paſs for the Workſ by which no Man is

Juſtified If Diffinăion be unſound, detect the Er

ror of it: If not, it is no Honour to a diſputing

Dočtor to reproach it.

S. X. But pag.17. you ſet upon your great ande

ceiving Work, to ſhew the evil of ill uſing Words :

[Words (you ſay) as they are enfranchiſed into Lan

guage, are but the Agents and Faàors of things, for

which they continually negotiate with our Mindr,

conveying Errands on all occaſions, &c. (Let them

mark, that charge the vanity and bombaſt ofMeta

phors on others, one word [Signa] ſhould have

ſerved our turn inſtead of all this). [Whence it

follows, that their uſe and ſignification is Unaltera

ble, but by the ſtamp of the like publick uſage and

impoſition from whence at firſt they received their be

'ing, &c.] -

Anſw. 0 funior,Will not ſuch deceiving Words

ſave you from my Deceits 2. But, 1. Is there a Law,

and unalterable Law for the ſenſe of Words? In

deed, the Words of the ſacred Text muſt have no

new Senſe put upon them. 2. Are you ſure that

it was Publick ºſage, and Impoſition from whence

they firſt received their being How ſhall we know
Q- that
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that they grew not into publick uſe from one Mans

firſt Invention, except thoſe that (not Publick uſe,

but) God Himſelf made 2 3. Are you ſure that

all or moſt Words now, Latine or Engliſh, have

the ſame, and only the ſame uſe or ſenſe, as was

#."." them at the firſt & Is the change of the

ſenſe of Words a ſtrange thing to us 2.4. But

that which concerneth our Caſe moſt, is, whether

there be many Words either of Hebrew and Greek

in the Scripture, or of Latine, Engliſh, or any

common Language, which have not many Signifi

cations f Your Reputation forbids you to deny it.

And ſhould not thoſe many Significations be di

ſtinguiſhed as there is Cauſe 2 Are not Faith,

JWorkſ, juſt , juſtice, juſtification, words of di

vers ſenſes in the Scripture? and do not common

Writers and Speakers uſe them yet more variouſly * ,

And ſhall a Diſputer take on him, that the uſe or

ignification of each is but one, or two, or is ſo fixed

that there needeth no diſtinétion 2.5. Is the change

that is made in all Languages in the World, made

by the ſame publick uſage and impoſition,

ficin which at firſt they received their be

ing 2 6. If (as you ſay) the ſame thing can be re

preſented by different wordſ, only when they are Sy

nonymous, ſhould we not avoid ſeeming to repre

icit the ſame by Equivocals, which unexplained are

unfit for it 2 - - - -

Pag. 20. You tell me what ſad work you are do

ing; and no wonder, Sin and Paſſions are ſelf

troubling things: Audit's well if it be ſad to your

{ it alone, and not to ſuch as you tempt into Miſ

takes, Hatred, and Diviſion. It ſhould be ſad to:

ºvery Chriſtian, to ſee and hear thoſe whom they
- alſº
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are bound to Love, repreſented as odiour: And

you are ſtill, pag. 19. feigning, that [Every eye

may ſee. Men dealing Blowf and Deaths about, and

therefore we are not wiſe if we think them agreed.

But doubtleſ, many that ſeen killed by ſuch

Blows as ſome of yours, are ſtill alive? And ma

ny a one is in Heaven, that by Divines pretendin

to be Orthodox, were damned on Earth! Å;

many Men are more agreed than they were aware

of. I have known a Knaviſh Fellow ſet two Per

ſons of quality, on Fighting, before they ſpake a

word to one another, by telling them ſecretly and

falſly what one ſaid againſt the other. Many dif

fer, even to perſecuting and bloodſhed, by Will and

Paſſion and Pračice, upon a falſly ſuppoſed great

difference in judgment. I will not ſo ſuddenly re

peat what Proof. I have given of ſome of this in

the place you noted, Cath. Theol. Confer. 11, 12,

& 13. There is more skill required to narrow

differences, than to widen them, and to reconcile,

than to divide; as there is to quench a Fire, than

to kindle it 5 to build, than to pull down 5 to

beal, than to wand. . . º

º, I preſume therefore to repeat aloud my contrary

Cautions to your Juniors. . . . . ."

Taung-Men, after long ſad Experience of the ſin

ful and miſèrable Contentions of the Clergie, and

cºnſequently of the Chriſtian World, that you may

eſcape the Guilt, I beſeech you, whoever coutradi-.

ãeth it, conſider and believe theſe following Notices :

* That all Words are but arbitrary Signs, and are

changed at Men pleaſe; and through the Penury ºf

***, and Mant imperfeiion in the Art ºf Speak:

- * , Q_2 . . . . . . . . *g,
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ing, there are very few at all, that have not various

Significationſ. -

2. That this Speaking-Art requireth ſo much time

and ſtudy, and all Men are ſo defetlive in it, and the

variety of Ment skill in it is ſo very great, that no

Men in the World do perfedly agree in their inter

pretation and uſe of Words. The doleful plague of

the Confuſion of Tongues, doth ſtill hinder our

full Communication, and maketh it hard for us to

underſtand Words our ſelves, or to be underſtood

by others; for Word, muſt have a three-fold apti

tude of Signification. 1. To ſignifie the Matter,

z. And the Speakers conceptions of it. 3. And this

as adapted to the hearers Mind, to make a true

Impreſſion there. -

3. That God in Mercy hath not made Word, ſo

neceſſary as Things, nor neceſſary but for the ſake

of the Thing, : if God, Chriſt, Grace, and Heaven,

be known, believed, and duly accepted, you ſhall

be ſaved by what words ſoever it be brought to

aſs.
p 4. Therefore Real Fundamentals, or Neceſſarier

to Salvation, are more eaſily defined than Verbal

ones: For more or fewer Words, theſe or other

Words are needful to help ſome Perſons, to Faith,

and Love, and Holineſs, as their Capacities are

different.

5. But as he that truly believeth in, and giveth

• *p himſelf to God the father, Son, and Holy

Ghoſt, according to the ſenſe of the Baptiſmal

Covenant, is a true Chriſtian, to be loved, and

ſhall be ſaved; ſo he that underſtandeth ſuch

*rdr, as help him to that true Faith and Conſent,

doch know ſo much of the Verbal part, as is of ne

ceſſity
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cefity to his Chriſtianity and Salvation. . . .

6. And be that is ſach, holdeth no Hereſte or Er

nor inconſiſtent with it : If he truly love God, it’s a

contraditiion to ſay, that he holdeth an Error incon

ſiſtent with the Love of God.

7. Therefore ſee that you Love all ſuch as Chriſti

ans, till ſome proved or notorious inconſiſtents nulli

fying bit Profeſſion diſºblige you. *

8. Take your ſelver to be neither of Roman, or

any other Church ar 'Oniverſal, which is leſs than

the Univerſality of all Chriſtians headed by Chriſt

alone.

9. Make this Love of all Chriſtians the ſecond

part of your Religion, and the Love of God, of Chrift,

of Holineſ, and Heaven, the firſt 5 and live thus in

the ſerious pračice of your Covenant, even of Simple

Chriſtianity: For it’s this that will be your Peace,

in Life and at Death.

1o. And if Men of various degrees of Learning

(or Speaking-skill) and of various degrees of Holi
neſs, Humility, and Love, ſhall quarrel about

Words, and fºrms of Speech, and ſhall hereticate,

and revile, and damn each other, while the Eſſentials

are held faſt and pračiiſed, diſcern Right from Wrong

as well as you can ; but take heed that none of them

make Words a ſnare, to draw you injuriouſly to

think hatefully of your Brother, or to divide the

Churcher, or Servants of Chriſt : And ſuſpett ſuch a

Snare becauſe of the great ambiguity of Words, and

imperfedion of Maur Skill and Honeſly in all Mat

ters of debate: And never diſpute ſeriouſly, with

out firſt agreeing of the Senſe of every doubtful term

with him that you Diſpute with].

Q-3 - Dr.
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Dr. Tully's Allarm , and other Mens militant

Courſe, perſwaded me as a Preſervative, to com

mend this Counſel to you. -

º,

S. XI. Pag. 19. You next very juſty commend

CMethod, ordering, and expreſſing our Conceptions,

of which (you ſay) I ſeem to make little account

in Compariſon]. - -

Anſip. 1. Had you ſaid, that I had been unhap

py in my Endeavours, your Authority might have

gone for Proof with many: But you could ſcarce

have ſpoken a more incredible word of me, than

that I ſeem to make little account of Method, I

look for no ſharper Cenſure from the Theological

Tribe; than that I Over-do in my Endeavours after

Method. You ſhall not tempt me here unſeaſona

bly, to anticipate what Evidence I have to pro

duce for my acquittance from this Accuſation.

2. But yet i will ſtill ſay, that it is not ſo me

ceſſary either to Salvation, or to the Churches

Peace, that we all agree in Methods and Expreſſions,

as that we agree in the hearty reception of Chriſt,

and obedience to His Commands 2 So much Me

thod all muſt know, as to know the Beginning and

the End, from the Effečis and Means, God from

the Creature, and as our true conſent to the Bap

tiſmal Covenant doth require; and I will thank

fully uſe all the help which you give me to go fur

ther : But I never yet ſaw that Scheme of Theolo

gie, or of any of its Heads, which was any whit

large, (and I have ſeen many) which was ſo exact

in Order, as that it was dangerous in any thing

to forſake it. But I cannot think meet to talk

much of Method, with a Man that talketh as }.
. . . ; O

--
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do of Diffinguiſhing, and handleth the bodie'
of Juſtification no more Methodically than you,

! - \\ - • * * -

do. * * * * - 1.-->

S. XII. But pag. 19. you inſtance in the differ--

ence between Proteſtants and Papiſts, about the

Neceſſity of Good workſ, which is wide in reſpeši ºf

the placing or ranking of them, viz. The one ſtretch

ing it to the firſt juſtification, the other not, but con

fining it to its proper runk and province of Inherent

Holineſ, where it ought to keep).

Anſw. Wonderful | Have you that have ſo loud

ly called to me to tell how I differ about Juſtifica

tion, brought your own, and as you ſay, the Pro

teſtants difference to this? Will none of your

Readers ſee now, who cometh nearer them, you

or I ? - -

1. Is this diſtinétion our proof of your accu

rateneſs in Method; and Order, and Expreſſion 2

what meaneth a diſtinétion between [ Firſt-ju

ſtification,] and [Inherent Holineſ]? Do you dif

ference them Quoad ordinem, as Firſt and Second 2

But here is no Second mentioned: Is it in the na

ture of the things [juſtification, and Inhereut Ho

lineſs); what ſignificth the [Firſt then 2. But

Sir, how many Readers do you expect who know

not, 1. That it is not to the Firſt juſtification at

all, but to that which they call the Second or In

creaſe, that the Church of Rome aſſerteth the ne

ceſſity or uſe of Mans meritorious IVork; 2 Sce

what I have fully cited out of them for this, Cath.

Theol. Lib. 2. Confr. 13, pag. 267. &c. ſaving

that ſome of them are for ſuch Preparatives as

ſome call Merit of Congruity, and as our Engliſh
- Q_4 Divines
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bivines do conſtantly preach for, and the Synod

of Dort at large aſſert; though they diſown the

name of Merit, as many of the Papiſts do. They

ordinarily ſay with Auffine, Bona opera ſequuntur

juſtificatum, non precedunt juſtificandum.

2. But, I hope, the word [Firſt J here over

ſlipt your your Pen, inſtead of [Second]: But ſup

poſe it did ſo : What's the difference between the

Papiſts firſt or ſecond juſtification, and the Prote

ſtants Inherent Holineſ; 2 None that ever I heard

or read of: Who knoweth not that the Papiſts take

juſtification for Inherent Holineſ, 2 And is this the

great difference between Papiſts and Proteſtants,

which I am ſo loudly accuſed for not acknowledg

ing? viz. The ‘Papiſts place Good-Workſ before ju

ſtification, that is, Inherent Holineſ; ; and the Pro

teſtants more rightly place them before Inherent Holi

- neſ, 2 Are you ſerious; or do you prevaricate 2

The Papiſi, and Proteſtants hold, that there are

ſome Duties and common Grace, uſually preparatory

to Converſion ( or Sanétification); which ſome

Papiſtſ (de nomine) call Merit of Congruity, and

ſome will not. The Papiſts and Proteſtants ſay,

that Faith is in order of nature, at leaſt, before that

Habitual Love, which is called Holineſ, and be

fore the Workſ thereof. The Papiſts and Proteſtants

ſay, that Workſ of Love and Obedience, follow our

Firſt Sanétification, and make up but the Second

part of it, which conſiſteth in the Workſ of Holi

neſ. If you ſpeak not of Workſ in the ſame ſenſe

in each part of your Aſſignation, the Equivocation

would be too groſs, viz. If you ſhould mean [Pa

piſts rank the neceſſity of preparatory Common Workſ,

or the Internal ači of Faith, or Love, ſtretching it

ta,
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to the Firſtjº and Proteſtants rank other

Workſ, viz. The fruits of Faith and Love, with

Inherent Holineſs. All agree, 1. That Common

Workſ go before Sanāification. 2. That Internal

Love, and other Grace, do conſtitute Sanétification

in the Firſt part of it. , 3. That Special Workſ

proceeding from Inward Grace, are the effeółs of

the Firſt Part, and the conſtitutive Cauſes of the

Second Part of Sanétification ; as the word ex

tendeth alſo to Holineſs of Life: And whilſt Pa

piſts take juſtification for Santification, in all this

there is De re no difference. (But your accurate

Explications by ſuch terms, as [Stretching,. Con

firming, Province, &c.] are fitter for Tully, than

for Ariſtotle).

And is this it in the Application that your Zeal

will warn Men of, that we muſt in this take hecd

of joyning with the Papiſts # Do you mean [Rank.

Good-Workſ with Inherent Holineſ, and not with

the Firſt sanāification, and you then do widely dif.

fer from the Papiſts]? Will not your Reader ſay,

1. What doth Inherent Holineſ; differ from the Firſt

Sanāification f 2. Do you not invite me thus berein

to be a Papiſt, when they rank them no where

but, as you ſay, the Proteſtants do? 3. Do not

you here proclaim, that Papiſts and Proteſtants dif

fer not about the neceſſity of Good-works to Ju

ſtification ? But yet I that would make no Differ

cnces wider than they are, can find ſome greater

than you have mentioned.
-

Truly Sir, I am grieved and aſhamed, to forc

ſee how Learned Papiſts will make merry with

ſuch Paſſages; and ſay, See here how we differ from

the Proteſtant, 1 See what it iſ fir, that the Prote

- ſtant
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ſtant Doāori ſeparate from the Church of Rome ºt

viz. Becauſe we make Good-Works neceſſary to the

Firſt juſtification, which unleſ, equivocally ſpoken,

iſ falſe; and becauſe the Proteſtants rank them with

Inherent Holineſ, aſ we do]. What greater ad

vantage will they deſire againſt us, than to chooſe

us ſuch Advocates ? And to ſhew the World that

even where their keeneſt Adverſaries condemn

them, and draw Men from them, they do but ju

ſtific them?Who knoweth what a Temptation they

may make of fuch paſſages to draw any to Po

pery 2 It is my aſſurance, that ſuch Over-doing, is

Z/ndoing; and that miſtaken Accuſations of the

Papiſts greatly advantage them againſt us, which

maketh me the more againſt ſuch Dealing 5 be

ſides the ſinfulneſs, of pretending that any dif

ferences among Chriſtians, are greater than indeed

they are. . . -

But may not I think that you take the word

[juſtification] here in the Proteſtant Senſe, and

not in the Papiſts, when you ſay that they rank

Good-work's-neceſſity as ſtretchi to the Firſt juſtiff

cation 2 No ſure: For, 1. Proteſtants uſe not to

diſtinguiſh of a Firſt and Second Juſtification, which

Papiſts do, but of Juſtification as Begun, Continu

ed, and Conſummate. 2. If it were ſo, it were not

true: For the Firſt juſtification in the Proteſtant

Senſe, is our firſt right to Impunity and Life Eter

mal, freely given to Believery, for the Merity of Chriſtſ

perfeół Righteouſneſ; and Satisfaction. And Papiſts

do not make Good-workſ (unleſs Equivocally fo

called) neceſſary to this; but as a Fruit to fol

low it. -

As
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As for Remiſſion of Sin, I have elſe-where pro

ved, 1. That moſt commonly by that word the

Papiſts mean nothing, but that which we call

Mortification, or Putting away, or deſtroying the

Sin it ſelf,as to the habit and ceaſing the A&.2.That

moſt of them are not reſolved, where the Remift

on of the Puniſhment (which Proteſtants call Re

miſſion of Sin, or Forgiveneſ; ) ſhall be placed:

They differ not much as to its Time, but whether

it be to be called any part of juſtification : Some

ſay, yea; e make it a diſtinâ thing. Moſt de

ſcribe#: by it ſelf, as conſiſting in our.

Remiſſion of, or Deliverance from Sin it ſelf, and

the infuſed habit of Love or Righteouſneſs

(all which we call Sanótification), and the forgive

neſ of the Penalty by it ſelf, not medling with the

Queſtion, whether the latter be any part of the

former ; ſo much are they at a loſs in the Notional

part among themſelves. But they (and we) di

flinguiſh of Forgiveneſs, as we diſtinguiſh of Pe

malties: We have a right to Impunity as to ever

laſting Damnation, upon our firſt being Juſtified ,

but our Right becometh afterward more full, and

many other Penalties are after to be remitted.

S.XIII. Pag. 20. In my 42. Direá. for the Cure

of Church-diviſions, telling the Weak whom they

muſt follow, I concluded, 1. That the neceſſºry

Articleſ ºf Faith muſt be made our omn, and not

taken meerly on the anthority of any 5 and me muſt

in all ſuch thingſ of abſolute neceſſity keep company

with the Univerſal Church. 2. That in Matters of

Peace and Concord the greater part muſt be our

Guide. 3. That in Matters of humane Obedience,

02tr
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our Governours muſt be our Guider. And, 4. In

AMatters of high and diffèult Speculation, the judg

ment of one Man of extraordinary Underſtanding and

Clearneſ, is to be preferred before the Rulers and the

major Vote. I inſtanced in Law, Philoſophy, Phyſick,

Languageſ, &c. and in the Controverſier of the Ob

jeti of Predeſtination; the nature of the Will's Li

berty, Divine Concourſe, the determining way of

Grace, of the definition of juſtification, Faith, &c.]

Here I was intreated before God and my Conſcience,

to ſearch myſelf, with what Deſign or Intent I wrote

thir, and to tell you, Who that Oneº, that we

may know whom to prefer, and to whom, in the Do

ãrine of juſtification, &c.

Anſw. How greatly do you diſhonour your ſelf,

(and then you will impute it to me) by inſiſting

on ſuch palpably abuſive Paſſages 2 Had you not

been better, have filently paſt it by ? I. Doth not

the World know, that Heathens and Chriſtians,

Papiſts and Proteſtants, are Agreed on this gene

ral Rule 2 2. And will you make any believe that

Definition of juſtification is none of theſe Works

of Art, which depend on humane Skill? How

then came you to be ſo much better at it than I?

I find not that you aſcribe it to any ſpecial Reve

lation which you have. And if you ſhould aſcribe

it to Piety, and ſay, Hoc non eſt Artir, ſed Pietatis

opus : I would go to many a good Woman before

you. Nor do you plead general Councils, nor the

Authority of the Church. - 3. And what ſober

Scholar will you make believe, that by laying

down this common Rule, I ſignifie ſome One ſin

gular Perſon, as an Individuum determinatam ,

whom’
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whom therefore I muſt acquaint you with?

Theſe things are below a Grave Divine.

Pag. 21. Where you called me to ſeriouſneſs or

diligence in my ſearch, and I told you by what, and

how many writings, I have manifeſted my almoſt

thirty years Diligence in this Controverſie, and that

I am now grown paſt more ſerious and diligent

Studies; that I might ſhew you what a trifling

way it is, for a Man to wrangle with him that

hath written ſo many things, to tell the World.

what his ſtudiesof this Point have been, and never

to touch them, but to call him a-new to ſerious di

ligence: You now expoſtulate with me, whether

you accuſed me for want of diligence? I talk not of

Accuſing, but I tell you, that I have done my beſt 5

and that it were a poor kind of dealing with your

ſelf, if you had written againſt many, as you

have done againſt me twenty five years ago, and

very often, if inſtead of taking any notice of your

Labours, I ſhould call you now to diligent

Studies.

As for your Leſſon, pag. 22. that tumbling over

many Books without meditation, may breed but Cru

dities, &c. It is very true, and the calamity of

too many of the literate Tribe, who think that

they have deſerved Credit and Reverence, when

they ſay the words which others, whom they

would be 'joymed with, have ſaid before them:

Want of good Digeſtion is a common Diſeaſe of

many that never complain of it, nor feel any pre

ſent trouble by it. -

Pag. 22, 23. You infinuate that about Retratia

tion, which I before detected: I told you when,

and where, I Suſpended or Retratied the Book,

and
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and for what Reaſons, and you preſently feign a

Retractation of the Dočtrine, and of about ſixty

Bookſ of Retractions. -

º, It’s well that pag. 23. you had the juſtice not

to juſtific your [Nec dubito quin imputatam Chriſti

juſtitiam incluſtrit); But to confeſs your Injuſtice,

was too much . It is not your own Retračiation that

you are for, it ſeems.

- S. XIV. Pag. 23, 24. You talk as if my ſup

poſing that both [juſtice] and [Imputation], are

capable of Definitions which are not the Things,

were a Fallacy, becauſe [or] is a disjuuétive; viz.

When I ſay that the Definition of the one, or the

other, is not the Thing. Do you grant it of them

Disjundtively, and yet maintain the contrary of

them Conjunct 2 Yes, you ſay, [Imputed juſtice

cannot differ from its true definition, unleſs you will

have it to differ really from it ſelf]. And, pag. 34.

you ſay, [I am aſhamed you ſhould thur, over and

over expoſe your ſelf— as if ſuppoſing (Definiti

ons) true, they were not the ſame Re, with the De

finitum.— . Good Sir, talk what you pleaſe in pri

vate, to ſuch as underſtand not mhat you ſay, and let

them give you a grand Soqºs for your pain, ; but

you may do well to uſe more Civility to the reaſon of a

Scholar, though he bath not yet worn out hiſ Freſh

man; Gonn |. ".

Anſºr. This is no light or jeſting Matter: The

comfort of Souls dependeth on it. I ſee ſome Men

expect that Reverence of their Scholarſhip ſhould

give them great advantage:... But if one argued

thus with me for Tranſubſtantiation, I would not

turn to him, to cſcape the Guilt of Incivility. If
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If the Definition, and the Definitum, as in que

ſtion now, be the ſame Thing, wo to all the un

learned World, and wo to all Freſhmen, that yet

have not learnt well to define , and wo to all

Divines that differ in their Definitions, except thoſe

that are in the right.

I know that a Word and a Mental Conception,

are not Nothing : They may be called Things, but

when we diſtinguiſh the Things from their Signs,

Names, or Definition, , , we take not the word

[Things] ſolaxly, as to comprehend the ſaid Signſ,

Nameſ, &c. When we ſay, that the Thing defined

is neceſſary, but to be able to Define it, crađtually

to Define it, is not neceſſary (to Salvation) it is

notorious that we take Definition (as Defining)

atlively, as it is Ačius definientiºs and Definire ſure

is not the ſame with the Thing defined. I have

heard before your Letter told me, that Definitum

& definitio idem ſuné: But, I pray you, let us not

quibble almoſt all the World under a ſentence of

Damnation. As long agoas, it is fince I read ſuch

words, I remember our Maſters told us, (I think

Schibler in his Topicks for one ) that when they

are taken Pro termini, Logicis definitio &. definitum

won ſunt idem; but only when they are taken Pro

rebus per eos terminor ſignificatiº 5 and that there

they differ in CModo ſignificandi eſſentiam, the defi

nitum ſignifying the Eſſence confuſedly, and the De

finition diſtinčily. If you will take the Res definita,

for that which is ſtrićtly nothing but Rei conceptus

inadequatus ſºn partialir, (that is, a Specieſ) and

that not as the thing is Exiſtent extra intelleåum,

but as the conception is an operation of the Mind,

ſo I confeſs, that he that hath a true Conception of
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a Species as meerly denominated, or as defined, hath

the ſame conception of it: And alſo the Thing named,

and the Thing defined, is the ſame thing in it ſelf.

Homo & Animal rationale, are the ſame; that is,

it is the ſame eſſence, which is denominated Homo,

and defined Animal rationale. And it is the ſame

Conceptus mentis, which we have (if true) when

we denominate, and when we define. But as

Things are diſtinét from the knowledg and ſigns of

Things, nothing is Rer, that is not exiſtent and

nothing exiſteth but in Singulars (or Individuals):

And as nothing can be defined but a Specier, ſo a

Species, or any Univerſal, is nothing but a Notion,

or Ens rationis, ſave as it exiſtethin the ſaid Indi

viduals. And in the Individuals, it is nothing but

their being as partially, or inadequatly taken, or a

Conceptus objettivus partialis, (whether it be of a

thing really, or only intelleåually partible, or any

thing which our narrow Minds cannot conceive of,

Z/no & ſimplici conceptu attivo). Now if you take

the word [Definition] for the Specieſ, as exiſtent in

Individualſ, it is really a part of the thing; that

is, a Partial obječiive conceptus, or ſomewhat of the

Thing as Intelligible: But this is to take [Definition]

in Senſu paſſivo, for the Thing defined; which our

Caſe diſtinguiſheth. - -

But Sir, I crave your leave, to diſtinguiſh Re

al objećlive Beings, from, 1. The Knowledg.

2. and the Names, and other Logical Organs, by

which we know them, and expreſ; our knowledg

of them : God, Chriſt, Grace, Glory, Pardon,

Juſtification, Sanétification, the Goſpel-Dočtrine,

Precept, Promiſes, Faith, Hope, Love, Obedi

ence, Humility, Patience, &c. are the Res definite
1ſ]
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in our Caſe, not as they are in eſſe cognito, or in

the notion or idea of them, but in eſſe reali. To

Define properly, is either, 1. CMentally to con,

ceive of theſe things; 2. or Expreſſively, to fig

nific ſuch Conceptions,agreeably to the nature of the

things known, or Expºſſively defined : Which is,

if the Definition be perfect, under the notions of a

Genus, and Tifferentia. The Definition as in

Words, isbut a Logical Organ, (as Names are alſo

Notifying ſigns): Mental defining, is but the ſaid di

ſtinä knowledgof the thing defined, and is neither

really the Thing it ſelf, nor uſually of neceſſity to

the Thing: Which two, I ſhall prove diſtinctly as

to the ſenſe of our Caſe. - . -

1. The Definition of Juſtificatiqn, is either our

Diſtinä knowledg, or Expreſſion of it: Juſtificati

on is not our Diſtinči knowledg, or Expreſſion of it:

Therefore the Definition of Juſtification, and Ju

flification, are not the ſame. - --

Juſtification In ſenſu attivo, is not an Aćt of

God, and In ſenſu paſſivo, is the Relative ſtate of

Man thereby effected: But the Definition of Juſti

fication is neither. -

: The Definition of Juſtification , is a work of

Art; but Juſtification is a Work of Grace.

A wicked damnable Man, or 3 damned Devil,

may define Juſtification, and ſo have the Definition

of it 3 but not Juſtification it ſelf. -

The Definition cf Juſtification, Faith, Love,

&c. is Quid Logicum ; but juſtification, Faith,

Love, &c. are things Phyſical and Moral. . . .

A Man is Juſtified (or hath Chriſts Righteouſneſs

imputed to him) in his ſleep, and when he think

- R
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eth not of it; but he hath not the Aétive deft

nition of Juſtification in his ſleep, ºc. -

Other thingſ be not the ſame Really with their

Definition, therefore neither is juſtification, Faith,

&c. -

The Sun is not really the ſame thing with a De

finition of the Sun; nor Light, Heat, Motion,

6-c. A Brute can ſee , taſte, feel, ſmell, that

cannot define them. If you have a Biſhoprick,

becauſe you define a Biſhoprick, or have a Lord

ſhip, a Kingdom, Health, &c. becauſe you can

define them, your Axiome hath ſtood you in good

ſtead.

The Definition is but Explicatio rei : But Rei

explicatio non eſt ipſ, rer. -

Individuals (ſay moſt) are not Definable : But

nothing is truly Rer, but Individuals. Univerſals

as they are in the Mind, are exiſtent Individual Atts,

Cogitationſ, Nitions : As they are out of the Mind,

they are nothing but Individuorum quid intelli

gibile. -

* The Definition of Learning, of a Dočtor, &c.

may be got in a day: If Learning and Dočtorſhip

may be ſo, what uſeleſs things are univerſities and

Books 2 -

Perſwade a hungry Scholar, that he hath Meat

and Drink; or the Ambitious, that he hath Pre

ferment ; or the Covetous, or Poor, that he hath

Money, becauſe he hath in his Mind, or Mouth,

the Definition of it; and quibble him into ſatisfa

Čtion by telling him,that Definitio & definitum ſant

idem re. We know and expreſ; things narrowly by

Names, and largely and diſtinčily by Definition; :

The Definition here, is Explicatio nomini, (as 4,
1774



mal rationale, of the name Homo); and both Nami.

and Definition, as they are Verba mentis vel oria,

or Verborum ſignificatio, are ſurely divers from the

things, named and defined, known and expreſſed;

unleſs by the Thing you mean only the Knowledg,

or Notion of the Thing.

Therefore though Cui competit definitio eidem

quoq; competit definitum, & contra, & quod convenit

definitioni convenit definito: Yºt ſay not that Im

puted Righteouſneſs in Re, is the ſame with the

Tefinition, as it is the Definers ačt. -

By this time you have helpt Men to underſtand

by an Inſtance, why St. Paul ſo much warneth

Chriſtians to take heed left any deceive them by

vain Philoſophy, even by Sophiſtry, and abuſed ar

bitrary Notions."

Reméºhber, Sir, that our Caſe is of grand Im

portance; As it is ſtated in my Dirett. 42. which

you aſſulted; it is [Whether if the Queſtion were

of the Objeći of Predeſtination, of the nature of the

Will's liberty, Divine concourſe, and determining

way of Grace, of the Definition of jujification,

Faith, &c. a few well ſtudied Divines are not here

to be preferred before Authority, and the major Vote.

Such are my words. 1 aſſert, 1. That the Defi

ning of juſtification, Faith, &c. is a work of Art.

2. And I have many and many times told the

World (which you ſeem to ſtrike at) that Chril

ſtians do not differ ſo much in their Real concepti

ons of the Matter, as they do in their Definitionſ.

1. Becauſe Definitions are made up of Ambiguous

wordt, whoſe Explication they are not agreed in ;

and almoſt all Words arc ambiguous till explained ;

and ambiguous Words are not fit to define, or

. R. 2 be
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be defined, till explained. And, 2. Becauſe both

ſelecting fit terms, and explaining them, and or

dering them, are works of Art, in which Men

"are unequal; and there is as great variety of In

tellectual Conceptions, as of Faces. 3. And I

have often ſaid, That a Knowledg intuitive, or a

Simple apprehenſion of a thing as Senſate, or an

Internal experience, or Reflett att, and a general

notion of ſome things,may prove the truth of Grace,

and ſave Souls, and make us capable of Chriſtian

Love and Communion, as being true ſaving Know

ledg. 4. And conſequently I have often ſaid,

that many a thouſand Chriſtians have Faith,

Hope, Deſire, Love, Humility, Obedience, juſti

cation, Adoption, Union with Chriſt, who can de

fine none of theſe: unleſs you will ſpeak equivo

cally of Definition it ſelf, and ſay as good Melan

£ihon, and as Gutherleth, and ſome other Romiſts,

that Notitia intuitiva eſt' definitio , who yet ſay

but what I am flying, when they add, [Vel ſai

tem inſtar definitioniſ). If all are without Faith,

Love, juſtification, Adoption, who cannot give a

true Definition of them, how few will be ſaved 2

How much more then doth Learning to Mens ſal

vation, than Grace? And Ariſtotle then is not ſo

far below Paul, or the Spirit of Chriſt, as we

. (juſtly) believe. . . * *

The Caſe is ſo weighty and palpable, that you

have nothing to ſay; but as you did about the Guilt

of our nearer Parents fins, to yield all the

Cauſe, and with a paſſionate clamour to tell Men

that I miſtake you, or wreſt your words ; of which

I ſhall appeal to every ſober Reader, that will pe

ruſe the words of mine which you aſſault, and yours

aS
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as they are an Anſwer to mine.

In a word, you go about by the abuſe of a tri

vial Axiome of Definitionſ, 1. To ſentence moſt

Chriſtians to Hell, and caſt them into Deſperation,

as wanting the Grace which they cannot define.

2. And to deſtroy Chriſtian Love and Concord,

and tear the Church into as many Shreds, as there

be diverſities of Definitions uſed by them. 3. And

you would tempt us to think much hardlier of your

ſelf, than we muſt or will do $ as if your Faith,

fuſtification, &c. were unſound, becauſe your De

finitions are ſo. -

I know that Unius rei una tantum eſt Definitio,

ſpeaking, 1. Not of the Terms , but the Senſe.

2.And ſuppoſing that Definition to be perfeótly true;

that is, the truth of Intelleãion and Expreſſion con

fiſting in their congruity to the Thing; while the

thing is one and the ſame , the conception and ex

gº which is perfeótly true, muſt be ſo too.

ut, 1. Our underſtandingſ are all imperfect, and

weknow nothing perfectly but Secundum quedam;

and Zanckez ſaith truly, that Nihil ſcitur, if we

call that only Knowledg which is perfeół: And con

ſequently no Mental Definition is perfect. 2. And

Imperfetiions have many degrees. , 3. And our

Termr, which make up that which you know, I

called a Definition in my Dir. 42. (as it is in words)

are as aforeſaid, variºur, mutable, and variouſly

underſtood and uſed. - -

S. XV. Fig. 24. Again you are at it, [Whom

do you mean by that one rare Perſon, whoſe ſingle

judgment is to beſº in the point of juſtifica

tion, and to mhom

--
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Anſw. 1. No one that knoweth not the differ

ence between an Invididuum vagum & determina

tgm. 2. No one that is of ſo hard Metal, as in

deſpite of the plaineſt words, to inſinuate to the

World, that theſe words [A few well-ſtudied ju

dicious Diviner]do ſignifie only one; and that theſe

words [One Man of extraordinary underſtanding and

clearneſs), (is to be preferred before the Rulers and

major Vote, in difficult ſpeculations) do ſignifie one

individuum determinatum in the World,and that the

Speaker is bound to name the Man. No one that

thinketh that Pemble,who in his Wind, Grat.hath al

moſt the very ſame words, ſaid well, and that I

who repeat them, am as criminal as you pretend :

No one who either knoweth not, that almoſt all

the World (even Papiſts) agree in this Rule, or

... that thinketh his judgment fit herein to bear them

all down : No one who , when his abuſes are

brought into the open Sun-ſhine, will rather accuſe

the Light than repent.

But, pag. 25. After ſome words to jeer away

Convićtion, you tell me, [We muſt have ſome bet

ter account of you , quem quibus, than what

you have given us yet. I ſhall take leave to preſent

our indifferent Readers with a more ingenuous and

truer ſtate of the Queſſion, far more ſuitable both to

my plain meaning and theºrſ, of your Di

rečiion. Let the Caſe be this . There iſ One who of

late hith raiſed much duſt among ur, about the grand

Article of juſtification 3 Whether it be by Faith

without Workſ, or by Faith and Workſ too 2 All our

old Rememned Divines on thiſ ſide and beyond the

Sea are unanimouſly agreed, that juſtification iſ by

faith alone, i. e. without Workſ. This one Perſºn

ha:h
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hath often publiſhed his judgment to the contrary—

ſº that a poor Academical Dočior may very rationally

enquire of you, Who in this caſe is to be preferred 2.

That one, or thoſe many? -

Anſºr. There was a Diſputant who would un

dertake to conquer any Adverſary : When he was

asked, How F He ſaid he would pour out upon

him ſo many and ſo groſs untruths, as ſhould leave

him nothing to anſwer congruouſly, but a Mentiris;

and then all the World would judg him uncivil,

and condemn him for giving ſuch an unreverent

auſwer. But you ſhall not ſo prevail with me, but

I will call your Reader to anſwer theſe Queſtions:

1. Whether it be any trucr, that [This is the

clear purport of my Direáion], than it is that I ſay,

There is but one Star in the Firmament, becauſe I ſay

that one Star is more Luminous than many Candler Pº

2. Whether if a diſeaſed Reader will put ſuch

a Senſe upon my words, his Forgery be a true

ſtating of the Queſtion between him and me, with

out my conſent 2 --

3. Whether an intimation that this ONE is ei

ther Unicus, or Primus, ºr Singular, in the defi

mition of Juſtification, or the intereſt of Works,

be any truer, than that he is the only cycéted Mi

niſter in England, While the writings of Bucer,

Ludov. Crocius, job. Bergius, Conrad. Bergius, Calix

tus, Placeus, le Blank, Dave. Gatak. Wott. Preſt. Ball,

and multitudes ſuch are viſible ſtill among us?

4. Whether he deals truly, wiftly, or friendly

with the holy Scripures, and the Proteſtants, who

would perſwäde the Ignorant, that this is the trfe

ſtate of the Controverfie, (Whether it be by Faith

without Workſ, or by Faith and Workſ too, that we
1& 4 - arº
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are juſtified] While the Scripture ſpeaketh both,

and all Proteſtants hold both in ſeveral ſenſes?

And whether this eaſie ſtating of Controverſies,

without more Explication or Diſtinčtion, be wor

thy an Academical Diſputant? . - -

5. Whether it be true or motoriouſly falſe, that

[All our Renowned Divines on this ſide, and beyond

the Seaſ, are agreed], of that in this Queſtion of

the intereſt of Works, which this one contra
dićtcth? -- , , . -

- 6. Whether this Dočtors naked Affirmation here

of be better proof, than that one Mans citation of

the words of above an Hundred (yea many Hunt

dred) as giving as much to Works as he doth, is

of the contrary * . . - - -

* 7. Whether it be an ingenuous way beſeeming

Academics, to talk at this rate, and aſſert ſuch a

flating of the Queſtion and ſuch conſent, without

one word of notice or mention of the Books, in

which I ſtate the Queſtion, and bring all this evi

dence of conſent 2 * -

* 8. If ſuch a Dočtor will needs enquire, whether

the ſecret thoughts of the Writer meant not bim

ſelf, when he pretendeth but to accuſe the Rule

there given, and ſhould enquire but of the mean

ing of the words, whether it ſavour more of

Rationality, or a preſumptuous uſurping the Pre

rogative of God? . . . - • * *

S. XVI. Pag. 27. Though your approach be

wrathful, you are conſtrained to come nearer yet,

And you cannot deny my Rule of Direct, in other

Points, but only thoſe of [High and difficult ſhe

ºnlin] : And do you deny it there? You

- ‘. . . . . . - * * * will



will deal with it but as the application of that

Rule to the Definition, of fuſtification 2 (And ſhall

we loſe your favour, by forcing you to lay by your

Oppoſition as to all the reſt 20 But here you ſay

yóu (exceedingly differ from me] ; Or elſe you

would be aſhamed of ſo much Combating in the

dark: Exceeding oft ſignifieth ſome extream.

Your Reaſons are, i. Tou hold not the Dołłrine

of juſtification to be properly of Specnlative concern,

but wholly Pratlical : Where yet you confeſs, that

in all Pračiical knowledg, there be ſome antecedent

eontemplations of the Nature, Properties, End, Ob

jeći, and that to know the certain number of Paces

home-mard, is a Speculative nicety]. -

Anſw. And can you find no fairer a ſhift for

diſagreement 2 I would ſuch as you made not the

Doctrine of Juſtification too little Pradical 2 I

am far from thinking that it is not Practical : But

is not a Logical definition the opening the Nature,

Properties, End, Objeti, or ſome of theſe which

you call Contemplations 2 Make not plain things

dark, Sir : The uſe of Art is not to ſhut the Win

dows, and confound Mens Minds. I take all

Theologie to be together, Scientia-affettiva-pračiica;

for our Intelleti, Will, and Prattice, muſt be poſ

ſeſt or ruled by it : But it is firſt Scientia, and we

muſt know before we can will and pračiiſe. And

though all right knowledg tend to Practice, yet

forgive me for telling you, that I think that many

holy Perſons in Scripture and Primitive times, lo

ved and practiſed more than you or I, who knew

not how to form an exact Logical Definition. And

that he that knoweth the things of the Spirit ſpi

ritually, by Scripture Notions, may pračtiſe them

- - -- - - - -
aS
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as fully, as he that knoweth and ſpeaketh them in

the Notions of Ariſtotle; or elſe the School-Men

excel the Apoſtles. Though ambling be an eaſie

Pace, which Horſes are taught by Gives and Fet

ters, it followeth not that a Horſe cannot travel

as far in his natural pace. When you have ſaid

all, Logical defining ſhall be a work of Art, and

the Church ſhould not be torn , and Soulf ſhall not

be damned, for want of it. He that Loveth, Be

lieveth, Hpeth, Obeyeth, and by doing them hath

a reflecting perception what they are, and hath

but ſuch a knowledg of the Goſpel as may be had

without a proper Definition, ſhall be ſaved.

2. Pag. 28, 29. you ſay, [Nor is the Dotirine of

fuſtification ſo high and difficult, but that the mean

eſt Chriſtian may underſtand it ſufficiently to Salva

tion, ſo far as words can make it intelligible].

Aaſn'. Your own blows ſeem not to hurt you.

I thank you for granting ſo much hºpe to the mean

eff Chriſtianſ. But what's this to your Caſe ?

1. Do the meandſt Chriſtians know how to define

Juſtification, and all the Grace which they have 2

2. Are they acquainted with all the [Words that

ſhould make it intelligible Pl

Pag. 29. you add, [You have done little ſervice

to your weaker Chriſtians to perſwade them otherwiſe

(as well as to the great bleſſed Charter of Salvation)

and to lead them out of the plain road into Woods

and Mazer, to that one Man of extraordinary judg

ment and Clearneſ, 3 no body muſt know what his

Name is, or where he dwellſ, and ſo to whirle them

about till you have made them giddy–).

Anſºr. How eaſie is it to talk at this rate for

any Cauſe in the World 2 Is this Diſputing or.
- On

y
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ſoning? Cannot I as eaſily ſay thus againſt you ?

But the queſtion is of Things viſible: I willingly

appeal to any intelligent impartial Divine, who

will read. you and I have written of Juſtifi

fication, which of us it is that hath done more to

bring Men out of Woods and Mazes, into the plain

eſt Road 2 Let them, that have leiſure for no more,

read but my Preface to my Diſput. of juſtif. and

mark which ſide wrongeth weak Chriſtians, and the

Charter of Salvation.

S. XVII. Pag. 29. you add, [Sir, I underſtand

ſºmething at theſe yearſ, without your Tutorage,"of

the duty both of Paſtors and People: But I know not

what you mean to make the way to Heaven (revealed

ſufficiently to all, &c.) to be a matter of high ab

ſtruſ& Speculation, as if none but great Scholars,

and Men of extraordinary judgment, could by the

right uſe of Scripturer, and other ordinary common

meanſ, be able to find it out, till they have meanwith

that Elis, &c.T -

Anſw. Still I ſee we ſhall agree whether you

will or not : O, Sir, it is,juſt the contrary that I

wrote for: And I need but repeat your words to

anſwer you. I am not diſparaging your under- .

ſtanding, otherwiſe than you may ſo call the vin

dicating of needful truth: Nor did I ever preſume

to offer you my Tutorage : You ſpeak all this with

too much tenderneſs. But that which I have writ

ten almoſt all my Books of Controverſie againſt, is

this making the Way to Heaven more difficult and

bewild ring, than the Scriptures inake it. Therc

fore it is that I have perſwaded Men to lay leſs

fireſs on arbitrary humane Notions: But the que-.

ſtion
-
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ſtion is now, whether it be your Courſe or mine,

that is guilty of this? Are Logical Definition, the

neceſſary Way to Heaven & Doth the Scripture ſuffi

ciently reveal ſuch Definitions to all & Do all ordi

nary Believer, by the uſe of the Scripture, know

how to define & Do not Logicians make true de

fining one of the ſureſt ſigns of clear and accurate

knowledg? Why ſhould you and I diſpute thus

about Matters of Fa& 2 I know by the principles

of Conformity, that your Judgment is not like

to be narrower than mine about the ſtate of deter-.

rhinate Individuals: I ſuppoſe you would take as

many to the Lord: Supper as Believers, as I would,

and abſolve as many, and pronounce as many ſated

at Buryal. Let you and I call but a dozen of the

next Families together, and deſire every Man and

Woman of them, to give you a Definition of Ju

ſtification, (out of the hearing of the reſt) and if

they all give you a true definition, and one definition,

I wiſ, write a Retractation. I know you not;

but by your now telling me, of your underſtanding

of the duties of Paſtors and People, I may ſuppoſe

that you have been a Paſtour, (elſe——). . And if

ſo, that you have had perſonal conference with

moſt (if not all) of your Flock. If you have

found them all ſuch able concordant Definers of ju

ſtification, you have had a more learned Flock than

I had. I doubt your Learned Scholars could not

do it, till they met with ſome ſuch Elias or Ari

ſtotle, as you! Yea, let us take only ſuch as by their

Lives we commonly judg truly Godly Chriſtians:

And if all theſe give you one and a true definition

of Juſtification, then do you tell them that Deft

ming is no ſuch difficult work, but ordinary Chri

. - ſtians
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ſtians may and doattain it, and I that make it diffi.

cult, make the way to Heaven difficult, for De

fining is the way to Heaven: But if not one of

many Score or Hundred (till you teach them a

new) do give you a true and the ſame Definiti

on 5 I will go on and ſtill ſay, that They wrong

Soulf, the Goffel, and the Church, who pretend ſuch

neceſſity and facility of defining, and will cenſure,

reproach, or damn all that agree not with them in

a Definition, when they have as real though leſs

diffinil a knowledg of the thing.

I doubt not but you know how much difference

there is among Learned Men about Definitions

themſelves in general: Whether, they belong to,

Metaphyſicks, Lbgicks, or Phyſicks? Whether De

finitio Phyſica (as Man is defined per Animam, Cor

pur & ºnionem) be a proper Definition: Whether

a true Logical and Phyſical definition ſhôuld not be

the ſame 2 whether Tjefinitio obječiiva be properly

called Definitio, or only Formali, 2 Whether Ac

cidents may be properly defined 2 An Genus defi

miri pºſit 2 An part Logica definiri pºſit # An indi
vidua poſſint definiri P (Inquit Hurtado, Negari non

Pºttſ Individuis definitio ſubſtantialis 5 & quidem

eſſentialis Phyſice; eſt enim de eſſentia hujus hominis

bec anima cum hoc Corpore; Imo & eſſentialis Me

taphyſice— fi individua rečie pºſſent penetrari, ill

rum definitio eſſet omnium perfeciiffima) An ea que

differant definitione diffinguantur realiter P With a

multitude ſuch. And is the Art of Defining ſo

eaſie, as that ordinary Chriſtians ſalvation muſt lie

upon it, when ſo many things about Defining are

among the ſubtileſ: Dočtors undetermined 2 . d

An



And as ignorant as I am, while you ſuppoſe me

unable to define juſtification; I would wiſh you

(not for my ſake.but theirs) that you will not ſºn:
tence all as unjuſtified to Damnation, that are not

more skilful in defining than I, and that you will

not reject all ſuch from the Sacrament and Com

munion of the Church. -

S. xviii. Yet again, pag. 30... you tell me, [I

cannot well ſwallow down in the lump what you

would have me and others to do, when you dirett uſ to

prefer that one Man befºre the Rulers and majority

ºf votes, till you acquaint us who, that Gentleman

is , º what ſort of Rulers and Majorities you

1726.4% |. -

Anſº. What you cannot ſwallow you muſt

leaveſ i will not cram or drench you. I could with
for your own ſake, that you had not thus often

told the world of ſuch a Malady, as that muſt

needs be which hindreth your ſwallow . When,
1. You your ſelf receive the ſame Rule in other

Íñſtances, and make all this ſtir againſt it only, as

to the Definition of juſtification, even the Logical

definition, which is Atiu, definientis, called Deft

iſi, formali, and not the Definitio objºiva, as
the Ipſum definitum is by ſome improperly called.

2. Aºd when the words in that Inſtance are not

[0 NE M A NI but [a few Men] which your
#yes may ſtill ſce; and when in the General di

raion where one Man is mentioned, therº is no

figh word as [that one Man], or the lºſt intimi

tion of an Individuum determinatum ; You greatly
wrong your Honour by ſuch dealing? As You do

by adding,
1. For
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1. *[For the ſingle Perſon (that Monarch in Divi

nity) to whom we are upon differences to make our

Appeals, &c.]

Anſw. If you hold on thus to talk as in your

ſleep, and will not ſhut your Chamber-door, but

commiſſion the Preſs to report your words to the

World, how can your beſt Friends ſecure' your

reputation 2 Is not all this talk of ſingle Perſon,

and Monarch" in Divinity, and Appealſ, the effects

of a Dream, or ſomewhat worſe? Theſe Fittionſ

will ſerve no honeſt ends. But you next come

indeed to the true difficulty of the Caſe, and ask:

[Ibeſeech you Sir, how ſhall your ignorant or weak

er Chriſtian be able to judg of fitneſ; 2– He had

need to have a very competent meaſure of Abilitier

himſelf, who is to give bir verdići of anothers,

This is very true and rational: But it concern

ethyou as much as me to anſwer it, unleſs you will

renounce the Rule. And ſeeing you grant it in

other Inſtances, if you pleaſe to anſwer your own

queſtion as to thoſe other, you have anſwered it as

to this: And if you will not learn of your ſelf, I

am not ſo vain as to think, that you will learn of

inc.

In caſe of Subtiltier which depend upon Wit,

and Art, and Induſtry, in that proportion which

few, even faithful Men attain, I remember but

one of theſe ways that can be taken , Either whol

ly to ſuſpend ourjº and not to reddle

with them, till we can reach them our ſilves ; Or

to take them fide humana, or as probabilities on the

Credit of ſome Men, rather than others: As to

the firſt, I am for as much ſuſpenſion of Judgment,
25
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as will ſtand with the part of a Learner (where we

muſt learn 3 and in uſeleſs things for a total ſuſ

penſion). . But where Learning is a duty, all Men

come to Knowledg by degreer, and things uſually

appear to them in their probability, before they ap

pear in aſcertaining evidence. Therefore here the

Queſtion is, Whoſe judgment I ſhall take as moſt

probable 2 (Were the caſe only, how far we ſhould

Preach our Judgment to others, thefe Rulers muſt

more determine; or if it were, How to manage

our Judgment ſo as to keep Unity and Concord, the

Church, or majºr Vote muſt over-rule us). But it

being the meer judgment or Opinion that is in que

ſtion, either we muſt adhere to the Judgment,

1. Of Rulers asſuch, 2. Or the major Vote as ſuch,

3. Or to thoſe that are moſt Excellent in that part of

Rnowledg: Why ſhould I waſte time to give you

the Reaſons againſt the two firſt, which, are com

monly received 2 When even the Papiſtſ, who go

as far as any I know living in aſcribing to One

Man, and to major Votes, yet all agree, that a fem'

ſubtile Dottors, yea one in the things in which he

excelleth, is to be preferred before Pope or Council:

And therefore the Scotiſts prefer one Scotuſ, Lyche

tur, Memiſt, Rada, &c. before a Pope or Multi

tude, and ſo do the Nominals, one Ockam, Gre

gory, Gabriel, Hurtado, &c. and ſo the other

Sects. - - . .

The thing then being ſuch as neither you, nor

any Man can deny, the difficulty which you urge,

doth preſs you and all Men : And it is indeed one

grand calamity of Mankind, and not the leaſt hin

dcrance of Knowledg in the World; that he that

hath it not, knoweth nºt what another hath, but by
- - - dark
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Bark Conjećtures. 4. And therefore Pirehisthi

Pupils know not, who is their beſt Tutor: Thd

hearers that are to chuſe a Teacher, hardly know

whom to chuſe; for, as you ſay truly, he muſt

know much that muſt judg of a knowing Man. ,

God hath in all Arts and Sciencer given ſome

few Men an excellency of Wit and Reach above the

generality of their Profeſſion, and they have a

more clear and ſolid, Judgment: If all Men could

but know who theſe be, the World would in one

Age be more recovered from Ignorance than it hath

been in ten, ...But the power of the Proud, and the

confidence of the Ignorant , and the number of all

thºſe, and the Slanders and Scorn, and perviſh

Wranglings of the common Pride and Ignorance

againſt thoſe few that know what they know not, is

the Devils great means to fruſtrate their endeavouri,

and keep the world from having knowledg, T is

is certain and weighty Truth, and ſuch as you

ſhould make no. Malignant, applications of, nor

ſtrive againſt. Mankind muſt needs acknowledg it.

Yout urgent queſtioning hers |Do you not mean your

fºlf?] doth but expoſe you to pity, by opening that

which you might have concealed. . . . . . . . .

And to your Queſtion I ſay, could I enable

all Ignorant Men to know who are the beſt Teach

cys, I ſhould be the grand Benefactor ºf the World;

ut both the blºſing of excellent Teachers, and alſo

of acquaintance with them and their worth, is given

by God, partly as it pleaſeth Him, freely, even to

the unworthy, and partly as a Reward to thoſe

that have been faithful in a little , and obeyed low

er helps ; (for there is a Worthineſſ to be found in

fome Houſes, where the Preacher comºth with the

- S wice:
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voice of Peace; and unworthineſ, which of depri.

veth Men of ſuch Mercies.) Both abſolutely Free.

Grace, and alſo Rewarding-Grace, do here ſhew

themſelves. * . . . . . . .

But yet I add, 1. That Light is a ſelf-demon

ſtrating thing; and will not eaſily be hid.: 2. And

thoſe that are the Children of Light, and have been

true to former helps and convićtions, and are wil

ling to ſell all for the Peatl, and fear notbeinglo

ſers by the price of Knowledg, but would baye it

whatever Labour or Suffering it muſt coſt, and

who ſearch for it impartially and diligently, and

forfeit it not by Sloth, or a fleſhly 3, proud, or

worldly Mind, theſe, I ſay, are prepared to diſcern

the Light; when others fall under the heavy Judg

ment of being deceived by the Wranglingr, Scorne;

Clamours and Threatnings of PROllſ). IGNO

RANCE. And thus one Auguſtine was a Light

in his time, and though ſuch as Proſper, Fulgen

tius, &c. knew him, Pelagius, and the Maſſilienfer

wrangled againſt him: And Luther; Melančihon,

Bucer, Phagius, Zuinglius,Galvin, Mºſtulus, Zanchius

were ſuch in their times; and ſome diſcerned them

to be ſo, and more did not : If Men muſt have

gone by the judgment of Rulers, or the major

Vote of Teachers, what had become of the Re

formation? If you can better direct Men how to

diſcern Gods Gifts and Graces in His Servants, do

it, and do not cavil againſtit. - . . . . . g . .

* As for your [One ſingle Proteſtant in ſuch a caſe

as juſtification], and your [Iriſh it be not your

meaning] Pag. 31, they deſtrue no further anſwer,

nor I all the anger, pag. 31, 32, 33.

… " - S. xix.

\
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S. XIX. But pag: 34. Note again, 1. That it

is not Objetlive Definitions, (as ſome call them)

but ELogical Artificial Definitions, ſuppoſed to

be Mºns needful Atif, which you ſay are Re, the

ſame with the Definitum. 2. And that yet you

muſt have it [ſuppoſed that theſe Definitions are

true}. “And I ſuppoſe that few Good Chriſtians

cottiparatively know a true one, no, nor what a

Definition.(or the Genus and Differentia which con

ſtitute it) is, º * , , º: " :: ; },

‘You ſay, [I abſºlately deny what you ſo raſhly

apºr, that the Definition of juſtification is controver

ted ºy the greateſt Divineſ : Thiſ if one of your libe

ral Ditiates : The Keformed Divineſ are all, I think,

before you; agreed about the nature ºf juſtification,

- its Cauſer, 8tc. and conſequently cannot differ about .

the Definition]; * “ . . . *** * * * . . - t

- 4Anjiv. 1. But what if all Divines were ſo a.

greed 2 So are not all boneſt Men and Women that

inaſthave Corbmunion withius: Therefore make

not Peffnition; more neceſſary than they are, nor as

#eceſſary as the Thing. . . . . . . .”

tº 2. You muſt be conſtrained for the defending

- of theſe words, to come off by ſaying, that you

iftieant, That though they agree not in the Word?,

-or Eºgical terms of the Definition , but one faith,

This is the Gentº, and thiſ is the Differentia, and

another that it is not this but that ; one ſlith tha,

and another that is the Formal, or Material Cauſt,

-&c, yet de re, they mean the ſame thing , weie

they ſo happy as to agree in their logical defining

terms and notions: And if you will do in this,

as you have done in your other Qgarrº!, comé of

by faying as I ſay, and ſhewing Men the power.

-- * … S 2. of
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me

of Truth, though you do it with never ſo much

anger, that you muſt agree, I ſhall be ſatisfied, that

the Reader is delivered from your ſnare, and that

Truth prevaileth, what ever you think or ſay of

. But becauſe I muſt now anſwer what you ſay,

and not what I firſee yºu nil, or muſt ſay, I muſt

add, that this paſſage ſeemeih to ſuppoſe that your

Reader liveth in the dark, and hath read very little

of Juſtification. 1. Do all thoſe great Divines,

who deny the Imputation of Chriſt; aftive Righte

owſneſs, and take it to be but juſtitia Perſºne, non

Meriti, and that we are Juſtified by the Paſſive only,

agree with their Adverſaries, who have written

againſt them, about the Definition and Cauſes of

3uſtification * will any Man believe you,who hath,

read Olevian,7/rfine, Paréuſ, Scultetuſ, Piſcator, Ca

rolur Molineus, Wendeline, Beckman, Alſtediuſ,

Camero, with his followers in France, Forber, with

abundance more, who are for the Imputation of

the Paſſive Righteouſneſs only 2 Were Mr. Anib.

Wotton, and Mr. Balmford, and his other Adver

ſärics, of the ſame Opinion in this?, Was Mr.

Bradſhaw ſo ſottiſh as to write his Reconciling

Treatiſe of Juſtification in Latine and Engliſh, toº.

reduce Men of differing minds to Concord, whiles
he knew that therewas no difference, ſo much-asinº

the Definition?Was hemiſtakenin reciting the great ,

differences about their Senſes of Imputatiºn of Chifff.

Righteouſneſs, if there were none at all? Did Mr.

Gataker as ree with Luciur and Piſcator, when he

wrote againſt both (as the cztreams) * Did Mr.

Watton , and John Goodwin, agree with Mr. G.

Walk r, and Mr. Roborough & Doth Mr. Lawſºn,

- iſl
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in his Theopolitica agree with you, and ſuch others? .

Doth not Mr. Cartwright #ere differ from thoſe that

hold the Imputation of the Aétive Righteouſ.neſs 2 - O - ". '''', :: * * ( . •. l, - " . -

what abundance of Proteſtant, do place Juſtifi

cation only in Fugivenſ of Siny.” And yet as ma

ny (I know not which is the greater ſide) do
makeº: part, and Imputation

of Righteºuſneſ; another, And how many make

Forgiven ſºng part of Jülification, but a Concomi
tant?"#º Imputation of Righ

-

trouſuf.jputſ Accepting us as Righteouſ, for the

ſake, !. itſº§ºj
(viz. as the Méritorious Caufº). And Pareu tºlſ;

us, that they are of four 6pinions, who are for
Chriſt; Ri; hteouſneſs imputed, ſome for the Paſſive.

only; ſºme for the Paſſive and Ajive, ſºme for the

Puffive,*Aiive, and Hubiinal, ſome for theſe three

and the Divine. An who knoweth not that ſome.

here to diſtinguiſh Cauſes and Effiéts, as that our

Original. Sin (or Habitual fly ſome) is pardoned

for Chriſts Original (and Habitual Holineſs: Our ,

Omiſſions for ſhri, Alive obedience, and out Com
miſſiºnſ fºr His Puffive 'Or as moreby hatch iſs

Pfive Righteouſ ºff as Satisfiction, fiveth us

from Helior Puniſhment, and His Aşive as meri

toiious, procureth Life as the reward 2 when ma

ny others, rejecting that Diviſion, ſay , That both

freedom from Puniſhment, and right to Glory are

the conjūnēt effects ºf His Habitual, Aëtive, and

Paſſivei igº tºouſº, as an entire Cauſe (in is

kind), as Guil. Forbes, Grotiuſ, Bradſhaw, and

others truly ſay: Beſides that many conclude with

Garakºr, that theſe are indecd but one thing and
- - - t S 3 - tif ºt,
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effe&, (t6 be Glorified, amd no* to .be Damned or.

Puni/hcd)5 ficing, iiot tobe Glorificd.is the Pæna

damni, and that the remitting9f the whole Pemaliy

damni& fenfur, and fo of all Sin of Omiflión and -

Cornmi(Tiom, is our whgle Juftification. .'.. , ,

- And I nced not tell ány Man that hätb read fuch

Writers, that tlicy ordinarily diftinguith of Ju

fìification, and give not the fame Definition of onq

fortas of another, nor of the Name in one Senfè as

in another. _ . . . . '. ... . . . . .

Many confeß (whom you. may read in Guil.

Forber, and Vinc, le Blanck.) that the word [ju

fifie] is divcrs. times.takem in Scriptuic (as the

Papifi* do).as including, Sanäification: And fo

(aith Beza againft Ilyricus, pag. 2 18, as cited by

G. Forber, [Si fufiificatiumem generaliter accipiat,

ut interdum ufurpatur ab Apoftolo , San&iificatis non

erit ejus effèius,fèd parr aut fpeciei] : Andas I find

him (mihi) pag. 179. %uamvir fuffificationis, mo

meu interdum gemeraliter accipiatur pro omni illius

_ 3uftitiæ dono quam a patre in Chrijio, accipimur,
&c. - - - - , • ,. *.*

And how little are we agreed whether Reconci

liatiom be a part of jujiification or not ? Yca, or

, Adoption either ? Saiti Illyricus, [Hoc affirmo, reéie

poffe dici fuffificationem effe Caufüm omnium benefi

-ciorum fèquentium : Nam jufiificatio eji plena Recom

ciliatio cum Deo, quæ nor facit ex hoftibus filio* Dei:}

' To which Beza ibid, faith, (difiinguithing of Re

conciliation) Neutro modo idem eft Reconciliatio ac

, fufiificatio. — Si Remiffio peccatorum gi jufiificatio

. ni, Definitio, quod negáre jion aufis, &c.TJ

Of ihc thrcé forisór parts of Chrilts Rightcouf.

ncfsim, utcd to make upthrcc parts of our Juftifica
j • • • • • • -' - . - tiom,
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tion, ſee him de Predeſt., pag. 405. Col. 2, which

Perkins and ſome others alſo follow. . . . .

Ölevian (as all others that groſly miſtake not

herein) didº
i! t -

fulfilled all the Law in Chriſt; and that our righ

teouſneſs conſiſteth only in the Remiſſion of Šin,
and right to Life#: É. us for anothers

. Butº: ſtill on the contrary, and

in his Epiſtle to Oleviº, (pag:248.Epiſt.35.) faith,

Quid vanius eſt quam faſtum arbitrari, Ani Legem

Moºfjºrit 2 Atqui lex non tantum prohibet fieri

quodvetat.--— verum precipit quod jubet.— Er

go qui prohen peccatore cenſetur in Chriſto, mortem

quidºn ºffsgeri; ſºd quo jure vitam preterea petet,

wiftonnem juſtitiam Legis in eodem Chriſto impleve

rit? (This is the Doctrine which Wotton and Ga

taker (in divers Books largely) and Bradſhaw, af

'ter many others do Confute. Yet ſaith he, N

'que veroid obſtat, quominus noſtra juſtificatio Remiſ:

-º: apie & retie definiatur], which is

a contradićtion.” Yet was he for Love and Gen

tleneſs in theſe differences; ibid. -

Yet gu. & Reſp. Chriſt.pag: 670. He leaveth out

Chriſts original Habitual Righteouſneſs, [Non illa

eſſentialir que Deitaris eſt, mec illa Habitualis, ut

italsguar, Purita, Carnir Chriſti. | 3a e quºm

non diſtingueret Offander fadiffime eſt hallucinatur.

. And ibid. 670, he giveth us this deſcription of
* Juſtification.” ‘’’’ wº,

* - Qi, guid juſtificationem vocat Paulus hoc loco º

R. Ilad quo fuſli fina; , id eff, couſine perfäi,

integri, &akaiſor º, &Mauci, ut pleniſſime, non

tantum aboleatur quicquid in nobir toti in eſt turpi

tudinir, qua Den; ſumme purus offendi ullo mids

- -" S 4 pºſit,

-

...that God did not judg us to have
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poſit, werum etium in not comperiatur quicquid in had

humana natura uſque adeo poteſt eum deleåare, u.

illud vita eterna pro bona ſºa voluntate coronet].

' ' Yet (as in his Annot. in Rom. 8.30. Ó alibi) he

confeſſ:th that juſtification in Scripture, ſometime

is taken for Santlification, (or as including it) ſo

he taketh our sanāification to contain the Hmpu

tation of Chriſts Sanétity to us. (Qu. & Reſp.

pag, 67.1.). I. Dica noſtra, Perſonas, imputata ip

fius perfäaſanāitate & integritate, plene ſanāas ºr

integrat, acproinde Patri acceptar, non in nobir ſed

in Chriſto cenſemur. 2. And next the Spirits San

&ifications and thus Chriſt is made Sanélification

to us." ºr ºn tº - * *

Dr. Twiſe, and Mr. Pemble, Vind. Grat, diſtin

guiſh of Juſtification as an Immanent Ağ in God

f. Eternity, and as it is the notice of the former

in our Conſciences: But doubtleſs the commoneſt

Definitions of Juſtification agree with neither of

theſe: And Pemble of juſtification otherwiſe de

fineth it (as Mr. fºſſºp faith Dr. Twiſe did).

Lud. Crocius Syntag, pag, 1219. thus defineth

it, [faſtificatio Evangelica eſtatiss Divinegratie,

qua Deus adoptat peccatorem periapprobationen obe

dientie Legiſ in ſponſore atime intercºſore Chriſło,

& per Remiſſionempeccatorsmac juſtitie inputati

- ºnem in to qui perfidem Chriſſa eſt infituſ]. And

... ſaith, page 1223. Fides ſºla juſtifican quatemur no

... at Obedientiam quandam expedianten promiſſionim

- at donum gratuitum— & appoiſitºr illiobedientie

- que non fixpeãat premiſſionem at donum amnino gratu

ituin ſedat mercedem propoſitam ſub Conditione operit

& elicuºus prater acceptatiousm & gratitudinem debitam,

- ***ſka Natura in omni donatione quamvir gratuita- - -

-

“ . . -

requiri
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requiri ſºlet. Et ejuſmodi Obedientia peculiarites

opus ab#. & Latini, prºprie Meritum disiur;

& qui ſubhseconditione obedinnt Operantes vocantur,

Rom.4.4.& 11.6. This is the truth which I

aſſert... . .ºz. . . . . . . . .

Conrad. Bergius Prax. Cathol. diſ 7, pag. 983.

tells us that the Breme Catºchiſm thus openeth the

Matter? [...Qu. guomodo juſtificatur Homo coram

Dee 2 tº R. Accipit Homo Remiſſionem peccatorum'

-&- feſtificatur, boe ºff, Grutus fit 'coram Deo in vera

Converſione; perſalam fiden, per Chriſtum, fine pro

prio Merita 6 dignitate. A 2, … º- -

Cocceius diſp. de via ſalut, de Juſt. pag. 189.

Originalis Chriſti juſtinia correſpondet noſtro Originali.

peccato, &c. vid. cat, plºravid defeder. . .

Macºvius Colleg. de juſtif diſtinguiſheth Juſtifi

: cation into Atlive and Paſſive, and ſaith, juſtifica

tio Adiva ſignificat abſolutionem Dei, quº Hominem

rewmeia, reats abſºlvit : And he would prove this

to be before Faith, and citeth for it (abuſively)

Pareu, and Tiſſanus, and thinketh that we were

"abſolved from Guilt from Chriſts undertaking our

… Debt, Theſ: 12, thus arguing, [Cujm debita º:
- Creditorem aliqui, recepit exſolvenda, & Creditor

itius ſºmfionem: ita acceptut, at in ea acquieſcat,

ille jam ex parte Creditoris liber ºff a debiti, Atque

Eletiorum omnium in ſingulari debita apud Deum

Patrem-Chriſtus, ex-quo fatius eſt Mediator, recepis

* exulvenda, & Deus Pater illum ſponſionem acceptavit,

s &c., Paſſive juſtification,which he ſuppoſeth to be

- our application of Chriſts Righteouſneſs to our

ſelves daily as oft-as we offend. Th. 5. (And

part 4-diff, 22, he maintaincth, that There are no

“ . . . . . . . * --> Diſ.
-----

-
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to be the Formal Cauſe.

Piſºſitionſ to Regeneration). Others of his mind
I paſs by. - - - - - - - - - ****

Spanhemius Diſput: de juſtif. faith, that [The

Form of Paſſive fuſtification conſiſteth in the appre

benfion and ſenſe of Remiſſion of Sin and Imputa

tion of Chriſts Righteouſneſs in capable Subjećts]

grofly : Whereas Aétive Juſtification (juſtifican:

tiº) ever immediately cauſeth Paſſive (#iftºniº.

mem juſtificati) which is nothing but the effect of

the Active, (or as moſt call it, Aáio st in patiente):

And if this were the Apprehenſin, and Šºć.
aforeſaid ) of Pardon and imputed Ri hteouſneſs,

then a Man in his ſleep were unjuſtified, and ſoºf

Infants, e.g. For he that is not Paſſively juſtified,

is not at all juſtified, " " ' "

; I told you ciſ--where, that the syn.fºilſ.

de juſtif pig. 413. Th; 23: ſăith, That Chriſts

Righteoutneſs is both the Meritorious , Material,

. Formal Cauſe of our Juſtification.

What Fayus, and Davenant, and other fiy of --

th: Fºrmal Cauſe, viz. Chriſts Righteouſneſ; impu
ted, I there ſhewed: Andº:

jº dºnany others, deny Chriſ's Righteouſneſs
- * . . . . . . . . . . q = ~ * ~*

Wendeline defineth Juſtification thusº:
Lib. 1. c.25, p. 603.) fºſſificatio ºff adio beige
twita, qua peccatorer Eletti, maledićiioni legis ob

mºxii, prºpter juſtitiamſºn ſatiſfadiomem chriftifide

applicatam & a Deo inputatam, coram tribunali Di

zino, remſir peccatir, a maledidiome Legiſ abſºlvun

tur & juſti cenſentur. , Ahd pag. 615, 616. He

maintaineth that [Obedientia adiva, fiproprie &

*rate lequamur, non ºff materia noire juſtifica

*il, mec imputatur mobit, ita ut niftra cºnſtaur,
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è nobis propter eam peccata remittaniur, & debitum

legi * pro nobis fòlvatur 5 quemadmodum Paffiva per

imputationem cenfetmr meffra, &c. Et poft.[Si dictu

Chrijfum faëìum effè hóminem pro nobir, hoc elt, no

flro bino, cjnc?ditur : Si pro' njbir, boc e#, noftro loco,

negatwr : guod enim Chrijiuf noftro loco fecit , &

faétur eff, id itor nox tenemur facere &• fieri, &c.

Rob. Abbot approyeth of Thompfoni Definition

of Evangelical Jütiification, (pag. i53.) that it is,

gua pænitenti & Credenti remittuntur peccata, &

jur vit4 <terme conceditur per &- prºpter Chrifti obe

aientiam illi imputatam ; (Which is found, taking

Imputatam foundly, ashe doth). : ' '_

', foh. Crccius, Difp. I. p. 5. thus defineth it,

[Aäiio Dei qua ex gratia propter fàtisfaäionem Chrijfi

peccatoribur, in Chrijium totius Mundi redemptorem

amicum, vere credentib* r gratis fine operibuir , aut

meritir proprii, omnia peccata remittit, &- jujiitiam

Chrijii impuiat ad fui nominis gloriam & illorum fa

* lutem «ternam. And he maketh only[Chrif* fullfa

t*fa£iion for Sin,to be the Impulfive-External, Meri

toriatu, and Material Caufé, as being that which is

`imputéd to us 5 and the Form of Juflification to

bc the Remiffìon of Sin, Original and Atiual, or the

Imputauion of Chriff r. Righteoufitef; (which he ma

keth to be allone) or tbe Imputation of Faitb for

Righteoufi:f$]. ' • - …

... Saith Eithop Dom-name qf Jufiif. p. 3o5. [Tobe

Formaliy Righteou by Chrif*Righteoufufì imputed,

. never any of ur, fùr ough* I know, affirmcd. The

I. Iikc faith Dr. Prideaux, when yet very many Pro

tcfiants affirm it. . , -

Should I here [et togcther forty or fixty Defini

' tioiis of Proteftadts verbatim, and thew youĘ
muC
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much they differ, it would be unpleaſant, and tedi

ous, and unneceſſary. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

And as to thoſe ſame Divines that Dr. Tully na

meth as agreed, Dr. Davenants and Dr. Fields

words I have cited at large in my Confeſ, ſaying

the ſame in ſubſtance as I do', as alſo Mr. Scudders,

and an hundred more, as is before ſaid, ºr "

And let any ſober Reader decide this Controverfie.

between us, upon theſe two further Couſiderations.

1. Peruſe all the Corpus, Confeſſionam, and ſee

whether all the Reformed Churches give us a De

finition of Juſtification, and agree inbthat Defi

nition: Yea, whether the Ghurch of England in

its Catechiſm, or its Articles, have any proper De

finition: Or if you will call their words a Deftº

nition, I am ſure it’s none but what I do: conſent"

to. And if a Logical Definition were by the Church'º

of England and other Churches held neceſſary to

Salvation, it would be in their Catechiſms (if not."

in the Creed): Or if it were held, neceſſary to "

Church-Concord, and Peace,and Love, it would be."

in their 'Articles of Religion, which they ſubſcribe.”

2. How can all Proteſtants agree of the Lºgical

Tefinition of Juſtification, when 1. They agree."

not of the ſenſe of the word [juſtifie, Jº and of the “

ſpecies of that Juſtification which Paul and fame, it

fpeak of Some make Juſtification to include Parrº

don, and Sinđificatiº (ſº this woºds in Gº
Forbes, and Le Blan* many ſay otherwiſe. Moſt £2

ſay that Paul ſpeaketh moſt uſually of Juſtificationoi:

in ſºnſ, frenſ, but whether it include:{Making”

juſt] as ſome ſay, or only [fººlging juſt] as others; it

'or Nole punire, be the act as Dr. Twiſe, they agree

not. And ſome hold that in fame, juſtification is

- - that
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that which is coram bominibus, when ſaid to be by

Workſ ; but others (truly) ſay, it is that coram
Deo. - ... • -

2. They are not agreed in their very Lºgical

Rules, and Notions, to which their Definitions

are reduced ; 'no' not ſo much as of the number

and nature of Cauſes, nor of Definitions (as is

aforeſaid): And as I will not undertake to prove

that all the Apoſtles, Evangeliſts and Prinitive

Paſłours, knew how to define Efficient, Material,

Formal and Final Cauſeſ in general, ſo I am ſure

that all good Chriſtians do not.
-

3. Andwhen juſtification is defined by Divines,

is either the Aān, juſtificantis, and this being in

the predicament of Aétion, what wonder if they

diſagree about the Material and Formal Cauſes
of it? :) 21: tº so;ºº º º r

Nay, it being an Aćt of God, there are few Di

vines that tellius what that Aétis : Deus operatur

per eſſentium: And Ex parte agentir, his Aćts are

his Eſſince, and all but one. And who will thus

diſpute of the Definition and Cauſes of them,

Efficient, Material, Formal, Final? when I pre

fumed to declare, that this Aét of Juſtifying is

not an inimantnt Aét in God, nor without a Me

dium, but Gods Aét by the Inſtrumentality of his

Goſpel-Covenant or Promiſe, many read it as a new

thing and if that hold true that the Firſt Juſtifi

cation by Fairh, is that which Gods Goſpel-Dona

tionis the Infirument of, as the Titului ſtu Funda

mentum furia,being but a Virtual and not an Aćtº

al Sentence, then the Definition of it, as to the

Cauſes, muſt differinuch from the moſt columon

Definitions. -

But
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* But moſt Proteſtants ſay that juſtification is Sen

tentia judici. (And no doubt but there are three

*ſeveral ſortſ, or Acts called Juſtification, 1. Conſtiá

tutive by the Donative Covenant,2,Sentential 3. Ex

ecutive.) And here they are greatly at a loſs, for the

deciſion of thcCaſe,what Aći of God thissententia ju

cisis.What it will be after death;we do not much diſ.

agree: But what it is immediately upon our believ

ing. It muſt be an Aći as in patiente, or the Di.

vine eſſence denominated from ſuch an effett. And

what Judgment and Sentence God hath upon out .

believing, few open, and fewer agreee. Mr. Tombe;

ſaith it is a Sentence in Heaven notifying it to the Au

gels: But that is not all,or the chief: ſome run back

to an Immanent Aét; moſt leave it undetermined:

And ſure the Name of Sentence in general, fignifieth

no true Conce, tion of it at all, in him that know

eth not what that Sentence is, ſeeing univerſals are

Nothing (out of us) but as they exiſt in individuals,

Mr. Lawſºn hath ſaid that winch would reconcile

Proteſtants,and ſome Papiſts, as to the Name, viz.

that Gods Execution is his Sentence; He judgethby

Executing: And ſo as the hief puniſhment is the Pri.

tation of the Spirit, ſo the Juſtifying Aét, is the exe

cutive donation of the Spirit. Thus are we diſagreed

about Adiva juſtificatiºn (which I have oft ended

voured Conciliatórily fullier to open.) "... º. 2.

Abd as to Pºffivejudiflºtiºn (or as it is Stati,

uſtificati) which is indeed that which it concern

§th us in this Controverſie to opert; I have told you

how groſly ſome deſcribe it here before.” Andal! 3.

gree iſot what Predicament it is in : ſome take it to

be in that of Ağion, at recipitur in paſſ 5 and ſome

in that of Quality and Relation Conjunct: But moſt
• *- place
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place it in Relation; And will you wonder if all

Chriſtian Women,yca or Divines,cannot define that

Relationaright.And if they agreengt in the notions

of the Efficient, Material, Formal and Final Cauſes,

of that which muſt be defined (as it is capable) by

itsſubječium, fundamentum and terminus.

ºi would not wiſh that the Salvation of any Friend

ofmine (or anyone) ſhould be laid on the true Lo

gical Definition of Juſtification, Aétive or Paſſive,

Cawſtitiitive, Sentential or Executive. • -

...And now the judicious will ſee, whether the

Churchand Souls of Men be well uſed by this

pretence, that all Proteſtants are agreed in the Na

fºre, Ganſes, and Definition of Juſtification ; and

that to depart from that one Definition (where is

it?)is ſo dangerous as the Dočtor pretendeth,becauſe

the Definition and the Definitum are the ſame. -

** a vºltºvº (, , , , ; -

...S.XX, P.34. You ſay [ſon tremble not in the as

dience ºf God andMan to ſuggeſt again that hard-fron

ted Calumny, viz. that I prefer a Majority of Ignorants.

befºre a Learned man in his own profeſſion. ---

º Anſw. I laid it down as a Rule, that They are not

tº be preferred: You aſſault that Rule with bitter ac

cuſations, asifit were unſound (or elſe to this day

I underſtand you not.) Is it then [a bard-fronted

Calumny] to defend it, and to tell you what is con

$ained in the denying of it. The audience of God muſt

be ſo dreadful toſyou and)me, that (without calling

you to conſider whether theCalumny be not notori

ouſly yours). I heartily deſire any judicious perſon

to help me to ſee,that i am here guilty,ifit be ſo.But
you add, - - - - - - -

-

* - . . . . " :

“[Tow
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“[Tou kilow not what the Event of all thiſ may be:

* For ſuppoſe now being drag'd in my Scarlet, (a habit

“more ſuitable for him that Triumphs) at the Wheel of

“your Chariat in the view of all men, Iſhouldhappen to

“ be degraded and turned out of my literate Society;

**ould it not trouble you?no doubt: but then it might

“happen to be too late. -

Anſw. 1. It would trouble me: becauſe (though

I know you not)our fame here ſaith that you are an

Honºff,and vey modeſt man,and thoſe that areNickna:

med Calviniſts prefer you before moſt others ofyour

rank. But alas, what is Man,and what mayTem

ptation do? - -

2. did you think that your Scarlet or Maſterſhip

did allow you to write copiouſly,as you did againſt

your Neighbour who never medled with you, and

inade it a crime in him,whom you accuſe,to defend

himſelf, and a righteous cauſe 2 I ſee in this age we

deal on hard unequal terms with ſome Meu that

can but get into Scarlet. - º

3. You would make your Reader believe by theſe

words that you are really, Melancholly, and fear

where no fear is: A Reverend Dočtor,whoſe Book

hath the Patronage of one of the greateſt Eps, of En

gland writeth againſt one of no Academical†:
who hath theſe 13, years and more been judged

unworthy to preach to the moſt ignorant Congrega

tion in the Land, and by the (Contrived) diſtin

Čtion of Nunconformiſłr from Conformiſſi, goeth un

der the ſcorn and haired of ſuch, as you pretend to

be in danger of, and hath himſelf no ſecurity for his

liberty in the open Air that this Learned man in

his honour,ſhould conceit that an Anſwer from this

hated perſon might endanger his degradation and

turning
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turning out of his place, is ſo ſtrange a fancie,as will

make your Readers wonder. . . . .

4. But whether you are Melancholly or noi

know not; but if you are not unrighteous, I know.

not what unrighteouſneſ; is. Will you bear with the

diverſion of a ſtory . . . . . . . . .

When the Moors were ſentenced to ruin in Spain,

one of the Diſciples of Valdéſ, (a Scholar) fell into

the diſpleaſure of the Bp. of Toledo: A Neighbour

Dočtor knowing that the Bps.favour mightº:
him — (whether accidentally or contrivedly I

know not) hit upon this happy courſe: TheScho

lar and he being together in a ſolemn Convention,

the Scholar was taking Tobacco, and the Dr. ſeeing

the ſmok threw firſt a Glaſs of Beer in his face, and

cryed Fire, Fire; The Scholar wiped his face, and

went on;The Dočtor next threw an Ink-bottle in bir

Face, crying ſtill Fire, Fire; The Scholar being

thusblackt, perceived that he was like to be taken

for a Moor, and ruined, and he went out and care

fully waſh’d his face:the Dočtor charged him open

ly for affronting him (yea and injuriouſly calum

niating him) by the fact: For ſaith he, there was

neceſſary Cauſe for what I did: There is no ſmoak

without ſome fire: that which fired you might, next

have fired the Houſe, and that the next Houſe, and

ſo have burnt down all the City: and yout ačtion

intimateth as if I had done cauſcleſly what I did,

and done you wrong: The Scholar anſwered him;

I knew not,Sir,that it was unlawful to waſh me,but

I will take no more Tobacco that I may no more

offend you; But iſ in this froñy weather the thick:

neſ of my breath ſhouid be called ſnoak may I not

waſh my face, if you *i; caſt your ink uponN.
- O2
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: No, ſaith the Dočtor, It is not you, nor any private

man that muſt be judg whether you are on Fire or

not,in a publick danger:Muſt theCity be hazarded,if

you ſay that it is not Fire? The Scholar asketh,

may I not refer the caſe to the ſtanders-by, and waſh

my face if they ſay, It was no Fire? No, ſaith the

Dr. that is but to call in your Aſſociates to your

help, and to add Rebellion and Schiſm to your diſo

bedience: I perceive what principles you are of.

Why then, ſaith the Scholar, if 1 muſt needs be a

Moor, my face and I are at your mercy. .1

- But pardon this digreſſion,and let you and I fland

to the judgment of any righteous and competent

Judge, whether you deal not with me in notorious
injuſtice, ſo be it the Caſe be truly ſtated. - ºr

The perſon whom you aſſaulted is one, that at

tempted (with ſucceſs) the ſubverſion of Antinó

‘mianiſm and the clearing of truth"; their Ignorance

of which was the Cauſe of their other Errours. But

thaving let fall, (for want of uſe in writing) 'ſome

incongruous words (as Covenant "for Law, &c.)

and that ſomewhat often, and ſome excepting a

gainſt the Book, he craved their animaverſions, and

promiſed to ſuſpend the Book till it were correóted;

and purpoſely wrote a far greater Volumn in expli

"cation of what was dark, and defence of what was

wrongfully accuſed,and many other Volumns of full

defence: No man anſwereth any oftheſe : but after

twenty years, or thereabout, (though I proteſtcq in

print againſt any that would write againſt the A

phoriſms, without regard to the ſaid Explications)

you publiſh your Confutation of part of thoſe Apho

riſis, and that with moſt notorious untruth, charg

ing me to deny all Imputation of Chriſiſ Righteouſneſs,

* - - - when
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Kāor indeed did I much feel it. )

when I had there profeſt the Contrary, and takin

no notice of any after-explication or defence,º

parallelling me with Bellarmine, if not with Here

ticks or Infidels (for I ſuppoſe you take the denyers

of all Imputation to be little better.) This Book you

publiſh without the leaſt provocation with other

'quarrels,dedicating it to that R. Rd. B. who firſt ſi

lenced me , (as if I muſt go write over again all

the Explications and Defences I had before written,

becauſe you (that arebound to accuſe me) are not

bound to read thern :) and this you do againſt one

...that at that time had been about 13 years filenced,

ejećted, and deprived of all Miniſterial maintenance,

and of almoſt all his own perſonal Eſtate, deſiring

no greater prefermeat thân leave to have preached

for nothing, where is notorious neceſſity, could I

have obtained it, ſometimes laid in the common

Jail among Malefiótors, for preaching in my own

houſe, and dwelling within five miles ºf it : after fi

ned at forty pound a Sermon for preaching for no

thing; looking when my Boºkſ and Bed are taken

from me by diſtreſs, though I live in conſtant pain

and langour, the Conſtáble but yeſterday coming

to have diſtrained for fixty pound for two Sermons;

hunted and hurryed about to Juſtices at the will of

ãňy ignorant–Agent of - that will be an In

former, and even fain to keep my doors daily lockt,

ifit may be to five my Boºks a while.: Yet the ex

citing of wroſh by publick, Calumny againſt one ſº
- low ăready, and under the perſecuting wrath of

{º} was no fault, no injuſtice in you at all!

... But for mºwho am this publickly by viſible, Ca

lumny traduced,truly to tell you where you miſtake,
- ". T 2. and
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and how you wrong Gods Church and Truth more

than me, and iſ alſo I offer peaceably to waſh my

own face, this is hardfronted Calumny, dragging a

Doštor in Scarlet at the Wheels of my Chariot, which

might occaſion his degrading and turning out, &c.

This over-tenderneſs of your honour as to other

mens words, (and too little care of the means of it,

as to your own) hath a cauſe that it concerneth you

to find out. Had you the tenth part as many Books

written againſt you,as are againſt me (by Quakers,

Seckers, Infidels, Antinomians, Millenaries, Ana

baptiſts, Separatiſts, Semi-ſeparatiſts, Papiſts, Pſeu

do-Tilenus, Dioceſans, Conformiſts, and many E

nemies of Peace, (to whom it was not I, but your

ſelf that joymed you) it would have hardened you

into ſome more patience. If you will needs be

militant you muſt expect replies : And he that will

injuriouſly ſpeak to the World what he ſhould not

ſpeak, muſt look to hear what he would not hear.

But you adds -

Sir,the Name and Quality of a T 0CT0 R and

Maſter of a Literate Society, might have been treated

more civilly by you.

Anſw. 1. I am ready to ask you forgiveneſs for

any word that any impartial man (yea or your

Reverend Brethren of that Academy themſelves,

whom I will allow to be ſomewhat partial for you)

ſhall notifie to me to be uncivil or any way injuri

ous. 2. But to be free with you, neither Doctor

ſhip, Maſterſhip nor Scarlet will Priviledg you to

fight againſt Truth, Right, and Peace, and to vent

groſs miſtakes and by groſ; untruthſ in matter offat,

ſuch as is yourſ Omnem ludibrio habet imputationem]

to abuſe your poor Brethren, and keep the long

- - con

-
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conſuming flâmes ſtill burning, by falſe repreſenting

thoſe as Popiſh,and I know not what, who ſpeak

not as unaptly as your ſelf, and all this withoutcon

tradićtion. Were you a BP. my Body and Eſtate

might be in your power, but Truth, juſtice and the

Love of Chriſtians, and the Churcher peace, ſhould

not be cowardly betrayed by me on pretenſe of re

verence to your Nume and Quality. I am heartily

deſirous that for O R D E R-ſake the Nume and

Hononr of my Superiours may be very reverently u

ſed. But if they will think that Errour, Injuſtice and

Confuſion muſt take ſančtuary under bare Eccleſia

ſtical or Academical Nameſ and robes, they will find

themſelves miſtaken: Truth and Honeſty will con

quºr when they paſs through Smithfield flames :

Priſons confine them not ; Death kills them not.,

Noſiege will force an honeſt Conſcience by famine

to give up. He that cannot endure the ſight of his

own excrements muſt not diſh them up to another

mans Table, leſt they be ſent him back again. And

more freedom is allowed againſt Peace-Breakers in

Frayſ and Wars,than towards men that are in a qui

eter ſort of Controverſie.

S XX. P. 36.37. You ſay [For your various De

finitions of juſtification, Conſtitutive, Sentential,Ex

ecutive, in Foro Dei, in fro Conſtientie, &c.——

What need thiſ heap of diſtinčions here, when you

know the queſtion betwixt uſ iſ of no other fuſiificati

on, but the Cºnſtitutive in fro Dei that which makib

uſ righteouſ in the Court of Heaven 2 I have nothing to

do with you yet in any elſe, aſ your own Conſtience will

tell you when you pleaſe: If you have not more juſtice

and civility fir your intelligent Readerſ, I wiſh yºu
- T 3 would
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trould ſhew more Compaſſion to your Ignorant Homa:

gers, and not thus abuſe them with your palpable Eva

ſionſ.

Anſw. Doth the queſtion, Whether the ſeveral ſºrts

of juſtification will bear one and the ſame , Definition,

di ſerve all this anger (and the much greater that

followeth)? -

1.Seeing I am turned to my Reader, I will crave

his impartial judgment: I never received and agreed

on a ſtate of the queſtion with this Dočtor: He

writeth againſt my books: In thoſe Books I over

and over and over diſtinguiſh of Juſtification, Con

ſtitutive, Sentential, and Executive (beſides thoſe

ſubordinate ſorts,by Witneſſ, Evidence, Apology,&c.)

I oft open their differences: He writeth againſt

me,as denying all Imputation of Chriſts Righteouſneſs,

and holding Popiſh juſtification by morkſ, and never

tells me whether he take the word [juſtification]

in the ſame ſenſe that I do, or in which of thoſe that

I had opened: And now he paſſionately appealeth

to my Conſcience that I knew b% ſence: What he

ſaith [my Conſcience will tell me] it is not true : It

will tell me no ſuch thing : but the clean contrary,

that even after all his Diſputes and Anger, and theſe

wordr, I profeſs I know not what he meaneth by

[fuſification.]

2. What [Conſtitutive in fro Dei,that whichma

keth ur Righteous in the Court of Heaven] meaneth

with him, I cannot conjesture. He denyeth not my

Diſtinétions, but ſaith, what need they : I ever di

ſtingniſhed Making Righteous, judging Righteour.

Executively uſcing as Righteouſ : The firſt is in our

ſºlver ; The ſecond is by Divines ſaid to be inforo

Pei, an act of Judgment; the third is upon us after

' ' ' ' ' ' ' - both :
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both: now he ſeemeth, to confound the two firſt,

and yet denyeth not their difference; and ſaith, he

meaneth [Conſtitutive inforo : ] He that is made

Righteous is ſuch in ſe ; , and as ſuch is juſtifiable

inforo :] We are CMade Righteous by God as free

Donor and Imputer, antecedently to judgment :

We are in formſentenced Righteous by God as judg:

ſo that this by ſentence preſuppoſeth the former :

God never fudgeth us Righteous and Juſtifieth us a

gainſt Accuſation, till he have firſt Made us Righteous

and juſtified us from adherent Guilt by Pardºn and

Donation. Which of theſe meaneth he 2 I ask not

my Ignorant homager, who know no more than I,

but his. Intelligent Reader. He taketh on him to

go the Commoneſt way of Proteſtants: And the

Commoneſt way is to acknowledg that a Conſtitutive

juſtification, or making the man juſt, (antecedent

to the Aéius forenſis) muſt need go firſt : but that it

is the ſecond which Paul uſually meaneth, which is

the adus forenſis, the ſentence of the judg in ford,

contrary to Condemnation: And doth the Doctor

think that to make Righteous and to ſentence as Righ

teous are all one 2 and that we are made Righteous in

foro otherwiſe than to be juſt in our ſºlves and ſo ju

ſtifiable inforo,before the Sentence? or do Proteſtants

take the Sentence to be Conſtituting or Making ur

Kighteouſ 2 All this is ſuch talk as had I read it in

Mr. Bunnyan of the Covenants,or any of my Ignorant

Homagers, I ſhould have ſaid, the Author is a ſtran

ger to the Controverſie,into which he hath raſhly plunged

himſelf: but I have more reverence to ſo learned a

man, and therefore blame my dull underſtanding.

3. But what if I had known (as I do not yet).

what ſort of Juſtification he meaneth 2 Doth he not

- T 4 know
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know that I was then debating the Cafe with him,

whether the Logical Definitions of juſtification,

Faith, &c. are not a work of Art, in which a

few well-ſtudied judicious Divines (theſe were my

words) are to be preferred before Authority, or Ma

jºrity of Voter. ...And Reader, what Reaſon bound

me to confine this Caſe, to one only ſort of juſtifi

cation? And why, (I ſay, why) muſt I confine it

to a ſort which Dr. Tully meaneth, when my Rule

and Book was written before his, and when to this

day I know not what he meaneth? Though he

at once chide at my Diſtinguiſhing, and tell me that

All Proteſtants agree in the Nature, Cauſer, and

Definition, (and if all agreed, I might know by

other Mens words what he meaneth) yet to all be

fore-ſaid, I will add but one contrary Inſtance of

many. - -

Cluto, in his very Methodical but unſound Idea

Theol. (ſignalized in Voetii Biblioth.) defineth Ju

ſtification ſo, as I ſuppoſe, beſt pleaſeth the Do

&or, viz. [Eſt Aáio Dei judicialis, qua redemptor

propter paſſiones juſtitie Divine ſatifašiorias a Chriſto

Juſtentatus, redemptiſgue imputatar, a peccatiº puror,

& conſequenter a panis liberos, itemque propter Obe- .

dientiam a Chriſto Legi Divine praftitam redemptiſ:

gue imputatam, juſtitia preditor, & conſequenter vita

<terna dignor, ex miſèrecordia ...; In the

opening of which he telleth us, pag. 243. (a-

gainſt multitudes of the greateſt Proteſtants Defi

mitions.) [Male alteram}. partem, ip

ſam juſtitie Imputationem ſtatui , cum juſtificatio

mon ſit ipſa Imputatio, ſºd Pronunciatio que Impu

jatiºne, tanquam fundamentojatto, mititur. d
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And he knew mo fenfe of Juftification, but [vel

ipfàm fententie fmffificatoriae in mente Divina pro

lationem, five Conftitutionem, vel ejut in Cordibus

redemptorum manifeftantem Revelationem : And faith,
Priori modo faëium eft autem omnemfidem, cum Deus,

gmmrtyuibuf paffiones & juftitiam Chrifti imputabat,

innocentes & juftor reputaret, cum ejus inimici, „,.

$que fine fide effent, ((o that here is à Juftification o£

Infidels,as innocent for Chrifis Rightcoufhefs impu

$ed to them): Qgare etiam ut jam faâa fid. appre

bendenda eff. The fecond which^ folloiws Faith,

is Faith, ingenerating a firm perfivafion of ie. I§

Jot here fad defining, when mäther óf tbeffè aredí

Scripture-juffification by Chrifì and Fairb ? T

Andfo §. 32. the time of Juftification by Fait},

hc maketh to be the time when we receive tíe feel

ing of the former : And the time of the former

is prefently after the Fall 5 of all at onceTAìä

hcnc* gathereth that [Ex eo quod fuflificati, jj.

tur fieri propter paffione, & obedientiam Chriffi, qui

bus ad perfeäionem wihil deeft , nobis imputatas,

(bcforc Faith or Birth) conféquitur innocentiam &-

jaftitiam in Redempti, quam primum perfeéia, &• ab

omni macula purafeffe—J änd fo tfiat neithè, íé

ÉÉÉ90 ju jjggte Divina, or imputatióì
alli gradibus ad perfeâionem exfurgat.

But What is this pronunciationi in monte Di,i„, ;

He well and truly noteth, §. 29. that [Omnes

4£iiong* Divine, fi ex eo effimentur quod r£ ipf, i,
I)eo funt, idem funt cum ipfò Deo, ideoque depen

dentiam a Caufa externa nim admittant : si ijmi,

cgnfiderentur quoad rationem f)rmalem hujus vel illius

denominationis ipfis impofit2 in relaiioâe ad cr…

ra* confjfentem, ipfis càufe impulfive affignare pof

* * . - - fùnt
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funt, &c. This diftinétion well, openeth, how

God. may be fáid to jufiifie in His omon Mind:. But

what is that cffcét, 'Jnde effèntia vel mens Divina

ita denominatur juftificanr ? Here he is at a lofs,

neither truly tellingus what is jufiication conjii

twtive, Sentential, nor Executive (but in the little

part ofÜFeeling] Gods fècret Att) yet this dark

Definer truly faith [Ex fènfù Scripture veriffime

affirmetur hominem per fidem filam jujiificari, quia

ex molira parte nihil ad fuftificationem conferendum

'Peut requirit, quam ut fujiificationem in Chrijfo fun

datam credamus, & fide non producamur, fed reci

' piamur. -

' T If yet you would fée whether all Proteftants

agree in the Dcfinition of Juliification, read the

multitude of Definitions of it in feveral fenfes ,

in Learnrd Aljtedius his Definit. Theol. c. 24. §. 2.

pag. 97. &c. [fufiificatio hominir coram Deo eft qua

bomo in foro Divino abfolvitur, feu jufius effè evinci

tur contra quemvir aëìorem, Deo ipfì judice, & pro

eo fententiam ferente]. But what isthis Forum ?

Forum Divinum eß ubi Deus ipfè judicis partes

agit, & fèrt fententiam fecundum leger a fe lataj ?

But where is that Eft internum vel externum ? Fo

rum divinum internum efi in ipfà bominis Confcientia,

in qua Demir Thronum jufiitiae erigit in hac vita ibi

agendo partes aëiori, & judicis : Forum Confcientiæ.

(But ifis mot this that is mcant by the fufiification

by Faith). Forum divinum externum efi, in qua

T)eus pufi hanc vitam extra hominem exercet judicium,

1. Particulare, 2. Univerfàle. This is true and

well : Eut are we no where Juftified by Faith but

in Confeience, tiH after Dcath ? This is by not confi

dciings 1. The fur ad impunitatem & vitam do- .

1 , … -- --. ?Jafkm

-
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natum per fedur Evangelicum upon our Believing,

which ſuppoſing Faith and Repentance is our Con-'

ſtitutive juſtification, (virtually only ſentential).

2. And the Judgment of God, begun in this Life,

pronounced ſpecially by Execution. Abundance

of uſeful Definitions ſubordinate you may further

there ſce in Altedius, and ſome wrong, and the

chief omitted. - - * * *

The vehement paſſages of the Dočtors Conclu-.

ſion I paſs over 5 his deep ſenſe of unſufferable Pro

vocations, I muſt leave to himſelf; his warning of

the dreadful Tribunal which I am near, it greatly

concerns me to regard: And Reader, I ſhall think

yet that his Conteſt (though troubleſome to me.

that was falſly aſſaulted, and more to him whoſe

detected Miſcarriages are ſo painful to him) hath -

yet been Profitable beyond the Charges of it to him

or me, if I have but convinced thee, that 1. Sound

mental Conceptionſ of ſº much as is neceſſiry to our

own juſtification, much differ from proper Logical

Definitions: And that, 2. Many milliºnſ are fuſti

fied that cannot define it : 3. And that Logical De

finitions are Workſ of Art more than of Grace, which

requireſ much Acuteueſ; and Skill, that even worthy

and excellent Teachers may be, and are diſagreed

about them, eſpecially through the great ambignity of

Iſard: ; which all underſtand not in the ſame ſence,

and fem are ſificiently ſuſpiciouſ of, and diligent

to explain. 4. And therefore that our Chriſtian

Love, Peace, and Concord, ſhould not be laid tipen.

ſuch Artificial things. 5. And that really the Gº

nerality of Proteſtants are agreed moſtly in the Mat

ter, when they quarrel ſharply about may Anti

ficial Notions and Terms in the point of Juſtifica
- - - - - - - - - tioſi.

- -
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tion. (And yet after all this, I ſhall as earneſtly

as this Dočtor, deſire and labour for accurateneſ;

in Diſtinguiſhing, Defining and cºſethod, though

I will not have ſuch things to be Engins of Church

Diviſion.)

And laſtly, Becauſe he ſo of and earneſtly preſ:

ſeth me with his guem quibus, who is the Man,

I profeſ; I dreamed not of any particular CMan:

But I will again tell you whom my Judgmentmag

mifies in this Controverſie above all others, and

who truly tell you how far Papiſts and Proteſtant r

agree, viz. Vinc, le Blank, and Guil. Forber,” (I

meddle not with his other Subjećir), Placeus (in

Theſ. Salmur.) TXavenant, Dr. Field, Mr. Scud

der (his daily Walk, fit for all families) Mr. Wotton,

“Mr. Bradſhaw, and Mr. Gataker, Dr. Preſton, Dr.

Hammond, ('Pratt. Cat.) and Mr. Lawſon (in the

main) Abundance of the French and Breme Divines

are alſo very clear. And though I muſt not provoke

him again by naming ſome late Engliſh men, to re

proach them by calling them my diſcipler, I will

venture to tell the plain man, that loveth not our

wrangling tediouſneſs that Mr.Trumans Great Propit. .

and Mr. Gibbons ſerm, of juſtif, may ſerve him well

without any more. -

And while this worthy Dočtor and I do both

concord with ſuch as Davenant and Field as to ju

ftification by Faith or Workſ, judg whether we differ

between our ſelves as far as he would perſwade the

world, who agree in tertio? And whether as he

hath angrily profeſt his concord in the two other

Controverſies which he raiſed (our Guilt of nearer

Parentſ ſin, and our preferring the judgment of the

miſſi, &c.) it be not likely that he will do ſo alſo
II]
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in this,when he hathleiſure to read and know what

it is that I ſay and hold, and when weboth under

ſland our ſelves and one another. And whether it

be a work worthy of Good and Learned men, to al

larm Chriſtians againſtone another for the ſake of

arbitrary words and notions(which one partly uſeth

leſs aptly and skilfully than the other) in matters

wherein they really agree. *

2 Tim. 2. 14. Charging them before the Lord that

they ſtrive not about words,to no profit, but to theſub

verting of the Hearers (yet) ſtudy to ſhew thyſelf ap

proved unto God, a ... that need not be aſhamed,

rightly dividing the word ºf Truth

* - - - - -
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Two Sparks more quenched,

... which fled after the reš
tº --º the Forge of Dr. Tho,

ully.

S. I*

Id I not find that ſome Mens Ignos

rance and fačious £ealouſe is

great enough to make them com

... buſtible Recipients of ſuch Wild

fill as thoſe Striiiures are; and did not

Charity oblige me to do what I have here

done, to ſave the aſſaulted Charity of ſuch

Perſons, more than to ſave any Reputati

on of my own, I ſhould repent that I had

written one Line in anſwer to ſuch Wri

Øngs as I have here had to do with : I have

been ſo wearied with the haunts of the like

Spirit, in Mr. Cramdon, Mr. Bagſhaw, Mr.

Danvers, and others, that it is a work I

have
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have not patience to be much longer in, un

leſs it were more neceſſary. . . . . . . . .

Two ſheets more tell us that theDoºr

is yet angry; And little that's betterthat

I can find. In the firſt, he faith again,

that [I am buſiºn ſmoothing my way her.

mone, can ſtumble in, a thing never 3. '-

oned by him, nor by any Minºff, h, ś,

whº was the Authºrity ºf the ſecond toº:

ºmeº] ...And havef not then goºd
Company ahd Encouragement not to

changemy Mind? . . . . . . ."

... But, 1. He feigneth a Caſe flated be

tween him and me, who never had to do

with him before, but as with others in my

Writings, where' I ſtate my Cafe my ſelf.

2: He never-ſoº much as toucheth cither

ºf my Diſputations of original sin, in
which I ſtate my Caſe and defeaf it.

3. And he falſy feignéth the Caſe ſtated,

ºnwords (and he ſuppoſethin a ſenſe) that

*I never had do do with: Saying, [I charge

*...*ith a new ſecondary Original six,
whoſe Pedegree is not from Adam : I engage

not a ſ/h We furtherj. And pag. 8. (Tos

‘have aſſerted that this Novel Original Sin

# hºt derived from our Original Father;
"mo hne ºf Communication beiver, them; a

/* * ſides that which is derivedfrom Adam,

4.5
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1s you plainly and poſitively affirml. I ne:

ver ſaid that it had no Pedegree, no line of

Communication, no kind of derivation from

Adam. 4. Yea, if he would not touch

the Diſputation where Iſtate my Caſe, he

ſhould have noted it as ſtated in the very

Preface which he writeth againſt; and yet

there alſo he totally overlooketh it, though

opened in divers Propoſitions. 5. And

the words in an Epiſtle to another Mans

Book,which he faſteneth ſtill on were theſe ;

[Over-looking the Intereſt of Children in the

Aäions of their nearer Parents, and think

... that they participate of no Guilt, and ſuffer

for no Original Sin, but Adams only]. And

after, [They had more Original Sin than

what they had from Adam]. 6. He tells

me, that [I ſeem not to underſtand my own

Queſtion, nor to know well how to ſet about

my Work] ; and he will teach me how

to manage the Buſineſs that I have un

dertaken, and ſo he tells me how I

MUST ſtate the Queſtion hereafter, (ſee

his words). Reader, ſome Reaſons may

put a better Title on this Learned Dočtors

ačtions; but if ever I write at this rate,

I heartily deſire thee to caſt it away as

utter D IS HONEST Y and I M

PUlDE N C E.
- I

f
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It troubleth me to trouble thee with Re:

petitions. I hold, 1. That Adams Sin

is imputed (as I opened), to his Poſterity.

2. That the degree of Pravity which Cains

nature received from Adam, was the diſ.

poſitive enclining Cauſe of all his Aétual

Sin: 3. But not a neceſſitating Cauſe of

all thoſe Acts; for he might poſſibly have

done leſs evil and more good than he did.

4. Therefore not the Total principal Cauſe ;

for Gains free-will was part of that. 5 Cains

aúual ſin increaſed the pravity of his na

ture. 6. And Gains Poſterity were (as I

opened it) guilty of Gains adual ſin ; and

their Matures were the more depraved by .

his additional pravity, than they would

have been by Adams ſin alone (unleſs Grace

preſerved or healed any of them).

The Dočtor in this Paper, would make

his Reader believe that he is [for no meer

Logomachies] and that the difference is not

in words only, but the thing. And do you

think that he differeth from me in any of

theſe Propoſitions, or how this ſºn is deri

ved from Adam? Yet this now muſt be the

Controverſie de re.

Doyou think (for I muſt go by thinking)

that he holdeth any other Derivation than

this Or. did I ever deny any of this?
But
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But it is vain to ſtate the Caſe to him:

He will over-look it, and tell me what I

fhould have held, that he may not be

thought to make all this Noiſe for no

thing.

He ſaith pag. 8. [If it derive in a direč

line from the firſt Tranſgreſſion, and have its

whole Root faſtened there, what then? why then

ſome words which he ſets together are not the

beſt ſenſe that can be ſpoken. It is then but

words, and yet it is the thing : What he

may mean by [a direá Line], and what

by [whole Root faſtened] I know not ; but

I have told the World oft enough what I

mean ; and what he meaneth, I have little

to do with. - -

But if he think, 1. That Adams Perſon

did commit the fin of Cain, and of all that

ever were ſince committed; and that ju

da, his ati, was Adams perſonal ač. 2. Or

that Adams ſin was a total or neceſſitating

Cauſe of all the evil ſince committed ; ſo

do not I, (nor doth he, I doubt not). And

now I am caſt by him on the ſtrait, either

to accuſe him of differing de re, and ſo of

Doğrinal errour, or clſe that he knoweth

not when the difference is de re, and when

de momize, but is ſo uſed to confuſion, that

Mames and Things do come. promiſcuouſly

into
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into the Queſtion with him: And which

of theſe to chuſe, I know not.

. The Reader may ſee that I mentioned

[Aáual Sin, and Guilt] : And I think few

will doubt, but Adams [Actual ſin, and

Gains,] were divers ; and that therefore,

the Guilt that Cains Children had of

Adams ſin and of Gains was not the ſame:

But that Cauſa cauſe is Cauſa cauſti, and

ſo that all following Sin was party (but

partly) cauſed by Adam's , we ſhall ſoon

agree. . . -

He addeth that I muſt make good that

zew Original Sin (for he can make uſe of

the word Mew , and therefore"made it)

doth mutare maturam, as the Old deth. Anſ.

And how far it changeth it, I told him, and

he taketh no notice of it: The firſt ſin

changed Nature from Innocent into Aotent ;

the Second changeth it from Mocent into

more Nocent : Doth he deny this? Or why

muſt I prove any more? Or doth nothing

but Confuſion pleaſe him :

*3. He ſaith, I muſt prove that the De:

rivation of Progenitors /mr is conſtant and

neceſſary, not uncertain and contingent. '

Aaſ. Of this alſo I fully ſaid what I held,

and he diſſembleth it ali, as if I had never

done it: And why muſt I prove more?

V 2 By
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By what Law can he impoſe on me what

to hold?
-

But really doth he deny that the Reatus

culpe, yea and ad Panam , the Guilt of

nearer Parents fins is neceſſarily and cer

tainly the Childs, though Grace may pardon

it? If he do not, why doth he call on me

to prove it? If he do confeſs the Guilt,

and deny it neceſſary, when will he tell us

what is the Contingent uncertain Cauſe : For

we take a Relation (ſuch as Guilt is) neceſſa

rily to reſult a poſito fundamento. -

S. 2. He next cavilleth at my Citati

ons, about which I only ſay, either the

Reader will peruſe the cited words, and my

words, which ſhew to what end I cited them

(to prove our Guilt of our nearer Parents

ſins) or he will not. If he will not, I can

not expect that he will read a further Windica

tion: If he will, he needeth not.

S. 3. His ſecond Spark is Animadver

fion, on a ſheet of mine, before mentioned,

which are ſuch as I am not willing to med

dle with, ſeeing I cannot either handle

them, or name them as the nature of them

doth require, without offending him: And

if what is here ſaid (of Imputation and Re

P***-

-

- * *
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preſentation) be not enough, I will add no.
more, nor write over and over ſtill the ſame

things, becauſe a Man that will take no

notice of the many Volumns which an

ſwer all his Objections long ago, will call

for more, and will write his Animadverſions

upon a ſingle Sheet that was written on an

other particular occaſion, and pretend to

his diſcoveries of my Deceits from the Si

lence of that Sheet, and from my naming
the Antinomians. -

I only ſay, 1. If this Mans way of Diſ.

puting were the common way, I would ab

hor Diſputing, and be aſhamed of the

Mame.

2. I do friendly deſire the Author of the

Friendly Debate, Mr. Sherlock, and all o

thers that would faſten ſuch Dočtrines on

the Non-Conformiſts, as a Character of the

Party, to obſerve that this Dočtor ſuffici

ently confuteth their partiality; and that

rheir Academical Church-Doctors, are as

Confuſed, as Wehement maintainers of ſuch

expreſſions as they account moſt unſavoury, .

as any even of the Independints cited by

them: Yea, that this Dočtor would make

us queſtion whether there be now any Antino

mians among us,and ſo whether all theCon

formiſts that have charged the Conformiſts,

- yed,
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yea or the Sečaries, with having among

them Men of ſuch unſound Principles, have

not wronged then, it being indeed the Do

Čtrine of the Church of England which they

maintain, whom I and others call Antino

mians and Libertimes: And I hope at leaſt

the ſober and ſound Non-Conformiſts are

Orthodox, when the vehementeſt Sečiaries

that calumniated my Sermon at Pinners

Hall, are vindicated by ſuch a Doctor of

the Church.

3. I yet conclude, that if this One Many

Writings do not convince the Reader, of the

Sin and Danger of Allarming Chriſtians a

gainſt one another, as Adverſaries to great

and neceſſary Doctrines, on the account of

meer Words not underſtood, for want of accu

rateneſs and skill in the expreſſive Art, I

, take him to be utterly unexcuſable. n

-

Pemble Wind. Grat. p. 25. It were ſomewhat if it

were in Learning aſ it is in bearing of a Burthen 5

where many weak. Men may bear that which One or few

cannot : But in the ſearch of Knowledg, it fares as

in diſcrying a thing afar off; where one quick-fight

will ſte further than a thouſand clear Eyes.

F I 5\C.. I S.
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I had not time to gather the fºrata of any, but the

Firſt Book: Correct theſe ºreater, or you will

miſunderſtand the Matter. --

Age, 17. Line 2. Read ſelf, the 47, p. 54.J. 30. r. as

obliging. p. 58. l. 20...for of r. or, p. 39. l. I, and 2.

r. who is nor. p. 86. I. 32. for QurS. r. Our Righ

teouſneſs. p. 88. 1.7. for Covenanted r. Connoted. p. 97.

1. 31. r. and ſuffering, p. 103. J. 9, 10. for have us Holy, r.

leave us unholy. p. 11o. 1; 10. for we, r. were. p. 111.l.. penulr.

and p. 112. I. 5. and Io. for our, r. one. I. 21. for but, r. muſt. .

p. 1 is. l. 25. for raze out, r. rake up. p. 117. 1. 18. r. perſo

nating Repreſentation. p. 118. l. 2. for Miniſher, r. Mèriter.

... p. 119. l. 16. for are, r. are not. p. 140. l. 23. for if, r. that.

p. 116. J. 23. for arrive, r. arm. P. 149. I. 19. r. and the.

p. 153. l. 23. r. and will. p. 154, l.26, r. our own-innocency,

it. p. 157. I. 19. r. Private, but, p. 169. l. 2. r. conditional.

* P. 177. I. 9. r. ſufficiency. p. 181, 1. 27. for argument, r. a

greement. - -

The Leſſer Errata.

Reface p. 3. l. 16. r. etcrpal. Contents, p. z. I. 21... r.

Wotton, p. 11. l. 4, for no, r. in. J. 17. r. praetendit.

!. 17.. r. ſufficere. p. 12. l. I. r. ficanut : 1. 16. r. im

petrando, J. antizen. r. Credimus. p. 13.1.2. r. præccdit.

" p. 16. 1. 16. r. Schluſſel Bºrgius. p. ix. !. 9, for that, r. the

f 36. J. tºtipen.dele by. p. 35. J. 10, for to, r. not, p. 60.

15. for then, r. there. p. 64. I. º. for of, r. or, p. 68.1. 28.

:/. to. P. 89. I. 17. r. if you will, ſortex. p. 9". I to dele

thº. P. 94. I. 2. for but, r. a. I. 11 dele and.p. oz. l. 1.

*: Per. P. 104. 1. antipen. r. Albericus. p. 1 35. J. 20. r. pre

diſus- I. 13. r. aliquem. p. 11:. . 28. r. relatione. p. 116.

I. : 1. r. fulfillers. p. 123. ]. I 1. r. Vaſquez, p. 1.5o. l, 26.

r. indebitz, p. 167. 1, 19, for if, r. is. p. 134. 1. ptault, for as,
- r: alid. - - -

f º,
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: In aCº. of ſome Pages, I

- ſince ſee theſe faults.

Reface, Page 8. Line 21, for and, r. as. Book 1. P. 172.

l. 1. r. 11 ſt true.

Anſwer to the Letter, P. 93. l. ult. for Conformiſts,

r. Nonconformiſts. Book 2. Part 3. P. ig. l. no. for tum,

r. tº. P. 54. 1. 14. for apt, r, yet, I. 28. for produceth, r. pro

ceedeth. P. 56. L 13. for ſtill, r. not. P. 65. 1, 13. for Guilt,

... r. Gift. Book 2. Part I. P. 259. I. 8. r. Cauſes. P. 268.

1.4. for firſt, r, fall. P. 269. I. S. fore Jure, r. iure. -

And I miſt tell the Reader that it is ſo long ſince the Pa

pers to Mr. Cartwright were written, that if there be an

º which in my later Writings I correót, I muſt deſire

im to take the latter as my Judgment: For I am none of

thoſe that pretend my Youthful Writings to be ſufficiently

Accurate, much ſeſs Faultleſs, or that to avoid the Imputa

tion of Mutability, profeſs to be no wiſer than I was between

twenty and thirty Years ago. I find ſomewhat, Book 2. Part

3. P. 51, 52. which needeth this Explication, viz.:

[Goda, judg of lapſed Man, when He was judging him,

added an Act of Grace, which in ſeveral reſpects tº 1. A

Promiſe... z. A Deed of Gift. 3. An Act of oblivion or

univerſal conditional Pardon. 4. A Law. 5. And dº ºr

harh rºſpect to Chriſts abſolutely promiſed andforeſeen Merits,

at may be ſud, to be like or Equivolent to an univerſal can

ditional Sentence: But taking the word [Sentence] ſtrictly

* It is [ a Sºntence of the Individuals according to rhe Rule

of a Law as kept or broken], ſo it is not properly a Sentence

as to * (*t is ...'...}
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* deſt, Learned Animadverſions of

Mr. ChriſCartwright of Tork, on
! . my Aphoriſms". ! iſ , ,
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"Of God's Legiſlative and Detretive Will.

– — - 1– - - H 1– *__i

º

... • Aphor, as cited by Mr. C.

FHe diffináion ºf God's Will, into

º, º his Will of Purpoſe, and his will

- "Jºãº of Precept, &c. It is near of Kin

*to the common diſtinúion of vo

luntas ſigni & Beneplaciti, but not the ſame.

Mr. C's Animadverſions.

I think it is the ſame as Preceptum is called Volunta, ſgnis

.. do not ſo cleatly and fully caplain this Diſtinction

do. -- -
as ot

B R. B’s,

#

* * ** - ... *ſ, * - - - - - -- " " '

... ration of the Friendly , Mö
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R. B's Reply.

I am glad you begin with this Diſtinétion, that I

may have my apprehenſions of it more fully clear

ed; where they are"right, confirmed; and if un

ſound, that they may be changed. For I confeſs, I

make uſe of this Diſtinétion, as a Key to my under

ſtanding of very many points in Divinity, to which

it is not commonly applied. The confounding of

our Ethicks and Phyſicks, and ſo of their diſtmét

Fountains, doth introduce confuſion into the main

Body of Theology, with thoſe that are guilty of

it: And it is eaſic to conceive,that it is neceſſary to

the underſtanding of Theological Controverſies, to

avoid that confuſion, and know to which of theſe

the Queſtion doth belong. It is eaſie to conceive

what work it would make in º: Diſ

courſes, to confound our Phyſick, and Ethick, s. and

it will have nobetter effect in Theological. There

fore, as I take Debitum to be the direct proper Ob

jećt of our Ethick 5 and Ens. Reale, of our Phy

ſicks (for I take not the term {Phyſicks] in the

common reſtrained ſenſe, as its Object is only Cor

pus Naturale ; but as it is diſokoyo, as ſome call

Metaphyſicks, and containeth much of Mataphyſickr,

(for I conceive that which treateth de Ente Reali

ſhould be one cntire Dočtrine) Pneumaticks, a

common Phyſick, all : So I take [Ethicky] in ſo large

a ſence, as to comprehend Oeconomick, Politick,

and all Morality.) So I do diſtinguiſh of God’s Will

- here, according to theſe different Objetiſ. As Ens

Reale, is the Obječi, or Produći of his Will, for

want of a better name, I call it, his Decretive Will,

or Will of Purpoſe: And becauſe in moſt of our

Theological Diſcourſes, we are fain to ſpeak of

- God's
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God’s Will, according to the imperfeót manner of

mans will, as if it reſpected its Objećt as preſent,

paſt,future; therefore Res future,& Rerum futuritio

are uſually made the Objećts, or Produćts of God's

Pecree or Purpoſe (for man purpoſeth only de futuro :)

(And indeed quoad homiurm, the thing being truly

future, ſo God may be ſaid to Decree that quoad bg

minen, it ſhell be future ; though quoad ipſum De

am non ºff futurum.) But I ſometime ſay, Eventus

is the Objetſ of this Will; meaning thereby Rer

evenient, and ſo connecting the Thing with its Ema

nation from its firſt Cauſe ; and intending the

, Comprehenſion of all Beings, paſt, preſent, and

* future. And alſo, that I may comprehend Priva

tions, which as they are Redućiively belonging to

the Dočtrine of Beings ſo may they alſo to the

Obječ of God's Will de Events. For as mans Will

may be de Agere ºvel non Agere, de eſſe vel non eſſ:

fo we may conceive of God's Will : (Though Scotus

hath ſhewed the truth of this Conception to be

very diſputable.): Therefore when I ſay that Enº

Reale is the Objeći, or Produti of this Will of God,

I mean both the Eſſe & non Eſſº, Beings and Pri

vations ; but one direály and properly, the other but

conſequenter & redućiive: As in ſaying Debitum is

the Objett, or rather Produći of God’s Ethical, or

Legiſlative Will, I mean both the Debere & non De

bere 5 but the former only direčily, the latter but

indireály, conſequenter & reduciive 5 as proceeding

only from God's not-commanding-or-prohibiting,

and properly being Nothing, and having no Cauſe

in Morality: I mean, the Non-d beo agere , 1 for

in the [Debeo managers] which is cauſed by Prohi

bitionſ, the Debitum is Poſitive formaliter, though

B 2 the
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the quaſi ſubječia materia, vel res debita, be but

nominal, and really nothing.

1. So that by God’s Decretive Will, I mean only

his Will de Eventu, vel de Ente qua tali; and by his

Legiſlative Will, I mean only his Will de Debito:

So that I primarily diſtinguiſh of the Objetis, or

Produči; of God’s Will; and thence of bis Will it

ſelf. This I expreſſed fully in my Aphoriſms : So

that my main ſcope is, but to keep open the diffe

rence between Naturality, and Morality in all our

Diſcourſes. . . . ; -

2. And I have there alſo manifeſted, that there.

fore. I take the Aét of Willing in God to be the

ſame in both. Welle Debitum, is as properly Vene,"

as is Velle Eventum. - --

3. And that I diſtinguiſh of the Objects here,

but formaliter: For ... is Ens quoddam (ac

*......ºn . . . . cording to the common Do"

gº. 7. 3.º.” think, as
ſpecie, 1. De Ente Nat- Burgerſdic. Metaph. Relations

furali. 2. De Ente Mo. are inter entia & Nihil :).But

rali ; i. e. De jure vel
debt I mean therefore Debitum qua
ebito. --

Debitum , 6. Eventum qua

Eventum, vel Fas qua Enr. º. ºf -

4. And Acrefore as the Dočtrine de Eventu vel

de Ente, is far more Comprehenſive than the Do

Čtrine de jure (jus vel Debitum being but an int

ferior Species of Ens; taking Ens ſo largely as to

comprehend Modalities and Relations: ) ſo God’s

Will de Ente vel Eventu, comprehendeth his Will

de Debito: But yet his Will de Debito, qua Debitum,

may well be diſtinguiſhed from his Will de Ente

qu tali; as the Specifick nature from the Gene
rical. -

5. I
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-5. ..I alſo (and principally) ſhewed you, that I -

comprehend twothings in my phraſe of [God’s Le

giſlative Will,Jor his Will de Debito: 1. The Im

manent Will of God de Debito which is as true,

and as Eternal an Aćt, as his Welle Eventum. 2. The

ſignal Will of God, which is bis Law : This I told

you, I call his Will but Metanymically.
--

6. Both theſe together, and neither alone, do

Conſtituere Debitum ; 1. Not God's Immanent ač.

alone, or directly; for it is not properly Lex, till it

be ſignified; much leſs Lex promulgata. 2. Nor

the Law, or ſignum conſid in it ſelf, abſtraćted

from the Will ſignified; but only confidered Formali

ter wt ſignum, and ſo with its correlate ; viz. The

Immanent Will ſignified.

7. My full meaning therefore is, but to diſtin

guiſh God’s Law, from his other Atis and Workſ.

But I chooſe to call it [hi, Legiſlative Will, rather

than (biº Law J 1. Leſt it ſhould be thought I in

clude only the Law materially, and exclude the

Immanent Will, which was from Eternity de Debito.

2. Becauſe if I ſhould diſtinguiſh between [God's

Will, 1 and [his º it would plainly ſound

as if I contradiſtinguiſhed his whole Will from his

Law, and ſo even his Will de Debito, which is

the Soul of his Law, the Signum being but the

Body. -

8. And I fully told you, that therefore I call it

his [Legiſlative Will, rather than (as others hi

therto) his [Will of Precept, becauſe the Law hath

ſeveral parts, which conſtitute a ſeveral Debitum :

Precept is but one of theſe parts, but I ſpeak of all.

“The falſe Definitions of Law have long wronged

the World; while men reduced it all to Precept,

B 3 Or
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of to be Regula aúionum moralium. The Law de

termineth (in the large, and yet proper ſence, as I?

will take Law) de omni Debito, Moraliter & proprie

ſic dićio: 1. What ſhall be due from us ; that is, in .

the Precept and Prohibition. 2. What ſhall be due to

ur; that is, in, 1.The Promiſe. 2. The Threat : Be

ſides Fundamental Diſtributionſ.

So that the Produćt of God’s Legiſlative Will, is,

1. Debitum rei libere & abſolute Donate. 2.Debitum.

officii noſtri (in agendo & non-agendo.) 3. Debitum

premii. 4. Debitum pane. * - - -

Thus I have all cloſe together, and once again

told you my meaning (as plain as I can with bre

vity) in this Diſtinčion. And underſtand, that I

undertake not to ſhew you how far other mens

ſence of it is the ſame with mine: But our Que

ſtion is, Whether this that I have opened, be the

Schoolmensſence of their Diſtinétion of [Voluntas

ſigni & Beneplacitif I conclude, that it is not, and

that for theſe Reaſons. .
-

1. Implere & permittere naturaliter (at a permiſ.

ſtone morali diſtinguitur) which are ſome of their

ſigna, are utterly unreducible to this Legiſlative

Will. -
-

2. Both the terms of their Diſtinétion, and their

Explication, ſhew that they intend not to diſtin

guiſh God's Wºllab objetlis ; Event and Right: But

as it is in it ſelf, and as it is manifeſted to us:

And thcrefore Volunta ſigni with them, is Volunta;

ſignificata, or ſignum Voluntatis: But not one act of

that Will ſignified as diſtinét from another (as to

our apprehenſion ; ) but the ſame that is before

termed Vºlunta Beneplaciti, is it as ſignified. -And

therefore ſome of them do again ſubdiſtinguiſh their

five
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five ſigns, noting, that ſome of them (Preceptum,

º Conſilium) : determine Duty; and the

other ſignifie Event. So Lom- - -

bard. more fully and uff; º'#.#:

plainly than almoſt any of his ºigueria Inſtitut c.3.

followers ; And ſo Aquinus 3: ...?"; ºr 47".

and many more alſo do. And *** ****

ſo they may as well ſubdiſtinguiſh the Volunta Be

meplaciti, into Beneplacitum de Eventu, & de Debito.

I could by multitudes of their ſayings, manifeſt

this that I ſay, of the plain importance of their

words, were it not a vain loſs of time and labour,

ſpecially to you that I know have ſo frequently

read it. - -

3. And therefore they uſe the Diſtinétion of Vo

luntas ſecreta & revelata, as the ſame in ſence with

Beneplaeiti & ſigni. But it is not the ſame with

mine; for Voluntas de Eventu eſt partim ſecreta

partim (in prophetiis & Cauſs ſecundir) revelata.

4. And they plainly exclude the Immanent Ağ

of God’s Will de Debito, from their Vol. ſigni, by

the very name. For the Immanent Ali is not ſui

ipſius ſignum mec alteriuſ.

5. And as plainly do they exclude it by ſaying,

that Volunt, ſigni is but Metaphorice God's Will,

whereas the Inmanent Ati is properly his Will, and

the ſignum is more Metonymice than Metaphorice his

Will. I think I needed no more proof; but if theſe

convince you not, the matter is of very ſmall mo

ment what they mean. Divers of our own more

clear Divines indeed, do come near my meaning in

their Diſtinction of Vol. Precepti & Prºpoſiti: As

Judicious Davenant Diſſertat. de Redempt. Univerſ.

pag. 126. Rivet. Exercit, in Gen. 107, pug, (mihi)

B 4 - 524
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524. Vaſius Hiſt. Pelag. 1.7, part, 1. Theſ: 1. & 2.

per tot, & in Theſ, de Pelagianiſmo D. Chamier Pan

ſtrat. Tom. 3. l. 7. c 6. ad loc. 1 Tim. 2. & 2 Pet. 3.

Conrad, Bergiuſ Prax. Cathol. diſ. 6. p.888. Zau

chiur ſometimes expreſſeth it one way, and ſomer

times near as I 3 as, Tom, operum alt.p. (mihi) 679.

& de Natura Dei, l. 3. c. *I. 257,258, per tot.

& 254. Eſpecially Rutherford (cited by you, who

followeth Twiſ) and Camero:peg. 642. Oper. in

fol. Gen. cont. Tilen, moſt plainly : And Twiſ,

moſt frequently, Windic. Grat, l.2, part. 1. Crim. 3.

S.1.6.S.11.And Diſcovery of Dr. jackſon's Vanity,

ad S. 2. pag,535, 6 p. 536, & 550. And Confider.

of Tilenus againſt Synod. Dort. pag, 166. & Vindic.

Grat, l. 2. part. 1. p. (Polum: minoris) 173, 174.

Amyraldur Specim. Animadv. Special p.71. Learned

Rob. Baronius in Philoſºph. Theolog, Ancill. Exercit.3.

Art, 14. pag. 211. And indecd the firſt that made

me ſenſible that this Diſtinétion differed from

the School-diſtinétion of [Benepl. & ſigni,) was

Twiſ; and Camero:...Yet it muſt be acknowledged,

that Twiſ himſelf (who makes more uſe of it than

all others that I have read) overlooked (at leaſt

uſually) the Immanent Will of God de Debito, and

ſpake only of the Precept it ſelf; and therefore cal

leth it God's Will Metaphorically. If I may prefer

Truth before Modeſty, I muſt ſay, that Dr. Twift

ſaw further into the nature and uſe of this Diſtin

Čtion than others before him had done; but yet his

Notions were very imperfeót ofit,and his Improve

ment very ſhort, in reſpect to its deſert and uſe.

And therefore he called it but Valuntas Precepti, and

applicd it only to matter of Precept and Prohibition ;

but ſaw not that it belonged alſo to Promiſe and

- - - Commination,
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Commination, even to the whole Law. And though

he makes Precipere dº Vetare to be the Objećts of

of this Will (which clearly implies, that he took in

the Immanent Aét of which they were the Objećts) .

Lib. 2. part. 1. Crim.3. S. 11, yet he ſo often con

tradićteth it by ſpeaking otherwiſe, that I doubt it

fell from him ex improviſo. One more let me name

you, whom you muſt oppoſe with me, and that is

Molineus Anato.Armin. c.4, where he ſpeaks againſt

them that call the Decree God's Secret Will, and the

Commandment his Revealed Will, as ſpeaking incon

ſiderately. S. 8. & S. 9. he ſaith, Thomas and the

Schoolmºn do diſtinguiſh God's Will into Volun. Bene

placiti & Volunt, ſigni: The members ºf which Di

*indion fall one into anotber: For many thingſ of bir

Vol. Beneplaciti, are ſignified too : Neither is the word

Beneplaciti,which is in Gr. *wēzzio, ſufficiently appli

ed here 3 For Évêondo doth for the moſt part include

Love and Good-will, &c. And S. 3, 4, 5- he well

explains the Legiſlative Will in part. And he ſaw,

S. 6,7. that even Promiſes and Threatningſ were

reducible to it. But yet he thought it was impro

perly 5 and ſo S. 6, & 7. it is plain that he did not

fully yet underſtand the due extent of this Will:

Elſe; 1. He would have acknowledged the Imma

ment Ati, as well as the Signal. 2. And haveſeen,

that the part Legis premians & puniens (i.e. Cem:

minatio) do as properly Conſtituere. Debitum pre

mii & pane, as the Preceptum doth the Debitum

officii; and conſequently are moſt proper ſigns of

God's Will de Debito. 3. And he would not have

turned here to diſpute againſt Conditional Will in

God; but would have ſeen, that God hath doubt

leſs a Couditional Law, and ſo a Conditional r;
e
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de Debito, whatever he hath de Eventu. But enough

of mens Opinions. To proceed.

Aphor.

Pag-3.ANdindeed the Schoolmen do intend no other

Will,but the ſame which they call Benepla

citi; whoſe Obječi i Event, a it iſ uncertainly repre

ſented to us by theſe ſigns ; (viz.contained in that Verſe,

Praecipitac prohibet, permittit, conſulit, implet.)

And becauſe they are ſuch uncertain ſigns (the con

trary to what they ſeem to import being of certain)

therefore they tell us that this is but Metaphorically cal

led God's Will, &c.

-
Animadverſ.

1. I do not ſee how Impletio, fulfilling; or Operatio, work

ing, as Aquin: hath it. Part: 1. 4:19. a. 12. can be called

an uncertain ſign : For if God fulfil, or work, a thing, it is a

ſure and††º that he doth will it. For he doth not

workeither againſt or beſides his Will ; ſo it is alſo in reſpect

of permiſſion. For if God permit a thing to be done, it is

certain that his Will is to have it done. Nonſ: aliquid ſ

amnipotens fieri velit, vel ſnendo at fat, ve ipſe faciend.

Aug. Enchir. C.93. , . . . . -

2. Aquin. indeed (ibid.) a. 11. makes Kolunt, ſigni to be

Metaph...; called God? Will; and ſo doth Dr. Twiſt, yet

he underſtood (and ſo I ſuppoſe did Aquinas) the Diſtinéti

on ſo, as to be in effect all one with yours. Volunta, ſgn.ºpro

prièpraceptum dictfur, imprºprié licer “ſtate dicitºr/alumtas,

At Polantas Beneplaciti Polunta, proprié dićta. Precepta enum

judicant quid Deus veliteſe noſtri officit ut a mobi,Ž. ; non

Aurem judicant quid ſº decreti ſui, at pſe faciat, vel fert

permittar. Dr.Twiſs Wind. 1.2.4 gr.º.º.13. Volunta, ſigniſm

proprié deitur Volunta, Sgnificat enºm tantum quid abhº

mine fier, Debeat, aut quidplacitum ſit Deo, ſº%: ...At Vo

lunta, Benºplariti,1. Ö ſimplyriter eft Volunta, qué

nempe decrevit, ºutd fatarum ſit, Deo autºffrienre, aat per

mirrente.Ibid.l. i-part.1.ſett. 12.5.2. Obſerve, that he ſpeaks

of Potunrasſº ofar forth as this Signum is Preceptum; and

in that reſpect I take Volunta, ſent, to be the ſame with the

will of Trecept, as you call it. And ſo (it ſeems) didDºrº
take
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take it; or you ſee he makes mans duty to be the Objećt ofPo

lunre, ſigni. Even as you do of God's Will of Precept. When

therefore he ſaith,That Volunt.ſgni is improperly called God's

will the means only,that God’s Precept is improperly called his

will, it being properly the ſgn.or ſignification of hisWill: Not

but that God truly, and prºperly willeth that which the Precept

containeth; Not always that it ſhall be done,but alwaysłthat it

ſhall be be man; dºt, to do it,as the Doãor expreſly ſpeakeſh,

and (I ſuppoſe the Schoolmen meant no otherwiſe.) But, Rht

terferris doth yet more plainly deſcribe Vol. ſynºſo as youdo

God's Preceptive Will. Koluntas approbans(ſenſºn, )non reve

lat nobis Intentionem ſeu decretum Dei. Hec enim & ſimilia,

[Cain, Saul, Juda, obedite & Credite] non hatent hoc pro re

ſºnificaté, aar reliré à pee, [Meth-ºff intenrie, & De
crerwar eff apud we at arerno 2 at obedºretis, &c.] Sed ran

rum decar Deus 3 Hoc pracepto Caino, G Saulo, &c. prºpoſta,

•go indico & revelo, rathi graram (5 acceptam ºffe obedien

riam, adquam ex lege & debito obligati eſtis Creatori Veſtro,

/ºutdee, tº accepti ºffeyeliris, ſºve ača, obediate ſºve non

Rhetorf. Exer. z. c. 1. S. 5. 7mando Deus 3uſit Abrahamum

Immeltre filum, non renelarur Abrahamus credere Immola

tionem Iſaaci ſe Decretam & Intentam & Deo, ſºd ſui ºffe

offici, at Immolaret Iſaacum. ibid.

Reply.

1. I never intended when I wrote that, to aſſert,

That Impletion was an uncertain ſign of God's

Will: But the other four ſigns are uncertain, as

to the Event. But I ſee I ſhould have ſo cautelouſly

expºſed myſelf, that my ſpeech might not have

been ſo liable to miſinterpretation. Yet if I mi

ſtake not the uſual meaning of the Schoolmen, that

under the Will Beneplacini & ſigni, even under

each branch, they comprehended God’s Will about

whatſºever Objett; then Impletio Voluntatis Bene

platiti de Events non eſt ſignum Voluntatis Benepla

citi de jure. The killing of Chriſt was no ſign,

that it was God’s Pleaſure that it ſhould be the Jews

duty to kill him. Your yielding the three firſt to be

mncertain ſigns, ſhews that the Schoolmens Diſtinéti
On
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on is not the ſame with mine: For they are not un

certain ſigns of God’s Immanent Will de Debito.

2.1 perceive no proofofyour Aſſertion,That Per

miſſion is a certain ſign of God's Will de Events [If

God permit a thing (ſay you) to be done, it is a cer

tain ſign it is his Will to have it done..] I believe not

this, Indeed, if a thing be done on God'ſ Permiſſion, it

is a certain ſign he wonld permit it to be done: But

not, if he permit it, therefore would be have it done;

that is, the event(that it is done) whether by Permiſſi

on, or Efficiency, is a certain ſign that he Willed that

Event, or to permit that Event. But the Permiſſion

is no ſuch fign that he Willed the Event,but only it

is a ſign that he Willed that Permiſſion. For God per

mitteth that which never cometh to paſs. Doth

he not permit the wicked to amend ? the Drunkard

to be ſober 2 &c. I
Peanotus interpreteth the School

men thus : Volunta, ſigns ºff illa

ſecundum quam Deus denominatur

Volens non ſecundum rei veritatem,

ſed per quandam Metaphoram &

Similitudinem, quia Cauſando all

agoſ effectus ſe £erit per modum vo

ſº in quantum aliquid vel pra

cipit, vel conſult, vel facir : we do

ret D. Thom. in 1. diſt. 45. q 1. a.4.

& 1.4.19. a. I 1.8: 12. Ob quam cau

ſam divinum conſºlium wel pracep

tum dicuntur etian Polantas ſigni

per Meronymiam; quia ſant ºffeitus

& ſigna ejºſdem divina voluntatis, .

ad eam modum quo ultimam teſta

mentum, quod quis moriens condit,

Appellare ſolemn- ultimam illiau Po

luntarem, &c. Pennot.Propugn.l.4.

c. 29. p. 224.

think he doth per

mit it,and more than

permit it. Indeed,

where the Creature

hath a natural, or

adventitious incli

nation to the Aét

(as a ſtone to fall

downward, a fin

ner to do wicked

ly, &c.) and there

are the mediums at

hand which are ne

ceſſary thereto,there

Gods bare Permiſſi

ſon is certainly con

nexed to the following Event; and conſequently,
1S
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is a ſign, that (in ſome ſort) he willeth it. But

where the Creature needs God's adual help, yea,

his ſpecial Grace to performany act, I think his bare

Permiſſion is no ſuch ſign that he willeth the Event.

If it be, ſure God willeth the Sanétification, or Re

pentance of Reprobates, when he doth ſo much

more than permit it 3 (except we take up Dr.Twiſe’s

r conceit, that Aélus elicituſ volendi videºur

proprie dici, non poſſe impediri. guia tum dici ſolet

aliquit impediri, can non finitur facere quod vult,

Vind. Grat. l.2, part; 2. Digreſ, 6, p. 360. As if

the not-hindering of an Aćiive Power to move, ac

cording to the inclination of its Habits, and the

drawing of its Obječi, were not properly Permiſſion.)

If you take permittere, either properly for non-im

pedire, as it reſpecteth Aći; ; or improperly, for non

alteration, as it reſpecteth gºalities: In both ſenſes,

Permiſſion is no ſign that God willeth the Event. I

believe you judg, that Twift in his Digreſſion hath

juſtly queſtioned Perkin's ſaying, guicquid non im

pedit Deus, ideo evenit quia Deus non impedit. tº

All this I ſpeak of Permiſſion-Natural; for as for

“Moral-Permiſſion, either per Legem, vel in Mari

bus, it is beyond all doubt, that it is no ſign infalli

ble of God’s willing the Event of the thing permit

ted. And for Auſtin's ſaying (cited ſo commonly)

what is it to your purpoſe 2 If it be true, that Non

fit aliquidniff omnipotent fieri velit, vel finendo, &c.

(the [fit ) is the ſignum) doth it therefore follow,

that Non permittituraliquid wift quod Deus fieri we

lit P But if Permiſſion be a ſign of God's Will, what

ſhall we think of that: Dočtrine, that denieth that

there is any ſuch thing as God's. Permiſſion of any

A&ion that ever was done in the World 2 tº:
- •' -- . . the

º:
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the Dočtrine of [The Neceſſity of Phyſical ºfficient

Predetermination to every ači of the Creature, J is

guilty of this, as its direct Conſequence (if I may

ſo far excur) which yet ſome Divines, eſpecially

Twiſt, do lay ſo great weight on ; when it is not

from Chriſt, or Paul, but the Dominicans. For

how can God be ſaid to permit that att, which he

is the principal determining efficient Cauſe of . ;

As for your Allegation out cf Aqm. Twig, and

Rutherford,that they mean as I: I anſwer, 1.Their

making Volunta ſigni but Metaphorically Volunta,

ſhews the contrary. 2. You confeſs: that it is but

[ſo far forth as this Signum is Preceptum: J. But

then ſure the Diſtinétion, 1. Speaking deſigno at

figno, & de precepto at ſigno; and 2. Of four more

figns, cannot be the ſame with mine. 3. Twiſe’s

is above half the ſame as mine; for indeed I re

ceived it from him: But, I. He ſaw further into it

than the Schoolmen (or than moſt of our own)

and Rutherford follows him. 2. Yet he ſeems to

take no notice of the Immanent Will de Debita,

whereof the Precept is ſignum: Nor yet doth he

extend it to the whole Law, but only to Precept:

Nor do I find him ſpeaking, as you friendly inter

pret him , that [It is properly the ſign, or ſignifica

tion of his Will, &c.] I make God’s will de Debito

(which I ſhall take leave to call, his Legiſlative, or

Ethical Will) to ſtand at the top in the Series of

our Ethickſ, indeed the Fountain of all Due : And

his Will de Ente, vel Eventu, to ſtand at the top of

our Philoſophy de Ente. Laſtly, I will not contend

any more about this, ſeeing I am glad if you be in

the right: For as it confirmeth me, to have you of

my Judgment ; ſo will it do more, to have ſo many

ſuch as thoſe named. Aphor.
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Page 9-PTH'ſ Abſolute Promiſer, are but mere

- graciouſ Preditiions what Godwill dofor
his Eleti. .

*imadverſ. . . . . - -

I diſlike not this; but your ſelf elſewhere ſeems to diſlike

it; viz. 4treid; p. 49. For it being obještěd, [But all thºſe

arerºmer Prºphecies, thanſºft; You anſwer, If that

*** **preſeth theengaging ºf theºra; ºr 7...; of God,

***Prºmºſº, fºld gº ºvulatºll, whº,

. '' Reply.

- ºn the laſt you perfºwade me, that others agree

withme more than I was aware of; And here you

agree with me...but I agree not with my ſelf.’ if

I can butſo well accord with you, and others afi

along, I hope to be fairly reconciled to my ſelf, and

then we are all agreed. -

1. How far this Promiſe belongeth to God, Le

giſlative Will, and how far to his Will de Eventu, I

fully told you my thoughts, Append. p. 43,44. To
which I need not add much more. , , ,

2. You know the chief part of my words there,

are thoſe which you leave out : i ſay, [If that

which expreſſeth the engagement of the Word, and

Truth ºf God, tº lifton gºod upon a man, &c..] Mere

Prophecier may diſcover God’s mind to do goodſ, and

thence we may colle&, that they ſhall certainly be

fulfilled, becauſe the Speaker is true. But they are

not an engaging of God’s Word and Truth, to beſtow

gººd an any man, or Society: For if they ſo engage,

it is to ſome body, and to them it is a Promiſe.

3. Theſe Abſolute Premiſts are direéily Predigi

onſ, and ſo belong to the Will of Purpoſe, or de

Events: But, as is explained Append. p. 44, they

2IC
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are alſo promiſes, and therefore called by the Apo

file, a Covenant 5 and ſo belong to the Legiſlative

Will. There is nothing written in Scripture, but

what belongs to God’s Law, and reſpečteth Due

one way or other: But then ſome parts are eſſenti

ally and direčily God’s Law, and do directly de

termine of Due. Others do direily ſpeak de Events,

and do but indirectly ſpeak de Debito; or it may be

are but ſubſervient to thoſe parts which do ſpeak de

Debito, and ſo belong Reduáive to the Law 5 or

are Adjuntil of it: And ſo are all Scripture-Prophe

cieſ and Hiſtorier; as in mens Laws, the Pream

ble and Hiſtorical Narrativesof the Occaſion of the

Law, is an Adjuntº, and in ſome ſenſe a part of

the Law. ... . . .” - “... I

4. There are Promiſerthatſº belong not to

the Legiſlative Will, nor do ſpeak de Debito: The

Engliſh word Promiſe, comprizeth all thoſe three,

or is applicable to them all; which Grotius menti

oneth de jure Belli, l. 2. c. 11, p. 210. 1. Aſſertia

explicant de futura animum quinanc eſt. 2. Polli

citatio, cum Voluntas ſeipſam pro futuro tempore de

terminat, cum ſigno ſufficiente ad indicandam perſe

perandi neceſſitatem. Neither of theſe, as ſuch, be

long to Law, or ſpeak de Debit. Conſtitutive. But

the laſt doth, which is, 3. Promiſia perfečia: ubi

ad determinationem talem accedit ſignum Volendiju;

proprium alteri conferre, ſimilem habent effetium qua

{em alienatio dominii. Eſt enim aut via ad aliena

tionem rei, aut alienatio particule enjuſdam noſtra

libertatiº. Illuc pertinent promiſſa dandi, huc pro

miſſa faciendi. ,

Aphor.
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- Aphoriſin, -

Ibid Hoſe Promiſes fall under the Will of Purpoſe,

I not of Precept. -

Animadverſ. -

It ſeems you fake the word [Precept] very largely, and im:

º For otherwiſe it might ſeem ſuperfluous to add

this. For how ſhould a mere abſolute Promiſe fall under the

Will of Precept This were to make a precept of a promiſe.

- Reply. .

Did I not tell you, that I chaſe to call it the Le

giſlative Will, as extending it ad Debitum premii &

pane as well as ad Officium,rather than by any other

term? If I make any uſe of other mens terms,muſt

I therefore be tied to their ſenſe, contrary to that

which I have fully expreſſed to be my own 2 . But

if you think that the Authors of that Diſtinétion,

or the uſes, do ſo reſtrain it to Precept, how can

you then think that they mean the ſame that I do?

- - Aphoriſm.

Page 15.r-T-Hat this Life promiſed in the firſt Co

venant, whº only the continuance of that

ſtate that Adam was then in in Paradiſe, is the judg

ment of moſt Diviner.

Animadverſ,

Whether moſt Divines be of this judgment or not, I will

not enquire: By divers paſſages in your Book you ſeem to aſ

ſent unto it, but ſo cannot I for theſe Reaſons: -

1. Adam by his Tranſgreſſion became liable to the ſecond

Death: Therefore if he had been obedicnt, he had enjoyed

the happineſs of the lite to come. For the Reward of Obedi- .

ence ſhould have (it's likely) held proportion with the puniſh

nuent of Diſobedience.

2. is ſeems incongruous, that a rational and underſland

ing Creature, being perfectly righteous, and holy, and c\ery

way obedient, ſheld always lead an Animal and Natural
C lit.,
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life and never attain to greater happineſs than this life af.

ords. -

3. Adam perſevering in the ſtate of Innocency, ſhould have

procreated Children, and his WChildren other Čhildren, and ſo

on. Therefore if Adam and his Poſterity ſhould always have

lived upon the Earth, how, in an ordinary way of Providence

could the Earth have been able either to ſuſtain, or ſupport a

that ever ſhould be born, all from the very firſt ſtill remain

ing, and more and more continually ſucceeding to all Eter

nity 2 If you ſay, that after ſome continuance of time, the

Propagation of Mankind 1hould have ceaſed ; viz., when the

Earth was ſo full, that it could well bear, no more: Wherc

doth the Scripture warrant this conceit * Rather it intimateth,

that many having lived ſome time upon Earth, ſhould have

been tranſlated into Heaven. a * * * *

For, 4. It ſeems that Paradiſe was a Type of Heaven, whi

ther man, if he had kept his firſt eſtate, ſhould have been tran

ſlated: And that the Free of Life was a Type of Eternal Life,

Rev. 1.7. & 21. 14. And though I like not to be peremptory

in things of this nature, yet there may ſeem to be ſome pro

bability in that opinion, which ſome of old have entertained;
Y13. That if man had not faln into Diſobedience, he ſhºuld

have lived a thouſand years upon Earth, and then have been

conveyed to Heaven. For though Adam, and divers of his

Off-ſpring, lived many hundred years, yet neither he, nor any

after him, did reach unto a thouſand. SeeMr. Mede, p. 284.

Ædºr. Lar. * . . . . .

Here are two Queſtions to be conſidered: 1.Whe

ther Adam ſhould have been tranſlated to Heaven

by a Local removal 2 This is it that I ſaw no

Scripture for, or convincing Reaſon, and therefore

durſt not affirm, nor receive as certain. 2. Whe

ther Adam ſhould have attained to a far higher de

gree of Happineſs in that Paradiſe he then was in,

by God's fuller manifeſtation of himſelf to him, as

to the Saints in Heaven: This I never denied, nor

yet affirmed, nor medled with. And indeca, fince

I wrote that Bock, I am grown to a greater doubt
- fulneſs
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fulneſs of the whole; and will not now dare to af.

firm or deny either of the Queſtions. For I do not

know ſo much as to make me anything confident.

I confeſs while I looked merely at expreſs Scrip

ture-words, I was loth to affirm what Scripture

affirmed not; and therefore inclined to the Nega

tive of the firſt Queſtion. But... …
- 2.

ſince, upon the conſideration It is long ſince this

of the drift and reaſon of was written, and fince

Scripture-Dothine; I, an ... }.
much flaggered. And indeed, i. i. i.

that which flaggered me was § the sº :*:::
none of the common Argu-Glory, ºf From, th:

mºsbrought againſ Māli, "...
Gutakºr; Camero, and the reſt the Soul. 2. From many

that go that way that I then Scripture-texts, which

did , but the mºre Confidera- "...º.
tions define, and how far it is ...}}.
Natural, and how far not, as fedneſs whiſh we loſt,

I was ſeriouſly reading Scotus, as to the title aid hopes

Rada, and others, of thatº: tº:

... I ºth nº . icº.
re not now Old, as 'ing. -

to affirm, That Adam was s' -

created in Pairiº, and not in P'id that is, in the

full fruition of his Happineſs ; rather in the way

to it, with an imperfect taſte of it. But eſpecially

I am very jealous left I ſhould give advautage to

• Infidelity, and the denial of the Glory of the Saints

in Heaven, if I ſhould go too far in aſſerting the

. Supernaturality of it. If Adam had not a Potem

tra Naturalis of ſuch a Beatitude, it would raiſe

doubts whether we have ; ſeeing he was as perfeót

quoad Humanitatem as we and ſo potentially as

- C2 spatis
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capable of ſuch a Bleſſedneſs: And if he had a

Potentia Naturali, to it, then it would ſeem that it

was not given him in vain ; and that he had not

attained the perfection that he was made for, if he

had not attained all that he was made Potentialiter

capable of. Some more ſuch School-Reaſons of

late have ſtaggered me in this, and made me moſt

incline to think, that "Adam ſhould have had the

fame, or near the ſame degree of Glory aswe. But

yet I have much to ſay on the other ſide: However,

I little know where he ſhould have enjoyed it, or

how removed to it, if removed. I muſt needs

therefore confeſs my ignorance here, till God be

pleaſed to remove it. But I confeſs I had before

thought on your Reaſons, and they ſecmed not co

gent to me : For, 1. If by the ſecond Death, you

mean the ſame degree of Puniſhment which is due

to the Deſpiſers of Chriſt, I deny that Adam was

liable to it : If you mean, the perpetuating of his

Souls ſufferings, I grant it : But all that will thence

follow is, that his felicity ſhould have been perpetu

ated,if he had not ſinned. For it will not follow,that

becauſe Adam was to go to his perpetual Death,

by the temporal Death which he had deſerved;

that therefore he was to go to Glory by a change,

or removal. For the place where Adam’s Soul

ſhould have ſuffered, none knows it. And 2. God

could encreaſe Adam's happineſs, without any re

moval by a fuller Manifeſtation of himſelf to him. .

How far thc Life hereafter ſhall be Animal, or Na

tural, is ſcarce well known by us now ; nor how

far God might have removed Adam's ſtate from

preſent imperfeótions, even in that Paradiſe. And,

3. It ſeems vain to put ſuch a Qeſtion, How God

- ſhould
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ſhould provide room for Mankind, and ſo to obječt

difficulties to God; eſpecially conſidering, that God

knew there would be no place for ſuch difficulties,

ſeeing he had decreed to permit Mans fall. And,

4. It follows not, [Paradiſe was a Type of Hei

ven, therefore Adam ſhould have been tranſlated

to Heaven.] Laſtly, where, or what that Para

diſe was, little do I know.

Aphoriſm.

Page 15. He ſame Dammation that followeth the

T; of the New-Covenant , it could

not be (viz. which was threatned in the firſt) no more

than the life then enjoyed, it the ſame with that which

the New-Covenant promiſeth.

Animadverſ.

You ſhould ſay, [No more than the life then promiſºd &

the ſame, &c.], For otherwiſe your. Compariſon is not equal.

Now to me it is more than probable, for the Reaſons pre

alledged, That the Life promiſed in the firſt Covenant, was the

ſame wiſh that which the New-Covenant doth promiſe, and

conſequently, that the ſame Death and Danination (for ſub

i. is threatned in both Covenants. And do not many

yet lie under the firſt Covenant, and that ſhall be puniſhed

merely as Tranſgreſſors of that Covenant, the New-Covenant

having never ſo much as been made known unto them 2 Sce

Rom. 2. 12. And ſhall not the Damuation of ſuch, be (for ſub

ſtance) the ſame with the Damnation of thoſe that tranſgreſs

the New-Covenant? Shall not both go to the ſame Hell, and

endure the ſame Torment, though not in the ſame degree

See : Theſſ. 1.7,8,9.

In the Append. p. 10. you argue thus, [If you ſay that

Adam ſhould hºve died, and: again to To ment, what

scripture Jaithſ, 3 2. Where ſhould he have riſen & 3. rou
contrad'ét many Scriptures, which make Chriſt the Mediator

the only Procurer of the Reſurredtion.]

Anſw. 1. The Scripture ſheweth, that man tranſgreſſing

the firſt Covenant, ſhould die the firſt Death, Gen... 17. and

- C 3 3, 19.
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3. 19. And not the firſt Death only, but alſo the ſecond

Death, if it be not prevented by that Mercy which is held out

in the New-Covenant. The wages ofJin a death, ſaith the

Apoſtle, Rom. 6. 23. And the Death which he ſpeaketh of,

is oppoſed to etronal Life,which is the free-gift of God, through

Jeſús Chriſt our Lord; and therefore it muſt extend to that

which the Scripture calls the ſecond Death. And ſeeing the

Body is co-partner with the Soul in the Tranſgreſſion, it is

not probable that the firſt Covenant doth denounce the ſe

cond Death only againſt the Soul, and not againſt the Body

alſo, on which (after the Soul is ſeparated fiom it) it cannot
be inflićted without a Reſurrection.

2. Adam, and ſo others, ſhould have riſen either (as now

they ſhall) in the end of the World, or whenir ſhould have

pleaſed God to raiſe them. -

3. Though Chriſt as Mediator be now the only Procurer of

the Reful rection, yet it follows not, that if Chriſt had not

been Mediator, there ſhould have been no Reſurreótion ; no

more than it doth follow, that then the Sentence of Damnati

on ſhould not have beca exccuted upon Tranſgreſſors. That

which you cite in the Aphor. p. 3c. from 1 Cor. 15.12. & 2:2:.

ſpeaks only of Reſurreàion unto Glory, as is clear by Perſ: 3.

& 41, (5c. -

Reply.

I confeſs that I then ſuppoſed there was no other

Life promiſed, than that which was enjoyed 5 and

that the right to it was from adual Collation, and

not by Promiſe: My Reaſon was, becauſe I found

no ſuch Promiſe. And moſt Divines ſay, that the

words of the Commination implying a Promiſe, are

our proof that it was a Covenant or Promiſe. Now

I found no Promiſe certainly implied in the words

of the Commination, but the continuance of that

Life which he had. For to ſay, [Thou ſhalt die, J

implies indeed [otherwiſe thou ſhalt not die: J But no

Inorc. --
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I'have ſhewed you now what makes me ſuſpend

* my judgment: And for * And ſince reſolved

your further Reaſon, [That me.

many lie under the firſt Covenant, that ſhall be puniſh

ed merely as Tranſgreſſors of that Covenant, the New

Covenant baving never been made known to them. I

reply far more confidently, that I am ſtrongly per

ſwaded you will never prove it while you live. I

do not think that any man living, is now under the

mere Covenant of Workſ, an Adam wº, Sine Fadere

novo, vel Gratié remediante. Prove that God deal

eth with any one on theſe terms now only, [Obey

perfetily, and lite ;) or, [If thou ever fin, thou ſhalt

die everlaſtingly.] I do affirm indeed, That men

may be ſaid to be under the Law of Nature ſtill ;

but not merely, nor alone, as Adam, without any

Remedy. I could well find in my heart to joym

iſſue on this point, and ſtay longer on it, but that

it would be a Digreſſion, being on ſo light a

touch. Only thus much,

1. TheCovenant of Works doth not allow men

(or God, according to that Covenant, doth mot give

men) ſuch rich and numerous Mercies,as the pooreſt

Indians do enjoy ; therefore God dealeth not with

them merely on the terms of the Covenant of

Works. - -

2. The Mercies given, according to the mere

Covenant of Works, are not given to lead men to

Repentanee; (for it alloweth no Repentance, but that

of Deſperation:) But the Mercies that Pagans have,

are given to lead them to Repentance ; therefore

they are not given according to the mere Law of

Works.

3. If Chriſt, as Mediator, ſhall judg all, then all

- C4 arc
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are ſome-way of that Kingdom whereof he is King,

and under thoſe Laws by which he ruleth: But,

&c. therefore, &c. And therefore not under the

mere Law of Works. The common Anſwer,[That

be will judg the Devilr, J is beſide the buſineſs. He

judgeth them as Captives, Enemies; but he judg

eth all wicked men as Rebellious Subječir. It will

not follow [He judgeth Foreign open Enemies as

a Conqueror, and not as their King; therefore ſo

he doth by Domeſtick Rebels: All wicked men

are Chriſt's Subječir de jure, though not by Con

ſent de Faëlo. They may have his Mercier alſo,

though they know not bim: As many are God’s

Subjetis, and have biº Mercier (as will be conteſſed)

who yet know not God. . . -

4. If all ſhall be judged at laſt, according to the

well or ill-uſing of the Talents of Mercy, then not

merely according the Law of Works: But the An

tecedent is plain, Mat.25. & Paſſim ; therefore, &c.

No Scripture that I know of, doth once intimate,

that God will ſay at laſt to any men, [Go ye Curſed,

becauſe ye once ſinned $1 or merely, [becauſe ye ſin

ned, but becauſe ye ſinned againſt Mercy that tend

ed to Recovery. But much more might eaſily be

ſaid to this.

Rom. 2. 12. which you cite, hath not the leaſt

colour for your Aſſertion, that I can ſee. The Law

was of narrower extent, as to its Promulgation and

Obligation, than the Grace of the Mediator is:

Where doth God ſay, Ar many as have ſinned with

out Mercy or Grace (that is, Mercy contra Meritum)

ſhall periſh without Mercy, or Grace f That is it that

you ſhould prove.And as little is, 1. Theff: 1.7,8. to

your Purpoſe; which plainly ſpeaketh of ſuch as obey

- ºfOf
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not the Goffel, and perſecuted the Apºſtler: Or if it

had not 5 yet it ſpeaks of none that partaked not of

the Mercies of the Mediator.

To that you ſay againſt the paſſage in my

Append. p. 10. I reply, Adam ſhould have ſuf

fered perpetual Miſery (call it firſt or ſecond Death,

as you pleaſe :) But your Conjećture at a Probabi

lity from the Bodies co-partnerſhip, is no proof.

Is it not as probable, that the Body being the

Souls Inſtrument, and aded by it, that everlaſt

ing Diſſolution ſhould have been its puniſhment,

its nature being alſo more ſubject to Diſſolution

than the Souls; and that Diſſolution being a real

and grievous puniſhment 2 Doubtleſs it would

have been a Privation of its Perfečiion, and that for

ſin, and therefore a puniſhment; and the Soul that

was chief in ſin, to have ſuffered perpetually, ac

cording to its more durable nature. , Philoſophers

commonly ſay, It is only the Soul that feels, and

ſo ſuffers now, and not the Body itſelf. And if ſo,

then the Body would not ſuffer pain hereafter, but

only the Soul in that Body. But I am glad you

ſeem not to be of Twiſe’s opinion, that Melius eſt

Miſerum eſſe, quam non eſſe ; or elſe you would not

think it no puniſhment to the Body, to be for ever

diſſolved, while the Soul is tormented. But here I

aſſert nothing, but only oppoſe Conjećture to Con

jećture, waiting for your better proof, ſeeing you

affirm. And, -

2. Your ſecond is a bare Affirmation, without

one Scripture-proof, That Adam ſhould have riſen

again. And,

3. But it follows, that ſeeing Scripture menti

oneth no Reſurreótion but what is procured by

Chriſt,

*-
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Ghriſt, that therefore it is to us uncertain, whether

there ſhould have been any. And if all ſhould

have riſen,whether Chriſt had died and riſen or not;

then how will it appear, that any mans Reſurre&i-

on was purchaſed by Chriſt? For whereas you di

ſtinguiſh of Reſurreótion to Life and to Death, that

is not de Re, but de Conſequente. Indeed the Life

following that Reſurreótion is then from Chriſt;

But what need he procure a Reſurreàion for them

which ſhould riſe without his procurement P And for

the Text, I Cor. 15.21, 22. I confeſs, the end of

Paul was to confirm and comfort Believers; and

therefore verſ. 23. he applies it to them only : But

it follows not therefore, that he ſpeaks only of the

Cauſe of their Reſurreótion. He ſeems to extend

it to all that die in Adam 5 and many other Texts

which I’le not now ſtand on, ſeem to ſay as much.

- - Aphoriſm.

Page 24.Y; doubt not, Weems his Interpreta

tion is the plain truth that the words,

[From the foundation of the World] have reference

to the [Writing of their names in the Book of Life.]

and not to the ſlaying of the Lamb, &c.

* Animadverſ.

So alſo Mr. Mede doth expound it: And the Explication

is probable from Rev. 17.8. But ſo alſo is the other Expoſi

tion from 1 Pet. 1, 19:10.

. . . Reply.

There is great difference between [Fore-ordain

ing] before the foundation of the World,and [slay

ing] before it. However,as long as we are agreed of

the matter of Doctriue in it, the matter is but ſmall.

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm. r

Page 49.[F we did perfečil *What I mean by the
a; 49. I h perf y Diſtinétion of Imputa

- obey...the Lan in tion in ſtrić and large

Chriſt (or Chriſt fºr us) ac- i.","."mº";

cording to that ſtriti " Imputa- the Reader to ſee in

tion, then, there is no uſe for *::::::: #.
- - - 1ſlºallon, €ip CC13Ilyi

ſuffering for diſobedience. the Epiñº§§ É.

ilſh Edition: For I hold the Imputation of Chriſt's A&tive

Righteouſneſs, as he doth, in the larger ſenſe. See alſo my

Life of Faith, and, Appeals to the Light; and, Diſpute of

Impared Rºghteouſneſs, ſince this written; beſides my’Biffuſe

of 3aftſcation. -

- Animadverſ. -

Though I could never ſee any neceſſity of having Chriſt's

Aſtºre Righteouſneſ, imputed to us, yet this Argument ſeems
not *:::::enough againſt it. For though we ſhould perfeótly

obey the Law in Chriſt, that (I ſpeak of obeying ačtively)

ſeems not ſufficient to ſatisfie for our diſobedience in Adam,

but that in that reſpect ſuffering ſhould be requiſite.

Reply.

Hitherto your difference with me is ſmall, in

compariſon of our agreements. And ſeeing you

yield, that according to that Dočtrine}; theftriči

Imputation of Chriſt's Atlive Righteouſneſs] there is

no need of his Satisfaction for any fin, but only

Original. I need not trouble my ſelf and you in

driving the Argument higher, there being enow

more, and this Conſequence ſufficing to deſtroy the

ſaid Dočtrine of ſtričt Imputation. And withal,

you muſt remember, that on your own Suppoſition

(which is, that Chriſt obeyed not noſtro loco, as we

were in Adam before the fall, or in the fall 5 which

is true) it followeth, That therefore Chriſt's Aétive

Imputed Righteouſneſs (were theic ſuch a thing .
- the
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the ſenſe oppoſed) would be no ſufficient perfeót

Righteouſneſs to us: For it would not cover our

wnrighteouſneft Original, but only Aćinal. But I

6oubt you will make men angry with you, as they

are with me, for your denying this Imputation of

Aäive Righteouſneſs : And yet I deny it leſ; than

you. For I judg that even Chriſt’s Atlive Righteouſ

meſ, is for us, and ſo imputed to us quatenus Sa

tifaāoria cº quatenus Meritoria; as Mr. Bradſhaw

hath well opened it.

2. Yet I think that Chriſt’s Satisfaction is

here by them made needleſs. For did not Adam

himſelf obey perfeótly in Chriſt, according to that

Dočtrine. And then what need had Adam of Chriſt's

Satisfaction. And do they not ſay, that Chriſt's

Obedience is imputed to us, as it is a perfeót Obe

dience pro omni tempore? and if ſo, then it muſt

be a cover to our firſt diſobedience in Adam, as

well as to all that follows.

Aphor.

Page 55. Hough the Sufferings of Chriſt have

- I the chief place therein, yet bis Obedi

ence, as ſuch , may alſo be Meritorious and Sati

fathory.

Adnimadverſ.

You mean his A&tive Obedience: For there is alſo Paſſive

Obedience, as well as Aétive.

Reply.

I do mean all Obedience, as Obedience: For I ſup

poſe you mean Chriſt’s Sufferings as Penal (when

you call them the Satisfattion, and exclude the

Aëtive Righteouſneſ) and not direétly as Obedience;

Though, no doubt, they muſt not be ſeparated

from the conſideration of their being*::::
Obtai
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Obediential. But to tell you my thoughts, I think

the phraſe of [Paſſive Obedience] is very dark, if

you underſtand it in the ſame near ſenſe as you do

[Aäive Obedience:J For all Obedience is ſo called

formally, in reference to ſome Law or Command

of a Superior to which we obey. Now Parna, or

Suffering, is not the direct and proper matter of

any Precept,as a Precept: The Law, doth threaten

Puniſhment, and not command it. Yet as Suffer

ing is the remote matter, ſo it may be called, Paſſhe

Obedience 5 (that is, GCd commandeth us to ſubmit

to Sufferings.) Submiſſion and Patience is the -

direct matter of Obedience ; and Suffering the

Remote : And therefore I will not quarrel with the

phraſe of [Paſſive Obedience.]

Aphoriſm.

Page 56.A” ſo Rom. 5. 19. By the Obedience

of one, many are made righteous.

Animadverſ.

That place will evince nothing for you, becauſe it may, and

probably ſhould be interpreted of Obedience by Suffering.

He hºled himſelf, and became obedient unts death, &c.

Phil. 1.8.

Reply.

1. But it ſeems to ſpeak of Obedience, as Obedi

exce: And then it is not much matter, whether the

matter of it be doing, or ſuffering. For in Chriſt's

ſuffering, if it were not only his ſuffering as ſuffering

or Penalty, but alſo as Obedience, which was Sa

titfaāory: Then why may not his Aëtive Obedience,

aſ Obedience, alſo be Satisfaāory F For a quitenur

adomne viler conſequentia. However, there is the

ſime firmil Nature of Obedience in Adive Obedi

ºnce, as is in Pºſſive. Nay, even Paſſize Obedience

is
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is more properly and nearly Atiive 5 and but im

properly and remotely Paſſive. For the Aét of Wil

ting Submiſſion, is that which is commanded; and

is the materia proxima & propria of Obedience:

The Penalty (as I ſaid even now) is not command

ed direétly and prºperly, but threatned : And the

pain, as pain, is but remotely the matter of Obe

dience, as the Obječt of our Patience. -

2. And Rom; 5.19. ſeemeth to include Aëtive

Obedience, as welf as Paſſive: For it ſeems to inti

mate ſuch Obedience as is oppoſed to Adam's Diſ

obedience. However, it is ſuch as is oppoſed to

Diſobedience in general, and therefore it is (as I

ſaid) Obedience qua tahs, and not as Suffering.

Aphoriſm.

Page 58.S’. Workſ he perfºrmed, which were

** our duty indeed; but he waſ not bound

to perfºrm them in regard of himſelf: Such were all

the Obſervances of the Ceremonial Law, &c.

Animadverſ.

Chiiſt taking upon him the form of a Servant, and being

made under the Law, I ſee not but he was bound in all things

to obey the Will of God, and to obſerve his Law.

. . . Reply.
- * Taraeae, | ſº *No doubt of that : But,

*...*.*.* tº 1. The doubt is, whether it

*.*.*.*.*... were the will ºf God, that
teouſneſs, as ſuch, being

the matter of our Righteouſ eſs; and yet he concludeth, that

Qºicºuld denia; fecit & paſſes eſtad gued pſe, tanguam Deº

flas, non fuit obligatus, eſ? Sarºfadºro ejus, quam promo

4's praft, tit, & juſtitº n-bis credentilus à Deo gratºrm

patitur. E4 entz, Sarzºfa fio equi polier yel impletions Le

gº per cteilentiam, vel pane eterne propter peccata ; 41

quorum alrerutram nor lege obligamar. ilrfin. Căt.g.60.art.4.

P-35 - I take it as Pirza his judgment, as well as Öſter's.

ally
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any but ſinners ſhould be obliged by his Law to uſe

thoſe Ceremonics, which in their nature imply the

uſers to be ſinners, and intimate a confeſſion offin,

in ordinary performers; and in their end do tend

to recovery from fin 2 And indeed, Chriſt did not

perform theſe to the ſame ends as finners did;

and as they were mainly intended for ſuch in their

Inſtitution, º - : , º, . . . . . . . . .

_2. I ſaid he was not bound to perform them [in

regard of himſelf: ) that is, [finaliser, he was no

ſinner, and had no ſin to pardon of his own; nor

any ſinful wants to be ſupplied ; and ſo had not

thoſe ends of his own to move or neceſſitate him to

uſe them, as others had :] But he uſed them, both

to ſhew his ſubjećtion, and take up that burthen of

tedious Ceremonious-Worſhip, which juſtly lay on

us; and alſo to give us an example, &c.

... 3. It hence therefore follows, that ſeeing he uſed

the actions (as Circumciſion, Offerings, &c.) ſe

parated from their Legalends, to other ends of his

own, that his primary obligation to them was ex vi

ſponſionis proprie (as was all his obligation to ſuffer)

and not ex Lege: (For elſe the Law would have ob

liged him to the Aét and End together.) And then

the Law did after oblige bim upon his ſubjećting,

and ſubmitting himſelf voluntarily thereto'; and

that but limitedly and in part, ſo far as he ſubmit

ted to it; that is, to the ſame Aéiion,but not for the

ſame End; ; Becauſe it could not oblige him beyond

that his undertaking, and voluntary ſubmiſſion. So

that I conceive, if Chriſt had ſtood before God, on

ly in the perſon of God man in Righteouſ cſs, he

ſhould have been obliged only to obey thoſe Laws

which belong to the Righteous, and have nothing

titler
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either in the end of them,or burdenſomneſs of them,

which proceedeth from fin: But ſeeing Chriſt un

dertook to be in that low condition, and bear all

that burden of panal Aliions, and dirett, Suffering,

which ſinners had ſubječted themſelves to by ſin;

therefore he would be made under the Law, and ſo

undertake thoſe Legal performances. And there.

fore it is in reſhed of uſ, as the Undertaker of our

burden, that he uſed them ; who otherwiſe, in re

ſpect of himſelf (though ſuppoſing him man) be.

ing perfeótly righteous, ſhould not have been ob-,

liged to thoſe duties that were ordained for ſinners,

as ſinners. This is my meaning: Butfor the thing,

it being of no greater moment, I leave it to your

better judgment, and will not contend. , nºt a

- º, º 'º a

Aphoriſm. . . . . . .

Page 59.V.Et when he voluntarily put himſelf in

the ſtate of a ſervant, and under the

Law, not for hir own ſake, but for ourſ, bit-Work
is nevertheleſ, Meriteriouſ. r. . . . .

- - - - -

- - Animadverſ -, * is ºn

Chriſt putting himſelf in the ſtate of a ſervant, and under

the Law, though voluntarily, yet now his Obedience is neceſ

ſary : For it is neceſſary that the Creature ſhould be obedient
to the Creator. *-

2: Hence it follows, That not Chriſt's Aétive Righteouſneſs,

•, ſuch (as you affirm, page 54, & 55.) but in re of his

Condeſcenſion to that low effare, is part of his satis

faātion.

Reply. - a ". . l

This is the main thing that (in this point of

Satisfaction) I differ from you in. I think, (and

that ſomewhat confidently) that his after-ſubječti

* --

* - - - - - -

on, and the after-neceſſity of his Obedience, do not.

at
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all evacuate or diminiſh the Meritoriouſneſs of his

Aétions: Becauſe that Neceſſity is an aſſumed, and

not an aliunde-impoſed neceſſity. And God is not

unjuſt, to forget the ſtate that the Subjećt was in

while he was free; nor to ſeparate in his Conſidera

tion and Valuation the after-aētion, from the for

mer free-Engagement, and the Dignity and Free

dom of the Perſon then engaging. If I being a

Free-man, dobind my ſelf to be your Servant, or

your ſlave (I mean to be abſolutely at your com

mand quoad aāiones ſerviler) on Condition that

you give me for my ſervice 20 l. per annum; Doth

my ſervice deſerve none of this wages after, be

cauſe I being once bound, my ſervice is neceſſary *

And remember, that thus Chriſt became bound by

quaſi-Contrati, and ſo Conditionally ; and the Con

dition was, That his ſervice ſhould be accepted as

Meritoriousand Satisfactory, towards the Recovery

of finners. To ſay therefore, That his Service, or

Aółions ceaſed to be Meritorious ; is either to ſay,

They loſt their Dignity (which may not be ima

gined 3) or God ceaſed or failed to accept them as

Meritorious and Satisfactory, and ſo broke his Co

venant (as we may call it) which is as little to be

imagined. Jacob's ſervice (as ſervice, and not only

as ſuffering) deſerved Leab and Rachel, &c. never

theleſs becauſe he became bound to ſerve. Nay

more, among juſt men, it is not only the wages

agreed on by Covenants, that is deſerved by a pain

ful ſervant; but if he do much more, and ſo benefit

his Maſter more, he doth truly deſerve more, and

the juſt Maſter will pay him more , though not by

virtue of the Obligation of the Covenant, yet by

virtue of the Obligation of the Law of Nature,

* . D which
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which is before it: So great is the difference between

the ſervice of one that doth voluntarily obligehim

ſelf,when he was ſuijuris; and one that is originally

under your abſolute Dominion: The one may ſell

you his ſervice before hand, according to its value,

which ſuppoſeth the future reality of that value and

merit ś but the other cannot, becauſe he, and all

that is his, is properly not his own, but yours.

- Add to this what I before told you, that the

Godhead was never ſubjected(cither as to Propriety,

ad Dominum 5 or to Obedience, ad Rečforem) in it

ſelf, but only it may by Communication be called

Jubječi : And therefore the Aétions of Chriſt, re

ceiving their chief Dignity from his chief Nature,

which was never in it ſelf ſubjett, muſt needs be

highly Meritorious ; both, 1. Becauſe of the Digni

ty. 2. And of the Freedom of that Nature.

2. And therefore I utterly deny your Conſc

quence on theſe grounds, and affirm ſtill , That

Chriſt's Ačiive Righteouſneſs, or Obedience, as ſweh,

is Meritorious and Satisfactory. And indeed, the

Queſtion ſhould rather be, Whether it be only Poena

Chriſti, or Obedientia alſo, that ſatiſfieth and merit

eth: (as I before hinted.)

Aphoriſm.

Page 69. Tº Ven ſºme Workſ that are Due, may yet

be ſo excellent, that they may give Sar

tifuáion for former injuries, &c. -

- -ániz.:dverſ.

I ſee not how Works which are otherwiſe due, can proper

ly be Melitorious or Satisfactory. This ſeems repugnant to

that of our Saviour, Luke 17. Io. When you have done all

rhings that are cºmm.taded you, ſay, We are unprofitable ſer

***, we have done ºut what our duty was to do.

Reply.
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Reply.

1. we muſt diſtinguiſh of the Obligation or Cauſe
of the dueneſs. 2. And of - wn...'s "

the Relation in which we con- ciº".P.

ſider the parties. the Obedienceº;

1. If the Obligation be obe part ºf his Sºis

merely impoſed, per abſolu- : tole iſ cº

tam Dominum, then you may --

carry it your way: But where the Obligation is

Self-impoſed or aſſumed, or cauſed by Conditional

Contrači, and the Condition of this Contračt doth

expreſs or imply the Acceptation of the Work, as

Meritorious or Satisfactory; there (as is ſaid) the

caſe is plain againſt you. .

2. But ſuppoſe it were not ſo : Yet, 1. Though

it be granted, that I cannot merit of an equal, by

doing my duty ; 2. Nor yet of an Abſolute Lord,

as ſuch: 3. Yet of a Rettor qua taliſ, I may. Not

that the Reward is due to me in ſºnſu alſºluto &.

ſimpliciter. But 1. Comparate & ſecundum quid it is.

For a Reāor is obliged to make a difference between

the moſt perfeóily obedient Subječts, and that do

eminent ſervice for the Commonwealth 5 and the

diſºbedient, or leſs profitable, and that by reward

ing and encouraging the obedient and uſeful. 2.And

this is due principally to the Common Good, and to

the end of Government : And ſo the Obligation ſeems

to be a fine ad Media, and prudential. I have told

you in the Aphoriſm, that I will not differ with

you, if you call this (Merit of Governing, and not

Commutative Juſtice) but Merit improprie & ſº

cundum quid.

Yet, though this be leſs properly [Merit) where

D 2 it
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it is mixt with ſinful demerits that may cloud it, it

is more properly Merit, where the Obedience and

Serviceableneſs to the Common-Good is abſolute

ly perfeót; as in Chriſt it was. -

Aphoriſm.

Page 61.T.He Intereſt of the Divine Nature in all

º the Workſ of Chriſt, maketh them to be

infinitely Meritorious, and ſo ſatisfaāory.

Animadverſ -

Piz. Becauſe it is an Infinite Condeſcenſion of the Perſon

ſo partaking of the Divine Nature to doſuch Works; viz. Of

Aćtive Obedience (for of ſuch I ſuppoſe you mean) ſo that

ſtill, not properly Chriſt's Aëtive Obedience, ſimply confi

dered, but his, Condeſcenſion is Meritorious, and ſo Satis.
fačtory. - -

Reply. ſix

1. If the Intereſt of the Divine Nature do put

a value on the Penalty as ſuch, or on the Condeſcen

ſon as ſuch, then alſo on the Obedience, or Good

Aäions as ſuch 3 (for there is eadem ratio :) But

the former you grant , therefore, &c.

2. If Chriſt's Condeſcenſion become Meritorious by

the Intereſt of the Godhead, then his Aëlive Obe

dience doth ſo : (If you mean that Condeſcenſion,

not only as at his firſt Undertaking, but as mani

feſted and excrciſed in the performance :) For his

Condeſ.enſion (ſo taken) is his Aáive Obedience:

Condeſcendere ad panam fremdam, is Conſentire ad

anam aliter indebitam fºrendum, and ſo not to mur

mur or reſiſt. And this is ſomewhat antecedent

to the Suffering it ſelf. (Both Agere G. A.tionem

ſuſpendere , belong to that which we call Aétive

Obedience, as diſtinét from Paſſive ; and therefore

which-ſover you inſtance in, it comes all to one.)

- 3. What
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3. What if I ſhould prove to you, that no ſuffer

ing, either as ſuffering or as puniſhment can merit # It

may ſatisfie, but whether it can merit, conſider theſe

things. If it merit, it muſt be either for the innate

excellency of the thing, or for the end obtained, or

benefits received by it, by him from whom it ſo

meriteth. In the former ſcnce, it can merit but an

acknowledgment, and eſtimation, and praiſe. And

thus pana qua pama non meretur: 1. Becauſe as it is

in patiente,it is malum & non bonum. 2. It is involun

tarium quids and therefore not meritorious.

Objećt. -It was voluntary to Chriſt.

Anſw. Only indire&iº, ſecundum quid, ad finem

ulteorirem: But pana qua pana, he naturally con

tinued to Nill: His Nature was againſt it 5 and his

Will naturally, as it was malum ſibi: And there

fore he prayed, that the Cup might paſ &c., yet

ſubmitted to it, at his Fathers will and his own. So

that it was properly a willing of the end, but the

penalty was more properly ſubmitted to than milled ;

yet not as pana, vel malum, but as medium ad fi

nem optimum. And then, that Good that Puniſh

ment hath, is as it is a puniente, & in effethu ; and

ſo it is the Puniſher that meriteth for his juſtice; and

not the puniſhed for Suffering.

Further, it hath no virtuous Moral Goodneſs in

ft, as it is in the Sufferer: For all ſuch Goodneſs is

the materiaº & non Comminationiſ. The

Preceptive part of the Law only doth conſtitute the

debitum officii, and ſo the moral Goodneſ : But

pana qua parna now precipitur.

2. Aud if you ſay, Thå it is for its End, or Con

ſequencer, that pana meretur.

D 3 I
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I anſwer, 1. So the Puniſher, or the puniºd me

riteth. The queſtion is only of the puniſhed. And

whatever good followeth: 1. If the puniſhment be

deſerved by himſelf. 2. Or involuntary, no thanks

is due to him, he merits nothing. And therefore

pana culpe prºprie cannot be meritorious.And there

fore it was in Chriſt primarily and directly, his Obe

diential and Voluntary ſubmitting to ſuch a penalty,

which being not for his own faults, did yet tend

to ſuch excellent ends, which made it meritorious.

Take all plainly in this one word as the ſum.

Chriſt's ſufferingſ, as ſufferingſ, were not the im

mediate matter of his merit , but his Willingneſ;

the immediate , and the ſuffering willed was the

remote. His ſufferings were firſt in order Satisfadory,

and after that remotely Meritorious ; and therefore

Meritorious,becauſe firſt Satisfactory: But his Aëtive

Obedience (or to ſpeak more properly, his obedience,

as obedience, or good-works) was firſt Meritorious

(in order of Nature) and then Satisfaāory; and

therefore Satufaāory, becauſe firſt Meritoriouſ. On

ly further conſider, Chriſt's Works have a double

merit: One of God's Acceptance, and that he be well

pleaſed with them, and ready to reward them in

general : . This goeth before their Satisfaāorineſ,

and is it that I mean: The other is their merit of

a particular benefit of Pardon , juſtification , &c.

for us ſinners: This followeth after their Satisfačio

rineſſ. But in Chriſt's ſuffering, there is no in

mate merit (becauſe no goodneſs) as ſuffering; but

only as a Satisfattory ſuffering, conducing to thoſe

excellent ends which quaenus ſatisfaciioit attaineth:

So that puniſhment, as puniſhment, or ſuffering,

merits not at all ; but all Merit lieth in two things:

- - - - - - - - Mate
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Materialiter, 1. In rei dignitate, vel utilitate, ad

alium. 2. In voluntate agentis: It is therefore

Chriſt’s obedience, and his ſuffering as voluntary,

and conducible to thoſe high and noble ends, and al

ſo as the matter (as it were, of the Contračt be-,

tween the Father and Son) which is the Merito

rious matter. . . . . . - * * * * * * *

Aphoriſm. * * *

Page 65.A” D ſº God having parted with

- - that advantage which hiſ juſtice bad.

againſt the ſinning World, and having relaxed the

Law whereby he might have judged; i, therefore ſaid

20º no man, but to give all judgment to the Sun,

John 5. 22, 27. -

... --
-

Animalverſ. -

God hath not ſo committed all judgment to Chriſt, but

that he alſo will judg, thoughby Chriſt, Rom. z. 5,6. Aá; 17.

3c, 31. that therefore in 3 ohn S. z º. is to be underſtood, that

he judgeth no man immediately by himſelf, but hath committed.

all judgment to the Son ; i. e. that the immediate execution.

of judgment ſhould be from him : Or as Auſtin expounds it,

Secundum hoc diſtumeſ? (ſe. onne judicium defit filio) quad.

an judicia won in forma Dei, ſedin format hominis apparebit.

This is intimated, yerſ. 27. and hath given him Authority to

execute judgment, becauſe be is the Son of Man; viz., Be-,

cauſe ſo he is meet to execute judgment in an outward and viſi

ble manner, ſo that every eye ſhall ſee him, and they alſo

which pierced him, revel. i. 7... . . . . -

- - Reply. - *

- 1. The Text contains ſºme kind of excluſion of

God the Father, [The Father judgeth no man: ) An

atter excluſion it cannot be, nor an excluſion of the

Perſon of Eſſence; therefore it muſt be an excluſion

of him in a certain reſpeci. Now your Interpreta

tion coutaineth no excluſion : For to ſay, [he judgeth

not immediately, J is to include the Mediant, but not

D 4 to
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to exclude God: As to ſay, [he judgeth not alonelis

to include an Aſſociate, but not to exclude him” .

ſelf. - * , , º, .

"... z. And were it otherwiſe, how will that agree

with our common Doğrine,that [though God may

uti mediu, yet he dothin, and by, and with them,

agere immediate in omni attione, & immediatione Vir

tuti, & ſuppoſiti 2 - . .

§ 3. But yet I never contradićted your Interpreta

tion of the Text, as part of the Truth, but it plain

ly: ſeems to me to be but part 5 and the Reaſon you

alledge ſeems to be defective. For no doubt, God

could have judged the World by convenient, ſenſi

ble Manifeſtation of his Preſence, Power, Juſtice,

&c. as he did in ſentencing Adam when he had

ſinned. * - * ~ *

But I think the Text means plainly, that God as

mere Legiſlator of the Law of Works, judgeth no

man, but hath given all judgment to the Son, as

Redeemei and Legiſlator of, or Judg according to

a Law of Grace, or on terms of Grace. It is not

now Deut-Creator ſecundum fråur operum ſolun ,

fine Remedio: Sed Deux-Redemptor. ... I think I.

coºld give you good proofs of this Interpretation.

1. The following words (which I think you

miſinterpret) ſeem to me to confirm it [Becauſe he is

the Son of Man 5) that is, Becauſe he is the Incar

nate Redeemer or Mediator, and ſo becauſe it be-,

\ longs to his Office; and not merely , becauſe he

hath fleſh or Humane Nature. yº, ... * * * *

2. If his Dominion over the dead and diving,

were the end of his Dying, Riſing and Reviving,

and ſo was thereby procured, then ſo was his

Power of judging (and conſequently belongeth i.
* . " - - - * - his
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his Office, or to Chriſt as Mediator, and not merely

asbeing Man: But the former is certain, Rom.14.9.

therefore ſo is the latter.

3. If as Redeemer or Mediator, he be the right

ful King of all men, then he ſhall be the judg of all

men, as Mediator or Redeemers. (For it belongeth

to his Kingly Office to judge, and appoint Judges:)

But the former is certain, as I could ſhew by mul

titudes of Scriptures. Though quoad conſenſºm &

voluntarium ſubječiionem, only the Church be Chriſt's

Kingdom; yet de jure, he is King of all the World,

tud he doth over-rule them, and partly rule them

(for the very Law of Nature now is his Law) and

that at Deus Redemptor & miſtricors : They are not

ruled merely per Deum Creatorem, unappeaſed and

implacable for the breach of the firſt Law. They

that deny this, will have a hard task to juſtifie all the

Wicked or Pagan World at laſt, as not-guilty of

finning’ contra Dean Redemptorem , vel miſtricor

dem; (For he ſheweth not Mercy according to the

tenor of the firſt Law.)

4. If he condemn men at laſt for not taking him

as their King to Reign over them; or for not im

proving the Talents of his Mercy, then he judgeth

them ex Officio, as their rightful King : But the

former is clear, Luke 19, 27. Matth. 25, &c. If any

think thoſe Texts reach but to thoſe that have heard

the Goſpel; I think it reacheth as far as this,and to

all that have received Talents of Mercy: But that

is a ſubječt that I may not now digreſs to take in.

5. The Scripture fully expreſſeth it, to be an adt

of Chriſt’s power received by him as the Mediator, and

ſo belonging to his Office; therefore only given

him as Incarnate, or as accommodated with a Hu

IIlallC

*
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mane Nature , Matth. 28. All pomper in Heaveh

and Eartb, i* given to me 5 therefore the power o£

judging the World : And this is given to himas

c Mediator, and on his Purchafe, asthe Textplain

ly intimateth, and Rom.14.9. fully expreffèth. Rrr.

1. 18. He hath the keyr of Death and Hell. There

is comprehended the power of judging: And fo

have thcfe keys, is undeniably belonging to his

«Office. But I pafs over much more.

Amd Calvim faith, that judicium pro Imperio ae

* Poteftate accipit Evangelijfa, John 5. 22. Secundum

phrafin lingnae Hebraice &• nunc firmum tememur,

Quod traditum fit Chrifto Regnum â Patre, ut Arbi

trio fuo cælum: ac terram moderetur. Nam omnia

tradita funt illi à Patre (faith Marlorate) Matth.

1 1. 27. &- data eft ei omnis poteftas, Matth. 28. 18.

And therefore if this be Chriji'* Kingdom, it muft

needsbe his Mediatory Office.

And indeed the whole context, Verf. 23, 24, 25,

z6,27,28, &c. fhew thatit is a great part ofChrifës

Mcdiatory Office that is here expreffed. And om

Verf. 27. faith Calvin, Iterum repetit datwm fibifuiffè

Imperium à Patre, ut plenam & in celo& in terrâ

rerum omnium poteßatem habeat, &£8ofa hic dignita

tem fignificat : judicium verò pro Regimine & Im

perio accipitur. Ac fi diceret, confiitutnm effe filium

Κegem à Patre, qui Mundum gubernet atq$ exerceat

Patrú ipfius poteftatem. So alfo Diodate, om the

Text, verf. 27. [To execute judgment 5] namely, to

| rule. and govern, -verf. 22. [becaufè he i* *he Som of

\ Mam;] not only in quality of true everlafìing God,

but alto of Mediator, having taken. Humane flefh

upon him, A&i* 17 31. 1. Cor. 15. 28., in which Na

ture alfo he is the Fathers Grand-dcputy,Dan.7,13.

And
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And Grotius in v. 22. fudicare Mundum Dei ºff,

&c. ſºd nunc judiciariam poteſtatem filio dedit, Aéts

17.31. 1 Pºt. 4-5. Nempe ubi ipſum Regem conſii

tuet, Apoc, 1.5. Nam Regum eſt judicare, Pſal.72.I.,

&c. Ef illud 8%wo retie frte accipia de his qui

but Evangelium predicatum ºff, &c. Whether that

be right or not, it ſeems he thought it was Chriſt's

Mediatory ºfficial judgment that is here meant, and

nct only his Deputation in general. Vid. eundem

in verſ. 27, &c. and in Matth. 25.32. So Pelargus in

Matih. 25.3 1. part. 3. expounds this Text, Chriſto

datum ſejudicium quatemut filius bominis notum eff

ex Joh. 5.22. quia vero judicem univerſalem contra

tot iniquor judices & mundi principeſ armatum effe

oportet, &c., And Pareus in Matth. 25. 31. Ipſe enim

conſtitutuſ a Deo judex vivºrum & mortuorum 5 quia

Pater omnejudicium dedit filio, &c. And no doubt:

the Judgment there deſcribed, is by Chriſt as Lord

Redeemer in his Kingly Office, and not merely be

cauſe his Humanity fitteth him to be the Fathers

Delegate quoad executionem. -

Aphoriſm.

Page 67. He ſuffending of the rigorous Execu

tion of the Sentence of the Law, is

the moſt immediate ºffed of Chriſt's death.

- - - . . Animadverſ. - -

Though Chriſt hit not died, yet the rigorous execution of
thc Law#. anything 1ſte)ſhould have been ſuſpended. For if

death had been immediately inflicted on Adam, how could

Mankind have been propagated by him [The immediate exe

cution of the full ſentence of the Law upon Adam, would

ave prevented the Being, the Sin, and the Suffering of his

ſterity;] as your ſelf argues againſt it, page 33.

Reply.
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Reply. - ** * * * *

1. The preſent death of Adam would not have

been the rigorouſ execution of the Law; (for the

Reaſons alledged.) How can you call that the

Rigorous execution, which would have prevented

all the following ſur of Adam himſelf, and all the

fin and ſuffering of his Poſterity ? Do not you in

your Rabbinical Commentary,mention their Expo

ſition of Marieris, to be Reus eris Morris & 6-c.

And before out of Mede, you make the time to be

[a thouſand years] that Adam ſhould have lived :

And you may as probably ſay ſo of [the day.] that

death was threatned him, that it was a ſhortening

of that time. º: a*

2. If we ſhould ſpeak of God, as of man, that

muſt have time for his Conſultations (which is not

ſo 3) and ſo that while he was conſulting of the

terms and way of ourFedemption,he ſhould in mere

mercy ſuſpend the execution: Yet, 1. That is not

the Suſpenſion that I now ſpeak of 2. Noristhat

without reſpect to Redemption, but in order to it

(if there were ſuch a thing ;) much leſs do I mean

a continuance of a ſinful miſerable life, which is a

preparative to greater puniſhments, which is rather

the execution of the Sentence, than the ſuffenſion :

But I mean all that which is properly a ſuffenſion,

following Chriſt’s interpºſition and undertaking:That

God doth not while they live give them over to

as much ſinfulneſs and miſery as they deſerve, and

as far abdicate them, and deſert them by the with

drawing of all that may abate their miſery, and

that he gives them not over as forſaken to deſpair,

and their lives on earth did not preſently begin to

be a Hell. If wicked men are freed from deſerved

miſery,

-
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miſery, and that in a way in it ſelf, tending to

their full recovery (but that they wickedly fru

ſtrate it) without any procurement of the Media

tor, then it ſeems God can relax his Law, and for

bear the full execution, and confer Grace 5 (i.e.

Mercy againſt deſert) without Satisfatiion; which

though Dr. Twiſ, affirms, moſt others do deny.

Could I ſtand on it, I take it to be no hard matter

however to prove, that de Faào God ſheweth no

man ſuch Mercies but through Chriſt.

-

ºf , - Aphoriſm.

Ow they are only Affidions of love, and not

puniſhmentſ.

- Animadverſ.

They are not ſo contradiſtinét, but that they may be co-inci

dent. Somepuniſhments may be afflićtions of love; viz. Such

as are for the correóting, purging, and reforming of the party

puniſhed. Caſtigatory puniſhments are Afflićtions of ſove;

Whom I love, I rebuke and chaffea, Rev. 3. 19. Whom the

Ilord loverh, heº: Heb. 12. 6. Some indecd (not

only Antinomians, but others alſo) ſeem to make Chaſtiſe

ments ho judgments or puniſhments; but the Scripture is clear

againſtthem : When we are judged, we are chaffened of the

Lord, &c. 1 Cor. 11.32. I will correct thee in meaſure, jet

will 1 not leave thee wholly ºpuniſhed, Jer. 46. 18.

: ." . Reply.

1- You are a favourable Animadverter, who ſo

ordinarily take my part, and defend what I ſay,

under the name of Animadverſion. You ſay as

much as Island in theſe words have fully czpreſſed

the ſum of my ſenſe. Only once or twice I care

leſly, in compliance with the common Language,

uſe the term [Afflićtion, J for [Chattiſement ; I

which is all the occaſion of exception that I yet

ſee.

2. But
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2. But it was a great overſight in you, to impute

the alledged opinion or words of thoſe that I op

poſe, to me, as if they were mine. Theſe are my

words, [The commºn judgment is, That Chriſt bath

taken away the who'e Curſe (though not the ſuffer

ing) by bearing it himſelf; and now they are only af.

jlićiionſ of love, and nºt puniſhments. I do not con

tradići this Dočirine through affºiation of ſingularity,

but conſtraint of judgment, &c.; Had it not been ve

ry eaſie to know that thoſe are not my words or

opinion, which I ſo profeſſedly oppoſe 2 The ſame

which you ſay ſºme, [not Antinomians] hold, I

called [the common judgment:TFor indeed Peter Mar

tyr, Zanchiuſ, and multitudes of others againſt the

Papiſts, beſides late Engliſh Writers, commonly

ſay ſo. But yet we have very many accurate Di

vines that ſay as much as I, and contradićt them,

as you do : And ſometimes they contradićt them

ſelves. My full ſcope therefore is to prove, that

Chaſiiſements are a ſpecies of Puniſhment.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. IT is undeniable, that Chriſt taking the Curſe

on himſelf, did not wholly prevent the exe

cution on the Offender, Gen. 3.7,8,10,15. &c.

Animadverſ.

Though thoſe things that befal the Children of God be in

their nature evil, and a curſe, yet to them they are not ſuch,

becauſe they are ſanctified to them, and made to work toge

ther for their good, Rom. 8. 18, 1 Cor. 11. 32. Phil. 1. 22.

Poyſon being ſo tempered, as to be an Antidote, is no Poyſon, -

but a Remedy. Bleſlings to the wicked, become curſes; ſo

curſes to the godly, prove bellings, Pſal. 119.71.

Reply.
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- Reply. -

Omne malum ºff alieni malum : Aut igitur infli

genti, autpatienti. At non infligentis ergopatienti :

If they be Pane, they are main pº : for Ba

** tal; non ºff Pana. But you ſay (out of

Scripture) they are puniſhment, if you will de

nominate the whole Work from the ſole prevalent

reſpect, effect and end, then they are to be called

Bleſſing: ; God's heavy Judgments on David for his

fin, was not malum Påne, but a Bleſſing; ſo you

mean, I doubt not : And ſo I agree with you in

ſenſe. But if (as you ſhould) you keep ſtill a diſting

conception of their penal Nature, and their acci.

dentally-procured Effºa. Then in regard of the

former, you muſt ſtill ſay, they are mala Pane;

** “gard of the latter, they are parenal Love
tokens. -

* - Aphoriſm. -

Page*The are aſcribed to God’s anger.

-

Animadverſ
But not to his haired. Anger may confiſt with

* hatred. There is Caſtigatory An- * It ſhould be Love

ger, as well as Vindicatory, Iſa. I thunk.

57. 17,18. , -

. Reply. -

I have little Reaſon to quarrel with you, when

you ſay as I, and almoſt repeat my words.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid.Tºo *re called Puniſhments, &c.

-Animadverſ.

why then do you diſinguiſh them from Puniſhments, p.68.

-ºffiétions of Love,and nor Funiſhments: They are ‘. Iº j
lcwc
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$º Caſtigatory Puniſhments, but not Windicatory, of

Sati ry.

Reply.

why do you ſay, I ſo diſtinguiſh them?, merely

becauſe I teſſ you, that I oppoſe them that do ſo? I

had rather you had made me the Author of your

own words, becauſe you and I are both of a mind.

But this I know was your overſight in reading, and

therefore I paſs it.

Aphoriſm.

* Chaſtiſc- Ib. | "He very nature of *Affidion, is
mºnt, to be a loving Puniſhment, &c.

Animadver?

1.This is not conſiſtent with your cther words even now citcd,

wherein you make Afflićtions of Love and Puniſhments con

tradiſtinčt one to the other.

2. Neither is it true in itſelf. For are no afflićtions incident

to the Reprobates ? or are they loving Puniſhments, and ſan

Čtified to them?

lv.

1. You ſhould have ſai º is not conſiſtent with

the words and Dočtrine which I oppoſe; and

that’s no wonder.

2. I confeſt before, that here I put the word

[Afflitions] inſtead of [Chaſtiſements ºl which I

will not excuſe, though cuſtom may eaſily make it

intelligible : For that Language is not fingular. If

therefore you mean it of Åfflićtions in general, I

doubt not but they are more incident to the Repro

bates than any 5 or elſe they ſhould not be darinned.

If you mean it of Chaſtiſements,J I anſwer, 1. As

God in a larger ſince may be called the Father of all

thoſe to whom he ſheweth mercy, provideth for

them, beareth with them, offereth thein Chriſt,

and

a
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and Grace, giveth them in his Covenant of Grace

a conditional Adoption; and ſo far he may be cal

led the Father of Mankind, or of Reprobates (as

many Divines on the Preface of the Lord's Prayer:)

And ſo, far he may be ſaid to love thern, and to

chaſtiſe them. But not in that ſtrićt ſence, as he is

the Father of Believers, and loveth and chaſtiſeth

them. ---aº - -

2. So far as God doth good to Reprobates, he

loveth them. But he doth them good, he giveth

them mercy. Elſe they never ſin againſt mercy,

which whodare ſay? therefore they may partake

of loving puniſhments, no doubt puniſhments may

do them good.

3. Yet will I not ſay, that theſe are ſanāified to

them. As if there were no good below that of San

tlification: But if you will needs extend the word

ſºft J to all good, I contend not. But till God

ay by his Philanthropy, I will not ſay, he loves

not all men, at leaſt, in this life.

4. And if you had put the caſe of (Unbelievers,T

and not only of [Reprobater] it might eaſily have

appeared, that they are lovinggº." to many

Z/nbelievers 5 viz. to the Elect before Converſion

(as Paul's ſtriking down by the way, and Manaſſeh's

chains were, &c.) for they are means of their Con

verſion ; and in ſome ſence may be ſaid to be ſan

étified to them, and in another not. And yet God

is not then ſtrićtly their Father (for they are not

adopted till they receive Chriſt by Faith, fuhn 1.

1o,i I.) and therefore they are not ſo fatherly Cha

ſtiſements. Where alſo you fee, that it is not

Chriſt's mere bearing the Curſe for men, that

makes it no Curſe, or evil to thcm : For it is º
E. * Il



so ºut artilitious as prival.

and a Curſe to many of the Elect, before Conver.

fion, for whom yet Chriſt died..... . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . - - ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ."

. . . . . . Aphoriſm. . . . . . . . . .

"Herefore to ſays that Chriſt hath taken away

.* the Curſe and Evil, and not the ſuffering, is a

contraditiion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- - -

º
- . . . . . ~~

.Not ſo, ſecing ſuffering, though ſanāified, is ſuffering ſtill ;

but ſo is it not ſtill evil and a curſe,becauſe now it works for the

good of thoſe to whom it is finitified ; even as bitter pills and

potions work for the good of ſick, perſons. . :

-º-, - . . . Reply.. . . . . . .

1. By [Curſe.j I mean, only the effei of the Com

mination of the Law of Nature violated, commonly

called [the Curſe :] I do not mean that which

makes a man ſo unhappy, as we uſe to call men

[Curſed] for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2.If ſtill ſanétifica ſuffering be not malum.then it

is not malum panes and then it is not frna [which

is a natural evil inflićted for the defed of Moral

gº But you maintain it to be pºtatiº ...

3.rºmatiºn diagºnally a great

er Good... Here it remains ſtill a natural evil when

ſanctified. The ſanctifying takes not away all the

natural evil; but by a leſs evil preventeth a greater.

Death is not bonum naturale, becauſe ſanāified.

Pain is pain ſtill, & malum vel diſconvenient nature,

and puniſhment ſtill: The good is accidental to the

puniſhment, and therefore makes it nevertheleſs to

be pana, vel malum per ſe, though at the ſame time

it be by accident majus bonum. What is it that is ac

cidentally good 2 is it not malum paene 2 If ſo, it

remaineth malum pane ſtill, or elſe you cannot ſay

that malum pane is accidentally good. And when

- - all

. . . . . . . - - - -
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all is done, it is but an improper ſpeech to ſay, that

Death and Pain are good, becauſe they are accident

ally made the means of our good. Thegoodneſs is

properly in their end, and accidental effett (and the

Sandtifier ) rather than in them : And therefore

they are more properly ſaid to be ſubmitted to for

the good that followeth them, than deſired or loved:

It is not Pain, or Death ; but Grace and God that I

muſt love. Whereas, were they good indeed them

ſelves, they might be loved themſelves.

I do leave out the far greateſt part of the Expli

cation of my meaning on this ſubjećt, becauſe I

did it lately and largely on the Animadverſions of

another Learned Brother 5 and I am backward to

repetitions, becauſe it is moſt for my own informa

tion that I examine your Animadverſions.

I will not contend with you about theſe phraſes 3

but only I would adviſe you, that you take heed of

arguing thus: That which works for our good is

ſančtified to us, and ſo is no more evil: But fin

worketh to our good ; therefore it is ſančtified,

and is no more evil, but good. -

- Aphoriſm.

Hat Reaſon can be given, wby God ſhould

not do us all that good without our ſufferingſ,

which now he doth by them, if there were not ſin and

wrath, and Law in them. -

Adnimadverſ

1. Indecd if there were no fin, there ſhould be no aſſlićtion ;

as if there were no ſickneſs, there ſhould be no medicine :

Yet is not the Medicine evil, and a cutſe to the fick; tı, i

ther is afflićtion to God's children. -

E 2 2. The
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2. The Scripture doth ſhew us other reaſons of our ſuffer

ing ; as, to conform us to Chriſ?, Rom. 8. 29. with 17, to

try us, 1 Pet. 4. 12. Rev. 2. Io. & 3. Io. and for the mani

feſtation of God's glory, 3 ohn 9. 3.

Reply.

1. An over-ſeeing Anſwer. The gueſtion is of

ſins intereſt as the ºfficient meritorious Cauſe : The

Anſwer is of fin as the terminus anovendus, or

privatio finir. We do not differ in that, Whether

the curing of ſin be the end of Chaſtiſement P but

where it is ſo, yet, Whether fin be not the meritori

nus Gauſe, ſo far as it is evil P You might better

have inſtanced in Chaſtiſement, than medicining of

Children. No wiſe Father chaſtiſeth his Child, but

his fault is the meritorious Cauſe, as well as the

final (Redućlive) (his Reformation I mean.) You

might therefore as truly have ſaid, [There would

be no Chaſtiſement, if there were no ſin meriting

it, as, [If there be no fin to be cured by it..] It

is eſſential to Puniſhment (of which Chaſtiſement is

a ſpecieſ) that it be [for ſin a the meritorious Cauſe,

really or ſuppoſed.]

2. Your other aſſigned Reaſons therefore are no

Reaſons; for they belong to the final Cauſe, and

not to the efficient. And you do but leave me to

renew my Queſtion, What reaſon can you give,

why God ſhould have attained all thoſe good ends

(our Tryal, Conformity, his Glory, &c.) without

our ſuffering, which now he attaineth by it, if ſin

were not the meritoriouſ Cauſe 2 and ſome wrath ſtill

in it 2 ſpecially, when God hath fully told us, that

he afflići, not willingly ; that man ſuffereth but for

his ſin that for the iniquity of Jacob is all this, &c.

and that he will not afflićt his Creaturewidºits

ticl [.
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deſert. If by [Conformity to Chriſt] you mean:

not to his Holineſ, but to his Suffering : I anſwer,

That is no good to us of it ſelf, but an evil: For

it was the evil of jºi..., that we deſerved that

he bore 5 and therefore if it be a good to be therein

conformed to him, then it is good to bear God’s

vindićtive wrath. Indeed we may have comfort

in our ſuffering, in that we ſuffer but what Chriſt

hath ſuffered (in ſeveral reſpects that I need not

ſtand on :) But the good is, that our Conformity

in ſuffering, tends to make us conform in Holineſs,

and ſo in Glory, in our meaſure.

Aphoriſm.

Page 71. He ſufferingſ of the godly, proceed from

a mixture of love and anger, &c.

Animadvesſ.

Love and Anger are not oppoſite, but Love and Hatred :

And you preſentſ ſay, There is no hatred, though there be

anger.

- Reply.

They are not fully oppoſite, nor inconſiſtent ; elſe

I ſhould not think Chaſtiſement is from both. But

ſure there is ſome oppoſition: Let their Objects be

judg. The Objećt of Love, is [Preſent Good ; T.the

Obječt of Anger, is [Preſent Evil..] Is here no op

poſition 2 Indeed Ira being in the Iraſcible circa

malum preſent arduum, and there being not any

bonum preſent arduum, hath no perfeół con

trary.

But what you here diſlike, or wherein we diſ

agree, you give me not to underſtand. But how

you will reconcile your Conceſſion here, with your

former ſpecch, that L Sanétified Suffering is not

... 3 evil,J
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cvil, I know not. For ſurely if it proceed from

Anger in any part, ſo far ſin is the Cauſe (and the

fruit of fin is to us evil,) and the effects of Anger,

as ſuch, will be evil, malum , to us. As there

fore it comes from ſin, and God's Anger,it ſtill conti

mueth evil to ur: But as it comes from Chriſt’s Blood,

and God's Love, it is gºod Accidentally and Eventu

ally, and the good to us is greater than the evil.
- 1.

- Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Eath is one of the Enemies that is not yet

overcome, &c. 1 Cor. 15.26.

Animadverſ. -

Though Death be not fully and perfectly, overcome till the

Reſurreàion, yet to the godly it it not evil, not a curſe. The

ſting cf it, viz. Sin, being taken away, it cannot hurt, but

only convey unto a better life: To me to live is chrift, and to

die is gain, Phil. 1. 21. The ſting of Death is ſin, and the

ſtrength, &c. 1 Cor. 15.36,57.

Reply. . .

1. This is anſwered already.

2. I confeſs the ſting is taken out.

3. But if it be not evil; then, 1. How is it yet

Lan Enemy £1 an Enemy, and no evil 2: Why

do you confeſs it a Puniſhment f if the ſanctifying

remove all the evil, and removeth the penalty; Good

is no puniſhment. 3. Then it is a ſin to have any fear

of, or averſheſ to Death; (which I believe not.) For

good cannot be the objećt of timor or fuga. 4. If it

burt not (as you affirm) why do men groan and

fear it, and ſeek to avoid it 2 How doth ſenſe de

ceive us, if pain hurt not 2 5. Then why doth

God make promiſes of longer life, and of recovery

from ſickneſ; 2 And why doth he threaten death, and

pain, and ſhame, and loſt £. &c. Is good, as ſuch,

tº

the
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the matter of Threatnings 2 6. Then you may

dare, to forbear lamenting under. God’s afflićting

ing hand, or#. notice of it as an evil, and

ſign of his diſpleaſure! 7. And then you may

dare to ſay, that you are not beholden to God .

for delivering you from any evil of ſuffering !

For if it had come (as ſickneſs, death, &c.) it

would have been no evil. 8. Yea, it would ra

ther be an evil to you, to ſave you from thern, if

they be merely good. 9. Then you need (yea may).

not pray againſt evil of ſuffering , for none may

pray againſt good as good. 19. Then the godly

are uncapable of Chaſtiſementſ, becauſe they are un

capable of evil. But I ſuppoſe you will take heed.

of theſe Conſequents. But enough of this.

It is gain to die accidentally: Not becauſe death

is not evil, but becauſe it leads to a greater good:

That which is called Deaths ſting, is not all the

evil of it. -

Aphoriſm.

He whole ſtream of Scripture, maketh Chriſt to

manage that which lieth on us for our advan

tage and good. -

Animadverſ. . . .

If it be ſo managed, though in it ſeſſ fimply confidêed it

be evil, yet to us as ſo managed, i. is good.

Reply.

It is evil to ſome-body, or not evil. It is not

evil to it ſelf, though in it ſelf to us. It is per ſº

malum pane to us ; it is per accident good. I doubt

not but you will ſubſcribe to this Explication, and

that we in judgment agree. -

1 .. - - *

! E. 4 Aphor.
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- Aphoriſm.

Page 79.I Know that it is the judgment of learned and

! godly men, that the Law as a Covenant of

Workſ, is quite null and repealed, in regard of the

fins of Believerſ.

Animadverſ.

They mean (I ſuppoſe) ſo as that Believers are not to be

tried by the Law, to ſtand or fall by it. Sec Rom, 6.14. Gal.

3.13. & 3. 18.23. Your ſelf ſays, page 81. [The alteration
is not made in the Law, but in oar eſtate and relation to

the Lax. JThis is enough, Our eſtate and relation to thc Law

is not now ſuch, as that we ſhould either be juſtified or con

demned by it. The Law, as a Covenant, ſaith, Do this and

live, Rom. Io. 5. and, Curſed is every one that continueth

mor, &c. Gal: 3.10. Believers are not to live or dic upon ſuch

terms; and therefore they are not under the Law as a Cove.
nant of Works.

Reply.

This is a point of great difficulty and moment.

I agree with your ſence (if I underſtand you)where

in I have hitherto been happy almoſt all along.

But what made you think that I oppoſe men that

were of my own mind 2 Indeed they are two ſorts

that I here oppoſe: 1. Thoſe that uſe conſtantly to

ſay, The Law is abrogated, as to the condemningpower

of it, to Believery : But not to others, nor to them, as

to the commanding power. Theſe (if Truth may

take place of Modeſty) are the common ſort of thoſe

Divines that I have met with, that never ſtudied

the nature of Laws,and underſtand not what Abro

gation is, nor how they contradićt themſelves in

ſaying, It is abrogated to Believers, &c. When

Abrogation is the proper annulling of a Law 5 and

when it is nullor abrogate,it can oblige none. 2.Thoſe

that better underſtand themſelves in Politicks, and

ſay,
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ſay, that the Covenant of Work! is abrogated proper

ly, that is, nulled, ſo that no man in the Wºrld is

under it. This is a very hard, yet weighty Contro

verſie. I ſhall ſay little of it with you ; 1. Becauſe

you agree with me. 2. I have newly writ largely

of it with a very Learned Neighbour. Brother,

Mr. G. Lawſon (a man as accurately verſt in Poli

ticks as any Miniſter I know) this being the main

ſubject of a larger Conteſt between him and me ;

wherein I confeſs he puts me harder to it than any

man that I have dealt with, and I have received

much light from his Animadverſions.

Aphoriſm.

Page 82.A: abſolute Diſcharge is granted to mone

in this Life: For even when we do per

form the Condition, yet ſtill the Diſcharge remains

conditional, till we bave quite finiſhed our perform

47?cº º -

Animadverſ.

There is ſuch an abſolute Diſcharge granted to ſome in this

life, that there is no Condemnationbelonging to them, Rom.

8.1. They have peace with God through our Lord3sſue chrift,

Rom. 5.1, they have everlºfting life, viz. begun in them.

Reply.

Yet we agree. I am wholly of your mind. But,

1. Our Diſcharge before believing, is conditional,

as to beginning and end; and therefore not ačinal:

(For quodeſ in conditione, non eſt in obligatione: Et

conditionale nihilponit in eſſe.) 2. Our Diſcharge

upon onr believing is abſolute and adual quoad pri

mam poſſeſſionem: But it is ſtill conditional quoad

continuationem & conſummationem, till we have fi

niſhed our courſe, overcome, and endured to the

end. Yet it may be ſure in God'ſ Decree ofuphold -

Ing,
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ing us, that we may perſevere, thºugh it be condi

tional in the Law, or Teſtamental-Grant. For it

is falſe which ſome aſſert, that, Ifthe Condition be

certain, it is no Condition, but abſolute. For if it be

contingent it ſufficeth, though foreknown by the
Donor.

- -

- ** "Aphoriſm.
-

Page 83. IF this were not ſo, but Chriſt hath abro

gated the firſt Covenant, &c. -

- 1...ſ.
-Your Reaſons prove, that the firſt Covenant is ſtill inforce,

but not that Believers are ſtill under that Covenant, ſo as

that either their Juſtification or Condemnation depend on it.

- Reply.

1. I now ſay,the firſt Covenant is ceaſed. 2.Then

they prove all that I deſire. But why their Juſti

fication and Condemnation depends not on it,

when yet the Law is in force, is worth the czpli

cating.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Hat the Law in force doth not threaten,

that is not explicitely deſerved, or due

by Law. -

Animadverſ.

The Law doth threaten, but it cannot execute upon Be

lievers what it threatneth: Chriſt hath redeemed us from the

Curſe of the Law, Gal. 3. 13. The ſtrength of ſºn is the Law,

but thanks be to God who hath given tº the Piſtory through

sur Lord 3 ſus Chriſt, 1 Cor. 13.56, 57.

- - ---- Reply. - -

Still we agree as to the Law de futuro : But I

confeſs Mr. L’s Arguments are yet very knotty.

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm.

Ibid.It would follow that Chriſt died not to pre

vent or remºve the Wrath and Carſº, ſo de

ſerved and due to us, for any but Adam’s fin ; nor to .

pardºn our ſinſ at all, but only to prevent our deſert

of Wrath and curſes and conſequently to prevent our

need of pardon.

Animadverſ.

The Law is yet inforce to ſhew us fin, and the deſert of it 3

but not to condemn us for it, if we be in Chriſt, who hath

ſatisfied the Law for us, and freed us fom the Cuiſe of it.

Reply.

I accept your Conceſſion. But, 1. The Law con

curs to the Conſtitution of Guilt, as well as to the

Manifeſtation. z. I ſuppoſe you ſpeak de condemna

tione ºfficaci condemnationi judici; inſeparabiliter

connexã 5 and ſo it is true, clfe not : For the Law

doth condemn us, quantum in ſº, before Chriſt do par

donus per legem Remediantem. , 3. We are freed

by Chriſt's Satisfaction, only when the fruits of it

are conferred on us ; that is on our believing, but

not on the mere payment. So your ſenſe. -

Aphoriſm. .

Page“Tº New-Covenant threatneth not death

- to any ſin, but final Unbelief; or at

lºſt to no ſin without final Unbelief.

Anima ºverſ,

Igrant that the New-Covenant, promiſing Life on conditi

on of Believing, may be ſaid to threaten death only in caſe of

final unbelief; that is, except one continue in latclict unto

th: end, he ſhall not periſh: 1. Yet when it is ſaid, that Chriſt

rid come in flaming fire, taking Yengeance on them ſhºt

"knºw nºt God; and obey not the Goffel 9 our Lord3 ſº cºff,
• - 2. Theſſ.
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2. Theff, 1:7,8. I conceive, that by obeying the Goffel, is meant

obeying the Moral Law, toº even the Goſpel it ſelf doth

require obedience, Marth. 5. 17, 18, 19. & 1 Cor. 9. 21. &

Tit. 2. 11,12. So that ſuch as tranſgreſs the Moral Law, are

liable to death, not only by the Law, but alſo by the Goffel,

though the Goſpel withal hold out pardon to thoſe that be

lieve, which the Law doth not. 2. Beſides, few (I think) will

deny, that the Old-Covenant is ſtill of uſe to let us ſee what

is due untous for ſin, and what need we have of Chriſt. But

when it is ſaid, that Believers are freed from the Law as a Co

venant of Works; the meaning is, that they are not tied to

thoſe ſtrićt terms which are contained in that Covenant, name

ly, to obtain life upon condition of full and perfečt obedience

to the Law, or otherwiſe for any the leaſt Tranſgreſſion to

incur eternal Damnation.

Reply.

This is the great Point that ſo many op

poſe ; wherein yet you agree with me. ... 1. It

is not only an implicite Threatning (implied in

the Promiſe ) to unbelievers; but an explicite.

2. I believe not, that by the Goſpel of Chriſt,

2. Theſſ. 1.7,8. is meant direily the Moral Law, as

ſuch : But obedience to the Moral Law, is implied

in it, ſo far as it is the Law of Chriſt, to be ſincerely

obeyed, as a conſequent of Faith, and implied in

Faith. 3. I yet diſcern not that any is liable, or

virtually-adjudged to death by the New-Law (as

diſtinét from that of Works) for Unbelief or Diſ

obedience, but on ſuppoſition that they be final. In

deed, whether it be final or not, men are at preſent

children of Wrath that remain impenitent: But

that is, becauſe they are ſo by the Law of Workſ,

and the Law of Grace hath not yet delivered them;

but it ſaith not, that they ſhall not be delivered, but

on ſuppoſal of perſeverance to the end in that Im

Penitency. 4. The Old Covenant is not only º:
uic
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uſe to let us ſee our Due : but firſt to conſtitute that

Due, and then to manifeſt it.

Aphoriſin.

Page 86.QCripture plainly teacbeth, That all men,

even the Eleti, are under the Law, till

they believe.bey Animadverſ

True: But not after they believe, as you ſeem to hold,

ſ: & 79. you plainly declare your ſelf to diſſent from thoſe

rned and godly men, who exempt Believers from the Law,

as a Covenant of Works. Yet you yield as much as they

(I. preſume) deſire. p. 87. you cite the words of the Apoſtlé,

They that are led by the Spirit, are not under the Law, and

againſt ſuch there is no Law, Gal. s. 18, 23. Page 88. you

ſay, [The Obligation to Puniſhment is dead as to us. Row.7.6.

but not the Law void or dead in itſelf. I know not why any

ſhould deſire more than is here granted: Neither do I believe,

that thoſe learned and godly men whom yet you profeſs your

ſelf to diſſent from, .#intend more.

Reply.

1. The intent of the firſt ſort of them cannot be

known by their words ; for they are ſelf-contra

dićtory. The intent of the ſecond ſort is for much

more ; as you would be quickly brought to believe,

if you did but read ſome Volumes of Papers writ

ten to me on this ſubjećt.

2. I am glad that I ſo far agree with you, that

you can ſo hardly believe that any others differ

from me (that are godly and learned.)

3. For my ſeeming to make Believers under the

Law. I anſwer, So do you. They are ſo far under

the Law, that it maketh them guilty, that is, ob

ligeth them to puniſhment ; which is Condemnatio

Legis : But this guilt, as it accrues, is remitted ; and

this Obligation diſſolved, when contračted ; and

|

this
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this Condemnatio Legir, ſhall never procure the

Condemnationem judiciº, becauſe there is in force,

and ſtill at hand ſuperaddita Lex Gratie Remedians,

diſſolving the foreſaid Obligation.

This is in brief my judgment of that great point.I.

dare not yield to them that ſay, The Law is abrogated

(de Futuros) nor to ordinary Divines, to ſay, It

is abrogated to Believery, leſt I ſhould utterly deny

a poſſibility of any pardon, by denying all reality

of guilt: For where there is no ačiual guilt (though

there may be Potential and Conditional, as ſome

ſpeak) there is no place for pardon. Where there

is no Obligation, there can be no diſſolving of that

which is not. . -

Aphoriſm. -

Page 89. Hoſoever will repent, and believe in

him to the end, ſhall be juſtified, &c.

Animadverſ. -

No doubt, as in other Graces, ſo in Faith, perſeverance is

required. Now the juſt ſhall live by faith: But if any man

draw back, my Soul ſhak have no§: in him,Heb. 10.38.

Yet Juſtification is promiſed ſimply to them that believe: A

him all that believe are juſtifted, Aëts 13.39. It is not ſuſpend

ed till a man be a Believer to the end, You will ſay, The con

tinuance of Juſtification doth depend on the continuance of be

lieving. I grant it : But true juſtifying Faith is never loſt, nor

true Juſtification ever reverſed. Whom he juſtifieth, them he

alſo glorifieth, Rom. 8.30.

Reply.

Still we agree. 1. As if you marry a Beggar,

your Riches and Honor is hers inceptively, or quoad

primam poſſiunem (& primum fur) on her con

ſent or Marriage-Covenant: But the continuance is on

(condition of continuing that conſent and fidelity. Our

firſt, or begun-adual juſtification in Law is on our

- firſt
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firſt believings, but both the continuance and conſum

mation, and the great Juſtification by Sentence at

judgment, and the benefit of Glory to be adjudged

us thereupon, are all on condition of our perſeve

rance and overcoming. 2. That juſtifying Faith

is never loſt, nor Juſtification hath any interciſion,

doth not contradićt, but very well ſuit with the

neceſſity of the ſaid perſeverance in Faith, as the

condition of continued and conſummate Juſtificati

on, The Decree of God cauſeth that perſeverance:

But yet the Law (being the Rule for man to live by,

and God to judgby, and not the opener of all his

counſels) doth not (as a Law) alway take notice

of that. As God’s Decree is, that all the Elect ſhall

believe, and yet his Law doth moſt fitly require

Faith of them, as the condition of their Juſtificati

on and Glory.….: 3 ... . .x: i. i tº

- - . . ." • (, , , , ſº . . . ; :

- - - " ; ; ;
Aphoriſm.-4, I ºf ..!:-r

Ibid., A Nd be moreover advanted to far greater

A Priviledges and Glory than they fell from.

Animadverſ
-

. This ſeemcth to imply, that only an optward and earthly

happineſ, was promiſed in the firſt Cowctiºnt, to which I have
ſpoken-before. ... *** * * * • *

• *, , -- ." * Reply. . . . * * *

. It neither implictb, nor ſeemeth to imply any

ſuch, thing, if by [outward and earthly, you

mean obječiive & materialiter, conſiſting of out

ward and terrene bleſſings only. But whether

Adam's high enjoyment of God, ſhould have been

on Earth, or in Heaven, I cannot tell. I will not

pretend to be wiſer than I am.

Aphoriſin

|
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- Aphoriſm. -- - -

Ibid. A Nd for their negleti of that, ſhall ſuffer fºr

- greater Condemnation.

- -
-

-

- Animadverſ. --

Not in kind, but only in degree, as I have alſo ſhewed

before. . . * - • * *

º Reply. . --- -

1. That's all that I urge and deſire you to yield

to. The ſcratch of a pin, and the pulling off a

mans fleſh with pincers, are pains that differ not in

kind, but degree: Yet in a Civil or Law ſence, they

differ in kind: For ſo a natural gradual difference,

may conflitute a Civil or Moral ſpecifick difference.

2. Yet, if pana damni be any pana, your Aſ

ſertion is notbeyond diſpute. For to be an adopted

ſon in Chriſt, and a member of the Son of God, and

one with him who is one with the Father, are pri

viledges which I cannot prove that Adam ſhould

have enjoyed, if he had not ſinned, nor any of their

kind. . . ; -

ºf .

Aphoriſm.

Page *Jºi. 31, 31, &c. Heb. 8.8, &c. containeth

not the full tenor of the whole New-Cove

venant : But either it is called the New-Covenant, be

cauſe it expreſſeth the nature of the benefits of the New

Covenant, as they are offered on God’s part, without

mentioning mans conditionſ, &c.

Animadverſ.

what conditions on mans part can be aſſigned, which are not

implied, 3er. 31. 33. & Heb.8.10. I will put my Law ºn their

ºnward parts, and mill write it in their hearts º Where alſo

it is expreſſed that God will work theſe conditions which he

doth require; as preſently here you acknowledg, ſaying,%
f

- elſe

r

-
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r

º

elſe it ſºeakerh only of mºhai pin de for his Eleå in zºn

#:4.% G#. 7:::::::#!.perfºrm ...ºf

tions of rhe New-covenant. -

Reply.

* Memorandum, That I "Since the writing of
have over, and over, and over ** Contº tli

- - - fi-th ºne-3 that theſe

profeſſed my ſelf ºf your F., ſpeak not of the

judgment,as you confeſs,and I firſt Grace.

have fullier elſwhere expreſſed: • *.

Only taking it for more difficult than ſometime I

have done, I hold it not as ſo clear and certain a

truth, but that in modeſty I may take in the ofher

opinion. If I muſt therefore argue againſt my ſelf

and you : I anſwer you, I. If it ſhould be but the

Confirmation,Radication,or further degree of Grace

that is here meant, then your Anſwer may be at

hand. 2. What condition on mans part is there,

that is not comprehended in circumciſing the heart

to love the Lord, and the heart of their ſeed 2 and

yet it is promiſed conditionally, Deut: 31-3. What

condition on mans part is there, that is not com

prized in the gift of the Holy Ghoſt £ Yet God

giveth his Holy Spirit to them that ask it. And

how oft is the Holy Ghoſt ſaid to be given to them

that believe F And Chriſt promiſeth, Prov. 1. Turn ye

at my reproof, and [I will pour out my Spirit unto

you..] But this is againſt my ſelf and you.

Aphoriſm.

*

Page 95.L. E never maketh a relative change, where
H be doth not make a real alſ.

Animadverſ

1. Yet in your Animadverſions on Mr. Bedfºrd about Bap

tſin, you ſeem to hold a Relative changºn Infants, witho';
F. an."

-
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any real change in them; viz.: That they are juſtified and

freed from the guilt of fin, and yet are not ſamétified, as we

uſually take the word, by the infuſion of Grace into the Soul.

I cannot ſee but that generally, as well in Infants as others,

Juſtification and Sanctification, in that ſence, go together,

1 Cor. 6. 1 r. Rem, 8.9. .

º:2. But to take your words in the full latitude and extent of

them, they ſeein not true : For in the menbers of the viſible

Church, generally there is a relative change; they have ſpe

cial relation to God; and yet in many of them there is no

real change ; i. e. they are no more inwardly holy than mere

Aliens. . . . . . . - - - - -

--> ... . . . . . Reply. - - -

I confeſs you have now net with me: I ought to

have ſpoken ſo cautelouſly,that my ſpeech might not

have been ſo obnoxious to a miſinterpretation. But

yet thus far I may juſtly Apologize: 1. I did not

mean it of Infants or Ideots, but only of the Aged

and Rational. ~2, I plainly ſpeak of a real change

only, as neceſſary to give title to the relative. And

I do not ſee yet, but this is true of all, for all your

two Exceptions. And firſt for Infants, I anſwered,

1. They have not the relations of [. ºf: adopt

ed Church-member, &c.] but upon a real change or

work, to give them title: But that work is on the

Parents (and not requiſite in themſelves) which

gives title both to Parent and Child to the relative

benefits. I ſaid not, that [God never makes a relative

change, where h; makes not a real on the ſame perſº:

2. And for my judgment againſt Mr. Bedfºrd: 1. I

do ſhew, my doubtfulneſs in that point; I have

proved the relative change on Infants; when you

have proved the real on them to be as common, then

I will yield to you, and thank you. But you muſt

be pleaſed to conſider withal, how to reſºlve the

difficulties on the other ſide ; and anſwer both the

* - . Arguments

- v -
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Arguments of the Fathers, and Mr. Bedfºrd, and

Davenant, and Ward, &c, which are brought to

prove the efficacy of Baptiſm to its juſt end non

ponenti obicem, if you deny the ordinary relative

change on Infants : or if you yiclá it, but withal

maintain the certain concurrence of an infuſion of

Grace (as you ſpeak) even into them that after pe

riſh ; then be pleaſed to prove, that ſuch true San

Čtification (for ſo you call it) may be loſt (which

ſeems to be againſt your judgment) and anſwer

the reſt of my Arguments againſt Mr. Bedford. It

is eaſie enough to ſee inconveniences ſeeming to

clog an Opinion: But we muſt withal conſider the

inconveniencies of the contrary Opinion. If you

maintain, that the Child of a true Believer, pre

ſented to God by Baptiſm, according to his Ordi

nance, in Prayer and Faith by the Parents, doth not

receive Remiſſion of ſin (certainly ;) I think you

muſt either ſay, that Remiſſion is not an end of the

Ordinance, and ſo it is not a Seal cf Remiſſion, or

of the Remitting-Covenant of Grace (which is not

/

true 3) or elſe, that God’s Ordinances may miſt of .

their ends , without many cauſing fault ; and that

God's Covenant to his People and their Seed, may

be broken; or elſe (encline to the Anabaptiſts, and

ſay) that All the Seed of true Believery are not in

the Covenant of Grace with God, nor ſhould be

baptized ; and we know not which of them it is that

are in Covenant : Or elſe deviſe another Covenant

of Grace, containing only Church priviledgeſ, and

not Remiſſion (which ſome call an external Covenant)

as to the benefit promiſed ; and ſay, that the Sced

of Belicvers are only in this, and Baptiſm ſealeth

only to this : Which leaveth the Children of Be

-- F 2 li-vers
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lievers in as hopeleſs a caſe as the Anabaptiſts leave

, them : which contradićteth Scripture, which ap

pointeth Baptiſm for higher ends , viz. for Re

miſſion of fins; and which hath given the Anabap

tiſts that advantage to inſult, by playing upon that

new-deviſed Covenant 5 and even baffle us, when

we cannot prove it from Scripture, and ſo doth

much harden them, and encreaſe their number (as I

know by experience of them.)

For the Text you cite, that I Cor. 6.11. ſpeaks

expreſly of the Aged 5 and I think ſo doth that Rom.

8.9. The Word ſaith alſo, He that believeth not, ſhall

be damned, and yet that is not extended to Infantre

Beſides, thoſe Infants that have only Remiſſion, and

not the Spirit, will loſe it (this may be ſaid $) and

therefore are not Chriſt’s in that ſtrićt ſence, as thoſe

that have both. If you ſay, What if they die in

Infancy? Thoſe of that judgment will anſwer

you, That then (if the Parents were true Believers)

it is a certain ſign that they had the Spirit as well

as Remiſſion. So much of Infants.

2. And for your ſecond Exception, I reply, 1. My

ſpeech fully ſhews, that I meant not all Relations,

but only ſaving Relation ; ; as, Remiſſion, juſtifica

tion, Adoption, &c. But yet I ſee no appearance of

ſtrength againſt it in your Argument, if I had meant

ſo. For is there no real change in the members of

the viſible Church 2 Of Infants I have ſpokebe

fore : And it there be none in the reſt, then the

Church differs little from the Pagan World, if they

differ only in Relation; and then any man may be

be baptized , whether he profeſ. Repentance and

Faith or not 2 Is the ſºlemn Profeſſion of believing in

Chriſt, and repenting of all ſin, and covenanting to

- - forſake
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forſake the World, Fleſh and Devil, and to fight

under Chriſt's Banner faithfully to the death, is this

no Real change 2

- But I know you will ſay, It is not true Sanéti

fication.

I reply, 1. Our Queſtion is only of a real change,

and not of true Santlification. 2. As their real.

change is not true Sanétification, but Profeſſion, or a

common change $ ſo their relative change is not true

juſtification, but to be annumerated to viſible Pro

fiſſors, and partake of common Priviledges. Not

becauſe the Covenant of God doth contain no more,

or that they enter any other Covenant $ but becauſe

they perform not the conditions requiſite to the

participation of more, in that they do not ſincerely

accept the terms of the Covenant, and accordingly

re-engage themſelves to Chriſt.

*** - - - - - -

-

( . ºr, SH Aphoriſm.

Page 193HE muff have a twofold Righteouſneſs,

anſwerable to the two Covenants, that

expeãethto be juſtified. (vid.locum.)

- - - Animadverſ,

You ſpeak of a twofold Righteouſneſs, requiſite and neceſ

ſary unto Juſtification; but (ſo far as I can judg) this Doğtrine

is not founded upon Scripture. For that ſhews us, that Chriſt's.

Satisfaction merely is the Righteouſneſs whereby we are julti

fied, though Faith be required on our part, that it may bºim

puted to us as ours, that ſo we may be juſtified by it. Faith is

the condition whereby we are made partakers of that Righte

ouſticſs, viz. Chriſt's Satisfaction ; and in that reſpect we are

ſaid to be juſtified by Faith, Ram.5.1.with Æð; 13.39. But that

Faith is a diſtinët Righteouſneſs, by which, log ther with

Chriſt's 'Satisfaction, we muſt be juſtified, ſeems to teas if

we ſhould make the Medicine and the applying of it two things

co-ordinate each with other, when as the one is but ſubordinate

and ſubſervient, as it were, to the cºher, to work the cute tºe
*** - F 3 Me li-ii c
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Medicine being to no purpoſe, except it be applied. It cannot,

I think,º beº we *:::: partly by the Medi

cine, and partly by the Application, but by the Medicine as ap

lied: So neither is it proper to ſay, that we are juſtified partly

i. Chriſt's Satisfaction, and partly by Faith, each of them bi

ing a diſtinét Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified, but that

we are juſtified by Chriſt's Satisfaction as our§ Righteouſ

neſs in that reſpºt; yet not by it fimply confidered; but, as
that whereby it is made ours, that we may be juſtified by it.

- -
- -

**** * * * * * * * * * *. . . . ºw. - t

" * - Reply. tº tº - ſº it." Jº,

* -- a - . . . º. . -

You come now a little nearer the quick; and

therein ſeem very ſtrongly to diſſent from me: But

when all is examined, it proves moſt but in words,

while you grant in ſenſe all, or moſt that I deſire.

Yet becauſe this is a point of ſo great moment, and

you think here licth my apºtºv 4ttºos, I, think

neceſſary to handle it more fully. And becauſe you

paſs over (without taking notice of it) the Expli

cation of myſence of Righteouſneſs, I muſt briefly

repeat it. “ * ***, *, * v- a "... *

It is not the particular Vertue called ſuffice, by

which we give ſuum cuiq, diſtributively, or com

mutatively, which we now are handling. It is in

ſenſu forenſ that we ſpeak of Righteouſneſ; and ju

fification. And in that ſenſe, Rightcouſneſs is ci

ther canſe vel perſºme. The perſonſ Righteouſneſs is

joymed in the Righteouſneſs of his Canſe, and ever

ſupporteth it.The Cauſe is ſometime only one Aāion

or Habit, or ſome few only ; and then the perſºn

is juſtified but ſecundum quid, or as to that Atlion

of which he was accuſed, and no further (by the

Righteouſneſs of that his Cauſe.) Sometime the

Cauſe is all a mans Aélions or Diffoſitions which

are called in queſtion, which he is put to juſti

- fic :

-
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fie: And if he juſtificall, he fully juſtifieth lie

perſon, which is called juſtificatio perſona, in the

moſt uſual ſenſe of that phraſe. “But yet a mans

ºmay lye in other things than Aćiionſ or Diffar

º (of which anon) and he may have other:

- to be juſtified. :: * tº º ji tº ºc

The Righteouſneſſ in queſtion is contrary to guilt.

Guilt is twofold, 1. Reatus culpe; 2. Reatus page:

The firſt ſo called, in reference to the Precept or

Prohibition: The ſecond, in reference direétly to

the Sančiian. ... tº . . . . . e. tº: '. ºr

i. So is there a twofºld Righteouſneſs, and in either.

of them is conſiderable, both the firm, and the

quaſi-materia. The Precept commandeth to do, or

not do. He that obeyeth accordingly, is righteous;

and not reus culpe. - The Santiiºn containéth Pro

miſt, and Comminations, or determinethºde premiit

& panj, , . He that is not obligaru ad panam aris

righteous in reſpect to the Commination 3 and he

that hath jus ad premium, is righteºus as to the

prºmiant at of the Law. “ ºr º w)

As juſtification ſuppoſeth Accuſation ; ſo Righ

teouſneſs ſuppoſeth (in the judicial ſenſe of the

word) a pºſſibility of Accuſation, , , , , ºf 2)

-- As the Law confifteth of theſe two parts (the

preceptive (de agend, vel non agend) and the San

&ions) ſo there is a twofold Accuſation that we are

liable to : 1. That we have ſinned, or have Reatam

culpe. 2. And that we are therefore Obligati ad

pruam, and have no title to the Reward. To be

righteous, in reſpcét of the former Accuſation (if it

be according to the Law of Works at leaſt, that

we are accuſed, or (as I think) the Law of Grace

tither) is to be Non-peccator, or to be Innocent. º
F 4 C
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be righteous, in reſpect to the latter Accuſation, is

to be Non-obligatus ad panam, or non-condemnan

duſ ; or to be rewarded, if the Accuſer deny his

title to the Reward: Or, if this laſt be queſti

whether [juſt] fignifie [Remardable} yet

ean queſtion the former, Whether it ſignifie

obligatus ad panam.] - -** * *

The formal nature of [Righteouſneſs] therefore

is relative: Even ſuch a tranſcendental relation is it,

as is Reatus, to which it is oppoſed $ and as Debia

tum is, which is the common formal nature of all

proper Morality. And for the fundamentum and

fibječ of this relation: The firſt ſubjeti of Righte

owſneſs which is oppoſed to Reatur cupe, is Ačiia

vel Attimis ſuffenſio (under which is comprized

the Diffoſition :) And from the Aāion, it reſulteth

to the Agent or Perſon, who is the laſt ſubjeći of it :

The Perſon is therefore righteous (in this firſt ſenſe)

becauſe his attions and diffefitions are righteous. ..."

The ſubjeti of the latter ſort of Righteouſneſs

(which is oppoſite to Reatur pane) is only the
perſon. - - *- s' \º

* The immediatefundamentum of the former Righ

teouſneſs, as it is perſone, is the juſtitia adionum &

-

-

-

diffſitionam, as being his own: And ſo it is a rela- .

tion founded in a relatiºn, and both Moral. . . . . .

. The immediate fundamentum of the Righteouſ.

neſs of his ačiion, , is yet another: relation; viz.

Their Conformity to the Preceptor Rule (conſider

ing this Conformity in eſſe Reali, as it is preſup.

poſed to the eſſe Morale). For it is preſuppoſed,

that my attion be the ſame that is commanded, con

ſidering both the Command and Aūion merely in

&here entis, before we conſider that ačiion as debi,

frºm:

º
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tantid generis merit: And the fundamentury of this

... relation of Conformity, is immediately the proportio

quantitatival vel, perfeijio adequata, adionum quoad

rgalam. So that the renate fundamentum of this

Conformity, is the ſame with the ſubječium, that is,

the Aāionſ themſelveſ,for the Diffoſitionſ: Et ita

remote fundatur in adione & qualitate ; And the

neareſt fundamentum is that degree, and number of

aúiour, wherein conſiſteth that perfeótion which is

the Adequation to the Ruleşiand ſo it is founded

in quantitate welgradualiperfetiione, For this Con

formity containeth, as it were, a conjunction of a

twofold trelation, that is, ſimilitude (remotius)

and equality (propiuſ.) Soimuch of that firſt Righ

teouſneſs, which is a Conformity to the Precept as

Precept. 1 lf º.: ; º, -ºº º ż, - tº Aº ‘ *

. Where obſerve next, that this is none of our

Righteouſneſs, as I have proved, I think, in the

Aphoriſms: That we have no ſuch Righteenſneſſ, as

in oar awn Workſ, is beyond doubt among all good

Chriſtian'...And that we have no ſuch Righteouſneſſ

of Chriſt (in this form, or as ſuch) imputed to us

ſtriótly, and in itſelf, I perceive you and I are

agreed-ºn-CThough I will not be ſo percmptory as to

caudemn them that maintain, [the Imputation of

Chriſt'ſ Righteouſneſſ of this kind, as made-ours only

by Faith iyi apon the right; of -

7/nion, was being Civiliter, one * Though I hold it a

perſºn with & Chriſt J yet I perilous Dočirine.

utterly renounce their Do

&rine, that, make this Righteouſneſs ours, on the

ground of our intereſt in the mere payment, before

any Faith; as if Chriſt obeyed in noſtrá perſona, and

ſo make us one with Chriſt before Faith: For Iº:
CW

-
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*

ſhew, that this overthroweth the main ſubſtance.

of the Goſpel. I judg that God doth not for,

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs eſteem us to be monpereaureº

but to be non condemnandor, and ſo to be quaſiº

peccatores quantum ad reatum pane. ºr ºf

It is therefore the ſecond kind of Righteouſneſ;

(non Debitum *pane) which

* 3as ad impunita- is ourſ, and, which werhave

remº vita". . . . . here to enquire after." The re

- lative form of this, I have

ſpoke of . The ſubjeći is the perſon himſelf. "(To

ſay, that Chriſt is righteous for us, if we our ſelves

be not alſo righteous, is no more to our comfort,

than that Chriſt ſhall be glorified for us, when we

our ſelves ſhall periſh.) The fundamentum of this

relation is twofold : The firſt and immediate, which

is the efficient cauſe of our Righteeuſneſs, is with

out the perſon, viz. the Donation or Conſtitution

of the Law or Covenant. The ſecond ſubordinate;

more remote, and leſ, proper Foundation, is in our

- title to that Donation: . ( I

Byº i. I call it Titulus in the Law

.*.*... ſeaſº) (though dº fºnd

... tº prove our ſºlº menta immediata faciunt du

cial right: And not the plierm relationem, tamen dw

fººt.* fundaments, ſubordinate, non
.Bºioſº, ...if item.J Or, ifyou, will call the

therefore is moſt pro- Law or Gift only the funda

perly our title. mentum and title;and the other

but the condition. This Titu

lus containeth in it two things conſiderable: 1...Ra

tionem formalem Tituli. 2. Rationem fundamenta

lem, vel cauſalem. Titulus ad beneficium ex condi

tione datum (preter ipſam donationem) ºff conditionis

- - - praſtatiº.
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: preſtatis. Hic igitar ratio fandamentaliseſ duplex:

1. Cauſa conditionis, qué conditio eff. 2. Cauſapre

ſtations wel conditioniſ quº preſſite. Cauſa conditio

nis ºná conditio effitidem duplex. 1. Remotior tº:

quaſi materialis que eſt Aptitudº rei ad boe officium.

This Aptitude is denominated in its reſpect to

the ends of the Legiſlator: which ends are two,

1. That himſelf and Laws receive no diſhonor or

wrong, 2. That the ſubjećt or party obliged, have

a meet way to receive the benefit. Accordingly, the

condition is naturaliter aptu, ºr. Which conſiſteth

in the Creatures performance of its duty in perfeóti

on (as in the Old-Law 3) or tiſe, which ſuppoſing

the wrong of the Legiſlator repaired, doth give

the Repairer alſo the honor of his Grace (as Faith.

doth in the New-Covenant :) The former contain

cth a meritorious Dignity ; the latter preſuppoſeth

it elſewhere. 2. Which containcth a fitneſs to the

aſcertaining our bencht (this is but ſubordinate, or

leſs principal.) 2.6 awſ, conditioniſ qua talis Proxima,

eff Tnſtitutio Legis vel federis : This is the very imme

diate fundamentum, whence the formalir ratio condi

tionis doth reſult. It is a Cºndition, becauſe the Legi

ſlator or Donor doth conſtitute it ſuch. It is the im

mediate reſult of his Conſtitution,or diſeovered will,

where note, that this Act of the Law [Inſtituere

enditiomen) is quite different from that other Aët

which I named a little before, viz. [€onſtituere de

bitum premii vel pane. Both are contained in one

ſentence, [If thºu obey perfeóily to the end, thou ſhalt

lives] or, [If thos believe, thou ſhall be juſtified,

and not come into condemnation, nor periſh.] But

the former part of the ſentence, If thou believe,) or,

[Whoſoever believeth, doth inſtitute the condition:

And

-
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And the latter part doth inſtiute the debitum premii,

and ſo for the debitum pane. Alſo, this Inſtitution

of the condition as a condition, is quite different

from the Inſtituting of the dueneſ of the ſame

thing ut officium, as a mere duty : Which is done

by the Precept as a Precept abſolutely ; and, not in

connexion to the Sanāion,the performance whereof

doth only inſtitute the firſt ſort of Righteouſneſs

poſite to reatur culpe, which I before ſpoke of. 'º.

much defundamentali ratione conditionis qué conditiº.

2. And then for conditio qua preſtita, or the per

formance it ſelf, which doth moſt immediately

make it to be Titulus ſecºndarius; it is the Aùus pre

ſtantir:The intereſt of the party receiving the benefit,

is in all this implied (elſe is it not conditio preſtita.)

Here note theſe Propoſitions : . *** * * *

Prop. 1. The form of this Righteouſneſs, is nei

ther the Law, nor the Title, nor any Habit or Ad

which make up the Title; nor any Merit or Satis

faāion prerequiſite to the Title: But only the [nan

debitum pane,) to be [not guilty 1 nen obligatus ad

panam, [non condemnandus : ] or, fur ad impunita

tem. (qnoad panam damni & ſenſus * jaf ad vitam

eternam, per Chriſti juſtitiam promeritum & gratis

(ſub conditione receptionis congrue) donaism.

Prop. 2. Man's own Aćiions are not the funda

mentum immediatum of his Righteouſneſs: But the

Conſtitution or tenor of the Law or Covenant is

it. This will be thought ſtrange by ſome perhaps,

that Adam's perfeči obedience did not immediately

conſtitute him righteous, or non remm pane 5 but

that we ſhould be made righteous by God's Law

without ur, more properly and immediately, than the

Habits and A'is of holineſs within us, and rºom.
c
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ed by us. But it is clear: For Righteouſneſſ (now in

queſtion) is but the debitum premii, or non debi

tum pane: And debitum is the immediate reſn't or

produéF of the Law or Gift, and not of our
Aółions. ſ. 21.1 - - - - - - - --

But you may objećt; At leaſt our Air are the ma

terial tanſ. * -->

* I anſwer, If by the matter, you mean the ſub

jeći, then they are not here: For here only the

perſon is the ſubjećt righteous ( non obligatus ad

penamt). But the matter of our Title-condition

they maybe. - - - - -

Prºp. 3. In ſeveral ſenſes therefore the Form,

the Fundamentum and the Title may be called,

[our Righteouſneſſ: J. But ſo, as one be not taken for

the other ; 1.When we ſay,the Form is our Righte

º it is but au explicatory Propoſition de no

ºforotherwiſe nihil predicatur de ſtipſo: The

farne thing is not the ſubjea and predicate. z. The

Goffel-Donation or Conſtitution de non condemnando

fideli, way be called our Righteouſneſs fundamenta

1iter, as being the direa ºfficient thereof: As the

Baw’rºtonſtitution de non condemnando perfetiè obe

dientii, wasthe fundamentum of Adam’s Righteouſ:

mºſº. 3. But moſt commonly we give the name to

the conditio preſſita, which is our Title ſecondary

to Righteouſneſs. Of which in particular we muſt

ſpeak more anon. ----- -

And thus I have given you my thoughts about

the nature of Righteouſneſs in general, and the firſt

diſtribution of it from the two parts of the Law,Pre

cept and Sanāion.Now I come to the ſecond neceſſa

ry diſtribution of it, which is from the two diſtinči

Dawr or Covenants; which is the thing* you

eny
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deny: And here I will, 1. Prove, that there is a

twofold Righteouſneſſ neceſſary in reſpect of the two

Covenants. 2.And ſhew you the nature of them,and

the difference between them. 3. The neceſſity hence

of a twofold juſtification ; and in particular, of a

juſtification by Workſ. , 4 I ſhall tell you of ſome

Learned Divines that fully hold forth this Dočtrine

as I do. And, - - -

1. That here are two diſtină Righteouſneſſºr ne

ceſſary, I ſhall prove now to you from theſe fixſe

veral Mediums which I think beſt, both for ſpeed

and ſtrength, to lay all together. Where there are,

1. Diſtinči Lawr, which our Righteouſneſs muſt

reſpect. 2. And diſtinči Legiſlatorſ or judget.

3. And diſtinči Accuſations, 4. And diſtinſt Ter

mini proximi. 5. And diſtinči Termini remotioreſ.

6. And diſtinči Titles : there muſt needs be diſtinét

Righteouſneſſes: But ſo it is in the preſent caſe ;

thercfore, Gre.

. Yet one of theſe alone will be a ſufficient proof.

And, 1. If there be diſtiuči Lam's from whoſe con

demnation we muſt be freed, and which require

diſtinét conditionſ of that freedom, then there are

diffină Righteouſneſſes : But, &c. therefore, &c.

Yet here is a great difference (of which more

anon.) The Law of Workſ doth not juſtifieus, nor

ceaſe to condemn us, becauſe Chriſt ſatisfied not

the Law properly, but the Lawgiver: For the Law

knows no ſatisfaction ſtrictly ſo called ; but re

quireth ſºlutionem vel officii precepti, vel pane com

minate (ſi ita dicam.) It was neither of theſe that

Chriſt performed: For A ºlio Noxialis ſequitur ca

put. But yet Chriſt ſatiſfied God as the Legiſlator

ºf that Law, and ſo ſatisfied the ends of the Law,

ſo
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ſo that though for all this Satisfaction, the Law

condemns us ſtill (as knowing no ſuch thing as Sa

tisfaction; it being a ſupra-legal act to admit of Sã

tisfaction which is redditio equivalentia, loco ipſiur

debitis) yet Deur ut fudex ſecundum banc legen,

condemneth us not : The condemnatio legu, is but

condemnatio virtualis & impropria: Condemnatio enim

firitliſime ſumpta, eſt ſententia. It is therefore ean

demnatio judici, that is the full proper condemna

tion , and this, we are freed from. Not me ſit, that

it be not at all; for God ſentenced man preſently on

the fall in part: But, 1. nefit plena & rigoroſa, God

did not fully then ſentence according to the ſtnce of

the Law. 2. Ne ſit executio vel plena, vel continuata ;

Se that though it be ex poſt facio, when the Sen

tence is paſt, that Satisfaction is given, yet it is the

ground of our Deliverance, and ſo that we are not

plene & ad panam perpetuam condemnandi per judi

cem propter violationem iſłius legis. The execution

would have been full and continued, and that in

rigor, if Satisfaction had not been made. - Be

ſides, though God had paſt Sentence on man for his

ſin at firſt, yet not on particular perſons for all the

fins of their lives, which are after committed againſt

that Lane : So that the Legiſlator will call Satiſfaili

on [Righteouſneſs, as attaining his Legal ends,

though that Law it ſelf will not : And the Law it

ſelf did neceſſitate it.

2. And here is a diffin't Legiſlator and judg. Deus

Creator makes the firſt Law, requiring peitcét obe

dience 3 and for want of it, beginneth Sentence and

Execution, and admitteth of Satisfaction for the

ſtay of it, and for our full deliverance from the in

curred milery, upon which Satiſfailion received,

º he
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he giveth up all to the Redeemer,and himſelf judgeth

no man, but giveth all judgment to the

John 5.12. Son: And at the Sons fudgment,it will be

part of our deliverance to be freed from

the judgment or Condemnation of God as Creator.

I mean, as judex ſecundum ſolam legem primam : So

that though he judg not, yet that is our freedom ;

for non judicari hoc modo, is non condemnari.

3. But moſt plain and undeniable it is, that we

are liable in Judgment to diffinä Accuſations ; not

only circumſtantially diſtinti (for I will not diſtribute

* Circumſtantiis) but even as to diſtinči Laws vio

lated, or diſtinči kind of ſins, and diſtinči Commina

tions againſt us, and diffină penalties incurred, and

diſtinét conditions unperformed (of which after.)

1. We are liable to be accuſed as ſinners in gene

ral, and ſo as having broken the firſt Law, and there

by deſerved the penalty. This is a true Accuſation,

and againſt it direčily there is no fuſtification. But

againſt the annexed Accuſation, that [therefore we

are per judicem condemnandi ut obligati ad panam)

we muſt be juſtified, as by pleading the Diſſolution

of the Obligation per legem remediantem, as the eff

cient cauſe ; ſo by pleading Chriſt’s Satisfaiian as .

the meritoriouſ cauſe, and quaſi materia of our Righ

teouſneſs; and as being a valuable conſideration for

the diſſolving of our obligation to puniſhment.

But then we are liable to a ſecond Accuſation ;

viz. That we have no right in Chriſt, and the benefitſ

of his Satisfailion : That me are not Believery, and

that therefore we are guilty of that far ſurer puniſh

ment. Is not this Accuſation toto Caelo different

from the former ? If this Accuſation be true, the

finner muſt be condemned for want of title to Chriſtd

all
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and that on two grounds, 1. Becauſe he is left un

delivered from the condemnation of the firſt Law.

2. Becauſe he, is found guilty by the tenor of the

New-Law, both of the ſaid non-liberation, and of

the additional puniſhment. But if this Accuſation

be falſe, we are juſtified, as we next ſhew,by plead

ing Not guilty. w .

Furthermore, this Accuſation may be threefold;

1. That we are non-Credenter, not Believerſat all,

but Pagans. , . . .

2. Or that we are not ſincer: Credentes, but Hypo

criter, and not true Believery. -

3. Or that we were ſºlifidians , and added not

ſincere obedience to our Faith, and that to the cmd.

Surely againſt theſe ſeveral Accuſations, we muſt

have ſeveral ways of Juſtification. -

4. There are alſo ſeveral Termini or Sentenceſ,

from which by Juſtification they are to be freed;

that is,both from being ſentenced by God-Creator, 4.

Legiſlator of the firſt Law ; and from being ſentenced

by Chriſt the Redeemer, as Legiſlator of the New-Lan'.

5. The Termini remotioreſ alſo are diſtinét : One

Condemnation which we muſt be juſtified againſt

is, that Death threatned Gen. 3. The other Con

demnation that by Juſtification muſt be prevented

is, a far ſorer puniſhment. . . . .

6. And laſtly, there are ſeveral Titles or Plear

againſt theſe ſentences. Do you think, if Satan ac

cuſe you to be a final Unbeliever, or an Hypocrite,

that it will juſtifie you to plead, [Chriſt hath ſuitſi

ed?] Or if he ſay, [Thou art a ſinner, is it cnough

to ſay, [I do believe F1 No: But when he plead

eth, [Thou baſt ſinned, and therefore ſhouldeſt be con

demned according to the Liw :] We muſt plead, [i.
- G 4.

-
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ad Meritum ; Chriſt hath made Satiſfailion, and the

merit of that ſufficeth,againſt the demerit ofmy finand,

quoad legis conſtitutionem, the Obligation of the firſt

Law is diſſolved by the Grant of the latter. [So

that Chriſt's Satisfattion as to the point of Merit,

(which is the Aptitudo ad officium conditionis in the

firſt Law) is loco conditionis a nobis prettite : And

ſofar is our Title. But then becauſe it being not of

our own performance, there muſt concur our ačinal

intereſt, to make it to be formaliter Titulus to us;

and this intereſt is by God conveyed by a New-Co

venant or Law, and this New-Law or Grant, is

again conditional. Hence it followeth, that we are

devolved over to the New-Law, before our Juſtifi

cation and Deliverance from the Old is abſolute

and compleat: And ſo, though Chriſt’s Satisfadi

on be compleat, and perfeóia ſatisfaāio, and nothing

be wanting quoad meritum; yet it is but Titula, ap

titudinaliſ, vel conditionali ; wanting nothing in it

ſelf, but ſomething to ap ºpriate it to uſ to apply it,

and give usintereſt : And that

If any had rather call, is , i. On God's part, his
Faith conditio Tituli, Grant or Promiſe, 2. On our

than ‘pſe Titulus, I.do

no diſlikei, tº part, the performance of the

it the propcreſt ſpeech. Condition of this New-Law

or Promiſe. So that as to our

Deliverance or Juſtification from the Condemnati

on of the firſt Law, we have a threefold Title ne

ceſſary to plead; or a Title thus divided : 1. guo

ad Meritum, Chriſt's Satisfaāion is our only Title.

2.940ad Apprºpriationemvel Applicationem: 1.God’s

gift, in Chriſt's Teſtament. z. Our performing the

Conditions (though the laſt be moſt imperfeót!

called Title.) As if Adam had perfeółly *:: >

thcrº
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there would bave been in his Obedience: 1. Th"

meritorious Value. 2. The perſonal Intereſt. So now

Chrift’s Satiſfadion is imputed to us for Righte

ouſneſs, as to the Merit and Value. But the New

Covenant giveth the perſonal Intereſt: And becauſe

it gives it but conditionally, therefore onr performance

is of neceſſity to our perſonal Intereft as the Con

dition.

But then here being a New-Law (Lex remedians) -

made for this Conveyance, here is occaſion of a

New-Accuſation, New. Plea, and ſo a New-Rigbte

ouſneſ; and juſtification : So that here is nowa cauſa,

and therefore muſt needs be nava juśtitia & juſti

ficatio. The Queſtion was in the firſt cauſe, Whether

the Priſoner or accuſed be condemnandus as a ſinner,

for breaking the Law of Workſ fl &ndad meritum, it

is preſently determined for all: Chriſt’s Satisfaāion

was ſufficient pretium. But the caſe cannot be fully

decided by that, for then the perſonal Intereſt is que

ſtioned: Whereupon the cauſe is devolved to the

New-Law, and the performance of its Condition.

And there comes in the ſecond cauſe : [Whether the

Defendant have performed the Conditiºn of the New

Law or Covenant FT And here the Condition hath

not adaptitudimen, rationem Meriti: Here he muſt

be juſtified by producing his Faith in the Redeemer,

which is the Condition : Which is the quaſi-materia

of that his Righteouſneſs, and ſo his neareſt Title

to Juſtification. For if he be accuſed of final Un

belief or Rebellion, he muſt plead [Not guilty.] And

here his Atif muſt firſt be juſtified, before he can

be juſtified: Not that they muſt be juſtified againſt

every Charge that can be brought againſt them, or as

not being ſinful, or as being a Conformity to the

G 2 Law
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Law of Works, or yet fully to the mere preceptive

part of the New-Law : But as being the true per

formance of the Condition of the New-Law 5 which is

the thing to be made good, when the Accuſation is,

that wehave not performed that Condition.

Note, That where I ſaid before, that this ſort

of Juſtification [to be non-obligatus ad panam J. be

longeth immediately to the man as the only ſub

jećt, and not firſt to his actions: Yet I deny not but

his actions may be the conditional ground of it, as

evil ačtions are the meritorious cauſe of guilt ; on

ly it is improper to ſay, that the allion is guilty, or

obligatus ad panam.

For indeed it is another ſort of juſtitia, another

relation, which we are now ſpeaking of, diſtinčt

from [non reus pane :] I did not mention it before

as a third ſort of Righteouſneſs conſtituted by the

Law : 1. Becauſe it is only conditional Laws that

conſtitute it: And, 2. Not all thoſe neither, becauſe

ſometime a Condition may not be ačiio poteſtativa

vel arbitraria; but it may be either ſomething caſu

al,or ſome action or thing that is in anotherspower.

3. And it is but ſubordinate, or a means to the laſt

ſort of Righteouſneſs [non reatu pane:J. But yet

indeed where Laws are (in their Santiion) condi

onal, they cauſe a threefold guilt, or a threefold

Righteouſneſs: 1. Reatus culpe qua talis (by the

Precept :) And ſo a Righteouſneſſ which is non Res

tu, cupe. 2. Reatur non preſſite conditionis, qué

talis (by the act of Law which conſtituteth the Con

dition :) And ſo a Righteouſneſ, which conſiſteth in

performing the Condition. 3. Reatur pane propter

ºn preftitam conditionem (by the act of the Law

inſtituting Panam :) And ſo a Righteouſneſs con

trary.
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trary. Now the laſt of theſe is only on the perſºn

for the ačiion, and not on the ačiion. But the two

firſt, are both firſt on the aâion, and then on the

perſon: Becauſe Adam's atiions were conform to the

‘Precept, and ſo juſt ; therefore Adam was reputed

conform to the Precept, and ſo juſ. Becauſe Paul

did perform the Conditions of the New-Covenant,

his ačiion of Faith and fincere Obedience was con

form to that Covenant, ſo far as it inſtituted the

Condition; and in that ſenſe juſt : And if any had

accuſed Paul's actions as being no true performance

of the Condition of the New-Law or Teſtament,

they might firſt be juſtified from their own Juſtice,

and then he conſequently be in that point juſt by

reſult therefrom, becauſe the aâions were his own,

and ſo juſtified thereby againſt the Accuſation of

non-performance.

And this is it that we uſe to call the quaſi-materia

of our Righteouſneſs;viz.that which is the ſubječium

primum of it, from whence it reſulteth on our ſelves

as the ſubječium ultimatum, and there reſteth. The

perfeti Obedience of Adam in Innocency, was the

ſubječium primum juſtitie, from whence it flowed to

Adam's perſon as the ultimate principal ſubječt.

In reference to the mere Law of Works, we have

mo Righteouſneſſ ſtričily ſo called: But as to the Le

giſlator of that Law, and the ſententia judicis, we

have a Righteouſneſſ; and the ſubjetium primum of

that is, Chriſt's Satisfačiion without us, which was

equivalent to our Obedience or Puniſhment. And

therefore we uſe to call Chriſt's Satisfaction, both

the meritorious cauſe, and the matter of our Legal

Righteouſneſs. So when the caſe is, Whether we

are true performers of the Goffel-condition ? there our

G 3 Perfºr
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Perfºrmance it ſelf muſt firſt be juſt (in that) and

juſtified as the ſubječium primum of our Righteouſ

meſs: And thence we our ſelves muſt by reſult be

juſt, and ſo be juſtified by that as the quaſi-materia

of that Righteouſneſs.So that the ſame Faith,which

in our firſt cauſe is but Titulns ad juſtitiam Chriſti

ſanguine acquiſitam (or rather only conditio Titalis)

is afterwards in the ſecond cauſe, our ipſa juſlitia :

For when it is ipſe Titulus that is queſtioned, and

ſo made the ſubjećt of the cauſe, then the firmneſ;

or ſolidity of that Title is alſo the ipſ, juſtitia. For

it is the juſtitia cauſe, and conſequently muſt bema

terially the jnſtitia Perſºne: I ſay not his Righteouſ

meſ univerſal, and in all reſhetir 5 but his Righte

ouſneſs ſo far, and as to that cauſe. Thus I have

ſhewed you the neceſſity of a twofold Righteouſ.

neſs: The proofs from particular Texts of Scrip

ture, are already in the Aphoriſms, and more ſhall

be ſaid of it anon, if I find a call to it.

2. Now for the nature and difference of theſe

Righteouſneſſes, though it be fully expreſſed in

what is ſaid already, yet I ſhall add theſe Diffe

rences more particularly, wherein the nature will be

clearlier underſtood.
-

1. One Righteouſneſs conſiſteth in [our non-obli

gation to puniſhment by the Law of Works, notwith

ſtanding our finning againſt it 5) becauſe that Obli

gation is diſſolved upon Satisfaction made by Chriſt.

The other Righteouſneſs conſiſteth in, [our non-obli

gation to the far greater puniſhment, and alſo to the

non-liberation from former miſery, which are threat

ned by the New-Covenant.] This firſt difference

is, from the different Laws or Covenants, which

have different Conditions; and the fulfilling of the

Condition
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Condition of each Covenant or Law, is that which

is by that Covenant called the matter of our Righ

teouſneſs; as that from whence the Immunity from

the Penalty doth reſult.

2. Herein'ſ expreſs the ſecond difference, that it

is from ſeveral puniſhments that we are freed from.

And thereforeit is not the ſame Righteouſneſs to be

non reus hujus pane, and to be non reuf alterius

&-

* you ſay as ſome do, that the New-Law hath

no proper penalty of its own.

I anſwer. 1. It is not ſo : For even already you

acknowledge, that it hath a penalty gradually dif

fering: And the extremeſt pain of the Stone is ſo

radually different from the leaſt pain of that kind,

that it may conſtitute a ſpecifick difference in ſome

ſenſe.

Objećt. But here are pains gradually different,

due by the ſame Law.

Anſwer. But when it is due by a diſtinčf Law, on

diſtinči terms, there is requiſite a diſtinči Plea for

Abſolution. 2. Non-liberation is the penalty threat

ned by the New-Law. He that believeth not, ſhall

not be delivered from the Curſe of the firſt Law.

Here the ſame penalty materially, is the penalty of

two diſtinct Laws, and fºrmally two diſtinét pe

malties, viz. of the firſt Law, as a penalty firſt due

by it 5 and of the New-Law, as it is a non-libera

tion threatned by it.

Objećt. This penalty we ſhould have been liable to,

bad there been so New-Covenant.

Anſw. Not formaliter: For it would have been

but a Privation of the good of the firſt Covenant,

but not a Privation (but mere Negation) of the

- G 4 Liberation
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Liberation purchaſed and offered, which is the good

of the New-Covenant. For it cannot be a Priva

tion, till there be ſome hope or means of our en

joying it : And therefore to the Devils, the loſs

of God is Privatio; but their non-likeration from

that miſery and loſs is no Privation : For they ne

ver had means or hopes to attain ſuch a Liberation;

e.g. If a hundred men lye in Priſon for Murther,

and fifty of them be put death without remedy :

Theſe die on the Law againſt Murther. But if#:

Parliament to the other fifty make a pardoning

Aćt of Grace, ſaying, [All that will thankfully

accept it, and come out of Priſon, ſhall be pardon

ed, and the reſt ſhall die by double Torments :J

Here now the additional Torment is for their un

grateful refuſal of pardon, not for the firſt fault ;

and the firſt deſerved death is for both : As it isſuch

a death, it is the penalty of the Law againſt Mur

ther 5 but as it is a death inflićted after the offer

of pardon (which did, as it were, conditionally

give a new-life), ſo it is the penalty of the Law of

Grace, which penalty hath in it more than the for

mer ; the loſs or Privation of a New-life, and the

non-liberation from the formerly-adjudged death.

Thus it is in our preſent caſe ſo plainly, that I need

not apply it. . . -

3. A third Difference is this: Our firſt Righte

ouſneſs is without us, in the Merit and Satisfaction

of another, Jeſus Chriſt ; and in his free gift by

Covenant. But our ſecond Righteouſneſſ is within

*f, and by us : For the New-Lawgiver will not ad

mit of a Mediator to believe, and repent, and obey

Chriſt for us ; nor of Satisfailion for our final In

Penitency, Rebellion or Unbelief.

- - - 4. Dif”
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4. Difference: The firſt Righteouſneſs is by Di

vines ſaid to be the ſame thing with Remiſſion offin;

and in ſubſtance it is ſo. The ſecond Righteouſneſ;

is ſo far from it, that (as to the point in queſtion)

it conſiſteth in Innocency, or Not-guiltineſs, that is,

of the non-performance of the Condition of the New
Covenant.

5. The ſº Righteouſneſs is oppoſite to that

guilt which fin in general procureth. The ſecond

is oppoſite only to that guilt which is procured by

one kind of ſin in ſpecial, viz. Reječting finally the

Lord that bought us.

6. The firſt Righteouſneſs, as it is materially in

Chriſt's Satisfaction, is not the Idem which the

Law required, but the Tantundem. The ſecond is

the ſame which is required by the New-Law, as its

Condition. -

7. The firſt Righteouſneſs, as it is materially in

Chriſt's Satisfaction, is not ſo denominated by the

Law it ſelf (which required the Idem, and not the

Tantundem, ant obedientiam aut panam delinquentis,

& non prinam innocentis; but by the Legiſlator who is

above Law. The ſecond Righteouſneſs is a Con

formity to the Law of Grace it ſelf, as it requireth

it as a Condition.

8. The firſt Righteouſneſs is, that we may be

juſtified a condemnatione Legis, by4. its Ob

ligation already contračted. The ſecond is, that

we may prevent condemnationem Legis move, and may

not contrači the guilt.

9. The firſt Righteouſneſs ſeemeth to juſtifie

us againſt a true Accuſation ... [That we by ſin

deſerved death. The ſecond ſerveth to juſtifie us

only againſt a falſe Accuſation, [That we have not

performed
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performed the Condition of the New-Cºvenant, that is,

that we have finally rejećted Chriſt. -

* Io.The Righteouſneſs of the firſt Covenant,as re

quired by the Covenant, lyeth in ſofuſ Perfedionºf

duty, that the performance is honorable to the Crea

ture, and would have made the reward to be of

Debt: And as it is in Chriſt's Satisfaction, it is ac

cordingly yet more honorable to the Satiſfier. But

the ſecond Righteouſneſs (the performance of the

Condition of the New-Covenant) is purpoſely de

ſigned to another uſe; to be the finners ſelf-denying

acknowledgment of his fin and miſery, and inſuffi.

ciency to deliver himſelf, and ſo to put all the honor

from himſelf of his recovery,and to honor the Free

Grace of the Redeemer. So that it is not CWMerit

that is its Aptitudo ad officium conditionis, but the

glorifying of him that hath merited for us.

11.The matter of the firſt Righteouſneſs is incon

fiſtent with finin the Performer; becauſe the Pre

cept and the Condition are of equal extent: The per

fett obeying of the Precept, is the Condition. But

the Rightcouſneſs of the ſecond Law, may, and

doth conſiſt with ſin againſt the Precept of that ſame

Law, becauſe the Condition is not of ſo large extent

as the Duty commanded. Chriſt commandetbus much

more than he hath direétly made the Conditions of

his Covenant. Indeed ſincere Obedience to him is

É. of his Condition; and ſo the Precept of per

ečt duty, is the Rule according to which ſincere

Obedience doth labour to ſquare its actions: And

ſo the particular duties may be ſaid materially to be

long to the Condition: But it is but remotely, ſo far

as they are neceſſarily the matter of ſincere Obedi

ence. For many a duty may be omitted, and yet

Obcdience be ſincere. 12,Chicfly
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12. Chiefly obſerve, that the firſt Righteouſneſs is

a juſtitia univerſalú, where it is performed by the

perſon himſelf: And it is univerſalir exceptă vel

ſalvé conditioni, neceſſitate, when it is performed by

another (by Chriſt) and ſo given us. But the ſecond

Righteouſneſs, conſiſting in our performance of the

New-Covenants Condition, is but juſtitia particu

laris vel ſecundum quid, as to this particular cauſe.

I ſay, that the firſt had been juſtitia univerſalis, if

performed by our ſelves (vel naturaliter vel civiliter

at per delegatum neſtrum :) For then we had been

abſolutely and perfeóily innocent. But being per

formed by another (equivalenter in Satisfatiione)

and one that was not our Delegate, but a free un

dertaker, therefore it was none of ours upon the

mere performance ; and therefore the Performer

and the Accepter did themſelves chooſe on what

terms it ſhould be applied to us, or be made ours

quoad fručius : And the terms reſolved on were the

New-Covenants Conditions, which are now re

quired of us to our participation hereof. So that

now Chriſt's Satisfaction is not ſimpliciter our uni

verſal Righteouſneſs ; for then there were no necd

of any other of any ſort, to any end, no not the

Inherent Righteouſneſs, as commonly acknow

ledged. But it is our univerſal Righteouſneſs, except

only as to performance of the Condition of its Ap

plication: For Chriſt never died for the final non

performance of this : And where it is performed (as

it is by all that are ſacred) he need no more to die

for their non-performance, than for any nomnial, or

falſly-charged ſin, which is no ſin, but a duty. In

all conditional Grants, the Condition is excepted

from the Grant. Quod eſt in conditione non eſt in ob

Jigatione. Fur
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Further, where I call the ſecond, La particular

Righteouſneſ;,] underſtand, that there is a twofold

particular Righteouſneſs, according to the cauſe. One

when the cauſe is of ſmall moment to the plenary

Juſtification and Liberation of the accuſed: So any

Reprobate, or the Devil himſelf, may be falſly ac

cuſed, and may be righteous as to the matter that

he is accuſed of (as Bradſhaw truly obſerves.) But

the other is, when the cauſe is of ſo great moment,

that the Juſtification or Condemnation, the Life or

Death of the party depends upon it, as being the

very Condition of that Aét of Grace, or remedying

Law which all our hope is in, and by which we

muſt be judged: This is our laſt.

And here I muſt cither explain or reverſe my

ſpeech in Aphoriſ. p.203. [Becauſe there is no danger

to as from falſe Accuſation before the All-knowing

God, therefore Scripture ſaith nothing of any ſuch ju

ſtification.] Indeed we are in no danger of this or

any Accuſation (thoſe that are in Chriſt : ) But

it is evident in Matth. 25. and all other de

ſcriptions of the Judgment-proceſs, that the main

point that will be in queſtion and tryal will be,

Whether we were true Believers or Performers of the

Condition of the Covenant of Grace, or not 2 and ſo,

Whether we have that perſonal Inherent Righteouſneſs,

which is the Condition of our intereſt in Chriſt and his

benefits. And therefore the Accuſer hath no hope

in any other Plea againſt any man, but that he

is an Unbeliever, or Rejećter of recovering mercy.

He is not ſo ignorant of Scripture, as to think to

prevail for mens Condemnation, merely becauſe

they are ſinners, when he knows they will plead,

that Chriſt bath ſatisfied. But he will labour to

prove,
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prove,that Chriſt’s Satisfatiion ſhall not abſolve them,

becauſe they have no right in him, as having not per

formed bia Conditions for participation. On this the

finner muſt ſtand or fall, and the final Sentence paſs.

13. The laſt Difference alſo eſpecially to be noted

is, That the firſt Righteouſneſſ is neceſſary primari- .

ly, as being the Creatures Perfeifion juſtly required

by the holy ſin-hating Creator. But the ſecond

Righteouſneſs (perſonal) is required propter aliud,

in ſubordination to the firſt, as a means to its end :

And ſo ſtands in no oppoſition to it, nor doth it ar

gue it of any imperfection ; no more than the ne

ceſſity of a means doth ſignifie any imperfeótion in

the end. The whole reaſon and nature of Meritly

eth in the firſt Righteouſneſs: But becauſe it was not

of our performance; and becauſe the Redeemer ne

verintended to make us lawleſs or maſterleſs, therc

fore a New-Covenant or Law was requiſite bothfor

application,donation,or conveyance of Chriſt’ſ Righ

teouſneſ; to us;and alſo to preſcribe us our duty which

ſhould be neceſſary thereto : And ſo comes in the ne

ceſſity of the 2d Righteouſneſs,ſubordinate to the firſt

Thus I have ſhewed you the differences of theſe

two Righteouſneſſes. And though ſome of them

are indeed the ſame in ſenſe with others, yet

if the variety of Notions do but conduce to the

clearer Explication of the real differences, I have

my end. The difference of the two Laws or Co

venants, is the main ground which ſhews the neceſ

fity of this twofold Righteouſneſs. -

3. I ſhould next hence ſhew you the neceſſity of

a twofold juſtification. But it is ſo evident from

what is ſaid, that I will add but this much : If

there be a twofold Cºvenant,with diſtinét (•uiº,
& Inſ
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and a twofold Accuſation, viz. for not-performing

the one or the other then there muſt needs be a two:

fold juſtification: But &c. ergo, &c. To be accuſed

as a ſinner, that is, [one that did not continue in all

things written in the Law to do them, is not the

ſame as to be accuſed to be [an Unbeliever or Reječier

of Chriſt, or one that would not have him reign

over us, or one that neglected ſo great Salvation,

and improved not the Talents of the Redeemer's

Mercies, or obeyed not the Goſpel, or trod under

foot the blood of the Covenant, &c.] Muſt you

not be juſtified againſt the former Accuſation by

Chriſt’s blood direčily P and againſt the latter by

your own Innocency f Will it ſerve to juſtifie any

man, when Satan accuſeth him of final Unbeliefor

Impenitency, to plead Chriſt’s Satufaāion 3 Methinks

this caſe is ſo plain, that I muſt deſire your pardon

that I have uſed ſo many words about it.

4. Becauſe I come newly from tranſcribing a mul

titude of Authors that deliver the ſame Doctrine as

I do, I will now recite the words but of a few (for

this is but an Argument againſt prejudice.) 1. Ju

dicious Placeus in Theſ. Salmurienſ. Vol.1. de juſtif.

p. 32, 34. S. 37. S. 41. “Idipſism fortaſe hac rati

* one commodius explicabitur. Opponitur juſtificatio

“Accuſationi. A duabus autem. Accuſationibus premi

‘mur in ford divino. 1. Objicitur not eſſe peccatores:

* hoc eſt [Reor violate conditioniº que federe Legali

‘lata| Deinde objicitur nor eſſe infidelet : boc eff

“[non prºſtitiſe conditionem federi, gratie.T viz.

* Fidem. AbAccuſatione priore ſola fide juſtifica

, mur; qua Chriſti gratiam & juſtitiam amplečiimur.

A poſteriore juſtificamur etian operibus quatemus is

“fides offenditur. Ad poſteriorem. Accuſationem re

- ſpicient
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“ficient Jacobus affirmavit meritº, ex operibus juſti

‘ficari bominem, & non ex fide tantum ; Paulus were

“refficient ad priorem, ſola fide hominem juſtificari,

* 6-c.

S. 42. ‘In diejudicii quonian fadu, gratie vim

“Legis ſºn juris obtinet (promulgatum eſt enim in toto

‘orbe terrarum per pracones Idoneos.) Idunum pro

* bandum erit, mimirum, not babwiſe conditionem fr—

* deri, gratie, ſcil. Fidem. Itaq; proferenda cºunt

“in medium opera, preſertim charitatiº, tanquam il

‘lius conditionis, hoc eſt fidei effecia atq; argumenta

‘ demonſtrativa, at vulge laquuntur, a poſteriori. Vid.

* Theſin proximam. - - -

2. Ludovicus de Dieu in Jac. 2.24. ‘Facile hic

* locks conciliatºr cum iſ que Paulus paſſim contra pi

.* detur diffutare, fi ſtatuamus quod eſt veriſimum,

* I. Apoffolum Jacobum hon agere hic de una ſold ju

“ſtificatione que partim fide, partim operibus peraga

‘tur, ſºd de duahu, diſtinčiiſ, quarum prior ºff ex

‘fide, & fide tantum, altera ex peribar eſt. Quum

* enim duplex inſtituatur accuſatio in fideles una 2

Deo, Lºge & Conſcientia a quibu, were peccatore, rei
aguntur, altera & Diabolo & improbi, a quibus falº

‘hypocriſeoſ, mercenarii animi, impietati ac nefari

‘orum reiperhibentur, duplex requiritur juſtificatio 5

“mma qué in ſº were peccatores abſolvuniur gratuits

‘propter Chriftun, a Reatu ſuorum peccatorum, que

* 7uſtificatio a ſola fide eſt ſine operibus. Altera, qué

* ut were ſanāificati& regeniti, abſolvuntur a falſif

* illis Diaboli & improborum criminationibus. Que

* juſtificatio petitur ex operibus. Jacobus urget,

‘ utranq; effº conjungendam adeq; non juſtificaribo

* minem ex fide tanium, ſed & ex operibus. Ideſt,

“non ſufficere ut juſtificetur ex fide 3 peccatiº que

* com
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* commifit, fed requiri porrò ut juftificetur etiam ex

* operibus à peccati, quorum falfò Accufaiur & à

* quibus per Regenerationem immunis eft. -

* Vide hujus rei pleniorem explicationem in noti$ ejuf

* dem, in Rom. 8. 4. -

3. The fàme is fully afferted by Wotton de Recon

cil. p. 1.l.2. c. 18. and p. 2. l. 2. c. 35. p. 383. n.7.

and p.2. l. 1. c.7. p. 144. and Part.2. l. 1. c.5. p. 127.

§. 3, 4. and c. 6. p. 138. n.2. (I muft content my

{elf to refer you to the places, to fave the labour

of tranfcribing.) -

1. Bradfhaw de Juftific. Lat. cap. 24. §. 21, 23,

25,26. where he tells you of a twofold Righteouf

nefs, and that, * Per juftitiam Chrifti nobis imputa

* tam non poffimus dici abfolutè five onii modo jufti ac fi

* propter eam eo loco nor Deus baberet, ac fi omnia ex

*Lege fua à nºbis requifita preftitiffemur. Tum

* enim poft admiffàm &• acceptam Chriftijußitiam il

* lam, nullam à nobis Deus obedientiam Legi fue ex

* parte noftra preftandam exigere poffèt. Sed perju

*ftitiam Chrifti nobis imputatam eatenus no* juffor

*faäor effimiat Deur, qnatenus Legis divinet traaf

* gre{rer exftiterimur. 'Ut in tantum ex illa Cbrifti

* juftitia juffi faéii dicamwr , iw quantum ex inobe

* dientia moftra injufti conftituti fimur. Neq; enim

, * pro eis omnibus fàtisfecit Chrijlus que ex Lege facere

* tenebamur (huc enim qui Legem diffolveret in mun

* dum veniffet :) fed pro eis tantum que vel contra Le

* gem feceramur, vel cum facere deberemur mm fecera

* mur. Et cap.25. * Cui peccati particulari, &c. Vide

* ultra. . -

I confefs in all this, thingsare not fpoken fo or

derly as I could with them, but the pòint in quc

ftionis fully afferted. So Deodate in divers places.

- And
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And Teſtarder moſt fully de Nuiur. & Grat. Synopſ:

pag. 164. Many more might be alledged, but theſe

may ſuffice to my ends.

- - - -

Thus much for the Explication and Confirmati

on of my Aſſertion. Now to your words: Your Reas.

ſon why this Dočtrine is not founded on Scripture

is,becauſe, “That ſhews us that Chriſt's Satisfaction

* merely is the Righteouſneſs whereby we are ju

“ſtified, though faith be required on our part, that

* it may be imputed to us as ours, &c. Faith is the

* Condition by which we are made partakers of that

“Righteouſneſs, viz. Chriſt's Satisfaction: And in

“that reſpect we are ſaid to be juſtified by Faith,

• Rom. 5. 1, with Atis 13.39. But that Faith is a

• diſtinét Righteouſneſs, by which, together with

* Chriſt’s Satisfaction, we muſt be juſtified, ſeems

“to be as if we ſhould make the Medicine and ap

“plying of it two things co-ordinate each with

* other, when-as one is but ſubordinate and ſubſer

* vient, &c. : ::: : --- - - * . . .

Reply. 1. You ſay as much as I in ſenſe ; but on

ly deny the term [Righteouſneſ] to Faith, while

you yield the thing. . . tºº ...: ... -->

… 2. Your Aſſertion, That it's without Scripture,

is but a Petitio principii, and your proof none at

all. You ſhall ſee the contrary fully anon, and did

ſee Scripture enough cited in the Aphoriſm, º,

... guoad meritum & materian juſtinie prime

f.i. Chriſt’s Satisfaction is ſolely and wholly

our Righteouſneſs, and not our Faith. . . .”

4. If Faith be the Condition conſtituted by a

New-Law or Covenant, by which we are to be

judged to life or death, then the performance:
H that
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that Condition is the thing materially by which

that ſame Covenant will judg us righteous, now

reof pane illius Legis: And ſo when the Queſti

on is, Whether we have performed that Condition

or no 2 the actual performance is our Righteouſneſs

as to that cauſe. Let any unprejudiced man judg,

whether this be not clear truth. .

: 5. You confeſs, that more than Faith is in the

Condition : Repentance, Love, &e. And james

ſaith, We are juſtified by Works and Chriſt, by our

Words.: Therefore it is not true, that [this is not

Scripture-Doãrine and Language il nor that it is

improper: to ſay, we are thus juſtifică. And alſo

this is no Phyſical Application. ** *

* -6. If it were improper to ſay, We are healed by

the Medicine, and by the Application: 1. Then com

mon, ſpeech deceives us. 2. Rules of Logick de

ceiveus. 3. Scripture ſhould ſpeak improperly in

ſaying, We are juſtified by Faith and Works, and

not only by Chriſt's Satisfaétion. --7. The Appli

cation of a Medicine hath its intereſt in the Cure,

ex, neceſſitate & aptitudine naturali immediately:

But Faith, Repentauce and ſincere Qbedience, havt

their intereſt in our Juſtification; but remotely ex

natural aptitudine, and immediately proxime, ex

Conſtitutine Divina, and in their Moral reſpect.

And therefore your example from a Phyſical caſe to

an Ethical or Political, will little hold or illuſtrate.

... 8. But you do very ſtrangely ſeem to overlook

the frequently-inculcated paſſages of my Book, and

ſo to miſtake and overlook my meaning in that very

Point, wherein I moſt fully expreſs it, when you

ſpeak of Ca diffină Righteouſneft, together with

Chriſt's Sati faiion, &c. as two thing, co-ordinate,

which
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which partly one, partly the other juſtifie, when one is

ſubordinate, *. What have I ſaid ſo frequently

and fully, as that Faith is no part of our Legal

Righteouſneſſ? That it is not joyned with Chriſt's

Satisfaction to make up our Righteouſneſs 2 nor is

one grain of it? nor hath any Merit-in it 2 or is

accepted for its value? &c. I fully profeſs that they

are not co-ordinate ; but that the very New-Law or

. Covenant is but ſubordinate to the Old 5 and conſe

quently the Righteouſneſſ required by it, is but ſub

ordinate and ſubſervient to the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt's Satisfaction for our fins againſt the Law ;

and that it is the Condition of enjoying it: And

therefore our Righteouſneſſ ſº far,;a Conditi

on inſtituted by a New-Law. It is injurious there

fore to talk of Co-ordination as my ſenſe, who ſo

conſtantly profeſs the one to be ſubſervient, & prop

teraliad, as your Application of the Medicine is.

And I little doubt, but it is proper to ſay, He that

hath the Medicine, and will not apply it, dies for

want of Application 3 and he that doth apply it,

recovers in one reſpect, through the Medicine; in

another, becauſe he applied it, I think we are :

agreed, how inuch of the praiſe belongs to the

Medicine, and how much to the Application : And

then for the term [Righteouſneſſ, we ſhall ſee what

the Scripture faith of it anon, when your Excep

tions more neceſſarily lead me to it. -

- - , , ºr . . . . . . . .”

Aphoriſm. .

Page 108. ºr Evangelical Righteouſneſſ is not

without us in Chriſt, as our pro-legal

Righteouſneſs is ; but conſiſterb in our own ations of
Faish and Goffel-Obedience. . . • *, *.

- H 2 Animad.
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Animadverſ. -

That Righteouſneſs which the Goſpel doth not hold untous,

is our Evangelical Righteouſneſs, and that is a Righteouſneſs

without us in Chriſt. It is Chriſt's Righteouſneſs which is

imputed to us, and made ours to Juſtification. Chriſt's Sa

j. may be called both our Evangelical Righteouſneſs,

as being revealed and offered in the Goſpel, Rom. I. 16, 17.

and alſo [our Legal Righteouſneſs, as being that which the

Law requireth, and whereby it is ſatisfied, chrift being the

endof the Law for Righteouſneſ to every one that believerb,

Rom. Io. 4. But otherwiſe the Scripture excludes Legal Righ

teouſneſs, and ſets. Evangelical Righteouſneſs, as that by

which we muſtbe juſtified, Rom. Io. 5, &c. Phil. 3.9.

Reply. . . . .

You ſpeak my own words 3 yea, ſpeak more for

Legal Righteouſneſs than I will. For I do not

think, that Chrill's Righteouſneſs of Satisfaction,

is that which the Law required (for it required

fupplicium delinquentis, & non Mediatoris ;) nor yet

that the Law was ſatisfied ſtrićtly by it(except quoad

finem remotum : For it is an Aćt of the Reāor as

above Lawr, to admit Satisfadion, which is reddi

tio equivalenti, , and it ſuppoſeth a Relaxation of

the Law, and the Law cannot relax it ſelf:) And

yet you ſeem to oppoſe me for ſpeaking of a Legal

Righteouſneſſ. In what reſpect I call'd Chriſt's Sa

tisfaction a [Legal Righteouſneſs]. I told you ful.

ly even the ſame in ſenſe, as "you allow here.

- . . . Aphoriſm. -

Page*Th; Righteouſneſſ of the New-Cow

venant, beeing the performance of its

Conditionſ, &c. - * *

- Animadverſ.

. This ſeems to be the rºw Jºvº’, the main thing where

in you miſtake. I ſhould diſtinguiſh betwixt the****
- Incis
-
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neſs of theNew Covenant, and the Condition required of us

that we may partake of it. The Righteouſneſs of the firſt

Covenant is perſonal Righteouſneſs performed by us, Rom.

1 o. 3. The Righteouſneſs of the New-Covenant, is the Righ

teouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to us; but not except we believe

in him, 44; 13.39. I ſpeak (as you do) of ſuch Righteouſ.

neſ, as whereby we are juſtified. -

- - Reply.

1. Can you give any tolerable Reaſon, why I

may not (at leaſt) as fitly denominate Righteouſ.

neſ, from the ſeveral Covenants preſcribing it, and

to which it is conform, that is, from the moſt im

mediateº you may denominate it from

the mere Offer or TDiſcovery in the Goſpel to be

• Evangelical (that is, ab accidente) when you con

feſs it is Legal in my ſenſe (and more ?) And yet

this totals eſt de nomine.

If you ſay, Why do not I lay down litem de no

mine, by ſpeaking as others 2

I anſwer, 1. Becauſe Scripture ſpeaks ſo before

me. 2. It is neceſſary to the right unfolding the

main Dočtrine. 3. The Scripture-phraſe is be

come ſo odious, and ſo great breaches are made in

the Church, by deepeſt cenſuring thoſe that uſe it,

that it is neceſſary to reaſſume it, and vindicate it.

4. It tends moſt potently to heal our breaches, &c.

By the way here bear witneſs, that where you give

as much to Faith as I (to be the Condition) and

ſo the tota lis eſt de nomine juſtitie, yet you ſay,

this ſeems to be the Tºry 4&3b; : So that my

we%rw lºos is of no higher a nature than de

nomine, if it be an errot, as you deem.

2. But why ſpeak you nothing to diſcover this

Maſter-falſhood 2 yea, when I laid ſo plain a ground

for it, which you deny not, viz. from the very de

H 3 ſcription
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ſcription of Righteouſneſs, of one ſort, and in

the moſt uſual ſenſe? But I think I have ſaid,

enough before to vindicate it. -

Aphoriſm.

Page 1 1.To affirm, That our Evangelical , or

New-Covenant Righteouſneſs is in

Chriſt, and not in ourſelves, &c. 1. It implieth bla

fºhemy againſt Chriſt, as if he bad ſin to repent of, par

don to accept, &c.

Animadverſ. - -

All this follows, if Faith be our.*.* Righteouſeſ; :
Notif it be* it is) our Condition º be partakers of that

Righteouſneſs, That Righteouſneſs is to beº by Faith, .

therefore it is called, [Righteouſneſs which is of Faith, Ram.

10. 6. Righteouſneſs by faith, Gal. 5.5. The Righteouſneſs

of God which is by Faith of Jeſus Chriſt, viz. as the objećt

of faith, not as the ſubječt, Rom. 3. 22.

Reply.

... You confeſs all that I ſay dere, but deny it

de, nomine juſtitie. You confeſs, that all this

Blaſphemy follows, if we ſay, [Chriſt repented

and believed for ur. 2. For the name of [Righteouſ

meſ;,] the Texts you mention deny it not to Faith.

It followeth not that the Condition of the New

Covenant is not. Righteouſneſs, becauſe it is

a Condition or means of our partaking of a fur

ther Righteouſneſs. Yet this is all your arguing

from the Scriptures cited; or elſe becauſe [Chriſt's

Satisfaction is our Righteouſneſs, therefore there is

no other ſubſervient Righteouſneſs] which is as

weak. . . . - - -

-
Aphoriſm.

Page 118 LN thiſ fire-explained ſenſ; it is, that men

- * are ſaid to be perſonally righteour.

. . . . . . . . Animº.
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- * Animadver'. - . . . . .

In the Scripture men are ſaid to be perſonally righteous di

vers ways: 1.‘. , , as being leſs unrighteous,

Gen. 38.26. 2. In ſome particular caſe, Pſal. 7.8. & i8.23.

3. In reſpect of ſtudy and endeavour to conform to the Wilſ

of God in all things, Luke 1-6. But that any are ſo perſonally.

righteous, as that by their own Perſonal, righteouſneſs they:

aré fimply and abſolutely juſtified in the fight of God, this the

Scripture doth not teach us, but is againſt it, Pſal. 130.3,4-

& 143. 2.

Reply. -

1. Nor did ever I teach it: And yet one would

think you intimate that I did. [Simply and Abſº

lutely] are great words. I do uot think that Chriſtºr

satiſfaction doth juſtifie us ſimply and abſolutely:

For then how can Faith be the Condition ? It ju

ſtifies noman for non-performance of the Condition

finally : And he that doth perform it, needs.
ſtification for his non-performance ; and therefore

Chriſt's Satisfaction is not ſofar his Righteouſneſs,

and ſo not fimply and abſolutely his Righteouſneſs.

This is true, both of our Repentance, Faith, and

ſincere Obedience. Much leſs durſt I ever think

that our Faith is ſimply and abſolutely our Righte

ouſneſs, if thereby you mean as you ſeem to do,

our univerſal Righteouſneſ; materially. . -

2. The comparative Righteouſneſs which you

mention, is indeed no Righteouſneſs. And if you

would make uſe of tropical terms, you might per

haps have found unrighteouſneſs it ſelf, ſomewhere

called Righteouſneſs Ironically: Shall we there

fore in Diſpute ſay, unrightebuſneſs is Righteouſ.

meſs?

3. But your two laſt Conceſſions deſtroy your

Cauſe : For both together make up the Righte

ouſneſs of Faith which you deny. For, 1. It is

H 4 juſtinia
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juſtitia cauſe particularis, and not univerſaliſ, but

then remember the diſtinétion of juſtitia particularis,

which I gave you before. It is ſuch a juſtitia parti

cularis, as our Salvation or Damnation will be de

termined by at Judgment. 2. And the matter of this

jaffilia particulari, is fincere Obedience added to

Faith; which Obedience conſiſtéth in that endea

vour to conform to God’s Will, which you expreſs.

Aphoriſm.

Page 1zo. D'Ut if you conſider our affions and per

- º Jöns in relation to the Rule of the

New-Covenant , ſo all the Regenerate are perſonally

righteouſ, &c. -
-

--, -
...Animadverſ.

* But this perſonal Righteouſneſs (I ſay ſtill) is not that

whereby we are juſtified, but that whereby we are ſanātified;

being indeed one and the ſame with Holineſs: And therefore

Righteouſneſs and Holineſs, or righteous and holy, are divers

times in Scripture joyned together, as terms equivalent one to

the other: Though in ſome reſpect they may be diſtinguiſhed,

£ukº 1.75. Epheſ. 4. 24. Pſal. 145.17. Rev. 22. 11.

ply.

1. I thought all this while you had denied the

name of [Righteouſneſs] to belong to it: But now

perceive you confeſs both the name and nature,

viz.that it is Righteouſneſs: Only you deny,that we

are juſtified by it 3 whereby you have ſaved me the

labour that I intended of proving it further to be

Righteouſneſs. - - - -

2. But is it not a ſtrange Righteouſneſs that will

not juſtifie º either you mean, that [we are not

univerſally juſtificd by it; ) and that I know no man

that will affirm. Or, you mean, that we are not

juſtified by it againſt the Accuſation of beingbreakers

ºfthe firſt Lam: But ſo we are juſtified by it only

- - - - - - - - - - , - aS
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as the Condition of our intereſt in Chriſt. Or elſe

you mean, that we are not at all juſtified by it, that

is, not againſt the Atcuſation of non-performing the

Conditions of the New-Covenant 5 (and this you muſt

mean, or you ſpeak not to me :) And this is very

untrue. For, 1. If you mean it of juſtification

conſtitutive, then to ſay, [It is Righteouſneſs, but will

not juſtifies] is all one as to ſay, [It is whiteneſs,but

maker not white ..] [It is patermitat vel filiatio, ſed

mon conſtituit patrem vel filium 3 ſanāitus, ſed non

conſtituit ſančium] [ºft forma; ſed non informat]

. But [fºrmam ſequi debet nomen.] Ifyou mean it on

ly defuſtificatione per ſententiamjudicir, then it is as

much as to ſay, [We are conſtituted righteous hereby,

but ſhall not be judged to be ſo J i.e. the Judg will

not judg the righteous to be righteour, ſo far as he

truly is righteour. He that ſaith to the righteous,

[Thou art wicked.J is not the Judg that muſt judg

the World. - -

3. You will oppoſe [that whereby we are juſtified, J

to [that whereby we are ſanāified, as if the ſame

thing might not do both. It conſtituteth us holy,

as it is a ſanétifying quality. It denominateth us

Righteous, as it is the ſubječium primum, or mat

ter of our non-Reatur. -

4. The Texts cited make not Righteouſneſ;

and Holineſ, ſo far ſeparate as you confeſs; nor

yet equipollent terms , but only to be concomitant,

and both together a fit deſcription of Çod's people:

Scripture doth not ſo ordinarily tautologize, nor is

it to be imagined.

5. Righteouſneſs and Holineſ are not all one, ſo

much as materially. For the matter of our Righte

enſueſ is our fuliulling of the Condition as ſuch;
• * . . which
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which is done by the ſincerity of Faith and Obe.

dience, if there were no more: “But the matter of

our Holineſ; lieth in our qualities and actions as

they reſpect the Precept or Rules, and ſo they may

contain in them more than mere fincerity.

Aphoriſm.

Page 121. Have been ſorry to bear many Learned

Teachers ſpeak thus.

Animadverſ,

You mean, that our perſonal inherent Righteouſneſs is im

perſed; and truly I am ſorry that any Learned Teacher ſhould
diſlike this. This perſonal Righteouſneſs is the ſame with

Holineſs, however#. would make them to differ; and Holi

neſs here is but in perfeóting, it is not perfected, 1 Cor. 7. 1.

Reply.

I mean as I ſpeak 3 and that was, [that any ſhould

Jay, That the godly are denominated Righteous (per

ſonally) only becauſe their Santification and Good.

works have ſome imperfett agreement to be Law of

Works :] And ſo that we are legally righteous in our

ſelves.

2. I think I have plainly ſhewed you, that Ho

lineſs and Righteouſneſs differ toto calo formaliter;

and much, though not wholly, materialiter. why

did you not manifeſt the unſoundneſs of the diffe.

rences which I expreſſed, but barely deny it? Holi

meſ is imperfeół, but Righteouſneſs isfºrmaliter per

feet, or none at all : Yea, the forma ſubječii primi,

called the materia, is perfeół too; for it lieth in the

Metaphyſical Truth of our [performing the Condition

as ſuch , , and therefore is convertible with the

entity of that performance. But the aâions where

by we ſo perform the Condition, are not perfectly

holy 5 that is, they are not perfeótly conform to the

Precept,
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Precept, though they are perfºily, that is, truly a

rforming of the Condition, and ſo conform to the

aćt of the Law which conſtituteth that Condition.

Aphoriſm.

Page 122. Ighteouſneſs ſignifying a Conformity to

- the Rule 5 and a Conformity with a

quatemus or an imperfä Rettitude, being not a true

Conformity and Reāitude at all (becauſe the Denomi

nation of the whole ačiion or perſºn, and not of a cer

tain part or reſpettº) therefore imperfett Righteouſneſs

is not Righteouſneſs, but Unrighteouſneſt : It is a Con

tradition in adječto.

-* Animadverſ.

I ſee not but that an iniperſcºt Conformity to the Rule, may

denominate a man righteºus, though not perfectly righteous;

as well as imperfeót Qualifications (whichyou grant) may de

nominate one holy,though not perfeótly holy: Theſe two[Qua

Jification] and [Conformity to the Rule,) being indeed the

ſame. For what is the Qualific:tion of the Soul, which makes

it holy, but the Rećtitude of it, and its Conformity to the

Rule which makes it righteous? And are not the wills of the

Regenerate made comformable to the will of God, in ſome

meaſure,and yet not in full meaſure? Was there not ſome Con

formity to the Law in Paul, when he could ſay, 1 delight in

the Law of God after, the inward man º' But was this a per

fe&t Conformity when he was forced to ſay, But I ſee another

Law in my members, &c. Rom. 7. 12, 23.

Reply.

1. That which you ſay you ſee not, is very diſ

cernable, if you will well conſider what is before

ſaid. As Schibler faith, de Similitudine , in the

place I cited, if you ſpeak ſtričić & Philoſophice viz.

de ipſa relatione, relatio non intenditur nec remittitur :

And ſo imperfeót Conformity is a contradićtion, as

is imperfect Similitude: But if you ſpeak vulgarly

and laxly, not de itſ relatione, ſºd de relationi ſub

jcóło,
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jedo, quand, fundatur in qualitate, you may ſay,

Relatio recipit magis & minus, becauſe that 94ality

doth ſo : And in this ſenſe I grant, that Paul’s good

aćtions (and all the Saints) are conform in part

(that is, draw near to Conformity to the Law of

Works ;) when ſpeaking properly, they are Incon

form. Wide Schibler. Met. l. 2. c. 8, pundi. 2. n.199.

&. c. 9. Tit. 7. Art. 2. he ſaith, it is but Locutie

popularis & non Philoſophica to ſay, Similitude is in

tended and remitted: And faith, that equalitas con

Jiffit in indiviſibili & quaſi centro. Vid. Topic. c.22.

Wid. Swar. Metaph. Diff. 48. S. 18, 34- Aquinº

ſaith, (though the contrary laxer ſpeech may paſs)

Relationes non recipiunt magiſ & minus, 124. 4- 82.

4° 4's Ce

t But you muſt further remember, that this

relation of [Righteour.] in the ſenſe of the Law of

Works, fundatur non ſolum in gualitate, ſºd & in

9aantitate : Et relata quorumfundamentum eſt quan

titas non recipiunt magis & minus, inquit Alſted. Me

taph. & omner Metaphyſici uno ore. This Righte

ouſneſs, is quedam AEqualitas: And Equality is

founded in Quantity. Bellarmine himſelf could

confeſs (de juſtif, l. 1. c. 1.) Porro juſtitia unde

juſtificatio nomen babet, nihil alind eſt wift ordini,

Rettitudo . Idenim eſt juſtum quod retium & Ade

quatum & cum ſua regula optime congruenſ.

If therefore our, Queſtion be but of one adion,

that ačtion is not ſhričily Conform to the Law of

Workſ (the Precept) which is not perfe'ily Conform:

But when we ſpeak not of one allion,but of the Righ

teouſneſ of the perſon which is denominated from

all bit adions together, I thought the caſe had then

been unqueſtionable, That there is none righteous,
- - InO

|
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no not one. Do you indeed hold, that a ſinner is

truly righteous according to the Law of Works?

If he be: 1. It is either with that Righteouſneſs

which is a Conformity to the Precept as Precept, and

is oppoſite to Reatur culpe : (But that is utterly

untrue, becauſe though the aëtions admit of magir

C minuſ; yet Conformity and relative Equality do

not, but ſtand in centro. And it is a perfeót confor

mity, which that Law will call a Conformity, and

doth expreſly require.) 2. Or it is with that Righ

teouſneſs which is in the performing of the Conditi

ºn, and is oppoſed to Reatur non preſtite conditionir:

(But that’s as untrue 3 for in that Law, the Precept

and Condition are both of an extent : The Conditi

on is only perfed Obedience.) 3. Or it is with that

Righteouſneſs which conſiſteth in non-dueneſ of

Puniſhment, and is oppoſite to Reatus pane : (But

if that were but materially in imperfeół works, ac

£ording to the tenor of that Law, then Chriſt died

in vain: And it is the perſon, and not the aëtions,

that is the ſubječt of that.)

4. You ſay, [Qualification and Conformity] is the

ſºme. Even as Aibed and similitudº, or as Sub

Jºn & Aesident, or as Quantity and Relation are
the ſame.

... You ask, [what is the gualification which maker

*.*ly, but be reditade and Conformity to the Rule,

**aker it righteous fj
reply, 1. If you take Holineſs (as now we do)

*..&sality, then no relation doth conſtitute it

*ainly. But that Quality may be part of the

*orſubjećt of the relation. 2. It's true, that

**dum primum, or the materia of our Righte
“ſneſs (now Pleaded for) is the Conformity§ Our

actions
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aćtions and diſpoſitions to the Rule. But the Que

flion (you well know) is, To what Rule 2 And I

ſay, 1. Not to the Law of Works. 2. Not to the

Precept of the Goſpel as ſuch, in its fulneſs. 3. But

to the New-covenant, as inſtituting the Condition of

our participation of Chriſt. Our Halineſs is the

matter (as it is ſincere, not as in this or that fur

ther degree) as it conſiſteth in Faith and Repentance,

and ſincere Obedience, which is conform to the New

Law quoad Conditionem ; but it is not the Confor

mity it ſelf, much leſs is it the Righteouſneſs of the

perſon, that is formaliter the non-Reatar pane Le

gif nove: Leaſt of all is it a Conformity to the Law

of Workſ, perfeół or imperfeót (for ſuch there is

none.) Yet if you will ſay, Inſenſit populari drim

propriá (as Schibler calls it) & non Philoſophica, that

our Holineſs is imperfeótly conform to the precep

tive part of the New or Old Law,' I will not con

tend about it. Only I muſt ſtill deſire you to know,

that by [Evangelical perſonal Righteouſneſs, I mean,

not Holineſ; in that ſenſe ; but I mean, formaliter

our non-Reatus pºrne Evangelica: Et fundamentaliter,

1. Our Conformity to that Law, as requiring the

Condition only ... And, 2. The ipſa Conditionis pre

ſtatio , wherein that Conformity doth conſiſt : In a

word, that we are not rei non-preſtite Conditionir.

. But becauſe you to verily think, that the Law of

Works doth call all Saints truly righteous, though

imperfeitly, I deſire you to tell me theſe things:

1. Doth not Chriſt juſtifie the unrighteous, as to

Legal Righteouſneſs? How then do you prove

them righteous according to that Law 2 2. If the

Law of Works call them truly righteous, then it

will juſtific them : For it cannot but juſtifie the juſt.

3. Doth
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3, Doth not james ſay, he that offendeth in one,

is guilty of all? How then can that Law know ſuch

a thing as imperfeół Righteouſneſs? 4. Doth not

God ſay, Prov. 24.24. He that ſaith to the wicked,

[Than &rº; Nations ſhall curſe him, &c.

And be that juſtifieth the wicked, and condemneth the

righteous, even they both are abomination to the Lord.

But if the Law pronounce an imperfeół Obeyer

righteous, and yet condemn him to Hell, it con

demneth the righteous. 5. May not the damned

and Devils be pronounced righteous by the Law of

Works in your ſenſe? If any degree of (or rather

Atowards)Conformity,give that title 2 And ſo alſo of

all that periſh. For they do ſomewhat, in ſome re

ſpect, which the Law requireth: For I hope you

will not ſay as the Phariſees, that the perſon is

righteenſ, if moſt of his actions were good; and an

righteouſ, when moſt are bad, as Pawlºr Burgenſ re

prehends them (Addit. in Lyram in jacob againſt

Rab. Moſes, and other of his Countrymen.) And

; thinks famer wrote purpoſely againſt that

ine. However you know, that the beſt man

hath more faulty actions than faultleſs; nay, the

beſt man never did one work which the Law of

Innocency will call juſt, Vid. Melanti. Loc. Com.

de bomir operib. p. 311. Fiſcat, Calv. Bulling. Pel

lican. Brochmond. &c. in jac. 2. to, Dr. Twiſt

ſaith, Vindic. Grat. 1.2. part. 1. c. 15. p. mihi 214.

Col. 2. Ad bonitatem moris quod attinet, falſam

ºft ačiar iſtor bonos effº. Bonum enim non wift ex

integra cauſa conſtat: At ex quolibet defrtiu ma

lum. Et quomodo dientarilliperſe boni quot agnoſci

**rnedamnationis meritorios P. Falſam effeum
* dat Eleemºſynam vane glorie ſtudio , bowum

- sčium
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ačium preſtare, ut probatam eff, gºund vero addit [ſed

perverse I perverſe facit. Hoc enim innuit, eundem

ačium pºſſe eſſe & moraliter bonum, & moraliter ma

lum: quod falſam eſt. Chriſt doth not out of the

ſame mouth ſend forth Bleſſing and Curfing. There

is no middle here with us,between Guilty, and Not

guilty, that is, Righteous. “Indeed, as Diſſimilitude

and Inequality have degrees, though ſtrictly Simi

litude, Equality and Conformity have none; ſo un

righteouſneſs hath degrees. The aëtion alſo of a

Devil may be juſt, and juſtified ſecundum quid, in

ſome reſpect; but that denominateth not the aëtion.

righteous, much leſs the Aétor. I conclude with

two Learned mens words: Neque putandsmeſt fieri

poſſent per Legem, ſaltem aliqua ex parte juſtifice

murs (therefore we are not aliqua ex parte juſti.)

Nam aut Legem tranſgreſſures, aut non. Simoner

Legem tranſgreſſur, Lege fuſtificariº: fi tranſgreſſits

er, Condemnaris. Inter Legis tranſgreſſionem & non

tranſgreſſionem, nihil poteſt eſſe medium. Itaq, ant om

mino, ant mullo modo Lege juſtificamur (vel juſti ſº

mns.) Placaeus Theſ, Salmurienſ. Vol. 1. p. 29.

S. 13.

And Wotton ſaith (de Reconcil, part. 2. l. l.c.5m.

16.) The Righteouſneſs, whereof the Law is the Rule,

is not the Righteouſneſs of him that hath once tranſ

greſſed the Law. And ibid, n. 4. [Where Righteouſ

meſ, which is the way to life eternal, is the ſame, the

Covenant of God concerning the obtaining eternal life

muſt be theſame. For the Covenant is diverſ, accord

ing to the nature of that Righteouſneſ; which is under

ſtood to be its Condition ; ſeeing it is evident, that

the Covenant doth depend upon its Condition , and

from it, as it were, borrows its nature. . But in the

Lan’
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Law and the Goffel, there iſ not the ſame Covenantfor

obtaining eternal life, Gal. 3. 17. How therefore can

the ſame Righteouſneſ, be ſaid to be required in the

Law and the Gºffel, when it is moſt evident that the

Covenants are divers, or rather oppºſite. So far

Wotton, . -

- Aphoriſm. . . . . . .

Page 123. I Could here heap up a multitude of Or

- thodox Writerr, that do call our perſonal

Righteouſneſ; by the title of Evangelical, as ſignify

ing by what Rule it dºth receive its name.
**

1. Animadverſ. -

But do theſe Orthodox writers ſay, that we are juſtified by

this Righteouſneſs? Both imputed Righteouſneſs and inte

rent $. ich is the ſame with perſonal) Righteouſneſs, is Evau

gelical; i.e. ſuch as the Goſpel doth teach and rejºic, though

not both in a like manuer; but the one unto Juſtification,º
other unto Sanétification. -

Reply; . .

1. But the preſent Queſtion is, By what Rule we

are denominated inherently righteous PA man would

think that here you grant, that it is not by the Law

of Workſ, but of Grace.

2. It is prepoſterous to ſay, the Law of Chriſt

requireth Righteouſneſ; to Santification (in the com

mon ſence of the word Sandification 3) that is, the

form to the matter, the relation to the ſubječi; Albe

dinem ad parietem, ſimilitudinem ad albedinem, pari:

tatem ad numeros, equalitatem ad quantitatem.

ſhould put the other end firſt.
*

3. He that affirms a man righteous, and yet deni

eth that he may thereby be juſtified, ſº far as he is N

righteous, contradiététh himſelf... If you think,

that by the words [ſº fur, I yield to different de

- 1 grees
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grees of Righteouſneſs: I anſwer, Not fºrmaliter,

but only ſubječiive, vel materialiter 3 and that only

when a man hath many cauſer, or his Cauſe many

part: ; he may be righteous in one Cauſe, or one

part of his Cauſe, and guilty in the reſt. But take

every Cauſe, or part of his Cauſe ſingly, and he is as

to#. either Guilty or Not-guilty, that is, Righte

out. But as to the Law of Works, we are all guilty,

and in reſpect of every ačtion, though not each re

ſpect of each adtion: So that neither perſon nor

ačion can by it be pronounced righteous. And our

Righteouſneſs, or non-Reatus pane, according to

the Law of Grace, doth neither admit of degrees

formaliter, vel materialiter immediate, fed tantum

quoad materiam remotam. For the materia immedia

ea is another relation (Conformity to the Law as in

ſtituting the Condition:) and ſo it is relatio fundata

in relatione. And this Condition again conſiſteth

not in the degree of Holineſs or Faith; but in the

ſincerity or truth of it. So that though quoad ſaxtti

tatem, a man may have more or leſs Faith and Obe

dience, yet quoad impletionem conditionis (which is

not, to have ſo much Faith, but to have Faith in

that degree as may conſtitute its ſincerity) there is

no degree : either we do fulfil it, or we do not, there

is no medium.

Aphoriſm.

0 man is now under the Law as Adam was be

fore the New Covenaht was made 5 or ſo under

the Law alone, is to have nothing to do with the Go

ſpel # or ſo under the firſt Law, as to have no benefif

#y the new.

Anim.
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. . . . . . . Animadverſ. - - . . ;

None are ſounder the Law or Old-Covenant, as to have no.

relief from the Goſpel, if they will fly to it, and embrace it.

But all that remain in unbelief, are ſofar under the Old-C6

venant, as to have nobenefit by the Goſpel or New-Covenant,

becauſe the benefit is only to thoſe that believe: Faith ...;
the Condition of the New-Covenant, and no benefit is to behad.

by it, without performing the Condition of it I ſpeak of the

Covenant as conditional; for otherwiſe it is alſo abſolute, ſo as

to promiſe that which it*; 3er.31.33. Heb.8.10. "

- €10,W.,

I think we differ not in ài. in ſenſe. But, 1. i

ſpeak here (and moſt uſually) not of the Covenant

as it is accepted by man, and ſo is mutual: But as

it is propounded and enacted by God, and offered;

and ſo is the ſame with the New-Law, conſiſting of

Precept and Sanétion. 2. So that here I included

that Mercy, which in order to the ſpecial bleſſings

of the Covenant, the Mediator of the Covenant

doth offer and give to men. And ſo, 1. The very

Law or Covenant it ſelf is a mercy to wicked men,

however their abuſe or rejećtion may make it their

ruine. The matter of it containeth unſpeakable

mercies, even Pardon and Salvation ; and for the

extent of it, it is univerſal, and excludeth none :

Though the Promulgation extend not to all, the tea

hor of the Covenant or Promiſe in it ſelf doth. All

have there a conditional Pardon and Gränt of Sal

vation freely given them under the hand of God:

And though their unbelief deprive them of the actu

al enjoyment, yet the Grant (conditional) is even

to the wicked an unſpeakable mercy; or elſe the

reječting of it would not be ſo great a fin, nor ſo

torment them for ever. z. And there are other

behefits ſubſervient and additional, which the worſt

may receive. As to live among the godly, and

I 2 have
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have their teaching, and examples, and prayers;

to have the preaching of the Word, to have ex

ternal and internal common mercies, leading to Re

pentance. Theſe are not given merely to Believers,

or on Condition of Faith. 3. The like may be

ſaid of thoſe great mercies which are the foundation

of the New-Covenant , viz. The Death of Chriſt,

which was a Satisfaction ſufficient for the ſins of the

whole World, and in ſome ſort was made for all.

4. Yet I agree with you fully (and often ſo expreſſed

my ſelf) that unbelievers are under the Curſe of

the-Law, and unpardoned, and without right to

Salvation. ... } .

- Aphoriſm... . . .

Page *F4. it our Evangelical Righteouſneſs,

&c. . . . - -

y -
-(nimadverſ.

-

Faith is the Condition whereby we obtain, Evangelical

Righteouſneſs: which Righteouſneſs is indeed Chriſt's Satis

faction; only Faith is required of us, that this Righteouſneſs

may be imputed to us. *

! . Reply.

Enough is ſaid to this before, 1. Chriſt's Satisfadii

on is ſtriðly our Legal Righteouſneſs, as you cou

fºſſ-d; becauſe it is a Satisfaction to the Law of

Works (as you ſpeak) or to God as Legiſlator and

Judg according to that Law: But accidentally, it

may be called our Evangelical Righteouſneſs, becauſe

the Goſpel revealeth and conferreth it. is is

2. Faith is no part of this Legal Righteouſneſs, nor;

tends to ſatisfie God’s juſtice, nor deſerver anything:

of him ; but is (as you truly ſay) the Condition,

only of our enjoying it. . . ;------,

: -., -
-

.
-

- - - - -
. . . . . -

*—. .”

- :- . - . 3.This
-
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3. This Condition is impoſed by a New-Law,

which was made for the right conveyance of the

fruits of Chriſt's Satisfaction: And ſo is the Righ;

teouſheſ of that New-Law, as the performance of

the Condition of a Law-Teſtament or Covenant.

is that which it denominateth Righteous." º
ſo you confeſs Faith to be our Evangelical Righte

ouſneſs, when-ever you confeſs it to be the Condi

tion of that Law or Covenant. And when the

caſe in queſtion is, whether we have performed or

fulfilled the Condition of Chriſt's New-Law or Co

venant? then Faith is that Righteouſneſs by which

materially we muſt be juſtified, or we periſh. This

is the ſum of all in brief.

. . . . . . Aphoriſm. . . . .

Page 127.VX7 Hoſoever will accept him, and believe

WV in him, who hath thus ſatiſfied, it

ſhall be as effeitual for their juſtification, as if they

had fulfilled the Law of Workſ themſelveſ. . . .

. . . Animadverſ , .
* Well, yet not properly the accepting Chriſt, but his Satis

faction accepted of us, and imputed to us, is that whereby we

are juſtified 3.As it is not properly the accepting of a gift, bet

the gift it ſelf that doth enrich; though it muſt be acceped

that it may do it. This ſimilitude ſeems more ſuitable, than

that of the pepper-corn which you uſe,

Reply. -

- Why did you not ſet againſt the Diſtinétion and

Explication that I gave, p. 127, 128 In point of

Satisfadion, Merit or Value, Acceptance, i. e. Faith :

is no part of our Rightcouſneſs. But God reſolved

there ſhould be ſome Condition of our perſºnal per

formance to make that ourſ, which naturally was

none of ourſ, but performed by another: And ſo in

-- I 3 that

. . . . . ;

-
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that reſpe&, Faith it ſelf is imputed to us inſtead

of the perſonal performance of perfeół Obedience,

that is, it ſhall as fully ſerve to our Juſtification.

In our perfett perſonal Obedience to the Law of

Works, theſe two would have been conjoyned, the

Walue, and the perſonal Performance: But now

Chriſt's Satisfatiion is the whole in point of value or

merit , but he bought us to his ſervice, and he re

ſolveth that ſomewhat of our own perfºrmance ſhall

intercede as a Condition. And ſo Faith is as effectual

or ſufficient a Condition under the New-Covenant,

as perfett Obedience would have been under the

Old 5 and Chriſt's Satisfaction is of as full a value

now, as that Obedience would have betn then. I

thought this had been plain, eaſie, true Scripture

Dočtrine.” And ſo I ſee no uhfitneſs in my ſimili

tude of a Pepper-corn, ſo be it you will do me that

Juſtice, as to underſtand that I do by it only include

the neceſſity of the Aét of Homage, or acknowledg

ment of the Redeemers Dominion, and our ſub

jećtion thereto, and that I exclude the rationem

retii. And if the valuableneſs of a Pepper-corn

#. make you think otherwiſe (contrary to the

expreſs words of my Application) you ſhall change

the name to a grain of Sand, or a verbal Acknow

ledgment. And yet (be it ſpoken in your ear) when

we preach ad populum of the neceſſity of Striving,

Running, uſing Violence for Heaven, working out

our Salvation, forſaking all for Chriſt, ſuffering

with him that we may reign with him, &c. we do

not ſo ſcrupulouſly avoid all that may poſſibly in

timate ration-m pretii, as a poor Pepper-corn comes

too. I well remember you once preached a Sermon

with me at Bridgnorth, on that in Epheſians, [See

“. . . . ' ' … . . . * **, *, ". that
- -

... ."--
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that yewalk tires”gedly J wherein you (learned

ly, honeſtly and ſoundly) ſpake as much in the

commendation bf Holy-walking, as any phraſe of a

Pepper-corn intimates at leaſt. -

2. And for your fitter ſimilitude, I ſay, it is eaſic

to apprehend, that the Gift enricheth quoad Digni

tatem; but the Acceptance mimedium fruitionis. But

you muſt diſlinguiſh between a gift abſolutely given,

(wherein accepting is but naturaliter neceſſary, and

in ſome caſes not neceſſary at all 5) and a gift con

ditionally given, Acceptance being the Condition (and

given by a Law or Aét of Graces) wherein Ac

ceptance is alſo moraliter neceſſary to the aëtual fruiti

on. For in this latter caſe, the tryal of his Title.

in Law, depends mainly on the tryal and proof o

this his Acceptance.

Aphoriſm.

Page 129. He value of Chriſt’s Satisfailion is im

T; to us, inſtead of the value of a

perfeti Obedience of our own performing.
Animadverſ.

And by this value of Chriſt's Satisfaction imputed to us, are

we juſtified; not by our own perſonal performance of Fai:h

Properly but only as it ſerves to make Chriſt's Satisfačtion ours,

whereas without Faith we have nothing to do with it.

Reply.

Your [but only aſ #dia. your [not proper

ly.J. For it is proper to ſay, [We are juſtified by

Fairbl as agº. as it is to ſay, [We are juſti

fied by Chriſt's Satisfaāion) as the meritorious Cauſe.

Or elſe Paul (and all the Scripture) ſpeaks oftner

improperly than properly. For they never ſpeak

of being juſtified by Chriſt's Satisfaction (though

there be that which is cquivalent in other terms) but

I 4 many
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many a time they ſpeak of being juſtified by Faith.

See Wotton of this. * . . . -

Aphoriſm. - --

Page 131. D'Ut whether all thi, Imperfetiion be

privative and ſinful, &c. is a

-

-

ueſtion, &c.4 f Animadverſ.

I think there is no que"jon to be made, but that the imper

fetion of Holineſs, which doth proceed from admixture of

eontrary qualities (as immediately before you grant this doth)

is ſinful. For what qualities but# are contrary to Holi

neſ & And is not Imperfeótion inful, which doth proceed

from the admixture of finful qualities? Let us cleanſe our

files (faith the Apoſtle) from allflºhineſ of fiſh and ſºir,
perfºding*: in the fear of God, 2 Cor. 7. 1. It is filthi

eſs which abiding ſtill in us, doth make our Holineſs here

v imperfº: From which filthineſs therefore we muſt ſtill cleanſ:

our ſelves, that our Holineſs may be more and more perfeót.

t Reply.

1. Concedo totum. I never intended to ſpeak

otherwiſe: When I ſaid, [It is a queſtion which will

be decided, when I ſpeak of the extent of the Com

mandor Rule, J I intended the confuting more fully

of them that are otherwiſe-minded,and not to make

it doubtful. - - - - - - - -

2. Yet upon review, as the words lie, I muſt

maintain the Negative in ſome ſenſe. For the doubt

is, Whether all this Imperfeótion be ſinful? But as

it is imperfeół participative & ºfficienter, ſo it is not

finful: For ſo it is confidered only as an imperfeót

work of God's Spirit, that is, a work which he

hath begun, but not yet finiſhed: And as ſo related

to him it is not ſinful 5 for he was not bound to

perfect it ſooner, or to ſanétifie us all at once in

perfcótion. . - -

! -- . . . . Aphor.
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- - . . . . Aphoriſm. . . *

Page 132. Ighteouſneſs is nºt a quality, at Holi

neſ is; but the Modification of our

Atit as to the Rule, which is not varied ſecundum

magis & minuº. - . .

-- - - - Animadverſ, --~ **)

* For any thing I yet ſee, a thing may be more or leſs con

formed to its Rile; and Righteouſneſs (being undertood of

that which is inherent and perſonal) is really the ſame with

Holineſs, as I have noted before. Neither ſlogld you (as you

ſeem to do) aſ ropriate Righteo; ſheſ more than Holineſ to

bur Aétions: There is habitual Righteouſneſs, as well as ačtu

alº, and ačtual Helipeſ, as welI as habitual. Righteouſneſs,

and Holineſ, equally agree, both to our perſons, and to our

actions, Ethºſ. 4. & 1 Per, 1.15.

Reply. - ... ." .

1. If we ſpeak of Confirmity to a Rule in gene

ral,when that Relation is founded in guality, which

admitteth of Intenſion and Remiſſiºn, thenſubjećlive

vel materialiter, the Relatiºn may be ſaid to be in:

tended or remitted ; but not formaliter, vel quoad

aſſe relationis. I cannot more fully cypreſs this, than

in Schibler's words, Metaph, 1.2. c. 9. Tity. A 2

Dico 2. quod etiam relata exparte ſui, hoc ºſt, fºun:

dum eſſ relationi, ipſius,non ſuſcipiunt magi, & minuſ:

Intenſio (n) facitut entita, ſubje.to convenial perfäi

ore modo, & remiſſio utmodo imperfeóiore. At fimi.

litude & equalitº v.g. confiſhint in indiviſibili; wº.

luti ſi que conveniunt ſimpliciter in forma aliqua di

cuntur ſimilia : & ſi babeant eandem juantitatem di

'cuntur paria : & hinc parita vel equalitus adºo ex

ačium convenientiam ſignificant, & nullam prorſia la

titudinem admittat illa equalitas. Atq; hinc imprimit

bec dičium Ariſtotelis intelligendum ºff juxta popu

larem modum loquendi (viz. Relata ſuſcipere inten

ſtonem & remiſſionem) quo Ariſt, in Categorii,Fº:
- - ſtſ tº

-
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aſis eſt,prout interpretatar Tolet.Conimbric-Fonſeca,

&c. Poteſt antem ind loquendi genus fundari in ſº.

militadinibus, v.g. diſcretis : veluti conveniunt alicui

rei plura attributa : veluti bomini, eſſe, vivere, intel

ligere, &c. Hine igitar homo, v. g. eſt ſimilior Dea

quam lepiº, quia pluribus attributi, Deo convenit quan

lapis - fic fiqui conveniant in eadem etate & ſatura

& doãrine, equaliores ſunt quam ſº in ſola etate

equentur. 2. Poteſt ea equalitatiº (de ea enim potif:

ſima eſt difficultar) intenſio & remiſſio fundari in ma

jori receſſa ab extremo. Etſi (n) equalitas precirè fit

quaſi in centro poſita, tamen iſto populari genere lo

quendi illnd cenſebitºr equalius alii quod ab extreme

magir ad centrum vergit. Veluti, ſi numerus aliquis fit,

at decem,in duobus extremiseſt equalitº, &c. Hiens

merusad movem equalioreſt iſti, quam numerusadqua

tnor ; quia movem magis recedent ab extremo, b. e. ab

wno, quan quatuor. Cum alia, abſolute & Philoſ

phice loquendo, bic nulls ſimpliciter fit equalitar.

2. If you ſpeak of Conformity to the Rule of

Precept as ſuch, the ſame Anſwer ſerves: It may

be conform in pluribus vel paucioribus partibus ma

terie, but thoſe are formaliter conformitates diſtrete,

But yet though de poſſe I ſay, [it may be] defatio.]

I ſay, in our caſe it is not ſo: For the Aétis not di

viſible into parts conform, and parts inconform 5 and

no man ever performeth one ad fully and exačtly

conform to the Law of Works, or (I think) to the

preceptive part of Chriſt's Law as ſuch. But if this

were otherwiſe, it were nothing to our buſineſs:

For this is not our Righteouſneſs.

3. But (as I have told you) our Righteouſneſs is

formaliter non reatus pane 5 And is there any de

grees of that * Every man is Guilty, or Not-guilty.

- - - Gwily
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Guilty is varied,both as to the ſeveral cauſes or parts

thereof, and the ſeveral degrees of penalty due : .

But when the cauſe is one, and it is one penalty that

we are accuſed to be liable to, we can be but Not

guilty and if we are not ſo, we are Guilty. 2. This

Not-gailtineſ, as it reſpecteth the penalty of the

Law of Works, is fundamentaliterÉ. the gift of

the Law of Grace. And there is here no degrees;

either Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs is imputed and

given to us, or not $ but not with a magi or minuſ.

3. This Righteouſneſs is materialiter in chrift's Sa

tisfaāion; and that alſo is not varied, though he

might have ſatisfied for ſome ſins or perſons only,

yet he hath done it fully: And between ſatisfying

and not-ſatisfying, there is no mean; nor is this

the Righteouſneſs now in queſtion.

4. This Righteouſneſs is canditionaliter in our

Faith; or rather, onr Faith is the Condition of it.

And this admits not of degrees: For it is the leaſt

degree of ſincert Faith that is the Condition ; and

the higheſt degree is no more, nor will juſtifie more.

The ſtrongeſt Believer doth believe more than the

weakeſt; but doth not more perfºrm the Condition

of juſtification. For it is the verity of that Faith,

which the Goſpel hathmade the Condition, which is

our ſincerity;and this is convertible with the Entity.

5. And for the Righteouſneſs which is oppoſed to

Reatus pane nove Legis, it is a relation founded in

another relation (ºpnformity 5) and that Confor

mity is not to the ept as ſuch, but to the Law as

requiring the Condition (which great Divines call

the ſpecifick form of the Covenant or Law 5) and

this Condition is our Righteouſneſs in the ſenſe ex

plained, and admits not of degreesasaCondition, as

is laſt ſaid. ' " Though
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Though if you goyet further from the form,and

conſider our Goſpel-Righteouſneſs neither in effº

non Reatus pane, nor in eſſe relativo Conformitatis ad

Legem conditionem inſtituenten, nor in eſſe reali Con

ditioniſ-preſtite, but in eſſe Officii, as related to, or

meaſured by the Precept, and that only quoad matt

rians Preceptam 5 ſo I confeſs that, our Faith and

Holineſs admit of degrees. And I think this Anſwer

is plain, and the diſtinčtion neceſſary, and not vain

ly nice. • *- : * ::::::: * - - - - -

... 2. And, where you ſtill ſay, that Holineſs and

Righteouſneſs is all one ; I have told you (I think

ſufficiently) a wide difference. If you take Holi

neſs for paſſive Dedication to God, or the Relation

of a thing conſecrated or ſeparated to God; ſo I

told you it is indeed a Relation, but not the ſame

with Righteous : If you take it for the gºality of

Qur new-ſpiritual life; or the Habits of Grace,

ſo it is materially: the ſame thing with part of our

Evangelical Righteouſneſs in queſtion, but not

formally; nay, nor materially, as it is conſidered in

any high degree, but merely as Sincere. If you

confider it as thoſe atīions which are commanded, it

is materially another part of our Righteouſneſs: For

it is the ſame adt which the Law makes a Conditi

on, which it alſo makes to be Officium ; and it is

firſt Officium in order of nature, and then Conditio.

But there is more made Officium, than is made the

Condition properly and per ſºbut you after ſeem

to take [Holineſ] formaliteriº ſenſe yet differing

from all theſe, that is, as it is the Conformity perfect

or imperfeót) of Habits or Aćiions to the Rule:

The ſame with bonum Morale, as oppoſite to fin.

And ſo it ſcºms to me, you make all the good aftion,
. - of

* * *
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of the Heathens holy:for you think,that an exati Con

furnity is not the only true Conformity. But in this

ſenſe (if it be good) Holineſs and Righteouſneſs

much differ: It is indeed the ſame with that Righ

teouſneſs which is oppoſed to Reatus calpes (ifany

man were found that had any ſuch Righteouſneſs

according to the Law of Works, when indeed the

beſt are but leſs unrighteous.) But it is not the ſame

with [performance of the Condition] formally; much

leſs the ſame formally with our non-Reatu pane.

Holineſs in your ſenſe as bonum, is denominated

from its congruency to the Precept as a Precept : But

. I hope you will acknowledg a wide difference be

tween thoſe two Aéts of the New-Law, inſtituere

Officium, and inſtituere Conditionem ; between 5 [Do

thiſ, J ſimply taken 3 and, [Do this, and live.]

3.Your Charge(of my placing Righteouſneſs only

in Aćir, and Holineſs in Habits) is utterly againſt

my oft expreſs words. I ſay of Righteouſneſs, p.132.

that [it is the relative conſideration of theſe gºuali

tier, &c.] p. 134. that [it may be materially conft

dered in Holineſſ.] and divers the like. Yet let me

tell you, that (though the Precept do require Ha

bitſ, whatſoever L.V. in Crellio Refutato ſay to the

contrary, yet), he that ſhould maintain againſt you,

that it is not habitual Faith, but ačinal, which is

properly & in ſe, the Condition of the Covenant,

would put you hard to it 5 and perhaps not croſs

your own, or the common Principles; though I

am not now of that opinion which excludes the
Habit. º ."

Aphor.
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, Aphoriſm. . , ".

Ibid. Tºur Divines uſually ſay, That our juſtiff

cation is perfed, though our Santification

be met; and then I am ſure dur Righteouſneſſ muſt be

perfed. .

Animadverſ.

True: Our Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified muſt be

perfeit. But our Divines youknowſi, that the Righteouſ

neſs whereby we are juſtifica, is not our perſonal Righteouſ;

neſs, but the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt through faith imputed

to us; neither do I as yet ſee any cauſe to deſert this Do.

&rine.

Reply,

I muſt ſay, that I § not the ſaying that

our Juſtification is perfect, for many Reaſons:

But you grant as much as I deſire for the major Pro

poſition, [That the Righteouſneſ; whereby we areju

fifted muſt be perfeit *] And I think I have proved

the minor already, [But the performing the Candition

of the New-Covenant, is a Righteouſneft by which we

muſt be juſtified 5) viz. in ſubordination to Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs; that is , againſt the Accuſation of

being reipzne nove Legh, for non-performance of
its Conditions. And methinks it ſhould need no

proof: But yet I am willing that this phraſe be

be caſt aſide, leſt it be miſunderſtood.

Aphoriſm. -

Page 133.Sº; is uſuallyſaid to be our Gºl

perfºjion ; not as it iſ accepted in

ſtead of perfetiion, but as it iſ truly ſº. For fiscert

Faith is our Conformity to the Rule of Perfedion,
viz. The New-Covenan; as it is a Covenant.

Anim.
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Animadverſ,

Singelity is ſuch perfestion as doth conſiſt with imperfe&i-

on : För one is more or leſs ſincere, as more or leſs free from

admixtures of#. rifie, and ſo more or leſs perfeót. Neither

tan you (I thi ... your diſtinétion which you add

immediately after; viz. That ſincere Faith as ſuch, is only

materially our#. and Perfeótion; but formally, as

it's relatively our Conformity to the ſaid Rule. For (ſo far as

I can yet diſtern) Conformity to a Rule doth not conſiſt in

ſuch an indivifible point, but that there may be degrees of it:

So that one may be more or leſs (perſonally) righteous, as

well as more or leſs holy. And ſo much may be underſtood by

that, Rev.12.1.1. Let him that is righteow, be righteous ſtill ;

and let him that is holy, £e holy Rill; i.e. Let #. not only

continue#." ...'holy, but alſo labour to be more righ

teous and Boly: And doth not the Apoſtle require of thoſe

that are righteous and holy, that they be renewed in the ſpirit

of their mind, andpaſt on the new-man, which after God ºr

treated in Righreouſneſ, andtrue Holineſ, 3 Epheſ:4-13,24.

-- Reply.

1. I doubt not but ſincerity of Righteouſneſ; con

ſiſteth with imperfedion of Ho

lineſ, or of the matter of that . All this is but a ſtrife

Righteouſneſs. Sincerity is about the word [Fer

taken by Divines: 1. For a ſºl, *.*.***
AMoral Verºne (or if ill, i.; uſed the word,

- - You will becauſe moſt may mi.

a ſpiritual Grace.) 2. For ſtake it, and it may do

the Metaphyſical Verity of that harm.

Grace which we have. And

thus they doubly uſe the word [Hypocriſie :] I. For

that Vice, which makes a man deſire and endeavour

to ſeem better than he is. 2. For a ſeeming or ap

pearing better than we are, or to do what we do not,

though without affectation or diſſimulation: For the

falſity of that ſeeming-fincerity as a Vertue, is bp

poſed to the firſt kind of Hypocrifie, vizias a particu

lar Vice; and thus you ſeem to take it : And.º
- Oubſ
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doubt but Sincerity may be more or leſs, as it hath

leſs or more Hypocriſie mixt with it. If you take it

in the ſecond ſenſe, ſo Sincerity is no particular Ver

tue (nor the oppoſite Hypocriſie any particular Vict)

but the CMetaphyſical Truth of our Vertues, which

is nothing really diſtinét from them. But thus it

is not very proper to ſpeak of the admixture of Hypo

criſie, q.d. a mixture of Verity and Falſity, Entity

and non-Entity. But let that paſs.

This laſt Sincerity is, 1. Either the Sincerity, or

Trath of the Habit or Aði in its Phyſical Confidera

tion: (And ſo the Aéts or Habits may be encreaſed,

but the Metaphyſical Truth of each particular or

degrec is ſtill a Concomitant modus of the Being,

not capable of Intenſion or Remiſſion in it ſelf

immediately, but as the Entity is intended or re

mitted.) 2. Or it is the truth of their Vertuouſ

neſs or Goodneſs-Moral, which is their Denomi

nation, as they are ſuited with the Precept, LDo

this:] And ſo neither the Sincerity, nor the Good

neſs or Conformity have formaliter any Degrees 5

but materialiter vel ſubječive (they may, and com

monly be, ſo ſpoke of, becauſe vel plures, vel pau

ciores materie parter ſunt conformer regula :) But

in our caſe, as to the Divine Rule, I have told you

, before, how inconform we are, and all our actions.

But yet this is not the Sincerity that I ſpeak of.

3. Sincerity therefore is taken here by me, for the

Metaphyſical Truth of our performance of the Condi

tion of the Covenant. And therefore I ſaid, [It is

our Confºrmity to the Rule 5 viz. the Covenant at a

Covenant, to diſtinguiſh it from Conformity to the

preceptive part as ſuch. This is the Sincerity of our

Graces or Dutics, not Phyſically, as Habits or Aéts

- * (that

\
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(that is preſuppoſed) not morally, quoad preceptum

only, as vertuous or good : 4. But ſavingly, quoad.

conditionem: As I have more fully opened to you in

Chap. 11. of my Treat. of Reſt, Edit. 2, & 3. whi

ther I muſt refer you for a fuller Explication ofmy

ſenſe of this. Now in this ſenſe Sincerity admits of

no degrees; for there is no medium between enrº

and non-ent: And this Sincerity is but the Metaphy

ſical Verity of that Faith (whether in kind or de--

gree differing from other Faith, is nothing to this

Controverſie) which the Covenant hath made its

Condition. Every man is either a fincere, that is,

true performer of that Condition, or he is not

and no man is more truly a performer of it than

other. -

2. I have therefore over and over ſhewed you,

that Conformity to the Rule of the Condition doth

conſiſt in ſuch an indiviſible puntium, that though

onemay preſtare conditionem fortià, 3 alacriºr than

another, yet none doth more truly perform it, or

is more a performer of it, and conſequently not

more righteous in that ſenſe. As our Divines uſe

to ſay, A weak hand may as truly receive a Pearl,

as a ſtrong, and a weak Faith as truly receive Chriſt.

If a Pearl be given to ten men, on condition they

take it , he that takes it feebly, hath as good right

to it, as he that graſps it hard : And if their right

be called in Queſtion, it will prove that the Titu

lus or Conditio was not ſtrong apprehending, but

prehending; and therefore the caſe will not be,

[whether he ſtrongly, but whether he truly took

it 2] And there will be no more, but a Guilty, or

Not-guilty in that point of Verity, to turn all.

If he truly took it, his cauſe is righteous, and *::::
ro
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fore he is in that righteous, and therefore ſhall be

juſtified. --- -

3. I ſee not what the two Texts cited make

againſt this : Rev.22, 11. either ſpeaks not of en

creaſe of Righteouſneſs, but perſeverance ( and yet

it may of Holineſs; for you know it is uſual to va

ry the ſenſe of the ſame Adjunct or Precept, ac

cording to the variety of ſubjećts:) Or, 2. If it

ſpeak of Righteouſneſs in eſſe materiali & non for

mali, that is nothing againſt what I ſay. I am ſure

it proves, that there is a true perſonal Righteouſneſs

in the Saints, and that cannot be in ſenſa Legis

operum.

Epheſ. 4. 23, 24. 1. The Apoſtle ſeems not to

preſs on them a duty de novo, but to ſuppoſe that

already done which he mentioneth:... [If ſo be that

ye have heard of him, and have been taught by him,

as the truth it in jeſus, that ye put off the old

man, &c. -

2. If it be not ſo, yet [putting off the old man,

and putting on the new,) is uſually ſpoke to thoſe

that yet have not put on the new. And Paul wrote

to more than ſincere Chriſtians, though to noue but

Profeſſors. -

3. If you were ſure he ſpoke to none but the

Saints, yet the words imply not any encreaſe of

their Righteouſneſs, but of that new-man which is

created in Righteouſneſ, and Holineſ ; that is, whoſe

nature and excellency conſiſteth in being righteous

and holy: One of which may yet.# and not

the other. . . . . . . . .

4. If yet this were otherwiſe, all that you can

think to prove is, that the word [Righteouſneſs] is

uſed for the matter, and not the fºrm of Righteouſ
neſs, , f : - - - 5. Righ
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5. Righteouſneſ, is oft taken . In all this, Pºi.

in Ściºus ſo that yertº "...";
ºnfifth in triºº
ſwum cuik. And ſo eſpecially,” ... --~

as it reſpecteth God; giving to God the things that

are Gods, and to men, that which is mens & and

conſequently obeying him. But this is not the

Righteouſneſs now in queſtion. . . . .
-- -- -" --- * , ; ºr º . º --

- -
Aphoriſm..., ---. . , t , ºf 3

Ibid. wr Righteouſneſs is perfei, as in it; Bes

ing, ſº alſº in order to its end. The end

it to be the Condition of our juſtification, &c.

Animatºrſ. . . . . .

• The east outfahººcoºn of out juſti.

cation; but not onfidered as it is our Righteouſneſs, º a

part of our Inherent Righteouſneſs, but as it receives Chriſt

the Lord our ...; , 34. 23. 6. Yix- whereby, we

are juſtified. . . " ' ' ' ' ". .

-

* * R ly.” " - - - , , , ) at 3

- - . . . Keply ... - . . . .

This is very true; as to the firſt Juſtification,y

from the Accuſation of Reaſuº pane prime Legis

propter peccatum: For fo Faith juſtifies only as the

Condition of our participation in Chriſt and his

Righteouſneſs (which I am alad you grant :) But

as to the ſecond Juſtification, from the Äccuſation of

Reata, pane mºve Legis obnon-preſſitam conditionem,

Faith is materially that ºur Righteouſneſ. The cor

founding theſe two Juſtifications,and the confound

ing the Rule of Duty (Precept) and the Rule of

the Condition, or the Law as inſtituting the Condi

tion, and ſo the pretatio Officii, and preſtatio Con

ditionir, is the thing that bringeth all this darkneſs

into your diſcourſe (as it appears to me.)"

K 2 Aphor.
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* Aphoriſm. -

Ibid.Q0 that our Righteouſneſs formally conſidered,

! O in relation to be New-Covenant, is perfed;

ºr none. -

- - Animadverſ

1. Inherent Righteouſneſs may be true, and yet imperfeót,

and that forthally conſidered inº: to the New-Covenant.

For the New-Covenant as it accepts of fincere Rightcouſneſs ;

f it requires an encreaſe of it, which needed not, nor could be,

f it were perfeót. -

2. You ſpeak of that Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified,

and ſuppoſe it to be Faith; whereas Faith is a hand to receive

that Righteouſneſs, that we may be juſtified by it.

- e ye

I will not moleſt you º, repeating any more

the former Reply: only confider,how Reatus,vel non

Realms pane can be formaliter encreaſed. And left

you think me ſingular in making Righteouſneſs (of

this ſort) to conſiſt in that, hear our Learned Ga

taker (ſpecially well ſtudied in theſe points), cont.

Lucium Wind part. 1 ſtºl. 2. h. 34. In rejudiciariä

inſon, omnis projuto babeur. Sons & inſºns ſant ex

oppoſitis & 83%, ºvº ºv. So he interpreteth Deut.

25. I. (ibid. n. 21. pag. 32.) Si controverſia inter.

aliquor extiterit & adjudciium ref delata fuerit.juſti

ficent" (judicer ſcil.) eum qui juſtuſ (hoc eſt inſºns)

fuerit, eum vero qui improbus (hoc eſt ſºns) fuerit con

demnent. Vid. & n. 19.20. &c. p. 31. Et idem con

tra Gomarum, pag. 35, 36. Non boc dicitur, Deum

apud ſº judicare illot pro quorum peccatiº univerſis

Chriſturſatisficit, nihil mali unquam commiſſe, aut

boni debitioniſſe: Sedeodem babºre loco quoad mor

tis Reatum & jus ad vitameternan, a ſi nihil ve!

mali admiſſent, vel boni debiti omiſſent.

* - . . . . - - - * - - - - - Let

|
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tet me add the words of Placeus, Theſ, Salmu

fienſ Vol. 1. p. 27. juſtus fumi poteſt vel moral;

vel forenſ, ſignificatione. Morali, ut opponitur Tó, cº

*... eump fignificet qui preditus ºf virtute ea qua

juſtitia dicitur, &c. Forenſ, ut opponitar &0&fna ka

Tºlna, eung; ſignificetin quem Lºge agere nonlice: ;

quijure condemnari non poteſt Ajndice, hedum punirii

fic not, &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I have heard ſome obječt merely from the name,

that this is to make Righteouſneſs to be only a Ne:

gation of guilt: . But let them change the name, and

call the guilty, Non-juſtus, or Non-abſolvendur, and

then they are pleaſed. - - - -

And let me note one thing more here, left you

ſhould think this to be Righteouſneſ; nimir improt

prie fic diſta; viz. that as Righteouſneſs is moſt.

firićily in ſenſu forenſ oppoſed to guilt, ſo guilt of

puniſhment is ſo properly called guilt, as well as Rea:

tus calpe is ; that the Reatus calpe alone is ſeldomer

mentioned by Divine or Humane Writers, but they

commonly define guilt (as if they took riotice of

no other ſort) thus, Reatus eft obligatio adpęnam.

z * f -- a Aphoriſm. . . . . i: , , i.

Page 13+Bº confidered materially, as it iſ Ho:

lineſs, &c.

Animadverſ. - - - - -

. Here you grant, that Righteouſneſs (i.e. perſonal inherent

Righteouſneſs) is the ſame with Holineſs, and ſo imperfeót.

For your diſtinétion of Materiality and Formality of Right:-

ouſneſs, I have ſaid ſomething to it before. Neither do I ſed

but Holineſs alſo may admit the ſame diſtinétion. For though

Holineſs materially conſidered be a quality (as you ſay it is:

page 131.) and ſo alſo is habitual Righteouſneſs, which is as

you acknowledg, materially conſidered, nothing but Holineſs;

yet Holinºſ; as well as Righteouſneſs formally conſidered, is a

-. K 3 Conformity
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confor ity to the Rule, viz. the Law of God. For Holineſs

is oppoſite to fin, and fin is a deviation from the Rule, there

fore Holineſs is a Conformity to it. . . -

- . . . . " Reply. a

: I anſwered this particularly before. Holineſs (in

your ſenſe, as you take it for Goodneſſ) is a Con

formity (imperfeti quoad parter vel reſhetius materie

tenfºrmis) to the Law, as it doth conſtituere Debi

tum officii : Righteouſneſs is, 1. Non-Reatus pane.

2. A Conformity to the Rule, as it conſtituteth

Conditionem premii obtinendi, & pane vitande ; or,

as Divines uſe to ſay, as it is a Covenant, or reſpect

êth the Sanétion. - - - -

Aphoriſm.

*Y; it is an improper ſpeech of ſºme Diviner,

1 that Chriſt firſt juſtifieth our perſons, and

then onr dutier and ačiions. And ºf: by [Juſti

fying] they mean his eſteeming them to be a fulfilling

of the Goſpel-Conditions, and f ſuff, it is unſºund

and dangerour, as well aſ imprºper.

* = . . . . . . Animadverſ.
-

I think thoſe Divines mean thus: That in and through

Chriſt, firſt our perſons are accepted of God, and then our

performances : Aud in this Iſse nothing improper, much leſs

tinſound and dangerous. God hath wide ºf ºccºpted ºn the

Beloved, Epheſ. i. 6, and as us, ſo alſo our ſervices : Ourſºr

ritual Sacrifice is acceptable to God through Chrift, 1 Pet. ...Y.

And the acceptation of our perſons, is before the acceptation

of our performances: The Lord had reſhed to Abel, and ro
his#. Gen. 4.4. Firſt to tiel, and then to his Offir

ing. Non Abel ex muntribas, ſed tº Abel mumora placierunt,

faith Gregory.
-

-- - - cº- Reply, - -- -

: 3.1. Incver doubted of the acceptance of our du

- - - - - - tics ;
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ties; but I amfar from thinking yet, that Accep

tance is properly juſtifying. -

: 2.' I ſhall in reply to your next Sečtion, recan

part of this; but not to your mind. . . .

3.I am not now of your opinion(if generally ur

derſtood of all workſ or duties)that God firſt accept

eth our perſºns, and then our workſ. 1. If you mean

by [Accepting our perſºnſ,] elečion of them to Ac

eptance and Life, I confeſs it is Antecedent, but not

cauſal of the Acceptance of our duties. 2. The

like I yield of his Philanthropy, if that be called

[Accepting our perſºnſ.] 3. But if you mean (as

doubtleſs you do) the acceptingour perſons as Mem

bers of Chriſt, and reconciled to him, and ſo the

lawful Objećts of his ſpecial Love, I deny your Aſ

ſertion; and I affirm, That the Aá and Habit of

Faith are accepted of God, in order of Nature, be

fore our perſons are ſo accepted: 1. For Faith is the

Condition of that Acceptance of our perſons y and I

know, I need not prove to you, that the Condition

and its Acceptance, go before the benefit given on

that Condition. The Acceptance of our perſºns, is

the ſame as Reconciliation, fuſtification, Adoption in

effect: For it is God's acceptingus, as reconciled,

juſtified, adopted ones. And is not the Acceptance

of Faith, yea, and Knowledg, Repentance, before

theſe ? The Queſtion is in effect the ſame with

that which we commonly debate with the Antino

rnians, Whether we are reconciled, juſtified, adopt

ed, before we repent and believe? 2. The contrary

opinion makes God an Accepter of perſons, in the

ſenſe that is ſo oft diſclaimcd by him in Scripture.

If any ask, How can he accept the faith of a per

ſon not accepted, and unreconciled 2

K 4 I
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I anſwer, For his Chriſt, his Covenant and Pro

miſe ſake; and alſo, that Faith is the work of his

Spirit, bringing the perſon into an acceptable ſtate:

And this leads me to a third Conceſſion.

- 4.1 yield that there is ſuch a preparation to our ac

ceptance made in the Satisfaction of Chriſt,as paid to

God andaccepted, that (the great impediments being

removed)all men may be ſaid, to be conditionally

accepted before they believe: God is ſo far recon

ciled to Mankind in general, that he treats with

them on new-terms, and offers them ačtual Peace

and Acceptance on very reaſonable Conditions, con

ſiſtent with"the freeneſs of his gift.

5. And I grant you alſo, that our perſons muſt be

juſtified and reconciled,before our external obedience

can be accepted,ſuch as Abel's Sacrifice was ; but not

before our Faith,Repentance,and Love can be accept

ed. Thegeneral effeót of Chriſt's Death, extend

eth ſo far, as to procure Acceptance of our Faith,

(in order of nature, but not of time) before the

Acceptance of our perſons, by ſpecial Reconciliation.

I like not therefore Gregories phraſe, though his

ſenſe be good; I ſhould ſay, Nec Abel ex maneribus,

mec ex Abel munera, ſed ex Chriſto & fraere Gratie,

cº Abel & munera placuerunt.

But by the way (from your inſtance) take no

tice, that it was not as they were animperfeót Con

formity to the Law of Works, that Abel's Works

were accepted; for the Text expreſly ſaith, It was

by Faith that Abel offered a more excellent Sacrifice

than Cain ; by which be obtained witneſſ that he was

righteouſ, God teſtifying of his gifts, Heb. 11.4.

Aphor.
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- Aphoriſm. ; :

Page 135.II. improper in the beſt ſenſe ; becauſe it

is contrary to the Scripture-uſe of the

word[Juſtifying] which is the acquitting of ur from

the Charge of breaking the Law, and not from the

Charge of violating the New-Covenant.

Animadverſ -

3-ſtifying, as the $qipture dºth uſe the Word, is the ac

quitting of us from all fin. For he is juſtified, to whom the

Lord doth not impure ſºn, Rom. 4.8. Wheſhall lay anything

to the charge of God’s Eleá º (viz., when they are;
‘tis God that juſtiffeth, Rom. 8.33. Now, all ſin is a treak.

ing#. the Law, I John 3.4. Your ſelves ſay, p.147. [There's

no fin prohibited in the Goſpel, which is not a breach of ſome

9ne Précept in the Decalogue.] But what all this which you

here ſay, is to your purpoſe; viz. To prove that the fore

mentioned ...;of Divines is improper, I confeſs I cannot well

ſee. For though (as you ſay) Juſtifying in Scripture is the

acquitting of us from the Charges of breaking the Law, and

not from the Charge of violating the New-Covenant, may it

not yet properly be ſaid, that Chriſt firſt juſtifieth our perſons,

and then our duties and ačtions 2 You hold, that the New

Covenant is not yiolated but by final Ontelief; and I ſuppoſe

it to be true, if it be rightly underſtood. . But for any thing I

can ſee, though none be acquitted from ſuch Violation of the

New-Covenant, yet firſt our perſons, and then our dutics and

ačtions may properly be ſaid to be juſtified; that is, accepted

as juſt, and acquitted from all Accuſation brought againſt

them, though in themſelves they be not ſuch, but that ſindoth

cleave unto them.

Reply.

1.I muſt firſt tell you,that I do recant theſe words,

and the following Reaſons of them, as all weak. I

think it not improper to ſay, God in judgment will

juſtifie our Faith from the Accuſation of unſoundneſſ,

and our obedience too. And I think jameſ and other

places uſe the word juſtifying to ſuch a ſenſe ; viz.

againſt
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againſt the Accuſation that we are unbelievers or

#j and ſo no performers of the Condition

of the New-Covenant. And I think moſt Chriſti

ans are more ſolicitous, how to anſwer that Accu

ſation in Judgment (and good reaſon) than the Ac

cuſation of their beingfinnerſ, and deſerving God's

wrath for that in general.And the eſteeming a righte

ous ačiion to be righteouſ, may imply Accuſability;

and the ſentencing itº: implieth Accuſation.

And the perſºn cannot be accuſed, but by accuſing

his aftions. So much againſt my ſelf.

2. Yet I maintain ſtill the dangerouſneſs of this

ſpeech, that our Aëtions are juſtified (through

Chriſt's merits) by the Law of Works, or from the

Accuſation of ſinfulneſs 5 and I ſtand to the Reaſons

thereof.

Now to your words: 1. And firſt I like not your

equivocal definition of Juſtification, [the acquitting

of ºr from all ſin: For it ſeems to imply, that

God eſteemeth us not finners, but freeth us a Reata

culpe quatali, which is impoſſible. But I confeſs

he acquitteth us from all fin, as it induceth an Ob

ligation to puniſhment (as Gataker in the fore-cited

words diſtinguiſheth.) 2. But remember once more,

that God hath made two diſtinčt Covenants or

Laws, and that each Law hath his proper Obliga

tion 5 or elſe it is no Law: And that to acquit us

from the Obligation of the Old-Law, is one Juſti

fication, confiſting in Remiſſion of ſin; and the

acquitting us from the Obligation of the New-Law,

is not by diſſolving it, and pardoning it, which is

never done, but by juſtifying us againſt the Accuſa

tion of being to obliged; And this is another Juſti

fication. Pardon my ſo oft repeating the ſame thing.

-- - - 3. When
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! 3. When you ſay, [?nſifying is the acquitting

from all ſin.] If by [Acquitting,j, you mean [Par

dening, ) then you muſt extend it only to all fin

againſt the Law of Works, j; that excepted by

the Law of Grace ; or all fin which Believers were

guilty of, but not all ſhecies of fin. Not the fin

againſt the Holy Ghoſt, not the final non-perfor

mance of the Conditions of the New-Covenant

which leave no remedy, - , ºr

4. I am glad of your Conceſſion, that the Cove

nant is not violated, but by final unbelief.

5. But I am heartily ſorry that you think our aili

on as well as our perſons are accepted as juſt, and

acquitted from all Accuſation brought againſt them .

(and that as to the Law of Works) though in them

ſelves they be not ſuch, but that ſin doth cleave un

to them (as youſay.) Againſt this Dočtrine I in

tended that Theſis; and I confeſs my heart deteſteth

it. I will bring an Accuſation againſt my own acti.

ons and yours (our Prayers, Alms, &c.) viz. They

are ſinful, they are breaches of God’s Law. How

will you be juſtified from this Accuſation ? You

will not plead, Not-guilty I . . .

hope, and ſay, Toudo not ſin See all that I would

You will ſay, God doth ac- º ſº º, ſº in

- - meſ. Meaul. 1. I, c.17.

cept your actions as juſt. But S.T., & I.

how 2 Doth he take them

really to be not ſinful? and call evil, good P and ſay,

fin is no fin P God forbid weſhould think it. Doth

he make the fatium to be infetium ; or the word

ſpoken to be unſaid again 2 Abſt. Nam ſicut quic

quid eſt, neceſſariº ºft, dam eſt: ita quicquid fuit, vel

preteritum eff, neceſſario fuit. The Language of

Divines is, it cannot be undone me per divinampo

- #tºti,1m.
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tentiam : But is it morally undone? How? As

ſaid, God doth not eſteem it [not to have beenA.
much leſs [not to have been ill done:J And as quod

fait, neceſſario fait (neceſſitate exiſtentie, it aiunt:)

ita quod male fait, neceſſario male fuit : The Rea

tus calpe therefore cannot poſſibly be removed or

remitted 3 that is, the man cannot be, or juſtly

eſteemed to be, a man that [finned not..] But only

the Reatus pane is taken away : God ſo forgiveth

all our fin, that as they induce the Debitum pene,

he deſtroyeth them; and by diſſolving the Obligati

on, freeth "us as much from the effects (Eternal

Wrath) as if they had never been committed. Is not.

this enough 2 But how you will be free from all Ac

cuſation of being a finner, I know not.

2. Do you not fully hereby ſet up juſtification by

the Works ºf the Law P For if all your works can

be juſtified from the Accuſation of being ſinful, or

breaches of the Law,then why may not the Law ju

ſtifie you (were it not only for Original fin (or per

haps you will except your fins before Converſion.)

3. Is not this the way that the Papiſts go? though

they will not plead for Merits without Chriſt, yet

they think that Chriſt hath merited the Meritoriouſ

neſs of their works: So you think that Chriſt hath

merited, that your works ſhall be juſtified from the
Accuſation of ſinfulneſs.

4. And I will bring this Accuſation againſt your

works, from the Law of Works : They are not ſo

far meritorious of Everlaſting Life,as that Law re

quires they ſhould be: . How will you acquit them

from that Accuſation? Do you think Chriſt hath

made them ſo meritorious;

5. Yed
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5.Yeafurther,I will bring this Accuſation againſt

your works. They are ſuch as deſerve Eternal

Damnation 3 yea, and for them you are obliged

thereto, immediately upon the doing of them. How

will you anſwer this Accuſation? I hope not by de

nying it. For if you are not firſt obligatus ad pa:-

nam, you are not capable of Remiſſion. For Remiſ:

fion is nothing elſe but the diſſolving of that Obli

gation. And indeed, I know nothing elſe that I

have to ſay againſt that Accuſation, but (confeſſing

the deſºrt; and that I was ſo obliged) to plead, that

or Chriſt’s Satisfaāion the Obligation it diffolved,

the Grant of the Nem-Covenant, ut per Legem re

mediantem, - - . . .

* . . . Aphoriſm.

Ibid.IZſtification doth imply Accuſation; but the

* eſteeming a righteouſ ačiion to be as it is, dith

not imply Accuſation. - . .
r. . Animadver'.

You might alſo as well ſay, The eſteeming of a righteous

perſon to be as he is: But neither our perſons nor our actions,

are ſo tighteous, but that we may be accuſed of, and condemn

ed for ſin in them, and ſo without the mercy of God in Chriſt

muſt be. There's not a juſt man upon earth, that doth good

and ſºnneth not. Eccleſ. 7. 20. If we ſay that we have no ſºn,

are deceive our ſelves, and the frarh is not in us.' . If we con

fºſ, our ſet God is faithful and juſt to forgive wr, &c.

s.ſohn I. 8,9. If Godſº contend with us, we cannot anſwer

him one of a thouſand, Job 9,3. Aaron was to bear the int

1.” of the holy things, which the children of Iſrael did hat

wºn all their holy gifts, Exod. 28.38. So that even in our

*:::things there is iniquity, which Chriſt the true High-Prieſt

doth bear, that ſo it may not be imputed to us,

- Reply." -

This ſpeech I have already reverſed ; and there

fore will ſay no more about it.

- Aphor.
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Aphoriſm. n

liair it be underſtood in the worſt ſenſe, it will

- over brow the Righteouſneſſ of Chriſt im
puted, &c. . . !. I . . .”

. . . n. Animadverſ. . . -

. But notif it be underſtood, as I ſuppoſe it ſhould be, That

through Chriſt the imperfection andº of our actions

though otherwiſe holy) is covercd, and not imputed to us,

his doth not overthrow, but eſtabliſh Chriſt's Righteouſ.

". - Reply, f : " , ; , • -- - - -

... Becauſe this is but to aſſert the Remiſſion of ſm;

and Remiſſion is nothing but the remitting the Ob

ligation to puniſhment: But if you think that the

ſin is remitted, or not imputed abſolute ut peccatum,

as well as refleślive quoad panam; and that your

aćtions may be juſtificq againſt all Accuſations, then

I know not how the hard conſequences forementi

oned will be avoided. --- -

- - - - -

- Aphoriſm...... ---

Page 136 IF God dojºſtifie our workſ from any

--- gal Accuſatios (as he doth our perſºns

then it will follow that our workſ are juſt, and conſe

quently that we are juſtified by them.

- - Animadverſ. * *

... This I grant would follow, if God did juſtifiedur works for:

their own ſake, as being fully andF. righteous; but not

if he do it (as he doth) for Chriſt's ſake pardoning and

paſſing by the imperietion that is in them. That which hence."

doth follow, is not that our works are juſt; (viz. fully and

perfectly as they muſt be, that we may be juſtified by them) but

that they through Chriſt, are accepted as ſuch; not that we are

juſtified by our works, but that we are juſtifici, notwithſtand

ing-the iniquity that is in them. And it ſeems ſtrange unto me,

how you ſhould infer from that ſaying of ſome Divines, that

-
wº
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we are juſtified by our works, when as the very ſaying it ſelf

is this, "That firſt our perſons arc juſtified, and then our works:

So that it ſhould rather follow, That our works are juſtified by

us, than that we arejuſtificăby our works; though indedneſ.

ther doth follow, but that both we and our works are juſtified

by Chriſt, though firſt we, and then our works ; all which (as

I have ſhewed) is agreeable to the Scriptures.

-

- - -
- -

Reply. , , , , , ,

1. It will follow indeed, that our perſons were

firſt juſtified by Chriſt, but that afterward they may

be juſtified by our works, when once our works

themſelves are all juſtified. You may find full An

fwers to this in Ghamier, Pareur, Ameſ, and the

reſt, againſt the foreſaid Dočtrine of [Meritoriouſ.

neſs of Works merited by Chriſt.] -

- 2. And you ſhould have told us, Whether it be

all our works that are thus juſtified, or but ſome.

If all, then our fins are juſtified (as David’s Adul

tery, &c.) which I think you will not ſay. If ſome

(as our Duties) then the juſtifying is nothing but

the pardoming of their ſinfulneſs: Which pardon

ſuppoſeth them ſinful, and it is to the perſºn that

the pardon is given, and not to the work; and the

pardon only deflroyeth the obligation to Puniſhment

(commonly called Guilt) and not the evil of the

work. * : - - -

º ... :

-

* -

-

* - - -

- - -
Aphoriſm.

Page 138. I. there be any fins againſt the New

Covenant, which are not alſo againſt

the Old 3 ar, if any fins be confidered in any of their

rºffetir, as againſt the Goffel ºnly, &c. - - - -

- - * - - Anim.
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- . . . . . Aninadverſ.

I ſee not how final unbelief, or any fin whatſoever, can be

againſt the Goſpel only, and not alſo againſt the Law; ſin,

as fin,being a†: of the Law, 13ohm 3.4. And there

being no ſin prohibited in the Goſpel, which is not a breach of

ſome Precept in the Decalogue, as your ſelf confeſſes, p. 147.

- Reply. -

1. You do not put a right name on my Aſſertion,

to call it [my Confeſſion] unleſs you had accuſed

me with contradićting it (which methinks you

ſhould not.)

2. Though you be of my judgment in this, yet

others are not. - -

3. I know ſin is a tranſgreſſion of the Law 5 but

our Queſtion is, Of what Law 2 Old or New

and how far? . - -

4. It is not ſo eaſie a matter to conceive ſudden

ly how unbelief and neglect of Sacraments, &c. are

ſins againſt the Law of Works, or the Precepts of

the Decalogue, as belonging to that Law. 1. As

to the Decalogue and preceptive part of the Law

of Works, as it is merely in nature, and was deli

vered at the firſt, I conceive it doth command obe

dience in general, and ſpecific all natural dutier, and

ſo forbid the contrary fin: But it doth not ſpecifie

each particular duties that after were added. I con

ceive that the Law of Nature, or Works, doth leave

room after the firſt Inſtitution, for the adding of

new-poſitives, without making a new-form of the

Law as to the Sančion. Elſe every poſitive that

Moſer added, ſhould have made a New-Law : So

of ſacrificing befºre Moſes, &c. the ſence of the

Law was, fo. God in all that he now doth, or

hereafter ſhall command J. and Nature ſpeaks ſo

Plainly. And when-ever the Poſitive-Command is

- added
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added in any age, it is a freſh diſcovery of God's

will, which Nature obligeth us to obey: The

Obligation is as much from the general Precept. in

Nature, as from the particular{j And

though the general Precept, [Obey all God’s Will.J

could not oblige to the particular till it was in be

ing; yet when it is in being it dºth oblige even to

that particular, mediante Revelatione,which enableth

us to aſſume, [but this is God's Will.] The ſame I

ſay of the Sandion of the Law of Nature: It

threatneth Death to all ſin, even againſt a Command

that was not at the firſt Inſtitution in being. It ſaith,

[Whoſoever finneth ſhall die..] So that it is evident

that the Law of Nature in its general Precept, cº

tendeth to all particulars that hereafter ſhall be re

vealed to be God’s Will. But becauſe I ſaid in my

Aphoriſ. [That as Faith is to ſuch an end required, ſo

it is not ſpecially commanded by the Law of Workſ.] I

muſt partly explain, and partly recant that. For

now I think that all duties, with all their ends, arc

required by the Law of Nature, or that Law ob

ligeth to them 5 and ſo to Faith, as it is a means of

Remiſſion, though this ſeemed ſtrange to me here

tofore. . But here you muſt diſtinguiſh ſtill, 1. Be

tween the Precept, as it is a Precept, and maketh

duty; and the Inſtitution of that duty to be the

Condition of Life. 2. Between theſe two Notions,

[The Law of Nature, and [The Law of Work, J

for it is called, [The Law of Workſ, in reference to

the Sanāion, as Works are made the Condition of

Life or Death: But it is not called, The Law of

Works,when you conſider the Precept alone, though

it command perfeótion. 3. You muſt diſtinguiſh

between the Law of Natures obliging Man in In

L nocency, ,
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nocency, and the ſame Law as continued, obliging

man falm ; and alſo obliging man redeemed, and in

hopes of Pardon and Life reſtored. The change of

mans ſtate may cauſe the ſame Law to oblige him to

new-duties. 4. You muſt diſtinguiſh between [The

preparing and giving Chriſt, Grace, Hope, &c, and

revealing them to Mankind in the Goſpel,] and,

[The obliging hereupon to the duty of Believing

and Receiving them.] And ſo I conclude thus for

the Solution. - ".

1.That(as is ſaid)the Law of Nature binding us to

Do all that God ſhall make known to be his Will, doth

oblige us to each particular, when it is made known,

as it doth generally oblige to obedience before. And

ſo it obligeth even to Faith, Repentance, &c.

2. The Law of Nature doth not reveal Chriſt,

or Grace and Pardon, and Life by him ; nor did

it make the preparation, by giving Chriſt to ſatisfie

for ſin. This is proper to the Law of Grace, to

publiſh Grace and Chriſt.

3. The Law of Nature doth not make man any

promiſe of Pardon, Juſtification and Salvation, if

he repent and believe.

4. The Law of Nature did not oblige man in

Innocency to repent, or return to God, or believe in

Chriſt. For there was not the matter of, or capaci

ty in us, for ſuch an Obligation.

5. But as ſoon as ever Man was faln, (even be

fore Chriſt was promiſed) the Law of Nature ob

liged faln Mun to repeat and return to God. But it

gave him no hope of pardon on his Repentance:

So that it would have been but a deſpairing Re

pºntance. Yet hereby it is apparent, that the Law of

Nature maketh us new duties, as our caſe changethi
all
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and ſome duties proper to fuln Man, which to the

Innocent it made not. - -

6. Though the Law of Nature neither give nor

reveal Chriſt, Hope, Pardon, and reſtored Life, yet

when God by Grace hath redeemed us, and given

as up to Chriſt, and revealed Him, and Hope, and

Life by him, then the Law of Nature commandeth

us to believe God’s Revelation, and accept God's

gracious offer, and repent and return, and love him

that bought us, and be thankful, &c. Who feelctii

not in himſelf, that Nature and common Reaſon

obligeth to, or requireth this on the foreſaid ſup

poſitions?). So much of the Precept of Natures

Ław. * * * * -

7. The Law of Nature continueth to pronounce

Death due to every ſin, and the greateſt puniſhment

due to the greateſt ſins. And therefore by that Law,

IXeath is due to unbelief 3 yea, a far ſorer puniſh

ment than was due to ordinary ſins, in that it hath

ſuch aggravations. And though it condemned

Man for the firſt fin, and provided him no remedy,

yet a remedy being aliunde provided, it further con

demneth him if he rejećt it. -

8. Though the form of the Law of Works was

not altered by God; yet the Obligation (as it were)

of the promiſory or premiant part is ceaſed, upon

Man’s firſt ſin, through the utter incapacity of Man

to receive it. For it promiſed Life only to the per

feół or innocent ; and the firſt ſin made us all nºcent,

and unmeet filbjects. And ſo Divincs uſe to ſay,

That the Law as a Covenant is diſſolved 5 not that

- the mhole Sanãion is diſſolved, but per cºſitinvºm,

the promiſſory part is void, or the Promiſer diſob

liged by us. -

L 2 9. That
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9. That therefore which is proper to the New

Law is, that it, 1. Be built on a new foundation,

viz. Redemption , and ſo the Legiſlator is Deux

Redemptor, and not only Deur-Nature, vel Deux

Creator as ſuch. 2. That it reveal Chriſt, and his

Sacrifice, and Hope, Pardon and Life, &c. 3. That

it promiſe and give all theſe. 4. That it inſºhute

the Condition on which they ſhall be given, or be

ours. All theſe the Law of Nature meddleth not

in ; though when the Condition is inſtituted, it ob

ligeth us not only in general to obey, but in ſpecial

to obey, and uſe it to theſe ends appointed.

1o. Yet no man muſt think, that all the New

Law conſiſteth in theſe only, and that the Precept

and Threatning are no true parts of the New-Law,

becauſe they are common with the Old : For even

theſe are ſtill true parts of it. Even as the earth

that man's body was made of, ceaſed not to be truly

earth when it was made man, nor ceaſeth to be a

proper or eſſential part of man, becauſe it is earth.

Or as a cup of water taken out of the River, and,

made Beer, ceaſeth not to be water, nor yet can

be denied to be Beer. Only it ceaſeth to be mere or

common water, as our bodies do to be mere com

mon earth. So here the preceptive part of the Law

of Nature, is comprehenſive of the Law of Grace,

and all Laws that ever will be (ſuppoſing thoſe al

ferations in rerum Natura which lay the grounds:)

But yet, as the Specification of the Covenants or

Laºs, is (as Camero oft, and others) from the Con

dition and Santiion, and ſo the New-Law is ſpecifi

cd from thence : So it hence aſſumeth into its na-.

ture, even that which is part of the Law of Na

tu - Only as man's body is now no common “”.
- Q
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ſo the Precepts of Faith, Repentance, &c. as tend

ing to recovery, are not common Legal Precept ;

But may be conſidered as belonging to the Law of

Grace, and alſo to the Law of Nature. So that as

man's Soul is ſpecifically diſtinét fiom earth, 2nd

his Body in itſelf not ſo, but as pars a toto; but

yet is made an eſſential part of min: So the pre

ceptive part of the Law of Grace, is diſtinét from

the Law of Nature, but as part a toto; and yet is

made an eſſential part of that Law, whoſe Promiſe

and Inſtitution of a Conditiºn qua talis, is ſpecifically

diſlinół from the Law of Nature ; and from the

whole is denominated as ſpecifically diſtiućt.

And hence it is that the Law of Chriſt is oftncr

called, a Teſtament, Covenant, Gºffel, &c. than a

Law . Which hath occaſioned the Lutheran Divines

(ſome of them) againſt Scripture, and all Antiqui

ty, to deny it to be properly a Law, and confine its

whole nature to the foreſaid proper partſ, which in

ſpecie differ from the Old. It muſt be known, that

as the Righteouſneſs of Faith (in it ſelf, as the Con

dition of the New-Law) is but ſulfºrtient to Chriſt'ſ

Righteouſneſſ, and required for it , ſo the New-Law

is a ſubſervient Law to the Law of Nuture, being

but Lex remedians, to deſtroy the Obligation of the

Old (ad panam) and conduce to the attaining of

its ends. -

And ſo much for explication of my thoughts on

this point ; which I write to ſatisfie my ſelf as I

go on in reviewing my Writings. I think the right

ſtating, and clear apprehenſion of this point (of

the difference between the Law and Goſpel, and

how far the Law of Works is abrogated) to be of

greater moment and difficulty by far, thun your

- L 3 Anim
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Animadverſions take notice of , or than anything (as

i. difficulty) that you deal with, as far as I remem

Cr.

The ſum of all is, That the promiſºry part of the

Lam of Workſ doth not oblige, but is deſtroyed ,

not by an Abrogation, but Ceſſation, ceſſante materia

vel capacitate ſubječii: But the Precept ceaſeth not

(except ſome Poſitives, which may be added or

taken away without alteration in the nature of the

Law 3) nor the Threatning (becauſe mec abrogatur,

nec ceſſit materia :) That the Precept of the Law of

Grace is now under the general Precept of the Law

of Nature. Yet is it not fit to call Faith and Re

pentance, and Sacraments, &c. [Precepts of the Law

of Nature, I without Explication ; becauſe they

have now a ſuper-added new-form, by conjunction

with the Doctrine and Promiſe of Grace (as the

water hath a new-form by commixtion, when it is

made Beer ; and the Body of man, when of earth

it was made mar, and yet retaineth the form of

water,and carth ſtill.But the denomination muſt fol

low the new ſuper-added form.) And ſo the Deno

mination of Faith and Repentance muſt be from

the ſuper-added form,and they muſtbe called, [Parts

ºf the New-Law.]...Yet the whole bulk of the Pre

cepts of the Law of Nature, remain in conjunction

with the Threatnings of that Law : But the Pro

miſe of the New-Law is a remedy at hand to diſ

ſolve it. And the Threat of the New-Law hath

in it ſomewhat common to it with the Old 3 (viz.

The Inſtitution of the dueneſs of Puniſhment to

Impenitency and unbelief, proportioned to their

nature)and ſomething proper to the New-Law;viz.

#n the Negative, not to inſtitute the penalty due to

. . . . . . . . . . . - tach
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each particular ſin ; Pofitively, to make its Obli

gation to Puniſhment for final unbelief and Impe

nitency, to be remedileſs, and irreverſible, and per

emptory, determining not only de Debito (as the

firſt Law doth , and all Laws do 5) but alſo by

Predićtion de Eventu which is a thing ſuper-added

to the ſtriči nature of a Law as ſuch. Beſides, that

it incorporateth the common part of the Threat

alſo into its own body, and miketh it eſſential to

it ſelf, viz. the Debitum non-liberationiſ, 6 majo

ris pane.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. TOr to all that Z/nbelief, and other ſinſ of the

godly which are forgiven, the Gºffel doth no

where threaten death. -

- •. Animadverſ.

Not ſo indeed threaten death, as not withal to offer life up

on Condition of repenting and believing : Which alſo the Go

ſpel doth even to the ungodly, Aás 3.19., & 13. 38,39. But

the Goſpel eſtabliſhing, and not repealing the Moral Law (as

you confeſs, pag, 13+) doth threaten death to all unbelief,

and to all fin, that ſo the Grace and Mercy offered to men in

the Goſpel, may be accepted of them. -

Reply.

The [Moral Law] is flui, taken for the mere

Preteprive part of the Law of Nature, as abſolutely

confidered without the Sanétion: And ſo the ſame

thing which is the Law of Nature, may be alſo the

directive or preceptive part of the Law of Grace :

(Though I am unſatisfied, whether it be fit to .

ſay, The Law of Chriſt doth conſtitute that duty

a-new, and take in the Moral Law as part of it ſelf;

ºr only ſuppoſe it, and make uſe of it.) But you

L 4 here

w
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here take the [Moral Law] for the Precept, as con

junét with the Threatning (elſe you would not

(ay, it threateneth death:) But ſo I take it to be

no true part of the New Law, though not diſſolved

or abrogated by it. Elſe I think we ſhall make the

firſt Law of Nature, and Chriſt's Law of Grace
all Olle. 1 >

-

"Aphoriſm.

Page 163. D'Ut the Covenant-Conditions are not

D broken, when-ever the Precept of the

Goffel is tranſgreſſed; or the Covenant negleded, ex

cept it be final.

. ." - - Animadverſ.

This ſeems more acute than ſolid. For may not the Con

ditions of the Covenant be broken, though they be not finally

broken 2 The Conditions of the New-Covenant are, to re.

pent and believe. Now if they to whom the New-Covenant

is tendered, be impenitent and unbelieving; ſo long as they are

ſo, they break the Conditions of the New-Covenant, whether

it be only for a time, or to the end. Indeed if the Covenant

Conditions beat length performed, they are not abſolutely bro

ken ; but yet broken they are,whilſt they are not performed,and

et ought to be performed.The New-Covenant you grant, may

- . ećtcd; but it is not neglected, if the Conditions of it

be performed; And to diſtinguiſh between not-performing the

Conditions of the Covenant, when it is tendered, and break

ing the Conditions of it; I thinkis not ſound.

- Reply.

1. You ſeein (by your ſilence) to grant "the

main thing I here intend; viz. Theſ, 33. That Chriſt

died not to ſatisfie for the Violation of the Covenant

of Grace, but of Workſ only. -

2. I did explain what I meant by [Violating

the Conditionſ,] in the laſt words of the Theſiſ, [so

aſ that the offender ſhould fall under the Threat] : But

ºnore fully in the Appendix. - 3

.. 3. By
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3. By [the Threatning, I mean not [every diſ;

covery of an imminent danger J but that proper act

of the Law, which is obligare ad panam. -

4.I ſtill confeſs, that for Unbelief and Impenitenº,

men remain obligati ad panam per Lºgem nature,till

they believe, and ſo that Obligation be diſſolved.

5. But ſtill I deny it, as to the proper Obligation

of the New-Law : For I conceive that is per

emptory, remedileſs and undiſſolvable. And there

fore I think it, both ſound and neceſſary to diſtin

guiſh between the proper Violation of the Cove

nant, and the temporary non-performance of the Con

ditions. Yet I reſolve not to contend about the

Word or Name: If you think the one is as properly

to be called a Violation as the other,and I think nor,

this is a matter of no great moment. But as to the

thing intended by that word, I ſay, that Unbelief

not final, is no ſuch Violation of the New-Law, as

to make us obligati ad panam buju Legis propriam,

or that this Law ſhould oblige us to puniſhment.

For elſe we muſt ſay, that Chriſt came to ſatisfie his

own Law, and be a Mediator between himſelf, as

Mediator,and ſinners,which I amloth to ſay. Indeed

the Goſpel-Covenant doth non-liberare, while men

continue their unbelief. But I conceive it doth not

obligare adpanam proprié, viz. ad non-liberationem &

ad Panam majorem,but for final non-performance.For

if it do,it is either abſolutely,or conditionally:Not abſ

lutely (which you here confeſs; ) for then there were

no remedy: For the abſolute Threat of the New

Law is irrevocable and remedileſ. And if but con

ditionally, then it is no Obligation: For it were no

Condition, if it ſuſpend not the Aét of the Law.

If a King ſay to a company of impriſoned Mur

therers,
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therers, He that will promiſe a new-life ſhall be

pardoned ; and he that will not, ſhall not be par

doned, but at the Aſſizes ſuffer a double torment.

Here the Condition of preſent Liberation in

deed is preſent, promiſing amendment ; and for

want of preſent promiſing, he ſhall want preſent

Liberation. But the Condition of Liberation

or Condemnation at the Aſſizes, is promiſing any

time between this and then. And ſo here : The Go

ſpel doth not remediare, diſſºlve the Laws Obligati

on, as long as we continue impenitent. But it ob

ligeth us not to Condemnation at Judgment, but

upon final unbelief. If yet any ſay, that this pre

ſent non-Liberation is pana nove Legis, and ſo far it

may be ſaid obligare: Though I ſhould rather ſay,

it do:h non diſſºlvere obligationem, yet I ſhall confeſs,

that this non-Liberation may in ſome ſort be called

pana, and I will not ſtick at this. Only remember

that this is nothing to the Obligation , to ſentential

Condemnation defuturu, which we ſpeak of. z. And

that Chriſt need not die for this ; For this non-libe

ratio dummon credo, is a penalty that I bear my ſelf

(non enim liberor 3) and therefore Chriſt need not

bear it for me.

But I come ſolately from a fuller handling this

point with another, that I muſt ſay no more of it

InOW,

Aphoriſm.

Page'164. He Condition is, Whoſoever believeth

T ſhall be ſaved, not limiting it to a

particular ſeaſon. - -

4ning.
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-

-

Animadverſ. -

It's true: He only ſhall bedamned as a Tranſgreſſor of the

New-Covenant, who is a final unbeliever 5 yet all the time

that any refuſe to believe, they are liable to Damnation, as , ,

tranſgreſſing all that time the New-Covenant, and breaking

the Condition of it. - - -

Reply. . .

If by [Lyable, you mean [ačinally obliged to

Damnation,] I deny it. If you mean, they are in

danger of it, becauſe God may cut them off when

he will y or that ſuppoſing their unbelief to be fi

mal, they would be obliged 5 or that there wants

nothing but the finality to oblige them; or that they

are obliged even for that ſin, to death per Legem

nature, and are non liberati per Legem grati.e., F.

grant all this, - - -

* *
-

-

- Aphoriſm. --

Page 165. Bºº. the puniſhment which natural

ly and implicitely is due to them, is

not ſo much as threatned in this gentle Covenant, &c. *

Admimadverſ ſ -

. this place is miſ-printed'. Otherwiſe I do not ſee

how theſe words make for the proof of that which went before ;
vis... [The fins of Believers againſt theºl. have

need of pardon, and are properly ſaid to be pardoned, in re

ference to their deſerved puniſhment.] Is Puniſhment there

fore deſcryed, becauſe it is not threatened Or do you mean

(as perhaps you do) by thoſe words, [which is naturally and

implicitely due to'them,) that Puniſhment is deſerved, but

not threatned But if Puniſhment be not threatmed, there

ſeems no necd of pardon. Becauſe what nced is there to fear

that which is not threatned As what ground is there to hope

for that which is not promiſed Somewhere before your ſelf

Hays, What God doth not threaten, we need not fear.
r . . . . . - * -

• *.*

Reply.
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. Reply.

... The miſprinting is, that there ſhould have been

a Parentheſis to encloſe ſix lines, from [1. Both.]

till [becauſe:] And ſo the word [Properly] I in

tended only to joyn with the ſecond Sečtion; and

intended the firſt as improperly, called Pardon, argu

ing, not as you ſuppoſe, [It is not threatmed, there

fore not deſerved; but thus,"[It was threatened by

the Old-Lan', and is not ſo much as threatned by

the New ; therefore it may improperly be ſaid to be

remitted.] -

Aphoriſm.

Page 173. A Cts have not the reffect of an Ad

junii to its Subjeći, but of an Effed

to its Cauſe,

Animadverſ, --

. Every Aétis an accident, and therefore muſt have a ſubjest 5

for it cannot ſubſiſt by itſelf. And whereas tranſient Ağs are

... ſubjećted in the Patient, immanent Aéts are ſubječted in the

Agent, becauſe here the Agent is alſo the Patient.

Reply.

"Becauſe I will not vainly enter into a Logical

Diſpute with you, I will offly anſwer you in the

words of Schibler, Metaphyſ. l. 2. c. 10. Art. 4.

Tom. 3. punā. 1,2. S. 51,54, 55. Accidens eſt in

alio loquendo per x&ſºxphony. Omne ſcil, accident

eft in alio ſenſu negativo quatenus non babet eſſe &věo

Trêsºſov, ſive per ſe ſubſiſtens. Alias autem loquendo

de generalia eſſentia accidentis, non effea inherendo,

fi rigoroſe loquamur 5 ſed in eo, qugdid quad accidens

eff, afficit ſubſtantiam extra-eſſentialiter, five extra eſ

ſentiam, aut rationem ejus exiſtendo, &c. vid. ultra.

Etm. 54. Quod ad atlionem immanentem attinet, di

citur immanent ab immanendo quia in agente maneat.

Exiſtimo
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Exiffimo tamen eam non effe intelligendam pofitivè fed

negativè. Nempè aftio immanem qua tali, ef in agente

'hę fenfu, quiâ non tranfit ad patienr. In ipfi äütem

agente non eff per modum adjunfii, fed fimpliciter ad

ipfäm comparatur ut ad caufàm. Unde haec propofitio,

bomo intelligit vel diffutat, non eff ut adjunéti defub

jeäo, fed ut effeëii de caufa : Et patet. Nam aëiio

tranfiens nullum habet fubjeéium , ne quidem ipfum

patienr, ut vifùm eff: ergo etiam a£fio Immanent à

fortiori non poftulat fubjeäum. Conféquentia firma

eft : quia aéiio tranfiens magis eft ex fubje&io, & magis

poftulat fubje&ium , quam aäio immanenr. Sed aäio

tranfient in effè aäiouit nullum habet fubjeäam ut

vifum eft, ergo idem à fortiore eft in aäione imma

mente. Et confirmatur, quod aítio ut fic, wow dicit mifi

egreffum à virtute aéiiva alicujus agentir. Egreffur

autem opponitur tá effe in. Et hinc relinquitur, ge

meratim loquendo de a£iione ut fic, eam non poffulare

fubjeäum, &c. I think it fitter to fay, Aäio eft

agentir, tham A&tio eft in agente. Yet I confefs nfiy

£lf in doubt about Scotus Do&rine, that [Imma

mene Aäs in ubeir perfeëiion, are not iw the predica

ment of Aäion, but of guality:] Andif that befo, '

you may well fày they are in Agente utfubjeöio.

Aphorifm.

Page '7*B*; grant that all Gst, immanent

Aäs are eternal (wbicb I think ir quite

beyond our wnderffanding te know,) &c.

- Anim.

-i
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. . . . . . . . . Animadverſ.

Immanent ačts (as that very word it ſelf doth ſhew) abiding
in thc agent (for therefore they are called immanent.) Ei.

ther God’s immandnt Aéts muſt be eternal, or there muſt be

Momething in God which is but temporal: whereas qºrquid

eft ºn Deº ºff pews : otherwiſe he ſhould not be a moſt pur:

and ſimple Eſſence, as he is. -

- :

Reply.

" I uſe to ſpeak as you dos and thus oppoſe thoſe

that think otherwiſe : But let me profeſs, it is but

my Opinion, and not my Faith. I have no ſuch

clear knowledg of the Divine Eſſence, as per

emptorily to conclude theſe things as certain. I

know God is eternal, and that he is perfeót : But

whether his perfection lye, in having no A&s but

his Eſſence ; or whether God do agere at all; or

whether his Acts have extrinſick objects 3 or whº

ther thoſe Acts which have ſuch extrinſick ob

jećts, are properly immanent, as thoſe are whoſe

obječt is God himſelf, cº-c. I dare not conclude as

certain, though I think as you. Oh how little know

I of God’s Eſſence -

*

“.

Aphoriſm.

Page 175. Tº Elations are but mere entia Ratio

nis,

, Animadve'ſ

Why then is Relation put among the Predicaments? Is

there not a real Relation betwixt the Father and the Son > a

Rºlation which hath its bcing in Natuic, and not in mans in

tellect culy 2

Reply.
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-

to be real Bºingr, that I doubt

whether any two of them

wholly are ſo, as much as

Carpenter did. Yet I take

them to be as Burgerſdicine

ſpeaks, aliquid inter nihil &

en, reale : And I think that

Scotus his formalitates or modi,

and ens rationis, contain much

that now commonly goes un

der another Name. I think the

ſubječiam & fundamentum Re

lationis , is ſometimes quid

reale (uſually , but quid mo

dale is the fundamentum.) I

think that the comparing or

collating ačt of underſtanding

is not a mere fićtion, or falſe,

when it makes Relation. But

Reply. * - - ---

I am ſo far from believing all the Predicaments

Herebr. ſaith, Qaare

inepte dicitur & falſº,

Relationes more accº

dentium carerorum un

effe ſajeńis cum ſub

ječo tamtum ºxodo ar

tribuantur. Pores quº

pe Relative nºn ſent

frant aliud, quod ſub

jećto proprie ac perſe in

ºft, ſed tantum ded.”

rant quomodo ſubje

&um ſe habeat ad ter

minum, &c. And he

faith, That Relation is

Medium enter ens reale

{5 nthil, menparticipa

tions ſºd negationi,

Of which there arc alſo

other ſorts,Diſp-Phil.5.

page 178,184.

whether when the Foundation is laid, the Fabrica

tion of the Eſſence of the Relation ut ſic, be not

by the Intelle&, is my queſtion. If Peccatum be

but ent rationis (which is accounted a real Relation

of Diſconformity to the Rule) as is ordinarily ſaid:

And if veritan be but ent rationis (as Durandu ſaith)

why may I not ſay ſo of others? Relation-terms

are as properly aſcribed to God, as any terms of

Humane Language, I think. But was God from E

termity a Creator 2 If yea, then there was a Creature,

or a Relation without a correlate. If no ; then it

begun in time. If ſo, then if it were any real Be

ing (remember your laſt arguing) it muſt be God

him
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himſelf, and ſo eternal, or God not eternal. But I

am reſolved not to diſpute this with you: Only

that Relation is not were enr (of which I am more

confident, than what it is) ſave me the labour of

tranſcribing, and read Burgerſdicius, l. 1-c.5. & c. 6.

and Herebourd, Diff. Phil. 5. per tot. (I will not

refer you to Carpenter) vid. & quid de Relat. Ra

tionis dicit Twiſt, Wind. Grat. l. 2. part. 1. S. 13.

pag. (minor, volun.) 208. precipue ex Vaſquio.

Aphoriſm.

Page 19 Hat ſaying of our Diviner, that [Ju

I ſtification is perfeóted at firſt, and

admits of no degrees, muſt be underſtood thus 3 Thae

each of thoſe Aéis which we call juſtification, are in

their own kind perfei at once 5;and that our Righteouſ

neſ; it perfü, and admits of no degrees: But yet, as

the former Atis called [fuſtification] do not fully

and in all reječis procure our freedom, ſo they may

be ſaid to be imperfeti, and but degrees toward

our full and perfeit juſtification at the laſt fudg

fººt.

* Animadverſ.

Properly none can be more or leſs juſtified, tccauſe he that

#: is freed from all Condemnation, Rom. 8. I. & 33.

} ification therefore at the laſt Judgment, is not a more fall

ſuſtification, but only a Juſtification more fully made mani

feſt. Neither do I ſee how you ſhould deny, that our Juſtifica

tion here is perfeit, ſo as to procure full and Perfect freedom,

vis- from Condemnation, if (as you grant) our Rightcouſ

neſs whereby we are juſtified be perſett: And ſo indeed it is,

though that Righteouſneſs be not (as you§ a Righte

ouſneſs of our own within us, but only the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt through faith imputed to us.

Reply,
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Reply. . . - -

1. Negatur ſequela. One man may be more per

feółly freed from all Condemnation than another,

though both be freed from all. It is not only the

Terminus A quo that is to be conſidered, but the de

gree of the Liberation therefrom. One man may

be freed from Condemnation only quoad Donatio

nem & Conſtitutionem Legis, and another alſo quoad

fententiam judicir.

2. Juſtification alſo freeth againſt Accuſation, as

the meant, as well as from Condemnation, the end :

And we are not yet freed againſt all Accuſation.

3. And for the Antecedent, we muſt diſtinguiſh

of the word [freed from: J either you mean, that

our Liberation is compleated (which I deny （) or

that it is ſo effectually begun, that it ſhall certainly

be perfected (which ſerves not your turn.) The

Apoſtle only ſaith, [There is no condemnation to them

that are in Chrift: J. But as this Text doth not ſay;

[There ſhall be none, nor promiſe that they ſhall

never be out of Chriſt again (though I think others

do 3) ſo it ſaith not that their deliverance from fu

ture Condemnation (or which would elſe be future)

is perfeóted. They are not now under Condemnati

on, nor ever ſhall be ; (Is not that all you can hence

gather 2) and yet they would be to morrow con

demned, if no more were done than is done. I will

be bold to tell you; how far ſhort you are yet from

Perfeółion, even in this matter of Juſtification.

1. There is a great deal of guilt which will lye

on you, from which you are not yet juſtified nequi.

dem conſtitutive. You will ſin every day, hour and

moment ; Will you need no Juſtification from the

guilt of theſe fins 2 They will condemn you. if

M yºu
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you have none. Perhaps a man may have the guilt

of ten times more ſins to be freed from after his firſt

Juſtification, than before. If Juſtification be the

ſame with Remiſſion of ſin (as very many ſay, and I

know no real difference, as to conſtitutive juſtifica

tion 5) then ſure you have need of a particular ju

ſtification upon the renewal of ſin, as well as of a

particular Remiſſion, beſides the univerſal juſtifica

tion and Remiſſion foregoing : Yea; though they

be not the ſame, yet being ſo near akin, this will

follow. I ſuppoſe you will not fay, ſin is remitted

before committed ; or guilt removed before it is guilt

If you fly to Ameſ’s, [Virtualiter & in ſubječºv, I

Medul, l. 1. c. 27. S.24, that is ſure leſs than Aćin.

aliter & in ſe (and indecd is not Remiſſion 5) and

therefore not perfeót, - - "

2. Your Juſtification either is yet only conſtitu

tive, and not per ſententiam judici, , or elſe only

quoad ſententiam aliquam minus publicam 3 & non ab

omnibus (ſcil, futuri) peccatiº . Whereas your Ju

ſtification will be per ſententiam judici, , at that

great day, and that from all ſin. How could the

Apoſtle ſay, [That your ſins may be blotted out, when

the time of refreſſing comes, &c. Aćts 3.19.1 if no

more be done then to it than now 2

'3. Our preſent Juſtification freeth us not from

God’s ‘Paternal Sentence , and caſtigatory puniſh:

ment 5 but our future Juſtification will. -

4. The continuance of Juſtification while we

are here, is but conditional, and de futuro neitherab

ſºlute nor ačiual. And a conditional Juſtification is

not ſo much as an abſolute. That it is but conditi

onal, is evident from the full tendr of the Cove

nant : It faith not, [He that believeth once, ſhall be

fºr
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fºr ever juſtified ; but, [He that believeth, it or ſhall

be juſtified, ) that is, as long as he believeth.

If you ſay, [It is certain they ſhall believe..] .

I anſwer, That altereth not the tenor of the Pro

miſe: Predeſtination giveth not Legal Right. It was

certain, vel futuram ab eterno, that you ſhould be

lieve and perſevere, and yet you were not therefore

juſtified. And God only juſtifieth us pro preſenti,

and not pro futuro. And then it is evident, that

conditional luſtification is not actual,nor true Juſti

fication: foºconditionale nihil powit, donec pretetur

conditio. Where there is much means to be uſed,and

conditions yet to be performed, for the Continua

tion and Conſummation of our Juſtification, there

it is not yet continued or conſummate ; nor that

perſon ſo perfeót as to Juſtification, as he that is

paſt all conditions and means, and ſo hath his Juſti

fication conſummate, and is in his immutable ſtate.

That much means is yet to be uſed to this end, that

our Juſtification may be continued and conſummate,

and ſentential Juſtification and Judgment added, if

I thought I needed, I could eaſily and fully prove,

Both Prayer, Obedience,6-c. are means to that end:

(of which more toward the end.) And that Condi

tions are yet to be performed to that end, I will ar

gue on the common Principles (leſt you deny Re

[. or Obedience to be ſuch Conditions.) If it

not only the firſt act of Faith by which men are

juſtified, then their Juſtification is not ſo conſum

mate at the firſt, but that they are ſtill to be juſtified

every day. But it is not only the firſt act of Faith

by which men are juſtified ; therefore, &c. --

For the Antecedent ; As it were a wild fancy to

cxclude all the Faith of a man’s life, except the firſt

M 2 act 5
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aćt ; ſo Abraham's example, as mentioned by the

Apoſtle, contradićteth it expreſly. And for the Con*

ſequence, If following ačts of Faith juſtifie, either

by concurring to ourº or by the

continuing our univerſal Juſtification, and pro

curing the daily addition of particular Juſtification

and Remiſſion: But it cannot be by concurring to

our firſt Juſtification 5 for it is againſt Scripture and

Reaſon, that I was juſtified twenty years ago, by

believing to day. It is therefore by cqptinuing our

univerſal Juſtification, and... addition

of daily particular Juſtification : And all this by

way of Condition. Now though Perſeverance add

nothing ad rei naturam,yet it is a moral Addition,

which muſt have its Cauſe; and therefore ſuch

Promiſes are made to Waiting, Patience, Perſive

rance, &c. And that man that muſt have all theſe

Conditions yet to perform, that he may be con

tinuedly and conſummately juſtified,is not in ſo per

º fečt and full a ſenſe juſtified, as he that hath done

all. I ſtill profeſs, that every ſort or act of Juſtifi

cation is perfeół in its kind, and as to its proper

end ; but not of the perfetteſt kind, nor abſolutely

perfeół. He that is in the beginning of the fight,

unwounded and ſafe, is as perfeótly ſafe quoad natu

ram rei? as he that hath gone through all the reſt

---ºf the dangers, and ſuffered twenty more particu

lar charges, and overcome all: But he is not ſafe

in ſo perfect a ſenſe (though you ſuppoſe him by a

ſpirit of Prophecy to be ſure to ſcape ;) becauſe he

hath yet much hazard and labour to go through for

the attaining of his ſafety : And yet we may ſay as

Paul, If theſe abide not in the ſhip, ye cannot be ſaved.

The end is not perfectly enjoyed, while ſo many

IllCaſis
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means are yet to be uſed for it. I refer you tº

… Mr. Burgeſ of Juſtification , Leã, 29. which is

wholly to prove the point I inſiſt on. º

5. There is yet the ſolemnizing of all wanting :

And a Marriage not-ſolemnized is not all ſo per

fedt as that which is. -

But the main thing that I ſtand on is, that both

Chriſt's Apologetical Juſtification of us qua Advo

catus vel Patronus, and his ſentential publick juſti

fication at Judgment, do not only differ from ours

now 3 but ſo much differ, that I think we ſhould

ſcarce be called juſtified now, but in Relation to the

Juſtification then. -- " ---> -

But you think otherwiſe, that [it is not a more

full juſtification, but a juſtification more fully made

manifeſt.] Many men, many minds: I have fore

conteſt with Mr. L. and all will not convince him,

that any but ſentential is properly juſtification :

And that which I call Conſtitutive, & in ſenſu Legis,

is but Right to juſtification. I eaſily yield to you,

that the Law or Grant of Grace doth its own work

perfectly, in conſtitutive juſtification. But yet I

make no doubt to affirm, that though Juſtification

conſtitutive be proper juſtification ; yet the word is

more commonly uſed by Lawyers and Proteſtant

Divines, for juſtification by ſentence : And ſo the

Law juſtifieth but virtually, and not properly and

aäually at all (as to this ſentential juſtification.) To

abſolve from a Crime and Penalty, and adjudicare

emium, contra ačiori, accuſationem, is the moſt full,

perfeót Juſtification of all. And it’s exceeding

ſtrange, that you ſhould think it nothing but a Ju

ſtification made manifeſt, when it is another ſort of

Juſtification toto calo, different from conditutive:
M 3 - Or
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or if you mean, it is but a fuller Manifeſtation of

ſome ſentential juſtification, which we have now by

Faith; you ſhould have ſaid ſo,and ſhould ſhew what

that Sentence is, & in quo fro? per quem judicem 2

& quinum ſint ačius judiciales P. & caju, generis ſit

deciſio abſºlutoria 2 when I had brought that ſo far

into queſtion. But I conceive there is more in the

Sentence of the judg, than Manifeſtation. Senten

tia judici, ºft part deciſioni, litis, que eſt cauſe con

troverſe perjudicem determinatio : Without it there

is ordinarily no full jus in re & paſſio of the Pri

viledge or Reward in queſtion: It is more fully ours

after the judgment than before. “Nor is there a

perfeót Liberation from the Crime and Penalty

which we are charged to be guilty of Hec enim per

tinent ad ſententie executionem, que ſententiam ip

ſum preſupponit. Decretum eſt part ſecunda judicii.

Tecernere eſt poſt canºſe cognitionem ſtatuere. Sta

tuere eſt quid majus quam manifeſtare. Manifeſtant

teſter, evidentie, ipſe reuſ, &c. Sed non ſtatuant,

decernunt,nee per ſententiam abſolvunt. That Adjudi

tation of everlaſting Reward or Puniſhment at the

Judgment-day, will be more than mere Manifeſtati

on : It will be the moſt full, proper, perfeół Juſtifi

cation which their we ſhall receive 3 which I think

Scripture more reſpecteth in this point, than ſome

obſerve; and I think it is in order to that great

Juſtification that our preſent Juſtification obtains

the name.

Again, I would argue thus: If Juſtification be

oppoſed to Condemnation, and the Condemnation

by publick Sentence be quite different in kind from

Condemnation now in Law (or any ſentential Con

ăcinnation that I know of) then Juſtification by
- - - • . . . . . . . . . publick
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publick Sentence, is as different from Juſtification

in Law : But the former is true; therefore ſo is the

latter. I ſay therefore as Camero, Praelečt. de Verbo

Dei, pag. 462. (operum fol.) [Authorith judici,

propria ju, facit 5 Itaq; judici, ſententia effeiiiva po

tiuſ eſt quam declarativa. -

But ſuppoſe the Sentence did only declare. He

may yet be as true and propera kind of Juſtificati

on as conſtitutive; if we confider, that it is not the

Declaration of a private perſon, but ofthe Supreme

Judg: And a Declaration in oppoſition to Accuſati

on (ne ſuccedar) and Condemnation (ne fit 3) and

which muſt determine the caſe finally, Whether we

ſhall be in Heaven or Hell. - -

But you ſay, Tom ſee not how I can deny our Tu

ſtification to be perfett, when I ſay our Righteouſneſſ

is perfei.]

I anſwer you by two neceſſary diſlinótions:

1. I deny not but our conſtitutive juſtification is

perfed; and that’s all that can be gathered from the

perfection of our Righteouſneſs.But I deny that our

conſtitutive Tuſtification is the moſt perfetiing, com

pleat ſort of juſtification; or yet that our ſentential

juſtification is now perfed. . . . º -

2. You muſt diſtinguiſh of Perfäion, as it re

ſpecteth the preſent ſubjeći, and as the ſame thing

materially is compared to another ſubjeći, or to the

future ſtate of that ſubject: And ſo I ſay, that we

are perfeóily juſtified conſtitutive the firſt day we be

lieve, confidering it as the preſent Righteouſneſs of

tis in that preſent ſtate : And yet that is not mate

rially ſo perfeół a Juſtification, as that which we

have of the ſame kind at our death : For we are

then juſtified from millions of ſins more than be

- M 4 forc
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ſore, and all the Conditionsare performed. If there

fore we had but the ſame Juſtification materially at

death, which we had at our firſt believing, that is,

were juſtified from no more ſins, it would be no

rfeót Juſtification to us, but a partial and particu

f one. A Childsſhooe is meet for his foot, and a

mans is no more : But the ſame ſhooe which was

meet for him when he was a Child, will not be

meet when he is a man: Yea, if it be the skin on

his foot, it muſt grow as he grows, or it will not

be meet ; and yet Meetneſſ formally is one and the

ſame thing. This is it that I told you before, that

the matter of our Righteouſneſs; viz. Our graci

ous inclinations and actions (commonly called Ho

lineſs) hath degrees, though Righteouſneſs as ſuch,

hath none. - - - -

Aphoriſm.

Page 211. IF we are not one real perſon with Chrift,

. then one what f :

; . . . Animadverſ.

The Apoſtle faith, H: that ſº joymed to the Lord, is one ſº

kit, I Cor. 6. 17. i.e. he is ſpiritually one with Chriſt," as

being partaker of Chriſt's Spirit, and thereby united to him,

and made one with him. And this I think you mean, when

you ſays that we are his Body Myſtical, but not Natural.

ºn anº. ** - -

****, ºftſºrite- This is mere Ambiguity,
alis illa Relatio homi- -

wam ad Chriftum qua and no reſolution of the Que

i.º. A. azºº, ſtion. The Queſtion is, Whc

allas Åenedictiones age ther he that is ſpiritually one

*******, Jº; with him, or one Spirit with
3. ix. & 3. 24. Ameſ. ºf - - - - - -.

*...*... ." him, be one Spirit eſſentially,

-, * or one perſonally, in ſenſit phy

ſº or only 9ne perſon in ſºnſ, morali vel politico,

aS
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as a Corporation and their Bailiff, a City and their

Mayor, a Republick and their Sovereign , are one

Body ? or, Whether union be largely taken for

Conjunction? But I am willing to let this Myſtery

paſs with a reverend admiration and acknowledg:

ment of my ignorance, rather than raſhly to deter

mine in the dark: Only I reſolve to keep off from

their errour, that tell us we are deified,or made one

eſſence or perſon with Chriſt properly. I am afraid

of ſoaring too high in proud aſpiring ſtrains, in my .

thoughts of our union with Chriſt, and our parti

cipation of the Divine Nature; and leſt while I

ſeek to be more than man, I become leſs; knowing

that aſpiring to be as God, is the way to be a De

vil. Camero in Preleči, hath ſaid more of this point

of Uluion, than any I know but he extendeth the

ſenſe of [Union] ſomewhat far. - -

Aphoriſm. -

Page 221. D'Ut though Faith be not the Inſtrument

of juſtification, may it not be called,

the Inſtrument of receiving Chriſt 2

- Animadverſ, , , -

I think they mean ſo, and no more, who call Faith the In

ſtrument of our Juſtification, becauſe by "Faith we receive

Chriſt, by whom we are juſtified. :

- Reply.

I commend your charitable Interpretation: But

the vehement aſſerting and arguing for Faiths pro

per, direct Inſtrumentality in juſtifying , which

from multitudes I have heard, and which in mul

titudes I have read, forbiddeth me ſo to judg. And

it it were ſo, their ſpecch is improper.

Aphor.
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_ "Aphoriſm. -

Page 222. THe at of Faith (which is it that juſti

fieth) is our ačiual receiving of Chriſt,

and therefore cannot be the Inſtrument of receiving.

* * * Animadverſ. .

1. The ağt of Faith doth juſtifie, not in reſpect of it ſelf

as it is our ad, though ſo it be requiſite, but in reſpect of its

obječ, viz. Chriſt; whom Faith acting, doth receive, even

as it** gift that doth enrich, though not except it be re

Celwººd. --

! 2: The ačt of the hand is the actual receiving a gift; Is not

the hand therefore the Inſtrument whereby the giſt is received

and conſequently whereby one is enriched

ret I ſhall not be unwilling to yield unto jeu, that tº ſºe re.

esaúlº, Faith may better be ...?. Conditism, than an In

frament of our 3 aftification. But becauſe it is as a hand to re

ceive Chriſt (for to receive him, and to believe in him are the

ſame, 3 ohn I.: and the hand is $272ncy ºp;&versea prime

Inſtrument: therefore (I conceive it is) that Faith is uſually

called an Inſtrument. Beſides, your ſelf obſerves, p.ge 2:1.

that ſome ſo extend the uſe of the word [Inſtrument.] as that

anything almoſt may be called an Inſtrument, viz., which is

requiſite, but yet is leſs principal in the aâion.

Reply. \

1. We are not juſtified by the act of Faith abſo

lutely, or as the meritorious Cauſe, or the matter

of our principal Legal Righteouſneſs; if that be

it that you mean by, Lin reſped of it ſelf:l Nor are

we juſtified by Chriſt as a Performer of the Gº

fiel-Conditions for u, or a Satifier for final non-per

formance. Chriſt hath his own wºrk, and Faith

hath itſ own office in our Juſtification. We are ju

ſtified by Faith it ſelf, as the Condition, and not ſo

by Chriſt.

Here I give you notice, that though the air of

Faith be moſt directly the Condition, yet I think

- - the
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the babit is ſo intimately included in the true, ſe

rious, intenſe act, and is ſo little different in nature

from it, that even the habit may be alſo called the

Condition, and webe ſaid to be juſtified by it. And

indeed I think that the Scripture, when it ſpeaks of

being juſtified by Faith, doth in the word [Faith)

include both ači and habit. And I am conceited,

that they leſs differ in their nature (an att and an

babit of the Soul) than many Philoſophers think:

eſpecially this would be evident, if Scotus were in

the right, that intelletiio & volitio compleated,

which we call immanent Air, are not in the predi

cament of Aëtion,but of gºality, in the ſame ſpecies

as Habits : Or if ſome others opinion be true, that

Habits are but in the intellect the Species or Images

deeply imprinted, and in the Will either none (bc

ſides the intelle&tual) or only a continued ačtion,

though ſometimes ſo imperfeół and obſcure, that it

is not perceived or felt, as being leſs vigorous and

expreſs than other ačtions which then are felt. Sure

I am, if other men be no wiſer than I, their appre

henſions of the true nature of Habitºr, with their

difference from Powers and Aćir, is not ſo clear as

may embolden a man with confidence, to rejećt

Habits from being the Condition, and ſo having a

hand with the aâ in our Juſtification. And whe

ther it can truly be ſaid, that the Habit is required

only for the act, and not for it ſelf, I cannot tell:

I rather think otherwiſe. This 1 write, partly in

Explication, and partly in Recantation of ſome

things before delivered on this point, Theſ, 57.

which I think my ſelf bound to do on more through

Confideration.
-

2. In
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a 2. In your ſecond note: 1. You quite forget

what you were to prove : lt was not that the Ha

bit of Faith is the Inſtrument, but the Aći : For

that is the common Dočtrine, and that which I

was there oppoſing. The aft of the Hand, and

and not the Hand, is it that you ſhould prove the

Inſtrument. You will not get all to confeſs, that

the aft of Faith is not the Inſtrument of receiving

Chriſt, nor yet of Juſtification. 2. And if the Ha

bit were granted to be the Inſtrument of receiving

Chriſt, yet could it with no fitneſs be ſaid, in the

ſenſe of our Divines, that Faith juſtifieth as an In

ſtrument, becauſe they ſay, It is not the babit of

Faith that juſtifieth, but the aft: And you ſay, It

is not the Aā that is the Inſtrument, but the Habit 5

therefore it plainly follows, that (according to this

Dočtrine) Faith cannot juſtifie as an Inſtrument.

3, I do not think that the Habit is properly the Souls

Inſtrument. It is nothing but the Perfeółion of the

Faculty; and its Perfeition is too near to it ſelf, to

be properly its Inſtrument. Though in ſome ſort

we may ſay, that the inferiour Powers are the Wills

Inſtruments in imperate Aār; yet I do not think

that the elicite Aār (ſuch as are the acts of Faith)

are performed by Inſtrumentſ, except we may call

the Body, the Spirits animal or vital, the Souls

Inſtruments : (For though the Soul be inorganical,

and depend not on the Body ſubjetive & ºfficienter,

yet I think it doth obječiive & occaſionaliter, as

Heereboord explains it (Diffut. Philoſ. 43. S.6.p.615.)

If we muſt not allow the Soul exterior organs, as

efficientſ of its elicite Aćir, I think we ſhould have

better grounds before we aſſert theſe intrinſick.

organt. We muſt make no unneceſſary Com

- poſition
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ſition in the Soul. Your ſimilitude ºtherefore ºf

º Hand enriching] is not to the purpoſe: For

the hand is an integral part of the man, but no

eſſential, and therefore may be called his Inſtru

ment: But Faith in the Habit, is the Perfetiion of

his moſt eſſential part : And we think it not proper

to ſay, that the ſoundneſs or perfeótion of the

Brain or Heart are their Inſtruments. Or if it

might be ſo ſaid of the Body, yet muſt we be more

cautelous in aſcribing Diviſions, Compoſitions and

Inſtrumentality to the Soul. If any thing there

fore (according to your ſimilitude of a Hand) muſt

be called the Inſtrument of receiving Chriſt, it muſt

be that part of the Soul which receiveth him : But .

the Soul receiveth him not by parts, but intirely:

The receiving Faculties are the underſtanding (in

trodućtorily) and the Will (perfeółively :) And to

ſay that theſe are our Inſtruments of receiving, is

to ſay, that the Soul is the Soul’s Inſtrument, or

Man's Inſtrument. If the meaning be, that the

Soul is God’s Inſtrument, I confeſs ſo ſome Philo

ſophers and Divines uſually ſay of all ſecond Cauſes,

that they are the Inſtruments ofGod the firſt Cauſe:

But I know this is not your meaning, and therefore

it might ſeem injurious or unneceſſary to load it

with the abſurdities which follow it in our caſe.

3. Beſides, it muſt be conſidered, that Faith is

not a proper natural receiving, but a moral imputa

tive receiving only. It is indeed a phyſical Ati, but

not a phyſical Reception. For, 1. Credere eſtagere,

ſºd recipers eſt pati : ergº credere non ºff recipere, ſºn

fit phyſico & proprio. 2. The Object is not natura

liter receptible by our Faith: For, 1. If you ſay it

is Chriſt’s Satisfatiion that is the Objeti. tºº.
I. That
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* That it was given to God, and not to us; it be

ing God, and not we that was to be ſatisfied: It is

only given to us in its fruits or benefits procured

thereby, and not in it ſelf. 2. If it were, yet it

is not phyſically receptible. 2. If you ſay, It is

|Righteouſneſs] as ours, procured by Chriſt's Sa

tisfaction: I ſay, Righteouſneſs is a Relation, and

not phyſically receptible agendo vel apprehendendo. 3..If

you ſay that Chriſt himſelf is the Obječt; who

knows not that our Faith doth not phyſically re

ceive Chriſt himſelf? So that it's undeniable, that

Faith is attio phyſica, ſºd receptio tantum moralis vel

imputativa : And therefore (if all were granted,

†. before is gainſaid) the Habit of Faith could

be no other Inſtrument of receiving, but moral or

imputative.

4. Laſtly, Let it be confidered alſo, that the pro

per juſtifying Faith is not the direč receiving of

Righteouſneſſ, but the receiving of Chriſt himſelf, as

he is offered to us in the Goſpel; that ſo Righteouſ.

neſt' and other benefits may follow thereupon. So

that it is but remotely, that juſtifying Faith re

ceiveth Righteouſneſs: So that as it is unmeet to

ſay, that a Womans Habit of conſenting, is the In

{trument of enriching her, becauſe ſhe marrieth a

man that is rich; ſo much more is it here. Indeed

it is a phraſe that containcth a whole heap of Me

taphors and Metonymics in it. - -

But what need I conteſt any further with you,

who are of the ſame judgment as I, and yield ſo

willingly to all that I deſire ; that is, [That to ſpeak.

exatily, Faith may better be called "a Condition, than

an Inſtrument of our juſtification :] Why then do

you except againſt my Exceptions againſt the in

- proper
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proper phraſe ? If it ſatisfie you that I bear with

the phraſe, acknowledging itſelf improper (which

I think is all you deſire) then you may be ſatisfied

in the words of mine you laſt cite : For I love not

word-quarrels. But if you think, that I ſhould

have overlooked that impropriety, and not have

gain-ſaid it: I anſwer, indeed ſo I willingly would,

but for theſe Reaſons which forbid me: 1. Our Di

vines ordinarily uſe the phraſe, as if it were exact

and proper in their ſtrióteſt Diſputes. 2.They make

the Inſtrumentality of Faith to Juſtification, the

common refuge againſt many Objections, and the

inlet of other miſtakes. 3.They are impatient with

any that deny it. 4. But that which chiefly moved

me was, that they make this a main Fundamental

difference between us and the Papiſts, as if for this

one thing (if you joyn alſo their denial of the Im

putation of Chriſt's perſonal ačtive Righteouſneſs,

as our formaliter, & non tantum meritorie) which

you and I deny as well as the Papiſts, and ſo doth

every Divine ſave one, that bath yet afforded me

their Animadverſions; and what that one doth, I

know not :) I ſay, as if for denying this, they

were certainly damned. I confeſs it deeply troubleth

mc to read ſo ordinarily in our moſt famous Wri

ters, ſo much of the Reformed Cauſe to be laid

on a plain Errour. 5.And when Papiſts read this in

... ours Writings, it ſo hardeneth them in their Reli

gion, that they think preſently, that all the reſt of

our Doctrine is like this, and they caſt away all in

prejudice, and inſult over us, and cleave the faſter

to all the reſt of their Errours, to their ſouls ha

zard. Judg impartially , whether theſe Reaſons

were not ſufficient to conſtrain me to find º:
wit
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with this phraſe of Inſtrumentality ? I. Specially

if you do but add, that it is no phraſe of the Holy

Ghoſt, but of man's deviſing; and therefore I

º: not why I ſhould in ſuch a caſe be ſo tender

Of it.

Aphoriſm. -

Page*L*. thoſe therefore take heed, who make

Faith to juſtifie, merely becauſe it ap

prehendeth Chriſt, which is its natural, eſſential pro

perty.

*. Animidverſ.

I think few or none make†. to juſtifie, merely becauſ:

it apprehendeth Chriſt; but becauſe it apprehendeth Chriſt

as he is held out and offered in the Goſpeſ for Righteouſneſs

to every one that believeth; and in this, as yet, I ſee no

danger.

- Reply,

1. I would they meant as well as you charitably

interpret, or underſtood their own meaning as well

as you would have them.

2. Your meaning can be no other than this, ac

cording to the proper importance of your words,

that [Faith juſtifieth quoad rationem formalem, be

cauſe the Goffel giveth Chriſt to Believer, that is,

on Condition of believing 5 and quoad rationem ma

terialem vel aptitudinalem, becauſe Faith is the ac

ceptance of Chriſt: If this be not your meaning, I

neither underſtand it, nor perceive how your words

are explicatory.

- Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Hat it is Faith in a proper ſenſe, and not

Chriſt’ſ Rigbteouſneſs only, may appear

thºr : 1. From a neceſſity of a twofºld Righteouſneſt,

*hich I have before proved from the twºfold Covenant.

-

Anims.
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- Animadverſ --

I think I have before diſproved that which you ſay concern

ing thisºf. ; neither can I as yet ſee any ne

ceſſity, nor indeed congruity of it. One Righteouſneſs, viz:

that of Chriſt imputed to us, is ſufficient to juſtifieus; and

therefore to make Faith, which is only requiſite to that end,

that Chriſt's Righteouſneſs may be imputed to us, a diſtinct

Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified, to me ſeems very in

congruous.* , - - - - -

Reply.

Enough of this already; I think.

- 1, -

- Aphoriſm. . . . . . . . . .

Page 227. I had been as eaſie for the Holy Ghoſt to

! t . . . have ſaid, That Chriſt only is imputed,

or Chriſt only juſtifieth, if be had ſo meant. * …

- . . . . , zºninadverſ, . -

1. In like manner do Papiſts ſtand upon hot ºff Corpus me:

wn, and diſpute againſtour Expoſition of thoſe words., ,

2. The meming of the Holy Ghoſt is to be º: by

comparing one place of Scripture with another. Now as it is

ſaid, that we are juſtifted by Faith, Rom. 3.28,..& 5. I. ſo is

#º By hum (i.e., by Chriſt) all that believe are juſtified,
12. 29.

- - -

3.#. wearéjuſtified indeed by Chriſt,by his Righ

teouſncſ; imputed to us: Orily Faith is required of us, that

this benefit by Chriſt mayºr obtained; as the Medicine indeed

doth fical, but yet it muſt beº that it may do it.

- - - - - ! ... Reply. ſ" ºr - - - -

... i. 1 hold faſt theHä ſenſe of Scripture, not

as oppoſed to figurative (as the Papiſts in that

point do 5) but as itº the plain meaning

bf the words, oppoſed to far-fetch'd, forced In

terpretation. For the figurative is oft the plai

expreſs ſenſe, which is to be received according t

the common, uſe of thoſe words. Again, if the

Papiſts had divers enºa, ofsº
their

-

-
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their opinion, and we had none againſt them, I

would be of their mind. It is a deſperate thing to

forſake the plain ſenſe of God's Word, becauſe Pa

piſts adhere to the literal ſenſe of one Text, againſt

the plain more obvious figurative ſenſe, when alſo

other Scriptures contradićt them... If expreſsScrip

ture be no proof, when-ever men can put a forced

ſenſe on it, or cannot reconcile it with other, what
is a proof? a -

2. I agreeto your Rule of interpretation. But

as to the Application, 1. You confeſs we are ſaid to

be juſtified by Faith; and I confeſs we are juſtified

by Chriſt. “But doth it follow, that therefore we

are not juſtified by Faith, becauſe we are juſtified

by Chriſt ºwe are not fed by our hands or teeth,

becauſe we are fed by our meat?. 2. But the Que

flion was about Limputing fºr Righteouſneſ;..] The

Scripture ſaith, [Faithis imputed for Righteouſneſſ;]

but it no-whereſaith,; Chriſt; or hit. Righteouſneſs is

imputed to us fortºº. Now the Queſtion

, theis, whether by [Faith Scripture mean (not

Faith, but) [Chriſt, or his Righteouſneſ; J and that

only 2. He that will affirm this, muſtprove it. And

do you indeed think that when Scripture faith,

| "...;‘God, and it was imputed tº him

fºr Righteouſneſt, James 2.23. Rom. 4:22,23,24.

##########,§:
guſheſ; 31 Mr. mºtton Mr.Gäiaker, andº
Häye fºid enough, of this: Do you by #;"|

mean [Chriſt.] when you ſay, iſ are juſtified by

faith 3 Do not yºu confeſs that we are truly juſti:

fººd by Faith itſelf, as the Condition, as well as by

Shrill as the meritºrious cauſe F why then, do you

ºppºſe the ſame in me?. It may you will ſay, Be

-
-

cauſe
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cauſe I ſay, Faith juſtifieth as our Righteouſneſs.

I anſwer, 1. That is not the Queſtion now under

hand ; but, Whether it be Chriſt only, and not Faith.

2. In regard of that Juſtification which I believe

you mean, viz., from the Accuſation of the Law of

Works as ſuch: I ſay, Faith is but a Condition, and

no otherwiſe juſtifieth. But becauſe it is made that

Condition by a New-Law, per legem remediantem,

and we muſt be judged by that Law 3 therefore

when the caſe is, whether we have performed the

Conditions ºf that New-Law or not? then Faith is

materially that Righteouſneſs by which we muſt be

juſtified, againſt all Accuſations of non-performance.

3. I have ſtill acknowledged the Imputation of

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs ſand ſenſus (that is, 1. Per Do

nationem ejuſ frutius : And, 2. Per Adjudicationem

juſlitie, nobir inde promerite ;) but yet I ſee no ſuch

cvidence in your Conſequence, that ſhould force

me to leave the plain ſenſe of any Text. The An

tecedent I embrace, [All that believe in Chriſt are

juſtified;1 But I ſee not how it follows, [therefore

they are juſtified only by Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs im

futed, and not by Faith imputed;] (for that’s it you

muſt ſay, or you ſay nothing to the point.) Indeed

you muſt interpret Imputation very fairly, before

you can hence prove Imputation it ſelf, much leſs

the ſole Imputation. ' ' . . . . - - -

- * Aphoriſm. -

Ibid.E"; methinky, they that would have

Faith to be the Inſtrument of juſtification,

fhould not deny that we are properly juſtified by Faith;

as by an Inſtrument.

N 2 Anim.
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Animadverſ. .

1. They that make Faith the Inſtrument of Juſtification;

underſtand it ſo, as that Faith is a Condition requiſite to Juſti.

fication. B. Davenant de 3 ºff. habit. c. 12.p.3.12. ſaith, Lu

ther doth always acknowledg Faith inſtrumentalem cauſam

3aftificationis; yet de 3 uſ?. Aë. c. 30.p. 387, he ſaith, that

to believe, requiritur ut conditio prºvia. .

2. They that make Faith the Inſtrument of Juſtification, ſo

deny that we are properly juſtified by Faith, as they deny Faith

to be that Righteouſneſs whereby we arejī. and hold,

that we are É

made partakers of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, which is the formal

cauſe of our Juſtification. Thus B. Davenant, de Juſt. habit.

c. 22. p. 312. At inquir Bellarminus, Lutheri ſententia eff

formalen cauſam3 ºffifteetionis effe fidem. Rºff. inframen

talem ſemper agnoſcit, non auttm fºrmalem, niſſ quaremus

ſub nomine fidei includit obječum fide camprehenſum ; 4., d.

chriff obedientiam fide apprehenſºm ſº cauſan formalem

3uffºcationis nośre non latur hoc ipſos Papiña, ; Nam

Vaſquez ſcribir, Qaande apad Lutherum fides aſſeritur ºff,

jºutia noſtrº formalis, ideo faes appellatur affitia, ºus

per eam apprehendima's Chriſłi jºiriam, que 3 us?ificanur.

Secundum ſententiam illorum commemorat qui Chriſſ, obe

dientiem & fºitam nobis imputatam ſtaruunt ºffe fºrma

len cauſanź. At her communis eş nośrorum,

omnium ſententia: Neq; ºued ad ipſa” rem artinet, gaſ.

quam & moºris alter aur ſenſit aut ſcrapſt. I do the rather cite

the words of this Reverend and Learned Author, becauſe I

find him highly prized by you and that not without good cauſe,

as I ſuppoſe.

-- - - Reply. +

1. Your firſt note is little to the matter.

2. Your ſecond is too favourable an Interpretati

on,as to thoſe men that by their expreſs voluminous

contradićtiºns do confute you : Do they not main

tain, that the Scripture by [Faith imputed, means

[Chriſt'ſ Righteouſneſs is imputed?] and do they not

thereby exclude [Faith) wholly, as to the ſenſe of

that Text? My Queſtion was not , whether it

were Faith in this or another ſenſe but, whether

aid to be juſtified by Faith, becauſe by it we are.

1:

- |
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it were Faith at all in any ſenſe? or , whether it

were Chriſt's Righteouſneſs only which Faith ap:

prehendeth, and not at all Faith it ſelf. Now if

they do therefore exclude Faith, becauſe they think

the words, [impute for Righteouſneſſ.] would elſe

make it our Righteouſneſſ; then they do exclude it

wholly as to that Text? For if by[Faith,Jbe meant

[Chriſt’s Righteouſneſ;,] then what word doth fig

nifie [Faith?] What ground ſocver they go on,

it is evidently an unſound and forced Interpreta

tion- - -

3. The words of Davenant which you cite, and

divers others of his ſhew, that he was not of your

mind or mine about the Righteouſneſs imputed. It

ſeems he diſcerned not the miſtake of them that af

firm the active Righteouſneſs formally as ſuch, to

be our Righteouſneſs. - -- ---- -

4. Ido highly reverence Davenant, and ſhalſanon

give ydu enough of his for the main point in que

ſtion (about Works :) But far am I from owning

this Dočtrine which he makes

to be communis noſtrorum ſen

tentia 5 viz. That Chriſt’s

Righteouſneſs is formali, cauſ,

flºº. I hold it to

e cauſa efficient meritoria, que

eft quaſi materialis; but not

formalia. For if you ſpeak of

conſtitutive juſtification ačiive,

that is formally aflio Deijuſhi

ficantiſ, viz. Donatio juſtitie,

called by Divines, Imputation.

If you ſpeak of conſtitutive paſſive

is nothing but the Relation of

N 3

-

Chriſéï juſhtia in

3uſtificatione fidelibaº

amputatur , quarena

ejte meruto just cor.”

Deo reparamur, Ameſ.

Medul. I. I. c. 27.S.12.

So Al:/ed. Diſtinc.

Theol. c. 23. Christas

tº jus?itia mośīra in

ſenſt, cauſal, non inſen

ſº form.il. So Rivet.

Diſp. de fide.

uſtification, it

juſtified, or

[Righte
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Righteouſneſs,1 or [non obligatus ad panam, and’

É condemnandus :] And Chriſt's own Relation

of [non condemnandu,) or [juſt 1 is not formally

made ours; though materially it is. Accidents pe

riſh, if removed from their ſubjećt. If you ſpeak

of juſtification ſententially, ſurely none can imagine

that the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt is the form of

that. But yet perhaps Davenant ſpeaking leſs cau

clouſly, might méin by [Form, the ſame thing

that I do by [matter, or merit.]

. . . . . Aphoriſm.

Page 235.r-Tº He bare atl of believing, is not the

- I only Condition of the New-Covenant,

but ſºveral other duties are alſo parts of that Condi

tion, &c., , , . . .

- - - - Animadverſ.

I know no, reaſon to deny this: But the New-Covenant

containeth more, in it than Juſtification ; and therefore it fol

lows not, that all other things which make up the Condition

of the New-Covenant, muſt go before Juſtification, as the

Condition requiſite for the obtaining of it. Good-works

and obedience follow after Juſtification, as the fruits of that

Faith by which we are juſtified. They which have believed

(and ſo are juſtified), muſtbe careful to maintain geod-works,

Tit. 3.8. Orcuna; boma ºpera; 444 ſunt mandara in Lege

requirantºr neceſſario 33aſſificatiº, at fruća, Sandºfficatº

ones & officia gratitudini, tamen ſquis ea exigar ur cauſa,

3uſſificationis, Chriſſam acfalºm evacuat. Daven. de Juſtit.

aët. cap. 30. p.394. And, beſides, that we muſt firſt believe,

aud ſo be jºi. before, that we can do Good-works, our

Good-works at the beſt are imperfett, and therefore we can

not be juſtified by them, Pſal, 130, 3,4 & 143: 2.

• Reply. . . . .

1. There is none of this againſt any thing that

I ſay, except the laſt ſentence. But it follows not,

that becauſ. Obedience fºlloweth Juſtification-begun,

. . . . . . . that
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*

that therefore it is no Condition of its continuance #

or that therefore it is no Condition of ſentential fu
ſtification at Judgment. • *

2. I eaſily grant, that Faith or Works are no

cauſes of our Juſtification (which Davenant meant)

from the Accuſation of the Law of Works; but ea

nomine, becauſe it is the Condition conſtituted by a

New-Law, it muſt be "the ſubječium primum of our

Juſtification, when the caſe is, Whether that Condi

tion be performed 2 Will you tell mehow you look

to be juſtified, if the Devil accuſe you to be an In

fidel, a finally impenitentfº a ſinner againſt the

Holy Ghoſt, &c. even as if you were accuſed of be

ing a Traytor to the State, by pleading your own

Innocency, Righteouſneſs, or Not-guiltineſs.

3. The Imperfeótion of our Faith and Obedi

ence, will prove that it cannot be our univerſal or

legal Righteouſneſ, 5 but not that it is not our per

formance of the Goſpel-Condition, and ſo our juſtinia

preſſite Conditionis.

- Aphoriſm.
-

Page 236. Hat Love, and ſincere Obedience, and

T works of Love, are alſo partſ of the

Condition, appeareth in theſe Scriptureſ, Luke 7,47.

(though I know Mr. Pink's Interpretation of this)

&c. -

Animadverſ.

Mr. Pink's Interpretation (as I remember, for I have not

his Book by me now, though I have read it long ago) is this,

that when it is ſaid, Luke 7.47. Her ſas whºſe many

are fºrgiven, for ſhe lºved much : The particle for imports

as much as therefore. His meaning is, that her lòying much

was not the cauſe why many ſins were forgiven her; but this,

that many fins were forgiven her, was the cauſe that ſhe lowed

N 4 much.
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much. And that this is the true and genuine meaning of the

words (though there be no. of expounding for by
therefore), appears by thoſe which follow immediatiy after ;

at to whom little is forgiven, the ſame loveth little, viz.

in compariſon of him to whom mach is forgiven. So alſo the

Parable propounded by our Saviour, v. 4. &c. doth clearly

ſhew the in port of thoſe words objected. Mr. Pink's Interpre:

tation therefore for the ſubſtance of it, is right and good, and

in effect the ſame with Calvin's, cºerum hic dileáio non dicº

rur effevenia cauſa, ſed poſſeries fgnum, ºr prius admenui,

faith he upon the place. And at v. 41. Mirum effpleroſº; in

terpreter fam craſe hallucinatos ºſe; quaſi had muller reniaw.

lachrimis, unſtºne, & oſculis pedumpro merita ſir. Nam ar

gumentum quo utitur Chriſſus, non 3 cauſa ſedat ºffeówſum

ptum iſ juia & prius ordine ºff beneficium accºere, ºxam

habere grafiam & cauſe mutul amori, hic notarur grarua."

remiſſio. Vid. etian Bezam ad locum. Et Ameſ, in Bellarm.

Enery.S. I. c. 4 ad 4.
-

Reply.

I mentioned that Text among many more, not

relying on that only or chiefly; and therefore added

thoſe words,not meaning thereby to deny Mr.Pink's

Interpretation: But 4.d, yet I know Mr. Pinkhath

otherwiſe interpreted this, and much may be ſaid

for each ſenſe. It is hard to be certain of the mind

of the Holy Ghoſt, where the words will bear both

ſenſes. I remembred his Arguments, as well as his

words ; and I remember much that may be ſaid

againſt them. For my part, I determine it not : Let

every one abound in his own ſenſe, I ſee no reaſon

to ſland to diſpute it, - - -

-

Aphoriſm.

Page 240,*TH preferring of Chriſt above all

- - - in judgment, Will and Affrèii

* * in my judgment the very eſſential property of

true Faith, differencing it from all falſe Fairb, and

º
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1 ſ an eſſential part of it : I know this is like to ſeem

ſtrange, &c. - -

- Animadverſ.

1. I knownot why this ſhould ſeeinſtrange, if it be rightly

underſtood. You ſay a little after . [Affance, and ſincers

obedience, and works of Love, are the neeeſſary, immediate,

inſparable products of Faith : ]. So the Apoſtle ſaith, That

faith workºth through love, Gal. 5. 6. -

2. Indeed I do not ſee how ſincere Obedience, and works

of Love, are the immediate produćts of Faith, as Affance is.

But, tolet that paſs 3 that they are the produ&s of Fáith, who

will deny -

. Yet are we not therefore juſtified by them, as well as by

Faith, as it fººt Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs, as you

ſeem to inte
-

- Reply.

1. If you knew how ſharply I am dealt with for

that paſſage, you would think my prognoſtick fail

ed not, though you know not why any ſhould

think it ſtrange.

2. As Affiance directly follows the Acceptance of

Chriſt, as one to be truſted in ; ſo internal Obedi

ence directly followeth accepting of Chriſt, as King

to rule us. - \

3. I there meddle not with your induçed Conſe

quence of Juſtification. But this follows: If it be

a ſufficient reaſon to exclude internal Obedience or

Love to Chriſt, from being any of the Condition of

juſtification (as continued and ſentential) becauſe

they are but fruits of the principal juſtifying Faith,

then it would be a good reaſon to exclude Affiance.

But it is confeſſed to be no good reaſon to cxclude

Affiance ; therefore, &c. Again, if Aſfiance be

but a fruit of the principal act of juſtifying Faith,

and yet juſtifie it ſelf, then it is not any one ačt on

ly that juſtificth : But, Cºc. therefore, &c.

- Aphor. n
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Aphoriſm.

Page 243. Hen, we are ſaid to be juſtified by

Faith only, &c. all thoſe foremen

tioned duties are implied or included. - -

- - Animadverſ.

They are all implied or included as accompanying Faith, or

#. from Faith, but not as concurring with Faith to Ju

ification. Bellarmin confeſſeth that Calviº hath theſe words;

Solºffaes eft que 3 uſ?ificat ſedſides tantum qua 3-ſºftcar non

eft ſola; ſcar calor ſolº ſolus eft qºri calefact 3 ipſe tamen

mon ºff ſolus, ſea cum ſpendore. And the ſame alſo he faith is

º: by Melandon, Brentius , Chemnitia, &c. Bell. de

Juſt. -I. I. c. 14, *

Reply.

1.They are implied as Conditional to the Continua

tion and Conſummation of that Juſtification, which

is begun upon ſole believing. As Marriage-fidelity

is implied as conditional of the Continuance of that

Womans intereſt in her Husband, and his richesand

honours, which ſhe firſt received upon mere accept

ing him or Marriage. , For Marriage contains the

promiſe of that after-fidelivy: And ſure the promiſe

implieth the performance as neceſſary to follow. So

is our Faith and accepting of Chriſt for Saviour

and Lord, which containeth our Covenant to truſt

and obey him.

2. And ſome of them are implied as part of the

firſt Condition, as Repentance, knowledgof Chriſt,

love to Chriſt, deſire after Chriſt, highly eſteeming

him, &c. My Reaſons for this, and how far Faith

is, or is not alone in juſtifying, follow after.

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm.

Page 247.Tº: being well conſidered, will di

- reti you m'here to find the very for

mal Being and Nature of Faith, &c. ºr

ſºft -

The Natureof Faith, I think is fully ſet forth, Heb. 11.13.

in theſe words, Theſe all died in faith, having not received

th; Fromiſes (i.e. the things promiſed) but ſaw them afar

.# and were perſwaded of them, and embraced them. Theſe

words ſhew, that three things concur to make up Faith:

1. Knowledg; They ſaw the Promiſes, though afar off. 2. Aſ

ſent ; They were perſwaded of them. 3. Application ; They

embraced them. - - *

... Reply.

This is the ſame that I conſtantly affirm : Only

by [Application,] I doubt not you mean the ad of

the Will, Conſent, Acceptance, Election, the ſame

that Embracement in the Text is, and not that

which ſome old great Divines call Application, viz.

A believing that our own ſins are pardoned. I am

glad you ſee the inconvenience of making one fingle

aćt only to juſtifie, or the act of one faculty only.

Aphoriſm. -

Page 25o.M” leſs are any Promiſer or Benefits

of Ghriſt the proper Objeći of juſti

fying Faith, as many Divines do miſtakingly con

ceive.

Avimadverſ.

I confeſs I know not well what to make of this. Are no

Promiſes the proper Object of juſtifying Faith? What hath

Faith to lay hold on without a Promiſe: We cannot believe in

Chriſt, but as he is promiſed and held out in the Goſpel.

Firſt they ſaw the Promiſes, and then were perſwaded of them,

and cmbraced them, Heb. ii. 13. By the Promiſes (as I ſaid)
arc

*
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are meant the. promiſed; but neither a Promiſe with:

out a thing promiſed, nor a thing promiſed without a Promiſe,

is i . Perhaps you will ſay, The Promiſes are the

ground of Faith, not the objećt of it. Indeed, if we diſtin

guiſh betwixt a Promiſe, and a thing promiſed, yet the Pro
miſe it ſelf muſt be believed: And indeed, neither can we be

lieve a Promiſe, but we muſt believe the thing promiſed; nor

can we believe a thing promiſed, but we muſt beſieve the
Promiſc.

-

Reply.

I ſpake as other men, that make one objećt, even

Chriſt himſelf to be the direct or proper objećt :

But I repent of the narrow uſe of the word [Pro

per Obječi;] for indeed, God, Heaven, the Pro

miſe, the Benefits, may be called Objećts of it

too. Yet,

1. It is plainly expreſſed, and I doubt not but

you have many a time read the like before in the

Learnedſt Divines; viz. That the obječt of that

Faith which juſtifies, is not axioma aliquod, but an

incomplex term, viz. Chriſt himſelf, Ameſ. Medull.

l. 1. c.3. S. 9. In Scripturir vel promiſſionibus, enun

ciationer continent & exhibent obječium fidei, vocan

turq; obječium fidei per metonymiam adjundi. Bo

mum quod proponitur aſſequendum qua tale, eſt finis

& effečium fidei, non proprie obječium ipſum : Illud

vero cuju vinitimur, in aſſecutione boni illius eſt pro

prium obječium fidei, 1 Cor. 1. 23. Predicamus Chri

ſtum, & 2. 2. hon ſtatui quicquam ſci inter vo; nift

jeſum Chriſtum, 2 Cor. 5. 19. Deus in Chriſto. So

alſo cap. 27. S. 15,17. Fides igitur illa proprie dici.

tur juſtificant qua incumbimus in Chriſtum ad re

miſſionem peccatorum & ſalutem. Chriſtus enim ºft

adequatum obječium fidei, quatenus fides juſtificat.

Fides enim non alia ratione juſtificat wift quatemus ap

prebendit
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prehendit illam juſtitiam propter quam juſtificamur:

Illa aatem juſtitia noneſt in veritate alicujus axioma

tis, cui aſſºnſum prebemus, ſed in Chriſtoſole, 2 Cor.

5. 21. Hinc totier ille in N. T. repetite concionerJ.

#uſtificationem in perſona ſola Chriſti querendam

offendunt, Joh. I. 12. & 3. 15,16. & 6. 40, 47. &

14.1,54. Rom.4.5 & 3.26. Aćts Io. 43. & 25.18.

Gal. 3.26. So alſo in Diffut. de Fid. divin, verit.

And I have ſhewed you, Append. p. 111,112, &c.

that Dr. Preſion and others moſt frequently have the

ſame.

2. I fully enough (I thought) openedmy mean

ing to you to this effect. Juſtifying Faith is the

motion of the whole Soul to Chriſt. It containeth

therefore the action of both Facultier. In the intel

leå Aſſent is its ač, and the Word or Promiſe is its

neareſt objeú, though not its chief (as I opened my

meaning, p. 260.) For as Ameſ, Medal. 1. z. c. 5.

S. 23, 24. Hoc objettum eſt immediate ſemper aliqued

axioma vel enunciatio ſub ratione veri, ſed illud in

quo principaliter terminatur fides, de quo, & propter

quod aſſenſus prebetur illi axiomati per fidem, eſt ent

ineomplexum ſub ratione boni, Rom.4.21. Heb. 11.13.

Aäus (enim) credentia non terminatur ad axioma, ſed

ad rem, fatentibus ſcholaſticorum clariſſimir. Ratio

eft : quia non formamus axiomata, miſ, ut per ea de

rebus cognitionem babeamur. Principalis igitur ter

minus in quem tendit ačius credentis, eſt rer ipſa, que

in axiomate precipue ſettatur. But as the act of the

ºnderſtanding is but preparatory, introductory and

ſubſervient to that of the Will, whereby the Soul

cleaveth to God as good, being but the meanſ to it,

or the imperfeół Rudiments of it : So Aſſent to the

truth of the Promiſe, is but ſuch an initial or intro

dićtory-
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dućtory act, as to Conſent, or the Wills Acceptance

of the good offered. Theſe acts of the intelle& (in

affectionate or practical matters) are but imperfect

aćts of the Soul, and ſo but imperfečie humani vel

morales : And therefore we commonly diſtinguiſh

intelletiual Aéts and Vertues from moral. Not

that I think they are not truly humani & morales,

but it is in a more imperfeči kind; as the digeſtion in

the ſtomach, before Sanguification : Nordo I agree

to Amefins, whoplaceth juſtifying Faith only in the

Will (no more than to Camero, who placeth it only

in the Intelleft:) But till it come to the Will, it is

not perfü, nor ſo fully to be aſcribed to the whºle

man. And therefore ſaith Gibieuf de Libert. Fini,

intelletius eſt verinetitia, ſºd fini, homini, intelligenth

eft amor Dei, As the ſenſe is fºr the Intelled, ſo the

intelled is fºr the Will here. And therefore it is the

aćt of the Will that is the compleat and principal ad

of juſtifying Faith, and the obječt of that ačí is the

proper principal objeti of juſtifying Faith.

* . hit on • Now this com:

I mean not by all this, that only pleat principal ačt
this incipal ačt, **!" - f'_.: -

.cºlºrj.: of ºith 5 (viz. The

but that it is the moſt ſpecial actim- mill's Acceptance,

plying thereſt,as the gºerical. Yea, Eleºtion or Čonſent,

and the final object is the principal velle bowum ºbla

in excellency as the end is better

than the. as ſuch, though the tum) hath not the

jºi... Word or Promiſ, for

object. And as whem believing and

conſenting to my Phyſician, importeth that health and life

is my end , and is ſo included or connoted in his Office

ºr Relation : So Heaven, that is, God to be perfectly

lºved, and enjoyed, and obeyed, is the end of Chriſt's Me.

*iatºrſhip, and the final and moſt excellent object of our
Faith.

its
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its proper material objećt ; but Chriſt himſelf, as

in his Office, and to the ends and uſes of that Office;

and ſo the benefits are final or remoter objećts in

deed, and ſtill implied. The accepting of the Word,

or the accepting of juſtification, are neither of them

this compleat £ecial ad of juſtifying Faith; but the

..acceptingof Chrift. As the act wherein the eſſence

of Marriage doth principally conſiſt, is not believing

each others word (which is pre-requiſite) nor yet

accepting the riches or honours of each other: But

accepting cathother in the Cenjugal Relations ; or

the Wills conſent (and its expreſſion, if we ſpeak of

it quoad formm exteriuſ.) And the Condition of a

womans enjoying her Husband's honour and eſtate,

is not principally her believing him, nor yet her

accepting his honour and eſtate ; but her accepting

imſelf in Marriage. So I think it is here. Yêt th:

truth of God of his word, is the objećt of that in.

trodućtory initial act of juſtifying Faith; called

Aſſºnſ. Methinks this is ſo plain, that you may

-well know what to make of it.' Neq; nobis abſur.

Hum videtur, ſºd'valde conſentaneum; ačinºn illum

quo tota anima Purificaturºff. ad totam

animam pertinere: ita ut in nudo intelledu babeat

initium 3 in voluntate complementum. Davenant.

Deter. Q. 37, p. 166. . . . .

- " . Aphoriſm.”

Page 255. O the 66. that Chriſt as a Saviour

- only, or in reffett of his Prieſtly Office

only, is not the objeti of juſtifying Faith, but that Faith

doth as really and immediately receive him a King,

and in ſo doing juſtifie: This Iprove thus, &c.

Anim.
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-

Animadverſ.

1. The Arguments which you uſe, prove only thus much;

that Chriſt muſt be received as well in reſpeã of his Kingly, as

in reſpe&t of his Prieſtly Office; But not that we are juſtified

by the one, as well as by the other. Still we muſt diſtinguiſh

inter fidem que 3 us?ificat, (5 ft dem quá3 ºftcar. obſer

vandum eſſ (ſaith Ameſius) nos man reſtringere fidem illam

*** 3-ftificat, fed tamtam ºut 3uſ?ificat, ad permiſſionem.

miſtricordie. Ameſ, in Bellar. Ener. T. j. s.1.

2. If Chriſt's Satisfadfion be our Righteouſneſs whereby

we are juſtified, and Chriſt as Prieſtº: for us; then by

receiving him as Prieß, we are juſtified: Though it’s true,

none can indeed receive him as Prieſt, except they receive

him as King alſo. - - - - - - -

- Reply. . . . . . . .

i. I think the Arguments uſed, if fightly taken,

prove more than you ſay... But becauſe I come new

ly from manifeſting their forms and vigour, to two

or or three other Learned Animadverters, I ſhall

not attempt it again on this ſhort invitation. ,

2. You confeſs I have proved the receiving Chriſt

as King, to be the fider que juſtificat: And then

it belongs to you to prove the excluſion of it in this,

Conſideration: Scripture ſaith, We are juſtified by

faith: You confeſs, it is by this faith, or this ači :

If therefore you ſay moreover, It is by this, but not

as ſuch, you muſt prove the excluſion of that reſpect;

for ubi Lex nec diſtinguit nec limitat, non eſt diſtin.

gaendum vel limitandum. He therefore that af.

firms the Diſtinétion or Limitation, muſt prove it.

Which I deſpair of ſeeing well done here.

3. I reverence thoſe Learned Divines, that uſe to

diſtinguiſh of the fides que, and the fides quá : But

indeed, I am paſt doubt, that it is here a uſeleſs di

finótion, and only built on a begging of the Que:

ſtion. The word [qual reſpectºth either [ſuffift

cat,
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gal, or, [fider. T Fides qué juſtificat , tantum

Żuſtificat: Ita enim loquimur non quid ſit, ſed quid

producit. If you refer (qual to [fider, Jſo as to mean,

Fides quá Chriſti ſacerdoti, apprehenſio juſtificat, &

tantum quá talis : Then, 1. This is inconveniently

expreſſed, to ſay§ juſtificat, ) inſtead of [guá

chriffum apprehendit.] 2. And it is a, begging of

the Queſtion. It ſuppoſeth, that [hæc fideſ, vel bic

fidei aſius qua talis, & non qua conditio formaliter

Żuſtificat,l which I deny : Yea, and it ſuppoſeth

that ſolus hic ačius justificat, which is alſo denied.

... 4 I would yoti would ſhew me, in what ſenſe

or reſpect it is, that the receiving of Chriſt as King

doth juſtifie. You ſay, it is the fider que juſtiff

cat : And then it is certainly a juſtifying ači i Now

if it do juſtifie, and yet not qua talia, as ſuch as it

is, then as what 2 It is not the ſame act moſt ſay,

as the receiving Chriſt as Prieſt : Will you ſay, [The

receiving Chriſt as King] doth juſtifie, as it is the

&
-

receiving him as Prieff F that were to ſay, [by dºing

that which it doth not,) accord- - - -

ing to the common judgment. ...Qf this read what I

Bitiyº man,that is the ...". . . .- - -
- -

- >

ſame Habit, which performeth ...hº...".

both Air, and only one of the ſtifying Faiti.
Aéts juſtific : I ſay, you ſhould

-

then call the Habit ºnly, and that one Adi, the fides-

º ques and not that ači which is not the fides que (in

your eſteem.)

5. The [qual ſhould ſignifie the formal Reaſon of

its intereſt in the work of Juſtifying. But that (I

think I have proved, and ſhall do) is not itſ natire,

as it is this Ači or that (that is but its Aptitude tº

this Office) but its being the Condition of Juſti
O fication,
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fication, which God hath inſtituted, and man per

formed. If therefore it juſtifie not qua fides, vel

quéhic aſius, but qué conditio preſtita, then every

Aği muſt juſtifie, which is ſuch a Condition : For &

quatenas ad omne valet argumentum.

6. Your own Argument I grant wholly [Ifghrift

as Prieſt ſatisfied, &c.] But all you conclude is, that

[therefore by receiving him as Prieſt we are juſtified.

But who denieth it You left out lp [only:

Which had you put in, I had denied the Conſe

quence with that addition. It is ſuch another Ar

gument as this : If a man only as rich, do enrich his

wife; and only as bonourable, do honour her; and on

ly as merciful and potent, doth deliver her from dan

ger : then the Aët on ber part which enricheth ber, is

only the receiving him as a rich man ; and not a an

honourable man, nor as a huſband only : And the Aù

which dignifieth her, is only the receiving him as hº

mourable. No ſuch matter | But the receiving him

as a Husband (though ſhe never look to his riches

or honour) is that Aét on her part, which giveth

right to his riches, honour and all: And then theſe

benefits are but conſequential thereto.

7. Let me therefore here once for all (that you

may underſtand my meaning) tell you, That when

we ſay [Faith juſtifies in thiſ reſheti, and not in that,

diſtinguendum eſt: Either we ſpeak ex parte obječi

only, in what reſpect the Objeti received doth juſti

fie; or elſe ex parte ačiur noſtri, in what reſpect our

Ağ of Faith juſtificth : And ſo I affirm ex parte ob

jetti (I ſpeak not de objetlo formaliter, ſed materiali

ter in ſe) that Chriſt received, doth not juſtifie (ſº

tifašiorily and meritoriouſly) as King, but as Prieſt:

(Though yet ſententialiter & ut ºfficient principalii,

- h:

-
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he juſtifies as King.) But if the Queſtion be, Ex

parte aäur neſtrif I ſay, it is not our receiving

Chriſt as Prieſt only, nor as King, but as the Media

tor-God-man, to be our Head, Husband, Lord and

Saviour that juſtifieth, as being the Condition on

which Juſtification is given us: And ſo receiving

him as King, hath as near a hand in it, as receiving

him as Prieſt 3 (for this is that part of the Condition

which the World moſt ſtick at.) As in the foremen

tioned ſimilitude exparte obječii,the husbands dignity

doth not enrich the wife, nor his riches ennoble her:

But exparte attur, as to the Condition on her part,

it is undivided as to the eſſential Matrimonial re

ſpects, viz. [That ſhe take the man to be her

basband, to be loved, obeyed, and faithfully cleave

to him only:J But the reſpect to his riches and ho

mour in marryinghim, is not that which gives her

title to them 5 (that is, but collaterally requiſite, if

at all 3) but her firſt having right in him, whoſe

they are. - -

Aphoriſm.

Page 259.T F Mr. Cotton ſay, as the Lord Brook

repreſents him, That Faith can be no

*bing elſe but a laying bold of that Promiſe which God

bath made, it is a foul errour, &c.

Animadverſ.

I preſumeMr. Cotton by [Promiſe,] meant the [Promiſe tº

containing Chriſt in it, and that he ſpake of Faith as jasæty

ing. š. multa ſint exercitia 3 objeſła fºcu, non rº

zerº. 3 ºf;: eft, miſſ prout efficit miſtricordian De, tº

Chriſła. Ameſ. Bell.Enerv. l. 5. c. 2. ad 8.

Reply.

I like your fair Expoſition; whereby you leave

the Errour, as being in his language, and not in his
O 2 ſºnſe.
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ſenſe. For as Chriſt is, faith Ameſ. Obječium adequa

tum fidei juſtificantis, ſo [nothing elſe buil is too

palpable an excluſion in all appearance: And no

exact man in defining, ſhould either exclude, or but

imply the adequate objećt of that A& which he de

fineth. - But I truly love charitable linterpretation,

and only endeavour to keep the ill ſenſe out of cre

dit, and not ſo Revºrend a man.
---

- Aphoriſm. . .

Page 266. I Take Love to be ſome degree of juſtifying

1 Faith, and not properly a fruit ºf it.
-

Animadverſ.

I think it is properly a fruit of juſtifying Faith. We love him;

becauſe he loved ruftrº, 1 John 4:19. His love apprehended by

us, which is by Faith, doth work in us love towards him again.

For otherwiſe, though God love us never ſo much, yet if we

do not apprehend it, we ſhallmot therefore love him. B. Dave

mºnt de Juſt act. c. 30. p. 387. reckons amare Deum, inter

effetta a fide 3 us?ificante neceſſaxſo manantia. ,

-Reply. . .

To your Argument I anſwer:

1. The Text may argue, not a ratione obječiivi;

but a ratione ºfficiente ; q, d. Becauſe he firſt loved

us, therefore hath he prevented us by his Grace, and

given us hearts to love him again.

2. If you were ſure it argued a ratione obječivi,

yet you cndeavour to prove no more, but that the

aſſenting ači of Faith goes before love which I at

firm as much as you, while I ſay, it goes before Con

ſent, Acceptance, Election. -

3. Your Argument, as you urge it, tends to prove

that Love, even in time follows Faith: Yet you

never yet denied that Acceptance and Eleåion is

a julifying act : And can you think, that Ac

ceptatio
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º

º

ceptatio vel Elettio boni, hath no love in it, but "

wholly antecedent? or that the Apoſtles &rº

ozºol, embracing, Heb. 1 r. 13. which you eited,

containeth no love in it *Your Friend and mine

Mr. Leigh thought it did. See what he citeth, Crit:

Sacr. out of Duvenant, and Beza, and Parkār; Eft

amanter ampletii, & ſalutare & ſculari.” ". . .

4. The firſt orderly love tº God in the Söulariſeth

not from our belief or aſſurance, that he bieſ ºf

in particular more than others of the World, but

from the apprehenſion of his natural excellency; good

meſ, and common love to wankind in giving Chriſt fºr

them, and in him offering to be freely reconciled to

them, and tendring Chriſt, and Pardon, and Sal

vation to them; upon the belief of mhich, they

lovingly accept Chriſt offered, which is the compleat

aćt of juſtifying Faith, being the Marriage between

Chriſt and the Soul. And ſo, as you may ſay, the

compleat at of Faith, is a fruit of the incomplett 13:

So you may ſay, that this lºve is a fruit of this belief.

5. And I need not again tell you, that I neither

ſpeak of any other love here, but love to the accepted

Redeemer, or Head and Huſband Chriſt (whom we

do nºt accept or marry firſt, and only after lite him,

but do lovingly accept, nor of the flºwing aſ ºf
live in our lives, which may be called the truits of

our firſt loving acceptance. Chamier. Panſtrat. de Fide,

1. 12. c. 4. (mihi) p. 375. Omni, amor eſtaðius volum

tari, i. At fide ºff amor ; erge, Cº. minor prºbitur.

Vera fides ºff ea que credit in Deum :: At credirt in

Deam eſtamare Demm, &c. *-* . . . . * *

6. Aquinas, and others ordinarily ſay, That Lºve,

as it is in the rational part, is nothing bitt Pelle,

1, 2, 4:22, a 3.3. & 1, 7, 20. a. ſ. ſo Zanchiº very

O 3 oiſ.
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oft. So Tolet. de Anima.in l. 3. c. 9. g. 27,28. Circa

bonum prima paſſio eſtamºr. Amor eſt omnium pri

ma & ipſarum parent, &c. Amor ºſt, 1. Concu

piſtentic. 2. Benevolentievel anticitie. Ille ºff velle

bonum ad ſe ordinando, &c. Alter eſ; velle bouwn

propter ſeipſum, &c. Vid, ultra. So Gerſon part.4.

fol. 27. de Paſſionibur anime, Ameſ, contr. Grevin

chov. pag:16. Abundance more I could cite, ſpeci

ally Philoſophers, to the ſame purpoſe, but that I

will not ſo trouble you and my ſelf in vain. Now

certainly Acceptance is velle bonum; and certainly

before velle there is no act pf the Will to good.

7. I deny not amare Deum to be an effect, in the

ſenſe oft explained already.

. Aphoriſm:

Ibid. He Will's apprehenſion of a thing gºod,

which we call an earneſt willing of it, and

accepting it, it (in my judgment) the ſame thing a

Lºve, &c. - " - *

- -- Animadverſ.

You ſpeak of a thing preſent and enjoyed; and ſo diſtin

uiſh juſtifying Faith from Defire and Hope: ſpeſire and Hºpi

§. you, p.267) as ſuch, do properly conſider their objrā

as abſent, which the jºſifying Fairh doth mor.] Now Chriſt

muſt be received by Faith, that ſo he may be preſent and tº

ed, and conſequently, that he may be loved as ſuch.

therefore Love in this ſenſe is rather a fruit of Faith, than 1

part of it, as you endeavour to prove.

Reply.

1. As Deſire and Hope confider their Objećt as

Abſent, ſo they are only, quoad accidentalem but

‘reffettam, different from love, and not from any

fºal ºffential objective difference.

2. Faith
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-

-

2. Faith and Love here do conſider their object

as alike preſent. There is no need of Faith to

make it preſent before it can be accepted and loved ;

it is God’s offer that makes it preſent: And he of.

fers it me to be at once lovingly accepted, and not

to be firſt accepted, and then-loved only.

3. We look not at Chriſt as [enjoyed] when we

firſt love him ; but as bonum conveniens offered to be

enjoyed. - -

4. If by [receiving by Faith, you mean, [Aſſent

to the truth of the Word..] then it is true, that this

muſt go before Love: But it is as true, that it muſt

go before Acceptance. " . . . - -

Aphoriſm.

Page*I* Love be an ači of the ſame Will, and

have the ſame Obječi with Conſent, Ele

Čion, Acceptance, &c. Why ſhould it not then be the

ſame Aā 2 -

Animadverſ . -

Love, as you take it, conſide ºth its Otjet as preſent and

enjoyed ; therefore it differs from Conſent, Election and Ac

ceptance, which go before Enjoyment : So muchyour ſelf con

feſſes immediately, ſaying, [Acceptance conſidereth its objeće

as ºffered; Election conſidererh it as propounded with ſome

other Competitor; Conſent conſidereth it as we are perſwade:
and invired to it..] • .

Reply.

Neither ſo, nor ſo. . . . ;

1. I never thought that all Love conſidereth its

Objećt as preſent, much leſs as enjºyed; but only

amor complacentie. I only ſaid, that Love confi

dereth it not as abſent (as Deſire and Hope dos) thit

is, It is not neceſſary to the denomination of Love,

that we conſider the Objećt at abſent: I ſpoke nega

- - - - O 4 tively, .
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tively, not that I ever thought it neceſſary, that

therefore it muſt conſider it as preſent and enjoyed :

Love conſidereth it more ſimply than other Paſſions

do, that is, as bonum convenienſ : It is accidental to

it, to conſider it as abſent, or is preſent. Therefore

Deſire and Hope are Love with ſuch an accidental

variation. - -

2. As the ſaid accidental differences of the Obječi

in mere £xtrinſick reſpećts, do not make the Obječt

to be divers ; (It is not one good that is offered, and

another that is, deliberated on, and another that we

are fore-invited to ) ſo they make not Acceptance,

Eletiion, Conſent, to be ſeveral attr, much leſs one

to follow another as their fruit: No more doth it

make Love to differ from them. All is but vellebo

num, viz., Chrilium oblatum. Cannot mine eye ſee

afönce this wall as it is white, as it is quantum, as

it is unum, as it is thus or thus ſcituate, ſtanding

Eaſt or Weſt, facing that other Wall, near to this

Wall, and like to it, &c. Muſt all theſe be ſeveral

ağs in the ſubſtance, and one the fruit of another ?

- Aphoriſm. •.

*Bº, all thºſe are extrinſick Confiderations :

They conſider their Objeti as good, and ſo

doth Love.

- Animadverſ.

But that is not enough to make them and rove allone. For

ſo Deſire and Hope conſider their Objećt as good, yet are not

therefore the ſame with Conſent, Election, Acceptance, nor

yet with Love, as the Object of it, is Good-enjoyed: For the

Object of Deſire and Hope, is Good-abſent.

Reply. --

. It is not enough to give Love the name of Ac

tºpiance or Conſent, &c, But it is enough to prove

º - Acceptance
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'Acceptance and Conſtnt to be Love. Love is the ſub

ſtance of the Aét ; the other are the ſame Aét, as

reſpecting the ſame Objećt, but not fimply as#.
but with the addition of ſome reſpects extrinſecal.

The Genus is truly in the Species, though the Spe

cies is not the Genur, nor the Gemur to be cakled by

the name of the Specieſ. Amare & velle bonum, is all

one. Acceptance,Election, Conſent are all velle; but

not velle bonum ſimpliciter, ſed cum hoc vel illo re

ſhečiu ſuperaddito: And therefore omne velle noneſt

acceptare, ſºd omne acceptare eſt velle. Et ita dicendum

de Amore. ... - - ---

- Aphoriſm. . . . . .

Page 268. IT is not ſaid, that Love juſtifieth, but .

- . Faith that wºrketh (even in its eſſential

work of accepting) by Love. . . . .

- - Animadverſ " " ' -

So Love muſt needs be taken for Deſire, not for that Love

which is carried out towards a thing enjoyed, which is Amor

complacentre. But I do not conceive that to be the Apoſtle's

meaning, Gal. 5. 6. Qaantum ad preſentem locum artiner,

Paulus nequaquam diffutat , an charita, ad juſtificamdune

co-operatur fidei, ſºd fantum indicar que nunc ſint veraf

deliºm exercitia, &c. ergo cum verſaris in cauſa juſtificatio

* cºre ulam charitatiº veloperuſa mentiºnem admittas, Jed

mordicus retine particulam excluſivam. Calv. ad loc.

- Reply.

1. Amor deſiderii, ºvel concupiſcentie, is as com

mon a phraſe as Amor complacentie.

2. It is as proper to ſay, Deſire is Love, or Com

placency is Love ; as to ſay, Amor concupiſcentie, &

Amor complacentie. Both phraſes expreſs that there

is Love, with an additional reſpect.

3. I love to interpret Scripture in the moſt com

prehenſive ſenſe : To ſay the Apoſtle excluded this:

- - operation,
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operation, may be ſooner done, than to prove it :

But of that, judg as you ſee meet.

4 fames took not Calvin's counſel in his phraſe

of Speech.

Aphoriſm.

Page 269. ("Hriſt doth propound it (viz. Love)

- in the Goſpel, as of the ſame neceſ:
ſity, &c. r

Animadverſ.

Love, and all obedience, are propounded as neceſſary, but

not as neceſſary to Juſtification. They flow from juſtifying

Faith, but are not properly parts of it.

Reply.

... (1.) john 16. 27, & 14, 21. Makes Love the an

tecedent Condition of God's Love and Chriſt's Love to

the perſon. And that goeth with Remiſſion, and is

a Love of Reconciliation: And Reconciliation com

prehendeth Remiſſion. At leaſt, you will never

ſhew out of Scripture, that the procuring God's Love,

and the procuring Remiſſion and Reconciliation, have

not the ſame Conditionſ.

(2.) Love is confeſſed a Condition of our Glorifi

cation, Jam. 1.12: & 2. 5. fohn 14:21, &c. And it

is to me paſt doubt, that Glorification, and ſentential

fuſtification at judgment, have the ſame Conditionſ.

3. I caſily acknowledge, that Obedience is a fruit

of Faith, and not a part of it, properly taken : And

ſo is other Love. . -

Aphoriſm.

Page 270, 271. Hat both (viz. Faith and Love)

are neceſſary to juſtification, is

doubtleſ, and that they are concurrent in apprehend

ing Chriſt.

Anim.
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4nimadverſ.

This which you ſay is doubtleſ, is generally not doubted,

but denied by our Divines. Love, as diſtinguiſhed from De

fire, preſuppoſeth Chriſt already apprehended, and ſo Juſtifi

cation already obtained; and therefore it doth not concur with

Faithin apprehending Chriſt, nor is it neceſſary to Juſtifi

cation.

Reply.

1. Either you or I miſtake the common judg

ment of Divines. How man

have anſwered me ( beſides

all that I have read) that Love

is neceſſary quoad preſentiam,

ſad nºn quoad Inſtrumentalita

tem, vel Cauſalitatem. Nay

flow many have told me of

Works themſelves (much more

of Love) that they are indeed

Conditiour of our juſtification,

but not Inſtrumentſ:(ſo Mr.Ball

It is not true, that all

Complacence ſuppoſeth

the Objećt, either pre

ſent or enjoyed; but on

ly that in ºffe cognito, as

apprehended good, it be

complacential to the

will of the perſon who

thinketh of it. And there

is Complacency in all

Deſire and Hope, yea,

in our grief, for not en

- joyingthe good. ,

of the Covenant 3) and chiefly

blame me, that I bring them ſo near together, by

not giving more to Faith, than merely to be a Con

dition 5 which (ſay they) Workſ are as well as Faith.

Nay, how commonly do ours on fame; 2. and

againſt the Papiſts ſay, that Fides ſolum juſtificat,

ſºd non ſola: Faith without Works in Cauſality,

but not in Concomitancy. And if it be not ſola

without Workſ', ſure not without Love. Though

for my part I affirm, that as to Works of external

Obedience, it is ſalum & ſola in our firſt Juſtifica

tlCI1, -

2. You intimate a Conceſſion, that Amor concu

piſtentie is pre-requiſite. And I ſpeak not of Amor

samplacentie, as reſpecting the Object enjoyed:i.
111CCC
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indeed of Amor acceptationis vel elečiionir, as pro

perly ſo called as either of the other. •

3. Acceptance preſuppoſeth the Promiſe to be be

lieved as true, and Chriſt to be known to be good;

and yet Juſtification is not attained before that Ac.

cºpiance or Love. But all Love doth not preſup
poſt Acceptance, Conſent, Election or Afiance, no

thore than velle preſuppoſeth them. The names

plainly evince this. - - - -

- - - 8 , Aphoriſm. tº f. La
Page 286. A S the accepting of Chriſt fºr Lor

A (which... Subjećtión) is

a ſential apart of juſtifying Faith, as the accepting

* * * * him for Saviour: So conſequent.

"Yet no doubt but ly, ſincere Obedience (which ir

{.."º"... the ºff; of the fºrmer jºi

º; it much tº dº injulifting,
‘liſtinétly enough of Af. befºre God, as (ſºme) Affince,

finº, but meant ºnly *which is the juit ºf the lat

º

'aºuieting truſt: But ter.alſ true belief is a truſt- ter - -

ing to his Word or Veracity ; that is, to his Wiſdom, Good
ni, and pººr whom we believe. . . . . - -

" . . . - ...thºm.taverſ. - ...
.* (1.) This accepting of Chriſt for Lord, is as eſſntial apart

ºf jºing Faith, as the accepting him fºr saviºr ; but not

of Faith as juſtifying. Chriſ is Suſsaiº, ſatisfying for

# º in that réſpºt doth Faith apprehend Chriſt, as it ju
#ifieth. - - - - - - . . . .

(2.) For Faith. as it apprehendeth Chriſt's Satis.

faction, which is that Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified,

- Reply. -

... (1) I have already anſwered this of fider que

* ***, I take your Concellion for the que, and

**y till you either prove the qui as contradiſlinét,

Ot
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or this diſtinčtion to have tolerable ſenſe, when

well ſcan'd. - * . . .

(2.) I mainly differ with you in the laſt point,

which is your ground-work in other differences.

Faith juſtifieth not direétly, as it apprehendeth

Chriſt's Satisfaction (you ſhould ſay, Righteouſneſ;

which was merited by it : For the Satisfačiion it.

ſelf was never offered to ur, but given to God for us ;

unleſsby apprehending, you mean only aſſenting to,

the truth of it::). But Faith juſtifieth directly or

formally, as the Condition of the Gift ; and material

ly or aptitudinally, as the receiving of Chriſt him

ſelf: And then his Righteouſneſs is to follow our.

union or Marriage to him. Doth not union go

before Juſtification? Remember I diſtinguiſhed be

fore ex parte atlus& exparte objetli.

Aphoriſm.

Page 288. His Accepting, which is a Moral re

- ceiving, doth not , nor pºſſibly can

make Chriſt ours immediately and properly, as it is a

receiving : But mediately and improperly only; the

formal cauſe of our intereſt, being God's Donation by

the Goſpel-Covenant. -

- 1.

Animadverſ.

Accepting is properly the receiving of a thing offered: And

ſo our Accepting, préſuppoſeth God’s offer our ºccciving,

ſuppoſeth his Donation : And I ſhould rather think that it is

not God's offer and Donation,but our accepting and receiving,

which doth immediately make Chriſt ours. The Goſpel-Co

yenant is held ott to many, who yet have no intereſt in Chriſt,

becauſe they have not faith to accept and receive him, john I.

II, 12. A&# 13. 38,39.42.4 r.

I, Ply.
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Reply.

This is a point of greater moment than to all ap

pears: But as to your Objećtion, it is of moſt fa

cile ſolution. There are two adts of God’s Dona

tion to be diſtinguiſhed , which you confound:

1. One is his making the conditional Covenant or

Gift: This was a natural ači paſt long ago, and our

Acceptance ſuppoſeth it paſt. 2. The ſecond is the

moral ači of this Covenant, Deed of Gift, or Law

once made. This moral ačiion is conſiderable, 1. As

before our performance of the Condition; and that

is imperfeół, and properly no adtion, as to giving:

For it is eſſential to a Condition, to ſuffend the act

of the Law, Grant, or other inſtrumental Donati

on. 2. But when the Condition is performed, then

the Law or Covenant doth truly agere or ſignificare,

and give Chriſt and Righteouſneſſ. For though the

Inſtrument were in being before, yet it did not agere

vel efficere, till the Condition was performed. And

this is common in moral Aétion or Efficiency, to

delay ſo long, and begin on ſuch terms: And the

reaſon is, becauſe all its force for A&ion is from

the Will of the Law-giver or Donor: For it work

eth but as ſignum voluntatis ejuſ. Now it is bi, Will

that a conditional Grant ſhall not act, or be effectu

al till the Condition be performed, and therefore it

cannot before. If a man make a Teſtament, giving

ſo much to ſuch a Son when he marrieth, and ſo

much to another on ſuch a Condition (as if it were

but thankful Acceptance) this Teftament will not give

them any attual right, till the Condition be perform

cd. So I anſwer you; Our Acceptance ſuppoſeth

God’s Grant, as made in the Inſ}rument, and ſup

Polºth it conditionally to be ours; but as truly ſup

- poſeth,
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poſeth, that ačiually it is not our till Acceptance 3

the Law till then ſuſpending its act. Indeed if it

had been an abſolute Grant, it had been otherwiſe:

For then the receiving would have been neceſſary

only in natural, and not moral reſpect ; and only

ad po£. & non adjus. And yet ſome Grants

uſe to 6e made in phraſe of abſolute oner, which yet

imply Conſent or Receiving to be conditional, becauſe

it is ſeldom convenient to make over any gift upon

other terms: (Yet ſometimes it is.) Can you think

indeed (as you ſeem to intend) that all God's Agen

cy is paſt before we believe, and that he doth, no

thing after? Why then he juſtifieth men before Faith

ex parte ſni, as fully as after ; and the Reprobate

as fully as the Eléét : But both theſe are falſe. In

deed God doth no natural action after (it is ex vi

Legiſlationis, that the Law doth ſtill afterward ačt)

but the moral ači of his Law, which is debitum con

ſtituere, jus conferre, is after our Faith immediately:

and this is the act that we are chiefly to look at.

You ſay, the Goſpel-Covenant is held out to un

believers, and what of that? Doth it therefore give

right in Chriſt to Unbeliever, 2 Or doth Faith it ſelf

give that right 2. Or did God before give it abſolute

1y, and they only loſe the poſſeſſion for want of a

Reception merely natural 2 No, none of all this.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid.If the Covenant make Chriſt at King, the Ob

jeći of that Faith which is its Condition,

* as well as Chrift aſ a Deliver- -

er or Prieſt,then may it be at fit " Pºt. Of Juſtifica

a medium for our fuſiification tion .

aſ the other.

Anim
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- Animadverſ. . - -

It doth not follow, becauſe the Covenant extends to

more than Juſtification; and Juſtification it ſelf reluires that

Chriſt be received as King, yet not that Juſtification may be
obtained, but becauſe it is obtained.

Reply.

1. You might eaſily diſcern from what went be

forc, that I ſpoke of the Condition of juſtification.

2. I perceive now that you think the receiving

Chriſt as ‘Prieſt, and aſ King, are two diſtinół acts;

and that the former alone juſtifieth us, not only

without the other, as a Condition, but even without

its preſence, which is but to follow becauſe we are

juſtified. Contrary, He that receives not Chriſt as

Chriſt, (that is, in all the eſſentials of his Mediatory

Office) doth not receive him, ſo as to be juſtified by

him. But he that receives him only as Prieſt, and

not as King, doth not receive him as Chriſt ; there

fore, &c. The Scripture calleth him Chriſt, the

Anointed, more fully and frequently, in reſpect to

the Kingly part of his Office than any. A falſe

Faith doth not juſtifie: But to receive Chriſt only

as a Prieſt, and not as King, is a falſe Faith; there.

fore, &c. Again, He that knows not Chriſt to be

the King of the Church by Office, and de jure the

Ruler of his Soul,knows him not with a true know

ledg (no more than he that knows not that a man

hath a head, but only a heart, hath a true know

ledgof man ;) therefore ſo to receive him is no true

receiving. And if he know him to be King, and

yet receive him not as ſuch, then it is worſt of all.

Laſily, To receive Chriſt ſo as he was never offered,

is no true receiving: But to receive him as Prieſt

only, is ſo to receive him as he was never offered 3

there
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therefore, &c. And therefore this receiving which

you ſpeak of doth not juſtifie. -

Aphoriſm.

Page 289. I Take it for granted, that Dr. Downam's

Arguments in the place frecited, have

proved Affiance to be but a fruit of the principal ju

ſtifying atl of Faith.

Animadverſ.

I cannot examine thoſe Arguments, not having the Book

wherein they are contained. But Affance being taken for a

Recumbency on Chriſt, it ſeems to be a principal part of

juſtifying Faith, as being that which the phraſe of Believing in

Chriſſ, ſo frequent in Scripture doth import, and which is

meant by embracing, Heb. 11.13.

- Reply.

I am of your mind in all this: But withal, as

Acceptance is the moſt principal act, and yet is a fruit

of Aſſent : So Affance may be a principal att, and

yet be but a fruit of Acceptance or Elettion. And,

though [believing indº imply Affiance, yet firſt

it implieth Aſſent (of which

Downam is large : ) And . * I ſhould have ſaid,

though [imbracing] may in- hºle...": ".
ance on the Speakers

clude Affiance, yet firſt, and Veracity in the Affin:

Principally Acceptance, as is of Faith; and then a

* evident. ." uieting Affiance in the

3. when it is

ſtrong; and a praćtical Affiance, in venturing on the dangers

and difficulties, and hoping for the reward.

Aphoriſm. -

Page 291. I Have earneſtly ſought the Lord's direil

- -1 on my knees, befºre I adventured on it.

P Anim,
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Animadverſ. . .

That may argue the fincerity of your defire, but not theſuc

ceſs of your endeavours.

Reply.

Concedo totum. You need not deny a Concluſion

that was never inferr'd. Whether I have any bet

ter Argument for my ſucceſs, I leave you to con

clude upon peruſal.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. I; Faith juſtifie, as it iſ the fulfilling of the

Condition of the New-Covenant, and Obedi

enct be alſo part of that Condition; then Obedience

muſt juſtifie in the ſame way as Faith.

Animadverſ.

But I think it neither hath been, nor can be proved, that ci

ther Faith doth juſtifie, as it is the fulfilling of the Condition

of the whole New-Covenant, which doth comprehend more

in it than Juſtification ; or that obedience is part of the Con

dition of the New-Covenant, ſo far as it concerns Juſtifica

tion, I mean for the obtaining of it. Obedience is required

indeed in the New-Co, enant ; i. not that thereby we may be

juſtified, but as a fruit of that Faith whereby we are juſtified.

Reply.

The firſt is yielded. You might eaſily know,

that I ſpoke of the Condition of Juſtification: For

the ſecond, it is alſo granted of Juſtification be

gun . But as for Juſtification continued, and con

ſummate by Sentence at Judgment, let it reſt on the

proofs themſelves.

Aphoriſm.

Page 29. Tº plain expreſſion of "St. James

- ſhould terrifie us from an Interpreta

tion contraditiºry to the Text: And except apparent

violence
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-

violence be uſed with his Chap. 2.21, 24, 25. it can

not be doubted, but that a man is juſtified by Works,

and not by Faith only.

Animadverſ.

"It cannot indeed be doubted, but that St. 3ames doth ſay

ſo : But the Queſtion is not of his words, but of his meaning.

And it may ſeem ſtrange, that you ſhould ſo cenſure that Inter

pretation, which is generally received by Proteſtants, as to

make it contradićtory to the Text. The Papiſts ſay as much

about thoſe words, [This is my Body;] and they have as much

reaſon for what they ſay as you have, for anything I can ſee.

For the meaning of St. 3ames, whom you think to be ſo clear

and full for you, it's needleſs to ſhew what our Divines do ſay,

even Cajetan himſelf upon the place faith , 3 acola docer

guod mon far ſterili, ſed fidesſ. operitus 3 ºff ºffcamur.

'And this indeed ſeems tobe S. 3ame's meaning by his whole

TXiſcourſe, from ver, 14. to the end of the Chapter, where he

bends himſelf againſt ſuch as preſume of Faith, though it be

without Works, which Faith Proteſtants generally deny to be

which juſtifieth. More eſpecially conſider, that St. §azº,

ſaith, That Abraham was juſtified by workſ, when he had of:

ered up his ſon upon the altar: And that the Scripture was

fulfilled, which ſºith, Abraham believed God, and it was in

puted to him for Righteouſneſs, v. 21, & 23. This clearly

Thews (methinks)that Abraham was only ſo juſtifica by Works,

and not by Faith only, as that he was juſtified, not by a barren

and idle, but by a fruitful and working Faith, his Works ſhew.

ed his Faith to be true juſtifying Faith indeed. For that [Abra

ban, believed God, and it was imputed unto him for Raghre

ouſneſs...] was ſaid of him long before that he offered up jºc,

as the ſtory in Geneſ; doth ſhew ; and by thoſe very words deth

S. Paul prove that Juſtification is by Faith, and not by Works,

Rom. 4. 3. Therefore when S. 3ames ſaith, that by Abraham's

offering up of Iſaac, that Scripture was fulfilled, I know not

how it can be otherwiſe underſtood, than that thereby it did ap

pear, that it was truly ſaid of Abraham, That he believed

God;&c. His willingneſs to obey God in ſo great a work, ſhew

ed that he believed indeed, and that his Faith was ſuch, as

whereby he was juſtified. So when St. 3ames ſaith, That by

Works Abraham's Faith was made perfect ; the meaning is,

that his Works ſhewed his Faith to be perfect, that is, a true

juſtifying Faith 3 even as God’s ſtrength is ſaid to be made

P . Peitect
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perfect in our weakneſs, 2 Cor; 11:9, i.e the greatneſs of his

power is ſeen in our weakneſs: For it is certain, that our

weakneſs can add nothing to God’s power, though it may be

an occaſion to draw it out, and to make it manifeſt.

Reply.

1. I believe when the Holy Ghoſt ſpeaks plainly,

he means as he ſpeaks.

2. I would you had told me what Interpretation

is ſo generally received. Surely I have read of di

vers Interpretations by Proteſtants, one contradićt

ing what others maintain; and therefore they do

not ſo generally hold to one. Some ſay, It’ſpeaks

of Juſtification coram Deo; ſome ſay, only coram

bominibus ; ſome, that it ſpeaks of the Juſtification

of the perſºn; others, only of the Juſtification of

his Faith, &c. - /

3. To your Hoc eſt Corpus meum, I anſwered

before. It were an odd thing, if when we bring

the expreſs words of Scripture for any proof, it

ſhould be put off by Hoc eſt Corpus meum ; or, Ego

ſum Vitis.

4. The words you cite, verſ. 21, 23. will not

prove what you intend. For if it be meant of [?n-

ſtification immediately on our firſt believing, or our

juſtification as begun (which you ſtill inſiſt on) then

how can fames prove by Works many years after,

that the Faith was fruitful, when he was firſt juſti

fied by it. .

5. Indeed the words you cite, undeniably prove

that 7ames and you ſpeak not of one and the ſame

Juſtification, or of Juſtification in the ſame ſenſe.

For you ſpeak of it as begun, and james ſpeaks of

it only as continued (Legal Juſtification I mean) up

on the performance of that Obedicnce which is the

ſecondary
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ſecondary part of the Condition; and ſo he includeth

alſo the Evangelical Juſtification, which I before de

ſcribed, as being the neceſſary medium for confirma

tion and continuation of the Legal. It is beyond

doubt that Abraham was juſtified long before he of

fered up his Son.And this Work could be no Condi

tion of that Juſtification which was paſt 5 and there

fore james ſpeaks not of that. And indeed how

elſe could james's Doctrine be reconciled with

T'aul's, or the truth, if it ſpoke of the firſt, or be

gun juſtification 2 For that is before and without

the very preſence of all external Work : (you think,

before love to Chriſt; and ſay, All our Divines ſo hold:

and yet here you ſay, that Proteſtants generally de

my that Faith which is without Workſ to juſtific:

But ſo do not I therefore I give leſs to Works than

you think Proteſtants do.) Except you will ſay (as

Grotius doth, and I think in this truly) that famer

by Works means, a diſpoſition and reſºlution to obey,

as ſtill neceſſary (implied in the taking Chriſt for

King,) and ačiual obedience when we are called to it.

For Abraham did not offer his ſon in Sacrifice, but

by attempting it, and chearfully addreſſing himſelf

to it, ſhewed his reſolution to obey.

6. As for Verſ, 23. which you urge, there is no

neceſſity of your ſenſe, nor is it much againſt what

I ſay, if it be yielded. Either you think fames

by [Fulfilled] means, quoad ſenſum verborum ut
primo ſunt enunciata : (But that cannot be, becauſe

they were Hiſtorical, and therefore fulfilled as ſoon

as ſpoken; and not Prophetical, to be fulfilled after

ward :) Or elſe he uſeth the word Fulfilled leſs w

firićtly, as referring to the Dočtrine which that

Hiſtorical Enunciation did contain, viz. [That it

P 3 - 72° a r
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war by believing God that Abraham was juſtified 31

which (as Grotius truly notes) is ordinarily in the

New-Teſtament the meaning of that word, [That

the Scripture may be fulfilled.] And this muſt be the

meaning here (for the Reaſon forementioned.) And

then the ſenſe may be, 1. Either by way ofInter

pretation ; q.d. [In this ſenſe is this Scripture-Dočirine

fulfilled, Abraham believed God, that is, He believed

and obeyed alſo:1 Or it may be by way of Conceſſion;

q.d.[Tet the Scripture was fulfilled:which ſaith, Abra

ham believed, &c. For Faith did juſtifie him, but

not only Faith.T
-

7. For your Interpretation of Verſ. 22. it is only

our Affirmation, and is as eaſily denied. Sure I am,

#. my Interpretation is true quoad Doãrinam, viz.

That Faith is not only manifeſted perfeót by Obe

dience, but that it is really perfeóted, 1. As the

Tree is by bearing fruit. 2. As a Covenant or

Promiſe is by performance (as a mans Bargain is

perfeóted, when he hath done that which he there

by bound himſelf to do.) 3. As it hath naturam

medii, viz. Conditionis, to the Continuation and

Conſummation of Juſtification. 4. As it is part

of that neceſſary matter (not neceſſary at the firſt

moment of believing, but neceſſary afterward, when

he is called to it)whereby he is to be juſtified againſt

the Charge of non-performance of the New-Cove

nants Condition 5 cven againſt the Accuſation of

being an unbeliever or Hypocrite. It cannot be

denied, but thus far following-Obedience perfºieth

Faith: And if this be true doãrinally, I ſee yet

no reaſon, why I ſhould exclude all theſe from the

meaning of the Apoſtle in that Text, or any of

them , when the old Rule is, to expound Scrip

** - - - - - , ture
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ture in the moſt comprehenſive ſenſe it will bear,and

not to limit or reſtrain it without neceſſity.

ºf

8. Your own Interpretation and Mr. Pembler,

granteth as much as I plead for, I think, if you

contradićt not your ſelf again: If by [Workſ, you

underſtand [a working-Faith, it ſhall ſuffice ine,

if you apply it as fame, doth ; that is, not to a

mere neceſſitas preſentie of Works, but to that Con

ducibility to the effect, which fame, gives to both :

Or (to ſpeak as others) not only to Faith in it ſelf,

but to Faith aſ working. If [a working Faith] be

made by God the Condition of juſtification, then the

modus or adjunét, [Working, is a true, neceſſary,

ſecondary part of the Condition, as the Faith it ſelf

is the ſubſtance or principal part. As when God

makes L.fincere Faith J the Condition, Sincerity is

thereby made the modus, and ſo far a true part of

the Condition. If you bargain to give me [a ſound,

ſwift, travelling Harſel on ſuch a price : You re

ceive your money for him as really quatemus found,

fa’ift, &c. as quatenus a Horſe. If a Woman in

Marriage covenant to be [a faithful Wife, J (and

not adulterous) ſhe receives her intereſt in the Man

and his Eſtate primarily qualenus a Wife, but alſo

quatemus faithful ; for want of which ſhe may be

divorced after. In this ſenſe therefore I will not

contend againſt you, if you yield, that Faith is the

Condition of continued and conſummate Juſtificati

on ; not only conſidered in ſe as Faith, but alſo as

working. But ſtill I ſay, I had rather ſtick to the

Scripture-words, when I ſee no neceſſity to change

them. - - -

But now if Mr. Pemble, or you, or any, will ſay,

[Workſ juſtifie not the Perſon, but the Faith, you

P 4 ſay
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ſay and unſay. It is a contradićtion: For if it be

true in all particular cauſes, that juſtificatio cauſe

eft etiam juſtificatio perſone (as Bradſhaw tells you

more fully, de fuſtif. Edit. Lat. c. 3. S.9, Io.p.30.)

much more in ſuch a Juſtification as this, which

Everlaſting Life dependeth on. If you be accuſed

to be a final non-performer of the Conditions of the

New-Covenant, he that juſtifieth your performance,

juſtifieth you againſt that Accuſation, and hath no

other way to juſtifie you. This Accuſation is, 1. Ei

ther that you are an open Infidel: Againſt this

you muſt be juſtified, by producing your Faith it

ſelf. 2. Or that you are a Hypocrites that is, a

cloſe Unbeliever: And ſo you muſt be juſtified coram

Teo, by pleading the ſincerity of your Faith, and

coram hominibus conječiuraliter, by producing Works

as the fruits. 3. Or that you are but a half-Be

liever, or half-Performer of the Conditions 5 viz.

One that took Chriſt for your own ends to ſave you,

but not to rule you, (Luke 19. 27.) or that believed

(in famer's ſenſe) but did not obey : Againſt this

you muſt be juſtified by producing your conſent to

Chriſt’s Rule, and your Obedience. (And to this

fames had reſpect.) Or, 4. You are accuſed to be

an Apoſtate: And againſt this you muſt be juſtified,

by producing your Perſeverance. So that whatever

part of the Condition you are accuſed to have vio

lated, you muſt be juſtified, by proving the perfor

mance of that part. And this is juſtificatio perſºn*

& non tantum cauſe. Nay, when you ſay, [Works

juſtifie our Faith,J you plainly grant alſo, that they

juſtifie our Perſon, when the caſe is, [Whether we are

true Believery or not PT There is no way in this

caſe (which will be the great caſe at the day of

- º - Judgment)
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Judgment) to juſtifie the Perſºn, but by juſtifying

his Faith. And therefore I ſaid, that I diſliked not

Mr. Pembler ſenſe as to what he affirmed, [That

we are juſtified by a working Faith:T But as to the

denial or recalling of the ſame again, in ſaying, [We

are not juſtified by Workſ ;) or, [They juſtifie not the

Perſon, but his Faith:J For if Faith juſtifie not,

only conſidered as Faith, but alſo as working, that is

plainly as much as to ſay, Secondarily we are juſti

fied by Works, or Working, as primarily by Believing;

And that Works juſtifieus, by the juſtifying of our

Faith. For the Apoſtle ſaying, [We are juſtified by

Workſ, and not by Faith only, doth as plainly as can

be ſpoken, give Works more than a compreſentia

lity, even a co-intereſt in the effect : For it cannot

be ſaid, [We are juſtified by Workſ, J. becauſe they

are preſent only.

Aphoriſm.

Page 293. THe Apoſtle doth profeſſedly exclude the

Workſ of the Law only from juſtifica

tion, but never at all the Workſ of the Goffel, aſ they

are the Conditions of the New-Covenant.

Animadverſ,

1. All works, if they be Good works, are Works of the

Law, i. e. Works which the Law requireth ; the Law (I mean

the Moral Law) being as to Works the eternal Rule ºf Righ

teouſneſs, there being no fin, but that which is forbidden by

the Law, and which is a tranſgreſſion of it, 1 john 3.4. And

therefore that in the Epheſ. 5. 15. See that ye walk circum

ſpearly, or exactly, axé,6ás, Besa doth well cºpound, 4tº,

proxime ad Legis Dei precepta.

2. The Apoſtle doth ſimply and alſolutely exclude works

from Juſtification: For, 1. He ſhewctlı that Abraha” was ill
ſtified by Faith, and not by Works: Now Abrah.” did the

Works ºf the Goſpel, as well as of the Law, yet was he hº
- juſtified
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juſtifică by Works, but by Faith only. , 2. He ſheweth, that

if a man be juſtificd by Works, of what kindſoever, his Juſti

fication is not of Grace, but of Debt; 3. To prove that a man

is juſtified by Faith, and not by Works, he alledgeth the words

of David, Bleſſed as the man whoſe iniquities-tre forgiven,

and whoſe ſini are covered. Bleſſed is the man to whom the

Lord will not impure ſºn. Now that muſt be underſtood of

works ſimply confidered: For who doth any works ſo, but

that he hath need to have his iniquities forgiven , his ſins

covered, and not imputed to him Preclare Calvinus, (ſaith

B. Day. de Juſt. Act. c. 30. p. 394) ſelgat ex rota ſua ſºn

afu, Dei ſervas quod ºfta carſ, maxime eximium ſepa

tabir edidiſe, deprehendºr alicubs quod earnis purred mem.

ſaptat.

- Reply.

1. All Works are Works of a Law, but not [the

Law] which the Apoſtle ſpeaks of. The Moral

Law diſtinčt from the Sanction really, that is, as

part of neither the Old-Covenant or New, is a

mon ens, a Chymera.

2. To your Reaſons, that the Apoſtle excludes

all Workſ ſimply and abſolutely: I anſwer particu

larly, 1. He ſpeaks only of juſtification coram Deo

Legiſlatore veteris Legis , and not of Juſtification

againſt the Accuſation of final Unbelief. 2. He

ſpeaks of Juſtification againſt a true Charge, which

is the ſame with Remiſſion of ſin; and not of Juſti

fication againſt a falſe Accuſation. 3. He ſpeaks

of Workſ, as Competitors with Chriſt; and not as

Jubordinate to him. (famer contrarily.) For the

Queſtion that Paul debates is, Whcther we are ju

ſtified by the Works of the Law, or by the Righte

ouſneſs of Chriſt received by Faith? Where he

principally in his Queſtion oppoſeth Works and

Chriſt as in point of Merit; and Faith is but colla

terally put in the oppoſition, 4. He ſpeaks againſt

Workſ
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Works juſtifying meritoriouſly, and not as Conditions

of the continuance of a free-given Righteouſneſs.

This I could bring multitudes of our Divines that

affirm, that the Apoſtle ſpeaking againſt juſtificati

on by Workſ, means in point of Merit; and that this

is the Controverſie between us and the Papiſts. 5.He

doth ſo uſually add, [The Wºrkſ of the Law, as if

he had foreſeen this Controverfic, and of purpoſe

let them know, that it is not Obedience to the Re

deemer that he excludes from juſtifying as a Conditi

on, in ſubordination to Chriſt ; but Works done in

Oppoſition, Competition or Co-ordination with

Chriſt. 6. He expreſly ſpeaketh only of thoſe

Works which make the Reward to be of Tebt, and

not of Grace, and of no other. So much in genc

ral to be premiſed.

Now particularly to your firſt Argument, I ſay,

1. Abraham's Goffel-workſ cannot be ſet in competi

tion with Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, that is againſt their

nature; and therefore could not ſo juſtifie: Which

is all Paul ſays. But yet they might juſtifie as Con

ditions under Chriſt. 2. Your Conclufion unlimit

ed., is expreſly againſt the words of Scripture,

anzej 2 - 24

To your ſecond I anſwer, 1. There is no ſuch

words as yours, [of what kind ſever, either ex

preſſed or intimated by Paul. To him that workºth,

in the ſenſe Paul ſpeaks of (that is, ut operarius, to

have the wages for the worth of the work) the Re

ward is not of Grace, but of Debt. 2. Elſe you fully

do feign it, to contradićt the whole ſcope of the

Scripture, that promiſeth the Reward to the Obe

dient. For the Apoſtle there ſpeaketh of [Working.)

and not only truſting in them ; and he ſpeaketh of

the
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the [Remard] and not only of juſtification only.

And do you think, that every man that obeyeth

- Chriſt, yea that obeyeth prºmii gratia, doth

$3 make the Reward to be not of Grace 2 Then

fair fall Antinomians and Rebels. 3. Faith is

as truly a Work, as Love or Hºpe, &c. Yet it is not

by Paul excluded ; therefore not all Workſ.

I have followed this ſo far with another Reve

rend Brother, that I will ſay the leſs of it now.

The two too common Anſwers are, 1. That this is

Bellarmine's Anſwer; which I think not worthy a

Reply. 2. That Faith juſtifies not as a Work, but

as an Inſtrument. And ſo I ſay (more truly) Love,

Hope, ſincerc Obedience, juſtifie not as Works,

but as the Conditions on which God hath given the

Confirmation, Continuation and Conſummation of

Juſtification. There is a third Anſwer of a Learn

cd man, that credere is not agere, but Pati : But I

think I have confuted that ſufficiently.

3. To your third I ſay, 1. ‘That plainly ſhews

that Paul ſpeaks only of the Juſtification I firſt men

tioned. 2. We have need of pardon for the imper

fedtion of Faith, Love, and every Work; therefore

we have need to be juſtified coram Deo Legiſlature Le

gig ºperum, by Remiſſion offins through the Sacrifice

of Chriſt: This is all your words will conclude, or

Paul intends; and this is caſily granted, and I hope

fhould be faithfully maintained againſt any Adver

ſary, if there were occaſion. But, 4. We need not

pardon for perform ing the Conditions of the New

Covenant , not for being Believery, loving Chriſt,

obeying, cºc, but only for doing it no better. 5. If

this be your Argument, [Whatſºever IWork is imper

fºči, and needeth pardon, can gºt juſtifie, &c.] I

- - anſwer,
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anſwer, By way of Merit it cannot : But as a Con

dition of free-given Pardon, an imperfect work may

juſtifies or elſe Faith could not. To Calvin's words

and Davenants, I willingly ſubſcribe.

Aphoriſm.

Pag.297.T.Or Mr. Pemble’, Mr. W. Thomas An

Interpretation,that ſwer to Speed, faith not

by T Works, li 2 amiſs, that [ by Fauth

ºy [. - or S, M meant [a work- we are juk/ified, as ſºn

ing Faith..] I anſwer, I dare mer; ; and by Wºº as
not teach the Holy Ghoſt to ſpeak,# : ] Though

- - the matter require more

nor force the Scripture, nor raiſe . Explication.

an Interpretation ſo far from -

the plain importance of the word: ; &c.

*:::::1. All this is no more than the Papiſts object againſt the
Expoſition of thoſe words, This is my Body.

2. That all this, or any part of it, i. follow on the ad

mitting of Mr. Peºtle's #xpoſition (which as have ſhewed,

is no other than that which Cajetan doth "...] is only

ſuppoſed, but not proved. We do not teach th; Hoº. Ghoſt

to ſpeak, nor force Scripture, nor raiſe an Expoſition far from

the importance of the words, when we interpret Scripture by

scripture, and ſhew the meaning of one place by another, yea

the meaning of a place by the very circumſtances of it.

- Reply.

It is not Mr. Pemble's incluſion, but excluſion :
that, as I ſhewed you, I ſpeak of. And it is an ill

way to interpret Scripture, by denying it : When

you prove your Interpretation (in the point op

poſed) indeed by any other Scripture; the cir

£umſtances of this, you will do more, I think, than

I have yet ſeen done. But it is very eaſie to feign

or ſuppoſe an Analyſis according to our 9W, *:
ccit, and thence to force a ſenſe on each particular

Verſe. -

Aphor.
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- - Aphoriſm,

Ibid.Bº: whenit is the very ſcope of a Chapter in

plain and frequent Expreſſions , no whit

diſſºnant from any other Scripture, I think be that

may ſo wreſt it, as to make it unſay what it ſaith,

may as well make him a Creed of hiſ own, let the

Scripture ſay what it will to the contrary.

- Animadverſ.

Still you ſuppoſe much, but prove nothing. I have ſhewed

before, that the ſcope of the Chapter is not againſt Mr. Perm

ble's Interpretation, but for it : And that to interpret as you

do,is repugnant both to ſome paſſages in that Chapter,and alſo

to other places of Scripture.

Reply. -

1. Let your proofs prevail according to their

ſtrength : I leave it to the trial. 2. For my proofs,

I know not well what to offer as ſuch : For if I

bring plain Scripture, it is eaſie to ſay, It means

not as it ſpeaks, and to feign an Analytical Reaſon

of it. But I prove, that by [Workſ] james means

[Workſ] indeed.

1. The unprofitableneſs of barc Faith, (that is,

Aſſent) without Workſ (Works in a proper ſenſe) is

made the ſubječt of his Diſcourſe, Verſ, 14. It is

not Faith and Faith that are oppoſed, but Faith

alone, and Faith and Workſ : Inſomuch that he con

cludes, Faith cannot ſave bim that hath not Workſ:

which plainly intimates a neceſſity of more in Works

than their bare preſence.

2. His firſt Argument ab inficacia fimila, is,

Good words, without good deeds cannot feed or clothe

men : So belief without a good life, cannot pleaſe

Sod, and ſave the perſon, but as to this uſe is dead,

being alone. Here again, the oppoſition is not

- mercly
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merely between Faith and Faith, but between ſingle

Faith of Aſſent, and Faith and Works together, And

ſtill the ſame kind of force (I am loth to call it ef

ficacy) is aſcribed to Works, in their place, as to

Faith. - -

3. His ſecond Argument is, That to have Faith

without Works is a hardning of thoſe that are un

believers, and cauſeth them to think ill of the Chri

ſtian Faith, and inſult over it, verſ. 18. q. d. A

man (that is, an unbeliever) may ſay, Thou haſt

Faith, (i. e. You ſay none are of the true Religion

but you 5 your Faith only is right, and we are all

wrong; but ſhew me thy, Faith by thy Workſ ; (i.e.

If your belief be ſo good, why have you no better

lives 2 it appears by your Works, what your Belief

is:) And I will ſhew thee my Faith by my Workſ ;

i. e. Let our Works ſhew which of us hath the beſt

Belief.

4. His third Argument is, that the Devils have

a true Belief without Works; therefore that will

not ſave, verſ. 19. 4.d. Thou haſt no more than De

vils have, if this be all.

5. His fourth Argument is verſ21. and the Con

cluſion premiſed, verſ. 20. viz. Faith without Works

is dead, viz. As to the effed of juſtifying and ſaving

(mortuum & inutile in Lege equiparantur :) Still

here the oppoſite part on one ſide, is [Faith and

Workſ s] and on the other [Faith without Workſ.]

The Argument, verſ. 21. is Abraham himſelf (that

is ſaid to be juſtified by Faith) was yet juſtified by

Workſ (not only by that Faith which did work, but

by Workf) and the Work is expreſſed [when he of.

fered his ſon on the Altar. T -

ſm
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In Verſ. 22. he urgeth the Application, Seeſt

thou not how Faith wrought with his Works; i. e.

He both believed and obeyed, his Faith and Obe

dience did co-work 5 or (if you will, that his Faith

produced Works)andſ by Workſ was Faith made per

feti;] (i.e. by thoſe Works which it produced, or

he added, Faith was made perfect for the accom

pliſhing of its ends, to which elſe it was dead, as

isoft ſaid before : Perfect and Dead are oppoſed ;

Dead is inſufficient to the ends.)

6. In verſ. 23. he for preventing an Obječtion,

[Was not Abrahamjuſtified by Faith?] interpreteth

that ſaying, [The Scripture was fulfilled which ſaith,

&c. (q.d. He was indecd juſtified by Faith, the

Scripture is fulfilled in that : But when he was cal

led to Wºrkſ, it was not then by Faith alone, but

by Faith and Workſ added (for though Faitb be

the Condition of Initiation, yet Faith and Obedience,

of the Confirmation, Continuation and Conſummation

of Righteouſneſs.) - -

7. In Verſ.24.He very ſolemnly calls them to ob

ſerve the Queſtion concluded from this Argument,

[Tou ſee then how that by Workſ a man is juſtified, and

not by Faith only: Not by that Faith only which

did work; but by Workſ (as he had oft ſaid before)

not Workſ neceſſary as ſignſ, or as idle Concomitants,

but [by Works he was juſtified:] And left we ſhould

doubt whether he only require their preſence, and

not their conditional intereſt, he ſhews their intereſt

to be of the ſame nature, though not of the ſame

order and degree as Faith's intereſt is, by applying

the word[By] to the ſeveral members. By Workſ,and

not only by Faith :] And puts ºvov ſalum, leſt if he

had put it adjeciively, it might occaſion the con

trary
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trary Interpretation. And he ſaith not, [Faith is

juſtified, but [a man is juſtified.] So that they that

ſay he ſpeaks of the Juſtification of Faith, muſt

make it run thus, [Tou ſee that by Works a mans

Faith it juſtified, and not by Faith only.]

8. His fifth Argument he urgeth from the ex

ample of Rahab. Rahab was juſtified by Workſ

(ſtill retaining and inculcating the ſame words of

beingjuſtified by Workſ, and not only by the Faith

which produceth them ; leſt if he ſpeak it but

once, we might think it were not his proper mean

ing : And ſo expreſſeth the particular Workby which

the Scripture commendeth Rahab, as being one of

thoſe Works that juſtifieher. . -

9. And ſo he concludeth again, Verſ, 26. That as

the Body without the Spirit, ſo Faith (i. e. Aſund

Orthodox Belief: For ſo our Divines againſt the Pa

piſts and Commentators uſually interpret it) with

out workſ (to ſecond it, and joyn with it, as part of

the Condition of continued Juſtification and Sal

vation) is dead alſo (i.e. is unprofitable.)

I have laidby all Authors, and the remembrance

of their judgments, as much as I could, and looked

only on the words of the Text, and charged my

Conſcience to ſpeak what ſeemed the true unforced

Analyſis: And this is it that ſeems to me to be the

naked ſenſe. But when I had done, and re

viewed the ſenſe of Expoſitors, I ſee no reaſon

to change it.

Now if (as I have ſaid) Piſcator, Pemble, &c.

by [working Faith, mean not only [Faith it ſelf

as Faith, but [Faith at working,) i. e. firſt as Faith,

and ſecondarily at Working, they ſay as much as I

(but yet I will not accuſe or refuſe this oft repeated

Q- Scripture
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Scripture-phraſe: But if they mean by [working

Faith,) only [that Faith which bath Works as only

quoad praiſentiam neceſſary,and not at all ad effºdium

fuſtificationis, I think they utterly forſake plain

Scripture-words and ſenſe.

Aphoriſm.

Page 299. Hey think that Faith is an inſtrument

tal efficient Cauſe of our juſtification

(which that properly it is not I have proved before)

when if they underſtood that it juſtifieth but as a cauſa

fine qua non, or Condition, they would eaſily yield

that Workſ do ſo too.

Animadverſ. -

1. Do you think that neither Mr. Pemble, nor Calvin, nor

any of all thoſe eminent Divines whom you oppoſe, did un

ſtand the nature and uſe of Faith in the point of Juſtifica

tion 2

2. Let Faithbe either an Inſtrument, as many term it (and

I have before noted the reaſon, as Icenceive it:) or a Condi

tion, as you will have it (and I am not against it) yet Faith

doth juſtifie as it apprehendeth Chriſt's Satisfaction ; by which

indeed ſo apprehended,we are juſtified. Works do not concur

with Faith in this act of apprehending Chriſt's Salisfaction;

and therefore neither are they concurrent unto Juſtification.

Reply.

1. I confeſs you have me now at a diſadvantage.

I ſhall not eaſily rid my hands of this Platonick

Argument, though the Logick of it may be well

enough dealt with. If I ſay that Calvin, &c. knew

not ſo much as I, it will ſeem Arrogancy : If I ſay

they did know more in this, I ſeem to confeſs my

ſelf to err. But what if I ſpeak freely what I think

without diſſembling, let it ſeem what it will? I

think for the ſervice Calvin and ſuch others did the

Church, aud for the progreſs that Truth made by

- - their
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their endeavours, it was ſuch, that I deſerve not.

to be named the ſame day with them: I think alſo

that Calvin brought in more New-Dočtrines (new

to thoſe times) than I have done incomparably: I

think alſo that he writes ſo moderately oft of this

very point, that I think his judgment was in ſenſe,

in the main, the ſame with mine. Yet I think his

apprehenſions of the Doctrines now in diſpute, and

his expreſſions of them, were not ſo clear, diſtinčt

and orderly, but that ſome that come after may ſee

further, and redreſs thoſe overſights, which have

occaſioned quarrels ſince (when, as Dr. Stoughton

ſaith, We differ but in words about juſtification by

Faith, not anderſtanding each others meaning. Form

of wholeſom words.) And I will not be ſo ungrate

ful to God, for fear of ſeeming arrogant, as not to

ſpeak plainly, that I hope God hath ſhewed me

ſomewhat further in this point, and ſome others,

than Calvin hath taught or diſcovered. (And yet

I think few of his nearer followers ſaw ſo much

as he 5 but moſt depraved his Dočtrine by out-going

him, while they thought they did but imitate or

vindicate him.) I hope when the Maſter-workman

hath built the Houſe, his Boy may ſay, without

the imputation of Arrogancy, I have driven two or

three pins which my Maſter overſaw.

But if this frce Anſwer will not ſerve, I will

anſwer as I have learned : I alſo will ask of you a

Queſtion or two. And when you have anſwered

me, I will anſwer you. -

1. Do you think that neither Clem. Roman. Igna

tius, juſtin Martyr, Ireneus,Clem. Alexand. Tatianuſ,

Athenagoras, Tertullian, Origen, Cyprian, Lattanti

us, Cyril, &c, nor any one Divine for a thouſand

Q_2 years
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years after Paul, did underſtand his Dočtrine, or

know how Faith juſtified, or how far Works did

concur” And you cannot but know (that are a man

of reading) that they give generally as much, and

moſtly more to Works than ever I did, and that

they teach our Juſtification by Faith to be as by

Condition, and not as by an Inſtrument (whatever

forced ſcraps ſome may gather out of a line, againſt

the full ſcope of the whole page or Book.)

2. Do you think that Calvin, Martyr, Chamier,

&c. with the ſtream of great renowned Forreign

Divines (ſpecially the firſt Reformers) did none of

them know what juſtifying Faith was 2 that which

we think our Children ſhould know by their Cate

chiſm 2 which we think is ſo near the foundation *

And yet did theſe men take juſtifying Faith to be

either Aſſurance or Perſivaſion of the pardon of a

many own ſins in particular ; and ſay, He that had

not this Certainty or Perſivaſion, had no Faith 3 and

even lay a mighty part of Dočtrinal Reformation,

and difference between us and the Papiſts in this?

And yet almoſt all our Engliſh Divines (except An

tinomians) and moſt others, do now generally diſ

claim that Dočtrine as erroneous, and place juſtify

ing Faith in Affiance; Recumbency, Aſſent or Ac

ceptance, &c. confeſſing that Aſſurance, yea, and

that perſwaſton, to be a ſeparable fruit. Was it the

former or the preſent Divines that knew not what

juſtifying Faith is 2 Indeed if this way of argu

ing were good, you might ſave all your other Ar

guinents through your whole Animadverſions,

and carry all with this one Queſtion : [Do you

think I underſtand not the nature and uſe of

Faith in Juſtification 2 J For I reverence your

under
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underſtanding as much as ſome of theirs at

lcaſt. - -

2. But your next words indeed concern the heart

of our Controverſie ; and if I miſtake not, do diſ

cover the main part of your miſtake, and withal do

contradićt themſelves. . . "

You grant that Faith is a Condition,and(elſwhere)

that it juſtifieth as a Condition 5 yet you ſay, it Ju

ſtifieth, as it apprehendeth Chriſt’s Satufaāion, by

which indeed ſo apprehended, we are juſtified. But,

1. If by[Apprehending, Jyou mean [Acceptance,)

and not mere Aſſent to the truth of the Goſpel re

vealing Chriſt’s Satisfaction, I then ſay, that this

is a very great miſtake: For it is. Chriſt himſelf, and

not his Satisfiftion, that is the adequate Objeti of

the compleat atl of juſtifying Faith, that is, the IWill,

ač; : It is Chriſt himſelf that is offered to us to be our

Head, Husband, Lord, Saviour, and by accepting

bim, the Covenant is made, and we are united to

him : And this Union is the firſt cffect of this Faith,

and then juſtification in order of nature follows

as a benefit : As the Honours and Dowry go with

the perſon in Marriage. Not that there needs an

other act of Faith to juſtifie us, after that the firſt

hath united as to Chriſt. No : It is one act of

Faith, which is uniting, juſtifying, adopting, &c.

they are ſeveral relative effeči, reſulting from theCo

venunt-grant, upon our firſt believing (which is the

Condition.) It is to God that Chriſt's Satisfailion is

given, and to us Chriſt himſelf, and the fruits of it:

It is too groſs a conceit, that only the apprehenſion of

Satisfaction it ſelf, or Righteouſneſſ tither, ſhould

be thejuſtifying Aši; As if you ſhould ſay, A Wo

manſ apprehenſiºn of her Husband; Riches, is it that

- Q 3 - makes
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makes her rich, when it is her Conſent to have the

maw. And a dangerous Dočtrine this is to be preach

ed to our ſenſual people, who are contented to have

Chriſt's Satisfatiion (as you ſpeak) or Righteouſneſs,

but not himſelf in the ſtate he is offered: This turns

mens thoughts from Chriſt himſelf, with whom they

muſt firſt cloſe in Marriage-Covenant, before they

ſhall have any Righteouſneſs by his Satisfaction.

2. You ſeem to conceive that Faith juſtifieth mo

do Phyſico, & non Politicovel Morali: That as a man

that takes money in his hand, doth thereby phyſi

cally receive it, ſo he that takes Chriſt's Satisfaction

or Righteouſneſs, doth phyſically receive it. Which

is too groſs. For, 1. The Queſtion is of our ob

taining Right, and not Paſſiſſion : And no phyſ

cal Apprehenſion as ſuch, gives Right. 2. Recipe

re eſt pati, ſed credere eſt agere; ergo credere Teſt

tantum receptio imputativa. 3. Chriſt's Satisfačii

on or Righteouſneſs is not an Objećt capable

of our phyſical Reception. 4. Yet a phyſical ºil.
tion of Righteouſneſ; there is, imperfeótly called ſo,

even as all Relations are received 5 and which is no

thing but juſtificari, Paſſive Juſtification: But this

follows Faith. Greders & juſtificari non ſunt idem :

Credimus enim ad juſtificationem. -

3. The Controverſie between us muſt lie here:

Whether the formalis vel proxima ratio of Faith's in

tereſt in our Juſtification, be its Apprehenſive Na

ture, or its Office of Conditionality 2 The Nature of

Faith it ſelf? or that it is the Condition to which the

free Donor hath annexed Juſtification ? For Ap

prehendere Chriſtum I confeſs to be the Nature of

Faith. Now I ſay (and ſay more confidently than

£yer, having tried the ſtrength of manyº
-

that
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that Apprehendere vel Acceptare Chriſtum being ipſa

fidei eſſentia, is but the matter that hath intereſt, and

not the ratio formalis of Faith’s intereſt in our ju

ftification. It is but the aptitudo ad officium, and

the Conditionality (if I may ſo call it) is the Office

it ſelf. That Faith which doth accept Chriſt, doth

juſtific, and materialiter thereby :- But not as it ac

cepteth Chriſt. The word [A r, quatenus ſhould

ſtrićtly peak only the formal Reaſon: And ſo Faith

juſtifiew only as a Condition, appointed thereto by

God. But if any ſhould extend it improperly to

the ratio aptitudinalis, then I would yield to thcm,

that Faith juſtifies as it accepteth Chriſt. For no

other way of Participation was ſo fitted to the na

ture of the Recipient and Receptum.

1. The Nature of Faith it ſelf (which is acceptare

Chriſtum) goes in order of Nature before its Condi

tionality: It is therefore apparent, that the act is

but the materia apta,and the Conditionality is the ſu

peradded formalis ratio.

2. If Faith as Faith, juſtifie, that is, as accepta

tio ſhriſti, then omni, acceptatio, & ſola, &ſemper;

then the Conſequence would proceed directly and

neceſſarily ex ſº [I have accepted Chriſt, therefore

I am juſtified:] But that it will not do. For, 1. He

is ours, as given direétly 5 that is, the efficient cauſe

of our right to him. Had we taken him, or per

formed that ſame ačt which we call Apprehenſion

without Gift, it had conveyed no right. 2. And (if

you ſay, that, at leaſt, omni, apprehenſio Chriſti dati,

doth juſtifie qua apprehenſio 3) i muſt add, That if

Chriſt had been given by an abſolute Promiſe or

Gift, our apprehenſion of him would not have ju

ſtified; but we ſhould have been juſtified before it,

Q_4 Or
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or without it. Asif a man by Teſtament give his

Lands to his Son that is a thouſand miles diſtant,

and knows nothing of it, the right is his before his

knowledgor conſent,though he may afterward diſ

poſſeſs himſelf of it when he will. If a King will

confer any Honour on a man abſent, or an Infant,

he may do it, and they partake of the Honour, with

out their own knowledg or conſtnt, And when

they do know and conſent, that gives not thºſonour

or Title which they had before. If God haübleaſed

to ſay, [I will give my Son and his Righteouſneſs to

ſuch Infants, Ideots, Indians,though they never hear

of him; or abſolutely to ſay, [I will pardon all their

ſins,j they had been juſtified and pardoned thereby

without Faith : If the Promiſe were not conditi

onal (expreſly or implicitely) no mans Faith could

juſtifie him. As it belongeth to the Legiſlator per

preceptum conſtituere Debitum officii, and,without

Precept (natural or ſuperadded) duty, would be

no duty: So it belongs to the Legiſlator or Donor,

as Dominus premii (and in our caſe Dominus pre

miati) to infiitute the Conditions on which it ſhall be

obtained ; and therefore it is not from the eſſential

nature of the aël of Faith it ſelf. The benefit to be

received was wholly God's before the giving; there

fore it cannot be conveyed any way, but by the

mere ſignification of God’s will : What, way is

then to alienate a Propriety freely, or to confer right

to a benefit on another, but by ſignifying the Do

nors will that is, by giving, ſelling, ºc. Now

therefore no act of ours can confer to us the right

to anothers benefits ; that were to give them to our

ſºlves before we have them. All that our act can

do, is to be the Condition of the Gift; that is, an

* . . . . . . . . . . . . -- . aćt

_-_–
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aćt which it pleaſeth the Donor ſo to require of us,

if we will have his Gift, that he will ſuſpend his

Donation thereon; ſo that when we perform it, we

ſhall have it, and not without it. Seeing therefore

that the Will of the Donor as Donor, doth all in

Alienation of his own, or in conveying right to his

benefits; therefore no act of the Receivers as an act,

or ſuch an act dire&tly, can do it : For from his

Will muſt the Receivers adt have its moſt immediate

formal intereſt : Now the Natura fidei apprehenſiva,

is not from God as Legiſlator of the New-Law or

Teſtament, and as Donor of Chriſt and juſtification;

but from God as Creator or Producer of that Aći in

the Soul, or by it. But the conſtituting the Condi

tion is God’s ati as Donor of that very Benefit, or as

Legiſlator. That which I mainly therefore inſiſt on

is this ; Call Faith an Inſtrument, or an Apprehen

fion, or what you will, as long as you mean but

the nature of the Aā or Habit, it doth not juſtifie

proprie & proxime qua talis, that is, but the mate

ria apia ; but the formali, ratio of its juſtifying in

tereſt, is quá conditio fraeria : And therefore what

ſoever, is ſuch a Condition of Juſtification doth

juſtifie.

One while the Condition was not the ſame as

now it is, and yet it then juſtified. The World be

fore Chriſt was not bound to believe that this Jeſus

was the Chriſt, that he was born of a Virgin, cru

cified, dead, buried, riſen, &c. but only that Chriſt

who ſhould come, ſhould do thus (and it may ſeem

that the Diſciples before Chriſt's Reſurreótion, be

lieved not that neither:) But if we believe not that

this Jeſus is he, we ſhall die in our fins. Faith can

not therefore juſtifie proxime & formaliter ex".
r - ačiſ/42
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ačius, when it hath been ſo changed; and yet what

ſoever was the Condition, ſtill juſtified.

Beſides, you contradićt this your ſelf, by acknow

ledging that Faith juſtifieth as a Condition of juſti

fication. For then certainly it cannot juſtifieproxi

me, as it is apprehenſio, that is, qua fider. For,

1. The Conditionality cannot be the matter and the

nature of the Aét, the ſuper-added form, but con

trary. For the Conditionality ſuppoſeth the nature

of the Aćt, and not, the nature of the Aét ſuppoſes

it to be the Condition. 2. It is not poſſible that

both ſhould be proxime vel formalis rationer: It muſt

be but one. 3. It is impoſſible, if Faith be a Con

dition, but that it ſhould juſtifie quá conditio 5 and

it is impoſſible, if it juſtifie as a Condition, but that

ſhould be its neareſt Reaſon.To ſay, the Sun is cauſa

efficient of Light,and yet that it produceth not Light

qua cauſa efficiens, or yet that there is ſome nearer

Reaſon 5 were not ſo abſurd as to ſay, Faith is a

Condition, and yet either juſtifieth not quá conditio,

or yet hath ſome more formal Reaſon. But I have

by ſo many Arguments lately to another Brother,

confuted this Opinion, [that Faith juſtifies ex ma

-tura ačius, viz. ut apprehenſio Chriſti, vel ut fides:

& ut conditio naturalis, 6 non ut conditio moraliſ]

that I muſt now thus diſmiſs it.

If you ſay, that you do not mean, that Faith as

Faith, or ex natura ačius juſtifieth, but ex natura

objetli. I anſwer, 1... Our Queſtion is not, Whe

ther Chriſt juſtifie? if that be it, we are agreed : I

do not think when you ſay, Faith is an Apprehen

ſion of Chriſt, or a Condition, that you mean [Chriſt

juſtifier as an Apprehenſion of Chriſt, or a Condition :]

The Queſtion is therefore cf Faith’s intereſt, and

- InOt
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ſº

not of Chriſtºr. 2. The Objećt gives not a juſtify."

ing force to the act. 3. The root ſtill of all the mir

ſtakes lieth, in having thoughts of this moral Con

veyance of Right, as if it were a phyſical Com

munication of ſome Subſtance or Quality. The

receiving of fire burns my hand ex naturâ objetli,

and my act of Approximation, or taking it into

my hand, is conditio naturalia (improprie dićia condi

tio: ). But in conveying Rights (as in Marriage,

Teſtaments, and all Contračts, &c.) the Right muſt

be firſt conveyed by moral means, before the Obječi

can put forth its power. Chriſt is not yours, be

cauſe he is Chriſt, nor yours becauſe you appre

hend him (ſpeaking of the neareſt Reaſon 5) but

yours, becauſe God hath given him ; and yours up

on believing, rather than on any cther terms, be

cauſe God hath given him to you, if yºu believe,

rather than on other terms. If God had ſaid ,

ſome other act ſhould be the Condition, it ſhould

have juſtified, as truly Faith now doth.

And therefore for your Argument, [Works con

cur not with Faith in apprebinding; therefore nei

ther injuſtifying.] I deny your Conſequence, having

firſt denied your ground: For, fide; non qua fider

juſtificat, ſed qua conditio preſtita. And I argue

contrarily, Repentance and Obedience to the Lord

that bought us, do concur with Faith in being Con

ditions of continued and conſummate Juſtification ,

thereforcthey concur injuſtifying. (Yet I had ra

ther ſay, [We are juſtified by Faith,) as ſignifying

only a Conditionality, and being a Scripture-phaſe ;

- than that [Faith juſtifieth, as importing more a

Cauſality, and being no Scripture-phraſe.) -

-- Aphor.
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Pagesº W 7 Hen it is ſaid, that we are juſtified

by Workſ, the word [By] implieth

mºre than an idle Concomitancy: If they onlyſtood by

while Faith doth all, it could not be ſaid, that we

are juſtified by Workſ.

º
Animadverſ.

1. All this proves not, that by Wºrks in St.3ames, is not

meant [a working Faith...] Or that when he ſaith, that a

man is juſtified by Works, and not by Faith only; his meaning

is not, that a man is juſtified by ſuch a Faith, as doth ſhew

forth it ſelf by Works, and not by a barren Faith, which hath

no Works flowing from it: -- - -

2. [Faith alone (ſuth Dr. Preſlon) juſtifieth, but it is ef

feótual and working Faith, and Works follow Faith neceſſa

rily. ... And there is a double Juſtification: One of the perſon,

which is by Faith only, whereof St. Pawl diſputes, Rom. 4.

the other of the Faith, which by Works muſt be ſhewed, to be

lively and effeitual, as St. 3ames diſputes, chap.2. Works

juſtified Abraham that he was no Hypocrite (i.e. they ſhew."

ed his Faith to be unſeigned, as the Apoſtleſheyeth Faith muſt

be, r. Tim.1.5.) and Faith, that hewas not a ſinner, becauk

by Faith Righteouſneſs was imputed to him.] So he.

Reply. * * * * * *

1. No wonder: for it is brought to another end,

than to prove that by Works, is meant Works.

2. What will you take for proof? If I ſhould

find the moſt expreſs words for it, I think they may

have another ſenſe put on them as fairly as theſe.

3.Ithink the prooflicth on your part(which I ſee

not performed : ). For if I ſhew you where the

Scripture faith, [We are juſtified by Workſ, and not

by Faith only j If you ſay, by Workſ is not meant

Workſ, you muſt prove it. Becauſe the plain ſenſe

is nºt to be forſaken without cauſes and therefore

he that doth it, muſt ſhew good cauſe for it. -

-

4. But
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4. But yet I will tell you what goes with me

for proof (that by Works is meant Workſ, and not

only the Faith which doth work) till I hear better

proof of the contrary. - :

1. james calls them by the name of [Workſ]

twelve times in thirteen Verſes, and never by the

name of [working Faith, J or, [that Faith which

worketh :] A repetition not uſual in Scripture,

ſpecially on ſuch a ſubjećt : As if he had purpoſe

ly done it to make men believe, that he means

as he ſpeaks; and therefore I think by [Workſ]

he meansſº For obſcure figurative ſpeeches

are uſually but ſeldom, in compariſon of the plain

ones, and ſufficiently evinced to be ſuch by the more

a111. - --- --

Fº I am yet the more perſwaded, that by

[Workſ] is meant [Workſ,) breauſe it is ſtill op

poſed to [Faith without Workſ,jor, [Faith alone,)

and not to [this or that ſort of Faith, viz. that Faith

which is not of a quality to Work , ) though I

doubt not but that is part of the Apoſtle's ſenſe, in

this term [Faith, yet it is but part : For it is not

only [the Faith aloue, without a working diffuſition,]

but [Faith alone without Works themſelves.) when

there is opportunity: The word [Alone] exclu

ding Works themſelves, as well as the working diſ.

poſition. So that if I will wreſt the word [Workſ]

twelve times together to a ſtrange ſenſe, I muſt

needs. uſe the ſame violence with the word [Faith

alone] alſo. Should I again run over each Verſe, it

is eaſie to manifeſt, that the oppoſition is not only .

between La Faith diffuſed to Work, and a Faith not

diſpoſed; but between [Faith alone,) and [Faith and

Works themſelves together :) Though yet the conutus
is
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is the work, where no more is required, as in Abra

bam's caſe. --

3. Particularly the Argument a ſimili,in v. 15,16.

proves it : For the Argument is, As merciful words

do not profit the naked and hungry without clother and

food, ſo a good Belief will not juſtifie and ſave you,

without Workſ. Now it is not a diffoſition to feed

and clothe that profiteth the hungry and maked :

So neither is it a mere diffuſition to work, that is

meant by Works.

4. The ſame is manifeſt in Werſ. 13. where the

occaſion of all this diſcourſe is begun, in the neceſ.

fity of mercy, ſuch mercy as men partake of from

11Se

5. I am the more confirmed, when I confider,

that the death of Faith without Works here, v.20,

14, 26.24 is not merely the hypocriſie or ſeeming

neſs of it : (He likeneth it to the real Faith of the

Devils,) but the inutility of it as to juſtific and

ſave; (for juſtifying and ſaving Faith are all oue

with famer, verſ. 14.21,24.) -

6. And Verſi&. by [Workſ] muſt needs be meant

[Workſ 51 elſe it would run thus, [Thou baſt Faith

undiffuſed to Work , and I have a working Faith:

Shew me thy non-working Faith without thy working

Faith, and I will ſhew thee my working Faith by my

working Faith..] I had rather underſtand fame:

plainly, than take him to ſpeak ſuch non-ſenſe:

And if you will take Faith and Workſ in the plain

proper ſenſe in this Verſe, why not in the reſt ?

7. And in Verſ: 20. Workſ muſt needs mean

Works ; elſe it muſt run thus, LFaith without a work

ing Faith is dead.]

8. And
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:

. 8. And ſo muſt it be Verſ. 22. elſe it muſt run

thus, [Faith wrought with his working Faith, and

by a working Faith was Faith made perfed; nay,

[a non-working Faith was made perfett.] ---

9. So Verſ. 24. elſe it muſt be thus, [By a

working Faith a man is juſtified, and not by a non

working Faith only :) As if a non-working Faith did

partly juſtifie. (For I hope you will not turn ſalum

to ſolam.) * -

Io.So Ver.26. according to your way it muſt run,

[So a non-porking Faith, without a working Faith is

dead alſo..] Let him that can, receive this Expoſiti

on, for I cannot. º

11. But my chief Argument lieth in the great

neceſſity of Works which the Apoſtle aſſerteth, both

to Juſtification and Salvation. Now if I meet with

thoſe that confeſsby Workſ is meant Workſ, I would

deſire to know the reaſon, Why Works with Faith

are ſo neceſſary? If they do but by an idle Conco

mitancy ſtand by, what means fames to ſay, Can

Faith ſave him 2 we are juſtified by Workſ : Whatpro

fit, &c. So I would demand of you, concerning

the working of Faith. If you underfiand [work:

ing Faith,) ſo as to make Faith it ſelf the primary

part of the Condition, and working the ſecondary,

then you yield all I deſire: If you underſtand it ſo,

as to confine it to [the Faith which worketh, and ex

clude [the Working] from juſtifying and ſaving (for

7ames joyns both together) then will you open this

myſtery to me, and tell me, whence or what is this

neceſſity that Faith ſhould be working? If you

ſay, Working is neceſſary to ſignifie Faith to be

ſincere. I reply, I.But the Apoſtle makes it neceſſary

to juſtifie and ſave, and not only to ſignifie. §.
Ou
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Soul doth not only ſignifie the Body to be alive.

2. God needs no figns, and it is he that judgeth.

You will ſay, It is not ſincere without working.

Reply. 1. It is a real Faith,ſuch as the Devils have,

may it may be more, they may really conſent, that

Chriſt ſhall juſtifie and ſave themfrom Hell.

2. How comes its Sincerity to lie in its working

Diſpoſition ? The fincerity of Faith as a good Work,

lieth in its conformity to the Precept: But that's not

the Sincerity in queſtion. The ſincerity of Faith, as

juſtifying and ſaving, lieth in its being really that

Faith, to which as a Condition, Juſtification and

Salvation are promiſed. Now if the New-Teſta

ment make not mere Faith, but Faith working, to

be the Condition of Juſtification or Salvation, then

Faith as working ſecondarily, muſt juſtifieand ſave.

For if in any Covenant there be an Aći with its

Qualification required, as the Condition, then the

gualification is part of that Condition as well as the

Aći : For it hath the ſame eſſence herein. And to

ſay, that working is part of the Condition of Juſti

fication and Salvation, and yet doth not juſtifie and

ſave qua conditio, is a contradićtion directly: As

much as to ſay, It is a Condition, and not a Con

dition for the form ofthe Condition, is in its con

nexive reſpect to the effect. As if you ſhould ſay,

[Such a thing is a cauſe efficient, but doth not qué

cauſa produce the effeti.]

If not only fider qua fider, but qua operant, be

neceſſary to Juſtification and Salvation, then it muſt

be neceſſary cither as a cauſe (but that we all deny)

or as a mere ſign ś (but that it cannot be, when it is

coram Deo:and more is expreſſed fully in the Text)

or elſe as a Condition (which is the truth, it is paſt

my

-
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my reach to find any other reſpe& wherein its ne

ceſſity-ſhould lie. Let them ſhew it that aſſert it.

As for them that ſay, It is but the Declaration

of our Juſtification before men,that is here ſpoken of,

and not before God; 1. I have ſaid enough to them

in that Aphoriſm. , 2. I need not meddle with that

to you, who own it not. 3. The ſame inſtances

of Abraham, and Rahab are produced, by which

other Scriptures prove Juſtification by Faith before

God. 4. The Juſtification here meant, is an Impu

tation of Righteouſneſs, verſ. 23. and that is by

God, and coram Deo. 5. Abraham's ſacrificing his

Son, would rather have condemned him before men.

6. It is ſuch as the Scripture about Imputation was

fulfilled in: 7. It is the ſame Juſtification as that

by Faith is: For the Apoſtle ſaith, [It is by Workſ,

and not by Faith only, importing, it is by Faith,

but not only by Faith. Now coram hominibus it is not

by Faith it ſelf at all (indeed by the profeſſion of

Faith it may be.) 8. The Apoſtle makes Faith with

out Works unprofitable to ſave, verſ, 14. And is it

before men, or by men only, that they are ſaved 2

9. Men know not when we work from ſincere Faith,

and when not. to. Men be none of our judger,

nor doth the Apoſtle diſcourſe of ſo ſmall a matter

as our being judged by man: And yet this is the

commoneſt Expoſition. Thus I have told you,

why I think by Works is meant Work: : and why

they juſtifie, and that coram Deo. - . -

2. Now to Dr. Preſton, ſaying; which I marvel

that you could produce againſt your ſelf ſo fully,

and take no notice of it. Though I believe Dr. Pre

tions Notions were not ſo digeſted as they ſhould be

in the point of Juſtification, yet they were ſo clear

R about
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the nature of juſtifying Faith (above any man that

I know of) that it hath maintained much-ſound

neſs in his Dočtrine in the point of Juſtification in

moſt things (only the notion of an Inſtrument was

not then queſtioned :) and therefore if you go once

to Dr. Preſton, I know, where your cauſe is. It

ſeems you could not pick one ſaying out of him

ſeeming for you, but what ſaith almoſt as much

againſt you as I do. 1. I ſay as he, that Faith alone

juſtifieth, ſpeaking of our firſt, or began juſtifica

tion, which makes a man juſtum ex injuſto (that

IWorkſ never do.) 2. I ſay Works follow Faith me

ceſſarily. 3. This twofold juſtification I maintain

againſt you, which Dr. Preſton here maintaineth.

4. In the common ſenſe it may be ſaid, that one is

more fully juſtificatio perſºne than the other:But then

remember, 1. That both are yet moſt truly and pro

perly fuſtificationer perſonae, as Bradſhaw ſhews in

the place before-cited. 2. And that Dr. Preſton

confeſſèth it: For when he hath ſaid, that one is [of

the Faith..] he yet adds, IWorkſ juſtified Abraham

that he was no Hypocrite.] Sin is it that is enquired

after at the Bar of the Law: Only one kind of fin is

enquired after (as to Condemnation) at the Bar of

the New-Law 5 that is, Unbelief, or reječiing the

Redeemer, and recovering Grace. This Unbelief is

either open (againſt the Accuſation of this, men are

juſtified by Faith and Profeſſion 5 or ſecret (which

is the Hypocriſie here mentioned) and againſt this

Accuſation both Faith and Works juſtifie: (Of which

I ſpoke fullier before.) When Abraham is accuſed

of being but a ſeeming Believer, or a mere Believer

without Obedience; and ſo, either of not-perform

ing, or but balf-performing the Condition of the

-

Ncw
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New-Covenant: Here there is no way in the World

to juſtifie him, but by his own Faith and Wºrkſ. I

ſhall ſpeak more of this yet anon.

º

Aphoriſm.

Page30°W.H. the Apoſtle ſuith, [by Works,

and not by Faith only, he plainly

maker them Concomitant in Procurement, or in that

kind of Cauſality which they have : Specially ſeeing

he ſaith, not as he is commonly interpreted, [not by

Faith which is alone, but, tº by Faith only.1

Animadverſ.

The Apoſtle cannot make Faith and Works concomitant in

Procurement of Juſtification, ſeeing that Abraham was juſti
fied by Faith, as the Scripture citeſ by the Apoſtle doth ſhew

long before, that his Faith did operate and ſhew forth it ſelf

by that Work which the Apoſtle mentioneth: Therefore by

Works, and not by Faith only, muſt needs be as much, as [n't

by Faith which is alone without Works :] Which is alſo clear

enough by the whole Series of the latter part of the Chapter,

and namely by that, Verſ. 17. Even ſo Faith, if it hath not
Works is dead, being alone.

Reply. -

I will not forſake the plain ſenſe of the Text,

till other kind of Arguments than theſe conſtrain

me. 1. Do not you eaſily ſee, that your neceſſary

Conſequence is againſt your ſelf and the truth, more

than me, and hath indeed no neceſſity or verity. You

ſpeak of Abraham's firſt juſtification,and yet you ſay,

it muſt needs be by Faith, which is not alone without

workſ. But Abraham's firſt juſtification was by Faith

alone without Workſ. 2. Do not you ſee that you ar

gue to no purpoſe, that [the Apoſtle cannot make

Faith and Works concomitant in procurement ofJu

ſtification, as continued and conſummate, and ſen

tential at Judgment, becauſe Abraham was juſtified

R 2 before ?"
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before?] But was his continued and ſentential Juſtifi

cation before?The Law doth full moraliter agere,and

ſo ſtill justificare, and ſo doth God by his Law or

Grant. So that it being attus Legis, the Law doth

as properly juſtific you tº day, as it did the firſt day.

And yet it requires more Conditions at your hand to

day, than the firſt moment. I wait therefore for

ſome proof of your Conſequence, That Abraham’s

Juſtification twenty years after his Converſion, can

not be by Works as part of the Condition of Con

tinuance, becauſe his Juſtification was begun with

out Works. 3. For your clear proof from the Series

and Verſ, 17. I ſee not the leaſt ſhew of proof, much

leſs clear, but againſt you.

- Aphoriſm.

Ibid.HE therefore ſaith, [Faith is dead, being

alone,) becauſe it is dead as to the uſe and

purpoſe of juſtifying And ſo Workſ make Faith

alive, as to the Attainment of its ends of fuſtift

cation.

- Animadverſ. . .

1. Faith if it be alone without Works(hor ºff renuens operari,

as Cajetan doth well expreſs it,) cannot juſtifie, and ſo is dead as

to the uſe and purpoſe of juſtifying. Yet do not Works there

fore concur with Faith to Juſtification, nor are . part of

the Condition equired of us, that we may be juſtifie

2. Works do not properly make Faith alive, but only de

monſtrate it to be alive. Works are the cited of juſtifying

Faith, and the effect cannot give life to the cauſe, !. may

evidence the life of it.

Reply. .

1. You yield to my Expoſition of [Dead; ) viz.

mon ut fider, ſed ut medium, that Works are part

of the Condition ; I doubt not to ſay, the Scrip

turcs cited in the Aphoriſin fully prove.

-- 2. You
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2. You muſt know that thoſe words were miſ

written, or miſprinted: They ſhould be thus, [And

without Wºrkſ, Faith is not alive J yet the words

are true as they arc. For by [Faith] I mean not,

dem qua fides, I Works do not make Faith alive

in it ſelf, but . [fidem qua medium : ] And by

[Making alive.) I mean not efficienter, but conſti

futive. And ſo when a man hath a Condition to

perform which hath two parts, when the firſt is

performed, the performance of the ſecond part

makes it to be ſufficient to the end ; it makes it to be

the totum, the Condition fully performed, and ſo

alive or ſufficient ut medium : When without it,

it would be but part, and inſufficient. - - - -

3. To your Argument I grant all, and what the

better are you? Works are the effect of Faith, and

ſo they neither give life to Faith as Faith, nor to

Faith as the cauſe of Works, nor yet to Faith as the

Condition of our begun-Juſtification (becauſe ſo

Faith is the whole Condition, as to external

Works, though not as to the excluſion of Repen

tance, Knowledgor Love ;) but as it is the medium

or Condition of our confirmed, continued, conſum

mate fuſtification. Your Fine is the full Condition

of firſt poſſeſſing a leaſed Tenement, but your

Rent muſt be it. to continne your Intereſt aud

Poſſeſſion (yet in our Caſe there is no ratio pretii.)

Aphoriſm.

Page 3ol. Hen the Apoſtle ſuith, That Faith

did work in and with bir Workſ,

it clearly aimeth at ſuch a working in and with us,

as maketh them conjun'i in the Work of juſtifying:

R 3 Anim.
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Animadverſ,

1. Why you render ovye; yet, to work in and with I know

not, it ſignifieth only to work with.

2. The meaning of thoſe words cannot be, that Faith and

Works work together unto Juſtification, or are conjunét (as

you ſay ) in the work of juſtifying 3, ſeeing the work there

ſpecified, (viz. Abrahams offering of his Son) was long after

Juſtification, which Faith alone had procured - I ſee no Rea

fon therefore to diſlike Calvin's Expoſition, Fides dicitur co

ºperatafuſe optribus, quia non fut otioſa.

Reply.

1. I uſed thoſe words not as a mere Tranſlation,

but as the Tranſlationſ working with]& the Expoſi

tion, as ſuppoſing that Faith was ſaid to work with

Works, when it produced them, and ſo work’d in

them; and ſo conſequently I thought they concurred

to juſtifie, according to the next words, LBy Works

Faith is made perfed..] But ſeeing this Expoſition

pleaſeth not (though it makes as much for you as

your own). I let it go, and will not infiſt on it.

2. I have ſhewed the invalidity of your Conſe

quence before, that [Faith and Works cannot con

cur to continued and conſummate Juſtification, be

cauſe we were at firſt juſtified by Faith alone.]

When will you ſhew a word of Reaſon for that

Conſequence 2 -

3. For Calvin's Expoſition : . As you ſeem not

to own it in the main, viz. [That it iſ not juſtifica

tion coram Deo, but coram Hominibus that is here

meant : 1. So I flick not much at this, though I

think it very imperfeót to ſay, that Faith is ſaid to

co-operate, becauſe it is not idle. It might indeed

be well ſaid to operate, becauſe it is not idle, or ra

ther not to be idle, becauſe it worketh.

Aphor,
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º

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. A Nd when he ſaith, [That Faith was made

- perfeó by Workſ,) it is not (as they and

others interpret it) only a manifeſting to be perfed :

But as the Habit is perfeded in its atts, becauſe they

are the end to which it tendeth; and as Marriage is.

perfeded per congreſſum & procreationem, or any

Covenant when the Conditions are performed.

- Animadverſ.

riſatir and Pemble, and others ſay, It is ; You ſay, I, i,

not : But their [reº.] may ſtand againſ your [Nay, for

anything I yet ſee. Their Expoſition is for phraſe agreeable

to Scriptire elſewhere, Yix. 2 Cor. 12.9, and for matter to

the Contex-. - -

3. The habit of Faith hath no other immediate and elicit

aćts (that I know) beſides believing 3 and by believing we are

juſtified, though not as it is our act, but in reſpect of its Ob

jećt, Chriſt, whom Faith apprehendºh, and by whom ſoap

prehended we are juſtified. Other Works proceed from Faith

as the fruits of it, but they perfect Faith no otherwiſe,

than by manifeſting the perfeition of it; even as the fruit of

a tree doth manifeſt, but not make the tree perfeót. Faith

(faith Dr. Priſºn) is made perfect by Works; namely, as an

Artiſt is declared skilful by his artificial Work, or a free &

the fruit it bears; the% is the cauſe of the Goodneſs, the

fruit the ſgn. --" " -

. Marriage is a ſtate, which is conſummated per congreſ.

ſum, thºugh there never £e pro creatio: But what this maiºs

for the illuſtrating of Faith's being made perfect by works, I
do not ſee. ... " -

4. Faith is not the Covenant, but a Cordition of theC

veuant,and therefore your laſt ſimilitude ſeems not quadrare.

- . . . Reply,

1. I magnifie their authority and worth : But

whoſe Reaſons have more weight, I leave to others

to judge as they ſec cauſe. -

R 4 2. Your
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2. Your ſelf yield before, that it is quoad uſiºm

& finem, and not quoad naturam, that Faith is ſaid

to be dead; that is, at medium, non at fider (ſtill re

membring that we ſpeak of Aſſent :) And why

ſhould it not be ſo in this point of the perfetting

of Faith? viz. Works perfeti it, utmedium, non ut fi

• des (as before.) -

3. To whom was Abraham's Faith manifeſted

to be perfeół 2 Not to men, that ſaw not his act,

or at leaſt, ſaw not his Faith by it, or would rather

condemn him: Not to God, to whom all things are

manifeſt, thoughby an Anthropopathy he ſay, Now

I know that thou feareſt God, &c.

4. To your ſecond I ſay, 1. That Faith hath

more ačis than one : Your ſelf before ſaid, Three at

leaſt. 2. It’s cloudy to ſay, [Believing juſtifieth, but

uot as our ači, but in reječi of its Objeú, Chriſt, &c.]

For it is neither : But qua conditio preſſita.Why doth

not the Obječi juſtifie without the Aā 2 Is it becauſe

God could not ſo order it, or becauſe he would not *

Doubtleſs the latter: And therefore the Donor’s

Will only createth the formal intereſt of Faith in

juſtifying: As the Holy Ghoſt giveth the matter.

We know Chriſt is the meritorious Cauſe: But the

Queſtion is, What intereſt or place Faith hath 2

Either it is cauſa wel conditio : For no doubt it is

medium Morale, & non tantum naturale (as your

words would inſinuate :) And I know not what

moral Medium it can be elſe, but either cauſa vel

conditio : I think it is no proper Cauſe, therefore a

Condition. Toſº [It juſtifieth in reſpett to it, Ob

ječi,j is to ſpeak darkneſs. Will any reffed give it

that intereſt ? Hath not Love, joy, &c. reſpect to

Chriſt? Have not all Goſpel Ordinances reſpeč:
. . . (O
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to him 2 What reſhett then is it? Either of a Cauſe,

or a Condition, or ſomewhat. 3. I have ſhewed in

how many reffett, Works do perfeót Faith, beſides

manifeſting it. Is mere manifeſting a ſaving means 2

fame, ſaith, [can Faith ſave him f] Yes, without

Manifeſtation, if that were all : If theyery mani

feſting be not part of the Condition of Salvation.

works perfeót Faith ut medium& ut conditio,though

not ut fider, vel ut cauſa operum. Doth fruit no

otherwiſe perfeół the tree, than by Manifeſtation 2

I am not of your mind in that, I think the tree is

perfeółed, as the totum integrale by the accretion of

a noble part, and alſo as a medium in attaining a

chief end.

5. To your third I ſay, Procreation perfeóteth

Marriage ut medium perficitur per finem, though

not in the effence of Marriage: And ſo doth Workſ

perfett Faith, though Workſ be but the neareſt end,

and not the ultimate. This is theilluſtration which

you could not ſee. -

6. But my fulleſt Explication is in the next,

where I doubt not is your greateſt overfight. Faith

is not God's Covenant, but the Condition of it : But

Faith is our Covenant it ſelf. Faith and Covenant

ing is the ſame thing (as Dr. Preſton oft makes it

the Marriage-Covenant :) To Conſent (after Aſ

ſent, that is ſtill implied) that Chriſt as offered in

his Officer, and to theſe uſer, ſhall be mine, and

that: [will accordingly be his, is juſtifying Faith, and

is the Covenant on our part (as to the heart-Cove

nant :) And the profeſſion of this Faith (if fully)

is nothing but open covenanting. And therefore my

ſimilitude doth quadrare: And juſt as the Marri

age-Covenant is perfeited by after-Marriage, Faith

- - fulneſs,
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fulneſs, Love, Subječiion; ſo is Faith perfeded by

Work: ; that is, not in effe conjugii, fidei, unionis

inite; but as the medium, that is, the Condition of

continuing the intereſt which Faith alone hath ob

tained. But then as to the Title, to the great Ab

ſolution at judgment, and to Salvation, Workſ in

our caſe go beyond Marriage-fidelity in the ſimi

litude.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid.Fºil alone is not the entire perfeº Condition

of the New-Covenant, but Faith with Repen

tance, and ſincere Obedience it.

- Animadverſ.

In all points (Igrant) Faith alone is not the entire Condi

tion of the New-Covenant ; but yet it is for ſo much as con

cerns Juſtification, becauſe Faith alone doth apprehend Chriſt,

by whoſe Righteouſneſs we are juſtified. It is true, ſome Re

pentance muſt gobefore Juſtification but no Repentance with

out Faith , will avail to Juſtification : Aud for the Reaſon

pre-alledged, Juſtification is aſcribed, not to Repentance; but

to Faith only. As for ſincere Obedience, it proceeds from

Faith, and ſo follows Juſtification, and therefore is not a Con

dition pre-required for the obtaining of it.

- Reply.

1. Your firſt Aſſertion and its Reaſon is already

denied ; and you attempt not the proof of it.

2. What if Repentance will not avail without

Faith ? may it not therefore avail with it?

3. Remiſſion of ſin is ordinarily aſcribed to Re

pentance as the Condition 5 and therefore your Rea

ſon pre-alledged, is no Scripture-Reaſon, nor
ſound. -

4. Sincere Obedience goes before that Juſtificati

on which it is the Condition of, though it follow

the beginning of Juſtification.

Aphor,
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Aphoriſm.

Page so. So I acknowledg, that the very firſt point

- of juſtification is by Faith alone, with

out either the Concomitancy, or Co-operation of Workſ;

fºr they cannot be performed in an inſtant. But the

continuance and accompliſhment of juſtification, is

wot without the joynt-procurement of Obedience.

Animadverſ

1. Here (methinks) you yield the whole Cauſe. For if we be

firſt juſtified by Faith alone, then Works do not concur with

Faith to procure our Juſtification, ſºcing it is procured already

by Faith alone without Works. --

2. And as our Juſtification is begun, ſo it is continued. It

is begun by the beginning of Faith, and continued by the con

tinuance of Faith: Though true juſtifying Faith can neither

continue nor begin without a fitneſs to produce Works, and ſo

an actual production of them in due time.

Reply. -

If this Conceſſion will make us one, I think I

ſhall, never recall,it. But it is a ſtrange yielding of

the Cauſe. - - - -

1. Works do not concur to procure that firſt

change, which makes us juſtos ex injuſlis : Doth

it follow that therefore they concur not as Condi

tions of that continued Moral act of God by his

Covenant, by which he doth truly juſtifieus every

day. . - --

2. Ifthat be a good Reaſon, then no ač of Faith

through our lives doth juſtifieus, but the firſt ači :

for every after-aēi findeth us juſtified. But that

this is falſe, I prove 1. Ad hominem : You con

feſs it in the next lines, that our Juſtification is

continued by the Continuance of Faith; and that

Continuance is as truly juſtifying as the firſt. Which

is fully proved. 2. In that the act of Faith, which

- the
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the Scripture ſaith was imputed to Abraham for

Righteouſneſs, was not his firſt act. Nor that

of Abel, Enoch, Noah, Moſer , &c. mentioned in

Heb. 11. I take this for plain proof. 3. The ſum

of all your miſtake is your Aſſertion, that [A, our

juſtification is begun, ſo it is continued,T which

meaning of the Condition is far from truth. It is

continued by the ſame God, Chriſt, Merit, Covenant :

But not by the ſame condition only. 1. Your next

words contradićt this: For the firſt ačt of Faith

(which you ſay begins it) and the continuance (that

is, the renewed acts; for the ſame aft continueth

not) is not all one. But if you mean ſpecifically,

though not numerically the ſame 5 that’s not ſo nei

ther. 2. I have proved out of many Scriptures,

that [forgiving others J Repentance of after-fins,

praying for Pardon, ſincere Obedience, &c. are by

God made conditions of Continuance. 3. And

(that it may not ſeem ſtrange) it is uſually ſo in

almoſt all conveyance of Right by Contračts. There

is more put in the Contrač as the Condition of con

tinuing Right, than of firſt poſſeſſing it. Marriage,

Conſent or Contract on the Womans part, is all the

Condition of her firſt right to her Husband, and his

Honours and Eſtate: But Fidelity, Love, Sub

jećtion (ſpecially of the Church to Chriſt, who is

alſo abſolute Lord) is alſo part of the Condition

of Continuance. Your Servant ſhall have firſt right

to the priviledges of a Servant in your Family up

on the bare Contračt ; but it ſhall not be continued

but on his faithful ſerving you. A Tenant hath firſt

Right and Paſſiſſion on his Leaſe and Fine ; but the

Continuance is on Condition that he alſo pay his

Kent. The Subject hath the priviledges of ai.
ject,

-
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jećt on his engaging to the Sovereign Power; but

the Continuance is on his fidelity and actua obedi

ence to the Laws. And the Reaſon is, becauſe

in all theſe Covenants, there, is beſides the preſent

Covenanting (which is all that’s firſt required) ſome

what promiſed and covenanted to be done for the

future, that the benefits may be enjoyed. We co

venant to do ſomething which muſt be done. In

what ſenſe ſoever fame, ſaith, Abraham was juſti

fied by Works (ſuppoſing it coram Deo), I think

his Juſtification was begun without them. This

therefore I conceive to be the root of moſt of your

miſtakes in this point.

Aphoriſm.

Page 303. Flºft, ſay they, Abraham’s Faith was per

feded long before. Anſw. Not as it is

a fulfilling of that Condition which alſº requiresh its

atting by obedience.

Animadverſ.
But Abraham’s Faith wasº long before, as it is the

fulfilling of that Condition which is required unto Juſtifica

tion: For by it long before he was juſtified, Gen.15. 6.

Reply.

J. as a woman hath fulfilled the Marriage-Con

ditions by her actual Marriage (which is fulfil

ling enough to give her an Intereſt, but not to

continue it :) And as you fulfil the Sovereigns Con

ditions of enjoying the priviledges of a Subjećt, by

engaging to him as Sovereign : Which is enough

for firſt Poſſeſſion, but not for Continuance.

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm.

Ibid.A*, (ſay they) was juſtified long be

fore Iſaac was offered, therefore that could

be but a manifeſting of it. Anſw. juſtification is a

continued aft: God is ſtill juſtifying, and the Goffel

ſtill juſtifying. Abraham's juſtification was not end

ed before. -

Animadverſ.

Though Juſtification be a continued aſ , , yet nevertheſs

Abraham was juſtified long before he offered Iſaac, as the

feries of the Hiſtory doth clearly ſhew. Abraham's Juſtifi

cation (I grant) was not ended before, nor yet after : it ſhall

never end. For Chriſt's Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified,

is an everlaſting Righteouſneſs. Pan. 9.24, and therefore our

Juſtification is an everlaſting Juſtification. But if you mean,

that Abraham’s Juſtification was not perfect before he was but

halfjuſtified, or but in part : If this be your meaing, it agrees

neither with Scripture nor Reaſon that I can ſee. The Scrip

ture faith, that he was juſtificd, his Faith was imputed unto

him for Righteouſneſs:It no where intimateth that his Juſtifi

cation was incomplete, and part of it then, and another part a

long time after.He was ſojuſtified,that Righteouſneſs was im

puted untohim;he was reputed ofGod juſt and righteous: And

what is more required 2 Indeed if he had not ſhewed his Faith

by his Works, he had ſhewed that his Faith was not ſuch

whereby he could be juſtified; and ſo the Scripture had not

been fulfulled, which faith, Abraham &elieved God, and it

was counted to him for Righteouſneſs. Therefore all that

St. 3ames requires is, that we ſhew our Faith by our Works.

Reply.

1. I have fully told you what was wanting. His

Juſtification in Application to Abraham as the ſub

jećt in preſenti ſtatu was perfeót: But that Juſtifi

cation would not have been perfeót to him a year

after, when he was to be juſtified from the guilt of

many more ſins.

2. And
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2. And his Juſtification was to be continued,which

could not be done by the ſame means alone that be

gun it. The relation will ceaſe ceſſante fundamento:

And if Workſ had not been added to Faith, the

Fundamentum, (the Goſpel-Grant and Virtual-Sen

tence) would have ceaſed for want of that perfor

inance of the Condition. ... -

3. Sentential Juſtification (which is the moſt pro

per, full, noble Juſtification) is either not at all

till Judgment, or certainly not perfect till them.

You are not yet freed from all Satan’s Accuſations

till at that Bar and Day.

4. You argue not ſoundly, [Chriſt's Righteouſ:

neſ is everlaſting; therefore our juſtification is ſo :] I

believe the truth of the Concluſion, but not that it

follows your premiſes, except you add much more

to 1ſ. - - -

Aphoriſm.

Page 308||N Rom. 3.28. & 4.2.3, 14,15,16. Gal.

2. 16. &. 3. 21, 22. Epheſ. 2. 8, 9.

Phil. 3.8, 9.. the Apoſtle’s diffute is upon this gue

ſtion, What is the Righteouſneſ; which we muſt plead

againſt the Accuſation of the Law, or by which we are

juſtified as the proper Righteouſneſs of that Law 2 And

this he wellconcludeth is neither Workſ nor Faith, but

the Righteouſneſ; which is by Faith, that is, Chriſt’s

Righteouſneſs.

Animadverſ.

. 1. If we be fully freed from the accuſation of the Law, we are

fully juſtified: For what can accuſe or condemn us, if not the

Law therefore if the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt be that which we

muſt plead againſt the Accuſation ofthe Law, then the Righte

ouſneſs of Chriſt is that whereby we are fully juſtified. What

nced then of a twofold Righteouſneſs, as that by which we
- muſt

w
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muſt be juſtified,as you have ſaid before? Faith indeed is requi

red,that the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt may be apprehended by us,

and imputed to us,that we may be juſtified by it : But here Faith

is no diſtinčt Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified, but only

the Condition required of us, that the Righteonſneſs of Chriſt

may be ours to Juſtification. And in this reſpect only are we

ſaid to be juſtified by Faith, becauſe itº: Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs whereby we are juſtified.

Reply. - -

1. That you may be fully freed from the Con

- demnation of the Law, and

If any had rather ſay, ſo be fully juſtified, you muſt

that the general Obli

gation to Obedience is

more properly, ſaid to

be our very ſubjeſtion,
and a reſult of God’s

Relation to us, than the

effect of any Law, and

firſt perform the Condition of

• the New-Teſtamcmt, or New

Law, and ſo be juſt quoad

preſtationem conditionir.

2. This Condition being

- - - " - impoſed by a New-Law ,

§:... . . . .';

New that cauſeth this therefore it ſelf a Righteouſ

.§§. neſs in the ſenſe of that Law :

: "... }. N. For the fulfilling of the Con

Covenant only, becauſe, ditions of a Law, is a real

it is, there only com: Righteouſneſs in the ſenſe of

*... ſº that Law, when the Queſti
think he will ſpeak more - - -

j,"."... on is, de Titulo ad premium,
Mr. C. or I have here vel de reatu pane.

done. , - 3. As Bradſhaw well faith,

Chriſt ſatisfied not for all that

we ſhould perform to the Law, but all that we

ſhould perform, and did not ; (that is, for our fins)

except this Condition of the New-Covenant. This

Condition therefore (as before is ſhewed) is part of

the Duty of the Old-Law (in the ſenſe before

opened) taken out and made a New-Law by con

junction
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junétion with a New-Sanétion (as Adam's Body

from the Earth) and ſo impoſed as of indiſpenſible

neceſſity, and the final neglect of it excepted from

pardon. And ſo when-ever you call it [the Con

dition,] and deny the performance to be a Righte

Guſneſs in ſenſe of that Law, you contradićt your

ſelf. Yet as the New-Law is but Lex Remedians,

and ſo a ſubordinate Lam's ſo is this Righteouſneſ;

but a ſubsrdinate Righteouſneſs, having the nature

of a medium to the Righteouſneſs of the Old Law:

Neither of them alone, but both together, are fuſii

tia univerſali. But the Righteouſneſs of the Old

Law, had it been performed by our ſelves, would

have been juſtitia univerſilis : And Chriſt’ſ Righte

ouſneſs imputed is neareſt to it 3 for there is except

ed out of it, only our own performance of the Con

dition of the New-Teſtament. As therefore the

medium goes before the end, ſo we muſt have this

perſonal Righteouſneſs preſtile conditioni, Novi-Te

ſtamenti , before we can have that which frecth

us from the Law. - - - . . . .

4. To your Queſtion, I ſay, The Accuſer of

the Brethren can accuſe you befides the Law : And

the New-Law, will accuſe unbelievers and Rebels

againſt Chriſt, beſides the Old Law : (The Words

that I ſpeak ſhall judg you , &c.) And you mult.

have a Righteouſneſs Evangelical of your own per

formance to plead againſt Satan's Accuſation, that

you are an unbeliever, Hºpocrite, Rebel ; or clſº

never be ſententially juſtified. .

. ... " - . !

S Aphors,

---

• *
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Aphoriſm. w

Ibid.T) Ut now St. James’s queſtion ir, What is

the Condition of our juſtifieation by this

Righteouſneſs of chriſt, Whether Faith only, or Wºrks

alſo f

I ſ *:::::::f d eith
St. 3ames (that I ſee) doth not propound either expreſl

or implicitely any ſuch Queſtion, but only doth.
thoſe that rely on ſuch a Faith as is without Works. Sce

3ames 2. 14,15,16,17-18. The different ſtate of the Queſti

on, as handled by St. Paul in his Epiſtles to the Romas, and

Galatians, and as handled by St. 3ames in Chap. z. is well

expreſſed by Beza in 3.ac. 2, 14. Illic de cauſe queſtro eff:

hiº vero de ºffedis ; Illic à cauſa ad ºffeda deſcenditur, Air

ak effºs aſcenditur adcauſen. Ilić gºritºr ºuemodo3

ºffeemur 2 hic quomodo jºificati fuiſe intelligamar: Il

lic excludumtur opera tanquam 3uºtificationis “ſ. : hic

*Fabiliumtur ranquam 3 ºffications cauſe: hir şabilium

tur ranquam 3 ºffifteetions ºffe&a. Illic negamtar opera

precedere 3aſſificandos: hic dºcumtar 3 aftificater conſequi.

Reply.

His whole Diſpute is againſt thoſe that rely on

Faith alone without Works. But bow did they

rely on Faith £ As their Legal Righteouſneſs, in

tead of Chriſt's Satisfatiion f I trow not, nor will

you ſay ſo. It was therefore as the Condition of the

New-Covenant that they relied on it or elſe I pray

tell mehow, and under what notion ? And there

fore famer's ſcope muſt needs be,to prove that Faith

alone is not the Condition : [Can Faith ſave bim P

A man is juſtified by Workſ, and not by Faith on

iy, &c.] I am loth to ſtand to open the miſtakes

in Beza's words. To his firſt difference. 1. Paular

non loquitur de fide at decauſ, juſtificationis (non

enim eſt cauſa) mec ut de canſº operum: (hoc enim

wibil
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nihil ſet ad remſkam)]acobus querit defideieffºdi,

ſed moºn qué effetta, Ad differentiam ſecundam iden.

dicendum eſt. 4d tertiam, Jacobus nonquerit tan

sun, quomodo juſtificati fºiſe intelligamur: Sedgwo

mode, vel quibu, medii, juſtificamur quoad confirma

tionem, eontinuationem e quoad ſententiam, nec now

quomodo ſalvemur. Ad quartam, ºn Paulus excls.

die opera at juſtificationis cauſa, ita & ego: stabili

** a tem. & Jacobo won tantum we juſtifications

effºa ſºd tiem we conditioner & media: Effºds

ſenim) utºffed; nulla ºff neceſſita, moralia adſºn.

&ed operabic ſtabiliantur at neceſſºria adjuſtificans.

men, Verſ. 22, 23, 24, 26. & ſalmtem, verſ: I4.

Ad quintam, Et go opera juſtificationis initiumpre

•edere pernego: Sed Jacobus non tantum dicit opera

juſtification” conſequi, ſedad juſtificationem tº

riorem, & ſalutem eſſe neceſſaria.

Aphoriſm.

Page 3og.P: doth either in expreſſ word, or in

: the ſince and ſeape of his ſpeech, only

exclude the Workſ of the Law; that is, thefulfilling

the Conditions ºf the Law our ſelves : Bat nº

fulfilling of the Goffel-Conditions, that we may bave

part in Chriſt.

*inadverſ.

Paul doth abſolutely exclude Works fromJuſtification, as I

proved before. Though ſometimes he mentions the works:
the Law, yet not ſo as if by ſome other Wºrkſ we might and

ſhould be juſtified. For indeed, all works, if good, arêw.
of the Law, 1.e. Works which the Law require : And to

be juſtified by Works (of what ſortſoever) as workſ, is tº
juſtified by the Law. And therefore to the Righteouſneſs which

is of the Law, Paul oppoſeth the Righteouſneſs which is of

Faith, Rom. Io. 5, 6, even as he oppoſeth Working to Be.

lieving, ºr 4.5." Sothat to be juſtified by the faw, and

to be juſtified by Works (anywº whatſoever they be) is

2. on:
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one and the ſame thing, and contradiſtinét to being juſtified

tº:º:
ling, yet we are not juſtified by believing, as it is working

#: in that§º Work for Juſtification:º:

"we are juſtified by believing in that thereby we are made par.

takers of the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, which is the only Righ.
1eouſneſs w we are juſtified...." … ...sº, i.G. . . . ."

---3.moſt ſure, Paal doth not esclude that fulfilling of

the Go pcºnditions, that {e may have part in Chriſt; ºr

that ſo in Chriſt we may have Righteouſneſs; and by that

-Righteouſneſs may be juſtified ; which by any Righteouſneſs

of our own, out of Chriſt, we cannot be, Paul ſo excludes

Works, that he ſets up Faith,; and he ſo ſets up Faith, that he

ſets up Chriſt, ashini by whoſe Righteouſneſs, thºugh Faith

imputed to us, we are juſtified.” By him all that believe are ju

ified, at 3:39. And ſo much you acknowledg preſently

after,#.;; 'aul doth by the word Faith] effecially direš.

your thoughts to Chriſ believed in. For to be juśiñed #y

Chriſſ, and to be ſuffifted by receiving £hrºff, is with him.
ſl * * * * * - - - -- - - - -

4 “. . º \ *:: epi . . . . . . . . *.*.*.

1. All works are not the fulfilling the old-Law;

Condition, nor performed with ſuch a conceit.

2. To be juſtified by the New Law, againſt the

Accuſation of Wnbelief or Rebellion againſt Chriſt

that bought us, by our Faith and Obedience, is not

to be juſtified by the Law of Works againſt the Ac

alſº, being Sinners. • * \ . . . . .

3. You are fain your ſelf to diſtinguiſh between.

quod opus, and quá opus, leſt Faith be ſhut out ; and

inced no more to keep in obedience to Chriſt. For

when you ſhould have told us what the [qual is in

which Faith is included, you ſay, [In that thereby

we are made partakers of Chriſt’r, &c.] But either

you mean (by this dark equivocal) quá apprehenſio,

that is, qua fides, vel qua conditio naturalis (which I

have at large confuted in another Brother's Notes;)

or you mean qué conditio as you muſt, or none: }

And
* -
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And ſo ſ I of Obedience; It doth continue our

title to Chriſt as a Condition which Faith begun.

2. The reſt I aſſent to. Y --> . . . . . . . .

; , , , , , or ) or ºtriº win ºr - . . . !: . 2.; tº . . . . .

... . . . . . . . Aphoriſm. . . . . . . .

Ibid.Aº: doth mention Faith as the Con

:* -: , A dition, he alway implieth: Obedience to

Chriſts therefºre [Believing] and [obeying the Go

ſell art put fºr the two Summaries of the whole

Condition, is . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- 4 * * Animadverſ. - ºrm º

- When he mentioneth Faith as the Condition of our Juſtifi

cation, he dothnot imply, Obedience as that which muſt con–

cur with Faith to juſtification, though he imply it as a fruit of

that Faith whereby we are juſtified. They that have believed;

muſt be careful to maintain good Works, Tit. 3.8. ... is ſº

.." ºr ºf: - … : ::, ... . . . . . …, ºr " : "...i

. . . . . . . Reply.

-xHe implieth Obedience; not as concurrent with

Faith in but firſt juſtification, but in the Continus

ance and Conſummation." He implieth Obedience

in requitingſfaith as truly, as he that ſubjećteth

himſelf toa, Prince, doth imply future Obedience

in his engagement to obey: ºº “. . . .

12.5 , ºvºi i : :ºi.J. s. ." . . . . . . . . . . . .

* * * * * * * *. Aphoriſm. A a ". . . . .

Page 310. Hat we are juſtified by fineers obedie

.T. ºr ºldence to Chriſt; as the ſecondary part

of the Condition of our juſtification, is evident alſº

from theſe fºllowing Scripturer; Matth. 12.37. &.

11. 25,26. Luke 6. 37. Matth. 6, 12,14,15. Joh.

1. 9. Aćts 8:22.8× 3. 19. & 22. 16. 1 Pet. 4. 18.

Romº 6. 16.1 1: Pet. #12. * * : . . .

- . . . . . . . . . . . " : " " - L. i. , 7 - - - *

- ! . . " ' ". ... Sº 3, " . . Anim.

* -

/
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Animadverſ.

Some of theſe F. prove...that juſtifying Faith muſt ſhew

it ſelf by the fruit of fincere Öbedience, asMar. 12.37. Mar.

11.25, 16. Luke 6.37. Mar. 6. 12, 14,15. Raº. 6-16. Some

of them ſhew, that Repentance and turning to God is required

as Antecedent to Juſtification, as 13ohn I. 19. Aër 3. 19.

But this turning to God is by Faith; and without Faith all

Repentance is vain and unprofitable, as that of 3rda, was.

To the ſame purpoſe is that, :*: 2.2. i. together with

Repentance, is joyned Prayer 3, but it m the prayer of

. Faith, 3. 5.15. So that ſtill it is Faith thatº allin

point of Juſtification. That 44; 22:16. Ariſe and #4 Bap

tized, and waſh away thy ſºns, calling on the name of the

Lord, imports only (I think) thus much, that by being bap

tized, Paul was to have the waſhingaway of his fins confirm

ed to him; for he was already a Believer, andſo his fins

faithin Chriſt's blood were waſhed away: His Baptiſm there.

fore was only to confirm this to him, and to affire him more

fully of it. What I Pet. 1, 2,11., & 4.18. are to the matter in

hand, I cannot ſee: Perhaps theſe places are miſprinted.

Reply,

1. Your word, [muſt ſhew it ſelf, &c. J ex

preſſeth a neceſſity: What is the neceſſity of the

addition of Obedience 2 Is it only ex neceſſitate Pre

cepti, that is, Obedience is a Duty: Then a man

may be ſaved without it; which is not true. Is it

neceſſitas medii 2 What kind of medium then is it?

It is too much to ſay, a Cauſe: I know no other

than to ſay a Condition: Antecedent qua tale non

ºft medium. .." -

2. Let's peruſe ſome of the Texts, Matth. 12.37.

# thy words then ſhals be juſtified, i. why word:

thu ſhall be condemned. What expreſſions would

you expect to ſatisfie you, if theſe be not plain

enough? Is not this as plain as, [We are juſtified

Faith?] Mark 11.25,26. Mat. 6.12. 14,15, Luke'

5.37, &c. Are you able to invent words, where

in the nature of a Condition is expreſſed more plainly

- - * * than
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than in theſe, [For if ye forgive men their treſpaſſer,

your beavenly Father will alſo forgive you : But if ye

forgive not men their treffaſſes, neither will your hea

venly Father forgive your treſpaſſer.] Prove if you

can, that Faith is a Condition, by plainer words

than theſe! So I john 1.9. If we confeſ; our ſins,

he is faithful and juſt to forgive us our fins, and to

cleanſe us from all unrighteouſneſſ; Aéts 3.19. Re

fº ye therefore and be converted, that your ſins may

e blotted out, when the time of refreſhing ſhall come,

&c.] Ishere nothing but Antecedency? Can you

Plainlier expreſs neceſſitatem medii P. So Ağs 8.22.

ſ Repent and pray, &c.] I never believed that Re

pentance and Prayer are but Antecedents of For

giveneſs, and no means ? nor ever mean to believe

it. We have got an honeſt cuſtom of calling Prayer

a meanſ, which will diſadvantage you herein. Hath

Prayer and Repentance no Conducement to the ob

taining of the end? This would much cool Prayer,

if throughly received. And what means below a

Condition, can you imagine theſe to be, for Remiſſi

on of fins 2 yet I call them but the ſecondary part

of the Condition. And if I had but ſaid, they

are Conditioner conditionir ut a Deo acceptande, I

had ſaid as much as this: For as Cauſa cauſe eff

cauſe cauſati; ſo Conditio acceptande conditioni, ºft
conditio conditionati. To that Ads 22. 16. I ſhall

ſay little, having ſaid ſo much in my Book ofBap

tiſm. As the ſolemnizing of a King's Coronation,

or a Mayors or Bailiffs Inſtalment in his Office, by

taking his Oath, is not the Confirmation of that

which before was compleated, but the compleating

of that which before was incompleat ; ſo is Faith

of the heart without ſºlemn Baptiſmal Covenanting

S 4 (where
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(where it may be done) but a meant of juſtificati

on, not yet compleated. In 1 Pet. 1. 22, there is

this to the matter in hand, that Sanāification of the

Spirit is a means or cauſe of Obedience, and Obedi.

ence a means to the ſhrinkling of Chriſt's blood, and

the Soul is purified by obeying the Truth', which

may include Purification from the guilt of fin, as

well as the power. And I Pet. 4.18. the Righte

ouſneſs and diligence of the Righteous, is a means

to their Salvation, as it is oppoſed to the Angodlie's

not ſtanding in judgment. Many more Texts might

be brought to this end, beſides thoſe in the Aphoriſ.

Perhaps I ſhall add ſome when we come to ſpeak

of the Conditions of Salvation. º

- º

- * - . . . . . . . .

-

. . . . .

" . . . . : Aphoriſm. ": - . . -

Ibid. O°. full juſtification, and our everlaſting

- Salvation, have the ſame Conditionſ on

our part : But ſincere Obedience is without all doubt

the Condition of our Salvation; therefore alſº of our

juſtification. - - - -fi Animadverſ , , -

Our Juſtification here is full, though the fulueſs of it deth

not ſo fully appear as it ſhall hereafter. For Chriſt being re

ceived into our hearts by Faith, we are fully juſtified, even

acquitted from all fin, and freed from all Condºmnation, Aff;

13. 39. Roº. 8. I. 33. ‘. . . . wº - "

- Reply. . . - -

This is a miſtake that, methinks, it ſhould not be

hard to convince you of You are at firſt believing

acquitted from all fin that you are then guilty of

and all Condemnation which the Law virtually hath

at that time againſt you (Aéiualiter enim condemnare

judici, eſł, nºn Legiº - ) But you are not acquit of

all or any of the fins of your whole life afternard.

...tº - 2 - 2. And
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as if we be juſtified by them." º

2. And you holdthat ſame Juſtification, but on

the performance.*. 'a' further Condition. than the

firſt which begun it. . . . . . . . . . . . .

** 3: 'And ſentential"juſtficatini; theioſi prope
juſtification and full; and that is not full (ifº

till judgment. I laid great weight on this Théſis

(ſeeingScripture is ſoº: is a Gon
dition of Salvariº, that our Divines ordinarily ac

knowledge it) (as our Aſſembly fully in the Catec

Itxpected therefore that you ſhould either deny
the major orº ičither, if I unt

deiffind you, but otly takehold of（ºft.
But I*; }}#;#. to t

me:º). Whether ſentential juſtification at judgment,

be prºperlyºº:
doubtleſ, it'is) them; ºther that juſtification and,

our Salvatiºn bive ºf the ſame Cºndition; P. If you

ſay, No : I expećt ſome Reaſon of your Negation:

And I undertake to prove the contrary from Scrip

ture. 3. whether Obedience joyried to Faith and,

‘perſºvčance in both, befor the prºper Condition of )

our Salvation 2. It is beyond doubt as much as the,

truth of Scripture I think." , , , ,

- ** * :-
. . . . tº -

- Aphoriſm. . . . . it - ºr

Page 311. IT would be as derogatory i. Chriſt'ſ
ºg 31. - ... [a- • r e'beſ kit

Righteouſneſs, if me tº ſaved, yiſº,

- W - ... ." , ºt * :

. . . .4mimahºrſ, * ... i - -- *

True, if we be ſaved by the merit of Goodworks: Yet

they are via Regni, though not cauſt Regnitndi : therefore

they muſt go before Salvation, I meau the tuli accompliſhment

of it: Bit not ſo befºre 3 ºff fication. ... Firſt, we, mºſthä !

ſtified, and then do good Works, Tit. 3. 8. But we muſt firſt

do goodWorks, and then be ſaved, Rom. 1. 6,7.

-

º

Reply.

-
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Reply.

Your Anſwer would ºld, confirm me in my

judgment, if I doubted: 1. I reaſoned from the

common Argument that is brought againſt me, as

being invalid (which is, That it is an encroach

ing on the honour of Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs,

and free Grace, for a man to be juſtified by ſincere

Obedience to Chriſt, as the ſecondary part of the

Condition of continued and ſentential Juſtificati

on) thus: Ifit be not derogatory to Chriſt's Righ

teouſneſs that we be ſaved by ſuch Works, then it

is not derogatory to it that we be juſtified by them:

But, &c. therefore, &c. To the minor only you

anſwer, [True if we be ſaved by the merit ºf them.]

A true and ſound Anſwer | But why ſay you not

ſo of juſtification alſo, nor yet give a Reaſon of

the difference 2 If we were juſtified by the merit

of Obedience, then it would be derogatory to

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs: But we are not juſtified by

the merit; it 5 therefore, &c. 2. I would I knew

what you mean by via Regni. Sure via is more

than an Antecedent. And if a means, you ſhould

tell us, what it is leſs than a Condition. 3. Muſt

not Obedience go as much before Juſtification at

Judgment, as before Salvation ? Or muſt you in

deed be firſt juſtified at Judgment before you obey R

If you ſhould inſiſt on it, that Juſtification at Judg

ment per ſententian judici, is no proper juſtifica

tion, but a Declaration of it, you will have all the

World of Lawyers and Divines againſt you, and I

need not ſay more. Indeed it is not ſuch a conſtitu

tive juſtification as that per Legem, but it is more, a

proper and full Juſtification of another kind, to

which this is but a means.

Aphor.
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- - Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Hat which a man is juſtified by, be is

. Javed by. º -

|- ...Animadverſ.

He is thereby put into a ſtate of Salvation. For whom he

juſtifted, them he'alſo glorifted, Rom,8.30. Yet are we not

fully poſſeſſed of Salvation, not glorified without i. Works,

as we arefully juſtified without them, They follow Juſtifi.

cation as fruits of that Faith whereby we are juſtified: But

ºgo before Glorification, as making way for the enjoyment
1t. -

Reply. . . .

1. They go as much before Juſtification by Sex

tence, and as continued, as before Glorification.

: 2. Our debate is about conveyance of Right. In

juſtifying, it is the ſame thing to give Right to it,

, and to give the thing it ſelf. . In Glorification, and

; all real Mutations it is not ſo. You yield the thing

# that I aſſert. . . º

Aphoriſm. -

* Ibid.Yº: bere I ſay ſtill, [our fullſº
- - poſſeſ.

º

* becauſe as I have ſhewed, our firſt

y ſon of it is upon our mere Faith and Centrači with :

! Chriſt. -

Animadverſ

Our firſt poſſeſſion of Juſtification is ſo full, as that there

is no Condemnation belonging to us: And what can be more

full, but only a more full manifeſtation of it.

- , , Reply. :

I have troubled you too oft already with re.

peating the ſame things. Though there be now

no Condemnation to you, yet to morrow there

will be, if you ſhould not fincerely obey: For you

would ceaſe to be in Chriſt. -

-

Aphor.
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Ibid. & 3.12.Ij. Glorification will be ac

knowledged to have the ſame. Condi

tiºns with our firſt juſtification at the Bar of Chriſt,

and why not to our continued juſtification on earth&

… ºrt ‘sº * . *...tnimadverſ. ". . * **** º

Our Juſtification in the laſt Judgment is not properly a

complearing of our Juſtification, as if it were only began hére,

and teſt imperfeótti'ſ hereafter: But it is only a publick mi

mifeſtation of it: 'Thus your ſelf expreſſes it, Append. p.158:

[Indeed there is a 3 uſtification by publick. Declaration. At

Fhe great 3 udgment, &c..] But Glorification being the com

pleatment of Salvation, whatever is requiſite as Antecedanc

ous to compleat Salvation, is required as a Condition of our
Glorification. “’ . . . . . . . . .
r I .** . . . \, º, º i !* Reply. - º º º ºw. Y º

… Ad eadem ſunreadem dicenda." JuſtificatióH. st

judgment is not a mere conſtituting us Righteous,

but a declaring us Righteous. "But it is a declaring

of a Righteouſneſſ in gueſtion, and that by a Sº

reme judg againſt a publick. Accuſer, which is re
- - **f; jº . . . .

: ad plenum pºſſiſſionem ii per Legem ju

fin deliti: And ſôit is not only Declarare, ſºd ſº

tuere & ju, Vinditure: And is more properly cal

led juſtifying, than "; juſt] is: (You here

confeſs a Condition of Glorification.) -

- … . . . . . . . . . . . - º', c fºr: "...t., or ºl

1. ** Aphoriſm. ºn " - . .

Page 312. A Nd hath that no hand in their juſti

fication that giveth them right to the
tree of Life, &c. 1:0.º ºgº º

… , T ~.' . : , ; ; Animadverfi!! ºr . . . . . . .';

They that, keep God's Commandments, are ſaid [to have

ºh to the Tree of Life, Rev. 11.14 becauſe ſuch;have true,

Faith in Chriſt : And that it is indeed that giveth them that
*ight. Tº tre all the children of God by fairh * Chriſ'3

ſes

-

* nº - "…
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ſus, Gal. 3. 26: And ºf Children, then heirs, heirs of God,

joyºt-heir with chrift, Rºm; 8.17. We may alſo diſtinguiſh

between jus adrem, and 34 in re. Faith in Chriſt filo

gives the former#: to the Tree of Life; flui Works help to

the attainment of the latter: * , , º, -

1. The Text ſaith, [That they may have right,

and may enter in, &c.] Doth Obedience get Faith ?

(ſurely no ; not as it is here meant.). Doth it only

manifeſt it f How then doth Obedience procure

right Will you again ſay here, that by [keeping

the Commandments, is not meant [keeping the Čom:

mandments, but [a working Faith..] It is not only

famer, but multitudes of other plain Texts that

muſt be forced, if your Opinion muſt ſtand. If

this Text do not plainly make Obedience to be a

means of our right to the Tree of Life, I know not

how to underſtand ſenſe by words. º

2. Faith may give them right, and ſo may Obe.

dience too. You argued thus even now [Repen

tance will not ſerve without Faith; therefºre Faith

doth all:) nego ſequelam. . . -

... 3. If you mean properly by [jur in re] right,

to mediate Poſſeſſion, and not the Paſſeſſion it ſelf.

(which is no right) you grant as much as I need.

4. But the Text doth moſt plainly aſcribe both

ſorts of right to Obedience. Ad rºm [right to the

Tree of Life :) Jure, tinay enter in by the gate.}º

... 5. Do you indeed believe, that a man can have

jus ad glorian by Faith, without Obedience, if he

live to age. . . . f

6. Or will you debaſe Faith ſo much as to ſay,

that it is ſufficient to give only jus ad rem, and not

ju, in re: Indeed it is the ſame right that comes by

both: Eycnjus ad rem & in re... . . . .

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm.

Page 313.B Eſider all thoſ, Texts ander Theſ. 22.

which prove a perſonal Righteouſneſſ,

fo called from the Conformity to the Goffel.

- 4nimadverſ.

A perſonal Goſpel-Righteouſneſs is acknowledged to be

rº. but not as that whereby *...*

y.

Enough of this already.

Aphoriſin.

Ibid.Sº Rom. 8.4, 13.

Animadverſ

In Rom.8-4. the Righteouſneſs of the Law is ſaid tobe ful

filled in us, who walk not after the fleſh, but after the Spirit.

But I ſee not what this makes for you, who ſpeak of an Evan

gelical Righteouſneſs, which is contradiſtiná to Righ

teouſneſs. And for the words themſelves, if they of a

perſett and exačt fulfilling of the Righteouſneſs of the Law,

then it is by Imputation. And ſo cºlvin expounds it, Hora.

veniam referre neceſſe eff, &c. And ſo one more ancient than

Calvin or Luther expounds that in the Canticles; rhaw are

all fair my Love, and there * me ſºot in thee: Sine maculi

deputatur, quia culpa non imputatur. Otherwiſe it muſtbe

underſtood of an ischaare and imperſed fulfilling, which is

not ſufficient unto Juſtification. See Pſal. 18. zi **, 23.3

119. 6. B. Davenant in anſwer to Bellarmine objećting this

place, makes uſe of both Expoſitions. De 3aft. 43.c.;... p.

362. That in Rom. 8, 13. For ºf ye live ºffer the fºſk, ye

ſhall dye. But ºf ye through the Spirit, morriffe the deed,

the fleſh, yeſhall lives. That, I ſay proves, that a continue

courſe in ſin is damnable; and that Holineſs and Obedience

is neceſſary unto Salvation ...Which by the beginning of the

Paragraph may ſeen to be all that you aimed at, and it were

pity any ſhould deny you this: But .. not (asye in

words immediately foregoing, and ſo aſſo thoſe before-cited,

you ſeem to intend) that a perſonal Righteouſneſs is neceſ:

ſary unto Salvation. Reply.
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º
I

t

w

!Reply.

1. An ischoate and imperfeti Righteouſneſs (as

you call its and truly quoad materiam remotam) is

ſufficient to juſtifieus againſt the Accuſation of Not

fulfilling of the Goſpel-Conditions.

2. Inſtead of diſcuſſing the ſenſe of this Text, I

will refer you to Ladov. de Dieu in loc. where alſo

you ſhall find the ſame Dočtrine that I deliver.

Rom. 8. 13. proves fully, not only that Obedience

is neceſſary to Salvation, neceſſitate precepti, but

that it is a proper Condition of it, and neceſſary

neceſſitate medii. I would you would have told

me how it is neceſſary 2

And here by the way, let me mind you of one

thing, which I have not fully done yet : You make

a great difference between the Condition of fifti

fication, and the Condition of Salvation. Indeed

both have the ſame Condition, if you ſpeak of right

to Salvation, and of juſtifying that Right againſt all

Accuſers. (And as Reatus pane is the moſt full

proper Guilt, ſo this contrary Juſtification is the

moſt full proper Juſtification.) When a man is ac

cuſed to be Reus mortis, the Child of Death ; he that

º: him to be non-reum, doth thereby juſtifie

im againſt that Accuſation. Now that is proved,

byº him to have performed the Condition of

Life, or not done that which Death is denounced

againſt. This Text in hand faith, [If ye live after

the fleſh ye ſhall die : But if ye by the Spirit do mor

tifie the deeds of the body, ye ſhall live..] Here is a

a great part of the New-Law. Now if a man be

accuſed as guilty of this Death, he that proveth

that he lived not after the fleſh, but mortified it,

doth moſt properly juſtifie him. And yet here is

- Ino
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no talk of Juſtification or pardon of ſin in the Text:

What of that ?, The ſame Covenant promiſeth

or giveth fuſtification and right to Salvation on the

Jame Conditionſ; but more frequently mentioneth

Salvation, as containing all other benefits: But

certainly he that againſt an Accuſer proves a man's

intereſt in a promiſe of Salvation; doth eo nomine

juſtifie that man, though that Promiſe mention

not juſtification. Our firſt accepting Chriſt for Lord

and Saviour (ſuppoſing our taking God for our only

God, and chief Goºd) doth give us an immediate

right to juſtification and Salvation; and if then we

died, weſhould be ſaved. But our obeying Chriſt,

and confiding in him as a Lord and Saviour (ac

cording to our Covenant) doth continue (as a Con

dition) our right to both Juſtification and Salvati

on. It ſeems to me an ungrounded fancy (ſuch as

Divines have ſpun many of, to perplex poor Souls

and themſelves, going the Schoolmens way of add

ing their deviſed conceits, cven while they blame

them) to make oue thing (the ſingle act of Faith

only) to be the Condition of juſtification , and Obe

dience to be the Condition of Glorification. And yet

(to deal frecly with you) I meet with none more

guilty of this than you. For you diſcern, that the

ordinary Dočtrine of Faith’s juſtifying as an Inſtru

ment, is not exact or proper, and therefore you af.

firm it to be the file Condition of juſtification.

Whereas other Divines tell me, that Faith and Obe

dience are both Conditions of juſtification (and in

that are like) but Faith only is the Inſtrument of

juſtification : (And in that they differ.)

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm. '

ibid.Hàº.; and Obedience to

Chriſt to be only the fulfilling of the Conditi

on of the New-Covenant, and ſo to be only Conditions

of juſtification, doth give them no part of the work of

bir Righteouſneſs, ſeeing he came not to fulfil theGo

fºel, but the Law. -

- . . Animadverſ. - - ,

1. The fulfilling of the Law is that whereby we are juſtified,

as by the tranſgräſion of the Law we are condemned. . Now

• Chriſt hath fulfilled the Law for us, i. made ſatisfaction

otfor our breach of it, Gal. 3. 10,13.. therefore by Chriſt's Sa

tisfaction we are j ſtified. This the Goſpel doth hold unto

us, requiring of us Faith to receive Chriſt, and to apply his

Satisfačtion, that we may take the benefit of it, and be juſtifi

ed by it, 44; 13. 38,39. - “. . . .

But, 2. The Goſpel doth not joyn Obedience with Faith,

as the Condition of our Juſtification, though it require Obe.

dience as that which doth follow upon juſtifying Faith, and

flow from it. Tit. 3.8. - - .

Reply. -

1. The fulfilling of the Conditions of the New

Law, is that whereby we are juſtified againſt the

Accuſation, 1. Of non-fulfilling it : 2. And ſo of

having no part in Chriſt, nor pardon by him ; 3. But

being guilty of the far ſorer puniſhment: Even as

for the non-fulfilling of this Condition, all the

World (that hear the Goſpel) are condemned.

Now Chriſt hath not fulfilled this Condition for us;

and therefore we are not in this juſtified by his Sa

tisfaction. -

2. The Goſpel doth joyn Obedience with Faith

as the Condition of Salvation ; therefore alſo of ju- .

ſtifying our right to that Salvation, which is the ju

ſtifying of uſ.

T 3.You
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3. You ſeem to yield the Thefts it ſelf, that it is

not any incroaching upon the honour of Chriſt, to

make Faith in him, and Obedience to him, to be

only the fulfilling of the Conditions of the New

Covenant. And I know no other fittit that can be

wharged on this Dočtrine... -

- J

-

Aphoriſm. . . . .

Pag.315. D'Ut clearly Luke, who ſpeaketh of twº

D Cups (which the other do not) doth ap

ply and ſubjeyn theſe words, [I will drink no more.

of the fruit of, &c.] to the (up which was before the

facramental.
t

" . Ahimaherſ. . . .

By this Reaſon Bellarmine would prove that we have no more

certainty from the Scripture, that Wirie was in the ſacramental

Cup, than that Water was in it. But 3amſºnius doth well

refute thoſe that apply thoſe words, Marth. 16. 29. & Mark

14. 15. to the ſirſt Cup which Luke mentioneth: ºr ſtud mes

pititar ord, horum Evangelºffarum (faith he) cum enim sul

line alterius Calice fecerit mentiomem preterquam ſacri,

guando dicitur, ex hoc gemmine, mullus alruſ calix intelligi

pateſ? ab in demonſtratas, quando hujas meminerant. 3an

fen. Conc. cap. 131; ſub fine”. And therefore whereas Luke

blings in thoſe words, before he ſpeaks efthe Inſtitution of the

Sacrament, Auſtin (and after him 3amſºnius) doth well ex

pound itby an Anticipation, the words being brought in not

in their due order, which Matthew and Mark obſerved. Sup

poſe Luke had never written his Goſpel ; How could any have

once imagined that the words, [I will drink no more, &c.]

as rela cd by Matthew and Mirk, could be referred to any

other Cup than that of the Sacrament, no other Cup beſides

being mentioned by them. But though Matthew and Mark

had not written, the words as they are in Luke, might be taken

as 1 cluted by Anticipation ; it being no unuſual thing in
$cripture, to relate things or words out of that order in ift

they were done or ſpoken. --

• Reply.
-

-
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- Reply.

1. As to my purpoſe, it is of no great moment in

which ſenſe we take: For if Chriſt did receive the

Sacrament of his Supper, it is certain it was but

that his example, joymed to his words, might be

the Inſtitution,and not to the ends that we take it; no

more than he was baptized for incorporation into him

ſelf, burying with himſelf, remiſſion offins,&c. which

are our cuds. --

2. I ſay, as Calviº Facile ſolvitºr kic noduſ,

quia ad rem parum intereſt quo temporia momento hoc

Chriſtn, dinerit. Nam but tantum ſpeciant Evange

fifte, simpuitor fuiſe diſcipulou tam de propinqua

Magiſtriſni morte, quan denova & caleſtività, &c.

Yea, why not as Pareus, Nihil vero impedit, quin

bi, idem repetiverit de utroq, poculo ; quia neutrum

cum illi, amplius erat bibituruſ. Or, as Piſcator:

&ed mihil eſt abſurdi, ſi ſtatuamus eadem verba bit

Jičía effº, J. mel quidem de poculo paſchali, deinde

iserum depotulo came nove: wel cºrte verbailla alieno

1.e., vel & Luca vel à Mattharo (ſº narrata. Indeed

I wholly comply with Piſcator's modefly, in judg

ing it uncertain , though men may caft in this or

that conjećture. But yet I take it to be moſt proba

ble, that the words belong only to the Paſcal Cup,

as Grotius and many more think: And that there is

no Anticipation in Lukº, becauſe Lake reporting

the whole more fully than the reſt, and adding that

ef the Paſchal-Cup, which the other omitted, it is

more likely he ſhould be moſt exićt in this:'Though

I know not only Auſtin but more of the Ancients,

thought Chriſt received the Sacrament, as Pelargw.
in loc. ſhews of ſome.) * * /

3- Your Suppoſition, (if Lukº had never writ

- T 2 ten)
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ten) might alter the matter were it true: And if

Matthew and Mark had never written, if you would

have taken the liberty to diſlocate that of Luke un

der the pretence of a never-proved Anticipation,

you would have been bolder than I durſt be:

Aphoriſm.

Pag,317. O conclude, it is moſt clear in Scrip

T. and beyond all diffute, that our

ačiual, moſt proper compleat juſtification at the great

judgment, will be according to our Workſ, &c.

- Animadverſ. -

1. This you oft repeat, and ſo muſt I this; That our Juſti

fication at the great Judgment, is but the full manifeſtation
of that Juſtification Whith we have now through Faith.

... works ſhall then be enquired of but as fruits ofº
by which Faith, and not by Works, we are now juſtified,

ſhall then filly a pear to be juſtified.

. . - - Reply.

1. It is ſuch a Manifeſtation of our Righteouſneſ:

by the judg, as is the propereſt juſtification, Apello

totum mandum juriſconſultorum & Theologarum Re

fºrmatorun. We maintain that the word is to be

taken in'º. forenſ againſt the Papiſts.

2. To be [a fruit of Faith] ſo confidered, is not

to be medium adullam finem. But ſure Obedience is

medium ad finem, and ſo enquired after. Either

there is ſome end and reaſon why the fruits of Faith

are enquired after, or elſe it is an unreaſonable ačti

on (which who dare imagine 2). Will you ſay with

the Antinomians, that the end is only to manifft

Faith ut ſigna º 1. You granted more before, that

they are via ad regnum : And what Divine doth

not grant, that Obedience is the Condition of Sal

vation 2 Why then ſhould you not yield,that as Con

ditions,they are enquired after?2.Luke's phraſe.[Be

canſ?
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cauſe than haſ been faithful in a very little, &c.]

muſt ſignifie at leaſt a Conditionality, which is cauſ,

fine qua non ; and not a mere ſign. 3. The whole

Context ſhews, that Obedience is enquired after, as

the Ratio ſententie, and not only as ſigns of ſome

thing elſe, which is the ſole Reaſon. 4. The uſes

pretended for this enquiring after mere figur, are

frivolous. Thebuſineſs of Judgment is to enquire

of the cauſe, and to ſentence the perſon accordingly;

and the connexion of the Sentence to this Obedi

ence, by the terms[Therefore) and [Becauſe,] ſhews

unqueſtionably, that it is ipſa cauſa that is here

ſpoken of, and not ſigna de Cauſa. I take [Cauſt]

in Law-ſeaſe now, and ſpeak not de Cauſa Lo

gica.

Aphoriſm.

Page 39'SEE Matth. 25. 21, 23, &c. And

moſt plain is that from the mouth of

the judg himſelf, &c." Matth. 25.34, 35. • . .

Animadverſ.

What was ſaid immediately before, doth anſwer what is

here objected. - -

Reply. : -

And the former Reply ſatisfies me to that Anſwer.

I only add my deſire, that beſides all the other

Texts you would try, whether theſe following

ſpeak only of Signſ, and not Conditionſ, Rom. 2.

5,6,7,10. Aćts Io. 35. 1 Tim-4-16. Rev. 14-13.

1 Jahn 3.7. Matth-7. 24. & 21.22,23. John 16:27.

[The Father bath loved you, becauſe ye have loved

me, &c.] 2 Cor. 5. Io. [according to that be haib

done, ) plainly ſignificth cauſam & non evidentium,

Phil. 4, 17. Luke 11.28. 1 Tim. 6. 18, 19. 1 Cor

-
T 3 9. 24,
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9.24,25,26,27. Matth, 11, 12. Luke 13.24. Phil.

2. 12. John 14, 21. James 1. 12. & Z. 5. 1 Cor.

2.9. & 16. 22. Proy. 8. 17,21. Matth. Io. 37,38.

Hebr. 11; 26. & 10.35. 2 Theff. I. 6. Matth. 5.

12,46, & 6, 1.2.8, 5-16. & 10, 41,42. Luke 6.35.

1 Cor. 3. 8, 14. 1 Cor. 9. 17. Col.2.18. & 3.23.24.

Matth. 6. 4, 6, 18. & 16. 27. Prov. 28. 13. Hebr.

5.9. Iſa. 1. 16,17,18, 19. Hebr. 12. 14. Pſal. 91.

9, 14. 2 Chron. 34-27. John 3. 22, 23. What

fever weak we receive (and ſo Remiſſion) becauſe

we keep bit Commandments, &c. Gen. 22. 16, &c.

Aphoriſm.

Page 320. Hat this is not to diſcover the fineerity

of their Faith, is as evident, &c.

Animadverſ

This is not ſo evident, but that there is need of more proof

thanyct I ſee brought for it.

ly.

1. I pray you well weigh the forecited Texts,

whether or no one of them prove, that Obedience

doth more to our Salvation, thau ſignifie the truth

of our Faith.

2. I come newly from writing very many Argu

ments to prove this to another Brother, which I

am loth to repeat.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. "T-He very phraſer of the Text import a much,

Tº: 25.21, 23. Well done good, and

faithful Servant, &c. Matth. 25. 34,35. For 1 was

hungry, &c. and in be reſt, According to their

Works. º - -

• *-* . . . Anim.
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- Animadverſ. -

1. We muſt not ſo much follow the ſound of words, as weigh
the ſenſe of them, - - f

2. We muſt not take one place of Scripture barely by it

ſtſ, but compare one place with another.

3. The Papiſts (you know) make uſe of theſe and the lik

Scriptures, to prove the Merit of Good works. You wi

ſay, They make nothing for Mcrit.

, 4. Neither truly do they (for ought I ſee) for Juſtification

by our own perſonal Righteouſneſs; or to prove that Works

concur with Faith to Juſtification, as being part of that Con

dition which the Goſpel doth require of us.

5. That we may be juſtified,

6. The Scriptures alledged only ſhew, how they muſt be

ualified, who ſhall be admitted to the aâual enjoyment of

the heavenly Inheritance. Well done goºd and faithful Ser

went, &c. enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. - -

7. It is not ſaid, By this thou art juſtified. -

8. And for thei. [For] you are not ignorant I ſup

poſe what Ameſ, doth anſwer Bellarmine: Exim rationalem.

ºn haker romſtºnentia, ſed non cauſalem conſequentis re

ſºtéu. Ameſ in Bell. I.7. c. 2. ad 3. For thoſe Scriptures that

ſpeak of rendring to men according to their Works, they make

nothing for Juſtification by Works, no more than they make,
for the Merit of them.

9. Indeed they may ſeem to make more for the latter than

for the former; becauſe we muſt firſt be juſtified, beforewe

can do Good-works; but we muſt firſt do Good-works before

we can enjoy Heaven. -

... . . . . Reply. . . . . . .

1. I will weigh the ſenſe, as fignifică by the

wordr, but not forge a ſenſe which the words im

port not.

2. It is many hundred Texts that perſwade mc,

and not one only. - -- -

3. Is the word [Merit] in any one Text 2

4. For that I will not take my Faith on the

beſt mans judgment, ſeeing what wonders Preju

dice can do.

T 4 5. You
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5. You know the Queſtion that now dire&ly I

was on, was only about Workſ procurement of Sal

vation, and Juſtification at Judgment thereupon.

6. Do they indeed only ſhew, LHºw they muſt be

qualified, J and not [why,.] or the tendency of thoſe

Qualifications to the end? Review thoſe cited.

7. A man would think that you would be ſatis

fied, if the Scripture did but ſay, [By this thou art

juſtified:] And yet jamer doth ſay, IWe are juſtifi

ed by Workſ, and not by Faith only 51 and yet you

are never the more ſatisfied. - In ſenſit forenſi,

[according to Work J is equivalent to [by#.
8. If Ameſ by cauſalem conſequentis," mean a

proper cauſe, I ſay ſo too : But to interpret it of a

mere Conſequentia * Logica,

But what is the Ra- makes it next non-ſenſe. For

tio conſequentia. - Chriſt doth not ſpeak this by

- way of Argumentation 5 but

by way of Sentence. And all judgment is paſt up

on the juſtice or injuſtice of the Cauſe, as the Ratia

featentiz. There was never Judg expreſſed Ratio

mem ſententie in plainer terms than Chriſt there

doth. At leaſt, methinks, the phraſe in Luke 19. 17.

ſhould force you to confeſs this: Becauſe thou biſt

been faithful in a very little, have thou authority, &c.

, If no plainneſs of ſpeech will ſerve, it is in vain to

site Scripture. Sce alſo Verſ. 27.

9. Your ſeeming Argument for Merit , I have

already overthrown, by ſubverting the grounds of

it, here again recited.

-

. . . . . - - Aphor,

** - - -
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f

[for] it, and according to it f

* * *

- Aphoriſm.

Ibid. ſº An any more be ſaid of Faith, than that

we are juſtified and judged to life, both

Animadverſ - -

1. I do not know how ſo much may be ſaid of Faith, as

that we are juſtified [for] it, though ſo much may be ſaid;

§. ſo much the Scripture ſaith) that we are jäed

y 1t. -

2. [For] notes the formal or the meritorious Cauſe. [Byl

notes only the Inſtrument or the Condition.

3:The Scripturedoth not ſhew that we are juſtificq [by]

Works, much leſs [for] them. :

4. Though it ſhew that we muſt be judged, and receive

our reward according to them.

5. It ſeems ſtrange that you ſhould ſo confound ſecundum

and propter, when-as Gregory ſo long ago ſo clearly diſtin

guiſhed them: Aliud eff ſecundum opera reddere, & aliud

proprer ipſa ºpera reddere. Greg.in 7. poºn. Pſal. five in Pſal.

143. 8- -

Reply. -

1. I do not mean or ſay, that we are juſtified

Conſtitutive [for] Faith, as a Cauſe: nor that Faith

is Cauſa Regnandi: But that God giveth this (our.

Faith and Obedience) as the reaſon of his abſolving

or juſtifying Sentence. And I offer you no other

proof than the very expreſs words of Scripture:

[For I wa hungry J and, [Becauſe thou haſ been

faithful..] And in Abraham's caſe in the very ex

ample that 7amer brings to prove Juſtification by

Works, it is ſaid, [Becauſe thon haft done this, and

baſt not ſpared, &c.] The reaſon why this is Ratio

judicii, is becauſe, Lex eſt norma judici; : & quic

quid Lex Conditionem premii conſtituit, hoc ipſum

eft Ratio premii adjudicandi. The ſame thingmay

be Cauſa ſententie, which is but Conditio premii

- adju
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adjudicati, juſtitia, cauſe ºff ratio juſtificationis per

ſintentiamjudicia : Ideo enim hominem juſtificat quia

juſtus eſt; hºc eff, quia cauſa ejus coutroverſ, juſtaeff,

Sed tamen bec cauſa conſiſtere poteſt in nude ſondi

tionis preſtatione, qué rei adjudicate cauſa proprie

dičia, non eſt.

- 2. [For] notes other cauſes
But indeed it is . than the formal or meritori

§..º.º. ous. In our caſe it noteth,

tive auſtion, whe. Rationem ſententie: qse ºft

ther formal or material quaſi cauſa impulſiva : ºſt

- omni, juſtitia canſ, eſt eanſ,

impulſiva judici at reum abſolvat. -

3. I marvel you ſay that the Scripture ſheweth

not that we are juſtifică by Work: ; when you read

Chriſt ſaying [By thy words ſhalt thou be juſtified,

and by thy words ſhalt than be condemned ; and

fame; 2.24. A man is juſtified by Works, &c.]

4. [According to them,) is all one in ſenſe fºr

renſ, as [by] them. -

5. I ſuppoſe by [propter] Gregory meant a meri

torious propter, and ſo I agree with him. I never

mentioned prope r. The [For] that I ſpeak of is

[enim, and not [propter.] It is Matthews [º]

and Luke's [37] 19. 17.

- Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Orkſ are not then conſidered as a mere

- ſign, whereby God doth diſcern ment

Faith: For he ſeeth it immediately, and needs no

ſign.

Anim.
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Jr.

.

;

.

Animadverſ.

1. By this Reaſon you may as well mullall the judicial pro

ceedings deſcribed. -

2. %. I grant that Works are then conſidered as a part of

the Condition: But not the Condition requiſite to Juſtifica:

tion, though of the Condition requiſite to Glorification, and

complete Salvation. *

Reply. * *

1. If you had proved that all the judicial pro

ceeding is upon mere ſignſ, and the ipſa cauſe juſti

tia is not meddled with, then you might have bet.

ter expected I ſhould receive your affirmation, ,

2. But why do youthen Mull them all your ſelf,

by yielding in the very next words, that Worksare

part of the Condition of Glorification, and ſo not

mere ſigns.

3. Is it not an eaſie truth, that in that they are

the Conditions of Glorification, they muſt needs be

the reaſon of juſtifying that man who is accuſed to

be Reus pane, and to have no right to Glorification.

Aphoriſm.

Page 322.Itſ." that Chriſt doth call them Righ

teous, in reference to this perſonal Evan

gelical Righteouſneſſ mentioned in their juſtifying

Sentence, verſ.46. [the Righteous into Life Eter

pal.

Animadverſ,

1. I do not ſee why thoſe words 'ſhould be called the juſti

fying sentence: They rather, ſhew how the Sentence before

pronounced ſhould be executed. -

2. Beit ſo that they are called Righteous, in reference to a

ſonal Evangelical Righteouſneſs; yet it doth not follow

that thisperſonal Eyangelical Righteouſneſs is ſuch, as that

they are juſtified by it.

Reply.
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Reply.

1. You ſtrangely miſunderſtand my words, con

trary to the plain ſence of them, which is this,

[Chriſt in Verſ, 46., doth call them Righteous, in re

frence to this perſonal Evangelical Righteouſneſſ men

tioned in their juſtifying Sentence in the former

Verſer, viz. [I was hungry, and ye, &c.] It is not

verſ, 46. which I call the Sentence.

2. The whole ſcopeof the Text ſhews, that they

are juſtified by Love and Obedience, ut per condi

tionem preſtitam probatan: The reading all that

Chapter ſatisfies me ſo fully in that, that all the

Arguments in the World, I think, will never make

me queſtion it.

Aphoriſm.
*) -

Page 324. Oth not the contrary Doãrine needleſſy
rage 3 D conſtrain men to wreſt moſt plain and

frequent expreſſions of Scripture 2

Animadverſ

I ſee no expreſſions of Scripture that we are forced to wreſt,

by denying works to juſtifie as well as Faith: But on the other

ſide, to aſſert this is (ſo far as I can ſee) very repugnant to the

Scripture.

- Reply.

1. Your expreſſions may ſomewhat advantage

your cauſe, in that the ſound of the words, Lžuffi

fication by Workſ] is harſh to them that hear not the

words explained. I do no not uſe that phraſe - but

rather ſay thus, that [our juſtification is continued

and conſummate by Sentence at fudgment, not only by

Faith, but by Love, Hope, Repentance, ſincere Obe

dience to the Redeemer, and God in him, as ſecondary

parts of the Conditions of the New-Covenant..] james

and Paul took not Works in the ſame ſenſe. Paul

TInCant
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meant by Workſ, opera meritoria operarii, or done

with a conceit of Merit ś ſuch as make the reward to

be not of Grace, but of Debt i fame, meant none

ſuch, but onely Obedience to God-Redeemer. If you

demand my proof(as ſome have done)I give it you:

The works that famer ſpeaks of are neceſſary to

Juſtification, or (teipſo fatente) to Salvation: But

the Works that Paul ſpeaks of, no Chriſtian muſt

dare to think of performing; viz. Such as make the

reward to be of Debt, and not of Grace. Now to

deny Juſtification by Obedience, in the ſenſe explain

ed, forceth men to wreſt multitudes of plain Scrip

ture-Texts: Review them and judg.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Oth it not uphold that dangerous Pillar of

º Antinomian Dottrine, that we muſt not

work or perform duty for Life and Salvation, but

only from Life and Salvation 2 -

. . . . … ... , Animadverſ.
"It is onething to work for Eife and Salvation, that is, the

bitſ, and happineſs of the Life to come; another thing to

work for 3 aftification, or that we may be juſtified: The

Scriptures teach us as well to deny this, as to aſſert the

other. .

*

… . . Reply.

Speaking of Meritorious or Legal working, I

yield that Scripture is againſt the conceit of it:

But of working in our ſenſe, I reply, I. Shew me

abi Lexita diſtinguit 2.2. Did not I before attempt

to prove, that Salvation and Juſtification at Judg

ment have the ſame Conditions? and I did not diſ

cern that you plainly denied it, elſe I ſhould there

have further proved it. 3. Deviſe if you can, any

way to ultific aman that is accuſed to be Reu pane,
and .
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and his title to the Reward denied, but by juſtifying

his title, and proving that he hath fulfilled the

Condition, or is pardoned for non-fulfilling. For

not-fulfilling the Conditions of the firſt Law, we

muſt plead Pardon or Satisfaāion made : But for

not fulfilling the Conditions of the ſecond Covenant

there is nopardon. It is therefore the fulfilling thern

it ſelf that muſt ſo juſtific. -

- > Aphoriſm. -

Page325.NTOw if Good-work, or fineere Obedi

º, ence to Chriſt vur Lord, be no part ºf

the Condition of our full juſtification and Salvation,

who will uſe them to that end? -

animatºſ. * - ---

There is not the like Reaſon of Juſtification and Salvation:

For Salvation is wrought by degrees; it's begun bete, and

perletted hereafter. We are ſaved by Hope, Rom. 8. 24.

And we muſt work out our own Salvation feathſ.

trembling, Phil. z. i2. It is not ſo in reſped of Juſtification.

It hath no degrees in it ſelf, though it hath in the Manifeſta
tion of it. Forit is affeedom from all ſin, in reſped of Im

putation, and from all Condemnation for ſºn, Más 13.39.

roº.8.1. Salvation is ſo perfeded hereafter, as that ſome

part of it is added, and that the chief part which before was

wanting: But Juſtification is only ſo perfected, as that the

erfection of it is made manifeſt, and Satan with all other
Å. is for ever put to ſilence. •

- Reply- - - - ---

- 1. As one good ad may cauſe another in oarſelves,

ſo there is not the ſame Reaſon between Juſtificati

on, and that part of Salvation. For that is but

the condition of one, which is the Cauſe of the

other. But as Salvation is the gift of God, ſo there

is the ſame Reaſon of obtaining right to juſtificati

on and to Salvation. They are two diſtinét Duer,

flowing
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flowing from the ſame Covenant, upon our anion

*o Chriſt, upon the ſame Condition on our part. And

theimmediate right of poſſeſſion at Judgment is the

£ame on the ſame Conditions.

2. I have ſaid enough to this. [Freedom] is here

ambiguous: Either you mean active Liberation, or

paſſive: If the latter, either you mean a certainty,

that we ſhall not be condemned ; or you inean,

non-Condemnation at preſent 5 or you mean right to

Abſolution per judicem or elſe Abſolution paſſive it

ſelf. The Reprobate here are non-condemnati per

ſentennium judici, though per Ergºm they are con

demned already. The Eleå from the foundations cf

the World were ſure (certitudine obješi) to be ab- .

ſºlved 5 yet were not then freed perfeółly. Right to

Abſºlution is perfeół protº. in ſº, as is the right

of a Tenant in his houſe, when he hath taken his

Leaſe; But it is not perfeół pro tempore futuro: Be

cauſe, 1. More Conditions are to be performed.

z. More ſins to be pardoned. If you mean it of

ałłual judicial Abſºlution, you are not ſo perfectly

freed in this Life.

1. Where there is not the ačive Abſolution, therc

is not the paſſive: But the aëlive Abſolution judicial

per ſententiam, either is uot at all in this life, or is

not perfeót , therefore, &c. Apologetical Juſtifica

tion hath degrees: And Sentential is the moſt per

ſcółkiad. --

E. Juſtification is oppoſite to Condemnation:

Bat Condemnation is not perfeót (if properly any at

all) till the Judgment; therefore juſtification is

not perfeót till then. Condemnatio Legh eſt tantum

wirtualis, at reſpicit judicinm.

3. Your
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3. Your Dočtrine is plain Antinomian, if by

[freedom from allfin, you mean all future ſin, as

you ſeem to do. Sin is not pardoned, which is no

ſin, that is, which is not yet committed: Reatus qui

nondum contrahitur, non diſſolvitur.

. 4-You ſuppoſe Juſtification per ſententiam judici,

to be no Juſtification, but a Manifeſtation of it:

When our Divines ſtill ſay, the word is to be uſed

in ſenſº judiciario. And I have far much more ado

with Mr. L. (an excellent Politician) td prove, that

conſtitutive fuſtification is ſo to be called. He thinks

ouly ſentential juſtification is true Juſtification;

you think it’s none : But I think both Conſtitutive

and Sentential, are truly and properly Juſtification.

Sententia judiciº, vel Condemnationem, vel Abſoluti

onen continet: (Et non tantum Condemnationis,vel Ab

ſolutionis Manifeſtationem.). Zouch. Juriſprud. par.5.

ſeół. Io, &c. You’ll ſpoil all your Law, if you

confound jus & judicism. A Woman may as fully

manifeſt a Felony or Murther, and the dueneſs of

puniſhment, as the fudg; and yet the man ſhall

not for that be executed. The Civil Law faith,

that judicit decretum requiritur etian in manifeſte

prodigo. Mynſing in Inſtitut. l. 1. tit. 23. pag,

115. -

-

- Aphoriſm.

Ibid. Hether this Doğrine doth not tend to

drive Obedience out of the World : For

if men once believe, that it is not ſo much aſ a part

of the Condition of their fuſtification, will it not

much tend to relax their diligence &

Anim.
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Animadverſ.

No: If they confider as they ought to do, that though Obe

dience do not concur with Faith as a Joyn;-condition of our

Juſtification, yet it is a neceſſary fruit of that Faith whereby

we are juſtified.

Reply.

Obſcure ſtill. Do you mean [Neceſſary] neceſſitate

Preceptionly, or neceſſitate Medii alſo 2 If the for

mer, we may be ſaved without its or elſe every fin

ner muſt periſh. If the latter, what means can it

be lower than a Condition # If you ſhould mean it,

non de neceſſitate moraliſed naturali, that requires

not our care or diligence. -

Aphoriſm.

Page*D'. it not much confirm the World

in their Soul-cozening Faith?

Animadverſ.
It is not the Dočtrine that doth it, but the abuſe of the

Dočtrine ; ſome being apt to turn the Grace of God into laſti

viouſneſſ, Jude, v. 4. How do they confirm the World in

their Soul.co.zening Faith, who teach, That we are juſtified

. receiving Chriſt for our Saviour: But yet teach withal,

that none can have him for their Saviour, except they take

him for their Lord alſo 2 The beſt Doctrine may be abuſed :

The abuſe is to be prevented or reformed; butthe Dočtrine it

ſelf is not to be deſerted. See Kom. 5.20. with 6, 1,14,15.

Reply.

The Dočtrine it ſelf I think is guilty of it: For

when you have denied [Taking Chriſt for Lord] to

have the neceſſity of a Condition (or Cauſe ) and

then ſay, it is neceſſary for all that ; you either con

V tradićt
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tradićt your ſelf, or you mean no ſuch Moral ne

ceſſity, but that a man may be ſaved without it.

Nay, you ſay, that men are firſt juſtified by taki

Chriſt as Prieſt, and after take him for King: º

ſo a Christ-dividing Faith, which is no true Faith,

ſhould juſtifie, and the taking him as King ſhould

not be neceſſary me quoad preſentiam. And when

you have taught wicked men, that it juſtifieth

them to accept of Chriſt as Prieſt, to juſtifie and

ſave them, and they are willing of that unfeignedly,

will you make them believe , they are º:
again, becauſe the.# Chriſt as King h

not follow it? Or will you ſhew them why they are

not juſtified, when neither. Cauſe nor Condition

is wanting 2 What an effect is that which will not

be produced, when there is all the Cauſes and

• Conditions 2 & 5

Why is it that accepting Chrift is King muſt of

neceſſity follow 2 . All neceſſity hath ſome Reaſon.

And if you would perſwade either them or me,

that they do not accept of Chriſt's Satisfailion to ju

ſtifie theºn (which you ſay is the Condition) and

that they do but diſſemble, neithcr they nor I can

believe you. They feel the contrary, and I know it.

I never knew man in my life that was unwilling to

be pardoned and juſtified, or willing to be damned.

Indeed properly it cannot be called [Acceptance, be

cauſe that preſuppoſeth an offer: And Chriſt as

Pieti only, is offered to none, but a willingneſs ſo

to have him it is.
- -

- - - - • * > . - Aphor.
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-- Aphoriſm.

_* * : * > . .
-

Page 327Sº, the eaſineſ of the formers (viz.

to expeã juſtification from Chriſt alone:)

and the difficulty of the latter 3 (viz. to take Chriſt

for Lord) ſeemeth to tell uſ, that it is affiritual, ex

cellent, neceſſary part of juſtifying Faith. -

- *...** fºſſ. ºPerhaps for [ſpiritual] ſhould [ſºecial :] But how

ever, 1. It doth not appear to be ſo eaſie a thing to exped

Juſtification fiom Chriſt alone: The Jews of old were averſe

from it, Rom.9, 31,31... and ſo are the Papiſts generally at

this day, and others alſo beſides them. z. I ſee not how there

is more difficulty in taking Chriſt for our Lord, if we make

it a part of juſtifying Faith, than if we make it (as I ſuppoſ: we

ſhould) a fruit of it.

Reply.

[Spiritual] for [ſpecial] was a miſprinting; a

thing very frequent in that Book. 1. You might

perceive that I ſpeak not of the difficulty of aſſent

ing to the truth of Chriſt's Prieſtly Office, but of the

Wills Conſent or Acceptance, ſuppoſing the Aſſent.

It is as difficult for the Underſtanding to believe

Chriſt’s Prieſtly Office, as his Kingly: The Jews be

lieved neither.' I never met with a Papiſt, but would

ſay, He truſted only in the Merits of Chriſt; there

fore they be not generally at this day, ſo bad in this

as they are made. Rivet faith (and ſo do many

more of our Divines, citing the ſame paſſage, as

Ameſ, &c.) that the Jeſuites themſelves admit,

Rečiam eſſe noſtram ſententiam, ſº intelligamu; nobi,

imputari Chriſti merita, quia nobi, donata ſunt, 6.

V 2 pºſimus

e
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poſimus ea Deo patri offerre pronoſtri, peccatiº, quo

Miam Chriſtas ſuſcepit per ºonus ſatisfaciendi pro

nobis, noſ, Deo Patri reconciliandi. They are Bel

larmine’s words, Lib.2. de juſtif. c. 7. And Rivet

adds, [gue certe noſtra eſt ex parte ſententia, quan

quam aliam webis affingat de jnſtitia Chriſti tanqaam

cauſa formali. Riv. Diſp. Jo. de fide Juſtif., S. 13.

p. 196. And Vignerius and other Papiſts ordinarily

ſay, that Man's Workſ are not neceſſary to ſupply any

defed in Chriſt's Satisfattion (for it is perfeit) but

only for the application of it to our ſelves. And how

many ofthem deny Merit, in ſenſe, you know: Yet

I excuſe none of their errours.

But that which I ſpeak of is the compleat ad of

juſtifying Faith in the Will: When meu believe

Chriſt to be the Mediator, and his Word to be true,

(which wicked men may do, ſeeing the Devils do

it) it is not them ſo hard a matter to make them

willing to take him for their, juſtifier, as to take

him for their Ruler. I know there is in man a na

tural Pride, by which he would be beholden to

none. But when men are convinced that they are

finners, and they cannot pardon themſelves, nor

any ſave them but Chriſt; I think it is no hard mat

ter to make them willing that Chriſt ſhould pardon

and ſave them. I ſay again, No man can be willing

to be damned or unpardoned, that knows theſe. I

know never a wicked man about me, but is willing

to be pardoned and ſaved by Chriſt.

2. I am fully of your mind in your ſecond note:

but I know not to what purpoſe it was. I think

it is leſs difficult to take Chriſt for our Lord, when

we know it to be the Condition of Pardon ( for

- - then
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then we have a potent motive to it) then when wº

ſay, It is no ſuch Condition (and ſo loſe our motive:)

Yet Natures averſeneſs is a-like to the thing it ſelf;

but that in one reſpect we have God's means to

overcome it, and not in the other. , -

- If taking Chriſt for Lord, be but a fruit of ju

ſtifying Faith; then, 1. We are juſtified before it,

that is, before we take Chriſt as Chriſt. 2. And

then it would have done well if you had ſhewed

the Moral neceſſity of that fruit 2 what it is, if not

a Condition ? and why a man may not be ſaved

without it. He that is juſtified, is in a ſtate of

Salvation (ſay you, truly 3) and therefore ſhould

be ſaved, if he ſo died: But he that ouly taketh

Chriſt for Prieſt, ſay you, is juſtified : (for the

fruit, followeth the Cauſe) therefore he ſhould be

ſaved,&

* -

Aphoriſm.

Page*I. not this excluding of ſincere Obedi

ence from Juſtification ; The great ſtum

bling-block of Papiſts , and that which batb had a

great hand in turning many Learned men from the

Proteſtant Religion to Popery &

Animadverſ

So the preaching of Chriſt crucified, and of Juſtification

through Faith in him, was the great ſtumbling-block of the

Jews, 1 Cor. 1.23. Rom.9. 31, 32. Yet the Apoſtle preach

cd and preſſed this Dočtrine for all that ; and ſo muſt we,

thoughthe Papiſts be offended at it : Melius emix ºff ºf ſcan

altun oriatur, quam at verita, relinquatºr. Bernard.

Epiſt. 34.

V 3 Reply.
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-

, - . . " " '''Rºply. º

The Queſtion is, of Scandal given : The Anſwer

is of Scandal taken. . Theği. is of Scandal by

Errour: The Anſwer' is of Scandal by the Truth.

Paul's Dočtrine did ſet up the Lord feſus Chriſt

againſt man's Work: ; but not feſus againſt or with

out the Lord Chriſt nor one ſingle di of man’s (Faith)

#. other ačir 3 (as Love) about the ſame Object.

This was the Jews offence, which is far from that

Queſtion: They were not offended that one act of

man was advanced above all the reſt 5 (for Paul did

not that,it was none of his deſign to advance Faith

above Love, &c.) but that Chriſt was advanced

againſt their own ſuppoſed Legal Righteouſneſs,

(which was Paul’s work: Nor did Paul lay all on

the Inſtrumentality or natural uſe of Faith 3 (viz.

that it is Apprehenſio Chriſti, i.e. fider:) as if it ju

ſtified but in a natural conſideration, and not in a

moral; Nor yet did he aſcribe Juſtification to Aff

ance as the ſole act, excluding abºfficio Aſſent and
Acciptance, nor to any oneof theſe alone.

- .

Aphoriſm.

Page 330.331,TYQ thºſe men think, that we are

trfºlly juſtified and ſaved al

º, nº ready ? . . . -

Animadverſ

'. Pºstly juſtific, I think, we are already, though not per

fººty fººd. It fin be not, and Righteouſneſs be imputed to
us” and we are frced fºom all Condemnation (and ſo it is with

n° it we are true Eclie, ers) then we are lefectly juſtified.

Reply.
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* Reply.

Tothis I have ſpoke of enough. If you are

ſo y juſtified, then you need no more ju

ſtification. But you need more: 1. You need that

the New-Law or Covenant ſhould juſtifie you

every day. In Teſtaments, Laws, &c. the act as

continued, is as truly an act as the firſt. 2. You

need that Chriſt ſhould juſtifie you per Apologiam

now. , 3...And at judgment. 4. And per ſenten

sian then. . . -> - -

-- ºr-.

- Aphoriſm. -

Hu Doārine was offenſive to Melanéthon, Ba

I cer, and other moderate Divineſ.

Animadverſ

What Doārine? that of Juſtification by Faith without

works Where do they take offence at it; Bellarmine (as

I have noted before) doth cite Melaméthon among others, as

teaching that Faith alone doth juſtifie, though Faith, which

juſtifieth, be not alone, but accompanied with good Works.

And if Bucer had taught otherwiſe, Bellarmine would have

been ſure to have found it out, and to have told us of it.

B. Davenant notes it as a calumny of the Papiſts, that none

of our Writers, except Bucer and Chemnities, do acknow

ledg any inherent Righteouſneſs in thoſe that are juſtified.

omnes (enim) agnoſtimus (faith he) & clare profitemur

Peum infundere hajºſmodi juſtitiam in ipſo atta jºyfcand; ;

ſed negamut ſententram Dei 3aftificantº ad hane reſpicere

tanquam ad cauſam, per quam homo 3uſificatus conſtitut

tar. Day. de Juſt. Hab. c. 2. p. 311. If perhaps you mean

that Melaméthom, Bucer, and others, took offence at the Do

Čtrine of Illyricuſ, and ſome others, who accounted ir He;
V 4 le
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fie to ſay, that Good-works are neceſſary to Salvation, as

you º they did, page 329... I anſwer, It is one thing to ſay,

that Good-works are neceſſary to Salvation ; another thingto

ſay, that they are neceſſary to Juſtification. For Juſtificati- |

on muſt gobefore Good-works, ſuch as are not only good in -

themſelves, but alſo good as done by us:..But Good-works

muſt gobefore Salvation, I mean the full and perfeót accom

pliſhment of it.

Reply. s -

' I mean the Dočtrine of them that deny Obedi

ence to be a Condition of Salvation, or of final

Juſtification at Judgment, and ſo by denying the

grounds of their .. bring men to wicked lives.

I ſuppoſe in this ſpeech the truth of Theſis 78. that

our full Juſtification, and our Glorification, have

on our part the ſame Conditions; and therefore

for all you ſay, it is a denying both, or granting

both conſequentially, to deny or grant one. I doubt

Illyricus Doctrine was the ſame in ſenſe with this :

For he denied not Good-workſ to be neceſſary (as at

large you may ſee in Schluſſelburgius contra Majori

fas J but that they were neceſſary to juſtification or

Salvation, that is, he thought them (as you ſpeak)

neceſſary fruits of Faith 5 but not neceſſary means,

(i. e. Conditions) of Salvation.

For Bucer, I ſuppoſe, you have read what paſſed

between Rivet and Grotius about him. See alſo

Colloq. Ratiſbon. p. 302,308,313,567. Illud ſolam

. in queſtione de Mercede bonoram operum controverſiºn

eft, An ſit in boni, operibus revatorum aliquod meri

tum condignum Mercede, quam ei, Deus retribuit f

Nam vitam ateruan reddi fidelibus bene operanti

- - - bus,
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but, etiam Corone & Mercedit loco, not ſemper de

dimuſ.

For Melanii. vid. Apolog, pro Confeſſ. Auguſt. in

Art. 20. & in Operum Tom. 2. loc. de Boni, Oper.

Nova obedientia eſt neceſſaria, neceſſitate ordini, cauſe,

& effetiár: item neceſſitate debiti ſeu mandati. Item

neceſſitate retinende fidei—-6 vitandi pana, tem

poralet & eternat: Et in Epiſt. Lugd. edit. 1647. p.

453. he contends, that to ſpeak exactly Agnitio

peccatorum is not cauſe ſecunda Remiſſionis (that

Mercy is the ſole efficient neareſt cauſe:) But it

is cauſa fine qua non 5 and makes that to be his

uſual phraſe. And that's as muchas I; for that's

a Condition of Remiſſion. Vid. & Epiſt. 19. p. 455.

& p. 438. Cordatus urbem, vicina, etiam Regioner,

& ipſum aulam adverſuſ me concitat, propterea quad

in explicanda controverſia juſtificationir, dixi novam

obedientiam neceſſariam eſſe ad ſalutem, &c. And

page 446, he adviſeth to preach the praiſes ofGood

works rather in Sermons of Repentance, becauſe he

obſerved that many of ours would bear the ſame

Doğrine there, which they would not in the point

of juſtification... See alſo Camerar. and Melch.

Adamus in his Life.

Davenant’s words cited, have nothing that I diſ

like (but only that Grace is ſaid to be#. in ipſ,

attu juſtificandi, when the acts are of various na

tures: But I ſuppoſe he means, de tempore only.

The reſt is before oft replied to. ---

-

Aphor.
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Apionſ.
- -

**WM 70% (ºr'ſ ſº º
-*.* º God) ſaith Mr. Ball on the Co

venant, page 73.) do juſtifie, & the paſſive gºalifica

tion of the fabjeći capable of juſtification.

in ." . . . " -> -- ". - -

* * * .., , Animadverſ. - -

- But you leave out the words which Mr. Ball immediately

addethto explain himſelf the better #viz. [or * the Qealſ.

cation of that Faith that jºſºfteth, or as they reſºfte and gºve

proof that Faith a lively: Buí Faith, alone jºik, as

a ºracesh the free promiſe of free fºrgiveneš º żºw

Chrift. And in theytry ſame page, Mr. £ºffhaththeſe words,

which are as expreſs againſt you as may be:... [So that we may

conclude#:thisº; of holy Writ, that Abraham tº

#ffffed 9 Faith alone: But this his Faith though alone in the

aä ºf 3aftification, no other Graee wºrking with ir, was not

alone in exittence, did not lie dead in him, as a dormºnt and

tale Qºlity. . . . . . i . . . .

* - Reply.

* ,

- 1: . .

1. I left out all the reſt of his Book too: But

the Reader may ſee all at pleaſure."

2. Doth that you add gain-ſay what I cited? If

not, take it in as favourable a ſenſe to you as the

words will bear. -

3. I allow alſo of the explicatory terms (as you

judg them to be) which you add. * -

4. But I never undertook to ſhew, that Mr. Ball

and I were juſt of a judgment in this point: But

only that he gives as much as I do to Works (and

more 3) but more than I do to Faith. He yieldeth

both
-
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both Faith and Workſ to be the Condition of juſti

fication (which is the thing that you denys) but

he affirmeth Faith to be moreover the inſtrumental

Cauſe of Juſtification (which you will not own

any more than I.), Left you think I wrong him,

{eepage 20. [A diſpoſition to Good-work is neceſ:

Jary to juſtification , being the Qualification of an

ačiive and lively Faith : Good-workſ of all ſorts are

neceſſary to our continuance in the ſtate of juſtificati

on, and ſo to our final Abſolution, if God give oppor

tunity. But they are not the cauſe of, but only a pre

cedent Qualification or Condition to final forgive

neſ, and to eternal bliſſ. If then, when we ſpeak.

the Conditions of the Covenant of Grace, by

Condition 1 we underſtand whatſoever is required

on our part, as precedent, concomitant, or ſubſequent

to juſtification; Repentance, Faith and Obedience

are all Conditions: But if by [Condition] we under

fiand what is required on our part as the cauſe of the

good promiſed, though only inſtrumental ; Faith or

Belief in the promiſeſ of free-mercy, is the only Can

dition.

So page 21. [This walking in the Light, as he is .

in the Light, is that Qualification whereby we be

come immediately capable of Chriſt’s Righteouſneſſ,

or ačiual Participantſ of his Propitiation, which is the

ſole in mediate cauſe of our juſtification, taken for re

miſſion of ſinſ, or afinal approbation with God..] This

is more than I ſay.” - -

Aphoriſm.

See Calvin on Luke 1, 6. r

Anim.
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Animadverſ

I can ſee nothing there for you; but ſomething againſt you,

L3affi ergo & irreprehenſºiler cenſixtur yuenººre, º,

teſtatur of 3 aftitie addiétot eſſe, &c. Seaquia aAerfeóione

lenge diffat pium eorum ſtudium, nº pote:#fine veſſ, pla

cere. Peº., Qaare jºirie we in its laudarur, a grazºr,

Pei indulgenfi, pendet 5 qua fit at quod religma; eft, in
meſºrº * *t, sº expenre, neceſſe effº.

gºid de homimum juſtitia in Scripturi, habetur, ºt remiſe

*percarorum man ºvertet; ºf non eliter insurrºr, quas

ſº fundamento adficium. Hele Calvin, 1. Denies Per

Rºnal Righteouſneſs to be perfä, and ſuch, as without 5.

doming mercy can Pleaſ; ºod. . a. He makes this perſºnal

Righºuſneſs to follow Juſtification, and to relie upóniº, as
a building doth on its foundation : Therefore according to

Calvin in this place (for his judgment in this point is other.

wiſe well known) perſonal Righteouſneſs is not that whereby

we are juſtified.

Reply.

I own all that which you judg againſt me. And

to your Qbſervations, 1. So do I deny perſonal

Righteouſneſs to be materially perfei, and in divers

other reſpects mentioned in the Aphoriſm. All

that Galvin drives at is, that it is a Righteouſneſ;
that ſtands with ſin and pardon, which who date

deny 2 But did Calvin deny the Metaphyſical per

feiion of Being, as to the Relation of [Righteous.j

or yet the Relation of [preſtitor conditioni, now.

Legis, whereon it is grounded ?

2. So do I ſay, that this Righteouſneſſ fºllow,ju

ſtification, and receives mueh of its force from it,

(that the perſon be reconciled :) But yet may it

not go before it quoad continuationem tº ſententiam

- judici, 2
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judici, P. Calviº maintaineth a true perſonal Righ

teouſneſs, conſiſting with neceſſity of pardon of

ſin, and ſo do I. His main Caution is, that we

feign not any Righteouſneſs inconſiſtent with par

don; and that who doth not abhor 2 Your Con

cluſion therefore is merely your own.

Aphoriſm.

Ibid. He common Affºrtion, that [Good-work,

I do follow juſtification, and not go i.
it, muſt be thus underſtood, or it is falſe; viz. Atiual

Obedience goeth not before the firſt moment of juſti

fication, &c. -

Animadverſ.

By this which you here grant it follows, that Juſtification is

by Faith alone, without Works; though they aſſo will follow

in their time and order.

Reply.

True : If you mean it of external Works, and

of the beginning of Juſtification. Do you need to

tell me of a Conſequence, which I ſo oft profeſſedly

maintain, as if it followed againſt my mind 2 But

as this excludes not Repentance, Love to Chriſt,3-c.

from our firſt Juſtification , ſo nor outward works

from the continued and ſentential Juſtification at

Judgment, as Conditions of both. -

-

Aphor.
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Aphoriſm.

Ibid. D'Ut yet it is as true, 1. That the taking Chri

B for our Lord, and ſo delivering:;
to his Government, ( which is the ſubjettion of the

beart, and reſolution for further Obedience, and in

deed an eſſential part of Faith) doth in order of nº

ture go before our firſt juſtification.

Animadverſ.

- 1. viz. As the Qualification of that Faith which juſtifies,

as Mr. Ball in the place before cited ſpeaks.

2. But Chriſt as having ſatisfied for our fins, is received by

us unto Juſtification.

... Faith which juſtifieth, dotſ, receive Chriſt in reſpect of

all his Offices: But Faith juſtifieth as it receiveth Chriſt as

a Prieſt, making ſatisfaction for us; by which Satisfaction

laid hold on by Faith, and ſo inputed to us, we arc juſti

fied.

Reply.

1. I yield to your firſt from Mr. Ball (as to thoſe

aćts that are not eſſentials) but have proved al

ready, that the Qualification of Faith is part of the

Condition, and ſo it hath the neceſſity-moral of a

Condition (as current Engliſh money in a Bond:) And

not only a natural neceſſity (as it is neceſſary an en

tire man have two bands, &c.) The Condition is,

not only that we Believe, but that we affedionately

believe, &c. -

2. I yet ſee no reaſon to think, Taking Chriſt as

King to be leſſ eſſential to juſtifying Faith, than taking

. - - him
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him as Prieſt. Your ſecond Propoſition is true, but

nothing againſt me.

3. And the ſame I ſay of the next, [Faith juſtiff

etba; it receiveth Chriſt as Prieſ, except you add

... 613/We

[ 4. That which mars all your diſcourſe is, 1. The

confounding two Queſtions, What juſtifieth ex par

te objećti? and what ex parte ačius moſºri P. It is

Chriſt's Satisfatiion, and not his Kingſhip that ju- .

ſtifieth meritoriouſly; it is Chriſt as Advocate that ju

ſtifies Apologetically ; it is Chriſt as judg that juſti

fier Sententially: As it is Chriſt (and the Father in

him) that per novum fedus, juſtifieth Conſtitutive

ly efficienter. But ex parte attu, Faith juſtifieth

quatemus conditio iſtius federi i And that Faith

which is the Condition, is the receiving our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt the Redeemer entirely.

2. You are brought to confeſs, that Faith is the

Condition of juſtification (and I think that it juſti

fies qua conditio preſſita) and yet you ſeem to re

tain a notion in your mind, as if it juſtified quafi

der in its natural Capacity: As if the Ratio mate

rialis vel Aptitudinalir, were nearer the effect than

the Formalia.

Aphoriſin.

Ibid. ** TÉ. ačiual Obedience, as part of the

Condition, doth in ºrder of nature gº

before our juſtification aſ continued and confirmed,

Anim.
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Animadverſ.

Juſtification is not continued nor confirmed, without adu

al"Obedience; yet Juſtification is continued bythe continu

ance of Faith, though this continuance of Faith, and ſo of

uſtification, be not without the co-exiſtence of adual Obe

ience, which Obedience doth make for the confirmation of

Faith, and ſo of our Juſtification, *::::: proof and evi

dence of that Faith by which we are juſtified.

Reply.

Here is nothing againſt me: For want of the

word [Only] after [Continuance of Faith:] Which

if you meant, I have given my Reaſons againſt it

before, and am ready to do it much more fully, as

being a point that I am confident in.

Aphoriſm.

Page 313. 3. Hat perſeverance in faithful

T Obedience, doth both in nature

and time go before our full, compleat and final 7s

ſtification ; and that as a part of the Condition of ob

taining it : If we walk in the Light, cre. I jobs

1.7. Iſa. i. 16, 17. Ezek. 33. 14, 15, 16. & 18.

2I; 22

Animadverſ. -

Our Juſtification (as I have often noted before) is full here,

though it be not fully manifeſted till hereafter. The places

of Scripture which you alledg, ſpeak of Juſtification as it is

here obtained; and they ſhew who are juſtified, not by what

they are juſtiffs -

Rºth.

º
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Reply.

1. I have oft enough told you, that this is your

great errour: Asif Juſtification were only unint ge

neris, and ſentential were none.

2. If thoſe Texts ſpeak but de nudis ſignir, any

Antinomian may as well ſay the like of any Text

you ſhall bring for Faith's juſtifying. I know they

ſpeak not of Cauſeſ, but they ſpeak plainly ofCon

ditions.

Aphoriſm.

In Append. page 120. IS not Faith a work or att

of ours ?

Animadverſ.

It is not the ačt of Faith apprehending, but the Objećt or

thing apprehended, viz. Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, which doth

formally juſtifie. Only Faith or Believing is ſaid to juſtifie,

becauſe Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, except it be apprehended by

Faith, is not available to our Juſtification. Something be

fore out of B. Davenant I have cited to this purpoſe, to which

I add that which he ſaith de 3 uſe. Hab. cap. 28. page 371.

Nihil ſtatius quam cauſe applicanti illud tribuere, quod

proprie Č immediate pertinet adrem applicatam. Qºia gi

rur faes apprehendit & applicat nobis Chriſ?, juſtitian, id

fale pſ, tributtur quod reapſe Chriſto deletar.

Reply. -

1. If indeed this be your meaning, that it is not

Faith by which we are juſtified at all, but Chriſt,

the Diſpute is vain, How Faith juſtifies 2 and Woº

X ther
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ther Faith alone * if be not Faith at all. What have

we done all this while’ But I cannot believe that

when you ſay, [Faith lºſſ. as a Condition, or

Apprehenſion, or (as others ſay) as an Inſtrument.)

that by [Faith is meant [Chriſt,) as if he were the

cºuiſii, Apprehenſion and lºftº:
... I am nºt of your mind, that Chriſt’s Righte

cuſheſ, doth formally juſtifie; but rather, merite

riºuſly or materially. Remember the place which

fººd ºver now out of Rivet where he blames

Bellarmine for faſtening, your conceit on us.

3. As it not utter oëſºurity to ſay, [Believing it

ſaid to juſtifies only becauſe Chriſt's Righteouſneſt,

except apprehended, &c.] On that you had told

me here what the moral Office,9: Intereſt of Faith is

in this work! and why Chriſt's Righteouſneſs can
not juſtific without apprehenſion? I know but

two Opinions that are worth the mentioning:

Some ſay, [Becauſe F lith is an Inſtrument J or as

others, that ſee the impropriety of this, [Becauſe it

; Conditionaturaliter neceſſaria, * the bands taking

a Pearl #1 and not ºraliter ex conſtitutione dona"

si,. This opinion I have by very mº Arguments

confuted in another place º That it is of natural

...ºniº, and mºral nººſity. “ would have

sºn inconvenient to have #yºn Remiſſion upon

«hid's satisfaction to any withºut Faith 5 yet God

could have done it, had he pleaſed, and removed

ſome cauſ's of the inconveniency. But the immº

ii. Reaſon of Faith's intereſt.º. that the Donor

jºthe Condition. This is my Judgment,

which I have fullier clfwhere explained and proved.

pºſs words are not againſt"
- - Artinſ.
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º

- Animadverſ

Manton on 34mes 2.23. [For thoſe great Diſputes about

the matter of Juſtification, I would not intermeddle, let it

fuffice to note, That the general current of paſs Epiſties

carrieth it for the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt; which being im

pured to us, makethus juſt and acceptable before God; and

this Righteouſneſs wereceive by Faith. So that Faith juſtifi

eth not in the Popiſh ſenſe, as a moſt perſea Grace, or as a

good Work done by us; but in it's relation to Chriſt, as it re.

ceiveth Chriſt's ſatisfactory, Righteouſneſs, Andī, with:

you ſay it juſtifieth as an Inſtrument, a ſole working Inſtru

ment, ºr as an Ordinance or Relative Aćtion required on our

part, all is to the ſame iſſue and purpoſe. To cºntend ºbje

mºre words, and bare forms of ſpeech, is to be too preciſc and
critical.

Reply.

To Mr. Manton I ſay, I. If it be all one whe

ther we ſay, An Inſtrument, an Ordinance, or

Relative Aétion required on our parts, then I much

differ not from you : For I dare callitſ, [A Re

lative Aù required on our partſ.] But,

2: ...conceive that, LA Relative Aā] is a dark

Expreſſion: What Relation hath it to Chriſt; dº

it juſtific qua related to Chriſt? then why do not

many other ads related to Chriſt juſtifie? 'For my

part, I think, when the nature of Faith, and of

fuſtification, and of a Condition, is well underſtood,

it will appear that we have no proper nameinuſ:

to expreſs the Formalem Rationem of Faith's intº

reſt in Juſtification, but the term [Condition,] as it

is uſed by Lawyers; or, Cauſa fine qua non, &

cum qué, ex neceſſitate morali.

- X 2 3. Do
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3. Do not thoſe contend about words (and mi

ſtaking ones) that contend ſo much for Faith's In

ſtrumentality in juſtifying? Words muſt be fitted

to things. It is far from a mere contention about

words, in the ſenſe as I uſe it: Whether it be re

ceiving 'Chriſt only as Prieſt that juſtifieth P is a

material Queſtion; and ſo are many more that
follow. “tºr'

Animadverſ.

Preceptum & prohibitio all Voluntarem precipientem : ope

ratio autem. & permiſſio ad voluntatem decernenrem pertº

ment. Trigland. de Volunt. Dei, p. 159. Preceptam (guo

Deus Abrahamo precept, ut filium ſuum immolarer) eral

fgnum , now voluntaris decermentis , quaſº Deus decreviſer

guid certo fier deberer, cujus perſgnum eff operatio Dnina,

& exilla rei eventus : Sedvoluntaris exigentis, & hujus ve

rum erar & induántarum ſignam : Pere enim & ſºrré Deus

ab Abrahamo exigebat , at adeo ſe morigerum tº exhiberer,

& wel unigenito ſºlo filio ipſius cauſa nonparcerer. Trigland.

ibid. p. 161. -

iº fgni (as Precept, or Prohibition, or Operation,

or Permiſſion is ſo called) is not properly Voluntas, but only

ſºgnum Voluntaris; yet there is a Voluntes of which thoſe

are ſigns; viz. Wolunta, præcipuens, the ſigns whereof are

Precept and Prohibition; and Polania, decerness, the figns

whereof are Operation and Permiſſion.

Reply.

I am glad to ſee Triglandius ſpeak the ſame as I

do, and that you in your following words exactly

agree with me in that point ; aſſerting both a pro

per immanent Will de Debito, diſtinét from that de

Eventus and a ſignal Will de Debito, metonymi

cally ſo called.

I
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I came but even now from heaping up forty

Teſtimonies of our Divines that ſpeak as I, and

am loth to do that work again, unleſs it were more

uſeful: But I remember I promiſed you ſomething

of Davenant's, becauſe you oft mention him : And

it is not any Sentences on the by, but his judgment

fully and purpoſely delivered in Propoſitions, with

their proof, how far, Good-works are neceſſary.

De Juſtit. Habit & Aét. c.30. p. 384.[1. Bona opera

ſant neceſſaria omnibus fidelibus & juſtificatiº, qui

babent uſum rationi, & per etatem operari poſſunt.]

Lege ſequentia. Et cap.3.1, p.403. Concluſ.5. [Bona

quedam opera ſant neceſſaria ad juſtificationem, ut

conditiones concurrenter vel precurſorie, licet non ſint

neceſſarie ut cauſe ºfficienter aut meritorie]. Lege pro

bat. Concluſ. 6. p. 404. Bona opera ſunt neceſſaria

adjuſtificationis ſtatum retinendum & conſervandum;

Non ut cauſe que per ſe efficiant aut mereanturbanc

conſervationem : Sed at media ſeu conditioner, ſine

quibus Deus non vult juſtificationis gratiam in bomi

nibur conſervare.] Vide probat. ſeq. Concluſ. 7.

p. 405. Bona opera juſtificatornm ſunt ad ſalutem

neceſſaria neceſſitate ordini, non cauſalitatiº . Wel

planiur, ut via ordinata ad vitam eternam, non ut

cauſe meritorie vite eterne. Vid. & pag. 570,571,

572, 633

You may ſee here, if you will be of Davenant's

mind, you muſt be of mine in this: He gives to

Works the very ſame Office as I do, neither more

nor leſs. If he do give any more than I to Faith,

(as he doth in calling it an Inſtrument; but I

X 3 think
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think it is Metaphorically only that he means)

that is all the difference. I undertake to mani

feſt, that our greateſt Divines ordinarily give to

Works as much as I: But indeed I give not to

Faith (and to man) ſo much as they not daring

to make man his own Juſtifier and Pardoner, or

his Att to be the Inſtrument of God’s Ad of juſti

fying, or of producing the fame effect. Who

can forgive fins but God only * If he have amy

Inſtruments, it is his Goſpel properly, and his Mi

wiſters remotely, and leſs properly.

Finitur . Jun. 18. 1652.

== I
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Poſtſcript. -

{O the two Great Points in dif.

I ference, let me ſpeak this word

InOre:

1. Thoſe that make Faith to juſtifie

as an Inſtrument, or as Apprehenſio Chriſti,

do ſet up the tº Credere which they cry

down. For that which they call Inſtru

mentality, is the Apprehenſive Att: And

Apprehendere and (redere are here all one ;

and therefore if the Apprehenſion of Chriſt

juſtifieth qua Apprehenſio, or qua Accepta

tatio, then the tº (redere qua talis juſti

fies.

2. And thoſe that teach this Dočtrine,

do contradićt themſelves in ſaying, that

X 4 Paul
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Paul excludes all Works ; becauſe Faith (ſay

they) juſtifieth not as a Work: For toju

ſtifie qua Inſtrumentum vel qua Apprehen

ſo Chriſti, is to juſtifie as a Work, or as this

work. For they cannot ſpeak de Inſtru

menti materia: For, 1. Faith (the act )

can be no material Inſtrument. 2. The

whole formal nature of inſtrumental Cauſe,

lieth in its adual Application by the princi

pal cauſe: And before that Application it

is only an Aptitudinal Inſtrument, or apt

to be an Inſtrument; but is not one formal

ly and indeed. Now the Cauſation of In

ſtruments is per Operationem vel Ağionem:

And therefore if Faith juſtifie as an Inſtru

mental Cauſe, then it muſt needs juſtifie as

Opus or Adio.

3. And ſo this Dočtrine ſets up Juſtifi

cation by Works, againſt which the Au

thors ſeem ſo zealous: (The unhappy fate

of many Errours, to ſet up what they are

the extream oppoſers of 5) and that in an

unlawful ſenſe: For it makes the formal

reaſon of Faith's juſtifying to be its Ap

prehenſion, that is, that it is ſuch an A&tion ;

or its Inſtrumentality, which is an operation,

Whereas I only affirm (with Scripture) that

- Obedience
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Obedience to Chriſt juſtifies, not qua obe

dience, or qua Opus, but as the Condition to

which the free Lawgiver hath been pleaſed

to annex Juſtification. - -

2. Againſt yours (and the common) con

ceit, [That there is ſuch a difference be

tween juſtification and right to Salvation,

that Faith alone procures one, and Works

concur to the other. J Beſides all that I

have ſaid, let me deſire you to obſerve,

that Paul ſpeaks as fully and directly of

right to Salvation, as of £uffiftcation ; and

excludes IVorks as much (and more) from the

one as from the other. --

1. Rom. 3. 23, 24. faſtification freely

by Grace, is oppoſed to [coming ſhort of the

Glory of God.] -

2. Rom. 4.4. Paul expreſly ſpeaks of

[ the Reward given of Grace ; and not of

Tebt ; ) and therefore excludeth thoſe

Works. But, 1. Savaltion is the Reward

as well as £uſtification; and therefore this

Reaſon equally excludeth Works from ſa

ving as from juſtifying. 2. Yea, if their
Dočtrine
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Dočtrine were true, that ſay it is only Sal

vation, and not Pardon and juſtification,

that is given per modum premii, as a Reward,

then this Text would not concern Juſtifi

cation at all, but only Salvation. (But

doubtleſs it doth concern Juſtification al

ſo ; and therefore this is another good Ar

gument, that Faith juſtifieth not qua In

Årumentum vel Apprehenſio, proxime, ſed qua

Conditio preftita, becauſe Juſtification is gi.

ven as a Reward; and Rewards are given

on Moral Conſiderations, and not mere

ly Phyſical. . .

3. Rºn. 4, 13. Paul ſpeaks of the In.

heritance : If they which be of the Law be

Heirº, then Faith is made void, &c.

4. Rem. 4. 16. It is of Faith, that it

might be by Grace, that the Promiſe might

ée ſure to all the Seed, &c. But doubtleſs

this Promiſe is the Promiſe of Salvation.

s. So Rºm. s. 17, 18. [Reigning in Life

by feſus Chriſt.] is oppoſed§, reign

ing by Adam: And leſt there ſhould be

any room left to doubting, he expreſly cal
leth
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leth it, [juſtification ºf Life.] And ver. 21.

Even ſo might Grate ". through Righte

ouſneſs to eternal Life, through feſus Chriſt

our Lord.

Obječt. But Verſ, 9, 1 o. the Apoſtle di

flinguiſheth Reconciliation and Salvation,

ºmaketh the latter follow.' "

* : * : * ,
* *

Anſºv. 1, But he ſaith not ſea, ſtatu ſa

lutis, or of right to Salvation, but only of

aäual Salvation it ſelf. " - - -

2. He ſtill makes them both the fruits of

the free Grace of Chriſt, and ſo excludes

Works as much from Salvation as Jaſtifi

cation : Nay he ſaith, [Much more hallwe

be ſaved by his Life.] ( . . . . 9.

…; ( , ; 5.6 ...:::- -

6. Rev. 6. 23. The free Gift is (not on

ly Righteouſneſs) but eternal Life, through

£eſus ſhrift our Lord. And Life as free as

Righteouſneſs. . . . . . . * * * *.*.

7. Rºw. 8. 1, 2,6. Freedom from the

Law of Death as well as ſºn, is made equi

valent to [no Condemnation:] And as Chriſt

Jeſus is the meritorious Cauſe, ſo that you

may
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may ſee that only Faith is not the Condition.

Yerſ. 1. it's ſaid, [To be ſpiritually-minded

is Life and Peace:l Life as well as Righte

ouſneſs. So Verſ, 13, 14, 17.

8. Hebr. 1 1. throughout, ſpeaks more

expreſly of Salvation by Faith, than £uft

cation : And therefore the very Definition

more reſpecteth Salvation, verſ. 1. Faith is

the ſubſtance of thing, hopedfor, the evidence

ºf thing not ſeen. And verſ, 13. which

you take to contain a Definition of it,

ſaith, Theſe all died in Faith, not having re

ceived the Promiſer, but, &c. - Theſe Pro

miſt, i. e., the thing promiſed is certainly

more in Salvation thapjuſtification (which

they then had.) I could name a multitude

more plain Texts, but I willl add but two,

wherein the Apoſtle of purpoſe extolleth

Free:Grace, and excludeth Works, and ex

preſly doth it as to our Salvation, equally

as to our juſtification. - -

9. The one is, Tit. 3, 4, 5, 6,7. But

after the kindneſ, and love of Godour Saviour

toward man appeared, not by Works of Righ
teouſneſ, which we have done, but according

to
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bit mercy be ſaved us, &c. that being juſti

fied by bit Grace, we ſhould be made Heirs

according to the hºpe of eternal Life.

4.

1o. And Epheſ. 2. 4,5,6,7,8,9. But God

who is rich in mercy,for his great love where

with he loved uſ, even when we were dead in

treſpaſſes and ſinſ, bath quickned us together

with (hrift: By Grace ye are ſaved. And

bath raiſed uſ up together, and made us ſit to

gether in heavenly places in Chriſt Jeſus; that

in the ages to come, he might ſhew the exceed

ing riches of his Grace in his kindneſs towards

us through Chriſt £eſar. For by Graceye are

ſaved through Faiths and that not of your

/elver, it if the gift of God: Not of Works,

left any man ſhould boaſt.

Did ever the Apoſtle more fully and

and expreſly exclude Works from juſtiff

cation, than here he doth from ſaving

uſ f or make juſtification of free Grace,

more than here he doth Salvation f I

ſhall therefore take leave ſtill confidently

to conclude, That it iſ no more wrong

to Chriſt and Free-Grace to ſay, That Obe

dience juſtifieth aſ a Conditions than to

ſay,
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fay, It ſaveth aſ a Condition: And that as

oft as Scripture makes it a Condition ºf

Salvation , it certainly giveth us proof,

that it is a Condition of final Abſolution ºr

juſtification: And that it never was the

mind of Paul or the Holy Ghoſt, to di.

ſtinguiſh ſo far between the way to fu.

ſtification, and the right to Salvation, as you

do s or to make one more free than the

other. -

- -

F 1 N 1 s.
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Exceptions againſt a Writing of Mr.

R. Baxters, in Anſwer to ſome

Animadverſions upon his Apho

riſms.

Ow Relations ſhould be inter Entia & Ni-page º

hil I cannot ſee; For Nihilis Nan ens; & I. 2.

inter ens & non enraven datar mediaw.

Edºxia is indeed for moſt part, ſo taken, 4.

asto include Love and Good-will ; yet it

ſeems to be otherwiſe taken Matth. 1 r. 26.

and Lake Io. 21. as Dr. Twiſe obſerveth. And it is Pºe,

true, EwAxis & Benplacitumsº one the other; yet tº .

if we conſider the propriety of the words, both of them 7...

may well ſignific the Will and Pleaſure of God concer-sea.

ning anything whatſoever. It is obſerved, that the Lºx"

Interpreters deviſed the word Eudºxia, to expreſs the He

brew Raſa, which is as much as Welle; though it be of.

ten uſed for Benevolum effe. The Members of that di

ſtinition, [Gratia gratum faciems, & Gratia gratiº

data] fall one into another, as well as the Members of

this, [Volunta, Benºplariti, & Volunta, Sigmil yet the

diſtinction, thoughnot ſo exact, may be uſeful.

1. What you intended, I know not; but you ſeem to Ibid.

ſpeak alike of all the Signs mentioned, Aphor. P. 3, 1b, w. 3

3. I find Aquinas expreſs for this, that Volunta, Sigmi, parrº.

is but Signum Voluntaris ; ſo that according to him Pe- Q&eft. 19.

lunter Bemplariti ſeems indeed to ſignific the whole X, it

Will of God, pr tly ſo called; and Polantas Signi the -

whele Will of God alſo, ſo far forth as there is any ſigni

fication of it. But however, I ſee not how you can

hence infer, [then impletio voluntains beneplact, de

*vents, men ºff Agnum vºluntaris beneflariti de jars).

This ſeems but a meer evaſion; it ſufficeth, that imple
A 2 rue
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ti, is signum Polantatº de events, as Preceptum is

signanº'oluntariº de offee. ,

Ibid. ... i. When you ſay, that God doth permit, and mote

than permit the Wicked to amend; I ſuppoſe you mean,

heº command. #. is not this to take the

word [permit] morally Yet peg. 3. You ſay, That
you ſpeak all the while of#.§: ºº:

rar, 1. Moral Termiſſion. 2; Permiſſion is only made Sigmum re

Qºff. 19. lantaris Dei de male. Thus Aquinas,Fº:adma

...Art. I 2. lum3.2%; Aurem ad bemum. And Macrovi

reſºrã..*, oºjeº. Woluntatis Permiſſive Deº ºff peccatum.

olog. Diſ. “ quadem ºff. Nem bººm, quad vult, vºlt Velun

pur. 26.’ “ effeſtºvá, now permiſſivá. 3. That Permiſſio Ma

li, is certam ſignum voluntatis Pei de malo quoºdeven

Animaa rum, I think is not to be denied. [The Permiſſive De

p. 162. ºf (faith Bp Davenant) concerning Sinful Mâlons,

implyeth an infallibility of the Events ſº permirred].

... And he cites Raiz, ſaying, Poſtá permiſſiºne,%
maleft futuritic percati, quod permittitur & omnism

circumſtantiarum, qma permittuntur in illo. So Dr.

radie, Twiſe, Pºſite decret? wittends peccatam, non pe

2:... ſuit home 3 peºto ałftimere tº her famen mereſtas ex

APart I. hypotheſ; cum libertate convenir. Canwere makes this the

S-3. $.4. reaſon why God doth foreknow evil,becauſe he doth decree

Adverſ. to permit it; which were no reaſon, if the Event did not

- certainly follow Permiſſion. Stat igntar ſententia mea,

Pag. 193. Deu movir peccatum fore, quia decrevit permitters

peccatam. And he ſpeaks divers times to this purpoſe

De Provi-So Mateories, Deus preſcit futura peccata. Érg, 2.

dent. crevit permittere. Nam que Dei, preſcit fore, ea

Diff.5., preſºrt fore ex eo, quia decrevit. The ſame Author al

Theſrhe- ſo gives another reiſon; Permiſſionem neceſſariº ſeque

clog.part 1 tºur eventus : hec eff, quod permutrit Dea, º:
Duff. 26, evenir----Ratio ‘ttam hee 'pſum evacut. Nan, ſº Per

miſſio muhul alund eff, quam grati.” Dei ſubſtrađào, fºre

- privatio, quá poſite peccatam impedretur, ºr 3 notis

anté offenſum ºff, fer, non toteſ?, ut Creatura n n la

*atural, Deus annºn ſuffoºta: ; in Deo enim Move

Part 2. mur, vivºmas, (5 ſumu. And again ; Non agitar

Diff. 14 de Permiſſione Ethică, quº nihilalud ºff quâm cºnceſ.

ſo, fedde Phyſica, her eff, de my non-impedure. Qaid

yer, ſº diſgueritºr; Nos can Whitakcrodicinæ, ºsa

ſt privatio auxilm dyini, quo poſito percatum iºc
durrrºr.
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º

diretur.----Neceſſario ergº ſquitar Permiſſionem Lºp

/* : interim tamen Permiſſio non ºft cauſ, Lapſus, ſºd

:::::::::: 4. .º: ſaying, which I cited,

ſeems to hold out thus much, That as well God's Per- º

mittere as his Factre, is a ſure ſign of his Will concer

ning the Event. 5...I ſee not, that the Opinion of the

neceſſity of Phyſical Efficient Predetermination doth de

uy God's Permiſſion, ſeeing that Predetermination is

de Romo, or de Aétione qua iali; but Permiſſion is de

Malo, or de obliquitate 4&tionis. Dr.Twiſt in that

very Digreſſionwhich you mention, after a tedious Di

ſpute againſt that Propoſition, grants as much as (I,

#} Perkins did, or any need deſire. For he grants,

Manifeffºº:ſ: exiſtentiam expermiſſione ejus vindie.

Diviná He adds indeed, Nequaquam ſequitarex ma- Lib. 2.

turá Permiſſionis in genere, quod non pºes rheologis Dºgr. 3.

viſamºff, * in ſuperioriºus accºpiniº, ſed expeculiaris. 3.

medo permiſſions divine, conſtante ſº. negatione fré

ria, wippe ſºme 443 pteratum 3 nºminevitariſºft

But this isthat Permiſſion which Divines ſpeak of, as I

have ſhewed. What he further adds, de peccato£:

ſampto, viz. that a Ware. Permiſſion doth not infer the

exiſtence of it, ſeems little to the purpoſe. To hisIn

ſtance about Formation, I Anſwer: There is a Reſtrain

ning Grace as well as a Renewing; God youchſafes the

one to many, to whom he doth not vouchſafe the other 3 -

ſee Gen.10.6. I grant,that beſides a meer Permiſſion,there º

auſt be (as he ſpeaks) aliqua alia rerum adminiſtratie,

ſecundum quam ača aliqui, naturalis patretur, qué

fºr praxims materia falº deformitaris ; and that gue

tier juxta Permiſſionem Drºnam rer aliqua ſerritºr

ºffidam, totier Dei permiſſio now ºff ſolitaria, ſºdali

am Divinan Providentia gubernationem concomitan

rem obtiner. But I ſuppoſe, that, Perkins and others

comprehend all under the name of Permiſſion, that being

it upon which Sin indefinitely conſidered, as Twiſe him.

#. doth follow, though for the ſpecification -

of the ſin ſomething more be required. The reaſon is,

becauſe malum is privatio, and ſo in alieno fundo ha

birat ; therefore there cannot be permiſſio Mali, but

there muſt alſo be Effektivus, Concurſº ad id, in quo -

Malum exiſtir. But for the thing it ſelf Twiſe is as Wind.lib.:

clear ( [think ) as any, Nee ( inquit ) minx ºfficax S. 2. S. 1.
A 3 f
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ºff: dicimus decretum Dei de Permiſſione Mali, ºuan de

Effºdione Boni. - -

1. Imake volastal signi, as put for Signum Poles

taris, to be but metaphorically Volunta 5 yet F hold,

that there is Polanta, proprie diſta, qué Sºgne indicatºr.

2. When I ſay [ſo far forth as the Signum is praceptam]

it is only (as you might ſee) to ſhew, that Polavara, sº

mi (not signum Polantatº, but voluntes eviºusſ º

eft Praceptam) is the ſame with that which you º ill

of Precept]. 3. If Dr. Twiſe do not extend it to the

whole Law, but only to Precept, it may be he had not

occaſion to extend it further. Neither do you ſpeak ſo

fully in your Aphoriſm; as in this writing, You menti

on indeed Legiſlative Will, but ſo as to call it alſo Pre

cºve, and to make the Object of it our Duty, Aphor.

“º tºº. 4. That he doth take notice of the imminent
º “Will de debito, whereof Preceptune is Signum, is clear

Jbed.

4' ſkid.

by the words which I cited, viz. Precept*** indicast

id pews veliº ºffè Noffrt officii, &c., Yea your ſelf

ſº ſay, p. 4. That he makes precipºre & Petare to be

the Objects of God’s Will; and that this clearly implies,

that he took in the Immanent A&ts, of which they were

the Objećts. You add indeed, That he ſo often contra

dićteth it by ſpeaking otherwiſe, that you doubt it fell

from him ex improviſºr but I ſee no cauſe for any ſuch

ſurmiſe.

1. Thoſe words of yours [to lefton goodupon a Man]

I know not how I omitted 3 perhaps becauſe I

there was no need of expreſſing them. For however they

muſt be underſtood ; becauſe God's Word and Truth is

elſe ingaged in a Threatning as well as in a Promiſt.

2. You ſay, Append. p. 48. That the alſºlate promiſe

% 4 New Heart ºr made to. Men': where you

eem to ſpeak of a Promiſe properly taken, as diſtinâ

fromº ie or Predition: Yet Aphor. p. 9. you ſay,

That Aſſolute Promiſes are but metr Prediæions; ſo

that you ſeem not well reconciled to your ſelf. But you

beſtknow your own meaning, only 1 think it meet that

you expreſs it ſo, as that none may have occaſion to

flumble at it.

I ſee indeed, that you call it Legiſlative will: But,

id: make Legiſlative and Preceptive both one, and

ethe Object of it Man's Duty, Apher. p. 4. So that
you
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youtather ſeemto reſtrain the word [Legiſlative] by the

word [Preceptivel; than to enlarge the word [Préce

tive] by the word [Legiſlative]. ... When you take the

word [Legiſlative] largely, you make Precept and Pro

miſe diſtin't parts of it: So that ſtill it is ſtrange to me

that you ſhould ſay; That Promiſes fall wader the will

of Purpoſe, not ºf Precept., For if the Will of Precept

be taken ſtrićtly and Properly; it is ſuperfluous to ſay,

That Promiſes do not fall under the Will' of :

Ncither on the other fideisit true, if the Will of Pr

betaken largely and improperly, viz. for the whole Le

* Will, whichdoth contain both Precept andPro

ºn11¢.

Theſe two Queſtions (as you now make them) you rºid.

compriſe in one Aphoriſm, p. ii. and equally determine ſtia. 1;

of both. For you ſay, That the Life promiſed in the

Firſt Covenant, was in the judgment of moſt Diviner

(to whom you incline) only the continuance of that

Affare that Adam was in in Paradiſe: So that accor

ding to this Opinion, Adam was both to have continued

in the ſame place, and alſo in the ſame Eſtate. I think

ſtill, he ſhould have been changed in reſpect of bºth. In Extreit.”

Adamo (inquit Barlous) omnes in univerſum hominer

jaw ad Celus habebanr, & ſtºpſ? fetuſſºt, ipſum Car

lum unuſquiſłue haba'iffet 5 a.deº ºf jarºd Celum in

Adamo habutmas primavam, & Chriſło jº reſº tutum.

-Adam's continuance in the ſame Eſtate, is moſt clearly

expreſſed by thoſe whom you ſeem to fºllow ; and how

then can you º: That you did not meddle with that

Queſtion And if he were to continue in the ſame Eſtate,

no queſtion he was alſo to continue in the ſame Place;

For Heaven is no place for ſuch an Eſtate as Adam had

in Paradiſe.

I ſhall wonder if any will be ſo bold as to affirm, That 7.

Adam was Created in Parrià, and not ºn Puč, How

was he to be tryed by his Obedience, if he were not Via

ror, but comprehenſºr f It ſeems alſo ſtrange that an

doubt ſhould be made, whether Adam being Created af.

ter the Image and Likeneſs of God, were capable of

Heavenly Bleſſedneſs.

The Reaſons which I alleadged, notwithſlanding any ſkid

thing you ſay againſt them, ſeem cogent. 1. By the

Second Death, you might ſee, I meant not the ſame de

gree,

-

-
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Coven.

chap. 5.

gree, yet the ſamekind of puniſhment. ...The Scripture

tems to ſpeak of ſeveral degrees of Hell-Torment, yet

all is called the second Death. And this Second Death,

piz. Hell-Torment, Adam by his ſin became liable un

to: therefore if he had not finned, he ſhould have en

joyed a Life direétly oppoſite to that Death, viz. Coele

itial Glory. The perpetual Death which Adam (with

out a Saviour) ſhould have ſuffered, was not a perpetual

abiding in the Eſtate of Death, viz, atº:
tion of Soul and Body, or a meer. privation of that Life

hehad before his fºil, but an enduring of eternal Tor

ment ; and ſo conſequently the Life promiſed upon con

dition of Obedience, was not a perpetuating of his earth

ly Life, but the fruition of Heavenly Happineſs. 1. I

ant, God was able to change-Adam's State, not chang

ing his Place; but it ſeems rather, that both ſhould have

been changed. And though we know not the Nature of

the Life to come, yet we know it is not ſuch a Life as

Adam had in Paradiſe, to Eat, Drink, Marry; CŞc.

3. It is not in vain to ſay, How in an ordinary way of

Providence ſhould there have been room for Menu

Earth, if Adam and his Poſterity, ſtill increaſing and

..º. infinitum, ſhould there have continued

for ever ?, Your Friend and mine Mr. Blake, having ur

ged this Argument, ſeems to enervate it when he hath

É. ſaying, [But a thouſand of theſe God can expt

dite, when we are at a ſtand]. But yet that without a

Miracle it could be done, he doth not ſay, and he there

rofeſſedly oppoſeth you in this Point. wº: you add,

É, eting God knew there would be no place for

ſuch difficulties] I know not to what purpoſe it is. For
the Qpinion, which I impugn, doth É. that.

which ſuch difficulties do ariſe. 4. How ſhould Paradiſe

be a Type of Heaven, if Man ſhould never have come to

Heaven? If Heaven had not belonged unto him upon

condition of his Obedience & Whereas you ſay, That you

little know where or what that Paradiſe was ; I do not

well know what you mean. By [that Paradiſe] I ſup

poſe you underſtand (as I and others do) the Garden

wherein Adamwasplaced: a place upon Earth for cer

tain it was, and very pleaſant; yet ſuch a place as where

in Adam lived a natural Life, # beneath that happineſs

which he was made capable of
- - Thoſe

i

:

*,
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thoſe words [Thou ſhalt die ] being not only meant Ibid.

of a privation of the Life which he then enjoyed, but al-5. Iłia.

fo of eternal torment; it follows, That the Life implicit

ly promiſed, is to be underſtood, not only of the conti-S

nuanceof that Life, but of Eternal Bleſſedneſs.

Ido not ſay that any now are altogether as-4dam was Ibiz

under the Covenant of Works; but that ſome arc ſo un

der that Covenant, that in flata quo they have no part:

in the other Covenant, nor are guilty ofcontemning its:

being utterly ignorant of it. , - - -

ſize Chriſłandthou ſhalt be ſaved] to them in effeót he

dóth ſay [obey perferly andlive]; or, [If thou ſº,

there ſhalt die erernally]. But there are many in the

World to whom God doth not ſay [Believe, &c.] that.

Promiſe is altogether unknown unto them, they live and

die without ever hearing of it; ſo that to them it is as if

it had never been. . Conſider (I pray) what the Apoſtle

faith to this purpoſe, Epheſ. 1.12. Might not the Epheſ:-

any have continued in that condition unto death? Donot

many continue in the ſame Condition 2 Iyeeld,that none

are ſo under the Covenant of Works, but that if they re

pent and believe they ſhall have Mercy, and that by vertue

of the New Covenant: but that which l ſtand upon is

this, That the Covenant of Grace wherein Mercy is pro

miſed, being not revealed unto ſome, not any way di

ſpenſed unto them, they cannot be ſaid to be under it, nor

}. bejudged as tranſgreſſors of it.

Add, 1. Though the Covenant of Grace had never

been, yet Iſºe not but ſuch Mercies as the Indians enjoy,

(ſetting aſide the poſibility of partaking of the New Co

venant) might have been cnjoyed. Add, 2. Though

the Covenant of Worksº ethnopardon of ſin upon

Reſentance, yet ſurely it requiring perfect Obedience,

conſequently it alſo requireth Repºntance and turning

unto God. Elſe if the Covenant of Grace had not been

made, Man after his Fall, though plunging himſelf into

ſin continually more and more, yet had contraćted no

more Guilt, nor incurred any greatcr Condemnation,
than he did by his firſt†: Add, 3...Chriſt

as Mediator ſhall judge even thoſe that never heard of any

Salvation to be obtained by him; and conſequently he

will not judge them as guilty of neglecting that *:::::

To whom God doth not ſay, [Believe in th. Lºrd 3s-11d. -

-
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Of the

Coven.

Chap. 5.

p. 23.

'Ibid.

Ibid.

Z»e Reſºr.

cap. 15.

Chriſtjudgeth wicked Men as Rebellious Subjećts ; but

as rebelling (I onceive) only againſt the Law, not

againſt the Goſpel, they being ſuch as never were acquain

ted with it. Add, 4. There are common Mercies, (which

might have beenthoughthe New-Covenant had not been)

the abuſe whereof is ſufficient to condemn ; yet the im.

rovement of them is not ſufficient to ſave. If ſuch

K. as meer Pagans enjoy tend to their recovery,How

then are ſuch ſaid to be tamfº as tzarn: ? Epheſ.2.1a.

Rom. z. 11... I cited to this purpoſe, to ſhew, That as

they that ſinned without the Law, ſali periſh without the

Law; even ſo they that ſinned without the Goſpel, ſhall

periſh without the Goſpel. That 2. Theſſ. 1. 7, 8. ſpeaks

not only of them thatobey not the Goſpel of our Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, but alſo of ſuch as know not God. The

Apoſtle there ſeemeth to divide all the Wided into two

ſorts, viz., ſuch as know nºt God; ſo he deſcribes the

Gentiles, 1 Theſ, 4.5. and ſuch as obey not the Go

ſpel, &c. that is, ſuch as having had the Goſpelpreached

unto them, would not receive it, either not at all, or not

ſincerely. Yet Chriſt (he ſaith) will inflaming fire take

vengeance on both, as well on the former as on the latter.

And here alſo I have Mr. Blake agreeing with me, and ſo,

as that he citeth this very place to the ſame purpoſe as I

do. Infidels (faith he) that were aever under any other

Cºvenant than that of workſ, and Cºvenant-breaking

Chriſtians, are in the ſame condemnation ; there are

not two Hells, but one and the ſame* thoſe rhar knew

not God, and thoſe that obey not the Goſpel of chrift,

2. Theſſ. 1.8. J

You paſs by that which I alledged from Rom. 6, alt.

viz. That death, which is the wages of ſin, is oppoſed to

Eternal Life, which is the happineſs of the Saints in

Heaven. Ergo, Death comprehends in it the miſery of

the Damned in Hell; and that (you know) is it which

the Scripture calls the second Death. I marvel therefore

thatyou make no more of it than to ſay, [Call it the firſt

or ſecond Death, as you pleaſe] *

The Argument drawn from the Bodies Co-partnerſhip

with the Soul, I take to be a good proof of its Reſur

rečtion. Tertulliam ſurely thought ſo, or elſe he would

not ſo frequently have uſed this Argument. Age (is

44ft.) ſtimaant adverſari, woffri carnis animeºne ran

fºxfºº
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;

:

textum prius invita adminiſtratione, writa audeant

ſcindere illed etiam in vire remuneratione. Nºgent ope

ran ſocietatem, at merite poſſint etiam mercedem mega

re. Non ſit particept in ſententia caro, ſº non fuerit

in cauſi. Andagain, Secundam conſortià laborum con

artia stian decarrant neceſſe ºff premiorum. And

again alſo, Non poſſunt ſepararº in mercede (care &

anima) quas opera conjºngit. And ſurely that of the

Apoſtle, 2 Cor. 5.1o... [That every Man may receive

the things done in the Bodyl, doth imply, That as

theº were done in the Body, ſo alſo the Re

ward mu

miſhment as the Gogly lie under as well as the Wicked,

until the Reſurrečtion. Therefore it is not probable, that

it wasthe only puniſhment intended to the Body in the

Firſt Covenant. What-ever ſome new Philoſophers may

fay, true Philoſophy (I think) doth fell us, That it is

the Body, which by the Senſitive Soul doth feel pain;

even as it is the Eye, which doth ſee by the Viſive Fa
culty. -

%. obſerve not (it ſeems) that I did but anſwer

your Qºtries, which you made Appendip. Io. To the

iſecond, [...When ſhould he have riſen #1 I thought, and

ſtill think it ſufficient to anſwer, That Adam, and ſo

others, ſhould either have riſen in the end of the World,

as now they ſhall, or when God ſhould pleaſe to raiſe

them. It is for you to prove that it.. neither the

one way northe other. -

How doth the Apeſtle 1 Cor. 15. ſeem to extend the

Refurre&ion, which he ſpeaks of, unto all, when he ex

preſly limits it to thoſe that are Chriſts verſ. 23. And

when the whole diſcourſe is about Reſurreótion unto

Glory? Expreſſe reſurreàio Chriſtieſ cauſe reſurrettie

mas eorumºus ad Vitam Eternam ſeſsitabuntur, 1 Cor.

15. 20, 11, zz. To the ſame purpoſealſo is that I Theff.

4- 14, &c. What the other Texts you ſpeak of be, when

you ſhew, I may conſider then. This I grant, That

theWicked ſhall riſeby the Power of Chriſt as Mediator,

3 ohn 5.18, 29. But that is not enough to prove, That

had not Chriſt been Mediator, there ſhould have been no

Reſurrečtion ; no more than it follows, that otherwiſe

none ſhould have been condemned for ſiu, becauſe*

be received in the Body. As for the diſſolu

tion ofthe Body which you ſpeak of, it isbut ſuch a pu-,

Ibid. c.38.

Ibid. c. 8.

Ibid. . . *

9.

Maccow.

print he,

Diſp. 3."
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all Judgment is committed unto Chriſt, 3chn;.

- 22, 27.

Ibid. I% no ſuch difference betwixt them. For ſlayingbº

7. 24. fore the foundation of the World, cannot be meanto:
aôtualº; but only of fore-ordaining to be ſlain.

Ibid. I mean Chriſt's Sufferings, as in obedience to his Fa

T . . ther he ſubmitted unto them. This Commandment have

* * * * r received of my Father, ſaid he, 3 ohn Io. 18. Suffer.

ings fly. conſidered without Obedience,6nd no accep

tance with God. No need therefore to except againſt

yia, Ga. the Phraſe commonly uſed, [Paſſive obedience] i.e.

taker cant. Obedience in Suffering. Chriſt had a Commandment to

3om. Iay down his Life, it was the Will of his Father that he
P.I.4, Iſ. ſhould do it, and in obedience thereto he did it.

Tººlſ The Rule (44tartnut adomse, &c.) doth not here

Ibid $6 make for you, becauſe it was not Chriſt's ſuffering meet

lyas obedience, but as ſuch obedience, viz. Obedi.

ence in ſuffering, that was ſatisfactory. So that neither

Suffering without Obedience, nor Obedience without

Suffering would avail.sed qua non proſent ſingula, jun.
&a juvanſ.

Ibid. If only ſuch Obedience be meant Rom.5.19. as is op

poſed to Adam's diſobedience, and therefore Aétive Obe

dience is meant, it will follow that only Aétive Obedi

ence is meant, which you will not admit, becauſe Adam's

Diſºbedience was only Adive. But Chriſt's obedience

in Suffering, may be oppoſed to Adam's Diſobedience in

Aëting; and Chriſts Paſſive Obedience (ſuffet me to

ſpeak ſo) may ſtand in oppoſition to Diſobedience in ge:

neral, as working a contrary effect, viz. Whereas Diſ.

obedience doth make Sinful, Chriſt's (Paſſive) Obedi

ence doth make Righteous; and in that reſpect only doth

• the Apoſtle oppoſe Chriſt's Obedience to Adam's Diſo.

bedience.

Io. . . 1. The Apoſtle ſaying, That Chrift was made ander

Fbid. the Law, it ſeems to be without doubt, That it was the

58. Will of God that he ſhould obſerve the Law. For is it

not the Will of God that his Law ſhould be obſerved by

ſuch as are under it? Yet Chriſt might obſerve the Law

for ſome ends peculiar to himſelf, as for thoſe ends he

was made under it. Chriſt according to the fleſh was

: Jew, therefore meet it washe ſhould obſerve the Jewiſh

law, otherwiſe he had been an offence unto them.

- - 2. As
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... 2. As Chriſt was not made Man for himſelf, ſo (it is

true) he was not bound to obſerve the Lawfor himſelf.

But thus you ſhould not limit it to ſome Works; for all

his Works were ſo for us, as he was nobir natus, nobis

datus, Iſa.g. 6. Yet being made Man, as Man he was º,

bound (I think) to pcrſorm that Obedience which God -

did require of Man. You ſay, That he uſed the Legal

• Ceremonies to ſhew his ſubjećtion: So ſay I; andthis (I

think) is againſt you, it being meant of ſuch ſubjećtion

as the Law required of all thoſe that were under it.

3. If Chriſt were ſºlº Lege, as the Apoſtleſaith he was,

then it was ex Legs that he obſerved thoſeº rites. Yet,

I grant, it was ex vi ſponſionis propria; ſo all that he

did, ſo his very being made Man was. Whereas you

ſay, [Elſe the Law would have obliged him to the aſ:

and end together] ; I Anſwer, The Law doth oblige, ac

cording to the Will of the Law-giver, who might oblige

Chriſt to it otherwiſe than he did others. I think the

Ceremonial Obſervances, beſides the Typical Nature of .

them, are to be confidered as Religious Rites, whereby

God was honoured and worſhipped ; and ſo Chriſt as

Man was obliged unto them. Man being bound to honour

and worſhip God, ſo as Goddoth require of him. That

which you add of the burthen of Penal Aétions, ſeems

impertinent; For Penal Aétions (I think) have the na

ture of Sufferings, and ſo they concern not the Point in

Coptroverſie betwixt us, which is only concerning Aéti

ons as Pious, not as Penal.

Your Reaſons drawn from the Aétions of Chriſt, re-réia, 11.

cciving their chief Dignity from his chief Nature, &c. 59.

... will reach further (I think) than you intend or deſire, 9.

ºn to make all Chriſt's Aétive Righteouſneſs to be ſa:

tisfactory for us. And ſo indeed you ſeem to hold, Aph.

p. 61. where you ſay, [The Intereſt of the Divine Na

rare in all the works of chrº, makeſh them to be inft

mitely meritorious and ſºurisfactory]. Yet here, p. 10.

you ſeem to reſtrain it to Penal Actions, and the burthen

of tedious Cereumonious Worſhip, as you call it. For my

part, I yet think, That as the Holineſs of Chriſt's Na

ture, ſo alſo the Holineſs of his Life was requiſite to

qualifie him for ſuffering, and (by ſuffeling) ſatisfying

for us. Him that {nºw no ſºn, God anaae ſin for *,

2 Cor. 5, ult. Such an High-Prieſ; became us, ".
- *29,

º

.
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Of the

Coven.

c.11. p.78.

Wide Ga

takerum

wofºrum

adverſus

Lactum,

Reſponſ:
advindic.

Part. 2.

Sect. 7.

holy, harmleſ, &c. Heb. 7, 26. Mr. Blake (whoſ:

Judgment I do much value, though I cannot force mine

own further than I am convinced) in this Point, concer

ning the imputation of Chriſt's Aétive Righteouſneſs,

iſeems to differ both from you and me; he ſaith, [chriff

had been innocent, though he had never come under the

Law to have yeelded that obedience]. But how Chriſt

could have continued innocent, withoutyeelding obedi.

ence to the Law 5 or how being Man, he could be exempt

from that Law, whereby the Creature is to ſhew his ſub

jećtion to the Creator, I cannot ſee. He adds, [His

Perſon had not been as ours under the Law, anieſ of his

own accord he had been made under the Lan J. He was

not made Man (ſay 1) but of his own accord 3, yet being

Man, I conceive it was neceſſary that he ſhould be under

that Law which God impoſed upon Man, and ſo both un

der the Moral Law, as the eternal Rule of Righteouſ.

neſs; and alſo under the Ceremonial Law, as the pre

ſcribed Rule of Worſhip. He adds further, [Somewhat

might be ſaid for the%; of the Hamane Natsre

in Chriſ?, the Manhood of Chriſ?, which was a Creature,

but the Perſon of Chrift, God-Man, ſeems ro be abºve

Pag-54& ſubjection]. This I confeſs ſeems ſtrange to me; for the

£f cºntre Humane Nature of Chriſt, thoughj; united to

Gomarum the Divine Nature, being ſtill a Creature, muſt needs
P. 4 & 2x be in ſubjection to him that made it; and therefore the

Perſon of Chriſt, God-Man, though not as God, but as

Man, muſt be under ſubjection. He goes on ſaying,

[We know the mortality of the Humane Nature, yet

Chriſt had never died, anlºſ; he hadmade himſelf obed

ent ºnto death; neither needed to have ſerved, unlºft be

had humbled himſelf, Phil. z. to take upon him the fire.

of a Servant]. But Mortality is no neceſſary conſe

quent of Humane Nature, as ſubjection unto God is;

and Chriſt taking upon him the Nature of Man, did tº

nomine take upon him the form of a Servant s for Man

muſt be Servant unto God, the Creature to the Creator,

He bids, [See the Aſſemblies Confeſſion of Faith, Chap.

8. Sect. 5. and Dr. Featles Speeches upon it]. Theſe

Speeches I cannot now ſce, but I have ſcen them long

ago, and was not ſatisficd with them. The words of

the Aſſembly are ſuch, as that ſome queſtion may be

made of the meaning, of them, ris. Whether by

[Chriſt's
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[Chriſt's perſe&Q;edience and Sacrifice of himſelf] be

not meant one and the ſºmething, ſo that the latter words

are exegetical to the former. But to return to you, who

ſay, [jihe Qaeftion ſhould be, whether it be only Pana

Chriſti, sºr ientia alſº, that ſatisfieth and meri

zerk] * I think it is not ſimply Pama, or obedientia,

but Fana obedientialis, and obedientia Panalis.

1. The Creator is abſolute Lord over the Creature, 11.

and ſo you grant no Work of the Creature can be meri. Ibid.gc.

torious. 2. You ſeem to make even the Aétions of ſin

ful men capable of being meritorious, though leſs pro

perly. 3. Though Qbedience be abſºlutely perfeót, yet

if abſolutely, due, it ſeems repugnant to Lake 17. io.
rhat it ſhould be meritorious.

The intereſt of the Divine Nature doth certainly put Ibid.

an infinite excellency irto all Chriſt's A&tions: Yet I ſce Ibid. 61.

got how Chriſt's good A&ions (I ſpeak of meer Aëti

ons, which have no penality or ſuffering mixed withthem)
could. be meritorious, they being otherwiſedue,

ſº an had not ſinned, and ſo there had needed no

ſatisfaction to be made for him. Though I am not of

their mind, who think that the Son of God ſhould have

been incarnate, though Man had never finned 5 yet I ſee

no reaſon to doubt but ſo it might have been: Now bor

ſuppºſite, all Chriſt's meer Aëtive Righteouſneſs would

have been due, but not his Paſſive Righteouſneſs.

H have divers times told you, That when we ſpeak of

Chriſt's Sufferings as meritorious or ſatisfactory, weare

not to confider them meerly as Penal, but as Obediential

alſo; ſo that your long Seòion hath nothing againſt me.

12.

My interpretation of theſe words, [The Father judg-rº,

eth no Maml containeth indeed no abſolute excluſion of

the Father, neither can I admit any ſuch excluſion; but

an excluſion of him in ſome reſpect it doth contain. He

that doth a thing, yet not immediately by himſelf,

but by ancther whom he hathg". in authority to do

it, may be ſaid in ſome reſpect not to do it. When

the Egyptians cried to Pharaoh for Bleidººbad them gº

to 3oſeph, &c. Gen; 41.55. 7. d: I meddle not with

theſe things, 3oſºphis to do all ſuch matters. Yet Pha.

rash indeed di º thoughnct immediately, but by 30

ſeph. Your Arguments, p. 13. preſs not me, whone

vir intended to deny that it belongs to Chriſt's Mediator

1o. 65.

ſhip,
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ſhip, and namely to his Kingly Office, to judge the
World ; only I cd what I took to be the meaning of

thoſe Texts, 3ohv 5.11. & 27. Wherein I followed 32n

ſenius and Maldonate, no abſurd Expoſitors, though Pa

piſts. And even Calvin and Beža alſo ſeem to agree

with me in the excluſion of the Father, v. 22. In Patre

Calv. * nihil mutatum eff, &c. Effenin ipſe in Filio, & in to

John 5** operatur, ſaith Calvin. And ſo Beza, Negat Chriſław

Beza in e-j Patre adminiſłrari hunc mundam, ita, viz. at Judzi

andºmloc. arbitrabantar? 4ui Parrem, 4 Filio ſeparabant, caws

Pater contra non miſ, in perſona Fili; manifeſtati in car
me mundum regat. - 2

14. You ſeem to make the preſent death of Aaaa, a part

riºd, 67. of the rigorous execution of the Law, when you ſay,

- Aphor. p. 33. [That the Sentence ſhould have been in

mediately executed to the full, or that any ſuch thing

is concluded in the words of the Threat, In the day that

thou eateſt, &c. I do not think; for that would have

prevented both the Being, the Sin, and the Suffering ºf
his Pofferity]. How would this havebeenº, if

Adam's preſent Death were not included in the immedi

ate and full execution of the Sentence, i. e. in the rigo

rous execution of it? Therefore though you argue, T

the words of the Threat were not ſo meant, as that the

Sentence ſhould immediately be execured to the full, yet

your very Argument ſuppoſeth, That if the Sentence

- ſhould have been ſo executed, Adam ſhould preſently

have died. Now though Chriſt had not died, yet this

f. the jº. execution of the Law might have

ſuſpended, and ſuppoſing the propagation of Man

kind muſt have been : againſt this (ſo far as I ſce) you

ſay nothing.

Płºd. ! deſire to be as favourable an Animadverter as Truth

11. 68. will permit: but how under the name of Animadverſion

I defend what you ſay, I do not ſec. If you had uſed the

word [Chaſiſements], it would not have freed you from
mine Animad crſion. For I ſhew that Chaitiſements are

Puniſhments,aMnd whereas you ſpeak of my great over

fight, it is iºd your great miſtake i for. I did not take

thoſe words to expreſs your Opinion, only you ſeemed

therein to allow the diſlinótion betwixt Afflićtions of

Love and Puniſhments; this is it which I thought worthy

of an Animadverſion.

- You
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-

º

.

3.

º

*

You might ſee, that I make the Afflićtions of God's

Children in their Nature to be Evil, and a Curſe, though
not ſo to them, they being ſam&ified and working for their

good. And I preſume, thoſe Divines whom you oppoſe,

meant as both you and I do, though you interpret them

otherwiſe. The difference here betwixt you and me is

this ; You allow their Expreſſion, and diſlike their mean

ing ; I allow their.# and diſlike their Expreſſion.

They diſtinguiſh betwixt Chaſtiſements and Puniſhments,

which diſtinétion in your Aphoriſms you ſeem to allow,

only diſliking theº: it. The diſtinčtion it

ſelf I diſlike,. think that ſome who uſed it, did

not err in that which they intended in it. In the Contents

of Iſa. 27. there are theſe words, [God’s Chaffiſements

differ fºom3udgment:1, which words I hold incongru

ous. I like not that of Mr. Kendal againſt Mr. Goodwin,

Chap. 4. p. 139, [Puniſhment aimºh chiefly at the ſº
rifºláion ofłº, Correółion at the amendment%

offender]. That is not true of all Puniſhments, ſee Geld.

Lib. 6. cap. 14. Yet the meaning of thoſe that uſed

them, was not (I think) erroneous.

I5.

I would give you no cauſe to quarrel with nie. But is Ibid.

not this your own Argument? Do you not thus oppoſe the 12.70.

Common 3udgment as you call it? [They are aſcribed to

God's anger, &c.] Aphor. p. 70. Do you not there op

poſe God's Anger to his Love? Whereas Love and Ha

tred, not Love and Anger are truly oppoſite. God

may be angry with us, and yet love us ; yeatherefore an

gry with us, becauſe he loveth us. Rev. 3. zo. There

is Ira Paterna & Caſſigant, as well as Ira Hoſſi

1st & Exterminans, Davenant in Col. 3. 6. Where

thoſe words of yours are, which you ſay I almoſt repeat,

I do not know. I expreſſed mine own ſence in mine own

words; and my ſcope was only to correčt that Oppoſition

which you make betwixt Love and Anger, though I ſee

that Aphor, p.71. you ſpeak of a mixture of Love and

Anger, and ſay, That there is no Hatred, though there

be 24nger. My chiefº in thoſe Animadverſions

W2S2 #. in your Second Edition, whichyou promiſed,

(you might have occaſion, if not to confirm your Aſſerti

ons, yet to clear your Expreſſions.

thcir diſtinction ſimplywº you ſeem to*;
l

-

fknow youºf: their ſence that ſo diſtinguiſh, but it; i.
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Ibid.

Ib. Ib.

Ibid.

Ib. 18.

if you ſay that you do not, I am ſatisfied.

Your words were of Afflićtion as Afflićtion, therefore

of Afflićtion in general. You ſay, Aphor. p. 70. [The

wery nature ofº: to be a loving puniſhment,8c.]

But you confeſsnow, that you ſhould have ſaid ſch.

fiftment]; and ſo I have my deſire in this Particular,

viz. your better... -

God is not the Father of the unregenerate,though Eleå,

in reſpečt of A&tual Adoption . But you know that

Epheſ. 1.5. [Having predeſtinated us to the Adºption ºf

sºns, &c. J God having loved ſuch with an everlaſting

Love, Yix. Benevolentia, though not Complacentia, no

marvel if he afflićt them in Love before their Converſion,

viz., in order to their Converſion. But (you know) I

ſpeak of Reprobates, and that it is written, [Jacob

*”9:13: ºverloyed tº Eſau have 1 hared]; Whether that im

Part I.

port the Elečtion of 3 acob, and the Reprobation of

Eſau, I now diſpute not ; but I think it doth import

God’s love of the Eleå, and his hatred of the Repro

bate. Deus omnes homines diligit (inquit Aquinas) &

Queſt. 23. etlam omnes creatura, in quintum domnibus vult all
Art. 2.

ad ..?

Ibid.

Ib. Ib.

16.

Ibid.

18. Ib.

auod bonum : non timen quodºunque bonum vult omni

bus. In quantum gitur non vult hoc bonum quad ºff vita

arºrna, dictureos odio hašere, & reprobare. -

Santified Suffering I hold to be malam in ſee ſº
naturá; and ſo I think do they, againſt whom you'di

fpute in your Aphoriſms ; but thoug Suffering as Suffer

ing be evil, yet as Sanétified it is not evil. It is good fºr

war that I was afflicted, Pſal. 119.71. -

Afflićtions were then indeed to be loved, if they were

good of their own Nature: but being only good as ſan

É. we are not fimply to deſire them, but a ſančtified

uſe of them, and in that reſpc&t to rejoice in them, 3am.

r. 2, 3., Rom; 5.3, 4, 5. Whereas you adviſe me to take

heed of arguing thus, [That which workerh for ear

good, & "Wheºdor argue ſo 2 Rather thus ; That

which is ſanétified to us, doth work for our good : and ſo

though it be evil in it ſelf, yet it is good to us. But Af.
flićtion is ſančtified, {5c.

I am apt to overſie: but neither I, nor they (I think)

whom you firſt oppoſed, deny Sin to be the meritorious

cauſe of Affliction, if that were all you aimed at in your

Queſtion. - - - -
-

- * Whar
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What I mean by Conformity unto Chriſt, you might Ibid.

ſee by Rom. 8, 17. which Icited: I may alſo add 1 Per. -

4. 17. In theſe places the Scriptureſpeaks of ſuffering for

well-doing, which is acceptable with God, 1 Pet. i. 19.

Yet I grant, ſin is the Reot of all ſuffering; ſo it was of

Chriſt's ſuffering, though not his ſºn, but outs. Only I

; it meet to put you in mind, that God in ſending

Afflićtion hath other ends than to puniſh fin, which the

Places alledged do ſhew, and ſo other places.

The Object of Love is notº preſent Good. There Ibid.

is a Love of Deſire, as well as of Delight. The Spouſe 13.71.

wanting Chriſt, was ſick of Love, Cant. 5.8.

I did not ſay, That Sanétified Suffering is not Evil, Ibid.

but that it is not evil as ſančtified.§ though

fanétified, is ſuffering ſtill, and ſo evil; but as ſančtified,

it is good, and not evil.

oſe Arguments prove nothing againſt me, nor (I am ... 17.

perſwaded) againſt thoſe Divines mentioned in your 1b. 18.

-4phoriſms. It is granted, That Death in it ſelf is Evil,

an Enemy, a Puniſhment, to be feared, avoided, &c.

Yet as it is ſanétified, it is good, a Friend, a Mercy, to

be deſired, embraced, &c. 2 Cor. 5. 6, 7, 8. Phil. 1.

212 23. -

It is evil, 1. to them to whom it is not managed for it; i.

their good. 2. To them alſo to whom it is ſo managed, 1.7:
but not as it is ſo managed. ... * . -

Lex abrogata vim mullam habet obligandi, faith Gro- Ibid.

tº Well, but we are not always ſongch tº mind the A. 19.
ſtrićtpropriety of words, as what ...'. uſe them do pºsatiſ

mcan by them. . . . fººt. P.37;

. That which you ſpeak of our diſcharge before belie-ºº’."

ving, might have been omitted, the queſtion being about

Believers, and ſo believing preſuppoſed.

Why the Juſtification and Condemnation of Believers - is

doth not depend upon the Law, this. (I think) is a ſuſ: 14.

ficient reaſon, Chrift hath redeemed them from the Curſe 5.83.

of the Law, &c., Gal. 3. 13. Si quid novitt, retius ºffo,

Candida imperti.

The Law ſo concurs to the conſtitution of Guilt, as it;4

were there no Law, there were no Tranſgreſſion. In the ºg

other two Particulars, which follow, we do accord "" "

alſo.

B 1. 1. Nci
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Ibid.

16, 85.

Ibid.

17.86.

19.

Ib. 89.

Ibid.

18, 18.

Ibid.

Ib. Ib.

1. Neither did I mean ſo, as if there were no explicit

threatning tounbelievers,but only this, That pardon of all

ſin being promiſed upon condition of believing, it implies

that§ is only threatned in caſe of unbelief. And tho

there be an expreſs threatning to unbelievers, (viz.

Mark 16. 16.) yetº to unbelievers. The threat

ning ofãº to unbelievers, is (I think) only im

plyed in the promiſe of Liſe made to Believers. 2. Nei

ther did my words hold out any other meaning of

2 Theſſ. 1.7, 8. than what you ºxpreſs. 3. The new

: Law or Goſpel requiring Faith, the Fruit whereof isO

bedience; it will condemn the diſobedient, i.e. it will

leave them to the condemnation of the Law, while they

remain in that eſtate, though it hold out Mercy upon

condition, that they believe and bring forth Fruit meet

for repentance. -

Mr. Lawſon I know for an able Scholar; but his rea

ſons for that Poſition I do not know. If no Law, no ſin;

for ſºn is a tranſgreſſion of the Law, 1 John 3:4.

our ſaying, Aphor. p. 89. [Whoſoever will believe to

the end, ſhall be juſtified], may ſeem to imply, That

though a Man believe, yet he remains unjuſtified, (as

well asº until hego on and hold out unto the

end : otherwiſe (º all will yeeld, That a Man

muſt believc anto the end, that he may be juſtified unto

the end. -

1. Though you deny that which I ſay your words ſeem

to imply ; yet* your meaning was, or is, you do not

clearly ſhew. .º. You ſeemed to make the Life promiſed

to Adam, only a continuance of his preſent enjoyments,

which were as all upon the Earth, ſo many of them

earthly, and none comparable to the happineſs of the
Saints in Heaven.

1- Though, there be ſeveral degrees of Damnation,

yet all being the damnation of Hell, I do not think that

there is ſuch difference between one degree of Damnation

and another, as there is betwixt the ſcratch of a Pin,

and the pulling off a Man's fleſh with Pincers. 1. If

44tm had not ſinned, he ſhould have had that happineſ,

which all thoſe l'rivilcdges that you mention tend ºnto;

and by his fin he forfeited all that happineſs. Beſides,

when I ſpake of the identity of Puniſhment for kind,

though not for degree, I meant it of Pana ſenſus ; and

that
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that (I conceived), was your meaning, alſo.

No queſtion but the Confirmation, Radication, and Ibid.

further degree of Grace is comprehended in thoſe Pro-Iš. 91.

miſes, [I will put my Law in their inward parts, &c.]

as a further degree of Spiritual Circumciſion is promiſed,

Peur.3o 6. and a greater meaſure of the Spirit, Lak, 11.

13. But though§: Circumſtances of thoſe Texts do ſo

limit the Promiſes contained in them, (which yet may be

queſtioned concerning Deut. 30.6.) yet ſo do not (that

I ſee) the Circumſtances of that in 3er. 31.33, and Heb.

8. 16. And therefore there is no reaſon to reſtrain theſe

in that manner. Ampliand, favores. Beſides, it is cer

tain, Man can perform no condition required of him, ex

cept Godwork it inhim, a Cor.3-3. Phil.2:13.

By Relative Change you mean Juſtification and Adopt tº
tion: Now I think it is no hard matter to prove a real I 74.

change in any, in whom this relative change is, i. e. 9. 95.

That they that are juſtified and adopted, are alſo ſančti

fied. 1. They that are juſtified and adopted, are Chriſts,

Gal. 3.ult. Ergo, they that are juſtified and adopted,

are ſančtified. For ſo are. that are Chriſts, Rom,8.9.

Take the Syllogiſm, if you pleaſe, thus; They that are

* Chriſts, are§ : But they that are juſtified and * Wit. By

adopted, are Chriſts...Therefore they that are juſtified actual re."

and adopted, are ſančtified. 2. They that are in a ſtate lation un

of Salvation, are ſančtified, 2 Theſſ 2:13: 3ohv 3.3, 5. to him.

ºut they that are juſtified and adopted, are in a ſtate of

Salvation, Tit. 3.7. Rom. 8.17. Ergo. Hear one, with

whom you are acquainted, and whom I ſhall have occaſi

on to cite afterward, viz. Wotton, Ut regni (inquir) De Recon

carleſłis hereditatem adipuſramur, & venuá peccarorum, cil. Part 2.

& ſanātmonia opus ºff, - Q&átnín ratione heres eſ: Lib. 2.

wire arerne intelligatar, qui immundu, ºft.*. And leſt Cap. 11.

you ſhould put this off, and ſay, That Sanctificationin

deed is requiſite before any can enter into the poſſeſſion

of Eternal Life, but not before they can have a right un

to it; he adds, Remiſſione igitar ſºve condonatione opus

ºff ad hareditatis jus obtinendum : Sed neqºaquam in

Allá ſunt omnia. Erenim (wt paulo ant? ſºnificari)

accedar etnam parter regeneratio, per quatº ſºmetimºnia

imbuamur. Q&are Chriſſue faāns ºf nobis& juïitia,

& ſunétificatio, 1 Cor. 1.30. For the Arguments which

you mention in Mr. Bedford's Book, if you had Propoun:
B 3 ded
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Of Perſe

ver, ch. 12.

ded any of them, I ſhould have conſidered how to anſwer

them. Now as you only refer me to that Book for Ar

guments againſt my Opinion, ſo ſhall I refer you to ano

ther Book for anſwer to thoſe Arguments, viz. Mr. G4

taker's lately publiſhed.

Nay indeed, if Baptiſm be a Seal of remiſſion of ſins,

then remiſſion of fins (I think) is not the end of Bap

tiſm. For the thing muſt be, re it be ſealed, i.e.

confirmed. Though Baptiſm therefore be ordained to

this end, to ſeal remiſſion of fins, yet none can make this

uſe of it, until they believe, and ſo have their fins re

mitted. Neither doth this make for Anabaptiffs, for

Circumciſion was of the ſame nature, Rom. 4. 11.

Yet were Infants circumciſed. [Nº all that are bapti

zed (faith BP. Downam ) are truly juſtifted]. And

again, [It is not neceſſary, that every one éºprized,

ſhould preſently be regenerafed, or juſtifted; but Bºrſo,

is a Seal to him of the Righteouſneſ of Faith, either to

be applied by the Holy Ghoſſ to the Éleå dying in infang,
or to be apprehended alſo by Faith in them, who ...; to

years of diſcretion, have grace to believe]. Again alſo,

[The Papiſts themſelves reach, That the sacraments do

not confer Grace ponentiobicem mortalis peccati; but

all that come to Baptiſm, are guilty (if not juſtified

before) of2.É. rºof...tº; who to their orº

; Jin have ed their own perſonal tranſgreſſion,

at Infants alſº, who beſides their original correption, ºn

rºffeč whereof they are mortally dead in ſºn, ſtand guil

ty of Adam's meſſ heinous tranſgreſſion]. 2. Baptiſm
is as well a Seal of San&ification, as of Remiſſion of

Sins; for it ſeals the whole Covenant, and all the Pro

miſes contained in it. And as Circumciſion fignified

and ſealed the taking away of the Foreskin (or ſuperflui

ty of naughtineſs, as St.3ame ſpeaketh, Chep. 1. 21.)

of the Hºrs, ºdoth Baptiſm figifieśa, the waſhi:
away of the filthineſs,as well as of the guiltineſs of it. In

decdMr.Mede in one of his Diarrube,would have the thin

fignified in Baptiſm, to be only the ſanétifying{j
the Holy§. wherein I cannot ſubſcribe unto him.

Whereas you ſpeak of an External Covenant, as ſome

call it; ſome may expreſs themſelves one way, ſome ano

ther, yet all mean the ſame thing. For my part, I do

not uſe to ſpeak of an External Covenant, but of an

-
- Exter
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External Being in the Covenant, which is all that ordi

marily we can be aſſured of inº of others, and

§ is enough for admittance to the Sign and Seal of

the Covenant. The People of the Jews, until by pro

feſſed unbelief they fell away, were gencrally in the Co

venant, Rom. 9. 4- even in that Covenant, which they

that were Aliens from, had no hope, Epheſ. 2. 12. Yet"

many of them were but externally in the Covenant, Rom.

9. 6,27, 19. You labour in vain, when you ſeek to

evade that Text, Rom.8, 9. How ſhould any be ačtuall

Chriſts, except they be united to him? And how united,

butby the Spirit? I Cor. 6, 17. And if you meant º:
you§ only of Saving Relations, Cana Saving Re

tion be put upon any, and yet no Saving Work wrought

in them? Neither truly is a meer profeſſion ſuch a real

change, as Iº you did mean, viz. a change of .

the#. whereby one is made a new Creature. •

I think that properly there are not diſtinét Laws, from s, 23.

whoſe diſtinčt condemnations we muſt be freed: That the Ibid. 103.

Goſpel doth not condemn any, but only leave ſome to Ad. 1.

the Law to be condemncd by it, though their Condom- -

nation by reaſon of the Goſpel, as ...”every Mercy me. … .

gleåed, or abuſed will be the greater. - - -

The Father (as I have ſaid before) doth judg, though Ibid.

by Chriſt, ſee 44; 17.31. And however, I ſce nothow -4d. z.

you can conclude anything to the purpoſe by this Argu

ment,

If for every ſeveral Accuſation there muſt be a ſeveral 24.

Righteouſneſs, then there will be need of infinite Righ- Ad: 3.
teouſneſſes, ſeeing there may be infinite accuſations. But

one Righteouſneſs, viz. that of Chriſt's Satisfaction for

us, will take off all Accuſations brought againſt us ; elſe
- how doth the Apoſtle ſay, Who ſhallºy any thing to the s

charge, &c., Rom-3. #:34. Indeed the Promiſe is made

upon condition of believing, and therefore the not per

forming of the Condition, debars from benefit of the Pro

miſe. But this (I conceive ) is not properly a new Ac

cuſation, but only a making good of the former accuſa:

tion, we having nothing to ſhew why it ſhould not ſtand

inforce againſt us. Your ſelf did well diſtinguiſh p. 21
betwixt a Condition as a Condition, and a Čondition as

a Duty. , Now Faith as a Condition, is required in the

Goſpel; but as a Duty in the Law; For the Law requires

- - - -

B 4 us
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bs in all things to obey God; that is comprehended in the

firſt Precept, therefore it requires us to believe in Chriſt,

God: it. #: not to*. were no fin;

or ſin is a tranſgreſſiºn of the Law, 1 Joh.3+. Now as Be

#. is a Duty, ſo#: doth#: matter of

.Accuſation, and cauſe of Condemnation: . But as Be

lieving is a Condition, ſo Nct-believing doth only leave

the Accuſation. otherwiſe made in force againſt us; and

for fin, whereof we are accuſed and found guilty, ſeves

us to condemnation. Thus (I think) are É. Texts to

be underſtood, 3ohn 3. 18. and ult. Whereas you ſay,

That the Accuſation may be three-fold, truly in that man

ner it may be manifold: But indeed the Accuſation is

but one and the ſame, viz. that we are Non-credenter:

* Solifidi-For Pagans do not ſo much as appear, and Hypocriter,

ans are no and * Solºfidians do but appear to be Believers.

Believers,

* believing is a receiving of Chrift, and that is the believing by

which we are juſtifted. 3. -

Ibid.

244. 4.

Ibid. .

4d. 5.

Ibid.

*d. 6.

For the ſeveral Sentences from whence you argue;

1.You urged 3oh.5.2.1. to prove that God Creatorjudg

cth none, 2. How are any freed from the Sentence of

the firſt Law, but by the benefit of the New Law 2, there

forciſee no ground for that which you ſeem to infinuate,

viz. That we muſt firſt be freed from the Sentence of one

Law, and then of another. Indeed I do not ſce, That

the Goſpel hath any Sentence of Condemnation diſlinæ

from the Law ; only it doth condemn unbelievers, in

that it doth not free them from that condemnation which

..by the Law is due unto them.

That theſe is a ſorer puniſhment, as of a diſtinétkind,

than that Death threatned Gen. 3. you do not prove,

neither (I preſume) can it be proved. There are (I

rant) ſeveral degrees of that Death, yet all of the ſame

#. viz. The loſs of Heavenly Happineſs, and the en

during of Hell-Torment. And if there muſt be a ſeveral

Righteouſneſs for every ſeveral degree of Puniſhment,

there muſt be more Righteouſneſſes than you either door

canaſſign...

I ſay as before, I do not think this, [Those art an Un

believer] (I ſpeak of unbelief as a not-performing of the

Goſpel-Conditien) to be a new Accuſation, but *::::
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plea why the former ſhould ſtand good, vie... that we are

finners, and ſoto be condemned by the Law, becauſe the
benefit of the Goſpel which we lay claim to, doth Rot be

longuntous, wenot performing the condition to that end

required of us.
Whereas you ſay, [We are devolved to the New Law

Befºre our #uffication is complet]. Arewe not de
völved to it for the very beginning of our Juſtification? So

again, [chriff's satisfaction is imputed to * for Righ

trouſneft, &c. But the New Cºvenant gives the perſº

mal intereſ?]. Doth not the New Covenant give Chriſt

alſo, in whom we have intereſt . I note theſe Paſſages,

becauſe your meaning in them perhaps is ſuch as I do not

ſufficiently underſtand. - -

Ibid.

I ſay ſtill, Here is no occaſion properly of a new Ac- Ibid.

cuſation, but only of a removem; prohibens, a taking

away of that which would hinder the force of theformer

Accuſation. And ſo there is no new Righteouſneſs of

ours required unto Juſtification, but only a Condition,

withoutwhich we cannot have intereſt in Chriſt's Righte

ouſneſs, that thereby we may be juſtified.

In your Aphoriſm, you ſpeak only of a Two-ſold Righ
teouſneſs requiſite unto Juſtification; nowyou ſpeak of a

Two-fold Juſtification neceſſary to be attained. But the

Scripture ſpeaks of Juſtification by Chriſt, and Juſtifica

tion by Faith, as of one and the ſame Juſtification, Aſte

13.39. Rom.5. I.

The Second Cauſe, (as you call it) viz. [Whether the

Defendant have performed the condition of the New

Covenant]is indeed this,Whether he have anything truly

to alledge,why upon the former Accuſation he ſhould not

be condemned 2 And ſo he muſt be juſtified indeed by

producing his Faith, (and ſo his ſincere Obedience to tc.

itific his Faith) yet not as a new Righteouſneſs of his own,

but only as intitling him to Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, as

that whereby he muſt be juſtified.

Ibid.

25.

Whereas you ſpeak of a Three-fold Guilt, viz. [1. Re-Ibid.

atus culpa. 2. Reatue non-praffita Conditions. 3. Re

arate parna propter non prºfitam conditionem]. I. As

omne malum ºff vel Culpe, vel Parna, ſo omnir reatus

ſecms to be ſo too. 2. The not-performing of a Conditi

on, as a Condition, brings no new guilt of Puniſhment,

(if it did, ſurely it were cºlpa, and ſo the ſecond Mem
- ter
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26.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Ibid.

or Reward promiſed upon the performing of that Condi.

tion; though the not performing of the Condition as a

Duty, will bring a new guilt of Puniſhment. 3. There.

fore the Reatus pena is not properly ob. non preſſitas
Conditionem, but eb calpamº: which Reatae doth

remain in force, becauſe the Condition required for the

removing of it, is not pctformed.

We muſt takcheed of ſtraining Law-terms too far in

Matters of Divinity. I ſec not how the firmneſs of my

title to Chriſt's Righteouſneſs for Juſtification, may prº

perly be called my Righteouſneſs, whereby I am juſtified
though the firmneſs of that title may be queſtioned, and

muſt be proved; yet if it prove falſe, it is not that pro

perly which doth condemn, (I ſpeak of the Meritorious

Cauſe of Condemnation) but ſin committed againſt the

Law, is that which doth put into a ſtate of Condemnati

on, and for want of that Title, there is nothing to free

from Condemnation. -

The Obligation unto Puniſhment is not diſſolved b

Satisfaction made by Chriſt, as to unbclievers, tº:

for want of Faith, the Satisfaction of Chriſt is not impu
ted unto them.

1. For that far greater Puniſhment, which you ſpeak

of, I have ſaid enough before. 1. Is that Non-litcration

from former miſèry a diſtinét puniſhment from that miſe

ry Though the former miſtry may be aggravated by

neglect of that which would procure a liberation from it.

If God had never made a New Covenant, there had cer

tainly been a Non-liberation from that miſery, which the

breach of the firſt Covenant did bring upon us ; and un

der that miſery they muſt lie for ever, who neglect the

Remedies provided for them; and as their neglect doth

aggravate their ſin, ſo will it encreaſe their Condemna

tion. --

The Immunity doth reſult from the New Covenant,

the Penality from the Old, unto which unbelievers are

left, the New Covenant affording them no Remedy by

reaſon of their unbelief; and the Penality of the Old Co

venant is accidentally increaſed by the New Covenant, in

that by neglect of its Remedy ſin is increaſed.

I am of this opinion, That the New Covenant hath no

other Penality, but that it doth leave unbelievers to the

Penality

berfalls in with the firſt) but only the loſs of the Remedy,

>
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Penality of the Old Covenant, and by accidentincreaſe -

the ſame.

If that Penality be but the ſame Death, it hath no Ibia.

more than the former; neither can that Aét of Grace be

* Properly ſaid to appoint a new Puniſhment, but only to

a leave to the former Puniſhment, as not delivering from

it. You ſpeak indeed of Double Torments appointed

by that Aét for ſuch as do reject it 3 but ſo (I think) the

Similitude doth not hold. For I ſee not, that the Co

venant of Grace doth ſo, but only (, as I have ſaid)

leave ſome upon their not performing the Condition re.

quired of them, to the Puniſhment appointed by the Co

venant of Works ; which Puniſhment will be the ſorer,

as Sin by neglect of Grace offered is the greater.

- 3. Though our Mediator do not believe, repent and Ibid.

obey for us, but we our ſelves muſt believe, repent and

obey, yet it doth not follow that our believing, repenting

and obeying, is that Righteouſneſs by which we are ju

ſtified.

4. Though we be not guilty of not performing the 27.

• Condition of theNew Covenant, yet this is not proper

: ly our Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified, though

without it we cannot be juſtified, becauſe not partake of

* Chriſt's Righteouſneſs.
-

º 5. Thereječting of Chriſt may be conſidered ; 1. As

: the receiving of Chriſt is a Duty Commanded. , 2. As

the receiving of Chriſt is the Condition of Pardon and

Salvation offered. In the former reſpect, the rejecting of

Chriſt is properly a fin, and ſo againſt the Law, though

aggravated by the Goſpel, in that Chriſt is 1ejećted not

withſtanding aſl the benefit to be obtained by him. That

the Law doth not ſpeak of Chriſt, is nothing; for it . .

'ſpeaks of obeying God in all his Commands, and ſo im–

plicitly it ſpeaks of receiving Chriſt, when God doth

zommand it. In the latter reſpect the reječing of Chriſt

(I think) doth not properly bring a new guilt, but only

continue and aggravate the former.

6. But recurrit queſtio, viz. Whether the New Law

doth require the Condition as our Righteouſneſs: it

ſeems to me to require it only to that cnd, that Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs may be imputed unto us, and that ſo by

that Righteouſneſswe may be juſtified.

7. Faith, as a Duty, is a Conformity to the Law,

though

º

-
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18.

though a partial and imperfeót Conformity unto it, and

fo there's no being juſtified by it. As a Condition, it is

a conformity to the Goſpel, but no Righteouſneſs by
which we are juſtified, though a Condition upon per

forming of which we are juſtified by Chriſt's º:
ouſneſs. -

8. Ideny that there is any other condemnation of the

Goſpel, but only a not-freeing in ſome caſe from the

nation of the Law.

9. The Condition being conſidered meerly as a Con

dition, and not as a Duty, to objećt that we have not

performed the Condition, is not to bring a new Accuſa

tion, but only to takeaway the Plea, why the old Accu

ſation ſhould not prevail againſt us.
Io. The[. of the Condition of the New

Covenant, being deſigned to that uſe, which you men

tion, viz. [to be the ſinners ſelf-denying acknowledg

*ent of his ſºn and miſery, and inſufficiency to deliver
himſelf] it doth hence rather follow, thatº it is

not our Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified, though

it be required of us to that end, that we may be juſtified

by Chriſt's Righteouſneſs.

11. That the Condition is not of ſo large extent as

the luty commanded, ſeems not to the Purpoſe, the

‘Oueſtion being of the Condition as a Condition, not

as a Duty. Faith as a Duty (I grant) is part of our

Perſonal Righteouſneſs; but that is not it by which we

are juſtified. -

12. As the Condition is a Condition, and no more, ſo

the performing of it is no 3 ºffitia at all: as it is a Duty,

ſo indeed the performing of it is 3affitia particular,

&ſecundum qaid,as the performing ofevery Duty is: but

fuch a juſtitia Idare not rely on for Juſtification.Where

as you ſay, That Chriſt's Righteouſneſ; a neriſ:

our Univerſal Righteouſneſ’; it is true, if by [ſimp#
you mean [abſolute, & malá interpoſità conditiesel

otherwiſe our univerſal Righteouſneſs it is, ſo that we

have no need of any other Righteouſneſs for our juſtifi

cation, though we have need of ſome thing to that end,

that we may partake of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, and be
juſtified by it. -

13. The Goſpel as diſtinčt from the Law, doth ſhºw

us our Remedy; the Law as diſtinä from the Goſpel,

doth
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doth preſcribe unto us our Duty. Or if the Goſpel al

ſo doth preſcribe unto us our Duty, yet no other Duty,

though upon other terms than the Law doth preſcribe.

However, though the performing of the Duty be in ſome

ſort our Righteouſneſs, yet it is not thatº
by which we are juſtified. Still I diſtinguiſh of Belic

ving conſidered as a Duty, and conſidered as a Conditi

on. As a Duty, it is our Righteouſneſs, but not that

whereby we are juſtified 3 as a Condition, it is that

whereby we are juſtified, but not our Righteouſneſs; it

is only that whereby we receive Righteouſneſs, viz., the

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, that Righteouſneſs indeed by

which we are juſtified. whereas you ſay, [The difference

of the two Laws or Covenants, is the main ground

which ſhews the *::::::: *Two-fold Righteouſneſ].

The neceſſity of a Two-fold Righteouſneſs is not denied, )

but ºnly the neceſſity of a Two-fold Righteouſneſs unto

Juſtification.

This Two-fold Juſtification ſeems to be a new conceit. Ibid.

I remember not that you ſpake anything of it in your.

fº.ſ. ; neither_(I think) will it eaſily be granted

becauſe of your Poſitions and Suppoſitions, but rather

they will be rejećted, as inferring that which is not to be

admitted. For truly where the Goſpel doth ſpeak of

more Juſtifications than one, (in that ſence as we treat

of Juſtification) I am yet to ſeek.
1- From a Two-fold Covenant you infer a Two-fold Juſti-bid.

fication. But is there a Two-fold Covenant, by which we

are or may be juſtified ? I conceive, weare juſtified only

by the New Covenant. For by the Deeds of the Law

(the Qld Covenant) ſhall no Āft be juſtified,Rom.3.20.

See alſo.487, I 3. 39. - -

1.To be accuſed as an unbeliever, and a Rejećter of 1814.

Chriſt, &c. is to be accuſed as a ſinner, and as one that

did not continue in all things written in the Law to do

them. For elſe unbelief and rejećting of Chriſt were no

ſin 3. that Chriſt is not ſpoken of in the Law, is nothing,

as I have ſhewed before. 2. That Accuſation (that a

Man is an unbeliever, and a Rejećter of Chriſt) if it

be made good, doth leave a Manto the Law, and makes

all its Accuſations to be in force againſt him, with aggra

vation of his Sin for contempt of Mercy.

For
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For the Authors which you cite, I can examine but

few of them, becauſe I have them not. Bradſhaw (ſo

peg,ºf far as I ſee) makes nothing for you. He ſaith, Bona

C.2:#Ž. quodºmmodº juſtificare dicumtar, quëd fidem, is

4.

Ibid.

5- 23

Ibid.

S. 25.

Ibid.

S. 26.

mque adeh jºificationem mośīram arguendu, accent.

obando, arranque affa rarione juśficent. This is

{. what others ſay, That Faith doth juſtifie the Perſon,

and Works juſtifie the Faith: and that is indeed no more

than what all Proteſtants do ſay, viz. That Works de

clare and manifeſt Faith to be ſuch as whereby the Perſon

is juſtified : and that therefore aMan is ſaid to be juſti

fied by Works, becauſe thereby he appears to have Faith,

whereby he is juſtified. -

Again he ſhith, obedientia non minks quaw itſa (ex

guá writur) fides ad ſalutem etername ºff meſºnerºſa

ria, atpote fine qué jºiriam Chriſłł impºratam prº

dºſe nobis joſe ſhe nulla exirfat. This is but what

Prºteſtants gencially, acknowledge, That Obedience is

neceſſary as a Fruit of Juſtifying Faith; ſo that without

Qºdience, it is in vain to think of being juſtified by

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs: Yet is not our Obedience there

fore a Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified.

Again he ſlith, Cujuſlibet Chriſtianu, quicam ais

Deus in gratian redit, duplex et 3affitº 5 Impata

ra unit, Inherºn; altera. But he doth not ſay, That we

are juſtified by Inherent, as well as by imputed Righte

ouſneſs: He is as far from that as other Proteſtants gene

rally are ; and other Proteſtants generally are as ready

to ºffett the neceſſity of that Two-fold Righteouſneſs,
as he is.

Again he ſaith, Per juſtitiam Chriſti nobis impata

tam non poſimus dict abſolute ſºre omni modo juſti, &c.

He means, We are not freed from futureo:

though we be freed from the guilt of Diſobedience. This

(except Libertines) none, I preſume, will deny. But

all this, as to the Controverſie betwixt us about a Two

fold Righteouſneſs requiſite unto Juſtification, is (that I

ſee) juſt nothing. But concerning Bradſhaw, and the

laces which you point at in him, I obſerve, that S. 21.

is twice ſo figured, and therefore which of the two you

did intend, may be a queſtion. I before noted what is in

the former; but in the latter there is ſomething, which

Peradventure you intended, though I judg it as little to

your
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your purpoſe as the reſt. He ſaith, Nova Noºra obe

diemria pro grada ſuo, & menſură, etiam juïitia nº

fºra deitur, quá & formaliter, inherenter, habituali

rer, ſº ex operiºus justi (pro iſſue modulo) coram

Deo etian, Yeredicamur, wtpore cºus ratione pro jºir

ex parre & Deo ipſo cenſeamar, cujuſtue intuiti, eriam

inforo divino alique mod, (ſºld ºpus ºffeſ) jºiffari
paſſimus. But, 1. you ſee what mincing of the matter here

is ; [Pro gradu ſao (5 menſură = Proºpſºas modulo : ex

parte : Aliquomodo - ſº td •pa ºffer]. This is not to the

Point we have in hand, who ſpeak of univerſal and entire

Juſtification. 2. Here he makes againſt you; for he

clearly makes Inherent Righteouſneſs imperſect, [ cujut
ratione{". juſtis ex parte à Deo :*. whereas

youhold all Righteouſneſs to be perfeót, or none at all.

What you mean by citing Wotton de Reconcil, part 1.

lib. 2. cap. 18. I cannot imagine, for nothing do I there

ſee for you, but much againſt you, though touching other
Particulars in debate betwixt us. As in the very begin.

ning of the Chapter; Ex efficientibus 3 uſ?ficationis

razºſ reliqua eſſ Fides, quam. In Frument; locum obti

mere diximus. And the title of the Chapter is, Quomo

alo Fider Cauſa Inſtrumentalis 3 uſ/ficationem Noºram

ºpertrar. And pag. Ico, he cites and approves that of

Pownam, Fides ſola eſſ, que mobts jus tribut ad om

zer Dei promiſſiones in Evangelio conſequendº, &c.

And pag. 103. that of our Church; Nihil ex hominis

pºrte flagitafur ad ipſu, juſtificationem, prater Yeram

& rivam fidem. And immediately after he adds; Ne

4* tamen hae Fides ſºm, dilectione”, timorem, pa

zºtºmtiam excludere cenſºn'a ºff, quaſi ad eum, qui jº

ſºftandus ºff, non pertinerent, ſed her omnia asº,
juſtificandi (N. B. ſign; 'camtur penities excludi. At

; bor quidem juſtiff and munus ſolº Fidei convenire,
ir rationibus.# &c. The reſt of the Chapter is

taken up with thoſe Reaſons. Now what there is for

your purpoſe, judgyou. The next place which you re

fer me to, is more punctually cited, viz., part 2. lib. 2.

**P. 35.p.g. 383. but neither there do I find any thing

that makes for you. He there anſwers Bellarmine's Ar

guments, whereby he would prove, That Fides ſº ſºlus

2//eºſº, non stian fiducia; But what is this ad rhom

*** I know not whether you may lay hold on thoſe

words,
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words, Fidem żuſtificanrem, ſºe quartnus 3aftificat,

aon effe anam virtutem, nee ullam quidem virtutem,

ſea juſtificare omninº,. & ſolummodo ex officiº & lºco,

qua Deus miſtricors ill;£.& liberê conce/fir, ºr disi

parte 1.lib.º. cap. 28. So it is printed, but if ſhould be

'cap.18. for there are but nineteen Chapters of that Book.

hat you can3. from this (if this were it you aimed

at) I cannot tell, eſpecially he referring us to the other

[. before mentioned, where there is much againſt you,

ut nothing (I think) for you. And as little for your

purpoſe do I meet with in part 2. lib. 1. cap.7.pag. 144.

where he only ſaith, Accedat etian operret, ui idones

finus, quibus aditus ad Celum parear, habirwali, ju

fitia five Sanditar, de quâ, &c. Mar. 5.8. Denigue

vira etuam ſam&imonia, & bomis operiºus opus eſº, at

Regnum Carleſte comparemus, Heb. 12. 14. {j 25.

34,35; But doth he ſay, That this Habitual Righte

ouſneſs (which he maketh all one with Holineſs, therein

oppoſing you as I do) is requiſite unto Juſtification *

Otherwiſe that it is requiſite, Who doth queſtion

Whereas you next citeà". 2. lib. 1. cºp. 5. p. 117.m.3.4.

I doubt whether you did well obſerve what the Author

there meaneth. He only anſwereth an Argument of

Hemingius, denying that which (he ſaith) Hemingiuſ

ſuppoſeth, viz. Eandem juſtitiam ºffe viam ad vitam

arernam, cum in Lege, rum in Evangelio. But of a

Two-fold Righteouſneſs he there makes no mention ; not

(I ſay J of a Two-fold Righteouſneſs required of us at

all, much leſs required of us, that thereby we may be

juſtified. He faith indeed, Qaid enim ſº Lex Dis in

decalogo ſº norma ilius juſtina, que e? via Vita Eter

me * Si preter hanc in Lºge preſcripta ſtralia Yua in

Evangelio conſtituta, quid impedier, quo minks juſti

fºrerur quffiam ſne Legis impletion: ?. He doth not

mean, That the Righteouſneſs preſcribed in the Law, is

one Righteouſneſs, and the Righteouſneſs conſtituted in

the Goſpel another Righteouſneſs, whereby we are ju

itified ; but that we are juſtifică only by this latter, and

not at all by the other. He was far from thinking of

{. Legal and Evangelical Righteouſneſs, as bºing

oth neceſſaryº!. he only aſſerts Evan

gelical Righteouſne s as neceſſary in that reſpect, which

Righteouſneſs he makes to conſiſt meerly ininfº ot

- u15
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fins. See part. I lib. 2. cap. z. z. 12. & tap. 3. per re

tum. To the very ſame purpoſe (i.e. nothing at all to

yours) is that Ibid. cap. 6. p. 138. º. 2. where he tax

eth Hemingius for taking it is granted, Nullam eſſe ju

ſºiriam, vel injuſritiſm, nift in Lºge preſtità, yet mon

preſſità: And then he faith, NamŽ. ſt juſtitia,

qua Lege won contineatur, fieri pote?, ut alia etiam ſt

via Aererna Pita conſequendº. He doth not grant (as

you ſeem to underſtand him) that 3 aftitia, qua in Lºge

continetur ºff una, juſtitia, que ad 3uſtificationem 3

nobis requiritur ; for that indeed he denies, and faith,

That there is another Righteouſneſs now in the Goſpel

ordained for that end ; and remiſſion of fins (as I ſaid)

he makes to be that Righteouſneſs, even the only Righ

teouſneſs by which we are formally juſtified. Immedi

ately after indeed he adds that which I cannot allow ; Pe

rum mec peccatum quidem Legis in Decalogo cancellis

&ncumſcribirur. This is not directly to the Point now

in hand ; yet becauſe it may reflect upon it, and ſome

what we have about it afterward; I therefore think mect

to note it by the way, and ſay, That if it be as he ſaith,

then (it ſeemeth), St.3 ohn did not give us a full defini

tion of ſin, when he ſaid, Sin is a tranſgreſſion of the

Law ; but of that more hercaſter. Wotton's Argument

is of ſmall force; Fudes (inquit) inº: crucifixum

non praepitur in Lege; but I have before him, ſhewed

that it is otherwiſe. He himſelf preſently after cites that,

13 ohn 3.13. [This is his Commandment, That we le.

lieve, &c. 1 Now the Law contained in the Decalogue,

requires us to do whatſoever God commandeth 5 for if

wc do not ſo, we do not make him our only Lord God,

as the Law requireth. That the Apoſtle doth oppoſe (as

he ſaith) Faith to the Law, Gal. 3. 11. makes nothing

I foh. 3.4-

for him. For Faith, as a Duty, is required in the Law,

though as a Condition it be required only in the Goſpel.

§. doth that advantage him, which he alſo objećteth,

That the Law hath nothing to do with Chriſt as Mediator,

Gal. 5. 4. For though the Goſpel only hold out Chriſt as

Mediator to be believed in ; yet Chriſt being ſo held out,

the Law doth require us to believe in him. For the Law

doth require a belief of every Truth that God doth re

veal, and a performance of everything that God dothen

joyn. Now for Lud. de Dieu, § the Juſtification wh;
º
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he ſpeaks of Q:4 at ſančiffeau ae regeniti alſºlvinºr

a falſº Diaboli & ºmproborum criminationibus, be

meant of ſome particular Aëts, of which we are accuſed,

it is but ſuch a Juſtification as the Reprobates themſelves

may partake ot, who may be accuſed of ſome things

whereof they are not guilty. See, Bradſharp de 3aftſ.

cap. 25. If it be meant of our eſtate in general, (as I

fuppoſe it is) then this is indeed no diſtinčt Juſtification,
but only a confirming of the other. For in vain do we

ºto be juſtified by Faith, (by which alone de Drea.

grants we are juſtified) ſo as through Chriſt to be freely

acquitted from the guilt of our ſins, if yet we remain

unregencrate and unſanétified. By the way I obſerve,

That de Dieu’s words are againſt you, [Jacobus mon

agit de 3 aſſificatione, que partim fae, partim opert

bus peragatur]. Thus much I had ſaid in 16ference to

this Author before I had him upon the Epiſtles ; but now

that I have him, I ſhall ſpeak more fully to him, or to you

of him, from that other place to which you remit me,

viz. his Notes on Rom. 8.4. There he ſpeaks likewiſe

of a Two-fold Righteouſneſs, and of a Two-fold Juſtifi

cation, yet ſo as but little to patronize your Cauſe. Be

ſides Imputed Righteouſneſs, which we have in Chriſt,

there is alſo ( he faith, and who doth not 2 ) an Inbc.

rent Righteouſneſs which we have in our ſelves. The for

mer Righteouſneſs (he faith ) is that, Qaā nos Dews,

etſ in moºs pſis Leg, tahur differmes, plane tamen, ºp

ſia etian Legis Teſtimonio, fºſºftcat, erque pro omning

conformabte #46et in capite chrºo: de guá juſtificatio

ne-pºſtola ſºpra, cap. 3. & 4. & 5. multis diffutavut.

Altera eff, de guá, Rom. 6, 13. Epheſ. 4.14. Joh.3.7.

&á no: Deas per regenerationem in notis etian ºft
Lege ex parte coaformatos, ex parte nume juſtificat, Ú

indies jºſºftcºtt magis ac wagºs, proar incrementan

capſt regeneratio, ac juſtifical it plenë, ult perfeifio

ad, en:rit, de quá 3 aſtſic-tºione gatºr, Jac. z. 11, 24.

Apoc. 22. 11. Mat. 12. 37. I Reg. 8.33. Hane juſri

ficationerz Opera Legis ºngreatºntºr : at prize.” rem

ſtitut ſolº Fides, i.e. juſt tº Chriſ' fide imparata, mon

opera; ſº alteraz conſtituºnt opera, men fºes. Here,

1. he makes Inherent Righteouſneſs imperfect, and ſo

alſo the jºification which dothaiſe from it. By this

Righteouſneſs we are but Leg, ex parte conformati, &

ºw.
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ex parte nume juſtificati: But Imputed Righteouſneſs,

..f Juſtification by it, he acknowledgeth to be perfeót:

hereby we are plenë juſtificate ; tanquam Légi plené

conformes in capite Chriſto. 2. He makes Faith only,

i. e. (as he explains it) the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt im

puted by Faith, that whereby we are fully and perfeótly

juſtified. . Now you make all Righteouſneſs, as ſuch,

perſcºt: for otherwiſe you make it to be no Righteouſ

neſs if it be imperfect. And you make Faith and Works

to concur unto the ſame Juſtification, though you di

ſtinguiſh of the Incheation, Continuation and Conſum

mation of it. You alſo make Faith properly taken to be

the Righteouſneſs (though not the only Righteouſneſs)

by which we are juſtified. So that de Dien's Opinion

and yours are much different. -

Again, Sola Fides (inquit ) amplećtens iſ an obe

diemram (ſe. Chriſti imputatur in juſtitiam, Ibid.

P. Io-1.

And pag. 105, Fidel imputatio eſ; in juſtitiam per

feetam, qualis eſt obedientia Chriſti, Operum impºta

rio in imperfedam, qualia ſunt ſpºt opera in håc rità,

And pag. Io9, he cites Bucer in Colloq. Ratisb, as

agreeing with him, and ſaying thus, Dixer”us mos, ſº

cari Apoſtclum, (5 omnem Scripturam, duplicem eſſe

Sandforum juſtitiam, quá juſt ſunt cartm Deo &

hominibus: ºntm Chriſtſ, perfechua, gº à llis ſhes om

mas gratie Dei, & ſalutis virajue ſempitºrne totat miti

tar. Alteram in ipſis per Spiritum Chriſt, inchoatum,

444 confidere non deſent, proptercă quod ea ºffſ.
fempereş, dum hic vºyant, (5 Deo monºex liberal

& infinità ejus miſericordia, & merito Chriſt, probari

moa pote#. Hàe juſritia memo jeſtificatur cor.” Peo

juſtificatione vita.----3 uſiltiam hºme Inchoaram ſent

mas eſſe quidem veram & vivam 34ſ. ittazz, Pet prº

claram & eximium donum, vitamgae myram in Chriſto

ház juſtitiã conſtare, omneſque Sanºfos hat it a quoque

#ſº juſtos ºffe, & coram Deo, & coram homiaº,

& propter eam Santos quoque à Deo juſtificari juſtiffeº

tione operum, i.e. comprobara eos a Deo, laudart, &

rezamerari. Artamen quamlibet her juſtutia ſt veræ

ac viva, & ſuo etiam modo (N.B.) juſtificans, tamen

mon eſſe ejuſmodi, non ſe. Yeram vivam (5 ſolidtm,

at quºſºman, Sandiorum juſt gº ea pºſit juſtificatione

2. Twºf 42
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De Fide

3uſtif.

Diſp. 12.

vira, multo minus ut fit ipſ, juſtitia vel juſtificati,

Twarº.

Thus then de Dieu in the Matter itſelf doth not differ

from other Proteſtant-Writers, who generally hold, That

the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to us, is that by

which we are fully and perfectly juſtified 3, and yet we

muſt alſo have Inherent Righteouſneſs, which will juſtifie

us in ſome ſort, but not fully and perfectly, becauſe it

felf is imperfect. -

For Placeus I have him not ; but becauſe you alledge

his words, I will ſay ſomething to him. He ſpeaksin

deed of a Two-fold Accuſation, and of a Two-fold Ju

ſtification. But, 1. he ſeems to differ from me and others

only modo loquendi. For he ſaith, 4% accuſatione prior

(qua ſº. objecitur nos eſſe peccatores ) ſola fºe jºſºft

camur; qua Chriſti gratiam & juſtitiºn ampleåmar:

Apoſteriore, (qua objecitur nos eſſe infideles) juſtificamar

efeam operlbur, quatemas tus Fides ( N. B.) offenditur.

This ſeems to be in effect the ſame with that of Macca

vius, Conciliationem hic (inter Paulum & Jacobum)

hane ponunt Theologi, & 7uidem ex Scriptura, ſola F.

des nº juſtificat apprehenſive, opera declarativá. 2. To

ſpeak properly, they are not (I think ) two diſtinct Ac.

cuſations. For to omit this, That to be Infideles, is to

be Peccatores; and ſo the one Accuſation doth include

the other: To omit this, (I ſay ) the latter Accuſation

is but a re-inforcing of the former. . Thou art a Sinner,

ſaith the Accuſer, and therefore to be condemned. Not

ſo, ſaith the Party accuſed, for I am a Believer, and

therefore juſtified. Hereupon the Accuſer replies, Nay,

it is not ſo as thou pretendeſt, thou art indeed no Belie

ver, therefore the guilt of thy fins is upon thee, and thou

art under condemnation. All this is but one Accuſation,

proſecuted and confirmed againſt a Plea made againſt it.

If they were diſtinct Accuſations, Ten we might befrced

from the one, and yet be condemned by the other: but

it is here quite otherwiſe. For the force of the former

Accuſation doth depend upon the latter ; neither are we

freed from the former, except we be freed from the later;

whereas you ſeem to carry it ſo, as if we were firſt juſti

fied from the former Accuſation, and then were again to

be juſtified from the latter: this ſeems to be the reſult of

your Opinion.

1. Be
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1. Becauſe Igrant Faith to be required of us, that ſo

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs may become ours, do I therefore

make Faith it ſelf to be our Righteouſneſs, viz. that

whereby we are fully juſtified. A part of Inherent Righ

teouſneſs (I grant) Faith is, by which we may be juſti

fied in ſome meaſure; but that is not the Juſtification

here enquired of 2. You ſhould not put me to prove,

That your Aſſertion is without Scripture; it is ſufficient

for me to ſay it, until you alledge Scripture for it.

3. Chriſt's Satisfaction is ſolely and wholly our Righte

ouſneſs, whereby we are juſtified from all Condemnati

on, though except we believe in him, we cannot enjoy

that benefit by him; See z Cor. S. ult. and Aës 13.3.q.

4. The New Covenant doth hold out untous Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs to be made ours by Faith, that ſo we may

be freed from the Condemnation of the Old Covenant,

to which Condemnation we are left, if we believe not ;

and our Condemnation will be ſo much the ſorer, by how

much the fin in neglecting ſo great Salvation is the grea

ter. 5. I confeſs indeed that there is more than Faith in

the Condition of the New Covenant, but not as to Juſti

fication. For that which you add, [James ſaith, We

are juſtified by Works, and Chriſſ by our Words 15 the

queſtion is not, Whether we be ſaid to be juſtified by our

Works or Words; but how and in what ſenſe we are ſaid

to be ſojuſtified. There is a Particular Juſtification,and

a Declarative Juſtification; thus, we are juſtified by our

Works and Words: but a full and formal Juſtification is

only by Chriſt's Righteouſneſs through Faith imputed

unto us. 6. To ſay, That we are healed partly by the

Medicine, and partly by the Application, I ſtill think to

be improper; neither do you bring anything, whereby

to ſhew the propriety of it. The Application of the

Medicine is indeed requiſite, yet it is the Medicine pro

perly that doth heal, though not except there be an Ap

plication of it. Common Speech is not always Proper

Speech ; neither can any that are acquainted with Scrip

ture and know how to diſtinguiſh between Proper and Im

proper Speeches, think it ſtrange that there are improper

Špeeches found in Scripture. What will you ſay of thoſe,

[This is my Body] [The Rock was Chris?] and a hun

dred ſuch-like *. For Rules of Logick, if you had made

uſe of any, I might have conſidered of them. 7. May

C 3 not

39.

(p. 36.)
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Apted.

Lud. de

Diete in

kom.8.4.

Ibid.

20. IoS.

(p. 36.)

not a Similitude illuſtrate, though there be ſuch a diffe

rence as you ſpeak of, betwixt that from which it is fetch

ed, and that to which it is applied ? But why do you º
Repentance and Obedience with Faith in point of Juſti

fication ; I ſpeaking only of Faith, and you as yet having

ſaid nothing for the joint intereſt of the other 8. In

your aphoriſms you plainly aſſert two diſtinét Righte

ouſneſſes, as requiſite untojº, that there you

make them ſubordinate, is more than I obſerve. But

though Faith be ſubordinate unto Chriſt's Satisfaction in

the matter of Juſtification, yet that we are juſtified by

Faith as a diſtinct Righteouſneſs, I cannot yeeld, nomore

than that the Application of a Medicine is a diſtinct Me

dicineby which one is healed. I am glad that you plainly

diſclaim a Coordination of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs and

Faith in the Work of Juſtification: But if they be but

ſubordinate, then (me-thinks) they ſhould not be two

diſtinct Righteouſneſſes, by which we are juſtified. I ſee

not how we can be juſtified (1 ſpeak of an univerſal Ju

ſtification, oppoſite to all condemnation, that which Bu

cer calls juſtificationem Vita ) both by the Righteouſ

neſs of Chriſt imputed to us, and alſo by our own perſo

nal Righteouſneſs. You ſay, [A Man having 2 Me

dicine, and not applying it, may properly 4e ſaid to die

for want of Application ); but to ſpeak properly, I

think, It is not the want ofAlºn of the Medicine,

but the Diſeaſe that doth kill the Man: So though a Man

wanting Faith ſhall be condemned, yet take Faith meetly

as a Condition, not as a Duty, it is not properly the

want of Faith, but Sin that is the cauſe of his Condem

nation; though his want of Faith may as aggravate his

Sin, ſo increaſe his Condemnation.

That I ſpeak your words, is more than I do know.

How Chriſt's Righteouſneſs may be called our Legal

Righteouſneſs, I ſhewcd by Rom. 10.4. viz- as ſerving

us inſtead of that Righteouſneſs which the Law required
of us, and for want of which the Law otherwiſe would

have condemned us. . Neither did I blame you meerly for

calling Chriſt's Satisfaction our Legal Righteouſneſs, but

for making another Righteouſneſs of our own, which you

call our Evangelical Righteouſneſs, neceſſary unto Juſti

fication. Now alſo you overlook that, which I alſcăged

*oºt Chriſt's Satisfaction, as being our Evangelical

Righteouſticſs. 1. Doth

te

º

2
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- 1. Doth the Old Covenant preſcribe Chriſt's Satisfa- 1844.

Čtion as our Righteouſneſs? You ſaid a little before, [I Ib. Ito.

do not think, that Chriſt's Raghteouſneſ of satisfaſiion is

that which the Law required J; as if I ſaid, That the

Law did require it 3 whereas I meant only this, That the

Law required Satisfaction, and Chriſt made it for us, ſo

that Chriſt's Satisfaction ſerveth us inſtead of that Righ

tcouſneſs which the Law required of us, and ſo may be

called our Legal Righteouſneſs. But the New Covenant

doth hold out Chriſt's Righteouſneſs to be apprehended

by us, and made ours by Faith, that ſo thereby we may

be juſtified. Where the Scripture ſpeaks of a Two-fold

Righteouſneſs, ſo as you do, or how this makes for the

unfolding of the main Doctrine, or tends to heal our

Breaches, I do not ſee: You affirm theſe things, but do

not prove them. z. What plain ground you laid down

in your Aphoriſms for that Two-fold Righteouſneſs, I

do not know: What I could obſerve any way Argumen- .

tative, I was willing to examine, and ſo am ſtill. "... .

1. If it imply Blaſphemy, to ſay, That Chriſt repen- 31°,

ted, and believed for us ; Doth it follow that Faith or 21, 111.

º: is our Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſti

fied ? Can nothing be required of us, and performed by

us, but it muſt therefore be our Righteouſneſs, and by it

-- as out Righteouſneſs we muſt be juſtified ? ... The

Scriptures which I alledged, (viz. Rom. 9. 19. & ſo. 6.

Gal. 5. 5. and Rom. 3. 22.) do ſufficiently diſtinguiſh

Faith from that Righteouſneſs, whereby we are juſtified,

and ſhew it to be only a means, whereby we partake of

- Chriſt's Righteouſncſ, and ſo by that Righteouſneſs of

. Chriſt are juſtified. The Argument (I think ) is good,

º notwithſtanding anything you ſay unto it. Faith is only

a means whereby Chriſt's Righteouſneſs is imputed unto

us unto Juſtification: Therefore it is not that Righteouſ

neſs by which we are juſtified, River ſpeaking of the De Fºle

Remonſtrants ſaith, Volunt igntur Fideº, cum ºperious 3 ºffif.

venure in partem juſtuta debut..., & Faem juſtificare, S-15 & 16

- non Relative, ut organum apprehen lens objectum, ſed

.* Inherenter, &c. Hoc ºn/qutatus may steriaz, &c.

º 1. You might eaſily know what I incant by [Simply Ibid.

and Abſolutely juſtified in the fight of God], if you did

well conſider the other Members of the diſtinction, viz.

to be wholly freed from all Condemnation; the ſame

C 4 - that
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that Mr. Bradſhaw meant by univerſal Juſtification:

You know ſufficiently the diſtinétion betwixt simpliciter

or Abſolute, & ſecundum quid. Bradſhaw having ſaid,

Hoc modo (ſº, juſtificatione particulari) non Eleft

ſoli, fed & Reprobi ipſ; coram Deo3 aftºffrari poſſent:

Adds immediately, Newtri vero eorum abſolute hºt

modo juſtificari poſſunt.----Hoc modo juſtificar, non eff

penità, a peccata reata, ſed ab huja, vel illia, percat,

imputatione injuſtá liberari. , 2., Comparative Righte

ouſneſs I ſhewed to be but a ſeſs degree of unrighteouſ

neſs; but Ironical Righteouſneſs is down-right unrigh
teouſneſs, whereas a lºſs unrighteouſneſs in compariſon

of a greater, is a kind of Righteouſneſs. Minus ma

lum reſpecta majoris habet rationem beni. 3. I do not

deny the Righteouſneſs of Faith, though I deny Faith

to be that Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified.

Though our Salvation depend upon our Faith, and ſincere

Obedience, yet are we not therefore juſtified by Obedi

ence, but Declarativé, as it is the fruit of Juſtifying

Faith 3 nor by Faith, but Apprehenſive, as by it we ap

- prehend and receive Chriſt's Righteouſneſs.

Ibid. 1. I never doubted,much leſs. Faith to be a part of

& 31. Inherent Righteouſneſs. 2. It is indeed a ſtrange Righte

ouſneſs, that will not juſtifieſo far forth as it will reach:

but it is not ſtrange to Proteſtant-Divines, that Inherent

Righteouſneſs cannot reach ſofar as to juſtifie in that ſenſe

Değaftſ, as we ſpeak of Juſtification. Illud concedimus, (injuſt

Haït. " Daven.) eſſe in omnibus juſtificatiº juſtituam quanda.”

cap.a. inherentºmsguam ſº formalem cauſam ſtatuant 3ºff

€tionis, (liceat enim vocabulum procudere) non repºgna

bimus : ſºdpreſiſta 3 ºffiftcations, que reſponder ſtrº

examini Caleftis 3 udicis, nerformala, nec meritoria ºff

allo modo poteff. And he laysdown theſe two Poſitions;

Ibid. 1. Chriſti Mediatoris,in nobis habitantissatzue per Spur

- frºzz%nobis unientis, perfeółiffima Obedientia, eſt fºr

mali, cauſt juſtificationis Noſtræ, atpore que ex dowarzewº

Dei,&5 applicatione Fideifi moffra. 2.3affitia per Spur

rum Chriſſ, nobis impreſſ* (5 inherens, non ºff formal”

cauſt perquamſame juſtificati,hoc ºff per gºam libera

tº judicazur a damnatione, (5 acceptati ad vitam erer

- *azz,tanquam eddem digniper hanc qualitate” woºis in
Z!/4!. herenter. That you may not catch at the wordſ dignal.he

" * **, ºf crward expreſſeth it thus ; Arque hie me inancº deve
-- a .* carbal, r
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eabulis velitationem inſtituamus, illud premittendum

not per formalem, cauſam 31ſt ficationis nihilalud in

zelligere, quam illud, per quod ſtamus in conſpeºu Dei

a damnatione liberati, innocentes, gratificati, & adve

raw aternam acceptati. And the whole Chapter is to

prove that Inherens 3uſritſa non eſſ formalis cauſt 34

fiftcationis Noſtra coram Deo. But it is a needleſs la

bour to cite Authors to this purpoſe. For what more

common with our Divines (I ſpeak of ſuch as are of

chief note) than to acknowledg|Inherent Righteouſneſs,

and yet to deny that we are juſtified by it 2 What you

mean, when youyeeld that we are not univerſally juſtifi

ed by Faith, I do not well underſtand. For if you mean

(as you ſeem to do ) that we are not freed by it from

the Puniſhment of the Old Covenant, but only from

the Puniſhment of the New Covenant; 1. I know no

Puniſhment of the New Covenant, but a leaving to the

Puniſhment of the Old Covenant, with an aggravation

of it for contempt of Mercy offered. 1. Faith, though

not as Ourº yet as the means whereby we

f. of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, doth fice us from the

uniſhment of the Old Covenant, viz. Death. For

the 3aſ ſhall live by Faith, Rom. 1. 17. And in that

ſenſe Faith doth univerſally juſtifieus. For being juſte

fied by Faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord

3-ſus Chriſt, Rom. 5.1. Whereas you ſpeak of juſti

fying againſt the Accuſation of Non-performing the Con

dition of the New Covenant ; I muſt ſtill tell you, That

taking the Condition meerly as a Condition, the Accu
ſation of non-performing it, is but a confirming a former

Accuſation of being guilty of the breach of the Old Co

venant, and therefore to be condemned, as having no re

lief from the New Covenant, the Condition of it being

not performed. 3. If I do ill oppoſe the Righteouſ

neſs whereby we are juſtified, and the Righteouſneſs

whereby we are ſanctifică, as if the ſame thing might not

be both; then welfare the Papiſts, who confound Juſtifi

cation and Sanctification. Durau, the Jeſuite,in his De- Durcut

fence of Campuan, faith, Nova her, Whitakere, Theolo-Adverſ.

gua eſt, not per grariam infuſum, vita novitatem ac Whitak.

famáſcationem adipſºi, minime tamen juſtificari:

24t quº te, obſecro, Scriptura docut fuſºffcutiºnem 3

sam&#ffcatione diſtinguere 2 The ſame Risº,
- that .

º
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Değuftf.

cap. 25.

that doth ſanétifie, cannot alſo juſtifie; becauſe that

Righteouſneſs, which doth ſanctifie, doth it but in part;

but that which doth juſtifie, muſt do it fully, or elſe it is

to little purpoſe. For (as Bradſhaw obſerves ) even

the Reprobate as well as others, may have a particular

3uſtification. 4. The Texts which I cited, (Luk.t. 75.

Epheſ; 4.24. Pſal. 147.17. 4pec. 22, 11...) ſeem to me

to make the terms [Kºghteouſneſ and Holineſ, Rºghre

ous and Holy] equipolent ; and that Text, Pſal. 145.17.

ſpeaks not of God's People, but of God himſelf, which

(it ſeems ), you did not obſerve. And why ſhould you

call it tautologizing, when two wordsare joined together

De juſt.

Habit.

cap. 26.

Bell. Ener.

Tom.4.1.6.

C. I.P.126.

32.

Contra

Camp, ad

Rat. 8.

p. 178.

De juſtif.

Habit.

cap. 26.

Arg, 4.
Contrat

Bellar.

Tom. 4.

lib.6. c.1.

Arg. 11.

De Recon.

Par.2.1.1.

c. I 9.

as Synonima's What is more. in Scripture than

this? It hath more ſhew of tautology, when divers ſen

tences importing the ſame thing, are joyned together;

which yet is very uſual. And as the Scriptures, ſo alſo

our Divines do promiſcuouſly uſe the words [Righteouſ.

neſs] and [Holineſs]. Davenant, Hanc ergo quali

tatem juſtitie, ſºve Sanáitatis, quam Deu, imprimit

hominibus rematºs, negamas eſſe cauſam formalem ju

ſtificationis, &c. So Ameſ. Non excluditur juſtirta,

ſeu Sandita, inherens, &c. 5. The Matter of our Righ

teouſneſs, is that which is conformable to the Law: #a-

frum eſt, quod eſt ſecundum Legem; Zayaſia”, quad

contra Legem; and ſo by your own confeſſion is the mat

ter of our Holineſs.

1. They are no vulgar Divines, that ſay, Our Inherent

Righteouſneſs is impeife&t 5 yea, and make this one prin

cipal Argument to prove that we are not juſtified by In

herent Rightcouſneſs. Fides, & ffes, (5 Charitas (in

quit Whitakerus), mos juſtos aliquomodofaciunt, fed un

chotte, non aéſolute. Lud. de Dieu, and in him Bucer

were cited before. Hear now Davenant ; Apſa (ºnguit)

juſritta inhereas, in ſe conſiderata, qualis repertur in

viatorſbur, imperfecta eff, atque caret illus perfectiºnſ:

gradibus, qui ad juſtificationem perfedam, neceſſario

requiruntur. Vide etiam Ibid. cap 25, ad Arg. 6.

Thus alſo Azeffus; 3 uſinia qué juſtiffrarur home cº

ram Deo, deber eſſe perfetta ; Sed juſtutia nobis inhe

rens, man eſt talls. Ergo. Woron ſpeaks not only for

himſelf, but alſo for cthers, even our chiefeſt Divines;

Lutherus, Melaméthon, Calvines, (5 Chemnirº, tà

potajimum cauſa ( N. B. ) not inſºft & inherent ºf

/tºr, a
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ſłitiájuſtificari non poſſe contendant, quod illa in nobi,

ara imperfecta ſit, ui ºn Dei conſpectam, cum ad judi

candum accedar, prodire non audeat, -

And again ; Avihul profedº cauſe eraſ, car Kaſºuez. Ibid.

in 1. 2. Duff. 292. n. 26, tantopere huic argumento cap. 13.

confiderer, ut illo potiſmum nutcretar 3. Perfectio no

fire juſtitie (inquit Vaſques ) men debet probari ex

quabuſdam Scripture teſtimoniis, in quibas commenda–

fur perfeita & integrit charitas, ſed pottis ex ille, in

quibus docenur nobis ineſe ſuffutiam. Nam juſtitia

man ef, quavera, 3 perfecta non eff. -

And again ; 3uſ?itia noſtra habitualſº nobi, & Deo in- Ibia.

faſt, non ºff perfecta. And again; Reſpondent noſºri Iib.º. c.16.

Thealog, juſtifiam Illam habitualem ºſe imperfeſtam. & c. 19.

I will add one more,whom both you and I reverence, viz. Of the

Mr. Blake, He having ſpoken of ſome (he names none, Covenant,

but you know, I#.whom he meaneth) who grant ch.16.p.Io

Holineſs to be imperfect, but will have Righteouſneſs

(our Perſonal Righteouſneſs) by all means to be perfect;

he adds, [This and much more to aſſert a perſonal per

fect Inherent Righteouſneſs, as is ſaid I all which, as it

is here held out, to me is new, and I muſt confeſs my

ſelf in ignorance all over. I never take Imperſect Righ

º to imply any ſuch contradićtion, no more than

Imperfect Holineſs. Iſaiah (I am ſure), faith, All

our Righteouſneſſes areas filthy Rags, &c. See more at
terward. -

2... I take Righteouſ;eſs to be a Conformity to the Law,

which Conformity may be more or leſs perfect, as one

may more or leſs come up to the Rule ſet before him. If

I over-ſlipt anything in your Aphoriſms, you might have

directed me to it 3 otherwiſe to ſearch for it, may prove
both a tedious and a fruitleſs labour. -

That one thing may be more or leſslike another,is moſt Ibid. ...

evident, ſo that if all the wit in the World ſhould con-Ali, alto

ſpire againſt it, yet one might as eaſily demonſtrate it, a mºtor,

*hedid, who to prove dari motum, when one had di- $5 fºllº:

ſputed againſt it, roſe up and walked. Is not the Simi- or, Allted.

litude ſometime more, ſometime leſs, that is betwixt Pa-Metaph.

ºnts and Children, and betwixt Children of the ſame lib.º. c 5.

Parents, eſpecially Twinns and ſo in other things? To

ºny this, what is it but to put out mens cycs, or to bid -

*fiance unto common º: * Relata recipiunt magis & Lºg.1.1.6.7

- minus,
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minus, faith Burgerſlicius. Yet he ſaith, Reciper,

magis & minut non convenir omnibus Relatis. Surely

there is great difference betwixt similitudo and Ægual

tas, ſo that neither Scheibler nor any Man elſe muſt think

to carry it ſo,as if there were eadem utriuſ?ue ratio; ſo

that becauſe Fºualitas conſtit in indiviſibili ; therefore

ſimilitudo muſt do ſo too. Perfeit Righteouſneſs indeed

is quadam Equalitas, not fimply all Righteouſneſs.

That an Aćtion cannot be conform to the Precept, except

it be perfectly conform, you muſt prove as well as aſſert,

Of the before I can aſſent. I could yet ſee no reaſon to doubt of

Coven. that which Mr. Blake faith, [As an Image carrying an

c. 16.p.111 imperfect reſemblance of its samplar, is an Image; ſº

Conformity imperfectly anſwering to the Rule, is Confor

mity likewiſe].

33. I. You do not well to confound Conformity and

Equality. And though the Law require perfect Con

formity, which none can perform, it doth not follow that

imperfect Conformity is none at all. If a perfett Con

formity to the Law could be performed by us, then we

ſhould be juſtified by the Law, which we cannot be : yet

the Regenerate conform to the Law.in ſome meaſure, and

(o it bºoves us to do; For then ſhall I not be aſhamed,

when I have reſpect to all thy Commandments, Pſi 19.6.

I let paſs your Second and Third. Ad 4. I do not

ſpeak of Qualification confidered abſolutely, but in refe

Loc. cur. rence to the Rule. Mr. Blake ſaith well, [Nº ºther de I

anderſtandhow Holmeſ' ſhould be imperfect, taken ma

rerially, and Righteouſn’ſ perſet, rakºn formally, in

reference to a Rule. We may (for oaght I know) as

well make Holmeſ' formal, and refer it to a Rule, and

Righteouſneſ' material, a an abſolute conſide atraz,

without reference to any Rule at all. Aed in ſuch carſ

deration I do not know how there can be perfection or ºw

perfection either in Holmeſ or Righteouſneſs; it is a

they come up, or fall ſhort of the Rule, that they have

the denomination of perfeółion or imperfeºton). Holi

neſs and Righteouſneſs are oppoſite unto fin: therefore

formally conſidered, they area Conformity to the Rule,

as Sin is a deviation from it. The Conformity therefore

of our Actions and Diſpoſitions to the Rule is not (as

you ſay) the matter of our Righteouſneſs, but (as I

conceive) it is the form ; and our A&ions and Diſpoſiti

ons
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º

ons themſelves are the matter of it, viz. of our Perſonal

and Inherent§." and ſo of our Holineſs.

The Rule of Righteouſneſs (to which as we conform

more or leſs, we are more or leſs righteous) is the Law,

the ſum whereof is contained in the Decalogue: therefore

it is ſaid, That Believers are under the Law as a Rule,

though not under it as a Covenant. For Pana Evan

gelict, of which you ſpeak, I have ſaid enough of it be

fore. -

Toyour Queries and Objećtions, I anſwer, Ad 1. Ibid.

Chriſt doth juſtifie the unfighteous, God doth juſtifie & 34.

the ungodly, Row. 4. 5. But how > They were un

righteous and ungodly before they were juſtified ; they

are not ſo when they are juſtified, though it is not their

Perſonal Righteouſneſs or Godlineſs whereby they are

juſtified. Know je not that the Unrighteous ſhall not

inherit, &c. And ſuch were ſome of you, but you are

waſhed, &c. 1 Cor. 6.. 9, 10, 11. That of Tarnovius, Qf the
cited by Mr. Ball, is uſeful here; In Scripturaº: res Coven.

dicitur quod paulº anté ſuit, ut caci vident, ſurdi au-P. 219.,

drunt, claudi ambulant, &c. Ad 2. The Law doth

not juſtifieany but ſuch as are perfectly righteous; there

fore they that are imperfeótly, though truly righteous,

cannot be juſtified by it. Sumus were juſti, (faith Da- De 3aft.

*enant), non putative, ſº reſpiciame, juſtitiam no-Hab. c.23.

fºram habitualem : fed hac vert juſtitia eſt adhuc in- ad Arg, 7.

£hoara & imperfeſta. And again, Sanctificationem no-Ibia. 4d

ſtram mon putativam (5 fºutiam, ſea veram & realem Arg, 8.

ſtatuima. Bellarmini Autem Dialeółicam, qui inde

concluditnº. £cari juſtitia inherente, putativam ar

• *tramur, & fiftlam. And why ſhould not Imperfect

jº be acknowledged Truc Righteouſneſs, as

well as Imperſect Holineſs is acknowledged True Holi

neſs * That of the Apoſtle, Epheſ. 4. 14. [in Righteouſ.

mºſ and true Holineſ j : or, as the Original hath it, [in

righteou? ſº and hºlineſ of Truth l, attributes Truth as

well to Righteouſneſs, (though imperfect) as to Holi

neſs. Gentivus Peritaris (faith calvin on the place)

Ioco Epither, poſities eft, qui tam juſtitia, quan ſanéfi.

rari convenir, Ad 2. You ſeem quite to miſtake the

meaning of that in 3ames z. Io. It makes nothing againſt

an Imperfeót Righteouſneſs, but only ſhews, That re

ſpect muſt be had to one Precept as well as to*::::
- Caule
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--- cauſe though a Man ſhould keep the whole Law, and yet

offend in one point, viz.: ſo as wholly to wave it, and to

have no reſpect unto it, he were guilty of all, his Obe

dience were indeed none at all. For to obey, is to do

that which is commanded, becauſe it is commanded.

Now he that doth any one thing co mozzine becauſe it is

commanded, will indeavour to do every thing that is
commanded. A Qaatenus ad orane, &c. That this is

the meaning of the words, is clear by v. 1 1. See Calvin

on the place. Ad 4. The Law doth pronounce anim

[. Obeyer imperfectly righteous; and therefore if he

left to the Law, to ſtand or fall by it, he ſhall not be

juſtified for his Righteouſneſs, but ſhall be condemned

for his Imperfeótion. Ad 3. The Damned and Devils can

not be pronounced Righteous according to the Law,as the

Saints may.Is there no diference betwixt Imperfett Obe

dience, and Perfect (if it may be called Perfect ) Diſo

bedience? The unregenerate do ſomething that, but no

thing as the Law requireth: the Regenerate do ſomething

- both that, and as, though not ſo perfectly as the Law re

uireth, Lºret modus agend ( inquit Davcn.) bomas
De 3uft- }. quia agrºnt exfale & ... f.ºzzarzz2: ---

hoc modo differ, qua non agunt ex tamra fºr chari

tate quanta ab pſ. Lege precipitar. It is ranted, That

the beſt action of any upon carth is not good and juſt ac

cording to the rigour of the Law; for the rigour of the

Law requires it to be perfectly good and juſt, which it is

not. But it follows not, that therefore it is not good and

Ibid. juſt at all. Nam alludºff (faith the fume learned Au

Cap. 36. thor) adozen ſevere bonam, alººſe pure tonam,
adreſº. 7. & ºtb omni vitro literan . ficut alºud ºft turam veraw,

aliud aurum purum, ab omni face dºpurata”. That

Rule therefore, Bonara non muſſex integri cauſa critar,

malum ex qualiter deſº, muſt be taken can grºo

ſalts, ris, ſo as that the Deftºfu, muſt be either in the ſub

ſtance of the Aét, or in ſome material Circumſtance :

And of ſuch Actions Dr. Twiſe (whom you cite) doth

ſpeak ; Qat dar eleemoſynamº want gorge ſtº, &c.
There is indeed ſome defect in the beſt Actions of the bett

Men, quoad gradum : But ſhall we therefore deny them

to be good, becauſe they are ſome way defective, and fo

not perfectly good & And ſee here I pray, to what you

have now brought tº matter; even to make Imperfect

-

Holineſs

~44.c. 34.

Memb. 2.
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Holineſs no Holineſs, as well as Imperfeit Righteouſneſs

no Righteouſneſs. For is not Holineſs Goodneſs as well

as Righteouſneſs Therefore if every defect make Good

meſs no Goodneſs, then there is no more an Imperfect

Holineſs (which yet you grant ) then there is an Im

perfeó Righteouſneſs. Thoſe words, [Negue puram
dum eff, fert Jºſe; ur per Legem ſaltem aligud ex par

te ju†. taken in rigore are not true. For then

there were no ſuch thing as a particular Juſtification;

neither do they accord with that which I cited before out

of Lud. de Dica on Rom. 8: 4. to which place you did

refer me. Indeed we cannot be ſo juſtified by the Law, as

thereby to be freed from all condemnation; and this ſeems

to be all that your Author here cited did mean, when he

faith, Si mones Legem tranſgreſſus, Lege juſtificaris : ſº

tranſgreſſus es, condemnaris. But this doth no more

prove, That Righteouſneſs muſt either be perfect, or it

is none at all, (though indeed it is none as to abſolute

and univerſal Juſtification) than it doth prove, that there

is no Holineſ at all, except it be perfect. For doth not

the Law require perfeót Holineſs as well as perfect Righ

teouſneſs 2 And is not every tranſgreſſion of the Law a

privation of Holineſs, as well as of Righteouſneſs 2

How them can you admit an Imperfeót Holineſs to be Ho

* lineſs, and yet deny an Imperfeót Righteouſneſ, to be

Righteouſneſs : And if our Inherent Righteouſneſs (for

of that we ſpeak) muſt needs be perfect, if it be any at

all, muſt not the ſame be ſaid of our Holineſs, this being

a conformity to the Law as well as the other 2

1. You do not anſwer my Queſtion, Yix. Whether

thoſe Orthodox Writers (a multitude of whom you ſay

you could heap up ) do make our Perſonal Righteouſneſs

that by which we are juſtified. If they do not, their

calling it Evangelical is to no purpoſe: 1. It is not pre

poſterous to ſay, That Righteouſneſs ( viz. inherent )

is required unto Sanétification; it being that whereby we

: are ſanctified, as Imputed Righteouſneſ, is that whereb

we are juſtifică. You ſaid before, That I did ill oppoſe

ouſneſs may ſančtifie; I think it muſt, and ſo is required

unto Sanétification. How you can make Inherent Righ

teouſneſs ita ſe hater ad fandºſcationem, ut ſº h:
-

..flººdø

that whereby we are juſtified, as if the ſame thing might:

not do both : You grant then (it ſeems ) that Righte:

34.
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Ibid.

35.

Albedo ad Parietem, to me ſeems very ſtrange : r

(I think) ur ſe habet Albedo ad.. º
you had ſpoken abſolutely without any qualification, ſhe

that affirmeth a Man Righteous, ( viz. *y Inherest

Righteouſneſ) and yet denieth him to be juſtified, viz.

by that 'Righteouſneſs, contradièreth himſelf] you had

condemned all our famous Divines (I think) of ſelf.

contradićtion. But your ſpeech being ſo qualified, as it

is, [ſo far as he is Righteous l I know not at whom it

ſtriketh. But though none by the Law of Works can be

pronounced perfeótly righteous, and therefore if they be

tryed by it, all will be found unrighteous, yet doth it not

therefore follow, that there is no ſuch thing as an Imper

fe& Righteouſneſs.

You ſeem not to diſlike what I ſay, neither do I what

you now ſay. I grant, that the New Covenant is to the

wicked an unſpeakable mercy, in that by it they may be

freed from the condemnation of the Old Covenant : yet

until they embrace the New Covenant, they remain under

the Old, even under the condemnation of it.

1. Concerning Christ's Satisfaction, how it may be

called both our Legal and our Evangelical Righteouſneſs,

I have ſpoken before. Legal Righteouſneſs may either

ſignific the Righteouſneſs of the Law, is vias, or the

Rigl teouſneſs which is of or from the Law, ºx tº vius.

There is great difference between theſe two, for the for

mer is aſſerted, but the latter is exploded, Rom. 8.4.

& Io. 5. Phil. 3.9. Chriſt's Satisfaction may be called

our Legal Righteouſneſs in the former ſºnſe, not the lat
ter. i. in both reſpects it is our Evangelical Righte

ouſneſs, as being the Righteouſneſs of the Goſpel, tº

ºvayººfs, i. e. the Right-ouſneſs which the Goſpel doth

hold out untous, and the Righteouſneſs which is of or

from the Goſpel, & is ivayyixis, i.e. the Righteouſneſs

which by the Goſpel we are made partakers of through

Faith, And therefore it is called the Righteouſneſs which

is of Faith, & aristºr, and by Faith, dº rigº, Row.

9.3 o. & 16. 6. Phil. 3. 9. 1. In that Faith is the Con

dition, or Inſtrument (or what any pleaſe to call it )

whereby Chriſt's Righteouſneſs is made ours unto Juſtifi

sation, it rather follows, that Faith it ſelf is not proper

ly our Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtifică.

Some
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Something out of River 1 have cited before to this pur

poſe; hear alſo what another faith, viz. Pºgºeriº,

whoſe Diſputation Rivet much commends, and thought

meet to annex it to his own, Quidne in file noſtrá glºri- De Sariſ:

abimur, ſº ex fide juſtificatio eff, at opera Evangelico,fº. Chri

& appoſità feders conditione, contra Apoffolums ºutex-fi intero

cluſºn, eſſe dicit per Lºgem fidei gloriationem & Rom. Pera Rive

3.16. --- An poſſibileº *Tº fidei inſtrumentum ac-ti, Piff.12

cipiends juſtiris, & ſºmal ſit pſa, ºuan, 44trimm, S. 61.

jaftitia º Otut ſané glorietºr homo, ſºla, tamen Chri- .

Jººs eft noſtra jºiria, neceliudagir Fides, quam quad

chriftum apprehendit, & noſtram facit allies juſtitiam,

at in ea inveniamur, non moſłram habeates juſtiriam, -

ex Lege eff, ſedillam, que ºff per fidem Chriſti, juſtiti

am, ºne ºftex Deo per fidem, Phil. 3.9.

1.I ſee nothing in the place cited (viz. Aphor.p.127, Ibid.

118.) but a Similitude, which proves nothing; and I

gave ſome touch of it in the Animadverſions: "Whereas

you now ſay, [In reſºed of the condition of our perſº

mal performance to make Chriſt’s Satisfaction ouri,Faith

is imputed unto as inſtead of our perſonal performance

of Ferfeſt obedience], it ſºms to imply as if perſonal

performance of Perfect Obedience might be required as a

Condition to make Chriſt's Satisfačtion ours, which were

very ſhrange. For if Perfeót Obedience could be perfor

med by us, what need were there of Chriſt's Satisfačtion

to be imputed to us, except for fin committed or contra

éted before this perſonal performance of perfeót Obedi

ence? If Righteouſneſ, come by the Law, Chriſt died in

vain, Gal. 2- alt. But how-ever, ſuch Obedience can

not be performed by any, there being not a 3aft man ºp

on Earth, that doth good, and ſºnneth not, Eccleſ.7.2o.

That Faith is as effectual or ſufficient a Condition under

the New Covenant, as perfeót perſonal Obedience, if

rformed, would have É. under the Old Covenant:

if this were all that you meant, though I like not your

expreſſion, yet I allow the thing; only this Ithink meet

to obſerve, That perfed perſonal Obedience was ſo the

Condition of the Old Covenant, that it was alſo the

Righteouſneſs required in it : But Faith is ſo the Condi

tion of the New Covenant, as that it is not properly the

Righteouſneſs it ſelf, but only a means to partake of

Chriſt's Satisfaction, which is the Righteouſneſs*thq
D ew
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price, whereby to purchaſe t

. §. ſee Tſº. 35. 1. and Apoc, *z. 17: When we

v Covenant doth offer and afford to a Believer, inſtead

;Öğience perſºnally to be performºn.

Old Covenant. For that which you add about the paying

of a Pepper-Corn, &c. I do not think that we can be

ſaid truly and properly to pay any thing our ſelves as a
-º-, - ãº the NewCo

preach and preſs Holineſs and Good Works, we uſe to

diſtinguiſh betwixt Pºia Regni & Cauſe regnand, 5 and

we make them requifite unto Glorification, but not unto

Juſtification: "Dirimus (inquit Rivetus) ions ºpera

ºr”. neceſſaria ſº, tanquam adjundum,!". juſtifica

Piff. 36. iionem, tºnguam ºff-dun acquiſite fataris, guarsaw

ſalue accipitar projºſëffcatione; & tanzººm antecedent

ad ſaluten, quatinº accipirur pro glorificatione; nº

anrem ranquam cauſen, jue ſilaten efficiar.

2. The acceptance of a Giſt, beinga means to enjoy

it, is a means whereby the Gift doth inrich; and ſo

Faith is a means whereby Chriſt's Righteouſneſs doth ju

ſtifieus, as being a means whereby it is imputed untous,

and made ours. "But properly it is the Gift that doth in

rich, j. not without the acceptance of it; and ſoit

is the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt that doth juſtifie, though

not without Faith. The Tryal of a Man's Title in Law

to a Gift, depends on the Tryal, and Proof of his Ac

ceptance of it, becauſe otherwiſe except he accept of the

Gift, it is none of his : Yet for all this, it is the Gift

that doth inrich, though it muſt be accepted, that it may

do it. And ſo it is Chriſt's Righteouſneſs that we are

juſtified by,º Faith be required of us, that it may

made ours, and ſo we may be juſtified by it.

That my words are contradićtory one to another, you

ſay but the Reaſon which you add for proofof it,is of lit

tle force, I deny it to be as proper to ſay, we are jºff.

ed by Faith as a Cºndition ] as to ſay, Live are ºftºffed

By Chriſt’s satisfactiºn, a the Meritorious cauſe I: yea

and as the Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified. Twhat

inconvenience doth ariſe from it, if Paul and the Scrip

tures do oftner ſpeak improperly than properly in this

Point? May not improper Speeches, concerning ſome

Point, be more frequent in Scripture, than proper Sa

cramentil Speeches, wherein the Sign is called by the

manic of the Thing fignifica, are improper: Yet are they
- more
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morefrequent in Scripture, than thoſe which in that kind •

are more proper. . . . " • * ,

- r. You not clearing the Queſtion, either there or any Ikº

where elſe (that I know), in your Aphoriſms, ſeemed " `

to kaveit doubtful; and ſo I theught meet to note it,

that you might prevent any ones ſtumbling at it.

2. What you nowadd upon review, doth leſs pleaſe;

For the Holineſsthat is in us, is from God, the imperfe

&tion of it is from our ſºlves; this therefore may be ſin

flul, though God's Work begood. . . ;

1. Relation when it is founded in Quality, may (for Ilia.

anything I ſee) be intended and remitted, as the Qua-pia, al
lity is whereinſt is founded. I likenotscheibler, joyning Áed. Me

Similitude and Bquality together, as if there were the taphyſ.

ſame reaſon of both. One thing cannot be more or leſs lit..... ;-
equal, though it may be nearer to, or further from Equa

lity than another ; but one thing may be more or leſs

like, when yet there is a trueand. likeneſs in

2. Thatno Man ever performethone ačt fully andºx

aćtly, conform to the Law of Works, is the ſame that

I ſay: But why do you put in theſe terms [fully and

ex4ſtly J if there can be no conformity but that which is

full and exact

3. That our Inherent Righteouſneſs (for I muſt ſtill

mind you thatwe are ſpeaking of it), is Non-reata, pa

me, I deny; and all that you add there in that Page is

impertinent, as being nothing to Inherent Righteouſ.

neſs, about which now is all the Diſpute. Pag. 37. You

ſeem to come up to what I ſay, when you grant, that our

Goſpel-Righteouſneſsº in effe officii, as related

toy orº: by the Precept, ſo our Faith and Holi

neſs admit of degrees. Here by Faith and Holineſs, you

mean the ſame with that which immediately before you

called Goſpel-Righteouſneſs, which muſt needs be meant

of Inherent Righteouſneſs. As for thoſe words which

you inſert, [and that only quoad materiam, precep

ram, 1 I know not well what they mean. For how can

offelam, as related to, and meaſured by the Precept, be

conſidered but quoad materiam pracepram * -

1. If I take Holineſs (as you ſay) as oppoſite to 37.
Sin. How do I make all the Aétions of the Heathcns

Holy? Do I make them not ſinful? I have ever appro

yed of thoſe Sayings of the Ancients. -

- D 1. Sumº
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- sine cultuver; Dei, etiam quod virtue videtwr ºff.

º peccatum ºff. ... And, omni, infidelium vita,:
gent.lib.i.eft, tº nihil eft bonam fine ſumme $ome. º, enum de

cap. 7. ºff agnitio eterms &f incommutabilis veritats, falſe wr

Yº..."in furºſº, etian in ºptimis mortº. And, Qºrºquid ºn

... ex frač homine, & non prºpter hoeft, propter ºwed fºr

A.......delerevera ſapientia precipit, & ſº ºffcio viºarar tº:

- num, pſ, non reëo fine peecatum ºff. Scripture alſo106.

Aug. -on-doth carry me that way, namely theſe places, Ronº. 8.

trajulian. 8, 9. and Heb. 11.6. I wave that place Rom. 14. alt.

lib.c.; becauſe it ſeemsº look another way; though Proſper de
- Wità Contempl. lib. 3. cap. 1. doth urge it to this e.

There is not then the ſame reaſon of the A&tions of Hea

- thens, as of the A&ions of Believers; theſe are imper

... . . . fedly holy, the other are altogether unholy.

- 2: You grant that Holineſs is the ſame with Righte

ouſneſs,º is oppoſed to Reata, Culpe; And truly I

dthink, that Inherent Righteouſneſs is rather Non

riºus culpe, than Non-reatº Parma. Foryour Paren

theſis, [If any were found, that had any ſuch Righte

ouſneſ' according to the Law of Works ] it is ever gran

ted, "That ſuch a perfeót. Righteouſneſs is not found in

any upon Earth; but ſtill it isº, that becauſe itis

not perfect, therefore it is none at a

Ad Cteſi- 3 ºffi appellantar ( faith Hierom, ſpeaking of zacha

phont. ry, Elizabeth, 3ob, &c.) non quod omnivirio cartant,

contra Pe-ſcal quºd major, parte virtutum commendentar. You

lagian. grant, that Holineſs may be denominated from its congru

ency to the Precept as a Precept. Now this you muſt

grant, may recupere magis & minus; for ſo you grant

that Holineſ, may. And if Congruency, why not Con

formity For Congruency and Conformity, though di.

vers words, yet import (for anything I ſee ) one and

the ſamething. I take Faith to be in part our Inherent

Righteouſneſs, as it is officium, not as it is conditio

preciſe conſiderata.

3. whether Habitual Faith, or Aétual, be properly

the Condition of the Covenant, is little to our purpoſe.

And for the thing itſelf, as I ſhall$º that we muſt

not content our ſelves with a habit of Eaith, but muſt al

ſo act Faith : So (I think) you will not deny, that we

are Fadelet, and ſo juſtified, even when we ſleep, though

no act of Faithbe performed by us.

-

You
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You ſay nothing to that which I anſwered concerning rºd.

our Divines, of whom you ſpake, viz. _That they hold,

That the Righteouſneſs whereby we aréjuſtified, is not

our Perſonal Righteouſneſs; and therefore though they

ſay, (as you e) That our Juſtification is perfect,

and ore, (asyou infer) our Righteouſneſs, viz.

whereby we are juſtifică, muſtbe perfect alſo; yet all this

is little to your purpoſe. . . . . -

2. To what you ſay, I have ſaid enough before, wit.

That Faith which is the Condition of the New Covenant,

as to Juſtification, is not our Righteouſneſs whereby we
are juitified;but only a means to[. of Chriſt's Satis

faction, the only Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified.

And for being rei pena Nºva Lºgº for non-performance

of its Condition; I ſay ſtill, I know no puniſhment of
the New Law for want of Faith as its Condition, but on

ly a leaving to the puniſhment of the Old Law 3 which

puniſhment yet (I grant) will be ſo much the more

grievous, as the fin, which an unbeliever, both as an

Ulnbeliever, and otherwiſe, is guilty of by Goſpel

Aggravations, is the more hainous. -

I. Ias little doubt but that ſincerity of Righteouſneſs

doth conſiſt withimperfeótion of Rightcouſneſs, viz. In

herent Righteouſneſs, which is really the ſame with Ho

lineſs, how-ever in this or that reſpect we may diſtinguiſh

the onc from the other. --

2. How Hypocriſie can be taken for a ſºcming or ap

#: better than we are, yet without affectation or

iſſimulation, I do not underſtand. It without any

affectation or diſſimulation of ours, we ſeem better

than we are, it is another's errour, not our fault; nei

ther can we therefore be called Hypocrites. Your ma

nifold diſtinëtions of Sincerity do ſerve rather to con

found the Reader, than to unfold the matter. I take ſin

cerity to be no diſtinët Grace, but the Modus of other

Graces; but why that Modus may not admit of degrees,
I confeſs I do not ſee. I conceive Zeal to be of like na

ture, yet one may be more or leſs zealous, and ſo alſo

more or leſs ſincere. You ſay here, [There is no Me

dium inter Ems & non Ent] of which I make no doubt

but pag. *...youthink Relations to be inter Ens & Nihil;
and what difference between Nihil © non Ens & You

ſay, That you have ovci andº ſhewed, That Conſor

3 -—- mºry

38.
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Coven.

chap. 16.

fºg. III.

:

mity to the Rule of the Condition, doth conſiſtin indhi

fººls, Indeed you have divers times affirmed, That all

Conformity is of "that nature, but I could never yet Ée

it proved. But why doyou now ſpeak of Conformity to

the Rule of the Condition ºf take Conformity to the

Rule of the Precept to be our Perſonalº.
and the Sincerity of that Conformity to be the Sincerity

of this Righteouſneſs. And this Ri uſneſs, though
it be ſincere, I hold to be imperſea, uſe the Confor

mity to the Rule is imperfett. I sincerity (faith Ma

fter Blake) is ſaid to be the New Rule, or the Rule ºf
the New Covenant. But this is no Rule, but car Dut

taking the Abéraft for the Concrete ; sincerity fºr

cere walking, and this according to the Rule of the Lºw,

not to reach it, but in all parts reaim at it, and have

refteå unro if... Then ſhall I not be aſhamed, when I

have reſpect to all thy Commandments, Pſal. 119. 6.

Anºthis is owr Inherint Righteouſneſs, which is refe

rence to its Rule (N.B.) labour; ander many imper

fráions]. Andalittle before he ſaith thus, [I know so

other Rule but the old Rºle, the Rule of the Aferal

Law; that is with me a Rule, a perfºrale, the only

Rºde].

. It ſeems very incongruous to t, that ºper. 11.
nº [Be holy fill J .."i.º. of Holi

neſs; and yet to deny, that [Berghreous fill doth

import an increaſe of Righteouſneſs. For any thing I

know, ſome on the contrary may as well ſay, That the

latter words import an increaſe of Righteouſneſs, and

yet the other no increaſe of Hólitºſs. Whereas you

ſpeak of varying the ſenſe according to the variety ºf
bjećts, you take it for granted, That here the Subjećts

are various; whereas both by this, and divers other pla

ces before cited, it ſeems clear to me, that the Subjeas,

*ix. Righteouſneſs and Holineſs are really the ſage one

with the other. For the Formale of Righteouſneſs, what

is it but Conformity to the Law, the only Rule of Righ

teouſneſs : And why ſuch Conformity may not be more

or leſs, I am yet to learn. That place indeed, as many

other, ſpeaks of a true Perſonal Rightcouſneſs in the

Saints,but yet not of a Perfett Righteouſneſs in them; and

conſequently not of ſuch a Righteouſneſs, as whereby
they are juſtified, except it be only in ſome ſort, *. in

Qin:
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ſome meaſure, which is not the Juſtificatiºn about which

we contend. This Imperfeó Righteouſneſs is meaſured

by the Law of Works, as a Rule, though it be accepted

only by the gracious condeſcenſion of the Goſpel. ...

#. Epheſ. 4. *::::: give many Anſwers, but they

ſcem but ſo many Eyaſions. ... . . . . . . . . . ...

1. I think there is no Queſtion, but the Apoſtle ſpeaks

by way of Precept and Exportation. 4- d. If #. have

#:learned3. and have been taught by him, you

have learned to do ſo and ſo ; therefore have a care to do

ſo.; Surely the Apoſtles words import a duty required,

and ſo implicitly contain a Precept of Exhortation. ,

2. That he ſpeaks as well to Believers, True Belic

vers, as mere Profeſſors, is as little to be doubted. For

He ſpeaks into them upon a ſuppoſition, that they had

ſearned Chriſt, ..". been taught by him; which

though it may belong toj. yet to true Ber

ſievers much rather, . ... . . . . . . . . .” -- 2:3

adº:.created in*::::::::::
and Holineſs, may ºncreaſe, as you grant, then ſurely

#.º.º.º.º.
created, and without which the New Man is nothing,

muſt increaſ; alſo...To ſay, That the New Man may

increaſe in Holineſs, but not, in Righteouſneſs, is for

one that would ſay any## that he may but fºxget

+5 ºr start. As weº be ſaid, That #. New

Man is created in Holineſs, but not in Righteouſneſs.

4. The Form of Righteouſneſs is Conformity to i

Law, to which we muſt labour to conform, ſtill more an

more, not only extenſºre, but alſo intenſºré, !------

... s. The very conjunction of the wordshcre, as in other

laces; ſhews that they are uſed as iºdºspºrt. Be

ides, how we ſhould give unto God the things that are

God’s, and to Men the things that are Mens, and not

conform to the Law, which doth preſciibe our Duty to

wards God, and towards Men, ſcannot ſee : and ſure

ly Conformity to the Law, is the Righteouſneſs now in

queſtion. - -

39.

1. If we be juſtified from the Accuſation of Re4tu, Ibid.

pena prima Lºgº propter peccatum : What need is there

of any other juſtification ['Opon the Law: Convići-Qf the

ont (ſaith Mr. Blake) ther may follow Goſpel-Aggrº-Coven.

»ations; but Conºvićion is the Work of the Law]. If c. 14-p-95.

- D 4 - Con

-
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Convićtion, then ſurely Condemnation. If the Law do

not condemn, what can And what can the Law con

demn for, but for fin It is the Law which is the Mini

ſtration of Condemnation, 1 Cor. 3.9. By the Lawn

the knowledg of ſºn, Rom. 3. 20.

2. For the accuſation of Reata pene Nova Lºgº dº

mon praftitam Conditionem, it is no new Accuſation, but

a ing good of a former Accuſation; and ſo Reata,

pens Nova Lºgis, is but to be left in reata pens Peters

Żegie 3 ſave that aggravatá ex Evangelio culpá pſ, eti

am pena aggravatar.

3. Iconfeſs, I was not before acquainted with theſe

two Juſtifications whichyou ſpeak of: I did not find them

in your Aphoriſms, but only two ſorts of Righteouſneſs

as requiſite to one and the ſame Juſtification, ſo I un

derſtood it. But truly now that you lay open your con

A ception more than before, I can ſee no ſolidity in it. We

are juſtified by the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt participated

by Faith; but not by Faith, as being it ſelf our Righte

ouſneſs. Faith is indeed required unto Juſtification, yet

not as our Righteouſneſs, but as a Condition, lnſtru

ment, or Means (for I would not ſtrive about words)

whereby we partake of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs. I ſee

not, that the Scripture doth ſpeak of ſuch a Two-fold

Juſtification, one by Chriſt and his Righteouſteſs, ano

ther by Faith as our Righteouſneſs 3 but only of one }.
ſtification of Chriſt through Faith. By him all that le

* - - line are juſtified, A&s 13.39.
Ibid. Non-rearm, pena is not Inherent Righteouſneſs, of

which I expreſly ſpake. I take' it to be really the ſame

(p. 47.) with Holineſs. What you cite therefore out of Gataker

and Placeae, is nothing againſt me, Iſpeaking of Righ

teouſneſs in one ſenſe, and they in another. Beſides, you

ſeem to miſtake the meaning of Mr. Gataker's words:

for Sons is as much as reas calpe, and inſon; as much as

non-rea culpa; whereas you ſeem to take sons for Resº

pana,and Iriſºns for Non-rew pasa ; how-ever his words
- are not to our purpoſe. - • *

tºid, 1. I ſee not how either here or elſewhere you infringe

that, which I ſaid about the Materiality and Formality,

as well of Holineſs as of Righteouſneſs. -

a. As Holineſs (you grant) is a Conformity to the

Law, as it doth confirwere debitum ºfficii, ſo I conceive
- - - - - is

º

_-_------
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:

is.# (Inherent I ſtill mean) and not a

Conformity to the Rule, as it conſtituteth, Cºnditione” (p.48.)

premui obtinendi, & pens virands, ſº mimirkm ſºcluſ.

omni conſideratione officii, Conditio tamtim ºr Conditio

conſideretur, -

i. Acceptance as taken for Accep- Ibid. & 40.

ting” as Righteous,or Accounting juſt, *.3aftºffeation is by the

is { thinkY as much as.# conſent of all men (1 mean

2. -I did not (nor I ſuppoſe thoſe Proteſtants) a remiſſion of

other Divines by you mentioned) ſpeak our ſins, and accepting of

ſo generally, but to preſuppoſe Faith, -ºº Righteous, Mr. Ken

whereby our Perſons are accepted in dal againſt Mr. Goodwin,

Chriſt, and then our Aétions. By cap. 4. p. 138.

Faith Abel offereda more excellent Sa- -

criffee, &c. Heb. 11.4. At length, after many words,

which touch not me, in your 6th, you grantas much as f

did, or do deſire, viz. That our Perſons muſt be juſtified

andreconciled, before our external obedience can be ac

cepted. Whereas you there add, That it was not as they

were an imperfect Conformity to the Law of Works, that

Abel's Works were accepted; Ianſwer, It was not indeed

by the Law of Works ; yet as they were a ſincere, though

imperfeót Conformity to that Law, as a Rule, ſo they

were accepted by the New Covenant. The Law of Works

direčts, theCovenant of Grace accepts, though we come

ſhort of what the Law requires.

[The Law (as Mr. Blake ſaith) ſtill commands us, Of the

though the Covenant in Chriſ?, through the abundant Coven.

Grace of it, upon the terms that it requires and accepts, ch. 16.p.9,

frees a fºom the sentence of it J. And again, [.4 per- 19.

feation of Sufficiency to attain the end I willingly grant, Ibid.p.111

. God condeſcending through rich Grace to crown weak. 112.

obedience? In this ſence our Imperfeſtion hath its per

featneſ; otherwiſe I muſt ſay, That our Inherent Righ

reouſneſs is an Imperfeó Righteouſneſs, in an º
Conformity to the Rule of Ri *:::::: &c e

means the Law of Works, ºf (as before noted) he

ſaith is; 4 Rule,a perfeſt Rule, the only Rule.
1. I ſhall not deny, but that our Faith and Obedience 4o, & 41.

may be ſaid to be juſtified from the accuſation of un

ſoundileſs: Yet Ithink, That this is but a making good

of our#. againſt the Accuſation of being Sin

ners. For beſides thattºnſumineſ of Faith (and .
- -

o
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ºf Obedience) is fins, beſides this (I ſay) if our Faith

* ... • ‘benot ſound, it is in yain, we are yet in our fins, we lie

under the Curſe and Condemnation of the Law, there

being no freedom for us without Faith.

2. I know none that ſay, Our Aétions are juſtified

through Chriſt's Merit by the Law of Works. For my

ſhould ſay, We and our Aëtions are juſtified from

the Law of Works, i. e. from the condemnation pf it,

Gojº, Chriſt's ſke acceptingus and our A&ions, not

withſtanding our imperfection, for which the Law, if

we ſhould be ſentenced by it, would condemnus. But

hereby the way, let me obſerve this, That your retraša

tion of what you ſaid in your Aphoriſºnº, doth ſeem to

manifeſt thus much, That when you compoſed thoſe

Aphoriſms, you either knew not, or liked not that Two

fold Juſtification, which now you ſo often ſpeak of, and

ſomewhere ſay, That my ignorance in this Point, is it,

that doth mainly darken all my Diſcourſe. That common

ſaying is not always true,. Atºltex, ºesºlidºr tenuinea.

For my words; 1. I ſee not why thoſe, [Acquitting

as from all ſo I ſhould offend you. For you mightſee

by what I there ſaid, That I meant the not-imputing of

any fin unto us.. And ſo the Phraſes uſed in Scripture,

of God, not remembring our ſºns, his covering then,

caffing them behind his back, into the borro” of the

Sea, &c. they all import ſuch an acquirting of us fiom

ſin, as I intended ; not as if God did account us to be

without ſin, which were falſe, but that God doth not

… • diarge ſin upon us, viz...ſo as to exa& ſatisfaction for

ſin from us. I meant the very ſame with Mr. Gataker

- in the words which you cited p. 39. Non hot dictºr,

Deum apad ſº judicare, illes pro2. peccaris anº

yerſ Chriftar ſatisfect, mihil mali anquam gammaſſe,

aut boni desire omiſſe; ſed eodem habere loco gº

mortis reatum, & fºr ad vitam’ sternan, ac ſº muhil

vel mali admiſſent, vel boni debit omiſſent. Thus

Chriſt ſpeaks to the Church, Canr. 4-7. Thaw art all

fair, my Love, and there is no ſpot in thee...What?

may ſome ſay, Is thereno ſpot in the Church? No, none

- in her, ſo as to be imputed to her. Sine merulé deputa

ºilºr, ed., quia culpa man imputatar, as one doth no leſs mul
Loc. than elegantly expreſs it. , You your ſclf yeeld as muc

as I deſire, or as my words import, viz. That God ac

- - quittath
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º

quittethus from all fin, ſoas it inducethan obligation to

puniſhment. . . . . . . . . . - -

2. Whenyou ſay, That to acquitusfrom the Obliga

tion of the Old Law, is one Juſtification, and to juſtifie

us againſt the accuſation of being ſo obliged, is another

juſtification 5 I confeſs (Davasſam, nan Oedipus) I do

not well underſtand what you mean, for to my apprehen

ſion theſe are one and the ſame. Me-thinks it muſt needs

be. That what doth acquitus from the Obligation of the

§§Law, doth alſo to nomine juſtific us againſt the Ac:

£uſatiºn of being ſo obliged. For how are we acquitted

from the Qbligation, if not juſtified againſt the Accuſh

tion of being obli ed 2. - tº...?' - -

3: I marvel why you ſhould trouble your ſelf with

fpeaking of the fin againſt the Holy Ghoſt, and of final

unbelief, when as you could not but know, that I ſpake

of all ſin, from which we may be juſtified. Why might

not one as well quarrel with thoſe words of the j, Gr

Aas 13. 39. By him all that believe are juſtiffed from

all thºgs, &c. … -

4. I grant the New Covenant not to be violated but by

final unbelief, yet (as I expreſly added in that very place

which you takehold on) ſo that this be rightly under

ſtood. For the right underſtanding of it, I ſaid ſome

thing before 3 and for further explication, I refer you to . . .

Mr. Blake of the Covenant, chap. 53.

5. But in the next you do. ſtrangely,even without

any cauſe that I can ſee, awe.lexygdaº, and (as they

ſay) fluda in ſimpulo exeitars. That [firſt our Per

ſons, and then our í)utics and A&ions may properly be

ſaid to be juſtified, that is, accepted as juſt, and acquit

ted from all accuſation brought againſt them, though in

themſelves they be not ſuch, butº ſin doth cleave unto

them] why ſhould this ſeem ſuch horrid Dočtrine, as

that your Heart ſhould deteſt it 2

1. I ſpeak of good Aétions: for it is abſurd to ſay,

That evil Actions are accepted as juſt, though we may be

ſo accepted notwithſtanding our evil Ääions.

2. I plainly ſay, That fin doth cleave to our good

Aćtions; yet (I ſay) God doth accept them, as juſt,

notwithſtanding the imperfečtion of them, and the ſin

that doth cleave unto them. If this be offenſive to you,

as well (I think ) may you be offended at that Nehem.

, - - I 3. 22.
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Medull.

lib.I.c.17:

S. 26. J

13.2.1. Remember me, O Lord, concerning rhus, and

ſºare me according to the greatneſs of thy Mercy. And

fo at that I Pet. 2.5. Toº, alſo as lively ſfonts are built

up a Spiritual Houſe, an Holy Prieffhood, to offer ap

Spiritual Sacrifices, acceptable ºnto God thrº 3eſs,

Chriſt. Neither is there any reaſon why thoſe words [ar

quitted from all accuſation brought againſ them] ſhould

diſtaſte you. For though an Accuſationbe true, if

yet in ſome other reſpect it be of no force? May not

they be properly ſaid to be acquitted from all Accuſation,

who notwithſtanding the Accuſation, are freed from con

demnation What matter is it how we are accuſed, ſo

long as we are ſure not to be condemned 2 Therefore the

Apoſtle uſeth theſe Expreſſions as equipollent, [who

ſhall lay any thing to the charge ºf God's Elº 2)

and I Who is he that condemneth F1 Rom. 8. 33,34.

Might you not as vehemently fall upon thoſe words of

the Apoſtle, [Who ſhall lºy any thing to the charge,&c.]

asyou do upon mine? Might you not ſay * I will

lay this, and that, and that, and ten thoſend thi gs be

ſides to their charge? Yea, but when you have done all

you can, to what purpoſe is it? For who iſ he that con

demnethº notwithſtanding all the Accuſations

brought againſt them *. Theſe very words of the Apoſtle

doth Ameſius alledg in the former of thoſe Sečtions

which you cite. And if (as you ſay) all may be there

fully ſeen in Ameſ us, that youº ſay in this, then I

ſee not that you would ſay anything againſt me, as in

deed you do ſay nothing. But what do you mean by thoſe

words, [and that as to the Law of Works ] which by a

Parentheſis you thruſt in among mine As if I meant,

that as well our Aétions as our Perſons are accepted as

juſt, and acquitted from all condemnation by the Law of

Works. , Truly I think tām quam, as well the one as the

other, that is indeed neither the one nor the other. The

Law doth convince of ſin, and (as much as in it lies)

condemn for ſin, both us and our A&tions, even the beſt

of them: But by the New Covenant, Through Faith in

Chriſt we are accepted as juſt, though guilty of manifold

fins; and our Aëtions are accepted alſo, though full of

imperfection. When you ſay, That the Rearns Cºlºs

cannot poſſibly be removed, or remitted, though I think

* is but a ſtriving about words, which I do not love, *
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I cannot aſſent unto it. For I think it is truly and pro

rly ſaid to be remitted or pardoned; neither doth that

#. proper or pertinent, which you add by way of Ex

plication, [that is, The Man cannot be, or juſly effecned

to be a Man that hath not finned). Qaidtum poſfeaf

Cannot therefore the guilt of fin be remitted Yea, how

ſhould ſin be remitted, if it were not committed I think

it is as proper to ſay, Remittere culpam, as Remittere

panam. Surely if I may argue from the frequent uſe of

Phraſes, and hence infer the propriety of them, as you

did, there is nothing more§ in Scripture, (and ſo

in other Writings, and in common Speech) then to ſay,

that Sins, Faults, Offences are remitted. Grotius

ſaith, That apuras, which in Latin is Remittere, is as De Satºſ:

much as miſum facere; and that the Greek Scholi-pag. 52.

aſts uſually expound it by 'uoir, i.e. to negled, not

to regard, to paſs over, (as Prov. 19.11. to paſs over

a tranſgreſſion) and that therefore dustripsm ºriival, is

ceata” miſt facere, which the Scripture (he ſaith)

following the Metaphor further, calls peccara in mare

projicºre, Mich. 7. 19. It is true, Sin is ſaid to be re-Ibid.

mitted in reference unto Puniſhment: Remittere, or p. 53.

miſe factre peccata, (as Grotius ſaith) is as much as

puntre mole. Yet this hinders not but that fin, or the

guilt of fin is properly ſaid to be remitted or pardoned;

yea (I think) it doth confirm it. For if it be proper

to ſay, That God will not puniſh ſin, and this is as much

as to remit or pardon ſin; then it is proper to ſay, That

God doth remit or pardon ſin. In a word therefore, my

words, about which you make ſo much adoe, are ſuch as

that I ſee not why any ſhould ſtumble at them. They do

not import, that our Aćtions, even the beſt of them, if

itrićtly examined, are not ſinful 5 or that God doth not .

ſee any ſin in them 5 but only that God doth pardon and

paſs by the ſinfulneſs of them, and accept them in Chriſt,

(who is the High-Pitſt, that doth bear, and ſo take

away the Iniquity of our holy things, Exod. 28.38.)

as if they had no ſin in them. Neither do I ſee why you

ſhould deteſt this juſtifying of our A&tions, and yet grant

the juſtifying of our Perſons. Your Reaſons ſeem to

make as much againſt the one as againſt the other. For

are not our Perſons ſinful as well as our Actions Surely

if the Aétion be ſinful, the Perſon whoſe Aétion it is

muſt

*
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42.

muſt needs be ſo too. And though you paſs over the

next, becauſe you reverſe your former Aſſertion, yet in

that which I there ſaid, you might have ſeen enough to

vindicate mirom all that you have here ſaid againſ:

Inc.

1. You grant what I ſay:

Ibid.

º

De 3 uſ?.

244. c. 33.

Memb, 2.

2. I have ſaid before, That though (in mine Opini.

on) fin may properly be ſaid to be remitted, yet this is

in reference unto puniſhment.

3. You had no reaſon to imagine, that I ſhould think,

that my Aëtions, or the Aétions of the beſt upon Earth,

can be juſtified againſt all Accuſations, as if they were

abſolutely good and perfect; when in that very place I

ſpake of the imperfeótion and iniquity that is in our beſt

A&ions, and how it is through Chriſt covered, and not

imputed untous. Yea, and immediately I cited divers

places of Scripture (viz.: Eccleſ. 7. 20.3amt: 3: 1.

13 ohm 1.8, 9.3obº. 4. Exod. 18.38.) to prove, that

neither our Perſons, nor our Aétions are ſo righteous,

but that we may be accuſed of, and condemned for fin in

them, and ſowithout the mercy of God in Chriſt muſt

º be. It is ſtrange how you ſhould paſs by all this, it being

dire&ly before your eyes, and ſhould raiſe a ſuſpicion, as

if I ſhould mean quite contrary.

1. It will not follow that our Perſons being once juſti

ficó by Chriſt, afterward they may be juſtified by out

Works, when once our Works themſelves are all juſtified

in that ſenſe as I explained it, viz. That firſt it is meant

only of good Works; and then that God doth not juſti

fie thoſe good Works for their own ſake, as if they were

fully and perfeótly Righteous, but for Chriſt's ſake par

doning and paſſing by the imperfection that is in them.

Illud ſemper retineatur, (inquit Davenantius ) hant

acceptatione” operus, pendere ex previà acceptatient

perſone in Chriſto 3 Cum enºm pſ, remati earnem, pecca

tricem adhuc geſtent, & opera allorum omnia carnas vi

tium redoleant, Peres megue ipſor, neaue forum ºpera

grata haberet, nift & hos (5 illa in Chriſto magrº 7-in.
in ſºupſ, amplexarerºr. What you ſay of Chamier and

others, as being againſt the meritoriouſneſs of Works

merited by Chriſt, might well have been ſpared, asbe

ing nothing at all againſt me, who am far from making

our Works meritorious, when I make even the beſt of

thcul
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them imperſet, and to need pardon. z. It is evident by

this very Sečion, to which you now reply, that I ſpake

only of good Aëtions. For how abſurd and ſenſleſs were

it to ſay, that our Sins are not fully and perfectly righte

ous, as I there ſay that our Works are not *. The two for

mer Sections alſo clearly ſhew of what Works I ſpake; ſo

that here you do but modum in ſºirpo quarere.

1. Aſſerting may well enough be called Confeſſing, Ibid.

though it be that, and ſomewhat more. 43,& 44.

1. I cannot tell what Judgment ſome others may be

of, I ſpeak for myſelf.

. I take all ſin to be‘. the Law, as it is diſtin

guiſhed from the Goſpel, though ſome ſins may be ag

ravated by the Goſpel. Of that Law I ſuppoſe St. Johe

pake, ſaying, Sin is a tranſgreſſion of the Law, 1 Joh.

§ And St. Paul, By the Law is the knowledg#.ſºn,
g

om. 3. zo. And again, I had not known ſºn but by

he Law for I had not know luff, (or as the Margent

hath it, concupiſtence, viz., to be fin) except the Law

had ſaid, Thou ſhalt not cover. Rom. 7.7. I think it

is the common judgment of Divines, that every ſin is

againſt ſome of º: Ten Commandments.

4. It is no hard matter to conceive how unbelief, and

negleãof the Sacraments, &c., are fins againſt the Pre

cepts of the Decalogue. The firſt precept requires us to

* have the Lord, and him only, for our God; and ſo to

believe whatſoever he doth reval untous, and to perform

! whatſoever he doth require of us. The ſecond Precept

requires us to Worſhip God as he himſelf doth preſcribe;

. conſequently not to neglect any of God’s Ordinan

ces; See Mr. Cawdrey and Mr. Palmer of the Sabbath,

Parr. 2. Chap. 4. S. 21, 22, 23. What you add after,

makes all for me in this particular, only ſomethings ſeem

meet to be obſerved. -

1. This (I confeſs) to me is ſtrange Philoſophy
That the Earth, of which Man's Body was made, cºſéd

not to be Earth ſtill, when it was made Man. As well

may you ſay, That Adam's rib, of which Eve was for

med, ceaſed not to be a Rib ſtill ; and ſo that all the

Elemenrs retain their ſeveral Natures in all mixt Bo

dies.

2. The Precept and Threarning (you ſay) are part;
of the New Law, though they be common with the#:

erc
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Here you ſeem to • That nothing is commanded, or

: in the§.Law, which is #. ...:
threatmed in the Old. Me-thinks then you ſhould not

make a Two-fold Righteouſneſs, and a Two-fold Juſtifi

cation tone in reſpect of the Old Law, another in re.

ſpea of the New. The Precept [believe I belongs to

the Old Law ; but as it is not only a Precept, but alſo:

Condition, upon performance of which Salvation is pro

miſed, [Believe, and thou ſhalt be ſaved 1 ſoit belong;

to the New Law. So this Threatning [ºf rhº dºff ºr

believe, thou ſhalt periſh J belongs to the Old Law, as

threatning death for every ſin, and conſequently for un

belief, which is a ſin: and it belongs to the New Law,

as leaving an unbeliever under the condemnation of the

Old Law both for that ſin of unbelief, and alſo for al

other fins, from the guilt of which he cannot be freed,

becauſe he doth not perform the Condition, whichthe

New Law to that end doth require of him. And (as F

have before noted) the Condemnation of an unbeliever

is now increaſed, as his Sin is, by neglecting Salvation

offered upon condition of believing.

3. You ſay, ifiat the promiſory part of the Law{
Works doth nor oblige. But your Reaſon ſeems invali

2&ia reſar wateria, vel3. ſubjeſh. You mean,

no Man can perform the Condition ; and ſo no Man is

capable of the Promiſe made upon that Condition. But

why may it not be ſaid, That as the Precept, which is

alſo the Condition, ceaſeth not, though none be able to

obey it ſo the Promiſe doth remain, though none can

enjoy the benefit of it 2 It may ſeem unreaſonable, that

the ſhreatningſhould ſtill beinforce, and the Promiſe be
quite taken away.

4. You ſay again, That the Earth, of which Man't

Body was made, *::/ retain rhe form ºf Earth;

which ſurely doth need further Explication, or Centir

mation, or both.

5. The threarning of the New Law (you ſay) hath

ſomething proper to rhe New Law: But for anything I

ſce, the New Law doth threaten nothing, which the Old

Law doth not threaten; though as by the New Law there

is an aggravation of fin, ſo there will be an increaſe of
condemnation.

*

6. ''Whereas
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6. Whereas you ſay, that the right ſtating and clear

apprehenſion of this part, (viz., of the difference be
tween the Law and theGoñº , and how far the Law of

Works is abrogated) is of greater moment and difficulty

by far than my Animadverſions take notice of, or than

any thing (as to difficulty) that I deal with ; truly my

deſire was, and ſo is, only to give you ſome hintsfor the

further clearing of things in the Second Edition of your

4phoriſms. É. if you think, that here in this Setti

on, which is ſomewhat long, you have ſufficiently expli

cated thoſe Points, I am not of your mind.

1. All that you here ſay is nothing to my 4nimadver- -

ſon; only you ſtrive a little about the acceptation of thoſe 44.

words [the Moral Law J.

2. Neither do I make the Moral Law as taken for the

Precept conjunét with the Threatning, a true part of the

New Law : yet the Moral Law ſo taken, being not diſſol

ved or *::::::: by the New Law, as you grant, unbe

lievers, while they remain ſuch, both for their unbe

lief, and for their other ſins; are under condemnation, as

belonging unto them by the Old Law, there being to Re
medy provided for them by the New Law ; which hath

no other threatning, (I think) but that it leaves unbe.

Jievers to the Old Law, and the condemnation of it.

1. I do not diſlike your Theſis, [That Chriſt died not Ibid.

to ſatisfie for the violation of the Covenant of Gract 1 & 45.

as you underſtand it, viz. for final unbelief. Yet I hold,

That ſuch as profeſs the Goſpel, and live in thoſe ſins,

which are not conſiſtent with true and ſincere Faith, do

for the time violate the Covenant of Grace; and for

ſuch violation of that Covenant Chriſt died, or elſe all

ſuch are left without Remedy. I am in this fully of

Mr. Blakes mind, [Aſ a wife (ſaith he ) by adultery, Of the

ſo they £y ſºn forſake the Covenant, by which they ſtand Coven.

betrothed; and by conſequence it muſt needs follow, that ch*P. 33.

Chrift died for breach 7 the Covenant of Grace, as well

a for breach of the Covenant of Work: ; unleſ, we will

ſay, That all Men by name Chriſtians, and found in any
of theſe ſinſ, are in a loft and unrecovera le condition,

joyning with thoſe that have ſaid, That there is no

Grace or pardon for thoſe that fall into ſºn after Bap

rtſºn. That healed not for their ſºns, that live and die

in final impenitency and unbelief, may be eaſily *...
E fºº! ;
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45.

miſèrecordie oëlate.

fed; and that riſes to no more, than that he died not fºr

thoſe, that finally and unrecoverably break covenant

with him j. -

2. Whereas you confeſs, That for unbelief and impe

nitency, though it be not final, Men remain obligati ad

penam per Lºgem Matura, but deny it as to the propºr

Obligation of the New Law ; I conceive that the New

Law providing no Remedy for them, while they remain

füch; in this reſpect they are as well by the New Law

obligati ad panam for the time, as final unbelievers and

Impenitents are for ever. You grant the Goſpel doth

mon-liberard, while Men continue in unbelief; yet you

conceive, That is doth not obligare ad panam prºprié,

viz. ad non-liberationem, (5 ad panama majorem. Now

I conceive that while it doth non-liberare, it may be ſaid,

obligare ad non-liberationem ; though I d rather

Hke to ſay, That it doth relinquere in ſtate non-libera

tionis, and ſo majorisº: oë contemptum grarie, &

n your Similitude, The Male

factor, whiles he refuſes to 'come in, and ſubmit to the

Terms upon which Pardon is offered, remains in a ſtate

of Condemnation, though the ſentence be not executed

upon him, except he continue in his refuſal of the offer

unto the term prefixed. But you profeſs your ſelf wil

ling to acknowledg, That this non-liberatic may in ſome

fort be called Parna ; and truly I think, that Parra N

vº Legis non alta eff, quan non-liberatuo 2 pant verers

Legis; hoc tamen (emper addito, panam veteris Lºgus,

ob neglectum liberationis in Lege Nová oblate, graviore.”
reddu. -

I mean [ Aétually in the ſtate of Damnarian ) and

you grant as much as I deſire, viz. That they are obliged

even for that ſin unto death, per Legen Nature, & man

liberatt, per Legem Gratia. Why then ſhould you demy,

that they are actually obliged to Damnation? Willyou

put a difference between Death and Damnation 2. Orbe

twixt obliged, and actually obliged 2 He that believerk

not, is condemned already, John 3 "18. therefore he is

actually under condemnation, and ſo remains, as long

as he remains in unbelief; The Wrath ºf God at lethan

him, John 3.36. That the Sentence is not yet executed,

but upon believing he may be freed from the execution of

ir, is another thing.

- - Th:
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The Parentheſis, which you ſay, is wanting in your Ibid.

Aphoriſms, might help to make the words more clear;

as they ſtand, they ſeem obſcure; which is all that Í

would have obſerved.

Neither am I willing to fall upon either Logical or Ibid.

Philoſophical Diſputes 5 yet I am alſo unwilling to re-& 46.

cede from received. Opinions, except I ſee urgent cauſe

for it. Now that an Accident muſt have a Subjećt to ex

iſtin, as it is generally held, ſo I am perſwaded it is true.

Auſgerſdicta (whoſe authority I may well enough op- Logic.lib.i

poſe to Scheiblers) ſaith, Accident eff Ems ſubſtantis cap. 7.

inherent. Indeed he ſaith, Relationes man tam inherent'

alicut ſubjedo, quam adherent ; but he doth not deny

that they. arers. For he faith, Relatio ejaſmodiac

cadent eff, quad man tantim (N.B.) in aliquo eff, ut

in ſubjecio, ſedrºfºrtur etiam ad aliud. It is uſually

one Argument which our Divines have againſt Tranſub

ſtantiation, that thereby. Accidents are made to exiſt

without a Subject. Scheibler grants, that an Accident

hath not exiſtenceby it ſelf, that it is not dvºriçaw, (ſo

it ſhould be, dºwavsamy). Now every thing that

hºiſ. (I think) either exiſt by it ſelf, or

in ſome other thing. -

2. Adjumdum & Subječium, and Effeffum & Cauſa,

are not ſo contradiſtinét, but that the ſame thing may be

Adjunctum & Effectum, and ſo the ſame thing Subječium

C; Cauſa.

3. Whereas Scheibler ſaith, Aáio tranſens nullum

habet ſubjeitun, me quidem ipſum Patiens, ut viſum eff; See Mr.

I ſay, Egº illudmondum widi, nec vel verum, vel viri-Kendal a

- finile wihl viderur. I think, omnis Aëtio ſubječatur gainſt Mr.

º, in Patiente ; and this I hold to be true even of Imma- Goodwin

º ment Actions, which though they have the Agent for the chap. 4. >

nº. Subject, yet it is becauſe the Agent is there alſo the Pati-p'º
** ent; and it is not qua Agent, but qua Patiens, that it

º: is the ſubject of the A&tion. - -

º, 4. He argues thus, Aéro ut ſic nom dicit nift “greſſum,

a virtute affivá alicujus Agentis. Egreſſus autem op

ſ: ". ponttur tº effein. Reſ}. 1. Aáio at ſº neceſſ trio in

º fert Paſſionem. Fieri inim non poteff, ut aliquid agar,

º nift etiam aliquid patiatar. Ergo Adio non tantum.

º dicit grºſum a virtute adºvá, verim etian infert re

22 ceptionem in Patiente, 2. Aëtio (5 Paſſo ſunt idem

E 2 motus ;
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** metus; ſºd Aſhio vocatar quatemus ał Agente procedit,

paffo autem. 444enus in P4ttent; ºriptur. Etianſ?
igiºur Aëtio & Paſſie formaliter differint, twº tºtrºtºr

x *, realiter ſalemź. Paſio ſ in ſubječo, Aéronen

ºf etiami. ſubječo eſſe neceſſ ºff. .

5. Whereas you doubt whether Scotº be not right in
holding that Immanent Aćts are in the Predicament of

Quality, that (as divers other Paſſages) doth ſhew that
- you are much inclined to that which doth croſs the com

mon Opinion ; which ſurely is in it ſelf very dangerous,

though (Iknow) you are prudent and ſober-minded,

fo that there is little cauſe of fear this way in reſpea of

you. Yet wanton Wits, and unſtable Spirits, may ex

tend your Notions further than you intended them; and

therefore, eſpecially conſidering the times into which we

are faln, you have need to be wary: but dºwn ſapients
…” Tſar eſ?,46. ſº Though we cannot know God to Perfeóion, yet we

See Mr. may and muſt know him ſo, as to remove from him all

Kendal a- Imperfeóion, and conſequently all compoſition. The

gainſt Mr. more ſimple anything is; cºterº fºr tºthe more per
Goodwin, ſettit is: Therefore God being moſt Perºt, he is moſt

chap. 4. Simple: . - - -- -

p.1jo, 131. This contains only a Logical Diſpute about the Predi
Ibid. caments and Relations. Now for the Predicaments,

though I do not ſay that they all note real Beings diſtina

one from another, ſo A&tion and Paſſion do not; yet I

think they all note real Beings, i. e. Beings which are

not meerly rational or imaginary. And how you ſhould

queſtion this,eſpecially of Subſtance,Ouantity and Qua

lity, (which are more than two ) I cannot conceive.

And for Relations, hear Aquinas, whoſe judgment (be

ſides that he giveth reaſon for what he faith) with me
Part. r. is of far more weight than of your late Authors. Qū

Queſt. 13. daz, poſterantRººm, mon ºfferem arrare, ſºdra

Art. 7. tonis tantiºn. Qaed quide” apparer ºffe falſum ex

in Corp. hoc, quo l ºpſº res n.tturalem ordinema & hatrudimen

hirbent td in vicem. Yet as there are Entra Rattents,

Ibrā’. ſo there are Relationes Rationis. Yea, Aquina, ſhews,

F. Pºde. that QaedtmRelatiºn's ſunt quantum adarrumque ex

1%id. Ital 2. tremum ref nature, &c. Quandoque rerº in uno extre

& ad 4, mo ºff res nature, (5 in altºro extremo eff rer rationſ:

*** **, nempe came duo extrema non ſunr ejuſºlem, er

dinº,
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aimit, &c. And9f this latter $ hc notes the Relati.

ons are, which are betwixt God and the Creatures. Cum.

igitur ( inqait) Deu* /ir extr.t totum ordinem creatu

ra, & omnes creatar« ordimentur ad ipfùm, & mom ?

converß, mamifeßum, £ff, quôd creaturæ realiter refe

rantur ad Deum, fèdini Deö nom eff aliqua realis relátio

adcreaturam, fed fecumdum ratiowem fantùm, im quam-^

tum creatura referuntur ad ipfum. Et fic mihil prohi

bet hujufmodi momima importántia relafioâem ad creatu.

ram, prædicari de Deo e$ tempore, mom propter mutati

onem aliquam ipfius, fed propter creatura mutationem,

/ícut colwmna fi* dextrae amimali, mulâ mutatuone circa

ipfam exiffente, fedamimali tranflato. And again, Cre- Aequim.

atio (inquit) activè confiderata ßgnificat aäionem dì. Pärt 1.

vinam, juæ ej} ejus effemfia cum relatuêne ad creaturam. Quaeft.4;

Sea relaiio in Deo adcreaturam mom ef? realis, fed fecun- Art. 3.

dum rationem tantùm : rclatio verò creatwræ ad Dewm Ad 1.

eß realis, &c. - -

Heereboord, p. 179.faith, Pater mom ßgnificat aliquiæ,

uodhumana naturæ propriè& perßjff. d quomodo

ille, qui fic dicitur, fe habeat aà filiu*. ' Refp. Pater

eß Relatám, pempe Subßantia cum Relatione aà aliud :

Paternita, eß Relatio, & ime/? fubjeâo, nempe homimi,

4ui eß Pater. Qgod p. 184. dicit Relationem effe medi

Σm imter Ens reaie & Nìhul, id tamtum dicit, non pro

4at. -

You fay, That howevcr you are confidcnt, that Relati

on is not verè Emt ; yet you will not fay, thatitis Nihil

or Nom En* 5 and you {aid before, (as Inoted, and it is

moft fure ) /nter Em* & mon Ens hom datur medium.

The diftin&tion of Medium partucipationis, & Medium

AVegafiomi* will nct here ferve. For. certainly Contra

diaforia mom admittumt medium Neg.tticmir. -Aut Hbmo,

aut mom Homo : aut Em*, aut mom Ems : mom «latur me

dium. The Authors to which you refer me, I have pot,

fave only Dr. Twiffi ; but hé is of ariother Edition»

viz.. in Folio, fo tfiat I cannot find tfie place, as you cite
1t. v, w - -

1. He that is juftificd, is fo freed from all condemna- Ihid.& 47,

tien, that he isÊ to no condemnation, Rom. 8. I, 48, 49,

33, 34. And he that is fo freed, is perfe&tly freed, and :

&ónfequently perfeët! ÉÉÉÉÉÉ freedom from

condemnationi, an&fothcjuftificationibe not fofully and

- E 3 ' ' ' ' per



perfeitly made-*: ſhall be:... The freedom from

gondemnation per ſententiam, 3adicity of which you
fpcak, doth not add to the freedom it ſelf, but‘. to the

manifeſtation of it. The Sentence is indeed paſt alrea

dy, 3ohn 3:18, though it be not ſo ſolemnly pronoun

ced, as it ſhall be. .

2. He that is freed from all Condemnation, is certain

ly freed from all Accuſation, ſo as that no Accuſation

can be prejudicial to him; though he may be accuſed, yet
it matters not,.# cannot be condemned. Elſe the

Apoſtle had triumphed before the Vićtory, ſaying, whº
- -} lºy any; the charge, &c. Who ºr 5. that ren.

demneth Rom,8.33, 34. -

3. The Apoſtle doth not only ſay, There is no condem

nation to them that are in Chriſt%s, Rom. 8. r. but

alſo, who ſhall lay any thing to the charge ºf geºt

Eledº v. 33. xix. when they are in Chriſt, and ſo juſti

fied. Which in effett is as much, as if it were ſaid,

There ſhall be no condemnation to ſuch. But you grant,

That other, Texts ſpeak as much, and that ſuch neither

noware, nor ever ſhall be under condemnation. Yet

you ſay, That they would be to mortow condemned, if

no more were done than is done. You mean (I f

§) if they did not renew the Aétef Faith, but º:
ay, and you§ it) they who are once juſtified,

though they fin daily, yea, and may lie long in fin, as

David did, yet they ſhall renew the Aét of Faith, and

have the joy of God’s Salvation reſtored unto them, as

he prayed, Pſal, 51. Hi. Neither is there any interciſi

on ofjäß. though there may be a privation of

the#. and comfort of it. - -

To your Objećtions, I anſwer, Ad 1. He that is
Oncei. can contrači no guilt ſo as to fall from his

Juſtification. Beſides, when Iſpake of Juſtification be

#. I only mean, That à ſº Perſon is ju

ſtified, not in part only, but fully, i. e. from all fins

which at preſent he is guilty of: not but that his juſtiff.

cation hath need to be renewed in reſpect of new fins;

and ſo his Juſtification may be ſaid to increaſe extenſºre

as extending to more and more fins, as they are incréfed

mºre and more. But that in this reſpect we ſhall be more

£ully juſtifica at the laſt Judgment than we are now, is
- but
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truthy accident, and not from the Nature or
ification. - “if ºf ºr ; ; ..

Ad 1. Juſtification per Sententiam Hudiciº, º sen

tentium magir pºlican, makes (as I ſaid y but for -

º the more full and perfd3 manifeſtätion of it. In the Değuffif.

juditu (inqat Mactorius) Chriftwº honºram juſtifth- Diff. 7.

zarus (N.B. ) ºff credentes, quán declaratarus ºff ex

rºbus serum, eo; credidiſe in häe Yirá, & juſtiftaras

ſºft. Thus undoubtedly is that to be underſtöod i

Lºis 3.19. For without queſtion no fins ſhall then (at

the laſt Judgment) be blotted out;which were not blotted

out before; but the blotting of them out ſhall then thbfe -

fully appear than before. In reſurreàione à mortuis, (in- De Lºr:

quit Rainoldus weſter) Chriſtãs, qui venier judicatum yi- Apocryph.

†es & mortuos, quemadmodum ipſº promºnthar, ex que Preled.

liga vermºt pſuº win: º, ligatum ºr in earlis, its ſue 171.

prisºn terrà remiſ, fuernſ, confirmatif pſe ſuáſ:
rentiá, at remiſſa & Aelera in Aternum, omnia minºrium

fidelium & ſºorum peccata, Qaare fºrcungae,

quorumrunque peerata remºſt fº. in hot ſecule,

triam in future ſecule remittentuſ, #4 oniami autém pre

cata mom fuerint remiſſa in hoc ſºcialo, men remitrentur

in futuro, nempe ‘peecate’ hominium incredulorum &

mpiorum. Petfus, A&; 3. hoc lecuplit ſºme toaffrat

vii.—Reſpiſcite (inquit ) at delantwrºpertara reſtra,

poſtguam ºnerint tempºra refrigeration#Sºe.— No

fºr ram affirmant peccata non remitti in futurt ſiculo,

fed in ſto tastam, negant id quad aftunnt Pontificii, , . . . .

peccata remiſum iri in futuro fecalo, que in preſent: " : .

men remittebantur... Nam chriftus confirmabit ſent -- - - ---

riam ſuam, quam priºr rulir, cum firet fearentia {*
Allam moveſimam tº ultimo judiciº. Itaşäe pectatº” . *

º mulla tum remittentur, wift qºz quiſque teſtimosio coh-ºº º

frientis ſº his percipir remiſſa ºffe in prefixth ſecule. .”. ..."

—zerº pſ. (Bélàrminus) agnovits vil ignoſcºre pº- ' ... "

eaſt & verbre ‘Calvini quº citat; nor hoc judicio ºffe, * Zaſłit.

2:... in ea ſpſ loco Calvini gue” citar, ubi art lib.3, c.1.

Calvinus, chriftun (Mat. 11. 32.):hác partitione uſun S. 7.

- eſſe, qual judietam complexus eff, qadd ſentar in hitc

• Yuá untuſtainºue conſcientia, & poſtremum illuit,

: quod palam (N.B.) in reſurrettone ferttur. For

peccara futura, which you alſo here ſpeak of, I have ſaid

* enough in anſwer to the former Objećtion. And you

º - E 4 may

º

º

.
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may ſee much more to this purpoſe in the Account given

to the Parliament by the Miniſters which they ſent toox

ford, p.7,8,9. -

Ad 3. Caſtigatory Puniſhment isno part of that Con

demnation, from which we are freed by Juſtification, but

a means to preſerve us from falling into Condemnation,

ſee I Cor. 11. 32.

Ad 4. Though the continuance of our Juſtification

here be conditional, viz. upon condition of the continu

ance of our Faith, yet the continuance of the Condition

being certain, ſo alſo isthe continuance of our Juſtifica

tion. There is not the like reaſon of Predeſtination,

which is only a decreeing of what God will do for us;

but God juſtifieth (as you ſay) pre preſent, ; ri

whom he once juſtifieth, he will always juſtifle; elſe the

Apoſtle would not ſay, Whom he juſtifted, them, 4e alſº

glorified, Rom.8. 36., Though Means muſt be uſed, and

Conditions performed for the continuation and conſum

mation of our Juſtification 5 yet it being&rtain that the
Means ſhall be uſed, and the&. performed, it is

alſo certain that our Juſtification ſhall be continued and

conſummated. -

Heref". ou may take hold of what I ſay, and

objećt, It ſhall be conſummated ; therefore as yet it is

not conſummated. - - -

... Anſºv. It is not (Igrant) in reſpect of the full en

joyment of the Benefits, belonging to Juſtified Perſons:

but it is already conſummated; * ſo that

*3aftificatio nullum.

loci, relinquit condem

nations. Joh. 5. 24. Et

vitam arernam certo

{5 immediate, adjudi

they have a full right to the enjoyment of

thoſe Benefits. Therefore the Apoſtle

ſpeaks as of a thing already done, whom

he juſtified, .*. alſo glorified: ſee

alſo Rom.5. 1, 2.

cat. Ames.Medul.lib.1. Ad 5. If by this, [the ſºlemnizing of

cap, 27. S. 23. all is wanting l you mean, That yet theic

wants the manifeſtation of our Juſtificati

on, it hinders not but that our Juſtification is already

erfeót, though it be not ſo perfectly made manifeſt as

§: it ! be. So if by [ Marriage not ſºlem

mized] you mean a Marriage not publickly celebrated, I

ſee not but that a Marriage privately celebrated may be in

it ſelf as perfect as the other. But it ſeems ſlrange, that

you ſhould think, that we ſhould ſcarce be cºlled Jul;
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ed now, but in reference to Juſtification at the laſt Judg

ment; when-as both Scripture and Divines uſually ſpeak

of Juſtification as a thing that we are here adtually parta

kers of... What you ſay of Mr. Lawſon, as if he held,

That Juſtification here is but a right to Juſtification here

after, I much wonder ar: His Reaſons I knew not, but

if that be his Opinion, the whole current of Scripture,

and the general conſent of Divines (I think) is againſt

him. Whereas you call the ſolemn pronouncing of Sen

tence at the laſt day, Sentential Juſtification, I ſhould

rather call it, Publick Sentential Juſtification, or a pub

lick manifeſtation of the Sentence of Juſtification. For

ſurely our Juſtification here is * Sentential. , God doth "See the

now pronounce and ſeatence Believers Juſt and Righte- oxfordac

* ous, though not in that clear and evident manner as he count, p.7.

- will at.# Judgment. Neither do I think that our and Ameſ:

Divines conmonly uſing the word [º: for Med...lib.I.

Juſtification (as you |...} by Sentence, do underſtand cap. 17.

it of the Sentence at the ſaſt Day, but of the Sentence -

, whereby God doth now juſtific thoſe that believe.

Perhapsyou will ſay, Where is that Sentence 2

Anſw. It is in the Scripture. But (* may ſay

The Scripture ſpeaks only in general....Well, but if God

in the Scripture ſay, That all that believe are juſtified, as

Aás 13.3 ºthen conſequently he faith, That you and I

believing, ºf juſtified. And this Sentence God by his

Spirit dothbring home to Believersin particular; though
it is true, they#. not that clear evidence and full aſſu

rance, as they ſhall have hereafter. So for Condemnation

at the laſt day, I think it to be but a more ſolemn and

º publick pronouncing ºf the Sentence, together with the

** immediate and full execution of it. For otherwiſe the

º Sentence is paſt already,. He that believeth not, 1s con

demned already, John 3. 18. I do not demy, that De

º clarative Juſtification at the laſt Judgment, is properly

Juſtification; only I think it is the ſame Juſtification

which Believers here have, though it ſhall then be more

fully manifeſted than now it is. That which you ſpeak of

Juſtification being more full at death than before, only

ihews that it is more full Extenſºré, as freeing from the

guilt of more ſins: but that is only per accident 3 Jult:

fication in itſelf conſidered, wasas perfect before"; for it

* freed from all fin, and from all Condemnation, and the

other doth no more. " " " ' ' What

:

.

º
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50.

-- T.

- - - - ºn

Ibid.

Ibid.

& 51

make it the inſtrumental cauſe of Juſtification; only they
- Inake

what the meaffitig of your Queſtion was, trf we &

not one real Perſon with Chriſt, when one what?] I

could not tell: but the words did ſeem to imply, Tirt

we muſt either be one real Perſon with Chriſt, or elſe we

could not any way be one with him; whereas the Sér

is clear, that Believers are one with Chriſt, though thi:

they are one real Perſon with him, is not to be admitted.

Therefore I thought meet to anſwer as I did, viz. That

we are one Spirit, as the Apoſtle expreſſeth it, 1 car. 6.

17. that is, ſpiritually one with Ghrift, as being parta

kers of one afid the ſame Spirit with him. No doubtbut

further Queries may ſtill be made; and who is able to
tlear all Difficulties that do occur in matters of this na

ture? Yet Iſed not why we ſhould not contentour,ſelves

with thoſe Similitudes and Reſemblances, which the

Scripture doth uſe to illuſtrate this Myſtery, as of the

Pine and Branches, Joh, 15. and of the Head and Mex

$tre, Epheſ. 3.- . - -----.

To your next:Sečtion I need ſay ho more than this,

Non oporter litigare devertis, eum ée're reafter.

I have ſhewed my meaning all alongsviz. That Chriſt's

Satisfaction, and not Faith, is preperly that by which we

are juſtified. Whereas you fly, t We are juſtifted by Fairb

it ſelf, ºn the condition, and nºt ſº by Chºj I can ad
mit it only thus, That Faith is the Condi equired of

us, that ſo wemay be juſtified by Chriſt. herwiſe I

cannot yeeld, that the performing of the Condition re

quired of us unto Juſtification, is properly that by which

we are juſtified; but of that enough before. For the Ha

bit and A&t of Faith, I little. but that Habitsand

Aćts are of a different nature. For Habits may be in us

when we ſleep, or otherwiſe do not att and exerciſe thoſe

Habits. I think alſo, that though acquired Habits fol

}. Atts, yet infuſed Habits (ſuch as Faith is ) go be
re. º “I - 4 - sº.

1. The Aa of Faith being the receiving of Chriſt, I
ſcenot how any can make the Act of Faith, but the Half

to be the Inſtrument bf receiving Chriſt. And if any ef

our Divines ſay, That it is not the Habit of Faith, but

the Att that doth juſtifie; I think they mean, that Faith

doth juſtifie as ačting, i.e. receiving Chriſt. So that

they do not demy the Habit of Faith to juſtifie, yea, they
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**

-

º

º

make the A6 of Faith requiſite unto Juſtification. The . . .

Similitude betwixt the Hand and Faith is to the purpoſe, ..

though they differ as you ſay... No Similitude is to be ſet ...

on the Rack: if it ſeem to illuſtrate that for which it is

uſed, it is ſufficient. Bušexceptyou ſpeak of the ſuper
natural perfeótion of the Soul, I ſee not how Faith is the ºw

perfection of it. For the Soul hath its natural perfeótion -

without Faith, or any other Habit. Whereas you labour

much to prove, that the Habit of Faith is not properly

an Inſtrument, I think you trouble your ſelf to no pur. *...

poſe,º (I know ) you have ſome end in it. But

what if it be not an Inſtrument properly, if yet it may

not unfitly be ſo termed And for any thing I ſee, it

may, even as generally Divines do ſo term it.

Fides (ſhish River) ºff velut organum 3.3 manus Diff. de

anime, qué beneficia oblata acceptamtar. And again, File 3aft.

Padendum ºff quodwam ſtanime organium hane remiſſio-S: 17, 18.

mem apprehendens —Id fidei...; tribaendam, &c.

So freicatius 3un. Ex parte himunis, 3 ºff ficationis Inſtit.

paſſive cauſe ºfficiens eft at diritur redućfºrt, total ºf In-# 2. de

fºrmamentalis, & Fides eff, &c. #uftf.

Thus alſo cabin, Fides Inſtrumentum ºff dumrawat

percipiends juſturie. inſt liº. 3. cap. 11. S. 72 .

And Wotton, Ex efficientibus 3 aftifications eanſ re- De Recon.

liqua eft Fidery quam Inſtrument, locam obtinere dixi- P.1.1.2. c.18

mes. And again, Nee illua quidem rajuſ.gwam ºf mo–Tbid. p...

menti, quot Inſtrument, nomine maſyuam in Scriptwris 1. 2. c. 6.

(Fides) inſgniatur. Nam ner Cauſa ºffe diritur, cu

jaw ramen rationem cºrntre, Theolºgi omnes conften

-tarr. >

And Bellarmine ſaying, that Luther makes Faith Fer- De 3-ft.

malem cauſam 3 aftificationis ; Davenant anſwers, in Habit.

fºrumentalem ſemper agnoſcit, men autem forma-cap. 22.

1em, &c. -

Pemble faith, [ Faith doth juſtiffe Relatively and In- . . .

framentally]. Of Juſtif. S. . chap. 1. p. 27.

So Mr. Ball of Faith, chap. 13. pag. 135. [It is a

cauſe only Inſtrumental, &c. i

And of the Covenant, chap. 3. p. 19. [Faith is a ne
ceſſary and lively. Inſtrument of 3aftification, &c. . If See He

it be demanded whºſe Inſtrument it is . It is the Inſtrº-ºº:

ment of the Soul, &c. ) .lº.
- » P. 9). "

Mr.
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Of the Mr. Blake's words (I think) do more nearly concem

Coven... you. [...And ſ things conſidered, I am rruly ſºrry,

c.12.p.80. that Farth ſhould now be denied to have the ºffice and

place of an Inſtrument in our 3aftification; nº, ſºurce

- be allowed to be called the ſnºrument of receiving chrift
Ibid. that juſtifter us, &c. ) . And having cited 44; 18.16.

Pag.81. Epheſ. 3. 17. & Gal. 3. 14. he ſaith, [Theſe Scriptures

ſpeak of Faith as the Souls Inſtrument tº recenre chrift

‘ſus, &c.] Seethere much more to this purpoſe.

Of Juſtº I will add to theſe one more, viz. 3. Goodwin, who

c. 7, p. 9o, though in divers things he be croſs and contrary to our

Divines, yet in this, at leaſt in words, he doth comply

with them, profeſſing to hold, That Faith, dark juſtift

inſtrumentally.

º If theº of Words muſt always be ſtrictly exa

mined, we ſhall ſcarce know how to ſpeak: It is well if

we can find words, whereby toº our ſelves ſo as

that others may underſtand (if they pleaſe) what we

mean. All that our Divinesmean, when they ſpeak of

Faith juſtifying Inſtrumentally, or as an Inſtrument, I

ſuppoſe, is this, and ſo much alſo they uſually expreſs,

That Faith doth notjuſtifie abſolutely, or in reſpect of it

- ſelf, but Relatively in reſpeã of its Object, Chriſt and

* his Righteouſneſs laid hold on and received by Faith.

** - - - Neither ſhould you (me-thinks) ſtrive abour, the word

T Receiving J, how it ſhould be the A& of Faith. It ſuſ:

ficeth, That the Scripture makes Believing in Chriſt, and

Receiving of Chriſt, one and the ſame, 3ohn 1: 12.

That which you ſay of our moſt famous Writers ordina

rily laying the main ſtreſs of the Reformed Cauſe and

Dočtrine on aplain Error, did deſerve to have been either

further manifeſted, or quite concealed ; to me it ſeems

very injurious both to our moſt famous Writers, and alſo

to the Reformed Cauſe and Dočtrine.

52. My meaning is, That Faith juſtifieth, as it apprehen

deth and receiveth Chriſt, whom the Goſpel doth give

for Righteouſneſs to ſuch as receive him, i.e. believe in

him. And thus our Divines frequently expreſs them

ſelves. -

Luther, Fides juſtificat, quit apprehendit, & reſidu

illum rheſurum, ſcil. Chriſłum preſentem, Loc. cas.

Claſſ. 2. loc. 19. ex tom. 4. And again, Fides men tax

7uam opus juſtificat, ſºd ideº jaftºffeat, qui, apprekend:

º :

rºfi
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miſtricordiam in Chriſto exhibitam. Ibid. ex tom. 1. in
Genr.

So Calvin, Qeod objecir (nempe Oſander) vim ju- Inff, lit. 3.
ſºftcandi mon§faei ex ſtºpſa, ſedº: Chri-%§
ſium recipit, libenrer admitta –Fides inſtrumentum eff -

dumtaxat percupiends juſtitie.

Thus alſo Hemingia, #aftſcamur autem fide, non De 3aftſ.

quod fides ea res %. uá juſt ſumu, ſed quia ºff In-pag. m.%
framentum, quo chriftum apprehendimus, & compleái- 141.
zzare -

IDavenant, Hoc neceſſaris intelligendum eff, quatemus

"ſuam obječium apprehendit, &. ...}}. mempe#.-
chriftem cum ſalutiferá eja juſtifid. And again, gai ... P.

igirur Fides apprehendit, & applicat mobi, Chriſt, juſtuts- & Ib,º

ame id fide, pſi tribuitar, ºudd reapſe Chriſto debt- -

razzº.

Ameſ. Dolorae deteſtatio percati non poteſ eſſe cauſa contra

juſtificant, quia non habet (N.B. ) win applicandi Bell. Tow.

nobº juſtitiam Chriſti...And again, Apprehenſo juſºft-4.lib.;. c.4

cations per veram fiduciam, non ºff ſimpliciter per §.;.

modºm obječi, fed per modum obječe (N.B.) mobi, do-Ibid. S.11.

nati. Qaodenim Deus donaverit fidelibus Chriſtum,05

emnia cum eo, Scriptura diſertis verbis teſtatur, Rom.

* 8. 32. Hietamen obſervandum ºff, accurate loquendo,

apprehenſionem chrift, & ſuffiti, ejus, ſº fiden, juſt ſº
º

º

* cºntem, quia juſtificatio noſtra exurgit ex apprehenſione
Chr, i, & apprehenſo juſtifications, wº poſſiana noſºra

3 preſents, fructus ºff, 5 ºff-dum apprehenſionis prio
7a3.

Pemble, [We deny that Faith juſtifier us as it is a Of Juſtif.

Works &c. It juſtifies as only as the Condition requi- $... ch. 3.

red of us, and an Inſtrument of embracing Chriſt's pag. 61.

Righteouſneſ; nor can the contrary be proved 1.

Mr. Ball, I When 3uſtification and Life is ſaid to be Of the
by Farth, ºr as manifeſtly ſignified, That Faith recei- Coven.

Yang the Promiſe, doth receive Righteouſneſ, and Life ch, p. 3.

feely proxiſºd]. - pag. 19.

Mr. Blake, [Faith as an Inſtrument receives Righte

ouſneſ unto 3uffragm J. ‘Of the Coven. chap. I 2.

f

pa. - 82. - - - -

# you agree with me (as you ſay ) in this particu

lar, you will agree alſo with theſe whom I have cited,for

I agree with them; their meaning and mine (ſofar as I

Can
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can diſcern ) is the ſame. See alſo Mr. Ball of Faith,

Part 1. chap. Io.pag. 135. -

Ibid. . . For the Twofold Righteouſneſs, which you make ne

- ceſſary unto Juſtification, I think alſo I have ſaid em

before. But ſeeing that in the place, on which I male

the Animadverſion, you mention it as a Reaſon why

s: Faith muſt juſtifie in a proper ſenſe, and not Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs only, I cannot but obſervehow that arms

... and learned Man Mr. Pemble doth argue the quite contra

Of Juſtif. ry way, viz. That Faith doth not juſtifie, as taken pro

S.*-cap.” perly, becauſe then we ſhould be juſtified by a Two-fold

Pag. 39. Righteouſneſs. [We are not juſtifted (faith he ) by two"

- Righteouſneſſes exiſting in two divers subječs 5 But if

we be juſtifted by the Work of Faith, we ſhall be jeſtified

partly by that Righteouſneſ which is in as viz. ºf
- Faith, and partly by the Righteouſneſs of Çhº nºrtheat

Ibid. * J. And again, [He cannot be properly jeffºrd ty

Pag. 40. both for our ºwn Fairh,and chrift's alcátnce too. For ºf

. . we he perfectly juſt in God’s ſight for ºur own Faith,

what needs the amputation of Chriſt's obedience to make

* ſuff? If for Chriſt's Righteouſneſ we be perfeity

juſtifted, How can God account tº perfectly juſt for car

Faith? J -

Ibid. 1. If you do not oppoſe the Literal ſenſe of Scripture

& 53. to Figurative, I do not oppoſe you, but grant that Faith

doth juſtifie figuratively, viz. as apprehending Chriſtby

whom we are juſtified.

"b, ſºrra. [In theſe places ( ſaith Pemble) where it is ſud,
ºbiſºpr Faith isº for *...* the Phraſe.. 4e

expounded Metonymice, i. e. Chrift's Righteouſneſs tº

lieved on by Faith, is imputed to the Believer for Rºgk

teouſneſs]. -

A figurative ſenſe may be a plain ſenſe, yet it is not a

#. ſenſe; for ſurely Figurative and Proper are oppo

ite one to the other.

In Gen. Diftinguendum ºff (inquit Rivetus) inter has phraſes,

Exer. 73. 444 eſſ in unun ſenſºm convenium!, differunt ºbtism

- nks in co, quodana ºf figurata, altera prop ... Frge

rata eſt, Fides impuratur adjºutia”. Propri., ºft,

3uſitna imputatur credentſ..., Tºm snºw juſtic mººr"

Ponitur dirette pro et juſtitié, cujus intaitu Dear ergº

not placaras eſſ, & pro juſtis haber. In prºmo asſes

Free tributar, quod eja won ºff proprié ſaxºpte. Aes
--rra
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º

enim ºff juſtitia, nec juſtitia loco habetar, ſad obječun

eju, eff juſtitia vera, qua per fidem nobis imputatur, ut

pra noſºra habeatur, fºam credendo amplexi jumus. Hae
f capere nolint aut veteratores Romani, aut Novatore,

Sociniani, ſuffcar nobis Apoffolos autores habtre, que

operiºus moſtra, ergo fidei quº: opus, omnem jeffrtie lau

Žem detrahunt, eamque in juſtuttá, que ſºme operiºus mo

&ºmputatur, conſtituunt. That the ſenſe by me and

others put on Scripture is forced, you affirm, but prove

not.

2. I acknowledg but one Righteouſneſs by which we

are juſtified, viz. the *:::::: of Chriſt through

Faithº unto us; ſee Rom. 3, 18. Your .."

tude makes againſt you. For our Hands and Teeth are

but Inſtruments whereby we are fed : ſo our Faith is but

an Inſtrument whereby we are juſtified. And mark here,

how you can uſe the Compariſon your ſelf, which yet you -

diſlike when others uſe it. But doth the Scripture no |-

where ſay, That Chriſt or his Righteouſneſs is imputed

untous for Righteouſneſs? Doth not the Scripture call

Chriſt our Righteouſneſ 2 Jer. 23.6. Doth it not ſay,

That Chrift is the end of the Law for Righteouſneſ to

every one that believeth 2 Rom. 16.4. Is not this as

much as if it were ſaid, That Chriſt or his Righteouſneſs

is imputed untous for Righteouſneſs See i. Rox. 5.

18, 19. and 2 Cor-5. ult, -

What Mr. Gataker ſaith concerning this Point, not

having the Book, which I ſuppoſe you mean, (his De

frace ºf Wotton). I cannot tell: What Warton and

3. Goodwin ſay, I ſee, but am not ſatisfied with it. Mac

zavius de 3 ºffif. in divers Diſputations doth profeſſedly

oppoſe Wotton, and anſwers his Objections. If you had

urged any of his, or the others Arguments, I ſhould have

taken them into confideration; but ſeeing you do not, it

is enough (I think) to oppoſe their authority, with the

Authority of others no way inferiour unto them. -

Davenant, Scripture, que affºrunt pſam fidem nobis Pº 3uſ.
izpatari ad jºſhitam, ºperte indicant Chriſts juſtutaº Haſ it.

createntibus imputari, Nam fides, qualata, in ſº conſt- cap. 18.

...tra, non poteć magis impuraried juſtiftam, quán ar: *.

al, equalitates abeodem Spiritu infuſ, fed hac neceſſa

ria intelligendum ºft. 44ateaus ſuum objectum apprehen.

are, & credenti applicat, wefnpe Chriſtºm cum ſalutºfºrº

ejuſ
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eju juſºstià. Among other Scriptures which he cites to

this purpoſe, that is one, which you ſtand ſo much upon,

[Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him, far

Righteouſneſ]. Exhiſe (inquit ) not collegenus, in

putari cre entibus Chrift jaftstiam, quando illam ver:

fide apprehendunt.

And Bellarmine objećting, Ipſ, fides impºratºr ad

juſtiriam : fides autºmºon .# imputatº Chrift, jºiria

fed qualiras in nobis inherers. He anſwers, Frºval,%

obječio : nam nihil “ſtatius, quâm cauſe applicant,

illud tribuere, quad proprié & immediate perinet ad

rem applicatam. Qait fiturfder ºpprehendit & ap

plicat nobis juſtitiam§ id fideipſ, tribuitar, quad

reapſe Chriſto detetur. *
Contra: Šo Ameſ, anſwering the very ſame words of Bellar

Bellar. mine, ſaith, Fides imputatur ad juſtitiam, Rom.4.5.

Tom. 4. ... idean eff cum eo quod dicºtur, v. 6. Deus imparar juſti

Lib. 6. * tam alſºue operibus; (5 remittit peccata, v. 7. Fider

cap. I. 4tate/72 ipſ, abſoluté conſiderata, meque eff juſtitia fine

opere, neque remiſſio peccatorum = neceſſe ºf gitar, ºr

files imputata relative involvat ſuum obječium, td tº,

Chriſtum fide apprehenſºm.

Iloc. rom. Bucan. Quomodo igitur fides dicitur in jeffitian im

de 3 ºffif. putar, Non abſolute, ſea relative, &c. And having

Loc. 31. cited Rom. 3. 21, 25. he ſaith, Qgiºuſ lect Fidei were

Qº.35. (meronymia continent's pro re contentá) Chriftus cruci

jºxus intelligirur,ſed fide apprehenſus. Her ſenſu fides A

brahae impºrata ºff ei. 4d juſtiti.im, ſea pro juſtirri,

Rom.4.9. Et files cuilibet credenti impurarur ad jº

ſtºriam, i.e. Chriſłus crucifixus apprehenſus file cenſe

turnºſtra juſtitia; cenſetur, inquim, à Deo & tribunal,

ſuo ſententian juſhti. pronunciante. Qaemadmodun

*gitur manus, que recipit theſaurum donatºm, non ditar,

fe: theſaurus : ſix nec fidel ºpus, yet ačio not ſuffif'cat,

ſed ipſe Chriftuſ, quem fidê apprehendimus. Ef her ºff,

quod Theologi Orthodoxi drcumr, mos jaftsſcari fae car

relative, & ratione object, fidem impurara in jaffiliam.

gae aſſertio inde manifeffa eſſ, jued apud Paulum,

Roºm. 3, 27, 28. opponitur hºc ententiatio, Fide fumar

juſti, propoſitioni huac, 3uſificamar ex operréus, raw

*** contradičforia. Qware ex natura contradictions:

Perſpicuum eff, now juſtificari quemauam Fide ºn ºn-in
- ****
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º

raw ºftºps, ſºve noſtrum, ſºve Deiºn melº, ſºdinºuan
raw Chriſts meritum includit.

River; Fides excludit ſtºpſam, wdopa e ºnum In Geºl

emim opies non juſtificat, nec qaidem poteſ juſtificºre. Exer. 73.

Redeumdum ergoad Controverſe ſtatum, quo Fides ſº

twitur juſtificare, men quatemns ºff opus, ſºve per ſ:ſ:
relative, quurena ſignificat applicationemi. rº- .

fº, i.e. mom noſtre,%aliena. The ſame Author alſo Diffur.

faith thus, Apoſtolus non diffingust inter Opera Legis,85. PeFide

opera Fidei, ſea in hoc negotia Fidem ſemper quibºfliter 3 aftif.

operabus opponit. Unde etiam ſequitar fidem non juſti-S. 19.

ficare, quarena, ºftopus juſtitia, ſºd quatemus apprehen

at juſtiriam Chriſt. -

#. we are juſtified by Faith, is without controverſie,

the Scripture being expreſs for it; but when you ſay,

That Faith properly taken doth juſtifie, which d: Scrip

ture ſaith not, in this I diſſent from you. And alſo be

cauſe you make Faith one Righteouſneſs, by which we

are juſtified, as indeed you muſt, if properly we be juſt

fied by it. --

Davenant urgeth from Rom. 5. 18. That there is Ubi ſºpra

unum tantim ºxylass, quod ad juſtificationem vita Arg, 11.

f: valºre, nempe unius Chriſti obedientia. Whence

e infers, 3aftificatio igitur vita non redundar in nos'

aéalla ºualitate in nobiſoner ipſis inherente, ſºdabhác

juſtifié complete Mediatoris nobis donatáð imputatº.

Moſtra juſtifia inherens now habet in ſº ºxºtewº, hoc eff,

perfectionem juſtitia completam, & abſºlutam. Ergo

nom poteff producere in nobis dixºian, Kººis, (5c.

You miſtake my Argument, and do not mind the

Text which I alledged, viz. Aćts 13.39. By him all

that believe are juſtified, &c. Therefore not only all that

believe in Chriſt are juſtified, but it is by him that they

are juſtified, i. e., by his Obedience, as it is expreſſed

Rom. 5. 19. So that Chriſt's Obedience is that which is

properly imputed for Righteouſneſs, though it be ſo im

puted only to thoſe that believe; Faith to apprehend it,

is required of us, that it may be imputed to us ; and in

º: reſpect Faith is ſaid to be imputed for Righteouſ
nets.

1. The firſt Note ſeems to ſhew thus much, That ſome

may make Faith an Inſtrument of Juſtification, and yet

deny that we are properly juſtified by it as by an Inſtru

F. m:nt :
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ment: Though if this be granted, I ſee not what you

x gain by it. For ( as I ſaid in the Animadverſion ) they

ºft t make Faith an Inſtrument of Juſtification, when
.**

# -N. - - - - - - - --

-º they deny that we are properly juſtified by Faith; they

º, mean, Tºithi, º, the Righteºuſneſºft
ri, logo wear" juſtified ; and that we are therefore only ſlid to

, be juſtified by Faith, becauſe by Faith we receive the

§º.º of Chriſt, by which Righteouſneſs pro
beforeſci: pºly we are juſtified. That this is the meaning of our

J. T. Divines, appearsby that which I have before alledged.

" * 2. Therefore who thoſe be, of whom you ſº, I do

not know : However, I do not ſee that your Öbjećtions

are of force, . For Faith is not wholly excluded as to the

Text, though it be ſo interpreted, as that by [Faithim

*See Ba-puted ) is meant Chriſt and his Rightcouſneſs, ris..." as

can before apprehended by Faith; and I preſume that they whom

cited. you tax, did ſounderſtand it. And this doth not exclude

- Faith, but include it. , Your Queſtion therefore ſeems

captious, [If by Faith be meant Christ's Righteouſneſ,

then what word doth ſigniffe Faith & J. For by Faith is

not ſimply meant Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, but as it is ap

prehended by Faith.

3. Davenant's words, which I cited, are clearly to

the purpoſe to which I cited them ; neither do I ſee any

thing in them, which argue him to have been of another

mind than I am of. Whereas you add, [It/... he diſ.

cerned the miſtake of them, that ºff. Chrº’s Adn't

Mighteouſneſs as ſuch to be our Rig reouſneſs 1. I think

your Scribe did miſtake, and it ſhould be, [he diſcerned

not J. For therein indeed, in that Chapter, but not in

the words which Icited, he differs both from you and me:

But I was willing to let that paſs, both becauſe it is no

thing to our preſent purpoſe; and alſo I like not to ſhew

my diſſºnt from any eminent Writer, except I be forced
to 11.

4. What you ſay you will alledge out of Davenant

againſt me, is to be conſidered when it is alledged. But

bºre you profeſs your ſelf far from approving what he

faith, vis, That Chriſt's Righteouſneſs eſſ formals

cauſt juſtification is ex communi mºffronum ſententia;

You ſhould ſay, Chriſt's Righteouſneſs imputed to us:

for ſo Davenant hath it in the words which I cited. And

you ſhould alſo conſider how immediately before theſe

word.
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º

words he explained himſelf about the formelº cauſ, jº

Aftcation. - - - - -

... ºffirmine objecting, That though Chriſt obed

cº, ſº ºritoria'éanſ, juſtifications ºftrº, Prºtº:
ºpe, not justificat, yet?uffitia inher” pore;

2ſ fºrmalis, per quam justificati comºttumºr; and

#xiàg chemnitius, for ſtating the queſtion thus, Qºid

frid, propter quad Deus hominem in grateam recº

ºr, & 'He anſwers, Sed immemorem ſt kic priet Pejułł.
3eſuita, qui endeº, ºvda & pſeloquitur de fuń. Itº. 2. Habłr."

cap. 1. [De Cauſa formali, propter quam homo dicitur CéP. 22.

jºu, oram Deo, differendum ºft J. Arque revera in

#ºffeations tall, cauſe formali pontº ºff, * ſt

jºić meritoria effe piſt. Nift enim illºm continear

dignitatem in ſe, proprºr quam. homo rité juſtificatue

reputerur, nunquam erit fºrwalk cauſa, per quam ju
ficatus exiſłat in conſpeãº, Dei. wº- ".

- . .

ºnephilºſºphia, she lia.
culationer de nature cauſe formalia, quande formalem

cauſam quarimu, juſſificationſ, noffra, quarimus propter

fºod peccator in gratiam Dei recipitºr, per quod imme

Žate'deo graru, & ad vitam sternam accept* flat,

cuju, ſºft damnatoriam Legis ſententian exadºre,
aenique quo inti poffir, & debtat 4d carleſſ, 3udici,

favorem & approbationem conſtagendam:
And again, Qaodigiºur diciº Bellarminus, impoſſibile Ibid.

effe, ut per juſfrtiam Chriſt imputatam/..."juśi cap. 24:

&ſima, ſº performaliter tntelligat in

ºgir, &c. si’aute” per formalem awſ” intelligat

aliud ipſum, quod Deus intueturquºndº quemºvie pecca
forem juſtificat, &c. dico hoc non eſſe inherente” ullam

qualit4térºx ſia Chriſſ, obedientiam & juśitiam creden—

fºur gratuita ptimiſericordia donatam attº "pºſt
ram. Impoſſibile quidem eff, ut hac jºutia, 444 in

chriffo inheret, ſº eriam moºra per mºdº inheſionis ;

ſºd guanda tanquam membra wnimur Chriſſo capitº mon

of impoſſibile, ut noºtra fat per medum donationis, tº

'alatfºre participationi; ; aftºe hie modus ſufficit, ut

in 3% ºftatione formalis cauſe ratione”, ºfficacian,

& ſmilitudinem obtineat,

Kºthinks all this ſhould ſuffice to ſatisfie any ingénu:

ous Man, and to cut of all occaſion of quarrelling*
- - -- T F 2 - tile

renter, maga's ad 5.

* * *

\

-
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º

the term, when there is ſo full and frequent explication

of the meaning of it.

'So alſo.Ameſis, having out of Comtartmas diſtinguiſh

ed of Righteouſneſs, and ſtated the Queſtion about the

...i.e. formal cauſe of Juſtification, he ſajº. He ſerſ, ºr
r. I ; i nºgama, formalem cauſan abſºlute (N.B.) nofºre jº

*** Aftationis effejuñitiam in nobis inherenterw.

Ibid. -- And again. Non aliáratione formaliter was jºyos nº

... minari, & effe dºcimus imparatº Chriſł, juſtitia, quam
S. 24. . A is cujus debitum ab altero ſolvitur nominatur& ºff

.** * * *ě illo debito liber 85 immunis 5 & quai is cut procuratus

ºff alterius favor aut gratia, nominatºr & tº alteri

gratus. For that which you cite out of his Med. l. 1.

c. 27. S. 11. Ifind there only theſe words, Chriſſ gutur

juñitia in juſtificatione fidelibus impatatar, Phil 3. 9.

Edit. 3. Thoſe which you add are not in my Edition, viz- Qº

r Rab. tenur ejus merito juſt coram Deo reputamur.

Lállotºws However they are not repugnant to what I have cited,

Londini, both from him and Payenant, becauſe (as Davenant

1629.1 expreſly notes) Cauſa formalls hic etiame; meritoria.

Afted's words, as you cite them, [Shriºus ºf juſtitia
woºra in ſenſu cauſali, non in ſenſu formali] no

good ſenſe, at leaſt are not ſo accurate. For ſurely if

Formalis Cauſa, then Senſus Formalis is alſo senſus Cas

Žtlis.

. . . . . You add, [So Rivet Diff. de Fide..] but you ſhould

... … alſo have noted the Sečtion. Indeed S. 13. he ſaith,

* That Bellarmine doth affingere nobis ſententiºn dejºi

colleag. tiá Chriſti, tanquam cauſa formali. And elſewhere

contrºverſhe ſaith, Forma juſtificationis conſfit in juñitis chrº

Piff. 34.’ ſº imputations, propter quam nobis remittuntur fee
cata.

Inſtit. So Trelcatiuſ, Forma juſtifications, Aënë ſampts;

lib. 2. eff Actualit 3affiti, Chriſſ, gratuita imputatio, and

meritum& obedientia Christi noćis applicantur, Yi cam

munionis arétiſima, quit ille in nobis, & mos ºn ille.

Qf Juſti: Dr. 3ackſon ſaith, That to demand what is the fºrmal

fying Faith cauſe of 3 ºffication, is as if one ſhould ask inhat is

Sečº. 2. the Latin for Manus: and that it is theſº or knivery

chap. 18. % our Adverſaries to demand a formal Cºnſe of their

uff:ffcation, who deny themſelves to be formally juſt tº

the ſght of God. [He alone (faith he Y is fºrmal)

juñº, who hath that form inherent in himſelf; 47 *::

Contra

Bellar.
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he is denominated juſt, and ſo accepted of God: a Phi

loſophers deny the Sam to be formally bef, becauſe it harh

*form of heat inherent in it, but anly producesh heat

in other Bodies 1. ; : " . . . . . -,

Thus there is difference among our Divines about the

term,but they agree in the thing.Some wouldhave no for

mal Cauſe of Juſtification at all; ſome would have ſucha

Cauſe,but would not have Chriſt's Righteouſneſs impu

ted,but the imputation of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs to be it:

yet both the one and the other do indeed hold the Righte

ſouſneſs of Chriſt to be the formal Cauſe of Juſtification,

in that ſenſe as Davenant and Ames do explain it. -

1. As Faith alone is the Condition of our Juſtificati- 54;

on, ſo alſo Faith alone as continued (though it is not. . . . . .

continued alone) is the Condition of our Continued - - -

Juſtification. . . * - *:

º, Neque etiam (ſaith Calvin) ſeputemas commenda. Inºir. . . .

* poſſ gratuitam juſtificationem ºpera, *t & pſ, in lib. 3.

locºm jºſeand, hominis poffed ſºccedant, aur ejuſ cap. 17. ,

mode officium cum Fide. (N.B. ) partiamtur. ... Nºſ. 5. 3. . .

emim perpetuo maneat ſolida Fides juſtificatio, illorum

immundities detegetar. Nihil autém alſºman eff, ſº ºr vº.
Fide hominem; cari, ut nom pſe made jºſſus ſtiſedº. v.

opera quoque ejus ſºpra dignitate” juſta cenſeantur...º. 3 . . "

So Mr. Ball, [Faith doth not begin tº apprehend Life, Of Faith,

and then leave ºr to works, that we might attain the te: Part 2.

compliſhment by them, but it doth ºver reſt "pon the Tre- Chap. 4.

...”we come to enjoy it l. ' ! --- - - P.15s,153

2. I know no accuſation but of the Law of Works,

though in caſe of unbelief and impenitency that Accuſa

tion be aggravated 3. the Law of Grace. -:

Though Calvin thinks not that 3oh. 5.45. I Do not Calvin in

think that I will accuſe you to my Father; there is one 3ok.5.45.

that accuſeth you, even Moſes, &c. 1 to be to this pur

Poſe, as ſome do; yet he grants, That it is Leg's pre

prièreat peragere infideles. -

To queſtion whether he ſpake of the Law of Works,

were to queſtion whether the Sun ſhineth at noon-day.

When any is accruſed to be an Infidel, or finally impeni- -

tent, or a ſinner againſt the Holy Ghoſt, as it is a fin that

he is accuſed of, ſo the Accuſation is from the Law: but

as unbelief or Impenitency (for why you bring in the

fin againſt the Holy Ghoſt, I do not know) doth import

"- - F 3 2.

-
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awant of the Condition required in the Goſpel, ſo [as

I have ſaid before) it is no new accuſation, but only a

re-inforcing of a former accuſation ; and ſo the reful

of this Accuſation, by ſhewing the fruits of Faith

Repentance, is not properly a juſtifying of our ſelvesby

anything in our ſºlves, but only a proving and manić.

ſting that we are indeed juſtified by the Righteouſneſs of

Chriſt imputed to us. . … : -

: 3. The imperſettlehof our Faith and Obedience doth

prove that it is no Righteouſneſs by which we can be ju

ſtified; conſideralways, that I ſpeak of abſolute and

univerſal Juſtification,

Infit. Sº per ſe (faith Calvin ) vel intrinſecá, ºr -

lib.3.6.11. tur, virtate juſtificaret ſides, at eſſ ſemper debilis &

S. 7. imperfeda, won ºfficerºt hoeniſex parte ; ſº marca ºffs

... jušitia, qua fruſtulum ſalutis nobis conferrºr.

De Infºt, -, So Davenant, Ad juſtificationem ºfferendam new

Habit.'" ſºfteit juſhtia ſue ºundam modo perfeita, & alique

cap. 26. vodo imperfeółaj fed neceſſe eſſ eam effe legali modoper

4rg. 3, 3 fºam; & omnibus ſº numtri, abſolºram. And again,

Ibid. Mulla juñitia corax, Deo ºfficar, fed quead amºffin

Arg. 4. Legis perfects ºf : Sednoſtra, inkerent man eºtalis,Ge.

2e3uſifº Thusalſo Maceoviuſ, Qºod motºr inputaturad juſt

Pºff. ii. team, (nempe proprie & per ſº, few refledº ſº; ) id

". . ſº deter'e perfed ſimum, ut conſºre poſit cum judici,

*º +Dei, Rom. z. z. At Fides man ºf perfeóiſſima, 1 Cor.

... " ' 13-9. ºr - * ---

Ibid. . . . #.me it ſeems not hard to be certain of the meaning

ºf that place; Luke 7. 47...[ Many ſins are fºrgº

ther, ſº ſhe loved much J. It a s (as I noted)

plainly enough by the Context, what the meaning is

* ... viz., not that her love was the cauſe of the forgiveneſs

of her fins, but the forgiveneſs of her fins the cauſe of

her love: And you ſeehow ſharply Calvin (whoſe words

+ cited) cenſures thoſe that interpret it otherwiſe.

In Luc. The Parable going before thoſe words are ſo clear,

7. 42. That Maldonate is forced to ſay, ºidstarex haic parate

lá nom fuſe calligendum, quod Chriſſus colligir, multa

peccata illi mulieri remitti, quia multum dilexiffer, ſed

'contra proptered eam multam dulexiffe, quod mºlra ilii

petrate remiſſa eſſent-Que res ſpecioſºm Calvino, &

ºcteris bereticis, errand occaſionen præður, neganrika,

**ic mulieri prºpterprecedentia charitatis oper remſ,

peccata ;
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, a.

sº

º

º

percata; illayer? verba, quontam dilexit mulrum, fe

interpretantiba, ut dićto illa quoniam, mon cauſam,

fed effectum, & conſºuentiaz ſºnificer - quod utinam. ...

nema Catholicorum ſecuta eſſer,

And ſee how poorly and pitti
fully he comes off, vis

cither thus, Ut Chriſtem inyerſ: paraboſa *ſam fuſe. - " " -

deceremia. 4.d. Sicºt ille dilexit multum, quta maltºn

all remiſum faerat ; it; haic muſitri 2 contrario, quit

dilexit multum, remiſt, ſent peecat, multa. Or,

which he rather inclines unto, thus, Qºod Chriftus hoc loco

e

puto. 4.4. Qaem tº judica, ex

clens, plus amté Dominum ſuum delexiſſe & Utrºm all; .

zaga amicum fºiſe, camºmicitiz cauſi famerator de

, tamen ex conſuetudine loquendlytºm prererit; h

Ž". Qais ergo eum3. diliger eſ; futurum †:
apere

effecta conječaramft

*itum utrique remiſerit.2 What ſtraits was this acute

TMan driven to, becauſe he was reſolved to hold the Con

cluſion, and yet ſaw how ill it did ſuit with the Pre-..., , ...

miſes 2

they may anſwer for themſelyes.

2. I take affiance (which is a Believing in, or Relying

on ) tobe an Aćt of Faith it ſelf, the Ağ of Faith bein

as well Credere in, as ſimpliciter Credere. But interna

Obedience of Love,(for theſe you make both one, though

indeed Believing it ſelf is inward Obedience as well as

Love, the one being commanded as well as the other) is

not the Act of Faith, though cauſed by Faith; not ačus

elicitus, though affia imperatus
: thercfore this is not ſo

immediate a produćt of Faith as the other. -

3. I conceive Affiance to be apart of Juſtifying-Faith,

and not only a Fruit of it. To believe in Chris?, which

is as much as to rely on him, and to have affiance in him,

is requiſite unto Juſtification. He that believeth on him

is not condemned, John 3. 18.

1. As Juſtification is begun upon ſole Believing, ſo is Ibid.,

it alſo continued and conſummated. The Scripture (ſo

far as I ſee ) makes Juſtification ſimply and abſolutely to

depend on Faith, and not only

ning of it; yet (it is true) Ju

in reſpect of the begin

ſtification is ...

#. nor continued, nor conſummated upon ſuch a Be

ieving as is not attended with other Duties. That this

is the uniform Doğrine of the prime Proteſtants, I

F 4
ſhewed

what others, of whom you ſpeak do, Iknownot; ºffſ. -
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ſhewed by the confeſſion of our greateſt Adverſary, tº

which you oppoſe flothing.

Malta ad - 2. Though#: other things beſides Faith muſt gobe

juſt ficati fore Juſtification, yet do they not therefore juſtifies:

24, , well as Faith, it being only Faith that doth apprehend

aarwater Chriſt, by whom ſo apprehended we are juſtified.

* non Neque tamen hac faes (ſaith Wottom) ſex, ºleais.

juſtificant men, timorem, panitentian excludere cenſinda • 744?

Améſ...on ad eum, qui juſtificatus eft, mom pertinerent; ſº #ºr

rra Bellar, omnia abºfficio jaftificandi (N. #5%ºgnificantºr peat

too.4.l.º. tº excludi. Atăue hoc quide”, juſtificandi mºnº ſelf

cap.s.f. Fidº conventº, his rationiº, ºftendº. 23.4 ſold file
Dº recon- reëd in Chriſtum tendimus, at per eum juſtificemur, tº

ºil part I. promiſhones pei de juſtificatiºns ample&imar. ... tº
tº... c.18, cunque Spiritus Sanctus dyſertis verbs loquitar de;ºft

4tione impii, ejºſque cauſºu exhominis parre ºftwar,

mullam ejuſnad, cauſam aftgaat miſº fiden.

Loc. Com. But hear aſſo Luther, who doth both thunder and

claſſ. 2., lighten in this particular : Car inſane Sophifta, afferi,

Doc. 19. de dilećtionem, ſºem, & alias virtutes ? Scio has effe infty

-3aftf. ex nia Dei dona, divinities mandata,per Spiritum sanāºn

Tom. z. in in noſtris cordibas excitari & als. Sao falem ſine hu

Gen. donis non exiſtere; ſed nunc nobis queſtio ºff, ſaid cº

juſque proprium ſit. Temes mani, varia ſemine, nºw

autem quare ego, qua cum quibus conjunda ſºrt, ſºdºus

cujuſ?ue propria virtu. . Hic aperté de 4*id facist

Sola Fider, non cum quibus virtutibus conjunéa ſº.

Sola autem. Fides apprehendit promiſſionem, credit pro

mittenti Deo, Deo porrigenti aliquid admoyet mansm,

& id accipit. Hoc I...". ſolius Fides ºft; Charita,

Spes, Patientia habent alias materias, circa quas ver

ſamtar; habent allot limites, intra ques conſtant.
Non enim ampleåumtur promiſſionem,ſº ext

quuntar; and unt Deum mandantem, non audiwat De

am promittenten, at Fides facit.

55. In the next Sečtion we are agreed.

Ibid. To this long Sečtion I need not ſay much. For now

that you explain your ſelf, there ſeems to be but little

difference betwixt us. All that Iaimat, is this, That

Chriſt ſimply conſidered, is not the Object of Juſtifying

Faith, but Chriſt as promiſed in the Goſpel; ſo that to

believe in Chriſt, doth imply a believing of the Promiſ,

and that not only ſo as to#. unto it, but ſo alſo as º

apply
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which we are§. Only

Promiſe, or

apply it. And therefore we often find in Scripture, That
the Axiome or Propoſition concerning Chriſt, is made

the Object of Juſtifying and Saving Faith; ſee Rom:19-9.

13ch.5.1. Aft; 8.37. 3oh.6.69. And thus our Divines

often ſpeak of Faith juſtifying as apprehending the Pro

miſes.

sal, Fides (ſaith Luther), apprehendit Promiffe- Loei paa

zewa, - - lb anre ci

So Wotton; Solá Fide Promiſſiones Dei de juſtificatione taris.

ampleátimur. -

And Mr. Ball, [For Faith only doth behold andreceive Of the

the promiſes of Life and Mercy, &c. When therefore 34- Coven.

ſtification and Life is ſaid to be by Faith, it is manifeſtly ch:3: p.15.

ſignified, That Faith receiving the Promiſe, doth receive -

Ičighteouſneſ and Life freely promiſed J. - - * :

But I willingly grant, That the Axiome, Propoſition -

or Promiſe doth but ſerve to convcy Chriſt unto us, and

the apprehending andº of him, is the Faith by

- ſay, it is Chriſt in the

Shriſt promiſed, who muſtbe apprehended

and received unto Juſtification.

Fidel obječium ?uod (faith Ameſ) vel wateriale; Medal.l.º.

eft quicquid 4 Deo revelarur ac proponitar creden- c.5.5: 21.

dum, &c..— Hoc objećtum eft immediate ſemper all- Ibid. S-13,

quod axioma vel enantiatio ſub ratione vert; ſed illud, 24.

in quo principaliter terminatur Files, de quo, & propter

quod ºffenſus prººetur ill, axiomat, per fiden, ºff Ens

incomplexum ſub ratione boni, Rom.4. 21. Heb. 1 1.13.

Aëtius enºm credentis won terminatur ad axioma, ſedad

remyſatentibus Scholaſticorum clariſimis. Ratio: quta,

mon formamus axiomata,.# ut per ea de rebus cogniti

onem habeamus. Principalis igitur terminus, in quem

rendit ačas credentis, ºft res pſa, que in axiomate pre

cipue ſpectatar.

All this I like well enough, ſave that he ſeems to make

the Aét of Faith exerciſed about an Axiome or Enuncia

tion to be only Aſſent, as to that which is true; whereas

ſomtimes it is alſo Apprehenſion and Receiving as of that

which isfº. though (it's true) this Aët of Faith is

principally terminated in the thing, which the Axiome or
Enunciation doth contain in it.

1. I do not ſay, That the receiving of Chriſt as King 56, & 57.

is Fides 444 juſtificar, though I grant it is Affus fide,
qua juſtificar. 2. I
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Contra: , ,

Bellar.

Tomº. 4, ,

Lib. 5- -

e.I. $11,2,

Ibid. '

cap.2.5.I.

Ibid.

S. 8.

Of the

Coven.

<-12.p.79.

2. I refer ſqual to [3uftſcar I. 3. d. [Faith

which juſtifieth, doth receive Chriſt as King; yet this is

not the Aćt of Faith, whereby it juſtifieth J. Or if you

will, thus; Chriſt as King is the objećt of Faith, whid

juſtifieth, but not, of Faith as it juſtifieth. Indeed Faith,

which juſtifieth hath reſpect to the whole Word of God,

yet only to the Word of Promiſe concerning Chriſt, and

the Mercy of God in Chriſt, as it juſtifieth.

Nontam queritur (inquit Ameſ) qua aut quid ſt

Fides, que juſtificat, quâm que ſt ratio quá prºprººf

citºr juſtificare. And preſently after follow the words,

which I cited in the Animadverſions. Again, Una&

eadem (inquir) Fides ºff, quá placemus Deo ad recan

ciliationem, & jam reconciliati dirigumar & ſuffenta

mur ad placendum ipſ in obedientia nová. And again,

Fidemillam, que juſtificat, preſºpponere, involvere, &

inferre concedimus fiden Hiſtoria, arque etian (in ºut

bºſdam clim.), miraculorum 5 ſed ift. ac miraculo

rum fidem ſepā ājuſtificatione ſeparari palam ºft;Q&am

via multa ſint exercºtia & objecta Fidei, non tamen ju

ºff. eft, miſt prout reſpicit miſericordian Dei in

Chriſto. Hine omnes alli, quorum, fides in ea capite

(Heb. 11.) laudatur, collimakant ad premiſſione” al

Irm miſererardie in Chriſto.

3. Where do I ſay, That the receiving of Chriſt as

King doth juſtifie, that you ask me in what ſenſe it doth

for Iſay, Juſtifying Faith doth reccive Chriſt as King,

but not as juſtifying; or that Faith in that reſpect doth

not juſtifie. -

4. Faithas the Condition of Juſtification is the recei

ving of Chriſt as ſatisfying for us.

5. If Chriſt's Satisfaction only be our Righteouſneſs,

by which we are juſtified; and Chriſt asÉ only made

Satisfaction for us, then by receiving Chriſt as Pricit only

we are juſtified. This you might perceive was the mean

ing of the Argument, though#. out the word [only].

And here alſo I have Mr. Blake". with me, as

(I think) in every point, wherein we differ, if he have

occaſion to treat of it. “[It is true ( ſaith he J that

‘Faith accepts Chriſt as Lord as well as Saviour : but it

“is the acceptation of him as Saviour, not as Lord, that

“juſtifies. Chriſt rules his People as a King, teacheth

‘them as a Prophet, but makes atonciment for them as a

-
-

• Pricit,
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“Prieſ, by giving himſelf in Sacrifice, his Blood for re

‘miſſion of Sins. Theſe muſt be diſtinguiſhed, but nºt

* divided: Faith hath an eyeat all, the Blood of§.
* the Command of Chriſt, the Dočtrine of Chriſt: but

* as it ties and faſtens on his Blood, ſo it juſtifies. He is

“ſet out a propitiation through Faith in his Blood, Rom.

4.#. not through. Faith in his Command. It is the

* Blood of Chriſt tºleanſeth from all ſin, and not the .
.* *

* Sovereignty of Chriſt. Theſe confuſions of the di- \ .º.º. )

“ſtinét parts of Chriſt's Mediatorſhip, and the ſeveral

* offices of Faith may not be ſuffered. Scripture aſſigns

* each its particular Place and Work. Sovereignty doth

* not cleanſe, nor Blood command us : Faith in his

* Blood, not Faithyeelding to his Sovereignty,doth juſti

• fie us. There are ſeveral ačts of Juſtifying-Faith,

• Heb. 1 r. but thoſe are not acts of Juſtification. It is

• not.Abraham's Qbedience, Moſes Self-denyal, Gideon

<or sampſon's Valour, that was their Juſtification, but

• his Blood, who did enable them in theſe things {y his

*Spirit l. º - .

- §. Similitude is not ſuitable; for a Woman recei

ving a Man for her Husband, i. be enriched or digni

fied by him, though ſhe neverlook at him as rich ot is.

nourable, but only as her Husband. But we muſt look

at Chriſt as a Prieſt, and as making Satisfaction for us,

that ſo we may be juſtified by him. For the Scripture

doth ſet forth Chriſt untous in that reſpe&t for our Juſti

fication; ſee Apoc. 1.5, Heb. 9. 26, 2 Cor. 5, ult. Rom.

8.34, where thoſe words [It is Chriſt that died J. ſhew

how Chriſt doth juſtifieus, and free us from coſidemni

tion, viz. by dying, and ſo ſatisfying for out ſins. That

which follows of Chriſt's Reſurrection, &c. ſeems (as

to our Juſtification) but for our more full aſſurance of

the benefit of Chriſt's Death, and for the effectual ap

plication of his Satisfaction, which he made for us by his

Death, that ſo we may be juſtified by him.

6. You grant, that Chriſt, not as King, but as Prieſt,

doth juſtifieus meritoriouſly and ſatisfactorily; and that

is it which I urge, That Chriſt's Satisfaction, which as

Prieſt he made for us, is that whereby, or for which we

are juſtified. Now we ſpeak of receiving Chriſt unto

uſtification, therefore we muſtAiºi, as ſatisfy

ing for us, and ſo receive him as to that purpoſe, viz.
- Out:
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(º, )

Medul.

lib.I. c.17.

S. 17.

Zbia.

& 58.

(p. 70.)

Sur Juſtification; though (I grant) whole Chriſt, or

Chriſtin reſped of all his Offices muſt be received; nei

ther may we think to have.him as a Prieſt to ſatisfie for

us, except we alſo have him as a Prophet to inſtrućtus,

and as a King to govern us. So I uſually Preach and

Teach.

1. When you ſay, That I leavethe Errour in his Lan

É. but not in his Senſe, your words are ambiguous.

or they may import, That Ileave, i.e. relinquiſh and

deſert the Error the one way, but not the other. Or

that I leave, i.e. let the Error abide and remainin his

Language, but not in his Senſe. This I take to be your

meaning, for elſe you could not ſay (except ironically,

which I do not ſuſpect) that it is a fair Expoſition,

and that you like it. " I have no reaſon to ſtrive about

another's words, eſpecially not knowing how they are

brought in : but I think meet to interpret words in the

beſt ſenſe that they will bear: neither do I yet ſee but

thoſe words whichyou tax as foully erroneous, may ad

mit that fair interpretation which I made of them.

z: Where Ameſhath thoſe words,you do not ſhew:But

ſurely he there ſpeaks de Fude 3 aftificante gud fall. For

otherwiſe he ſhould neither agree with the Truth, nor with

bimſelf in ſaying, chriftus #obječam adeqaaram Fidº,

iſºftcantº. . The whole Word of God is the Objećt of

lº. though not of Faith as Juſtifying; and

o much is acknowledged by Ameſius, as appears by his

words before cited. Neither again doth he ſpeak of Chriſt

in all reſpects, but as Chriſt is the Propitiation for our

ſins, as is clear by that very place which you now take in
to conſideration. -

Beſides, I find Ameſius to have ſuch words as you

mention, but withall to add ſuch, as plainly to expreſs

what I ſay. Chriſta, ( inquit ) eſºtaajuatum obječan

Fidei, quatenau ( N. B.) Fides 3aftificat. Fides sti

* monºliárationejºſºftcat, aſ awarena, apprehendit

illam juſtitiam, ( N. B.) propter juam juſtificanar.
I. The §§ 13ohm + 19.) cannot (I think) be

rightly underſtood but as I interpreted it. For v. 18, 11.

the Apoſtle ſpeakerhof God's great love manifeſted unto

us, in giving his Son for us. And v. 19. he ſhews whence

it is that we love God, viz. from hence, that God lo

yed us firſt, i.e. we apprehending the Love of God to

us?
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us, anſwer his love with love again. Amat ºwn in

meritº, qui amata's ſine merite, as Bernard ſpeaketh.

Yet we muſt firſt find and feel the love of God towards

us, before we can love him for what he hath done for

us

2. There is more than a bare aſſenting Aét of Faith

goingbefore the Love, of which I ſpeak.

3. Embracing, which from Heb. 11, 13. I note to be

the compleating A& of Juſtifying-Faith, doth include or

reſuppoſe amorem deſiderº 5 we can never ſincerely em
É. Chriſt,if we do not deſire him: but amor deleáati

oniº, or complacentie doth follow after embracing, viz.

when the thingdeſired is enjoyed. All that you#j.

i. in reſpe&t of the former kind, not in reſpect of the

tter.

1. There are divers kinds of Love, but I ſpeak of that

Love which differs from Deſire; and ſo did you ſeem to

underſtand it, as I noted from your words, Aphoriſm,

ºre. you ſay, [There is no need of Faith to

make it preſent, before it can be accepted and loved] ;

you cannot by Faith mean Aſſent, for that, you grant,

doth go before Love and Acceptance. And if by Faith

ou mean Acceptance, ſurely there muſt be Acceptance,

forea thing can be accepted, though in time theſe go

together. #. perhaps you only mean, That though

Faith as an Aſſent, muſt go before in time, and as an

Acceptance muſt go before in Nature, yet not ſo as to

make a thing.# For you add, That God's Offer

doth make it preſent. Buti. the Offer be preſent,

yet the thing offered is not preſent, ſo as theö. of

the Love of Complacency muſt be: for it muſt be pre

ſent by way of Enjoyment, but the offer of a thing can

9nly make it to be hoped for ; ſo that the thing, though

it be offered, yet until it be accepted, it is abſent, be

cauſe it is not enjoyed. The thing offered muſt be deſi

rouſly, and in that reſpealovingly accepted ; but it muſt

firſt be accepted, and then. ſo as to joy and**
in it.

3. We look at Chriſt as enjoyed, when we love him
with the Love of Complacency and Delight, of which

Love I ſpeak.

- -----

- Gaudiwº

58.
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Gaudium oriturex hoc,(ſaith Raimundu de Sebande)

1. aliquares ſcit ſe bakere ia, quod habet, & nonex
oc dumtaxat, quod habet. -

There muſt{j be the Having of a thing, and alſo

the Knowing that we have it, that we may rejoyce in

1t.

4. As Aſſent muſt go before Acceptance, ſo muſt Ac

ceptance gobefore that Love, of which I ſpeak.

1. I did not ſay, or think, that you thought ſo of all
Love, viz. that it conſidereth its Obječtj. or

enjoyed; for there is no diſtinguiſhing here of theſe, as

I have ſhewed before; the Objećt is not preſent, except

it be enjoyed. You grant that Amor Complacentie doth

ſo conſider its Objećt; and I thought you had meant that

kind of Love, becauſe you did diſtinguiſh Love from

Deſire. Therefore I ſaid, [Love as you take it, conſt

dereth its Object as preſent and enjoyed 1 viz., Love as

diſtinguiſhed from Defire. I know not (I conteſs) what

to. Love, but either a Deſire, if the Obječt be

abſent, or a Delight, if the Object be preſent.

2. That whichyou ſay concerning Acceptance, Elekti

on, and Conſent, is nothing to me, who do not enquire

whether they be divers acts or no, but only ſhew that they

go before Enjoyment, and ſo differ from Love, as I

take it, Yız. Love of Complacency, which doth follow

Enjoyment.

I take the Love of Deſire to go before Acceptance, and

the Love of Complacency to follow after it. Although

Amare & velle bonum beone and the ſame, yet this yelle

éonum vel ºff cum deſiderio, ſº objectum alſit, vºl cum

Part I.

Quaeſt.zo.

Att. I.

* Nempe

prºus few/2-

pore, mon

2,41 tºrºt.

Ilud.

Complacentia, ſº adſit.

Aquint, doth not ſatisfie me, when he ſaith, Nuſles

deſiderat aliquid muſt bonum amatum wequealºgui gau

det wift de bono amato; if he means that a thing is ant

tum prius * quâm deſideratum. The very Dºſºlerare (I

think) is Azare, and ſo is Gaudere alſo : but the one

is Amare quod abſº, the other Anare quoda deft. So

you in the next Sečiion ſay, [ Dºſire is Love, and Con

flitrency is Lovel.

1. I did not doubt, much leſs deny that there is Amer

Peſideri, as well as Amor complacentia ; only I ſhewed,

that your words there muſt be meant of the former, in

which ſenſe I did not oppoſe you, but as it is taken º:
otnº
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other ſenſe; and ſo you ſeemed to take it before, becauſe

you did expreſly diſtinguiſh it from Deſire.

Neither is your ſecond anything againſt me.

3.The Scripture is not ſo much to be interpreted accor

ding to the moſt comprehenſive ſenſe, as according to the

moil proper ſenſe, viz.: that which doth beſt agree with

the Context and other places of Scripture.

Your fourth, containeth nothing but a sarcaſm very

unworthily uſed of ſuch a worthy Man as Calvin was, -

1. The places, which you alledg (3ohn 16. 27. and Ibid.

14, 21. ) do not prove, that Love, viz. our Love is an

antecedent Condition of God's Love, and Chriſt's Love

to us, ſo that we muſt firſt love God and Chriſt, before

we can be reconciled unto God in Chriſt. For becauſe we

are reconciled unto God in Chriſt, therefore we love God

and Chriſt, I fohm 4, 19. The meaning of thoſe other

places (as Calvin notes) is this, That they that love

God, inſculptum habent in cordibus Paterni ejus amorºs

teſtimonium : To which may be added, That Godwill

ſtill manifeſt his Love to them more and more.

2. Not only Love, but Obedience alſo muſt go before

Glorification; but it doth not therefore follow, That

they muſt go before Juſtification, as your ſelf hold that

Obedience doth not as we are at firſt juſtified. That

there is any other Condition of Juſtification at laſt than

at firſt, is more than I can find in Scripture.

1.What ſome have anſwered, and what you have read Ibid.

in others I know not ; you cite none whoſe Works are

extant, but only Mr. Ball, and him at large, [on the

Covenant 1 but where in that Book you do not ſhew. I

find there that he doth uſe the words [. Inſtrument 1 and

[condition 1 promiſcuouſly.

- [The Covenant of Grace (ſaith he ) exadeth no other Of the

thing inherent in us, as a Cauſe (viz. Inſtrumental) of Coven.

3uffuſication, or a Condition (N.B.) in reſpect of whicſ, p. 65.

we are juſtified, but Faith alonel. This is point-blank

againſt that which you ſay of him. And again, [It is 1b1a.

( ſaith he ) the ſole Inſtrumental ºr Conditional (N.B.)

Cauſe required on our part to 3 uſification ]. - *

As I ſhewed before in the Animadverſions,ad pag.243.

our Divinesſay, Fides ſolº juſtificat, fed Fides que jº

fiftcat, mom eſt ſºla : but they mean that Love and Obe

dience follow as the fruits and effects of Faith. Th

us
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Diſp. de

Fude
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uſ?.

Thus Stapleton ſomewhere (I cannot now cite the

place) teſtifyeth of them, ſaying, omises adunum Pre

reſtantes docent Fidem juſtificantem ºffe vivam, & pe.

ranteo, per charitatem, atque alia bona opera.

2. I grant, That Amor £oncupiſcentia is prerequiſite;

if you will call it ſo, as I ſee not but you may, though

Amor Concupiſcentia is uſually oppoſed to Amor-Ami.

tie, and ſo you ſpeak of it, p. 58. And if you ſpeak not

of Amor Complacentis, then neither do I ſpeak againſt

you... For of that do I ſpeak, and had reaſon (Ithink)

to underſtand you as ſpeaking of it, becauſe you ſpake of

Love as diſtinét from Deſire. ... Perhaps you ſpeak of it

only in reſpect of its Generical Nature, abſtratting from

the confideration of either Deſire or Complacency, which

are the Species of it: but ſurely theſe two taking up the

whole nature of Love, that Love which is not the one of

theſe, muſt needs be the other. We accept or chuſe a

thing, becauſe we firſt Love, i, e, deſire it, or (as we

uſe to ſay) have a mind to it; and having accepted and

choſen it, we further love it, ſo as to delightinë.ºept

our Love turn into Hatred, as Amnon's unchaſt Love

Jid : but the very Accepting of Clufing of a thing is not

(that I ſee ) properly a Loving of it. -

3. Igrant, that all Love doth not preſuppoſe Accep
tance, Conſent, Öe. the Love of Deſire doth not ; but

the Love of Complacency doth. This is all that I have

deſired, and ſo much you have yeelded.

1. The diſtinétion of Fides que, and Fides qua, as it

is frequently uſed by our Learned Writers, ſo it doth hold

good notwithſtanding any thing you have ſaid, or (I

{uppoſe) can ſay againſt it.

&amrvis hanc controverſam elevent, (ſaith River,

ſpeaking of the Remonſtrants) mec circum (ut loſſuan

tur) interdiunt, an Fides quº ºff vira, an Fides jug ºf

viva, ad juſtificaricnem requiratºr, & Logicam rantiºn

pugnam effevelint, Logica tamen hºc pugma realem can

timer magni momentſ. Siqui, emiº dicar, Chriſtus quº

bomo ºff infinitus, CŞ Chriftus qué homo eſº infinitas, nº

mo ſanus exiſtimabit dihil differre has emantiationer.

I grant you more than you require, That not only

Chriſt as Lord, but cven the whole Word of God is the

Objećt of Juſtifying Faith; but not therefore of Faithas

jº. The Hand may receive both Meat and Mony,

yet
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yet it doth not enrich, as it receiveth Meat, nor feed as it

receiverh Mony. - - •

2. If Chriſt’s Satisfačtion be ourº
(which I think you have ever affirmed, though you would

alſo have another Righteouſneſs of our own, and that

unto Juſtification; ) then I ſee not but that I may ſpeak

of Faith laying hold on and apprehending Chriſt's Satis

fačtion. Forº the Satisfaction was made unto

God, yet it was made for us; and in thatº: we are

to lay hold on it, and receive it, and not only to aſſent -

to the truth of it. -

... You ſomewhere cite Bellarmine yeelding unto us thus

much, Impurari mobus Chriſts merita, quia nobis donata

ſant, & poſſumu, ea Deo Patri offerre pro peccaris no

ſtriº, quomiam Chriftus ſuſcepit ſuper ſe onus ſatisfact

ends pro mobit, moſque Deo Patri reconcillandi, • *

Which words alſo.Amºſus doth cite, and interpret to Contra

be as much as if he did ſay, Chrift, merita ſºunt nobis a Bellar.

Deo donata, at poſimus ea pro mobi, Deo ºfferre tan-Tom.4.1.6.

quam Satisfitétonem pro peccari, noſtris. - . c.1. S.22.

It is Satisfadio Chriſts; though by Faith it becomes

Noſtra, which we muſt offerre peo but firſt we muſt by (p. 71.)

Faith receive it, before we can have any intereſt in it, to

make ſuch uſe of it. Faith juſtifieth (I grant) as a Con

dition, becauſe it is required of us, that wenay be par

takers of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs; but it is not Faith pro

;* the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt by which we are

juſtified. - - - -

Rede Contatenus (faith Ameſ;) in Traff, d. 3 ºffif, º ſºpra
Fide juſtiftamur, non formaliter, ſcut Albedo efficit lib. 5, 6.4.

parterem album, aut Sanita, hominen ſanum ; ſea f. S. 13.

ficienter, ſcut Linutio efficit, parentem album, & Medi

cario ºfficit ſamum : ſº, vel non diſſimil, ratione, Fides

ºfficit hominem juſtum, (5tº: ..

I like your Explication which you now make, and I Ibid.& €o,

think my labour well beſtowed, as being the occaſion of

it. I perceive all that you mean is this, That the Cove

nant wherein God doth give Chriſt, is not of force to

make Chriſt ours until webelieve. This who can queſti

on, Chriſt being given to be ours only upon condition of

believing Yet Chriſt being ſoconditionally given in the -

Covenant, upon our believing he is made ours by vertue (p. 73.)

of the Covenant : ſo that ſtill I ſee not but that our be

G lieving
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lieving doth immediately, make Chriſt ours, there being

nothing noſe to that end required ºf us, but to believe.

But how will it follow, that God doth juſtifie Men before

they believe, when by his Covenant he doth not juſtifle

(t. 73.)

but upon condition of Believing? The Grant of a thing

being Conditional, it cannot be adtually obtained un

til the Condition be performed, though upon the per

formance of the Condition by vertue of the Grant t

be ačtual enjoyment. “

Whether the receiving of Chriſt as Prieſ, and the re

ceiving of him as King be two diſtinét ačts, doth little

concern out purpoſe; yet I think the Atts may be diſtinë,

though I deny not but Chriſt may be received at once in

both reſpects: yet if hebe, it is the receiving of him as
Prieſt, not as King, that doth juſtifie. 5. that the

receiving of Chriſt in reſpe&t of anyone Office doth vir

tually include the receiving of him in reſpect of all his

Oſfices: and he that doth not ſo receive Chriſt in reſpect

of his Prieſtly Office, as to be ready to receive him alſo

in reſpect of his Kingly Office, when Chriſt ſhall ſobeſet

forth unto him, doth not at all receive him: ſuch a Faith

is a falſe Faith, and cannot juſtifie. Yet may there bea

receiving of Chriſt as Prieſt without an expreſs and di.

rect receiving of him as King, though implicitly and tº

conſequence he be received as ſuch. Neither is it a faik

Knowledg, though it be an imperfeó Knowledgto know

Chriſtas a Prieſt, and not to know him as a King. And

that Chriſt is ſometimes propounded* as a Prieſt, r.e.

with expreſs mention only of his Prieſtly Office, ſeems

clear and undeniable by divers places of Scripture; ſee

3ohn I. 19, 36. and 3. 14, 15. and ſo other places which

ſpeak of Chriſt as ſuffering for us, not mentiºninghis Sº

vereignty over us, though that is there implied and ex

|. "d in other places. And thoughhebe (as ſometimes

e is ) expreſly ſet forth at once both as Prieſt and King,

and ſo muſt expreſly be received at once in both reſpects;

}. it hinders not, but that the receiving of Chriſt as

tieſ, and not the receiving of him as King, is that

which juſtifieth. One may at once receive divers things,

and yet thoſe things net all ſerve for one and the ſame

uſe, but one thing may ſerve for one uſe, and another

thing for another uſe, all being though in ſeveral reſpects,
alcful and neceſſary to be received.

You
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You ſay that you are of my mind in all this, yet you Ibid.

fºem to differ from me, in that you make Affiance a Fruit

of Acceptance, which you make the very Act of Faithby (74. )

- which we are juſtified; whereas I taking Affiance for Re

cumbency, and for that which is meant by Bºlieving in

Chriſt, and Embracing him, make it to be the very Ju

fifying Act of Faith. That Believing in Chriſt doth

principally import Aſſent I cannot ſee: to Believe indeed

doth ſeem principally to import Aſſent; but to Believe in,

ſeems principally to import Affiance.

Credere in chrºffum (as Ferus faith well ) eſt tertà, In 79%. 6.

fºrmä, ö ſtabili fiduciá Chriftum, omniatue ejus bona 19.

complećt, eſque roto corde, tota animá, rotuſ?ue viriºus

inharere.

So Wottom; Qaid ºff in Chriſłum credere 2. An id ſo- De Recon

dºmmodo 5 crederevera eſſe, que Chriſtus loquitar At ºil part 1.

quid opaterat Spiritu Sanéto ram moviºm $5 inſolens ver- lib. 2. c. 14.

Żum ſurpare, preſertim obſºurum etiam, & 3 vulgi in,

telligentia remotum 2 Quod reſté Ö' claré ...ſ...}

Xess's ºustºn, id Spiritus Sanáut novo more dicendi,

ei: Xessor ºnseº'en, valuit obſcurare 2 Nam hic certé lo

quendº modus, is Xerox astu ety, totus eff & Spiritu

Sando ill, proprius, mec ullum & Graci autorem agnoſ:

cit, medlos quidem LXXInterpreter, qut Hebræ4 Biblia,

Græce reditaerunt, a quibus Apoſtol & Evangelſte mul

tº ºn Scriptus ſuit, quodºpſium loquead, modum attanet,

crebro mutuentur. Qaimobrem plus quám veriſimule

*derur SpiritumSandrum quum movo loquendº more uta

tur, que” fiduciam ſignificare perſpicuum ºff, alºud

quoddam Prater communem voci, ſgnificationem propo

mere voluſe. -

I find that Seneca doth uſe the Latin Phraſe, Hanc ºn 1ad, as

(inquir) Deum quit colet 2 quis credet in eum ? Where morte

[credet in eum j is as much as [fiducian in ea colloca-Claudii

bit J. And ſo the Phraſe of [Believing in ) uſed in the Crſaris.

New Teſtament, ſeems to import as much as the Phraſes

of [Truſting in J and [ſaying on 1 uſed in the Old

Teſtament, as namely, % 5.o. 16. See Mr. Ball of

Faith, part 1. chap. 3. p. 24, &c.

So far as I can judg, your ſucceſs is not anſwerable to 61.

your deſire. But if you did not intend to infer ſuch a con

cluſion from your earneſt ſeeking the Lord's Direction on (74. )

your Knees, I know not to what purpoſe you did º:
- G 2 o
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Abed.

głs.l.

Cºf the

Coven.

p. 64.

of it. For if it were only to ſhew the ſincerity of your

deſire, What is your Cauſe advantaged, though that be

granted, as I know not why any ſhould queſtion it

what is that which you ſay is yeelded ? That Fifth

doth not juſtifie, as it is the fulfilling of the Condition ºf

the whole Covenant & Yet you make Juſtifying-Faith, is

ſuch, to be the Condition of the whole Covenant. For

you make it to include Obedience :- and whar doth the

Covenant require more than Faith and Obedience 2

2. Of Juſtification begun, and Juſtification cortinued

and conſummated by ſentence at Judgment; I have ſpo

ken before, nor is there need here to ſay any more of

1t. - -

1. No doubt the Holy Ghoſt means as he ſpeaks: Bet

what of that? Doth he ſpeak ſo as you interpret him

1. Though our Divines in expounding the words of

St. 3ames, expreſs themſelves diverfly, yet they agree

in the Matter, viz. That Works do not concur with

Faith unto Juſtification.” . . . . tº sº

Mr. Ball ſpeaking of thoſe words, [.. Faith is imputed

unto Righteouſneſs] ſaith, [ The Paſſage is diverſy

interpreted by orthodox Drines, allaining at the ſan,

Truth, and meeting in the Main, being rather ſeveral

Expreſſions of the ſame Truth, than different Interpre

rations ).

Then he ſhews three ſeveral ways whereby thoſe words

are interpreted, which differ as much as theſe Interpreta

tions which you mention. They that ſay, That the Apo

ſtie ſpeaketh of juſtification coram Dee, by Works, un

derſtanda Working-Faith: They that expound it of Ju

ſtification coram Hominibar, take the meaning to be,

That by Works a Man doth appear to be juſtified. They

that underſtand it of the Juſtification of the Perſon,make

the ſenſe the ſame with thoſe firſt mentioned : and they

that ſay it is meant of the Juſtification of a Man's Faith,

agree with thoſe in the ſºond place, making works to
prove the ſincerity of Faith, and ſo to manifeſt a Man's

Juſtification.

3. Are not thoſe words [Hoc. ºff Corps, meum) as

expreſs words of Scripture, as thoſe which you allºgº

3 bough words benever ſo expreſs, yet not only tº fºr,
But alſo a diavºia is to be conſidered.

4- 3ame, might well and ſolidly prove by Works done

many
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:

many years after, that the Faith of 4braham, whereby

he was juſtified, was a Working-Faith, of 3 Working

Nature, a Faith fruitful in good Works, his Faith bring

ing forth ſuch fruit in due ſeaſon, and ſo ſhewing it fif

by Works, when occaſion did require. Abraha” (no

º*

doubt) had many other Works, whereby his Faith did tº

appear, yet the Apoſtle thought meet to inſtance in that

Work, which was moſt remarkable 3 and by which his

Faith did manifeſt it ſelf in a more eſpecial manner.

Hoc facinus (faith Chryſoſtome) tauto prºftºrius in a cer,

erar carºris omnibus, ut illa cum hoc collata mihil ºfferi-Han, ;
. . . • 3

deremtur.wº, pa heſis doth ( -

What your Parentheſis doth mean (Legal juſtificati

on I mean). I do not well underſtand. *.§ doth

3ames ſpeak of Juſtification as Continued, and not as

n & Ishis meaning ºl.hat a Man is indeed at firſt.

juſtified by Faith only, but both Faith and Works toge

ther do continue his juſtification 2 So you underſtandic :-

but ſurely 3ame; doth neither ſpeak, not mean ſo. For

by Faith alone without Works, in his ſenſe, a Man never

was, never can be juſtified. This is clear by his whole

Diſcourſe, for he calls him a vain Man that relies on"

ſuch a Faith, and calls it a dead Faith, &c. So that:

when a Man is firſt juſtified, it is by a Working Faith:

not that Faith muſt neceſſarily produce Works at the firſt,

but it is (as I ſaid) of a Working Nature, of ſuch a

Nature as to produce Works when they are required;

which is the ſame with what you ſay out of Grotiu, ; and

this doth anſwer all that you objećt againſt the Interpreta

tion which I ſtand for. Who can doubt but Abraham :

was juſtified long before he offered up Iſaac, the Scripture

...;expreſs for it.” But how then I ſerefore this Work

could be no Condition of that Juſtification which was

aft. - -

P Anſip. No indeed, that Work was not, nor could be;

but Faith apt to ſhew it ſelf by that Work, or any other,

when required, and conſequently a Working Faith might

be, and was the Condition of that Juſtification. Grott

us, whom you cite, giving you ſuch a hint of it, I won

der that you could nºt ºr chi. 3ames and Paul.

may well enough be reconciled, though both of them

ſpeak of Juſtification as Begun. For 3ames doth not

require Works otherwiſe than as Fruits of Faith, to be

G 3 brought

-** *
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Of Juſti

fying

Faith, S.2.

chap. 17.

ibid.

ibid.

brought forth in time convenient : and Paul doth not ex
clude Works in that ſenſe. -

[ Every obſervant Reader (faith Dr. jackſon) rºy

furniſh himſelf with plenty of Arguments all demºnſº

th’s, that Works taken as St.}. meant, not for the

Aá or operation only, but either for the dé, or promp

titude to it, are neceſſary to 3uſification, &c.]

And again, [.. Faith virtually, include: the ſame mind

in us that was in Chriſt, a readineſ, to de Works of every

kind, which notwithſtanding are not Aſſociates ºf Faith

m the buſineſ of 3 uſtification 1.

And thus he reconcileth the two Apoſtles, whoin this

Point ſeem to differ, [St. James affirming we are jaft

jied by Works, and not by Faith only, ſheaks #. the P4ſ.

five Qualification in the Subject, ºr Party to be jºſºfta,

or made capable of alſolute 4 probation, or finalſ ºff

lution. This qualification%. St. Paul ſºaks of

the Application of the Sentence, or of the ground ºf the

Plea fºr Atſolation : the one (by his Poárine) muſt be

conceived, and the other ſought for only by Faith. The

immediate andonly cauſe of both he ſtill contends not to

tº in us, but without * : and for this reaſºn, when he

affirms that we are juſtified by Faith alone, he conſiders

not Faith as it is a part of our qualification inhereºf, ºr

the foundation of other Graces, but as it includes the

Correlative Term, or Immediate Cauſe of 3 aftificatiºn,

whereunto it along hath pecular reference,and continual

Affect. This is that which in ºther terms ſºme have4

* Not that livered, Fides juſtificat relative, non effective, autor
Fairhhath

no ºfficien

cy at all

maliter, &c. 1 - -

in 3 ºffifying, but that it is not the Meritorious cawſ,

of 3uſtification.

Take a few words more from this Author, (złid. )

[The Apoſtle levels his whole Diſcourſe to this point

maintained £y us, That ſeeing Righteouſneſs nº impu

red to Abraham by Faith, and not through works, ment

after him ſhould in this life at any time, (A. b. ) whe

ther before or after the infuſion ºf Grace, or Inhºrnt

Righteouſneſs, preſume to ſeek or hope fºr like approlities

from God ofberwiſe than ºnly by Faith J.

How
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How I exclude Love, I have ſhewed, even as you do,

Yux. Love of Complacency, which you grant doth follow

Acceptance, that Act of Faith by which we are junified.

And when I ſay that Proteſtants generally deny Faith,

which is without Works to juiliſie, I mean Faith which is ºt

withoutworks when God dºth call for them. You might

eaſily have perceived this to be my meaning by what I ſaid,

out of Cajetan de fae non ſterill, ſed fºunda operabas. . . .

A Tree is not ſaid to be barren, cºcept it doth not bring ..

forth Fruit when the Seaſon doth require..., . . "

5. I ſhewed you what I take to be meant 3am. 2. 23. .

when it is ſaid, [And the Scripture was fulfilled, which -

ſurb, Abraham believed God, and it was imputed to him

forRighte htſ'] ; viz. That by Abraham's readineſs

to obey God in offering up 1ſtic, the truth of that Scrip

ture did clearly appear; it was then moſt manifeſt, That

-Abraham believed God indeed, and that his Faith was a

true Juſtifying-Faith, it being operative, and ſhewing.

forth it ſºlf, ſo cvidently by Works of Obedience, whén.

they were required of him; ſo that thc Scripture did well

and truly ſay of him, That he believed God, and it wats.

accounted to him for Rºghreouſneſs, * . . . .

Cajetan doth explicate it (me-thinks) very well. In 146.

Adherre ( ſaith he ) prudens Lector, quad Jacobus man.

ſeatit fidem alſº us ofcrºbus mortuam effe, &c. Sed ſea

tir fidem fine opertbus, id eff, renuentem ºper.trº ºffe.

mortuam, eſſe vanam, & non juſtificaatem. Er recié.

ſentar, quonnaw, que won eſt parata operari, warfu."

eff. Suápte enim naturá operatur per dilectione”, ut

Paulus dicut. Quodergo Jacobus ºffort verb.t, Gen. 15:-

[ Credidit Abraham Deo, Úc. ) ad hoc affºrt, quod cre

didir paratuſ operari. Et proptered ºncut, quad in ºpere",

oblations film impleta eſ Scriptura loquez: ae fie Abra

has parata operari. Impleta, inquam, ºff q-val execu

tonem maximi operts, ad quod parata erur fies Abra-.

hae. - - - - - ... 1

And though you make light of this interpretation of

3ames, as if it were nothing againſt you 5 yet Calvº. In Lor.

doubted not to ſay, Nodo unſolubiu conft, triot teneo, 744

canque juſtitiam Abrahae cortin Deo imputat.”fingu”,

qua immolnit #itum Iſaac, qua non lum, natºs rat,

www. Spiritus Sanda's pronuncºat juſtam fºſé Abra

am, itaque neceſſario reſºat, ut aliguld pºſterius ºne-,
- G 4 a strº
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rari diſcamus. Quomodo gºtur Jacobus id fºiſe in

;dicit 2 sº oftendere vult, ºftſ. fºr

rit fides, que juſtificant Abraham, won orioſ, ſºilicºt,

aut evaniaia, ſed que illum Deo reddidst obſequentern
* He is ex-ſeat etiam Heb. 11.8. habetar. *...tº .

preſs a- Calvin (itº never dreamed of being juſtified

gainſt it. one way at firſt, *and another way afterwards. I would

Inſtit. l. 3. not have you put him off with a taunt, as you did before.

2, 17. S.9. Parcius iſ a famen,856. r.

Of the Butlet Mr. Blake alſo be heard ſpeak, [James indeed

Coven. (ſaith he ) faith that Abraham was juſtified by works,

•. 12.79,80 when he had offered Iſaac his Son on the Alzar, jam.a.ii.
- But either there weſº anderſtand a Working-Faith

with Piſcator, Pareus, Pemble, &c. and confift that

Paul and James handle two diffiné Qeº/frons, the ent,

whether Faith alone juſtifies withour works 2 which he

concludes in the Affirmative. The other, What Faith

juſtifies, whether a Working-Faith only, andnot a Faith

rharts dead& idle? Or elſe I know not home to wake ſenſe

of the Apoſtle, who #raight infers forw Abraham's 32

ſºftcation by the offer of his Son; And the Scripture was

fulfilled, that faith, Abraham believed God, and it was

accounted to him for Righteouſneſs. How otherwiſe de

theſe accord? He was juſtified by Works; andthe Scrip

ture was fulfilled, that faith, He was juſtiffed by Faith?

Neither can Ireconcile what he ſºuth, ºf this £e denied,

with the mºhole current of the Goſhell.

And he adds a little after, [All Works before or after

Converſion, are inherent in ºt, or wrought by us, are ex

cluded from 3uſtification 1. - -

Your Interpretations, viz. [Abraham believed, i. e.

believed twd obeyed]... Or, [rer the scripture was ful.

filled, &c. For Faith did juſtiffe him, bar not only Faith].

are ſo uncouth and incongruous, that I wonder how you

could perſwade your ſelf, much more think to perſwade

others to embrace them. Paul cites thoſe words to prove

that Abraham was juſtified only by Believing, and that

: Juſtification is by Faith only : And ſhall we admit of ſuch

an interpretation, [ Faith doth juſtiffe, but not only ºl

Or [Abraham was juſtified by Believing and obeying?]
What is this elſe but to make the Scripture a noſe of

wax, and to wreſt it which way we pleaſe ? Yea; What

f it elſe but to make the Scripture plainly to conti*it

- + - - - - - cl! -
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felf And yet (forſooth) you pretend to ſtand upon

the to fitº, and the plain words of Scripture. But

Paul (you ſay) ſpeaks of Juſtification as Begun ; and

that (you grant) is by Faith only Well, and for proof

of his fočtrine ( ſay I) he alledgeth the words of Moſes

concerning Abraham. Muſt not thoſe words then be

...;of the ſame Juſtification? Will you ſay with

Bellarmine, that Paul ſpeaking of the firſt Juſtification,

doth fetch a proof from the ſecond As on the other ſide,

he ſaith, that 3ames, ſpeaking of the ſecond Juſtification,

doth fetch a proof from the firſt This is calum Terre

miſèere, & Mare Carlo.
-

6. For my interpretation of 3am. 2. 1:... I did not only

affirm it to be ſo, but alſo ſhewed where thc ſame phraſe

is ſo uſed, viz. 2 Cor. 12.9. And I find that Ortho

dox Writers do parallel thoſe places, and interpret the

one by the other.

Thus Camero ; Fraer (inquit ) dicitur perfei oper- Myreth.

bue, quia Fider, dum predacit opera, often itſ quaw ſt ad3ac.

perfect. : at 2 Cor. 12.9. Virtue Chriſti dicurur per- z. zz.

fºci in infirmtratiba, quta tam, ſculice: ſe maximé exe

rit, & prodit.

And ſo Maccarius ; Fides fuit perfeóa ex operita, Deşuffif.

quomodo virta Chriſt, perficitur an infºrmutate, 2 Cor. Duff. Io.

12.9. 4414 in ea ſe exerzf : conſimuli ratione Fides perf- -

c, per opera dicitur, quia per tº ſe predit.

Úenerally I find the words thus expounded by thoſe

that either comment upon them, or have occaſion to treat

of them.

Dicºtur ex operitus (ſaith Calvin ) fuiſe perfeda, In Lee.

7:07: quad inde fºam, perfeółionem accipuar, ſed quod -

yera eſſe inde comprobefur. -

So Beza. Hoc gitur (inquit ) ad declarationem In Lor.

quo;ge pºint...Fºle, ºniº perfºr actºr, quo perſed.
plennis perffeda ºff, ac cognita, & Tao ºfficacık, vires ;... perfº

ſual exertrºne prius non ita apparevant. attus cog

Falke doth cite Beda thusexpounding it; [ His Faith zºº. Tre

was perfected by hur Deeds, that is, by perfeº execution mell. ad

of Works it was proved to be in his Heart J. Loc.

Thus alſo Lud, de Dieu, Qaatenus éona ºpera vitam. In Lee.

faei, ejaſque vim, ºfficacian, ſincertarem produnt,

adeoque can illuſtrant (7 exornaat, red? dºcuntur perfe

&zo Fuder.

- And
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symphon. And ſo Rolanº. 3 Fides juſtificans perfiturex tºni,
Cathol. operabas, mon quoad &aia, ſea ſentiam & conſtitute

cap. 36. nem fºam, ſºdºttenus per ea fºrmatur, manufftatºr,

Theſ, 2. ;" ficat res aligua tum fier, dicitur, fasw

afffrt.
Fides dici- p And he cites the Interlineary Gloſs upon jam... Per

tur perfict opera fides eſtaugmentata & comprobata.

per opera, And Lyra : Et ex operabus faer conſummara ºft. Ha

quit per butzes entz fºrmatur& manifeſtatur per ºpera. Et ſ'.

eaſeprodit militer magnitudo file; Abrahe apparrºt ex ejus obeat

Rivet. entra offerendo filium, propter quad dichen fuit ſº a

JDſº. de Domino ; Nunc cognori, &c. - -

File 3, Thus alſo Mr. Ball, [ Faith is perfeóed by work,

ſºf.S. zo. ** that the Nature of Faith recºrveth complement ºr

Offaith, perfeótion from Works, but becauſe it deth declare and
Part I. manifeft it ſelf by Love and good Works, and is ºfteemed
c. 4.-P. 44. J" much the more perfect, as the Works produced are the

more excellent J.

Animad. . To illuſtrate this, I uſed alſo the Similitude of a Tree,

pag. 54. the goodneſs of whoſe Fruit doth but manifeſt the good

;..." neſs of it; and ſo the power of Faith doth but appearby

alſº cited its fruits, viz. Works. You ſay that Faith is really

pºpreſton perfected by Works, as a Tree is by bearing fruit. But

it, ex. (as our Saviour faith.) 4 Tree is known ºr his Fruit.

pounding The Fruit doth not make the Tree good, but only ſhew

º, 2nd, it to be ſo. And this very Similitude have Learned Di

ºr tº vines uſed to this purpoſe.
ſº Feza immediately after the words before cited adds,

º, ºff. Or ſº dicatur alicºpus arborº &omit,” tum fuſe perfe

frate it. da, quam optimum aliquem fratram edidir. Naº. 444

decauſa judreamus exeffectis, videtar qaddammed, cauſe

vus vel minuſ, relaager, ex ºffeeforum, proportucze, Srd

bor ex ºff-ſtus intelligitur quiãem, 5“ſtimatºr, new as

fear exam,tr.

24, ſºpra. So Mr. Ball, [How them faith the Apoſtle that Farth

* perfected by Work: * ~4, we judg of the cauſe by the

Effects, and by the proportion of the Effects the efficacy

and force of the cauſe may ſeem to be screaſed or dºwn

miſhed. Everything is acknowledged to te perfect, when

ºr workerh, and is ºfteemed ſo much the more perfect, tº

how wach the more it workºth : As we ſº the goodºº

of a Tree a perfeół, when it hath brought forth ſome ex

cellent good Frait. Thus Philoſºphers teach, 7 hit tº

- Fºrin
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form is not perfeół, when it is conſidered as the first

Act, but when it is taken as the ſecond 44; for by

working it putteth forth its force, and declareth it ſelf.

And ſº Faith is perfected by Works, &c. 1 as before

cited. . . . . . . -

You ſay alſo, That Faith is really perfeóted by Works,

as a Covenant or Promiſe is by Performance. But the

Performance doth only manifeſt the perfection of a Co

venant or Promiſe. It is a perfect Covenant or Promiſe,

as ſoon as it is made, if it be made ſincerely and without

guile, though it appears more fully to be ſo when it is

rformed. Again you ſay, That Faith is really perfeóted
Works, as it hath naturam media, viz. Conditionis,

to the Continuation and Conſummation of Juſtification.

But you have not yet proved, That there is any other

Condition of Juſtification as Continued and Conſumma

ted, than of Juſtification as Begun.

Apprehenſ, illa fidei hater fuxam ſºum continu- In Gen. 15

um, &c. (faith Rivet ) Qgod continuum beneficium Exercit.

fide apprehenſum, ſº ſecundum 3aftificationem appellare 73.

yelin; adverſarii, im? rertiam, quartam, quintam, &

milleſman, non repugnamas, dummodo conſet mulle

alli ratione (N.B. ) nor'ſuftificar, a peecatus ſequen

tibus, quám tâ, quá ſemel juſtificati fumus à preceden

tubus. . .

St. 3ames doth not ſpeak of Works perfeóting Faith

more to the continuing and conſummating of Juſtificati

on, than to the beginning of it. For (which muſt e

verbercmembred) he ſpeaks of Faith as apra matta ope

yari: and ſuch a Faith is requiſite, that wemay be juſti

fied as well at firſt as afterward. Otherwiſe Works nei

ther at firſt nor afterward do concur with Faith to our Ju

ſłification.

[A preparation or promptitude of Heart ( ſaith Of Faith,

Mr. Ball) to goodWorkſ, is an effect of Faith as imme-Part 1.

diate a 3 aftification ). . . c. 4. p. 57.

And again, [Faith doth not begin to apprehend Life, Ib, Part

and leave the accompliſhment to Works, but doth reſt ºp- c.4: p.253.

ºn the Promiſe of Life until we come to enjoy it j. -

Yet again you ſay, That Faith is really perieäed by

Works, as Works are a part of that neceſſity Matter (not

neceſſary at the firſt moment of Believing, but neceſſary

afterward, when we are called to it ) whereby we are

juſtifică
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juſtified againſt the Charge of non-performance of the

New-Covenants Condition, even againſt the Ghatgeof

being an unbeliever or an Hypocrite. But all this proves

not that Works give any perfºiion tº Faith, but cely

that they ſhew the perfection, i.e. the ſincerity, force,

and efficacy of it. Works may manifeſt a Man tobe no

unbeliever or Hypocrite: but it is his Faith, which being

unfained, doth indeed make him to be no unbeliever or

Hypocrite. All therefore that yog have ſaid, makes no

thing againſt my interpietation of thoſe words, 34*.*.

zz. [And by Works was Faith made perfect J. : :

. Your ſelf deny neceſſitatem preſentic, ºperan in

wº of our being juſtified at firſt. And for the Con

ducibility of Works to the effect of Juſtification, 3ame?

ſpeaketh not of it, but only ſhews, that Juſtifying Faith

is not without Works, viz- when God doth cal) for them.

He ſhews that Juſtifying-Faith is a Working-Faith, a

Faith ready to Work when occaſion doth require : Bur

that Works do therefore conduce unto Juſtification as

well as Faith, he doth not ſhew, neither doihihisamy way

follow upon the other. A Working-Faith is the Condi

tion of Juſtification, i.e. Faith which is of ſuch a nature

asto bring forth the Fruit ºf good Works in due ſeaſon:

yet arc we not therefore juſtified by Works as well as by

Faith. For we are juſtified by Faith only apprehending

Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs; though t e Faith

- that doth this, will alſo produce good Works, as Aéra

Fides ſola ham's Faith did. That Works do juſtific the Faith, but

juſtificatº not the Perſon, though I uſe not to ſpeak ſo, yet I think

*** *pſ, may be ſaid without any implication of Contradiction.

eft untºum. It is true, 3 uſificatio cauſe ºff erºam 3ºffiftratio per

*ſtrumen-ſana, non ſimpliciter & abſºlute, ſed quoad rºam cas

rum, & ſam ; but they that uſe that diſtinction mean (I think)

unica fa-only this, that Works ſhew Faith to be ſound and good,

culta, in yet it is Faith and not Works, by which a Man isÉ.
*abū 444 and abſolutely juſtified. Do not (I pray ), here lay hold

, recipimus on the word [abſolutely 13 it is referred to the woºd

juſtitiam,#. J not to the word [Fauth l. I do not ſay,

Chriſts. That Faith abſolutely conſidered doth juſtifie: no.it doth

Bucan. jüſtific as it is conſidered relatively ; Faith, i.e. Chºiſt

+*31.44 apprehended by Faith, is that whereby we are abſolutely

7*/.37, juſtified. Though Works may juſtific againſt the Accu.

fatiºn of being a final non-performer of the Condition

- - (ſº
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(ſo I would ſay, not Conditions,in reſpe&t of the Juſtifi

cation of which weſpeak) of the New Covenant; yet do

they not therefore ſimply and abſolutely juſtifie, but only

againſt that Accuſation, ſhewing that a Man did per

form the Condition, viz. believe, and ſo is ſimply and

abſolutely juſtified, not by works (which do but only

declare him to be fo) but by Faith, as the Condition or

Inſtrument (for I will uſe the terms promiſcuouſly as

others do) of Juſtification. Faith doth not juſtifie as

Wº: e. as bringing forth the Fruit of good Works;

your ſelf deny this in reſpea of our Juſtification at firſt:

yet Faith doth not juſtifie, except it be of a Working

jSature, i.e. of ſuch a Nature as to work when God

calls for it, More than this cannot be inferred from 3am.

24, as is clear by the Context.

: 1. All Works, if good, are Works of the Law, viz.

the Moral Law, which (as I ſaid in the Animadverſions)

is the eternal Rule of Righteouſneſs. And of that Law

the Apoſtle ſpeaks, when he excludes works from Juſtifi

cation, as appears by his Reaſons which he uſeth for

proof of his Affºrtion, Rom.3.20. Gal.3.10.

63.

Evangelii (inquit Maccovius) nulla ſunt opera bona Theſ:

diffináta à Lege formaliter. Adverſari, cum urgentur, Theolog.

ex optribus legis non juſtificari hominem, admirtant Part 1.

Hoe, (5 dºcumſ; ita quidem effe, fed non proindemon ju- Diſp. 16.

ificari operabus Evangelii. Hinº diffinguant inter opera

#:&T.; º;f.." º: diffináio, i.

utiquedabuntur etiam percata, que committuntwr’ in

Doctrinam Evangelis : Non ergo crit adequax, definitio

peccati, Tuam, daf spiritus Sančius, 1 Joh.3.4. guod pee

catum ſºr Legir tranſgreſſio.-Ar Evangelium diffin

* Nempe

Solam, {5

non stian

in Doāri

guitar a Lege. Cºrté; interim Evangeli, Doñrime ****

precipitar Lºgº. Nam Deus poſtular, ut Evangelio cre-&”

altmas, &c.

So Pemble, [Nor yet (faith he ) hath this Diffin

&ion (viz. Work of the Law, and workſ of the Go-Se

ſpel ) any ground in scripture, or in Reaſºn. For both

fell as, That the Workſ commanded in the Law, and

workſ commanded in the Goſpel, are one and the ſame

for the ſubſtance of them. What Work can be mazed,

that is enjoymed us in the New Teſtament, which iſ not

commanded us in that ſummary Precept of the Moral

1aw, Thou ſhalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

- Hcart,

Of Juſtif.

2.

Chap. 2.

S. 2.
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Heart, and with all thy Soul, &c. Whar is there again;

the Goſpel, which is not a tranſgreſſion of the Law -

Tou will ſay, It doth not command Faith in Chriſt. I

anſwer, rea, it doth. For that which command, as is

general to believe what-ever God ſhall prºpºſe unreal,
commands us alſo to believe in Chriſt, as ſºon tº God

ſhall make known that it is his Willipe ſhould delieve in
hum. The ºf: alſcorers to as the objeff, the Law

commands ºf the obedienre of believing it j. -

The Moral Law may be ſaid to be a part of the New

Covenant,as it requireth that they which have believed,be

careful to maintain good works, Tit-3. 8,14. and to walk

circumſpectly (axe-gas accurate, i.e. quan praxim:

ad Legis Dei precepta, as Beza doth well expound it),

Epheſ 3.15. But this is far, and very far too from pro

ving Works to have a co-intereſt with Faith in the died

of juſtifying. For your Reaſons why the Apoſtle doth

not exclude all Works abſolutely from Juſtification, I ſee

no ſtrength in them ; and therefore Iauſwer;

Ad That which you call Juſtification againſt the Ac

cuſation of final unbelief, is indeed 3 ºffiftration againſt

the Accuſation of Tranſgreſſing the whole Law. For

that Accuſation being only made void by Faith, where

there is final unbelief, there that Accuſation hath its full

force. Beſides, though the Accuſation of final llnbelief

may be proved to be ãiſe by Works, yet Works upon this

account do no otherwiſe juſtifie, than by manifeſting a

Man's Faith, by which Faith indeed, and not by Works

he is juſtified.

42 2. So alſo that Juſtification which 3ame ſpeak.

eth of, is againſt a true Charge, and the ſame with Re

miſſion of Gns, as well as that which Paul doth ſpeak of

For can they that have but a dead Faith, be juſtified

againſta true Charge and have their fins remitted? Sure

ly it muſtbe a Living and a Working Faith,ſuch as 3am,

doth require, can work that Effect. Juſtification againſt

a falſe Accuſation, is but ſuch a Juſtification as the worſt

of Men and the Devils themſelves are capable of.

De3 ºffſ. Nemo emim iniquus adeb, (as Bradſhaw ſpeaketh)

c. 3. S-1 1. aur injuſtus dare poteff, qui falſo accuſari, & canſ?.

quenter etiamearemus merito juſtificar, man poſſir.

Indeed Juſtification againſt the Accuſation of final

unbelief, is by conſequence a Juſtification againſt all
Accu

Ad Loc.
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Accuſations, becauſe Frith is the Condition and Inſtru

ment of univerſal Juſtification. But hence it follows

that we are juſtified univerſally by Faith, and not by

works, which are only an Argument à pofferior of

Faith, and ſo of Juſtification.

Ad 3. All Works that have a co-intereſt with Faith in

Juſtification, are Competitors with Chriſt, or Copart

iters with him; ſo that Juſtification muſt be partly by

the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt through Faith, and partly

by Works.

Ad 4. As the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt is freely given

or imputed at firſt upon condition of Faith, ſo is the free

gift and imputation of it ſtill continued upon the ſame

condition of Faith 3 which Faith both when Juſtification

is firſt begun, and when it is continued, muſt be a Work

ing-Faith, i.e. ready to work as occaſion doth require.

If our Divines affirm, That the Apoſtle ſpeaking againſt

Juſtification by Works, means in point of merit, (as

you ſay you could bring multitudes of them to this pur

poſe) ſurely it is, becauſe they know no other Juſtifica- .

tion by Works, but that which doth preſuppoſe Works to

be meritorious. *

Hear one whom I (and ſo I preſume you alſo ) take
for a good Divine, viz. Mr. Blake, ſ. This 3 aftification of the

(ſaith he) wrought freely by Grace through Faith, Rom. Coven.

3.24. is no way conſiſtent with 3 ºffication by Works. *-*****

And what the Apoſtle ſpeaks of Election, we may well

apply to 3 uſtification : the ſame medium equally proves

the rruth of both ; 1ſ by Grace, then it is no more of -

workſ, otherwiſe Grace were no more Grace : Bat ºf it

be of Works, then it is no more of Grace, otherwiſe Works

were no more Workſ, Rom. 11.6. I

Calvin alſo uſeth this Argument to confute thoſe who

would have Worksto concur with Faith unto Juſtificati

on, that then we ſhould have ſomewhat to boaſt of, which -

is not to be admitted. Sed quomiam (inquir ) bona Žnſtit. I. 3.

part hominum juſtitiam ex fide & opertbus compoſtam c.11.S. 13.

imaginatur, premonſºremus id quoque, ſe inter ſe

differre fides operumque juſtitiam, ut alrerº ſtanze me

cºſſariº altera ºvertarur. Duett Apoſtolus ſº omnia fro

ſierroribus reputaffe, ut Chriſlum lucraftcºret, &c. (Phil.

3. 8, 9.) Pºdes & centrariorum effe hic comparatio

mem, & indicari propriam juſtitiam oportere pro*:::
atºrra
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Cent. 1.

lib.2. c.4.

Col. 157.

-fry. 26.

Baber; ab ev, qui relit Chrift, juſtitiam obtinere.—11

spſum quoque offendit, cum negat per Legem exclude flº

#::::::::::: , ſed perŽ. %.}:

i. quantulacunque operum, juſtiria, nº

mere nobis nonnullam gloriand, materiaz. 3am, ſº file

omnem gloriationern excludit, cum juſtitut fied ſºciar

mullo pačo juſtitia operam poteſt. In hºne ſenſºn tan

clare lequitur quarto cap. ad Rom.ut mullum rarillºr aut

tergoverſationibus locum relinquar. S. operiºus, inzwar,

juſtificatus eff. Abraham, habet gloriam. Subjºngit,

atgae non habet gloriam apud Deum. Conſequent ergo

ºff, non juſtificatum ºffe operabur. Ponur.altersm

argumentum 3 contrarus. Qaum rependitur periºus

merces, id fit ex debuto, nonex gratiã. Fides autem tri

buitar juſtitia ſecundum gratiam. Ergo a non ºff ex

meritus operam. Valear gitar eorum ſomnium, (A.A.)

qui juſtitiam ex fide & periºus conflatam commisſcan
fºr.

Who thoſe multitudes of Divines be of whom you

ſpeak, I cannot tell, becauſe you name none 3 but l

think that few or none of them will be found of your

mind, viz. That Paul doth only exclude Works from

Juſtification in point of merit ; as if Juſtification might

be by Works in ſome other reſpect, ſo as that no merit

thereby is preſuppoſed. So far as I obſerve, our Divines

note this as one main Argument, whereby the Apoſtle

doth wholly exclude Works from Juſtification, becauſe

otherwiſe the merit of Works could not be denied, which

yet is to be exploded.

Thus the Centuriſts among many other Arguments,

whereby the Apoſtles (they ſay) prove Juſtification to

beby Faith alone, note this for one; Non ºff gloriandan

in netº, ſedin Domino. Ergo non ex operabaº, £agrº

tº juſtificamur, me quis glorietur, Epheſiz. 1 Cor.i.

Ad 3. All good Works (as I have ſhewed before)

and conſequently thoſe whereby we perform obedience

to the Redeemer, are works of the Law, it being the

Rule to which they muſt be conformed. But it is Faith

in the Redeemer, not Obedience to the Redeemer, by

which we are juſtified, though 3 ºffing-Faith muſt,

and will ſhew it ſclf by Obedience.

Ad 6. All Works that have an agency in Juſtification,

are meritorious, and ſo make the Reward to be of P.
an
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and not of Grace. Now to your Anſwers to my Argu:

ments in oppoſitum I reply 3, And for the firſt thus ;. If

Abraham's Goſpel-Works did juſtifie him otherwiſe than

by evidencing his Faith, whereby he was juſtified, if they

be made to have a co-intereſt with Faith in his Juſtifica

tion, then they are ſet in Competition or Copatnerſhip

with Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, . . * .

That no Work of the Goſpel doth juſtifie; Mr. Pemble Of Juſtif.

proveth by this, That ‘. Work of the Goſpel, is a S. 2. ch. 2.

Work of the Law alſo ; and therefore the Apoſtle deny- S. 2.

ing that a Man is juſtified by the Works of the Law, doth See River

conſeº deny that he is juſtified by the Works of the as cited

3. at Works do juſtific as Conditions under pag. 145.

Chriſt, is. to what your ſelf hold in reſpect of

Juſtification as begun: and I ſee not, that the Scripture

ihews us any other Condition of Juſtification afterward

than at firſt. -

2. My Concluſion, That Abraham was not juſtified

by Works, but by Faith, is not againſt 3am. z. z 1. no

more than Paul's Doctrine Rom. 3 & 4. is. For I mean,

as Paul doth, That Abraham’s Works did not concur

with his Faith to his Juſtification: but 3ames meant on

ly, That Abraham's Faith was not ſuch as ſome preſume

of a dead idle Faith; but a living workin j. and

that his Works did manifeſt his Faith to be ſuch as where

by he was juſtified. - - - - - -

Cum obtulºſet (inquit Bucanus) Abraham Iſaac *. Coº.

filium ſuum ſuper alrare, ex optribas jaft featu, eſt, *%. 3';.
hoc eff, compertus eft fuſe jº. per fidem, id- adquaff.

que ex operabu, tanguam reſtimonits 3 uſtifications. Ef 39.

ſc homo operiºus juſtificatur; id, eff, comprobatur ºffe

alla perſona, que Chriſti obedientiá juſtificatur, ex rite

ſanāiffcatione que tanquam effectus illam ſquitar, &

de illº teſtatar. Quomodo trian Deus dicitºr in extre

mo illo die juſtificatura, eleētos ſuos ex ºpſonum operabu.

Nam ſant duo principia, unwºn exiſtentia, alterum cog

mitionis. Ita fides principium exiſtentia facit, at ſimus

juſti. Opera auten ut frincipium cognitionis factuni,

ºut cognoſtamur juſti. Ideo Dominus in extremo die pro- ,

poner principium cognitionis juſtitue fideſ, quod incurret

in oculos omnium creaturarum, Mat. 25. Penure bºne

diſti, &c.
}{ For
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For the ſecond ; 1. The Apoſtle Rom. 4.4. ſpeaketh

without any diſtinétion, To him that worketh, &c. Now

(as you know) non ºff diffinguendum, uti lex non d

ſtinguit. .

1. If Works juſtifie, then they muſt be meritorious,

The Apoſtle doth not ſimply deny a Reward to belong of

Grace to him that worketh, but to him that worketh ſo as

to be juſtified by his Works. Such an one having nonced

of remiſſion of fins, becauſe his Works do juſtifie him,

(which they cannot do if they be imperfeó, and ſo he

need pardon) he is ſaid to receive the Reward, not of

Grace, but of Dcbt.

* Fides non jºſificar 3. Faith as a *Work is excluded from

watemus effºrts ſuffitic, Juſtification, only it juſtifiethasan In

fed quarenº apprehendit trument or Hand receiving Chriſt and

ºftian chrifti. Rivet, his Righteouſneſs. Or,(which is to the

Tºffat. de Fide 3 uſif, ſame effect) Faith doth not juſtifie, as

Sect. 19. it is a Duty, which if we perform not we

fin; but as a Condition upon which the

Righteouſneſs of Chriſt is imputed untous for our Juſti

fication. You are not to be blamed for making uſe of

Bellarmine’s Argument, (for ſo indeed it is, not his

Anſwer) but for not taking notice how our Divines do

anſwer it. See Ameſ contra. Bellar. rom.4. Irt. 5. cap.

Fides ſºla 4. 4d 6: Love, Hope, and Cbedience are not Inſtrö

juſtificat, ments of ‘...."; Chriſt, as Faith is ; neither doth the

4%, pſ. Scripture, make t em. Conditions of Juſtification, as it

eft unſcam doth Faith.

inſtrumen- . - - - - - - -

turn, & unicit facult.as in nobis, quá recipimus jºiriam Chrifti.

Bucan. Loc. 31. 4d. queſt. 37. f

For the Third; 1. Neither doth 3ames ſpeak of any

other Juſtification.

2. The imperſcºtion of Famh proves that none are ju

ſtified by it, as a Work or Duty, but only as apprehending

Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs : Sce Caly. Inſºm. Itº. 3.

cºp. 11. S. 7. And Pemble of 34*iſ. Seá. a. chap. i.
.1 p. 28.

P . \, more do the greateſt Tranſgreſſors need Paréca

for that wherein they i.not tranſgreſs.

4. Wºº"
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4. Works as Works either juſtifie by way of merit, or

not at all: But Faith doth not juſtific as a Work or Duty

required of us, but as an Inſtrument receiving Chriſt, or

(if you will ), a Condition whereby we are made patta

kers of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified ;

See Pemble cf#. S. 2 chip. I.£. 24- - -

The Excluſiºn (viz. of VVorks from being concur- 64.

rent with Faith unto Juſtification) is not only Mr. Fem

ble's, but generally all Proteſtants, and indeed Paul's and

the Scriptures ; and to take in VVorks (in that ſenſe)

is as Mr. Blake before cited truly ſaith, againſt the whole -

current of the Goſpel. 2 -

1. To deny the Scripture to mean as you interpret it, is ſº.

not to deny it to mean as it ſpeaketh. Whether the Réa- & 63.

ſons which I alledged againſt your interpretation of .

St.3anes be forced, let others judg. -

2. It avails your cauſe nothing to prove, That 3ames

by working doth mean WWorks indeed. I preſume

Mr. Pemble would not deny that, but his meaning (I

conceive) was, That VWorks are only ſpoken of as Fruits

of Juſtifying Faith, and are only ſaid to juſtific, becauſe

they arc (as Dr. 34ckſon ſpeaketh) a paſſive qualificati

on in the Subject or Party to be juſtified.

Hence (ſaith he alſo) is the ſeeming inconvenience Of Juſtify:

of St. James his Cauſal form of Speech (ić iga, dixa -ing Faith,

ãa zºezrº ) eaſily anſwered. For the mmediate S.2, ch. 17.

and principal cauſe propoſed, it is uſual tº 4ttribute a S. 7.

&nd of cauſality io the qualification of the Subječ,

thoughº requiſite as a mere paſſive diff ºſition, with

out which the principal or ſole Agent ſhall want his

effice, y].

All that St.3ames intended is this, That Juſtifying

Faith is of a WWorking-Nature, and not ſuch a Faith as

ſome rely on, viz. barren and without VVorks. Now

for your Reaſons, Ianſwer, Ad 1. You ſpeak of the un

rofitableneſs of bare Faith, i. e. (ſay you). Aſſent,

*. quorſum hoc *You know that Proteſtants make Faith

to juſtifiº, not as it is a bare Aſſent, but as it is a Recei

ving of Chriſt, and a Recumbency on him. . .

Fides her juſtificans (ſaith Ameſ.) non effilla gene- Medal.

ralis, 444 in intellectu aſſºnſum praftsmus veritat, in lib.m. c. 27:

sacri, iiteris revelate,'º'c.Fides gifur illa proprie dictur S. 15,14.

juſtificans, qua incumbºnus in Chruffum ad reaſone”
H 2. pecca
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peccatorum, tº ſalutem. And this faith they hold is

not barren, but fruitful in good VWorks ; though nºt

VVolks, but Faith itſelf (apprehending and applying

Chriſt) be it, whereby we are juſtified.

piff. de Id file; excluſive tribuendum exº conflat, ſued ſºlº

Fºl. 3 ºff, eff fides, que Peo premittent, credit, ºne ſole acquiſ.

S. 18, 19, cit in gratuité promiſſione Dei in Chriſto, & remiſſionin

zo, 11,21. precarorum apprehendit, &c. Onde ettam ſe?wſtar,

'Fidem non juſtificare, quaremus eſtapº juſtifie, ſºd rºa

rezzar apprehendit jº. Chriſti, &c. Ner Jacobus

diſſentit & Paulo, quamvis alio modo loquendi utatºr,

wr redarguar eos, quº ſeipſos fallebant inani fidei juſt

ficationem tribuentes, quam probat mon effe veran 4%

exemplo Charitatus, que nullam vim habet, ſº teta fºr in

Yerbis, c.1.16. operiºus autem juſtificari apud Jacobum,

*den eff,quod7. Paulum,1Tim.3.16.ºff;ſºrrºr”,

..e. P. ſpiritus dareſuſ experimentum,7uomodº experimen

rum dedit Abraham fidei ſue, offerendo filium ſºun: &

homo probatus fit, dialºgº, tentatione, Jac.1.1.2. ºus

probatio non facit ut res ſit, ſed per experientiam de

cet rem effe. Unde etiam fides dictur perfic per ºpera,

quia per ea ſe produ. Ergo cux. Paulo vult Jacobus,

hominem juſt ficari fide, ſeduterºuetá, qué ſai expert.

mentum dat per opera : étſ; neuter vult opera effe juſtifica

tionis cauſis, aut ad juſtitiam coram Deo acceptarſ,

quorum primum volunt Pontuffeii, alterum Soriniani &

Remonſtrantes. Concludimus cum Apºſtolo, (5 cellºgr.

mus, fide juſtificari hominem alſºme operibur Leº,

- Rom. 3. 28., ſub quibus comprehendinus queliber ºpera,

que ſecundum Lºgem fºunt, erram & ſančis & fideli

64s. Cum enum inter Legen factorum ſive operum, &

Legem fidei diſtinguar Apoſtolus, ibid., v. 27. ſex ºpt

ribus juſtificemar, Legis operam & fides diſºn&is trir

vana, & Argumentum ex ea dedućum pro fide, ºft

Jºatiane murabit 5 quod abſurdum ºf wiremºs, ſcienter

mon juſtificari hominem ex operibus Legis, ſea tarris

per fidem 3eſu Chrift, 3 etiam not in 3 eſºn chriftun

credimuſ, ºf juſtificemar ex fide jeſi, chrifts, men ºr

opertº Lºgº, Gal. 1. 22. Sea cum code”. Apºſtelef.

dum ºffe hune ſermonem affirmamus ſtudendum, ºffe is,

* crediderunt Deo, ut bona opera rueantwr, Tit. 3.8.

* Puriftemus mos aé omm injutnamento, &c. : (or.

7 * 74°4 cºn fat de die in diem, 2 Cor. 4, 16. asan
di
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di caro concupiſcit adverſus Spiritum, &c. Gal. f. 17.
in eo mon poſſumu, coram Deo juſtificari. Nam in juſée

ficando partialem juſtitiam Dea non reſpecut, /ed per

jeſtam & plenam, quta Lex maledicit omnibus, quinon

permanebunt in omnibus que precipit, Deut. 27. 26.

Gal. 3. Io.

I have been the larger in citing this Author, both be

cauſe he is eminent, and alſo doth ſpeak ſo fully to the

Point, and doth meet with many of your Opinions.

But to proceed, It is Faith and Faith, i. e. ſeveral

kinds of Faith, which St. 3ames oppoſeth one to the

other, Yiz. Faith which is a bare Aſſent, and without

Works, ſuch a Faith as the Devils have, and Faith which

is moreover an embracing of Chriſt, and the mercy of

God in Chriſt, and is attended with VVorks as the Fruits

and Effects of it, as the Faith of Abraham and Raha&

was. Though therefore he concludes, That Faith can

not ſave him that hath not VVorks, yet i follows not that

VVorks concur with Faith untoJ. but only

that a Juſtifying Faith will ſhew it ſelf by VWorks.

Ad 2. It is granted, That Faith which is no more

than a bare Aſſent, is neither Juſtifying nor Saving . But
what of this 2 Is there no other Faith than Aſſent 2 Do

not you your ſelf make Acceptance, which is more than

Aſſent, the compleating Aa of Juſtifying Faith? And

how can you ſay, That there is the ſame force aſcribed

to VWorks as to Faith, when you make Juſtification at

firſt to be by Farth without VVorks Indeed WWorks are

requiſite in their place, but not as having the like force

with Faith unto Juſtification, (, ſhew any Orthodox

VVriter that doth hold ſo ) though as neceſſary Fruits of

that Faith, by which we are juſtified. Say not that you

fpeak of Juſtification as continued, for VVorks, as

St. 3ame; dath ſpeak of them, are as neceſſary unto Ju

{tification at firſt as afterwald, viz. a promptitude and

readineſs to do good VVorks : if this be wanting, it is

no juſtifying Faith, but (as St.3ames calls it ) a dead

Faith, altogether vain and unprofitable. -

lad 3. That Faith without VVorks is a hardening of

unbelievers, I grant: ſrd quid tum poffea Do the e

fore VVorks juſtifie as well as Faith 2. But I do not think

that St.3ames brings in (chap. 2. 18. ) an unbeliever

ſo ſpeaking. For how ſhould an unbeliever (a Prof.;
- - H 3 ſed
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In Loc.

fº

- **

fed unbeliever, we means for you uſe to diſtinguiſhbº

twixt an unbeliever and an Hypocrite ). ſpeak of his

Faith, ſaying, [...And I will ſhew thee my Faith? I

Calvin doth far better interpret it, ſaying, 3aceºus

dict, promptum fore pits ſanáč riventº, excater

hypocritis talem jaitantiam, quº inflºrs ſurr.

Ad 4. The Devils have a true Belief, i.e. a true Aſ

ſent ; but there is more than Aſſent in Juſtifying Faith,

even that Faith whereby we are juſtified at firſt, as Your

ſelf do hold. And you confeſs alſo that Faith doth ju

ſtifie at firſt without VVorks; yet (ſay I) not except

it be of a VVorking-Nature, i. e. ready to VYork,

when VVorks are required : and otherwiſe than as Fruits

of Juſtifying Faith VWorks do not juſtific neither at firſt

nor afterward. -

Ad 5. Faith without VVorks is dead, as to the effect

of Juſtification, even altogether unprofitable, i.e. Faith

34c. z.

renuens operari, or which is not parata operart, as “-

jetan doth well expreſs it. But this is nothing to prºsa

Co-intereſt of VWorks with Faith in point of Juſtific

tion; it only proves, That Juſtifying Fairh is of a work

ing Nature. VVhereas you add, I Still here the oppºſite

part ºn one ſide is Faith and Works, and on the other ſº

Faith without Work J; this doth nothing hinder, but

that the oppoſition is (as I ſaid ) betwixt Faith and

Faith, i.e. ſeveral kinds of Faith, whereof the one is

accompanied with VVorks, and the other not; the one is

operative and fruitful,the other idle & barren.That Aérº

am was juſtified not only by that Faith that did work,

but alſo by VVorks, is more than St.3ames doth ſay,

and is directly contradićtory to what St. Paul faith. In

deed it is more than you can ſay, without your diitinótion

of Juſtification Begun and Continued ; which diſtincti

on St.3ames never thought of. For ſurely Juſtification

cannot be at firſt by a dead and unprofitable Faith, as he

affirms that to be, which is without VVorks. That in

3 tºº. 1. 2:... cannot be meant that Faith by VVorks is

made perfett,as accompliſhing its ends but only as thereby

declared and manifeſted to be perfect. The end of Faith is

to juſtifie; and your ſelf ſay, That Faith at firſt doth juſti

£º without Works: ſo that in your Opinion Faith without

orks is perfect, accompliſhing its end in juſtifying it

1. it. But in St.3ames his ſenſe Faith doth not, cannot

-
at
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at all juſtifie without WWorks, i. e. if it be not ready to

work: and in that reſpect VWorks doperſe& Faith, i.e.

they make the perfection of Faith to appear; but of

that enough before: – -

Ad 6. And ſo of that alſo in 3am. 2. 13. enough hath

been ſaid already. “That Faith alone is the Condition of

the Initiation; but Faith and Obedience of the Confir

mation, Continuation, and Conſummation of Juſtifica

tion, you often ſay, but never prove. Sure I am 3amer

doth exclude Faith, which is without VWorks, viz., when

God doth call for them, from the very Initiation of Juſti

fication. For he makes ſuch a Faith as unprofitable as

the Faith of Devils, who ſurely are ſo far from Juſtifi

cation, that they have not ſo much as the initiation of it. :

Ad 7. You can never make more of that Concluſion

3am. 2. 14. than that a Man is juſtified by a VVorking

Faith, or by a Faith which produceth VVorks, and ſo by

his VVorks appears to be juſtified. The words if taken

without any qualification, are againſt your ſelf, who wi

have a Manjuſtified at firſt by Făith without VVorks. I

you will diffinguiſh of Juſtification as at firſt, and as af

terward, to make the Apoſtle agree with your meaning,

though indeed it will not ſerve: Shall not others have

leave to explain the Apoſtle ſo, as to make him agree not

only with them, but alſo with himſelf, and the whole

current of the Goſpel: The word us,” there imports no

more than if it had been ałºwº, as appears by the whole

ſeries of the Diſcourſe, and more particularly by v. 17,

where agº favº is as much as wºn; [by it ſelf] i.e.

alone without the concomitancy of VVorks, as the Fruits

of it. Beža renders it per ſe; Tremellius out of the

Syriack Sola : the Vulgar Latin hath in ſºmetºpſ, which

Čajetan corretts, ſaying, pro per ſe, and that he ex:

pounds, hoc ºff ſºla. VVherein I ſuppoſe he followed

Eraſmus, whoſe Annotation on the place is, 223 favºud,

1. e. per ſe, hoc ºff, ſºla.

Ad 8. Rahat was Juſtified by VVorks ſo as Abraham

was, and all muſt be, even when they are firſt juſtified,

Yux...by a Faith prompt and ready to work when occaſion

doth requirc. - - -

At 9 Our Divines by Faith underſtand a Sound and

Orthodox Belief, i. e. Aſſent; and ſuch is the Faith of

the Devils ſpoken of 3.1m. 2. 19. ſuch a Faith may be
- H 4 without
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jº 3|ac. 2.

-

43,8.

without WWorks, and ſo is dead, i.e. unprofitable; but

that is not the Juſtifying Faith which our Divines do

ſpeakoſ, (as I have ſhewed before ) who hold that Faith

.doth juſtifie without VVorks, though withal they

hold that Faith which doth juſtifie is not alone without

VVorks, viz., when God doth call for them; and this is

all that St. 3ames urgeth Your own analyſis doth

evince no more than this, ſave that now and then you put

a wrong gloſs upon the Text, and ever and anon come in

with your diſtinétion betwixt the Initiation and the Con

tinuation of Juſtification, quite beſides, yea and againſt

St.3ames his meaning, as ( I think) I have ſufficiently
demonſtrated. -

Oecumenius a Greek Scholiaſt doth expound St.3ames,

and reconcile him with St. Paul, aſter the ſame manner

as I and others do; 'Ovº, ºwnea exsi (ſaith te) rawn tº

tºpia IIaw'Mº', kºrd Joo amusavow ºver at # mistºr irº–

avº eteºrs. Sometimes (he ſaith) Faith is taken for a

bare Aſſent, in 3 arxis avyxstushasar, and ſo the

Bevils believe: Sometimes it notes alſo a diſpoſition

joyned with aſſent, rud ºxaliasissat irºxºnor, urº 3

Asia, ºvykºmºister.St.3ames (he ſaith) conſidereth Faith

in the former ſenſe, St.Paul in the latter. Izza:gº-air tº

ºral ena, ovykºnºšin, vizes, tire risiſ, &c. IIaşxº~ *

rud Cadabissa's Aiyas, ºne &x is pºla igray tºxira.

...To conclude, It is not Faith as working that doth ju

ſtifie, but Faith as apprehending Chriſt and his Right:-

9uſneſs: Yet that Faith which doth apprehend Chriſt and
hisº ſo doth juſtifie, is a Working Faith.

Your ſelf grant that VVorks are not neceſſary quadpre

ſentiam, in reſpect of Juſtification as begun and that

they are neceſſary quoad effectum juſtificarionis, in reſpect

of Juſtification as continued, is more (I Preſume) i

ever will be proved.

I. I let paſs thoſe things which you ſpeak of Calvin,

becauſe I fee nothing but bare words. As

* To make Faith to be a for Clement Rom.£º.Mar

wCondition, is not to deny tyr, and the reſt,
o for looo years af

it to be an Inſtrument : ter Paul(you ſay)give as much to Works

Our Divines ſometimes as you ever did, or more, and make Faith

werm it the one wayſome

ºnes the other, as I have

*efore ſhewed.

to juſtific as a Condition, and not as

an Inſtrument, what-ever forced ſcraps

ſome may gather out of a Line again!
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:

the full ſcope of the whole Page or Book ; I wiſh you had

cited ſome Books, or Pages, or but Scraps, as you call

them, whereby to make good what you ſay, I am not of

ſuch Reading, muchleſs of ſuch Memory, as to give an

account of ſo many Authors. Some of them either

wholly or in part I have read, but I do not remember

where they do ex profeſſo treat of Juſtification,and there

fore I do not marvel if they do not ſpeak ſo accurately of

1t.

But for the Opinion of the Ancient VVriters in this

Point, I ſhall refer you unto ſome who were much better

verſed in them than I am, viz. Fulk on 3am. 2.4. D4

Yenant de 3 uſeit. Habit. cap. 15. where he anſwereth

Bellarmines Allegations, and cap. 29, where he produceth

his own.

And Eckhard Compend. Theolg. Lib. 1. cap. 3. who

alledgeth Chryſoſtome, Ambroſº, Baſil, Cyril, Auſtine

and ºft holdingÉ.#3: to be

imputed untous for our Juſtification. And he alledgeth

Ambroſe, Hierome, Athanaſius, Clemens Alex. Orºgen,

Nazianzen, Chryſoſtome, 84ſil, Theodoret, Heſychia,

Primaſa, Epiphanius, Philºſºrius, Auſtin, Sedulius,

Maxentius, Theodulus, Fortunatus, Pictor Mar. and

Bernard, as teſtifying that we are juſtified by Faith alone

without VVorks; and yet he ſaith he doth but aliquor

ex vetuſº antiquitate teſtimanta, quod ad hane rem

editat, delibare. -

Beda, omitted by Eckhard, is cited by B.7/her as De State

writing on Pſal. 77, thus, Per juſtitiam faitorum mul- (3 Succeſſ.

lºſivºlitar, fºr filam, ºften fit. &c. cap. z.

Toyour other Query concerning Calvin, P.Martyr;&c. pag. 46.

I anſwer in the words of Ameſius, Fides ſpecialis miſeri- Contra

cordie duplics ration? fic vocatur. 1. Quá Chriftum Bell, tom.4

apprehendit, vel innititar ipſiad ſpecialem miſtricord-lib. 3. c.2.

am per ipſum apprehendendam. 2. Q44 miſtricordia S. 12.

ſpecialem jam donatam apprehendit : priore ſenſu juſtiff

rationem antecedit, pofferiore ſenſaſº juſtificatio

mem. Sed quia una & eºdem ºff fider, qua miſtricordi

am Dei in Chriſto ſpecialiter applicar apprehenaendo, &

applicationem illam jam fadian certam reddir, & per

featio vel conſolatio ejus in hic certitudine apparet,

quam erºam hoſtes gratic precipiº impagnant, tdotrº

per ſlam certitudinem (jua iamen quºad ſenſuº
J . . - jae

*
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fat poteſ ad tempus ſeparari) files juſtificans ſºlº 2
multis deſcribſ.

Medull.1. And again, Fides iſła jußificans fu.i * *tara trada

c.27.5.19. cit, at 14° a tº conjundam ſecum hatet hºiſ. a:

certa/72 perſuſonem de gratiâ ac miſtricordiá Del in

Chriſto. 7)nde et m per ſtan perſuaſione” fier isſil

ficans non malê ſapé eſtributarab Orthodºº,%.

cum impugnant generalem ºn fºem, cus omnia tri

bawnt fontſcu. Sed I. ºffa perſº: To quoad ſenſºn,

pſite mºm ſemper adeff. — 2. Paris ſunt gradus hujas

perſuaſionis, &c.

2. By Apprehending, I do not mean bare Aſſent, but

Emoracing, or Receiving, or Applying.
Confrat Ameſſa, cites and approves theſe words of Centarexas;

Bellar. . Accipiºs juſtificationem per fidem. Hanc acceptarie

loº Prº- new Thomas in 3. appellat#...". inqarº ºff

*ze catato, arrez ºft effe velutº Medicinitz communez, žuam

quiſgue ſº applicat perfdºm & Sacramenta. Prote

fanies appellant apprehenſone”, non ºf ſignificatiºns,

que pertinet a cognitionem intelledus, ſedgwa illua i.

rimºr apprehendere, quo pervenimus, & gued pºff no

tum mºſtrum attingumus.

I think that although Juſtifying-Faith doth receive

Chriſt intirely, yet as Juſtifying it receiveth him only in

reſpect of his Satisfaction, which is the Righteouſneſs by

which we are juſtified. There is no danger in this Do

… &rine, ſo long as People are taught withal, that they

muſt not look to have Chriſt as a Prieſt ſatisfying for
them, except they alſo have him as a King lei ning over

them. Neither doth it ſeem to me any groſs couceit,

That apprehending or applying of Chriſt's Satisfaction,or

of Chriſt as ſitisfying for us, is that ačt of Faith where.

by we are juſtified. Your Similitude doth not ſuit; b

cauſe a Husband cannot be offered to a VVoman in ſeve.

ral reſpects, as Chriſt may be unto a Sinner. I do not

conceive Faith to juſtifiemodo Phyſco, or merely becauſe

it is of that nature to apprehend Chriſt and his Righte

ouſneſs: If it were not for the Promiſe of the Goſpel,

this Aét of Faith would not avail. As ſuppoſe the B.

vils ſhould apprehend the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, yet

ſhould they fiót be juſtified, becauſe the Promiſe of the

Goſpºl doth not belong unto them. . Ye; this appºchºnd

ing of Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs being the Phyſical
*
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Aff of Faith, and withal made the Condition of Juſtifl

cation, in that the Goſpel doth proulife Juſtification unto

thoſe that apprehend Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs; I ſee

not but I may well ſay, That Faith doth juſtifieus, ap

prehending Chriſ and his Righteouſneſ, this being it

which the Goſpel doth require unto Juſtification. Faith

as apprehending Chriſt being the Condiion of Juſtifica

tion, it is all one to ſay, Faith do.h juſtifle as apprehen

ding Chriſt, and Faith doth juſtifle as the Condition re

quired unto Juſtification. Whereas therefore you prove,

‘ihat Faith or Acceptance of Chriſt ſimply conſidered in

it ſelf doth not juſtifie; it is nothingtonie, who do not

aſcribe anything to Faith in order to Juſtification as it is

conſidere fimply in it ſelf, but as it being of fuch a na

ture is in that reſpectº of us, to that end that we

may be juſtified. And thus (Ithink) do others mean,

when they ſay, That Faih doth juſtifié as apprehending

Chriſ, and his Righteouſneſs: they do not (I ſuppoſe)

exclude, but include the requiring of Faith in this re

ſpect as a Condition of Juſ ification.

Pemble having ſlid, [We are juſtifted by Faith, i.e. -

ty the Righteountſ of Chriſ?, the benefit whereof ºnto Qf Juſtif.
our juſtification five are made partakers of by Faith, as S. 2. c. 1.

the only Grace which accepts of the Promſø, and grees P. 27.

as aſ rance of the performance J. He adds a litičaš

ter, [ He that looked on Chriſſ believing in him, mºt * -

truly 4e ſaid to be ſeved and juſtifted by Faith, norŽ -

the worth, and by the efficacy of that A* of his, bar as

it is the Condition of the Promiſe of Grace, that www.ſº

neceſſarily go before the performance of it awro us ; ºften

car obedience whereunto, God is fºſ,of his free Grace

to juſtiffe us J. - -

But ſtill notwithſtanding all you ſay, my Argument

remainsgood ; [ Works concur not with Faith in appre

hending Chriſſ, therefore they concur not with it in ju

ſºfying J. The Conſequence is good, becauſe Faith as

apprehending Chriſt is made the Condition of Juſtifica

tion. For this is that which Believing in, or on Chriſ,

doth import, which is put as equivalept to the receiving

of Chriſt, 3oh. 1. 12. That Repentance and Obedi

ence do concur with Faith in being Condisions of Conti

tinued and Conſummate Juſtification, you only affirm,

but do not prove. Indeed Repentance as taken for an
- ac
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Contra:

Bellar.

Tom. 4.

15. c.4.

S. 5.

69, &c.

adenowledgment of, and ſorrow for ſin, is requiſite unte

uſtification at firſt. For how ſhould we ever look unto

Chriſt as ſuffering for our fins, except we be ſenſible of

them, and humbled for them. Yet it is Faith apprehen

ding Chriſt, which in the Covenant is made the Condi:.

on of our Juſtification, as that whereby we are made par

takers of Chriſ's Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſti

fied. It is neither Repentance, nor Obedience, though

Repentance (in the ſence before-mentioned) muſt go

before this Juſtifying-Faith, and ſo before Juſtification;

and obedience muſt follow after. -

Penitentia (ſaith Ameſ, ) quatemus eſſ legali: ha

miliatio antecedit quidem juſtificationem, at diffeſtis ex

ordine prerequiſita, ſed non at cauſa. Reſºſcentua

Evangelica wel notat converſionem totam,eujº, primaria

part ºf fides, ut Aét. 11. & Ezech. 18. relež ºf fier

juſtificantu, arque adeo ipſiuſ jºfºcations ºffetum,
quºus fuit fanitentia ºlla ad ſalutem, : Coº 7. Ic.

Qaocumque mode 4ccipiatur, dolor ac dereſtatio recrats

non pote; eſſe cauſa jºificans, quia ( N.A.) non ha

bet vim applicandi nobs jºiriam Chriſ?. Acquiſitº
tall, bonu non conſiſ#it in averſatione mals. Reſpi tenfre

& fie, differentia hac indigitatar, A&t.zo. 21. Reft

ſcentre in Deum, & fier in Dominum Noºrum ſeſam

chriftum. See alſo Mr. Ball of the Coven. c. 3. p. 18,19.

1. You need not trouble your ſelf to prove, That by

VVorks are meant VVorks. For ſurely a working Faith,

or a Faith bringing forth the Fruit of VVorks, doth im

ply VVorks. But the Queſtion is, VWhether VVorks

concur with Faith in juſtifying, or only are inſeparable

Attendants, and neceſſary Fruits of that Faith which ju
ſtifieth." You hold the former, yet only in reſpešt cf

continued and conſummate Juſtification : I hold the la:-

ter in reſpect of Juſtification begun, continued, and

conſummate. WWhether of ushath more ground from

Scripture, let it be judged by what hath been ſaid about
15.

But 1, whereasyou ſay, That VVorks are ſtill oppo

ſed to Faith without WWorks, or Faith alone, and not to

this or that ſort of Faith: I have ſhewed before fiem ot

**menſus (not to ſpeak of our late VWriters) that there

is one ſort of Faith that is with VVorks, or of a working

Diſpoſition, and ſuch is Faith truly apprehending Chriſt.
- -n
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and another ſort of Faith, that is without VWorks, viz:

a bare Aſſent: and that St. 3ames doth oppoſe theſe two

forts of Faith one to the other, teaching ãº. we are ju

ftified by the former, not by the latter.

2. You ſay, [It is not only Faith alone without a

working diſpoſition, but Faith alone without Works them

ſºlves whenthere is opportunity]; yet your ſelf deny not

only the efficacy, but even the preſence of VVorks to be

requiſite, when we are at firſt juſtified: and St. 34mer

denies Faith alone (ſo as he doth ſpeak of it) to have

any force at all to}.ifie, as being dead and unprofitable.

Therefore you muſt needs grant, That it is Faith alone,

without a working Diſpoſition of which St.3ames ſpeak

eth. Beſides, if there be a working Diſpoſition, there

will be VVorks themſelves when there is opportunity. But

all this doth only prove, That Juſtifying Faith is of a

working Diſpoſition, and produceth VWorks themſelves

when opportunity is offered: That VWorks do at any

time concur with Faith unto Juſtification, it no way pro

veth.

3. Surely a diſpoſition to feed the hungry, is accepted

of God, when there is no opportunity to do the thing it

felf. And ſo a Diſpoſition to work may be enough to

ove Faith to be of a right ſtamp, though VVorks.
elves be requiſite when there is#. : and ſtill I

muſt put you in mind,that your ſelf requires no more than

a diſpoſition to work, when we are firſt juſtificd.

4. What you can infer from 3am. 2. 13. I do not ſee.

He that expe&ts mercy from God, muſt ſhew mercy to

his Neighbour. Dothit therefore follow, that WWorks of

Mercy juſtifie as well as Faith 2 No, but that Juſtifying

Faith muſt and will ſhew it ſelf by VVorks of Mercy.

5. A real Faith being but a bare Aſſent, as in the De

vils, cannot juſtifie or ſave. Who oppoſeth this Or

whom doth it oppoſe 2 Sa, that the ſame Faith is juſtify

ing and ſaving, I think all will yeeld : yet is there more

required unto Salvation, as taken for the accompliſhment

of it, than unto Juſtification.

6. WWho makes 34mes v. 18. to ſpeak ſuch non-ſence

as you tell of 2. Do they, who ſay his meaning is, That

Faith is pretended in vain, if it do not ſhew it ſelf by

VWorks, as occaſion doth require 2 And what more can

any gather from v. 29, 22, 24, 262 You might ſave your
labout
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labour of proving, That by WWorks are meant WWorks:

you ſhould prove that Works are ſpoken of as concurring

with Faith, and as having a co-intereſt with it in the

effect of juſtifying, and not only as Fruits of that Faith

by which we are juſtified. This is that which they mean,

who ſay that 3ames doth ſpeak of a working Faith, i.e.

a Faith ready to work, and ſo actually working, when

God doth require it, not as if inſtead of [Works ] it

were good ſenſe always to put [a working Faith]. Such

*:::: doth not become us.

7. That 3ames doth aſſert the neceſſity of Works, as

fruits of Juſtifying Faith, is ever granted : that he doth

aſſert the neceſſity of them as concurrent with Faith unto

Juſtification, is never proved. Works are therefore nº

ceſſary to prove Faith tobe ſuch as God requires unto Ju

ſtification.

Againſt this firſt you ſay, 3ames doth make WWorks

or Working neceſſary to juſtifie; Iſay, he doth not, but

only drives at this, That none muſt think to be juſtifică

by Faith, except it be a working Faith, as Abraham's and

Rahab’s was. You ſay, [The Soul ºoth nor truly ſignifie

the Body to be alive]. But the word3 am...26. is rºlvº,

º which is but an effect of Life, and not a cauſe

of it:

Of Grace . [Thus (faith Pemble) the compariſon is exač; A.

and Faith, the Body without Breath is dead, ſo is Faith without

fºg. 249. Works ].

APPendix So Downam : [Neither doth... compare Works

. theº to the Soul, but to the Breath, as the word rvivº (4re

rine of ved of ºrrºw to Breath ) doth properly ſignifie, &c. Sº

the Cer- that%.ºfºſ,#, without

*ainty.of Breath is dead, even ſo Faith without woré (which
Salvation, area, it were the breathing of a lively Faith ) is dead].

But if by rvºus, there be meant the Soul,as 1 Cor.6.wit.

I hope you will not ſo underſtand it, as to compare Faith

to the Body, and Works to the Soul, as if Works were

the Soul of Faith, and ſo did give Life unto it : whereas

indeed Faith doth produce Works, and Works do but evi

dence Faith, and the lively power of it.

On 3am. [ The Apoſile (ſaith Fulk) in this Similitude deth waſ

2. alt. make Faith the Body, and Works the Soul; but Workſ

the argument of the Life and Soul of Faith, mºbich"

wrºſſ ºn God, &c. I

º 2. God

-
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º

.

--

2. God (you ſay) needs no Signs. Well, but God

(ſay I) requiring ſuch a Faith, whereof works are

Signs, as Fruit; and Bifeſts of it, we muſt look to the

ſigns of our Faith, to find it ſuch as God requires of us

to our Juſtification. Maccovius (it ſeems) met with the

Objećtion ; At Deo now eſſ opus experimento. Reſp. Hoe De3uffſ.

ſame veram eff: at man promde ſequitur homunes nom Diff. io.

prabere ſui experimentam Deo. ab, plura

3. Faith may be real, and yet not juſtifying. A real in hane

Aſſent, yea and Conſent, if limited, ſo as to exclude rem wide

Chriſt's dominion over us, is not that Faith which your re licer.

Oppoſers plead for.

4. The New Teſtament doth make a working Faith,

yet not Faith as working the Condition of Juſtification.

# wonder how you can ſtumble at this, when as you con

v ſtantly hold, That we are juſtified at firſt by Faith without

Works: yet ſurely that Faith whereby we are juſtifică at

firſt, is a working Faith, i.e. of a working Nature, and

will, when there is opportunity, ſhew it ſelf by Works.

That working therefore is together with Faith the Condi

, tion of Juſtification, is more than your own Principles

will admit, without that diſtinétion of Juſtification In

choated, and Juſtification Continued, of which though

you make much uſe, yet I ſee little ground for it. Now

for Dr. Preſton's words, which I cited, I think they

are clear enough againſt you. -

For firſt he fiſh, That Faith alone juſtifieth and mak

eth Works only Concomitants or Fruits of that Faith by

which we are juſtified. You limit it to Juſtification as

begun, but he ſpeaks of Juſtification fimply conſidered,

and not as begun only.

2. He ſpeaks indeed of a double Juſtification, but not

as you do, nor to that intent to bring in a double Righte

ouſneſs as requiſite unto Juſtification. All that he in

tends is this, That we are juſtified only by Faith, accor

ding to Paul's Doctrine; yet (as 3ames teacheth) our

Faith muſt appear to be a true Juſtifying Faith by VVorks,

otherwiſe it is but a falſe and feigned Faith, as it preten

deth to be Juſtifying, and he that pretendeth it, is a Hy

pocrite. His words without doing violence unto them,

can have no other ſenſe put upon them. VVlien any one

is accuſed of being but a ſeeming Believer, or a mere

Believer without Obedience, take Belicving merely as it -
1:
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is the Condition of Juſtification by the Covenant, it is

but (as I have often ſaid) the making good this Accu

ſation, That he is a Tranſgreſſor of the Law, and to be

condemned by the Law for the tranſgreſſion of it, andſo

much the more in that he negle&cd the benefit offered in

the New Covenant. So that in this caſe to iuſtifie a Man

by his Faith and VWorks, is but indeed to plead that he is

juſtified by theº of Chriſt imputed unto him

through Faith, which Faith is proved to be ſound and

good by his VVolks.

1. I ſee you are very tenacious of your Opinion; but

if you will not forſake your Opinion till you ſee better

Arguments to draw you from it, marvel not if others

will not embrace your Opinion till they ſee better Argu

ments to draw them to it. But to the Matter; Me-thinks

you might eaſily ſee the meaning of this, that Abraham's

firſt juſtification could not be by Faith, which was with

out VWorks, i.e. by Faith, which was not of a working

Nature.

Thus in that very page (51. } I cyplained my ſelf,

ſaying, [Faith if it be alone without VVorks, i.e. re

nuens operari, &c. cannot juſtifie].

1. Do not you ſee that your Anſwer is to no purpoſe in

limiting the words of the Apoſtle to Continued and Con

ſummate Juſtification, whereas he doth utterly exclude

Faith, which is without VVorks, or which is not of a

working Diſpoſition, from being able to juſtifie; as being

a Faith that is dead and unprofitable

That which you ſo ſlight, as if it were indigma Yin

dice modus, Calvin (a Man as likely to ſee into the Apo

ſtle's meaning as another) calls modum inſolubilem, as

I have before noted. That more Conditions are requi

red unto Juſtification afterward than at firſt, is more than

I can find, and more (I am perſwaded ) than will ever

;: Did Paul when heſº ſo much of Ju

ſtification by Faith without VVorks, viz. as‘.
with Faith unto Juſtification,mean that we are ſo juſtifi

indecd to day, but not ſo to morrow, or ſome time after?

All his Arguments ſhew the contrary. Yea, doth he not

i. from Gen. 15. 6. that Abraham was juſtified only

y Believing, when as yet that was not the beginning of

his Juſtification So when 3ames faith, That we are not

juſtified by Faith, which is without VWorks, ſuch a Faith

being
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being dead, and no better than the Faith of Devils; was

his meaning this, That hereafter indeed we cannot be ſo

juſtified, but yet at preſent we may If you be of this

mind, Non equidem invideo, miror magis. . .

3. Of the ſenſe of 3ames, his Diſcourſe enough be- .

fore... And for v. 17. I think it might eaſily let you ſee

that he ſpeaketh not (as you ſuppoſe ) only of Conti

nued and Conſummate Juſtification, but of Inchoated al

ſo, and conſequently that he cannot be interpreted other

wiſe than thus, That Faith which doth not ſhew it ſelf

by VVolks, is dead, ineffectual, and of no force to juſti

fie, either at firſt or afterward, as not being that Faith

which is required unto. Juſtification, viz., a working

Faith; or Faith which is of a working Nature. I have

noted before what Oecumenia (one that was long before

either Calvin or Luther) ſaith upon that very Verſe, as

alſo how in the judgment of the Syriack Interpreter, and

other Learned Men º' iavrud there is to be under

flood.

1. Though Faith may be true and real without Works, Ibid.

yet a living Faith it is not; for a living Faith is operative,

ſo that, a working Faith, and a non-working Faith are of

different Natures, this being but a bare and naked Aſſent,

but the other an apprehending of Chriſt, and a receiving

of him. , I little doubt but the Faith of Devils, and the

Faith of Men who are juſtified (even at firſt, when you

ſay VVorks are not requiſite in reſpect of their preſence

with Faith, though that Faith (ſay I) is of a working

Diſpoſition), differ much in their very Nature.

2. If you will be true to your own Principles, you can

not ſay, That VWorks make Faith alive, or that Faith is

not alive without VVorks as ačtually preſent, though you

conſider Faith meetly as a Condition of Juſtification,

ſeeing you hold Faith to be alive in that reſpect, when

we are firſt juſtified, though there be no WWorks preſent

with it. And though, as there muſt be a promptitude to

VVorks at firſt, ſo there muſt tº woºes in

due ſeaſon; yet that VWorks do afterward concur with

Faith unto†. is more than yet I ſee, or ( I.

preſume) ever ſhall ſee proved. -

3. Therefore my Argument ſtands good, againſt you,

until you can make it appear, That Faith alone without

the Copartnerſhip of WWorks, is the Condition of Juſti
I fication

*
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fication at firſt, but Faith and VVorks together of Juſti.

fication afterward. I have ſhewed ſome Reaſons againſt

it, but I can ſee none for it. Your Similitude of a

Tine, &c. is no proof. Similitudes may illuſtrate ſome

thing, but they proveº - - -

1. You ſaid, [The 1. le ſaith, That Faith did

work in and with his works] ;, whereas the Apoſtle uſing

the word ovvºyāy did not ſpeak of working in, but only

of working with.

2. Of what validity that diſtinčtion is (of Juſtificati

on Inchoated, and Juſtification Continued and Conſum

On 3am.

7. 22.

Ibid.& 73.

mate) you have not yet ſhewed. -

3. VVhat Calvin's Opinion otherwiſe was, is not to

the purpoſe. I only alledged his Bxpoſition of thoſe

º, Fides cooperata ºf operiºus ſº ; and I think his

Expoſition is genuine.

So alſo Mr. Manton ; [That ſenſe which I prefer,

(faith he ) is, That his Faith reſted not is a naked #are

Profeſſion, but was oterative, it had its ºfficacy and in

fluence upon his wºrks, co-working with all ºther Gre

cer ºr doth not only exert, and put forth it ſelf in adºr

of Believing, but alſo in workºng J.

Be3.4 renders it, Adminiſtra fuit operam ejus, and

expounds it, Effeax $5 fecunda bonoram operam.

1. I ſhewed before how not only Piſcator and Pemble,

but many others both before and after them, interpret

thoſe words, [.. By Works his Faith was made perfeifl;

i. e. By VVorks his Faith did appear perfeót, i.e. ſound

and good. This Expoſition is ſuch that as yet I ſee no

reaſon to diſlike it.

z. I grant that Faith without VVorks (viz.:when God

doth require then) is dead as to the effect of Juſtifying;

Yea, and it is alſo dead in itſelf, being but a dead Åſ.

ſent, having no life, no operative vertue in it.

. Abraham's Faith was, is, and ſhall be manifeſted

to be perfect, i.e. ſincereby his VVorks, to all that were,

are, and ſhall be able to diſcern the true nature of Juſti:

fying Faith. Although there were none then that could

diſcern this, (which yet is not to be ſuppoſed, Iſaac was

then of age to diſcern it, and ſo others of Aréraham's

Family to whom the thing was known) yet to after-Ages

the perfection of Abrahim's Faith is made manifeſt by

his VVorks, eſpecially his offering his Son upon the Atar.
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And if God did ſay, [Now, I knew that thou feareff

zye, &c. ) why may it not be ſaid, ſpeaking of God,

***ey'rors&sº, that thereby Abraham's Faith and its

Perfection appeared to God himſelf? Certain it is, that

the VWork ſpoken of did procesd from Faith, Heb. 11.7.

And therefore as the Effect doth ſhew the Cauſe to be

perfeit, ſo did Abraham's VVorks (eſpecially that of

offering up Iſaac) ſhew his Faith to be perfoºt. To the

Second :

1. Though Juſtifying Faith include in it three Aéts,

mentioned Heb. 11. 13. yet there are but two of them

operly and ºil; Aćts of Faith. For Seeing, or .

nowing, the firſt there mentioned, is but preſuppoſed
into Faith. - -

Bellarmine in this ſaith truly, (though it was little to De3 ºffif.

his purpoſe); Cognitio apprehenſive preexigitur quidem lib.I. c. 13.

•ed fidem, fed non effipſ, propriefder.
fheotherwo Aëts, viz. ºft.and Embracing,

though diſtinét, yet are both comprehended in Belie

ving. -

§ I ſee no cloudineſs in this, [Believing juſtiffeth,

rºot as it iſ our 44, but in reffti of its obječ); neither

is this to ſpeak darkneſs, except to a dark underſtanding,

which (#. yours is not. But you know what is

" ſaid of ſome, Faciunt mimium intelligends, at nihil in:

zelligant. VVhat is more vulgar with Divines ( and
j no vulgar ones neither) than to ſay, That Faith

doth not juſtifie as it is a VWork of ours, but in reſpešt of

its Objećt, Chriſt, whom it apprehendeth, and by whom

ſo apprehended, we are juſtified ? - -

Haju ſatisfactionis Apprehendende medium ( ſaith Vigner. de

one whom Rºyer much commends) file, º, peo ſes,...,

ordinante, at nom altº illia, particiſes ſint, quam ºut chrift, m.

eam ſincerá fide ampleåumtur, non tra tamen at iſ, rer 4.e.

fides ratione ſº not Deo grator faciat & acceptos, ſea Rivet.

ratione obječi, quod apprehendir, & cujus aeritum nobis Pºſº. 13.

ºpplicat, & perfeſtam obedientiam.

* "So Rivet himſelf ſaith; Fides non juſtificat, quateau, D, Fia,

; º: juſtitia, ſed quarenus apprehendit juſtuttam 3uftf.

Chriſts. - Duſº. 12.

Divers others to this purpoſe have been cited before. 1/3. 19

Your Queſtion [why doth not the obječ juſtiffe with
" out the Zał ? I is ſoon anſwered; Becauſe the Aét (Be

3. I lieving)
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ieving) is required on our part, Deº ſcordinante, (as

#. º:.#. ) £ºſ. the Obječ

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs) may become ours unto Juſti

cation: yet ſtill it is in reſped of the Objeći ( Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs) that the Aét (Believing) doth juſtic.

You darken my words, when you transform them thus,

[ſt juſtifieth in riff ºff to its oºjeºl; Iſay, [in reſtā

Sf its Objećt J, and ſo you firſt cited it. My meaningis

this, It is the Objećt of Faith, viz.: Chriſt's Righteouſ.

neſs, though as apprehended by Faith, whereby we are ju

ftified.

Eff autem has juſtificatio propter chriftam (faith

Amºſus) mon abſolute conſideratum, guo ſenſu Chri

ſºu, etiam eff, cauſ, ipſius vocationis, ſea prºpter Chri

fºum fide apprehenſºm. -

This is clear by that Aér 13.39. [By him all that it.

lieve are juſtifted J. *-

I will add Mr. Ball's words, which in ſenſe arethe ſame

with mine, and there is little difference (as to clearneſs

..or cloudineſs) in the Expreſſion 5 [The rhird Expºſitiºn

is, That when Faith.*.mputed for Righteouſnig, it iſ

zor underſtood materially, as though the Pºgnity, Wºrth,

and ſerfeſtion of Faith made us just 3 ºut relatively and

in reſpect of its obječ - that is to as believing, Rºghtº:

ouſneft, ſc. of Chruś, is freely impured, and by Faith

we feely receive Righteouſneſs, and remiſes ºf ſº,

freely given of God. And therefore to ſay, Faith jafi

feth,and Faith is imputed for Righteouſneſs, are phraſe,

equivalent. For Faith juſtifferb not by it; merrºr *-

mity, but as an Inſtrument, and correlatively, that *ſ,

the merit of Chris? apprehended and receivedby Faith, ju

fifteth, no!"Faith, whereby it is ºpprehended and recº

red, unleſ, it be by an improper ſeech, whereby the A4

ºf the object, by reaſon of the near and/ºrºzºnexiºn

betwixt them, is green to the Inſtrument J.

3. What you have ſaid before about works &ing

Faith, hath been confidered. Though Faith may ſave

without manifeſtation, yet not except it be of thatma.

tute, as to manifeſt it ſelf by Works, when God doth
call for them.

Yºu ſay, [Works do perfeſt Faith, ºr Aſtarr &

*** l; you mean of Juſtification; but that wº,

*re-Medium & Conditio 3a/ºffsations, you do not prove.
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The Tree and its Fruit are conſidered as diſtina; ut
Cauſa &#: now ut Totam (5 Pars ; and ſo the

perfection of the Tree is only manifeſted by its Fruit. It

is not therefore a good Tree, becauſe it beareth good

Fruit ; but it therefore beareth good Fruit, becauſe it is

a good Tree.

For the Third : If Procreation (as you ...} do

noti. Marriage in its Eſſence, then it adds only an

accidental perfection unto it. -

4. Your Explication is indeed now more full, ſo that I

can better ſce your meaning, yet ſtill I am unſatisfied.

For I do not conceive that Faith properly is our Cove

nant, but that wherchy we embrace God's Covenant.

Though a Covenant differ from a Promiſe, yet it doth in

clude a Promiſe. Now a Promiſe is de futuro ; ſo that

our reciprocal Promiſe, both of Faith and Obedience, I

take to be our Covenant. Faith is in part the matter of

the Covenant, but not properly the Covenant it ſelf, and

perhaps when you call it our Covenant, you only mean,

that it is the matter of our Covenant. -

Ibeing there the Reſpondent, it was ſufficient for me

to deny, the proof did ſ: upon you. Yet nevertheleſs

the Aſſertion (viz. Faith alone is the Condition of the

Covenant, for ſo much as concerns Juſtification) is ſuf

ficiently proved by thoſe places, where we are ſaid to be

juſtified by Faith, and that without Works, viz. as con

curring with Faith unto Juſtification. And for the rea

ſon of the Aſſertion, (viz. becauſe Faith alone doth ap
º

*

º

w

y

*

rehend Chriſt's Righteouſneſs) much hath been ſaid of

i.before. What do our Divines more inculcate than

$ 2 -

Wotton faith, that only Faith doth juſtifie; Qata ſolº

Jäde retº in chriftum rendumus, & fromijon Déi de

jºſºftcatione amplečimur. De Reconcil. Part 1. lib. 2.

- cap. 18.

Amºſus ſaith; Dolor ac deteffario percat mom pote?

% cauſa juſtificans, quia man habet wºm a plucana, no

is juſtitiam Chriſti. Contra Bellar. tom. 4. lib. 5. cap. 4.

Stå. 5.

So Bucanu, ; Fides (inquit ) ſºlt juſtificat, quit ºp

ſº eff unuchım inſtrumentaza, & unmet facult,t, tº m ºut,

ºuá recipimu, juſtifiam Chriſts. A c. 31. al Q ſº.
º

37.

I 3 Th s

73.
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Thus alſo Mr. Rall; [ By Repentance we knºw ºr

ſelves, we feel our ſelves, we hunger and thirſt after

Grace; but the hand which we ſtretch forth to recure

it, is Faith alone, &c. ) And a little after ; [when

therefore juſtification and Life is ſaid to be by Faith, it

is manifeſtly ſignified, That Faith receiving the Prºmſø

doth receive Righteouſneſ and Life feely pronºſed J.

You your ſelf do ſometimes ſay, That Faith hath in it

an aptitude to juſtifie in this reſpcºt ; only you deny,

that this aptitude of Faith is ſufficient,and ſay that there

fore it doth juſtifie, becauſe God in his Covenanthath
made it the Condition of Juſtification. Now I alſo grant,

That if Faith were not ordained to that end of God, its

bare aptitude, or its being that whereby we apprehend

Chriſt, would not juſtifie. Yet (Iſay) it appears by

Scripture, That becauſe Faith alone hath this aptitude to

juſtifie, viz. by apprehending Chriſt,therefore God hath

made it alone the Condition of Juſtification. This ap

pears in that weare ſaid to be juſtified by Believing in, or

on Chriſt, which imports an apprehending and receiving

of him, 3 oh. 1. 12. -

2. Repentance doth avail with Faith, yet are we juſti

fied only by Faith, and not by Repentance, and that fºr

the reaſon even now alled º, viz. becauſe not Repen

º but Faith is the Hand by which Chriſt is recei

Wººd. - - -

3. Though Remiſſion of Sins be ordinarily aſcribed to

Repentance, yet it is nowhere ſaid, That Repentance is

imputed untous for Righteouſneſs, as it is ſaid of Faith.

Repentance in ſome ſenſe is precedaneous to Juſtification,

Juſtifying Faith doth preſuppoſe Repentance; yet Faith

and not Repentance is ...; the Condition and Inſtru

ment of Juſtification, as being that which doth appre

º the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, by which we are juſti
cd. " - -

4. That though Faith only be the Condition of Juſti

fication at firſt, yet Obedience alſo is a Condition after

ward, is often ſaid, but never proved. I take Juſtifica

tion both at firſt and afterward to be by the Righteouſneſs

of Chriſt imputed to us; therefore not by Obedience,

but by Faith, by which alone we apprehend the Rightc.

ºſmeſs ºf Chriſt, that ſo it may be ours unto Juſtifica

tion. Certainly that was not the beginning of aire
- "- Ław's
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#am's Juſtification, which isvmentioned Gen. 15. 6. Yet

by that doth the Apoſtle prove that Abraham was,

. all muſt be, juſtified, not by Obedience, but by Faith
only. w

i. Faith apt to produce good Works, is neceſſary to it. & 74.

procure that firſt change, which makes us (in God's ac

count ).3 uſias ex Injuſtis. For if it be not ſuch a Faith,

it is dead, and of fio force. -

2. I hope you will not deny, but that being juſtified by

Believing, every after Aët of Faith doth find us juſtified;

for you are againſt the Amiſſion and Interciſion of Juſtifi

cation. Yet I confeſs, That the continuance of Faith is

neceſſary to the continuance of Juſtification. So it muſt

needs be, ſeeing we are juſtified by Faith; therefore eve

ry Act of Faith may be ſaid to juſtifie, as well as the firſt

É. becauſe by after-Acts of Faith we continue juſti

Cd.

Nihil erit abſurd, ( inquit Rivetus) ſº dicamus, in in Gen. 5.

qualibel were fidel actu tmputari juſtitiºn credenti. Etſ Exer. 83

enim juſtificatio ſit attus momentaneus, cujus aunquam

plane amitritur ºffettas in pits, qui ſemel juſtificati

fant, indigent nihilaminks renovatione ſenſe juſtificati

omis ſee, ºur ſenſus fit per fidem, & fanc dictºr eti

am fides impºrar, adjaftitlam. Nam apprehenſo ille

fides habet fluxum ſuum continuum ſecund#m. plus Ü

minus ; preſertim cum fidelis, & ſº juſtificatus, ſuffinde

in peccara incidar, propter que opus etuam habet remiſſio

me peccarorum. Quod continuum beneficirum fide ap

prehenſºm, ſº ſecundam juſtificationem appellare velint

adverſaru, imo terriam, quartam, quintºm, & mille:

ſman, won repugnabimºr, dummodo conſter, mulli alii

ratione not juſt fear 3 peccatts ſequentibus, quam e4,

gºt ſemel juſtiffers fºrmus à precedentibas. -

Works therefore do not concur with Faith unto Juſtifi

cation no more afterward than at firſt. -

3. Your reaſons whereby you endeavour to confute

this Aſſertion, [...As our 3 aftºffeation is begun, ſo it is

continued, viz. by Faith only, an not by Works as com

current with Fairh unto 3 ºff fication afterward, though

not at firſt 1 ſeem to be of no force.

I anſwer therefore, Ad 1. How do I contradićt it by

ſaying, [As it is begun, ſo it is continued by Faith J

What though there be divers Acts of Faith, yet ſtill it is

- - - - -- I 4 Faith,
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Faith, and Faith without the concurrence of Works, .
which we are juſtified as well afterward as at firſt, whic

is all that I aſſert? Becauſe a continued Aët of Faith is

requifite to the Continuation of Juſtification, doth it

* Hºº Re- therefore follow that Works have a co-intereſt with Faith

Fenlance in the effect of Juſtifying -

- ºr requiſite 442. Do youthink. Repentance only requiſite to the

unro'3', Continuation of Juſtification, and not alſo to the Incho

Áification, ation of it? -

and yet Ad 3. We are not to meaſure God's Covenantby Hu
&rhºst mans Covenants. God's Covenant doth reach further

juſtiffe, than to Juſtification; and more may be requiſite for the

a... ſhºw- enjoyment of thoſe benefits which belong unto Juſtified

eatsfort. Perſons, than is requiſite unio Juſtification.

74. Your Similitudes are no Proofs; and you ſtill ſuppoſe

that there is one Condition of Juſtification at firſt, and

another Condition thereof afterwards ; that though at

firſt we are juſtified only by Faith, yet afterward by Faith

and Works. But though Works are required of Juſtified

Perſons, as Fruits of that Faith whereby they are juſtifi

ed; yet they do not therefore concur with Faith unto Ju

{tification, which as it is begun by Faith only, ſo is it al

ſo continued. Your ſelf obſerve, That Abraham's Be

lieving, mentioned Gen.15. was not his firſt Aét of Faith.

So then he was juſtified before by Faith, and ſo was he al

ſo afterward, even by Faith only, as the Apoſtſe from

that very place doth prove Rom. 4. Therefore by Faith

without Works (viz. as having a co-partnerſhip with

Faith in Juſtifying), Abraham was juſtified both at firſt

and afterward. -

1. Do you think that Abraham was juſtified from the

ilt of thoſe many ſins, which he committed atter his

É. Juſtification by his Works - Credat 3 males, for my

part I cannot but deteſt ſuch Doctrine. I know no wa

whereby he could be juſtified from thoſe fins, but by Fai

in Chriſt, even as he was at firſt juſtified. Beſides (asl

noted before, and that as acknowledged by your ſelf),

* wide Abraham was juſtified before heº that Act of

Calvin. Faith ſpoken of Gen. 15. and in the interim no doubt he

Inſtit.1.3. committed ſome ſins, yet ſtill by Faith, and not by

*.i.4.5.1.1. Works (as Paul ſheweth) * he was juſtified.

". . . . 2. You do but ſtill affirm, without any proof at all,

That Abraham's Juſtification could not be continued i.

- - - - U º

Ibid.
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the ſame means (viz. by Faith alone) works not con- -

curring with it unto Juſtification) as it was begun. -

or Sentential Juſtification at the Laſt Judgment, ,

I have ſaid enough before. - -

Encan having ſaid, that Abraham was Juſtified opert- Pºº

bus, tanquam reſtimantis 3 aftificatients Adds, geo- quaff.39.

mode etiam Deus dicitur in extremo illo die juſtificaturus

eleárosiſ: ex pſorum operiºus. -

And again; Fides principium exiſtenrie, fact ºf ſº

mus juſti, opera autém at principium cognitionis fact

ant, at cognoſtamur juſti. Idea Deus in extremo die

proponer frincipium cognitionis juſtitie faei, quod in

curret in oculos omnium creaturarum.

4. Ithink the Argument is good and ſound, [Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs, whereby we are juſtified, is an everla

ſting Righteouſneſs; therefore our Juſtification is an

everlaſting Juſtification ). This alwayes ºil..".
That this Righteouſneſs of Chriſt be apprehended by

Faith; for otherwiſe therc is no being juſtified at all

by it.

1. To be juſt quoad preſtationem Conditions, is but Ibid.&75.

to be juſt in ſome reſpect; and in ſome reſped jiſt even

the moſt unjuſt may be. Yet it is true, This praftario

conditions will be of force to procure tiºſ Juſtifi

cation: not that it is it ſelf the Righteouſneſs by which

we are juſtified, but only the Means whereby we are

made Partakers of the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, and ſo

by his Righteouſneſs are univerſally juſtified. And

though this performing of the Condition be required un

to Juſtification, yet nevertheleſs that remains good which

I ſaid in the Animadverſions, [.. If we be fully freed from

the accuſation of the Law, we are fully jujified J. For

can we be fully freed from the Accuſation of the Law,

except we perform the Condition required in the Goſpel 2

And if we be fully freed from the Accuſation of the Law,

will the Goſpel accuſe us It is the Law that worketh

wrath, Rom. 4.15. The Goſpel doth free from Wrath,

though not without performing the Condition; for then

it ſuffereth the Law to have its force, and to inflict

Wrath; and that ſo much the more, in that ſo great a

benefit was neglečted. -

2. The performing of a Condition, as the Condition

is a Duty, is a Righteouſneſs, but ſuch as cannot juſtifie,
-

aS
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as we now ſpeak of Juſtification. But as the Condition

is mecrly a Condition, the performing of it is not pro

perly Righteouſneſs, thoughby it we partake of Right:-

ouſneſs, viz. the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt, by which we

are juſtified. . .

3. Therefore this is no contradićtion, to grant Faith to

be the Condition of Juſtification, and yet to deny it to

be the Righteouſneſsby which we are juſtifici.

pe Satiſ. That which you think to be moſt clear, Pºſnerius (be

faā, chri-fore cited) thought moſt abſurd. An Poſhttle ºff (in

ſºi, inter quit ) ut ſit Fides. Inſtrumentum accipiends juſtitue,

opera Ri- (ſea Conditio ad obtinendam, jºſërtiam requiſita, ſº its

veti Diff. loqui libeat) & ſimul ſit ºpſis, 4-am quarimus, afti

13. S.61. ria &
Indeed you ſeem but to ſtrive about words; for here

immediately you confeſs, That it is but a Subordinate

Righteouſneſs, meaning (I think), that which all ac

knowledg, that it is but a means whereby to partake of

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs. . And you that charge others

with Self-Contradiction, ſeem not to agree with your ſelf.

For here preſently after you ſay, [This Perſonal Right

ouſneſ, præſtitz conditionis N.T. muſt be had, beforers

can have that which freeth a from the Law I ; yet elſe

where your Expreſſions are ſuch, as if being firſt juſtified

from the Accuſation of the Law, by the Righteouſneſs

of Chriſt, we ſhould after be juſtified from the Accuſa

tion of the Goſpel by Perſonal Righteouſneſs. How

ever (as I have ſaid before ) this latter Accuſation is

but a further proſecution and confirmation of the former,

by taking away the Plea that ſome might make why the

Accuſation of the Law ſhould not ſtand good, and be of

force to condemn them.

4. Of what force is Satans Accuſation againſtany, if

he cannot make good his Accuſation, ſo as to procure his

Condemnation 2 And are not klnbelievers and Rebels

againſt Chriſt condemned by the Law 2 Is it not for fin

that they are condemned 2 And is there any ſiu which is

not againſt the Law The Goſpel indeed may aggravate

Sin, and increaſe Condemnation: and ſo thoſe words

which you cite [The words which I ſpeak ſhall judº

you, &c. ) may be underſtood; as thoſe are more clear:

ly to the purpoſe 3 oh, 15. 22. If I had nor reme and

fºr ºnto them, they had not had ſºn, (vas...in ſo high

desks
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degree as it follows) but now they have no eloak fºr their

ſºn. But ſtill it is by the Law that all ſinners are convin

ced and condemned. As for Righteouſneſs, whereby one

is juſtified from a falſe Accuſation, it is but ſuch as the

Devil himſelf may have, as hath been noted before,

though Faith be of force to take off all Satan's Accuſati

ons whatſoever. And when Satan do.h accuſe any of

not performing the Condition of the Goſpel, he doth but

only ſhew that ſuch ſtand guilty by the Law, and ſo are

to be condemned, as having no benefit of the Goſpel, be

cauſe they have not performed the Condition of it: So

that ſtill it is the Law, by which Satan doth accuſe and

bring to condemnation.

But by the way I obſerve, That in this place of your

Aphor. (p. 308. ) you ſay, That Rom. 3 #8. and 4.2,

3, 14, 15, 16. Paul concludeth, that neither Faith, nor

Works, is the Righteouſneſs which we muſt plead againſt

the Accuſation of the Law, but the Righteouſneſs which

is by Faith, i. e. Chriſt'sº Yet before in

this Writing you ſtand upon the very Letter of the Text,

and will have it to prove, That Faith it ſelf properly ta

ken is our Righteouſneſs. If you ſay that you mean our

Evangelical Righteouſneſs, yet ſo you agree not with

yourſelf in your Aphoriſms, where you make Paul in

thoſe Texts to ſpeak of our Legal Righteouſneſs.

1. They againſt whom fames diſputed, relied on Faith

as the Condition of the New Covenant ; but it was not

ſuch a Faith as the New Covenant doth require, it was a

Faith renuens operar, ; upon that account 3ames confu

ted them, not as if Faith alone without Works (though

yet a Faith ready to ſhew it ſelf by Works) were not t

Condition of Juſtification.

2. I am ſorry that Beza's words, which I cited, and

which to me ſeem very excellent, ſhould be ſo cenſured

by you, as if there were I know not how many miſtakes

in them; but truly I think the miſtakes will be found to

be in your cenſure. -

To your Exceptions I anſwer; I. Qais relex moffrir,

vel ex Tranſnarents. Theologis, Fidem Aro Gauſa (neºn

pe Inſtrumentali) 3 uſhficationis non habet:

2. Beza air, ta negºts ; Utri patius ſentiemium ?

Qaid dico Beza Qais enim ſtud non dicºt & Sed home

man authoritate nolo te obruere, rationes antè allate

expendantºr. , 3. Affir

75.
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Ibid.

Abid.

... Affirmas tantim, non probat, opera à Jacobo ſº

biliriuſ 3 uſtificationis Conditiones & Media. Effect, ºr

ſ: pote#eſe neceſſitas ad veritatem cauſe comprº

andam, mec alia ratione operum neceſſitas a Jacobo ſta

bilitar; neque enim ad juſtificationem procurandam, ſed

ad eam duntaxat comprobandam, tanquam 3Aftſcan

tis Fidel fuſtus, opera ut neceſſaria ſtabiliantºr, ut

anteå ex : ſă Apoſtol, Argumentatione oftenſºn eſſ., .

4. Nec Beza, nec altº queſ, wan ( qual ſcism) dº

ſingiomem ſtam de juſtificatione Inchoatá, &3 aftifica

tione Continuatá, quaſi ſe. alia hujus, alia illius ſet

conditio, perſpectam habilit. - Hajus inventionis glorian

ego equidem rubt non in ideo.

I. Certain it is, A.I Works are not the fulfilling of

the Old Law's Condition but all Works whereby weare

juſtified, are the fulfilling of it; and therefore (as I ſaid

in the Animadverſions) to be juſtified by Works, and to

be juſtified by the Law, are with Paul one and the ſame;

See River, Duff de Fide 3 aftif. S. 21. the words are be

fore cited.

2. We are juſtified by the New Law, againſt the Ac

cuſation of the Old Law. Certainly if we be accuſed of

unbelief and Rebellion againſt Chriſt, we are accuſed of

being Sinners. For are unbelief and Rebellion againſt
Chriſt no ſins:

3. Who doth not ſo diſtinguiſh of tº credere, except
ſome few whom I have no mind to follow . But how will

this Diſtinétion, inter quod opus, (5 qué opus, ſerve to

keep in Obedience, as ſing a joint intereſt with Faith

in Juſtification 2 What dark Équivocal (I pray ) is this,

That Faith doth juſtifie as that whereby we are made Par

takers of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs? Your ſelf acknow

ledges an aptitude in Faith to juſtifie in this reſpect; and

in this reſpect (I ſay) Faith is appointed to be the

Condition of Juſtification.

I take what you grant, viz. That Faul doth not im

ply Obedience as concurrent with Faith in our firſt Juſti

fication: that he doth imply it as concurrent in our Juſti

fication afterward, you ihould prove, and not content

your ſelf with the bare aſhrming of it. Doth not paw.

by that Gen. 15. [.4braham believed God, &c. } prove

that Abrah.” was juſtified by Faith without the con

currence of Obedience Ye: that was not the firſt time

- that
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that Abraham either believed, or was juſtified. The

truth therefore is, Paul implieth Obedience as the Fruit

ef that Faith which juſtifieth both at firſt and laſt, but not

as concurring with Faith unto Juſtification either at firſt.

or laſt.

1. There is a neceſſity of Faith ſhewing it ſelf by Ibid.&76.

Works, that ſo it may appear to be ſuch a Faith whereby

Chriſt is truly apprehended and received. But are Works

therefore Copartners with Faith in juſtifying, becauſe

only ſuch a Faith doth juſtifie as doth alſo produce

works You exclude Worksfrom having any thing to

do in our Juſtification at firſt, yet ſurely Works muſt fol

low as Fruits of that Faith whereby we are at firſt juſti

fied. .

2. For the Textsº; that Mat, 12.37. [By

thy words thou ſhalt be juſtified, &c. ) is as plain you ſay

as [We are juſtified by Faith J. But if it be ſo plain, it

may ſeem wonderful, that Bellarmine ſhould never make

uſe of it, when he labours to prove, That Faith alone

doth not juſtifie; which (ſo far as I obſerve) he doth

not. "Nórdo the Rhemiſts on the place take any notice

of thoſe words, who yet are ready to catch at everything

that may but ſeem to make for them. Yet it ſeems ſome

of. Romiſh Adverſaries have laid hold on thoſe

wordS.

But hear how calvin doth cenſure them for it; Quod Ad Mar.

autem. Patpiffe ad enervandam fidei juſtitian hoc for-12-37.

quent, puerile eſſ.

Certainly all good that we do, may juſtifie quadante

mus, ſo far as it is good: But can we therefore be ſimply
and. or (if you like thoſe terms better) ful

ly and perfectly juſtified, either by our Words or Works?

Thoſe places that require forgiving of others, that ſo

God may .#. us, ſhew indeed, that it is no true Ju

ſtifying Faith which doth not, as occaſion requires, ma

mifeſt it ſelf in that kind: but we are not therefore juſtifi

ed as well by forgiving others, as by believing; nor doth

the forgiving of others concur with Faith unto Juſtifica

tion. That in 13ohn I. 9. and A&# 3. 19, ſhews that

Repentance muſt go before Juſtification, and is requi

red unto Juſtification, but not ſo as Faith is requi

red.

Repen
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Malta re. Repentance is required, that we may be juſtified, but

quirātur? not that we may be juſtified by it, as we are by Faith,

2d 3uſ?i- though Inſtrumentally and Relatively, as it apprehendeth

ficationem Chriſt's Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified. For

que non Prayer, it is a Fruit of Faith, and therefore called, The

3aftificant Prayer of Faith, Jam. 5, 15.

Ameſ, loco . [repentance (faith Mr. Ball Ofthe Coven. e.g. p.18)

ante cita- is the condition of Faith, and the Qaalification of 2

fe. Perſºn capable of salvation ; but Faith alone is rhe

cauſe of 3 “ſºftcation and Salvation on own part re
uired l. -

Kiria, after he adds; [It is a penitent and

petitioning Faith, whereby, we receive the promiſes ºf

Mercy; but we are not juſtified, partly by Prºyer, partſ,

Repenrance, but by that Farth which ſtirrerá ve

Godly ſorrow for ſºn, and inforcerh as re pray for Par.

dom, and Sahvatten].

And again; [ Prayer is nothing elſe but the stream or

River of Faith, and an iſſue of the deſire of that which

joyfully we believel. Of Faith, Part 1. Chap. 8. Pag.

105.

For that place, ºr 21. 16. the Expoſition which I

ave of it in the Animadverſions, is confirmed by this,

hat the nature of a Sacrament is to ſignifieand ſeal, as

the Apoſtle ſhews, Rom.4.11.

Qwarenas ergö fidem moºram adjuvat Baptiſmus,(in

ir Calvinus) ºr remiſſione” percatorum percºpiar ex

ſolo Chriſła ſinguine, Lavacram anime vocatºr. Its

ablutio, eujus memnit Lucas, non cauſam deſºnat:

ſtaad ſenſºn Pauli refertur, qui Gmbolo acrºpro, fee

cata ſuit eſſe expiata (N.B.) melius cognovir–Caº

tºftmonium haberet Paulus grarie Dei, jam ills rºmiffa

erant peccara. Non gitur Baptiſmo demum allural

e;7, ſed novam gratie, quam adºptus erar, confirmari

gaeavy accept.

That paul’s ſins were but incompleatly waſhed away

by Faith until he was baptized, your Similitudes (which

are too often your only proofs) do not prove. Yea, a

Kings Coronation, (of which you ſpeak) when the

Kingdom is hereditary, is (I think) but a confirmation

of what was done before. -

The purifying of the Heart ſpoken of, 1 Per. 1. 21. is

(I conceive ) to be underſtood as 3am.4.8. &3er.4.14.

Tri--
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º

-

viz. of purifying from the filth of fin by San&ification.

And for I Pet.4.18. who deniesºilº of the Righ

teous to be a means of their Salvation] But what is that

to prove Works to concur with Faith unto Juſtification?

i. I take what you grant, That at firſt believing a

Man is juſtified ſo fully, as that he is acquitted from the

uilt of all Sin, and from all Condemnation. And ſure

y at the laſt one can have no fuller Juſtification than this

is. That afterwards he is acquitted from the guilt of

more fins, is not to the purpoſe, ſeeing he is acquitted

from all at firſt, and but from all at laſt, though this

[all] be more at laſt than at firſt. Otherwiſe the Juſti

fication of one who hath fewer fins, ſhould not be ſo full

as the Juſtification of him, whoſe ſins are more in num

ber. -

2. That there is a further Condition of Juſtification af.

76,&77.

terward than at firſt, hath been ſaid often, but was never .

yet proved.

3. That which you call Sentential Juſtification, (viz.

at the Laſt Judgment) I hold to be only the manifeſtati

on of that Juſtification which was before. That becauſe

Obedience is a Condition of Salvation, heretofore it is

alſo a Condition of Juſtification, I deny (as you ſee) all

along in the Animadverſions, and therefore I thought it

enough here to touch that, which you ſay of full Juſtifi

cation, eſpecially ſeeing your ſelf hold Obedience to be

no Cóndition of Juſtification at firſt... You lay the

weight of your 78th Theſis upon the word [full l which

therefore was enough for me to take hold of

For your Queries therefore about Sentential Juſtifica:

tion at Judgment, I have told you my mind before, and

you might ſufficiently underſtand it by the Animadver
go??r.

When you prove, 1... that Juſtification at Judgment is

a Juſtification diſtinét from Juſtification here,and not on

ly a manifeſtation of it.

2. That Juſtification at Judgment hath the ſame Con

º

ditions with Salvation, as taken for the accompliſhment

of it, viz. Glorification.

And, 3. That conſequently Obedience is a Condition

of Juſtification at Judgment. . When you ſhall prove

(I ſay) theſe things, I ſhall ſee more º: yet I do.

In the mean while, beſides what hath been ſaid before,

hear
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zec. 31; hear what Bucanfaith to this purpoſe; ºn perfeitur jº.

quaft. 46. Jºffratio mośīra in hée vºte 2 In 347 ficatione quemad.

modum judicamur, & re-utamur 2 Deo jºi, iia etian

2Non impediant virii d

riginalis. reſidui macale

ille, quºn etiaz in hºr

wità perfeóła ſº ºff

catio. Qge revera mee
intenditur, nec remitri: ,

tur, rem ipſºm Auod ar
river. Gataker. contra

Gomarum. p. 16, 27.

adjudicamar vita aterne. Ration: i

gitur decreti divini, & ſententi, ºft

* devità arernt prolate a Dee judice;

stem ratione juſfuti.e., quam imparatne

bºx 3adex Carleştis, jam perfeóa eff ju

fiftcatio noffra in haie vil4, miſſ quad in

alterá magis parefacuenda (N.B.) fºr

ac revelanda eadem illa juñitia impu

tata, & arátific etiam mobis applicanda.

Ea tamen tota perfeitur in hic vita, in

wa pote# homo dicº plene perfe&égue

juſtificatus. rff, Å. ſumus (ergeº '.

mandum pateftāum ºff quid trimus, 1 John 3. 2. Af

f; executionen reſficiar, & rationem habeas vira, & glo

ria, que nobis adjudicatur, & 7"a nobis inhºſºra ºf,

wia in nobis non perficitur in här vità, imperfeda tiam

#. in håc vita cenſºri pote#.

1. Ithink there is not the like right of Salvation and

Juſtification, but that although we muſt be ſaved by

Works, though notby the Merit of them, yet we cannot

be juſtified by Works, except it be by the merit of them.

My reaſon is, Becauſe that whereby we are juſtified, muſt

fully ſatisfie the Law; for it muſt fully acquitus from all

Condemnation, which otherwiſe by the Law will fallupon

us. This Works cannot do,except they be fully conform to

the Law,and ſo be meritorious,as far forth as the Creature

can merit of the Creator. But being juſtified by Faith,

i.e. by the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt through Faith impu

ted to us, and ſo put into a ſtate of Salvation, we muſt

yet ſhew our Faith by our Works; which though they be
imperfeót, and ſo not meritorious, yet make way for the

fulſ enjoyment of Salvation. And me-thinks the Scripture

is ſo frequent and clear in diſtinguiſhing betwixt j.
fication and Salvation, as to the full enjoyment of it, that

it may ſeem ſtrange that you ſhould ſo confound them as

you do, and argue as if there were the ſame reaſon of the

one as of the other.

1. You might eaſily ſee, that by [Pia Regni I as.
poſed to [Cauſa Regnand, 15 I meant only to exclude

the Meritof Works, not to deny Works to be aM.
2n
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and a Condition required of us for the obtaining of com

leat Salvation. Salvation is a Chain conſiſtingof many

inks, but ſo is not Juſtification; it is but one Link of

that Chain.

3. If all the World of Divines be againſt this, That

Juſtification at Judgment is but a Declaration of our Ju

itification here; I have hitherto (it ſeems ) been in ſome

other World. For truly (ſo far as I obſerve) both Scri

F. and Divines ºft of Juſtification, as we

repartake of it. As for Juſtification at Judgment, it

is but rarely touched, either in Scripture or in other Wri

tings: Neither (ſo far as I can ſee ) will it conſiſt with

either, ſo make Juſtification at Judgment a compleating

of our Juſtification, as if before we were but imperfeótly

juſtified: but rather they ſhew, that our Juſtification is

then fully declared and made manifeſt, and that then we

come to the full enjoyment of that benefit; which we have

right unto by our Juſtification, viz. Glorification. For

whº, he juſtified, them he alſo glorified, Rom, 8.30.

I have ſpoken enough of this before; but you do ſo con

tinually repeat the ſame things, that I am forced alſo to

repeat things oftner than I would. -

I. That Juſtification by Sentence, viz. at the Laſt

udgment, and Continued Juſtification,are ſeveral kinds

of Juſtification diſtinčt from Juſtification begun, and

have ſeveral Conditions, you continually affirm, or ſup

oſe, but never prove.

2. My debate with you was about thoſe words, [That

which we are juſtifted by, we are/.Ay] ; and [the

full pºſſeſſion or enjoyment of Salvation]... What your

reply is to the purpoſe, I cannot ſte. And beſides, you

had need to clear thoſe words, [In juſtifying it is the

Zime thing to give a right to a thing, and to give the

thing it ſelf]. For if you mean, That as ſoon as a

right to a thing is given by Juſtification, the thing itſelf

alſo is actually given ; it appears to me far otherwiſe.

For I think that Juſtification preſently gives a right to

Glorification; For what doth debar from that right, but

ſin 2 Now the guilt of fin is done away by juſtiãºtion ;

therefore there is a preſent right too to Glorification, yet

no preſent enjoyment of it. How I doyeeld your Aſſerti

on, you do not ſhew. . .

K : Your

Ibid.
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-- Your Repetitions indeed have been troubleſome unto

vme. I grant here more than you deſire, viz. That no:

; only to morrow there will be Condemnation to him that

ſhall not ſincerely obey, but even to day there is con

zdemnation to him ; his Faith being not prompt and ready

to bring forth the Fruit of Obedience, is not ſuch as doth

juſtifie him at all. But though Faith, whereby we are ju

-ſtified, muſt and will ſhew it ſelf by Works, yet we are

Anot therefore juſtified by Works as well asby Faith. Paal

doth exclude Works, as well from Juſtification afterward

as at firſt, viz. as concurring with Faith unto the Effect

of Juſtifying : for he ſhºws that Abraham was juſtified,

not only at firſt, but alſo afterward, by Faith and not by

Works, Rom.4.1, 3. And 3ames doth require Works

as well to Juſtification at firſt as afterward, vº. as Fruits

sof that Faith whereby we are juſtified. For otherwiſe he

faith it is a dead Faith, ineffectual and unprofitable.

Though Works do not preſently appear upon our firſt be

lieving, yet if they do not appear in due ſeaſon, that

Faith doth not juſtifie: Such a Believer doth not ceaſe to

bc, but indeed never was in Chriſt, viz. as a juſtifici

Perſon is in him.

How is Juſtification at Judgment a declaring of a Righ
teouſneſs in queſtion 2 The Word of God § the truth

whereof is unqueſtionable) aſſures us that all true Be

lievers are juſtified. And that ſuch and ſuch were true

Believers, God by his Word and Spirit did evidence unto

them before, though then he will make it more fullyevi

dent unto all ! That Satan ſhall publickly accuſe at the

Laſt Judgment, is more than I ſee cither Scripture or

Reaſon for. He ſhall then be judged himſelf, and that

in ſome ſolt by the Saints, I Cor 6, 3. He ſhall then

have little courage to accuſe the Saints, though nowhe

doth it. … "

Yet I qucition alſo whether Satan do at any time di

rečily put up unto God any Accuſations againſt the

Saints. He ſeems to be called the ºccaſer ; the Bre

£hren, Apoc, 11. Io. becauſe by his Inſtruments he is

*See Mr. ever traducing and fiandering them. He is ſaid to ac

Mede on cuſe them, cºnvy as Gº, before God, or in the ſight of

the place. God: not tº ests, unto God, as the unjuſt Steward was

accuſed to his Maſter, diºxiēn avº, Lºk 16. I. Thiſ
º - - - in
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in 3ob 1. & 2, ſeems to be parabolically expreſſed. Sa

tanknows his Accuſations againſt the Saints to be falſe:

Therefore he knows it is to little..". to accuſe them

unto God. Eſpecially at the Laſt Judgment, by the ver

ty ſeparating of the Elect from the Reprobate, he will

- ſ: that it is in vain to bring any Accuſation againſt the

: Elect: and therefore how there ſhould then be .# ſuch

publick Accuſer, or any queſtion of the Righteouſneſs of

theSaints, I do not ſec : beſides, that excepting thoſe who

will be found alive at Chriſt's coming, all have received

their doom before, though not ſo openly as then they

ſhall. That Obedience is a Condition of Glorification,

not of right unto it, but of poſſeſſion and enjoyment of

ir, Ihere and every-where confeſs. - -

1. what mean you by thoſe words, [Doth obedience 1***78.

get Faith *] Döth any ſuch thing follow, upon that

which I ſay? But you ſay, [If obedience only manifeft

Faith, how then doth it procure Right J

Anſw. It is not ſaid, That Qbedience doth procure

right, but only thus much is ſignified, That none can

have rig. t without Obedience, as the Fruit of that Faith

by which right is procured. As I ſaid before of Works,

... ſo I ſay now of keeping, the Commandments, (which

doth comprehend in it all good Works) it is ſpoken of

... only as a Fruit of Faith, which Faith indeed doth (In

itrumentally and Relatively) procure Right.

* For the words of 3 ames I have ſaid enough before ; I

have neither liſt nor leiſure to repeat the ſame things con

, tinually upon every occaſion. What your multitude of

, other, Texts is, I do not know ; but if they be not more

... forced, than by my Opinion the words of 3ames are,

thcre will be little cauſe to complain of the forcing of

them.

* "... That Faith without Obedience doth give right at

firſt, you grant: The ſame right (I hold) is ſtill conti

nucd only by Faith; though Faith, if not of ſuch a Na

ture as to produce Obedience, can neither give right at

firſt, nor afterward continue it. Though Repentance

muſt go before Juſtification, yet Raith alone may juſtifie,

... and ſo give right; which though it be not the ſame

... with Juſtifying, yet it is neceſſarily joincid with it.

* K 2. 3. 3w

|
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73.

1914.

3.3 as in re, I take to be ſuch a Right, as from whid

the Poſſeſſion itſelf is not, nor can be ſeparated.

4. The Text doth not aſcribe 3 as ad rem to Obedi

ence, but only Declarative : as a Fruit of Faith it

maketh it appear, that there is ſuch a Right which Faith

hath procured. -

5. I do indeed believe, That a Man may have,and hath

3us ad Gloriam without Obedience, evenas he is juſtifi

ed without Obedience. For certainly as ſounas a Man is

juſtified, he hath 3 us ad Gloriam. For what doth hinder

but ſin, the guilt of which by Juſtification is done away

Yet ſtill I ſay, Faith which doth juſtifie, and ſo gives right

te Glory, will ſhew it ſelf by Obedience. Thoſe words

[If he live to Age J are needleſs: for we ſpeak conti

nually of the Juſtification of ſuch as are of Age. But

how can you ſeriouſly ask me this Queſtion, when your

ſelf put it out of all queſtion, holding that a Man (that

is of Age, I preſume ) is at firſt juſtified, and conſe

quently (as I think you will not deny) hath 3as ad

Gloriam, by Faith without Obedience 2

6. It is no debaſing of Faith to ſay, That after it, asi

Fruit of it, Obedience is required to give 3 as in re, i.e.

to bring into the attual poſ;ſion of Glory. How cin

you pretend this to be a debaſing of Faith, who debaſti:

much more in making it unſufficient to give 3a ad rºw,

except there be Obedience concurrent with iſ Though

yet herein you do not keep fair correſpondence with your

feif, without a diſtinction of 3 as Inchoariam, and 3as

Continuatum ; which diſtinction how it will hold good,
I do not ſee. - -

If any ſhall think that you have ſaid enough to prove,

That we are juſtified by a Perſonal Righteouſneſs, I ſhal

think that ſuch are ſoon ſatisfied.

1. When we ſpeak of Juſtification, we ſpeak of it as

taking of all Accuſation, and as oppoſed to all Condem

nation. And what Righteouſneſs is ſufficient for this,

but that which is perfeót -

2. That Lad, ie Dieu hath not the ſame Dodrine on

Roz. S. 4. as you deliver, I have futficiently thewed be

fore : And if he had, I take the Authority of Calvin and

P4 p.m. int (whom I died, and to whom many others

might be added) to be of more force againſt it, thanae

Dutieſ

-

-
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Dieu’s could be for it. That Holineſs and Obedience is ,

neceſſary unto Salvation, ſo that no Salvation is to be ex

Čted without it, it were pitty (as I ſaid in the Ani

madverſions) any ſhould deny: , but to argue from Sal

vation, to Juſtification, Dr. Fulk told the Rhemiſts, is On 3aw.

Pelting Sophiſtry: Yet you ſeem to wonder that I make a 2.24.

great difference between the Condition of Juſtification,

and the Condition of Salvation. As for Right to Salva.

tion that's another thing: as Faith alone#. juſtifie, ſo

it alone gives Right to Salvation : Yet becauſe this Faith

is of a working Nature, therefore before the ačtual En

joyment of Salvation, Faith, as occaſion doth require,

will ſhew it ſelt by Obedience; and that is all which the

Apoſtle teacheth Rom. 8, 13.
Perum ºf quidem (ſaith Calvin) nos ſolº Dei mi- Ad Loc.

ſericordiá juſtificari in Chriſto: ſedagué & ſtud verum

ac certam, omnes qui juſtificantur vocari à Domino, ut

dignè ſuá vocatione vivant.

It is true, He that proved a Man lived not after the

fleſh, but mortified it, doth juſtifie him from that Accu

ſation, That heis worthy of Death : but that is only, be

cauſea Man's not living after the fleſh, but mortifying it,

proves the truth of his Faith, whereby he hath intereſt

in Chriſt, and ſo is freed from all Condemnation, as the

Apoſtle clearly ſheweth Rom. 8. 1. If that be a Rearles

to make Faith only the Condition of Juſtification, yet

Obedience alſo a Condition of Glorification. I ſay with

the Oratour, Quod maxime accuſator optandum ºff,

habes confitenter, reum : But what Reatus there is in

this, I do not ſee, nor could our choiceſt Divines (it

ſeems ) ſee any in it. - -

River faith, that opera ſequumtur 3 uſ?ificationem, ſed Colleg.

precedunt Glorificationem's the words were cited more controverſ.

at large before. Diff. 36.

So Ameſu, ; Not non negamus bona opera ullam re-Contra

lationem ad fire, habere : habent enum relationem Bellar.

adjuncti conſequentis, 85 ºffeči ad ſalutea (at loquum-tom.4.1.6.

rar) adeptam, & adjuncti antecedentis ac diſpomentº c. 6. in ºn

ad ſalutem adipiſcendam. itro.

Thus alſo Davenant, (De 3 uſhit. Atual. cap. 32.

ſub initio;) Perum eff, not negare bona opera requiri,

zer Conditioner salutis mºſtra, ſº per tona opera intelliga
K 3 -77rº
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Of the

Coven,

ºf 6. P.70.

mus exače bona, & qua Legis rigori reſpondeant : ſº tri

am per Con ſitiones}. intelligames Conditioner fe

deris, quibus recipimur in favorem Dei, tº adja (N.E.)

atern: vita. He exim pendent ex ſoli roºsitione f.

dei chriftum Mediatorem apprehendentis. At faiſan

eff, nos negare bona opera requiri, ut Conditioner frº

tis, ſºſº. opera intelligames illos fºr mrheate

jºirie, feguntur ju ificationem, & (N.B.) are

cedunt glorificationem, at via orderºat.1 ad eande”.

What ſome Divines in their private Conteſts with you

may do I know not; I ſhew what eminent Divines in

their publick Writings do deliver, even the ſame that I

maintain, viz., That Faith alone is the Condition of

Juſtification, and of right to Salvation and Glory: and

et that Works are alſo requiſite as the Fruits of that

{i. and as making way for the adual enjoyment of

Glory.

; the term [Inſtrument J, I was not willing to

wrangle about it, neither am I willing to ſtrive about

words. Yet I told you, I thought it might well enough

be uſed as our Divines do uſe it. And I always let you

know, That thū perhaps Faith may more fitly be called a

Condition, yet not ſo as to make it to be merely caaſ,

ºve qual zon, but ſo as to aſcribe ſome Cauſality and

Efficiency unto it in reſpe&t of Juſtification, vis- in

that it apprehendeth and receiveth Chriſt's Righteouſ.

neſs; by which through Faith imputed unto us we are

juſtified.

[Faith (faith Mr. Ball) is nor a bare Conditler, mºth

out m'hich the thing cannot be, (for rhat is no cauſt af

all) but an Inſtrumental Cauſe, &c.

This (as you might ſee by many Paſſages) is the ve

ry reaſon why (I think) the Scripture doth attribute

Juſtification to Faith alone, and not to Works, norary

other Grace beſides Faith 5 becauſe only Faith doth em

brace Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs. Though thereforel

ncither was, nor am wing Xºtºxety, yet Ineither did,

º diſclaim the word [Inſtrument J as unmeet to be

uſed.

And indeed ſeeing Faithhath ſome Cauſality in Juſti

fying, what Cauſe it ſhould be rather than Inſtrumental,

! do not know,

Heir
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Hear Mr. Ball again, if you pleaſe, I tº when we of the

ſpeak of the Conditions of the Covenant of Grace, by Coven.

Čondition we underſtand whatſoever is regåred on tº c.3.2.13.

part, as precedent, concomitant, and ſubſequent to 3a–

fuſcation, Repentance, Faith and Óbearince are all

conditions : but if by Condition we underſtand what is

on our part required as the Cauſe of the good promiſed,

though only Inſtrumental, Fauthor Belief in the Proºf
as the only Condition J. - -

And again; [ Faith is a neceſſary and lively Imſtrº- Ibid. p.19.

ment of 3 aftification, which is among the number of true

Cauſes, not being a Cauſe without which the thing is

not done, but a Cauſe whereby it is done. The cauſe

without which a thing is not gone, is only preſent in the

action, and doth nothing therein ; but as t e Eye is an

aćºve Inſtrument for Seeing, and the Ear for Hearing;

ſo is Faith alſo for#". If it be demanded whoſe

Inſtrument it is It is the Inſtrument of the soul wrought

therein by the Holy Ghoſt, and is the free Gift of"God].
So Ameſius when Bellarmine objected ; Sacramenia Contra

promiſſiones applicant, & mºſºra, faciant non ergo per Fºll.”.4.
modum inſtrumenti applicantis fales ſola juſtificar. lit. 5. c.4-

He anſwers; Sola tamen ex irs, que ſunt in nobis, “d 11.

yel à nobis erga Deum : ſola fides accipiendo : quia Sa.

cramentaſunt 4 Deo ergº mos,ö Promiſſionem applicant,

at inſtrumenta damdi, non accipiendi. -

Thus then is Faith taken for an Inſtrument of Juſtifica

tion, in that by Faith we receive the Promiſe, or Chriſt

promiſed, by whom we are juſtified.

Bellarmine again objecting; Hormon multum reſºrt s

map, utrumque tº inſtrumentum Dei.

He anſwers; Plurimum refer, qua ſcut Sacramen

ta quamvis aliquo ſenſe paſſet dic, inſtrumentanoſºra,

4u.trenus perilla tanguam per media affraumur finem

noſtram, proprº tamen ſunt inſtrumenta pe. fic eti

am Frdet, quamvis poff vocari inſtrumentum Dei, ***

Deus juſtificar morex fide & per fidem, Rom. 3. Yo, pro

prº tamen eff inſtrumentum nºſtrum. Deus not bapti

zar, & paſcºt, mon noſmetipſ; mos credimus in Chri

ſurn, mon Deus.

If you deſire more to this purpoſe, beſides what hath

been ſaid before, I refer you to Mr. Blake of the Cove

K 4 - nant;
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79.

Ibºl.

nant, chap. 12. and Mr. Kºndal againſt Mr. Goodwin,
chap. 4.

º The non-fulfilling of the Condition of the New-Co

venant doth condemn, yet it is by the Law, and for the

tranſgreſſingof it that any are condemned ; there being

no freedom from Condemnation, but by the New-Cove

nant, nor any by it without fulfilling the Condition of

it. Such as do not emblace the New-Covenant, and that

on the terms upon which it is made, are left to the

Condemnation of the Old-Covenant, which will be ſo

much the ſorer, as the Sin in deſpiſing the Mercy offered

is the greater. . So that ſtill (as I ſaid in the Animad

verſions.) the fulfilling of the Law, viz.: Chriſt's fulfil

ling it for us, is that by which we are juſtified, though

Faith be required of us, that Chriſt's fulfilling of t

º may be imputed unto us, and ſo we may be juſtifică

it.

'#. Accuſations which you ſpeak of, viz. I. Of not

fulfilling the Condition. the New-Covenant. 2. Of

having therefore no part in Chriſt. 3. Of being guilty

moreover of far ſorer puniſhment.

All theſe Accuſations (as I have often ſaid) are but

a re-inforcing of that Accuſation, That we are guilty of

tranſgreſſing the Law, and ſo to be condemned; and

#. the more guilty, and the more to be condemned,
becauſe freedom from that Guilt and Condemnation

might have been obtained, and was neglected; ſee Aér

13.38, 41. Heb. 2. 3. -

2. The Goſpel doth not joyn Obedience with Faith as

the Condition of our right unto Salvation, though it re

quire Obedience as a Fruit of that Faith, whereby we

obtain that Right, and ſo as the way or means whereby

to enter into the aâtual enjoyment of Salvation.

3. You might ſee that I do not yeeld the Theſis, where

in you make Faith and Obedience ſo to be Conditions of

the New-Covenant, as withal to be Conditions of Juſti

fication: This both now and every-where I deny.

1. If it be not much (as you ſay.) to your purpoſe;

Why do you alledgit That Chriſt did not receive either

of the Sacraments for that end as we receive them, who

can queſtion 3 -

* If you judg it uncertain, whether Luke of Mar

- rher
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thew did relate thoſe words, [I will not drink.hence-forth,

&c.) out of due place, why are you ſo peremptóry in

your Aphoriſms as to ſay, [Lake doth clearly ſpeak of

two Cups, and doth ſubjoin theſe words to the firáž, which

was before the Sacramental 12 -

3. Why do you call that Suppoſition, [If Luke had

nor written ) a merry one Is it ridiculous to ſuppoſe

ſuch a thing 2

Let us ſuppoſe (ſays Mr. Cawdrey and Mr. Palmer) Of the

that Qaeftion had not been put to our Saviorr, and that Sabbath,

the Apoſtle had not written his Epiſtle to the Epheſi-Part 1.

ans, &c. 1 c.6. P.127.

May not one as wellº with this Suppoſition of

theirs, as you with that of mine Lake himſelf ſhews,

That hewrote his Goſpel after others, Luk, I. 1. Proba

ble it is, that he wrote after Matthew and Mark : And

how ſhould any reading only theſe, imagine that thoſe

words [I will not drink, &c. ), were meant of any

other than the Sacramental Cup, they not making men

tion (no not in appearance) of any other +

Apud Matthrum (inquit Ameſ.) 26, 19. pronomen Contre

#uddemonſtratºvum, [ex hoc fuáu vitis I neceſſºrio Bellar.

refertur ad-illud, quod precedentibus verbis fuit eodem Tom. 3.

pronomine demonſtratum, [ Hoc ºf ſangºts meus J. 1.4. c. 1.

Though Matthew and Mark had not written, yet it S. 48.

had been no ſuch boldneſs to ſuppoſe Luke to relate ſome -

words out of that order wherein they were ſpoken, ſuch

Anticipations (as I ſaid, and you do not gain-ſay it )

being uſual in the Scripture. -

Thus again Ameſus ; Ex pſ, Luca (quamyi ibn Ib d.

tranſpomantur verbº) contra collegitur aperte, illa ver

be pertunere ad Calicem Myśicum & Sacramentalem

Caene Domini. Nam cap.22, 17. dicitur Dominus gra

tlas giffe ſuper illud poculum, in quo dicut fuétum, vi

tº posfea manſſº, todem modo quo v. 19. gratia, git

'ºper panem. Hac aurem gratiarum actione intelligi

&emedićtionem (5 Conſecrationem Sacramentalem conce

dir Bellarminus, cap. 10. &c.

1. It is ſuch a Juſtification, as the Apoſtle where he Ibid.& 8o.

doth profeſſedly treat of that Subject, doth ſcarce ever

mcntion: nor yet do Divincs uſe to ſpeak of it. There

foreyour [totus Mundu. Theologorum Reformatorum J,
1S
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is vox, preterránihil. Why do you alledge none of them;
3rris conſultos enim in hár cauſe minºr moror. But

and if we maintain the word [3 aftºffeation I is taken in

ſºft forenſ, What of that Mayit not yet neverthe.

1.fs be as I ſuppoſe it is, viz. That Juſtification at the

Laſt Judgment is only a full manifeſtation of that Juſtifi

cation which we have here, and not (as you affirm.) our

aćtual, moſt proper and compleat Juſtification, as if here

our Juſtification were but potential, leſs proper and in

compleat

Medul. . Amºſus handling this Point, faith, 3aftºffeatis eſſ

lib. 1. c.27 ſententie pronuntiatio, & non phyſica” aliquam aut

S. 7. realem commutatiºnem denotar in S. literis, ſea foren

ſemaut moralem illam, que in Sententis promantiariese

& reputations conſtit.

Yet he hathnothing at all (that I ſee ) of Juſtificati

- on at the Great Judgment; much leſs that it is the add

al, moſt proper and compleat Juſtification.

- He ſaith moreover; Sententia har fuit ; 1. In mente

Ibid. S 9. Del quaſi concepta per modum decret, juſtificandi.

2. Fult in Chriſto capire noſtro à mortars jaw, reſurgenre

pronuntiata. 3. Pirtualiter pronant.tur ºr prini

alla relatione, qua ex fide ingenerará exargrº. 4. Ex

preſſe pronunciatur per S. iritum Dei teffante” spiriri

bu, noſtris reconciliationem nośram cam Dee. — In

hoc reſtimonio Spiritus mom ram proprº ſpa juſtiffra

tio conſºir, quiz atta alus auteå comeſe perceptic, fºr

ačium fief quaff reſerum.

But as for the pronouncing of this Sentence at the Laſt

udgment, he doth not ſo much as make any mention of

it. Neither doth Calvin (that I find ) in his Inſtitu

tions, though he treat at large of Juſtification, and that

in ſenſe foremſ, ſpeak anything of Juſtification at the

Laſt Judgment ; nor indeed any that I meet with, except

it be on the by, as Bucanu, and Maceovius, who agree

with me, as I have ſhewed before.

2. If the Fruits of Faith be inquired after, That ſo

Faih may appear true and genuine, ſuch as doth indeed

receive Chriſt, and ſo juſtifies Is not this a ſufficient

reaſon why they are inquired after But in that which

follows about Yia ad Regnum, &c. vou are quite extra

****. You forget that we are now about Juſtification;
ot
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or at leaſt that I do not make the Condition of Juſtifica.

tion and of Salvation every way the ſame as you ſome

times do. This may ſuffice for your two firſt Obječti

onS.

To the Third and Fourth, I anſwer in the words of

that Reverend and Learned Davenant ; partical [e. De 3 uſ?it.

wim 3 mon ſemper rei cauſam denotat, ſedillationis con- Habut.

ſequentlam, ſºve 3 cauſt, five ab ºffetto, ſtre à ſigno, cap. 32.4d

ſº, undecunque peritam ; – Ste quando Chriſtia dict object. 9.

elečis, P'entre benediáti, &c., Eſurn team, &c. par

ticula illt non cum cauſe ſºlutis, ſed

cwm ſyno cauſe connettitur. Nam ille

bona opera, que ibi recenſentur, ſunt

fgna were fideſ, adoptions, inſitions in

chriftum, predeſtimations ac favoris di

winſ, qua ſunt veræ cauſe ſalaris.

You are thereforc too free and forward

Maccovius de 3affe.

Diff. Io. 3 ſtuffcarur

quis ex operbas apudDe

am nom juſtificatione cas

ſe, ſea ſºft ficatione ºffe

tº J ſigni.

in ſaying, That the uſes pretended for

this enquiring after mºre Signs are frivolous. What

though the buſineſs at Judgment be to enquire of the

Cauſe, and to ſentence accordingly May not the Cauſe

(take it in the Law-ſcnſe) be made to appear by Signs,

even as the Cauſe (in the Logical-ſenſe) doth appear

by the Eifečt, and the Tree by the Fruit * That Obedi

ence is ipſa, Cauſa, de 444 queritar, the terms [There

fore 1 and [Becauſe] do not prove, no more than the

term [ For ). And here I may with better reaſon ſay

than you did, Appello torum Mundum. Theologorum Re

ormatortº?/2. -

But here I muſt mind you of one thing, which (it

ſeems ) you do not obſerve, viz. That. terms which

you build upon, [Becauſe ] and I. Therefore J are nei

ther in the Qiginal, nor any Tranſlation (tha. I know)

except the Vulgar Latin, which hath Qala.

Bellarmine "; theſe Particles, Amºſus anſwers,

Mar.25.21:23. Nulla particula reperitar nuſ; in verſio

remon probanda. Contra Bellar. Tom. 4. lib. 7. cap. z.

atd 3. -

1. You cite abundance of Texts, but to what pur

poſe You would have metry whether they ſpeak only

of Signs, or or Conditions. Conditions of what do

you mean Of Juſtification * That you are to prove º:
-

ow

80.
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In Loc.

Ibid.

In Loc.

how it can be proved by any of thoſe Texts, I cannot ſee.

They ſpeak of the neceſſity of Obedience unto Salvation,

of3. rendring unto Men according to their Deeds,

of the reward of good Works, &c. But doth it there.

fore follow, that Obedience and good Works are Condi.

tions of Juſtification? I am loth to be ſo plain with you,

as ſometimes you are with me, otherwiſe I could ſay, I

have ſeldom ſeem ſo many places of Scripture alledged to

ſo little purpoſe. Some of thoſe places you ſeem to lay

more weight upon, as 3 ohm 16. 17. and z Co.,5.10.

and 13ohn 3. 22, 23. For here you do not only note

the places, but you alſo cite the words, as if they were

more eſpecially to be obſerved.

* Now for that 3oh. 16. 17. [The Father hath loved .

you, becauſe yaz have loved me ] 3 What do you inter

from thence? That Works juſtifie as part of the Conditi

on of Juſtification? If this be a good Conſequence, I

may ſay, Reddar mihi mimam quº me docuit Dualeãº

carzz.

1. Works and Love differ as well as Works, though
Works flow both from Love and Faith.

Calvin makes thoſe words. [ becauſe you have lºved

me J, to denote an unfeigned Faith, which proceedeth

from a ſincere Affection, here called Love And I

tant that ſuch a Love, viz. of Deſire doth go before

j. Faith.

3. God doth love thoſe that love him, and that love

Chriſt, amore amicſtic ; yet amore benevolentis, he loves

us before we love him, I }. 4. Io, J 9.

Secundue, hane rationem ( inquit Calvinus) hit'd-

eimuramari à Deo, dum Chriſtam diligimur, ºuta pig

mus habemus paterne ejus duleålonis, &c.

That in 2 Cor. 5. Io. [according to, &c. J avails your

Cauſe nothing. For may not Works be confidered at

the Laſt Judgment, ſo as that we ſhall receive according

to them, and yet be no part of the Condition of Juſtiff

cation, but only Fruits of that Faith whereby we are juſti

fied ? So for that in 3oh.3. 22. [ becauſe we keep his

Commandmentſ, &c. J

I ſay with calvin, Non intelligit fundara” ºffe in

ºperaðar moºris orand, fiduciam ; ſedim her ranrºn, ºft

ſºut, ºn poſſed fae diſjung, pretirem, & ſinceram, Da
calfwn.
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3.

cultum. Nee abſurdum viders deber, quod particulam

Cauſalem (N.B. ) uſurper, utcumque de cauſa non di

ſputerur. Nam accidens inſeparabile interdam Cauſe

loco pont ſolet. Qaemadmodum ſºuls elicat, Qaia Šol

Meridie ſupra nor lucer, plus tune effecaloris. Neque

enim ſequitur ex luce oriri calorem.

º

º

1. You ſhall confound Juſtification and Salvation, be-Ibid.

twixt which (you know) I make a great difference.

2. I ſee not that any of the Texts alledged do prove

Obedience to be concurrent with Faith unto Juſtification,

or to Right to Salvation. Obedience is an Argument à

poſteriore of our Right unto Salvation, and a priore a

means of our enjoyment of it. More than this by any

Text of Scripture (I preſume) will not be proved.

Your Firſtand Second have nothing but mere Words.

Ad 3. Ianſwer, No more is the word [3uºſºftcati

on I in any of the Texts which you cited.

2d 4. What trick do you mean? Or what prejudice?

Do you ſo wonder at this, That I cannot be perſwaded by

any of your Allegations, that we are juſtified by our per

ſonal Righteouſneſs? Or that Works concur with Faith

unto Juſtification, as being part of the Condition that

the Goſpel doth require, that thereby we may be juſtifi

ed 2 Then all Proteſtant Divines are Men to be wondred

at, or at leaſt never conſidered the Texts, which you al

ledg; and ſurely that were a great wonder. -

Ad 5. For juſtification at Judgment, I will ſay no

more until I ſte more proof of your Opinion about
1t

Ad 6. The Qualifications ſpoken of tend to that end,

..That we may enjoy Salvation, but not that we may have

right to Salvation: They only manifeſt that Right, which

by Faith in Chriſt we do obtain.

Ad 7. Of 3ames his words enough already.

Ad 8. I with you were more Argumentative, and leſs

Cenſorious, or at leaſt more wary in expreſſing your

cenſure. To ſay [It is next to non-ſenſe J is over-broad;

If you had ſaid, That you could ſée ào good ſenſe in it.

this had not been ſo much, as truly I cannot in your

words. For may not a thing be ſpoken by way cf Sen

tence, and yet by way of Argumentation too 2 I think,

Yes, when a reaſon is given of the Sentence. But.
- - ſhou
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81.

fhould that in Luke 19. 17. force me to confeſs? That

Works are more than Fruits of Faith, by which we are

juſtified ?

why do you ſtand ſo much upon the word [Becauſe),

when-as you acknowledg that Works are no proper cauſe,

May is not be ſaid, [This is a good Tree, becauſe it

bringeth forth good Fruit J. and yet the goodneſs of the

Trce is before the goodneſs of its Fruit and this is but

only a manifeſtation of the other. So what ſhould I ſee

in Luk. 19. 27 That none ſhould be ſaved by Chriſt,

but ſuch as are obedient unto him, that I fee; but not

that Obedience is that whereby we are (at leaſt in part)

juſtified. Yea, I think it worthy your conſideration,

That the Texts which you alledg and build upon, ſpeaking

only of Works and Oocclience, and not of Faith at all,

either muſt be interpreted, That Obedience and Works

are neceſſary Fruits of Juſtifying Faith, or elſe they will

reach further than you would have them, even to make

Obedience and Works the only Condition of Juſtificati

on at Judgment.

Ad 9. Where you performed that, I know not: But

however your Work was no to overthrow any Arguments

for Merits, (for which I am far from urging) but to an

ſwer my reaſon, which I urged, why thoſe Scriptures

which you alledged, might rather ſeem to make Works

meritorious of Salvation, than to concur with Faith un

to Juſtification, vis, becauſe they follow Juſtification,

but go belo e Salvation. I know you will ſay, That they

go before Juſtification as Continued and Conſummare at

Judgment :, but for the overthrowing of that, I need ſay

no more till you ſay more in defence of it.

The Texts which you alledg ſpeak only of Obedience:

and ſo if you will think to prove by them, That Oaeda

ence is the Condition of our ultification ... vou may as

wcl] ſay, That it is the only Condition, and ſº quite cº

clude Faith, which is not mentioned in thoſe Texts. If

you ſay, It is in other Texts; ſo (ſay I ) do other Tests

thew that Faith is thc only Condition, and that Ocedi

ence is not concurrent with Faith unto Juſtification,

though it neceſſarily flow from that Faith by which we

fºre juſtified. That may be alledged as the reaſon of the

Juſtifying Senterce, which yet is but the Fruit and Effect

w
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| of Juſtifying Faith. If Sententia be Premi; -Adjudica

'...; tın, them (I think) Caſt Sententie muſt be alſo cauſe
º, Pramu adjudicati. The word [For J, when we ſay

gº- L3 aſſified for Faith l, muſt note either the formal, or

the meſitorious Cauſe: the ratio Sententia may be drawn

from that, which is neither the formal nor the meritorious

Cauſe of Juſtification, nor yet a Condition or Inſtru

ment of it, but only a Fruit and Effect of that which is

ſo.

. The Scripture doth not ſay, That Works do juſtifie

usin that ſenſe as you take it, viz. as joint Conditious

with Faith of Juſtification.

4. I think it not ſo proper to ſay, [We muſt be judged,

and receive our Reward by our Works] as [according

to our Works ]. And however, to be judged by our

Works, is not as much as to be juſtified by then, other

wiſe than as they are Fruits and Effects of Faith, and

ſo manifeſt our Intereſt in Chriſt, by whom all that

tº believe are juſtified, Aëts 13. 39. -

5. Your [ For | muſt needs be the ſame with [ Prop

* , ter]. When you ſay, [We are jºified for Faith J ſure

ly in Latin it muſt be propter Fraem. Here [ enim ]

2 will not be ſuitable.

* 1. That whº I intinuated is this, That in reſpect of Ibid.

ºf God, ſuch an outward judicial Proceeding needed not, no

a more than God doth need a Sign. Whether the Judicial

- Proceeding be all upon mere Signs, and the Ipſ. Cauſe

3uffutua not meddled with, is not to the purpoſe. Though

- why may not that which is in ſome reſpect fußſtia Cau

ſe, and ſo 3 ushitia Perſone quoad iffam. Cauſam, be

signum Fidei, & per conſequent 3uſ?itie Chriſ?, mobis

2 per Fidem imputate, qua ſimpliciter & abſolute justiff
c.1/zzar 2

2. and 3. That which is the Condition of Glorifica

º, tion, is not therefore the Condition of Juſtification, or

2 of right to Glorification, which doth immediately flow

from Juſtification, or at leaſt is inſeparably joined with

it. No Man can be accuſed to be Reus Panz, and ſo to

have no right to Glorification; but he that is accuſed to

be Reus Culpe; and from that Accuſation we are juſtified

by Faith, which is made manifeſt by our Works. t

1. I perceive I did miſtake your meaning, the contex-ſºº.
tutº
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ture of your wordsbeing ſuch, that one might eaſily mi

iłake the meaning of them.

2. Your Affirmation is no Proof; and as well mayyou

ſay, That becauſe in other places of Scripture the Righ

teous are uſually ſpoken of in reſpect of Perſonal Right

ouſneſs, in oppoſition to the wicked and ungodly,therefore

, all thoſe places plove, That Perſonal Righteouſneſs is that

whereby we arejuſtified. Becauſe we muſt have a Righ

teouſneſs inherent in us, as well as a Righteouſneſs im

puted to us; are we therefore juſtified as well by the one

as the other Appello Evangelium pariter at torum

Mundum. Theologorum Reformarorum.

ibid.& 82. 1. Your Aphoriſms tend to prove Juſtification by

Works, to which end you preſs the words of St. 3 axeſ,

and reject the Interpretation which our Divines give of

them.

2. Paul indecd and 3ames did not conſider works in

the ſame ſenſe. For Paul confidered them as concurring

with Faith unto Juſtification, and ſo rejected them: but

34zes looked at them as Fruits of Juſtifying-Faith, and

fo affeit.d the neceſſity of them. You do not rightly un

º derſtand Paul's words, Rom.4.4. of which I have ſpo

ken beforc. He doth not ſpeak *::::: for ſo he

ſhould quite aboliſh Works, which iſſother places he

doth maintain and plead for, as without which we muſ:

not think to be ſaved: but he ſpeaks in reference to Juſti

fication, and ſo he excludes Works even for this very rea

ſon, becauſe they cannot juſtifie, except they be meito

- rious, and ſuch as that the reward of them is of debt, and

not of Grace, Yix, pardoning Grace; for otherwiſe

whatever teward the Creator doh beſtow upon the Crea

ture, it is of Grace. Yet it doth not

º!; ( inquit ) Sunt of e- therefore follow that Fai: h is meritori

ra, alſº dº tºm premi- cus, becauſe we are juſtified by Faith.

um expenditur quodditºr For Faith goth juſtifie Relatively, in re

faci, ºrata tax eff. Cal- ſpect of Chijit's Right couſneſs, which it

in. Yaºur. liº. 3. c. 11. apprehendºth, and by which ſo appre

Ş. 18, rude iºd, plura. helided we a e juſtified : but ſo Works

- cannot juſtiſe; they muſt either juſtific

for their own worth, or not at all, ſave only Declaratnº,

by manifeſting our Faith, and ſo our Juſtification. See

Mr. Ball of the Coven. c. 3. p. 19. & c. 6. p. 69,73.

1.
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1. The Scriptures do plainly ſo diſtinguiſh, as to deny

Working, that thereby we may be juſtifică, Rom. 3. 18.

and 4.5. Yet to aſſer , .Working, that thereby we may

be ſaved, Phil. z. 12. You will ſay, That the former

places ſpeak of Meriorious and Legal Working.

But, 1. All Working which is good, is legal, as I

have ſhewed before, i.e. according to the Rule and Pre

ſcript of the Law, even Goſpel-Obedience is in that re

fpečt Legal. And when the Apoſtle doth exclude the

Deeds of the Law from Juſtification, be doth not mean

(as ſome take it) Deeds done by the Power of the Law,
without Grace, but Deeds which the Law doth preſcribe

however done. For he denies that Abraham was juſtiff

ed by his Works; yet doubtleſs they were not done with

out Grace.

The Apoſtle taketh it as granted,That all Works where

by we age juſtified, are meritorious : for if there be no

meritoriouſneſs in them, he ſuppoſeth there is no being

juſtified by them. . For indeed how can Working juſtific,

if there be any defect and failing in it Therefore Faith

it ſelf doth not juſtifie in reſpect of it ſelf, but in reſpect

of Chriſt whom it apprehendeth. Sec Calvin Inff. lub. 3.

cºp. 11.5.7. the words were before-citcd.

To your Second ; I have always denicà that there is the

ſame ºf n of Saſation (viz. compleat) and Juſtifi

cation; and have always held, That Juſtification at

Judgment is but a manifeſtation of our preſent Juſtifica
tion. -

To your Third; None is Reus Parne, except he be

Rea Culp. ; and there is no Rearu, Culpe, but by tranſ

greſſing the Law,º it may be aggravated, and ſo

The other, by the Goſpel. But properly the not-fulfilling

of the Condition of the Goſpel, taking it merely as a

Condition, and not as a Duty, doth not bring a new

Guilt, but only leaves a Man in the old Guilt, with an

aggravation of it, he having no benefit of the Goſpel to

free him from his Guilt, and being the more deeply guil

ty, in that he neglected the Mercy which he might have

obtained. -

L 1. Sci.ic

$2.
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Ibid. 1. Some of yourwords (I confeſs.) I do not under.

ſland, nor can I ſee what reference they have to mine in

the Animadverſions. But when you ſpeak of Right to

Juſtification and Salvation, you ſeem to mean Sentential

juſtification at Judgment. For elſe we have here Juſti

fication itſelf, and not only a right unto it, though we

have only a right to Salvation, and not Salvation it ſelf;

I mean in reſpect of the fulneſs and perfeótion of it. And

though Juſtification and Salvation flow from the ſame

Covenant, yet there is more required unto Salvation,

than unto Juſtification by that Covenant: and ſo you al

ſo held in reſpect of your firſt Juſtification.
1. You tróuble your ſelf more than needs with your

Diſtinctions, which (as you do uſe them ) do but in

volve the Matter in more obſcurity. Surely my words of

themſelves, L Freedom from all fin in reſpºt of imputati

on, and from all condemnation for fin J are far more

perſpicuous, than, when you ſo multiply Diſtinétions to

ind out (for ſooth) the meaning of them. For, I. Is

not [ ] recdoluJ. more plain than [ Liberation 2 J

though they both ſignific the ſame thing. 1. Can ther:

be an Active Liberation without a Paſſive, or a Paſſive

without an Active 2 If God free us, are we not fied:

And if we be ficed, doth not God free us : What need

then to diſlinguiſh in that manner . If freedom relate to

God, it is A-live; if to us, it is Paſſive. And whit

diference betwist Liberation, or Freedom, (viz. from

the Imputation of Sin, and Condemnation for Sin) and

Abſolution 2

3. The Reprobate are Contexanati per ſententia

3udice, Joh. 3. 18. trº.imſ, ſententic publica Prelatiº,

ejāſºue plena executio in ultiman uſ?ue die”. ſt 4
lºtta.

4. Not only right to Abſolution, but Abſolution it

ſelf is perfect to a Believer through Chriſt, Rem. s. 1.

Neither are there any more Condition of Juſtification

at any time than Faith: though more fins be every day

committed, and ſo more are to be pardoned, yet ſtill

Faith as well afterward as at firſt doth procure the par

don of them, without Works, as therein concurrent with
1t.

Non



Non aliam 3 ºffitiam (ſaith Calvin ) ad fine” “ſue Inſtir. / 3.

'vite habent fdelet, quâm qua illic (hempe Rom. 4. & c. 14.S. ii.

2 Cor. 3.) deſcribitºr. ". - -

5. Aétual Abſolution, and Judicial per ſextentiam

3udicis, is in this life, and that perfeót, though there

be not a perfect declaration of it till the Laſt Judg

nient. .

6. When you ſay, [Condemnation is not perfect, ºf

any at all, till the Lašf 3 udgment J, you do in effect

queſtion whether there be any juſtification till then. For

if no Condemnation, then no Juſtification, But Qon-. , -

demnation” (I ſay) is perfed here, though the Sen: A/*::
tence be not publickly pronounced, and fully executed ºf £,Re

till hereafter. - - p...'.

7. I do not ſpeak of freedom from all fin as the Anti- º: 225/-

nomians do, as if God did ſee no fin in his Children, and ‘’”º
they had no ſin to be humbled for : but I ſay, That Godº 4

doth not impute fin unto them, ſo as to condemn them ****

for it. And ſo much ſurely the Scripture doth ſay, if I

underſtand it, 2 Cor. 5. 19. Rom. 3. 1. For freedom

from future ſins, I have ſaid encugh before. - - -

8. The word {{...} may be uſed in ſenſu

3-diciario, (as I have ſhcwed before ) and yet Juſtiff

cation at Judgment be but a manifeſtation of our preſent
Juſtification. Yourº out of the Civilians

are not againſt me, for I ſay, Sententia 3 udicis jam lº

tº eff, etiamſ in extremo demum die plené publicéque

ſt revelanda. I ſpeak alſo of an Authoritative Manife

itation; and therefore your Inſtance of a Woman mani
feſting a Felony, &c. is not to the purpoſe. t

ºf

Obedience as a Fruit of Faith is neceſſary, both receſ. 83.

ſtate precepti, ſo that it is fin to omit it; and alſo re

ceſſitate medu, ſo that we cannot be ſaved without it.

But if it be a Means, (ſay you) then it is a Condition.

Well, but a Means and a Condition (ſay I) of what?

Qf Salvation 2. It is granted. Of Juſtification : It is

denied, neither doth this follow upon the other.

Taking Chriſt for Lord is virtually included in taking Ibid.

him for Prieſt 5 ſee Rom. 14. 9. and 2 cor. 5. 13. They

cannot be divided, though th; tºdiſting is riºt
L 2. Faith
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Faith which receiveth Chriſt as Prieſt, doth alſo receive

him as Lord, either :::::: if Chriſt be...

as Lord, or at leaſt implicitly : yet Faith only, as recei

ving Chriſt as Prieſt, doth juſtifie, for the reaſon alledged

before, to which I ſee nothing that you have ſaid of force

to refel it. Wicked Men cannot unflignedly receive

Chriſt as Prieſt, whiles they retain a Heart ſtanding out

in rebellion againſt Chriſt as Lord. Can they indeed

embrace Chriſt as ſatisfying for them, and yet not yeekd

up themſelves in obedience unto him

Theº (it ſtems) was of another mind; [The

love of chrift (ſaith he X conſtrainetha. For we thus

judg, That if one died for all, then were all dead: And

that he died for all, that they which lºre, ſhould nºt

henceforth live unto themſelves, but unto him that died

for them, androſe again J. 2 Cor. 5.14, 15.

And again, [I am crucified with Chriſt, nevertheleſs

I lºve; yet not I, but Chriſſ liveth in me; and rhe life

which I now live, I live by Faith in the Son of Gºd, who

loved me, and gave himſelf for mel, Gal. 1. 19.
This is the nature of that Faith which doth receive

Chriſt as a Reconciler, to work through Love, Gal. 5.6.

May I not retort upon you and ſay,When you have taught

wicked Men, that Faith alone doth juſtifie at firſt, and

they are willing to believe, will you perſwade them that

they are unjuſtified again, becauſe Works do not follow

after For my part, I know no unjuſtifying of thoſe

who are once juſtified. , You ſpeak ſometimes of being

juſtified to day by Faith without Works, and of being

unjuſtifica to morrow, or the day after, except works

come in and help to juſtifie. But I ſay, Faith without a

promptitude to Works doth not juſtific at firſt; ſuch as

do not receive Chriſt as Lord, id do good Works, when

there is opportunity, were never juſtified at all, they ne

wer had a true}. which is never without

Works, as the ſeaſonable Fruits and Effects of it: Yet

Faith both at firſt and laſt doth juſtifie without Works, as

concurrent with it unto Juſtification. What you ſay of a

willingneſs to receive Chriſt, is nothing. För I ſpeak of

a true ačtual receiving, which I ſay cannot be of 'Chriſt

as Pricſ, except it be (either expreſly or implicitly) of

Chriſt as Lord alſo: and yet we are juſtifică y receiving

lim
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him in the one reſpećt, and not in the other... None can

have that Faith which juſtifieth, but they ſhall have alſo

other Graces and WWorks of Obedience in their ſeaſon;

Yet do not other Graces therefore, or VVorks juſtifie as

well as Faith. -

Bellarmine obječing; Fides vera pateº restſ, a dile-ºr”
#ione ſeparari. - , Bellar. f

Amºſus anſwers; Aliqua fide pote: ; talls ºf Pon-??” +
tificia; ſea illa fides, cut not tributma juſtificandi vir- lik.5.c4.

tutem, cum unionem faciat moſtra cum Chriſto, 3 Chrift, “*

Spiritu vivificante, & Santificante non pore; ſepa
7°47's. -

Yet he ſaith; Fides man juſtificar, ut rifficit precepta Ibid.c4p.3.

}. faciendorum, ſed ſolºmmodo at rifficit promiſ S.6.

tonem gratue.

So Dr. Prideaux; Fides ſole juſtificat, non ratione

exiſtentie, alſºue ſhe (5 charitäre, ſedamuneris. Leó.5.
de 3uſtif. S.7.

And Mr. Ball of the Coven. c. 6. p. 73. [Abraham

was juſtified by Faith alone ; but this Faith, though alone

in the Aſt of 3 aftification, no other Grace co-working

with it, was not alone in exiſtence, did not lie dead in

him, as a dormant and idle quality.—” Works then * Theſ:

( or a purpoſe to walk with God) juſtiffe as the paſſive *** Jº"
qualification of the Subjeſt, capable of 3 uſtification, or alled; af

2, the qualification of that Faith which juſtifierh , or a 'ºrº,

they tºſºfte or give proof that Faith is lively , but but they

Faith alone juſtifieth, as it embraceth the promiſe of free * little

fººt. ºn 3 eſus Chriſt J. to poºr

Here by the way obſerve how Ameſius and Mr. Ball?", •ſe.

ſpeak of Faith apprehending and embracing the Promiſe;

which manner of ſpeech may alſo be obſerved in oher

emilient Divines, yet you ſomewhere cenſure Mr. Cot

zon ſomewhat ſharply for ſpeaking in that manner. '

1. If it be as difficult for the underſtanding to believe, Ibid. & 84.

(i.e. aſſent unto). Chriſt's Pricitly Office, as is his King

Iy, then it ſeems alſo as hard for the VVill to confºnt to,

or accept of the one as the other. If the VVillbe in

clined to a thing, it will move the underſtanding to aſ

ſent unto it. Quod valde volumns, fºr le credinºſ.

* That the Jews believed neither Chriſt's Kingly nor his
L 3 Pietly
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Contra

Bellan.

Tom. 4.

Prieſtly Office, was the perverſheſs of their Will, as well

as the error of their underſtanding. What the Papiſts,

with whom you have met, do ſay, matters little; we ſee

what their great Rabbies ſay and maintain in their Di

ſputations. Yet it is no ſtrange thing, if even they alſo

now and then let fall ſomething, wherein they give te:

ſtimony to the Truth, though in the whole current of

their Diſcourſes they oppoſe it.

Amºſus ſheweth, That Bellarmine in that yety place

which you cite, doth contradićt himſelf, whileshe is over

earneſt to contradićt Proteſtants; Bellarmines hic in

lib 6. c. 1, plicar ſepſum contradićtione, at nobis poſit cºntrad

*d 22.

-

Leół. 5.

cere.

Whereas you cite Rivet diſclaiming that which Bellar

mine maketh to be the Cºpinion of Proteſtants, Yºt.

That Chriſt's Righteouſneſs is the formal Cauſe of Ju

itification, I have ſaid enough about it before, viz. That

ſome underſtanding the Term one way, ſome another, our

Divines expreſs themſelves variouſly; yet all agree in the

thing it ſelf, viz. Ihat Chriſt's*i. through

Faith imputed unto us, is that by which we are juſtified;

See Davenant de 3affir. Habit. cap. 14. ad 5. where he

anſwers this very Argument of Bellarmine, though he

contract his words, and leave out thoſe which you cite;

but however, both there, and in other places which I ci

ted before, he hath enough to this purpoſe, concerning

the formal Cauſe of Juſtification, and how the Righte

ouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to us may be ſo termed.

, Dr. Prudeaux alſo (I ſee ) is offended at Bellarmine

Be 3 ºffif. for ſaying, Sedita amputari mobis Chriſti jºiriam, ºr

; i.
the Opinion of Proteſtants.

per eam formaliter juſt nominemur, & ſimus, id sº

cum recta ratione pugnare contendimus ; as if this were

At 9.4/s unquam & noſtris (faith the DoStor) nºt

per jºſtitiam Chriſt imputatam, formaliter juſt fears

aſſertar 2

But ſee how and in what ſenſe he doth diſclaim that

Opinion ; Amnon forman quanliber inhertzier, 4.4

formaliter juſti denominemur,ſº. exploſinus *

In this ſenſe alſo Davenant doth reject it 3 &ndatºr

Pellarminus, impoſſible ºffe, ºr, per jºura cºrºf,

””fatam formaliter juſt ſinus, ſº per formaliter in

* . . - - reil ºf
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telligat inharenter, mugas agit, *que tribuit illam it

ſam ſententia” Proteſtantibus, 7%am oppugnant. pe.

3uffir. Habit...Cap. 24. 4d 5. Yet in another ſenſe he

holds that Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs imputed to us, is the

formal Cauſe of our Juſtification ; the words were before

cited.

And as others, ſo Dr. Prideaux ſpeaks theyery ſame Cé, ſara.

thing, ſaying, 3 uſhficamur per juſ; tıam Chriſła, non

;:.. quá ipſe ºf veſtºria, ſea merite, qua ſaas Ye

it, nobis impuratam. - - -

But for theF. thing intended in this Sečtion of

yours, Though wicked Men may be more ready to re

<eive Chriſt as their Juſtifier, than as their Ruler, (ſo

you expreſs it ); yet it follows not, that the receiving of

Chriſt as a Ruler, is that Act of Faith which doth juiti

fie. For the difficulty of a thing is no good Argument

to prove the neceſſity of it, either at all, or to ſuch a

purpoſe. -

2. My ſecond Note was to this purpoſe, quite to take

away the force of your Argument, and ſo (I think) it

doth notwithſtanding your Reply. For have we rot

God's means to overcome that averſineſs of nature, if the

receiving of Chriſt as Lord do neceſſarily follow Pardon,

as well as if it be a Condition of Pardon: When I make it

a Fruit of Juſtifying-Faith to take Chriſt for Lord, I do .

not ſay but that Chriſt may at once be received both as

Prieſt and as Lord, and ſo muſt, if he be ſo propounded;

1 ſpeak of expreſs propounding and receiving: But my

meaning is, That though we be juſtified by receiving

Chriſt as Prieſt, perhaps not yet hearing of him (ex

eſly ) as Lord, yet that Juſtifying-Faith will alſo put

}. it ſelf to take Chriſt for Lord, when he is ſo ſet

forth unto us. To be juſtified before we take Chriſt as

Lord; is not to be juſtified before we take Chriſt as

Chriſt. For Chriſt is Chriſt as Prieſt, though not only

as Prieſt. Indeed to receive Chriſt in reſpect of one Of

fice, ſo as to refuſe him in reſpect of another, were not

to receive Chriſt as Chriſt : but that is not the Caſe as

I do put it. And for the moral neceſſity of taking Chriſt

as Lord, which you ask what it is, if it be not a Conditi

on: I ſuppoſe it may be morally neceſſary as a thing com

manded, and yet be no Condition of Juſtification. I or

- L 4 C.]]]
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jºid.

£an nothing becommanded, and ſo be morally neceſſary,

but it muſt be commanded and be neceſſary to that end,

that thereby we may be juſtified ? Works are commandel,

and ſo neceſſary, yet you hold them to be no Condition

of our Juſtification at firſt, neither indeed are they after

ward, as that of Gen. 15. 6. with Rom. 4. 2, 3. doth ir

refragably prove.

Your Argument I thus retort, [He that is juſtified, is

in a State of Salvation, and ſhould be ſaved, if he ſo

died. But he that hath Faith without VVorks, is juſtifi

éd ; Ergo, he is in a State of Salvation, and if he ſo die,

fhall be ſaved J. Anſwer for your ſelf as you pleaſe : for

my part I ſay, The ſame Faith which receiveth Chriſt as

Prieſt, and ſo juſtifieth, is ready alſo to receive Chriſt as

Lord, when he is ſo propounded ; even as that Faith,

which juſtifieth, is ready to produce Works, when they

are required. - -

1. You ſhould not only ſuppoſe, but prove, that the

excluding of Obedience from Juſtification (as co-part

ner with Faith in juſtifying) is a Scandal given, and an
Error. -

2. If it were not Paul's deſign to advance Faith above

Love, (5c. in point of Juſtification, what then means his

ſo frequent aſſerting Faith to be that whereby we are ju

itified, and his never-mentioning Love, &c. to that pur

poſe - -

e
ſtifie as apprehending Chriſt, and I acknowledg, that be

fides this God hath appointed Faith for that purpoſe, in

reſpect of is aptitude, making choice of it rather than

of any other Grace. -

Your ſelf acknowledg an aptitude in Faith to ju

I have alſo oft enough conſidered what you have ſaid.

3uſtificatio (ſaith Davenant ) purgat, & ablatt &

reatº & pana percats, idque wmo memento, & perfeite.

De 3usfit. Habit. cap.23. ad Arg. 4.

Though Juſification be perfect, as freeing from all

Condemnation ; yet ſo long as there may be Åccuſation,

there is need of Juſtification. Whereas you ſpeak of the

Law juſtifying, &c. It is God that juſ/ºfferh, Rom.s.

33, though according to the Goſpel of New-Covenant,

-> * - - (ºr

º:
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(for that, I preſume, you mean by the Law) and by the

imputation of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs. Chriſt as our

Advocate doth plead our Cauſe, and procure our Juſtifi

cation; and at the Laſt Judgment, as God's Vicegerent,

he will publickly pronounco Sentence.

I ſee nothing againſt me, but that ſtill you run upon Ibid.& 85,

this Suppoſition, That there is the ſame Condition of

Salvation, and of Juſtification at Judgment, whereas I

ſuppoſe that VVorks are a Condition of Salvation, as

. and compleat, but not ſo of Juſtification at Judg

ment, that being but a manifeſtation of our preſent Ju

itification, and ſo VVorks looked at but as Fruits and

Evidences of Faith, whereby we are juſtified. . If Illyri

cº, his Dočtrine were the ſame with this, his fellow-Pro

teſtants (Idare ſay) would not blame him for it. . Nei

ther do I ſee how Illyricus could, or any rational Man

can grant VVorks to be neceſſary Fruits of Faith, and

yet deny them to be means or Conditions of Salvation,

in reſpect of the actual and full enjoyment of it...For

ſurely as Faith itſelf is required that we may be juſtified,

ſo the Fruits of Faith (to be produced in due ſeaſon )

are required that we may be glorified. But why do you

thus ſtill jumble together Juſtification and Salvation, ſay

ing, LIllyricus his Error was in denying Works to be re

ceſſary to#. and Salvation 2 J Yet when you

cite Bucer and Melandthen as aſſerting the neceſſity of

good VVorks, there is not a ſyllable in them about Juſti

fication, as if Wvorks were neceſſary in that reſpect.

Bucer in that Conference at Ratiſbon, which you cite,

though he maintain Inherent Righteouſneſs, (as who

doth not 2) yet he ſaith, Hac juſtitia memo juſtificatur

coram Deo juſtificatione vita, as he is cited by Lud. de

Dieu in Rom. 8.4. ubi plura wide.

So Melaméthon is cited by Bellarmine as holding with pe juſtif.

other Proteſtants of prime note, that, Sola fides juſtift. lib.1.3.14.

car, & ramen fides que juſtificat, non tº ſºla.

And Wotton ſaith, (De Reconcil. Part 2. lib.2.cap. 19.

Nam. 4.) Lutherus, Melanéthon, Calvinus, Chemni

tius, a potiffimum cauſa not infuſā& ºnharente juſtitial

jºſºftcar non poſſe contendumr, quod illa in zobis ita

mperfeſta fit, ut in Dei conſpectum, quºm ad judi

. - - candum
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Cent. I.

lib. 2. c.4.

Col. 253,

&c.

Ibid. Col.

279, &c.

Ibid. Col.

283, &c.

Ibib. Col.

2.79.

candum accedar, prodire non audear. But of Bacer and

Melaméthon more by and by.

For Illyricus, what in other places he may hold I can

not tell, but in the Centuries (whereof he was the chief

Author) he ſeems to agree with other prime Prote.

ſtants; For he brings in 27 Arguments, whereby the

Apoſtles (he ſaith) prove, Homune” ſelä fºr 24/?ae

operabuſ Legis juſtificari ; Among which the 3d is this;

Duz ſant rantum vie ad ſalutem, & mall, ºff rer

tia, &c. Ona harum -eff per opera Legis ; altera eff

per filem in Chriſłum,4ui pro mobis Legem implexit. Std

illa, que eſſ per opera Legis, poſſular a noët integerri

mam impletionem, quam quia memo pore; preſſare, on

nes damnantur & Lege. Ea verd que fer fidem ºff,

gratis propter ºpera Chrifti, donae jºſtitiam & vitas

credentiºns. Qat ergº vult per opera ſabari prºpria,

as alreram viam rollir; & & contrā, Quº vali per jºiew

ſalvarº gratif, is non pote? per opera ſua juſtiftart.

Gal. 5. (perhaps it ſhould be Gal. 3.) Rom. 4.3 1c.

Epheſ. 2.
Here he ſeems indeed to confound Juſtification and

Salvation, as if there were the ſame reaſon of both, and

Works were no more required unto Salvation than unto

Juſtification. But ſurely by Salvation he meanta Right

unto Salvation, which doth neceſſarily go along with Ju

ſtification ; and whatſoever it be that doth jūitifie, the

ſame alſo doth give a right unto Salvation. For other

wife he make wºrks andnew obedience neceſſary to the

full enjoyment of Salvation.

For he treats at large de nová obediential ſea lens ºft

ribºes ::::::::::: and he goes through the ſeveral

Commandments, and brings in a Catalogue of Good

Works which are required in every Commandment.

Though he ſometimes only expreſſeth theſe Reaſons.

why new Obedience and good Works muſt be performed,

zzf glorificetur Deus, (5 inſerviarur proxime, {5 fºnt ºf

fimonia were fiel; yet even theſe reaſons do imply that

new Obedience and good Works are neceſſary unto Sal

vation, viz. in that ſenſe as I have explained. For can

anythink to be ſaved, except they have a care to glorifie

God, to ſerve their Neighbour, and to give teſtimony of

their Faith 2 - -

But
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But ſometimes he ſpeaks more expreſly to this purpoſe, Ibid. Col.

ſaying, Iš qai fide grafis acceptrºnt remiſſionem, pecca. 349,85.

torum, Apoſtol etian de novitate vite concionantur, &

panas comminantur rurſes ſeſe peccatº fine paintentiá

polluentibus. - -

And among other places he alledgeth that Phil... cum

timore & tremore veſtram pſorum ſulatem operamini.

And among other ... Why all muſt repent and

walk in newneſs of Life, he brings in this as the ſixth ;

Subitus extreme judicii adventus ; And cites that

1 foh. z. Mamete in eo, at cum apparuerit, fiduciam

habeamus, 85 mon padeff.tmza in adventu ejus : And

that I Theſſ. 5. Ipſ plané ſcutus, qual dies ille Domini,

at fur in mode, tra venturia ſit Cum enim dixerint,

Pax & tara omnia, tumc repeñtina, eſs tºgruer interitus,

ſcut dolor partus muller pregnanti, &c. Proinde me

alorzałamus, CŞc.

And for the next reaſon he brings in this ; Parneaterwe

impanitentium, citing Rom. 2. 3 uxtº duritiam tuam,

& corpaenitere neſcium, collegis tibi ipſº iram in die ire,

quo pateffet juſtum judicium Dei, &c., Ventura ºff in

dignatio, ira, afflictio, & anxietas adverſus amnem a

mmam hominis perpetrantis malum, &c.

This (I think) is ſufficient to ſhew that Illyricus (at

lcaſt when he helped to write the Centuries) was as

much for Obedience and good Works as either Bucer or

Melandthon, for any thing that I ſee you cite out of

them, and that he made them ſo Fruits of Faith, whereby

we are juſtified, and have right to Salvation, that Withal

he made them. Means or Conditions of Glorification;

and more than this the words of Bucer and Meland hon

do not import. -

Whereas you ſay, that Davenant’s words, which I

cited, have nothing that you diſlike, ſave only that Grace

is ſaid to be infuſed in ipſo atta juſtificandi, which yet

you ſhew how it is not to be diſliked you conſider not

for what end I cited thoſe words, viz. To ſhew that all

Proteſtants generally acknowledg and profeſs, (ſo he,

Omnes enum agnoſtimus, & claré profilemur) that In

herent Righteouſneſs doth go along with Imputed Righ

teouſneſs, though it be this and not that by which we

are juſtified; and conſequently, ThatWorks are neceſſa

- - ry
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ry as Fruits of Faith, and Means of Salvation, though

yet Works have no Copartnerſhip with Faith in juſti.

ing.

Neither Bucer nor Melaméthon, nor any of our famous

Divines that I know, did teach other Dočtrine. And be

cauſe you ſeen to carry it ſo as if Melandhan and Bucer

had been of your Opinion; though what I have ſaid al

ready may ſuffice to ſhew the contrary, yet I will add a

little more.

Tame. I. Melanéthon ſaith; Planè (5 claré dice, obtaientia

loc. de noffra, hoc eff, juſtitia bone conſcientie ſea operum, que

bonus Deus mobis perce; it, neceſſariº ſeque reconciliatiosen

Oper. deber. -

But here he ſaith no more for Works than generally

Proteſtants do; he is far from making th:m concurrent

with Faith unto Juſtification.

Ibid. de Again: Sednas (inquit ) ſtiamus ſuum locum eſſe

Pocab. juſt tie operum, longé ve, alli conſºlitione ºpus ºff tº

Fud. 7 arendt reconciliatione.

4&d. And again; Cum citur, fºe juſtiff-a-mur, non all

wd dicetur, quén quot propter Filium De, 4ccupimut re

miſſionem peccatorum, & eputamar juſti. Er gala

oportet apprehendi hoc beneficium dictºr fide, i. e. f.

ducia muſerscordic promºſe propter Chriſtam. Hareil

gatar ergo provoſitio correlative, Fide ſºmus juſti, i. e.

per muſericordiana propter Filium Pei ſumus juſti ſta
4-catepfa.

Tom. 2. de And he alledgeth Baſil, ſaying; sine ulla ſºphºrá

Eccleſ detrahir juſtificationem bonis of trºus ; mec loquitar de

p. 133. ceremonialibus, ſed de omnibus virtutiºur; mec tentiºn

loquitur de operiºus ante renovatiºnem, ſedale virtutibus

in renovatis, ac jubet ſentire, quad ſolº fauci-i miſer

cordie propter Chriſłum promiff, juſt ſamur.— He

eff (inquit Baſiliūs) perfeó., $5 integra gloriatio is

Deo, quandone quidem propter juſtitiam, ſºam alliais

effertur, ſedagnºſcit ſº dºeſe vertºn jºiriam, far as

rem ſoli in Chriſtum juſtificari, &c.

* Prefat. , Racer alſo commends Melandthon for ſaying; sel,file

****. juſtificamur, follus muſerscordie flucid juſt pronunzia
Epiſtole maſ.

•d Rom. And preſently he adds; Nemini ſãuidem pio dutia”

‘ſº foreſ, quin per ſalam De, mºceria”, Proffer

- f*
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ut unius Chriſti meritam,ac mulla omning noſºra quam

j. ſanáta opera, {5 germanſimos Spiritus fruſtus,

not juſtificemur, hoc eff, 3 Deo juſti pronuntiemur. -

1. I am ſorry to ſee you ſo bent to maintain what you 83.

have once done. Is it fair to take hold on a few words

of an Author, and to paſs by that which immediately

followeth, and ſhew that he meant quite contrary to what

is pretended ? Is not this to make yourſelf guilty of that

which you accuſe others of, viz. to take up ſome ſcraps

againſt theº: the whole Book, and even the ve

ry Page out of which you take them 2

2. I think nothing is more clear, than that Mr. Ball's

words following thoſe , which you cited, gainſay your

Opinion, viz: of Works concurring with Faith unto Ju

ſtification. For he expreſly faith, ihat Faith alone juſti

fieth, and that Works do but teſtifie and give proof, that

Faith is lively.

Is not this the verything that I ſo much contend for >

And yet you ſtick not to ſay, That he yeeldeth Faith and

Works to be the Condition of Juſtification, as if they

were Copartners in this reſpečt, whereas he aſcribeth Ju

ftification wholly to Faith, and excludeth Works fromha

ving any concurrence with it in juſtifying. A little be-Of the

fore the place by you cited, he oppoſeth thoſe who make Coven.

Faith and Works the Condition,without which Remiſſion p. 70.

cannot be obtained, and faith it is impoſſible to conceive

how Faith and Works ſhould be conjoymed as Con-cauſes

in Juſtification, ſeeing Faith attributes all to Free-Grace,

and Works challenge to themſelves. And a little before ...
that again he faith, [We read of two ways of 3 aftifica- Ibid.

tion, by Faith, and by Works , but of a third manner, P. 69.

*y Faith and Workſ both, as joint cauſes, or Con-cauſes,

rve find nothing in Scripture]. As he makes Faith tóbé

more than a bare Condition, if by [Condition] be meant

only Cauſa ſne qual mon, ſo do I : yet he doth uſe the

words [Condition] and [Inſtrument.jpromiſcuouſly,and

doth ſometimes call Faith the one way, ſometimes the

other. He ſuppoſeth alſo, That if Works concur with

Faith unto Juſtification, they are Con-cauſes, and not

ſuch Conditions as are only Ciuſ, fine quibus nom,as you
ſeem to take it.

3. You ſay that you allow of the Explicatory terms,

as I judg them. Why then you allow of this, [.
- Cne
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Of the
Coven.

P. 79.

alone doth juſtifie] 3 yea, [as it embraceth the promiſe

of free forgiveneſs in Jeſus Chriſt]; for ſo immediately

Mr. Failºhexplain himſelf." Aid for this veyitº

he denies Works to juſtifie,becauſe [Works donºte”

chrºj: Your diſtinction of Inchoated and Coriº

Juſtification, will here ſand you in no ſlead. Foº

that Mr. Bail ſpeaks of juſtification fimply conſide,
it’s certain that works neither at firſtnor afterward ºn

concur with Faith in embracing the promiſe ºf free-for

giveneſs in Jeſus Chriſt: andă. if Fiſh juſtie

in thisº: Mr. Balſaithit" doth,

"...And p. 71. he proves it, and you ſeem to iye your apprºxion

becauſe in Scripture every of what he ſaith) ſurely both at firſt and

*herſ. Faith in Chriſſ, ſº afterward Faitſ, alone doth juſtiãº

the Lord 3 eſta, or the though Works appear in their ſeaſon, yet

Blood of Chris?, is ſaid to they do not concur with Faith unº ju

juſtiffe, not Faith in other ſtification.
fromiſer, Threatnings,or 4. That which you cite out ofMr. Ball,

Eommandments. p. 20. doth not reach home to You"Pºº

bf the

Coven.

P. 21.

d poſe. To ſay, as he there doth,§º:
Trion to good Workſ is neceſſary to 3 aftificatiºn ), **

É.#to ſay, A lively3.2.É.É. of a Faith

apt and ready to Work, is neceſſary into Juſtificatiºn:

So when he faith, [Good Works of all ſºrts are *effir"

to our continuance in the ſºare ºf 3 ºff frauen, “ºl.
to our final abſolution, ºf God give opport***) J.; he

meaneth only this, that Works arêneceſſary Fruits of that

Faith by which we lay hold on the Righteouſneſs ºf

Chriſt, and ſo are juſtified and abſolved. [The Fan”

that is lively (ſaith he ) to embrace Mercy, is ºr *-
joymed with an unſeigned purpoſe to walk.” all well

pleaſing, and the ſincere performance of all holy oted:

ence, as opportunity is offered, doth ever attend that F*

whereby we continually (N.B.) lay hold en the ºrº

muſe; once embraced. Atta al good Works of all ſº

(though not perſed in degree) are neceſſary to the cº

nuance of A&Raal 3a/lification, becauſe Faith can *

longer lºy claim to the Promiſes of Life, than it dºt"

Yurtally or adually lead us forward in the way to Hº

Yen]. It is clear, that as well afterward as at firit, he

aſcribes Juſtification only to Faith, as being only that

which doth embrace the Promiſes, though he require a

working Diſpoſition at firſt, and Works themſelves after

wal
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ward, as opportunity ſºryeth, to teſtifie, and give proof

that Faith is lively, ... as he expreſly ſpeaketh. The words . Of the

which you further add, I have cited before, and they are Coven."

directly againſt you, ſhewing that as I and others take P. 73.

the word [Condition] Faith is the only Condition of Ju- -

ſtification,and Works no part of it. And ſee what Mr.Ball

addeth immediately after thoſe words, [Faith and Works

are oppoſed in the Matter of 3uſtification, not that they

camor ſtand together in the ſame Subjeſt, for they be in

ſeparably united, but becauſe they cannot roncur or meet \

together in one andthe ſame Court, to the 3 uſtification or

Abſolution of Man 1. That which you cite from p. 21: .

is not to be underſtood (as you ſeem to take it) of ačtual

walking, but of a diſpoſition to walk, as he ſaid p. o.

[4 diffeſtion to Works, &c.] This diſpoſition is the qua

lification of that Faith, or always conjoined with that

Faith, whereby we are partakers of Chriſt's Righteouſ

meſs. This plainly appears to be his meaning,both by the

words immediately going before, and alſo by the words in

the preceding Page, both which are already cited. -

1. If Perſonal Righteouſneſs be not perfeót, but have Ibid.

need of pardon for the imperfection of it, then there is no

being juſtified by it. This very reaſon Luther, Meland

hon, Calvin,and Chemnitius give, why we cannot be juſti

fied by Inherent Righteouſneſs, as I noted before out of

wotton de Recon, part 2. lib. 2. cap. 19. num-4. And to

this purpoſe I alſo have cited before the words of Calvin,

Davenant, Amºſus, Rivet and Maccovius. As for the

Metaphyſical Perfection of Being, which you ſpeak of, it

is but ſuch as doth belong to things that are moſt imper

fečt. And for Preſtatio Conditionis N. Legis,it is not (as

I have ſaid before) properly that Righteouſneſs by which

we are juſtified, though it be required to that end, that

we may be partakers of Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, and ſo

(viz. by that Righteouſneſs of Chriſt) be juſtified. 2. Of

Juſtification quâz continuationem, & Sententiam fadi

cus (nempe in ultimo 3 udicio) enough hath been ſaid be

fore. Neither Calvin, nor any of our famous Divines,

º: I know) nor yet the Scriptures (ſofar as I can find)

o teach, that we are juſtified by Faith alone at firſt, but

by Faith and Works afterward; yea I have ſhewed the

contrary both from the Scriptures,and from our Divines:

yet they both teach, That Faith whereby we are (both ſ
h! I
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firſt and afterward) juſtified, hath in it at firſt a readineſs to Works,

and afterward doth work, as opportunity is offered. Quid commertà

*# Fides Cinquit Maccovius) in progreſſ, vita, at tantum men ºf

Gr, quantum in initio 2 Ergone ingenium fider mutaverit, &c. De

3 ºffif. Diff. 10. See Calvin Inſtit, lib. 3. cap. 14. S.11. and Rºttin

Gen.15. Exercit. 83. pag.,404. Col.1. Whereas you ſay that Cabin

maintaineth a true Perſonal Righteouſneſs; What is that to the pur

poſe? Who doth not ſo 2 If that were all that you bad; ſee Calvin

for, truly you might ſoon cite Authorsgood ſtore: but (as Martial

fpeaks). Dic aliquid de tribus capellis. T Shew that either Calvin, or

any Jºdicious Orthodox Divine doth hold ſuch a Perſonal Right:-

ouſneſs, as whereby we are juſtified: both Calvin and all our emi

ment and approved VVriters (that I know) deny this Perſonal

Righteouſneſs to be available unto Juſtification. Yea, and ſo do

ſome of chief account in the Church of Rome. Contarinus, a Car

dinal, to this purpoſe you may find cited by Ameſius contra Bellar.

Tom.4.lib.6. cap. 1. Theſi. . Pighius alſo, a great Romiſh Chamtº

on,is as clear and full for this as may be. In illo (ºf

De Fide É. chrifto) juſtificamur, non in nobis ; non néré, ſº

&34%. lius juſtiá, qué nobis cum illo communicantibas infare

tur. Propria juſtitia inopes, extramos in illo decºms ºft

riam quartre. Much more he hath to the ſame purpoſe, and hetein

doth ſo fully agree with Proteſtants (though about Faith, asbcing

that alone whereby the Righteouſneſs of Chriſt is imputed to us, he

diſſents from them); that Bellarmine having recited the Opinion of

Proteſtants, ſaith, (De 3uſif. lib.2, cap.1.). In eandem ſententia”,

ſºve potius errorem incidit Albertus Pighius ; he adds alſo. Ef 4*-

thore, Antididagmati, Colonienſ. And for Pºghus he ſaith fur
ther, Bacerus in libro Concordie in articulo de 3aftificatione, faretar

Pighii ſententiam non diſſentire à Lutheranorum ſententiá, *wed

arriner adcauſam formalem 3 aftifications, ſea ſolin quantanº

cauſam apprehenſivum, quam Lutherani ſolam fidem, Pighius *-

le&ionem porius quam faem ºffe definir. Here by the way obſerve,

That Bucer § Bellarmine did truly relate his Opinion, though no:

his only) made Chriſt's Righteouſneſs imputed to us, the formal

Cauſe of Juſtification, and Faith the only apprehenſive Cauſe: and

that therefore he was far from making us to be juſtified by our Perſo

nal Righteouſneſs,& from making Works concurrent with Faith unto

Juſtification ; but that otherwiſe is evident enough by what hath been

cited before out of him. The truth of my Concluſion (I think I may

well conclude) is firm and clear, viz. That according to calvin

(and ſo Bacer and all our famous Writers) Perſonal Righteouſneſs is

not that whereby we are juſtified. What colour you can have to

<xift
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i.againſt this Concluſion, to ſay it is merely my own, is to me *

2. Wonder. - -

Ž Repentance and Love to Chriſt are not excluded figm our
firſt Juſtification, yet have they no co-intereſt with Faith in Juſtify

ing; Faith, not Repentance, or Love being Cauſeº: (as

fºr and other Proteſtants do ſpeak) that which doth apprehend

Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, by which ſo apprehended we are juſtified.

Neither is it denied, thatoutward Works are requiſite, that we may

* continue juſtified herº, andbe ſententially (ſolemnly and openly) ju

flified at the laſt Judgmen; yº it follows not that Juſtification as

º jºined and conſummated at Judgments is by Works,aºlºring
with Faith unto Juſtification: it is the Righteouſneſs of Qhriſt ap

º preheaded by faith, by which wº juſtified from firſt toº On

this Faithbeing of a workingNature.wº canº; continue juí#.

. . . . ſhall be (?.e. declared to be) juſtified aſ he laſt Judgment, ex

cept wehave Works to teſtifieand give proof that our Faith is lively,

a Mr. eam before cited doth expreſs it: but thus alſo it will follow,

that works being wholly wanting, we never had a Juſtifying Faith,

nor were at all juſtified. - - - -

Tºg. I. That the Qualification of Faith is Par; of the Condition

of Juſtification, ſo that Fiſh alone, as apprehending Chriſt and his

Righteouſneſs, is nºt tº Condition (or Inſtrumental Cauſe, for I

... do not take Condition for Cauſa fine qué non, but for that which

bath ſome cauſality ini) ſº have not proved. The Condition ofour

… Juſtification is that we believe in the Lold Jeſus Chriſt; this preſup

poſeth a deſire of him, and inferreth a delight in him, and ſubmiſſion

to him; yet it is only *::::: in him; by which we are juſtified.

2.. taking of Chriſt for King be as Eſſential to that Faith

which juſtifieth, as the taking of him for Prieſt, yet not tº Faith as it.

juſtified. Of Fides 4-4, and idº juſtificat, as alſo of taking

&ºiriſtorking, and tâking him for Prieſt, I have ſaid enoughbefº

g. I mean that Faith: juſtifieth as it receives Chriſtas Pricſ, thé

#iaº Faith which juſtifiethiothre:eive Chriſt as King alſº. 4. If it.”
Kasyougrant) Chriſt's Satisfaction; and nothiºinghi (or Sove

reignty) which juſtifieh meritoriouſly, then (as far as I am able to

judg) it isº. Chriſt's Satisfaëtion, and not our ſub

ºmitting to his Sovereignty, by whichwº juſtified. The Aćt of Ju

iſłifying Faith, as Juſtifying (me-thinks) can extend no further than
ºtha:office of Čhriſt, in reſpect of which he juſtifieth ; or than as

ºjºſºChitãº
vºcated oth only juſtifle by pleading his Satisfactionº and our

intereſtinit, and as judg, 'by declaring us to be juſtified by it, and

all this ſecundum frau, wºmm, whº is the ground of our Juſtib
* - M cation.

º

,
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cation. 5; I ſo confeſs Faith to be the Condition of Juſtification,

... that nevertheleſs I hold it to juſtifie as apprehending Chriſt's Right:-

ouſneſs, God having in that reſpea required Faith of us,that we may

be juſtified. And herein (as I have ſhewed before) I have Mr. Bill

º, and other Judicious Divines agreeing with me, who call Faitha Cº

‘dition of Juſtification, and yet make it to juſtifie as it apprehendeth

Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs.

Ibis. My words clearly ſhew my meaning, viz. That Juſtification

as it is begun by Faith alone,ſo it is continued.ſo that Obediencehath

no more influence into our Juſtification afterward than at firſt. Juſti

ºfying Faith at firſt is Obcdiential, i.e. ready to bring forth theFruit

of§jº and afterward, as there is opportunity, it doth attu

ally bring forth the ſame; yet both at firſt and afterward it is Faith

and not Obedience bywhich we are juſtified.

Ibid. 1. Ihave alſo oft enough told you, that you bring nothing

of any force to prove Sentential Juſtification at Judgment a diffinit

kind of Juſtification, or any more than a declaration and manifeſta

tion of our preſent Juſtification- .2. For the Texts which you al

ledged, you do not anſwer what I objected. You alledged them to

‘prove, That we are juſtified compleatly and finally at the Laſt Judg

ment, by perſeverance in faithful Obedience. I objećted, That they

ſpeak of Juſtification;as it is here obtained, and ſo make not for your

purpoſe; to this you ſay juſt nothing,only you ſeem to ſay ſomething

to thoſe words in the end of the Animadverſiºn, [They Arm, whº

are jºked, not by what they are juſtified]; but that which youiat,

is of ſmall force. For none can truly ſay as much of the†.

ledged for Faith's Juſtifying ſeeing that thoſe Tetsexpreſly ſay,That

we are juſtified by Faith, and that Faith is imputed untous for Righ

teouſneſs, which the other Texts do not ſay of Obedience.

. Itid. 1. Did you never underſtand my meaning about Faith's ju

ſtifying until now 2 Nay, you ſeem not yet to underſtandit. Dºth

not Faith juſtifie at all, if it only juſtifies Inſtrumentally and Rela.

tively? Is this ſo ſtrange unte you, that when wearé ſaid to be juſt
‘Red§ Faith, it is meant in reſpect of the Gbject, viz. Chriſt and his

Righteouſncſs, which is indeed that by which we are juſtified, though

it muſt be apprehended by Faith,that we may bejuſtified by it? Where

isºlow the rotus zundz. Theologorum Refºrmatorºw, which ſome

time you ſpake of My acquaintance in this kind is not ſo great (l

think) as yours, yet 1 have before alledged many to this purpoſe. I

will here add one more, a Man of note, Dr. Prºexº, (Leś, ſ. de

3*f.S 1 is 14,16.)3*ſºftamur (inquir) per jºiriam, Chriſtºr.

****, Hades ex parte noſtrá hanc j-ſºutram fºr 4 Dre**paratam, 47.

f***** ſºlº and tº applicat; gºua meºne charitat, relſº.”

- - - - - - - alter,
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alter habirus hoe manus Competar. . And again, 32%iffear prini

Des, Pater admittendo, & impurando. 2. Deus Filies, satisfact

endo, & advocatum agendo. 3: Spiritus Sanáus revelando & obſe

mando. 4. Fides ºpprehendendo & applicando. 5.opera, manifeſtanda

{5 declarando. And again, Anumaïvertere potur Bertius, not non

proprié juſtificationem, fides attribuere, ſed metalºptice, quarenue

object attus propter arétam connexionem inter illum & habitum,

*ſtata scripture phraſ, in habitum transfertur. 2. For Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs juſtifying formally, or being the formal cauſe of Ju
ſtification, I have ſhewed in what ſenſe ſome of our Divines do hold

it, and ſome rejećt it, and that the difference is rather in words, than

in the thing it ſelf.3. To me it ſeems no obſcurity to ſay, [Faith cr

Believing doth juſtifie, becauſe Chriſt's Righteouſneſs,except it be ap

prehended by Faith, is not available to Juſtification]. Is not this as

muchas Faith doth juſtifie Inſtrumentally,or as apprehending Chriſts

Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified ? The reaſon why Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs cannot juſtifie, except it be apprehended by Faith, is

this, That God doth require Faith of us ; Faith (Iſay) apprehending

Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs, Believe in the Lord3eſus Chriſſ] that

ſo we may be juſtified. God’s Willis properly the Cauſe, yet there is

a congruity in the thing it ſelf, an aptitude (you grant) in the nature

* of Faith: it is of an apprehenſive Nature, and its apprehending of

Chriſt’s Righteouſneſs (the Will ofGod ſtill preſuppoſed) doth make

this Righteouſncſsours, even as a Gift becomes ours by our receiving

of it. If Davenant's words, which I cited, be not againſt you, then

nothing that I can ſay is againſt you. For I cannot expreſs my own

mind, as to that point, more clearly and fully than he doth, I will re

peat his words again; (De 3aftit. Habit. cap. 28. ) Nihilaſtatums

3uám cauſe applicanti illud tribuere, quod proprie & immediate per

funer adrem applicatam. Qaia igitur fides apprehendit,& applicat

zoºs juſtiriam Chriſti, id fide, pſ, tributar, quod reapſe Chriſto de

&erzer. Is not this againſt you, who ſay, Append. p. 123. [Faith is a

Work, and 44 of ours ; and ºf Faith jäftſfie as an apprehenſion of

Chriſt, it juſtifieth as a Work 2] Do not theſe words of Davenant

tell you, that it is not Cauſt applicans, but res applicata ; not Fider,

but Chriftus fide apprehenſus that doth juſtifie º kaith then is ſaid to

juſtifie, yet not in reſpect of it ſelf, but in reſpect of its Obječt: it is

not properly Faith apprehending, or the apprehenſion of Faith, but

Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs apprehended, by which we are juſtified.

Much hate been ſaid before to this purpoſe. If this be nothing againſt

you, I know not how in this particular to ſay anything againſt you :

if it be againſt you, ſurely it is nothing but what that Reverend Au

thor ſaith in the words cited. And mark (I pray) upon whatoº::
- M 2. v
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he brings in thoſe words. Bellarmine (Peºf, liki.e. p. 9) ſaith

that Calvin, from Rom-4. Obi dietrºr fiem Abrahe inputatam

effe adjuſtitiam, gathers, nihil ºffè altad moſºram jaffitian (strºe

juájuſtificanur) *a*.jār, in Chriſſam, deſ, (N.B.) chrifti

jºcºſº. Againſtthiº.

las dicit ºpſºm fidem inputari ad juſtitiam : fades awrem man eff

jaffitia Chriſti, &c. To this Davenant anſwers, Sed froalaeºkar

objećio. Näm ºthil ºfttaria, 44.3m cauſe a plicants, &c. Your Ob

jećtion is the very ſame in effečt with Bellarmºne's ſo that if Dave

mants words be anything againſt Bellarmine,they are as much againſt

you. And truly as you put off the words of Davenant, ſoyou might

with the ſame eaſe have anſwered all my Animadverſions, and ſo you

may all theſe Exceptions, by ſaying, That they are not againſt you.

It is a ſtrange faculty that you ſeem to have, ºmaking anythingfor

you, as when youbid ſee Calvin on Luk, 1.6, and nothing againſt

yon, as here in this place.

Ibid. When Mr. Manron ſpeaketh of Faith Juſtifying as a Relative

Aá, his words immediately before (which I alſo cited) ſhew his

meaning, viz. That Faith juſtifieth in its relation to Chriſt, as itre

ceiveth Chriſt: ſo that not every Aét relating unto Chriſt, but that

which doth ſo relate unto him as to receive him, is that which juſtifi

eth; butwhat I ſay of the A&juſtifying, muſt always be underſtood

in the ſenſe before explained. That Faith in reſpect of its apprehen

five nature, is more than Cauſa fine qual mon, to me is clear: iris

Caºſa applicans, as Dayenant in the words even now cited doth call

it. 2. To contend much about Faith's Inſtrumentality,I do not like;

I mean in reſpect of the word [Inſtrumentality], ſo that we agree

in the matter; yet as our beſt Divines have uſed the word, I ſee not

but it is convenient to be uſed. 3. I grant that it is a material queſti

on, Whether it be the receiving of Chriſt only as Prieſt that dothju

ſtifie; for the confounding of Chriſt's Oſfices, and of the Atts of

Faith (as Mr. Blake before cited ſaith well) is not to be endured. But

I ſee no neceſſary dependance of this queſtion upon the other, wº

Whether Faith juſtifie as an Inſtrument, a ſole-working Inſtrument.

or as an Ordinance, or Relative Aétion required on our parº;

which Mr. Manton ſaid is all to the ſame iſſue and purpoſe, and ſo!

think it is,

87. For the diſtinétion of God's Will, you might at firſt apprehend

what I meant, though perhaps my Expreſſions were not altogetherſ,

clear as afterward neither indeed do you ſeem to ſpeak ſo clearly of

it in your Aphoriſºns. 2. How pertinent thoſe Teſtimonies which you

ſpeak of arc. I cannottell; but truly as you cited Galvin on Lwó 1.6

it is no hard matter to cite many. 3. What you alledg out of part

sumſ -
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nant, Imight evade, by ſaying as you did, That it is not againſt me;

but I will. putyou offº anſwer therefore, Ad I. [ anº ºpera

ſunt neceſſaria omnibus fideliba, Cº juſtificatiº,ſ: habºt uſiºn ra.

tioniº,05 per atatem operar,º Ira ſanéreº haber: quis ºt

gat sea mum ideo benis operiºus aque acfie juſtiffeamwº º:

verte, queſo ipſ, authoris tuiverba. [Bona ºpera ſant meetſaris

juſtiffcatiºj, non juſtificandir. Nam (mt ſcitè Auguſti

nus) [Bona opera ſequuntºr juſtificatum, mon prace- pe fide&

dant juſtificandum. Qaid4454thpſe£. not file operitar,

alſº opertbus in initio jºſºftcars ºta, inquier, ſed cap. 14.

; wf ºſtificati ſmº, ºpera etram a nobisrequirin

far. Af£ºſ. iſłudnon dicit, now is certº verbir was eitaff;.

3ules astem legere ſequentia ; lºgo igitar, [Facile tº hujºſºed;

opera walta (preſertum interma) commemorare ſize quibai#:
cario nunquam fuit at ullo mortalium obtenta, manºmam oštineli

tur]. Sednehic quidem dicit opera #4 pariterac fiem juſtificari.

£a enim, que adjuſtificationem requiruntár, cam is

que juſtificant, confundi nom debent, at bene nonet Contra Bel

Améſus. Qain & pſe Davenantiuslatum diſcrimen lar. Tom.4.

facir inter Fidem & opera,cum Fijem ideº#. 1.5. c.3.5-1.

dicat, quodjuſtitiam Chriſti apprehendat, ºr nobis ap

plicer. Idenim Fidei peculiare eff, née Operºbus allo De 34°it.

modo tribui poteff. Ex Davenantii gitur ſintentia, Hab.cap.24.

mon partim fide, partin opertbºº, ſeafae ſºld juſtiff. Arg. 8.

camur. Ad 2. #. Concluſion is the ſame in eſſed

with the former. Some internal Works muſt go before Juſtification,

yet they do not therefore juſtifie as well as Faith. Davemantius eo

#ſo loco negat opera neceſſaria ºſſº adjuſtificationem, ºr cauſa, ſed

ramrim at abobtinendam Egºeſiren dignitatem neceſſarium eff

adire aulam regiam, atque coran rege in genué ſedimirrere. Fi

de” autem (loco alto, atºut alibi citato) dicit ºff cauſen, applican

re” juſtiriam, Chriſti, argue ideº ei tribusquod proxime & immed

are pºrtinet adrem applicatan; Fidem nempe dici juſtificare, cum

proprie juſtitia chrift, fae apprehenſ, juſtificatº id gºod ºf?”ordi

ca; teneo. Ad 3. 15e retinendo ſºlicer, & conſervando 3-ſtiffcari

owis ſtatu, anted ſatis reſponſºn eff. I'd nunc dico Davenantium mee

ºn principio 3nſification it, nee in progreſſ, ejus rim virtuténºue

juſt feandt optribus juxta ac Fidei tribuere, etiamſºdicar bana opera

2d 34tificationis Statum retinendum & conſervandº ſº neceſſa

rta 3 idquad “go libenter agnoſco. Cum enim ºn ipſo 3 uſrificationis

exordio Fidem operiºus gravidam eſſe portear, procedºnte denum,

3 *ſtificatione Fidem opera parers neceſſ ºff. . Ad 4. Dico te extra

clea, vagar, cum ego de Conditione 3-ſtificationi, loquariat?”%
*Mººradº
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“ſinod quidem Conditione, qué jºſºftcari dicinur, tu autem of”.

mis mih, authorem de operiºr juſtificatorum (i.e. Eoram, qui jan

juſtificati ſant, (5 fide quidem, men operabar, ex authºrit iſ is:

fententiá) ad ſalarem neceſſariº differentem. The Pages to which

you further refer me, I cannot conſult, my Edition differing from

yours, as you might perceive by ſome places which I cited. But your

inference is of noforce, as having no ground for it, viz. That if I

will be of Davenant's mind, I muſt be of yours. I do not ſee that

Davenant doth attribute as much to Works asyou do, whobold that

they juſtifie, and urge the words of St. 3ame; for it, whereas Dave

nant (as I have ſhewed) makes Faith to juſtific as apprehending

and applying Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, which ſure;
De 3uſhit. Works cannot do. He ſaith alſo, opera ſºunter
Aä, cap.31. 3uſtificationem, & precedumtº: be

- ing not acquainted (it ſecms) with your diſtinétion

of Juſtification as Inchoated, and as Conſummate at Judgment,

whereby you would have Works to be as well a Condition of Juſtifi

cation, as of Glorification. What Davenant doth mean when he

calleth Faith an Inſtrument, he doth ſufficiently ſhew, making Faith

to have a Cauſality in Juſtifying, by apprehending andº
Chriſt's Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified. But do our greate

Divines give as much to Works as you do? This you will undertake

(you ſay) tomanifeſt, Why? then make it appear, that they held
Works to juſtifie as well as Faith, or to have a co-intereſt with Faith

in the Effed of Juſtifying. Except you perform this, (which I

gº. younever will) you cannot make good your undertaking.

do our greateſt Divines give more to Faith than you. As you

urge the to farīy of St.3ames for being juſtified by Works, ſo you

alſo inſiſt upon the very Letter of St. Paul, and will have Faithi:

ſelf to be properly our Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified:

This our greateſt Divines do not no more than the other. Yet you

ſtick not to brand them, as making Man his own Juſtifier and Par

doner. mºtºr as trº- ºr ??-3- ºrw, ; Truly this is over

groſs. What profeſſed Adverſary could reproach our greateſt Di

Sines more than thus * Whither will not a Man's Partiality carſ
him, if he be let alone? May you not as well ſay, T. Chriſt made

ſome their own Saviours, becauſe he ſaid, That their Faith had ſaved

them I had thought that all the Glory did belong to the principal

Agent, rather than to the Inſtrument. And to what purpoſe do

you ſay, [who can fºrgive ſºn, but God only 2 J Do they that

make Faiºh an Inſtrument of Juſtification, deny this any more

than you, who make both faith and VVolks Conditions of
it 2

Year

-
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... Yea, ſome will have that Monfºrum horrendum, ' ' '

, and firſt-born of Abominations (as they phraſe it ) Mr. Kendal

to be laid at your own door. For my part I ſhall ſay againſt Mr.

no more than this, That you ſeem as guilty this way Goodwin,

your ſelf, as they whom you cenſure, though neither cap.4-p.140.

you nor they (I think) are indeed guilty in this kind.

But why may not Man's Aét be an Inſtrument of God's Aétº Or

to ſpeak more properly, Manaëting be an Inſtrument of Godaćting?

We are workers together with3. 2 Cor. 6.1. Surely not in a way

of Co-ordination, but in away of Subordination; and ſo Man may

be God’s Inſtrument. I am not therefore of your mind, but think,

that the Goſpel rather is properly a Means, and Miniſters Inſtru

ments: though to be nice and curious about words, ſo that the Mat

terbe ſound and good, I do not love.

Ibid. & 88. 1. That. Faith doth juſtifie, as it apprehendeth

Chriſt, appella totum Mundum. Theologorum Reformatorum ; I have

given you enough to this purpoſe before. Now to your Reaſons why

this is to ſet up tº Credere, I anſwer; Ad 1. Not Apprehendere &

Credere ſimpliciter, but Apprehendere & Crederº in, i. e. Appre

handere Chriſſum, & Credere in Chriſłum, are allone. And when

it is ſaid, That this dothjuſtifie, the meaning is, Chriſſa's fide ap

prehenſºs juſtificat: ſo that this doth not ſet up tº Credere, as ſome

do ſet it up, who make it as our Aćt ſimply conſidered, to be that

Righteouſneſs by which we are juſtified. Ad 2. Their meaning is

not obſcure, as you pretend, that you may the better oppoſe it. The

Sbjećt of Faith, Chriſt's Righteouſneſs apprehended by Faith, doth

juſtifie: and ſo Faith is ſaid to juſtifie, not as confidered in itſelf,

but in reſpe&t of its Objećt, which it apprehendeth, becauſe it appre

hendeth that, vis. Chriſt's Righteouſneſs which doth juſtifie.

-** 3. The formal reaſon why Faith doth juſtifie, is its Apprehenſ

on, yet* that is in reſpea of the thing apprehended, Canſº appli

-*****lluátribuitur quad immediate perriner ad rem applicaram.

{4 fidei pſ.tributtur, quodreapſ: Chriyo deterur, as Davenant be

fºre cited dothespreſs it, whoſe words you ſaid were not againſt you,

though none can be moré in this Matter.

. For the ſecond Point you are quite miſtaken. For I do not put a

difference betwixt Juſtification and Right to Salvation, but betwixt

Juſtification and Salvation itſelf, i.e. the full enjoyment of it, viz.
Glorification. I have frequently expreſſed myſelf to this effect, That

by Faith alone we are juſtified, and ſo have Right to Salvation;
yet by VWorks and Obedience alſo we muſt come fully to enjoy

Salvation.

* - - * - *. In
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In hoe Fardere (ſcil. Evangelice, ſaith Davenant, De 3affit.

Māual, cap. 30. p. g. mihi 396. ) ad obtuntmalam reconciliariants,

jułificationem, atque eterman viram, men alie requiritur &nd.

tub, Tuam were 85 viva fidei. Preſently after he explains himſelf

thus; 3 ºffificatio igitar, & jºs ( N. B. ) ad etersan viram ºr

Conditione ſolius Fidei ſºffenditar.

By the way you may obſerve how he calls Faith the Condition,

and the only Condition of our Juſtification, and yet he makes it not

to be cauſe ſine quanan, butCauſa Infºrwmentalis & cauſ, tel

cans, as appears by his words before cited. Your following Aiga

ments are not againſt me, you do but fight (as they ſy) with

your own ſhadow. Yea, you having objected againſt your RF,

Ram. 5. Io. You anſwer direétly as I uſe to do, six. That Paul

doth not diſtinguiſh betwixt Reconciliation and a Right to Salvati.

on,but betwixt Reconciliation and ačtual(and Compleat) Salvation.

You add,That Paul makes them both Fruits of Free Grace. And what

Proteſtant (ſay I) deth not ſo? A neceſſity of good works, astle

way of attaining unto Salvation is aſſerted, yet it is denied that good

WWorks are meritorious of Salvation. That in Ram.8.6. (whence

you infer, That only Faith, is not the Condition ) proves not that

Faith alone is not the Condition of Juſtification and Right toSalvº

tion, which is all that I contend for. VVhat you mean by thoſe

words [.. Life as well as Righteouſneſs j I do not know. Neither do

I ſee what thoſe Verſes, 13, 14, 17. (viz. of Row. S. ) are for

your purpoſe. VWhereasby the way you ſay, [Faith jeffles, ner

qua Inſtrumentum, vel. Apprehenſio proxime, ſºd qua Conditio

prºftita, becauſe3 usification is given as a Reward; 2nd Reward,

are given on Moral cºnſiderations, and not merely Phyſical]; I

have told you before, That I alſo include a Moral Confideration, and

do not make Faith to juſtifiemerely as it is of ſuch an apprehenfive

Nature, but as being of ſuch a Nature, God therefore in that reſpet

hath been pleaſed to make choice of it for that end, that by it, ap

prehending Chriſt and his Righteouſneſs (i.e. properly by Chriſt

and his Righteouſneſs apprehended by it) we ſhould be juſtified.

F 1 w is.
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The Subſtance of Mr. Cart

wright's Exceptions conſi

dered. . . . . .

tim, I conceive were a ſinful loſs

of time, and a great wrong to

to the Learned Author, and more

to my ſelf, and moſt of all to the

Reader and the Truth. For it

- would unavoidably tire us all,

and drown the Truth in a mountainous heap of

uſeleſs Altercations ; and the main buſineſs would

be to manifeſta Reverend Brother’s miſtakes, which

I conceive may ſooner kindle the fire of Anger,

than the light of Information.

Iſhall therefore paſs by all that part of the work,

and only deal with the remaining Differences,

which are the Soul of the Book, and that not in

the Order as they lie, but as they ſeem of greateſt

moment, or are moſt inſiſted on by the Reverend

Author. -

Themain ſubſtance of the Exceptions, conſiſteth

of theſe points following:

1. That I ſay Faith (and ſecondarily ſincere Obe

dience) are as to the Law of Works or Innocency,

but the Conditions of our Juſtification by Chriſt's

merits, from its* ſentence : But they

2 3IC.
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*re our material Righteouſneſs in reſped to the

Law of Grace; viz. a particular ſubordinate Righte

ouſneſs,becauſe a Condition of our Pardon andSīyā

tion. But Mr. C. yieldeth that they are ſuch a

Condition, but not that we are juſtified by them, or

that they are ourRºžthereto.

2. That I make Work to have a co-interºft with

Faith in Juſtification. -

3. That I make Faith to be but a Condition of

our main Juſtification,conſiſting in remiſſion offin:

But Mr. C. makes it a Cauſe, which he calleth Cauſa

applicans.

4. That I make two Lawſ, and Mr. C. but one;

only yieldeth to call the Promiſe the New-Law.

5. That I make the New-Covenant a Law to

have a peculiar penalty, which Mr. C. denieth.

6. That I make Obedience a Condition of our

right to Salvation, [juris continuandi vel won amit

tendi)though not of our firſt Righteouſneſs: And

Mr. C. makes it a Condition of Salvation it ſelf,

and not of our right to it 5 yet confeſſeth that it is

the ſame thing that is the Condition of Juſtification,

and of right to Salvation.

7. That Mr. C. makes the Goffel-Grant to be

properly. A ſentence ºf Abſolution by God as judg;

and I make it to be but A Donation of pardºn and

life by God as Rettor and Benefation by Law, and

Deed ºf Gift, and ſo a virtual, not an adualjudi

cial Sentence : Which yet I little ſlick on.

8. Mr. C. taketh the Judgment after this life to

be no other or further juſtification than we have

hºre, but only a further Declaration of it: And I

*# to be ä decifive Scutence, to put our right

*of controverſie, giving us our ju, judicatum,

RS
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º

as the Promiſe did our jus Conſtitutum, and more

over, being the orderly means to our poſſeſſion.

As to the firſt oftheſe Differences, I would know,

Whether it be about the Matter or the Word that

we diſagree? If the Matter, then Mr. C. would

never have granted, I. That Faith and Obedience

is an inherent or perſonal Righteouſneſs, and ſo cal

led commonly by Scripture and Divines. 2. That

it is the fulfilling of the Conditions of the New

Covenant. 3. That if we be accuſed to have no

right in Chriſt, becauſe we have not fulfilled this

Condition, we muſt plead the aâual fulfilling of it

by our ſelves, or periſh ; and not plead any fulfil

ling of it by Chriſt for us, nor any pardon for our

not fulfilling it. 4. Yea, that even wicked men

may have a true particular Righteouſneſs, (though

not this which is the Condition of Salvation) I re

member now no one material difference left be

tween us.

And if it be only Verbal : 1. I conceive that

the Diſpute, (Whether the fulfilling of the Conditions

of the New-Covenant may be called Righteouſneſſ, or

we be ſaid to be juſtified by it * j, when we are

agreed in the thing, is not worth the contending

about. 2. Mr. C. ſaith, p. 91. of his Exceptions,

Non oportet litigare de verbia cum de re conſtet. 3. He

confeſſeth (as is ſaid) that even a wicked Repro

bate may have a particular Righteouſneſs, and own

eth Bradſhaw's ſo denominating it. He therefore

that will yield that the Devil or a Reprobate may

be called righteous quoad cauſim particularem, and

that that is Righteouſneſs, methinks ſhould not deny

it in our caſe. 4. He confeſſeth (for it is unde

niable) that all our Divines do give the name of

i A 3 Righ
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Righteºuſneſs to our inherent Righteouſneſs: There

fore de nomine we differ not. 5. He denieth not

(for it is paſt denying) that Scripture offen calleth

our Faith and fincere Obedience by the name of

Righteouſneſs:So that when I ſo call it, I do but ſpeak

as the Holy Ghoſt hath taught me. Thus far then

methinks, we ſhould be fully agreed (as in ſenſe ſo)

that the name of Righteouſneſs is lawful and fit to

be applied to our Faith itſelf, and perſonal Obe

dience. - -

It remains then de nomine, whether we may ſay,

1. Either that this Faith or Righteouſneſs dothju

ſtiffe us ; 2. Or that we are juſſified by it 2

For the former phraſe, I uſe not to ſay [Faith ju

ſtifieth :] I. Becauſe it ſoundeth as if I madeit an

efficient Cauſe. 2. Becauſe Scripture rather uſeth

the other phraſe.[We are juſtified by Faith..] Though

there ſeem ſmall difference in theſe ſpeeches, yet in

deed the latter beſt fitteth the nature of a conditional

or diffuſitive Intereſt : And the Holy Ghoſt is the

fitteſi Judg. But for the latter phraſe, and the for

mer taken in the ſame ſenſe as the latter, viz. That

Faith juſtifieth a a Condition, and thence conſequen

tially, as the matter of our ſubſervient particular

Righteouſneſſ, I ſhould think that here is no room

for a diſagreement. For,

1. None can deny but that I ſpeak in the Lan

guage of the Holy Ghoſt, who ſaith, [A man is

juſtified by Wºrkſ, and not by Faith only 5 J and that

[by ºur nerds we ſhall be juſtified, and by our words

we ſhall be condemned.j Say not I miſtake the mean

#ng of theſe words ; while, 1. Our Queſtion is

not wºr: about the meaning or matter, but about the

ſitºſ of the phraſe. 2. And the thing that I am

3-1 - firſt
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º

;

º

firſt blamed for, is not the miſunderſtanding of a

particular Text, but of the Doãrine of Juſtifi

cation. -
- --

2. It is beyond all doubt a contradićtion unwor

thy the Pen of any Learned man to ſay, This is our

Righteouſneſs, and yet will not in tantum juſtifieu, 5

(and in totam, I ever denied it as much as they :)

Forma procaldubio informat & denominat. A

3. To juſtifie, (in the ſenſe I uſe it) is (firſt) to

conſtitute Righteous, (for I take it for conſtitutive

juſtification firſt :) But it may be ſaid, that we are

conſtituted Righteour by Faith and Obedience (not

ſpeaking of univerſal Righteouſneſs :) Therefore it

may be ſaid we are juſtified by them.

Nothing can be ſaid to this Argument, but

againſt the minor, by denying that the word [juſti

fiel is ever taken for conſtituting Righteouſ,but only

for ſentencing us ſo : But I never yet met but with

one Learned man, that I remember, that was of

that mind. Our Divines ordinarily diſtinguiſh of

juſtification conſtitutive and ſentential: 1. His Rea

ſon is, becauſe it is ſtill taken in ſenſit forenſ, and ſo

we maintain againſt the Papiſts. But I anſwer, Our

Divines take not ſenſum forenſem, as excluding, but

including, ſºnſum Legalem, vel Civilem (as we com-.

monly ſpeak) but only as excluding ſenſuin Ethi

cum, as it ſignifieth merely our acts and qualities

of Ethical juſtice or Virtue. Now ſo I grant againſt

the Papiſts, that Juſtification ſignifieth not moſt

uſually nor very oft an infuſion of new Qualitics 5

but 1. Nºn reatum culpe vel pane, which is Inno

cence and Legal Righteouſneſſ. 2. Sentential Ab

folution. Now I ſay no more, but, 1. That our

Non-reaths culpe finalis impanitentie & infidelitariº

-
- A 4 anºt
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aut Rebellionis, is our particular Righteouſneſ ºf

fuſtification, 2. Our Non-reatus pane propter ban:

culpam is founded herein as the matter. 3- Our

Non-reatus pane eterne in general dependeth on

this (at the laſt Judgment) as on a Condition, 2.1

little doubt but Scripture (mentioning Juſtification

by Faith) means it of conſtitutive juſtification ; and

Mr. C. for ought I perceive, thinks ſo too, taking

it and ſentential Juſtification for all one.

If then we may be ſaid to be [made Righteouslby

Faith and Obedience, then we may be ſaid to beju

ſtified by them: But the former is true; There

fore, &c.

That Righteouſneſ, which makes not righteous, is

a thing never yet known, except it were only nº

men juſtitie fine re, and it were only equivocally

ſo called. For Righteouſneſs is a mere relative

form, and therefore muſt make, that is, formally

conſtitute the perſon righteous ſº far. Even as there

is no exiſtent Wortbineſs, that makes not northy

or Guiltingſ, that makes not guilty, or Unrighte

owſneſs, that makes not ſo far unrighteous , or Goºd

meſs, that makes not ſo far good: I think none will

contradićt this.

4. I'll tell you what I will do? If godly Divines

would not have me uſe famer's phraſe, and ſay,

[We are juſtified by Workf,] yea, or by Obeauence,

yea, or by Faith, as Paul ſpeaks, rather than wrong

the Churches peace, I will utterly lay it by in ſpeech

and writing; and I will only ſay. [We are made

righteouſ, and not, [We are juſtified] by them.

And ſo in my Explication of our Righteouſneſs, I

will ſay, that we have a twofold Righteouſneſs:

*: Inherent perſºnal Righteouſneſs (Evangriically ſo

called)
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:

called 3) which by reaſon of its exceeding Imper

feótion (for ſo I am content to ſpeak) will not ju

ſtifieus of itſelf in Judgment: This conſiſteth in

choatively, or at firſt, of Faith andRepentance with

out external Obedience; afterward, of Faith con

tinued, and Obedience added. 2. The other Righ

teouſneſs is meritoriouſly Chriſt's Satisfaāion for our

fin, and formally the pardon of fin it ſelf, whereby

the defaults of all our Faith, Obedience, and other

Graces, together with all the ſins of our lives, are

remitted, or our jus adimpunitatem & regnum. Our

Faith or Obedience is none, no not the leaſt part of

this Righteouſneſs of Remiſſion, and right to Life:

But yet Chriſt in granting his Aćt of Pardon or

Grace, did except final Infidelity and Impenitency

out of it : And therefore as he pardoneth none ſuch,

ſo his Righteouſneſs of Remiſſion alway ſuppoſeth

concurrent our perſonal Righteouſneſſ (qué talis, not

to be remitted;) Chriſt never dicd to purchaſe us par

don for loving God, hating Sin, Repenting, Obe

dience, &c. but only for the ſiu that adheres to

theſe in their deficiency or evil company. Why

may not this much reconcile us? -

Nay, Note theſe two things:

1. That Mr. C. in his pleading for an imperfeół

Righteouſneſs, ſo denominated from its Conformi

ty to the Law, page 68, 69. profeſſeth, that [Ac:

cepting for Righteous, and accounting juſt, i, u, much

as juſtifying; J and that, [it is the Nºn-Cºvenant

that ſo accepteth our Workſ, as they are a ſincere,

though imperfeti, Conformity to the Law as a Rule 5T

and that 5 [for his part he ſhould ſy, that we and

our allionſ are juſtified from the Law of Iſork: ,

i. e. from the Condemnation of it..] Now is not

- here
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here as much, or more by far, than I ſay for

Works? -

1. More: For I do not think that God’s accep

tance of our Works, is a juſtifying them from the

Law's Condemnation; but that they are unjuſtifiable,

and ſtill condemned by the Law and that the Go

ſpel was never of force to ſave mens Works from

the Law's Condemnation, but only to ſave the pur

ſon : Nay, that if the Workſ be not condemned by

the Law, the perſon cannot be juſtified by Chriſt,

but muſt be juſtified by his Works : For juſtified

Workſ will juſtifie the perſon, ſo far as they are ju

ſtified; and if the Workſ be not condemned, the per

ſon cannot be condemned for them,

2. But I intend not this as an Accuſation of his

Opinion; for I believe he meaneth ſoundly : But

then at leaſt conſider, Whether this be not as much

as I ſay?. He alloweth here, and profeſſºth to uſe

the term [?uſtification of our Workſ] as the ſub

jeći : And it it be fit to ſay, God juſtifieth our Works,

then what man can deviſe a Reaſon why it is not

as fit to ſay, God juſtifieth us thereby 2 ſo far in tantº,

though not in toto : For as Bradſhaw truly ſaith,

Every juſtification of the cauſe, is indeed a fuſtifica

tion ºf the perſºn. I take it for granted therefore,

that Mr. C. alloweth me to ſay, that we are ju

ſtified by our Wºrks and Faith as our particular

Righteouſn’ſr, by a particular Juſtification: Yea, he

in other places plainly expreſſeth as much. Now he

muſt needs know, that I often told him, I take it

but for a particular Righteouſneſſ, and to be but

Materia jirii isitionis particularis, dº conditio ju

ſºariºtis plenarie, vel (ſuppoſità conditione prºftita)
tt:11%rſi'ii. -

2. Note

ſ
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º

º

2. Note alſo, That he gives it as the very ſum

of all his Anſwer on this point, that [our Faitſ,

(and Obedience) as an imperfett Conformity to the

Law , is a particular Righteouſneſs, and ſo it ju

flifieth not ; but as it is the Condition of the Cove

mant, it juſtifieth, and ſo it is no Righteouſneſs.]

Now it is here granted, that a perſonal Righteouſ:

neſ is requiſite to our juſtification, though not

as Righteouſneſs. If Faith , which is our Righ

teouſneſs, be neceſſary, though not as our Righte

ouſneſs, but as a Condition; for my part I have all

that I deſire for ſubſtance in his Conceſſion, that

Faith juſtifieth as a Condition. The reſt is but of

the name : And of the name himſelf faith, p. 40.

[The gueſtion is not, Whether we be ſaid to be juſtifi

ed by our Workſ or Words (that he confeſſeth) but

bow and in what ſenſe we are to be ſo juſtified: There

is a particular juſtification, and a declarative juſti

fication:Thus we are juſtified by our Workſ and Words ;

but a full and formal juſtification is only by Chriſt's

Righteouſneſs, through Faitb imputed to us. -

But what Reaſon gives he through the whole,

why Faith is no Righteouſneſſ as a Condition 2 He

ſaith ſtill, that [It is no new Accuſation to be accuſed

of not-performing the Conditions of the New Cove

nant, but a making good the former.] But it is moſt

evidently a diſtinét ſubcrdinate Accuſation towards

the making good the firſt. Is the means and end

all one P Is it all one to accuſe a Traytor of being

liable to death for Treaſon merely as ſuch ; and to

accuſe him of not performing the Conditions in an

Aół of General Pardon 2 and ſo having no benefit

by that Aét for his eſcape? The words are not the

ſame, nor the ſenſe the ſame, theiefore the Accu

fation
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ſation is not the ſame. Thoſe things which aredi

viſible are not, the ſame : But theſe are diviſible,

crgo, &c. The Devils may be accuſed of being guil

ty of death for ſin as fin;but not of non-performance

of Conditions of Recovery: For a mere Negation

is no ground of Guilt or Accuſation.

But he thinks, that [the Law conſtituteth the

officium Credendi, and the Covenant the Con

dition ; therefore as a Condition performed, it is

mo Righteouſneſ; 3 and as a Duty performed, nº jº

ſtifying Righteouſneſs, but particular.] I anſwer,

1. If this were all ſo, yet when the Covenant doth

take one Legal duty for its Condition, our Salvation

may lie on that particular Righteouſneſ. 2. Will

it, or may it ever be queſtioned in Judgment, or not,

Whether we have performed the Condition of the New

Covenant f I think it will be the main Queſtion : I

am ſure in Conſcience it is the main. If it may ever

be queſtioned, Whether we have right in the Promiſe

and Chriſt’s blood or no, I know no way of Legal

evincing it, but by producing the Deed of Gift, or

our performance of the Condition. All the doubt

then to be diſcuſſed will be of the latter 3 and on

this will Reprobates begin to plead, [Lord we have

done thus and thus ; for the Gift will be undemi

able. Now if this will be a Cauſe to be pleaded at

Judgment (yca, for ought I can underſtand by

God’s Word, the great Cauſe of the day,)then cc

tainly the Defendant will be Guilty, or Not-Guilty;

and his Cauſe will be juſt, or unjuſt. If he have

juſtitiam Cauſe, then Mr. C. is miſtaken; if he have

not, the man is condemned. Mr. C. is very much

out to imagine (and make it the ſubſtance of moſt

of his A:ſwers in the main Queſtion) that our per

formance
|
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performance of a Condition as ſuch, may not be a

Righteouſneſs. What if it were granted to be no

Éthical Righteouſneſ (and yet I am loth Covenant

breakers ſhould have ſo much countenance, or that

God’s Covenant-keeping ſhould be denied the name

of Righteouſneſs) doth it follow that it is not a

judiciary Righteouſneſs, a juſtitia forenſ, which is

neareſt to our great Juſtification ?) If Contraćtors

enter a Suit one againſt another for not-keeping Co

venantſ, may not, muſt not the Accüſed or Defen

dants Cauſe be juſt, or unjuſt 2 If a man enter an

Aétion againſt another for not-performing a Pro

miſe, for not-doing what by Leaſe or other Cove

nant he was bound to ; I think the Law will pro

nounce him and his Cauſe juſt, or unjuſt 5 and ac

quit and juſtifie him, or elſe condemn him accord

ingly. If it be capable of being a Cauſe in Law,

or the matter of an Aćiion or Suit, then it is moſt

neceſſary a righteous or unrighteous Cauſe. But,

3. I do not think it tolerable ſo to exclude the

Law as a Law from this work. For,

1. The very Covenant is a Law; even the prº

miſory part: I prove it, 1. God is ſo ſuper-eminently

and tranſcendently above us, and our abſolute Sove

reign, that we are not capable of entring into a

ſtrićt Covenant (asamong equals) but ſuch as par

ticipateth of the nature of a Law. We have ſo

wholly our dependance on him, and good from

him, that he can make no Law of favour, or for

our good, but ſo far it muſt be as a Benefacior (it

being otherwiſe with earthly Sovereigns, whoſe

Subjećts receive not all their propriety from them:)

And alſo he is ſo conjunétly our abſolute Sovereign,

that he can enter no Contrači with us but authorita

tively, 2. From
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2. From the Definition : A Law taken moſt fit

ly, though largely (for jus Conſtituent, adequateſo

jus Conſtitutum; and not for Lex, as its narrowly

taken as diſtinct from Precept, Priviledges, Cº

tračir, &c.) this true proper Law is but Conſtituti,

debiti Authoritativa; or, Signum voluntair Reſtars

debitum Conſtituent- Now Conſtituere debitumpre

mii, is as true an Aćt of his Law (though every

Law have it not, which made ſome exclude its) as

conſtituere debitum officii, Yea, ačts of abſolute free

Grace or Pardon are true Laws. So that God did

make the New-Covenant as Benefation and Legiſlatºr

both; and ſo gave the Legalju, ad Beneficium, and

conſtituted the Condition of his own Gift.

... 2. Beſides, I am not yet of Mr. C's mind, that

the Precept itſelf, which he calls the Law, is not a

real part of the Covenant. What though it be part

of the Law & ſo it may be, and of the Covenant too;

for the Covenant (as Mr. Lawſon hath well ſhewed)

is truly a Law, called a Covenant from the more ex

cellent part (the Promiſe) and from God's Conde

ſcention, and from man's requiſite Conſent: Yet

called a Law, as being the authoritative Conſtitution

of what ſhall be due to us (good or evil) and what

ſhall be due from us for the obtaining of one, and

cſcaping the other. But of this more anon about

the Law. . . . . . .

3. Nay, as unrighteouſneſs condemneth not di

rectly, as it is contrary to Duty, but as it is contrary

to the Condition of Life, and is the Condition of the

Threat : So when it concerneth Judgment, the

word Righteouſneſs doth moſt nearly belong to Duty

as a Condition, and remotely to Duty as Duty per

formed.

2. The
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º,

2. The ſecond Queſtion or Point of Difference,

[1 make Works to have a co-intereſt with Faithin ju

-

iſłification.] . . . . . . -
-

..Buthow 2 It is ſure confeſſed not in our firſt ju

fification, and that it is principally in our laſt great

Juſtification at Judgment. Do I advance Works

higher than others? or do I not rather ſeem to de

preſs Faith lower I never made Works to be the

the inſtrumental Cauſe of Juſtification, as others do

Faith. I never made them the cauſa applicant, as

Mr. C. makes Faith. I never made them any prº

per cauſe. I do aver in the end of my Anſwer to

bim, that I give left to Faith, but nº more to Work:
than others. - *** * * *. - - --

His Anſwer is this: [Why? then make it appear

that they hold Works to juſtifie as well as Faith, or to

have a co-intereſt with Faith in the effect ºf juſtifying :

Except you perform this (which I preſume you never

will) you cannot make good your undertaking.] Anſ. I

have proved over and over, that they affirm Re

pentance a Condition of Pardon 5 and Obedience a

Gondition of final juſtification. If I prove that they

do thus, and that I do no more, do I not prove that

I give no more to Works than they What, muſt

I prove that they give no more to Faith, and ſº

make no greater inequality than I, before I can prove

that they give as much to Works 2 The co-intereſt of

a Condition I can prove by forty of them, that they

give as far I: But muſt I prove that they give Obe

#: the co-intereſt of a cauſe, which I deny my

ſelf?

** -

So
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So I did in the next lines cite Davenant, ſaying

the very ſame words as I, and as fully as I defire,

and largely explaining and proving them. Yet

Davenant ſaid well, and I ſay ill, when I am ready

to ſubſcribe to his words in the ſenſe as they

muſt plainly import, or with a Proteſtation to un

derſtand them as rightly as I can : If this be not

man ex fide perſonas, ſed ex perſoni, fidem, &c. as

Tertul, what is 2

And what is the Difference 2 Why it is ſaid,

[Dicote extra olea, vagari, cum ego de conditione ja

ftificationi, loquor, atq; ejuſmodi guiden condition:

qué juſtificari dicinur : tu autem opponi, mihi aw:

shorem de operibus juſtificatorum , i. e. earum gai

jam juſtificati ſunt, & fide quidem, non operibus, ex

authoris iſłius ſententia, ad ſalutem neceſſarii diſſº

rentem.] : " . . -

*** Reſp. 1. Putºſºm propikr ad rem controverſaw

pertinere, quid ego loquor, & de quali conditione, ºwn

tum, cum ego rei & tu ačiori, partes agir P

J. 2. Nonne Davenantius etiam loquitur de condi

tione P & de conditione fine qua non? & de condi

tione adjuſtificationis ſtatum retinendum & conſºr

vandum P imo de conditione concurrente vel precur

ſori; ; Ipſiſſima authoris verba ſunt.

° 3. Nonne & ego de juſtificatorum operibus ſemper

ſum locutus, quando dixi ea ad juſtificationem con

tinuandam effe neceſſaria.

It is further anſwered by Mr. C. to the fifth Con

cluſion, [Some internal Works, mºſt go before juſti

fication, yet they do not therefore juſtifie as well as

Faith. Davenantius eo ipſo loco negat opera neceſſa

ria eſſe adjuſtificationem ut cauſº, ſed tantum at ad

obtinendum equeſtrem dignitatem, &c. Fidem antem

(alio
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(alio loco) dicit eſſe cauſam applicantem juſtitiam

Chriſti, atq ideo ei tribuit quod proxime & immediate

pertinetad rem applicatam,:
Reply. 1... Doth not he ſay, that they are neceſ.

ſary [xt conditioner precurſorie fl If they are Con

ditioner, they have the intereſt of Conditions in Ju

ſtification. I ſay not, [Theyjuſtifie us, J becauſe that

hraſe,ſounds as if I aſcribed an efficiency to them ;

É. only,that [we are juſtified by them as Conditions.]

And to ſay, [It is a Condition of Juſtification, and

yet we may not be juſtified by it as by a Condition]

is no better than to ſay, [Such a thing is an effici

ent, but cauſeth not as an efficient.] I deny them

to be Cauſes as well as he.
-

, 2. And what if you proved that, he makes

Faith a Cauſe, when I do not, and ſo doth not ſo

nearly, equal, them as I ? Doth that prove that I

give more to Workſ than he 2 or rather that I give

left to Faith P. He that will affirm, that he aſcribeth

no more to Works than you, is but ſorrily confuted

by your ſaying, that he aſcribeth left to Faith, that

is, that he gives Works a co-intereſt with Faith:

Which he may do, by derogating from Faith, (or

from your eſtimation of it) without adding any

further dignity or power to Works.

Mr. C. gives this as his ſummary Anſwer, [Tour

firſt inference is of no force, as having nº ground, viz,

that if I will be of Davenant’s mind, I muſt be of

yourſ. I do not ſee that Davenant doth attribute is

much to Workſ as you do. (2.) Who bold, that theyju

ſtifies and urge, (3) the words of St. James for it;

whereas Davenant (4.) maker Faith to juſtifie;

(5.) as apprehending and applying Chriſt's Rightc

ouſneſſ, which ſurely Workſ cannot. He ſaith alſo,

B (6.) Opera
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(6.)Opera ſequuntur fuſtificatione” & precedant Glo"

rificationem being not acquainted it ſeems with your

diſtinčiion of juſtification, as Inchoate, and a Con

ſummate at judgment, whereby you would beve Works

to be as well a Condition of juſtification as of Glori

fication.

Rep.ifever words were ſpoke againſt moſt expreſ;

evidence in terminis, I think theſe are 5 1. That my

words were groundleſs, when I have no fitter ex

preſſions of my own mind, than in Davenant's

words. 2. I hold not, º: they juſtifie, J but that

[we are juſtified by them, which phraſe better fitsa

mere Condition than the formers. I take the words

of james to be Scripture; and doth it prove, that

I give more to Work: than Davenant, becauſe I

cite the expreſs words of Scripture ? What if I

miſunderſtand that Scripture? doth it follow that

I give more to works 2, 4: Is this an Argument

to ground your Accuſation on [Davenant make

Faith to juſtifie, aſ apprebending and applying Chriſt’s

Righteouſneſ, Works cannot ſº dº *l what then 2

thºrefore Davenant gives leſs to Workſ than you ? A

ſorry conſequence Or is it, [Therefºre Davenant

makes not Workſ to juſtifie.] Anſw. Nor I, if you

take it efficiently, as you ſay, Davenant doth make

Faith a Cauſe. But, I. Is not this his giving more

to Faith, and not leſ; than I to Workſ P 2. Doth he

not ſay, that Works are Conditions of Juſtificati

on, ſome precurſory and concomitant, and ſome for

coutinuing it 2 And I ſtill profeſs, that we are ju

ſtifica by them but as Conditionſ. If you ſay, I call

then Righteouſneſ; by which we are juſtified, I have

anſwered that before ; that is lis denomine, and I

ſo call them but a poſteriore, becauſe they are Con

ditions
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"dāions of our juſtification, and you and Davenan

call them a particular Righteouſneſ, as well as I.

ºf ſtill ſay, as to 6ür univerſal juſtiftution, they have

mo further interºhan the very ſince of a Šºš

tion importià and if Davenant give them not this,
he was to º: toº us otherwiſe. 5. I make

Faith alſo to juſtific I4. Apprehending 444 º
ing;} if you do not take the word [A]#,

pro ratione fºrmali, but as fignifying Faith's ſecial

ºptiºde to a prºheminence in this work "And

I affirm; that hººk do not juſtiffe as Apprehending

or Applying? (filfremember, thatwhº iſºfº

phraſe [Faith juſtifieth,J I uſe it in Conformity to

yºur Diºurſe, and mean it as is before expiši.

ed., & Pºptºſay, as well as he, that operaſ:
autºtºr attoºen & prºcedunt Glorificationeº

and dºthitthºlice follow, that he was unacquaint:

ed with my diſtinétion of Juſtification incºna

Conſºmnaie at fudgment # Why? I.You know the

ſame man was acquainted with the diſtinction be:

tween}ºtification Bieboate and continuedz.And that

thathifith Wºrk follºw juſtification, makes them.

precurſºry Cºnditiºn; of fºſtification, and condition,

of its Cºltihuahee? and ſo plainly acquaints you,

that it is thoſe external Workſ, which he makes ºf

ºfºil, which he ſith,
fºllºwit; which no doubt but they do. 3. Think you.

then, that this Learned man did not know, that

Chriſt would come again to judg the quick and the

dead? and ſo could diſtinguiſh between Juſtificati.

on here and hereafter # or did he ever dream, that

the Saints ſhould be judged, and yet not juſtified
then P why,then they muſt be condem ned* For judg

ing is the Genus, and hºut thoſe two *i;
º 2 *
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But I have ſpoke further to this, than I in

tended. ... . - -- -

The ſum of my Reply to this Queſtion is this :

1. Inever gave Workſ a co-intereſt with Faith, in

cauſing or effetting our juſtification: For I never

gave Faith ſuch an intereſt. 2. I never gave Works

an equal intereſt with Faith. 3... I never gave ex

ternal Works any intereſt in our firſt juſtification.

Only to that I require, that the Faith be ſuch as

Mr. C.himſelfſo much pleads for, 4 working Faith,

or now renuens operari 3 or that hath Works in it

Virtually, (as taking Chriſt for King to be obeyed.)

Contr. 3. The next Difference between us is

this: Mr. C. makes Faith to be. Cauſa applicans ºf

our juſtification 5 and I make it to be but a Con

dition. . . . . . º - º --

w - : - . . . . . - * :

I underſtand my own term partly, but I under

ſland not his : What Cauſe is this Cauſa applicans &

As far as I underſtand him, he meaneth an effici

ent Cauſe: And that which is an ºfficient, may be

ſaid to effett. Here is the difference then, I do not

make Faith to effeå the pardon ºf any fin, that is,

to pardon me (as a leſs' principal Cauſe:) But had

Mr. C. given us this Canſality of Faith in any no

tion familiar to us Logicians of the lower Form,

we ſhould better have known what to make of it.

In the mean time ſhould I preſume but to paſs my

Conjećture which of the ſorts of Efficient, he in.

tends, perhaps I might wrong him by my miſtakes;

yet let theſe two things be remembred : 1. That I

hereby give leſs to Faith, but not more to workſ.

2. That I only excuſe myſelf, for not calling Faith,

- A.
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"A Cauſe of juſtification : But I do not accuſe other,

that ſo call it, nor will I contend with them about

it, if they mean a moral Cauſe, or per accident only,

if they will give me leave to forbear. And though

amon I ſhall ſhew, that I hope you may yet mean

the ſame as I by Cauſa applicanſ, that it is but diffo

ſitio cauſe materialir, id eff, Recipientir 5 yet be

cauſe ſo great a number of great Divines call it

the inſtrumental Cauſe, I muſt firſt ſpeak to that

ſenſe, on that ſuppoſition.

And here I remember Mr. C's next words to

thoſe even now cited : [Do our Divine, give more to

Faith than you ?, 1. As you urge the Tê šnty of

St. James, for being juſtified by Workſ ; ſº you alſº

inſiſt upon the very letter of St. Paul, and will have

Faith it ſelf toº our Righteouſneſſ by which

we are juſtified: This our greateſt Divines do not, no

more than the other.] -

Reply. 1. I had rather be accuſed of adhering

too cloſe to the words of the Holy Ghoſt, than of

departing cauſeleſly from them.

2. How oft have I told you over and over, that

I make Faith to be no further our Righteouſneſs;

than as it is the Condition of our Righteouſneſſ me

rited by Chriſ 2 And knowing this, could you

think and ſay, that I give more to Faith than your

ſelf, who ſay, it is the Condition as well as I? Sure

the naming of this Condition by the name Righteouſ

meſ;, is not giving more to it! If it be, 1. You can

not ſay ſo, that uſe the name your ſelf; 2. And

here ſeem to confeſs I have [the very letter] of Scrip

ture for it: And that's enough I think to juſtific

the name, while I agree with you in the thing.

B 3 He
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He proceeds thus : [Tet you ſtick not to brand

them as making man bis own fuſtifier or Pardoner,

Hoſév at #13 quyvy ºpkg, 338ſſay. Truly thisi,

over-groſſ: What profeſſed Adverſary could reproach

our greateſt Divines more than thus * Whitber will

not a man’s partiality carry bim, if he be let alone?

May you not as well ſay, that Chriſt made ſome their

own Saviours, becauſe be ſaid, that their Faith bid

{. them # I had thought that all the glory did

belong to the principal Agent, rather than to the In

frument.] . . . .

Reply. Where I have offended God in wronging

men, I deſire and hope for pardon. Yet if I may

give a true account of my words, I muſt ſay,

1. That I would have you review, whether it be

you or Ithat broke the Ninth Commandment. I did

not ſay,' that theſe Divines do make man his own

Juſtifier ; but only that [I give not to Faith, and/o

to man ſo much as they, notfº. to make man his

own juſtifier.]. I'am afraid I ſhould be guilty of

this, if I ſaid, that Faith effecteth our Juſtification:

Doth it follow that I ſay, They are guilty of it? I

think not, for all your anger. For Conſequences

are not to be faſtened upon men that diſown them,

at leaſt, as direily guilty of them : I ſee them, or

ſeem to my ſelf ſo to do; it would therefore bring

that guilt on me, if I held their opinion, though it

may not on them (unleſs remotely.)

2. I never once thought of charging the men as

holding, that they juſtifie themſelves; but only I

charged their opinion with it conſequentially. And

muſt the Reverence of men prohibite us to menti

on or intimate the ill Conſequences of their mi

ſtakes 2 Then hath the Serpent got the day, when

- " * : he
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he hath once lodged his errours in Reverend breaſis:

It will be no more lawful to diſturb him, if he be

once ſo houſed. Who is he that liveth, and erreth

not 2 What errour in Morality hath not abſurd and

vile Conſequents? If we mention them, it ſecms

we are given up to a lamentable ſtate of ſin.

3. I now underſtand why you heap up the words

of ſome late Reverend Divines, which I thought did

make up utranqi paginam in your Exceptions; and

though themſelves might receive a fair Anſwer,

yet did ſeem your moſt irrefragable Argument. Büt

if this be ſo, it’s vain to diſpute any more: For if I

bring Scripture or Reaſon, you may ſay, The Di

vines are againſt it. If I argue againſt their Opini

ons,by ſhewing their abſurdities,you may ſay,What

prºfeſſed Adverſary could reproach them more ? It's

too groſs to charge Abſurdities or ill Conſequents

on a Dočtrine that ſuch men hold. Then muſt

miſtakes dare us and deride us, when they are got

into theſe holts, we can follow them no further.

4. What ſay you by Aneſius, that faith, That

there isſuch a Concatenation of Truths, that who

ever denies one, and holdeth one errour, doth by

Conſequence overthrow the Foundation ? Caſconſ.

I am not of his mind, unleſs it be limited to ſome

kind of Truths: But it ſeems then he thought, that

conſequentially every errour denied Chriſt the Foun

dation: How far was this man given up to re

proach, not only the late Reverend Divines, but all

men living 2 far more than I.

5. M. C. thinks that Chriſt's aiive Righteouſneſ;

in obeying the Moral Law, is not imputed to us for

our Righteouſneſs. I ſuppoſe his Reaſon is much

drawn from ſeveral Abſurdities or ill Conſequents

B 4 which
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which he thinks will follow, if the contrary be aſ:

ſerted: Perhaps, that it will make Chriſt's death

needleſs or vain 5 (for thoſe that ſay as he, docharge

it with no leſs.) Muſt I therefore lament the condi

tion of Mr. C. as one left of God, to reproach all

thoſe Churches and Divines that are againſt him,

as bad as their profeſſed Adverſaries do? and ſay,

He makes them deny the death of Chriſt 2

6. If I muſt believe as the Church believes, which

Church is it 2 why am I not as excuſable for being

loth to reproach the Church of Chriſt for Izoo, if

not 14oo years after Chriſt (who never made Faith

the Inſtrument of juſtifying, that I could yet find)

as accuſable for reproaching ſome part of the Di

vines of Europe for 150 years, by declaring the

Reaſon of my diſſent from the ill Conſequence of

their Opinions 2 If we muſt go to the Poll, neither

you nor I ſhall be well pleaſed; if to the Ballance,

to weigh the Authority of Divines, where dwells

he that muſt hold the ſcales 2

7. Either we may charge Conſequencer on the

owners of miſtakes, or not : If not, then how

come I to be charged with this hainous crime ;

which can be no way made good, but by pretend

ing ſuch Conſequence? If we may, then I might

do it 3 which yet I did not on the men, but their

Opinion. . . . . - -

8. If this Conſequence follow not their Doctrine,

then diſprove it. My proof is this: [He that ſaith,

Theaët of my Believing is the efficient Cauſe of my

Juſtification, doth conſequently ſay, that I juſtific

my ſelf: But, &c. therefore.] The major is plain,

in that, [If the act be an Inſtrument, it is the Agent,

Inſtrument. But I am the Agent; therefore.] And

it
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if I doby this Inſtrument produce the effect, then

1 dopardon my ſelf, for that's the effect.

9. You ſay, [Whither will a man't partiality car

ty him, if he be let alone?] 1. That Partiality was

the cauſe either you do know, or you do not. If you.

do not, according to my fimple Opinion, you ſhould

not have ſo ſentenced : If you do know it, then ei

ther directly by ſeeing my heart from Tork, hither 5

(which I will not ſuppoſe you to pretend to:) Or

elſe by ſome certain ſign. Suppoſe you have ſigns

of my reproaching our Divines, yet prove by your

ſigns that I did it through partiality: I ſay again,

prove it. 2. If it were from partiality, then it is

by ſiding with ſome other party againſt you, whom

I prefer before you: That party is either my ſelf

alone, or ſome others. If others, who be they 2

Papiſts or Proteſtants 2 or who 2 I know no party

on Earth that I prefer before them, or equal with

them (which I ſpeak on ſuppoſition that I know

my own heart as well as you do.) If, it be my ſelf,

then the Charge is much higher: But the prover

muſt be xxp?izywd'gns. To value my own judg

ment before ſo many, and ſuch men, and thence ſo

to reproach them, I confeſs is a hainous crime:

where I know nothing by my ſelf, yet am I not

thereby juſtified. But ſurely, if I do know my own

heart, I am partial in all my ſtudies, for thoſe men

whom I am charged to be partial againſt, even

againſt my ſelf, and all others now living; But the

light of appearing-Truth is that which forceth me

to differ from them; and if I am miſtaken, I have

not yet learned a remedy. But certain I am, that

partly partiality for theſe Reverend men, and part

ly the lothneſs to incur their cenſures, and eſpecial

ly
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ly lothneſs to occaſion their offence and diſquiet,

have been ſo ſtrong a temptation to me to ſhut my

eyes, that I have been ſometimes provoked to ſay,

ſº from me; this knowledg is an angrateful bur

en, an offence to my deareſt Friends, and maker men

take me as a man of Contention :] ſcd vicit veritas,

(if I miſtake not.)

I think he that conſiders, 1. That you have this

arty on your ſide who are a ſtronger temptation

to partiality than any party (beſides Chriſt, his

Truth, and the ſame men in other things,) that I

have to ſway me againſt them. 2. And that you

fo much uſe their wordr, where I conceive better

Arguments are wanting, may perhaps ſee cauſe to

put it again to the enquiry, Who is more likely in

this Cauſe to be partial 2

1. As for your inference from Chriſt's words, Thy

Faith hath ſaved thee..] I reply, 1. Chriſt did not ſay,

that I can find, [Thy Faith is the efficient inſtrumental

cauſe of thy†. nor I think any thing cqui

pollent : For I ſuppoſe he intended no more than

the intereſt of a Moral Condition; if vou take it to

be ſpoken of ſaving him from his diſeaſe, or from

the guilt of fin. But if you can prove, that it was

#: of ſaving him from the power of fin by fur

ther Sanétification, then I will yield, that their

Faith was ſome cauſe. 2. So far as a man is the effi

cient of his own Salvation, I think he may properly

be called his own Saver: Men are called in Scripture

the Saviours of others; why not as truly of them

ſelves, when they are ſaid to ſave themſelves? If

it be unfit (as it is) to uſe the word Saviour in this

ſenſe, of a mere man, the Reaſon is not from any

Logical unfitneſs (unleſs that ſo full a name ſhould

not
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.

--

-

not be unlimitedly given to him, that is the cauſe

of one part of Salvation, and not the reſts) but it

is, becauſe it will be juſtly offenſive, now Chriſt

hath made this his proper name. But can

prove, that man doth as truly pardºn bimſelf, as he

doth reform himſelf further by Faith? and ſo that

Logically thert is no more againſt calling him his

own Pardoner or juſtifier, than [the ſaver of himſelf

from ačinal fin.] . -- " -

11. You ſay, you [had thought all the glory had

belonged to the Agent, and not to the Inſtrument.]

Reply. 1. We were not ſpeaking of the glory,

which is a Moral Intereſ (where ſpoke I a word of

that ?) but of the Natural Efficiency. z. I never

was of your mind, nor ever ſhall be I think. I

know as the creature compared to God is nothing,

ſo its honour compared to his is nothing 3 and I

know its honcur, as well as its eſſence and exiſtence,

is all derived from God. But I think God puts an

honour upon every Inſtrument that he uſeth, and

moſt in their beſt and nobleſt Works. Proved, 1.The

Relation to God, the principal Agent, puts an ho

hour on it, to be Inſtrumentum Dei. 2. The Rela

tion to the end or happy effed, puts an honour on

on it. 3. Every Inſtrument hath an Aptitude to

its office, and that Aptitude is honourable. 4. All

free Agents have a Moral honour in being inſtru

mental to any good, in that they ačt it voluntarily.

5. God will commend the Moral ačions of his people,

that were but mere Conditions of the effiét; there

fore ſurely thoſe that were Inſtruments : And Gods

commendation doth both ſuppoſe them honourable,

and put a glory or honour upon them. -

3. But if it muſt be as you ſay you thought it to

be,
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yet I pray you remember to do me this right, as

when-ever I give more to Obedience, or leſs to Faith

than you would have me, do not charge me with

derogating from the honour of Faith, ſeeing no glory

is due to it as an Inſtrument 1 And if I do give leſs

to Chriſt than you, tell me of it, and ſparenot.

, He next asks, [Whether they that make Faith an

Inſtrument, do deny any more than I (who make bºth

Faith and Works Condition r ) that none but God can

forgive ſins fl

Reply. I think they do deny it more than I. I

confeſs they do not make man the principal Cauſe;

but in making him the Inſtrumental, they make him

as an Inſtrument under God to pardon himſelf, I

think. The effect may be aſcribed to every Cauſe,

according to the nature and proportion of its Cau

ſality : But Conditions are no Cauſes as ſuch.

2. You make both Faith and Workſ Conditionſ of

Salvation ; i. e. Glorification: And is not that as

much againſt the honour of Chriſt, as making them

the Conditions of Juſtification in Judgment 2 If it

were true, that one were diſhonourable to him, it

would be as true of the others but is indeed true of

neither.
-

Here I remember the like great offence that you

took before at theſe few words[James took not Cal

vin's counſel ; ) when you had ſaid, Calvin's coun

ſel was not to uſe the phraſe, of being juſtified by

Workſ. And you ſay, that [it contains notbing but

a taunt againſt Calvin, and that it’s unworthyºſage

of ſo Reverend a man.]

Reply. Truly, I do reverence ſcarce any name,

ſince the Apoſtles days, or at leaſt ſince Awlin,

more than Calvin's : And there was not in me, that

I
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;

Iknow of a taunting intent; nor do I ſee anything

in thoſe words that contain ſuch unworthy uſage

as you expreſs. The words ſignific but this, [James

bi, pradice was contrary to the counſel that Calvin

there giveſ, not to uſe the termſ, of being juſtified by

work: : ] I thought the Emperor or the Pope

would have endured as hard language as this.” Cer

tain I am, the greateſt perſons in honour Eccleſiaſti

calor Civil that ever I knew, would not have taken

it for ſuch unworthy uſage (as far as I can be cer.

tain by their making lighter of far worſe.) Truly I

fear, that this extream high expcétation of ſuch ſu

perlative Honour in the Miniſters, is the great th

that threatens our calamity : When the example of -

the fall of the Roman Clergy by Luther, hath no

more humbled us. " ) - - - - - - - - -

Anºthiºn; youbidine, [panº ſcalvin
with a taunt, as I did before.] But I have ſaid more

to theſe by-pages than I thought to have done.

. The ſum of all is this, I underſtand not what Cauſe

it is that you call Cauſa applicans, till you tell me.

But I verily think that you are ofmy mind, and do

not know it, and that you mean with Dr. Twiſſ?

cauſam diffdſtivam (for ſo he oft faith, Faith is of

Juſtification;) which is but Diffoſitiorecipientis, and

is part of the ſubjećtive material Cauſe and no effi-'.

cient at all; ſome call it a paſſive receiving, In

ſtrument: And indeed conditio preſſita is diffeſ

tio moralis recipientis' In the mean time, I pray

you take it rather for a depreſſing Faith (which yet

you ſay the glory belongs not to as Inſtrument) than

for an advancing Workſ, if I ſay that Faith is no ºf:

ficient Cauſe of Juſtification.

. . . . . . Contr.
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Controv. 4. [Mr. C. acknowledgeth but one Law,

from which the Covenant is diffind; and I make twº

diſtinti Lawf- --

To this I have ſpoken at large to others, and

therefore ſhall ſay little now ; the rather, becauſe I

take what is ſaid to Mr. C. to remain ſatistiãory

for all his Anſwers. Only I ſhall briefly explain my

meaning about this,

* Prop. 1, A Law is Delhi (vil juri) ºnfimi.

Authoritativa, wel ſignºm voluntatis Reāori, debitan

conſtituent. This Definition is not of Lex, as di

ſtinči from Precept, Priviledg, Contraſt, in the mat

row ſenſe; but as it is the Conſtitution of all Mºral

right or due, and ſo the aii is adequate to the pro

duá debitum. This is called žus 3 which word

ſignificth both jus Conſtituent,and jus Conſtitutºm.

The firſt is, Law in the true general nature of it 5

the ſecond is Debitum. Even Contraúr dooblige

by an exerciſe of that Imperimm which a man hath

over his own ačions and himſelf: Or elſe they are

not efficiently obligatory at all, but only the Ante

cedent Conditious ; which when man hathput, Gºd

frconds them with an Obligation.

... Prop. 2. The parts of a Law are two: 1. One is

the Conſtitution of what ſhall be due from w. This

is called Precept, de agende vel non agendo(which is

Prohibition :) This conſtituteth the debitum offcii,

2. The ſecond is the Conſtitution of what ſhall be due.

to us. This is twofold: 1. Of Good. 2. Of Evil.

1. Of Good: And that is twofold, 1. Abſolutely

given,
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given, without any Condition ; which is commonly

called the aët of God qua Benefattor, but ſo is all

giving whatſoever 5 yet is it his ačt as Legiſlator too.

2. Conditionally: which hath two acts, 1. To con

ſtitute the jus ad Datum, or the Debitum beneficii.

2. To conſtitute the Condition of that jus or Debi.

twm. And that is, 1. The Condition of our

right. 2. Or ofour continued right. 3. The Con

ſtitution de Debito mali pane, is ever conditional, i.e.

propter culpam : And though the word Condition is

commonly uſed in bonam partem, as a member of

Promiſes and Contračir, yet is it truly and properly

alſo uſed in malam partem, as a member of the

Threatning. - ... +

} - - ---
-

- - - - - * *

Prop. 3. All the Doërines, Narratives, Hiſtori

cal and Prophetical found in Scripture, are Adjundz

of God's Law in the firićteſt ſenſe; and party of it

in a larger ſenſe; yea, they are ſigna Conſtituentia

Debitum, and ſo true parts of Law firićtly taken in

their Remote uſe, though in their neareſt uſe they

are but Adjuntil 3 even as Narratives of the matter

and occaſion, are in many Statute-Laws of this
Land. I - I -ºj - ". . . .

--- * - 1 ------' ºr . . . . ." * -º

Prop. 4. All the generical eſſence of a Law, is found

in each individual; and there needeth no otherform,

but mere matter for the reception of that general

nature, to make an individual Law.

Prop. 5. Thei. of Laws therefore, is

not ſo proper as the Specification of Subſtantial Be

ings, but a Moral, leſs proper Specification,

Prºp,
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Prop. 6, Laws may be ſaid, ſpecifically to differ,

and be diſtinguiſhed theſe ways: 1. From the ſpeci

al end; eſpecially when the ends are much diſtant

or deſtructive of each other. 2. From the very

matter, when the difference is very great, and ſo

from the Condition of Premiant or Penal ads.

3. From Tivers Efficientſ, i. e. Legiſlators, of the

divers grounds of Legiſlative right, and ſo ofLº

giſlation. 4. From the ſignifying matter; and ſo

ſome are written, ſome verbal, &c. 5. From the

ſtate of the ſubječi to whom the Laws are given.

6. From the number of parts: So ſome are only

Precepts, ſome are only for reward upon duty,

ſome only for diviſion of Inheritance, or Con

ſtitution of particular Rights without Conditions.

Some have all the forementioned parts, Preceptive,

Penal and Premiant : For they are not eſſential

parts of a Lam in Genere, but only of ſome Larr is

fecie, from the order of effetiing. Some are made

immediately by the Sovereign Power; ſome the

Sovereign makes mediately , by giving power to

others to make them; as under-Laws of Corpo

rations, &c. ſo from the manner of the Sanétion, as

remediable, or remedileſs, Reward and Penalty.

* -- -- - - - - 1 *, * º -

Pro.7. The wordſ Law]agreeth properly to all the

parts of God’s Law, taken ſingly; not only to the

Precept and Commination,butalſo the Promiſe:Yea,

it is as properly called a Law as a Covenant s becauſ:

a Law doth but jar Conſtituerº & Obligare ſub

ditum ; but a Covenant is a ſelf-obliging, and a

making a duty to our ſelves, and ſo putting a Law

upon our ſelves. Now in the moſt ſtrict ſenſe, God

- can"

.
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cannot be ſaid to be obliged,(as Durandu, and others

ſhew :) But in that the perfect Goodneſs, Veracity, .

Fidelity and Immutability of God doth aſcertain to

us the thing promiſed 5 therefore, after the manner

of men, we may ſay, that God by his Word doth

-oblige himſelf, who yet ſtrićtly cannot be a Debtor:

And thus God is ſaid to Covenant.

Prop. 8. This ſame act of Promiſe is called a L w

and a Covenant in ſeveral reſpects. It’s called a

Law, in that it is the aâ of a Rećior, performed to

the ends of Government, impoſing on us the act of

conſenting, and annexing a reward and penalty.

..Thus it is Lex fritta dičia. It is called a Cove

nant, partly as God doth, as it were, engage him

ſºf: (And ſo the mere Promiſe is a ſimple Covenant)

partly as he requireth man's Premiſe or Conſent to the

terms (and ſo it is a propounded or tendered Cove

nant-mutual 3) and partly as man doth attually re

promiſe and engage himſelf to God, and accept the

terms of God’s Covenant: (And ſo it is an actual,

mutual Covenant or Contračt.) But it is called jus

Conſtituent, a Law in the general ſenſe, as it is the

Conſtitution of Right howſoever.

Prop. 9. Though the true nature of a Law be

. . found in each of the formentioned acts ſingly, yet

it is the preceptive Aét that is moſt eminently ſo cal

led, eſpecially as (diſjunctively) taking in the Pe:

mal Ait with it, explicitely of implicitely. And

ſo the great and eminent work of Laws is obligare

aut ad Obedientiam aut ad pauam, and the premiant

Aćt is not of ſuch conſtant uſe afid neceſſity.

C Prop.
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• Prop. 10. The word [Law] therefore is more

comprehenſive than the word [Covenant) ſtrićtly

taken; the former, being properly uſed as of every

ſingle act fore-mentioned; the latter only of the

“Promiſe. Yet is the whole Law ſometimes called

a Covenant from the Promiſe, which is a noble part

of it; but that is an improper Appellation, as cal

ling the whole by the name of a part : But the other

is more proper, as calling the whole and each part

by the name of that general Eſſence which doth

inform each part, and the whole. Properly there

fore God’s Covenants are his Laws (unleſs when

the name Covenant is improperly uſed of mere Pre

dićtions, and then Remotely and Reductively they

are Law; ) but all God's Law is not a Cote

173 nt. -

Prop. 11. According to the forementioned ways

of Specification, God's Laws may be thus ſpecified

and diſtributed : 1. As from the ſpecial end. And

ſo God's Laws are either, 1. For the obliging the

Subject to perfeói obedience ; or for the recovering and

reſtoring him from his revolt, and from his miſtry.

The former is alſo, I. As obliging to obedience eve

ry way perfett : This was the Law given to Adam

in Innocency, and it doth not ſo oblige us now:

$3° For it cannot obligare ad preteritum,and to da

ty, ſo far as Penalty is ſuffered for former non

performance. 2. Or as obliging to perfeół obedience

only for the future, as ſuppoſing former ſin:

And ſo it is the general Law of God, and that

Law of Nature which ſtill remains in force to

*in Mankind, obliging him ſtill to obey or ſuffer.

- 2. The
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2. The recovering Law is ſpecified both, 1. As it

reſtoreth rebelling Apoſtatizing man to God and his

obedience, 1. Inchoatively, by Repentance and Faith.

2. Progreſſively, by ſincere Obedience, through San

Čtification.3. Perfeóily,in Glory,Andz. As it reſtoreth

undone, loſt, condemned man from his miſery, 1. Re

latively, by Gift, 2. Really, as in the three fore-mer

tioned degrees. For that which brings us to God,

(to Obedience, as the means to pleaſe him as the

end) doth thereby reſtore us from our own Mi

ſery. º - . - -

i 3. God's Laws are ſpecified from their matter,

thus :
-

1. As to the Precept: God hath a Law ( or

had) whoſe matter was perfeół Obedience (as be

fore-deſcribed :) And he hath a Law, whoſe mat

ter is Repentance for Imperfºiion, Faith in him that

reſtoreth us from fin, and ſincere Obedience for the

future to God-Redeemer. -

2. As from the matter of the Promiſry part :

So God had a Law made to Adam, which (as Di

vines do think, and it is very probable) did promiſe

Adami not only Immunity from God's Wrath,

Death, &c. but alſo a Celeſłial Glory afterward, in

caſe of his perfeół Obedience. God hath now a

Law, by which he promiſeth to give Chriſt himſelf

to be our Head, Husband, and Lord, and Saviour,

and with him Remiſſion , Adoption, juſtificatiºn,

the Spirit of the Redeemer, and a Glorification with

our Head, where we ſhall for ever praiſe him that

hath redeemed us to God by his Blood, and made

us Kings and Prieſts to God; and in order thereto,

that he will by degrees take off our fin by Sanéti

fication, and our penal miſery by Preſervations,

2 Deliver
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Deliverances, Conſolations, and at laſt by the Re

ſurreótion and final Abſolution. Theſe things were

not the matter of the firſt Promiſe.

3. As to the Threatning, (though ſome ſay that

the New-Law hath no threatning : yet) 1. God's

Law purely Moral, 1. Did threaten to man in In

nocency, ineath in general, which contained the

loſs of God’s Favour and Spirit, and of his pre

ſent felicity, and his hopes of what was promiſed

for the future; together with the pains and diſſo

lution of his body, and everlaſting pains (at leaſt)

to his Soul: Which pain would much conſiſt in the

gripes of Conſcience for his not-continuing hisIn

nocency, and in the ſenſe of his miſery in the fore

ſaid Loſs. 2. The ſame Law of Nature,called Moral,

as ſtill continued to falh man, doth threaten upon every

further Tranſgreſſion, the increaſe of our foreſaid

miſery (ſo far as we are capable ſubjects; ) and doth

by more renewed Obligations, bind on us the ſame.

2. God hath beſides this, his ſpecial Law of

Grace, which threateneth more than the Law did to

Adam, or as merely natural it doth to any : (I

mean as it is made to man as man, and for obedi

ence as ſueh, and not as it is made to man as redeem

led for Recovery and Reſtoration :) that is, This New

Law threatneth the loſſ and privation of all that goºd,

which we before mentioned, as the matter of its

promiſe; as the loſs of Chriſt himſelf, that he ſhall

be no Head, Husband, or effectual Saviour to us;

nor be our Advocate with God to juſtifieus, not

intercede for our Salvation : We ſhall loſe all the

hºpe, we had of God's favour, as to be reſtored by

him, and of the Remiſſion of our fins, and of lu

ſtification and Adoption, and of the ſanctifying

Spirit
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pirit, and all the Conſolations of God, the joy and

peace in believing, the deliverance from the Capti

.vity of Satan, and from the dominion of fin, the

right by promiſe to the bleſſings of this Life, and to

eternal Glory, as purchaſed and reſtored, and of fi

nal Abſolution in Judgment. The pain of ſenſe

alſo is much more than the firſt Law did threaten:

For as in general it will be afar ſorer puniſhment, ſo

ſpecially it will be inflićted for ingratitude againſt

the Redeemer; and it will much conſiſt, 1. In the

ſenſe of the greatneſs of the fore-mentioned loſs.

2. In the gripes of Conſcience for their ingratitude,

and wilful neglecting and rejećting of ſo great and

free a Salvation. - :

And whereas ſome ſay, It is no Privation, and

conſequently no puniſhment, to loſe that which they ne

2/tr - -

I anſwer, It is very falſe: If they had but an offer

of it and conditional Promiſe(ſpecially ſo free and ſure

a one) and were put into a poſſibility of it, and a

way to attain it, ſo that their own refuſal only de

priveth them of it (or their Impenitency and Ingra

titude) this is properly a Privation and a Penalty:

Though it’s true, according to their Dočtrine that

deny Chriſt's general Satisfaction, and that he pur

chaſed to all men a poſſibility of recovery, it would

be no puniſhment to miſs of it, as being but a Nº

gation, and no Privation. -

4. Alſo and moſt principally from the matter of

the ſeveral Conditions of the penal and premiant

Aćts, are God’s Laws ſpecified and diſtinguiſhed.

The Condition of the firſt Threatning, was the

leaſt particular fin; the Condition of the Threat

ning ofthe New-Law, is only final Impeniteney, In

. . . . - C 3 fidelity,
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fidelity and Rebellion againſt the Lord that bought .

us, in reſpc&t to the penalty of everlaſting wrath

and death:... But leſſer ſins are oft puniſhed with

ſome withdrawings of the Spirit of Grace , and

ſome ſenſe of God's diſpleaſure, and temporal af.

flićtions. The Condition of the Promiſe of the firſt

Law was perfect obedience, without the leaſt fin;

This is now ceaſed (though Mr. G. deny it); for,

1. The matter of the Condition now would be na

turaliter impoſſibile ; man having once finned, it is

impºſſible he ſhould be perfeół, and that which is

done, ſhould again be undone. It is therefore an

intolerable conceit forus to conceive, that God of.

fers life to finners, on condition that they be not

finners ; and that he hath a Covenant in this form,

[If thºu have not ſinned in Adam, thou ſhalt life.]

God’s Promiſes run not upon terms of naturaſim

poſſibility : For ſuch a Promiſe is indeed a Threaten

ing or Sentence, and no Promiſe, and is equivalent

in Law-ſenſe to this; I Becauſe thou haft finned in

Adam, thou art guilty of Death.] 2. The Condi

tions of the Promiſes are future or preſcht uſually,

and not ſomewhat paſt 3 at leaſt, where Duty is the

matter of the Condition, as here it is. And when

the time of the Condition is expired (as it is when

it is become naturally impoſſible)the Promiſe ceaſeth.

3. God is, as it were, obliged by his Promiſe, while

it is in force : But when the Condition is abſolute

ly violated, God can no longer ſtand obliged. Our

Covenant-breaking diſobligeth him. 4. Cºſſante n.1-

turali ſubječii capacitate ceſſat promiffo : But the cº

pacity of all Mankind is ceaſed of receiving the be

icht of the firſt Covenant on its terms; there

fore, &c.

Mr.
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Mr. C. faith, This would as well prove, that the

Precept ceaſeth, becauſe man is uncapable of obey

ing it. -

- * anſwer, 1. A man loſeth Benefits by his own

fault, but no man muſt be freed from Duty or Pe

malty by his own fault. Nemo ex proprio crimine

commodum recipit, we may loſe our own right by our

ſin, but God loſeth not his. 2. The Law dub

ceaſe to oblige us to Obedience abſolutely perfºi . It

doth not command usnow that we ſhall not be guil

ty ofAdam’s ſu.3.But for the time to come, Obedience

is not naturaliter impºſſibile, but only moraliter per

accident ex prava diffuſitione, which aggravates in,

but excuſeth not from duty: But our capacity of

the Reward, on the terms of that Cóvenant, is as

naturally impºſſible, as it is for contradićtory Pro

poſitions to be both true, [Peccavimus in Adamo, J

and, [Non peccavimus in Adamo.]

Mr. C. obječteth, That it may ſeem unreaſºnable

that the Promiſe ceaſt, and the Threat be in force.

I anſwer, The contrary is true : Nothing more

reaſonable, than that man's fin ſhould forfeit his own

right, and diſoblige God, without forfeiting God’s

right, and diſobliging themſelves. So much of the

Condition of the Promiſe of the firſt Law.

Now I add for Compariſon: The Condition of

the Covenant, or Promiſe of the Law of Grace,

is Faith , ºf...". and new Obedience, which

much differs from the former Condition. Of this

more fully anon. So much of the Specification of

God’s Laws by the Conditions, the Promiſe and

Threat ; and ſo of the Specification of them from

the matter of each part. -

C4 3. God's
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3. God’s Laws aré ſpecified from the divers Re:

lations of the Legiſlator, and the divers rights of

Government: And ſo God’s firſt Law of Nature

was made by him as Creator, or as Retter ex jure

Creationis: But his Law of Grace is made by him

as Redeemer, or as Retlor ex jure Redemptionis. Here

I might eaſily ſhew a multitude of miſchievouser

tours that follow the denying univerſal Redempti

on quoad pretium &ſatisfadionem: But I paſs them.

Eſpecially note here theſe three things following:

1. That the jus Redemptioni, doth not deſtroy the

the former jus Creationis; but ſuppoſing it is ſuper

added to it, and ſomewhat ſubordinate. 2. That

therefore the Law of God, as Creator is not de

ſtroyed or abrogated by the Law of the Redeemer,

but is ſuperadded, and that in a certain Subordi

nation to it. 3. That yet the ſaid Law of Creation

ſtands not now alone (as God's right of Creation

to the Government ſtands not alone, but conjunct

with his right of Redemption:) And therefore,

1. The Threatening is not now remedileſ, as then it

was, but conjunct with, and potentially or virtu

ally deſtroyed by the remedying Law. 2. And

, therefore the Precept is not now to the ſame end:

only, or whºlly as before the fall: The immediate

end indeed is the ſame, that is, that man be obliged

to Duty to his Creator; but remotely there is this

change, the end is not now to retain perfeót man in

his perfeótion, nor to keep him from falling from

his firſt felicity, or forfeiting his right to the be

nefit of that Covenant: And the immediate re

maining end, remaineth not alone: For the Law

of Nature is not now only to oblige us to obey the

Crcator, but alſo the Redeemer : And it is alſo to

be
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be the Rule of our ſincere Obedience, which is

the Condition of our Salvation: So that now the

Law of Nature (or the Moral Law) is the Law of

God as Creator and Redeemer both : For all things

are delivered into the hands of Chriſt, and there.

fore the Laws. As if the Subjećts and Laws of a

Nation of pardoned Rebels, ſhould by the King be

delivered to his Son as their Governor, having pro

cured their pardon : So that there are no Laws in

the World now but the Redeemers Laws. But yet

we muſt ſtill obſerve a wide difference between his

Law of Grace, which is proper to God-Redeemer as

Redeemer; and this remnant of the Law of Na

ture, which the Redeemerfound the ſinner under when

he redeemed bim, and which was with the ſinner de

livered up to him, partly ſtill to oblige the finner to

duty, partly to oblige him to puniſhment, that ſo.

he might be a fit ſubjeć for the Law of Redempti.

on, whoſe very nature is to be a remedying Law,'

to diſſolve the obligation of the former. -

4. God’s Laws alſo are ſpecified, or at leaſt di

verſified by the different matter of theſign. And ſo

ſome Laws of God conſiſt in his Revelations by the

mere Work of Nature, within ur, and without us,

in which we may read much of God’s mind; the

inviſible things of God beingſten in the things that

are made, ſo far as to leave men without excuſe.

This is now commonly called the Law of Nature :

Other Laws God hath revealed by Works indeed,

but it isſº Workſ: And ſo Chriſt's Life,

Miracles, Death, Reſurreótion, giving the Spirit,

were à real Law to the World that could know

them: For they were ſigns of God’s Will de De

bito Credemdi, &c. Other Laws God hath revealed

by
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by word of mouth, others by, Inſpiration, others

by Writing , which are now his principal ſtanding

Laws, adjoyning to that of Nature (and contain

ing its matter.)

5. God's Laws are divers, according to the di

vers ſtates of the ſubjećt. And ſo God’s firſt Law

was to innocent Man in his Friendſhip, and in ſome

felicity. God's remedying Law of Grace (yea, and

his remnant of the pure Morals)is made to man fals:

But with this difference ; The Morals as ſuch, re

main to oblige man qui peccator, not only qui pecca

tyr. But the Law of Grace is to oblige, and to re

cover a ſinner quº peccator Redemptus & Reſtau

randu, eff. ...And as Laws of men.are diſtinguiſhed,

ſome being for defending the juſt, ſome for puniſh

ing the mnjuſt 3 ſome for loyal Subjects, ſome for

thoſe that have been diſloyal, &c, ſo may we ſay of

God's Laws. But the differing ends here included

are more confiderable.

6. So from the number of Partſ, or the ſeve

ral Rights conſtituted, are God's Laws diſtinguiſh

ed. Some conſtitute only the dueneſ of Duty or

Penalty: (as the remnant of the Law of Nature, or

pure Mºrals, which loſt the adjoyned Promiſe, and

ſo ſtood alone to Adam before the Promiſe was

made: I ſay alone, though not without mercy and

poſſibility of remedy, yet without any Promiſe of a

remedy revealed.). Other Laws of God have Pre

cept, Promiſe and Threatning, as is aforeſaid.

7.. Some Laws are of God’s own immediate cn

ačting, though he may uſe a Scribe to cauſe the fign,

or a Herald to promulgate them, yet no ones Will

enterpoſeth to give them a Being: Such are the Laws

of Nature and Scripture. Other Laws of God are
10
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ſo his, as that immediately they are the Lawr of

men: Such are all Laws of Common-wealths and

Churches,which are not againſt God’s ſpecial Laws,

but according to their general Determinations and

Dircótions: Which are all only as under-Laws, to

be made and altered prore mata; which it was not

fit ſhould be determined a-like to all Ages and Na

tions by one univerſal, ſtanding Law 5 nor yet did

God think fit to be called down to every alteration,

ſo as to be the viſible Governour of eachchurch and

Commonwealth : And therefore he hath entruſted a

certain Legiſlative power for ſuch under-Laws in

the hand of his Officers ; and what they do, ac

cording to his Commiſſion, he owneth and maketh

it his own Laws; and ſo commandeth us in the

Fifth Commandment to obey them. -

8. Laſtly, God’s Laws are much differenced

from the manner of the Sanāion. And ſo the

Threatning of his firſt Law, though it ſhewed no

remedy, yet it excluded not all poſſibility of remedy

nor was a peremptory undiſſolvable Obligation: Much

leſs is the remaining part of it ſo now , when the

Covenant of Grace is made. But the Threatning

of the Law of Grace, to the final non-performers

of the Conditions of that Covenant, is a peremptory

Threatning, and its Obligation isº and un

diſſºlvable. This is becauſe God hath adjoyned to

it a Preditiion, that there ſhall be no more Sacrifice

for ſin, nor remedy, nor eſcape. Thusmuch of the

ſeveral Specifications or Diſtributions of God’s

Laws.

' ' Here note theſe two things:

1. That I have not inſtanced all this while, in

the Law of the Jews Church or cºmmon waſ aş

- ach,
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ſuch, becauſe the Explication of it hath ſuch diff.

culties, that cannot thus obiter and curſorily be

opened. " - -

2. From what is ſaid it may appear, that the firſt

and moſt eminent diſtribution of God's Laws, as

ſtanding at the greateſt difference, is between that

made to Adam in Innocency, and that made by the

Redeemer for our Recovery. For in almoſt all the

forementioned reſpects are they differenced, as i

have ſhewed already. And the ſecond moſt emi

nent diſtribution of God's univerſal Laws, is into

the remnant of the Law of Nature, Creation, or

pure Morals, as now put into the hand of the Re

deemer; and the proper Law of the Redeemer be

ing Lex remedians, a Law of Grace.

Note alſo, That becauſe the Covenant or Promi

ſºry part is the principal part of this Law, it being

purpoſely a remedying Law, an Aćt of Oblivion,

therefore it is more commonly called the Covenant

than the Lan’, and more commonly and properly

called the Promiſe than the Covenant; and frequent.

ly alſo (or ſometime) a Teſtament (though ſome de

my its) and off a Conſtitution, Diffoſition, Ordina

tion, which is a Law, and oft and properly alſo cal

led a Law. But the Law of Works with Adam,

was principally contaihed in the Precept and Comi.

mination; inſomuch, as it ſeemeth a very hard Con

troverſie with ſome, Whether there were any Cote

mant or Promiſe at all or no. There is none found

written; unleſs implied in the Threat ; and that is

hard to be concluded, ſeing every threat of death

implieth not a promiſe of everlaſting life: And

ºths it were contained in nature or no, is hard to

ay. - -

Parziº
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Paress in Proem. ad Comment. in Rom, denieth

that there is any Covenant of Nature, but only of

Grace; and ſaith, God cannot matsrally be ob

liged to the Creature. Others think, that

though in point of Commutative juſtice, he could

not, yet as Reāor ob fines Regiminis ſecundum juſti

tiam diſtributivam, he was quaſi obligatur, to re

ward man perfeółly obeying, though bow far they

dare not ſay. Theſe things are left very dark, or

at leaſt, we ſee little of them. But (though it be

probable by ſome paſſages in the Goſpel, and ſome

what in Reaſon, that Adam had a Promiſe not only

of continuing in that felicity, but of a greater; yet)

I never read, to my remembrance, the name of

Covenant or Promiſe uſed of that Law to Adam.

The third moſt obſervable diſtribution of God's

Laws, is between the Law given by Moſes to the

Church and Common-wealth of the Jews, and the

Promiſe or Law of Grace by jeſus Chriſt. The dif

..ferences I will not now adventure on 5 only I ſhall

ſay theſe three things: 1.That one was but particular

to one people, the other univerſal: 2: That among

the Jews, this was by an excellency called the Law,

ſo that they in a manner appropriated that term to

it,as if they knew no other Law. 3. That therefore

in Paul’s Epiſtles it is this?udicial Law that is com

monly called [The Law,J and which he diſputeth

againſt directly and expreſly in the Dodrine of Ju

ſtification, and whoſe Abrogation he ſo contends

for, and which he ſets againſt the Law of Faith,

and the Grace and Truth that came by Jeſus Chriſt.

If this be not obſerved, the Scripture, eſpecially

Panl’s Epiſtles, will not be underſtood.

The
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The fourth moſt obſervable difference between

God's Laws;is between the Law of Grace,or the Pr:

mºiſt as before Chriſt,and the ſame as after Chriſt.This

difference, though very great, yet is moſtly but acci.

dental in the Promulgation. At firſt it was reveal

led more obſcurely, and after more clearly : At firſt

eminently to one Nation, and after univerſally to the

Catholick Church (and for the gathering of it firſt:)

So that the term {Goſpel] is appropriate to that Pub

lication, which was after Chriſt; and the fºrmer

called only the Promiſe: ; Yet ſome difference mºre

than accidental here is between theſe two : For,

1. They before ſhriſt, were bound to believe only

in a Meſſiah in general; we are bound to believe that

jeſus Chriſt is be, or we ſhall die in our ſins: They

were to believe in him as to come 5 we, at come al

ready: A more general dark Belief would ſave them;

it was not ſo neceſſary to Salvatibn to know his

Death, and Reſurreàion, and Aſtenſion; and cºming

again to gº. (for ſure the Diſciples were in

a flate of Salvation, when they knew not theſe:)

But now all theſe are neceſſary to Salvation to be

known. 2. The matter of their Obedience to the

Redeemer, was not then the ſame as now : Then

they muſt ſhew fincere. Obedience partly in obſer

ving the fewiſh Law; but now not ſo : Nay, we

have Sacraments newly inſtituted, and Churches

otherwiſe ordered, &c. 3. More of the Spirit and

Grace was poured out after Chriſt than before; in

ſomuch, as that eminent degree hath the name of

[the Spirit] oft appropriated to it: And ſo it is

ſaid, the Diſciples had not yet received the Spirit,

becauſe Chriſt was not yet, glorified: And it is

called the Spirit of Promiſe, that is the promiſed

- - - - Spirit.
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Spirit. So much for the Diſtribution of God's

Laws. - - -

Prºp. 12. The nature or uſe of a Law, is to be

the rule of our ačtions, and of God's Judgment:

Regula adionum Moralium, & norma judicii, becauſe

it conſtituteth what is due both from us, and
#0 %. - 2 * >

Prop. 13. whatever Law therefore is in force for

us to live by, we muſt neceſſarily be judged by it:

And whatever Law we are judged by, we muſt ei

ther be juſtified or condemned by: Forjudging is the

genih, which exiſteth not but in theſe ſpecies of Al

folution and Condemnation. -

Prop. 14. To juſtifie or condemn a man according

to the Law, as the rule of Judgment is to judg that

the reward is due, or not due 3 or the puniſhment due,

or not due to him, according to the tenor of that

Law 5 that is,that he is guilty,or not guilty,when he

is charged with a fault, and to have no right to

the reward, or to be liable to the penalty, becauſe

of his fault.

º

Prop. 15. To be guiltleſ, is to be juſt in ſºnſ,

foreuſ againſt theſe Accuſations : To be one, 1.That

is faultleſs; 2. Or towhom the benefit or reward is

due, or to whom the penalty is not due according to

that Law, this is to be juſt. - 1

Prop. 16. He that is thus juſt, is therefºre juſti

fied, becauſe he is juſt : For the juſtitia Cauſe, cº

ita perſone quoad hanc cauſam, is it which is to be

cnquired
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enquired after as the buſineſs of the day: And its

the Office of the juſt judg, to juſtifie the juſt qu

talia, becauſe they are juſt 3 and condemn the unjuí,

becauſe they are unjuſt. For to juſtifie, is but to

fentence him juſt 5 that is, juſt, becauſe heir juſt. It

is therefore impoſſible for any man to have juſtitian

cauſe, a juſt Cauſe, or Righteouſneſs of his Cauſe

at God's Bar, and yet not to be juſtified by it.

Prop. 17. Yet that which is the cauſe of Juſtifi

cation in ſenſit forenſ, is not always a proper cauſe

in a Phyſical ſenſe ; but ſometime only an Antece

dent, or Diffoſitio materia, or Cauſa ſine qua non:

The Cauſe that is to be tried. -

Prop. 18. Though mediately ( quod ad restsm

culpe) it be the Precept that will be the rulerojudg

men juſt or unjuſt by, yet ultimately, it is the penal

or premiant act of theLaw,the Promiſe or theſbreat

ning,which is it that concludeth men juſt or unjuſt,

and is the immediate rule of juſtifying or condemy

ing them, and not the Precept or Prohibition. Theſt

do but determine de Debito Officii, or what was or

ſhall be due from us to God; but the final buſineſs of

the Judgment, it to determine what is due from

God to us: And this is conſtituted in the Promiſe

and the Threatning only.

Prop. 19. It is therefore the Condition of that Prº

miſe or Threatning, that will be the very thingby

which we muſt be tried : (For the Condition is part

of the Promiſe which is conditional.) And the

Queſtion of the day will be, Whether we did per

!orm that Condition of the Promiſe or not P and ſo,

Whether
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Whether the Condition of the Threatning be found

upon us or not.

Prop. 20. That which is our performance of the

Condition of the Prºmiſe, and not committing -

the Condition of the Threat, is therefore our Ma

terial Righteouſneſs, by which we are juſtified in

that Judgment againſt the Accuſation of non-per

formance. -

Prop. 21. As there was a Two fold Law entire,

conſiſting of Precepts, Threatning, and Promiſe,

( or at leaſt the two firſt, by the conſent of all,

were in the Firſt Law) made upon a double ground

of Legiſlation, to a different End, a different Sub

jećt, &c., ſo is there a Two-fold judgment, and ſo

a Two-fold fuſification and Condemnation : One by

God as Rečior,according to the pure Law of Wºrkſ,

as Creator: The other by God in Chriſt as Redeemer

and Reāor of the Redeemed World, upon the terms,

and by the Law of Grace. The Judgment of

God-Creator, according to the Law of Works,

hath two parts and ſeaſons, according as that Law

doth much differ as it ſtood entirely in Innocency,

and without Remedy, till the promiſe of Grace;

and as it ſtands in part, and with that Redccming

Promiſe ſince. . -

1. The firſt Judgment that God held, was after

the Fall of Adam, when as Creator according to

that firſt Law, he ſat upon the Offendors, and

paſſed the Sentence of Condemnation on all Mankind ;

but before the Execution, yea even in the judgment,

the Mediator as it were interpoſing ; that is, God in

mercy reſolving upon, and promiſing a way for

D the
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the reſcuing of the Offendor by the Satisfaction of

his Juſtice; he look’d upon that Satisfaction and

Sacrifice as in eſſe morali ; and upon confideration of

it as future, he paſt a Sentence of Conditional Abſ.

lution and Pardon, in a Promiſe of the Meſſias to

bruiſe the Serpent. But this was but ſomewhat

obſcurely done: Hereupon he preſcribed typifying

Bloody Sacrifices as the Conditions in part, and as

further teaching intimations of the promiſed Saci

fice. He accepted the Bloody Sacrifice of Abel fin

cerely offered in Faith; and he rejećted the un

bloody Sacrifice of Cain offered without Faith and

ſincerity ; and told him, [..If thou do well, (that is,

according to the New-Law alſo ) ſhalt thos not be

accepted 3 (viz. through the promiſed Seed and

Sacrifice); but if thou do ill, ſin lieth at the dºr] :

expounding the Covenant of Grace more fully, as

being Conditional, and Faith and ſincere Óbedience

being the Conditionſ : which it is moſt likely God

fullier expounded them to the Patriarks, than is left

written. This Covenant God yet made plainex to

Noah, and yet much plainer to Abraham, and to

the Iſraeliter in Types ; and yet much plainer by

the Prophets, eſpecially David and Iſaiah. Thus

God did firſt, by his own actual Sentence or Pro

miſt, and then by the ſame revealed fullier by Pro

phets and Laws, conditionally juſtiffe the fallen

World, and abſolve them from their guilt.

But becauſe the Sacrifice offered, and Satisfaction

performed, was more than the ſame as merely pro

iniſed and undertaken ; therefore God reſerved the

fuller Declaration of that Abſolution, which is the

Fruit of it, till the Meſſiah ſhould come. And then

God did again more fully pronounce the Sentence

of



of Conditional Abſolution, twice, or two ways:

Firſt, He did by a Voice from Heaven pronounce,

[This is my Beloved Son, in whom I am well-pleaſed,

hear ye him ] , q, d.[According to his undertaking

he is incarnate, and is now ſatisfying my Juſtice,

and doth all that I require at his hands for Man's

Redemption. This is he in whom my Wfath is ap

peaſed to the World, ( not abſolutely to acquit

thern, but ) ſo far that if they will Hear him, they

ſhall live 1. Next this, The Lord Jeſus himſelf

having taken fuller poſſeſſion of his Dominion and

Empire, doth moſt clearly publiſh the New-Law

of Grace: That, [Whoever doth Repent and Believe,

ſhall be pardoned and ſaved, &c. 1 This Law is an

Azi of Pardon : And being ſo oft ſpoken by God

himſelf, and now by Chriſt in the fleſh, it is equi

valent to a General Sentence of judgment. Not as

Abſolutely and Aétually pardoning particular Sin

ners: for ſo it is but a Law of Grace, or a Pro

miſe of it on Condition: But as it is the ſolemn

Pronunciation of a General and Conditional Abſo

lution to all Mankind, ſo it is a kind of Sentence,

or equivalent thereto. And thus God the Father as .

Reāor, according to the Law of Works, hath him

felf, by an Aćt of Grace, juſtified Conditionally

the fºre-condemned World. , And this Conditional

juſtification is not to be ſleighted, becauſe but Con

Žitional, and becauſe that many afterwards periſh:

For it is a pure free Gift; and the Condition is but

the accepting of the Gift according to its Nature, viz.

Chriſ and Life: And Acceptance is ſo naturallyſup

poſed neceſſary in all Gifts, that it is not uſed to be

expreſſed as a Civil Condition, but implyed among ra.

tional Men ; and the Gift§: Abſolute, (though

2 1Iſle
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indeed ſo far Conditional); And Refuſal and in

gratitude uſeth to deprive Men of thoſe Gifts

which the Laws of Men call Abſºlute.

Beſides, it belongeth not to God as Legiſlator, to

give Men Hearts to accept hiſ Gift (but in another

Relation): And he giver Chriſt, and Pardon, and

Right to Life, as Legiſlator and Retfor, ſºundum

Leger, and as Benefactor together. And therefore

God doth quantum in ſe as Legiſlator, juſtifie all

Ment.

In the firſt Juſtification of the Father, or God

Creator, (I mean by him as judg), the ſole Condi

tion, and ſo the ſole Righteouſneſs of the juſtified

Iſorld, is the Sacrifice and Merit of the Lord jºſº,

chriſt, who is therefore called the Lord our Righte:

ouſtiff. No Act or Habit of Man's, either Faith

or Workſ, is any Condition of this firſt fuſtification.

Thus was God in Chriſt reconciling the World mnto

bimſelf, not imputing to them their tranſgreſſºr.

Thus have we Redemption in his Blood, even the Re

miſſion of ſins : Thus having purged (or made pur

gation of) our ſing by himſelf, he aſcended and ſat

At the Right Hand of God, Heb. 1.3. Here Chriſt

the Redeemer was not the judg, but was judged,

and loco delinquenti, & rei: God the Father here was

judg;who firſt condemned his Son, as it were 5 and

after satiſfatiion given, juſtified firſt him as Sponſºr,

and then the World for his ſake. Thus God fr.

gave thºſe all the Debt, who yet periſh by taking

£heir fellow-Servant by the Throat. Remember

that we diſclaim all Man's Workſ or Faith, as not

being the leaſt part of, or Ingredient in, This Gene

ral Conditional juſtification of fallen Mankind, by an

Aä of Pardon equivalent to a Sentence.

But
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But ſeeing it was never in the thoughts of the

Father or Mediator to make us Gods,and excmptus

from his Government; therefore a Lord we muſi ſtill

have, and therefore a Law and he was pleaſed by

a Law to make the foreſaid juſtification, and convey

to us our Right in Chriſt and his Benefits. . And

this Lam impoſeth on us Duty to the Lord-Redeemer,

and conttituteth the Conditionſ on which we ſhall

live by him, and ſo is of uſe for the Application of

his Benefits 5 and according to this New-Law the

Redeemer that hath bought us, doth here govern uſ;

therefore according to this Law will he judg us. So

that the Great Judgment at the Laſt Day, will be

by Chriſt as Redeemer, (and God the Father in and

by him ) and ſo by the Redeemer's Law.

I will not dare to determine that there will then

be no uſe of the Law of Works as a Rule of Judg

ment, (but mont as the Only Rule to any ); or that

there will be no juſtifying Men from the Guilt of

Death as due, according to the Sentence of that firſt

Law.

But theſe things I may ſay, 1. That if there

be any Accuſation of Men merely as ſinners, and as

guilty of Death by the firſt Law, then muſt thcre

be at judgment a double juſtification requiſite

againſt a double Accuſation. One is againſt the true

Accuſation, that is, we ſinned againſt the Lam of

Workſ, and thereby deſerved the Penalty. Againſt

this ( confeſſing our ſins) we plead, The Bloºd ºf

Chriſt procuring us pardin, and that Pardon as gi

ven us conditionally in the New-Covenant. Then

comes the ſecond juſtificatiºn to be neceſſºry, in

that here we are devolved over to the Neir Covenant,

and to be trycd by the Redeemer and his Lin and

D 3 then
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then the Queſtion is only, Whether we have per

formed the Condition of the New-Covenant or not?

Againſt the falſe Accuſationſ [ that we have not J

we muſt be juſtified by our Atiual Performance, as

the Matter of our Righteouſneſs. This Juſtificati

on is ſubordinate to the former ; and by this the

former is brought to perfeótion, and ſo we areak

ſºlutely juſtified. . . "

2. Note alſo : That the Scripture doth ſo much

ſuppoſe our Antecedent Conditional fuſification by

God-Creator in the Blood of Chriſt, that it ſeemeth

to deſcribe the general judgment, as if that former

were done already, and the latter only or mainly

were apt to do, as the Work of that Day, as the

means of making the firſt abſolute. For Chriſt ºf

Redeemer ſhall be the judg; and for loving or not

loving himſelf in his Members, ſhall the Sentence

paſs : not upon the mere terms of the Law of

Works, but for improving or not-improving their

Talents of Grace, I mean of Mercy received from

the Redeemer. Here is therefore a Particular ju

ftification from the falſe Charge of non-performance

of the Goſpel-Conditions, neceſſary; and alſo a

General juſtification from the guilt of all fin indeed

committed, neceſſary, as the conjunct Grounds of

the total and final Univerſal Abſºlution. Which

we may, according to the tenor of the Law, con

ceive of as in this order, (and ſo produceth alſo the

Juſtification in our Conſciences, according to the

Rule of the ſame Law).

Firſt, The great Queſtion is, Whether the Sinner

is to be ſent to Heaven or to Hell ? Saved or Damned P

The Accuſer ſaith, He is to be damned. (Here's

the Accuſation de fine). -

- - His
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His firſt Accuſation, as the Reaſon is, [Lord, he

bath broke thy Law, which ſaith, The Soul that li

veth ſhall die]. The Juſtifier ſaith, [ I pardowed

all Men for the ſake of the Blood of the Redeemer, on

Condition of Faith and Repentance]. (This part

of the Judgment, that in the Goſpel-Deſcription

ſeemeth to ſuppoſe as done).

The next Charge or Accuſation is, [Lord, he

did not truly believe and repent, and therefore hath no

benefit by the Lam of Grace : (or elſe) He added not

ſincere Obedience, or did not perſºvere, and there

fore hath loſt his Right to thy Pardon J. Againſt this

we are juſtified by pleading Not-guilty; that is,

That we did Believe, Repent, Obey ſincerely, and

Perſevere. upon which our Judg will determiuc,

That according to the Law of Grace we are Not

Guilty in the Point we are Accuſed, and conſe

quently that univerſally we are not lyable to Con

demnation. -

By all this it appeareth that juſtification being

conſidered 5 1. As oppoſite to Accuſation ; 2. As

oppoſite to Condemnation 3 That there is a Two-fold

Accuſation, and conſequently a Two-fold fuſtificati

on oppoſite thereto, and that there is a Two-fold

Condemnation of the wicked virtually in Law :

Alſo that there is one final Peremptory Sentence of

Condemnation in Judgment, which ſhall paſs upon

them upon this double Ground. And there is one

final Sentence of Life for the Juſtification of Belic

vers in Judgment ; which paſſeth alſo on the dou

ble ground of the foreſaid double Juſtification, as

oppoſite to Accuſation : of which the firſt only is

Juſtification a Reatu, the ſecond, Contra Reatum

fulſum impadum , vel quod reimon ſumu : Theſe

D 4 aIC
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are done in Law at our firſt Believing, from which

time forward there is no Condemnation to them

that are in Chriſt 3 but before they were in Chriſt

by Faith, there was a Condemnation. Alſo that

though there be tryo Lane, that Condemn, yet there

is but one that juſtifieth ; though that one hath a

double juſtifying force, from the forcſaid double

Accuſation; wherefore one is a Condemnation: Lºgº

veteriſ ; the other is ºne Condemnemur Lºgº nová,

vel in judicio per Legem movam. Which Imake all

plain thus.

1. The Law of Work, condemneth Men as ſº

nerſ, (ſtill pardoned).

2. The Law of Grace condemneth them further

as ſuch and ſuch ſinners in ſpecie, viz. as final Re

ječiers of Chriſt. - -

The firſt of theſe the Law of Grace remitteth

conditionally before Faith (to all) aliually, upon Bº

lieving. The laſt is never remitted, nor any juſtifi

ed from it. -

I ſhewedbefore how there may be a double Accu

ſation injudgment:one true,that we were to be con

demned as Sinners: the other falſe, That we were

to be condemned as unbelievers, Rebels againſt

Chriſt, or Apoſtates. We are juſtified from one

by plcading Remiſſion, and from the other by ple:

ding Not-Guilty; that is, our perſºnal Righteºuſ.

aff, in tantum, ſo far as that Charge extendeth.

This is Juſtification by Plea or Apºlºgie, whether

by others or Chriſt as our Advocate; upon which,

as the Ground, or ju?itia Cauſe, follows the final

abſolute ſentential Juſtification from the main

charge (of being lyable to Dam nation, and ha

ving no right to Salvation) by Chriſt as judg:

- Tſ.cºgh
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- Though it may be ſaid alſo, That he juſtifieth in

the foreſaid ſubordinate ſenſe, from the particular

Accuſations, ( of being condemnable as Sinners,

and being unbelievers, and being Condemnable as

unbelievers) as Judg, both as he concludeth of the

diſtinét parts of the Sentence before the ſum or

whole, and as he concludeth thoſe Parts and Pre

miſes in the whole: Firſt, Judging, [ He is not

condemnable for ſin ſimply as againſt the Lam of

Wºrkſ T. Next, [.. He is not guilty of final non

performance of the Conditions ºf the Laº of Grace;

therefore not sondemnable for that, ºr by that Lam T : .

And them, [Therefore he is not condemnable at all, but

bath Right to Life T. That I doubt not but God

will make Man capable of a ſhorter diſpatch at

that final Judgment, than we uſe to have at Hu

mane Barrs, and therefore our Pleadings will not

be ſo particular and expreſs. But yet as they will
proceed on theſe Grounds, ſo this Order and theſe

Reaſons of the Sentence will be made manifeſt to

the world, how ſhort ſoever it be, and we ſhall be

enabled to ſee the implyed Reaſon and Order,with

out particular dilatory Expreſſions.

By this it appeareth that it is impoſſible that a

Creature can be under any Law, whoſe Office it is

to be the Rule of Aáions and judgment; but he

muſt be judged, and ſo either juſtified or Condem

ned by that Law: which is expreſſed alſo in Scrip

ture by our being judged according to our Workſ 3

that is, his performing or not-performing the Con

ditions of the premiant or penal Act of that Law.

And to be judged according to our Wºrkſ, is to be

juſtified or cºndemned accºrding to our Wºrkſ ; which

iPorky muſt needs be part of the Caiſe to be then

- - trycj }
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tryed; and every Cauſe is juſt or Unjuſt ; and the

juſtice of the Cauſe, is the juſtice of the Perſºn as

to that Canſe: and a Man is therefore juſtified by

the fadg, becauſe he is juſt, his Cauſe being juji.

And ſo is it no hard matter for a willing unprejudi

ced Mind, to ſee how Works do or do not juſtifie,

though perhaps they may differ about the fitneſs

of each others Notions and Expreſſions her:-

abouts.

I confeſs I think that thoſe plain vulgar Chriſtians,

that never troubled their heads with the Notions of

Divines, about which are moſt of our Controver

fies, have as right, if not much righter appre

henſions of the Subſtance of this Doctrine of Jülii.

fication than moſt others. , And that very Spetch,

which the Marrow of Modern Divinity ſo blameth,

as joyning our own Righteouſneſſ with Chriſt'ſ, to

make up one entire Righteouſneſs, is yet in it ſelf

no unfit Expreſſion, but apt to ſet forth the very

ſcope of the Goſpel; and in the Mouth of a ſound

Chriſtian it is ſound Divinity: I mean theſe vulgar

words, [We muſt do our beſt, and God will belp us

by his Grace, and forgive us wherein we fail j : or,

{Chrift by bà Spirit cauſeth all the Regenerate to Re

lieve, Repent, and ſincerely obey him to the death,

and forgivetb all their fins J. This is plain Do

Čtriue, which any honeſt Country-man may under

ſtand, though never ſo illiterate; and which is not

only enough for Salvation, as to this Point, if

ſoundly believed, but for ought I know, may be

more than moſt Diſputers will ſuffer themſelves

and others to know quictly, without contradicting

it again by their Novelties. And I doubt not, if

the word juſtification be not known, or ever heard,

(which
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(which yet I am far from defiring) yet while the

Dočtrine of Remiſſion of Sin, and Right to Life,

is known and believed, then is the ſame thing

known in other words. And it’s not inobſervable,

that the Apoſtle's Creed rather uſeth the term [For

giveneſ of fin], which poor People better under

ſtand, and not the term [ juſtification J, about

which the Learned have filled the World with

needleſs Quarrels.

Forgiveneſ of Sin is not the whole Righteouſneſt.

God never forgiveth his ſin, that hath nothing but

ſin: He never made a grant of the forgiveneſs of

all ſins, without Exceptions, but only of the for

giveneſs of all upon conditiºn of our performing

the Goſpel-Conditions : And the Condition is a plain

Exception of the non-perfºrmance of it ſelf, out of

the Matter of the Pardon. Inherent Perſonal

Righteouſneſs is confeſſed by all Proteſtants and

Chriſtians. A Righteouſneſs which makes not

Righteous, ſo far, is a palpable Contradićtion. To

make Righteous, is to juſtifie Conſtitutive. So far

as any Man is Conſtituted juſt, God will, 1. Eſteem

him, and Accept him as Juſt ; 2. Sentence him Juſt 5

3. And uſe him as Juſt in Execution. And Chriſt

the Advocate will maintain him juſt, if there be

need or cauſe.

When the word [juſtification j is taken only

for Remiſſion of Sin, and Right to Life, (or judg

ing us ſuch as have this) then it is a needleſs que

flion to ask, Whether it conſiſt materially in any

Works or Aétions of our own : Faith and Repen

tance can be but preparatory Conditions of it, and

none of the Matter, only Chriſt's Righteouſneſs

meriteth it. If juſtification be taken for Making,

Eſteeming,
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Eſteeming, or Sentencing us Performers of the Go

ſpel-Conditions, then the matter of it is only in

our own Hearts and Lives. If juſtification be ta.

ken univerſally, it comprehendeth both the former.

If taken for the final Sentence pronouncing us

non damnandof ſed glorificandoſ, then it is ground

ed on the two former, (whereof one is ſubordinate

to the other) as being Cauſe dupliciº duplex ju

ſlitia.

The Fifth Controverſie between us, is; Whether

the New-Lan' or Covenant have any Penalty cºnſtitu

ted by it ſelf, or whether only the Law of Workſ dº

conſtitute penalty 2 *

To this I need to ſay no more than I have done

already, becauſe his Opinion is grounded on the

former, That there is but one Law; which over

thrown, this falls with it. -

Mr. C's Error lyeth in his confounding Legen it

genere, Cum bic Lege Operum in ſpecie. A Law in

general is a Determination or Conſtitution Autho

ritative de jure, and obligeth ad Obedientiam at

ad Panam. . But Laws are ſeveral ways ſpecified, as

is afore declared, and I will not repeat.

The Penalty proper to the New-Law, conſiſt

ethin theſe Particulars following.

1. To have no part in Chriſt, to be mo Member

of him, not united or eſpouſed to him, is one part

of the Penalty, as it is pana damni: Who will

ſay that the Law of Works did threaten this It

would have been to Adam but a Negatiºn, and no

Privation, and ſo no Penalty. - -

2: The like may be ſaid of the miſſing of juſti

featiºn and Pardon of all ſin ; which is a part of
- ( İç
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the pana damni, which the Law of Works knew

not. Before the Law of Grace was enacted, and

by Chriſt's Blood and the Promiſe, Remiſſion was

made poſſible 5 yea, conditionally given, it would

have been no Penalty, though a miſery, not to be

forgiven.

3. The like may be ſaid of the denyal of Samāj

fying Grace, and the help of the Spirit to them that

quench it.

4. And the hopeleſneſs of their Condition that

fin againſt the Holy Ghoſt.

5. And the non-liberation from eternal Tor

mentS.

6. But eſpecially the Peremptory Sentence of Judg

ment, and Execution according. The Law of

Works being violated, the Communication was

diſpenſable on valuable Conſiderations, and the

Obligation to Puniſhment diſſolvable, and the Pu.

miſhment it ſelf removable : But the New-Law

hath affixed a predićtion to the Commination,

making the ſaid Commination indiſpenſable, the

Obligation undiſſolvable, and the Puniſhment cer

tainly everlaſting, and remedileſs; not only (as the

firſt Law) providing no Remedy, but decreeing that

none ſhall be provided at all.

But I have mentioned theſe before, about the

diverſification of God's Laws, and there alſo men

tioned a real difference in the Pain of Senſe,between

that which is threatned in the Law of Works, and

of Grace. . But if Mr. C. be reſolved to confound

theſe Sinners, and ſay God hath but one Law, look

ing only at the general nature of a Law, when he

ſhould look at the diſtinčt ſpecies, then there's no

Remedy.

6. Our
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6. Our Sixth Controverſie is ; iſºether the ſin,

thing which is the Condition of our Salvation (as

Mr. C. confeſſeth Obedience is) be not alſº a Condi

tion of our final ſentential juſtification, and of our

Right to Salvation (though not of our firſt Right)?

I affirm and he denies.

Our firſt Right to Salvation is given with our

Juſtification or Pardon, upon our firſt believing:

but our Obedience upon Opportunity is a Conditi

on non-amittendi, or without which it ſhall not

continae, nor ſhall we have ever jus in re. This I

proved I think ſufficiently in the Poſtſcript of my

Papers to Mr. C. but he eaſily put by all, with the

diſtinétion of [Right to Salvation J and [Salva

tion it ſelf].

Before I conſider his Exceptions, I will add this

Anſwer to his Diſtinétion. 1. He yeeldeth the

whole Cauſe in acknowledging, 1. That juſtiff

cation and Right to Salvation have the ſame Con

ditions, (which he could not deny). 2. That O

bedience is a Condition of Salvation. 3. For his

Diſtinétion is fine differentiá; there is no ſuch thing

in the world, no nor poſſible, as a proper conditi

on of Salvation, diſtinét from a Condition of Right

to it. Firſt, I hope, with any fair Dealer, I may

take it for granted that he doth not equivocate in

the word Condition, taking it for a mere Phyſical

gualification, called a Condition or Preparation, in

another ſenſe than ours; but that we are ſtill ſpeak

ing of a Condition in ſenſit Civili, Legali, vel Mº

rali: Not as the Dryneſs of the Wood,or the Ap

plication of it to the Fire, is called a Condition of

its Burning ; nor as the valiant Mind of Souldicrs

1s
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is a Condition of their valiant Fighting and Con

quering, not impoſed by the General, but natu

rally neceſſary by way of Qualification or Enable

ment: but it is a Condition conſtituted by a Pro

miſe, Law, Covenant, or Teſtament that we are

ſpeaking of 1. I ſo explained my Mind fully.

2. The ſubjećt-Matter of our Diſpute will be on

no other ſenſed Condition; ſo that I may well take

it for granted, that we are agreed in this, and that

Mr. C. will not ſeek any Evaſion by an Equivocati

on in this word.

And then the Caſe is paſt queſtion ; for every

Condition is a Condition of Right, which I prove

thus.

It is a Condition of that which the Promiſe gi

veth : But it is Right (to Salvation) which the

Promiſe giveth 3 Therefore it is a Condition of

Right (to Salvation). The Major is paſt diſpute;

it being the Condition of a Promiſe, and a part of

that Promiſe, and its Office, to ſuſpend the ef

ficacy of the Promiſe or Donative Aół. The Minor

is as far paſt diſpute with all that know, that the

proper product of Laws, Covenants, Promiſes,érc.

is Right or Dueneſs. The Promiſe gives nothing

elſe immediately and naturally but Right. As

Sanótification, Glorification, Health, Riches, or

any benefit not relative 3 the Promiſe gives but

Right to them, (though it be called a giving the

thing it ſelf morally, becauſe God doth infallibly

fulfil his Promiſe): But it is by actual natural Cau

ſation that the thing it ſelf muſt be after given or

conveyed. Therefore ſeeing we ſpeak not of a

Condition in a Phyſical ſenſe, (as Eating is a Con

dition of Living) but in a moral, or civil, or judi

ciary
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ciary ſenſe ; it is paſt doubt that it’s eſſential to a

Condition to have a reſpect to Right, and to be Con

ditio jurir, vel obtinendi, vel retinendi.

And if the Aſſertors of the contrary be called to

prove their diſtinction from the Scripture, you

fhould ſee on what arbitrary Affirmations and In

ventions of their own, ſuch Dočtrines are built.

For inſtance, when it is promiſed, Mark 16. 16.

That, He that believeth and is baptized, ſhall be ſº

wed]. And Rom. 10. Whºſoever ſhall call on the

Name of the Lord ſhall be ſaved]. And Heb. 5.9.

He became, the Author of Eternal Salvation to all them

that obey him]. Prove now by ſuch evidence as

ſhould move an impartial Man, that Believing only

in the firſt Promiſe, and ſuch other is Conditio juri,

and that, [Calling on the Name of the Lord, and

obeying] are not Conditioner juris, vel obtinendi,

vel retinendi : That Faith only is a Condition in a

judiciary ſenſe, and Repentance, Love to God and

Obedience are only Phyſically Conditions, or are

Conditions of Salvation, but not of Right to Sal

vation: Prove that in the ſame Text, fol. 16. 27.

Faith is made a Condition of Right to God’s Love,

and Love to Chriſt is made a Condition of his Love,

but not of Right to it; [For the Father himſelfle

veth you, becauſe ye have loved me, and have belie

ved that I came out from God]. Is here either rea

ſon or room for your diſtinčtion ? Becauſe T is

equally added to both, what-ever kind of Conditi

on they are. The Text ſaith expreſly, D Bleſſed

are they that do his Commandments, that they may have

Right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through

the Gates into the City]. And can you prove that

by Right here is not meant Right 2

- And
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And again obſerve that Right to Salvation, and

Right to Juſtification at Judgment, are not, yea,

cannot be denyed to have the ſame Conditions:

For that which juſtifieth our Cauſe, will juſtifieus:

But that which proveth our Right to Salvation, ju

ſtifieth our Cauſe: . For our Right to Salvation, is

our Cauſe it ſelf to be then judged.

The Seventh Controverſie is, Whether the words

of the Goffel-Promiſe or Grant, forgiving ſin, be pro

perly a Sentence ºf Abſolution by God as judg; Or

rather an Aći of Oblivion or Donation of Pardon and

1.ife by God, partly as Benefatior, and partly as Re

tior, by Law and Guilt f Whether it be a judicial

Sentence only Virtually or Aðually 2 Mr. C. holdeth,

that the words of the Goſpel, [He that believeth

ſhall be juſtified and ſaved J3 are an adual ſentence of

God as judg: I hold that it is but an Aći of Oblivi

on or Condonation, and a Gift of Life by God as Le

giſlator and Benefattor, and ſo but a Virtual Sen

26/ſce. -

But firſt let it be noted, That all this is but a

Controverſie de nomine, and not de re. As long as

we are agreed what this Aét of Oblivion is, and

what it doth, I take it to be a matter of no great

moment, whether it be de nomine, to be called a

Sentence of judgment, properly or improperly.

But my Reaſons are theſe. -

1. This Goſpel-Aét is called by the name of

a Law, both in Propheſies, and in the words of the

Goſpel it ſelf, Iſa. 2.3 and 8.16, 20. & 42.4-

& 51.4. Mich. 4. 2. Rom. 3. 27. Gal. 6. 2. Heb.

7. 12, fam, 11. 25 & 2.8, 12. 1 john 3. 4. Heb.

8. Io, 16.

E 2. It
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2. It is Narma adionum moralium & norma judi.

ci; ; Ergº, it is a Law, I fohn 2. 5. Heb. 4-2,3,

Jam. 1.22. John 12. 47, 48. & 14, 23. & 15.7.

John 5. 22, 23. Jam. 2. 12. Rev. 29. 12, 13. Matih.

25. Joh. 3. 16, 18, 19. , - . . .

3. A Day of Judgment is foretold and deſcribed

in the Goſpel, in which a final Sentence will paſs

on Men according to this Law. Ergo, &c. The

Law and Sentence are not to be confounded: For

they are not allone: The Norma judicis, according

to which Men muſt be judged, is not theJudgment

it ſelf. , -

4. A Law is an univerſal Rule, and the ſanáion

Conditional, and it neither juſtifieth nor condem

neth any antecedently, but only after they have

kept or broken it And then it doth it ut Lex, and

not ut ſententia judici; ; But a judicial Sentence is

about particular or individual Perſons and Caſes;

and ſuppoſeth a Law kept or broken, and ſuppoſeth

Accuſation, (virtual or actual): and alſo the par

ticular Cauſe to be judicially decided, is, Whether

the Law condemn or abſolve the Perſon (virtually):

Therefore the Law and Sentence are no more tobe

confounded, than a Lawgiver and a Judg.

- 5. If it be a Sentence of Judgment, it is a Sen

tence ſecundum normam alicuius Legis ; ſome Law

is the Rule of it : But no Law is the Rule of it :

Frgo, it is no Sentence of Judgment, properly ſo

called. If any Law be the Rule of it, it is either

an Z/niverſal Law made to Mankind, or a particu

lar Law (as that made to Noah, to Abraham, to

the Jews by Mſir, &c.) Not the latter : If the

former, it muſt be that called the Law of Nature,

and Covenant of Works made to Adam, or the

Law
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Law or Covenant of Grace made in Chriſt: Not

the firſt :, For to ſay, [ He that believeth ſhall be

ſaved J, is not to Sentence as Judg according to the

Law, T. In the day that thou finneſt thou ſhalt die].

Not the latter; for then the Law and the Judgment

were all one; and to ſay, LHe that believeth ſhall

be ſaved ), would be all one as to ſay, D john or

Peter hath right to Salvation, according to the Pro

miſe, becauſe they are true Believers ). He that is

not ſatisfied with thus much, let him think as he

liſt, for I ſhall trouble the Reader with no more.

The Eighth Controverfie is, Whether the judg

ment of Chriſt upon Believers after this Life, be not

properly a juſtifying Sentence 2 I affirm it, and

Mr. G. denyeth it, and taketh it to be only a Decla

ration of our juſtification which we had in this

Life.

Every judicial Sentence, is a Declaration ; but

every Declaration is not a judicial Sentence. This

Queſtion therefore is not, whether it be a Decla

ration, but whether it be not ſuch a Declaration as

is a Sentence of the judg in Judgment 2 And if ſo,

Whether it be not a proper juſtification, ( though

here alſo I know, according to his meaning, the

Queſtion isbut de nomine).

1. That is a proper Sentence ofJudgment,which

is the publick Declaration and Deciſion of the

judg, to put our Right to Salvation out of Con

troverfie, againſt all Accuſers, and to give us our

fu, judicatum, by determining of our jus Conſti

tutum ; and this as an orderly means to our full

poſſeſſion. But ſuch will be Chriſt’s Sentence at

E 2 the
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the Laſt Judgment; Ergo, it will be properly a Wu

dicial Sentence.

2. The Scripture doth moſt exactly deſcribe it

as a proper judgment # It calleth it the A& of

#. Judg; It calleth it a Judgment: It deſcri

beth the Cauſe, the Perſons, the Plea, the Evi

dence, and the Sentence ; I Pet. 4-5. 2 Tim. A 1

Aäs 17.31, fohn 5. 22, 24, 26, 27. Rev. 20. 11,

13. 1 Cor. 4. 4- 1 Pet. I. 17. Luk, Io. 14. Heb.6.2.

& 9. 27. Eccleſ, 12. 14. & II. 9. Rom. 14. Io.

2 Cor. 5. Io. Matth. 25. throughout.

2. It is an Article of our Creed, That Chriſt

ſhall come again to judg the quick and the dead;

and among Chriſtians paſt diſpute. And if he

judg, he ſentenceth as Judg. And if he ſentence as

Judg., it is either a Sentence of fuſtification, or of

Condemnation : All Judgment which is the genus, is

found in one of theſe ſpecial Aći; ; There is no

middle. It is a Judgment of Condemnation or of

juſtification. If the Name be queſtioned, I ap

peal to all Lawyers, all Men that live in Civil Soci

eties, and all Divines; eſpecially Proteſtants, who

maintain againſt the Papiſts, that the word juſtifie

is moſt commonly taken in the New Teſtament in

a judiciary Senſe, for cither the Sentence of a judg,

or the Plea of an Advocate at Judgment. I think

this Controverſie needeth no more words. And if

I ſhould here cite an hundred Divines that call this

Laſt Judgment by the name of a Sentence of fuſti

fication or Condemnation, I ſhould merit nothing of

the Reader, but rebuke for troubling him with un

neceſſary words.

And
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And now having reviewed all that I find remain

ing Controverted, between this Learned, Reverend

and Pious Brother and my ſelf, about the Matter

which he thought meet to Animadvert on, (or at

leaſt all that is worth the Reader's notice). I am

glad that our Differences are brought into ſo nar

row a room ; and that it is very doubtful whether

every one of them be not only de nomine : And I

think it but a needleſs trouble to the Reader, to an

ſwer all his numerous Citations out of Ameſius,

Piſcator, Pareur, Zanchy, Calvin, Davenant, &c.

and ſuch late Divines, which make up the main Bo

dy of his Reply ; Nor to make ſo tedious an enqui

ry, whether he or I do beſt underſtand thoſe wri

ters Senſe: The Controverſies themſelves being

cleared, "I have done. And my deſign is but this;

1. To perſwade Divines not to make God's

Servants believe that they differ in great and weigh

ty Matters, and ſo to render them unfit for each

others Love and Communion, when they differ but

in Words and Logical Nations.

2. To perſwade Men to ſuffer their Brethren

peaceably to reſt in that Truth, and thoſe Expreſſions

of it, which are found in Scripture, and the Church

Z/niverſal for above a thouſand years reſted in, and

not make Humane Notions ſeem neceſſary to our Sal

vation and Church-Communion : Nor in a fiding

Humour to ſet the Phraſes of ſome late honoured

Divines,againſt Scripture and the univerſal Church,

and then to make them Engines of deſtruction, by

making them ſeem needful Truths, which are but

new incongruous Notions, which muſt at laſt be at

tacqued, to force them to confeſs that their meaning

is the ſame with that which others long have taught.

- Poſt
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Post-scºIPT.

Muſt intreat the Reader, when he judgahº

the Second Caſe, (about the Intereſt of Wºrk

with Faith, in our Title to Life) to remember,

That the Queſtion is not ;

1. About Works of Innocency.

2. Nor Works of the Moſaical Law.

3. Nor works meriting of God by their worth,

in point of Commutative Juſtice, (or the foreſaid

governing Legal Juſtice.) -

4. Nor of any Aéts of Obedience to Chriſt as

Chriſt as antecedent to Faith and Juſtification.

5. Nor of External good works of Chariº,

antecedent to Faith, or to our firſt Juſtificati

OIle

3. Nor any works, to which is given the laſt
part of that which is proper to God, to Chriſt, to

the Spirit, to the Promiſe.

But I muſt intreat him to ſee the Caſe ſtated in

the Preface to my Diſputations of Juſtification, and

to remember that thoſe that I oppoſedo holds

1. That Faith it ſelf, as an Aćt of ours, is part

of the works to be denied as a Means or Cº.

dition of our Juſtification, and ſo a part of that

subordinate Righteouſneſs, and that we are juſti

fied by it only as an Inſtrument.

2. They ſay, That he ſeeks the prohibited Juhi

fication by Works, who looketh to be juſtifica by
- - be
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º

believing in Chriſt as Teacher, King, or any Aćt of

Faith beſides the receiving his Righteouſneſs.

3. Much more he that thinketh Repentance,

Love to Chriſt, Deſire of him, Prayer for Par

don,. &c. or any other Aët of Man, is a Means or

Condition of our Juſtification or Pardon : To be

juſtified by any ſuch Aët but as part of the Condi

tion, is to be juſtified by Works. : - "."

4. Much more to make fincere Obedience the

Condition of Continued or Final Juſtification in

Judgment. See the reſt of the Controverfies in

the aforecited Preface and Books. And alſo in my

Pacification or Catholick. Theology, where this Cauſe

is handled poſitively and defenſively: And he that

blameth me for writing ſo many Books of the ſame

thing, ſhould be one that firſt confidereth how ma

ny Books and daily Invečtives and Cenſures of

Men that never underſtood the Cauſe, have called

me to it, and made it neceſſary. Four or five Di

vines roſe in Holland, eſpecially at Frankera, (not

withſtanding the excellent Ameſius his better en

deavours) who have owned ill Definitions of God's

Covenants, and laid the Foundations of Antino

mian Libertiniſm, ( eſpecially Maccovius, and Clu

to, and Cocceius, and Cloppenburgius too much con

ſented ) making the Covenant in Conſtitution to

be nothing but Election by Eternal Decree, and the

Covenant in Execution, to be the fulfilling or exe

cution of that Decree of Election in all our Mer

cies 5 and Juſtification to be but God’s eternal De

cree, and Man's Juſtification in Conſcience, and

before Men, with other ſuch confounding Noti

ons ; when verily the better Deſcription of God's

King



Kingdom, Laws, and Covenants ſhould be in our

Childrens Catechiſm 5 and ſhould not be unknown

to Learned Men; nor ſhould they thus learnedly

poſſeſs, many honeſt godly (but not long and

througly ſtudying ) Miniſters, with ſuch Notions

which corrupt their Conceptions, their Charity, their

Sermons, and their Converſe as hinderancts of

Truth, Piety, Love, and Peace.
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POSTSCRIPT,

About

Mr. DAWCVERs's

- Laſt Boo K.

Hen this Book was coming out of the

Preſs, I received another Book of Mr.

Danvert againſt Infants Baptiſm, in

. . . . . . . which he mentioneth Dr. Tullier pro

ving what a rapiſt I am, in his fuſtif Paul. (with

Dr. Pierce; former Charges) and lamenting that

no more yet but one Dr. Tully hath come frth to

Encounter me, Epiſt, and Pag. 224. The peruſal of

that Book (with Mr. Tombs ſhort Refleãions) di

resteth me to ſay but this inſtead of any further

Confutation. - r" - - - -

That it is (as the former) ſo full of falſe Alle

gations ſet off with the greateſt Audacity (even a

few Lines of my own about our meeting at i.
1. left with the Clerk, groſſ §) ºn

former falſifications partly juſtified, and partly

paſt over, and his moſt paſſionate Charges sºuri;
- - F c

t
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ed, upon Miſtakes, and managed by Miſreports,

ſometime of Words, ſometime of the Senſe, and

ſometime of, Matters of Faà $ in ſhort , it is

ſuch a bundle of Miſtakf, F.#. and Confidence,

that I take it for too “ſeleſ, and unpleaſant a Work

to give the World, a particular, Detection of theſe

Evils. If I had ſo little to do with my Time as

to write it, I ſuppoſe that few would find leiſure

ro read it ...And I deſire no more of the willing

Roeder, thºnſºriouſly to peruſcºmy, Boºk (Mr.

Feaſºns, for Infanti-Church-memberſhip) with his,

and to examing the Authors about whoſe Words

or Sºuſºwe differ, 3.Qrifiaby wºuld be Informed

at a theapct, rate; he may fºad Mr.#. Fifty

Queries in two ſheets- And, if Mr. Tomkes frile

me, for not tranſcribing or anſwering more of

his Great Book, when I tell the Reader that I ſup

£ºſe him to have the Boºk befºre him, and am got

And to tranſcribe ſuch a Volume already in

Pºint, and that I anſwer as much as I think needs

au;Auſwer, leaving the reſt as I found it tº the

Judgment of each Reader, he may himſelſ take

this for a Reply , but I ſnuff judg of it as it is.. ..

». I fiyi but one thing in the Bºok that peºdethany

other Anſwer, than to peruſe what is already Writ

ten ºv.And that is about Baptizing Naked: My

Book was witten, 1649. A little befrºommº

wncontrolled Fame ais, that not far from usin ºne

place many ºf them were Baptized taked, reproving

the Cloathing way as Antiſºriptural : I never hºld

Man deny this Rºport iſ converſed with divºrs of

Mir, Tºmler's Church, wh9 defisdit nºt : As nº

verany denied it to me, ſºlinsverreid poe thiſ did

“hy is to way, knowledg: His now §: me Mr.

! . - - , i. ********** thºr,
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Fiſher, Mr. Haggar, and Mr. Tombes did : Let any.

Man read Mr. Tomber Anſwer to me, yea and that

Paſſage by him now cited, and ſee whether there

be a word of denial: Mr. Fiſher, or Haggar I never

ſaw : Their Books I had ſeen, but never read

two Leaves to my remembrance of Mr. Fiſherr,

though I numbered it with thoſe that were writº

ten on that Subject, as wellf might : I knew his

Education and his Friends, and I ſaw the Great

Volume before he turned £uaker, but I thought it

enough to read Mr. Tomber and others that wrote

before him, but I read not hirh, nor all Mr. Hig

gars: If I had, I had nottaken them forcompe

tent Judges of a factº far from them, and that

three years after: Could they ſav, that "no one ever .

aid ſo.2 The truthis that three years after; miſła”

king my words, as if I had affirmed it to be their

'ordinary przāice (as you may readinghem), which

I never did, “nor thought, they vehemently deny

this: (And ſuch beedleſs reading occaſioneth thany

-of Mr. Danver; Accuſations). H never ſaid that

ano Man ever denied it , for I have not read alk that

ever war written, nor ſpoken with all the World':

But no Man ever denied it to me; not did I ever read

any that denied it. ' And in amatter of Fact; if that

‘Fame be not credible, which is of things tute and

Near, and not Contradiºied by any one of the mºſt

intereſſed Pºrſing themſelver, no not by Mr. Tºmbs;

himſelf, wemuſt ſurceaſe humanél Converſe 3:56t

do I not thende, undertake that the ſame was true,

either of thoſs, Perſºnſ, or fuch as other Writers

beyond Sea have ſaid it off. I ſaw notatiyope Bar

“tized by Mr. Tomber or any other in Riverexelſe

*wficiety'Bipping at Age: If you'dd nu ſuch thing,

4. F 2 - " I
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* Truster if they délire to Learn of me: A Sºl

I am ſorry that I believed it, and will recanti's
Had I not feen a &aker go naked through Worce.

ſter at the Aſſizes, and read the Rantºr; Letters full

of Oathes, I could have proved neither of them.

And yet I know not where ſo longafferto find my

Witneſſes i I abhor Slanders, and receiving ill Re:

Ports unwarrantably: I well know that this is not

their ordinary Pračice : The guakers do not thoſe

things now, which many did at the riſing of the

Sººt; and if I could, I would believe they never

did them.' shor- ". . . .

: 2-This Book of Mr. Danvers,with the reſt bf the

ºne kind, increaſºmy hatred of the Diſputing Cº.

ºtiºur way of writing, and my trouble that the

Cauſe of the chares and Tºmb hath ſooſt puton

* ºneceſſity to write in a Diſputing way, againſt

the Writings of ſo many Affaiiants, º, “.

;: 3: It h my Grief for the Caſe of Maº

#ind, yea of well-meaning godly Chriſtians, whº
QFC. unable to judg of many Controverſies agitated,

9therwiſe than by ſome Glimpſes of podr Probabili

#y, and the eſteem which they have of the Perſons

which do mailage them, and indeed take theirOpi

*"Pon truſt from thoſe whom they moſt reve

*ºnd value; and yet can ſo hardly know whom

to follow, whilſt the groſſeſ: Miſtakes are ſet off

with *great confidence and holy pretence, as the

greateſt Truths. O how much ſhould Chriſtians be

Piried, that muſt go through ſo great Temptations!

... 4. It increaſeth my'. Reſolution, had Î longerto

live, to conyerſe with Men that I would profit, or

Prºfit by, either as a Learner hearing what they have

to ſay, without importunate Contradiction, oras

way’

|

ſ
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way may do ſomething to increaſe. Knowledg;

but drenching Men, and ſhriving with them, \doth

but ſet them on a fiercer ſtriving againſt the Truth?

And when they that have need of ſeven and ſever,

years Schooling more, under ſomeclearwell ſtudied

Teacher, are made Teachers themſelves, and then

turned looſe into the World (as Sampſon, Foxes)

to militate for and with their ignorance, what muſt

the Church ſuffer by ſuch Contenders? won tº

: 5. It increaſºthºmyidiſlike of that Seáarianidi

viding hurtful zeal, which is deſcribed funer:3:

and abatethºny wonder at the rageof Perfectitors;

For I ſee that the ſame Spirit maketh the ſame kini

of Men, eggn when they moſtcry out againſt Perfeº
cutors, andſeparate furtheſt from them, 53 3)utº

... 6. It reſolveth memore to enquiredeſs after the

Anſwers to Mens Books: than I have done it'Andil

ſhall, hereafterothink, meyer the worſe of a Mans

writings, for bearing that they are anſwered brot

Iſte it is not only eaſie for a Talking cºunto talk

au, and toſayſmethingfºr or againſt anything, but

it is hard for them to do otherwiſe, even tº hold

their Tongmer, or Peur, or Peace: And whenvi

change this Mind, Łmuſt give the greateſt belief to

Women that will talk, moſt, or to themhthat live

ilongeſt, and ſhareſlike to have the laſt word, or to

them that can train up smilitant Heirs and Sutcef

ſors tbidefend the p when they are dead, and ſo

propagate the Contention,iiif a ſober Confidera

tion of the firſt and ſecond writing (yea of poſitive

PrincipleH) will not infoºt me, I ſhall have little

hope to be much the wiſer for all the reſh, sº wº

7...I am ſully ſatisfied that even good. Men are

here, ſo far from Peritérion, that they*:
º, . . . . . . . . with
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with odious faults and injuries in one anothº,

and be habituated to a ready and caſe forbearini

and forgiving one another. I will not ſo much as

deſcribe or denominate Mr. Danvert Citations of

Dr. Pierce, to prove my Popcry and Crimes, not

his paſſages about the wars, and about my Char

* ges • Self-contradićtions, and Repentances; kit

I do that which ſavoureth not of forgiveneſs: 9

what need have we all of Divine Forgiveneſs!

8. I ſhall yet leſs believe what any Mans 0pinion

(yca or Practice) is by his Adverſarier Saying,

Colledionſ, Citations, or moſt vehement Aſſevera

tions, than ever I have done, though the Report

ers pretend to never ſo much Truth, and pions

Zeal. *

** 9. I ſhall leſs truſt a confounding ignorant Reader

pr Writer, that hath not an accurate defining and

diſtinguiſhing underſtanding, and hath not a ma

tare, exerciſed, diſcerning Knowledg than ºverſ
have done; and eſpecially if he be engaged in a

Seti (which alas, how few parts of the Chriſtian

World eſcape!) For I here and in many others)

ſee, that you have no way to ſeem Orthodox with

ſuch, but to run quite into the contrary Extream:

And if I write againſt both Extreams, I am taken

by ſuch Men as this, but to be for both and againſt

both, and to cºntradićt my ſelf. when I write :-

gainſt the Perſecutors, I am one of the Sectariºs,

and when I*::::: the Sečtaries, I am of the

Perſecutors ſide: If I belie not the Prelatiſts, I am

a Conformiſt: If I belie not the Anabaptiſts, In

dependants, &c. I am one of them: If I belie not

* the Papiſis, I am a Papiſt; if I belie not the Ar

**any, I am an Arminia); ; if I belie not the cal

winiſtr
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viniſts, I am with Pſeudo-Tilenus and his Brother,

puruſ putus Paritanur, and one totum Purita

niſinum totus ſpirat (which foſeph Allen too kindly.

interpreteth): If I be for lawful Epiſcopacy, and

lawful Liturgies and Circumſtancer of Worſhip , I

am a temporizing Conformiſt: If I be for no more,Ilam

an intollerable Non-Conformiſt (at this time forced

to part with Houſe, and Goods, and Library, and

all ſave my Clothes, and to poſſeſs nothing, and

yet my Death (by ſix months Impriſonment in the

Common Goal) is ſought after and continually ex

pećted. If I be as very a Fool, and as little under

ſtand myſelf, and as much contradići myſelf, as all

theſe Confounders and Men of Violence would have

the World believe it is much to my coff, being hated

by-them all while I ſeek but for the common peace.

, 10. But I have alſo further learned hence to take

up my content in Gods, Approbation, and (having

done my duty, and pitying their own and the Peo

ples, ſnares) to make but ſmall account of all the

Reproaches of all ſorts of Sečtaries; what they

will ſay againſt me living or dead, I leave to

themſelves and God, and ſhall not to pleaſe a Cen

- ſorious Scét, or any Men whatever, be falſe to my

Conſcience and the Truth : If the Cauſe I defend

be not of God, I defire it may fall: If it be, I

leave it toGod how far He will prºſper it; and what

Men ſhall think or ſay of me: And I will pray for

Peacº to him that will not hate and revile me for
ſo, doing. Farewell. . . v . . .

... … . . . . . . . . . . Septemb. 4- 1 - .

liſt J. : : 11 ... . . . . . .1675. * :

--- : * * - ! . 1 ... . . . . . ;

* , , , , , , F I N I S. . . . . . . . . .”

* * * * -
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